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To the Readers of th~ Advocat~, ! . Our ~osition. 
I have consented to asstst the Echtors It IS the most difficult lab91; we have 

of the GosPEL ADVOCATE in conducting attempted to satisfy our con·tempo raries 
that paper during the present year, so in r egard to our religious position. Du
far as my duties-as Evangelist for the ring the recent civil war, we freque ntly 
Congregation of Christ in Nashville, and ~ad occasion to state to parties North 
President of the Board ot Education- and South that we were not in the con
will allow. The Rditors and myself may flict, that our religious posi~prbade 
not see all things to be discussed in the us to become partisan~. w}~~· . .of the 
same light, but, that a central object divisions of the prince of illis~worldr"'tnd 
shall be viewed from difl'erent stand- generally the conc~B~~vas, that all 
points, m::ty be essential to an ::tdequate men who made sucini·t>fessions, were 
knowledge of it. Each of us, t herefore, spies or hyp9_<H'ites. Such a man as the 

' will be responsible for what appears over Presicient '<if<9~·, nation could not be 
his own initials. Matters of much im- sntisfied:that ~ a1:e not either conserva
portance demand examination ; and I tives or racl~S;'l.ls. In our childhood we 
desire, while discussing whatever may knew ..but few ionists, save Baptists 
fall to my lot, to "speak the tntth in love," or Methodists, ar:f< 't would have been 
ancl to cultivate the most fraternal r ela- difficult to s~tj-~"(s - · • all who were 
tions with the corps editorial. Tender- not of the.foi·mer pa _ ., st be,of the 
ing to our reaclers the compli~e,9&t of latter. , ; ';, , .. , ·. 
t l1e season; and wishino- f'o 3Jl:Jl.\1itl{1i:e When we tell our fr·i~~ct~ :o i~ de-
blessings he can ;15k fo ·. ; ' · ·'·P ~ nominations, that we have -n6 ~e · to 
to be : · .;,. ~ ·v ... .'e~- no sect to support, and rio; cause 

Very faitnrithj, ; pupown, they either ·do not under-
Thei~:-'s 1in the truth S;t~lj}fi •us , or conclude'that we really have 

'Ailcllove of the Gospel, a secret creed, and are afraid or ashamed 
-;; ··:·< . P . S. FALL. to write it. Others imagine that we are 

NASHVILLE, Jrifu. i~~. 1867. endeavoring to build up a sect like the 

f ' • • • 

~ \ ·· ·~ 
In m::ttters pr9f~~~dly rerigious, it is 

far better to do n~lih~g t han to perform 
in the name of zeal".f~-' God, what.he _!;t~~ 
not required. Remapib,e~ . ~he .;wors~
pers of Baal, in th;(t {l!t~ ~ah. ·-~ 

·.·~? , . 
• 

denominations, and that it originated a 
fe}V' years since from the labors of Alex:-· 
~er Campbell. Inasmuch, therefore, 
~~:. many of our fellow-citizens, from 
waq~ of information, are mistaken in 
reference t o our position, we may con
sHier it our duty in our future editorials 
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to call attention to the platform upon 
which we are endeavoring to build. 

In the first place, we reg!ll'cl no creed 
or belief as true, useful or Christian, not 
expressed in the words of the Spirit, and 
in the connections found in the Holy 
Oracles. By wresting the Scriptures 
from their counection, the truth of God, 
as was formerly done, is often changed 
into a lie. Rom. i: 25. 

J es.us Christ prayed that "All who be
lievecl on him, through the Apostles 
words, might be one as He and the ]!'a
ther were one. J ohn xvii : 20. And we 
feel very confident that this simple be
lief, through the words of the Spirit, is 
the sole condition of all united efl'orts 
amongst Christians, -and is, in truth, the 
creecl of the church of God. 

In the second place, the Bible t eaches 
that Jesus Christ built his church during 
the first century on the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, and that a ll 
Christians belong to this temple in which 
the Holy Spirit dwells. This church is no 
denomination, sect, faction or party, but 
is, in truth, the family of G d. W eclaim 
humble membership in this family. 

Whilst we regard many Romanists and 
Protestants, as honest, sincere men
who, indeed, fear God, as bodies the sects 
constitute the Babylon of Revelations, 
are anti-Christian powers, and all will 
ultimately be destroyed by the bright
ness of our Lord's coming and by the 
spirit of his mouth. 2 Thes. ii : 8. 

We teach that religion is not an inde
scribable something which men get at a 
mourners bep.ch, but that the service of 
God consists iu heartily believing all that 
is revealed, sincerely submitting to the 
authority of Christ, and continually ad
ding to our fO;ith "courage, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, godliness, broth
erly kindness and love." By persever
ing in this course of life to the end ·of 
our journey, our Heavenly Father has 
promised us eternal life. 

T . F. 

When you are an anvil, endure like an 
a.nvil; when you are u hammer, strike like 
a hammer. · 

Letter from Bro. Longan. 
DRESDEN, Mo., Dec. 4, 1866. 

B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :- Dear 
Si1·s,-The Advocate, containing an ac
lmowledgementof the receipt of money 
sent, also your letter, has come to hand. 
I now send you by express sixty clolla.rs 
ancl thirty cents more. You will dispose 
of it where, in your judgment, it is most 
needed. Of this amount $35. J 5 is con
tributed by the church a.t this place, the 
remaind er at Hickory Point in this coun
ty, and Fayetteville in J ohuson com1ty. 
The contribution of these two churches 
was sent me by Bro. J. Randall. His 
note accompanying the money having 
been mislaid, I cannot give the amo1mt 
to be credited to each church, but the 
aggregate, $25 15, is correct. 

I wish the Advocate success, most 
heartily, not because I like every thing 
in it, for I confess I do not, bnt because 
in teaching it is almost always sound, 
and never very far wrong; because it is 
generally conducted in a fin e Christian 
spirit-though I have seen some things 
just a little out of the way- and because 
we have in the South a large and prom
ising field, which no one can cultivate 
more successfully than its editors. As 
I said once before, I think the Advocate, 
on some subjects, just a little too 
straight. Still, if you couldpersuade all 
the Christians to drop the missionary 
societies, to quit voting and holding 
office, and to adopt, ex arnino, and for all 
coming time, the doctrine of non-resist
ance, I 8houlcl raise no quarrel with you. 
Practically, I am not sure that it would 
not 'work well. Certainly, I do not care 
to oppose yo~ in these matters. So go 
on; , . may the Lord bless you, and 
make you and your Advocate a blessing 
to thousands. 

Your brother in hope ·of a better life, 
. GEO. W . LONGAN. 

P. S.- Since writing the above I have 
received from Bro. Dr. Shelburne, of 
Wiudsor, Henry county, $1, which I also 
send. 

A good heart conquers ill fortune . 
Correct one who is in fault, and he will 

immediately hate you. 
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How Old is your Church? 
Cet·tain persons, who attach vast im 

portance to the antiquity of a system, 
affirm, that what they sneeringly call the 
"Gam.pbellite Glmnh," is not yet, as the 
Jews said to our Redeemer, jo1·ty yea1·s 
<l ld. The age of no system proves its 
truth. E rror banished truth from the 
e arth when man ba,nished God from his 
o wn footstool. And, certainly, no intel
ligent Christian need be informed that 
t he apostles ·but echoed the words of our 
Lord, when they predicted an apostasy 
that should involve the g reat mass of the 
religious world. This apostasy has been 
long upon us ; but, within the last forty 
years, two things have been clone by 
way of counteracting it: First. The 
Bible, whi ch, for r eading-matter, had 
been supplanted by prayer-books, by 
sermons, by confessions and catechisms, 
and by a so-called r eligious literature, 
has been forced, in many ways, upon the 
a ttention of the religious world, to which 
it has been ?·eally a closed book- so that 
it has been more read within that thne 
than in the preceding two hundred years . 
Secondly. The Pedo-Baptist worlcl had 
been assaulted in vain . The attacks 
made upon it were like straws darted 
against a stone wall. Within the last 
fo r ty years, however, Pedo-baptism has 
been utterly destroyed, so far as argu
ment and proof can undermine and de· 
stroy any system, as a system. It fin ds 
not a vestige of authority in the Word 
of God, a,nd this has been triumphantly 
and irrefutably demonstrated. The 
marks of this apostasy, however, yet re
main, and will r emain until the coming 
of the Lord, to assert his own supreme 
authority, and to sweep it away by t.he 
breath of his mouth, as by a h urricane. 

Against this apostacy it has been our 
mission to bear testimony, and to call 
upon our contemporaries to retui·n to 
t he original fountain of spiritual truth. 
When asked how old ouT Church is, we 
reply that WE HAVE NO CHURCH. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ has a Church, which 
h e declared he would build upon a cer
tain rock. He did build that Church, 
laying its foundations upon him self, and 
is yet in heaven, doing the work that re-

mains to be done, that, by his own glori
fication, his Father may be glorified, 
John xvii: 1. 

Addison once compared the human 
mind to a statue bidden in a block of 
m11rble. How apt soever this r epresent
ation may have been, much more fitly 
may we employ such imagery when 
studying the age of the congregation of 
Christ. How old is that statue? Who 
made that statue? Did not Almighty 
God? 'Vhat is the work of a Phidias, a 
Praxiteles, a Thorswalden, or a Powers, 
but the r emoval of the overlying masses, 
and the clearing away of all that con
ceals the statue from human vision? 

And so, were the Bible to be hidden 
for a thousand years, and every church 
on earth destroyed, so ~ts to be entirely 
forgotten; were the Divine Book to be 
then exhum ecl, and to be understood by 
its fortumtte discoverer, it would be 
perfectly practicable to reconstruct an 
apostolic congregation. The pattern 
given by our Lord has existed from the 
moment when the model was cast on 
Mount Zion ; and although no human 
eye had ever beheld it, there it never
theless h11s been. "The J erusalem that 
i~ from above, t hat is free, and that is 
the mother of us all," has undergone no 
change by lapse of time; and may be re
cognized and reproduced age after age, 
and must be ? 'ep?·od~tced, before the earth 
can "be covered with the knowledge of 
the Lord, as the wate rs cover the deep." 
This is the only appointed means to an 
encl so vast. 

The Bible might as well be buried as 
be covered up, or be pushed aside by the 
doctrines or traditions of men, or r e
placed by the many substitutes that con
ceal it. Were the matter closely exam
ined, it might appear that the B ible is yet 
ct closed Book to the religious masses ; 
n,nd even to the t mly pious, who have 
been seduced into what is called " the 
UhuTch," or bro ught up therein. Cer
tainly no one ln his senses will affirm 
that the Bible is an open book to the 
Rom(Ln or Greek Catholic masses. Nor 
will it be contended that the English 
Church- whose radical idea, namely, 
that of a Hierarchy, is identical with that 
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of Rome- has, or can have, an open 
Bible. It is said, indeed, that a Cana
dian bishop, · at the late convention in 
Philadelphia, declared that the Bible 
should be withheld from the masses, 
mther than the prayer-book; and that 
the sentiment was endorsed by nn 
American bishop. And wherever the 
idea of a p1·iesthood exists- that is of a 
specially called and qualified order of 
men, whose official duty it is thus made 
to interpret the oracles of God~it is al
most needless to say that, to those to 
whom such an order is indispensable, the 
Bible is ce1·tainly a closed book. Where, 
however, the iclea exists that every dis
ciple of Jesus Christ is consecrated, in 
the only true sense of the word, a 
"P1·iest unto God, whose consecration 
authorizes him to draw nigh to the She
chinah, through the great High Priest 
whom he has confessed-there the Bible 
is an open book- and there alone. 

The present condition of the religious 
world is r epresented by Paul in his de
scription of the church· at Corinth : 
"Every one of you hath a psalm, hath a 
doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revela
tion, hath an inte rpretation," 1 Cor. xiv : 
26. "You observe days, and months, 
and times and years. I am afraid of you, 
lest I have bestowed on you labor in 
vain," Gal. iv: 10. But there is no need 
of multiplying authorities descriptive of 
the apostate condition of' "the Church." 
If anv one ask how old that Church is 
upon-which we have set our afl'ections
that Church which it is the objeot of our 

News from Canada. 
OSHAWA, Canada, Nov. 9th, 1866. 

Brother Fanning:- As you requested 
me to send items of news for the Gospel 
Advocate, I pen the following : Quite 
recently we have received, upon confes
sion and "immersion, seven persons as 
members "or the Church of God. Two of 
the above were from the Presbyterian, 
of the stock of John Knox; three from 
that of John Wesley; one ffom that of 
Henry VliJ, King of England, and flrst 
who claimed to be "King-defender of 
the faith," and one, third son of Brother 
J ames Barclay, and grandson of the late 
Elder Geo . Barclay. Elder Barclay was 
an Elder in the Scotch Baptist Church in 
Scotland, where, as I have beard him 
relate, the noted Dr. Chalmers used to 
listen to hi s sermons. Elder :Barclay 
. united with the Christian Church in P ick
ering, where Brother Willie Knowles, 
who !tccompanied me to your place last 
March, r esides, and who also is Elder B's 
grandson. It is remarkable that the 
children and grandchildren of such noble 
pioneers among us, never stray oft' and 
O'et back to Babylon. 
" Recent ad vices from Elders Lister and 
Anderson, two of our evangelists, state 
that they had immersed twenty at Med
ford Church and four at Owen Sound. 
These places !tre situated on the South 
shore of the Georgian Bay, a limb of Lake 
Huron. 

lives, our labors, and our sacrifices, to 
present to the faith and love of our race, 
we answer, that it was founded, in J eru
salem, by our Lord J esus Christ, May 
26, A. D. 30, a,ncl was placed under the 
administration of those whom he had 
personally educated, and called to be his 
embassadors to the revolted race of 

While in Toronto a few clays ago, I saw 
the Brothers Beaty, also Bro. N. Blacl>::. 
From them I leamed that the "Hymn 
Book" will soon be r eady for sale. They 

' have been much hin derecl in pressing the 
work forward by the stereotyper. We 
speak fo r i t as the best ·• Hymn Book" 
eve r published. They will be able to 
supply large demands. 

We·have a fi ne congregation here and 
prospering, with large attentive audien
ces. Myself; Dr. Wm. McGill and Bro. 
Colston are the preachers, though much 
of my time is spent among adjacent 

man. F. 

He preaches well who lives well. 
Buy what you do not want, and 

w ill sell what you cannot spare. 
yo u churches. 

Wounds from the knife are healed, but 
not those from the tongue. 

Your brother in the Kingdom 
.And patience of Jesus, 

JOSEPH ASH. 
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The Name· 
[E>:tro.cted from a forthcoming discourse deliv

ered in Nashville, in reference to the reconstruc
tion and history, past and present, of the c&ngre
untion in that city.] 

It may be thought desirable just here 
to defl:ne, in one pa.rticular, the ecclesi
astical position of the body worshiping 
in this house. Nothing is more common 
than the question, "1o what denomination 
do ymG belong?" Many persons find it 
difficult to conceive of a religion that 
has not a denominational form; imagin
ing, indeed, thttt the respectability of a 
Church must depend upon the connec
tion that it holds, or on the title of its 
ministry. To answer the inquiry at 
once, however, it must be said that this 
Church belongs to no denomination at all, 
in the popular acceptation of that term. 
There are_, indeed, thousands of congre
gations, scattered all over this continent, 
as well as in England and Australia, 
that are constructed after the same mod
el; but they do no.t form a denomination. 
They are not united into an ecclesiastical 
body, for the exhibition of any form of 
religious politics. Each congregation 
is- like that at Rome in relation to that 

and had entered into the rest of heaven; 
and of such as r emained yet on earth, 
to fight the good fight of faith and to 
finish their co urse. 

It has become common, however, to 
call this "th e Gampbellite Ghtweh," and 
sometimes its members thoughtlessly 
accept the reproach. Now why this? 
You are followers, some may say, of 
Alexander Campbell. Suppose that, for 

. the sake of the argument, to be true. 
Paul once said, " Brethren, be followers 
of me." But he rebuked the very same 
people for saying, "We are of Paul." 
The ancient Christians were "followers 
of such as by fidelity and patience had 
inherited the promises." Did they 
adopt all the names of those whom they 
had followed? Or did their most ma
lignant foes g ratify their disposition to 
treat with contempt what they could not 
confute, by the ascription to them of ob
noxious appl:llations? What necessary 
connection, then, is there between the 
a.ntecedcnt and the consequent? If any 
man discovered in the Scriptures a 
thought not before developed, are such 
as discern tha.t sc!iptural thought to 
wear the name of him who first was the 

at Ephesus, or at Corinth-entirely dis- means of their accepting it. 
tinct from every other, while, in obe- But the principle underlying this too 
dience to the same authority, all "walk cm'IImon practice certainly rend~rs it as 
by the same rule, and mind the same unjustifiable in one case as in another. 
things." If it be wrong in us to wear the name of 

Our Lord prayed that his disciples any one man, by what right do our con
might "be one, that the world might be- temporaries allow themselves to be , 
li eve that the Father had sent him." called Calvinists or vYesleyans, Arians 
Now, while there were many apostles, or Socinians? The principle that h~s 
they held but one religious system, been hin ted at is this: 
called "the doct1·ine of C!wist," and The discoverer of any series of doctrines 
sometimes "the Apostles' cloct1·ine." constituting a religious system, is at lill
·They were one in their preaching, as erty to found a r eligious body upon that 
well as in thei r teaching; for they her- system as a basis, and to give to it or to 
alded but one gospel. Of course, those accept for it h is own name; and those 
who believed that one Gospel exercised who adopt the system are to be justly 
the "one faith" in the "one Lord," to called hill follotv en;. We may put this 
whom they submitted in the "one bap- in another form, thus: The diseove1·e1· of 
t ism." And they could have had but any system of Ghu.1·ch government, or of 
one doctrine to study, in orde1· to one and any New Testament o1·dinance, is at lib
the same inner and outer r eligious Mfe. erty to found a Church upon the basis 
What greater uni ty than this could, in of that system of government, or of that 
any way, have been achieved? They ordinance, and to denominate those who 
thus constituted one heav_ euly family, ~ obey that govemment, or practice that 
composed of those who had overcome, ~ ordinance, by the name of the form of 
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government or of the 1·ite. For example: propounds; and that he declares that 
In the case of a doct1"'inal basis, we have "every soul that will ~ot h ear (or obey) 
not only Calvinists aml Arminians, but that prophet shall be destroyed from 
Unitarians, Universalists, Arians, Socin- amongst the people." It is manifest, 
ians, Trinitarians, etc., etc., without encl. further, that our Lord Jesus "gave him
And we are called Campbellites by those self jo1· us, that he might redeem us 
whose own practice illus trates the prin- from all iniquity, and consecrate us to 
ciple. So, likewise, we have Episcopa- himself as a peculiar people, who should 
lians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap- be zealous of good works ." Moreover, 
tist s, Independents, Pedo-baptists, etc., the Jfathe.r has given all things into the 
etc., etc., founded upon a governmental ·hands of his Son; all at!tho1•ity in h~aven 
or a ritual basis. and in earth is his; his name is above 

Now, suppose we accept the principle, every na me ; he is L ord of all, and 
that a doctrine, or a series of doctrines, j 1!dge of all. As, then, the " cmtho1· and 
or a form of Church government, or an the finisher of the faith ," and of the doc
ordinance, or all combined, is a proper trine, as well as of the ecclesias tical 
basis fo r a religious body-modifying it government, and of the ordinances of 
simply by saying that the invento1·, or the the body of which lle is the head- whttt, 
author of it, rather tha.n the c\iscoverer, according to the principle under discus
shall name it . How shall we apply this sion, should that body be named·? 
principle ? Evidently, the ChuTch, o1·. the con(JTega-

It is clear that there cannot be in the tion of Ch?'ist. And thus, in the New 
New Testament two or more sets of an- Testament, the OlmTch of C.fod is called 
tagonistic or variant doctrines, or two (see Rom. xvi: 10) " the chtlrches of 
or more opposing forms of Church gov- Christ salute you." 
ernment, or of conflicting ordinances. But our J,orcl, before he left the 
It cannot, therefore, furni sh bases for woltld, appointed certain witnesses of 
two or more religious bodies that differ; what he did and said, who were also to 
and nothing can be more evident than be the depositaries of additional truths, 
that the faith, the doct rine, t he worship, to be taught them by the Holy Spirit, as 
the ordinances and th e government of well as by himself. These men he 
any Chqrch must be of divine authority. named apostles; and they speak ol 
The New Testament decla res that themselves as "ambassado1·s joT CMist, 
"thm·e is one body," and that ther e is but as though God did" address men by 
one foundation, as well as that no man them. They also declare t lutt the faun
can lay another; and that God has laid elation of the Church of God-the con
t.his. If, then, any Churcl1 be built on g regatiou of Jesus Christ-was laid by 
this foundation, what does the principle them, as "wise master-builders." But, 
demand that we shall call i t? It does of course, we underst~1ncl thi s as indicat: 
not signify who d-iscoveTs the fo undation, ing that t hey are now in the place of 
or who describes the s uperstructure, if Christ, who, while in the world, was in 
God laid the doctrinal, or governmental, the place of <"rod , to man. Now, let it be 
or ritual foundation of that body; remarked, that these men, as has been 
manifestly, the principle dem~m cls that already hinted, did not allow, but posi
it be called "The Chwrch of God." t ively prohibited, any body of men, or 
And thus, in the New Testament is the any part of any such body, to wear their 
body there described named. Sec l names, although they were the earthen 
Cor. i : 2, etc., etc. • vessels in which the eli vine treasure bacl 

But we are also taught that Almighty been so freely ancl so fully deposited. 
God has sent his Son Jesus Christ our It; then, it WtlS so clearly at variance 
Lord, to ·call out of the world s uch as with tile divine will, that nllig ious men 
have ears to hear, and hearts to obey the I should adopt or accept the name of 
truths that his r epr esentative- his em- Paul, of Apollos, or of Peter- who shall 
bassaclor-to a lest a:sd ruined world justify the system of naming that pre-
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vails so universally in the religious l branches to exist, and to be in some 
world- marring as it does the unity for way united ...... would they constitute the 
which our Lord so fervently prayed, and body of the t?·ee, or the head of it ? 
preventing, as a consequence, the con- Manifestly the latter. . But our Lord 
version of' the worlcl ? Jesus Christ him self' is call ed the "head 

Once more : I nconsistent as is the 
common practice with the letter and 
the geuius of the New Testament, the 
principle we have illustrated must not 
be overlooked. If that allows, nay de
mands, that a body founded upon a 
truth, and living upon a doctrine, and 
obeying a government, shall take the 
name of its founder- may we not ex
pect to find, in the his tory of that body, 
some example in which the practice il
lustrates the principle? Accordingly, 
we learn that the disciples of Christ 
were called Glwistians . Several in
stances of this occur in the New Testa
ment; and if it be asked what reasons 
justify this application of ihe principle, 
the r eply is, "The L o?·d Jesns G!wist diecl 
jo1· 1tS; and next we were" baptized into 
his name." The early disciples, then, 
did not wear the name of any mere man ; 
for no other name t han that of J esus con
veys salvation; and baptism is admin
istered by no authority but his . Nor 
did they derive their distinctive appel
lation from any doctrine, any ordinance, 
Qr of any scheme of ecclesiastical gov
ernment. The author and the finisher 
o f t h e faith, the head of the body, the 
husband of the brid e, the lamb's wife
was alon e deemed worthy the honor of 
giving a name to .the "whole family in 
heaven and on earth." 

Few persons question the r easoning 
by which we reach the conclusion that 
the name of 07t1' L o?·d Jesus Gh?-ist is 
above every name, and is alone worthy 
of aU honor as a patronymic. It is ar
gued, however, that the whole Church of 
Christ is called" GlwisUan ;" while the 
branches of that Church may wear difi~ 
erent distinguishing names . 

Would it be congruous to eall one 
branch of' a tree the apple bnmch, 
anotl1er the oak, another the peach. 
another the sycamore branch, ~md so on 
to the encl ? ·what, in that case, would 
the t1·ee ·itself be called? But, supposing 
a number of separate· and different 

over all thing~ to the Church, which is 
his body." If, then, the branches of the 
Church constitute the head of' the 
Church, they_ supplant our I,orcl Jesus. 
And, besides; where then is the body? 
To speak, therefore, of the branches of 
the Church, is to atmihilate the Church 
itself; and the name of Cluist cannot 
belong to a nonentity. No wonder it is 
ignored by the branches of " the 
Gh1!?'Ch." 

Let it be distinctly understood that 
we are now giving reasons for our own 
practice. Our contemporaries have a 
right to them. vVe assail no one in this. 
I'Ve desire simply to show that, neither 
in derision of others, nor in any spirit of 
disparagement to their piety, nor with 
any wish to question their usefulness, 
do we think it clemanclccl of us that, by 
the divine will, we shall be known only 
by the name of ouT Redeemer. We should 
rejoice did this practice prevttil univer
sally- if all th e pious on earth were 
bound togP.ther in "the unity of the 
Spirit and the bond of' peace," by "the 
name of' our Lord Jesus Christ ." vVe 
doubt not that all the ecclesiastical gov
ernments of "the Church" are to be 
swept away; for our Lord Jesus must 
"put clown all rule, and all authority, 
and all power." And what, then, will 
the kingdom be cl enomimited that he 
shall SUI' render to the Father? 

:Much more might be said to this ef. 
feet, but this is deemed ample for all the 
purposes of such as have ears to h ear. 
vVe do, then, protest, most respectfully, 
against the nickname Campbellite. We 
are sure that one who knows the l'Ca
sons of onr preference for the name of 
Christ, and is capable of appreciating 
them, will. if a gentleman, abstain from 
the use of any other in r eference to us. 
I gnorant men, and such as want princi
ple, may deride what they are not ex
pected to understand, or what they hate, 
and with these we must "let patience 
have h er perfect work." Alexander 
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Campbell did not die for us. His won
derful work, indeed, is done. In the 
quiet shades of the lovely home of his 
youth, he met peacefu lly the hour when 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, called 
him to his well-earned rest. Just be
fore his death, a friend at Bethany 
wrote : "I-Ie is passing his clays, obliv
ious of surrounding events, but iu full 
enjoyment of all the hopes of ou r holy 
religion. He sees not the evil, bnt only 
the good in all things, and delights him
self in the great goodness of the Lord." 
Great and good as he was, he is no man's 
saviour. No one bas been baptized into 
his name. I have seen one or two per 
sons who said they were Campbellites ; 
and recollect in the year 1828 having 
beard a lady- once well known in this 
city- say to him, " You almost persuade 
me to be a Campbellitc." He instantly 
replied, "I am very sorry to h ear it. I 
hoped I had persuaded you to be a 
Christian." Pm· cont?·a, a minister said, 
in substance, on , reading a document 
pnblbhed by this congregation in 1860-
"Almost thou persun.dest me to be a 
Christian." Alexander Campbell did 
not originate one spiritual idea. No man, 
living or dead, un less an apostle or a 
prophet, ever did- and not even then, 
for he uttered the words of God. If 
Alexander Campbell had invented a NEW 

system, that may be called " Campbell
ism;" and those who accept it "Camp
bellites." But if he, or any one else, 
finds in God's Word, uttered by prophets 
or apostles, what others had not seen
it is a slander 1tjJOn those t1·uths to call 
them by his name; and no man has yet 
shown that what be has taught is not 
.found in t:!e JVo1·d of God. F . 

Street P reaching in Preaching. 
It is said thttt the re is a great deal of 

"street preaching" in London. Some of 
the preachers are self-denying men, em
ployed by the Dissenting Churohes ; 
some are volunteers of good address, 
and many are extremely ignorant, but 
zealous. They gather crowds at the 
crossings, bridges, vacant lot~, &c., and 
are molested by none. 

GREEN RIVER P. 0., { 
Hart County, Ky., Dec. 11th, 1866. 5 
B1·others Fanning & Lipscomb:- After 

my compliments to you, and after saying 
in aU candor that you, in your progress, 
have committed fewe r errors thau any 
othe rs with whom I am ac-quainted, I 
have concluded to pen some lines to you 
with all that clue respect to which you 
ure entitled, of ~orne mistaken views you 
have written. First, That of your oppo
sition to tb:e course the Christian breth
ren have pursued in Kentucky, relative 
to the Missionary Board for the purpose 
of sending tile Gospel to the destitute in 
this State. I live in a distr ict of seven 
coun ties. The Board is held at Colum
bia, Ada-ir coun-ty, and the several ch arch
es, by their members (at their choice} 
contlibute to the Board for the pur
pose of sustaining acceptable preachers 
to preach for those who cannot other
wise have any Gospel preaehing, and 
there much good has li>een eftected in the 
good cause of the Great Redeemer. It 
is a co-operation, in your acceptation of 
thttt term. I am acquainted with the 
members of t hat Board; they are- men 
of good Christian standing, and would 
not, under any circumstances,. depart 
frqm the Gospel order for the salvation 
of men. 

You have had a meeting at MlilTfrees
boro that you call consult::ttiou meeting, 
otlly another name fo r co-operatilon. The 
second item noticed in that meeting, has 
left on r ecord a special power to church
es to appoint Elders if they choose, by 
prayer aucl iill[)OSiug of hands. carrying 
with it an impartation idea, su~h as was 
practiced in the days ot the apostles . 
You know, my clear brethren, there is no 
appointing power left on r ecord for 
churches to appoint their Elclers; neither 
did you eall up Paul's farewell address 
to the Elders, in Acts xx: 30, as if he had 
said of your own name and station,. 
"Will men arise and draw disciples after 
them," &e. Ma1"7~ i&. It was a very suit
able time to h:we told t hem that the 
churches should appoint their Elders. 
But in place of that, he indirectly for
bids the appointment. 

Now, my wortby, intelligent brethren, 
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if the Missionary Board has errors, it is 
not cof l11rger magnitude than that of 
your consultation m eeting. We sh(}uld 
look closely into our own eye before we 
look into the eye of our brother,and take 
the admonitions of Paul, not to be con
tentious about words to no profit, there
by engendering strife and unchri stian 
fe elings, furnishing capital for gainsay
ers. Let us try to do all the good we 
can, and as little harm as possible. 

I was sorry to see the short piece you 
wrote on the second coming, you said 
you had read Dr. Seiss and others, (but 
you diet not say you had read Baxter,) 
and you did not so read the Scriptures, 
thereby setting aside the Messiah's com
mand, to watch, given to his disciples, in 
direct answer to the questions asked him 
what were the signs of his coming. I 
cannot believe that Messifth was trifling 
with his disci pies, t elling the signs and 
referring to Daniel's abominations, he 
has ratified Daniel's prophecies, and we 
are bound to believe them; to deny 
them, would be in ell'ect to deny <tll 
Scripture. I could write several pages 
on this subject, but it might not be in
teresting to yon, I therefore desist. 

One other item of error, as I regard it, 
I wish to name, and that is your reply to 
D. C. Kelly, third item Gospel Advocate, 
20th number, you sa.y w e teach the Para
dise into which the Savior entered with 
the thief; was ident ical with the hell in 
which his soul wa8 not left. '!'his, Acts 
ii: 31, is a quotation from David's Psalms. 
He was drawing the contrast between 
David, who saw the corruption, but 
Christ saw no corruption. And further, 
your idea leaves the thief iu hell. I could 
write many lines aboutPamdiso in which 
the saints inhabit, b ut very like it would 
not interest you. 

Now upon the subject of your paper. 
I have talked with the most intelligent 
of your subscribers, and they are in
clined to the opinion that if the pages 
are increased, it would be best to make 
i t o. monthly pamphlet. Yon cannot ob
tain a sufficient fund of information in 
one week to interest your readers. You 
are opposed to publishing anything on 
government affo.irs which would be best 

to put in a weekly. Although your paper 
has improved, there is, however, room 
for improvement. I will do the best I 
can to obtain subscribers. 

Yours as ever, 
JORDAN OWEN. 

Response.- We certainly appreciate the 
frankness and kindness of the foregoing. 
We appreciate Brother Owen's sugges
tions not less on account of the objec
tions so frankly made, than of the kindly 
fe eling exhibited in m•1king them. In 
the first place then, if Brother Owen will 
note c.losely, we have never objected to 
Scl'iptural church co-operation in or out 
of Kentucky. We obj ect to institutions 
form ed by individuals that assume to 
themselves the work of the church, and 
destroy aH church operation ancl co-op
eration. For instance, the society whose 
headquarters . are at Lexington, Ky., are 
formed of incliviclnals-" B1·eth1'en" who 
contribute to it. 'l'neir rules of pro
cedure fail to tell what kind of brethren. 
The Constitution of this Society, or ?"l!les 

of p1·ocedu1·e" tlo not even r ecognize the 
existence of such an organization as a 
'·Church of Christ." Again, this Society 
in its best days hn.s never raised over 
about nine or ten thousand dolln.rs . La.st 
year about five, with a fair r epresenta
tion much less than this. It plLys, the 
present year, its Corresponding Secre
tary two thousand dollars and his trav
elling expenses, which will amount LO 

from five hundred toone thousand more. 
I'Ve do not believe it is economical , just 
or Scriptural to expend from twenty-five 
to for ty per cent of tlle offerings of 
Christian sacrifice before it reaches the 
preacher who preaches the word of life. 
We believe the motives and artificial 
means of human claptraps used to raise 
funcls by these societies destructive of 
Christian zeal and devotion. '!'hey 
are subversive of the true feelings of 
Christian consecration and devotion to 
the Lord. For instance, from a report 
made by the A. C. Review of the late 
annive rsary of the oldest of these so
cieties, the one of which A. Campbell 
was, and David Burnet is, President, and 
of which President Pendleton and Isaac 
Errett are leading members, the style 
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of raising money was, for one man to 
get up, and before the whole audience, 
in' the presence of the learned (not half 
learned) seniors, to propose to some 
other, "You give so much ancl I will 
give so much," or "I dare you to give as 
much as I do." Now we submit, Bro. 
Owen, th is bombastic, brow-beating style 
of raising money is a departure from the 
Gospel order for the salvation of men. 
Christ's mannerofraising means was for 
each to lay by )1im somewhat in sto re on 
the first day of the week, and not to let 
the right hand know what the left hand 
does. If Bro. Owen and the churches 
in his section operate and co-operate as 
congregations of the Lord, in accorclance 
with the Scripture t eaching, we say God 
speed you in the work. 

We suppose there was not an indiv id
ual at the Murfreesboro meeting that be
lieved that, there was ttny power to se
lect, further than as the Spirit through 
Paul directed- the church has no power 
but to select those whom the Holy Spirit 
has pointed out and only regarded the 
"imposition of hands" as a significant 
declaration that the goocl wishes and 
hearty prayers of the church attended 
them in the work in which they, engaged. 

We suppose t he idea of the speedy 
coming of Christ can have no harm in it, 
unless associated with other ideas that 
work mischief. Christians are certainly 
admonished "to watch" and be prepared 
for his coming. It is also certainly true 
that in every convulsion of the world 
since the ascension of the Son of God, 
that devout worshippers of the Lord 
have been ·seen satisfactory signs of his 
speedy coming. It is certainly true that 
the tim e of his coming, whether personal 
or spiritual, is now nearer at hand than 
at any previous period oftime. 'l'o look 
for his speedy coming, if it causes us to 
prepare to meet him by increased zeal, 
piety and devotion on our part, and if it 
induces us to be more earnest in per
suading others to be hi s servants watch
ing, with their lamps trimmed and filled 
with oil, it certainly can do no harm. If, 
on the other hand, we associate with his 
coming the idea that he has no kingdom 
in th is oriel, that the worlcl cannot be 

benefitted by the agencies that he has 
already ordained for its conversion, that 
the instrumentalities that Christ died to 
institute are in efficient-that Christians 
can do nothing to turn the people to the 
Lord' ; to chase away darkness and gloom 
aucl bring joy and peace to the down
trodden of earth, but that they must 
wait supinely till the coming of the 
Lord to work good to his people and to 
ef!'ect the conversion of the world, the 
idea with these associations can and will 
work evil and only evil and that contin
ually. The idea then is harmless, and 
according to its associations will work 
good or evil. I presume Bro. 0. will 
find it difficult to prove that the thief 
went to any other place on the clay of his 
death, than the grave, and if we uncler
stand Bro. F's language, it simply left 
him in neither Heaven nor Hell, but in 
the state of the dead, where David's 
body remained and saw corruption, but 
from which Christ's body was raised 
without decay. Whether we will be able 
to fill the Gospel Advocate with matter 
that will interest is yet to be seen. Much 
depends on the efforts we make, and the 
correspondence we call out. The truth 
is the lack of space in our publications 
in Tennessee has clone much to prevent 
a development of the talent of our broth
erhood. Bro. Fall has prom ised us the 
constant aid and advice of his well 
trained j udgment and mind, stored with• 
treasures new and old. The very pro
position to enlarge has called forth the 
promise of aid from one of the clearest 
headed of' Bible Atndents and most co
gent reasoners in this or any other State, 
I mean Dr. Brents. We wish to give op
portunity for the development and culti
vation of' talent that is now lying idle 
and dormant. But with the best of edi
torial talent, the success or failure to in
te rest the r eader, depends, in a great 
measure, upon him self. The man that is 
cultivating a morbid taste for and per- · 
mitting his mind to enter into the polit
ical strifes and animosities of the world, 
or that is fi lling his heart with au over
weening de~ire fo r the honors, gains and 
pleasures of this life will find but little 
pleasure in the teachings of God's word 
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and God's servants, or in the spiritunJ 
service of the sanctuary of our Father. 
We are conscious that we have erred, 
and anticipate we will make blunders 
again. We will thank all of our breth
ren and fricncls, Whf!n they think we err, 
in either theory or practice, to do as 
Bro. Owen has don e, in a kindly Chris 
tiau spirit point them out. We will 
carefully, Jdudly consider the sugges
tions, and strive to profit by them. We 
will strive continually to improve the 
Gospel Advocate, and earnestly ask the 
s uggestions and help of all our brethren 
in making it continually a more etiicient 
instrumentality of good. D. L. 

A Knowledge of God Through Nature. 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscornb :- At your 

suggestion, I will give briefly ·what I con
sider to be a correct exegesis of Romans 
i: 19, 20. The chapter consists of two 
parts. The first extending to the close 
of verse 17. contains the general intro
duction to the epistle. The second part 
commencing with verse 18, extends to 
the close of the chapter. The design of 
this latter part is to prove the declara
tion contained in vs.16 and 17, that salva
tion can only be obtained tlwough the Gos
pel, which ?"eveals God's method of j~tsti
jication. 

To show that men stand greatly in 
need of this merciful phm 0f salvation, 
as revealed in the Gospel, the apostle 
makes the declaration, in v. IS, that men 
as sinners are exposed to God's righteous 
wratil, and are hence in a state of con
demnation. "For tile wrath of God," 
that is, his punitive justice, his determi
nation to punish Sln, is revealed fi:om 
lleaven against all ungodliness, and un
righteousness of men who hold the tl'llth 
"in unrighteousness ." The design of 
verses 19, 20, is evidently to show th at 
men coulcl not shield themselves fi·om 
the divine wrath and condemnation on 
the plea of ignorance; tilat they had no 
knowledge of God. "Because," says 
the apostle, " that which may )Je known 
of God is manifest in (among) them; for 
God hath showed it unto them." Verse 
20, is merely an amplification and con- · 

:firmation of what is said in the preced
ing verse. Inasmuch as God has mani
fested himself to men, th e apostle in this 
verse shows how this manifestation is 
made, ailCl draws this inference, that they 
by virtue of such revelation, are without 
excuse for their impiety and unright
eousn ess . "For the visible things of 
him from the creati on cf the world are 
clearly seen, being understood by the 
things that are made, even his eternal 
power :mel Godhead;" so that they are 
witho•1t excuse. 

The question here arises, Who are 
those m en to whom God had revealed 
himself, and ''who hold the truth in un
righteousness." Eviclently the Gentiles. 
This clearly appears from ch. iii: 9, 
"We have befdre proved both J ew and 
Gentiles, that they are all under sin." 
This the apostle had done with regard 
to tile Jews inch. ii, with r egard to the 
Gentiles in ch. vii, beginning with verse 
18, and extending to the close. What 
had God reveal~d to the heathen? His 
invis'ible things, "even his eternal power 
ancl divinity." By the phrase invisible 
things, I understand God's wisdom, good
ness, glory, and maj esty, and even his 
justice, as appeit.rs from verse 32. The 
Greek word theiotees, here rendered 
Godhead, signities not the being of God, 
but is a general term expressive of the 
divine attributes and excellencies, and 
hence is more corr ectly rendered by our 
word Divinity. 

How long has it been since God made 
this revelat ion of htmself ? "From Ol' 

since the creation of the world," replies 
the apostle. By" cosmos," world, we are 
not to unde rstand simply the earth on 
which we live, but the entire fabric of 
the visible universe," embracing heaven 
and earth, and whatever is contained in 
the compass of both." The word means 
primarily " beautiful order" or" arrange
ment," and is ascribed to the Greek phi
losopher Pythagoras, born about B. C. 
570. How are the "invisible things" of 
God, such as his power, wisdom, good
ness, and divine unity, seen since the 
.creation of the physical universe? They 
are understood or known, says th!l apos
tle, " ,by th e things that are mad~." By 
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the things that are made we are to un- Such a question is no where raised in the 
derstand, not God's acts or doings in Bible, because God has never left him
his providential dealings with men, but self without a witness. From the crea
his works, or what he has clone in the tion of the world through succeeding 
pl!ysical creation. Hence tbe thought ages the knowledge of God hacl been 
contained in verse 20, as now explained, handed down, from generation to gene
when paraphrased will run thus : The ration, by tradition. This knowledge 
Gentiles arc without excuse for their im- being once conveyed to the human mincl, 
piety and immorality, since God has the mRny marks of wisdom and clesigu 
made a r·evelation of him self, showing ever shining forth from the face of nft
his wisdom, power and divinity, through ture, are sutlicient to contl rm, preser ve 
the physical creRtion; not a complete Rnd deepen the belief in au All wise ere
revelation, or all that may be known of ator and Ruler of the universe. Hence 
God, but enough to have prevented them the heath en could not shielcl th emselves 
from falling into the sin of idolatry, and on the plea of ignorance. Having among 
all those odious vices practiced by the them a knowledge of God handed down 
heathen. The crying sin of the Gentil es, by tradition, and the visible universe 
which expos •~d them to the eli vine wrath with her thousand voices ever proclaim
and condemnation, was the fact that, ing his wisdom, good ness, eternal pow
" ·when they knew God t.hey gloriti ecl cr, and div inity, and which if listened 
him not as God, neither were thankful; to ·would have confirmed and deepened 
but became vain in their imaginations, th eir belief in the divine existE>nce, they 
and their foo lish hear t was darkened." are left without any excuse for the sin 
Why did the heathen world fall into such and folly of their idol worship. If they 
gross idolatry? Because Nature teaches were ignorant of God, it was becnnse 
Polytheism? No. But because, as the "they did not like to retain God in their 
apostle affirms in verse 28, "They clicl knowledge," so that their ignorance was 
not like to r etain God in their knowl- wilfull and h ence most culpable. That 
edge." He shows that the idolatry of the heathen did once have a knowledge 
the heathens was the result of their de- of God is atfirme~ in verse 21. " When 
pravity, not of ignorance. Their hearts they knew God, they glorified him not 
being depraved and their manner~ cor- as God, neither were thankful; but be
rupt, th e knowledge of t he true God had came vain in their imaginations, and 
become distasteful to them. They, tllere- their foolish heRrts was darkened." Here 
fore, wilfully Rnd sinfully alienated them- we have clearly set forth the condemn
selves from God, and established idola- ing sin of the heathen world. When 
try, set up a religion for themselves, ~hey knew-God, Rnd when the constitu
which was more congenial to their de- tion of nature was sufficient to have pre
praved hearts, and corrupt manners . served t his knowledge among them, they 
"They changed the truth of God into a closed their eyes and ears against the 
lie," that is, they exchanged the worship divine manifestations, stifled out the 
of the true and living God for idolatry, vo"ice of conscience within th ei:n, and 
which was a dark and honible carrica- voluntarily turned aside from the wor
ture of the divine character. ship of the true God and established 

The apostle does not, in verse 20, raise idolatry, as being more congeni~tl to their 
the question whether man, witll no depraved hearts. They loved darkness 
knowledge of God, w.ith no idea of a ra ther than light, because their deeds 
great first cause, could ever have arrived were evil. And when the knowledge of 
at the knowledge of Deity, by his own God had thus been voluntarily abandon
lmaided reason and the light of natme. eel by the Gentiles, the whole tendency 
Such a question must eve rremain purely of their idol worship was to plunge 
a speculative one, because the history them into still deeper darkness. "As they 
of mankind Rftord no data from which did not ret ain God in their knowledge, 
we may arrive at any certain conclusion. God gave them over to a reprobate mind.', 
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Some of our scribes are now discuss
ing, in the Millenia! Harbinger, the ques
tion whether God will excuse those who, 
with the light of a eli vine revelation, 
leave undone those things which are 
clearly re\'ealed and commanded, and 
dG those things which he has not com
manded. If even the heathen with noth
ing but the light of nature and tradition 
were without excuse, as the apostle 
teaches, how, we would ltsk, can any 
one with the Bible in his hands be ex
cused on the plea of ignorance. There 
is no sin greater than the sin of igno
rance, when persons have the means of 
knowing their duty and yet refuse to 
learn it. 

The apostle does not argue that the 
light of nature is sufllcient to lead men 
blinded, by sin, to a saving knowledge 
of God, but tllat it is suLTI.cient to render 
them inexcusable for the sin and folly of 
idolatry. · What he says inch . 8, concern 
ing the law that it was weak through 
the flesh, may be said with regard to the 
light ot nature ; it, on account of the de
pravity of men, was weak a.nd insuffi
cient to reveal to men a saving knowl
edge of God, but was snfllcient to have 
prevented them from falling into idola
try. The fuUand complete revelation of 
God, as a Savior and Redeemer, is found 
only in the Gospel. Though the visible 
heavens declare the glory and majesty 
of God, through the voice of nature in 
reason's ear ever proclaims God's eternal 
power and divinity, yet Nature has no 
voice to tell us of J csns, the Son of God, 
our Savior and Redeemer. We may in
terrogate Nature, but her silence will. 
proclaim that such knowledge is too 
high for her; thn.tit is beyond her sphere . 
Nature can only provide for the bodies 
of men, not their souls. 
• , Earth fills her lap with pleasures of her own ; 

Yearnings she hath in her own naturn.l kind, 
And even with something of "Mother'" mind, 

And no unworthy aim, 
The homely nurse doth nil she ean 

To make h er taster-child her inmate mon 
Forget the glories he hath known, 
And that imperial palaoo whence lle came." 

But all the treasures of ea,rth, air and 
water, cannot heal the soul of the dead
ly leprosy of sin. M\l'n can only be saved 
from sin, the dark plague-spot of the 

J . 
I-IOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

The Harbinger. 
We call attention to tile advertisement 

of the Harbinger on our cover. It is 
the olclest of our publications. It has a 
strong hold upon the afl'ections of our 
brotherhood, as the meclinm throu<>h 
which Alexander Campbell chiefly eft'e~t
ed his wonde rful life work. It is now 
enlarged to s ixty pages per month. Dr. 
J. T. Barclay has been added to the edi
torial corps. His residence iu Judea 
certainly gave him opportunities for ap
preciating many circumstances and ens
toms referred to in the Sacred Scrip
tures. We hope the Harbinger will 
ever adhere closely to the principles 
vindicated with so much power and 
cleRrn~ss by its founder, and in so clointr 
may its influence and prosperity i~ 
crease with its increasing years. 

D. L. 

Report from North Carolina. 
BoONVILLE, N. C., Dec. 22, 1866. 

B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :-Our 
cause progresses slowly, yet is firm and 
onward amid much opposition in this 
country. The congregation at Yadkin
ville is doing well. It numbers from 
seventy to seventy-five. Bro. 'Vilson is 
doing a great work at -- town, For
syth couuty. The church at Boonville 
is strong in the faith. It has ninety-tllree 
names on the church list, bnt a number 
have remov ed off. Bro. McGuire ancl I 
planted a church in Surry county recent
ly with twenty-five members. The pros
pect is every where favorable, but we 
greatly lack laborers in th e field. 

Your brother in the Lord, 
J . E. COPELAND. 

The address of Elder J. A. Sidener will 
hereafter be Franklin, Tenn. 
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Sketches in the Life of Elder Alexander and his few F.ober companions in tribu-
Oampbell. lation set themselves to work to see if 

BY J>:LDEH JACOB CREATH- NO. 2. 

B1·othm· Fanning :-I will mention one 
or two incidents in the life of our dis· 
tin" uished brother which I had from 
hi~. and which I have not seen in print. 
While be wa>: at school in Scotland, one 
clay th ere came to his room a deaf and 
dumb girl and asked llim for alms, by 
means of chalk on the blackboard. 
From some cause h e did not give h er any 
alms, and she then took the chalk and 
wrote on the blackboard, that he would 
com<~ to America, and th;tt he would be 
shipwrecked on his passage to this coun
try. He ordered her to leave the room, 
ancl told ller she was a fool. He said at 
that time it had never entered his mind 
that h e was to come to America, and he 
thought the girl was deranged, or said 
it . for revenge, because he refused h er 
alms. But he did come to America, and 
was shipwrecked on the coast of France, 
or the Isle of France. The vessel stove 
on a rock in the sea, and lay there either 
two days and a night or else two nights 
and days, and all hope of r ecovery was 
given up for lost. They had on board a 
Catholic Priest and a hogshead of rum, 
and the priest and the crew, when they 
thought there was no hope of salvation 
for them, abandoned themselves to 
drunkenness, and only two or three of 
them refrained from intoxication, and he 
was one of that number. While in that 
forlorn, hopeless and wretched concli
tion, and his life hanging in doubt, he 
then and there vowed solemnly to God 
that if he would save his life he wouid 
devote his time and talents to his ser
vice the remnant of his days, which vow 
he never forgot . I think he said previous 
to that time lie had intended to practice 
law when he had finished his education, 
and when he left Scotland and embarked 
for America. It was while lying in the 
sea on that solitary rock, in the very 
jaws of' death, that this great reforma
tion was conceived or his purpose origin 
ated to devote his life to God, instead of 
devoting it to the practice of law. He 

they could not devise some plan by 
which they could extricate themsel s 
from this dilemma. After consultation 
and deliberation they fell upon the fol· 
lowing plan: They took an empty cask 
or barrel and tied a rope around it, and 
one person at a time got on the barrel or 
cask aud lest it Jloats lowly to the shore 
from the ship, while the rope r emained 
fastened to the ship, or was held 
by those in the ship. I think h e said he 
was the first that made the trip from the 
ship to the shore. After he landed there 
the empty burrel was pulled back by 
those on the ship and another tried it, 
aud another, until the number of the so
ber ones were rescued from a watery 
grave. The balance perished in their 
drunkenness and in the great deep. In 
all these transactions who can keep from 
thinking of the expressive and descrip
tive 107th Psalm, especially the latter 
part of it. They that go down to the sea 
in ships, that do business in the great 
waters; these see the works of the Lord, 
and his wonders in the deep. Oh that 
men would acknowledge to Jehovah his 
goodness, and his wonderful works to 
the children of men. Thy justice is like 
the great mountains; thy judgments are 
a gret\t deep : 0 Lord, thou preservest 
man and beast. How excellent is thy 
loving kindness, 0 God ! Therefore the 
children of men put their trust under 
the shadows of thy wings. 0 Lord, how 
great are thy works ! and thy thoughts 
are very deep. 

He was a column of light to his own 
generation, and will be to future gener
ations. The torch of genius is perpetu
ally transferred from hand to hand 
amidst this fleeting scene . . A father 
spirit has many sons. The writings and 
reformation of the immortal John De
Wickliffe, of the fourteenth century, the 
moming'star of the reformation in Eng
land, the ornament of the English nation, 
and' a prodigy of genius, learning and 
eloquence, produced the two great Bo- . 
hem ian r eformers and martyrs,J ohn Russ 
and Jerome of Prague. So the writ
ings of these celebrated men and schol-
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ars, produced Martin Luther, the German 
Reformer, and William TayndtLle, the 
Welsh Reformer, and author of the com
mon version of the Bible, falsely ascrib
ed to King James' packed jury, who 
were incompetent to the production of 
such ' a 'version. The great revolutions 
in the history of man have been opened 
by such men as the above named, and 
our illustrious brother A. Campbell, and 
carried on by that secret creation of 
minds busily operating on human affairs; 
so extensive and so incalculable are the 
consequences which sometimes follow 
from human actions. The spark of light 
caught by these great men, one from an
other, is a striking instance of the gene
ration of great characters. In the his
tory of the human mine!, he takes an im
perfect view who confines his mind to 
cq~emporary knowledge, as well as he 
who stops · short the Ancients, and has 
not advanced with their descendants. 
Those who do not carry their researches 
thn,ugh the genenlogicallines of genius, 
and connect the above great minds to
gether, will mutilate their minds and 
want the perfect strength of an entire 
man. These illustrious men are the 
great lights of their several centuries, 
by whom the torch of knowledge was 
successively seized and transmitted from 
one to the other. This is that noble im
age borrowed from a Grecian game, 
which has been applied to the rapid 
generations of men to mark how the 
·continuity of human affairs is maintained 
from age to age. He descended to the 
Rock of Truth. No one can go deeper 
than he did in the search of truth. 
Others may surpass him in the practice. 
May we all be so happy as to add to our 
knowledge of truth the practice of it. 
Happy are we who know these things, 
provided we practice them. Happy are 
they who hear the word of God and do it. 

Fellow~hip. 
We have received from Bro. D. T. 

Wright, Editor of the Christian Pioneer, 
Chillicothe, Mo., $43 00, a contribution 
of the church at Chillicothe, and twenty 

·dollars, a contribution of Bro. Silas T. 
Haley, of Sullivan County, Mo., for the 
destitute bretlwm South. D. L. 

2 

:Example More Potent than Precept. 
Gh1·istian R eader :-The wave of time 

is fast approaching, and will soon pass 
over us, and bury, in silence and oblivi
on, all our busy, fascinating schemes and 
engagements, and leave nothing to sur
vive the wreck of mortality, but virtue 
and goodness, and the consciousness of 
the divine appr9bation . What urgent 
motives are presented for correcting our 
earthly aims and pursuits, and for striv
ing to become heirs of that kingdom, 
whose honors and enjoyments are per
fect, and will last forever. Hearken, my 
beloved brethren, hath not God chosen 
the poor of this world rich in faith, and 
heirs of the kingdom which he hath 
promised to them that love him? Jas. 
ii: 5. Obedience to God, if sincere, will 
be universal, and real love to God, or 
living faith in him, will induce men to 
have supreme regard to all his com
mandments. Psalms cix: 6. 

Unfeigned faith produces good works; 
and if a man does not love to obey God, 
and do good, he may conclude that he is 
not in a state of acceptance with him. 
We should, brethren J.ud sisters, com
pare our views, mctives and conduct 
with the New Testament. If they ac
cord with this divine rule they are right, 
and we may rejoice in them as evidence 
that we are begotten of God and are 
heirs of Heaven. But if they do not, 
they are erroneous, and must be changed, 
or we will be outcasts from Gocl, and 
the society of the pure in heart in a world 
of perfect bliss. Life is the seed time 
for eternity, and the fruit that each one 
here sows he will then forever r eap. 
The righteous will live in the sunshine 
of divine approbation, whilst the cor
rupt design will find their place amid 
the wail of kindred spirits. 0, then, 
believe in Christ. "Let love be without 
dissimulation. Abhor that which is 
evil; cleave to that which is good. Be 
kindly affectionate one to another with 
brotherly love ; in honor preferring one 
another." Rom. xii : 9, 10. Read to the 
close. A mind conscious of its own in
tegrity, and humbly reposing confidence 
in the faithfulness of God, has the bes~ 
ground to look forward with compl.'!,-
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cency towards a future state. The truly our usefulness and beneficence ; but it 
pious, whose e1·idences of a blissful im- is not hence to be inferred either that 
mortality at·e clear, rational and well these qualifications are not all attended 
founded, have at all times, in their pil- with peculiar dangers, temptations and 
grim age through life, a tide of hope and inquietudes, or that the :Father of Spirits, 
joy flowing in their minds, beyond ex- who is just and equal in all his ways, 
pression; a felicity more soul-cheering regarcls their possessors with distin
aud satisfactory than any can conceive, gnished marks of his favor. The wis
but they who b,we r ealized it. What a dom of providence to promote order and 
rich reward for all the crosses, t1·ials and government in the earth, has, indeed, or
conflict~ of thi s vale of sorrow. .And clainecl a diversity of talents, and condi
hf!W animrrting a source of encourage- tions amongst men, but he has also gra
ll1 ent, clming our sojoum here to rise cious ly declared, that to the religious 
abo ve, ::mel look beyoncl all the troubles and fnitbful improvement, even of the 
of time, to n house uot made "with fewest talents, shall be annexed the 
ltands eternal in the henvens." Where highest r eward that cnn be conferred up-
there nre on us; n amely, that of, well done, good 

"No m idnight shades, and faithful servant, enter thou in to the 
No cloudeu ' un , joy of thy Lord. Au bumble and teacha-
llut sacred higll eternal noon." 

It is truly :t melancholy reflection, tha.t 
the pursuits of tliis life , and the love of 
the world, are often so much indulged in 
as to captivate the mind and charm into a 
st;tte of insensibility to the great end of 
its existence. How much better, wjser 
and happier shoulc\ we be, if we engaged 
in worldly aff,tirs wi th modcmtion ancl 
restrain t, ,the true way to extract all 
their good, and consiclerHl onrsel ves as 
strangers tmd pilgrims traveling towards 
a better country; instead of being oc
cupied, nuder continual anxiety a,nd fre
quent disappointments, in the delusive 
clutse of interest and pleasure, till the 
scene is nea l"ly closecl, and the mind left 
t o the nnguish of n melancholy retro
spect. I will close this hasty scroll by 
introducing nn extract from Newton's 
letters, the sentim ents o! which I most 
h eartily npprove. "How greatly does it 
exalt t he benevolence of God, to per
ceive thnt his r egard is equally toward 
his children ::tnd people, whatever may 
be their stntions in the world! To the 
poor and illiterate, as well ns to the rich 
and learned, the gospel is preached; and 
those of every conclition, who become 
tru ly Jmmble and poor in spirit, and 
those only, will corclhtlly r eceive and 
rejoice in it. Learning and knowledge 
a re, indeed, ornaments to our nature ; 
nnd as well as riches, rank, and influ
ence, enable us to enlarge the sphe1'e of 

ble clisposition, a pious, upright, and be-
nevolent temper of mind, are incompara
bly of g reater worth tbnn all the nccom
plishments and possessions of the world; 
and they a re the only nttainments which, 
in all degrees of knowledge, and in eve
ry station and condition of life, will pro
cure the divine favor, nnd advance us to 
real honor and happiness. More anon. 

W . C. KIRKPATRICK. 

CARROLLTON, GA., Dec. 31, 1866. 
B1·os. Fanning and L ipscomb :- I have 

just closed my year's labor for 1866, and 
'now give n report of t he whole year's 
success. My lnbor bas been in the coun
ties of Calhoun, Randolph, Taladega 
ancl Chambers, A.la., and also Cnrro~I.,. 

Coweta, Fayette and Spnulding counties, 
Georgia. To the several cong1·egations 
there have been ndded in the past year 
two hundred additions to the body of 
Christ, nnd many good nnd lnsting im-, 
pressions made on the minds of many 
others, thnt I hope soon will be put into 
practice. To the good Lord be all the 
praise. Mny the God of heaven bless 
your efforts to do good. 

Your brother in the patient 
waiting for eternal life, 

.A. C. BORDEN. 

The tongue touches the tooth tha~ 

aches. 
'l'o mnd .wt;~rds lend deaf ears. 
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The New Volume. 
The Old Y'ear, with its labors, cares, 

hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, is 
numbered with the eternal past. A year 
has quickly fled since we commenced the 
weekly visits and greetings throu_gh the 
revived Gospel Aclvocate, to our readers. 
Our ol1ject has been to call the attention 
of our readers from the cares, anxieties, 
animosities and strifes of this world of 
sin and death, and to fix their hopes upon 
the more sure promises and permanent 
joys of the · Heavenly and Divine King
dom, and in doing this to give comfort 
and consolation to the downcast and 
sorrowing of earth, and point them to 
the only safe path to tranquil joys here 
and permanent peace in the world to 
come. That in our work, like all the la
bor of frail humanity, evil has been too 
freely mixerl with the good we would 
not deny. Yet we confidently hope no 
one of our reade rs has been by our labors 
disqualified for the discharge of the 
duties and obligations of this life, or 
made to place a lighter estimate upon 
the claims of the higher, spiritual, future 
life. The New Year, with its fresh re
sponsibilities, with its widening fields of 
labor, and with its nearer approach to 
our final end and everlasting destiny, is 
ushered upon us. Gentle r eader, shall 
this year, in running its course, bear us 
onward toward Heaven or Hell? Each 
of us, this N cw Y car's morn, bas accom
plishecl, since our first greeting, a whole 
year's journey toward Heaven or Hell. 
Which ro&d have we been travelling? 
Upward to the eternal companionship of 
the holy angels, Christ, our loving Sa
vior-the pure and spotless one- God, 
our creator, preserver and benefactor, 
or downward to the dark abodes of eter
nal death and misery- to the companion
ship of the Devil and his attending 
fu ries? In which direction are our faces 
turned this morning for another year's 
journey? Onwanl we must go. How 
many quick stages of succeecling 
years will bring us to our final end? 
Friends, let us pause and consider well 
o ur course. We give you all a kindly 
New Year's greeting, and wish you a 
happy, a prosperous, a useful year to 

yourselves and your fellowmen- above 
all a year of faithful, earnest service to 
your Maker. There can be no permanent 
prosperity, happiness or usefulness to 
yourselves that does not embody good 
to your fellowman a n<;l homage to your 
Maker. All selfish schemes, aims and 
encls must bring bitter disappointment 
and hLsting sorrow to those who fo llo w 
them. When we benefit our fellowman 
we bless ourselves, when we injure our 
neighbor we curse ourselves. When we 
fail to honor God we clegraclc our own 
being. We shall make but few promises 
for the future. A year's experience has 
taught us that in publishing, as in other 
things, we can calculate but imperfect.ly 
for the future. We start with a certain 
path marlwd out- our eye fixed upon a 
desirecl end- c.ounter-cunents often 
drift us far from our course-we make 
our moorings in unsought harbors. The 
only hope to man in this world of coLm
ter-currents and contending passions 
and interests is found in his havi;Jg a 
sure, fixed polar star in the heavens, 
which, if he will look to with a steadfast 
gaze and s teer towards with an unfalter
ing trust, will safely guide him through 
the angry tempests o~ time to a haven 
of safe repose beneath the throne of the 
living God. Friends, our capacity for 
good through the Advocate is greatly 
enlarged. We may safely promise for 
our readers an earnest effort upon the 
part of the eclitors and contributors of 
the Aclvocate to instruct, improve and 
encourage all in the faith and practice of 
our holy religion. May Gocl our Father, 
who has so mercifully watched over and 
protected us in the difficulties and trials 
of the past, still be our strength and 
help for the future. D . L. 

Our Oo-laborers· 
w·e have enlarged the .Advocate, have 

given but twenty pages exclusive of the 
cover, yet in such form and type as to 
increase our matter over fifty per cent-
the increase we promised. While in
creasing our matter and cost thus we 
have increased our price but twenty per 
cent, notwithstanding a loss of scverat 
hundred dollars last year, which we 
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were very illy prepared to bear. We 
have made these changes from a con
viction that our efforts at improvement 
would be cheerfully and h eartily re
sponded to by our brethren and friends, 
and that we would have a larg~ly in
creased list. Our efforts at improvement, 
have not been confined exclusively to an 
increase of size in our paper, but we 
have been endeavoring, even more earn
estly, to secure improvement and variety 
in its matter. •ro this end we have se
cured the aid of the matured and culti
vated mind and safe judgment of our 
Brother P . S. Fall in the editorial de
partment. We have also secured the 
promises of Bro. J. T. Walsh, of North 
Carolina; Bro. Jacob Creath, of MiH
souri ; Bro. Dr. Brents, of Tennessee, 
and a promise of Bro. C. Kendrick, of 
Texas, provided certain former arrange
ments could be satisfactorily adjusted, 
to aid us as regular contributors. (We 
would say editors, but their distance 
from our publication office renders it im
possible for them to aiel us iu the work 
of making up and arranging the matter 
for our paper, the true editorial work.) 
In securing the jiid of these brethren we 
have uot precluded the constant adid an 
help of others, but earnestly ask all to 
communicate any matters or thoughts of 
interest and profit that may come m;~cler 
their cognizance. Our object has been, 
and is, to publish a periodical in good 
style for use and preservation, that wili 
embody the teachings of the Holy Spirit 
on every subject connected with man's 
spiritual well-being, both in time and 
eternity. The brethren who are associ
ated with us, have under many favorable 
circumstances, earnestly devoted their 
lives to the study and practice of the 
t eachings of the Holy Spirit. We feel 
that :with their assistance we can make 
a paper that will be a valuable aid to our 
fellowmen in finding the path of safety 
and happiness here, and that guides to 
heaven, our Father's home on high. We 
intend to know no section or party in re
ligion. Will the lovers of truth every
where, make a vigorous and an earnest 
effort to extend our circulation and en
large our field of usefulness. F. and L . 

The Advocate· 
The unanimous voice of our readers, 

so far as they have reported to us, is in 
favor of the continuance of the pamph
let form. Brother Manire, of Jl.'lississip
pi, says, "I have often tried to file a 
sheet for preservation b~t failed in every 
instance. I never took a pamphlet with
out preserving it. And those I have 
thus kept constitute an invaluable libra
ry. We promised 24 pages with an in
crease of fifty per cent in quantity of 
matter. Our idea was to u se a larger 
type in doing this. We find on calcula
tion, that to use n. larger type and give 
the amount of matter we promised would 
involve a l(!rger expenditure than we 
can afford. So we use a smaller type, 
and give the same amount of matter 
promised in twenty pages. We give a 
white cover instead of a colored one. 
This is done as a matter of economy. 
The putting on a colored cover would 
cost us over a thousand dollars per year. 
The white cover being worked off at the 
same time with the body of the paper 
costs us much less, and though uot lool;
ing altogether so well, will preserve the 
pamphlet clean for preservation and 
binding. Our object will be to give thu 
greatest amount of valuable matter in 
good style at the least cost possible. 

D.L. 

VIOLA STATION, GRAVES Co., KY. 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb:-Dear 
Si1's,- You will please find enclosed a 
check on New York for $25 00, donated 
by the congregation of Union Church, 
Graves county, Ky.. for the destitute 
brethren of the South. You will dis
tribute according to your judgment. I 
would think that Georgia and Alabama 
would be the proper place. I think I 
will be able to send you a like amount 
for the same place shortly. 

Yours truly, 
R. K. BURNETT, 

in behalf of the Congregation. 
We have received $7 OOfroma brother• 

at Hadensville, Ky. D. L. 

A good man finds his native soil in 
very country. 
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Letter from Brother Sewell. 
OWEN'S STATION, T ENN., ~ 

December 12, 1866.5 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :-Since 

my return from my trip to Mississippi, 
with Bro. J. M. Pickens, an account of 
which was given by him, I have been 
laboring in the counties of Wilson, vVll
liamson, and .Rutherford. The immedi
ate results of which are as follows: We 
held a meeting with the brethren near 
Silver Springs, in Wilson county, of six 
days, embracing the second Lord's clay 
in October, cluring which there were 
seven immersed, and three restored. 
Also a general inclination manifested by 
the community to hear and understand 
the truth. At another meeting at the 
some place, embracing the second Lord's 
day in November, two more immersed. 
Truth is certainly gaining g round in that 
neighborhood, and if the bretltren there 
will be faithful, which I hope and pray 
they may, there will, in my judgment, 
IJe a rich harvest reaped there ere 'tis 
long. We preached at Owen's Station 
the third Lord's day in October, at which 
time two were immersed. Again at the 
same place the third Lord's clay in No
vember, when two more were immersed. 
These added to thirteen immersed here 
by Bro. Jo. Brown, make seventeen ac
cesswns here this fall. The brethren 
here are much encouraged, and we think 
doing well. 

We spent several clays with the breth-
ren at Stewart's Creek, Rutherford coun
ty, in connection with Bro. Fanning and 
Bro. Goodloe, embracing the fonrth 
Lord's day in October, which resulted in 
nine baptisms, making eighteen added 
to the congregation at that place this 
year, there having been nine at a pre
vious meeting. We hope the band of 

. disciples there will still be faithful. 
We also held a meeting at Burnett's 
Camp-ground, near Lavergne, Ruther
ford county, embracing the first Lord's 
day in November, at which there were 
sixteen baptized, a general interest man
ifested on the part of the community, 
and a disposition to work for the Lord, 
on the part of the brethren, quite en
couraging. We spent a few days very 

pleasantly with the congregation at M ur
freesboro, embracing the fourth Lord's 
day of November, where two were im
mersed. Bro. W. H. Goodloe has been 
preaching much of his time at this place 
for more th1m a year past, and now 
Bros. W. Lipscomb ancl W. Fulgham arc 
there teaching school, and will doubtless 
be of great assistance to the congrega
tion in carrying on the Master's cause. 
We also hope the brethren and friends 
there will give them liberal patronage, 
both of them having had much experi
ence in teaching. 

Indeed we would be glad to see the 
brethren generally giving more atten
tion to education, and especially to have 
schools carried on upon Cllristian prin
ciples, where the Bible shall be one of 
the leading books, and true Christianity 
as therein taught made prominent, so 
that while our cllildren are educated for 
this life, they may at the same time be 
educated for eternity, which is far more 
important. Pardon this digression. I 
have also been laboring some with the 
congregation in Fra!.!klin, where we have 
a noble band of brethren and sisters. 
To the Lord be all the praise fo r tile 
success of His cause. 

E. G. SEWELL. 

Favorable Indications, 
During the year 1866 a great work was 

accomplished in the church of God. 
Many who were on the verge of taking 
passage on human crafts, have returned 
to full membership in God's house. 
Others are doubtful as to the expediency 
of employing human machinery for 
spiritual service. Some who have con
tended for institutions not r ecognized 
by the Spirit, for carrying th e Gospel to 
the world, are beginning to admit that 
the churches of the saint s, are really di
vinely constituted organizations for tile 
conversion of the world. vVe thank God, 
most heartily, for what has been done. 

T. F. 

Nothing is strong!tgainst death. 
To r eft!Se and to delay giving is all the 

same. 
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Book Notices. 

The New Testa mente..-Translated from the 
original Greek-BY HENRY T. ANDER-
SON. 

We are under obligations to John P. 
Morton & Co., Louisville, Ky., for the 
large or family edition of Brother Henrv 
T. Anderson's translation of the Ne; 
Testament. 

While we are not disposer! to f!n,tter 
the publishers, with :1 single exception, 
we consider the mechanicn,l execution 
quite equal, if not superior, to any other 
book we have noticed, published in the 
west. The paper is a little too thin. A 
heavier article would give it a more sub. 
stantial anel lasting appearance. The 
color of the paper, the size and perfec
tion of the type, the shape of the page, 
the binding, aud the care attending the 
whole publict<tion, combine in giving the 
highest evidence of excellent taste and 
judgment in getting out the work. · 

We very heartily recommend it to the 
perusal of our readers. There are manv 
valuable improvements over the old vel:
sion. Still translations are but the work 
of men, and we presume, as in the past, 
all human productions will continue the 
impress of their authors. If Bro. An
derson possessed a little more confidence 
in the Greek language, it occurs to us 
that while his translations would be less 
libm·al, they would be much more exact, 
and conform much nearer to tae mind of 
the spirit. We wish the book abundant 
success, and hope our Brother, who has 
labored long to bring it out, will live to 
see it more perfect, and in his declining 
years we trust his service will receive a 
rich reward in the needful things of this 
life. T. F. 

Psalms, I£ymns and Spi?·itual Songs for 
the Congregations of Christ. 
A specimen copy of the new "Hymn 

Book," published at the Leader Printing 
Establishment, Toronto, Canada, by Jas. 
Beaty, Proprietor, is on our table. We 
have had time to give it but a hasty pe
rusal, but our examinations have been 
sufficiently mlnute to enable us to pro
nounce it much better adapted to the 
wants of the brethren than any other 

hymn book we have seen. It strikingly 
reminds us, in the selection of the poet
ry, size and mechanical execur.ion of the 
work, of the best edition published by 
Brother Campbell, though we regard it 
in the main an improvement on that ad
mirable production. The brethren who 
have interested themselves in it have 
sent it forth in the confidence that it is 
a book of sufficient merit to insure suc
cess, and yet they claim not p~rfection 
for it. It is of convenient size, in good 
shape, and contains quite a sufficient 
number of Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual 
Songs, selected with good taste to meet 
the demands of the churches. 
. That.there are faults in a few pieces, 

tnne Wlll show, but it is a human pro· 
duction, and all such bear the impress 
of their frail authors. But a small edi . 
tion has been published, and the pub
lisher asks the aiel of the brethren to 
enable him to give the churches a hymn 
book as nearly perfect as human genius 
can make it. We very cordially recom
mend the work to the consideration of 
the brethren. So long as the brethren, 
w~o have been instrumental in bringing 
th1s work before the public, manifest an 
earnest desire to have all necessary cor
rections made, it seems to us that it 
would be improper to offer criticisms 
which might possibly interfere in the 
valuable service the book is calculated 
to render the churches. Brethren, send 
your orders, you will not be cheated. 

T. F. 

"Work in onr Own Way" 
The doctrine now preached by some 

of the brethren, which says, "Let every 
one do work in his own way," is exceed
ingly dangerous. It is a full admission 
that., God has not pointed out a definite 
and authoritative mode of performing 
his service. There is no room for the 
exercise of man's inventive genius, to 
originate schemes for performing the 
service of the Father. In matters world
ly, worldly wisdom governs, but in mat
ters spiritual, our Creator has reserved 
the right to direct. T. F . 

To a grateful man give more than be 
asked. 
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Modem ldolatry.---No. 1. 
''Neither bey~ idolator!!, as were somt·of them, as 

it is written. ''fhe people l!lat dowu to ent and drink, 
n-nd rose up to play.'" 1 Cor. x: 7. 

"And be ye not conformed to tltil· world." Rom . 
.xii:2. 

It has been sometimes alleged that as 
the apostolic epistles had their origin in 
the peculiar circumstances of the con
gregations addressed, their contents are 
not applicable to us. This thought falls 
in with the notion of the progressionists 
-the thinke1·s, as they complacently style 
themselves-who teach that the whole 
Bible belonged to a by-gone age, and is 
obsolete; its substitute being what they 
call "modern thought." By one clean 
sweep the most cherished study of the 
Christian teacher is thus to be forbidden. 
None but a superlicial reader of the New 
Testament can, however, thus aftit•m; 
for it implies that the specitic precepts 
of the epistles involve no general prin· 
ciples ot' which these particulars at·e the 
exponents and the illustrations. 

Romanists also teach that the apos tolic 
writings are not more anthoritn.tive than 
the patristic volumes, except in those 
cases whet'ein they repeat the uttet'ances 
of our Lot·d. In this way, likewise. the 
chief value of these wonderful produc
tions is utterly frittered away. Relig
ionists, like philosophers. exhibit in this 
way a strange spite against the apostolic 
epistles, :mel combine with such men as 
Jefferson to intimate that J esus taught a 
pure morality, but that the Galilean fish
ermen spoiled it by their comments. In 

this Romanist idea we find the r eason 
why Ritual'ists sit when the Epistles m·e 
1·ead, and rise at the readmg of the Gos
pels. 

Look, for exnmple, at the first passage 
above quoted. It may be said that, as 
we are not idolate1's, the precept cannot 
bear upon us. Or, that, inasmuch as the 
Messial1 diu not, so far as we know, ut
ter this saying, it does not condemn the 
use of what is visible to aiel our devo
tion~. With this latter assertion we 
have nothing now to do; but supposing 
that no congregation of Christ erects a 
"temple made with hands," or places 
therein a visible image of the God it 
worships, it does not follow that "idola
try" may not be charged upon it, as much 
as upon "the world which lieth under 
the wicked L ne," if to that world it be, 
in certain particulars "conformed." 

Doubtless the first man worshiped 
what he saw. lf made iu the likeness, 
and after the image of God-that is, 
after the model of the body which "God 
manifest in the flesh" now wears-a 
spectator, supposing one to have been 
present when they walked together in 
"the garden of God," might not have 
been able to distinguish between them. 
Few persons realise what man lost bv 
his apostacy. The common idea is, that 
he was up1'ight in p 1"inciple-that he was 
made in the moral image of God-and 
that the loss of this was, with its conse
quences, the whole sacrifice. But that 
must be a very low idea of immm·tality 
which allows that the restored moral 
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likeness of God-if possible of attain
ment-and the rendering of the human 
body, in its present fonn, deathless, is all 
that bhristianity accomplishes: and this 
is all it need accomplish, if the body of 
the first man was like ours. Christ will 
restore to every one that dies in Him, 
the bodily state in whieh man carne out 
of the hands of God. We m:ty therefore 
know what that state was, by knowing 
what Christ now is, and what the Christ
ian is to be. 

The apostacy disrobed man of that 
brilliant and glorions covering in which 
he shone like the sun. He lost also his 
uprightness, and the privilege of seeing 
God, and of holding personal intercourse 
with hiin without a mediator ; for since 
that event "no man hath seen God at 
any time." Nor was this all : he became 
au "enemy to God by wicked works ;" 
was "alienated from the life of God ;" 
and " dead in trespasses and in sins." 
Thus the whole moral and s piritual or
ganization of man was cl~:ranged, and his 
physical frame became subject to death. 
Hitherto he had walked by sight: now 
he was condemned to "walk by faith." 
And if his heart be "purified by faith," 
his "soul in obeying the truth through 
the spirit," he shall be restored to his 
origina.l privileges. "Blessed are the 
purified in heart; for they shall see Gocl." 
" Blessed are the meek ; to r they shall 
inherit the em·th." 

Inasmuch as man, in his original state 
worshipecl a visible God- aGocl who ap
peared to him in what is called "our 
likeness and our image"-he retained 
the idea in his fallen state that an object 
that he could see was indispensable to 
his worship. Hence, in after years, if 
not immediately, he made to himself 
images Tepresenting his ideas of the 
Godhead, and these images are called 
idols-that is visible ebjects of worship. 
Possibly at\ntelligent idolater clid not 
actually worship the image itself'; nor 
until all traces of the original knowledge 
had been lost. He regarded it as the 
representative of his deity, and worship· 
eel that deity as inhabiting that image. 
lt presented to his imagination the 
ideal being that he wisl}ed to honor. 

It is needless to attempt to specify the 
multitudinous objects that men have in 
their ignorance, and to gratify their re
verence, "heaped up" to themselves, as 
representatives of the Divine Being. 
Their judgments were never satisfied 
with wlutt their veneration adored. In 
Athens alone there were thirty thousand, 
and their piety demanding yet another, 
the worship of a God that they did not 
know was authorised by the Arcopagites, 
since to him they erected an altar. In
deed, the multiplication of images was 
an endless ancl a fruitless task; and 
hence the adoration of qualities and pro
perties, and virtues a nd vices residing in 
ideal beings. But what is most remark
able is this: If a visible embodiment of 
these ideal beings was made, it always 
implied an incarnation. 

There was really no such God as Sa
turn. But time was honored in the per
son of an old m~m-the fath er of the 
gods and of men, as well as their des
troyer. No such person as Jupiter ex
isted, but the ideas of the Divine Being 
which men had then embraced were em
bodied in their representative. No such 
being as Mars was ever known; but the 
spirit of military glory was personified 
and w,ts adored ; and Mars and Bellona 
were made its representatives. To these 
ideal divinities as well as to many others 
temples were erected, and certain rites, 
which they were supposed to approve, 
were performed in adoration of them. 
Indeed, the worship of the tru e God, as 
well as of all fttlse gods, consists in the 
performance of such actions, and in such 
tt spirit as He approves and has required. 

It may be said safely that, iu any one 
of our large cities, and all through the 
country, there is as much idolatry, and 
of the very same kind, as existed in any 
city of antiquity, Grecian or Roman. If 
this can be made to appear, and if it can 
be shewn that tli'e religious professors 
of the present cj.ay are carried into the 
vorte~, in too many instances, it will not 
be considered very inap1·opos to address · 
them as did the Apostle John his con
temporaries: "Little children, keep your-
selves from idols." F. 
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Queries on War, 
I st. Is it right, under any circumstan

ces, to resist evil by physical force? If 
so, then is it not rigilt to use that amount 
of force necessary to prevent the evil? 

2d . .A. most excellent brother who be
lives in the doctrine of non-resistance, 
and preaches it too, was going on a visit 
from hi~ county to an appointment in 
au adjoining county. He unexpectedly 
carne upon a party or marauding Coman
ches, who had surrounded a gentleman 
and a lady in a buggy, and as their cus
tom is, was attempting to kill and scalp 
t hem. Tl!is brother, by rende ring prompt 
assistance by rushing upon these blood
thirsty savages, wounded one of their 
number, caused them to retreat, and 
thereby saved the Jives of the gentleman 
and lady. Did h e sin in doing so? 

3d. If it be right to shoot the Coman
che Indian who leaves his native plains 
in the far west, :wd breaks thwugl! tile 
co rdon of posts established by the gov
e rnment, and attempt to scalp your wife, 
is it wrong to shoot a miscreant, though 
he may wear the uniform of a soldier, 
who attempts to dishonor your daughter 
o r sister, when no milder means will ef
fect the preservation of the party thus 
assaulted? 

4th. If' it be right to shoot one miscre
:tut who attempts a great crime, is it 
not equally right to shoot an army corps 
of them attempting the same tl.ting? 

ZENAS. 

Reply.-A satisfactory answer to the 
foregoing questions would require a con
siderable amount of labor, and were this 
bestowed. we are not Hure that many of 
the thousands who talk of the good and 
e vil of war, are in couclitiou to appreci
ate the subject. 

'Ve are acquainted with no one who, 
in our judgment, is more competent to 
shape difficult questions on the subject 
of physical resistance, than our corres
pondent, and yet, we doubt if his inter
rogatories are such as should be cliscu -
sed. To say the least, they are extreme 
in their cluuacter. The query, "Is it 
right, und t>r any circumstances, to resist 
evil by physical force?" is quite as ap-

plicable to wild beasts as to men, and 
while we might see the necessity of 
"raul's fighting with beasts at Ephe
sius," it wonlcl afford no argument for 
Christians deliberately slaying their fel
low creatures in self-clet'ence, in resent
ing injuries or otherwise. 

A few general sttttements must answer 
our present purposes. 

We :tre of the judgment that Chris
thtns should not attempt to live in coun
tries infested by Comauches, cannibals, 
or barbarians of any grade. If they 
were even found amongst savages, it 
might be a question, whether they 
should be regarded as men or wild 
beasts ; and it is a matter of doubt if 
violent resistance is the best mode of 
escape from even the lion's den or from 
miscreants. We state a fact, to which, 
possibly, our brother is a stranger. Dur
ing the late war, we can call to mind 
many families that were attacked by 
robbPrs and cut-throats; and in most, 
if not all ins to nces, "cliscretion was t.he 
better part of valor." Frequently, whole 
families were murdered; occasiomtlly 
but parts of tl1e family lost their lives; 
but we know not an inst<1nce in which 
prudent, non-resisting persons sufl"ere•l 
in comparison with the violent. We 
frequently saw openings to lose our 
life, and have our families outraged by 
miscreants, had we resorted to violent 
resistance. l\'l<tny of our intimate ac
quaintances lost theit• lives by physical 
resistance. Hence, our confidence is 
very strong that it is safer, amongst wilcl 
beasts ancl savage men, to dioarm oppo
sition by otl1er than violent means. 

But we have an example in point. 
Taking the example of our t'hwiour, who 
came to earth to subjugate bloody and 
deceitful men, when it was in his power 
"to call to his aid more than twelve le
gions of <Lngels," he quietly submitted to 
cleatll ratlter tll'm violate tile rule of ac
tion that governed his life. The early 
Christians, it cannot be denied, followed 
tlte example of their Master. They took 
joyfully the spoiling of their goods," and 
snbmitted to deatll rath er than employ 
the weapons of ~atan for their protec
tion. We are clteerf'ul, however, to say 
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that God has ordained means in the 
hands of violent men, for the protection 
of' the faithful from violence ; but the 
wicked are the sword of the Lord. If 
our readers will achnit the existence of 
a class of persons on ear th who are truly 
spiritual, there need be no further con
trove rsy on the subject. All the powers 
of the world are created by force, and 
must necessarily be upheld by violence; 
but the Lord established his ldngdom by 
peacen.ble means-by love and kindness. 
Worldly governments are all under the 
princes of this world; and the govern
ment of Christians is administered by 

The Missionary Question· 
B1'0thm· Lipscomb :-A few weeks ago 

I proposed to discuss the subj ect of Mis
sional'Y Societies with you in your paper, 
to which you very courteously assented. 
Since I wrote you, several changes in 
the " situation" of afthirs induce me to 
suggest the postponement of the discus
sioll for the present in the way intended, 
and to ma.ke the same proposition to 
you that I have made to the Review, as 
a test of om respective plans for mis
sionary work. It is understood that the 
"society men," as Brother Franklin 
terms u s, think it best to unite all the 
churches in a whole State, at least to do 
this work through a common treasury 
and a Board of Managers; you, if I un
derstand you aright, think it best to ac
complish the eud proposed by smaller 
combinations-by a few churches-just 

tl~ Prince of peace. These two char
acters of go.vernment are antipodal to 
each other. Spiritual government is "to 
break in pieces and consume" all Satan's 
principalities; but this great work is 
uot to be accomplished by violence, but 
by love. ! eno ugh to support an evangelist-or by 

Christ was not of the world, neither l a single church or by individuals. The 
were his disciples ; and Christians Review terms the two plans the "socie
in the nineteenth century should not ty plan" and the "individual and con-
be instruments in the hands of' the gregational plan." 
devil to carry out his purposes. The Now I propose that, before we make 
time may be close at hand when pro- . . . 
f d Cl · . .11 b ' any change m ex1stmg plans, you t1y the 
esse ll'LStHm~ WI • e pu,t to t!·1e , new plon in Tennessee and see how it will 

proof,.whether they w11l be for Chnst ! WO?'k. I do not wish you to accept this 
or anti-chr_st. We pray tl1e brethren to 't' b t · propos1 wn as a an er, or as comwg 
be "wise as serpents autl harmless as from a debater, or as intended merely to 
cloves." T. F . otlset objections to societies, for I am 

very conscious of the kindest feelings 
. towards all the bTethreg. who honestly 

Fellowship, ~ differ from me in this mAtter. I propo~e 
We have received ten dollars for the it because it is neither safe nor wise to 

destitute from a sister at Gttllatin, Tenn. attempt a revolution in our present 
Bro. V. M. Metcalfe reccivecl 1rom the method without some assumnce that the 
church at Murfreesboro, fifty-five clollars s ubstitute you propose would do better. 
for the benetlt of Cross Roads Congre- Tennessee is an open . field, no society 
gation, Lowndes county, Ala. l'rovis- heiug in your way. Now, if' you will all 
ions to be shipped to J. M. Garrett, Cal- go to w0rk and demonstrate the supe
houn Statiou, Ala. Received two dol riority of your way, I pledge you my 
Iars from Prairie, Texas ; seven dollars word that I will then give it my infiu
and fifty cents from Louisville, Ky.; ten ence in Kentucky, and can almost pledge 
dollars from "a sister," post-office not the assent of a ll the brethren in our 
known; nine dollars from a sister at State. I say you7' way, for there is no 
Bate, Ill.; seven dollttrs from another at mo1·e chapter and verse authority for the 
Rocky Hill Station; forty dollars from co-operation of four churches than for 
Leiper's Fork Congregation, and five fmt7' hund1·ed. God intended our com
dolhus from John Baxter, of' Williamson monsense to !ill its mission as to colleges, 
county, Tennessee. D. L. universities, endowments, missionary 
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work, Sunday schools, periodicals and 
many other "good works." This r.emark 
is made not by way of arguing the case 
at all, which you see is not my present 
purpose, but merely as explanatory of 
the expressions you1· plan and ou1' plan, 
that there may be n'> unnecessary halt
ing on these phrases. 

The issue is thus fairly made, and the 
people will decide upon the merits of 
the respective plans by their respective 
results. If you anrl Brother Fanning, 
and Franklin and Creath will feel your 
responsibility as ·a .committee of four to 
start the ~criptural plan, and will accom
plish more good in Tennessee, in pro
portion to your number, than we do in 
Kentucky, we'll give the subject a most 
favorable consideration. I have sent a 
similar proposition to the Review, and 
Brother Errett has submitted substan
tially the same in the Standard. This is 
the shape the discussion must take until 
decided by facts and figures, and not bS 
theories and theorizing about what could 
be done if we had the Lord's plan. 

Our State Society is working in more 
ways than oue. Single churches, as Lex
ington, Paris, Grassy Springs, are sus
taining evangelists alone. Four others . 
are uniting to sustain au evangelist in 
the South, (not in Tennessee, for we 
leave that State for your experiment,) 
several counties are individually about 
to do the same, besides our other ways 
of sustttiuing preachers from the general 
fund. But mark it well ; It is the socie
ty organization that has waked up this 
activity- it's the society that's doing this 
work. It is growing in efficiency every 
clay. 

I must be allowed to throw in one 
very importttnt caveat, viz: You must 
be careful in starting your work not to 
trench upon our plan- must not borrow 
from us, tor we wont lend-it must be a 
perfectly scriptural, chapter and verse 
sort of a plan, having no committees, 
must pass no resolutions, make no mo
tions, have no Board nor Corresponding 
Secretary, even under another name, no 
conventious, no adjournments, no min
utes, no President, no Vice Presitlent, 

for these are the chief elements of a 
missionary society. 

The above, I think, is the true way of 
discussing this subject, but if you think 
differently, I still feel perfectly compe
tent to defend the societies. But the 
brotherhood are now waiting to see if 
the test, the practical test, we have sub
mitted will be accepted as a settlement 
of the coutt·oversy. You will clo me the 
kindness to submit these to your read
ers, with any remarks you may be dis
posed to make upon them and believe 
me Yours truly, 

THOMAS MUNNELL. 

Comment.-'N e received the foregoing, 
a few days since, from the postmaster at 
Franklin, Tenn., where it hac! been di
rected, and where it had been, we sup
pose from the date, several weeks. Our 
address is, and has been for several 
years, N<tshville, Tenn. We had pre
pared an ab J'idgment of, and some 
strictures upou, the last report of the 
Kentucky missionary society, soon after 
its public>ttiou. We received a request 
from Bro. Muunell, about that time, to 
discuss with him, tllrough the pages of 
the Gospel Advocate, the question of 
human societies to do the work of the 
Lord. To this we promptly responded 
that we were perfeqtly willing; and 
wishing in no Wtly to forestall the dis
cussion, we laic! our article aside. After 
several months' waiting, the foregoing 
comes to hand, declaring" the situation" 
changed, and proposing to postpone the 
discussion, and the fbregoiug proposi
tion made, which, when stripped of all 
its words which conceal ideas, means, 
"we will not discuss the right or wrong 
of the question whether God has left his 
work imperfect, and whether man can 
amend or add to the appointments of 
God for the performance of his work ; 
but simply if our human plan, worldly 
motives, and politic devices (we are pre
parecl to prove that these are insepara
bly connected with all institutions or 
human mould) raise more money and 
induce more individuals to join the 
party thus made worldly, than tlfe ope
ration of God's appointments bring into 
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the Church of the living God-then we which our brother has fallen. We do 
shall be considered the Church of Christ, not object to his plan because of the 
~tnd our plan the approved one. If you number engaged in it. There is as 
beat us, you shnll be decla red winner. much authority for a human organiza
Bro. Munnell, we are anxious to treat tion embracing one tl10us:md churches 
with seriousness and respect whatever or individuals, as there is for one con
you write; but it does seem strange to fined to two or fbur, to do the J,ord's 
us that a man professing to be a follow- work. We object to all human o?·gani
L'l' of Christ, should make such a propo- zat-ions to do the Lord's work, whether 
sition, when the sa,nctiLy and purity of they embrace ten thousand churches, or 
Christ's institutions a1·e at stake. Now, be confined to two individuals. We in
the question with us i5, not whether a sist on the cluty of churches of Christ 
wiser and more eflicient human pl:m can co-opemting in every good work; and 
be proposed, but has man the right to when the work is of s ufficient magni
invent new ones, or amend tlw insti tu- tude, it is as legitimate for t en thousand. 
t ions of God's appointment for the con- churches to co-oper:1te in it, as fbr two 
version of the wot·ld. We belie1·e that inclividuals. It is the human organiza
the whole duty of the Cllristian is, to t·ion to do God's work, to which we ob
use diligently and faithfully the appoint- j ect. Because, in doing God's work, 
ments of Heaveu, anclleave all beyond God'R Spirit must direct-God's Spirit 
to God. The failure to accomplish a cannot dwell in human organiza tions, in 
given object by the diligent and faithful templeR macle by human hands. The 
use of all of God's appointments, is clear church is the temple which is '· buil1led 
demonstration that God does not yet together for an habitation of God 
design the accomplishm ent of that ob- through the Spirit," Ephes. xi: 2-2. It 
ject. There is a Proviclence that yet dwells in no other temple than that of 
controls the afl;tir;; ofmen. TI1e lead of God's own build. Hence, we are pre
that Providence we must follow, pared to show the acts of service which 
we cannot tbrce it. By the t es t these societies touch, have lost the 
proposed-simply one of fitcts and flg- Spirit of Christ, allll have been perverted 
ures-we can prove the Romish hierar- by them from their divine simplieity. 
chy the most divine and best of all agen- Again, we can start no plan for 
cies known to Christendom in bringing doing the Lord s work in Tennes
men to God. By tlte sttme rule we can see, or elsewhere-would not for this 
prove honesty to be a vice, and dishon- world attempt such a thing. God's 
es ty a virtue--nay, by thu same rule, we plan, as we underst:tnd it , has been fe ebly 
will undertake to prove, beyond a doubt, ttncllamely acted upon by us here for a 
that the devil is God, athl God is a vile number of years. That it has not eft'ect
interloper and us urper. Fot' after eel what it would and should have clone 
eighteen hundred, yea, six thousand if we had been more zealous and faithful 
years of teaching and preaching that iu operating it, we are free to confess. 
God and honesty a re right, the large ma- Yet so far as the res ult is concerned, in 
jority of the human family serve the producing a zealous, fuithful, devoted, 
tlevil and practice dishonesty. We can- self-sacrificing, and intelligent member
not submit the claims of the at1thority, ship of the churches of Christ-were 
sttnctity, purity, and sufficiency of the not such comp:trisons odious, and per
appointments of our Fath,; r to any s uch haps .t violation of the law of God-we 
uncertttin test. We utte rly deuy this to would most cheerfully invite a com pari
be a qt1estion of facts and tlg ~u·es, but son. The plan upon which we aim to 
one of authority, involving m:my of the act is no new one-no untried one : it is 
most sacred principles of the t eachings your society- one that is the new, un
of God to man. It is in this light, and tried, unproved plan. Under Lhe one by 

:this only, we can propose to inves tigate which we propose to operate, P eter and 
it. We will correct one error into James, and Paul and Barnabas operated ; 
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by this plan the gospel was .preached to from J erusalem to America- a society 
all the world, was sounded forth to at Cincinnati endeavored to send th e 
e very nation and tong ue under the 
whole heaven. Its progress W<ts unex
ampled, and is still the wonder of the 
world. By this plan the gospel tra veled 
from J erusalem to this Western World. 
By this plan, simple and divine,· Alexan
der Campbell, B. W. Stone, Walter 
1:\cott, and their compeers, preached and 
planted the gospel in every nook and 
corner of our country. Under this plan, 
J. T. Johnson, in your own State, made 
almost as many converts, in one year, as 
your whole society, with its wealth of 
intellect and money embodi ed in two 
hundred churches, and acting through 
twenty or more preachers, in its most 
successful year, has accomplished. Of 
the g reat body of churches now almost 
enci rcling the globe, how m'tny thou
sands of them have been planted by 
men acting as the embassadors of the 
living God?· We thus refer yo u to the 
"facts and figures" of what the churches 
have clon e, of what they are now doing, 
and, in turn, ask yo u, by· your own lame 
rule, what have human societies in reli
gion to point to as their trophies? 1\io
sheim (p. 141) tells u~: ••During a great 
part of this (the second) century, the 
Christian churches were independent 
with r espect to each other; nor were 
they joined by association, confecle raey, 
or any other bond than those of charity. 
But, in process of time, all the Uhrbtian 
churches were formed into one ecclesias
tical body, which, like confederate 
st ates, assembled at certain times in 
o1·der t o deliberate about the common 
interests of the whole. These councils, 
of which we find not the smallest trace 
before the middle of this century, 
changed the whole face of the Church, 
and gave it a new form." This is result 
No. 1, of human societies in religion
changed the Iorm of the Church, as 
Christ and his apostles le l't it, into that 
form that produced the Romish hi erar
chy, with its long catalogue of crimes 
and oppressions. Rome is still the 
fruitful mother of effective human socie
ties for doing the Lord's work. The 
churches of Christ brought the gospel 

gospel from America to J erusalem, and 
failed. The society of Kentucky under
took t o sustain, during the past year, 
twenty evangelists, ancl failed-clismiss
ecl every one of them. The churches 
that had been taught for years that they 
were in efficient, ancl could do nothing, 
caught them in their arms and s ustained 
a number of them. (See last report of 
Ky. C. M. Society.) I will not multiply 
other examples of contrast. Bro . Mun
nell, while entering his caveat, (which 
was entirely needless) should have re
membered that in Kentucky this society, 
with which he proposed t o test his plan, 
had not confined its operations to the 
society plan,· but had encleavo recl to 
dovetail the Lord's plan into the human 
association; and that, too, to reconcile 
good brethren who had lost confidence 
in the human plan, from its failures, and 
to render it more efficient. I agree with 
him that it is "the society p lan" that has 
waked 1tp this acting of the clm1'Ches of 
which he speaks. But, Bro. Munnell, 
was it not the failure of the society plan 
las t year, and their loss of confidence in 
its operations, that made these churches 
come to the conclusion that they could 
do better sounding out the gospe l by di 
recting thei r own m eans and men, than 
by placing them in the society's hands? 
Is not this so, 13 ro. Munnell? 

In conclusion, we simply submit that 
the churches h<tve done and ar e doing 
the work of evangelizing the world. 
The societies are t he outgrowth of a 
zeal that we think is misdirected. We 
believe that their organization is an 
ass umption of power not warranted by 
the Word of God; but that the tendency 
is to destroy man's respect for and con
fidence in the appointments of heaven
to des troy the sense of responsibility to 
Gocl, both of the individual and of the 
ch urch; and in doing this, destroys the 
activity, de votion, liberality, and zeal of 
both. It' Bro. Munnell wishes to t est his 
society operations by"facts and figures," 
we will propose to him that the churches 
of Christ in the counties of Williamson 
and Maury, Tenn., .have g iven twofold 
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more of means to support the gospel, of Him who seeth in secret, on the 
and forward the work of the Chnrch of J,amb's book of life, of our acceptance 
Christ-have been more steadfast in the with God. 
work, during the last five years- taking 
into considemtion their means and sur
roundings-than any similar number of 
congregations he can find, acting 
through human societies, in the United 
States. 'Ve furthermore lay down the 
proposition, that these churches have 
given liberally and unostentatiously, in 
means, time, and devotion, just in pro
portion to their freedom from human so
cieties and arrangements. We appoint 
Bro. Munnell a committee to come down 
and collect the "facts and figures.'' 
"If these things be true, why do we 

not hear of them?" "Therefore, when 
thou cloest thine alms, do not sound a 
trumpet before thee, as the society men 
do, narrating it through the papers aucl 
the annual reports, that they may ha\'e 
glory of men. Verily, they have their 
reward. But when thou doest thine 
alms, let not thy left hand know what 
thy right hand doeth; that thine alms 
may be in secret; and thy Father which 
seeth in secret, himself shall reward 
thee openly.'' 

But we have not a -complaint to make 
of our society brethren. They preserve 
the fitness of things. In a human or
ganization a human spirit properly 
dwells, human wisdom devises, human 
motives and human incentives fitly 
prompt to action. The human spi1·it 
and motive prompt to publish abroad 
our good deeds and actions, to let the 
world know how liberal we are. The 
human incentives excite us to give that 
the world may know and honor us. 
Hence, these human societies publish to 
the world their contributions, and oft'er 
•'engraved ce~titicates" in gilt frames, 
to hang in parlors and public places, for 
the edification of our human friends, 
that they may honor us. There is con
sistency and fitness in all this; but don't 
pretend to do it in the name of the Lord. 
The Diviue Spirit, Bro. Munnell , dwell
i-::g in the divine institution, prompts 
us to do our acts of service quietly, un
ostentatiously, that we may find a cer
tificate indelibly engraved by the hand 

We have made these references to 
what our brethren in Tennessee have 
done in no boastful spirit-perhaps in 
violation of a law of the Spirit. We 
know, my brother, that the best church 
in this State has not begun to realize its 
responsibility to God, as his institution 
for the salvation of the world, and, as a 
consequence, has not half done its duty. 
But do not charge our failures, weak~ 
nesses, and shortcomings to the imper
fection and insufflciencyof God'sappoint
ments. They are perfect and fully suffl.
cient for every work for which they 
were designed. The insufficiency is 
ours. Instead, then, of mending and 
improving the Divine appointments, let 
us strive to improve our zeal, fidelity, 
and steadfast trust in God. 

Your brother, 
D.L. 

A Hint. 
We know of several persons who, 

though not in the habit of attending 
preaching, were interested in the sub
ject of Christianity, went to hear and 
obeyed the gospel, during the past year. 
Brethren, if you have neighbors that 
will not attend preaching, induce them 
to read the Advocate, and it may result 
in their sal vatiou. If they will not pay 
for it themselves, give it to them. And 
do not look out the rich and influential, 
but seek the poor to perform this work 
for. The poor are the more easily 
taught Christianity, feel its need, and are 
the more willing to labor and suffer for 
it. D. L. 

Delay. 
'vVe have been unavoidably delayed in 

getting the Ad\·ocate out. With t _he 
next number we hope to be up to time, 
and shall try to mail promptly to sub
scribers hereafter on Thursday of each 
week. We ask the patience and aid of 
our friends and brethren. D. L. 

Against God's wrath no house is 
strong. 
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A Knowledge of God through Nature. 
We have r ead Bro. Long's examina

tion of Rom. i: 19, 20, with an earnest 
desire to favor his conclusions in r efer
ence to this rather difficult passage; but 
we respectfully suggest that, in our 
judgment., he leaves insuperable diffi· 
culties banging over the subject. He 
aclopts the views of such learned 
authors as Clarke, McKnight, Stuart, and 
Olshausen-that the "invisible things of 
God-his powm· and divinity-have,jrom 
the c1·eation of the world, been 1·e
vealed by the things made---'lwtm·e-so 
that men a1·e inexcusable for 1·unning into 
idolat1-y. This statement contains the 
alpha and omega of the essay, of all the 
comment:tries which we have examined, 
and it is the doctrine set forth by most 
of the tmnslators of the passage ; and 
yet we are not prepared to receive the 
conclusions. To offer a critical exposi
tion of all points connected with the 
subject, however, would require more 
time and space than we can give to it at 
present. 

made, both his eternal power and divin
ity, that they may be inexcusable." 

From these verses, and the connec
tion, we are satisfied that the following 
points may be clearly stated, viz: 

We are most cheerful to admit that, 
if Paul teaches that God's power and 
divinity are revealed by the works of 
nature, and that this natural revelation 
places men beyond excuse for thei r sins, 
we should not venture a word in opposi
tion; but we are not satisfied t hat the 
apostle intended to intimate such con
clusions. We do not consider it inap
propriate to give such a reading of the 
passage as the Greek language author
i7:~s. Paul says: "For I am not ashamed 
of the Gospel, for it is the power of God 
in order to salvation to all believers
to the J ew first and als'o to the Greek. 
For in it the righteousness of God ls re
vealed from faith in order to faith; as it 
is written. The righteous from faith 
shall live. For the wrath of God is re-
vealed from heaven against all in·ever
enee and wickedness of men, who sup
press the truth by wickedness. Because, 
what is known of God is manifest 
amongst them; for God has revealed it 
to them. For the invisible t hings of 
him, from the creation of the world, are 
seen, being understood by the things 

1. The address is in r eference to the 
Gentiles. 

2. The Gospel is God's power to sal
vation to all nations. 

3. In the Gospel God's righteousness 
is revealed, and not through nature. 

·L Gocl's indignation is revealed from 
heaven against all who restrain the 
truth by unrighteousness. 

5. What was known of God at that 
time was known amongst the Gentiles 
a-; well as Jews, for God had revealed it 
to them. There is no positive evidence 
that this knowledge of God came 
through nature ; but, in the ea'rly history 
of men, all our race had light through 
revelations from the Father. 

6. These Gentiles, who had known 
God through his revelations, glorified 
him not, but suppressed the tru~h. by 
wickedness-become vain in the1r Im
aginations, their foolish heart was ?ark
ened; professing themselves philoso
phers, they became fools ; they chang_ed 
the truth of God into a lie, and worship
ed and served the creature more than 
the Creator. 

7. In consequence of abandoning the 
light which God had revealed, and fol
lowing their own wicked purposes, God 
"ave them up to vile affections; and be
~ause they did not like to retain God in 
their knowledge, God gave them over to 
a reprobate mind. 

w e think that no one can doubt the 
leo-itimacy of these conclusions. 

These cardinal matters being admit
ted we should, in the next place, ac
codnt for the statement that "the invisi
ble things of God were clearly seen 
through the things made." It has al
most appeared clear to our mind that 
the "things revealed," which rendered 
the world inexcusable, were those great 
truths communicated soon after the crea
tion, and especially through the things 
done by Christ, or r evealed in the Gos
pel. But as we desire not to dogma
tize in reference to a matter of which we 
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:are not positively certain, we will en- which had been kept secret from the 
deavor to present the subject in a light foundation, were fully revealed by the 
that will admit of no doubt. Suppose, things done by Christ. The Greek word 
therefore, we agree that Paul was refer- poieemasi, ft•om poieoo, to do, is perhaps, 
ring to manifestations or reflections of more literally translated by the words, 
light, a p osteriori-through nature, from thinJS clone, than thinJS made ; and if 
effect to cause-the truth of which, this is the correct reading, thet·e is no 
however, we doubt-we ask if Paul's reference to natu1'e in the verse. 
language is stronger than David's, (Ps. 2. It has always seemed a contradic
xix: 1, 2,) where l1e says, "The heavens tion to call things invisible, which from 
declare the glory of God, and the firma- the beginning had been visible through 
ment showeth his handiwot·k." Does nature, and through which knowledge 
the Psalmist mean to say that the heaY- men had been rendered inexcusable for 
ens 1·eveal God's attributes-his power wickedness. This position makes na
and eli vinity? Or did he intend to teach tnre a revealer of right doing, which we 
that the world was originally enlighten- are not prepared to accept. 
eel by revelation, and until the minds of' 3. We are satisfied that the Greek au
men became darkened by philosophy, thorizes not the idea thatj?·om the begin
they could see ?"eflect'ions of Jehovah's ning of the. warld the power and d·ivinity 
power and majesty by contemplating the hctve been visible th?-ough either natu1·e O?' 

heavens? Place men in a room desti- 1·e·velat'ion. The power ttnd divinity had 
tute of the rays of ligh t, or without been invisible, but were then clear
eyes, and although there may be tho us- ly seen, either through nature or other
ands of objects of exquisite beauty, they wise. 
see them not. But let the light fall upon 4. We are more than satisfied that, if 
them, and they will not only see but ad- we even admit tile translation of a per
mire the wonderful genius of man. In petLml reveh1tion through nnture, the 
our view also the works of God in nature idea amounts to nothing more than 
reveal neither their An thor, his power, ?'ejlections of power and eli vinity, to the 
or divinity, to the unenlightened mind; enlightened, through the things clone or 
but only let the clark vail tl1at rests upon m<tele ; and th<tt the idea of a 1·evelat'ion 
universal nature be lifted by the light of of God, in the proper meaning of a reve
revelation, and we see God's power, eli- lation, in his per~on or attributes, 
vinity, and surpassing wisdom, in all thL·ough nature, is not in the Bible. 
his works. If we are correct in these Paul says, "Through faith we under
conclusions, the world is inexcusable, stand tha.t the worlds were framed. 
not on the ground that men fail to see by the word of God," He b. xi: 3. 
God through nature, but because they Btlt there is another kind of authority 
obscure the light which Heaven has that should not be overlooked. P1·of. 
given in revelation, by means of which, Stewart, whose speculations are much 
as a lighted torch, we can read nature, more profotmd than any critic we have 
and look up through nature to nature's ex:a.minecl, admits that" if this supposed 
God. If we are correct, then, most of revelation through nature designates the 
what McKnight, Stewart, Olshausen, and sum of all the divine attributes, we must 
our Bro. Long have said on the subject regard natural theology as equally ex
is of doubtful import. tensi ve with that which is revealed. 

In r eference to the verse, "the invisi- Did the apostle mean to assert this? 
·ale things from the creation of the world I trust not," he answered. Again, he 
a·re seen, being understood by the things asserts that, "The heathens never have 
made," we desire to offer a few sugges- made out any very definite and explicit 
tions. views of God a~ holy, and hating sin. 

I. As previously intim:Ltecl, we have (See Stuart on Romans, p. 78.) The 
always been inclined to believe that leamecl writer might have said, ill truth, 
Paul intended to teach that, things that men, by nature, never learned the 
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character of God in any sense ; and the this sweeping statement, we assert, on 
tendencies of philosophical speculations• the best authority in the universe, that 
instead of placing them without excuse not only the name and idea of God came 
as to idolatry, from th~:: beginning have through revelation, but also the knowl
macle them idolaters . Every body in edge and name of all his attributes- his 
the heavens, and every beast and creep- power and divinity included--of sin and 
iug thing on tile face of the earth, has holiness, and every spiritual thought on 
been deitied by man's contemplations of earth, came by revelations in words ; 
nature. and not one through nature, or through 

But we are willing to go deeper stil l ancient or modern impulses of humanity. 
into the subject, and assert that, human Hence, our conclusion is, that our highly
beings who have been devoid of all eli- esteemed Bro. Long is following a phan
rect revelation, though the book of na- tom inaugurated ancl propagated by wise 
ture was open to them, have bee~;~ far men of the world, who see and fe el not 
below the level of even idolatry. 1he God's authority. 1'. F. 
worshiping of idols is the result of 
changing the truth of God, given by Church News· 
revelation, into a lie. The natural man, Brother J. u. Sewell, of Lebanon, re
or the man who follows nature, says ports five immersions since his last re
Paul, receives not the things of the port. 
Spirit, 1 Cor. ii: 1<!. Again, Paul s~tys of Brother·J. F . Brown, of Paducah, Ky., 

· the heath en, that "they are without sends $6 10 from Union congregation, 
hope, and without God in the world," Marshall county, Ky.; $1 00 from a friend 
Ephes. ii: 12. Who has 11ot learned in Paducah, for the destitute. "We had 
that when the Gospel first reached Siam, six confessions and immersions last 
the iclea of God had been lost, and there week wlth our congregation in this 
was not so much as the worship of au place." 
idol in the country. Brother P. S. Dean, r eports the con-

On this momentous subject we will g regatiou at Flat Creek, Bedford county, 
quote but one more passage of Scrip- in good conctitiou. Brother T. J. Shaw, 
ture. Paul says, "77w wo1·lcl by wisdom of Lynchburg, Tenn., visits us occasion
knew not Gocl," 1 Cor. i: 21. Nature ally. H.ecently Brother A. M. Dean, of 
has never revealed God, either a p1·io1·i- Texas, has been on a visit to his rela
from within-or a posterio1·i-from with- tives, and has done some excellent 
ogt; and we venture, that the idea of preaching for us. 
right and wrong, of sin and holiness, --------
ne,·er entered man's heart by reasoning 
through nature, or otherwise. "Sin is a 
transgre~sion of law, and by the law is 
the knowledge of sin," Rom. iii: 20; 1 
John iii: 1. 

Before conclucliug, we desire to quote 
a single passage from that great and 
good man, Alexander Campbell, who, 
though dead, still speaks, as uuiuspired 
men luwe seldom spoken. In his debate 
with the infidel Owen, he saicl- p. 154-
"I boldly assert here, and I court objec
tion to the assertion, that every princi
ple of sound reasoning, and all facts and 
docum~nts in the annals of time, compel 
us to the conclusion, that the iclea and 
name of God first entered the human 
family by revelation." In adclitJon to 

Profane and Filthy Words. 
A converted Hiudoo, on being assailed 

with a torrent of profane and obscene 
words, from his idolatrous neighbors, 
went up to them and asked-

" Which is worse, the abusive words 
that you are just using, or the mud and 
dirt you see lying on your dung-hill?" 

"The abusive words," was the reply. 
"And would you ever take into your 

mouths that mud and dirt?' 
"Never." 
"Then why do you fill your mouths 

with the abusive words, which you con
fess to be the worse of the two ?" 

Confounded with this rebuke, they re
tired, saying, that "that arguwent was 
but fair." 
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The Curse Removed. 
"You have come to * * * * the blood of 

sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of 
Abel." He b. xii: 11. 

When the first man transgressed the 
divine will, the ground was cursed fo?' his 
sake. This curse was universal. Not a 
spot on the earth escaped the doom. 
Thorns and briers it brought forth as 
well as wholesome food; and it became 
soon the habitation of cruelty an(i wick
edness: a remnant only of such as "began 
to call themselves by the name of the 
Lord," in the clays of' Enos, the son of 
Seth, remaining until the flood. Long 
ere this-about A.M. 129-the earth had 
opened her mouth to receive the first 
human blood at the hands of a brother; 
but the blood, that is, the lives, offered 
in sacrifice was ca1·ejully saved, and was 
presented unto God as the life of the 
victim. If poured out, it was in a con
secrated spot, around the altar, where 
uod met man over the dead body. 

God no longer dwelt with man. He 
condescendecl to visit him whenever his 
faith offered a sacritlce in acknowledg
ment of sin; but the garden of' God-the 
residence of God on earth- was closed, 
and man became a wanderer in a cursed 
abode. At one place alone was God to 
be met ; and that was an !titar, upon 
which an innocent victim had been !aiel. 
There God recorded his name, that is, his 
authority, and there did he come to the 
faithful, and there did he meet and bless 
them. 

In process of time, while the only 
people that he recognized wandered in 
t ents, he ordered the erection of a tent 
as the only place of his own temporary 
presence. Every other spot was inter
dicted. The curse rested upon it, and 
no man had seen God anywhere since its 
infliction. The Temple was, finally- one 
thousand years before the Messias-the 
sole spot where God had recorded his 
name, and where his purchased priest
hood alone were authorized to approach 
him. Man had thus banished his .Maker 
from the earth, which thus became his 
footstool. 

The Jews said that" Jerusalem was 

God had commanded every male to ap
pear before him there three times in 
each year; but once a year, only, God 
met the high priest, and accepted the 
blood "he offered · for his own errors and 
tlwse of the people,'' on the great clay of 
reconciliation. They were thus remind
eel, annually, of' the curse that rested 
upon the abode of man; and of the need 
of its cleansing, so that . neither in 
Mount Gerizim, nor in Jerusalem alone 
should men worship. This blood made 
no man perfect as pertaining to the con
science ; it gave no iife, no peace, noth
ing bnt hope of a final delivery from the 
curse. All the services of the tabernacle 
and of tbe temple were based upon a 
covenant that God had made with that 
people alone ; and as Moses brake the 
tables upon which it had been written 
by God himseli; so the children of Is
rael continued not in God's covenant, 
and he ceased to regard them. Under 
that co"euant almost all things were 
dedicated by blood. This was the same 
as devoting life itself to the author of 
life. .Life had been forfeited by sin; 
and life only coulcl assure life to him 
who had forfeited it. Hence, from the 
beginning, life was surrendered to retain 
life. In type, he who was tin :illy to give 
himself a ransom for many, was "as a 
lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world." God thus taught man not only 
his sinfulness, but that in a state of sepa
·ration from him, he was a~ good as dead ; 
that hi~ life was, as a favor, granted him, 
because a life, equal in value to that of 
all men, was to be given for that of 
every man; while that life should be 
voluntarily la.icl clown, and the blood 
containing it offered as a sacrifice for 
sin by a new High Priest, who should 
thus enter the lwliest, there to appear 
in the presence of God for man. He 
ta eo1v11 .tdestdf evm·y man. 

The life of' this divine person was free
ly offered . The earth once more open
ed its mouth to receive the blood of au 
innocent victim, by violent and wicke<::. 
hands put to death. The curse, that had 
devoted the earth to the absence of God, 
was now removed! The earth was re-

the place where men ought to worship." deemed! Instead of coming to an altar, 
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or visiting man yearly between the 
cherubim, where he accepted a sacri
fice offered by the representative of his 
chosen people, God does not now elwell 
in temples made with hands; nor do his 
worshipers come to an altar-as to a 
consecrated spot-or to a "worldly holy 
place;" or to Jeru~alem. They have 
boldness to enter the holiest by the 
blood of J esus, by a new and 
living way, which he has con
secrated for them. Indeed, whe1·e two 
O?' th?-ee have assernbled in his name, 
THERE IS HE in the midst of them. 
On no spot on earth is it now forbid
den to erect a "habitation of God 
through the Spirit;" and every con
gregation of faithful men and women is 
a "ternple of the living God, as God hath 
said : I will dwell in them, and walk in 
them, and I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people," 2 Cor. vi: 6. 

The Jews' religion was, of necessity, 
confined to that people. No one was 
authorized to propagate it; for them 
alone God visited. The Christian reli
gion, based upon a newcovenanL, found
eel upon better promises, is confined to 
no nation, nor the worship of God to 
any spot. Heaven is God's throne-the 
throne of grace; and to this every obe
dient believer in the Son of God may 
come boldly in his name. And where 
there is found a holy, a consecrated 
heart, or a holy family, or a band of be
lievers, there is a holy priesthood, to 
offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to 
God by Jesus Christ. No one need 
teach his neighbor or his brother, say 
ing, "know the Lord;" for all know him 
from the least to the greatest, since God 
has said, "l will be merciful to their un
righteousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities I will rernernbm· no rn01·e." Our 
Lord Jesus "was made a curse jo1· us, 
for it is written, cursed is every one that 
hangeth on a tree." 

In the tabernacle, and in the temple, 
were particular spots where alone God 
was to be met. The cw·se upon the ea1·th 
was the origin of this idea. If, then, it 
be now supposed that God visits only 
certain spots upon the earth, or in any 
house erected to his worship-that is, if 

it be imagined that the "chancel" of a 
"church," or the "altw·" of a meeting
house, be a sacred spot for the "clet{fl/' 
alone to enter, because the divine 
presence is felt ther~ in an especial man
ner-it is manifest that those who cher
ish this imagination cannot believe that 
the ctwse has been removecl j1·orn the ea1·th. 
They have not "come to the blood of 
sprinkling, which speaketh better things 
than that of Abel." F. 

D em· B1·othm· Lipscomb.-! wish to 
say a few words in reply to your re
sponse of the 16th of October; but fear I 
cannot condense what I wish to say into 
as few words as I desire. I never was 
much of a writ-er or much of a t alker ; 
and now that I have grown old and 
feeble, and duLl, either t<J write or to 
talk much is to me a burden. While 
you have said many things which I most 
heartily and cordially approve, you have 
also macie so many mistakes and blun
ders, that to fully explain, refute, and 
elucidate them all, would require a vol
ume. I do not say this at all invidious
ly ; for I think that no man lives who 
may not aud does not sometimes make 
mistakes and blunders. And I under
stand it to be the duty of Christians
and the kindest thing they cau do
to correct, to teach, ancl to edify each 
other reciprocally. As I cannot say all 
that I would wish to say, I will notice 
only a few of the most prominently ob
jectionable points in your response. 
And I think I will begin at what you 
seem to regard as the foundation of your 
whole theory, so that if I can demolish 
the foundation, the superstructure must 
necessarily fall to the ground. 

You say the term "elder" was trans
.ten·ed from the Jewish to the Christian 
dispensation. This I admit, believe, ancl 
contend for. You say, substantially, 
that Moses appointed the elclers of Is
rael at the suggestion of Jethro, his 
father-in-law. This I most positi 1·e1y 
and emph-atically deny; and here .( _ 
think I might defy the whole world; for, 
I think I have the arguments ; and if I 
was a master of language, I think I 
could make it as clear as a sunbeam 
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that this is wholly and entirely a mis
take. If your position is true, then it is 
undeniubly true, that a very important 
institution, both in the Jewish and 
Christi:tn dispensations, originated with 
a heathen priest! Yes, was originuted 
by u heathen priest, and became a divine 
and p e?')Jetual OTder!-was approved by 
God, aucl adopted by inspirecl upostles 
of Jesus Christ!!! 0 shume ! where is 
thy blush! You assume that those per
son~ appointed by Moses, ut the sugges
tion of Jethro, were elders, yet they 
are neve r called elders in the Scriptures. 
You say they were all old men; 
but you cannot prove thut any one of 
them was an old man. Tht1t they wet·e 
either the elders of Israel or old men, is 
entirely a gratuitous assumption. The 
persons appointed by Moses ut the sug
gestion of Jethro, must have been 
several thousands ; therefore they could 
not have been the elders of I smel; for 
their number was just seventy. Another 
proof that they were not the elders of 
Israel, nor divinely uppointed, is the 
fact that they did not answer the pur
pose for which they were· designed. 
Moses' case grew worse and worse, his 
burden heavier and heavier, until he 
asked the Lord to ta,ke his life rather 
than lay upon him the bmden of tha t 
people. "And the Lord said unto Moses, 
gather unto me the seventy elders of 
Israel, whom thou knowest to be the 
elders of the people, and officers (prin
ces) over them, and bring them unto the 
tabernacle of the congregation, th>tt 
they may stand there with thee. And I 
will come clown and talk with thee 
there ; and I will take of the spirit 
which is upon thee, and will put it upon 
them; and they shall bear the burden of 
the people with thee, that thou bear it 
not thyself alone.'' (Numbers, 11th 
chap.) After this we hear no more 
of Moses eomplaining of his burden. 

That Jethro, the priest of .Miclian, was, 
in his day and generation, a good and 
wise man, I doubt not; and his advice 
to Moses was as good as human wisdom 
could have suggested ; it was so plausi
ble as to deceive even Moses himself. 
This circumstance ought to admonish 

all men of the futility of human wisdom 
in divine matters . Moses knew well 
what and who were the elders of Is
rael ; they came into existence with the 
nation itself. When Israel is spoken of 
as a nation, thtl eld.ers in Israel were in 
number just seventy; and yet every 
city, every village, and every neighbor
hood had its elders, who had much to do 
in supervising the affairs of the people 
in their respective localities. The sev
e!lty elders of Israel composed the 
great national council, and were the 
b.eads or princes of the tribes and fami
lies in Israel. There were twelve 
tribes, as everybody knows; and there 
were in these tribes tlfl;y-eight famili es, 
as everybody does not know; but all 
may know who will expend the t ime and 
labor necessary to examine the subject. 
When Moses was first sent into Egypt, 
he was commanded to gather the elders 
of Israel, and deliver them the message 
whieh God sent by him; and we are told 
that Moses and Aaron did gather to
gether all the elders of Israel, and deliv
ered the message, aucl wrought the 
signs, and the people believed. To ad
dress t he elclers of Israel was to ad
dress the nation ; to convince the elders 
of I srael was to convince the nation; to 
instruct the elders of Israel was to in
struct the nation. Patriarchal govern
ment was the first government that ex
isted in the world. God impressed it 
on the very nature of human society, 
and it is evidently the purest govern
ment that can exist among men. But 
long before the introduction of Chris
tianity, it seems the nations had all de
parted from it, except the Jews-they 
still respected it ; and being the only 
government of divine authority, and 
adapted to universal use, it was natu
rally adopted by the Christians at 
the beginning- who were all Jews. 
Hence it is that all the teaching 
of the apos tles is addressed to Gentile 
countries, and not at all to Jews in J e
rusalem, Judea of Galilee. Although 
the Jews had their elders from time im
momorial, and the Christians had their 
elders from the beginning ; yet there is 
not a single instanc~ either in the Jew-
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ish or Christian Scriptures, where any 
man was ever elected, selectecl, chosen, 
or appointed, in any way, to make him 
an elder-the very meaning of the word 
"elder" is enough to show that the idea 
is preposterous and absurd. But the 
elders were made, appointed, or ordain
ed, by the Holy Spirit, the overseers and 
teachers of the Christian ()burch. This 
is a whole system, perfect and complete 
in itself, furnishing every thing that is 
necessary for the edification and well
being of the Christian congregations. 
As you use the word "eldership" in its 
common modern acceptation, I wish to 
say a few words on that subject. Our 
brethren have been taught that the word 
"eldership," as used by Paul in his first 
letter to Timothy, means plurality of 
persons-a co ucla ve of the clergy or offi
cers at Lystra. But learned men have 
never, perhaps, perpetrated a greater 
literary blunder in the use of any word 
than in this-a blunder which they 
would not have made upon any other 
than a r eligious subject. All learned 
men know thttt "ship," as an affix, means 
"state of being," and is of the singular 
number. As "ladyship" means "the 
state of being a lady, and means but one 
lady ; "lordship" means "the state of 
being a lord," and meaus but one lord; 
so "eldership" means "the state of being 
an elder,·' and means but one elder .. 
Paul, in his second letter to Timothy, 
explains this to be his meaning, in 
speaking of the very same thing. He 
says, "by the laying ofmyhands ;" con
sequently, the term "eldership" was 
·properly used by Paul to mean the old
mauship ; for he was then an old man. 
This makes what Paul says in his t"Yo 
letters to Timothy to harmonize- while 
the popular interpretation makes him to 
COI).traclict himself. 

Your reasoning seems to amount to 
about this : that if all the elders-the 
older persons-are to take the oversight, 
that there would be among them some 
so ignorant and stupid that they would 
be altogether useless ; others would be 
proud, bigoted, self-conceited, and un
ruly, and confusion would be the cons.e
quence. All this is possible, and might 

sometimes happen, I confess. But sup
pose it did, what then ? It then be
comes the duty of their more sensible 
and sober-minded brethren to admon
ish, rebuke, and instruct them. But do 
you not know, my dear brother, that all 
these irregularities and imprudencies 
occur sometimes among those who were 
duly elected and ordained? . And have 
you not observed, my brother, (for I 
think that all close observers must have 
seen it,) that some men are injured, 
spoiled, ruined, by being elected, ele
vated to official position- even to a clea
conship-that it develops all the latent 
pride, self-conceit, and vanity that lurk
ed within them ; and the great misfor
tune is that their more humble brethren 
cannot approach them- they are official ; 
and to approach them with anything but 
flattery, is but to ofl'eud them. The 
Apostle Paul told the elders of' Ephesus 
that from m;nong . themselves-the very 
men that stood before him-m.en would 
arise speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after them ; yet this same 
Paul told these very men that the Holy 
iipirit had made them overseers of the 
whole flock to feed the church of the 
Lord. Can you imagine a worse case 
than that? 

Your reference to the case of election 
at Jerusalem, as authority for electing 
bishops and deacons, is altogether irrele
vant. That was au extraordinary case; 
it lasted but for a short time. Such a 
case has never happened since, and never 
can again ; and extraordinary means 
were resorted to meet it: it was to 
relieve the apostles of the distribution 
of the common fund, which had been 
lard at their feet. Rut those seven elect
ed are never called either bishops or 
deacons. One of them (Philip) ~is after
wards called the evangelist, not because 
he was elected, but because he preached 
the gospel. Another one of them (Ste
phen) proved to be a great controver
sialist; and because he beat his oppo
nents with arguments, they turned on 
him with stones and stoned him to 
death. 

Now, my dear brother, permit me to 
say to yo,u, in all Christian kindness and 
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candor, that the meaning of the word 
"elders" must settle this whole contro
versy; for it is beyond doubt that the 
Scriptures require the elders to t ake 
the oversight and feed the flock. When 
you say, "without regard to character or 
qualifications," you unwittingly do me 
injustice ; for I have said no such thing. 
This objection would apply to Paul and 
Peter, as well as to myself; for I think 
I have said nothing more in this direc
tion than they have, when I say that the 
elders should take the oversight and 
feed the flock. I go upon the presump
tion that they are Christians and possess 
a Christian character. A novice (and an 
old man may be a novice) should not 
presume to be a teacher, but should 
strive to improve himself daily both in 
knowledge and in character, until he 
may be able to teach both by precept 
and example, and to dischai'ge all the 
duties that maybe incumbent upon him. 
The word "elders" does not necessarily 
mean old men; it is the comparative 
degre~ of "eld," which means old, and 
means the olcler ones of those spoken 
of, whether it be a church, a family, or 
any other community or assemblage ·of 
persons. 

I know I have already made this ar
ticle too long. I am myself tired and 
weary, and fear I shall exhaust your pa
tience and weary my readers generally. 
But I beg the privilege of saying a little 
more. I wish to give an illustration of 
my understanding of the teaching of the 
Scriptures on this subject. You seem 
to think that the position I advocate 
would produce something of confusion ; 
and I have often been told that it was 
foolish, absurdly foolish. Well, suppose 
it is; (and I frankly admit that it looks 
foolish in the eyes of human 'wisdom;) 
still, it seems to me it must be divine. 
I did not originate it ; I did not make a 
word of it. I learned it from inspired 
apostles of Jesus Christ. It cannot, then, 
be confusion; for God is a God of order. 
If it is foolish, it is not my foolishness; 
for I learned it from Paul and Peter. If 
foolish, then it must be divine foolish
ness; and I remember that the Scripture 
says, "the foolishness of God is wiser 

than men." And I believe with all my 
heart that it is holy, heavenly, and di
vine. I also believe the testimony of 
prophets and apostles, that the time is 
approaching, and perhaps not far dis
taut, when Christians will universally 
shake oft' and discard their official cleri
cal tyrants, and adopt the plain, pure, 
simple, unsophisticated elder govern
ment ; that it will bless the world, honor 
God, and elevate humanity. 

Now for the illnstration. We will 
suppose a father and mother, with a 
family of eight or ten children, ranging 
from nearly men and women grown 
down to an infant. This father and 
mother, according to both human and 
divine law, are the overseers, teachers, 
guides, and rulers of their own off
spring. Yet, in all well-regulated fami
lies, the elder children are required to 
take some oversight and care of the 
yonnger children. And I think every
body will admit that this arrangement 
is wise, proper, comely, and orderly. 
And would it not be a glorious and 
cheering sight to see a Christian con
gregation conducted on similar princi- ' 
pies ? Let him that says no, hide his 
head for shame. 

With Christian love, your fellow-dis-
ciple, W. Y. SINGLETON. 

S pringflelcl, Ill. 

This was received some months ago. 
Wishing to conclude other matters in 
the past volume, and anticipating there 
would be a disposition to investigate the 
matters set forth in the foregoing more 
fully in the present one, we deferred 
this until the present. Notwithstanding ' 
it is written in response to remarks of 
ours, yet we leave it for others to re
spond to. We simply suggest the main 
point to which this is a reply, viz: "the 
elders," under the Jewish dispensation, 
referred to certain ones of the older per:.. 
sons who, on account of their qualifica
tions, were appointed to take the over
sight of the Jewish people, and did not 
necessarily include all the older persons 
of the Jews. Jesus Christ, and the 
apostles Paul .and Peter, James, John, 
and Jude, spake to a people ac-
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customed to this limited use of the 
term ; and inasmuch as they no
where announced that they used the 
word in a different sense, we must con
clude that it had the same I1mited appli
cation. Hence, the eldero;, who had the 
rule of the Church of Christ, did not nor 
do not necessarily carry the idea that 
all the older persons in the church, irre
respective of qualification, were in
cluded in the term. Again : neither the 
elders nor younger are competent 
judges of their own qualification for 
work; but the church mustjuclge which 
of its members have the qualifications 
set forth by the Holy Spirit as fitting 
them for any work, and must so desig
nate. This we understand to be the 
t eaching of the Scriptures. So, calling 
the attention of our seniors to this mat
ter, we will leave the discussion of the 
subject to them. D. L. 

Notes to Oorrespondents, 

practical questions, pro or con- they 
show a lack of the true appreciati"n of 
Christianity, and a criminal indifference 
to the salvation of men. If Christ and 
the Holy Spirit had made these items of 
the Christian faith, they would have 
taught something clear ana specific in 
reference to them. We have never yet 
known an individual or a congregation 
improved in its love, zeal, or devotion, ' 
by the discussion of these questions. 
Brethren say that false ideas on these 
subjects are in the way of the salvation 
of the world; but are those who hold 
what they conceive to be the true ideas, 
exhibiting more earnestness, zeal, and 
devotion to God- a greater efficiency in 
saving their neighbors and friends, in 
building up congregations, than others
who ignore these questions, and those 
which gender strife to no profit., So far 
as the infants are concerned, we are per-
fectly willing to trust them to our Fath
er's care ; he will take care of them. 
Our province is to try to save those that 
have attained to years of reponsibility. 1 

We think, brethren, we can find matter 
of more profit with which to fill the 
Advocate, than any theories on these 
untaught and impractical qnestions. 

We have a series of questions from 
Jackson county, Tenn., relating to the 
subject o.f congregational worship, and 
the proper person to attend to it-that 
we will strive to answer in our next. 

Brother Sewell asks, " Can I send a 
small number of names at club rates 
after having sent a club?" Yes, you can 
add as many names as you please at 
club rates after having made a club. 

We have a series of questions on hand, 
involving the subject of the annihilation 
of the wicked and infants at death, and 
the subject of the consciousness of the 
dead from death to the resurrection-in 
a word, the subject of destructiveness 
and soul- sleeping. We had fondly 
hoped that these questions would flour
ish only in a higher latitude than ours. 
On these latter subjects we known noth 
lng. We never spent ten minutes of 
time in_ studying them one way or the 
other. We never read an article, no 
matter where published, on these or 
their cognate subjects. Our mind will 
have to undergo a very raclical change 
before we shall. What any one wishes 

. to weaken the terrors of punishment to 
the wicked for, we cannot conceive. 
Do they think men are too much afraid 
of the punishment now? Are they too 
fearful of hell? Are they abstaining 
from sin too carefully ? Why, then, 
weaken the terrors of a sinful course? 
On the subject of "soul-sleeping" and 
"soul-waking," we know nothing. But 
we do know that when men turn aside 
from the gospel of Christ, to the jargon 

How shall I send money? is freq,uent
ly asked. When convenient send by 
post office order or checks on Nashville 
or New York. When you cannot get the 
order or check, sums of over $10 send 
by express, when you are in reach of an 
express office. For sums under $10, and 
in all cases where you cannot get orders 
or checks, and are not convenient to ex
press offices, get your money into as few 
bills as p.ossible, and send by mail to us 
at our risk. · · 

. and strife about these untaught and im-
One brother, &ILYB :. '~ I wou]..d lj.ke to 

write two s,hof~ essays, o!l the !1-Pi??int- . 
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!ng power of the Eldership. I see the you prepare for the press, do it careful
subject is.often introduced in the .Advo- ly, both in matter and style, and young 
cate. But, as I am a farmer, and have writers should strive to compress their 
but little common school education, I ideas into as few words as possible. We 
cannot expect permission." We think wish to encourage young scribes to 
the brother does the Ad vocate injustice. write, but we wish them to do it in a way 
We have never rejected au article be- that ·will benefit themselves and the 
cause i ts author was either a farmer or readers. D. L. 
blacksmith, and we have at all times pre . 
fen·ed the good, sound sense of the prac-
tical man, to the theories and schem- Our Prospects· 
ings of those who have learned a few Our lists come iu not so rapidly as we 
Latin or Gt·eek expressions, and read a 1 could wish; yet we rejoice to say great-

. few authors on philosophy, so called, and ' ly increased almost always over last
then f<tlsely imagine that they were year's lists. But one or two lists that 
learned. Our brother can write his es- we have received have fallen off. I know 
says on this subject and Christmas. The well the great scarcity of money in the 
fact that he is a farmer or uneducated country, and bow it seems that every 
will never prevent their appearance in dime is needed to aid in supplying our
the Advocate. When we receive them, selves with the necessaries of life; yet 
we must determine wb~ther not they can we appeal to our brethren and friends 
be admitted. The reasons that control of truth to make an earnest, determined 
our judgment in the admission of :uti- effort to aid us this year. 'Ne lost 
clcs is, 1st. Is the matter true and scrip- money the last year; we have no antici
turru.,__ or is it calculated to call out the pation of making a dollar this year by 
scriptural t eaching on the subject. the publication of the Advocate. We 
(Sometimes we admit matter not scrip- are willing to sacrifice and labor to 
tural in itself, but calculated to call out build up a paper in our midst, that will 
the truth.) 2d. Is the matter practical, excite investigation of every subject 
and calculated to benefit the church or having a practical bearing on the salva
the world. 3d. Is it expressed in such tion of the human family ; to continually 
style as can be understood. It may be keep alive in the community, especially 
true and profitable, but unlesl' the peo- in the church, a sense of our responsi
ple can understand what is written, it bility to God; to excite activity, zeal, 
will neither interest or profit them. 4th. devotion, and true Christian fellowship 
The chirography is sometimes so bacl among the people of God, and to con
that neither editor or compositor can tinually point our fellow-m an to the 
read it. So then we ask clearness and path marked out by Christ himself to 
fot·ce, notpolishin style. While on this heaven. We ask our friends to sha re 
subject, it may be proper to remark, that the burden of this work with us, by ex
we frequently receive from young wri- tending our circulation, and thus not 
ters, contributions, which bear marks of only aiding us, but benefiting other~. 

carelessness and lack of reviewing after A slight effort upon the part of each 
writing. Sometimes they come with the friend of the Advocate, would at once 
remark, "I have not taken time to r e- place its success and permanency be
read and copy this." Now we think we yond all doubt. Indifference on your 
would do sttch young writers an injury part will cause its failure-we mean its 
to publish so carelessly prepared arti- final failure; because it will, without 
cles. If your matter is worth publishing, some unforeseen hindering providence, 
it is worth reviewing and re-reviewing be published through the present year 
time and again. I presume no one of whether we lose by it or not. But to be 
the editors of the Advocate ever writes permanent, and in condition to do the 
an article for publication without revis- greatest amount of good, it must have a 
ing time and again. So, brethren, what subscription that will support it well. 
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Then, brethren, not only fill your clubs 
up now, but keep working all the time; 
·present it to your neighbors, and ask 
them to subscribe for it. Many will 
take it that will surprise you. Offer 
It to all. In one congregation every 
member had it last year, if we mis
take not. Our list in that vicinity_has 
been doubled among men of the world, 
and of the denominations. 

Brethren, this could be done in almost 
every neighborhood in the land, if some 
one would only make the effort. Shall 
we not have a determined effort now in 
the beginning of the year, to put the 
Advocate in the hands of a great number 
of readers. Many will read a paper 
who will never attend the preaching of 
the gospel. Many will thereby be in
duced to attend meeting, hear the gospel, 
and obey it, who otherwise can never 
be reached. Come, brethren, show you 
are in earnest in this matter of convert
ing the world and perfecting the Church. 

D.L. 

God's Promise of Support-
"'When thou passest through the wa

ters, I will be with thee; and through 
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; 
when thou walkest through the fire, 
thou shalt not be burned ; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee." Isa. xliii: 2. 
What diversity of afllictions in this trial 
world! "Waters,"" streams," "floods," 
"flames," "fires." The Christian is here 
forwarned that he will encounter these 
iu some one of their innumerable phases, 
whether it be the loss of health, loss of 
wealth, loss of friends, baflled schemes, 
or blighted hopes. 

But, blessed thought, these trials have 
their limits. The floods will riot " over
flow" the fires will not "burn," the 
flam~s will not "consume." He will 
say, "Thus far thou shalt go and no 
farther." And better still, Jesus will be 
in all these trials, and prove sufficient 
for them all. " 0, sirs," says Thomas 
Brookes, "there is in a crucified Jesus 
something . proportionable to all the 
straits, wants, necessities, and trials of 
his poor people."-Macduff. 

Letter from Missouri. 
BTo. Lipscomb :-Believing that an 

item of news would be interesting to 
numerous friends in my native land, Ten
nessee, I write you. Through my hum
ble efforts during the present year, I had 
the pleasure of immersing some sixty
five persons upon a confession of their 
faith in Christ, besides a. number of 
others, in connection with other labor-
ing brethren. . 

Be all the praise to him who ever lives, 
BENJ. D. SMITH. 

HAMONSVILLE, Polk county, Mo. 

Modesty in Religion-
This is often excessive. Many who 

can speak with confidence and assurance 
on other subj ects, manifest a lack of 
readiness in speaking of their religious 
hopes and fears. The Times and Wit
ness, speaking of this subject, says : 

In no country, however, and among no 
class of these bearing the Savior's 
name, is there all that fidelity to the 
office of witnesses for him which-he ex
pects of them, and which the nature of 
their relation to him necessarily implies. 
In each separate case of failure, there 
may be a separate reason for it, often a 
plausible one, but never a really good 
one. Often the hindering suggestion is, 
that we know not how to fitly frame our 
manner of address in introducing the 
subject. Let us remember that he who 
made man's heart made also man's 
mouth, and he can so adjust the instru
mentality of the one to the need of the 
other, that in any case, ther~ be no lack 
of adaptation or effectualness. If at the 
moment when, in the presence of an op
portunity, duty calls, heart is lifted up in 
prayer, "Lord, g ive me some fit word in 
season for this poor sinner," will he not 
give it? Our unbelief is the only real 
disqualification; and even this the grace 
of God can cure. 

Brother Doctor .John R. McCall, long 
and favorably known as a teacher of the 
Christian religion, died at Brenham, 
Texas, about the 15th of November, 1866. 
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An Apt Reply· 
Those who would win souls must have 

their wits about them. Tact is indis
pensable. The following incident of a 
city missionary, who one Sunday sought 
to do good to a party of men in a beer 
shop, shows how much may be done by 
a Christian who unites . with his. piety, 
keen, practical common sense. 

He entered with a few little books in 
his pocket; and taki!J.g out one, which 
was a dialogue, offered to read it in parts 
with a man who stood near. 

"0, yer one of the soul-mongers! al
ways at it! talkin' of what yer don't un
derstand. I'd-like to know, what is a 
~oul 'I Come, old fellow, can yer tell us 
that?" 

Attention was aroused, and the answer 
to "Bill's" question was waited for with 
some curiosity. 

"My friend," said the missionary, "a 
man generally asks a question for one of 
three reasons: either he cares to get an 
answer, or he asks from curiosity, or he 
wants to puzzle the man he questions." 

A knowing wink from Bill to his mates 
showed that the last. suggestion had hit 
the mark. 

"Yes, I see," said the missionary, " you 
want to puzzle me, to show me up; now, 
you know that two can play at that game, 
ali.d before I answer you, will you be so 
good as to tell me what are the compo
nent parts of oxygenated muriatic acid 
of lime?". · 

Silence reigned for a moment, then a 
nudge and a chuckle on the part of a 
mate. "Eh, Bill, he's got you there ?" 

"You can't tell me? Well, at least, 
repeat my question. What was it I asked 
you?" 

Bill hardly liked to give in, and turn
ed his head from side to side in a vain 
effort to recall the words. 

" Can't you say?" inquired the mis
sionary. 

"I'm a thinkin'." 
"Thinking are you? With what? Your 

.finger ends ? The hair on your head? 
What is it in you that thinks?" 

" Caught you, Bill; the old fellows' 

caught you, he has!" chimed in another 
neighbor. 

"I have answered you, my friend: 
what thinks, is your soul." 

The ml:ssionary then took occasion to 
speak of its immortality and its redemp
tion, to listeners who were now all eager 
attention. 

Obituary. 
Died, in Rusk county, Texas, on the 

23d of October last, our most excellent 
brother, David E. Blakely, formerly of 
Clarke county, Ga., after an illness of 
only four days. He united with the 
Christian Church in 1843, and during the 
ten years that he remained in Georgia 
afterwards, he maintained the highest 
character for excellence in every relation 
of life, and it gives his friends and bn3th
ren in his native State the greatest sat
isfaction to learn that he maintained the 
same high character in Texas to the day 
of his death. A friend writes that he 
"died without an enemy, leaving an un
sullied character behind him." Another 
telling his sympathy with Sister Blakely, 
says, "He was an affectionate husband, 
a kind father, a good neighbor, and a 
faithful member of the church." God 
be praised for his grace, and may He 
comfort the widow and children, and all 
the brethren in this great and sad be
reavement. Their !oss is his gain. May 
his Christian resignation and earnest re
quest to his family to meet him in Heav
en be ever remembered, to console them 
in regard to him, and to urge them on 
in the "straight and narrow way" so 
faithfully traveled by him. 

How our sympathy for this afil.icted 
family increases when we learn that in 
less than a month from the father's death, 
his son; James Hook Blakely, died also, 
after a very short illness. He was thir
teen years old. 0 how blessed it is that 
there is a Heaven where all the young 
and good may be reunited. D. H. 
S~DERSVILLE, Ga., Jan. lOth, 1867. 

There will be no Christian but what 
will have a Gethsemane, but every pray
ing Christian will tind that there is no 
Gethsemane without its angel. · 
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The Privilege cf Penitent Sinners to for the young and unwary l!able to be 

Yo.ur letter of November 6th does not 
decei>~ed thereby. 

Pray-The Thief on the Cross. 

Elder 1: Fanning, P1·esiclent, EclitoT, so .define your doctrine as to enable me 
Teacher, etc. :-Dea1· Si1·,- Not having. to know how far we clis:~.gree. Ma yi 
accustomed myself to hunt for inaccu- hope then that you ignore these pencrse 
racies in the teachings of professed and dangerous doctrines? That we may 
Christians- and having seen no clear see liow nearly we agree, you will be 

and detailed statement of the teachings kind enough to answer a few well-intend
of the "Disciples"-! was astounded re- ed interrogatories. 
cently by being told that some preachers I. What is prayer? 
~Lmong them denied the privilege of II. Is the privilege of Prayer granted 
prayer to penitent sinners. Ever inclined us on account of what we have done, or 
to charity toward the teachings of others on account of what Clwist has clone for 
I refused to credit the report, until more us ? 

recently I was informed that .in support III. Docs prayer secure to one au
of this opinion some of your brethren thorized to pray Divh!e help and bless
were urging objections to the praye1· ing other than OT in additio1< to what he 
lmtght by our Savior, in his sermon on might have had w.ithout prayer? (a) If 
the mount, as a model for Christians to so, is God bound by his word to usc only 
use. At this my grief excelled my as- known rnateri.al st~bstances as the vc
tonisbment: Conscience, duty and a love hi ales of these added helps? (b) Is 
.for the souls bade by Christ to "come," man compelled to use material agents in 
• ask," "seek," impelled me to attack, offering pra.y.er to God? 
the system which, thus at one fell blow, IV. Will God Jacar and answer in 
sentenced a los.t world to perdition. The blessing, a prayer oftered in the name of 
d·octrine I attacked was, that unbaptized Christ, by a person who believes with all 
persons have no privilege to pray, how- the hear.t, repents of all sin, but has not 
ever penitent or believing. If your been immersed in water? 
brethren teach this, then they were in- 'Vhen you have answerer] these que
eluded in the a.ttack-and you are right ries we will be better prepared to agree, 
in saying, that it was a" serious charge." or if we must, discuss our disagreement. 
I was in deep ·earnest-I trembled at the I did not, in the discourse at Cook's 
frightful character of the error-! wept Camp-ground, refer to anything you had 
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e l'er taught in Lebanon. Years ago at rect in saying its me!tning was simply 
a camp-ground of your brethren, in garden. In the Persian it referred per
Rutherford county, I believe, I heard haps not so much to gardens in general, 
you cliscusll the meaning of the word as to that particular garden surrounding 
Paradise. All else of your teaching on t he king's residence. Therefore most 
that occasion is forgotten~the bare appositely wh en transferred to religious 
criticism on the word is all I rem ember. uses applies to the garden of Gardens
In proof t hat Pa.raclise did not mean the the Heaven of Heavens. 
Christian's heaven, you gave a long ar- Before agreeing to your suggestion for 
gument on the classic use of the word a cllscussion orally of the whole subject 
Hades. What I charge is, that the Greek of" DeliYerance from the power of clark
ideas of Had es do not attach to the New ness and tran;tlation into the ldngdom 
Testament use of Paradise, and that a of Gocl's clear Son"-let me ask, have 

.. c riticism on Hades when the meauing of your brethren any material diflerence to 
Paradise was at issue wa~ totally irrele- make in their declaration of doctrine, 
·Yant. from that made by Mr. A. Campbell in 

You make in your letter bnt one show his debate with Mt._ Rice? Unless they 
of an argument against the fact that have, I can see no necessity for another 
Paradise is the Christian heaven. " Je- book ; for we consider that every im 
s us said to Mary, after his res urrection, port<mt error advanced by Mr. Campbell 
•Touch me not ; 1 have not ascended to was fully exposed and refuted by Mr. 
my Father.'" What would Mary have Rice. Will your brethren, in order t o 
touched ? Assuredly his body I TJ1is such a discussion, empower any one o r 
had not been in Pat•adise-it had been in number of men to make a declaration of 
t he grave. It is eq ually as certain that doctrine, which they will accept as it 

t he Divine nature of Christ hac! not, statement of their belief? Theile two 
d uring t hese three day~, been separate questions llatisfactorily answe red, aml 
fwm the Father. Acld t o the expres~ion evidence furnished that there is in any 
you haYc quoted from Rev. ii : 7, " To community a goodly number of intelli
h im that overcometh will I g ive to eat of gent antl unsatisfied persons, who de
the tree of life,. which is in the midst of sire, in order to thei r salvation, the dis
t he Paradise of Gocl," the fact that this cussion proposed, a respondent shall not 
ls the highest r eward that the Spirit be wanting. 
offe rs to the churches, and we have the 
meaning @f the word demonstrated . 

Yours, etc. 
D . C. KELLEY~ 

You admit that in 2 Cor. x ii; 4, it is a 
syno nym of ' T hird Hea1·en.' I ask no Reply to Dr. D- C. Kelley. 

fur ther admission on your part. I ad- Dea1· Sir :-Your communication has 
mit that many learned theologians do been on my table for som e weeks, but 
not believe as we do. Theologians have, want of space has prevented its publi
iu many instances been unhappily cursed cation at an earlier elate. 
with a disposition to bring classic ideas In your remarks there are many in
in to theology. A world which i~ neither sinuations, which require but a passing 
Earth, Heaven nor Hell is one of t hem. noti ce, but the main points, I will en

-Hades did mean some such ind efinite cleavor to treat with a fullness that, I 
t hing in class ic Greek, but is purged of hope, wil l e1mble you to see clearly the 
all such supe rstition in the New Testa- teaching of my brethren. Your effort 
ment. The word Paradise never had to find titles for me, -I respectfully sug
such a meaning. You are scarcely cor- ges.t, is entirely unnecessary. The Sa-
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vior saicl, "Be not called Rab3i, for one ~ us; lead us not into temptation but de
is your Master, eveu Christ." Allow me liver us from evil, for tl!ine is the king
to say tl1at, your r emark intimating that dom, the power and glorv 1orerer. 
you "have seen no clear and detailed Amen." While this is a matchless model 
stateme':t of the teachings of the dis- of prayer, there is a clause in it, ·• Thy 
c iples," is certainly an admission that kingdom come," which many of us con
you are not familiar with our teaching. sider inappropriate since the kingdom 
In my judgment, there a1·e no people so has come. ft was certainly correct for 
"clear" in their s tatements in regard to the disciples in the clays of the Sarior 
t he Christian institution, as the disciples to pray for the kingdom to come, Lo 

of Christ. True, we !tare made no hu- j "seek the kingdom," and "knock tha t 
mau creed, but believe that the "Captain ( it might be opened to them.'' Do you 
of our salvation" alone was competent not remember, my cl ear sir, that our 
t.o furnish his people a c reed- yea, "all Lord saicl, "That there be some who 
t hings that pertain to life and gocl!iness ." stand here, who shall not taste of cleatl1 
Our profession is to believe " through till they have seen th e kingdom of Gocl 
t he words of the Apostles," and thereby come with power." Mark ix: 1. Now 
become one with all who are satisfiecl the Kingdom of God did really come be
with the only infallible c 1·eecl. fore the beloved John's death, and we 

I hope you w ill not be further •·as- in this age, are ·'delivered from t.he 
tounded" when I tell you that, so far as power of darkness and translated into 
I am informed, none but si nners and sin- the:Kingclom of God's dear Son," (Col. 
i ul creatures have a right to pray to God. i; 13,) and still go back behind its estab
Yet amongst t lte Jews, he that" t urned lishmeut on P entecost, and pray, "'l'hy 
a way his ear from hearing the law, even kingdom come;" "ask" for the kingdom 
h is prayer was abomination." Proverbs and "knock" that it may be opened, clo 
xxviii: 9. From this, ancl many other we not say, the1·e is no Kingdom of God 
passages, we might conclude, that hu- on earth, :mel we are praying, seeking, 
man beings may be in conditions that knocl;ing and asking for the Lord's King
take from them the right to pray. I pre- dom yet to be established? Such pro
s ume tile thief, who has it in his power cedure lvoks quite as wide of the mark 
to restore the stolen goods and refuses as for one to ask for bread when he has 
t o do so, scarcely has the right to pray a superabundance. I do not wish to 
for the forgiv eness of his theft. A J ew, speak lightly, but really your professed 
in the days of the Savior, said, "Now "grief and astonishment," at my breth
we know that God heareth not sinners, rens' teaching on the subject cf praye r, 
b ut if any man be a worshipper of God, while yon are still standing with the 
ancl doeth his will, him he heare th." prophets and praying fc>r a kingdom that 
.John ix: 31. An Apostle said to his has been on the earth for eighteen hun
e rring brethren, "Ye ask, and receive dred years, and exhorting sinnet's to 
not, because ye ask amiss" It is possi- "ask" for it, "seek it," etc., savors so 
ble, I presume, to ask amiss. Most of much of the ludicrous thati can scarcely 
t he form in the sermon on the mount, treat this practice with becoming respect. 
we regard as appropriate for this age. Seriously, I ask you, as I hope you are 
" Our Father, who art in heaYen, hallow- an earnest man, to study the New Tes 
eel be thy name, thy will be clor1e on tament upon this subject. You will 
earth as it is done in heaven. Gh·e us " t?·emble" no more at our t eaching, if 
this day our daily bread, and forgive us you will be led by the Spirit;" and yon 
our sins as we forgive snell as sin against will intimate no more that the people a·rc 
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"deceived" by our imaginary "dangm·- practical and important issue, and I feel 
ous teachings." It is an easy thing, my bound by the most sacred obligations, 
dear sir, to make charges of this kind, to answer it in a manner that will clear
and while, in your style, I will take up ly set forth the teaching of the disciples 
no •' wail," I must be permittee! to say, in plain contrast with the system of the 
as a Christian gentleman, that such insiu- denominations. The case of 8aul of 
uations in reference to any people with- Tarsus, will enable me to unswe1· you 
out proof, place you before tll.e word, not fully. He offered two prayers before he 
as a manly and kinfl hearted preacher of became a Christian, and of course be
Christ. Pity us, if you think we are in fore he was baptized, both of which we1·e 
error, and tell us plainly of our faults, answered. The first was, "Lol·d, who 
lind we will thank you for it. Your eli- cwt thou i'" This the Savior answered 
rect questions, as far as I am competent, th us : " I am Jesus whom thou perse
I will endetwor to answer. cutest." The second was, "Lo1·d, what 

! st. Prayer is a solemn add\·ess to God, ~oilt thou have me to clo ?" The honor of 
in the name of Christ, by a person au- answering this prayer the L01-cl had com" 
tllorized to petition, for such favors and mitted to his servants, and could not 
blessings as are promised. answer without discrediting the com. 

2d . The privilege of prayer is granted, mission which he had given to them. 
both on account of what 1ve have clone, He bad committed to them the keys of 
nucl of what Christ 11as done for us. No the kingdom, or the authority to open 
one while he follows the devil bas a right his church to J ews and Gentiles, ancl 
to pray to God, but when a sinner has afte r delivering them their credentials. 
forsaken the" wicked one," aud become he told no one what to do, in order to 
loyal to Chlist, he has a :rigllt, on ac- be saved. Auanias was selected to an
count of the Savior's invitation, to pray swer this prayer. Saul became tl be
to the Father in his name. Iiever the moment he heard the words, 

3d. Prayer secures help and bLessings , " I am Jesns ;" but at that instant he 
in addition t.o what we might h ave had < knew not wlmt to do in order to remis
without it. The Apostle says: " What- sion, and .asked, "'Vlmt wilt thou have 
soever we ask we receive of him, be- me to do~" The Savior said: "Go into 
cause we keep his commandments, and Damascus, and it sltall be told thee 
do those things which are pleasing in his of all things which arc appointed for 
s ight." 1 John iii: 2-2. thee to Co." It \vill be observed that .. 

4th. I do not know what you mean by there was something" appoin tecl to be 
the question, "Is God bound by his clone." This DiYine appointment was 
word to use only known material sub- not faith, for Saul already believed;. i t 
stances, as the vehicles of these added was not 1·epentance, for no one can do ubt 
helps?" l i:laul's deep and !tea rty repentance; it 

5th. Neither do I know what you mean ~ was not prayer, fbr J esus had said of 
by the question, " I s man compelled to Saul. "Behold lJC pmyeth," and Anunias 
use material agents in oflering prayer was chosen to answer the pmyer, 
to God?" "What wilt thou haYe me to do." Here 

6th. "Will God hear and answer, in is a man of faith then aml repentance, 
blessing, a prayer offered in the name or j that was not pardoned. There was 
Christ, by a person who believes with l something especially appointed for this 
nll the heart, repents of all his sins, bot ~ believing, deeply atllicted, struggling 
ltas not been immersed in water?" ~ penitent to do in order to be pardoned. 

This is the only question involving a ~ Wltat was it~ The inspired· answer was : 
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"And no!o, why tan·iest thou, (Epikale- whole issue between ·DIY brethren and 
saminas) having called ?tpon his name. the parties with which you co-operate, 
(The name of the Just One, whose voice and I trust you will neither be "astound
he was to h ear,) arise, and be baptized ed," "{frieve" or" t1·emble" at my conclu
and 1cash away thy sins." sion; but if you are disposed to discuss 

Saul had three clays previously, as a th e mourning bench system, which en
penitent believer, cal.led on th e Savior courages the subjects of' the prince of 
to know what to clo . .AaJanias came to tell this world to ask for the blessings of the 
him. We have given by. Ananias what 
had been appointed .. Acts xxii: 10, 16. 

If "having called" is not the proper 
translation of the 1 Aorist participle, I 
would be pleased to know what is. If 

church of Gocl, before r enouncing the 
government of the devil, and taking the 
oath of allegiance to the Prince of Peace, 
you will see that the way is open. 

Touching the use of the word Paradise, . 
Ananias cliclnot teach the broken hearted in the New Testament,. I have a few 
believer-in answer to having called upon thoughts to of!'er. 
the name of the Just One, for inform a- ~ The first point you make is that, Para .. 
tion with regard to what he was to do ~ disc has reference to "the Christian's 
for rembsion- to be baptized and wash heaven," and that "the divine nature of 
away his sins, I can neither rettd Eng- Christ dming th e three clays his bocl.v 
!ish nor Greek. 1: have no comm<'nts. was in the grave, was not separate from 
Th e world is left to believe what is writ- the F ather." The Psalmist said, as 
ten or rej ect it. ~ quoted by Peter, "speaking of the rcsur-

On this answer Mr. W csley says: "BaJ;>- l rection of Ch1:i.st, that his soul was not 
tlsrn administered to a rea l penitent is left in hell, ne ither his flesh did see cor
both a means and seal of pardon. Nor ruption." Ps. xviii: 10; Acts ii: . 31. 

did God, ordinarily, in the primitive The identical location, which you arc 
church, bestow this on anY:, unless disposed to call "the Christian's heav
throug:h this ·means." This i s merely en"-Paradise-is in this instttuce calle ·1 

Mr. Wesley's vi ew of the teaching of hell. Am I mistaken ? Expose it, if it., 
the Spirit, and I give no opinion touch- is an error. 
lng it ; but Ananias' command is still on 
record. 

Now, sir, if you clesit•e to k-now if I 
teach that a believing penitent has a 
right to pmy to God through Christ, for 
admission into his church, the blessings 
ol' t-he kingdom and remission of sins, 
before renouncing the devil's kingdom, 
and being translated into the Kingdom 
of the Stwior, or before "putting on 
Christ in baptism," I answer, No. Hence, 
my solemn judgrneat is, that all profes
sions of remission of sins, by mouming, 
at the altar, or in answe t· to agonizings 
called prayers, before confession and 

Secondly . . You say that as I admit:.! . 
Cor. xii: 4, refers to the third heaven 
yott ask "no jm·thm· a(lrn'ission." My 

dear sir, this is what Pttul says,. and I 
belie.ve the word of' God. But does this . 
"third heaven" denote the Christian's 
heaven? On thi~ point you will permit 
me to quote from Dr. Adam Clarke, by 
tin your most learned critic. Ref'crriu!! 
to the writings of Schoettgen, who he in
timat~s has exhausted the subj.ect, l1e· 

says, "Ascending to heaven O?' being 
caught up to heaven, is a form of speech 
among the Jewish .writers to express the · 
high est degree of inspi1·at'ion. I1' we may 

l..urittl with Christ in baptism, in order unclcrstand Paul thus, it. will. remove 
to walk in newness oflifc, (Rom. ,.i: 4,) much of the clitliculty from this place, 
are without the slightes t sanction in the anc\ perhaps the u.nspeakable ~o01·ds, vcr. 
t.he dhine oracles. Now you ha\'C the 4, are thus to be uncler~tood.'.'· 
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On the word Paradise Clarke Sttys, "It neither are my brethrtn or tile commu
generally means the place of the blessed, nity general ly. You attacked the teach
or the state of separate spirits." I am ing of my brethren, and assailed me eli 
perfectly satisfied with Dr. Clarke's view rectly, and now, I wish to assure you in 
ot' tl.tis subject. The Jewish writers, as the kindest manner, that were I to at
Clarke says, had four paradises, ancl that tack the teaching of your brethren, with
the word varies in its application, I have out inviting them in the most corclittl 
uo doubt. In the application to the thief, manner, to eol'l'ecL any ot' my mistakes, 
it denotes the stctte of separate SJYirils, it occurs to me that, I could have l.Jut 
Hades-or hell." Acts ii : 31. In 2 Cor. little confidence indeed, in my teaching. 
xii: 4, I think with Dr. Clarke, that it God being my helper, I willueveroppose 
may refer to "the highest degree of in- n, system of my erring fellow mortals 
spiration ;" and in Hom. ii: . 7, I think witllout opening the way for the fullest 
there is no doubt but it designates the defence. The salvation of man is too 
eternal rest which remains for the people importttnt a matter for exparte discus-
of God. sion. Your F riend, 

In regard to your remarks touching a T. l!'ANNING. 
discussion of our differences, it becomes 
me to take rcspectf'ul notice. Your as- Kind Words. 

Why n.re words of kindness and en-
8'Uinption that, "Every important error 

coumgement so sparingly poured by us 
advanced by A. Campbell, was exposed 

all into the fn.mishing hearts we daily 
1tud refuted by Mr. Hice," is a conclusion 

meet? Why do we all so closely seal 
at which, possibly few, if any, impartial 

up 'aud guard with such jealous care tlJC 
readers have n,rrived. Your statement 

fountain of kindness which God has 
that, "Unless my brethren have some 

planted in us. ancl f>lil to pour its spark
material diJl'erence to make, you see no 

ling, healing drops into the aching hearts, 
craving them so eMnestly? as if the 
giving of a kind word - instead of 

necessity for another book," is taking for 
granted that the people of' Tennessee, 
ttll know what has been set forth by the 

making even our own h eart's happier
respective disputants. There is not a 

robbed us of' our clearest joys. Would 
probability that one in a thousand has 
ever seen the wo rk to which you allude, 
aud I had supposecl as you arc discussing 
those matters already gublishecl, you 
were not satisfied that your brethren had 
been convinced by Mr. Rice's cxposnres 

that all would remember, 
''A little word in kindnes spoken, 

A motion or a tear, 
May he11l n heart that's broken 

And make a friend sincere." 
Did we (:;ve r remember this, we woulll 

often see bright smiles where saddened 
of' Mr. Campbell's error. In this state looks are dwelling; eyes beaming with 
or affairs, I thought perhaps it would be love, joy and hope, and our own, oft des
better for both sides to be heard. paneling, hearts would be made happy 

Your ~tltimatum that, "Evidence fur- with the knowledge of' possessing the 
uished that there is in any community a love of many that now pass us by with 
goodly number of intelligent and unsat- the cold look and words of recognition 
isfied persons who desire, in order to the world has learned so well , let the 
their own salvation, the discussion, are- followers of Christ, every where, awaken 
spouse shall not be wanting," places the more fully to the responsibilities that 
probability of a fair and manly examiua- rest upon us, and by kind words, ancl 
tion of very grave questions, beyond the acts of love, clisseminate the spirit of 
passibility of hope. kindness that ever characterized our eli-

At this result I am not surprised- vine Pattern. 
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C. Kendrick's Reply to D. Lipscomb ! gation conveys the correct idea. It 
reads thus: "What relationship docs the 

.BRO. LIPSCOMB- Your proposition to 
Church of Christ sust:tin to the world

me in the Gospel Advocate of the 18th 
inst., has just reached me. I h9 ve no ob- governments by which it is suiTounded; 

and to what extent may Christians cn
jection to the proposition, or to the plan 

gage in the affairs of worlclly govern-
for investigating it; but, my brother, 

ments ?" This question seems to adm it 
you must allow me to ~tate my own 

a relationship, and that, consequently, 
views on the points where we clift"er. 
Your first sentence reads thus: "Bro. 
K. thinks we are treading upon forbid

Christian~ should have something to cio 
with worldly governm ents-the only 
question being, "to what extent" they 

den ground in maintaining the neces
sity of lt separation between the institu- may go. 
tions of the world and the Church of Tllis is a fair question for investiga
,Jesus Christ." In this you are exceed- tion, and an important one. Here we 
ingly wrong. How you eame to such a may consider whether or not Chris thms 
conclusion I do not know. Certainly I should vote fur political offices, or ftll 
never wrote any thing that would justi- them; whether or not they should, uu
fyit. Very often, and tor a qu.arter of a der any circumstances, use carnal 
century, I have written exactly the oppo- weapons, or go to war; whether or not 
site. (i:iee my late letter to Bro. Fan- they should attend and take part in 
ning.) No man shall surpass me in worldly, fashionable balls and parties ; 
earnestness for the most complete whether or not they should trade or deal 
practicable and final separation of the ~ with the world; whether or not they 
church from the world. That the ><IJOu!d send their children to the schools 
world can n~ver be converted but by the ancl eolleges with the children of the 
ehurch, and that the church can never world; ·whether or not they they should 
convert the world until she is separated intennarry with them; wh ether or not 
from it-including all tlmt is or can they should be buried in the same grave

properly be called worldly institutions- yard, etc. 

is no new position with me. On some of these poiuts we no doubt 
Very recently I prcacheu an entire differ somewhat widely. On some of 

discourse, de lining the line ot' separation them we huppily and fully agree. Per
between the world and the chu rch; and haps the proposed investigation may 
calling on the f'rientls of Jesus "to come bring us to agree on all of them, though 
out from among them, and be ye sepa- I very mtwh doubt it. I will, however, 
rate, and I will receive you, and will be endeavor to "prove all things" you may 
a Father unto you, and ye shall be my ofler-that is, candidly and fairly exam
sons and daughters, saith the Lord AI- ine them, with a sincere desire and good 
mighty." Very much-most, I think, of hope that I may profit thereby. And I 
the little I have had the honor of sutre r- propose Bastrop, Texas, and Friday be
ing for Christ's sake, has been for de- fore the third Lord's clay in Heptember, 
fending this position. 

We may differ as to what belongs to 
the world, and what belongs to the 
church-as to where the line of separa
tion is; but by no means as to the ne
cessity of the separation. 

1867, as the time. This is the place, an<l 
th is is the time for our :3tate meetings. 

I have also another proposition to offer. 
It is, that as we in Texas are not the 
only people that might protit by such an 
investigation, we shall, between this and 

The question you propose for investi- that time, exchange thoughts touching 
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these matters, in the pages of the Gospel fined by the Sacred Scriptures, to the 
Advocate. world-governments-, vVe al~o under-

If, in this way, we can set a good ex- stand that the Christian man owes cer
ample to our brethren, in kindness, for- tain specific and positive duties and ob
bearance, true Christian courtesy, bro- ligations to the govemment under which 
therly love, fairness, candor, plainness he lives; and as a Christian he must 
of speech, thoroug11ness of investiga- perform these duties, or forfeit his 
tion, etc.--our labor will not be in vain claims to be a Christian. The nature or 
as respects them~ :Lnd ourselves will, the relationship and the character or 
perhaps, be better prepared for a closer taese duties, have received but little at-
nnd fuller investigation when we meet, 
if the Lord will. 

I am willing you shall s ubmit your 
own points, bring your own proofs, draw 

tention from the rerigious world for sev
eral hundred years. Hence, the ideas 
on these subjects are generally indefinite 
and crude. Yet they are practicai 

your own conclusions, and use your own -duties and obligations with which we 
words. Alii ask is, that you observe havetodealeveryclayofourlives. We 
the golden rule. 

Meantime, believe me very sincerely 
and affectionately your co-laborer in 
Christ, C. KENDRICK. 

Bastrop, Texas, Dec. 25, 1866. 

We are perfectly willing for Bro.K. to 
state his propositions in his own lan
guage, ancl will only rejoice if we can 
state our positions in precisely the same 
language. I apprehend that the only 
difficulty in reference to our statement, 
is, that what Bro. K. calls a sep>tration, 
is not exactly what we call a separation, 
He wishes the organizations kept sepa
rate; but contencis that the individual 
members of the one mtty participate, to 
some extent, in the organizations, insti
t utions, and operations of the other, and 
may become membm'S of the other. 
This we are not prepa1·ed to admit. But 
we believe that the object, d'estiny, work 
and character of the two are so antago
nistic, that no in eli vidual can at once 
enter into, sustain, drink into the spirit 
of, and operate both at the same time. 
We certainly say some r elationship ex
ists between these institutions. Some 
kind of relationship must exist between 
all institutions that come in contact-

a re axions to have these invetigatecl
not because we are hobbyist with refer
ence to this subject, but because we 
think it has been more neglected than 
almost any other. Iru order to obtaiu 
the complete Christian character, we 
must have the harmonious blending in 
our hearts of truth on eve ry subject or 
practical importance to man's spirutnal 
well-being. To ignore truth on this 
subject, is to leave the character de
prived of one element necessary to its 
perfection. We are conscious that all 
persons are liable to run to extremes, 
especially on subjects to which the mincl 
is rather suddenly directed. 'vVe claim 
no exemption from this fmilty. Pos
sibly we have run to an extreme on this 
subj ect. Therefore we are anxious to 
see both sides of the question presented. 
We have no pride of position on tbis 
question; therefore will be prepared to 
meet the issues in a kindly manner. 
We . made the proposition to Bro. 1C 
because he alone of those who had writ
ten in opposition to our positions, 
showed a disposition to meet the ques
tion with fair, open, manly arguments. 
Bros. Franklin and Errett, instead of 

one of harmony or antagonism. We cer- meeting the arguments, thought to 
t'~iuly understand that the church sus- throw opprobrium on us and the posi
tttins a rel:ltionship, well and clearly cle- 1 tion, by calling in ::tnestion our motives, 
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attributing our advocacy of it-one to a 
desire to excite a sectional feeling-the 
other to sympathy for a "lost cause." 
When, if either of them had wished to 
do us justice, they could easily have 
learned that we assumed and maintained 
the position at a time when its advocacy 
was universally regarded as antagonis
tic to that cause and section. But we 
advocated the position then from no op
position to that cause or section; nor do 
we do it now because of any sympathy 
for either. Then, as now, we trust, 
the well-being of a cause, of more 
value to man than any ev~r involved 
In any human contest, prompted our 
course. We certainly have no objec
tion to the exchange of a tew articles 
on this subject through the Advocate, 
although we had about closed what we 
had to write upon the s ubj ect. As to 
the time and place proposed, we for the 
present cannot .?OSitively decide. If we 
can make our arrangements to meet the 
proposed time, it will be right; if not, we 
will propose such other alte rations as 
will be suitable. I trust we may all 
labor and strive for the oneness of the 
faith in the bonds of love. D. I,. 

Report from Missouri· 
JEFFERSON Co., Mo., Nov. 15, 1866. 

BROS. FANNING & LIPSCOMB-! have 
just returned home from a tour of two 
weeks continuance in Osage county, Mo., 
where we held meetings at three differ
ent points. The result was, 5 believed, 
confessed, and were bapti7.ed. Brother 
L. W. Murphy die! the principal preach
ing. To the Lord be all the praise. 
Osage county brethren -are all alive to 
the work; they seem to have the matter 
at heart, and are dete rmined to contend 
l'arnestly for the faith once delivered to 
the saints; and no compromise with any 
of our opponents. And may they ever 
be successful in so praiseworthy a course, 
is the prayer of all true-hearted Chris-· 
tians. Yours in the hope of the gospel. 

·THOS. K. ERWIN. · 

Ohristian Oheerfulness. 
A true Christian can find elements of 

comfort in the most crushing aillictions; 
and looking to God, the burden is light
ened, and the heart full of peaee. A 

pastor tells the following story of one of 
his flock. 

She was a poor widow, and support
ed her8elf, with the most rigid economy, 
by knitting. I saw her in' the intense 
cold of last winter. The house was one 
upon which time had made such sad 
ravages, that only one room could now 
be inhabited; and in that she dared not 
have a fire when the wind b1ew l1a1·d, 
because the chimney had become un
safe. 

"How favored I am !" she said; "for 
when it has been coldest, the wind 
didn't blow much; or there was-so much 
snow on the house, I could have a fi,re 
without danger. I cannot be thankful 
enough; ancl then," she continued, ".Jo
seph has been at home nights almost all 
winter, and lle could get my wood and 
water wllen there was so much snow I 
could not get out." 

"But clo you not feel very lonely 
while Joseph is away ?" 

"0, no; I get along very well through 
the day; (her Bible lay on the table by 
which she was sewing;) and when I 
can see the neighbors' lights in the even
ing~ they are company for me. I have 
thougl1t a great deal about sick people 
this winter; and then I think how fa
vored I am that I can go to bed and 
sleep all night .in health!" 

I saw her again to-clay. Rheumatism 
hac! disabled one foot, and she sat still. 
sewing, with a swollen, painful limb 
raised upon a cushion. "How favored 
1 am!" she exclaimed; "when my poor 
Lydia was alive, I lost the use of both 
my feet for a time, and she took care of 
me ; but now I can;get about by moving 
my foot upon a chair; and I make out to 
do my work, and get. Joseph's meals 
ready nicely. What if it had been niy 
hands ? How f1\Vored I am !"' 
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Letter from Brother Huffman. 

SUMNER COUNTY, TENN.,l 
January 1, 1867. 5 

.B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :-The 
yen.r 1866 is pn.st; is it not important 
that all who profess to be Christians 
should take a retrospective view of the 
manner in which they have spent t.heir 
time and means as stewards of God, and 
see if they cannot make some improve
ment during tile year 1867? The earth 
is the Lord's and fullness thereof. 1 Cor. 

we must be at peace with all men. W c 
must support the ministers of the gos
pel. We must take care of the widow 
and orphan, feed the hungry, clothe the 
naked, etc., etc. And, furthermore_ 
would it not be a great improvement if 
we would all pity more attention to the 
direction of otu Lord, (Mat. xviii: 15, 
16, 17,) for the settlement of difficulties? 
It certainly is clearly to be understood, 
that difficulties are to be settled private
ly amon§ brethren, if possible. Are we 

x: 16- Then all that we have and are not violating this inspired authority 
belongs to Him ; therefore, we are only when we talk or write of what we con-

cei ve to be errors or f'twlts in our breth stewards over whatever we are in pos
s~ssion of, whether it be much or little ; 
whether it be money, prope rty, talent, 
or any thing else with which our Heav
enly l!'atber has blessed us_ 

We have been bought with the pre
cious blood of Chri ·t, therefore it be
hooves us to be faithful stewards if we 

ren, and make a public matter of it, and 
perhaps expose our brother and our
selves too to the world and all gainsay
e rs, before we have tried privtttely to 
settle the matter? Now suppose I was 
(what I don't profess to be) a man of 
much learning, with head well stored, 

expect to enter into the joys of our Lord . wit·h highly cultivated intellect, woulcl 
Thel'efore we must not take our Master's that be any reason why I should viohttc 
means and spend it to gt'ittify our lust. the golden rule laid down by our Savior 
Such as the luxuries of life, gay cloth- for •ettling difficulties? I think it would 
ing, nor extravagances of any kind. w c be much the best for us all to aclopt the 
should so use his means as to Jay up rule whicll has been divinely laid clown, 
treasures in hearen, and !Jere by making and endeavor to keep the unity of the 
for ourselves fdeucls, who will receive Spirit in the bone\ of peace. .ll1ay the 
us into heaven, when we fitil on earth. good Lord help us to reform. 

It would be well for us to pay particular Dettt' brethren, during the year I 866, 
:tttention to Matthew 25th cb., from the which bas just closed, I have taken the 
31st v. to the end of the chapter. confession of and baptized fifty-seven 

We should search the epistle~, which persons, beside being with brethren 
:tre written in the New Testament, very Stalker and Sewell, also .with brethren 
diligently, to ascertain how we are to Elley and Picket, and with Brother 
gain that eternal Life, which is to be Frame, all at ditrercnt times, wbeu pro b-. 
worked out after we have been trans- ably near as many more were added; all 
htted out of the kingdom of Satan into in Sumner and Wilson counties. Out of 
the kingdom of God's clear Son. In the thl! number added by myse11; I have 
epistles we will find that there are to be taken 18 confessions in my own house 
many Christian graces added to our and in the houses of my neighbors. All 
faith; that we are to pray without ceas- the result or what might be termed iire
ing; that we are to pray for our ene- ~ide conversations. The balance were 
mies; that we are to do good to all men, vdded at Union, and at three school 
e ;pecially for those who a re of the houseslhavebeenpreacbingat. Ihave 
household of faith, and if it be possible teen acting as an Elder for many years, 
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but never was sent out to try to preach faults, so we need help often. Bro. H . 
until 1866. During the year I prenchecl certainly does not mean that the iuves
eYery Lord's day, frequently Saturday tigation of principles and institution'! 
and Monday. The balance of my time that have a beariug on the purity of the 
has been spent in trying to make bread Church-that are public in their nature 
for my family. I take courage, and de- and influence, are to be treated of ac
Youtly thank God for my h ealth and cording to the law for private offences 
strength and for the blessing that has between individuals. If so, Paul and 
attended my labors, and pray that I may Peter treated this law with sad indiffer
be enabled to live a better life, and a ence. We must learn to rightly divide 
more useful one, while he permits me the word of truth. First pure, then 
to live on the earth. 

Fraternally yours, 
In the one blessed hope, 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

\Ve do not know a better model of an 
earnest-working Christian brother than 

peaceable, is Heaven's order for He:w-
en's institutions. D.L. 

Societies. 
Strange such a difference there should be 
Twixt tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee. 

Dew· B1·o. Lipscomb :-In your issue 
Bro. Huft"man. His private preaching of the 11th inst., there appears a some-
has had a most excellent influence, and what lengthy epistle from Bro. Barne~, 

we wish him complete success in his on the v:trious subjects of Christian Co
more extended evangelical labors. We operation, .Missioum·y Societies, War, 
too often see brethren who are unwill- Paying Preachers, Supporting a Wife, 
lug to do any thing in the way of in- Christian Duties, Evangelizing, Travel
structing their fellow-men in the way of ing, and (I like to have added) "Rail
the Lord, unless they can make a great, roads and Intemal Improvements." In
swelling, eloquent sermon. Such indi- deed, so diversified are the topics, co,-
viduals lack the true characteristics of e ring at once the fields of 
the ()hri~tian. The true Ch ristian is "Mental, moral, natural, Divine ." 

anxious to work in just such eireum- that I almost shrink from the idea of at
stances ash~ can for the Lord-private- tempting, in one short epistle, to even 
ly if he must; but work h e will. vVe glance at the several positions taken; to 
thiuk the brethren of Sumner county say nothing of quoting chapter ancl verse 
should hold up Bro. H.'s hands. He has in every instance where I must honestly 
pt·ovecl himself a true, faithful, earnest differ with Brother B. However, if you 
workman; and Sumner county especially will be so kind as to allow me one-third 
needs the constant set·vice of both him of the space allotted to his elaborate 
and Brother Stalker. Your broad fields essay, I will Yenture to off"er some ob
aucl rich blue-grass pastures, brethren, jections, ancl interpose some questions, 
will certainly produce enough for your- which induce me to conclude that the 
seh es and these two brethren and thei r premises, and consequently the cl\!duc-
1i.unilies, that they in your behttlf may tious, of our estimable youug brother, 
devote themselves to the service of do not exactly accord with the living 
God. I hope if Bro. H . sees any viola- oracles. Meantime, I would by no means 
tion of God's law in t.he course of the dogmett-iwlly atfinn any positions which 
edito rs or the Advocate, he will plainly necessarily brings me in contact with so 
point it out. We wish to JiYe according many great and goocl brothers. 
to that Jaw; but our faculties frequently Objection !st. If the clllwch represents . 
become obtuse in discerning our own the body of Christ, cYcry Christian qn 
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earth must be a member of thoe body of both a human and a divine agent at one 
which He is the head. and the same time? A direct, unequivo-

Objection 2d. There are but tii'I'G king- cal answer to this question would save 
doms known under the Christian dis- many such letters as that of Brother B., 
pensatiou, i. e ., the kingdom of ·God's and that of ·Brother W. A. c: For in all 
dear Son, a,nd tiw kingdom of Satan. A conscience, if we yet live in 'he days of 
Christian, by virtue of !lis obedience, is rnirocles, and any of us have the inspi
a. citizen oi" the Christian kingdom, and ration of the ttpostles, we ought to up
is addressea by the inspired writers as ply all that was said of them to them, 
"Pardoned," •• justified," "sanctified," and by them :o us. Otherwise, every 
"adopted," "saved." Hence, "when Christian should consider himself both 
one member sufters, all tlle members suf- a human aDLi divine agent to do all in his 
fer, and when one rejoices, all .the mem.- power to spread the glad tidings con
hers rejoice." Such a thing would be corning J esus of Nazareth, otherwise, 
out of the question were there not some called the "gospel of our salvation," to 
system of co-operation. Well, but says the world of mankind, ttnd feel that ho 
l~ro. B., "I do not oppose co-apemtion, belongs to a universal missiomtry socie
but I do nGJt thin-k we haY.e aRy New ty, that must nEwer stop its operations 
Testament examples of Chrisman co-op- until "the mountain of the J~orcl's house 
oration, to send out and pay evangelists shall be established on the top of tb.e 
tor preaching," etc. Ahem! ~V.ell, he mountains, and all nations shall flow un
may not be able to point out the p1·ecise to it." When one shall not say to his 
ch:.pter and verse, for the three church- neighbor, '·Know ye the Lord, but when 
es, viz: Cross Roads, Fair Prospect and all shall know him, from the least to the 
Greenville's, "co-operating" to susta-in greatest." ''Twill be then, and not till 
him the present year, and he tells me then, my brethren, that we will have no 
"they hav.e agreed to sustain .him, and need ot' a Christian missionary society. 
they will be sure to do it, as the laborer Yes, "When the r edeemed of the Lord 
is worthy ef his hire," etc. So, that Bro. shall return and come with s inging unto 
B.'s position, (to me~ when stripped of Zion, and everlasting joy ~hall be upon 
its superabundant verbagP., says, "I their head, and shall obtain g ladness 
would by no means meet a dozen con- and joy, anti sorrow and mourning shall 
gregations in co-operation for the pur- fiee away." Then, I know, God's· word 
pose of' sending out' an evangelist, but beiugtrne, that those of us who shall be 
I am perfectly willing to be sent ottt, and "counted worthy" to attain that glorious 
paid by th?-ee," and as he would say, state, will have long ago thrown away 

"So the world wags." these little narrow contracted views of 
Again. Will Brother B., or some of Christianity, and be ready to co-operate 

the balance of om· brethreo, who are in a union of voices, singing glory, 
ever ancl anon crying out against "hu.- honor, majesty and power to Him that 
man agency in spreading the gospel," sits upon the tluone, and to the Lamb 
etc., be so good as to tEll us precisely forever and ever. 
whe1·e the differenc-e begins, between hu- In conclusion, I hope and believe, that 
man agency and <livine agency? Iu I write in the Spirit of Christ and of our 
other words. will they inform those of holy religion, and have not one s-ingle un
us, who, like brother W. A. 0., in his let- kind feeling existing towards any broth
ter to Brother Fanning, in the same num- er, on account of differences of opinion, 
ber of the Advocate, are "searching af- but I do think there have been many 
ter truth," whether a Christian is not things said and written upon this sub-
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ject of late, that ought not to h:nv·e b-een l to look for the conditions upon which 1: 
said or written. may secure the faYor of our Heavenly 

Praying that God, by the influence of .Father, 1t is proper to enquire whether 
his good Spirit, may "guide us ,into all or not there is any thing .he can do that 
t ruth," will be conducive to this end. There are 

I am yours f{ilr the truth's sake, ( prominent doctrines taught by those tor 
·c. S. 'REEVES. whose learning and piety we ha\·c the 

Calhoun, Ala., Dec. 20, 1866. most profound res;pect, which, if true, 
We hope our brethren will pveserve render it wholly unnecessa~·y, it seems 

the high clignifled style that always be
tokens an earnest faith and zeal for the 
good of men. D. L . 

to us, to spend time or labor in instruct
ing the s inner with regard to his duty 
either to God or to man. 

That we may have ti1ese doctrines 
The Alien's Department. properly before the <IDind of hhe reader 

The brethren and sisters are presumed without any chance, or at least probabil
to understand the conditions upon which ity of misrep resenting them, we beg 
God proposes to save men from past permission to make a fe.w quotations 
sins, and have complied with them. To from the fonntain~head fwm whence 
know tlte t1·uth by .which they were made they fiow. 
free; deliverecl from the power of dark- " God, from all etemity cl ~d, by the 
ness and translated into the Kingdom of most wise aud holy co unsel. of his own 
God's clear Son; it is not, therefore, es- will, freely and unchanga-bly ordain 
pecially for them, we propose writing a whatsoever comes to pass." Presbyte-
series of articles on 

THE GOSPEL PLAN OF SALVATION. 

We propose to assist the alien in ar-

rian Confession of ·FaitJ1, <.:ll.ap. 3, sec. I, 
page 21. 

Now if the sentiment put forth in the 
riving at a knowledge of his duty, in or- foregoil:g paragraph be true, we think it 
cler to his being made a citizen ot' God's impossible for man to err. Whatever he 
government on the earth-a child of does is in ke eping with God's f'ot'eordi
God's family-a member ofChri~t's body, nation, and therefore cannot be wrong. 
the clllll'Ch. Bllt while our essays are If' he does anything, it matters not what, 
especially designed to benefit the alien, whether good or bad, •if ,Gocl has ordain
it is hoped a per11sal of them will not be eel everything, He has ordained that 
without interest to the "babes" in Christ. thing. If it come to pass that a man 
They should not regard themselv.es as lies, God has ordained that be should lie. 
fully grown when first born, and there- If it come to pass that a man steals, God 
fore cease their investigations, but they bas ordained that too. It' it come to 
s}wulcl faed upon the sincere milk of the pass that a man k·ills his neighbor, God 
word, that they may grow thereby. has ordained that also. God has said, 
"Wherefore I will not be negligent to "Thou shalt not steal; thou shalt not 
put you always in <remembranee of these commit adultery .; Thou shalt not kill." 
things, though ye know them, and bees- Ex. xx: 13 to 15. As God has thus 
tablished in the present truth. Yea, I plainly forbidden things that do come to 
think it meet, as long as I am in this pass, it cannot be true that he has 
tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you ordained them. That God should un-
in remembrance; knowing that shortly 
I must put off this my tabernacle." 2 
.Peter i: : 12 to 13. 

But before we proceed with the alien 

changably ordain that a certain thing 
should ;come to pass, and at the same 
time positively forbid it, is an inconsist
ency entirely incompatible with His 
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character, especially when we add to it but to tbe reprobate say nothing, for as 
the thought that He threatens the guilty they cannot by any possibility avert the 
with endless punishment. When, there- aw1ul doom that surely awaits them, 'tis 
fore, the murderer stains his hands in bettet· to let them remain ignorant of 
the blood of his fellow, he cannot take their fate as long as possible." 
shelter under the doctrine of the creed by If this he true, what is the use of all 
saying that Gocl, in ordai ning e verything the expense and labor of printing Bibles, 
that comes to pass, ordained that h e building meeting houses, and preaching 
should kill his neighbor, and thereby the Gospel to either saint or sinner ? If 
avoid the responsibility of the act and we are of the defini te number elected 
the punishment due his crime . If God and foreordained to eternal life , there is 
has unchangably ordained everything no chance for us to be lost, and if not, 
that comes to pass, man cannot change we cannot be saved. We have often 
God's uuch:tngnble ordination or decree, heard this doctrine preached from the 
and hence there can no responsibility or pulpit, and the sermon closed w ith an 
blame attach to any person for anything exho rtation to sinners to come to the 
he does. If God unchangably ordttined anxiou~ seat to pray for pardon of sin. 
or decreed that a man on a certain clay What a mockery! T ell a man that God 
should do a ce rtain thing, there is no has unal te rably fixed his destiny before 
power left to man to avoid doing that time began, and then exhort him to make 
t.hing, and if he fails to do the thing, it an efl'ort to either change or confirm 
fo llows that t.b e decree was not only God's decree. Surely his eft'orts could 
changable, but has been changed by man, do no good, nor could his negligence do 
and hence man becomes the superior any harm, for the same authority (sec. 
power. 5,) tells us thttt "Those of mankind that 

But agah . This same high authority, 1tre predestinated unto life, God, before 
un pages 23 and2 ~. says, "By the decree the foundation of the world, was laid, 
of God for the manifestation of his glory, according to his eternal and immutable 
some men and angels are predestinated purpose aucl the secret counsel and good 
unto e1·erlasting life, and others fore- pleasu re of his will, hath chosen in 
ordained to cl·erhtsting death. These Christ unto everlasting glory out of his 
ttngels and men, thus predestinated and free g race and love, without any fore
foreordained, are particularly and un- si,ght of faith or good works, or p erse .. 
changably designed, and their number is 1·erance in either of them or any other 
so certain and definite that it cannot be thing in the creature as conditions or 
either increased or diminished." causes moving him thereunto." Thus 

If this be t rue, why did J esus commis- we see that neithe t' faith, good works 
sion his apostles to preach the Gospel to nor any other thing can avail, for the 
every CTeatm·e, an d promise that "He that whole matter was not only unalterably 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved," fixed before the world began, but they 
e lect or non-elect, and "He tha t believ- go on to say (sec. 6, ) "Neither are any 
eth not shttll be damned." Would it not ot;!1_e r r edeemed by Christ, effectually 
have been more in keeping with th e doc- called, justitied, adopted, sanctified and 
trine of the creecl, if the commiss ion saved but the elect only." If you are 
had been something ttfter the following not of the elect, Christ never died for 
s tyle: "Go ye into all the wo rld, preach you-you have no interest in his blood 
the Gospel to the elect, that t hey may be or the atonement made by him. Though 
made acq uainted with the provision you may consign your infant to the tomb 
made for them before the world began ; while so young thttt it never could have 
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had a wicked thought or done a wicked and justice of God. He had the entire 
act, you have no assurance of its ever control of man's creation, and certainly 
being raised in the image of Christ for would not have created him, having un
the reason that you cannot tell whether alterably consigned tne greater portion 
it was one of the elect or not. of his posterity to eternal misery, dis-

On page 64, chap. 10, sec. 3, the sanle honor and wrath. How God could be 
book says, " Elect infants dying in in- glorified by the eternal punishment of 
fancy are regenerated and saved by man in order to carry out a decree made 
Christ through the Spirit who worketh by Himself before the creation of mnn, 
when, and where, and how he pleaseth. is a matter incomprehensible to ns. The 
t->o also are all other elect persons who doctrine makes God an embodiment or 
m·e incapable of being outwardly called cruelty, tyrany and oppression too hor
by the ministry of the word." And what rible to contemplate, and no one who 
of the non-elect? "Others not elected, believes it can acceptably obey God. 
though they may be called by the minis- "He that cometh to God must believe 
try of the word, and may have some com- that he is and that he is the 1·ewa?·der of 

mon ope.rations of the Spirit, yet they them that diligently seek him." 
never truly come to Christ, and there- How can he, who believes himself 
fore cannot be saved." either one of the elect or one of the re-

The words " elect infants" clearly im- probate, and that there is nothing he 
plies non-elect infants. Elect means to can do that will in any way effect his 
choose. There can be no choice where salvation, ask such a question as "What 
t here is but one person or class of per- must I do to be sav.ecl ?" or iu faith obey 
sons. The above quotation tells us that any command as a condition of salva · 
dect infants dying in infancy are saved, · tion? We speak :with all due reverence 
and of course the non-elect infants dying when we say we think such a thing im-
ln infancy, or in living to adult age, can
not be saved, as Christ never died for 
them or any but the elect. 

Paul certainly did not so understand 
the doctrine .of the atonement. Hear 
him. '' IV e see Jesus, who was mad~ a 
little lower than the angels for the suf
fering of death, crowned with glory and 
honor, that he, by the grace of God, 
should taste death .(01· evm-y man." He b. 
ii: 9. And the beloved John says of 
Jesus, " He is the propitiation for our 
.,;ins, and not for ours only, but also for 
the sons of the whole world." 1 John ii: 2. 

But we cannot pursue the subject fur
ther in these articles. We have ~<aiel 

possible, until such persons can correct 
tlleir J'atith on this subject. If' we believ
ed it we would never make another ef
fort to persuade any person to seek to · 
make his calling an election sure. 

But our article is already too long and 
we must desist: T. W. BRENTS. 

OvERTON Co., Tenn. 
Bno. LIPSCOMB-I am at ~Ionroe at 

this time, preaching ; and cold as it is, 
I shall start to the water to baptize a 
sister in an hour or so. The Word is 
still having its eftect, to some degree, in 
this county. I have not made any re-

enough to call tile attention of the read- port to you for some time. Since Aug
er to the doctrine as set forth authorita- ust last I have preached about fifty di~
tively in the theoiogical world. we con- courses, and have immersed forty-seven 
scienciously believe it antagonistic to persons, and have seen several othel'S 
the teaching of God's word, contrary to baptized. 
the spirit and genius of the Christian JAS. F. OWNSBY. 
religion, and at war with the love,· mercy Dec. 31, 1866. 
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Letter from Bro. Havener· 
BARNWELL C. H., S.C., Jan. 12, 1867. 

DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB-The clothing 
:.nd corn for the poor have been received 
and distributed according as every one 
had need; and may He who supplies 

shot up iu silence, and yet secure the ob
j ect sought. You have· a notable exam
ple of this in the c~tse of the prophet 
Nehemi:th. In the presence of King 
Artax'!rxes, he " prayed to the God ot 
hooven." The pmyer was mental but it 

seed to the sower, and breacl for food, w:ts hearty ; it was orally unexpressed, 
supply and multiply to the donors "their but it was effectual. The Hearer of 
seed sown, and increase the products of prayer heard and answered. He at once 

their righteousness." 
Dear brother, I am myself largely in

debted to the liberality of the brother-

communicated with the mind of the 
King, turned it in the direction the pro
phet desired, and the testimony of Ne-

hood in the West, ·ror which I also hemiah was his testimony to the power 
would unite in the above petition of the of ejaculatory pra.yer. "So it pleased 
apostle. This liberality has enabled m_e the King to send me." Adopt tl!e prac
to continue my labors in the gospel for tice of ejaculatory prayer. All along 
the last three months, and, by the help the course of the day, and in the midst 
of the brethren, expeet to continue, tor of your business, shoot the winged ar
at least the next six months, preaching row of prayer up to heaven. It will 
the unsearchable riches of Christ; and fetch down bl essi!lgs. 

by that time, circumstances, I hope, may 
so change as to enable me once more to 
resume the duties of my school. Educa-

Scripture well Applied. 
It is stated that Bishop Doane of New 

tion is at a low ebb witb us at present, Jersey was strongly opposed to total ab-
the efforts for a living engrossing all our 
thoughts. My labors in the gospel have 
been chiefly directed to build up the 

stineuce. 
On one occasion, Rev. Mr. Perkins of 

the same denomination, and a member 
waste places of Zion, and preach eli- of the 11 Sons of Temperance," dined 
rectly to the hearts and lives ,of the with the Bishop, who, pouriug out . a 
brethren, until they begin to see and feel glass of wine, desired the reverend gen
their neglect of duty, and repent and do tleman to drink with him, whereupon ht> 
their first works. Our churches will replied: 
ilien be in a condition to receive new 11 Can't do it, Bishop, 1 Wine is a mock-
members, and sinners will see the ex- er.'" 
cellency ofChristianity,and acknowledge "Take a glass of brandy then," saic\ 
its divine PO!Ver by professing allegiance the distinguished ecclesiastic. 
to its divine Author. 

Very truly yours in Chri8t,. 
J. :3. H. 

Ejaculatory Prayer- • 

11 I cau't do it, Bishop, 1 Strong drink 
is raging.'" 

By this time the Bishop, becoming 
restive and excited, said to Mr. Perkins: 

11 You'll pass the decanter to that gcu-

The word ejaculatory comes from a tleman next to you." 
.Latin word which means arrows. As 11 No, Bishop, I can't do that: 1 Woe 
the arrow darts from the bow towards unto him that pntteth the bottle to hi!'. 
the sky, so ejaculatory prayer is the neighbor's lips.' " 
prayer which darts up from the heart to 
God. It ce,n be SQ.ot up from the depths Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; 
or the spirit a.t any time,. or in liBY place, b!.lt ~ho is able to stl}nd befor() euyy. 
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Obituaries. BRETHREN- I have a painful request 
Departed this life, · at the residence of to make of you-that you publish, for 

his son Dr. McClendon, in Chickasaw the information of his brethren and. 
county, Miss., Joel McClendon, in the ii"icnds in Tennessee, Virginia, North 
82d year of his age. The deceased was Georgia and Alabama, the death or our 
born in Montgomery county, North Caro- much esteemed brother Madison J,ove. 
!ina, A. D. 1784. But, when quite young, He bid adieu to all earthly on the morn
with his parents emigrated to Georgia, ing of the first day of this year, five min
wllere he lived more tllan fifty years; utcs before 4 o'clock. He was well, and 
a nd, in 1824. un'ited with the Baptist ate a hearty supper; retired as usual; 
Church. But, in 1845 being like Apol- awoke a little after 12 o'clock; called 
los, taught the way of God more per- upon his son to get up, that he had 11 

rectly, identified himself with the Church pain in his breast that was hurting him 
of Christ, in which he lived a consistent very nn1ch. He got up, put on his 
and devoted Christian t ill his death. In clothes, smoked ; after which he re
his lat ter days the Bible was almost his marked to his family that he must lie 
only companion-book. He was benevo- down, that he was dying. But one 
len t almost to a fault. In a word, he neighbor had t.ime to come. He made 
was a good man. I ha1•e often thought but little complaint; talked freely and 
that a better couple I never saw than calmly, more like he was preparing to 
him and his aged and amiable consort, go to see some friends; was in llis per
whom he has left, with a large circle of feet mind to the last moment of his 
relatives and fri ends, to mourn his loss. 
But they mou rn not as those who have 
no hope ; for they are fully assn red that 
t heir loss is his eternal gain. 

ROBT. USVEY. 

110. from this life was enrly torn, 

And t.o her grave untimely borue." 

Died, on the 13th of December last, 
'Miss Ella A. Hildreth, at her home in 

speech, if not of his breath. When he 
ceased to speak, he plaeed his bodY, 
closed his jaws, mouth, and eyes with 
his own hands. What was the cause of 

his sudden death is not certainly known_. 
H e had been complaining of a pain in 
his breast for some days. Some pro
nounced it rh eumatism of the heart. 
He was in his 60th year. A great and a 

Bourbon county, Ky., of typhoid fever. good mun has fallen. He informed me, 
~he was fourteen years old-an orphan the week betore his decease, he had 
• • 

1
. buried with the Lord in baptism over 

trom 1ll ancy. 
:She had recently obeyed the Sal'ior, j 5,000 persons. The all-sufficiency of the 

whom she loved an~! imitated, espec.ially l Sacred Word, in the salvation of sinful 
in her love for others, and her ,,pirit of 1 mortals, has lost ooe of its ables t a.nd 
obedience. ~ most successful defenders. . 

In the midst of her suffering she au- 1 May we die the death of the righteous 

vised and exhorted otl.ters to obey th e l and onr cud be like his. 
Master; and sang his praises a~ calmly Your brother in Christ. -

ld Cl · · 1 · · . ,JAS. S. HAVRON. as an o ll'JStlltn, lnngmg tears to -
th" eyes of some whom the mo~t elo- Bro. J,ove'~ deatlt will . cause sadness 
quent preacher could not more. Her to many henrts in Tennessee; bnt their 
disposition was ~o amiable, that all who sadness will be mingled with joy at his 
knew her loved her. May; she be ever bright future. D. L. 
happy with her Elder Brothe1· and Heav
enlyFather, whom si.Je loved :mel obeyed 
while here. M. 

Folly iS- set in great dignity, and the 
rich set in low place. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT . 

C. KENJ!HUCK1 EDITOR, BASTROP, TEX.A.S. 

Our Patrons. for economy's sake. Our Texas paper 

To our readers, new and old, we need is printed in Nashville for better rea.-

scarcely say, circumstances, ever potent 
in the management of such matters, con
:;truin us to think it best to unite with 
Uospel Advocate. It may not be neces
sary for us to give the special reasons, 
· but we will note a few. 

1. ·we could sustain a monthly in 

sons. 
Let us, then, l!ncourage all con~erned 

to unite in this effort to sustain the Gos
pel Advocate, sending it out far and 
wide. Those who find it more conven
ient will address the Texas editor at 
Bastrop, just as if the paper was issued 

'fexas, and perhaps a weekly, but the there. Indeed, all communications for 
labor and expense would be great, and this department should be sent to him. 

can, we confidently believe, be better 
spent in union with the Gospel Advo

. cate. To make a weekly useful and 

:Evidence of Forgiveness. 

The Texas Baptist Herald says: 
successful in Texas, would require our "'Vhat is made essential to Christian
undivided energies and more capital than ity at the present day is, that a man be
we have at command. A vast amount lieve a fact-that Christ died for our 
oflabor is necessary to sustain the Gos- sins and arose for our justification, 

. pel Advocate, and then it may yi 10-rd no which belief or faith, either presupposes, 
pecuniary compensation. If we work or at least includes, regeneration, which 
:together we can divide the labor; make is itself; in turn, mad e evident to him in 
a better paper, circulate it more· exten- whom it t:tkes place, by certain emotions 
sively, and cause it to be no pecuniary of the mind, which are the evidences 
burden. also of the forgiveness of sin." 

2. There is good reason to fear that, ·where did Bro. Link learn that "cer-
with our best efforts, in a country town, tain emotions of the mind" are "evi
we might fail to get the paper out regu- deuces of the forgivene ss of sin?" He 
larly; and that it would often, if not certainly did not learn it from the Bible. 
generally, be poorly printed. We can- That holy Book says nothing on the 
uot remove to Houston or Galveston. subj ect. Before he can carry this point, 
'The Gospel Advocate is as secure and he must give divine authority that any 

certain as a paper can well be. emotions of the miud are evicle'nce of 
3. Our readers will receive a number pardon; and then he must explain the 

once a week, instead of a rather sickly kind of emotions to be taken as evi
monthly. The Texas Depart~ent will deuce-an impossible task. 
contain the same matter the 1.exas pa- 'Vhen Bro. L . understands us and the 
per would have contained, and will Bible on this subject, he will not regard 
reach many of our readers as soon- this as the evidence of a disposition to 

from four to six clays will be the longest flnd fault. It is, with us, at least, a 
time of di1l"erence to any. vital question. We solemnly believe 

Several Southern papers are printed that very many persons are deceived by 
in New York, and other Northern cities, taking certain emotions as evidence of 
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p:~rdon; and, under the impression that~ Letter from B. Sweeney· . 
they cannot fall, they are careless about j li-IADISONYILLE, Texas, Sept. 15. 1866. 
what the apostle calls "obeying the gos- 1 .Uno. KENDRICK-It is Sunday morn
pel." We arc far from objecting to the l ing-'tis the Lord's day. On this hal
best faith, or the happiest emotions; but lowed clay the Savior "arose from the 
we cannot take the one alone, nor the dead." On this day, from that time till 
other as evidence of pardon. now, his people have met to do him ho-

Schools and Aid for Freedmen. 
mage, to worship and adore him-to pre
pare for another clay- an eternal day-

The Christian Standard, Cleveland, 0., a day of rest, where "congregatiom; 
reports favorably of the "Cleveland never break up, and Sabbaths never 

_l!'reedmen's Union Commission- anxil- i end." How clear, how sweet the com
iary to the American Freedmen Union." l muuion of kindred )llinds, met on this 
They report $50,000 expended last year hallowed clay to sing, pray, and study 
in sustaining teachers and rendering aid j the Word. To think that the eyes of 
to the freedmen. Tiley have schools at Jesus arc upon us! \Vhile all thc~e 
Talladega and Montgomery, Ala., Atlan- hallowed recollections of the past, all 
.ta, Ga., and other places. All denomina- these joyous, soul-reviving, comforting 
t.ions seem to be engaged in this work. infiuences :.1llcl tendencies of the present, 

all these glowing anticipations of the fu
N ew Revelations. 

The Louisiana Baptist has an article tnre, connect themselves with the wor
ship of the saints in the house of God on 

headed "Desponding Christians," in 
this day, how can the dear brethren and 

w!Jich we fiuu these words: ••But what-
sisters be sntisfied not to attend ? In 

ever may be the source of your trouble, 
our eflort to induce the brethren to meet 

the remedy is phl.in- go to GMist in 
on every Lord's day, and spend it in t.h'l! 

prayel'-llever cease praying until you 
Lord's service, we meet with more dilli

ha.-e, an assurance of your acceptance 
culty than in any thing else almost. 

with him." That is, unti l you get a new We have had the combined influence or 
revela.tiou from God, telling you, you :tre most r eligionists to contend with. 
accepted; or, in other words, tlo not 
rely on t!Je old revelation, which con- They have entirely lost sight of the con-

gregation as a company of ·•kings and 
t.ains the gracious promises of God ; clo 
uot content yourselves to obey God, 
trust in him-indeed, obedience may be 

priests," a buil<.ling of "living stones," 
meetiug for the purpose of worship, mu

tual exhortation. etc., aud made the day 
dispensed with, if we can only by prayer 

an occasion on which, with our finest 
get 1> new revelation of our acceptance. 

clothes and best possible personal ap
Jesus said, "a wicked and adulterous 

pearance, we meet to hear a pastor or 
generation seeketli . after a sign, and reverend somebody make oue of hi,q 
there shall no sign be gi.-en them." 
Bnt the people claim signs or some kine!, 
and imagine t h (i)y receive them occasion
ally ; and so do the Mormons, the l~o-

most fiowery sermons. 0 my soul! l 
mourn the desolat.ions of Zion ! My 
clear brethren, if you go not to the houRe 
of God ou the Lord's clay, where will 

manists, and the heathens. 'l'bere i• · you go? If you spend it not as Jesus 
evidently deception somewhere. Is it 

1 
ordained, how will yon spend it? Dear 

not better to "walk in all the command- brethren, allow me to earnestly recom
ments ofthe Lord," and trust in his gra- mend to your careful and serious med .'
cious promises, scaled with the blood of tation the following: 
his son 2 C. K. 1. The Lord has giv en six-seventh of 
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tim e, and reserved one-seventh to him- says : "We must not think so much 
sell: Is it honest in you to withhold abont being sustained-what will they 
the sCYenth? I s it right to take this to give 'I Do not fear about the support. 

·yourself'? Enter the work- meditate upon the 
:2. T he I,orcl g[LYe us this for our good.; work-the salvation of souls. t>upport 

Do you fee l so strong, so well prepared ; will come. But let our thoug hts flow in 
) 

t'or the awful presence of God as not to th e following manner : "Is that a good 
need its advantages? If he thought you field? Can I save many sottls the1·e ?. 

needed the advan tages of the Lord's If you couvert men, and t each them 
clay and its privileges, do you differ with their duty, God, through them, will sus
him in judgment? t ain yon." H e reports the California 

3. Remember yo ur presence t here en- Chri stian Missiomtry Society as flourish
courages your brethren; it encourages ing, and some three hundrecl additions 
the speaker; it does others good. in ten months. 

4. Is it not the solemn duty of each 
and every mernber of a. congregation to 
attend every appointment for worship 

1 
Superficial Infidels. 

when it is possible? ; Sir I saac Ne-wton set out in life a. 
I answer emphatically and seriously, ~ clmnorons in fidel ; but, on a nice ex-

-it is . amination of the evidences of C1lris-
0 how it cheers me when I rise to t ian ity, he found reason to change his 

preach, to see all the members opinion. ·when the celebrated Dr. I~cl
present, hymn-books in hand , looking mund Halley was talking infidelity be· 
lnterested and happy. More anon . j fore him, Sir Isaac Newton addressed 

Your b ro ther, B. SWEENEY. l him in these, or like words: "Dr. Hal-
ley, I am always glad to hear you when 

0 r de . ot · t '· 1 s peak about astronomy or other parts of ur ea rs may n expec as muc,1 1 
matter in this department always. We ; matematics, because that is a subject 

h'Lve .a Jlumber of valuable communica- l you have ~Ludiecl, and wei: und~r~ta.~d; 
tions whielt slwuld have appeared long but you should not talk of Chnstaamty, 
since. Our correspomlents will, we t'ot' you have not s tu died it. I haYe; 
hope, contiRne to wri'te us, having now ancl am certain that you kn ow nothing
an assurance that t heir articles may about the mi1tter." 

soon fi nd room in the Gospel AdYocate. This was a just reproof, a nd one that 
::lome of them may blame us a little. would be very suitable to be given to 
If they knew aU the circumstances, they ~ half th~ infidels of the present day; for 
would not. \Ve claim to be superior to ~ they often speak of what they have 
seliisbness in this great work. We may ! never studied, and what, in fact, they 
err as to what is best, but w ill not fail to a re entirely ignorant of. Dr. Johnson, 
act on our best judgment. Nor will we 1 therefore, -well obsetTecl, "tlmt no hon
ccase to do what we can, because we est man could be a Deist, for no man 
cannot clo what we would. could be so after a fair ex,mlination of 

the proof's of Christianity. " The name 

Uro. ,J. W. Httyeroft, wri ting from of Hume being ment ioned to him, "No, 
::>anta Cl:1t'a, Cal., Aug. 2, 1 SG6, say::: i sir," sai ci lle, "Hume O\>\'!lecl to a clergy

- there arc tifteeu evangelists in Cal!t'or- man in the bishoprick of Durham, that 
uia, and several others coultl be s m- ~ he l1ad ll\)ver read the New Testament 
t<J.incd, an:-! calls for them to go. But he ! with att~ntion." 
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The Ohristian Alphabet. 
CHAPTER II. 

In our first chapter, we endeavored to 
set forth the necessity of primary in
struction in every branch of human 
learning ; and closed with the idea that, 
when persons are under the influence of 
incorrect religious impressions, they 
must. be eradicated before the subjects 
of them can possibly begin to learn the 
truth, with any degree of satisfaction. 
The moral degradation of our race, aris
ing from want of reliable elementary in
struction in religion, is almost incredible. 
The world is yet in darkness regarding . 
God and his Son. But ef!en in our most 
enlightened sections, the want of prima
ry religious teaching, strikes all intelli
gent Christians with astonishment. We 
wellretnember when an Ex-President of 
the United States came to his death bed, 
he called for several preachers to give 
him light in regard to the necessary 
preparation for crossing the dark stream · 
that rose before him; and very recently, 
we noticed a report, of a wise Senator 
of the nation, who still resides in what 
is supposed to be the most enlightened 
portion .of our country, setting forth the 
evidences of his conversion in the words 
"I have solemnly prayed to God for par~ 
don, and I humbly trust that he has 
heard my petition! ! " If, in what is con
sidered high life, men that have attend-

ed preaching all their lives are so wofnl
ly deficient in the very first lessons or 
religion, what are we to infer in: refer
ence to the less fi1vored millions? What 
is the cause of this almost unbroken 
darkness in countries called Chtistian? 
False religion, and false teaching, have 
veil ea. tl1e truth, and, as intimated in our 
first chttpter, before the masses can see 
the light, the dark cloud must be chased 
away. Not l<mg sin.ce, tb.ere was quite a 
religious excitement in our section 
amongst the African population, and for 
weeks the nights were rendered hideous 
by the yelling of "seekers" after direct 
converting light from heaven, and the 
frightful screams of professed converts, 
by supposed outpoll.rings of the Holy 
Spirit. Hoping to ibeaefit some of them, 
we called a meeting, with the view of 
instruetililg them conceming the begin
ning lessons of Christ, but, to our mor
tification, we discovered in a few mo
ments that most of these simple minded 
persons, who were accustomed to im
passioned threats of hell fire and deep 
damnation, under the influence of .our 
earnest effort to enlighten their dark 
minds, were really fast asleep. Animal. 

power, sharpened by impassioned ap
peals, devoid of all common sense, and 

intensified by a. large amount of hypo
critical cant, under the demoniacal pre

tense that the speakers are moved by 
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the "Holy Ghost," is the successful in- of whipping the devil with his own 
strnmeut of inflaming the unenlighten- weapons and capturing his subjects by 
ed. To counteract this degrading and violence, is always unfortumtte, and the 
God dishonoring influence, CL!ristians results are not such as legitimately fol
owe it to their Maker, to their, race, and low the preaching of the gospel. 
to themselves, to exert all their ener- The other extreme is equally detri
gies. The best mode of attack upon the mental. Men who seek to please by 
kingdom of darkness, is a question by worldly blandishments, by flat.tering 
which should be well considered. There sin in high places, and acting out the 
are two methods which should be well popular pastor or clergyman, who will 
studied-the direct, and the indirect. walk round the truth, for fear that telling 
Each has its advantages, and, possibly, it plainly may offend Col. Jonathan Twis
Its disadvantages. Some tell us to ty or his wife, may manage to wheedle 
"hew down the monster, cut, and into thei1· churches a few stragglers, but 
slay, and conquer the devil vi et armis;" such preaching will not make Christians; 
whilst the more timid say, "Ofl'end not and persons brought into the church in 
.even the devil in his strqng holds, but this manner, are more difficult to turn to 
gently lead him by the pure light to for- righteousness than those who never 
sake his dominions." We are very much heard of God or the l{ingdom of Heaven . 
-ip.clined.to- recommend a combination of Strong measures may be nece~sary to 
the methods. Saul of Tarsus possibly arrest attention, and to arouse the wick
never couldha¥e·been converted by gen- eel to a sense of their danger, but when 
tle means alonC> but by a miracle he was men, like Comelins, are "ready to hear 
felled to the earth, which was as much all that is commanded of God," the min
as to say, "stop Saul." This, it is true, ister of peace should be fully prepared 
,had no converting, i.n.flueuce, but once to offer the healing balm. Then it is 
s•opped in his mad career, a sweet .voice that long standing errors may be cor
came from Heaven, .. Saul, Saul, why per- rectccl, and the soul filled with the oil of 
secutest thou me?" 'J?hen, and not till gladness in believing the truth . 
. then, wa!l he in a condition to be taught, The question is, and ever will be, wb.at 
or saved. While on this subject it may is the first lesson needed to tllrn the 
be or service to some just beginning to world to God. 111roughout the New 
teach, to somewhat elaborate these Testament, the first effo1t with inspired 
thoughts. men was, to enlighten the mind. The 

Frequently young men, from an over. great commission is, "Go teach all na
powering animal fire, expect to perform tions." "Go into all the worlcl and 
.their labor by physical fo rce, and take preach the gospel to every creature." 
Heaven by storm. S.uch, generally, feel The miRsion of Paul was, "To turn the 
that they can accomplish nothing valu- nations from darkness to light-from the 
able, unless they are cutting off the power of Satan to God," and in teaching 
heads of the sects and Yiolelltly assail- of flrst principles in the 6th chap. of He . 
.ing the systems of the age. These are 
.often called "fighting preachers," ancl 
.all they lack of becoming really bloody 
men, is the opportunity. Such preach
ers have c use of sad disappointment; 
and if they make converts they are most 
apt to partake of the !lame bitter spirit 
of their teachers. This extreme method 

brews, he places the ·'enl·ightening" before 
1 other obligations. The first great idea 

of the Scriptures is, "God is, and is a · 
rewarder of them that diligently seP.k 
him." Heb. xi: 6. Daniel Webster once 
said, "The conscious idea of a God who 
rules the destinies of man, is the su
blimest thought of ;my age or people;" 
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and almost every child has heard that it is his will that all his servants should 
Robert Boyle, never uttered the nalllle of be one in belief and practice. The Sa-. 
God, or heard it uttered, without a sol- vior's prayer was, "That all who believed 
emn pause, of a reverential bow, in token through the Apostles' word should be 
of a conscious feeling of dependence. one, that the world might believe that 
Whoever is prepared to look up to God the Father had sent his Son." 
as his Creator and kind benefactor, is 
near the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The second article of belief is, that 

T. F. 

Queries. 
"Jesus is the Christ, the Son of ·the liv- JACKSON Co., TENN., Dec. 25, 1866. 
ing God." On this simp le confession Dem· B1·o. Lipscomb :-Although I am 
t he church of the reclcemecl is built. not a subscriber to "The Gospel Advo~ 
Paul says, ,; With the heart, mtl.!l be- cate," I must inform you that I am a 
lieves unto righteousness, and with the well wisher to it, and occasionally read 
mouth confession is made unto salva- it. And I am well pleased with the bold 
t ion." and independent style in which you 

In order to make the confession accep- come out in favor of Primiti\·e and Bible 
table, the sinner is required to heartily Christianity. I do sincerely hope you 
repent of all his sins, and having clone may be preserved and enabled to con
this, he is required to be baptizeu in the tinue its publication until the minds of 

name of Jesus Christ, and thus "put the people are fully aroused to the stucly 
him on." Having put on Christ, the con- of the Scriptures, and to the practice of 
verts are required to "Add to their !':lith its commands and precepts, which alone 
virtue, or courage to persevere in well 
doing; to co urage, k11owl.edge; to 
knowledge, patience; to patience, God
liness; to Godliness, brotherly kindness, 
a.nd to brotherly kindness, charity or 

I Jove, and if these be in them and abound, 
an abundant eutrance shall be minister-

is our only hope of salvation. 
I now have some questions to ask, 

and hope that you or Brother Fanniug 
will answer them in the Advocate, ac
cording to the teachings of the New 
Testament. I st. How do you prove that 
the Elders spoken to by Paul at Miletns 

ell to them into the everlasting Kingdom were only senior members, and not or-
of our Lord a.nd Savior Jesus Christ." dain ecl? 

It is our purpose to examine separate- 2d. I s not ordination of Elders plainly 
ly these cardinal a:·ticles of the Chris- taught by Paul in his charges to Timo
tian faith, ::mel to answer as iar as we may thy and Titus ? 
b,e able all objections that can be offered . .3d. Do all senior members have the 
God's manner of enlightening the world, 
may require more chapters than one; so 
may other points, but we hope to show 
that each one is clearly taught in the 
Scriptures of Truth. We may also con
sider it quit e necessary to examine in 
detail, some of the popular systems of 
the age uron the subject of spiritual 
light, and a few of the modern plans of 
conversion. We feel confident that our 
Heavenly Father has but one plan of 

same care of the church, or are uot some 
of the seniors to be especially cause
crated for a special purpose after having 
proved themselves competent? 

4th . Can all senior members lawfully 
attend to all the ordinances of the Lord's 
bouse, without being ordained? 

5th. Can they administer the Lord's 
Supper, Christian baptism, etc.? Are 
there not duties imposed upon ordained 
men, which arc not incumbent upon all 

salvation, and in the discussion of the senior members? 
subject, we hope to be able to show that In response to the foregoing ques-
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tions, first, we are free to say that we tures goes, there is just as much author
cannot prove they were either ordained ity for saying a man should be conse
or unorclained, but only that they were crated, to auth01ize him to pray, to give 
elders. Can Bro. M. prove they were alms or sing a song or read a chapter, 
ordained? If he or others say there was as to say he should be consecrated to 
any thing true of them more than the enable him to offerthanksforthe memo
Bible says, he or they ought to prove it, rials of the bt•oken body and shed blood 
not ask us to prove that it was not so. of our Savior. It savors too strongly of 
1 do not know where the ordination of apostolic succession and priestly power 
elders is taught in either of those let- to talk of any Christians being depend
ters. Paul, in both, tells the qualifica- ent upon any other individuals for his 
tions that are needed in elders who take privilege of eating and drinking of the 
the oversight and watch care of the body abel blood of his Lord. We are all 
Church. We are all taught to "have the kings and priests, and are permitted to 
same care one of another." 1 Cor. xii: er.ter the sanctuary of our God and re-
25. Every Christian is bound to exer- ceive of his blessings. It was our cus
cise a care for, and watchfulness over tom, during the late strife, to urge upon 
one anot-her. When there is work re- Christians who were hindered from as
quiring the attention of either old or sembling together, to observe these me
young, it is fitting that they should be morials, each at his own house every 
separated or set apart for the work. Lord's day, as a me!LUS of keeping vig
Paul and Rtrnabas, after they had been orous and strong his spiritual life. The 
preaching for a number of years, were idea that it requires consecrated hands to 
set apart to preach in another field. attend to this appointment was learned 
They had no more authority to preach from Home and her daughters, never 
after than before the setting apart. from Christ or his apostles. Yet it is 
The church properly laid its hands or proper that order should be obsened in 
the hands of the elders, with fasting ancl the Lord's house, and the elders should 
prayer, upon them as a significant indi- direct, not Eloall the service themselves. 
cation of its co-operation, good will, and So of baptism. Any Christian is author-
constant prayer for God's blessing in his 
work. vVe suppose the same would 
have been repeated every year had they 
have started out every year afresh, or on 
n new field of labor. We thiuk, when 
any work is to be performed, it is proper 
to set those suited to the work apart by 
fasting, prayer, and the imposition or' 
hands, whether it be the elders taking 
the oversight, or the juniors doing the 
work under the direction of the elders. 

izccl to baptize, in cases of necessity; but 
good order would say let every congre
gation have its baptist to attend to this 
work. There never was a mistake more 
fatal to the life and vigor of the Church 
than that the elders must do all the 
reading, talking, giving of thanks and 
praying. Such an idea will destroy the 
life and vigor of any congregation in the 
world. 

The duty of those who have the over-
We know of no law that forbids any sight is to direct, more than than to do. 
child of' God, young or old, attending to The elders that do all the reading, pray
the Lord's Supper, g iving thanks, or par- ing, giving of thanks, exhortation and 
taking of it, or handing it to hi:s breth- visiting of the sick, no more do the will 
ren. The elders are commanded to take of their Master, than the overseer of a 
the oversight of the congregation, but set of hands would do the will of his em
nowhere to do either its labor or wor- p!Oyer, were he to set the bands that he 
Rhip. ·So far as my study of the Scrip- was employed to supervise and direct 
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down in idleness, to see him do the the Church of Christ will be the light of 
work. The elders should study the the world-the salt of the earth. Any 
characteristics and capacities of the thing less than this is a shameful bur
flock, They should apportion to each lesque upon Church duties and obliga
one the work that he has capacities to tions. We know of no new obligation 
perform; should call upon one young that ordination imposes. Ordination is 
member to read, another to pray, >moth- calculated to give more confid~Jnce and · 
er to give thanks, another to give a word as~urnnce to the one who is laboring. 
o!' exhortation, another to sing a psalm, and to cause his labor to be more r e- 'I 

according to the C;tpacities of each. garcled and to be more effective, as be 
Should gently r estrain the forward and then speaks and acts with the assurance. 
encourage the diffident. In this way that his brethren approve his labor, and 
will soon be developed the talent of the recognize his fitness for the work, and 
oongregation, and preachers will grow he acts more with the sanction of the 
up and be trained in God's chosen and congregation. His acts thus become 
only school for making preachers-the somewhat more the act s of the church. 
Church of the living God. The life of We do not believe the Scriptures recog~ 
the congregation will thus be strength- nize that:an;older members are to be over
cued ancl invigorated-a living temp:e seers of the congregation without other 
of lively stones-a church of active mem- proper qualities. Wherever any special 
bers wm be the result. No cong rega- work is required to be done, tor which 
tion thus living and thus :tcting in ac- either the older or younger are fitted, 
cordauce with the will of God, will be it is proper to set them apart to this 
long withont efficient evangelist s und work by prayer, fastin g, and imposition 
preachers of the word, of its own train- of hands . \'V e give these r esponses to 

ing. It is equally the duty of the elde rs Bro. Merritt, as our understanding. 
to see that each young man and young Yet, on the subject of the ordination, we 
woman has a good honest calling by feel we are scarcely competent to write, 
which he or she can make an honest for our ideas are not so definite and fixed 
livelihood, and have to g ive to him that as they ought to be. and will hereafter 
needs. It is the duty of the elders to refer all such questions to Bros. Fall and 
warn the younger privately and kindly Fanning. D. L. 
against evi~ associations and t empta-
tions that beset their pat hway, and to 
see that their every-day surroundings 
are favorable for leading the Christian 
life; to encourage them to industrious 
and frugal h abits, to promptness and 
honesty. When sickness and distress 
prevail in the congregation, he is not 
so much required to attend this in per
sou, as to point out the brother or sis ter 
who should alleviate this distress. 
They, in a word, are to see that every 
member has his proper work, aud that he 
does the work. In doing this the beauty 
of the Christian religion will be made 
apparent. The grow th in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth will appear, and 

A Startling Statement. 
At the last meeting of the Synod of 

New J ersey, as we learn from The Pr«4-
byterian, an officer of the Executive Com
mittee of F oreign Missions made the 
remarkable statement, "that, for the 
last eighteen mouths, not a single per
sou from any of our Seminaries, not one 
from Princeton, not one from Alleghany, 
had made an application to that body to 
be sent as !~ missionary to any part of 
the P<lgan or Mohammedan world." The 
work of foreign missions does not exci&e 
so much pious enthus iasm as it did thirty 
years ago. Why should it not Y 
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Degrading the A. ppointments of God. in g. He bestows his gift through these 
channels , too, not as a Ch.ris ti an, but 

There is nothing that will so pt·eserve simply as a man of the world, Chtistian
t he life, zeal, activity, and devotion of 
the Church, as to have every member 
of~hat Church fully alive to th e respon
sibity that rests upon him in his peculia r 
work and position. This responsibility 
is best kept alive by letting each one 

ity gets no c redit. The Church is h er
a lded as doing nothing, th e human or
ganization is exalted and honoretl. I s 
this not degrading the appointments of 
God? H ow long, 0 how long, before we 

shall learn that God requires us not only 
to clo, but to do according to his will and 

1 reel that God and the Church look to him 
to do his duty-his whole duty. It~ 

direction. "If a man also strive for mas
when duties arise, those duties are 

teries, yet is he not crowned except he 
shifted to some one else, it destroys his me 

strive lawfully." 2 Tim. iv : fi. " 
sense of responsibility, ancl makes him 

must not only give, but we must give as 
lose his interest in this work, and thus 

God directs, and honor him in honoring 
the appointment of God loses its import- his appointments, ere we can claim his 
ance and sanctity in him who fills t he ap-

blessing. 
pointment, and the sight of' others. :Fo r 

D. L. 

instance, God appointed deacons to see 
that the poor and needy are supplied 
with the necessaries of' life, and to pro
vide for the temporalities of the church. 
But suppose, when the necessities 

The Gospel in Memphis. 

We are much g ratified to learn that, 
through the labors of Bro. '1'. W. Caskey, 
many hav e been added to the Church in 
Memphis within a few of t h e past 
months. Although Brother Caskey has 

arise, the church, instead of looking to 
the deacons to proride, according to the 
law of the Lore!, to s upply these n eeds, written b ut little, ancl h!ls not placed 
appoints a committee of light-minded himself in positions to gain applause, he 
boys and fascinating ttnd lust-exciting is one of o ur strong men in the !.ord. 
women to adopt some means, by the u~e 
of' their blandishments, to raise the 

means necessary-does not the deacon 

There is no one whose services more re
joice our heart. We !mow him t o be an in
tellectual and earnest man; and should 

J e ~l that his position is qegracled- does nothing interfer e in his spi ri tual career, 
not the church ancl t he world learn to he is destined to wield a very grea t in-

. disrespect this ordinance of God? Does fluence with the :mints, and also with 
not indift'erence spring up with reference the world . T. 1!'. 
to the appointment? Again: God has a 
Church, through which h e proposes that 
the blessings he bestows upon 
children shall be by them in 

his 
his 

name, dispensed so as to r e lieve the 
necessities, first, of his poor child ren, 
secondly, the suffering of the world. 

:.Now, cases of sufrering a.rise, the mem
bers of the church immediately enter 

Perseverance 

If you wish to do good, do good ; if 
you wish to assist people, assist people. 
The only way to learn to do a thing is to 
o i ; aud that implies, before you learn 
to do right you w ill do wrong- yon will 
make blunders, will have failures ; but 

into some worldly organiz;ltion, with persevere, and you will leam your les; 
which God's name has no connection ; sons, and many other lessons by the way. 

give of l1is blessing s through it, by 
w hich it is an accident if one of the Who can bring a clean thiug out of' an 

.household of faith ever receives a bless- unclean? not on e. 
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The Christian Alphabet. 
"lam A lpha and Omega, (Greek A & Z) 

the beginning and the end, the first and 
the last." Rev. xxii : 13. 
It is our purpose to write a series of 

short chapters upon the Christian Al
phabet, usually denominated "First 
Principles," but literally rendered from 
the Greek Testament, "The doctrin e of 
the beginning of Christ," or, more liter
ally translated, "The beginning of the 
doctrine of Christ." He b. vi: 1. These 
chapters will be addressed mainly to the 
world, or such persons not in the spirit
ual kingdom, as earnestly desire to 
learn the Spirit's teaching in r egard io 
the salvation of the lost. 

CHAPTER I. 
Necessity of Co1Tect P1·imary Ins ttuction. 

The successful education of youth de
pends mainly upon an accurate knowl
edge of the elementary branches of hu· 
man learning. Deficiency in these often 
seriously embarrasses the enti re study 
of life. A few simple examples will il
lustrate the subject. Without a correct 
knowledge of the English alphabet, pu
pils will not be able to articulate the 
letters, pronounce the syllables, read or 
speak, with any degree of confidence. 
Hence, few teachers or pupils can give a 
its different sounds; fewer can pronounce 
e and i ; and not one in a thousand can 
sound the u. It is by imperfectly taught 
persons sounded as if written oo, in 
moon, soon. 

We speak not thus to reproach teach
ers, but with a feeling of mortification at 
the reflection, that we were twenty-five 
years old, and had nearly passed our 
popular preaching period of life, before 
we had learned the sounds of the letters 
of the alphabet, or could read English in 
a satisfactory manner. This deficiency 
was entirely owing to incapacity in the 
teachers of our childhood. Our unsus
pecting parents supposed that cheap 
teachers were competent to instruct 

little children, not knowing that un-
qualified preceptors, nine times out of 
ten, prove but a lasting injury to young 
persons. A few days of correct teach
ing are worth infinitely more than the 
smne number of years labor, with uncul
tivated school managers. While a col
lege student, with a professor who 
claimed to tmderstand no more of the 
language than ourself, we undertook 
the study of Hebrew; and at the close 
of two years neither of us had the least 
confidence that we could read a verse 
correctly. Afterwards we read to no 
profit with persons who claimed no 
knowledge of the Nasoretic points. 
Next we studied with Prof. Palfrey, at 
Harvard, and then with a Jewish high 
priest, who looked at everytHing through 
German glasses ; and at the end of 
seven years' anxious toil we were taught 
the Hebrew alphabet, and to spell and 
r ead the language, by a haggard-looking, 
poor and threadbare, Free-will Baptist 
preacher, who h:td spent many years in 
Asia, and who was the only man we 
have seen to this day, that seemed at all 
familiar with the languages of the East. 
Hence, in retrospecting, we are satisfied 
that a considerable portion of our pre
cious t ime has been was ted, fo r want of 
capable men to teach us the very first 
lesso!ls in what we ardently desired to 
know. Not only in alphabetical matters 
are deficiencies apparent, but at every 
step difficulties rise up before the learner 
that must be r emoved, before any con
siderable proficiency can be mad e. 

Correct spelling is quite an essential 
. element in sound scholarship; but in 
consequence of a failure to learn the 
simple rules for guiding the learner, 
very few indeed are able to compose 
with any degree of accuracy. 

Good reading, or reading that fully ex
presses the meaning of any author, is 
quite a rare attainment. Hence, the mas
ses of readers utterly fail to interest, and 
the finest compositions fall dead from 
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th~ir lips. Even the words of the Holy the elements- the meaning of the differ
Spirit, uttered without an appreciation of ent parts of speech- makes it a dry, irk
their sense, ancl in a lifeless manner, carry some, and of!'ensive labor with many; 
not with them the power of God. This and the consequence is, tllat few can 
is tile main reason the Bible is literally speak or write grammatically. We have 
a dead letter to the millions who have seen many preachers exceedingly anx-. 
it in their possession. The failure to ious to learn what are called the ••learned 
read with the understanding and the languages," who were sadly deficient in 
spiritis generally the result ofinadeqnate their mother tougue. There is no learn
Instruction in the early lessons of child- ing on earth that can be substituted for 
hood. The mechanical, senseless style a knowledge of a person's own laugmtgc. 
of most teachers is such as to impress A knowledge of the elements is but the 
the young mind that there \S notlling labor of a few days; but when ·this is 
valuable in what is read, and the inevit- lacking, there cannot be the slightest 
able consequence is, the hearers look hope of success. A deficiency in a knowl
for but little in the most valuable works, edge of the first lessons, is the reason so 
see but little, and feel nothing. No one few, even editors, can speak or write 
is capable of teaching in this very high correctly. An English woman, not long 
department of learning, who cannot in- since, seeing, and no doubt fe eling, most 
spire his pupils to express the full mean- keenly the degradation arising from an 
tug of each sentence, and to feel the ignorance of our language, particularly 
thoughts from the depths of the heart. amongst editors, issued a prospectus, 

·Deficiency in public speaking is also pnm~isiug to write grarnrnatically. It 
the result of adopting false ideas of the might be well for editors generally to 
art. · We once asked a distinguished embodythis promise. Allmathematical 
gentleman, who had spent four years in learning depends eqtirely on a correct 
Europe, what he hac! to say of the preach- knowledge of a J.dition, subtmction, rnulti
ers of the Old World. His reply was, plication and division. With this acqui
that he had h eard but two live preachers sition all is light. But take the science 
ln all his travels. The inference was of chemistry, or what school-booT;: wri
that all but the two were dead preach- ters call, "the science of sciences," for 
ers. The apostles of J esus Christ spake the purpose of impressing the value of 
as the Spirit prompted their utterance, 
and their words went directly to the 
hearts of the multitudes; and the same 
great words spoken in the love of them 
would have the same power still. The 
failure in speaking effectively, arises 
from false models, and, of course, incor
rect t eaching. There are two extremes 
in speakers. The cold, heartl ess, me
chanical style moves not the heart of so
ciety; and the flippRnt, boisterous, rant
tug style of many preachers is barbarous. 
The proper plan is, to speak wholesome 
words in love, and the hearts of the peo
ple will r eaClily respond to them. 

In the department of Grammar, a fail
ure to teach properly at the begin-ning 

elementary knowledge. All persons, in 
any degree familiar witll the subject, 
are well aware that a correct knowledge 
of its technicalities reveals the whole 
science. Let the pupil have a knowl
edge of the "elementary substances" in 
nature, and of the phrase "chemical 
atliuity," and he will have but little diffi
culty in mastering nature. But without 
this knowledge, one might memorize 
chemistry, as is done in m•>st schools, 
for years, and know really nothing as it 
should be known. 

These general principles are strictly 
applicable in the prosecution of every 
branch of learning in the schools. The 
same may be predicated of the every 
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day employments. of life. Is it not In this age it is utterly impossible to 
known that the most genial soil will not instruct successfully the great masses 
yield its increase to all laborers ? Why of our people in the science of eternal 
is it? More than physical force is nee- life, till the smoke and tradition of ex
essary to the production of crops. ceedingly dark ages can be swept from 
Hence, we have often seen that plants their mind. What hope can exist of 
will not grow from the labor of certain success in teaching Romanists, and such 
classes of persons. The reason is ob- Protestants as dwell directly under the 
vious. It requires mind to direct labor smoke of the mother of abominations, 
in order to the production of the fruits until they can be brought to doubt the 
of the earth. spiritual infallibility of their lead,ers, and 

But it is our purpose to satisfy our can be sufficiently elevated to look con
readers that, without correct knowledge fldently into "the perfect law of liberty" 
in reference to the kingdom of God, it is for themselves. 
Impossible for inquirers to derive ad
vantage from efforts, though most hum
bly and earnestly made. Most persons, 
ln youth, would gladly become Chris
tians, but they know not the way 
lntothe kingdom of Christ, although 
their parents are professedly reli
gious, and they have heard preaching 
all the days of their lives. There are 
few, indeed, in our country, who have 
not seen the day in which they would 
have gl:"dly given worlds, if in their 
power, merely for the privilege of being 
"delivered from the power of darkness, 
and translated into the kingdom of Gods 
dear Son;" but the how never entered 
their hearts, and their best friends could 
not tell them what to do. Yet God is 
always willing and inviting the lost to 
come to him aud live. We are sat.isfied 
\hat some teu of the most valuable years 
of our life were wasted in the empire of 
darkness, solely in consequence of igno
rance touching the very first step to
wards heaven. Yet we were brought up 
amongst people, who, at certain seasons, 
were far too r eligious (supe1·stitious) for 
sound spiritual health, and a people who 
earnestly desired happiness in the world 
to come. If we are correctly informed, 
ztbout two-thirds of the inmates of our 

No one can be taught the ji1·st, second, 

or any lesson in the Christian religion, 
while he imagines that ~;eligion is a kind 
of mystical fluid, or influence that may 
be "got," in answer to prayer, by "seek
ing," "knocking," or "mourning." It 
may be well to tell the "inquirer," that 
while these words are fo und in the New 
Testament, they were not directed to 
men without, to sinners, or persons of 
the world; but to the disciples of the· 
blessed Savior, after he had separated 
them from the multitude, and "was set" 
to instruct them in matters not at all 
suited to the wo rld. See Matt. v: 1-5. 
These disciples, who were "the salt of 
the earth and the light of the world," 
were told that. they should be comforted 
in their mourning ; were exhorted "to 
ask, and they should receive, to knock 
and it (What? The church or kingdom) 
should be opened to them . Matt. vl :, 
3 and 7, 7-12. Hence, he said to his 
chosen, and some fellow·laborers, not 
only to seek for the kingdom, but ad
ded, "Fear not, little flock, it is your 
Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." Luke xii: 31, 32. 

Kentucky University. 

lunatic asylums were driven to madness We leam, through a slip sent us by 
through religious excitements, originat- the Regent, J. B. Bowman, t~at this in
lug in ignorance of the elementary les- stitution is meeting with eminent sue
sons in the gospel of Jesus Christ. . cess. There are now in attendance 
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about four hundred students in t he clif- Review. It exhibits the decided ten
erent departments, from seventeen dif- dency of things. The distrust of human 
erent States, and still they are coming organiz(Ltions in religion is widening and 
daily. The College of Arts, of Agricul- deepening daily (Lmong the followers or 
ture (Lnd :Meeh(Lnics, of the Bible, and of the Savior. Indeed, a belief in the all
Law, are fully organized and in opera- sufficiency and perfectness of the Divine . 
tion, under their several Faculties-all appointments, without human helps, for 
under the general superintendence of the the work of converting sinners and per
Regent, J. B. Bowman. The Agricultu- fecting Christians, is so inseparably con
rat and Mechanical Department is in nectecl with, and is so necessarily a log
operation at Ashland, the home of Henry ical resnlt of the belief in the Word of 
Clay. There are now in (Lttendance one God as the all-sufficient rule of faith
hundred and twenty students. •·These that it seems strange to us how the 
are all boarded comfortably upon tlte same mind could accept the one and re
t'arm, and are performing with alacrity ject the other. One is necessary to the 
t heir varied duties of study, labor, and other. No human org(Lnization in reli
drill." This department owes m uch of gioa can exist witho ut a human consti
its success to the labors of its presiding tution, or rule of faith and action. We 
officer, Jno. A. Williams. call attention to the fact not only that 

The Bible College h as about fifty stu- this convention of disciples, from the 
dents. conviction that there was no Scriptum! 

The indefn.tigable labors of Bro. Bow- autlwrity or precedent for such organi
man have met with (Lbundant success, zations, dissolved; but also to the clear 
and he has collected together an amount utterances of the Review in reference to 
of means and organized it into opera- these subjects. It will be remembered 
tion, that no other man in this country that Bro. Franklin, some weeks ago, pro
has clone in the same length of time. posed a kind of comp romise between 
He still is laboring to obtain addit ional the so ~ieties and the churches. Since 
means to erect buildings and perfect his then we r ejoice to note his clear and 
plans. We earnestly trust that the op- distinct utterances of a distrust of every 
portnnities for good will be appreciated 
fully by those wielcling them; and that 
in doing this, the cause or Christianity 
w ill be exalted and spread throughout 
our country. D. ],. 

Convention Aboli~hed. 
The Annual Convention of the breth-

ren in California met on the 14th clay of 
September. The last act of the conven-
tion was to adjourn sine die. From the 
report in the Christian Teacher, we 
learn that the cause of this dissolution 
was the conviction o1 many members 
that there was a "want uf Scripture 
precedent" for h olding delegate con
ventions. ;May the conviction dt:epen 
and widen! 

We clip the foregoing from the A. C. 

thing for converting the world, save 
God's Church-••the pillar and support 
of the truth." We congratulate Bro. F. 
on his deliverance from th e ever-vary
ing, changing, vanishing institutions of 
man's device, and his stand on the firm 
rock of God's own placing. 

The truth is, brethren, the earnest, 
practical, working men of the brother-
hood are becoming satisfied tha t these 
organizations are not only unscriptural, 
but wholly inefficient for good . 'l.'hey 
serve as instrumentalities, in the hands 
of ambitious and designing men, to 
bring in foreign questions, that gender 
strife and division among the people of 
God. We have long been satisfied that 
the only safe, scriptural, catholic ground 
upon which all Christians could stand, 
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and work together in h armony as the ! has made so many side cuts at good 
people of God, was "The Vvord of God, brethren who have stood the heat o:( the 
the only rule of faith ; the Church of battle, which is now almost over, that 
God, the only institution for the people he might alford to confess before God 
of God." and his brethren, that in his "bush-

Notwithstand ing our advocacy of whacking" experiment, he has nei
these truths has been clenounccd as nar- ther done justice to himself or the 
row, bigoted, and factious, we yet feel cause of his Master. We thank Gocl, 
sure that the great heart of the brother- however, that om· brother is now ably, 
hood is beating in harmony with these and no doubt successfully, defending the 
t ruths; and that those who distrust Church of Christ against missionary or
God's appointments and institutions, and ganizations, and all other human inven
are adcling the weak devices of man as t ious for the service of the Church. We 
helps or substitutes, will find themselves extend to you, Bro. F ranklin, in the name 
a mere faction, separated from the body of all the truly loyal to Jesus Christ, the 
of Christ. God rules; God will vindi- right hand of fellowship. T. F . 
cate the perfection and sufficiency of 
every one of his institutions. "For as 
the rain cometh down, and the snow 

The Revised New Testament. 
GREENVILLE, ALA.,t 

from heaven, and returucth not thither, December 7th, 1866. 5 
but watcreth the e.:1rth, and maketh it Justus M. Banws :-111y Dem· B?·otli-
briug forth and bud, that it may give er,-Enclosed please fincl receipts. 
seed to the sower and breacl to the Accept our thanks. The presentrevis
eater, so shall my word be tl!at goeth ion of the New Testament is the result 
forth out of my month; it shall notre- of very thorough and critical examinu
turn unto me void, but it shall accom- tion ancl study. As, l10wever, all such 
plish that which I please, and it shall things are capable of improvement, we 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." have appointed one of the revisers to 
Isaiah lv : 10, 11. The Church that was devote constant attention to the collec
ordained of Gocl for the conversion of tion of critical remarks and proposed 
·the world will not, can not fail of its ob- emendations, in order to submit to the 
j ect. It neecls no extraneo us human body of revisers in clue time all improve
helps to enable it to accomplish tl!e ments found to be neeclecl. Each of 
work for which it was established. If them also, although engaged on the Old 

we will only be faithfnl to its high and 
holy behest~, ancl keep it pure, it will 

prosper in that thing whereto God sent 
H. D. L. 

When Thou art Converted Strengthen 
thy Brethren. 

"An honest c·.onfession" is said to be 
"good for the soul." And while we are 
rejoiced to know that Bro. B. Franklin is 

Test ament, has his eyes open for this 
object. But no change w.i ll probably be 
undertaken for several y~ars. Very 
many of the grave criticisms , already 
put forth have been found, on careful ex:-
amination, without foundation. Some 
of them, however, are r eally valuable, 
u.nd, the revisers think, will materially 
help them. We send you our Quarterly. 

Afrectionately, 
WM. H. WYCKOFF, 

·now, for the first time since the year of · Oo1·. Sec'y. 
grace 1853, making war upon all human ·we publish the foregoing letter sent 
o rganizations as substitutes for the us by Bro. Barnes, as giving information 
Church of Christ, it that he strikes us on a subject of interest. D. L. 
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An Infidel Book. ) gregation. Several of this devoted band 

have just finished r eading the will soon, I hope, be heard of as pro
work of Ernest Renan "On the Apostles;" claimers of the gospel. This congrega

gation were making arrangements to 
send forth our beloved and devoted Bro. 

We 

and a more insidious and dangerous 
production could not easily be found. 
The style is rather fascinating, but bare- James D. Billingsly to the work of pro

claiming the gospel in the counties of 
lower East Tennessee. 

On the second Lord's day of January 

faced infidelity disgraces every page. 
There is but one idea in the work. The 
facts of the go~pel of J esus Christ are 
imaginary and legendary. If Jesus of I was with the church at Spencer, Van 

Buren county. This small congregation Nazareth was not raised from the dead, 
the world is still without hope. If the is meeting regularly, but I fear it will 
arguments of the New Testament prove not clo so well as it has formerly. Bro. 
not the truth of the resurrection, then ' Aaron Seitz, has lo~t his health- he is 

we maintain tlmt there is no reliable no longer able to preach- ! fear he nev-

moral truth on earth. er will be again. 
I pray the Lord to bless and prosper We are most astonished that men who 

profess to believe in the truth of the these churches. At all these places I 
Bible can exercise the least patience to- urged the brethren to patronize the 
wards such authors. T. F. Gospel Advocate; and I will be Jisap-

Letter frcm Brother Carnes. 
MANCHESTER, TENN., t 

January 22, I8G7. ~ 

Bro. Lipscomb :-Dear Si1·,-0n the 
last Lord's in December I visited the 
brethren at Hparta. I found the church 
doing well. They meet every first clay 
of the week for worship, and one night 
in the week for social worship. They 
have no preacher, but still I think they 
are doing better than many churches 
which have r egular preaching. I have 
never known the brethren at Sparta to 
do so well as they are now doing. 
T,hrongh last summer and fall there were 
some valuable additions made to their 
numbers. 

The firpt Lord's day in January I vis
ited the brethren at Smyrna, Bledsoe 
county, East Tennessee. I found this 
long-established congregation doing 
well. They meet on the first day of the 

pointed, if you do not hear from them 
soon on that subject. 

I hope to see you before my next ses
sion commences, which will be on the 
25th of February. 

How prospers the school enterprise? 
What are the prospects of the Advocate? 

In hope of Eternal Life yours truly, 
W. D. CARNES. 

The Gospel Artvoc!tte and the school 
enterprise are both in need of active, 
energetic friends to present thei r claims 
to the brotherhood. The subscriptions 
to the Advocate are coming in enlarged 
but are yet not what they should be. 

D.L. 

Onr Exchanges 
Our exchanges are coming in freely

some of them quite changed- most of 
them evincing improvement and pros
perity in their changes. Of our weeklies, 
The Standard, edited by Elder J. Errett. 

week, as they have been doing for many in form unchanged. D. P. Henderson is 
years. During last fall they had at dif- announced as corresponding editor. 
ferent times near forty added to their The Standard is edited with ability, and 
numbers. They have a young men's in a fair and liberal spilit. It is the only 
prayer meeting connected with this con- weekly now that is au advocate of the 
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organization of human societies in re
ligion. Whether from a refusal upon 
the part of the conductors or not, article~ 
Upon but one side <lf this question ever 
appear in the Standard. 

The Herald of Truth aiso comes to us 
unchanged, save in office of publication; 
it is now published at Carbondale, III., 
edited by H. D. Bautau and Jno. Lind-

Northwestern Christian Proclamation, 
Waupon, Wis. By D. C. WagDer. 

The Little Sower, a juvenile paper. 
well calculated to interest the children. 
Semi-monthly, Indianapolis. By W. W. 
Dowling. 

Bible Class Visitor; a semi-monthly 
for Bible-class pupils-sound in all its 
teachings 

sey. It is a sound and worthy paper. circulation. 

aDd worthy an extensive 
By W. Winfield, Wabash. 

The .A.. C. Review, published byFrauk- Ind. 
lin & Rice, Cincinnati, 0., comes to us 
1n quarto form, on much improved p_aper 
a.nd new type. We suppose the Review 
the most extensively circulated, as it is 
the oldest of ow.r weeklies. We con 
gratulate it upon the evidenc-e of pros
perity manifested in its improved ap-

Banner of the Faith and Biblicai 
Monthly. By D. Oliphant, Hamilton., 
C. W. A sound paper. 

The British Harbinger, by D. King, 
Birmingham, England. A most excel
lent monthly. 

The Herald of Truth and Ladies Home 
pearance, but especiaHy on the deter- Magazille, a well gotten up a.ncl instruct
mined stand its chief editor seems to ive periodical for the ladies. By W. T. 
have recently taken in l'efercnce to the Horner, Buffalo, New York. 
sufficiency of God's appointments for the vVe see an advertisement in our ex
performance of the work for which t-hey changes of the Monitor, a ladies' paper 
were designed. We think a eloser ad- published at Indianapolis, by Mrs. M.1tL 
herence to the appointments of God in- Goodwin. We have never seen it; arl! 
dicate a firmer faith and more unshaken not sure it is published, as we mailed to 
confidence in their great Author. The it for several months the past year, but 

Review announces W. T. Moore, Joseph 
FrankHn, and .J. F. Rowe as assistant 
editors in difterent departments. 

Of our monthlies, we note the Harbin
ger, edited by Pres't W. K. Pendleton, 
assisted by C. L. Laos and J. '.r. Barclay. 

The Christian Pioneer, a well-con
ducted pamphlet, by D. T. Wright, 
Chillicothe, Mo. The Gospel Echo, by 
E. L. Craig, a double-columned forty
paged monthly, whose editorials and se
lections are sound and well chosen. 

The Chtistian Herald, Carrolton, Ill. 
By Dudley Downs and J. W. Kerr-in 
. spirit and matter is ea<.!ulated to do a 
good work. 

The Evangelist, published, by Car
enter, McConnell, and others, at Oska
loosa, Iowa, seems to be now a well ed
ited paper, free from objectionable mat
ter. Forty-eight pages. 

never received i.t in exchange. We con
gratulate our editors and brethren on 
the improvement manifested iu the 
foregoing periodicals, in ignoring poli
tics and polHical in te rests. Several of 
the foregoing, one year ago, felt it in
cumbent upon them to teach Christians 
what shade of poiitical partizanship they 
should profess and support. We see a 
marked improvement in the spirit of pa
pers on this subject. We would hope 
that the change is the result of a deep, 
settled conviction that politics andre
ligion are incompatible, and not a mere 
matter of policy. .A. publication in quiet 
times may gain strength to work the 
greater mischief wh en the hour of dan
ger comes.. So we insi st that brethren 
who believe that politics and religion, 
that strife, bloodshed, and war are in
compatible with Christianity, should 
see that the principles which lead to the 
separation of these questions are well 
and correctly settled in the hours or 
quiet. D. L. 
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Our Home Interests. l will be while you starve _Your own, ~nd 
- l by your patronage bmld up the!l's. 

We would call the attention of our ~ But this is not so. Take, for instance, 
brethren in the Southern States to the l our periodicals. vVe dare say that no 
number of papers published and sustai~- ! one paper of our brotherhood has been 
ed in the Northern States, as elsewhete more extensively quoted from, by our 
enumerated. This shows a superior other publica,tions, than the Gospel Ad
wisdom in our Northern brethren. The vocate. We have s"en, we think, two- · 
newest, most sparsely settled States thirds of the matter of some numbers 
!'Ustain each its own periodieal. We of papers published north of the Ohio 
speak of this in no sec.tional_ s_pirit! but I river, made up from the Gospel Advo
it shows a sad lack of a sputt of mcle- cate-a o-reat amount of it without 

" pendeuce and self-reliance in any com- credit, too. Yet brethren will take 
munity to depend upon other commu- these pa,pers to the neglect of their own. 
nities for its intellectua,l and spiritua,l Not only have these periodicals given 
resources. Our Northern people under- this testimony to the meriLs of the 
stand and practice this spirit of self-re- matter published, but as a safe t eacher 
liance to a much greater extent than and instructor on all positions connected 
our Southern people-and to this fact with the Christian religion, we may 
is in a great degree attributable their safely challenge comparison. We may 
superior thri ft and prosperity. To tl;is speak of it in its former clays, when we 
one fact-that they would build up in 

1 
had no connection with it. It has sedu

their own· midst institutions of every lously guarded the purity of the Chris
kind to supply their own wants, while tian fliith. You say it has been over
the Southern people have been content plain, too f>tult-fl.nding, when it has 
to depend upon others to supply their pointed to danger where danger did not 
necessities- more than all others, th e show itself. We refer you back to the 
result of the htte contest is attributable. Russell h eresy: In its incipiency the 
Our people, would they become thrifty, Advocate called attention to the intl
prosperous, and truly independent, men- del tendencies of the system. If we 
tally, morally, pecuniarily, and socially- remember aright, every single periodi
must cease to cultivate that spirit of cal of the brotherhood sustained the 
slavish clepenclence upon others, and heresy until it developed itself into a 
learn to think and act for themselves. carc<tss so corrupt, that it became a 
Our Northern brethren can maintain a stench in the nostrils of all true believ
score of periodicals in their midst-our ers in the Scriptures. The Gospel Ad
Houtheru brethren fail to sustain well vocate has persi stently warned the 
one, but look for and ·depend upon brethren against the danger of human 
others to furnish them their r eligious organizations in religion. Its voice was 
instruction. Now, we speak of this in unheeded, until the late war showed 
no sectional feeling; but before th e it better adapted for carrying out po
Ohristian religion can prosper in any litical ends, and introducing questions 
community, that community must rely of strife and division among the peo
upou itself for doing its own thinking, pie of God, than they were to the pro
acting, preaching, and worshipping. clamation of the gospel-and the promo
You may respond that our publications tion of union and harmony among the 
are not so large and cheap, nor our in- people of God. Now, the evils of these 
stitutions so good as theirs. Granting are becoming so manifest that their 
for th4l ·moment that it is so, they never founders and ablest defenders are for-
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saking them as useless for aught but not do it. Our effort will be to travel 
mischief. In our commencement, a year straight forward in the advocacy of 
ago, when forced to speak in reference truth, looking neither to the right or the 
to them, we could but express our dis- left. 
trust of all human organizations. For We certainly do not object to a free 
this we were ostracised; but before the subscliption to, and correspondence with 
year closed, the very paper that was our various papers in different sections. 
sustained in opposition to us, says hard- We are happy to see it. Yet we think 
er things of these institutions than we feelings of self-respect, and a desire of 
ever said. We have introduced the in- good to our own community, ought to 
vestigation of the subject of the rela- prompt us to build up institutions and 
tionship of the Church to the human publications at home, in our own midst. 
go_vernments. We have only proposed And, brethren, if you think we are not 
a calm and dispassionate investigation the proper persons to clo the work we 
of this relationship as presented in are at, we will certainly rejoice to give 
Scripture teaching. We have proposed place to some others better suited if you 
to ostracise no man, to reject no man. will only present them. We commenced 
The question was new; the Scripture the work because we could find no one 
teaching in reference to duties on this 
subject had not attracted attention. 
~o far ns matters have fully developed 
themselves, we challenge the brother
hood to point to a single alarm of dan
ger when there was no danger. When 
have we leaned too far over--on what 
subject? Without laying claims to pro
phetic ken, we will predict that the 
mass of the brotherhood, in less than 
five years, will utterly repudiate all 
human organizations in r eligion, ancl 
rely simply upon the sufficiency and 
efficacy of the appointments of the Fa
ther. These human societies will be 
sustained only by those who uphold 
them for political and sectional ends . 
.And in the same length of time we 
predict Christians will become a peo
ple separated from the world-govern
ments. Nor do we lay claim to supe
rior wisdom in these things. But our 
safety lies iu our utter distrust of hu
man wisdom-our own as well as that 
ot others-and our firm confidence in 
and reliance upon the guidance and di

rection of God. He always guides 
aright. Human wisdom leads into con
tusion and uncertainty. We have not 
turned aside to court popularity by aid
ing one scheme or another. We will 

else that would; we are willing to sac
rifice and labor to build up a publication 
that will supply the wants of the broth
erhood, if we can have the hearty, earn
est co-operation of Christians. But we 
are not willing to stand in the way of 
others better fitted for this work even 
for one single day. So, brethren, we ask 
you io vigorously co-operate with and 
aid us, or find some one to take charge 
of the publication that you can heartily 
aid. We write these things in no spirit 
of complaint, but wish hearty, active, 
cheerful co-operation in this matter-of 
publication, and we will not continue it 
unless we can have it. There is an ac
knowledged inferiority, and slavish de
pendence in our sending to others for in
tellectual and spiritual instru«tion when 
we have the elements to furnish it our
selves. 

Fellowship. 
Received from a Brother at Prairie, Tex-

as .......... . ......... . . ..... $200. 
A Sister, name and Postoffice un-

known ........................ Io ·oo 
Brethren at Brenham, Texas ...... 20 00 
A Sister, Trenton, Ky . . . . ......... . . 15 00 
Concord Church, Christian Coun-

to, Ky ............ . ........... 15 00 
Union Church, Pettis Co., Mo ..... 22 35 
From Georgetown, Ky., donor un-

known .. . . .. .. . ........ . . . .... 40 00 
In November we received f1•om a 

brother at Morrisania, N. Y., for 
destitute South, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

$114 35 
D.L. 
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C. KEN'DRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Important Suggestions. ''P?'ofits" of that position-"They that 

MADISONVILLE, TEXAS, Hept, I2, 1866. turn many to righteousness shall shine 
Bro. Kend1'iclc-Yours of recent date as stars for ever and ever." I canno~ 

was received just on the eve of my leav
ing home to attend my appointment at 
Midway, whence I intended coming on 
to the meeting at Bastrop. Excessive 
rains and high water have prevented me 
!rom getting further than here. I will 
return home to-monow. I very much 
regret my failure. I greatly desire to 
see you and the ·western brethren, face 
to face. Failing to get to the meeting, 
I desire to express, by letter to the 
brethren, my feelings on several sub
jects. 

I. We must ha1:e a College.-In view 

say more now. This is suggestive. I 
have taken up my pen-"the end is nos 
yet." 

2. Ottr paper 1nust be sustained. We 
have ~he elements of strength in the 
Church in the State. Few know our 
strength. We need the paper as & 

medium of better acquaintance; we 
need it as a means of stirring each 
other up to a greater zeal and fer· 
vor. We need it, everywhere circulated, 
as a means of defense against opposers~ 
and as a representative of "the faith." 
Let our old scribes-0, where are they! 

of the rapid settling up of this State, - take up the quill, and come forth, un
and the facili ty thereby afforded to furl afresh the glorious banner of the 
spread apostolic Christianity, the want Cross, bathed in the Receemer's blood, 
of a more numerous and efficient corps and call the country, the people, and the 
of evangelists is impressive. At pres- church from slumber to activity and 
cut, we are either compelled to send our zeal. Let us not stand on such ques
sons to other States, with all the ex- tions as the place of publication, a week
penses and dangers incident to the trip, ly or monthly, this form or that; but ge~ 
or send them to insti-tutions in this 
State, under the control of those hostile 
to us, religiously ; for it is almost, if not 
entlrely impossible to find a non-secta
rian institution within the State. There 
is no reas'on why we might not have an 
institution of our own. The Baptists 
have seven or eight, the Methodists and 
Presbyterians full as many, I presume. 
It is shameful that we have none. I 

a rousing list of subscribers, make it oul' 
paper, and make it better as we can.. 
Soldier of the Cross I the eye of your 
Captain is upon you. 

3. The past. While sinners are dying 
around us, and the Church is languish
ing, is it a time to talk of the past! 
During the fiery ordeal throngh which 
we have passed, I thought it my duty to 
do-what 'I Just what my best judg-

scarcely ever go from home that I am ment suggested, guided by the greatlaw 
not asked about the best school to send of the Lord. I think I had a right to do 
boys and girls to. Where are our evan- thus without censure from my brethren.. 
gelists to come from ? Where is the And now shall I fall out with those who 
oohool that will throw _arpund our sons differed from me ? As I demand of them, 
such intluences as will point them to in this matter, liberty of conscience, I 
Ule high responsib1liti~s. aiJ_d hjgher ;would be unreasonable and wicked not 
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to grant them the same. 0 let us try to every brother in the State ; and I do 
forget the past, and rally around the sincely hope that the day is not far dis

standard of the cross, and work while tant when it will be ; and further, that 
yet the day lasts l There is no time to its unsophisticated pages will never be 
be lost. polluted with the name, Texas Christian 

I would be pleased to visit the breth- Missionary Society, or other tinscrip-
ren through the State, and think I shall 
during next year, the Lord willing. 
Where is Bro. Strickland? When al
most a boy, his letters used to do me 
good. Where is Bro. Giles ? His •;Dia
logue on Romans" first opened my eyes. 
0, that this "ready writer" would again 
come forth! 

In hope of the triumph of Truth, 
Your brother, B. SWEENEY. 

This is the right view of the case, 
Bro. Sweeney. Persevere, and the Lord 
will bless us. We may have many diffi
culties, and much to bear where we 
ought to receive aid ; but the right will 
prevail at last. 

Such letters as this greatly strengthen 
us. If we cannot have a paper and a 
college at once in Texas, we can aid our
selves and the brethren elsewhere by 
oo-operating with them. Kentucky has 

tural names, so common in some of our 
religious publications. There is but one 
Christian missionary society known to 

me-i.e., the Church of the living God, 
the pillar and support of the truth, 
through which the world must and will 
be converted. And the sooner we all 

go to work in this society, the better for 
us, and the many souls that are hasten
ing to everlasting ruin. 

The brethren have ruet every first day 
to attend to the ordinances. Our hearts 
have 1reeently been made . to rejoice at 
hearing penitents confess the Lord, and 
to see them buried with hlm in immer
sion. Bro. R. M. Gano has just closed a 
very good meeting, with thirteen addi
tions-three from the Methodist, three 
fi•om the Baptist, two reclaimed, and 
five by confession. To the Lord be all 

the praise. 
I will present your paper to the favor-a glorious institution of learning, Ten

nessee is preparing for one. The time able consideration of the brethren, and 
will come for Texas ere. long. There is secure as many names as possible. But 
no selfishness in the Christian religion. coldness prevails; mn.ny have turned 
We rejoice in the good others do-in all aside for filthy lucre. But Christians are 
t.he good others receive. We share in not discouraged. Let others do as they 
their honor, and rejoice in their success. will, I will serve the Lord. The Lord 
If, by a gracious Providence, the time bless you, my brother, in all your labora 

to promote his Kingdom on the earth. comes for a separate paper in 'Ilexas, 
and a Texas college, we are qu1te sm;e 
Tennessee and Kentucky w.i.ll rejoice in 
it, and they will aid us to. hasten the 
glad day. c. K. 

DALLA.S,_@ct. 15, 1866. 

Your brother in Christ, 
l.\'1. M. MORROW, 

Remarks-Our brother is right in say
ing the church is the only correct mis
sionary society, and that we should all 
work in and through it. We are thank-

Brother Kendrcick-I am in possession ful, too, for his good will, and readiness 
of your letter of the 2d inst., and No. 2d to aiel our paper. And still, we must 
of your paper, with which I am much say, his ideas concerning the Texas 
pleased-only regret that I am not able Christian Missionary Society are strange
to advance $1,000 to secure its weekly ly at war with his own theory, if we on
visits. It ought to be in the house of derstsnd the matter. By the Texas 
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Christian M,issionary Society is meant 
only the church of God in Texas, labor
ing to do the work assigned her. The 
term society is not a bad rendering for 
the original for church. The Church of 
God is a society most complete and per
fect. And as we have "the Church of 
God a·t Corinth," etc., so we have the 
Church of God inlTexas. We are will
ing to change the name of our mission
ary meetings and eft'orts, if our brethren 
will tell us what will be acceptable, and 

in the right direction, and I feel to ren
der the gratitude of my heart to Him 
who ever ruleth all things according to 

his own will, that the thing died so easy, 
for it neither groaned nor struggled even 
in the very throes of death, and was so 
little thought of by its friends that they 
neither buried it with the honors of war 
or Masonry, but left it so far, according 
to Scripture, "Let the dead bury their 
dead." Yours fraternally, 

ELD. J. B. WILMOTH. 
not unscriptural. We desire the great- Remarks.-Brother Wilmoth sends pay 
est harmony and co-operation. These for two subscribers, and we are glad to 
we need, and are willing to make any hear from him, and to send him our pa
reasonable sacrifice for them; but the per. He must not, however, mistake our 
work we cannot give up. It is probable ideas of usefulness. We are willing he 
our brother and some others do not un- shall have his, and that be shall defend 
derstand our plan, and are laboring t~em, if he can. We must speak out 
under the impression that we have some- when we think a brother is wrong. We 
thing lacking the divine sanction. As never received such a letter before. We 
soon as possible we will present this thought we all favored co-operation. 
subject for their consideration more in What kind of co operation is it our 
detail. In the meantime, let us labo1· brother rejoices in the death of? 
on, bear with each other, say no hard 
tP,ings of our brethren, and be ever 
ready to learn the better way. C. K. 

Go-operation-Opposed. 

Why! amongst the Christian's great
est honor, is the privilege of co-operat
ing with God and his friends for the sal
vation of the ruined and the lost! Sure
ly Bro. W. has not said just what he in
tended to say ; or, perhaps there is .a 
wild beast, with terrible horns, in his 

Dear 

PLEASANT GROVE, TEXAS,~ 
September 18, 1866. 5 

B?·other Kend?·ick :-I am, as region, at whose death we should all re
joice. It occurs to us, however, that we 

usual, engaged in preaching the word on 
every Lord's day, which is having good 
eft'ect. There has been manx additions 

should be certain it is dangerous before 
we kill it, or rejoice over its death. Pos
sibly we might injure an innocent, if 

where I have preached within the last 
six months, although I will not try to not a very useful concern. 

give the precise number, as I have kept 
no account. People are more willing to Texas· Ohristian Missionary Society· 
hear and receive the trut~, than I ever 
saw them before. 

I was present at McKinney at a meet
Ing including the first Lord's day inst., 
and was pleased to witness the death of 
one more unauthorized system~ Go-ope
ration so-called. I was proud to see it 
die. so easy, believing that the death of 
every such institution is an improvement 

For many years a number of the breth
ren have assembled annually, at stated 
places, to consideJ' the missionary work 
committed to them, and to do it. During 
the war we had from twelve to eighteen 
Evangelists in the field. Since, we have 
done less. 

Our last annual meeting was in Bas
trop, Te+as, and included the third 
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Lord's day in September last. The la- us can work, and when we shall regret 
bors of the Executive Board for the doing so very little. Wait not for others I 
previous year were approved, and the Go to work! Work now, and work in 
same brethren were requested to act earnest. If you cannot sustain an evan
for the meeting till our next annual gelist yourself-if your congregation 
meeting, at the same place and time of cannot-then appeal to some persons or 
the year 1867. Their names are J. H. congregations near you; or write to this 
Wilkin·s, I. M. Beavers, J. S. Proctor, C. Board, and let us confer together. Many 
Kendrick, (all of Bastrop.,) C. Proctor, individuals are now sustaining evange
(of Lockhart,) and J. W. Vickery, (of lists. Many single churches have evan
Salado). gelists in the field, and many indi victuals 

Brother David Pennington is sustain- and congregations are combining their 
eel by the churches at Lockhart and San- means for this good work. '!'here can 
marcos, namely: Brother '\V. B. Rogers, be no excuse or apology for any. We 
by the churches of Salado aud Dare's must wm·k. We must all work. We~ 

Creek; Bro. Wm.J.Jones, by the church- must work now and in eamest, if we 
es of Bastrop, 'toung's Settlment, Ans- would reasonably hope to hear the Judge 
tin and Walnut Creek. say "well done." 

Brother E. Spencer will, we believe, 
be sustained by the churches in Lyons 
and on Rocky Creek, and some. individ
uals. Many other brethren are being 
sustained partially, or entirely, but we 
are not able to give the particulars. 

Ohurch News, 
Bro. T. M. Sweeney, writing from 

Natchez, Houston county, Texas, says: 
During the past year my lnbors have 
been chiefly confined with the congre-
gations at home. I planted one congre
gation at Douglas, Nacogdoches county, 
with ten or twelve additions. I have, 
for the past four months, been preaching 
for them monthly. I shall continue to 
lnbor to the extent of my ability. 

In all this labor, we are especially 
careful only that the gospel shall be 
preached. And we have no pnrticula.r 
opposition to make, except to those who 
do little or nothing, on their own plan, 
or on ours. We do oppose idlm·s. But 
if a brother will work on his plan, or on Bro. A. J. Baker, writing from North 
ours, we bid him Gocl speed. · Fork, Henry county, Tenn., says: "We 

Of course, we do not mean to favor . are few in number, and surrounded by 
sectarians. We had · no preaching any thing unscriptural. But, finding no 

direct Scriptural plan for combining our 
efforts, we are willing each shall act in 
his own way. Let the gospel be preach-

scarcely during the war, with the ex
ception of Brethren Nash and Brown, 
who preached for us monthly during the 
first year of the war. Since that time ed, and let the preachers be sustained. 

He who can, and will not contribute to we have had scarcely a gospel sermon, 
a.id this work, is no friend to the Savior. until last September was a year ago, 

We have preachers enough in Texas when the churches of the West were so
to evangelize the State, and we have licited to attend a co-operation in .May

field, Ky.; and our church reported means enough to sustain them-means 
belonging to, or under the professed eighteen members. Brethren Nash and 
friends of the gospel. And yet com par- Senter labored for us last year, and we 
atively little is done. What a fearful believe the Lord blessed their labors, 
account we must soon render 1 Breth- for we now number forty-seven, making 
ren! Up I and let us be at the work. an increase of twenty-nine. 
The night will soon come, when none of Bro. I. L. Vanzandt writes f.rom Dal-
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las, Texas : "Our brethren here, at least 
some of them, meet on Lord's day to 
study the Scriptures and attend to the 
ordinances, have had but little preach
log since I have been here. We have 
had a meeting which lasted four or five 
days, resulting in ten or eleven immer
sions. 

Baptism of Holy Spirit. 
Perhaps there is no subject connected 

with the remedial system, so poorly un
derstood by the masses of our fellow 
creatures as the above. Why it is, that 
such intense darkness should engross 
their minds, on'a subject clearly present
ed, I am altogether unable to conjecture. 
The Harbinger speaks of it, as a prom
ise, in these plain words: "I indeed 
have baptized you with water, but he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost." 
Mark i: 8. Here we not only learn that 
it was a promise, but we also learn by 
whom it was to be administered-Jesus. 
When was it administered for the first 
time in the world's history? Was it 
prior to our Lord's resurrection? Cer
tainly not; for after that event, we have 
these very expressive words from the 
Savior himself: "For John truly bap
tized with water; but ye shall be bap
tized with the Holy Ghost not many clays 
hence." Act~ i: 5. Soon after this de
claration from the lips of our Savior, he 
ascended to Heave:a, received the prom
h;e of the Holy Spirit, and he then bap
tized his disciples while assembled at 
Jerusalem in an upper room. The reader 
will find this clearly presented in Acts 
2d. In subsequent numbers I shall treat 
of the character of those who were sub
jects of it, its design, etc. 

T. M. SWEENEY. 
Augusta, Texas, Jan. 17, 1867. 

The postage on the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
to any part or the United ~tates is five 
cents per quarter. 

God, our Father. 
Luther says, " It touches God's heart 

when we call him Father:" and as we 
say, "which m·t in Heaven" we acknowl
edge that we are in the condition of or
phans, for we are far from our Father's 
house. Our Father is in another coun
try, and we are far from home. This 
should constrain us to think much of our 
Father while we are abroad. 

I have at length learned by my own 
experience (for not one in twenty profits 
in the experienc.e of others,) that one 
great source of vexation proceeds from 
our indulging too sanguine hopes of en
joyment from the blessings we expect, 
and too much indifference for those w.e 
possess. We scorn a thousand sources 
of satisfaction we might have had in 
the interim, and permit our comfort to 

be disturbed, and our time to pass un
enjoyed, from impatience for some im

agined pleasure at a distance, which we 
ma.y, perhaps, never obtain, or which, 
when obtained, may change its nature, 
and be no longer ~leasure.-Dr. Moore. 

" A lighted lamp," writes l\1' Cheyne, 
"is a very small thing, and yet, it giveth 
light to all that are in the house ;" and 
so there is a quiet influence, which like 
the fiame of a scented lamp, fills many 
a home with light and fragrance. 

God is pleased with no music from be
low so much as with the thanksgiving 
songs of relieved widows, of supported 
orphans, of rejoicing and comforted and 
thankful persons.-Jeremy Taylor. 

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than 
lions ancl tigers, for we can keep out of 
the way of wild l)easts, but bad thoughts 
win their way everywhere. The cup 
that is 1ull of' good thoughts, bad 
thoughts find no room to enter. 

"Be on your guard, and strive and pray 
To drive all evil thoughts away." 

[ .Ad'lient Her alit. 
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Modern Idolatry· is certain: any one who is not improv-
NUMBER n. ing in holiness, is deteriorating, and is 

Nothing can more clearly indicate the becoming unfitted for "the inheritance 
general tendency to ignore any exprcs- of the saints in light." 
sion of tile Divine Will, than a clisposi- But, it is sometimes said, if we thus 
tion to justify known disobedience. devote ourselves to our spiritual good; 
While admitting that certain actions, if v< e abstain from all that is of this 
and certain mental and moral states are world- the lusts of the flesh, the lusts 
inconsistent with that ''"ill, we frequent- of the eyes, and the pride of life-1oe 

ly hear devotees to the world declaring slwll not be l i ke others ; and we cannot 
that they can see no harm in that which bear to be singular. If we go not with 
they allow; and which they attempt fur- the multitude who keep holiday and en
ther to justify by calling it an innocent joy the world so fully, we shall never 
amusement. marry; we shall not iiud congenial so-
It may be worth while howeve.r for ciety; we must be condemned to nun

such as a.rgue thus to enquire whether nery or to be regarded as misanthropes. 
the fact that th ey can see no harm in a The writer of this was once at table with 
given action, or expression, or state of the Bctllany family; and the following 
mind or of heart, is decisive. There may question was propounded: "How far 
be harm therein nevertheless. The first may a Chris tian go in conformity to the 
woman saw no harm in the forbidden world without renouncing the profession 
fruit: on the contrary she saw it to be ) of Christianity?" Some one said that a 
beautiful to the eye, and that it was de- certain amonnt of conformity to the cus
licious food. Yet who will say tlmt its toms of society was unavoidable. That 
touch, or its taste wa.s harmless? The grmid old m!tn-one of the noblest speci
true object of search 1or a child of God mens of the mature Christian ever seen
is-not the harm-but the good that there Thomas Campbell said : "But the Apos
is in every thing. It this cannot be seen tle says,-" Be not conformed to this 
-·• touch not, taste not" is tile divine world." Alexander Campbell immedi
law. And by the term good is meant, atcly said, playfully, "l!'ather! Why have 
not mere enjoyment, but, what tends to buttons been put on the back of your 
form a character that shall last when all coat, where they cannot be used? Why 
things else have faded away: what edi- would not a buckskin st1ing answer for 
fies us in the most holy faith. One thing your watch as well as a chain?" " Son, 
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Alexander," said the venerable man, shipers. It is clear, too, that they sought 
"that is mocking the Apostle." He srLyl': the solntion of uncertain problems; and 
"Be not conjormefl to this wo1·ld." The when the die was cast the question was 
conversation, which always led to some- settled. The most important mt{tters 
thing spiritually gooc.I, induced an aualy- were thus s ubmitted to her arbitration; 
sis of the first words of Romans xii, and and whether involving life, character, or 
was conclusive that Paul intended to property, h er sentence was unalterable, 
teach the Roman christians, who bore for it was regarded as divine. 
the character of priests 1mto God that The city of Rome was built 783 before 
they should not, in their religion, any Christ; but previously Fm·t1tna was wor 
more than in their lives, be conform ed shipecl in Italy. Hence the casting of the 
to the customs or the practices of their lot wns, possibly, derived from that 
idolatrous neighbors. practice among the Jews, who appealed, 

Here, again, those who desire to evade in this mtumer, for a decision to the true 
the force of this injunction may take God. "The lot is cast into the lap, but 
refuge in the plea that this passage the whole disposing thereof is of th e 
does not apply to any but the Romans. Lord." GoD form erly spoke to ;neu thus; 

. We haYc alre:1Cly seen that this is a sub- and the result wn.s always final. Idola
terfugc ; ancl proceed to examine the ters may have thus acquired the idea of 
idolatry of the Romans, that it mny be appe11ling to their divinities, and especi
ascertained if there be none amongst us. ally to Fortuna.. Indeed, sin has been 
Ancl we mean to show, n.ot only in this, defined to be "the impreper pursuit of 
·but in other forms, that the apostolic in- what is in itself proper." 
junction is still in ~orca. From the Latin word comes our word 

In the city of Rome were many t ern. fortune, commonly denoting 1·ichcs, aucl 
ples, oi which we shall not now spenk implying that the acquisition of weult!t 
particularly, such as those of Sntum, is a matter ol' chance. ·wealth obtained 
Juno, l'vin,rs, Venus, Minerva, Neptune, by a lo ttery- a word cleri,·cd from th e 
Apollo, etc .. etc. 'l'o Fortuna many were lot-may inclee rl be said to come by 
erected; and with these we shall begin chance, since it is bestowed by Fort1ma 
iu identifying nncient and modem idol- who is said, eYen to this day, to preside 
a try. at the drawing of a lottery as well as at 

FORTUKA was the goddess that pre· a ?"atfle, ancl over ·~very attempt to decide 
sided over what we call chance. She was question~ in that way. 'Ve thus arrive 
represented as blind, and :ts dispensing at the conclusion that purchasers of lot
her favors by turning a wheel--raising up tery tickets are vota ries at the shrine of 
some without regard to merit, · and c1e- Fortuna.; or, in othe r words, that they 
pressing others without faults. By are idolaters ; and that . they worship 
other nations she was pictured with now exactly as did the Romans, or the 
wings, but not by the Romans, who said Greeks, or any of' the ancients who re
that having flown restlessly over the cognizeci her ns a cli\·inity. We cannot 
whole earth, she had alighted on the put this matter in any other light but 
Pahttine hill, nncl had laid her wings one : we must say either this, or tlmt 
aside, to remain forever in Rome. In the true Gocl is but chance : in other 
·the temple atAntium she had two statues words, that there is no God. 
which were consulted as o1:aclcs, and Before noticing other examples that 
which gave responses either by signs. or may illustrate the principle involved in 
by the lot. Those who consulted her what is above stated, it may be well to 
>Yere regarded as her votaries- her wor- seek the principle itself. It is this : The 
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love of money, or "covetousness, which I side, to the daughters as well as to the 
is idola.t?·y," prompts the seeker to ap- sons. 
peal to .chance for a supply. This is the But what shall be said of' those parents 
same thing as the recognition of a de- l who fumish money to their sons and 
mon. A small sum is sacrificed to obtain daughters that they may leam to gam
a larger. Now the apostle Paul said: bleat hom e? What right have they to 
"The things which tile Gentiles sacri- expect tlmt their sons shall not be pro
nee, they sacrifice to demons, unci not to f'ession al "gentlernen ;" or that the hands 
GGd; ancl I w oulcl not that you should of tl.J.ese gentlemen' shall not be stained 
have fellowship with clemons." 

1 
with blood? Wlmt right hnve they to 

Every lottery office is a temple of tl.J.ink tl.J.at their daughters, in the socie
Fort1ma: so is every gambling house of ty of such gentle men, will be "chaste, 
every sort- properly clcnominateEl a keepers at home, loving their husbancl8, 
"Hell." In these temples are priests, or their children;" or that they will not 
and altars, and victims, as m:1ny a fam i- teach their husbands the infernal art, 
ly learns to its cost. Wealtl.J., honor, which, perhaps they knew not before 
health, position, f<1mily and even life are marriage with a gambling woman? 
sacrificed in these temples to the demo- Sadly enough these high priests of For
Iliac love of play that impels the victims, 1 tuna who thus immolate upon her altars 
or to the idolatrous desire of riches to their own ofl',;pri ng set themselves up as 
be obtained, at any cost to others, by the moclcls of liberal l1j'e. Sadly enough, 
priests of a gambling Hell. When the they exert a terrific infiuence by their 
"secrets of' men" shall be "proclu.imed claim to refinement and high life . Renee 
u~ou t~e house_ tops," w_hat cli~cl osnres 1 the fountains of s_oc i et~ are corrupted, 
due Will not LlL!s "abommable ldolatry" and those who drmk of the stream are 
unfold! The very thought is horrible. polluted. Pity that such persons are not 

Gambling, like charity, begins at home . justly estimated; that they ar e not rc
l'arents play cards for amusement. They 1 garded as the very scum of society; and 
~ee no harm in that. The children look on; that they are not avoided as a pestilence 
when the cards arc laid aside, secure by such as are in eamest as to tl.J.e great 
them a.nd imitate the example. It' right ellCl for which human beings live. "Oh! 
in the parents, they argue, it cannot be my ~oul! come not thou into their se
wrong in them. Why should they look 1 cret! unto their assembly, mine honor, 
for harm where older persons can see I be not tho u united!" 
none? And even_ th_ongh there were A. ~hristian ~as n~ reason to ho~e that 
harm or wrong m 1t, what of that ? he Will "hold last his begun confidence 
Ji:very body do~s wrong sometim es. If unto the encl" unless he "fiees from 
parents play for amusement, the childrer. idolatry" of every sort. He can have no 
may play for pins, or grains of corn, or assurance that his children are safe, even 
marbles, if' they have no money. The though they obey the gospel, unless he 
idea is easily expanded; and many a 1 knows that they clo not associate with 
lather, who never gambled himself; and~ the icl ol:Ltcrs that abound in every city, 
many a mother, who would have been I as well as in all the country. Even the 
horror-struck at the very thought, have very schools in which he places them 
seen their sons, or sons-in-law, Yaga- for safety and education, may corrupt 
bonds and outcasts-professional har-! them. A teacher may "see no hann" in 
pies-if not brought to au ignominious ~ a hundred things gratifying to th!) pride 
encl, simply because they practiced what or the passions of children, but which 
had been so innocently taught at the fire- may make impressions that ar e never 
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lost. A thousand times better is it that working preachers being sustained, they 
a child shall die, than that it shall go out misrepresent us . We think it would be 
into the world, professedly a Christian, a good thing, would the churches stop 
but with such ideas as neutralize the all idle, lazy, foppish preachers from 
Christian character, and allow of a con- preaching, either by starving them or in 
formity to the idolatries of life, and a ~orne other way. Do preachers, as a 
corresponcling want of conformity to the general thing, devote themselves, to 
demands of a public and private religious their worl;:, with the earnestness, zeal 
deportment. That man is immolating and constancy that a lawyer does to his 
his own child, and cursing society, who, business; that a merchant does to his 
for the sake of making her a showy wo- merchandize; that a farmer does to his 
man, makes her, it may be, a bold, for- husbandry? Does he give that constant 
ward, noisy, self-possessed, supercilious, assiduity and attention to the healing 
pedantic, worldly-minded and church and saving of the soul, that the physi
despising p1·ojesso1' of religion. But he cian does to the relieving of the body? 
blesses the chu rch and the world, who If not, why? Is the health of the body 
Reeks, s uccessfully, to send her out a of more importa,nce than the saving of 
quiet, mod est, retiring, intelligent, learn- the soul? Docs the physician pass a 
eel, pious, refined and domestic Chris- whole week with his suJrering ltnd ely-
tian. 

We have yet much to say about idola-
try. l!'. 

ing patients, without giving them a word 
of caution. advice or instru ction? Then 
why should he who administers to the 
soul fail to admonish during six days in 

Christian Obligation. the week, depending only upon an hour's 

We have, through the Gospel Advo- discourse on one day out of seven to 
cate, spoken freely of the duties and ob- save the soul. When preachers learn 

I. t' f h We have• c'one to be in earnest in their work as other 1ga wns o preac crs. ·' 
so from a conviction that pr<Jachers, as 
a general rule, fell further short of their 
duty than others, and that as they gave 
their impress in a great measure to those 
they taught, it was important. in teach-
ing the churches their duty to have the 
preache;-s right first. Some few preach-
ers that wish to wear broad cloth, kicl 
gloves, sport gold seals and gold head eel 

men are in earnest in their work, my 
faith is, they will be well sustained. 
Till then they ought not to be. Were the 
lawyer, the merchant, the farmer, or 
the physician, th:tt spends his time in 
idling around, paying uo attention to his 
clients, customers, stocks or patients 
than the majority of preachers give to 
the interests of the souls of those for 
whom th ey labor, those. callings would walking canes, to visit the rich, and 

preach on Sunday to the fashionable and yi eld but a meagre allowance of bread 
elite, and some others who prefer set- to those following them. Brethren, the 

need now is for earnest, working men in ting around the street corners and tell-
ing smutty anecdotes with the idle and 
vulgar, to visiting the poor and laboriL1g 
day and night for the salvation of souls, 

every position in the church, not triflers 
or jokers, not dandies or fla,sh orators, 
men who are earnest in the pulpit and 

have taken offence a,t the Advocate, ancl out of it, who have the salvation of souls 
at heart on Monday a~ well as Sunday, · are doing what they can to oppose it. 

This is just as we anticipated. Bnt at our houses, in the streets and market 
w hen they endeavor to make the impres- places, as well as at the meeting house; 
sion that we are opposed to earnest men who have faith in the gospel to save 
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the poor, the ignorant, the erring out
casts from society as well as the learn
ed, polished, self-righteous and rich. 
God dem:tnds ~uch preac.hers, and the 
c.ondition of the world calls loudly for 
men of faith and labor, toil and suft'ering 
for the sakr:J of so illS, like Paul and Pe 
ter, J ames and John. The church must 
clem:mc1 more zeal, more faith, more de~ 
votiou, more active, earnest labor op. the 
part of its ministers, public and private, 
and she herself must partake more of 
this spirit, or she will become a stench 
in the nostrils of God and men. 

We call upon the preachers to show 
tl.temselves an example to the flock in 
devotion and labor. And the indiYidual 

The Presbyterian General Assembly in 

St. Louis, Mo .. in May, 1866. 

A.. friend put into my hands, a short 
time ago, "A Concise Record of the 
most important proceedings, papers, 
speeches, etc., of th e General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America; at its session held 
in St. Louis, Mo., A. D. 18G6. Contain
ing, also in full, the • Declaration and 
Testimony.'" Such is the title of a 
large quarterly, containing 128 pages, 
ami much of it in small print. I have 
not had tiJl!.e nor patience to read this 
document of r eligious politics. If any 
person desires t o be treated to a full 

who t\tils to consecrate of h is means dish of pulpit politics, of orthodox Pres
and to sacrifice fron1 his luxuries and bytet;anism, Jet him procure and read 
comforts to sustain such a bborer, must this "Declaration :mel Testimony." It 
ue made to feel, that there is no place in is not my intention· to review this docu
thc church of God for him. A counter- meut, but simply to call attention to it, 
feit Christianity is a curse to the world. ancl to offer some remarks upon it, and 

A lukewarm religion is always in the 
way of an earnest one, and is thus a 
curse to the world . . Men persuade them
se lves the lukewarm counterfeit will an
swer, so fail to attain to the real, e~U"nest 
state that will benefit them. The luke
warm church is a curse to the world, for 
lt stands in place of au earnest one, and 
deceives the world, by imposing upon it 
the lukewarm counterfeit instettcl of the 
earn est, divine working reality. So the 
fitsbiooal>Je, idle, dressy preacher de
moralizes the church, imposes a cheat 
on the world as to what constitutes 
Christianity, and clecei ves the church 
and the world to their everlasting ruin. 
Such preachers are unmitigated evils to 
tile church and the world. An earnest, 
living, real Christianity has power to 
work and spread itself as a leaven 
while an unreal, lukewarm one need ~ 
the helps and aifls of human inventions 
and human moti ves, and a worldly poli: 
cy. More zeal, more earnestness more 
devotion, .o, burning anxiety to spe~cl and 
be spent for the sake of dying sou ls, is 
the needed thing in preachers and peo-
ple. ' D. L. 

connected with it, tlutt we may learn 
wisdom from the foll ies of others. Here 
we see the effect of building a sect 
(called a church) upon a human instru
ment. The Westminster Confession of 
Opinion, called the Constitution of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States, made by fallible, uninspired men 
to keep out heresy, and to unite the sect. 
The tree is to be known by its fi•uit. 
Here is the tree and its fruit. Compare 
the fi•uit with any thing in the ew Tes 
tament, and discover the similarity if 
you can . It wilt be recollected by many 
now living what an outcry there was 
against us as a people when the bare pro
position was made to govern our3elves 
by the Bible alone! What charges of 
heresy, of infidelity, of disruption, of 
ruin antl in short of denying every trut.h 
in the Bible, and even of denying the in
spiration of the Bible itself. But I do 
not think that in onr whole history a11y 
thing can be found to equal these pro
ceeclings in St. Louis, Mo., in May, 1866. 

This meeting resembles more nearly tho 
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proceedings of some political conven- Oath was set a8icle by the Supreme 
tiou, called to nominfttc a President, or Court, it was announced that I would 
a Congress, or Legislature, or something 
of this sort, than a rel igious mcet.iug. 

If any person needs c nfirmation of 

preach in this place. A clever gentle
mrtn of the world s:.iu to me, I suppose 
next t;unday you will pay~~ passing uo-

all that we have said ag,~inst politico- tice to the New Constitution, or give it'~ 
religious sodeties, by whatever name rap. No,si t·, I shall uot. Why si r ? Be
called, he can luwe it by reading this cause, sir, I did not preach politics before 
ponderous document of 128 p.tgcs uno- the war, nor dw·ing the war, nor do I in
llecimo. I remember the secular press tend to preach polities now the war is 
was most severe and scatl.ti·:g upon this over. I lea\·c politicians to manage 
body at the time of its sessio n, but I politic~, anti I preach the word of God. 
had no idea tl1at it was so corrupt aucl The ma,n does not live that C\'er heard 
as anti-christian as this docum ent pt·ove,; me introduce polities in the pulpit. An
it to have been. Snrely we shall ne\'Cr other geutlcrriau skmding by says, that 
hear any thing again !'rom that august is right. lt was preaching politics that 
body against tl.tc grea,test and most cltttl- brought on this war. B~1t, Rr.id another 
gerous heresy of this age, eallcd Camp- gentleman, how rlo you regard those 
bellism. In looking ove r its pages I pi·eachcrs and editors that s wear to sup
was reminded of' the different sessions port au unjust, unlawful aucl a.n uncon
of the Council of Tt·ent, which sat some stitutional thing, or advise others to do 
twenty-five years to repair the damages it ? That is their bus in ess to give their 
made by Lutl.tcr upon the Romi sh Hie- reasons and notions for doing so, anti 
rarchy, or t o heal the wo n.ncls made by not mine. I leave them to cleline their 
the Saxon Reformer on the Beas t. This own position, ancl to an~wer to the pub
tamons politico-religious assembly gives lie for it. Will not you p reachers who 
Old School am! New School poli tics in did not swea r to do an unjust :mel unlaw
llll their perfection andglory. They never ful thing fratemize with those preache rs 
lmd up for discussion that article of who whipped the Devil around the 
their Ce>nstitutiou which says, that the stump, by swearing as ~chool t eachers 
officers of the Presbyterian sect have and curators ofschools,a,nd theu preach
power to remit and retain sius. I won- eel under the oath-killing two birds 
der who will forgive these Doctors of with one stone? I have not met with any 
Divinity the sins committed in·tltis Gen- suclt prea,ehers yet, and therefore I do 
eral Assejlbly? I have not time to pnr- not know what I shall clo before the trial 
su.e further this womleri'u l document, comes. I confess I rather my brethren 
sud must therefore dh;miss it, with the h:td not placed th emselrcs in such !1. 

reques t that all who want to know what predi cament. I dete rmined to rot in jail 
modern Presbyterianism i.';, to pel'llse before taking snell an oath, or else never 
this record of it made by themselns. to preach i11 the State aga,in. I han: 
This record is as complet e and as perfect snft'crecl great inconveniences from that 
au amalgamation and a mixture of war, oath. I have been deprived of preaetl.
politics and religion as can be well made. ing in the State of my adoption for the 
Let us, brethren, learn to avoid all such last twenty-fiv e ye:trs . llut,·c a family 
]~olitical and exciting scenes as these. to support; I have enormons taxes to 

,J,et us leave politics to politicians to pay. I am old, and dependent on my 
manage, and let us give ourselves to public services for a support, and I hare 
praver and to the ministry of the word th erefore, for the two last years, been 
as did the apostles. .After the Black compelled to go to other States to preach 
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to get a living, rather than take that oath ! And if not a believer, his prayer cannot 
and preach iu Missouri, or live in jail ! be heard: it is an unbelieving p rayer. 
and not preach at all. If these r ul ers Besides, in whose name can a person 
have the right to compel me to take an that prays for fa ith approach the Father• 
unjus t oath before I can pre::tch, they Not in that or the Son, for he has not 
have the same d ght to say wh:<t I sh:<ll secured the intercession of that Son by 
preach, whether the Bible or the Komn, an obed ient ftlith in his blood: :-tnd "uo 
and they have the same right to compel m:m cometh unto t he Father but by" 
me to murder my neighbors, my brethren Him. His name, alone, is efficacious 
and my own f>tmily. By waiting I have with the J!'ather, and that name must be 
not disobeyed the rules nor swo rn to do employed by a P.1·iest, wh.o is, himself, 
an unjust thing either, and, therefore, I t he property of the great High Pri est. 
feel better than if L had clon e either of Hence none but a Priest, in the true 
them. I have shown my dispos ition- sense of th<tt worcl, is at liberty to draw 
fi'Om the commencement of the war till near to the throne of grace ; and a 

now-to obey the laws as far as I consci
entiously could do it; because I was 
commanclecl by the Highest authority to 
do so. Kn owing the pressiug circnm
~tances in which we allluwe been placed 

Pries t, in that sqnse, is one who has been 

consecmtecl to tlie se rvice of God 
through Jesus Christ the one mcdiato1· 

The consecmting fo rmula is written, 
He b. x: 22. "Let us whose sins we re 

in the last few years, anll the frailty of remitted," v.l7, " d raw near with a tmc 
man, I am disposell to forgive the wrongs - t hat is a purified heart, in the full as · 
and sins of my brethren who tlic\ the surance of faith having had ou r hearts 
best they could in their own judgment. sprinkled from an evil conscience, :wei 

Many of them were deceived . ·I ueed our bod ies washed in cleansing water.' 
da.ilyforgivencss,ancl t herefore I forgive Such persons wear the name that i ~ 

them. And may God forgive us all our above ever.)' name ; and, "c:dling them
sins for the sake of J esus Chris t our selves by th e name of the Lo rd," run 
I.ord, who died to r edeem us from our prop erly use it in approachiug the Fn-
::;ins. Yours truly, ther. 

J ACOB CREATH. l3ut if this be the only name to be thus 

Prayer for Faith. wears it-wears it as a token of his obe -I 
used, and if he only ca n usc it who 

AH considcra,te persons a:low that client f<Lith-how can oue that has not, 
since the apostacy of man, it has bee n in heartfe lt faith and sin cere penitence, 
t he Divine will tlzat God slzall be ap
proached only by means of a merliator. 

taken upon him that name at which eve
ry knee must bow, dare to come into the 

Such persons also admit tha~, no one presence of a God who-out of Christ

is a consumiug fi re? will either employ that; mediat ion, or can 
use his nam e without fai th in Him. Th e writer kn ew a prc::tchcr who had 
Hence "be that cometh to God" must been a successful revi valist. He could 
be a believer in such sense as that llc! easily "get up" an excitement, au cl gather 
may "please God." crowds of mourners at hi s feet to be 

But inconsid erate persons sometimes prayed for. H e became a po litican, and, 
ut' course, fe ll from grace . He said, 
wh en speaking of the eff<!ct of I! is preach
ing lLnd exho rtations, that when he saw 

urge sinful m en and wom en to p rayfo?· 
f aith : overlooking the fact that, the 
very prayer itself implies the absence of the people prostrate on the fioor wee p-

ing, he used to think wiihin himself: 
fai th. If the person offering that prayer ,, Goocl Lord! what a pack of tools you 
he a believer, why pray for what he has? are!" 
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Dancing. 
[A letter writ.t.en to n young sister who had 

given wny to the temptation of Dancing.] 

GREENVILLE, Ala., Jan.lO. 
SISTER-I was much grieved when 

yon tole! me, on yesterday, that you hac! 
been led away by the mighty god or this 
uge- the god of pleasure, und er the fas
dnnting chara.cter of the dance. As 
your time would not admit, I promised 
to write to you on this subject. At 
first, I thought of giving you more time 
for reflection; but my mine! is not satisfied 
with deferring this matter; I write them 
to you sadly ; for whilst this matter may 
appear small to you now, it may show 
its evil influences in all the mennderings 
of subsequent existence on t his earth, 
and fix your destiny in eternity. I know 
well and uppreciate your talent, your 
abil ity to do good, and, per,consequence, 
your power for wielding an injurious in
fluence in society. I cl e~ire you to live 

• 
great apcstle to the Gentiles. Gal. v. 
A cast\al glance at the language of our 
Savior, ·(Matt. Xl'i: 24) and a contem
plation of the se rvice the Lord of Lords 
requires, has certainly satisfied your 
mind that such things do not belong to 
the life of one making denials like his 
Savior, taking his cross like his Savior• 
and following in the footsteps of his 
Savior. 0, no! Any one dancing can
not walk as J esus of Nazareth walked. 
1 John ii: 6. Your acknowledgment 
was frank, but ufter the similitude of 
your old mother's, "The serpent be
guiled me ::mel I die! cat." "I could not 
help it," you say. I came (to the dance) 
I saw (the dance) I fell (in the dunce.) 
0 how humiliating, however honest. 
And how anxious I feel to come to your 
assistance, and gently lend you a helping 
hand, that you may no more say, "l 
could not h elp it." I am reminded of 

one who, wllen sinking beneath the 
to do the most good, and bring honor to literal wave, said, "Lord, save me." Do 
the cause of your God. Every c.ne has likewise, trusting in Jesus Clll'ist, in 
lnfbence, and should let it be felt. Dcsi- faith lay hulcl of the outstretched arm 
rous of seeing no one sink deeper in be tenders, :mel you will be lifted safely 
sin, but helping all out of trouble, I out of the vortex of the sea of pleas
spend my time in behalf of filllen ltn- ure. I am really glad I do not believe 
manity. I.et me then, in the gentlest you when you say~ " I . could not 
:111cl kindest words at my command, help it." I am aware that the flesh is 
write to yuu, and beseech you, as u sen- veak though the spirit be ever so will
sible woman, to remember yom God, in g. Matt. xxvi: 41. And had we no th
ane! he will never leave you or forsake ing but our flesh to aiel us, our moral 
you. He b. 13. I was pleased with your natnre v;ould continue to flow in the 
manners in one r espect--you ctid not muddy channel Adam prepared for us. 
endeavor to excuse yourself' by saying, There is blended in man a twofold 
'·I cannot see any harm in dancing." character : one like God-intellectual, 
"The Bible docs not collllemn it." "Solo- spiritual, moral-the otller like the r€'st 
mon speaks of dancing, 'Tis innoceut of God's animated creatures, having in
nmusement"-n.nd all such poor, weak stincts, pctss ions, appetencies, etc. If 
excuses on the pnrt of human beings for the former prevailg, then is man godly
yielding to the era vings of the flesll. in the image of' his Creator. Between 
No; u young lady of your good sense these two there is a constant contest for 
knows hettei', eRpecially after all the the mastery. Gal. v: 17; Rom. vii: 2. 
trouble I have taken in pointing out auct l llow, necess.~ry, then, we 8hould walk 
contrasting tbe works of the flesh and in the Spirit, so that we will not fulfill 
the fruits of the Spirit-their respective {the lusts of the flesh. 
influences on man, as portrayed by the I · In the contest Adam and Eve ceased 
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to be guided by reason, let their carnal accepted the invitation, came to the sup
powers overcome, and lost the image of per, tasted the rich viands of the Lord's 
God. Man is left in a hopeless condi- preparing-the manna ft·om heaven-and 
tion. Paul, looking on the clark side of lo! all at once you are found with some 
the picture, sees man trusting in the of old Eve's apples, eating them, (to
arm of the fle sh, he ej aculates, "0 wit, clancing.) What a contrast between 
wretched man that I am, who will de- the ambrosial sweetness of the rich 
liver us from the bocly of this death!" fruits of the Spirit---heaven-bom, (Gal. 
Rom. vii: 24. He turns the picture, the 5) and the sordid, carnal, corrupt, de
bright side appears; the cross looms up ceitful works of' the fl esh, the apples of 
in beauty, and with swelling emotions sin and destrnction. The children of 
he shouts the gladsome triumph, "I ~ Israel, when iu bonclnge at Babylon, 
thank God who deli•:ers me tl!rough lool;:ed wistfully back to their old Ca
,Jesus Christ our Lord," ver. 25 (Me- naan's lines, and sorrowed and sighed 
linigltt's translation.) Yes, the latter for their home of freedom and happiness. 
has been fought again and the victo ry Did you, when entangled in bondage in 
won. Jesus Christ, the anointed of God, like manner, look out its snares, back to 
has triumphed-resisted the trio temp- your old home at Cror:;s-Roads, free 
tations- thc lust of the fle sh, tile lust of from sin and full ofhn.ppiness. Yea, did 
the eye, and the pride of life; ancl has 
t ,ught us ltow to live-how to conquer 
the flesh. 

you remember then yonr works of faith, 
labor of love, and patience of hope. 
You set out upon the march for eternal 

Eve and Adam were capth'tltccl with li fe, Jesus Christ being the captain of 
n simple a1)plc ; the Son of man, h<wing your salvation-who has hindered you ? 

fastecl forty clays, yet refused bread. In D eserting your Master, you say, "I 
a mn,nncr to dishonor God, the former could not help i t." I know you could 

\ gave wa,y to the vain-glorious idea or not, unless you would tt·ust in your 
getting knowledge and becoming wise ; com:nanrler and foll ow him. Ah! but 
but the latter scorned to be exalted in yon left the old sword of the Spirit at 
defiance of his F:.tthcr's will. The tor- home. I wonder not that you straggl ~d 

mer servecl 8atan, infatuated with the then. Who would not hunger and 
ambitious clesire of becoming gods-t~e f,Lint when nothing is provided for the 
Son of Goll refus ed to worship 8atan soul to feast upon? You ·will die if you 
:mel be lord of the earth. The seed of are not more provident. Look after the 
the woman bmised 8atan's head; the bread of life. Paul says to the Philip
I.iou or the tribe of Jud ah triumphs, pians, (ii: 12) "Work out your salvation 
overcomes the fle sh, descends iuto the with fear and trembling, for it is God 
chLrlmess ancl gloom of the gra,·c, beards that worketh in you to will and to do of 
th e monster death in his den, comes hi;; own good pleasnre. I told you that 
forth victor over death and the grave. the man in whom the moral, intellectual, 
All power in heaven and on earth being or spiritual powers predominate is in 
given into his hands, he bids all come to the image of his Goci. Adam lost this
the gospel feast, come all that arc weary Jesus came to restore it. Ephes. i v: 24; 
ancl heavy laden. This is the ticket. to Col. iii : 10. The natural state of mate
the wecl cl ing fe:1st, (what a contrast with rial substances is rest; they move only 
the ticket to the danciug party.) ••Take when moved upon by material force. 
my yoke, it is easy-my bnrden, it IS So til!; moral aloue moves the moral. 
light." "Deny yourselves, tal;:e up your There must be a motive power. God 
cross and follow me." l\Iatt. XYi. You proposes thus to cause his creatures to 
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obey him; and Satan, in like manner, aclherence to your God, then language is 
seduces man by plaeing motives before bankrupt-yo>J must be joined to idols 
llim to grat ify the C>tl'llal man. He tells indeed. 
us to work out our own salvation; but Our Saviour thirly contrasts the llap
tl!is cannot be done until he becomes the pi ness in Christ and the ple:~sures of the 
author of every will, ancl, per conse- wor](!, iu th e parable of' t he pro eli gal son. 
quence, every act of obedience necessary Dancing, card-playing, dominos, chess, 
to salvation. How does he become the fe astings nncl p<uties, and other things 
author of tl! ese? By placing before us of the same cht5B, are the husks tho 
u. motive. No man can come to God ex- swine cl o eat ; whilst the fatted calf and 
cept he believe that h e is, aml that he plenty of a F,tther's bounty, are tile 
Is a rewarder of those that cliligently blessings to be found in the Sf'rvice of 
seek him. He b. xi: G. Then 'tis ' true 1 God . Choose this chty whom ye will 
"yon could not help it," unless you keep serve. Will you live upon husks. here, 
before you m otives to do good, especially which have no promi;; e in t he future, 
as Satan uses the flesh to Ol' ercome the but th ereafter starvation and misery, in 
man. It lu ste t :1 ag<tinst the spirit, and an everla~ting llanishmeut from the 
wars agttins t the so ul. (You ought 11ot presence of God and from the glory oi" 
to have left your Bible at home.) How his power; or will you go to your Fath
does God work in us to will t~nd to clo? er's hou~e, and be clad in t he garments 
\Vhy, by telling us that he will reward 1 of purity, bedecked with the ornaments 
those thaL come to him. Thus he draws l1 

of beauty-a meek and qt~iet spi.rit, with 
men, and no man can come or wil l come 

1 
shamefacedness ami sobnety, With good 

whom he cloes not draw. How does he l works- then eat of the b read of lire, anrl 
keep us ~ouncl to him? By motil'es- . enjoy tile fl'licities prep.ared for tl~e peo
the promtses. 2 Cor. vii: 1. "I will be l pie of the Lore!; and finally real1ze the 
your God, :mel ye shttll be my sons and end of your fa ith, the salvation of your r 
daughter~, saith the I ,ord .Almighty." ~ s_oul.' .My clear sister, I am fctr ~r~m be
What anmclucemeut! Yon are wllling ~ IJevmg that yo u could not help 1t, 1f you 
to make denials for an educa tion-lcave wiil only work yourself, usiug the means 
home and friends, spend money, P.tc.-a God has given you. Live as you wottld 
good motive, but a s m:1ll one. l\Ien will wish to die; for death ancl jnclgmeut are 
JU[l.ke :my possible denials for money. s ure. Now set clown [l.Ucl calmly and 
( Wha~ a weak motive!) 0, then, when considerate ly r eview your past course, 
"an inheritance uncl efilecl, inco rruptible, and praye!fu lly exam ine the promises of 
that f3:cl eth not away," is r eserved for Gocl, the example of a suffering, bleed
you in heaven-yes, when heaYen it- ing, dying S[l.vior, and ask yourself tho 
self, with God to i!lLtme it and beautify ques tions, Is it the part of wisdom to be 
it, ·with all the redeemed of earth to in- j seclucecl by au apple ? Would it not be 
habit, i s pointed out for your enj oyment, ~ more cou~ is tcnt to cl etest the hu sk~, 

can you not, 0, can you not, make a few ~ that I may s it clown ancl s up with my 
denials, with the bright prospect of the ! Lord and all the pure of earth? 
final salmtion of your soul. If a man i .And may God grant that you ancl I 
can go to Cu1ifornitt for sordid golcl, can may never prove traiLors to the Lord 
you not make th e thousandth part of the Gocl .Almighty, or desert the standard of 
denials for au eternity-an eternity of Prince Emmanuel, or bring reproach 
happiness ? Earth knows no greater upon the glorious cause of our Hecleemer. 
power to move man than these. If you Your brotller in hope of heaven, 
are not kept by snch means to faithful J. M . BARNES. 
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Texas Department- to see good religious papers well sus-
t niJJ ecl in every State of the South as 

It will be seen that we have added a well as the North . We ask for a united 
Texas Department, under the editorial 
charge of our well-known brotbcr, C. 

and vigorou s eftot:t to aid us in leaven
iug the community with the principles 

Kendrick, of Bftstrop, T exas. We are of truth. D. L. 
cleterminccl to spare no pains to make 
the Gospel Advocate au efficient agent 
for good. The lists of the Christian Phil
anthropist have been transferred to the 

Progress. 

B1·other Li]Jscomb :- I will be much 
Gospel Advocate. and the subscribers to ob:igcd to yo n or any brother who will 
the Philanthropist will be furnished with send the following di scourse to my ad
the Advocate to the amount of their sub- dress at .Alexandria, Tennessee : 
scripti on. By tlte arrangement of the RADICALIS~I AND C01\SERVATISM; their 
transfer, those indcbtecl to the Philan - influ ence on the development of a true 
thropis t~vill pay to t he Gos pel Advocate. Civiliz;~tion : A Disconrse delivered on 
We hope all will remit p romptly their Th anksgiYing Day, Nov. 29th, 1833. By 
subscription price to us, as ou r terms arc R ev. 8imon P eter, Pas to?' of the Chris-

. in advance, and it is impossible for ns to tian Chu'I'Ch, Jerusalem. 
publish on a credit system. The sub- It may be that the above discourse has 
scription to the P hil anthropist was oue been lo~t ; if' so, you will find by refer
dollar in specie or its eqnivaleut. We ence to the 14th page of' the American 
make tho proposition tha.t if they \Till Christian Re1·iew, that the deficiency ha1' 
remit us three dollars in currency, we been suppl ied by our laborious and in 
will send them tl1c .Advocate for the hal- clcfatigable brother, W. T.llioore, Pastor 
ance of the year, in addition to t he num- of' the Christian Church, Cinci nnati, 
bers of the Pi.tilanthl'Opist they have al- Ohio. Brother Moore proqably uses the 
ready r eceived. Clubs of t en may rc- terms Radicalism and Gonsm·vaMsm in a 
cciv c the same :tt $2 50 each, o1· where mann er mclically different from the pop
there :v·e not so nuwy s ubscribers at a:n ular use of these w orrls. ·worcester dc
oftice to form a club, fill up the club with fine s the word s tlms: Radical, a po litical 
new s ubscribers at club rates, and send refbrm er; Radicalism, the principles or 
on. 'vVe also appeal to tlwsc who have radicals; Conservatism, opposition t o 
paid for the Philanthropist to send ns change. Brother :Moore is r apidly Jin
the additional umonnt for tl1 e year, and ishiug the work of Apostles and Pro
let ou r subscription be steady. Th e phets of thoronghly furni shing the mnn 
combination of these papers should of God to every good work. Not long 
prompt us all t c> usc our utmost ctt'orts since he promised us a Church lVInnual 
to bnilcl up ttgootl pape r iu the Southern and Preachers' Hand Book, and now in 

· portion of our country. 'vVe are no sec - ~ a f lashing advertisement we find an
tioualist, but it has alw::ws been a matter n)tmced "A Di scourse" on "Radical
of' mortification a nd regret that our peo- ism and Conservatism,"? delivered on 
pie hac! so little disposition or spirit to Thanksgiving Day. Some of us poor ig·· 
build up institutions among themselves norant preachers, who neither know 
for s npplying thei r families and neigh- what to say nor how to behave at wed
bors with religious instruction. We ask clings, funerals, &c., now find ourselves 
you to aiel us Yigorously for the present, in great want of light ou Radicalism and 
in our impoverished and scattered con- Conservatism. 
clition, and as we arc able we lVillrejoice JAMES M. KID WILL. 
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Baptism ofthe Holy Spirit. No.2, 
What was the character of its sub

jects? Were they sinners, or were they 
worshippers of the Most High God? 
I will briefly call attention to the first 
subjects of it. Reasoning by analogy, 
we learn that they were fit material to 
be worked into the spiritual t emple. 
Solomon's temple was, as is geuerally 
conceded, a type of the Ch ristian tem-
ple; and, upon examination, we learn 
that the material for the type were first 
prepared, taken to tbe spot, ant! at the 
appointed time, the tc;mplc went up in 
majestic order, without the sound of an 
iron instrument being heard. Let us 
now look at the antetype- the Christian 
temple. John the Baptist was sent to 
prepare material for this temple, which 
he did; and the Savior, before leaving 
the world, conun::mclecl the material, or 
his disciples, (l.uk e xxiv: 49) thus. pre
pared, to remain at the place at which 
the spiritual temple was to be reared, as 
foretold by the prophet. Isaiah xxriii: 
16. They tarried thence, the Savior sent 
down the Spirit, and thus acknowledged 
them fit material for the Christian tem
ple. .Again, by examining the words or 
the King, "John truly baptized with 
water, but ye shall be baptized with the 
Holy Spirit not many clays hence," 
(Acts i: 5) with the context, we Jearn 
the Savior was speaking exclusively to 
his disciples. CIU"bt, then, pmmi~ecl it 

to his disciples. Then, the conclusion i~, 
that the fi rst subjects of it were not sin
ners, but that they were the disciples 
of John, and tllat they had for some 
time been the immeclbte followers of 
the Savior himself. 

~:lome eight years passed by, and the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit was adminis
tered for the second time. It was at 
this time that the Gentiles became sub
jects of it. But what was their char
acter? So Jhr as Cornelius is concerned, 
we learn from the IO~h chapter of Acts 

that he was "a jnRt man, "a devout man," 
"that he feared God with all his house," 
that he "gave much alms to the people," 
"and prayed to God always." Surely it 
will not be said that he was a sinner, 
and I presume it will be admitted that 
what was said of CorneliuR, might with 
propriety !Je said of the others, who re
ceived it when the otl1ers received it. 
We may be asked, According to what 
system of' worship had they formed 
such good characters? I would say, 
the patriarchal; for the Jewish had 
been abo lished for about ~ight years; 
and hence it cannot he that they were 
proselytes to the J ews' r eligion, and 
worshiping according to that. I under
stand that the pa.triarchal system of wor
ship continued an acceptable medium 
of a.pproach to Almighty God, to all who 
were not Jew~, from the time it was in
stituted till the conversion of the first 
Gentiles to Christianity; but no longer_ 
1 am inclined to the opinion that had 
Comelius died bef"ore the angel visited 
him, he would have been saved, and 
saved hy the patriarchal mode of wor
ship; but after Peter addressee! him, his 
sal va,tion, like the salvation of all after 
that, wh ether J cw or Gentile, clcpe.ncled 
upon his fLithfu l obedience to "tlle law 
of the spirit or life in Christ Jesus." 
Then, from the Scriptures, we learn that 
the baptism of the Spirit was adminis 
tcrea twice, and that in both in stances, 
the snbjects of it were acceptable wor
shipers of' Gocl; and that llence it follows 
that tlte pos ition that sinners are now 
the subjects of it is nnscriptnral. In 
our next we will call attention to the 
L! es ign of it. Until then we bid you a 

friendly and affectionate adieu. 
T. M. SWEENEY. 

Augusta, Texas, Jan. 17, 1867. 

To say anything, however tme of it
self, of wh ich we have not a hearty con
viction at the moment, breeds a habit ot 
insincerity. 

I 
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Hymn Bookr. 
We have received as yet only a sample 

number of the New Hymn Book. We 
are informed they were in the bindery 
some weeks ago- with orders to slnp 
us five huuclrecl copies as soon as they 
were ready. ·we have not received the 
books nor the price list as yet. We will 
let it be known as soon as r eceived. We 
can sell the books cheaper than it can 
be ordered from Toronto, C. IV., as to 
save the duties on bound books, the 
sheets were shipped across the line, (the 
duty on them being much less than on 
the bound volume,).and they !tre being 
bound in thiR country. 'Ve are receiving 
orders and filing them. We will fumish, 
when they are received, in turn as we 
receive orders. Th e delay is to be re
gretted, but we are not to blame for it. 
\Ve have heard nothing of the Almauac 
except the announcement made in the 
Advocate. D. L. 

The Cross, the Grave ~nd the Skies. 

If we will yield our hearts submissive
ly to "the mild sceptre of the Prince of 
Peace," and subdue our evil passions, 
such as pride, envy, hat?·ecl, wrath, 1nal'ice, 

evil-speaking, dk, cleny onr beloved selt 
the evanescent and sinful pleasures of 
this life, and take up our cross and f'ol 
Jow Jesus, for He has said ; "Come nn· 
to me, all ye that labor, and are he:wy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I 
am meek and lowly in heart; and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls. For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 
Matt. xi: 28, 29, 30. 

If, then, we are true follo wers of the 

taken the gloom away. And when all 
human help is vain, His presence will 
guide and sustain us "down through the 
clark Valley of the Shadow of Death , 
and in the momiug of the resurrec tiou 
when the last loud trumpet shall sound, 
and all the quiet grai'CS shall open, then 
we will ri se triumph:mt from the dusty 
tomb to live in that elouclless world be
yond the sl;ics, :mel Jesus will own us as 
his brethren , there hef'ore his Fatiler's 
face. Row intinitely encouraging the 
llessecl hope of lil'iug in that pure and 
httflPY place forever and ever. M. 

The Commandments. 

Casual reader, when you read thP. 
Bible-the Book of Books-0, pa.uso 
and think; consider what a happy pri vi
lege to read God's Holy Word; reflect 
on its sublime character; meditate upon 
its many beautiful and touchin{; pas
sages-and ohcy the commandments
the laws of God- that were given "upon 
the burning Mount," written on tables 
of stone, and which we ought to tl'tlcc 
indelibly an the tablets ot' our hearts, 
and whicl1 the :Savior sums up in these 
words : 'To Jove the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all t hy soul, aod 
with all thy mind. This is the first and 
g reat commandment; allCi the second is 
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself." Matt. xxii: 37, 38, 39. 

If we obeyed these great and good 
commandments, bow insignificant the 
perishing things of time would appear 
in our estimation. We would not then 
devote life's precious hours to the at
tainment or those things that a re to 

m eek and Jowly Savior, when we come perbh with the using. 

to that hour, when we must bid farewell If we loved our neighbors as onr
t l all we love here, to obey the inexora- selves, how careful would we be not to 
ble summons of the grim messenger wound their feelings by word or action! 
D eath, how precious will be the refiec- but ever willing to promote their hap
tion that the grave will not bt: our final pi ness. If we love God we will keep his 

abode, for Jesus has been there and commandments. 
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Pleasant Homes. 

The homes of Americu will not be
come what they should be unLil a true 
idea of life· shall become more widely 
implanted. The worship of th e dollar 
does more to clcgracle American hom es 
than any thiug, than all things else. 
The chief cud of life is t o gather gold. 
nncl the mon ey is counted lost whieh 
hangs a pict ure upon the wall, which 
purchases flowers for the yard, which 
buys a toy or a book for the eager band 
of childhood. I s this the whole of hu-
tnau life? Then it is a mean, meager, 
and most uudcsira!Jle thing. A child 
will go forth from a stall, glad to find 
rree air and wilder pasture. TllC influ-

come through an institution like this. 
No money can pay for such deprivation. 
No circumstances but those of utter pov
erty can justify you in denying these in
flu ences to your children. 

The Days of the Week 
The English munes ot the days of the 

week were given by our Saxon ances tors, 
who, you know, settled in England many 
hundred years a.go. They were idola
tors, and nam ed the chtys in honor of 
their deities. 

Sm1-day means the da.y of the sun, as 
on that day they worshipped an idol r ep. 
resentinn· that luminary. This deity was 
set up on a. pillar, with outstretched 
anns, holding a burning wheel before his 

cnce of such a. home upon him in after breast. 
life will be just none at all, or no thing 

The moon was worshipped under the 
!ro'otl . Thousands are rushing from 
· ~ form of a woman with long ears, dress-
homes like Lhese every year. They eel iu a short cont and hood. She held 
cruwd into cities; tht>y crowd into Yil · 

in her hand a figure of the moon. Hence 
we have llfoon-day, o.r our lifonday. 

Tuesday was named from their god of 

I ages; tlley swarm into all places where 
life is clothed with a higher significance ; 
and the old shell or home is descrtecl by 

war-Tuisco. His was the figure of a 
every bird ::LS soon a~' it can fly. Ances- warrior, clad in armor, with a huge up
tral hom esteads and patrimonial acres lifted sword. 
have no sacredness;· and wh en the fath
er and mother die, the stranger's money 
and the stmnge1~s presence obliterate 
associations that should be among the 
most sacred of all things. 

I would have you build for yourselves 

Wednesday was the clay on which the 
supremo divinity Wodin was worship
ped. He was represented as :1 venerable 
old man, clothed i:n the skin of an ani
mal, holding a scepter in his right hand. 

Thor, the old est aucl bravest son of 
and yo 11r chilclren, a llqmc that will w·odiu, was pbcecl on a throne, with a 
never be lightly parted with- a. hom e crown of gold on his head, adorned 
which will be t o all whose lives h a.Ye with a circle in front, in which was set 
been associated with it, the most inter. twelve golden star. He gave name to 
esting, precious spot on earth. I would Thursday. 
have that home the abode of dignity, From Friga, o·r Frea, the wife of Wo
bca.uty, grace, love, genial fellowship, din, was deriYed Friday. Slw had a. 
and happy associations. Out from s uch drawn sword in her right hand and a 
a home I would have good influences bow in her left. 
!low into neighborhoods. In such a Saturday was the day of Saeter, an
home I would see ambition taking root other name for Saturn. He was set on 
and receiving generous culture. And a perch, like a bird. Ia hi:s right hand 
then I would see young husbands and was a wheel, in his left a pail of flowers 
young wives happy. Do not deprive j and fruit. 
yourselves of such influences as wm ~ Of course they we:re all fanciful nnd 
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absurd, but they go far to prove that my voice, she answered: "Though I 
men, in the most ignorant condition, fe el cannot hear you, I come to God's house 
that there is a Superior Being, whom because I love it, and would be found in 
they must worship. Their superstition his ways, and he gives many a sweet 
was, indeed, pitiable, but was not their thought upon the text when it is point 
bliJld devotion preferable to the thought- ed out to me. Another reason is, be
lessness and neglect of many who have cause I am in the best company, in the 
.been taught the existence of a God? If most immediate presence of God, and 
we have more light than they, surely we among his saints, the honorable of the 
should profit by it. earth. I am not satisfied with serving 

Societies. 
God in private; it is my duty and privi
lege to honor him regularly and con-

From the following our readers may stantly in public." 
expect as thorough a sifting of the ques-
tion as Bro. Munnell and the writer of 
this are able to give it. I hope we will 
be able to do it in a kindly spirit. 

D. L. 
NEW CASTLE, KY., Feb. 2, 1867. 

Obituary. 
Died, on Thursday, February 1, 1867, 

of pulmonary consumption, in the 19th 
year of her age, Adelaide Augusta 
Davis, third daughter of Mr. Luckett 

Bro. Lipscomb :-As you regard the and Sister Eliza Davis. 
t est I submitted inadmissible, I am ready Thus, in the spring-time of life and 
to go on with the discussion. I propose womanhood, has our sister fttllen. Many 
that we request the Review also to pub- friends weep_ over her early grave. 
!ish our articles, and that we try to make Long will we remember her sweet and 

it a good natured, close contest, in hope 
of developing the truth in the matter. 

cheerful.:lisposition. 
The writer of this knew her well from 

Of course, if our discussion be worth childhood. Her presence ever spread 
anything it would do good to have it be- joy and gladness among her associates
fore the readers of the Review also. all loved her because she loved them. 
The matter is now before the public No bitterness found an abiding place in 
mind and may as well be discussed as her heart. Patient and resigned during 

her last illness, conscious of the near not. If you approve of it, you will 
please sign the enclosed reques t and for- approach of the last great enemy, with 
ward it on to Cincinnati.. I would like serene composure she gave her last re
to hear whether you do send it forward quests, and died as only a Christian can 

with your signature added to mine. I'll die. 
But, father, mother, kindred and forward my articles us regularly as ciy

cumstances will permit. 
Yours in the search after truth, 

THOMAS MUNNELL. 

friends, let us not sorrow as those who 
have no hope. Sister Adelaide had done 
all that she could do. She had bowed 
in humble submission to the Savior, ami 

"I have in my congregation," said a endeavored to walk ln his command
venerable minister of the gospel, "a ments. 

Now it is our blessed privilege to hope 
worthy aged woman, who has for many 
years been so deaf as not to distinguish 
the loudest sound, and yet she is always 
one of the first in the meeting." On 
asking the reason of her constant attend
ance, as it was impossible for her to hear 

Rnd try to prepare ourselves _to meel 
her, crowned with victory, and clothed 
in robes of spotless white, in th'at bright 
and beautiful city, where sickness, sor
row, pain and death can never come. 

A BROTHER. 
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C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Afraid of being a Campbellite. 
The St. Louis Christian Advocate is, 

we think, the best Methodist paper pub
lished for the Methodist Church South. 
But if its Editor understands the gospel, 
It is evident all his correspondents do 
.not. One of them, in the number for 
September 19th, under the head of 
":Running Thoughts," and signing him
$~lf G. W. II., snys : 

In the service conducted at Arrow 
Rock, some called men Campbellite, and 
others were pleased. I hope correct im
pressions were made upon all. But be 
It known unto all men, I am not a Camp
bellite. I will show the clitfercnce. He 
denie~ that men a re wholly depraved, 
and must needs be made new: I affirm. 
He denies that the Holy Spirit effects a 
change in the heart of men by his direct 
influence : I affirm. He denies that sin
ners may and ought to pray to God for 
pardon and deliverance: I affirm. He 
denies thttt the Holy Spirit dwells in the 
heart of the forgiven and renc"!Vecl man, 

-comforting, strengthening and guiding: 
I affirm. He denies that a man may have 
other evidence than the written word 
that he is a child of God : I affirm that 
"the Hpirit itself bcareth witness with 
our spirit ' that we are the children of 
God:" and "hereby know we that we 
are the children of God, by the spirit 
which He hn.th given us." He den ies 
that a man can be a child of Gocl before 
Immersed: I affirm that if he believes 
op Christ he is "justified from all 
things." . 

All this I steadfastly believe, while my 
Campbellite brother denies it all. But 
if he believes that a iruin, · repenting of 

his sins, gives himself to God in service 
and heart, accepts Jesus crucified as his · 
only hope of life, an.:! "walks worthy of 
God unto all pleasing;" if he believes · 
this process makes a man a Christian, be 
is right, :mel his denying· other thillf,'11 
which the man may experience in him
self, cannot affect the case. He believes 
enough to make a man a Christian; and 
so if he will be a true Christian, I have 
no quarrel with him. Heligion consists' · 
of two parts: that which wa arc to do 
toward God, and that "IVhich God is to do 
in us. If we do ours, we may rest as
sured thnt God will do His. May God 
make all the people Christians, even 
though He take some of them by th:e 
dangerous wuy of Cmnpbellism! Even 
in that way, " God is able to keep bim 
from falling." 

He evidently preachetl some plain truth. 
very unlike Mr. Matl'et's preaching; for 
he says, in another place : "llfy endeavor 
was to enforce the idea that the Chris
tian religion is a reasonable, intelligent 
system-that God acl<lresses men'a 
minds," &c. Mr. 1\'bffit desired no reas
oning with sinners. He operated with a 
sto1·ming battery. This writer will hav:e 
to be careful how he reasons-especially 
if he reads the Bible ; or he will learn 
to carry a very unpleasant name, if, in- · 
deed, he does not get a lmrnp on his back! 
Correct reasoning and read ing the Bibb~ 
will bring any candid man to unclerstan.d 
the gospel. But he is not in much dal}
ger yet. For he says : "St. Paul wall 
three clays at the mouruer's bench ." H . 
is not at all strange, with such idea&, 
that he shonld misrepresent his neig!J.... 
bors. 

But we must tax him and .the St. Loui-s 
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Christian Advocate to correct his errors being immersed will not ruin him, or 
on some points. cause him to fall from grace ! 

1. It is wholly untrue that A. Camp- :Finally, this writer admits the great 
bell denied that sinners "must needs be principle we have so long and so earn
mo.de new." No man ever more earnest- es tly contended for- that if we do our 
ly labored to enforc-e the necess ity for duty, God will do all the rest. What is 
t.he renewal of the sinner. left for us then but t o "fear God and 

2. It is not true that "He denies that keep his commandments?" This is our 
sinners may and ought to pray to God part. God will save- will send the 
for pardon and deliverance." He taught Spirit, thoughts, etc., when, where and 
that they should pray in obedience to as will be for the best. Why, then, con
the gospel, and would not be parcloned cel!n ourselves about anything but our 
without. duty? 

3. It is not true that "He denies that W' e readily admit that " Campbellism, H 

the H oly Spirit dwells in the heart of as portrayed by this writer, would be a 
t.he forgiven and rene wee! man, comfort- very dangerous wrong. In filet, we could 
Ing, strengthening and guiding." No not be as libe:al and hopeful for those 
man was eve t· fur ther from denying this. who walk iu it as he is. God has no 

4. It is not true that " He deni es that chilclren without renewed hearts and tho 
a man can be a child of God before im
mersed." He taught that men were not 
tit to be immersed till they were begot
leu by the Spirit-that to be born of 
water without being begotten by the 
Spirit, was unscri{}tura: and absurd. 

indwelling of h is H oly Spirit. 
Now we have t wo requests to make of 

this writer: 1. That he will learn what 
these people, he ill-manneredly (not ill
natureclly, th is time,) calls Campbel!ites 
do really believe ; and 2. That he will 

5. It is far from being true tllat those have-this a rticle published in the Saint 
he calls his Cn.mpbcllite brethren "deny Louis Christian Advocate as soon as 
all this." possible. The first is for his own good, 

Now, will G. W . H. make the necessary the second as a mere act of Justice. 
corrections? If so, and he would do C. K. 
justice, let hiln not agai·n call us Camp
bellites. 

Texas Baptist Herald and 
It gives us pleasure to note, besides 

Weekly 

his reasoning, another good thing in this Meetings , etc. 
writer. He allows that if we accept of It must not be supposed that Texae 
Christ as our all-he means, we presume, is necessarily behind in prggress. The 
with as good fait h and thorough r epen- better and more intelligent portion of 
tance and renewal of heart as he preach- our Baptist brethren everywhere are 
e.~, or claims,- we are rigl1t, and our learning and approaching nearer the an
" denying other things cannot effect the cien t order ; but w e have seen none of 
c.ase." That is, being immersed for the them, or of others, do better than o~r 
remission of sins would not "effect the Bro. Link, of the T exas Baptist Herald. 
case.'' "He believes enough to make a 
man a Christian, and so if he will be a 
true Christian, I have no quarrel with 
him." This is truly liberal and encour
aging. It allows 1. That he may be a 
true Christian without being a Metho
dist. 2. That this is enough. 3. That 

When tlil:ey learn· to · meet weekly for 
breaking the loaf, have elders and others 
to conduct the meetings, witho ut preach·: 
crs, they will be ln a much better condi
tion to hear us speak of union. 

The Bible Union t reats the Christians 
or Disciples (not Campbellites-they do 
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not so insult us) as b1'eth1·en generally. gether. Some had already done so. 
We would have them expect us to be The fact that churches have been built 
candid-not too anxious, but ever ready up, and others planted, and a general 
to hail them as learners and co-workers prosperity has attended our preaching 
in the Lord's vineyard. Head the follow- and monthly meetings, is no evidence of 
lng, from the Texas Baptist Herald: the impi·opriety of the apostolic injunc-

"Reference has several times been tion, or of the early practice of the 
made, both editorially and iu corre- churches. If our Heavenly Father has 
spondence, to a very great, if not a vital so greatly blessed us, notwithstanding 
evil in our churches, In regard to the our disobedience and neglect of his 
assembling of themselves together for word, how much greater had been the 
edification and worship. The habit of blessing, had all our churches been care
monthly, instead of weekly meetings, is ful, in this matter also, to observe the 
the evil we refer to. This habit grew up Divine order. We have need to get 
in the earlier history of our country from nearer up to Christ in the form, as well 
a supposed necessity. There were not as in the spirit and power of godliness. 
a sufficient number of preachers to sup- If even the ecclesiastical forms and the 
ply all the churches organized, and one apostolic injunctions set down in the 
preacher became the pastor, so called, New Testament as a pattern and guide 
of three or four churches, and some- for us, were not binding, their wisdom 
times more. In some few instances and propriety should commend them for 
brethren nobly resisted the temptation our observance. But when we remem
to have meeting only when a preacher ber that tne King of kings has made 
was present to conduct the service; but these appointments for his followers, we 
a large majority, not being well instruct- must know that they cannot be neglected 
ed, and not having as much zeal as they with impunity. The feebleness and in
should have had, easily fell into the efficiency of our churches throughout 
practice of only coming together when the land are attributable, in very large 
the preacher came, and that was gener- part, to the special neglect and evil to 
ally only once a month. The custom which we have called attention. A man 
has become so familiar to the minds of whose system demands three meals a 
very many, that they have come to al- day, will not be very healthy or robust 
most think that it is right and proper with only three a week instead; nor 
But how Christian men can suppose so, should we any more expect a church to 
with the Bible in their hands, is difficult become healthy and strong with one 
to see. Even the Jews were accustom- meal a month, instead of once a week or 
ed to meet in their synagogues every oftener. 
Sabbath for worship. The early Chris- It is sac1ly true that many of our 
tians did not fail to meet as often to churches have no members very capa
worship, to break bread ·and to ble of making meetings either profitable 
edify one another. They had their el- or interesting; but this difficulty could 
ders, or ·overseers, to conduct the wor- be quickly removed if the membership 
ship, to exhort and instruct, and it seems existing would give some proper atten
that the membership generally partici- tion to prepare themselves and the ris
pated in the public exercises of the ing generation for such a work. Breth
meeting. So important were these ren, let us go back to the principles an.d 
meetings held to be, that the apostle practices of the New Testament; let ua 
delivered a special command not to for- show due respect to him who said, 'If a 

· sake the assembling of themselves to- man love me, he will keep my words;" 
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then may we expect his blessing to at- field of that church ; and that every 
tend us, and to receive those advantages membet· should, in some way, be occu
which come to the followers of Christ, pied at the post which God has assigned 
who observe the divinely appointed them. God, in calling us into His ·Vine
order in his kingdom on earth. yard, in effect, says to us: "Son, daugh-

t er, go work to-day in my Vineyard." 
With many of us the day is far spent, 

From tho Texas Baptist Herald. and what have we done for Him who 
The Ohurch a. True Missionary Body· died for us? He has said, "Go ye into 

The impression that seems to prevail all the world and preach the gospel to 
with a great portion of professors in our every creature." We believe this is in
Baptist churches, is directly opposed to struction for every member of the church 
this. They seem to think if their char- and, in a degree, becomes a personal 
ncter is not outbreaking ; if they attend matter. A Scriptural faith will produce 
their monthly meetings ; and, if it is a Scriptural practice, and make us mis
convenient, give two or five dollars to sionaries like Christ, who always went 
the support of their preacher, that they about doing good. 
are doing well. As we think of this s. C. ORCHARD. 
large class of our membership, we dread Remarks.-We cannot say whether 
the thought of their being deceived, like this is the same Orchard that produced 
those five foolish virgins who went right the Baptist History of the Church of 
up to the door a.nd knocked when it was God, but we may safely cone] ude he is as 
shut, expecting to go in to the marriage good . In fact, if our Baptist brethren 
feast, but heard the sentence- " Depart, are not careful, they wlll, following out 
I never knew you." this course, get to themselves a nick~ 

We again observe the church is a mis- name, ancl much opposition from Bap
. ~ionary body, and every member will, if tists who are determined not to learn the 
he does the will of' Christ, become a mis- better way. 
sionary. I think the Apostolic plan was It is always cheering to read such sen
to plant churches iu every place where timents, and especially in a Baptist pa
they labored, and then instruct, and ex- per. Go on, Bro. Orchard, and the Lord 
pect those churches to evaugelize the bless your labors. 
country round. The church at Tllesso- The same paper has an editorial head-
tonica is a striking instance of the mis
~ionary spirit. 1 Thes. Ic., Sv'"' "For from 
you sounded out the word of the Lo.rd, 
not only in Macedonia a.nd Achaia, but 
also in every place your faith to God
ward is spread abroad, so that we need 
not to speak anything." The Apostle, in 
writing to the Corinthians, 2d Epistle, 
lOth chapter, 13- 16 verses, impresses the 
idea of their aiding to extend the gospel 

ed "Go to work iu my Vineyard," which 
expresses the same views. Well done. 
Bro. Link. C. K. 

Texas Papers. 
We have two Baptist weeklies in Tex

as, "The Texas Bapt.ist Herald, Houston, 
Texas, by J. B . Link, $3 a year, specie." 
This is a good Baptist paper, and well 
deserves the support 'of' the Baptists. 

beyond them, according to his rule which The other is called "The Christian 
God had given him. Here we think we Herald," same price, published, we be
have the Scriptural idea that every par- lieve, at Jefferson, Texas. The few nnm
ticle of destitution around any church, bers we have Men made a very favora
till it extends to the exertions of anoth£:r ble impression on us. 
body, should be considered the harvest- "The Texas Christian Advocate," a 
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weekly, at-, edited by 1'. G. John, Gal- from false teachings upon the subject." 
veston, Texas. H contains many good Any thing that will lead us to neglect 
things. our Christian duties is dangerous. Any 

·'Tb.e Houston Journal," daily and doctrine that allows us to stop short of 
weekly, is justly numbered amongst our obeying Christ in every thing, to the 
best secular papers. best of our ability, is ruinous. This sub

" The Southern Intelligencer," Austin, verts the doctrine ot iaith alone, the 
Texas, is a bold, independent sheet, ably righteousness of Christ alone, grace 
edited and well printed. alone, and every thing else alone-it in-

" The Bastrop Advertiser," Bastrop, clwies thmn all. Obedience is the test of 

Texas, is a good paper of the secular faith, the estimate of the righteousness 
class. It opposes errors in morals, as of Christ, and of the manifestation of tho 
well as other errors. grace of God by him. We must obe?J tlw 

We notice these papers because we Savior. Tllis is all we ever can do. 
think our readers h•we a right to know Cltrist wiU do all else necessary to our 
the sources of information in our State. salvation. But they never can be a sub
And we do not notice others not because stitute for obedience. Ten thousand 
we would disparage them, but because people are to-day deceived, by imagin
these may be sufficient. Many persons ing they are saved on account of some 
are corning to Texas, and would be glad feeling, dream, or emotion of the mind
to have information touching our State or because they have obeyed the com
matteri:'. It is no part of our design to mandments of men, simply. 
meddle with politics, but we would aid Bro. Link has some good suggestions 
our brethren in every ~audable enter- on family worship. Most heartily do 
prise. 

A Doing or Done. 

we wish him success in his efforts to 

have reared a family altar, morning and 
evening. He thinks but few Baptists 
have family prayer. This is sad news. 

It is now a question of practical im- Let us labor to make oUl·brethren feel 
portance, with some of our contcmpora-
ries, whether Christianity is a tiling 
done, or a something to be done, in the 
doing of which alone we may have the 
Divine favor. The Texas Baptist Her
llld says: 

"The fact that Christianity is a life, 
nud not a theory merely, has not been 
Ignored by either preachers or writers. 
The Bible is too plain for that. But 

the necessity of obedience; then teach 
them that family prayer is a duty, and 
they will learn to feel guilty when they 
neglect it-or any other duty. 

Obituary. 
Died, at his residence, near Lagrange, 

Texas, Aug. 19, 1866, Wrn. B. Moore, in 
the 68th year of his age. 

good works have been explained as a RemaTlc-It is not strange that. thts 
sort of fifth-wheel attachment to Chris- brother died gloriously. He had lived 
tianity; and if conceived by any as a gloriously. We can join his bereaved 
luxury, they were to be indulged in with family, and the church at Liberty, in 
great caution, lest the grace of God in sympathy, and in deeply feeling our loss. 
our salvation, and the cloctrine of justi- How soon we may go to him I 0, may 
1l.cation by faith alone, should receive we be fully reacly l 
!!orne tarnish. How many have been Bro. Moore was a sterling man; every 
Jed to neglect the ordinances of God's remembrance of him will do his friend» 
bouse, and labors of love and mercy, . good. . c. K. 
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Alien's Department. 
In our 

a ttention 
former article we 

to the doctrine 
called 

of the 

all its legitimate results in detail, but 
for the purpose of showing its bearing 
upon the subject of obedience to God. 

unchangable decrees of God, and the "By this sin [eating the forbidden 
definite and special election and repro- fruit] they (our first parents] fell from 

their original righteousness and com
munion with God, and so became dea.d 
in sin and wholly defiled in all the facul
ties of soul and body. They being the 
root of all mankind, the guilt of this sin 
was imputed, and the same death in sin 

bation of men, astaught in the Presbyte
rian Confession of Faith, for the purpose 
of showing their bearing upon the free 
agency and accountability of' man; and 
we think we succeedecl in showing that 
if they be true, as therein taught, no ef
fort that man can make in the way of and corrupted nature conveyed to all 
obedience to God, can in any way change their posterity descending from them by 
or aflect in the least the final destiny of ordinary generation. From this original 
any one of Adam's race. There is corruption, whereby we are utterly in
another doctrine taught by the same au- disposed, disabled and made opposite 
thority, a,s well as by ruost of the de- to all good, and wholly inclined to all 
nominations, which obtains much more evil, clo proceed all actua.l tmnsgres
general acceptance than the Calvinistic sions.". 
view of election and reprobation, but Now it seems to us that if this picture 
which is equally fatal to the obedience of correct'ly represents the disposition of 
faith required in the gospel, to which the human heart at birth, the devil can 
we deem it proper to call attention be- be no worse. His satanic majesty can
fore we set out to learn the duty of man not be more than utterly indisposed, 
in order to adoption into the family of clisablecl, and opposite to all good, and 
God. This is what its advocates call wholly inclined to all evil. Nor can we 
"Hm·eclitary Total Depravity." very well see how man can get any 

We will make a few quotations from worse in the scale of moral turpitude. 
the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, as He cannot get worse than wholly de
the highest authority we know of, that filed in all the faculties of soul and body; 
contains this doctrine, which will cor- and this is his condition at birth, if the 
rectly set it before the reader. And we doctrine be true, yet Paul tells Timothy 
do not make these quotations for the that "evil men and seducers shall wax: 
J?Urpose of following this doctrine into worse and worse.' 2 Tim. iii: 13 
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How can they get worse? Wholly de- we have a record. Then surely other 
filed in all the faculties of soul and body! causes than corruption, inherited from 
Opposite to all good and wholly in- him on account of his sin, may cause 
clined to all evil, and still wax worse and trangression now. 
worse! Does not the common observa- But we are told that "this theil" sin 
tion of every man contradict this doc- God was pleased, according to his wise 
trine? The theory is, as we shall see and holy counsel, to permit, having pur
directly, that this corrupt nature re- posed to order it to his own gl01-y." 
mains until the mau is converted to Chapter 6, sec. I. It does not seem to 
Christianity. Then we cannot be wholly us that "permit" is exactly the word 
defiled, opposite to all good by nature; here. We have already been told that 
for we see many men, who make no pre- "God from all eternity did by the most 
tension to Christianity at all, quite as wise and holy counsel of his own will, 
ready to visit the sick and administer to freely and unchangably ordain whatso
the "J'mts of the poor as many who claim ever comes to pass." It clid come to 
to have had their hearts cleansed by the pass that they eat of the fruit whereof 
Spirit of God. These persons were sure- God commanded them not to eat. Then 
ly not opposed to all good while thus does it not follow that God not only per
doing good. mitted them to eat, but unchangably or-

But we are told that from this original dained that they should eat the fruit 
corruption do proceed all actual trans- and violate the law he had given, hav
gressions. If this be true, now came ing "purposed to order it to his own 
Adam to sin .? This corruption of nature glory." 
is the cause of all actual transgression, But how God could be glorified by 
nd it was the consequence, not the this violAtion of his law, especially if we 

cause of Adam's sin, according to the contemplate its results in the light of 
theory; and hence he was not under its this theory, we are not very well pre
influence until after he sinned. As this pared to see. We have been accustomed 
inherited corruption of nature is the to think that the best way to glorify 
source of all corruption n<JW, what God was to honor his authority by obe
caused his transgression then? His dience to his commands. How could 
transgression must have been caused by God be glorified by the direct violation 
some other influence than the corrup-. of his positive command, when it made 
tion of nature supposed to be the conse- man wholly defiled in all the faculties of 
queuce of his sin; and if' so, why may soul and body ? Did he glory in man 
not the same or similar causes influence becoming opposite to all good and 
others now? We are now subject to wholly inclined to all evil, that he might 
many tE:mptations from which he was punish him in hell forever? Could there 
then free. He could not have been be any justice in placing man under a 
t empted to steal from his neighbor, for law which God had unchangably or
no one owned any thing but himself. clained he should break? Was it not 
He could not have been tempted to kill, downright mockery for God to command 
for there was no person to kill but his him to obey when he had previously 
wife. He could not have had a tern pta- decreed that he should disobey. 
tion to adultery, for the only woman on But was God glorified by the corrup
the earth was his wife. Notwithstand- tion of his creature, man? Let us see. 
ing he was free from many sources of "And God saw that the wickedness of 
temptation that beset our pathway, he man was great in the earth, and that 
failed in the first trial he had of which every imagination of tl).e thoughts of his 
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heart was only ev!l continually. And it were both possessed of the same cor
repented the Lord ' that lle had made rupt nature, and precisely to the same 
man on the earth, and it grieved him at extent. Why, then, was one more vicious 
his heart." Gen. vi: 5, 6. Did God than the other? vVe cannot increase or 
g rieve on acoount of his own glorifica- intensify the meaning of such words as 
tion? If God was glorified by Adam's wholly, all, total, etc. We cannot say 
£in, the consequence of which was the more wholly defiled, more all the facul
entire corruption of the nature of his ties, more all evil, more all good. If all 
offspring, from whence flow all actual Adam's progeny are wholly defiled in all 
transgressions. The wickedness of the the faculties of soul ancl body, opposed 
hearts of the antediluvians was as much to all good, and wholly inclined to all 
the result of it as the wickedness of any evil, Cain could not have been more cor
other people ; hence, we cannot see how rupt than Abel. And if this corrupt na
l!e would grieve over the result of an ture is the source of all actual trans
act which he had previously determined gressions, it was the cause ofCain's sin; 
to order to his own glory, and which he and Abel being possessed of this corrup
hacl unchangably ordained should come tion ofnature to the same extent, would 
to pass. l!ave been just as much inclined to kill 

Again: Would God have given man a Cain, as Cain would have been to kill 
command that he had unchangably fo re- Abel. Men differ as widely in their in
ordained to be broken, that he might clinations to sin as it is possible for 
subject him to "death, with all miseries, them to clifter in them, which they could 
spiritual, temporal, ancl eternal," then not clo if their same corrupt nature in
tell us that he "so loved the world that fluenced all, and was possessed by all to 
he gave his only Son to di.e, that whoso
e ver believeth on him might not perish, 
but have everlasting life;" and at the 
same time restrict the benefits of his 

the same extent. 
But worse still. From our stand

point the theory necessarily damns 
every infant that clies in infancy. If all 

death to a few elect ones, and allow the infants come into the world with na
devil to have the many, and thus be tures inherited from our first parents, 
glorified ·by their clestruction-it being wholly cle1Ued in all the faculties of soul 
no fault of theirs. and body, then those who die in infancy 

But if all actual transgressions proceed must go to hell on account of this defile
from this supposed corruption of nature, ment, or go to heaven in this defilement, 
i t is difficult to account for the clifl'erence or they must have it removed in some 
of inclination to sin, which we see mani- way unknown to the Bible. The makers 
fested by different persons. We are ac- of the creed plainly saw this difficulty, 
customecl to expect the same cause when and attempted to 'provide for it. Chap
surrounded by the same circumstances, ter 10, sec, 3. They tell us that "elect 
to produce the same effect on all occa- infants, dying in infancy, are regenerated 
sions ; yet we see persons, even in the and saved by Christ through the Spirit, 
same fhmily, surrounded by as nearly who vYorketh when and where and how 
the same circumstances as human beings he pleaseth." Thus they provide for 
can be in this life, very differently in- elect infantS' dying in infancy; but they 
clined to sin. One will be a moral, up- make no effort to sa'i'e auyhllt the elect, 
right man, another a dnmkard, another telling us plainly that Christ died for 
a thief, and another a murderer. Can none others. Bllt the Calvinists are but 
any one tell, in keeping with this theory, a very small part of those who adopt 
why Cain killed his brother? They this theory-how will the ot4ers escape? 
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Just here, gentle reader, is the doct1·ine to the children of <A;he fait);lful, as he 
of "abstract operations of the Spirit," as would have had in entailing corruption 
is plainly taught in the cre;ads; and of nature on the children of the disobe· 
also the foundation of infant baptism, client. And if he clid not specially con
as is plainly shown by Dr. Wall, in the trol it, but left it to the laws of nature, 
first volume of his "History of Infant we can see no 1·eason why purity of 
Baptism." We haye not space, how- heart would not have been as reaclily 
ever, for the examination of either of transmitted to the children of the Chris
these doctrines here. Where is the tian, as defilement of n::tture would h::tve 
proof that Christ, by the Spirit, removes have been to the children of the wicked. 
this.corruption or depravity from those Jesus, in his explanation to the para
dying in infancy? ·we are referred, in ble of the sower,-Luke viii : 15-says, 
the Creed, to Luke xviii: 15, 16: "And "But that on the good ground are they 
they brought unto him also infants, that which, in an honest and good hea1·t, hav
he would touch them ; but when his ing heard the word, keep it, and bring 
disciples saw it they rebuked them; but forth fruit with patience." If there was 
Jesus called them unto him and said, not another pa~sage of Scripture in the 
"Suffer little children to come unto me, Bible bearing on the subject, this one 
:mel forbjd them not, for of such is the would be quite sufficient to spoil the 
kingdom of God." Now we can see but whole theory. Had Jesus been educated 
one reason why this proof is not conclu- in the theological schools of our day, he 
sive, and that is, it p1·oves just the oppo· woulcl not have spoken of honest and 
site. If Jesus had said, '·Suffer little good he::trts receiving the word, for he 
children to come, and forbid them not, would have known that there were none 
that the total depravity and corruption such; but, on the contrary, all Adam's 
of their little defiled hearts may be re- race weie wholly defiled in all the facul
moved by the Spirit; for of such as they ties of soul a;UCl body, opposed to all 
will then be is the kingdom of God"- good and wholly inclined to all evil. It 
tllen the text would have been appro- seems to us that all speculative theoriz
priate. But as it is, it would fill the ing about doubtful interpretations of 
Kingdom of God with subjects wholly Scripture, to sustain om· favorite dogma, 
defiled in all the faculties of soul and should bend before such direct, plain, 
body, opposed to all good, and wholly and positive statements of the Savior, 
inclined to all evil. "Suffer little chil· as the above quoted. 
dren to come ::mel forbid them not, for of But we must briefly notice some of 
snell [not as they will be, but are now] the proofs relied on to sustain the cloc
is the kingdom of Gocl"-that is, of such trine. First, we are told th:.tt the infant 
t otal depravity, and s4bjects wholly de- gets angry as l!oon as born, and thus 
filed in all the faculties of soul and body, gives evidence of total depravity. I f 
is the kingdom of Gocl. this proofis conclusive, then God is to-

But let us turn it over ::tnd look at tally depraved too ; for he said to Moses, 
another side of it. If Adam's posterity when the people worshiped the calf 
inherited. the corrupt nature described mttcle by Aaron, "Let me alone, that my 
after the f,tll, then why do not the chil· wrath may wax 11ot against them." 
dren of Christians inherit their parents' Ex. xxxii: 10. And again: "God is 
purified lllttures after their conv.ersion? angry with the wicked every day." Ps. 
Surely if God directly controlled the vii:· 11. Does not the infant smile as 
matte r, he would have as much pleasure well as cry, and very soon will divide 
in the transmission of purity of nature its toys ::mel foot! with its associates, 
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thus exhibiting feelings of kindness as be borne in mind that the passage is 
well as anger. The child comes into the relied on to prove an inherited con·up
worlcl .with its infantile mind composed tion of nature that comes into the world 
of numerous faculties susceptible of with us by ordinary generation. Paul 
being · cultivated and developed by im- makes this quotation from David, (Ps. 
pressions made upon it through the 14,) where he tells how they became 
senses; and when all are properly bal- corrupt. "They have clone abominable 
anced, educated, and governed, they are works." Hence their corruption came 
calculated to make him useful and happy; not by Adam's sin, but by their own 
but if neglected, may make him vicious 
and miserable. And his inclinations to 
Yirtue or vice depend much upon the 
circumstances and infiuences with which 
he is surrounded, and not entirely 11pon 
the corruption of nature inherited from 
Adam. 

But we are referred to some Scriptures 
which we must notice. "As it is written, 
There is none righteous, no, not one. 
There is none that understancleth ; 
there is bone that seeketh after God ; 
they are all gone out of the way; they 
are together become unprofitable; there 
is none that doeth good, no, not one. 
Their throat is an open sepulchre; with 

wickedness. 
Next they quote the language of Da

vid-Psalm li : 5-"Behold, I was shapen 
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother 
conceive me." IVhateYer ma.y be the 
correct meaning of this passage, it can
not be the imputation of sin to the 
child. In sin did rny mothe1· conceive 
me ; that is, she acted wickedly when I 
was conceived. 

Finally, we come to notice the lan
guage of the prophet with regard to 
"Judah and Jerusalem." Isaiah i: f>, 6: 
"Why should ye be stricken any more, 
ye will revolt more and more. The 
whole head is sick and the whole heart 

their tongues they have used deceit; faint; from the sole of the foot even 
the poison of asps is under their lips; unto the head there is no soundness in 
whose mouth is full of cursing and bit- it; but wounds and bruises and putrity
terness; their feet are swift to shed ing sores." This was not spoken with 
blood; des truction and misery are in regard to any inherited defilement at
their ways, and the way of peace have taching to any one, but with regard to 

they not known. There is no fear of the Jews as a nation. As a nation 
God before their eyes." Rom. iii: 10- they had become corrupt, not by 
lfl. Now we need only to carefully read inheritance, but by actual transgressions 
this quotation in order to see that it of their own. Ancl God had scourged 
cmmot apply to any inherited con·up- and afilicted them for their own wicked
tion of nature existing at birth, but to ness, (not Adam's sin) until, as a na
such as had C01'1'Uptecl themselves by tion, they were comparable to a man 
wickecl works. Infants are not expect- full of wounds and putrifying sores ; 
eel to be 1ighteous ; fo r righteousness and still they would not reform ; hence, 
consists in doing right. Nor are they he, by his prophet, ask~, Why should 
expected to understand- to seek God- you be stricken any more? you will re
t o have gone out of the way, or in the volt more and more. As much as to sRy, 
way- to have clone good or evil. Thei r I have seLt fiery serpents to bite you, by 
tongues have not used deceit, nor are which thousands have died. I have al
their mouths full of cursing ancl bitter- lowed you to go to war with the nations 
ness, for they cannot talk at all. 'I'heir around you until multiplied thousands 
feet are not swif~ to shed blood, for have been slain with the sword; and in 
~J1ey cannot hurt any one. And it will various ways I have chastened you as a 
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father chasteneth his children ; but aU own salvation, or prepare himself there
to no no purpose. Why should I afilict unto. Why did Christ command the 
you further? It will only make you Gospel to be preached among all na
worse and worse. "Your country is tions, to every creature, promising sal
desolate ; your cities are burned with va.tion to those who would believe and 
fire; your land strangers devour it in obey it, when they could not obey it?
your presence, and it is desolate as nay, not even will their salvation, or 
overthrown by strangers"- thus clearly any thing good connnected therewith. 
speaking of national calamities that had And why did he threaten them with 
befa,llen them as such. Not a word of damnation if they did not believe it, 
allusion to Adam's sin or its conse- when thev could not believe it. We in
quences in the whole connection. sist that the doctrine is antagonistic to 

We come now to notice the pmctical the whole spirit and genius of the Chris
bearing of this doctrine upon the recep ti:J.n religion; and when we remember 
tion of the Gospel as the power of God ·that the world has been taught this doc
unto salvathm. trine for centuries, we are made to won-

The authority from which we have der, not thttt infidelity exists, but that 
been quoting tells us that "Man, by his there r<re not an hundred infidels to 
fall into sin, hath wholly lost all ability where there is one. God never com
of will to any spiritual good accompany- mancled ·man to do more than he was 
ing salvation ; * * * is not able, by his able to do ; and the very fact that he 
'own strength, to convert himself or to commands man to believe and obey him, 
prepare himself thereunto." Chap. 9, is evidence, high as heaven, that he has 
sec. 3. Now if the alien has lost all the ability to do all the things required. 
ability of will to any spiritual good, it We cannot pursue the subject further; 
follows that he cannot even will or de- for our article is alreacly too long. Let us 
sire his own salvation. What can he do, turn our back upon the picture, and real
then? Just nothing at all! He is as ize the grand truth perceived by Peter at 
passive as a block of marble in the bands the house of Cornelius-"That God is no 
of the artist. But "when God converts respecter of persons; but in every na
a sinner, and translates him into the tion, he that feareth him and worketh 
state of grace, he ·freeth him from his righteousness is accepted with him." 
natural bondage under sin, and by his Respectfully, 
grace alone, enables him freely to will T. W. BRENTS. 
and to clo that which is spiritually good." 
Ibid, sec. 4. Thus we see that this 
theory brings man into the world wholly 
defiled in all the faculties of soul and 
body, opposed to all good and wholly 
inclined to all evil, not even able to will 
any spiritual good accompanying salva
tion, until God converts and translates 

A Charge to the Rich. 
" Cha1·ge them that are 1·ich in this 

wo1·lcl, that they be not high mincled, 1/.01' 
t1-ust in ttnce1·ta·in 1·iches, but in the living 
Gocl, who giveth tl.s 1·ichly all things to en-

joy ; that they do goocl, that th ey be 1·ich 

him into a state of grace, so as to free in good wo1'lcs, 1·eacly to clist1·ibute, willing 
him from his natural bondage, and en- to communicate; laying ttp in store f01' 
ttble him freely to will and to do that themsel1;es a good foundation against the 

which is spiritually good. Then if God 
never converts him and he is finally lost, 
who is to blame for it? Surely not man, 
for he could not even will or desire his 

time to oome, that they may lay holcl on 
etemal life." 1. Tim. vi : 17, 18, 19. 

This was the injunction given by Paul 
to Timothy, his son in the faith, and a 
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Christian evangelist. Paul charges Tim- Christian to be in such a predicament. 
othy to chm·ge the rich; and this charge Gh1-istians q.o not ac:ruire riches by "nn
is a part of the duty of every Christian just gains," nQ.r by withholding from the 
evangelist from that day until the Lord needy those charities which it is their 
comes. And as the ages roll on and the duty to bestow. Abraham was !:ich, ancl 
end approaches, this charge becomes so was Job. Joseph, the Jewish Sena
more and more imperative. We are liv- tor, was rich; and doubtless there were 
ing in the End of the Age, and this is no 1 many others, both arnong the patriarchs 
time for Christians to be laying up and in more modern times, who were 
treasures on earth for the last clay, the rich; but it is very questionable wheth
fires of which will consume all things er the New Testament justifies or sane
on the face or'the earth. tions any such. state or condition as 

But professed Christian ministers have among Gh1·istians. This, we think, will 
been wont to flatter the rich, "having appear evident from an examination of 
their persons in admiration because of the teachings of Christ and his apostles. 
advantage." They have been specially 3. CMistians are commctncled not to lay 
desirous to get them into the church, np t1·ectsnres on earth, but to lay them np 
and to keep them there, notwithstanding in heaven. 
their conduct was unbecoming the pro- "Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
fession of Christians. These men paicl upon earth, where moth and rust cloth 
well, and contributed largely to build corrut.Jt,and where thieves break througb. 
splendid houses, n,ucl to fix them up and steal: but lay up for yourselves 
with "all the modern improvements;" treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
and hence, being so very useful, it is a nor rust cloth corrupt, and where thieves 
mn,tter of necessity that they be retain- do not break through nor steal: for 
eel in the church. These facts have been where yo.ur treasure is there will your 
read and known of all obse rvers both he:trt be also." Math. vi : 19, 20, 21. 
in and out of the church. Here is a positive command not to hy • 

Ministers have not been fRithful in this ~up treasures upon earth, and yet it is un
regard; they have spoken smooth words, ~ deniable that many professing Christians 
and cried "peace, peace, when there was live in its constant and habitual viola
no peace," except the peace of the grave- tion. They LAY UP their treasures to be 
yard-of corruption and rottenness. consumed by the moth or rust, or else to 
The times now demand faithfulness on be taken by thieves and robbers. Our 
the part of Christian ministers, apd no Lord does not prohibit his followers 
minister who neglects to discharge this from ACQUIRING property, but it is th e 
obligation is worthy of his high and holy LAYING UP or hoarding which is forbid
calling. He is an unfaithful steward, den. And the reason assigned by our 
and as such will be condemned when the Lord is this; "For where your treasure 
Lord comes. is there will you1· hem·t. be also." 

2. B~tt is it a sin to be 1·ich? This is a positive declaration, based 
This. depends on circumstances. A upon our Lord's knowledge of the hu

man may become rich by" unjust gains;" man heart, for "he knew what was in 
or he may be rich from the fact that he man." We may therefore regard it as an 
withholds from the poor and needy, the axiomatic truth that, whe1·e one's t1·eas~tre 

fatherless and the widow, those things is the hem·t will be. Such is the nature 
which it is in his power to give. Under of man, if his treasure be on earth, his 
these circumstances, it is a sin to be rich; heart will be on earth; and if hi s treas
but we can hardly suppose any real ure be in heaven, his heart will be in 
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heaven. Rich men may become Chris- When Zaccheus believed on Christ, he 
tians, but it r equires a harder struggle, made the following declaration: " And 
a he a vier cross, and a greater sacrifice Zaccheus stood, and said unto the Lord : · 
fo r them to become such than l'or the Behold, Lord, the HA-LF OF MY GOODs I 
middle and poorer classes. Hence we GIVE TO THE POOR; and if I have t aken 
read: "Hearken, my beloved brethren, any thing from any man by false accusa
Hath not God chosen the poor of this tion, I restore him fourfold." Luke 
world rich in faith, and heirs of the xix: 8. 
kingdom which he hath promised to 1Zaccheus proved his faith and sinceri
them that love !Jim?" James ii : 5.' ty by his works. He was rich, and just
Christ taught his disciples thus: "Sell ly conceived it to be his duty to divest 
that ye have, aud give alms; provide himself of a large portion of his posses
yourselves bags which wax not old, a sions, so that he might transfer his 
t reasure in the heavens that faileth not, treasure and his heart from earth to 
·where no thief approacheth, neither heaven . 
moth corrupteth. For where your treas- But how few follow the noble example 
ure is, t here will your heart be also." of Zaccheus? Many act in matters of 
And in this connection, with special re- religion as they do in buying goods; 
fe rence to his second coming, he adds : they want the cheapest article-a religion 
"Let your loins be girded about. and that doe s not cost much! And if the 
your lights burning; and ye yourselves same t est was submitted to them which 
like unto men that wait for their Lord, was submitted to the young ruler, they 
when he will r etum from the wedding; would, as he did, go away sorrowful. He 
that when he cometh and knocketh, they had "kept the commandments fi:om his 
may open unto him immediately. Bless- youth up, and when J esus heard these 
eel are those servants, whom the Lord things, he said unto him, yet lackest 
when he cometh shall find watching: thou one thing: Sell all that thou hast, 
verily I say unto you, that he shall gird and distribute unto the poor, and thou 
himself, and make them to sit down to shalt have treas ure in !l eaven: and come 
meat, and will come forth and serve follow me. And when he h eard, be was 
them. And if he shall come in the very sorrowful: for he was very rich." 

second watch, or come in the third I Luke xviii: 21, 22, 23. 
watcll, and FIND THEM so, blessed are If many of the rich were now tested 
those servants. And tllis know, that if like this young rnler, the result would 
the good man of the house had known ~ be the same ; ancl, indeed, no doubt this 
what hour the thief would come, he ~ would be t rue of thousands of profess
would have watched, and not have suf- ing Christians, judging from the t enaci
fe red his house to be broken through. ty with which they hold on to their 
Be ye therefore ready also : for the Son earthly treasure, while the poor, the 
of Man cometh at an hour when ye think naked, and the hungry are perishing 
not." Luke xii; 33-'!0. around them. Their treasures are ou 

The people of' God, having food and earth, and as a necessary consequence, 
raiment, sho uld be content; and if they their hearts are on earth also. They 
have more than this they shou ld dis- "look at the things that a1·e seen," and 
tribute to the poor, and give liberally I" love the world," its allurements, its 
for tlle spread of the gospel. Not to do fashions, and its follies. 
this is sinful in the ·sight of Gocl, and for 4. The pe1·ils of the 1·ich. 
this neglect they will be held accountable ( Paul says : For we brought nothing 
in the cla.y of judgment. ) into this world, and it is certain we can 
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carry nothing out. .A.nd having food and his barns and build greater: and to say 
raiment, let us be therewith content. to his soul, "Thou hast much goods laid 
But they that will be rich fa-ll into temp- up for many years ; take thine ease, eat, 
tation and a snare, and into maJy fool- drink, and be merry. But God said unto 
ish and hurtful lusts, which drown men him, Fool, this night thy soul shall be 
in destruction and perdition. For th e required of thee: then whose shall those 
love of money (gain) is the root of all things be which thou hast provided~" 
evil: which while some coveted after, And then follows the great and important 
they have erred from the f:tith, and lesson, " 8o is he that layeth up t1·easu1·e 
pierced themseh·es through with many fo7· himself, and is not 1·ich towa1·d God.'' 
sorrows. But thou, 0 man of God! flee Luke :xii: 13- 21. Thnt is, eve1y one who 
these thing~; atJd follow after righteous- lays up treasures on earth, and neglects 
ness, godliness, faith, love, patience, the true riches, is like this 1·ich fool pre
meekness. Fight the good fight of faith, sentec\ to us in the parable. This is the 
lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou declaration of that Lawgiver who is 
art also called, and hast professed a able to save and to destroy, and whose 
good profession before many witnesses." word will stand when heaven and earth 
1 Tim. vi : 8-12. shall have passed away. 

Such are some of the perils of the What a fearful thing it is to be rich! 
rich, and those who will or desire to be Its perils are fearful. .A.nd, yet, to be 
so. They "fall into temptation;" they 1ich is the object of a very large portion 
are tempted to indulge in and to follow of mankind. Mammon is the god before 
the "lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the which men bow in adoration and praise, 
eyes, and the pride of life." Having the forgetting that it is impossible "to 
means to gratify every wish, they are serve God and Mammon." 
carried along with the current or "course The J>e7·'ils of the rich are f~wthe7· in
of this world," and are finally "drowned m·easecl by the great cli.fficttlty of their en
in destruction and perdition." They te?·ing into the kingdom of God. 
fall into the many "snares,' which Satan "How hardly shall they that have 
sets to catch men, and "into many fool- riclHlS enter into the Kingclom of God! 
ish desires anc1lm7·tfttllusts," which they For it is easier for a camel to go through 
conceive must be gmtifiecl. They for- a needles' eye, than for a rich man to 
get that if any one would be a disciple enter into the Kingdom of God." Luke 
·of Christ, he must deny himself, take up :xviii: 24, 25. See also Mark x : 23-g7, 
his cross, and follow Him, wlw, "though and Mathew xix: 24. 
rich, for our sakes became poor." From the above it appears to be. ex-

" And one of the company saicl unto tremely difficult for a rich man to enter 
him, Master, speuk to my brother, that the Kingdom of God; and why dif!icult? 
h e divide the inheritance with me. .A.nd Because the treasure of a rich man is on 
he said unto him, man, who made me a earth, and where this is the heart will 
judge or a divider over you? And he .ilso be. .A.nd because the rich, though 
said unto them, Take heed, and beware they may give to the poor and for the 
of covetousness; for a man's life con- support of the gospel, give to be seen 
sisteth not in 'the abundance of the of, ancl glorified by men. What they 
things which he possesseth." Our Lord give is trumpted abroad in the newspa
then introduced the parable of the man pers, and proclaimed from the pulpit; 
whose ground brought forth plentifully, and thus "they have their r eward." 
and he had not room to beg tow his Such donations, though they do the re
goods ; and who concluded to pull down cipieuts good, are not acceptable in the 
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sight of God. We do not say that all text at the head of this paper gives the 
t he rich, who give at all, give in this answer. "Charge them," says Paul, that 
way; but it is undeniable that many do. are rich in this world, 
And as a proof of what we have now 1. That they be not high minded; 
said, it is not unfrequently the case that, 2. Nor tl'Ust in uncertain riches; 
they will make large contributions where 3. But in the Living God, who gives us 
they know the fact will be blazed abroad, r~chly all things to enjoy ; 
while they refuse to feed the hungry 4. That they do good; 
and clothe the naked just around them. 5. That they be rich in good works; 
It is far more pleasing to God to feed the 6. Ready to distribute; 
hungry and to clothe the naked than it 7. Willing to communicate; 
is to give hundreds and thousands of 8. L::tying up in store for themselves a 
dollars to build and fit up a church with good foundation, against the time to 
all the "fashionable and modern im- come, 
provements," which pride, ease, and a 9. That they may lay hold on eternal 
love of worldly show have suggested. life." 

It is bm·ely possible for_ a rich man to They must st1·ip themselves for the 1·ace 
be saved. God can save him, but he that is set before them. They must imi
cannot and will not save him whose tate the example of Zaccheus, and thus 
t reasure is on earth, or who trusts in his prove their faith by their works. They 
riches. And if the Lord meant tlmt the must not be proud, aristocratic or high
difficulty of a rich man's entering the minded, but "condescend to men of low 
Kingdom of God was as great as for a estate." They must rejoice that they 
camel to pass through the eye of a lite- are "made low :" because as the flower 
ral or ordinary needle, nothing short of of' the grass he shall pass away. For 
a miracle could effect it! But if he al- the sun is no sooner risen with a bnrn
lnded, as some suppose, to a passage ing heat, but it withereth the grass, and 
through the walls of eastern cities, a the flower thereof falleth, and the grace 
sort of private entrance through which of the fashion of it perisheth : so ALSO 

Camels COUld pass only by having the SHALL THE RICH MAN FADE AWAY IN HIS 

burdens removed from their backs, and WAYS." James i ~ 10, 11 
coming clown on their knees ; then the J. T. WA.LSH. 
rich, in order to be saved, must ttnload 
themselves of their riches, and come 
clown on their knees before God. 

('l'o be Continued ) 

Destroying Church Co-operation. 
Is it not far better, then, to pray with B1·othm· Lipscomb :-I am not disposed, 

Agur: "Remove far from me vanity just now, to cliscuss the right of' brethren 
and lies : give me neither poverty nor 
riches; feed me with food convenient 
for me: lest I be full, and deny thee, and 

or of churches to co-operate through a 
Missionary Society, but I desire that 
truth and justice shall receive clue re-

say, Who is the Lord ? or lest I be poor spect, and especially that matters with 
and steal, and take the name of my God which I am personally connected shall 
in vain." Prov. xxx : 8, 9. not be misrepresented. To this end, I 

The most desirable condition in life, call your attention to a paragraph from 
is "neither poverty nor 1iches ;" in other your pen on page 5th of the current vol
worcls, to have "food and raiment," and nme of the Gospel Advocate. You say: 
"therewith to be content." What now "We object to institutions formed by 
is the duty of a rich Christian ? The individuals that assume to themselves 
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the work of the church, and destroy all venture a res triction upon your language 
church operation and co-operation. For which you have not impo~ed. The least 
instance, the society whose h eadquar- that you can mean is certainly this: thal; 
ters are at Lexington, Ky., are formed of we have assumed to ourselves a work cf 
individuals-"Brethren," who contribute the church, and that we destroy all 
to it. Their rules of procedure fail to chmch operation and co-operation in 
t ell what kind of brethren. 'l'he consti- missiona1y w01·lc. 
tution of this Society, or 1·ules of proce- Now, how does this statement, thus 
clu1'e, clo not even recognize the exist- restricted, agree with facts ? Let your 
ence ofsuch an organization as aChurch readers see the facts, and judge. The 
of Christ. Again, this Society, in its only churches within mylrnowledge who 
best days, has never raised over about are now " operating" singly as churches 
nine or ten thousand dollars. Last ·year in sending out missiona1ies, are such as 
about fi ve, with a fair representation have been induced to do so by the re
much less than this. It pays, the pres- commendation of this very Society, and 
ent year, its Corresponding Secretary the infiue11ee of its officers. They are 
two thousand dollars and his travelling churches right here in the heart of Ken
expenses, which will amount to from five tucky, in full sympathy with the lliis
hunclred to one thousand more. We do sionary Society, and one of them is the 
not believe it is economical, j ust or Lexington church itself. Does this look 
Hcriptural to expend !'rom twenty-five to like destroying "all church operation 
forty per cent of the ofl'erings of Chris- and co-operation ?" In justice, Brother 
tiau sacrifice before it reaches the Lipscomb, you will certainly retract that 
preacher who preaches the wore! of life." 

In the first of the above sentences, 
you object to certain institutions which 
you charge with cloing two very obj ec
tionable things: 1st. 4ssuming to them
selves "the work of the church." 2d. 
Destroying ' all chu1·ch opemtion ancl co
opm·ation." You next name " the Socie
ty whose headquarters are at Lexing
ton" as an instance. 

Now your language, unlimited as it 
stands, contains an accuSlttion of a most 
sweeping character. The expression, 
" the wo;·lc of the chu?'Ch," means all the 
work that the church does; and you 

statement, and let your readers know 
that "the brethren" co-operating in this 
Society have publicly pledged them
selves to individual Church action, have 
instructed their Corresponding Secreta
ry to urge such action upon every rich 
church, and have actually made the in
itiative in such work, while those who 
claim to be the peculiar champions of it 
have clone nothing. Here we have, not 
an argument, but a cl0monstration, show
ing that well directed missionary effort 
has a tendency to JJ?'ocluce "church ope
ration" instead of destroying it. 

The next statement in the extract 
charge our Society wi th assuming all above, which I cleem worthy of notice, 
this to itself. .A.ud when you say that is the intimation that we made an unfair 
we destroy " all chu1·ch opemtion ancl representfLtion of the amount of money 
co-ope1'ation," you are careful to make we raisecllas t year. Let me quote your 
your statement unlimi ted by prefixing words again : "This Society in its best 
the term all . Your readers might sup- days has never raisecl over about nine or 
pose, therefore, that uo church is al- t en thousand dollars. Last year about 
lowed either to operate or to co-operate five, with a jai1· 1'ep1·esentation much less 
where we can prevent it. I do not be- than this." This I take very much as a 
lieve that you could have intended to personal charge again~t myself, as I 
say all this; hence, iu charity, I will happen to be the author of the only 

.. 
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document published in our Minutes in be done by some one, neither church 
which there is a chance for unfair rep- operation nor church co-operation will 
resentation. If I have been guilty of ever have an existence. This you know 
anything of this kind, I deserve rebuke; very well. How cruel, then, to repre
if not, I wish to be acquitted of the sent that all the money paid him is that 
charge. 'Vill you please to m:Lke speci- much expended before it reaches the 
fications? preacher who preaches the word of life. 

Your third statement demanding at- He who does most to kindle in the hearts 
tention is that in reference to the salary of brethren a burning zeal for the evan
of our Uorresponding Secretary. , In the gelization of the poor, and to draw forth 
first place, you mistake the amount of their liberality to this heaven appointed 
his traveling expenses. If you will con- labor, is the man who preaches the word 
suit the Minutes of the last year in which of' life the most effectually for the want 
he labored, you will find, that instead of of this generation. 
being from Jive hund1·ed to one thou.sand In conclusion, let me add, that the 
dollars, it was only $00 00. But this is a Executive Committee of the Kentucky 
small matter compared with what you Christian Missionary Society, of which 
say next. Yon represent, thttt by such a I am an humble member, are neither 
~>alary we "expend from twenty-five to more nor less than a laborious Commit
fo rty per cent of the ofl'e rings of Chris- tee who act as agents for the receipt 
t ian sacrifice before it reaches the and disbursement of such sums of money 
preacher who preaches the word of life." as are entrusted to us by churches and 
Your sense of justice must r evolt at this individuals. Nearly all the money we 
statement, when you compare it with receive is sent by churches They cer
facts. This Corresponding Secretary is tainly have the Scriptum! right to make 
himself one of the most laborious of all us their agents. We certainly have the 
the "preachers who preach the word of same right to act as their agents. We do 
life." He is away from home as much, so to the best of out' ability, and make to 
and preaches as many sermons, as any them a printed report of our agency once 
evangelist in the field; he immerses as a year. We give liberally ofourown moo
many persons as some of them, and does ey, and largely of our labor. After all this 
as much good by his preaching, perhaps, toil, and all our heartfelt longings for the 
as any one of them. His labor, however, spread of pnre primitive Christianity, it 
is chiefly confined to the richer elass of ill hard for us to be misrepresented, and 
congregations, ancl his task is chiefly for our work to be carricatured and ridi
that most difficult one of enlarging the culed in the public ptints. We do not 
benevolence of the brethren. He goes hold ourselves above the criticism of 
out among churches that have never our brethren; and if we take any wrong 
learned how blessed it is to give to the step at any time, we are willing to be re
poor, and teaches them that most es- buked; but to be misrepresented, and 
sentiallesson. In the midst of frowns held up as attemptin~ to clestroy the 
and coldness enough to chill the blood very work which we are upholding, is 

hard indeed. I am not mad, but I am 
of any com :non advocate, he struggles 
to kindle a flame of benevolence, and 
often succeeds in swelling the annual 
gifts of congregations from tens to pro-
portionate hundreds. Turning sinners 
to Christ is a task of ease and pleasure 
compared with his. And unless his task 

deeply grieved, at the course you see fit 
to pursue. 

Yours in the hope of a better 
understanding of right and duty, 

J . W. McGARVEY. 
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 25, 1867. 
We certainly have not a wish to rep-

' 
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resent the operations of the Kentucky 
Society infany other than a fair and just 
light. If we have misrepresented it in 
any way we are anxious to correct the 
misrepresentation. We certainly sh&ll 
not accuse Bro . .McGarvey of misrepre
senting us or our writings, for th!Lt is a 
style of speaking of brethren, that with 
all the complaints made against us for more secure and permanent, but their 
injustice, we strive to avoid. If Brother efforts to ma.ke firm and steadfast, 
McGarvey will point out to us, where we through misjudgment and mismanage
have ever hinted tha.t any brother or mentor some other cause, r esulted in 
brethren were "attempting to 'destroy just the opposite from what was at
church operation or co-operation," we tempted. So, to say that a course re
will gratefully thank him; and as pub- sulted in a certain end, is not to say that 
licly and humbly as we know how ask those who followed that course attempt
the pardon of the brother or brethren, · eel or designed the end. So, then, it is 
and of our Heavenly Father. In all of your judgment and not your intention, 
our objections to the work and teachings the result of.your work, not your attempt, 
of our brethren, we · are confident, we that we call in question. Bro.McG.arvey 
have not once allowed ourselves, even in can certainly perceive this distinction, 
ou1· mind, ·to call in question the motives we only wonder that lle fa.iled to do it 
or intentions of any of·them, much less when he penned th.e sentence, "to be 
have we intimated such a thing in our misrepresented and held up as attempt
writings. Our own motives have been ing to destroy the very works, which we 
called in ques tion, !Lnd tra.duced, but, are upholding, is hardindced." \Ve fail 
Brother McGarvey, we h!Lve no where to perceive the force of your criticism 
intimated that a single friend of the so- on the expression, "'the ·work of the 
cicties were intending or attempting any church." To say an agent !Lssumed the 
thing contrary to the authority of God's work of an individual, does not ordina
appointments. "Attempt," Bro. Me- rily convey the idea that he assume all 
Garvey, carries the idea of design and the V.'Ork of the individual in all the 
intent. Please point us to the p<tssage matters of life. And if it is taken in an 
or sentence that ever indicated tha.t any uulimite'l sense at all,-it embraces all 
b rother, in or out of Kentucky, ever de- the work or labor of the a.gent not of 
signecl or attempted the destruction of the patient. According to our under
either church "operation or c0-ope1'a- standing of the u~e of language, and the 
tion." If you f<til to find it, ple!tse do rel<Lt.ion of terms, our language would 
not repeat the charge again. We give rather mean that all th e work performed 
every brother who favors societies creel it by the society was work of the church, 
for just as much sincerity in his profes- which it had assumed. Yet our object 
sions of respect for the appointments of has been to write, so as to make our
God as we claim for ourselves. But men selves und erstood by the masses, rather 
.and organizations frequently effect what to stand the test of the hypercritical, 
t hey do not design, and the contrary of and we apprehend that no 01'dina1'y mind 
~vhat they attempt. I do not believe had 11ny doubt as to the meaning of our 
that our Methodist or Presbyterian language. In reference to the expres
friends ever designed or attempted to sian, "all operation or CO· operation," 
destroy the authority of God's institu- our language was well considered, and 

, 
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conveyed the idea that we intended. means of operation and co-operati6n, 
Your charitable restriction we disavow, the converse must be also true. This is 
and do not confine our charge to the in- manifest from your own report. But 
fluence exerted on the missionary work you may say, "this affects only the mis
of the church. If Bro. McGarvey had sionary work of the church, and you (I) 
only hn.ve extended his charity a little have made the sweepiilg assertion ·that 
in another direction, he would not have its influence is to clestroy 'all operation 
charged us with making the impression, or work of the church.'" Now the So
that no church is allowed to operate, etc. ciety must be found eel upon the prcsump
This conveys the idea that I charged the tion that the church cannot, or will not 
members of the society with designing do the missionary work so well as a hu
to destroy church operation and co-op- man society can. Hence, when your so
eration. Which we have never clone. ciety prospers, has the con'fldence of the 
But he would have perceived that we b1·etlwen and get their contributions, the 
only intimated that the tendency and in- churches do nothing, but so soon as they 
fluence of those societies were to de- lose confidence in the society, the 
stroy all church operation and co-opera- churches become active. The disastrous 
tion. This, we apprehend, is all that the failure of your society last year, strength
ordinary mind understood, from our ened the conviction that "the bringing 
language-this we intended to affirm- as many as possible of our laborers into 
this we are willing to detend. The fact closer connection with those from whom 
that many inclividuals and churches in the wages come, and by having read be
sympathy with this society encourage fore caeh church so co-operating, the 
church action, does not at all militate monthly report of its own evangelist," 
against the fact that the society itself much more good would be accomplished 
has a tendency to destroy church and stimulate the churches to the activi
operation. For just to the extent that ty of which you speak. If congrega
an individual gives of his means to the tiona! activity and operation is encour
society, he withdraws it from the church. aged, it must result in the destruction 
For the present "Rules of PToced1we" of of your society of individuals. But if 
the society make no provision for the 'individuals are convinced that thEy can 
representation of churches- but is com- form societies more efficient for doing 
posed exclusively of " brethren in the one work of the church than the church 
State of Kentucky who contribute to its itself, it will be easy to convince them . 
funds.'' Your former "Constrtution" that they can form societies that will 
did make provisions for the representa- more effectually do other works of the 
tion of churches by messengers; . but church. If human societies are more 
now nothing of this kind can be done. efficient for preaching the gospel, why 
Now, if an individual Christian is able may they not be more efficient for pro
to contribute one hundred dollars to the rooting temperance, for feeding the hun
spread of the Gospel- if he contributes gry, for promoting love, peace and 
it to the church, it can find no represen- good will among men? Societies are 
tation in the society; if he contributes formed for the performance of each of 
it to the society, he withdraws so much these works, and every other work for 
menus of operation from the church. which the church was established, ju~t 
Just to the extent then that the society as legitimately as for preaching the gas
receives funds the church is deprived of pel, and the church becomes an empty, 
them. .So that as the society prospers meaningless form, a sounding brass, 
the churches must wane, and lack the emasculated of its spirit, divested of its 
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sancti.ty, and ~ts authority and usefulness ci.nnati society. The logicalresult of these 
are forever gone. The church is the best· p~;emises, we gladly note, he shrinks 
~rganizationin the worldf<Or accomplish- back from dedaring. ';rhis, to our mind, 
ing every work for which -it was created, , is the most objectiona'lille ground the so
or it is worth nothing. Hence the form- cieties coul'.! be placed upon. Bro. P.'s 
ing of a human society to do any work use of the terms, universal church in 
of the church tends directly to destroy ; connection with the society organization, 
all church operation and co-operation, · we think can have no other meaning. 
and d~rades that church formed of God His likening 0f the relationship of the 
as the Pillar and support of tbe truth, as congregations to this church universal, 
'fnferlor to the insti tutions and ordi- to the rclationshi.p existing betw-een the 
nances of man's own devising. Were- Genera'l Government and States of the 
g ret much to wound the feelings of one 1 Union was so unfortl'lnate, if this was 
we have learned to· esteem so highly for : not his meaning, that, for fear we do him 
his work's 1>ake as we .have Brother Me- injustice, we will not -comment upon it. 
Garv·ey., but we would regret infinitely But, in reterence to the churches in Ken
more to wound God our Maker, and Je- tucky encouraging church action, we are 
sus Christ our dear :savior, by showing· free and rejoice to ·be able to state 
a preference for, and exalting any lnsti- that the tendency in that direction 
tuti<m of man ab0ve the kingdom found- that was exhibited in the report 
eel on Ch1ist as chief corner stone, ancl of the "Ex-ecutive Board" was very 
-cemented with his blood. To operate: marked; so much so that we had 
t hrotigh an institution of man's devising . headed a resume :mel critique upon the 
in preference to the church of God is, in : address of the Society an "Anti-S@ciety 
our esteem, to exait man as of superior: Document," which we were prevented 
w1~{!om and power to God. To call in. from publishing by the proposition of 
q\lestion the efficiency of God's appoint- Bro. Munnell tG discuss the f!Uestions 
ments, as the ibest :(we Jlacllike to have involved in the Society. But while the 
said the only) tha;t can be ordained tor 'tendell'Cy, as exhibited in the ~:eport of 
the accomplishment o1 'God's designs, is the Executive Board, was in that direc
to ·call in question the wisdom or power tion, the constitution or rules or pro
of God. As highly as we respect Bro. cedure, adopted for the government of 
McGarvey {and. there is no man the Society in its future operations, ex
living, of his years, that we had hibited a long stride in the opposite di
f'ormecl a higher appreciation of for rection. "The Rules of Procedure" 
his work) and his associates, there constitute the declaration of the pur
are questions here involving too poses of the Society and give the rules 
high, holy and sacred interests, both to for its future goverament. 1V.e 1>epea-t 
·God and man, for us to yield an iota. The , again, thev rn:-.ke no provisioEl for the 
only defense that can ·t>e ~ade of these: represe'!~t,Ltion of any churcll or combi
i·nstitutions is, that there must be a uni- · nation of ·churches. Do not even recog
vers:~l organization of the -church of God: nize the existence Gf a church of Christ. 
with an el!-rthiy, central head, that over- : Membership is based on a moneyed con
looks and directs the operations of all tribution, G! a very indefinite class of 
the numerous local organizations or con- . people called "Breth!-en.'' For this di
gregations. The premises that lead to versity in the report of the ''Executive 
this conclusion were laid clown not very Board" and the declaration of your fa
definitely by Bro. Pendleton, in his last ture purposes, I am not responsible. 
address at the last meeting of the Cin- We possibly clid wrong in stating that 

, 
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t he report of your meeting as to the On Writing for the Press. 
funds raised was not a fair one, withgut Public speakers, desire to address as 
specification. Forgive us this .wrong, many hearers as possible, writers, as · 
and we will now' specify·. To show what many readers. 
the advantage _of the Society is, the pro
per plan would be to show how much 
the Society had raised that the_ churches 
would not have raised without the So
ciety. Instead, however, of doing this, 
you report credits to the Society the 
amounts raised by the preachers from 
the congregations, after those preachers 
had been dismissed by the Society ~tnd 
had no connection with it. Now there 
·is no fairness in representing that as 
~ociety-work which is done by the evan
gelists 'after they are cUsmissed from the 
Society's service, and which they do 
t hrough the :tid of the churches@!' at _ 
t heir own cha,rges. A man does n0.t.need 
a society to help .him preach at bis own 
charges, nor docs a c_hnreh need a socie
ty to enable i_t.to collect its own offerings 
and give them .to the preacher that la
bors with it. Of the $5,574 25 -reported 
as raised by the ~ociety, $3025 10 was 
raised by the evangelists from the 
churches for which they labored. A 
goodly amount of this after .the evange
lists had been discharged by the Socie
ty. This would leave the society's work 
much lessened. In a<;ldition to this, your 
report represents that ~>everal congrega
t ions and districts were prevented from 
u sing their means by depending upon 
:the Society, and the failure of the Socie
t y to co-operat~ with them: We have 
n ot seen a docu.ment that exhibited more · 
fully the superiorit,y of the church over 
human institutions than your last report. 
And if one half the labor and means had 
!been expended in exciting the activity 
zeal and operation of the churches that 
have been expended in building- up vour 
Society, the result would have been' ten 
Jold greater. Would havt been perma
nent, because in accordance with the 
will of God. Would have t ended to ce
ment union and harmony instead of dis
eord and strife. A further response we 
must postpone for another week. 

D. L. 

By talking to e. very few, 
A preacher does some good: 

:r.ruch more he'll d o, while talkinN to 
A listeni•g multitu<le. o 

By reeording thoughts in a diary, a, 

man may benefit himself: by publishing 
them, he may benefit um WORLD. He 
will even derive moTe benefit himself, by 
writing for the public, than by simply 
writing for amusement or recreation. 
He may express himself indifferently, 
when he expects no one to read his effu .. 
sions:.; but when he knows tllat thous
ands are to peruse his "thougl1ts ex
pressed," he ·will be- at least, he should 
be-more careful for the em:rectness of 

)lis sentiments, and more attentive to 
his manner of,.expression. 

Writing for publication may, therefore, 
be attended with two very important re
sults: 

I. The attention, application, and ex
ercise of the mental powers, necessary 
to the preparation of a document that 
~hall be fit to be ?'U td, t ends to the im
provement of the writer's own mind. 

II. If truth, wisdom, knowledge, be 
communicated; if morality, principles, 
duty, be taught; and if ihe writer's style 
be SUCh as:to CLOTHE HIS WORDS WITH 

POWER, he will be enabled to do good to 
others : and this, in _proportion to the 
.number of those he can· address through 
the meclia m of a wiclely-circulating pa
per. 

To " clothe our words with power," 
we must 11wan what we say, aJJ.d say just 
w)lat we mean. We must express our 
thoughts briefly, clearly, candidly, free
ly, and pointedly. We must speak or 
write on the most important subjects, at 
the most proper time, with the greatest 
possible earnestness, energy, and sim
plicity. 

It is with such convictions respecting 
the nature of the duty of writing for t)J.c 
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Press, that I comply with the solicita- present God, who is ever taking cogni
tioB of Bro. Lipscomb to write occasion- zance of all our ways, and continually 
ally for the Gospel Advocate. observing the conduct of our lives. 

One should not be too has ty in coming Let us, then, speak and act as for eter-
before the· p.ublic, either as a writer or nity; remembering, that "for every idle 
SJ:>eaker. But when called, il t is om· duty .word that men shall speak, they shall 
to anstoe·r: when invited, we may cer- ;give account in the day of. judgment." 
t liJ]nly venture to take a se(JJt among the W. PINKERTON. 
Teachers. St.John's, Ohio. Feb. 3,1867. 

Of course' the Editors wirll expect 
something original; and, as&nredly, I \ 
shall copy no man's peculiar style, or 

Bible Union House , 
NEWBERN, . NORTH CAROLINA ; 

dictiOJa, or l:ilnguage; excepting, that I 
shall clairl!.l the privilege of qy,oting from 
authors, writers, and hietori:1ns, sacred 
or profane, when occasion requires. 

Eight volumes of the Advocate have 
gone forth on their mission to mankind. 
We can form no just conception of the 
amount of good which, during past 
years, these papers have done towards 
instructi:m-g, encouraging, and building 
up the thousands of disciples who have 
perused them. None can estimate the 
benefits. that may accrue to the thousands 
or famHies, to which the Advocate, du-

To supply the destitute poor and the 
:freedmen with Bibles, . TesM,aments, re
~igious books, and tracts, free of charge. 
i This ageru:y is conducted by ti1e Dis
;cipies of Christ, ils free from all secta
:riau bias, and constitutes a channel 
;through which the faithful may contri- . 
;bute of their means to a good and noble 
!cause. "Man shall not live by bt·eacl 
;alone, but by every word that proceed
:eth out of the mouth of God." We ap
ipeal to all Christians and to the friends 
of humanity to aid us to the extent of 

:their ability. Our object is to put the 
ring the current year, may be a weekly ·Revised Testament or ·H JT. Anderson's 
visitant. 'Version intc the hands of. the poor and 

It ought, then, to be the aim of every of freed·men who can read. Let us prove 
contributor to its {:Olumns,-every one 
who assumes a share of the responsi
bility of providing for the spiritual 

'ourselves· to ber in deed and in truth, 
, Christian phiiantlwopists. Brethren ancl 
:sisters, sending money, can designate 

wants of the brotherhood; or, in other for -which-Version it shall be expended; 
words, of preparing for the minds of its and tliei./wisnes sh:ill be faithfully ·car
nurnerous readers,-to impart some use- ried· out. All funds for this object should 
fnl information, cornmunicatesorne valu- be addressed to 
able knowledge, or give some whole
some instruction, whicJ: shall n:ot only 
benefit the present reader, but also tell 
upon the jutu1·e genemtions of me11. 

This thought, that the influence we are 
exerting now; will be felt, perhaps, a 
hundred, or a thousand yeat-s hence, (if 
the world shou!d stand so long,) ought 
to impress our minds with a deep sense 
of what we say or do. But a still more 
weighty consideration is, that we are 
living, acting, speaking, W1'iting, beneath 
the all-seeing eye of the eYery-where-

J.T. WALSH, 
Newbern, N.c. 

A good mime is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, and loving .. favor ra
ther than silver and gold.: 

The rich and poor meet together.: the 
Lord is the maker oftham rull. 

A prudent man"foreseeth the ev,il;and 
hideth himself: but the ·simple pass on; 
,and are punished. 
- By humility and the fear of the Lord 
are riches, and honor, and lifEr. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT 

c·. KENDRICii, EDITOR, BA&TROP, TEXA.B.. 

What is :Faith ? 
The following interesting definition of 

faith, derived from the 11th chapter of 
Hebrews, is from the Evangelist: 

Faith, then, defined in two simple and' 
comprehensive words, consists in "con
viction" and " confidence," conviction of 
one's individual sinfulness, his need of a 
Savior, and the i~definite wi:llingness 
and ability of Christ to forgive all wh() 
come unto God by him ; followed by a 

The clear and philosophical answer 
given to this question, in the first verse 
of the Ilth chapter of Hebrews, is un-

feeling of confidence and trust in this 
fortunately obscured by the rendering 

unseen Redeemer, which enables the 
which the King James translators have 
put upon the original. May I not call 
the attention of your readers to th,fs.im
portant point? 

sinner to commit his eternal interests t oe 
his keeping "as unto a faithful Creator." 

When this step has been .taken, then· 
the soul, long tossed upon a sea of con
flict and doubt, enters the peaceful: har
bor and casts anchor ·•within the· Vail, 
which Jesus the forerunner has for us 

Dr. Robinson, who is generally con
ceded to rank among the first in n.u
thOlity, not only in the department of 
Biblical research, but also of New Tes-

entered." Then he who stillerl the tu~ 
ta:ment lexicography, adduces no such multuous waves of Galilee's lake, utters 
meaning as "substance" and '"evidence" 

the voice of command, and immediately 
for the original Greek words, which we 
find in the commonly received version. 

there is a great · calm'-Bweet foretaste 
of that rest which "remaineth for the 

In their stead he favors the use of the 
people of God." 

words "conviction" and "confidence;" 
and in this opinion he is supported by 
the testimony of other eminent. men. 
Look into the subject carefully, and see 
if such a rendering does not appeal to 
the common judgment of tlie intelligent 
Christian, as well as to the discriminat
ing taste of the scholar. 

In what sense can faith be considered 
the substance . of any thing? It is an 
emotion or act of the soul, and cannot 
be seen or felt but in its effects. Is it 
not rather the confidence one feels in the 
sure and unfailing promises of God
tile trust he reposes in the atoning effi
cacy of the blood of Christ? Neither is 
faith. the "evidence of things not seen;" 

·. it:is the conviction produced upon the 
soul by the evidence presented to the 

It is better that we have the truth on 
this, and many other subjects stated by 
others ; hence we cUpo th:e above· from 
the Texas Baptist Hemld. Some of our 
own br~thren have not quite understood 
this subject. Perhaps they will be in-
duced to study and to learn. c. K . 

Endowment of Baptist Papers. 
The second liumber of the Baptist 

Hei·ald, published at Houston by -
Link-a weekly devoted to Baptist in
terests, had an article calling on Texas 
Baptists to "stick to Bro. Link," and at 
once establish his pape1·. The writer' 
signs himself«Earnest." The twentietG. 
number ofthe Ch1istian Companion, :'1 

Baptist monthly published at Jefferson. 
mind of those realities which exist un- 1.exas, has an article by "More Ea?·nest," 
seen, "eternal in the heavens." and headed ".A Dare," proposing to b~ 
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) k' . . one of two hundred to pay $10 to Bro, rules them. They are rna -mg provrswu 
Clarke to establish his Christian Com- for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof, 
panio~, and take it out in papers. And when they ought to be doing just th e 
the same paper has a ••Response to a reverse." 

D:ue," headed, "Still moTe EaTnest," Bro. Adams also sends the :following 
which says: excellent thoughts: 

"Now, as two hundred persons a1·e ".Aooiding·Temptation.-Considerfrom 
hard to find, who are willing to advance time to time what passions reign ~ost 
this mite, I propose to be one of twenty in the soul, and havingcliscovered them. 
who will pay $100, to p1ace the paper in take a course of life clean contrary to 
this enviable condition, or of fifty to pay them in thought, word, ancl· deed. 
$40, or any less amount; and if no.thing "W(J]iting for God's Time.-The same
better can be done, I will be one of ten 

1 
spirit which teaches a man to cry earn-· 

to pay $200, to. be refunded as soon as estlyt0'.God, sho{llcl teach us to waft 
Brother Editor can do so. And for the patiently; for as 1t assures him the 
assistance and extension of the paper, I mercy is in the Lord'·s hanel, so it assures 
will be cme of one hundred, of fifty, of him it will be give·a forth in the Lord';::. 
twenty-five, or of ten, who will take time. 

twenty copies of the paper for distribu- "Eleven Reasons jm· not .Accepting an 
tion. Thus at once placing the com- Invitation :to a Fashionable PaTty.-TJae 
panion in the hands of the indigent, as 
well as those who are able to pay for it, 
thereby doing great good, as well as re
lieving our brethren of an incubus." 

Wonder if we have ten or two hundred 
brethren, as earnest as the most eamest 
Baptists. We , are doing a benevolent, 
Christilin work, and I would be glad for 
others to share with us. Certainly we 
have the best cause ever in the hands of 
mortals. Shall a few bear all the burden? 
Shall the work languish. for pecuniary 
aid? Speak ou.t, brethren. Surely the 
friends of Christian union, the friends 
of God and man, will advance and push 
forward the good work. 

Circulate the Gospel Advocate, and it 
will prove an efficient agent for every 
good work. 

Brother P. H. Adams, of Florence, Wil
liamson county, Texas, says : 

"I like- th.e paper very much, and will 
do all I can to circulate it, though I find 
people not much inclined to read papers. 
They say money is too hard to ge-t. But 
I find that they generally have a supply 
of tobacco, etc. What a pity! Appetite 

religious press has done well in giving 
a wide circulation to the following ex
cellent and timely reasons for avoiding_ 
one of the most insidious of all the be
setments of the church of the present 
clay. 1. Because I have no desire to 
form . intimacies with the fashionable 
wo1·ld, to which Christians are forbidden 
to be conformed, and from which they 
are called to come out and. be separate. 
2. Because, as a Christian, I ought not, 
and cannot find pleasure in the displays 
of. vanity, ancl in the frivolous conversa
tion of those whose principal maxim is, 
• Let us eat, drink, and be merry.' 3. Be
cause, in such society, I might insensi
bly imbibe the spirit of the world, which 
a Christian is commanded not to cher
ish. 4. Because it would induce late 
hours, and necessarily lead to the neg
lect, or sleepy performance of family de
votions. 5. Because it would tempt to. 
undue indulgence of appetite, at impro
per hours, and perhaps exdte a taste fo r 
luxuries that would endanger health, 
and lead to unnecessary expense. 6. Be
cause I should find few, if any, Christ
ians there, and these alone should be my 
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cherished associates. 7. Because I should 
give offence to Christian brethren, and 
might become to them an occasion of 
stumbling. 8. Because I can spend my 
time better at many other places. 9. 
.B-ecause such company and scenes ap-

to religious institutions $2,800,000, and 
the tax on spirits paid to the Govern
ment amounted to $70,000,000. 

And how much is annualLY given for 
tobacco ?-the filthiest thing, perhaps, 
that-grows-so terribly mean that even 

pear inconsistent with taking up the hogs and dogs will not use it. It goes 
cross, and walking in the narrow way. far to cultivate our animal pr()pensities, 
10. Because it would encourage and con- and so to cau~>e a love for strong drink. 
firm the thoughtless in tlleir sinful al1en- Still, there is very little said about this 
ation fi·om God. 11. Because I should 
be very c.autious where I am found, es
pecially as I am forewarned, that in such. 
a clay and such an hour as I expect not 
the Sou of Man cometh." 

Haste not! rest not! calmly wait: 
Meekly bear the storm of tate. 
Duty be thy polar guide-
Do the right, whate'er betide ! 
Haste not! rest not ! conflicts past, 
God shall crown thy work at last ! 

and many other vices. Why not oppose
all extravagance and fleshly lusts? 

C.K. 

Drams and their Effects. 
We belong to the Temperance So

ciety-the Church of God-and believe 
that when Christians understand til.eiJ•· 
duties, and feel theiu-responsibilities, n <>-

$100,000 GONE FO'R RuM !-In opening other society will be needed. Ch?'istians 

one of the letters to the office the other L\eed lmman aid, human law, human so
day, we found a one dollar bill, on the cieties, to hinder them from taking part 
back of which, in a neat, business ·hand, in that whicll prod·uces such e1fects! 

Then Christianity must be very ianper-was wlitten the following inscription: 
"This is the last clolla1· of a fortune of 
$100,000-all of which has gone for rum. 
What a miserable fool I have been! 

JAII1ES·T. CoPP." 
Fool, indeed, thought we. And such 

is the power of rum ; and such are its 
sad effects, and the efl'ects of all strong 
drink upon those who use it. It steals 
away the bmin, and makes a man a fo~l, 
until, bewildered and seduced by its fas-
cinations, he throws himself away, a 
willing victim, and becomes a sot and a 
brute, destroys his health and his peace, 
squanders his fortune, ruins his business 
and his good name, blings his family to 
poverty and misery, and dies, at last, a 
death of horrors, and is shut out from 
the kingdom of God forever. Veiily, 
"wine is a mocker, and strong drink is 
raging, and whosoe·ver is deceived there
by is not wise ." 

Would you be always safe, reader? 
Touch not! taste not! handle not! 

Last year the people of England' paid 

feet, and consequenhly false ; - fo.r it 
claims perfection for- every good work, 
negatively and positi;yely. · 

Read the following, and see if you feel 
like taking the least part in the cause of 
such effects-making, chinking, or sell-
ing by littles or by much. 

Carefully compiled statistics show 
that sixty thousand lives are annually 
destroyed by intemperance in the 
United States. 

One hundred thousand men and 
women are yearly sent to prison, in con
se(i}uence of strong drink. 

Twenty thousand children are yearly 
sent to the poor-house for the same 
reason. 

Three hundred murders are another of 
the yearly fi·uits of intemperance. · 

Four hundred suicides follow these 
fearful catalogues of miseries. 

Two hundred thousand orphans are 
bequeathed each year to private and 
public charity. 

Two hundred million dollars are year
ly expended to produce this shocking 
amount of crime and misery, and as 
much more is lost from the same cause. 
- You.ng Reaper. 
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Modern Idolatry. for religious or benevolent purposes. 
NUMBER III. The object of these, of course, is to raise 

The re-production of these articles, money; and, while tllis end may be at
which appeared originally i.n tile" Cln·is tained, anothet·, not contemplat~d, or 
tian Union" some five years since, will recklessly ignored, may be also secured. 
not, it is hoped, appear to be either im- The p!tbUc hem·t is educated in a cel'tain 
proper or uncalled for. We have heard pa1·Ucular; and it becomes those who 
it said that, although the late terrible manage these fairs to consider, whether 
war resulted in great family suffering- they ought to be so happy as not to "con
not only on account of the losses sus- demn themselves in that which they al
tained by parents of their noble and he· . low." No practice should be adoptee!, 
roic sons, but of their personal property whether by a church, a school,-or by 
and their estates-there has been, since the leaders of the former, or the mana
the return of peace, more dissipation, gers of the latter-the moral influence 
more 'devotion to the world, more Idola- of which is even doubtful . not to say in
try- such as we have been cousiclering- jurious. No practice can be adopted 
than ever before. Persons who were that has not a moral influence either 
ne>er known to allowcarcls to enter their good or bad. Does it not become those, 
houses, or to collect the yo ung, the then, who appeal to a~ty public senti
thoughtless, and even the wicked, into ment, to consider well what they do? 
gay assemblies; have given way before They are responsible for their influence ; 
the.dem.on that has claimed their hom- and if they create; or foster; a sinful pub
age, and c:.uds and dancing-shall we lie sentiment, the rriischief they do may 
say upon the graves of their <iead ?-are not end here. 
now not only allowed, but are encour- No one can read the New Testament 
aged and justified. More gaiety, more without observing that, one trait of 
extravagant dressing, more expensive character is held in higher esteem than 
jewelry, more rich living, as to the table almost any other, by Him who dechLres 
and in domestic economy, were never by an apostle, that a "meek and quiet 
known than at present. spirit is, in the sight of Go.d, of great 

Before proceeding to another form of price." We allude to v;ant of guile. 
modern idolatry, we must glance at one "Behold an Israelite indeed." said our 
prevalent practice identified with the Lord, "in whom there is no {Jttile ." It is, 
last. We allude to what are called FAIRS also, said of our Redeemer himself, that 
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" he did no sin, neither was guile found in ed the meetings of a church of Christ,. 
his Ups." And the "knowledge that is for several successive J,ord's days. He 
from above," is said to be-" without was asked, at lengtll, by one of the mem
partiality, and withmtt guile." The "leav- bers, what he thought of what he saw 
en of the Phm·isees is hypocrisy." Now, and heard. He replied : "If any body 
what is this flagrant and hateful offence of people has the truth in its midst, you 
against good morals, and against mul- have. But I can t ell you one secret : 
tipliecl expressions of the divine will, but you will never do any thing in this city." 
the putting on of a f<tlse appearance, or Why not? said his querist. " You have 
the assuming to do good openly, when no lmmb~tg ctmongst you," said he. 

the means employed are consciously Now, why is it that the public mind is 
wrong? While the orphan, or a church, in such a state as that, not only in the 
really in need, may be benefited by the matter of education, but of religion, 
money raised, is not this way of 1'Ctising "pious frauds" are demanded in order to 
it an example of what Paul condemns, the success of a school, or of a church? 
when he denounces those who said that That the more of external glitter is ex
the Christians of that day thought it hibited- the greater the degree in which 
right to ''do evil that good might come?" the senses are appealed to-the greater 
Could he express himself more strongly numbers that will fiock to either, cannot 
than when he said of those who allowed be doubted. This is well known to those 
this,· "whose damnation is just ?" who resolve to succeed at all events; 
[Whatever may be said by politicians as and there is no difficulty in attaining au 
to the need of guile in order to success- end, when suitn.ble means are employ
and this has been the case from the days ed. " Whatsoevm· a man soweth, that 
of Pharaoh, with his magicians, until now shall he reap." But how is it, that such 
- no one who attempts to imitate Him a state of things exists? Why is it that 
v;ho alone is GooD, should give occasion plain, simple, di?·ect s tatements of the . 
to a politician, or to a man of the world truth are not as acceptable now, as in th e 
to s<ty, ''being crafty, he caught yott with clays of the apostles? The truth does 

guile." not differ: the Holy Spirit is evm· pres-
A preacher has been heard to say that ent in a congregation of Christians- as 

a "holy guile" must be employed in or- much now as then. W»He Jesus is the 
der to convert men. It is urged that eli- Head, the Holy Spirit is still the heart 
r ect appeals, in the way of stating and of the true church; and the miracles 
establishing the truth, have no effect: that attested the apostolic utterances 
that unless the truth is enforced, and by were wrought as much for us as for 
guileful methods, they will not receive their contempomries. How is it, then, 
it. This is as much as to say that, the that success depends, as a general thing, 
the Gospel is not the power of God unto not so much upon the truth itself, as 
the salvation of those who believe and upon either the manner of stating it, or 
obey it: that it needs human help to upon the amount of conformity to the 
make its way to men's hearts; and that tas tes, and the love of guile, now, as al
this help must be sheer humbug. .And ways, so popul!Lr? But a question still 
the worst feature of the case is, that underlies this. Whence those tastes ? 
such as employ means merely human, as 'Whence that admiration of what is r e
they well know, attribute the efi'ect of ally deceptive? How has the public 
them to the Spi?·it of God! A very em- mind been thus educated? Is this con
ineut lawyer- an Episcopalian-attend- clition inherent, or is it acquired? 
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The religious and political worlds re-act idea, in this par ticular, from the relig
npon each other. The one tends to ed- ious; where did the church obtain it? 
ucatc the other. Each derives ideas- Evidently from the observed fact that, 
:mel works out those ideas- from the hmnan beings love to be duped. "A pretty 
other. In the great struggle which en- penny," said one of the Popes, "has this 
throned certain political principles :first story of the Christ brought us." Polit i
in Tennessee, the writer was informed cians do little di1·ectly: eYeD when right. 
t hat the politicians h:Ld !t seat set apart I Parliamentary tactics anci indirectness 
in front of the stand they occupiecl, when accomplish almost cYery thing. And 
discussing the questions of the clay, the religious world, instead of leaven
which they called "the monrner's ing the outer world with the spirit of 
bench." Some persons called it "a pout- truthfulness and candor, has allowed 
.ing stool." Its use was reserved for itself to yield. "The church, sir," said 
those who were recanting their forme r a gentleman belonging to another or
principles, and were yielclin·g to the new ~ ganization, "the church, sir, is knocking 
regime. In Kentucky, it was said, things ~ at the cloo1· of the Lodge." This, certain
were carried to a most sinful excess. ly, should alarm her. 
In some places not only was this mourn- The bearing of all this will be at once 
ingbench adopted, but the connrts were perceived. Are fairs c01iceived in the 
conjh·mecl by crackm·s and whisky, which guileless spirit of the meek and truth
t hey r eceived in sacrilegious imitation ful Redeemer; or in the inclirect and 
of the Lord's Supper. When the first j worldly motivts of those who admire 
s tep had been taken by a recusant, not humbug, ancl know that the worlcl loves 
only was it calculaterl tl1at others would ~ it? Does the fea·r of Gocl prompt the 
1bllow the example, but an appeal was l rattles, the lotteries, the post oftices, the 
made to the pride, the love of consis- l suppers, the voting for swords-and for 
tency-the shame- of such as hac! in no- many other things-at so much per vote; 
cently acted, shewing the disgrace that l or is an appea.l to the goddess of chance 
would attend a halting, or a drawing preferred, as more profiLable than a eli
back. "You hav€ been seen to come rect demand upon the benevolence of 
forward; your n~ighbors have watched mankind? Is not this IDOLATRY? 
you; your name is now on every tongue: 1 And what impression docs the public 
see that you act consistently: see that l mind receive from this? Vvhnt lesson 
you persevere: never draw back: it w'illl is taught to the young and guileless, who 
<lisgrace you." This, and much more to are induced to take an active part in 
t he same purpose, addressed to those these benevolent enterprises, which bring 
who knew no better, could not fail of its ~ their projectors so much notoriety, a!Hl 
c1fect. A very successful preacher, well ~~ so much trouble, and the young ancl 
known in Nashvill e ibrty years since, beautiful so much tcholesome adulation 
W<ts accustomed, when he could induce - with the loss of that pure and honest 
110 sinners to come up to be prayed for, ~ heart that would lead them to clo nll 
to have an unclerstaucling with some of ""in the name of the L o?·cl J esus and to 
t he older members of the church, that the glory of God," if properly culti ntteu ! 

they shoulcl come up, and join in pmyer Doubtless many honest persons have 
fo r_ certain others, thu:~ indirectly ope- 1 not thought of these things. They look 
ratmg on those whom 1twas thought cle- ~ but at the encl. Thei r hearts bleecl fo r 
si rable to aflect. l the suffering, ancl to relieve them is their 

While the political world imbibed its < sole object. Still, should they not en-
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quire in what manner they are educat- and other things necessary, uud a part of 
iug the young? Should they not ask if the brethren positively refuse to assist 
they are not streugthening the impres- in the matter. What is our duty ? 

'... sion that, even the church is in such a Again; Is it Scripturally right to eat 
depraved condition, as to be callou.i to swine? 
the sufl'eriugs of manlducl, and that to We would also like very much to hear 
draw forth its dollars, a full equivalent from you again on the coutribution sub
must be given, in the form of "sittiug ject. That is, be more explicit, if possi
down to eat and drink, and rising up to ble, on how we at·e to judge of our pros
li:tnce," or of some valuable article, ob- perity. It seems to be no easy matter 
taiuecl at a raffle, by the sacrifice of a to decicle what the prosperity of 11s 

trifle? If the religious world knew, farm ers is weekly. 
what the New Testament clearly teaches, Yours in hope, 
namely, that, incorporated into the very INQUIHER. 
structure of Christianity, there is au in- N. B.- Please answer these questions 
stitntion which, if properly observed, in the shortest possible t:ime . 
would furnish abundant means for the 
supply of human need; it may be ques . 
tionec\ whether, educated as it now is, 
it woulcl observe it. It is to be feared 
that, some indirect method, which would 
deprive the church of its grand office as 
almone?· for the Son of Gocl, would be 
preferred. Men love their alms-deeds 
to be known. They love to see their 
names emblazoned on the pannels of the 
gallery of a • church," or insc?·ibecl on its 
walls; and tl10se who find their interests 
in such self-idolatry, know well how to 
use it-as ?"ecentjacts plainly show. 

F. 

RESI'DNSE TO QUERIES BY INQUIRER.

In response to the aboYe, we say, it 
certainly is the duty of Christians to 
meet 011 the first clay of the week, and 
to attend to the appoiutments of the 
Lord's house. Gocl has ordained these 
appointmeuts as aids and helps to a 
Christian life. No man can neglect these 
appointments without depriviug himself 
of the strength that he gains by mcetiug 
with his brethren. The Lord's supper 
is the food which Gocl has prepared for 
feeding our souls upon. The emblems 
partaken of through faith in Christ is 
the eating of the body and drinking of 
the blood of the Son of God, without 

Queries. which there can be no life in us. John 
By way of introduction to our queries, vi : 53. 

we '"oulcl just say, that some of our Just then as partaking of food adapted 
brothers and sisters are very prompt to to the wants of the body is necessary to 
meet for worship eYery first clay of the the phy$ical growth and well beiug of 
week. Others can't be persuaded to meet the person, so feeding upon this Divine 
on au average once a month. Again, a food is necessary to the growth :mel de
part of the congregation contribute velopmcnt of the spiritual man. Who
regularly to' the treasury ; others equally ever, then, refuses frequently and rcgu
:tble cant be persuaded to do so. Now, larly to partake of this food starves his 
what is our duty in such cases? soul, and can never be a healthy and ac-

Agaiu, a worthy brother is reduced to tive Christian. In tile second place, if 
w:ont, by ci1·cumstances over which he it is necessary to obse1Te the Lord's clay 
hacl no control, and the Elclers and a at all, it is necessary to clo it as th'l:l Lord . 
part of the cougregation decide that it has appointed. No principle is more 
is their duty to buy him a small home, clearly laid down in the Sacred Scrip-
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t ures, than that to serve God acceptably them to repentance, and save a brother 
we must serve him as he has directed, or sister from cleath . 
. and not according to our own fancies, 2ndly. A thorough, radical change in 
and in our own ways. Now unless we ob- our feelings and practices towards one 
:;erve the Lord's day as God has ap- another, in our willingness to submit to 
pointed, >Ye do not observe it acceptably and be controlled by one another and 
at all. If we observe it in any other way the Elders who have the oversight of 
than by attending to his appointments, us, must be wrought before there can be 
we observe it after our own ways and union, harmony and efficiency in the body 
not according to his will. Such observ- of Christ. The wild, democratic spirit 
ance is no service to God. So far as ac- that says, I will do as I please, regard
ceptable service to God is concerned, less of the wishes of my brethren, is no 
we had as well plough in our field, sell Christian spirit. Yet there may be cases, 
ourmerchanclise, and work at our trades, as the one our brother mentions, in 
as to observe the day in a way not ap- which Christians, from their dift'erent pe
pointed of God. God has given but one culiar constitutions, temperaments and 
o.rder for its observance- the example stand points, will fail to see the calls of 
and precept is clear-they meet together duty in the same direction. Liberty of 
to break bread, give thanks, exortation, action should be freely granted in such 
prayer, participate in fellowship, and in c:1ses. But when the r efusal to aiel a 
the study of God's word. Engaging in poor, needy brother arises from a cove
these things constitute God's order for tous, greed-loving disposition, we should 
the observance of the day. No other try to cast out and overcome this spirit 
order is service to him. Forsaking not in our brethren, by p:ttient teaching and 
the assembling of ourselves together as brotherly kindness. But, brethren, this 
the manner of some is. Whoever then demon of mammon-worship and cove
forsakes the assembling of themselves tonsness must be exorcised from the 
together with the people of God, as much church of 'God. It is an incubus that 
tail to observe the law of God as those is destroying the vitality and pqwer 
who refuse to observe the day alto- of the church and Christians everywhere. 
gether. The indiviclual that cannot be The church must make every member 
made to appreciate the privileges of the fe el that what he possesses is not his 
appointments of God, ancl the frequent 0\' n, it is the Lord's, and has been en~ 

and constant a~sociation of Christians trusted to him by the. Lord, to be dis
in these institutions, nor the responsi- pen sed in relieving the wants of his poor 
llility that rests upon him to spend this brethren and destitute creatures here on 
clay as Christ and the Holy Spirit have earth. Christians need education, espe
directecl him, is, and can be, no ChriS· cially on the obligations resting on them 
tian, without a thorough and radical to use their possession~ in honoring God, 
change. This he ought to be made to e-pecially by relieving the wants of the 
feel. Yet brethren should r emem ber suffering. The church can neither re
that the ohject of all church discipline, spect herself, nor be respected by Gocl 
and church association is to save the or man, until she makes every member 
weak and erring ones. In all of our feel that there is no room within her 
dealings, then, let us never lose sight of folds for the man and woman that can 
this truth. Christ has died for us when h eap up to themselves riches, or spend 
sinners, and we must strive with, br- the .Lord's means in wanton pleasures, 
seech, admonish, instruct and forbear vain, frivolous and foolish dress and or
long with the erring, that we may bring nament, in >tead of dispensing it forth 
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relief of the Lord's elect-the poor of ! sorrow here, and ruin in the world to 
earth. The church must Jearn to take come. That farmers do not receive the 
cognizance of that highest crime-"cov
·etousness, which is idolatry." But "Jet 
us know, that he that converteth the 
sinner from the error of his way shall 
save a soul from death and hide a multi
tude of sins." 

3dly. Peter and Paul went among the 
Gentiles ancl preached the gospel to 

returns of their labor, so regularly at 
short intervals as others, is true, but 
there is a time, if we will avoid trouble
some complicity in our business, that 
we may reap our rewards, and when the 
larger yields are received we should be 
the more careful to devote of the abund
ance as the Lord has prospered. Culti-

1hem; they found them eating swine's vate and cherish the feeling of anxiety 
flesh and diclnot forbid it. to see how mubh we can do for the 

4thly. We judge of our prosperity by Lord, how little this poor, perishing 
body needs, and we will not often be at 
a loss as to how we should act. 

D. L. 

·• Faith and Works." 
The relationship between faith and 

the amount of means we receive over 
what is needed for our own support. 
The usual manner of Christians engag
ing in speculations and trading opera
t,ions, going in debt for the sake of get
t ing rich, with its attendant results, is 
all anti -Ohristian, and stands much in works, and the necessity of one or both 
t he way of our estimating our prosperi- in order to salvation, is a subject of fre-
ty.; the habit, of .extraviga~t a.nd fo~lish ~ quent investigation. There is a neces
llless, the fashwns and folh es of the 1 sity in the study of these questions to 
world, eat up and waste our substance, discriminate carefully between things 
and Christians must cease to follow those that differ. "Abraham believed Gocl, 
vanities ere they will have to' give to the and it was imputed unto him for right
Lord. It is useless to complain of the eousness." James ii: 23. But from the 
lack of liberality of Christians, while preceding verses we learn that the faith 
they are going in debt, and their fami- that was imputed for righteousness was 
lies endeavoring to conform to the fash- first made perfect by works. "Was not 
ions :mel follies of the world. They can- Abraham our father, justi11ed by works, 
not spend money in these things and I when he bad offered Isaac, his son, upon 
have to give to the Lord. They must the altar? Seest thou how faith wrought 
cease to do the one, before they can do with his works, and by works was faith 
the other. They cannot have a taste for j made perfect" James ii: 21, 22. Faith, 
these things and a disposit.iou to serve 1 then can never be ma.cle perfect except 
God . The point then at which to begin i when made so by works. But what 
is, to induce Christians to be not con- j character of works is it that perfects a 
form ed to the world, but to be content i man's fa.ith? "For by grace arc ye 
with such things as they have, to owe i savecl, through faith, and that not of 
uo man any thing, to be sim;_:,le, and yourselves: it is the gift of Gocl, not of 
modest in their dress, frugal and indus- works, Jest any man should boast, for 
trious in thei r habits, aucl to avoid all we are his workmanship, created in 
entangling alliances and obligations that Christ Jesus unto good works, which 
are so liable to involve us in difficulties 1 God hath before ordained that we should 
and harrassments. We must learn that !Yalk in them." Eph. ii: 8-10. Here the 
great anxiety for riches is anti-Chris- apostle Paul expressly declares that sal
.tiau in its spirit, and brings trouble and vation is not of works "lest any should 

I 
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boast." Does Paul contradict James? of their own choosing, ways that se~m to 
Is there disagreement in the teachings them good, but which are unauthorized 
of the Scriptures? Two distinct and of God. The works of the Jewish law, 
antagonistic systems have been buildecl which had been taken out of the way 
upon the supposed t eachings of these and abrogated by Christ on the cross, 
Scriptures. One is, that man can do and the w9rks, which the philosophy of 
nothing to deserve the favor of God- as the wise commended as meriting salva
au inanimate being he can only act as tion, could not save man. Only that 
God directly acts upon him, ancl that he plan of salvation which was of grace 
cannot resist hi s impulses. So he is not and came through faith in Christ , and 
responsible for his failure to obey God. which led to an humble walk in the 
The other system teaches that man, as a works which God had before orclained 
moral hero, without faith, or indepen- for his servants to walk in, could benefit 
Jent of the appointments of God, can, man. One of these plans prompts matl 
by his own deeds, vr by deeds of pen- to wait out of Christ and do nothing. 
ance and sacrifice merit the favor of Gocl. The other causes him to work out of 
The moralist, disregarding the appoint- Ch rist, :mel even when in Christ, to be 
ments of God, without the faith of the ever racking his brain t o invent some 
-gospel, thinks by his moral life, his clutr- new, some easy, short wtty to He a v
itable deeds, and his self-sacrifice . he (lll. It makes man wrest from its proper 
can scale Heaven and win the fhvor of connection many passages of Holy Writ. 
God. Now, while firmly believing, that The morali~t finds the Apostle James 
the man that waits supinely for God to telling his brethren, who are in Christ: 
irresistably draw him to salvation with- "Pure religion and undefiled be1<>re God 
out an effort on his part, will sink clown the l!'ather is this, to visit the fatherless 
to the dark abodes of death; we, on and the widows in thei r afllictions, and 
the other hand, believe no more fatal to keep himsell unspotted from th e 
delusion ever possessed the human heart worlcl." James i: 27; failing to note that 
than that man, however conscientious this is addressed to Christians who are 
he may be, can, of himself, thro ugh his in Christ, they appropriate the Scripture 
QWn plans, and in his own wttys, do to themselves while out of Christ, ttnd 
works, however good in themselves, tl.tttt so wrest it from its proper meaning. 
will commend man to his Maker. The They thus, while in the world n,ncl out of 
o bj ect of' God's dealings with man, His Christ, by th ese works which James 
chief' design in establishing a govcm- commanded to those in Chri st, seek sal
ment for the human family, was to in- vation . God has at no time intimated 
cluce man to give up that which seemed that even these beneficent works could 
good to man, and. to cause him to leave benefit those who are out of C!Hist 
his own ways, and to clo that which was or commend them to God's favor, un
good in the sight of Gocl , and walk in less they do these things in Christ. Now, 
God's ways. The chief charge agai!lst the distinction necessary to be made 
the Jewish people, that caused their de- is in reference to works. Two kinds 
struction, was, "They have chosen their of' works a re spoken of in the Bible 
own ways, .... and chose that in which -good works, or works of God's a p
I delight not." Isaiah lxvi: 34. The pointment-works of God. Works that 
Apostle Paul, then, in his letters to the God has ordained and appointed, are 
Ephesians, Romans ancl others, in which God's works, other works are man's 
he presents the same iclea, is guarding works. Paul warns his brethren against 
Christians against a r el iance upon works a reliance upon man's works, or works 
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of man's appointment, but tells them without any solicitation on our part, that 
they are created in Christ J csus for good a portion of every contribution for the 
works of God's own approval. James relief of Southern destitution, should be 
warns his brethren against separating 
the principle of faith from good works, 
or God's works-faith from the obedi
ence of faith. So the t eachi ngs of the 

sent to us. 
Let our Brethren have nothing to do 

with Soutltern F<tirs. The Disciples in 
the South get no benefit from them. 

two apostles harmonize in warning man We will always be outvoted in any com
against a reliance upon his own works mittee of managers as to the .direction 
and devices, but clearly enforce .upon of the contribution and medinm of dis
him the necessity of connecting with his tribution. 
faith, the constant submission to the ap- The Richmond portion of the proceeds 
pointments of God, and an humble walk of the g reat Baltimore Fair, was sent 
in God's works. A walk in God's works here to be distributed through the Cath
will alwttys bless and save man, but a olic and Paidobaptist Protestant Clergy. 
reliance upon man's works will bring If any of the poor and needy Disciples 
confusion and so rrow. All works com- of the city or adjacent country got one 
mancled in the Bible in their proper con- dollar of the money sent, I never heard 
Ilection are God's works, ordained of of it. That the poor got the relief sent 
him. All other practices and devices them, I do not doubt, and it is equally 
uot commanded of God, no matter what 
their chamcter, is of man. Let us sub
mit to God and his !Vorks and trust him 
for the blessing. D. L. 

I etter from Brother Hopson. 

beyond doubt that mw poor were not in
cluded in the partition. Such I presume 
to be the history of these fai rs. Will 
our brethren in St. Louis, Paris, Mexico, 
Fulton, and other places in Missouri, 
think of this, and see that their own 
suff'el'ing brethren South, get th e benefit 

RICHMOND, VA., De:· :n~t. 1866· of their liberality. Will the Churches 
B?·o . Pendleton :-Permtt me to uc- ~ of all the States, r espectfully and 

knowledge. through the Harbinger, the l thoughtfully consider this and the fol
recept.ion, through you, of fifty dollars, lowing suggestion ? 

These Agents, honestly and faithfully 
usc for the benefit of the poor all moneys 

our poor. Permit me also to stty to the received by them. They clistribute first, 
churches, that while the people of the of' course, to their own Church, and 
more southern and cis-Mississippi States whateyer they clo for the poor outside of 
are more destitute than the people of this, still accrues to their benefit as a 
Virginia, still our poor saints should not 

tL contribution from yourself and others 
in allCI arouncl Bethany, for the benefit of 

church. These churches make a rep uta
be forgotten. We of Virginia do not tion for taking care of their poor, ancl 
know how "to put up a poor mouth," for a benevolent r egard for the poor in 
but, if the brethren in other St,ttes will general, by the use of your money. 
but remember that during the long and A Christian church in Kentucky, sent 
terrible late war, the two grandest armies me a contribution of about one hundred 
were all the while on Virginia soil, ancl dollars. The same church a few weeks 
located immediately around Richmond, 
and that our city was furthe r a great 
suft'crer from the great fire of April 3J'd, 
l 865, they will be satisfied that there is 
much suffering among us and will feel, 

previously gave an Agent of the Baptist 
Church of' Virginia, about two huudrecl 
and fifty dollars. S:tid Agent was pro
perly accredited, and I feel sure account
ed to those who sent him for the ·whole 

\ 
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amount. I feel pretty sure of these tual condition of things. The expense 
things in this case-that the poor have of going North can be less easily met by 
got the money-that not one dollar stuck our brethren in the South, than that in-
to the Agent's finge rs, and that not a 
dollar of said sum was ever spent for the 
benefit of a needy Disciple. 

I do not desire our churches to be os
tentatious in their benevolence, but I do 
think they ought so to manage their cou
tributions as to show to the world that 
they are not behind others in benevo
leuce, liberality and regnrd for the poor. 

Let our brethren then everywhere give 

curred as above 
in the North. 

s uggested, by brethren 
P. S. FALL, 
D. LIPSCOMB. 

Response to Bro. McGarvey, · 
[ CONT!o;UED.] 

The rcmaiuder of B ·o. lVIcGarvey's 
communicatiou is taken' up chiefly witll 
a defense of the conduct of the officers 
of' the society, as though we had at-

through tlleir own church congregations; tacked their otl:lcial couduct. But not a 
let the money, clothing or provisions 
thus raised be clistl'ibuted through 
Agents of our own Church in the South, 
and let the contribution be always for 
the benefit first of the" poor saiuts," and 
then of the poor in g eneral. 

A. selfishness that first "provides for 
one's own" is enlightened ancl commend
able and a clanishness even that pro-
·motes union, strength and fmternal feel
ing among a people, interested in the 
success of a common and holy cause, is 
not only eminently right and proper, but 
unquestionably a great desideratum. 

word of disparagement have we utt ered 
in reference to their co urse of conduct, 
either in or out of ofllce ; not a word de
rogatory to the character of any ouc of 
them, have we ever heard or uttered. 
vVe esteem them all Christiaus, of earn-
estness and devotiou. If any thing we 
have said should leave au impressiou to 
the contrary, we should excecdiugly re
gret it. We have always regarded the 
Kentucky Society as the best aud the 
most successfully managed of all the so 
cieties connected with the Christian 
brotherhood. The point that we made 
was one which rendered it necessary to Truly your Brother in Christ, 

WINTHROP H. HOPSON. suppose that it was managed well and 
'While republishing the letter of Bro. economically. The object was to sllow 

Hopson, we beg leave to suggest that, if that, with the best management, by the 
our brethren, whose Christiau love most earnest and devoted of skillful 
prompts them to supply the wants of o~w busiuess men, the machinery is so pon
b?·othm·lwod in the South, desi?·e to be cer- derous uud unwieldly thut it cannot be 
taiu that their liberali ty reaches its proper run on ecouomical grouuds. Now let 
destination, they must be particular in us see how Bro. McGarvey's statement 
eutrusting it to kuown Agents. It must a.fl'ects this poiut. In the first place, he 
not be diverted from its purpose on t he objects to our estimate of' the amount of 
way to us. Some one person in Louis- expeuses incurred by the conesponding 
ville should r eceive all tbat is sent to secretary. We had no data by which to 
Bro. Metcalfe, and no mistake cau then judge in this matter, except our owu ex
be made. May we add that, while our perience in traveling. We had an idea 
Northern brethren may desire to see that Bro. Munuell was a very active, en
persons from the South, who can give ergetic man in carrying out whate \'er 
them accurate infonnatiou; it would be work he undertook. 'Ve sn.w it stated 
better that some accredited Agents visit that he would devote his entire time to 
the So uth, to see for themselves the ac- , the work of traveling among the church-
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es, and stirring them up to more liber- 'i n of the means of the society from the 
ality and zeal in the matter. How he purpose for which it was contributed. 
could travel over the length and breadth Surely ow· sense of justice does not 
of the State-much of his time by public revolt at our statement made untrue in 
conYeyance- at a less cost than we esti- this manner. But we say not th~se 

mated, we could not divine. The things to chicle our brethren with wrong 
amount of his expenses in such a work doing; for we do not think th ey do 
is the measure, to a g reat extent, of his wrong in this preaching of the secretary 
activity and efficiency. We certainly wherever he goes; but simply to expose 
intended no disparagement of Bro. the folly of straining points to make 
Munnell or his labor by our estimate ; our statement false, when it is, in all es
but the opposite. But the greatest sential features, strictly true, or even 
ground of complaint seems to be in our under the truth. The point strainecl 
statement that from twenty to forty per thus, harmonizes just as little with the 
cent. of the means bestowed was ex- rules of procedure and solemn pledges 
penclecl before it r eached the preacher of the society, as it does with our s tate
that preached the word of !lfe; aucl, with ment. The truth is, neither the society 
deep indignation, Bro . .M:. thinks that our or we took into consideration this 
sense of justice must be shocked when preaching of the secretary, in our calcu
we learn the facts. Well, what are the lations or their rules and sacred prom
facts? Simply that Bro. Munnell , in ises. Knowing, as we both did, that it 
doing his work, preaches the Gospel. was wholly an inciclent ttl and secondary 
Outside of Bro. Munnell's labor the matter. We apprehend that it was not 
t ruth of our assertion is not controvert- thought of until it became ueces~ary to 
eel. Now, we had not a clouht but that break the force of a damaging truth in 
Bro. Munnell preached wherever he regard to the operations of the society. 
went. We have met with him but Wecliclnotcomplainthat thesecretary's 
once. From the warmth of his feeling salary was too high- clicl not in timate 
and the earnestness of his devotion, we such a thing. We did not insinuate that 
supposed he could not refrain from the executive committee did not work 
preaching wherever he went. But what g ratuitously and laboriously. Our state
ai·e the facts, as stated by Bro. McGar- ment was, and is, that with all this sclf
vey? His labors are confmecl chiefly to sacrifice and devotion, still, the opera
the rich churches-not to the destitute. tions of the society were so expensive, 
vVe knew, from the nature of his labor, that it is neither economical, just, or 
t his must be so. Art. 2cl of Rules of Scriptum! to operate through it. But 
Procedure, says, "The exclusive busi- Bro. McGttt·vey throws some additional 
ness of these meetings shall be to cause light on the operations of this society. 
the Gospel to be preached in destitute Of t he committee, he sa,ys, "W e give 
places." Rich churches a re not very liberally of our own money and hu·gely 
destitute places. The money given of our labor. J do without fe e an amount 
through this society is not g iven to of labor worth not Jess than two hun
have preaching clone in rich clmrches. dred dollars per annum. Other mem
The appropriation of it to this end is a bers of th e committee clo nearly as 
diversion of it from its proper design. much." This is an additional item of the 
So far, then, as our statement is not cost of the soeiety. The time of men or 
true, it is made untrue by the violation such ability and zeal as Christian teach
of t he Rules of Procedure, and a diver- ers as Bro. Ell ey and McGarvey, is cer-
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tainly not less an item of cost to the of that society. .According to his esti
Ohristian religion than the money that mate, that society spent almt st fifty per 
is contributed. Adding this, as valued cent. of the actual receipts of the past 
byBro. McGarvey himself, we shall have year, before it reached the evangelist 
some five hundred dollars more added who preacheJ. the Gospel. This is 
to the cost of carrying on the society. worse than you have ever clone, so far as 
\Ve shall theu have, according to Bro. known to me. Be comforted, Bro . .M.; 
McGarvey's showing, from thirty to fifty we doubt whether there is a society 
per cent. of the offerings of Christian connected with the Christian brother
sacrifice expended before it Teaches hood in the United States, that has done 
those who preach the Gospel to the des- better than you have. Did Bro. Frank
titute-credited by the amount of lin ridicule and carricature the Cincin
preaching incidentally done by the cor- nati society? Yon and the other secre
sponding secretary among the Ticher t aries have furnished the figures-we 
class of congregations. With this show- have only made some interes ting calcu
ing, we are prepared to reiterate our lations with your figures that you had 
st:1tement, in all Christian kindness and failed to make. Human societies are not 
affection, with the highest degree of es- only unscriptural, but they are costly and 
teem for the labors and devotion of ineJficacious. God's plan is not only 
every member of the committee, and Scriptural, but practical, economical, 
every brother connected with the so- and efficacious. 

ciety, that such an expenditure of the But Bro. McGarvey says, "He (the 
offerings of Christian sacrifice before it corresponding secretary) goes out 
reaches the preacher who preaches the among churches that have never learn eel 
Gospel to the destitute, is neither "eco- how blessed it is to give to the poor, and 
nomical, just, or Scriptural." Brother teaches them that most essential lesson. 
McGarvey, where is the caricature or In the midst of frowns and coldness 
ridicule of your society in this, or in our 1~nough to chill the blood of any com
allusions to your society? \Ve have mon advocate, he struggles to kindle a 
not attempted any thing of the kind. flame of benevolence, and often succeeds 
If this is not a true report of its opera- in swelling the annunl gifts of congrega
tions, will you please make an estimate tions from tens to proportionate hun
of the per eentage of the amount given, clrecls." All that Bro. McGarvey snys 
expended in time, money, and labor, be- of the excellence of this work we fully 
fore it reaches the preacher who preach- endorse. But is it not as easy to excite 
es to the destitute-the person for whom benevolence through God's economical 
it is given. and Divine institution, as through an 

Calm your feelings, then, my brother; expensive human one? Again, Bro
clo not be excited at the picture of your ther McGarvey, is there no carric,t
society's operations. We will give yon ture in the picture you have drawn 
all the consolation that can be de1ived above of the churches in the State of 
from the thought that misery loves com- Kentucky? We have always believed 
pany; your society has clone as well as that the operations of the "$OCieties" 
any other in the land. See Bro. :Frank- were calculatecl to destroy the zeal, lib
lin's estimate of the operations of the erality, ancl devotion of the churches; 
Cincinnati society the past year, as but we are loth to believe it has been 
founcl in the Review of January Sth. He clone to the extent you represent above. 
is one of the managers and a life director , We have been some little among our 
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Kentucky brethren, and h:we not found l Nashville, and assume the editorial re
them as n-bove represented. We think, sponsibilities of the paper. We never 
in the excitement of your feelings, you have desired the position. Moreover, we 
must have borne rather hard upon your understood that we had the promise of 
pen, and slightly carricatured your Bro. McGarvey himself to contribute 
brethren. "I am not mad, but," you freely to its pages. Although we saw 
say, "I am deeply grieved at the course features about the society at Lexington 
you see fit to pursue." For the comse that did not meet-our approval, it never 
we have pursued with reference to the entered our mind to make, in the paper 
society, you are indebted exclusively to or out of it, any thing like an opposition 
the friends of the society, and not to us. to the societies; nor ha~l a word ever 
Tirecl and sickened with the devastation passed between the editors or with 
and strife that desolated our land, others, in reference to any line of policy 
wa ted our substance, and destroyed the that should be pursued towards them. 
lives of our brothers and friends, we They were not in our minds. Nor do we 
were sincerely desirotts of recommenc- believe the senior editor had ever heard 
ing our labors of reviving and restoring a word of expression from the writer of 
the worship of our Master throughout this as to his approval or disapproval 
our country-in which the spiritual of the societies. Thus matters stood 
desolation was as fearful as the mate- until after we had issued our prospectus 
rial-without a jar, a discord with a iiv- for publication . vVe were then met by 
ing mortal. We were especially desi- the demands of the society, through the 
rous of the a!cl, friendship, and co-opera- corresponding secretary, to pledge our
tion of our brethren tlm,ughout Ken- selves to sustain the society, on pain of 
tucky-indeed, we felt that it was neces- his determined and persistent opposi
sary to our success. Two-thirds of our tion . Until this letter and the one of 
own substance hall been destroyed; the inquiry of your :President came, I had no 
poverty, the desolation of the Southern idea of the thoroughly sectarian chamc
conntry, the deep, .despondent lethargy ter of your organization. I am fmnk to 
that had settled over our brethren, in say to you, Bro. McGarvey, had I have 
common with others in the South, and been the strongest advocate of societi~s 
especially the lack of mail facilities, all in the world, I would have purchased 
told us plainly that we could not rely your favor and co ·operation on no such 
upon the Southern people for support- terms. Every feeling of Christian free
we felt that the co-operation of' our dom and manly independence revolted 
Kentucky brethren was essential to our at the idea of purchasing your co
success. To secure this, more than a operation by a pledge to adv0cate 
yen,r previous to the commencement of any human organization, and especially 
publication, we attended your State one undergoing such perpetual changes 
meeting at Lexington, to enli~t your as your society- one year composed 
sympathy and favor in our work. So of delegates and representatives of 
little idea had we of making opposition churches, the next of individuals. 
to your society a feature of, and so anx- But this opposition ceased not here. 
ions were we to secure your co-opera- One young brother volunteered to act as 
tion in, the publication, that we urged agent for us in a trip he was about mak· 
a brother, whom we understood Bro. ing through westei·n Kentucky, to visit 
McGarvey to recommend highly for the his father. The employees of your flO

posi tion, and who seemed to be a lead- ciety fo restalled his operation by writ
ing member of your society, to come to ing letters ahead of him, warning the 
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brethren against the Gospel Advocate, view of Oct. 16, 1866, "But afte r writing 
(Perhaps I had better put the term em more to reconcile the brethren to them, 
ployee and "letter" in the s ingul>u-, as and give them efficience, than any other 
I know certainly of but one, but h ea1;d man among us, we were forced to th e 
that others were written.) And all this conclusion that there was no possibility 
before a single intimation that we iu- of confining them exclusively to mis
tencl ed to oppose your society was made, sionary work; that they opened the 
but directly in the face of t he declara- way for dangerous and rniscl1ievous 
tions to the contrary. For our responses elements to be thrown in, spreadin~ 

to these letters distinctly declared we contention in every direction-that such 
had no intention of opposing them our- conjede?"ationswm·e ~v?"ong in th emsel'Ves
selves, but would tolerate a free cliseus- that their constitutions were nothing 
sion of them from others. And since but annoyances, opening th e way for 
then we do not recollect an allusion to amendments, modifications or changes of 
them by either of th e editors, but has some sort, distracting our meetings and 
made in defense of the opposition mani- were not only useless but injurious." 
fested to us by your friends. 'Ve then Again, almost simultaneously with our 
h:we fe lt sorrowed at your course, both making th e statement with r eference to 
on onr own account and on account of your society, he makes a very s imilar 
t4e cause of our common Master. Your one in r eference to the Cincinnati So
opposition has cost us no doubt a sc- ciety. We could find others equally as 
r ious loss-has crippled our opportuni- obnoxious as these, but we have heard 
ties for good-has caused the writer of of no wounded feelings towards th e Tie
this labor and sacrifice- has cau8ed him view. Among other disabilities, have 
to live separate~ from his family, f'or days we forfeited our rights to think and 
at 11 time on cold lunch, because he was speak on the subject of the Christian re
unable to purchase warm, and still carry lig ion? If so, let us know it, anc1 pos
ou the publication of the Advocate. sibly we may shape our course accord
But we have passed through it all, and ingly. But, Bro. MeGarvey,, I fo rbear. 
feel perfect satisfaction, Bro. McGarvey, I hav e none but the-kindest fee lings to
that we have suffered it all for fidelity wards you and others associated with 
to our Muster's cause, and in defence of yon, and I yet hope we may com e to a 
the sacred principles of Christian free- perfect unity of thought and action in 
dom. We state these things in no feel
ing of ill-will or unkindness; but simply 
to show you that every fe eling of a self
ish nature that could prompt us to ac
tion would have led us to court your 
favor and seek your aiel. You had the 
right to pursue. your own course, but 
you have no right to attribute the direct 
r esults of yo ur own uctions to us. One 
other question, anc{ we lea\·e these 
things. Why is it that so much greater 
sensitiveness is mn,nifested toward the. 
Advocate than toward other paper:::. 
We have never used stronger language 
in reference to the societies, than used 

.py·Bro.Franklin, when he says, in theRe-

J esus Christ. D. L . 

HORSE CAvE, Ky ., Feb. 3, 1867. 

B1·os. Fanning, Lipscomb d) FaU.
After seeing your notes to correspond
ents, in the first number of the Advocate, 
it encourages me to write. There are 
matters that pertain to the, welfare of 
many precious souls, that I think shouJcl 
be investigated-not .in relation to the
ory-for I do really think that vve have 
arrived at the apos tolic standard- but 
practice. Now I ask the question, does 
our practice correspond with our the
ory, or is our practice uuiform ? It is 
admitted by all those who take the 
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Bible as their only rule of their fhith doctrine, being then made free from sin." 
:mel practice, that there is but one way When were they made free ? When they 
of entering Christ. Now, do not the had obeyed the form. Again, the sanie 
b rethren have two ways, especially in apostle, in writing to Timothy, (2d epis 
this country? First, the law for the sin- tle, 1st chap. and 15th verse) says 
ner, and second, the law for our Baptist "Hold fast the form of sound words." 
friends. The sinner, in asking the ques- How, I ask, in all candor, do the Bap
tion, what must I do to be snved? is tists !lave the form? First, they teach 
told on all occasions to believe in the that repentttnce comes first in the cata
Lord Jesus Christ, repent of their sins, logu.e; second, faith, which initiates 
confess the name of Christ, and be im- men into Christ; and then baptism, be-
mersed in order to the remission of 
sins. They are taught that faith changes 
the heart, r epentance the character, con
fession in order to being confessEd, bap
tism to change the state or a transition 
out of the l'ingclom of clarkness into the 
ICingdom of God's dear Son. But when 
a Baptist applies for admission, the 
qu~stion is asked, Are you satisfied with 
your baptism? If they answer in the 
affirmative, then the right hand of fel
lowship is given to them, recognizing 
them as citizens of the Kingdom. Now 
is this uniform ?- admitting one clsss by 
faith, r epentance, confession, and bap
tism-the other by simply changing 
chmch relations. Now is this consist
ent? But an individual may stty, Is not 
the Baptist 'Church a part and parcel of 
the Church of Christ? If it is, why 
take them out of the Church of Christ! 
If they are not, then they are in Babylon. 

cause our sins are pardoned. Now, is 
not this perverting the form, and there
by nullifying the act. But it is said they 
Ct\nnot change God's order. If they can
not, they at least do it in their own 
case ; and it amounts to the same as if 
they co uld in reality change it in every 
other case. 

Now, in changing God's order, does it 
not nullify the act? Suppose, under the 
Jewish economy, the children of Israel 
had reasoned thus, and changed his 
order in the sanctuary, putting the altar 
in the place of the ark, and taking the 
ark and placing it in the place of the 
altar, and then offered sacrifice thereon, 
would it have pardoned the sins of the 
people, or would God have met the 
prie~t between the cherubim? We are 
bound to answer in the negative. If 
God would not pass over their doings, 
how much more will he holcl us account-

The same individual says, Has not God able for the great responsibility devolv-
a people in Babylon? I answer yes; 
but how came they in Babylon? In en
tering into Babylon, did they enter 
Christ? In entering into the Baptist 
Church, did they comply with the laws 
of initiation into Christ? Admitting 
they clid comply with all the law, how 
clicl they do it. I answer, in a perverted 
fo rm. Now bas not the form a great 
deal to do with entering? If it has not, 
why did the Apostle Paul, in his letter 
to tile Roman brethren, (6th chapter, 
lith verse) ~tty, he "thanked God that 
they ·were the servants of sin, but they 
had obeyed from the hem t t!1at jo?'m of 

ingon us, the antetype of that age. Now 
I regard this as a matter of vast im-
portance, and should receive a careful 
consideration by all who are interested 
in the welfare of Zion. 

Yours in hope of eternal life. 
Wl\L W. DAVIES. 

In response to the foregoing, while we 
will not undertake to argue the ques
tions at present, we simply make a sug
gestion or two. Many Baptists, no · 
doubt, are baptized without a proper 
idea of cluty in being baptized- baptized 
under excitement-because they wi~h 
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to join the Church· with their friends, ments to bless man. But this same ap-
and from other reasons, that do not in- pointment to any but the faithful ser
volve a sense of responsibility to God. vant of God, in its proper place, is a 
Such should certainly be rebaptized. work of man bringing condemnation an ct 
'fhe same is true of some who join the sorrow to those engaging in it. Again, 
Church of Christ-such should also be Baptism to the true, believing penitent 
baptized. The Baptists, in theory, place is a work of God, (in no sense a work of 
repentance before faith. Do they do it the subject,) for the salvation of him 
in practice? Does Bro. D. believe that submitting to it. Baptism, without faith 
any Baptist ever repented before he be- and repentance, is purely a device of 
lieved? I do not ; nor do I believe he man, and can bring only disappointment 
could. Then, while in theory, he per- and sorrow to him practicing it. Prayer, 
verts God's order, at this point he must to him who fears God and humbly keeps 
accept it in practice. He is baptized, his commandments, is a precious ap

·having first believed, then repented, not- pointment of the Father, through which 
withstanding his theory to the con- we may draw near to him and find a 
trary. Now what is requisite to render blessing in submitting to his appoint
that baptism acceptable to Gocl? If it ment. But prayer to him" who turneth 
is submitted to with a view of honoring away his ear from hearing the law" of 
God, because God commanded it, we God, is a work of man, and an abomina
cannot see how it is invalidated by our tion to God. Prov. xxviii: 9. Prayer, 
failure to see the full results. The then, for a blessing that God has prom
highest exhibit of faith is to obey God ised on certain conditions, while we are 
even when we do not know the result refusing to comply with those conditions, 
of that obedience, as did Abraham when is no work of God, but of man. The 
he went forth not knowing whither he system of the mourner's bench is not 
went. The first object in being bap- commanded of God, hence must be a 
tized is to obey and honor God. We work of man. Whoever seeks salvation 
should not allow the first object to be through it, seeks salvation through hu
swallowed up with the second duty-the man works--human devices, and no.t 
result upon ourselves. But we should through God's works. Human works 
ever be cautious to impress upon those 
who come from the Baptists and from 
the world, the necessity of submitting 
to this ordinance for the Lord's sake. 

D. L. 

God's Work-Man's Work. 

from the beginning have brought confu
sion and strife, and not harmony, peace 
and love. Whoever undertakes to evan-
gelize the world through an agency not 
appointed of God, seeks to do it throul'h 
man's works instead of God's. The ob
servance of the Lord's day, according to 
the precept anEl example of the Scrip-

Whatever is commanded of God, in 
the connection in which God has placed 

tures, by meeting together as Christians, 
and attending the appointments of the 

it, is God's work. Whatever is not com- Lord's house, is a work of God. To ob
ma.nded of Gocl, is man's work. Even serve the clay in any other way than that 
God's appointment, wrested from its appointed of God is a work of man. 
proper place in the plan of salvation, is Man's works, ways and devices from the 
no longer God's work, but man's. Thus beginning have brought ruin, suffering· 
the Lord's Supper in its proper place, to and sorrow, and must to the end. Man's 
the trne, faithful servant of God, is work first separated man from his Ma
one of God's chosen works or appoint- 1 ker. Cain endeavored to serve .Gocl 
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t.hrough a work of man, Abel served the weekly contributions, and our duty 
throug h God's appointment. Cain's generally as Christians. 
man-works sta.inccl his hand with a broth- We have been getting along in a ldnd 
er's blood. David with Saul's armor up- of a halfway working condition for 
on him, essaying to fight the Lord's bat- twenty or thirty years, but late ly we gen
t le in human n,rmor, was end eavoring to erally have concluded we could and 
serve God through man's works. ·when would amend our ways some. Our ens
he laid this humtl.n armor aside, and went tom has been to meet only when it suit
forth to fight the Lord's bt1.ttles with ed our convenience, and that was not 
only Hetl.ven's approved armor, he was ·very often. Now we look at matters 
serving God through God's works. Trust- ·very different. (Some of us at lea.st.) 
ing confidence in God always has m;tde We think it Scriptural to meet every first 
his people willing to serve him through day, and contribute according to our 
his own appointments, distrust of God prosperit:y for the benefit of the poor, 
prompts us to devise ways and schemes and also to discharge the other duties 
of our own with which to sene him. of the congregation_ 

Humble confidence in his wisdom, pow- But let me tell you what I have seen 
er and goodness, makes us willing to to my sorrow, that there is no.thing so 
tight his battles with his own approved well calculated to try the reality of a 
weapons and leave the consequences man's religion as to pull at the strings of 
with him. Lack of confidence in God his purse. I have traveled a gre1t deal 

in the last three or four yet1.rs, and to see 
the fooleries of the wo1·ld is enough tp 
sicken the philanthropic heart. But, 0 ! 
what a sad picture to behold the ENOR

Mous vanities of professing Christians. 
To go into some of the fashionable con
gregations even of some, yes, I will say 
many of our brethren, would look like 

makes us anxious to devise other means, 
instrumentalit ies and agencies that are 
110t appointed of 'God. An humble walk 
in God's works,- a trusting submission 
to his appointments, is the only road to 
h is favor. To use diligently his agencies 
and instmmentalities, though to human 
wisdom they seem weak and unfitted to 
the accomplishment of the proposed suffering Jil,'l.d never been known in the 
end, is the highest exhibition of Chris- . community_ 
tian faith and trust. D. L. 

OHIO, MA.CON Co., Mo. ,l 

I have been iu church houses belong
ing to our brethren which have cost 

January 31, 1867. S $75,()00, where the sisters cquld give the 
Bros. Fanm:·ng and Lipscomb:- After preacher a gold watch worth $200; and 

'IVishing yo u the greatest success in all ·all this finery carried on where the 
your righteous undertakings, permit me streets were daily crowded with the poor 
to ask a few words of advice from you. and starving. Is it not a gloomy pros
! have not been acquainted with your pect for those that will, with the Bible 
writings for but a few months, but I look in their hands, (buried under the heaps 
upon your "Gospel Advocate" as being of the literature of the clay,) act thus? 
one of the best papers I have ever met Brethren, I set out for advice from you, 
with. I look upon it as touching upon but now I feel inclined t;o gi,,e a little. 
some of the most important points that I would just say, if yon see any of our 
can be introduced to the brotherhood. preaching brethren inquiring for Cbari
For instance, the relation that Christians ton Ridge congregation, t ell them to 
sustain to the governments of the J e:~.ve thei r unnecessary trumpery at 
world. Also the position in regard tO home; such as double extra. watches, 
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finger rings, snuff boxes, pipes, fine or 
course cut chewing tobacco, and clothes 
that are too fine to look at . I have seen 
brethren put on a coat that was so fine that 
it become necessary to put another on 
t he outside to keep it from exposure. 
Now, I wish it distinctly understood that 
I am not willing to help support any one 
in their vanities. J. G. 

Perhaps our brother had better permit 
them to visit him, and then, in love and 
kindness, teach them better. 

D. L. 

be met by a kiss of affection, and a me!'· 
1-y Clwistmas to you, rny dea!'. The gifts 
were not forgotten, but deposited in the 
pockets or safely laid away to exhibit to 
each other in after days. Oh! then it 
was that we wished that life might be a 
perpetual Christmas, for in old-fashion
ed Christmas hand met hand freely, eye 
met eye honestly, and fully giving back· 
to each other looks of affection and kind
ness .without measure. No sorrows nor 
care intrudecl there. The young and the 
aged met each other in a warm recep
tion. There were many Christmas tricks 

For the Young Readers of the Gospel practiced in that age to pass away the 
Advocate. time pleasantly, and kept up the amuse-

GREEN RIVER, HART CO., KY.,~ 
December 25, 1866. 5 

This is the first day of Christmas, and 
my mind has been running and ruminat
ing back on the days of my youth, and 
thinking what old-fashioned Christmas 
was away back in the morning of life, 
when the rosy glow had no disappoint
ments nor grief to intercept our antici
pations in the enjoyment of holidays
like rare gems set in fine wrought gold. 
We now lightly lift back the gray locks 
from our forehead·, and look upon the 
innocent joys of the morning. Oh that 
it had been longer. 

To think of olden times, or old fash
ioned Christmas. Then you would see 
the connections and friends muffed up 
in homemade comforts, with their coun-

ments. I cannot at present give the 
contrast of Christmas in the present 
day with that of olden times, as it is 
fully known to us. I can only say, that 
the superfluity of the present has suc
ceeded the olden days that are gone. 
For many years I have believed that the 
day we call Christmas should be spent 
in devotion to Messiah. We observe the 
fourth of July in letter and spirit, and 
why not do the same, and jew nw1·e, on 
the birth-day of Christ? 

JORDAN OWEN. 
P. S.-The "foregoing was intended for 

the Christmas number. 

Fellowship. 
We have received for the destitute 

South, an unknown contribution from 
tenances lighted up in high anticipations Commerce, Tenn. $10;·from two Sisters at 
of the innocent amusements to be intro- .Lavergne, Tenn., $2, and from the Berea 
duced. You then could see lads from Church, Brenham, Texas, $10, and from 
seven to twenty, with their homemade S. S. Logan, Springfield, Ill., $100. 
wagons and guns, amusing themselves 
in the yard or field, while those of a 
younger age would be frolicking around 
some bonfire, and you could see the aged 
looking on with interested delight. 
OMistmas of old dissipated all clouds of 
gloom j1·om Olt?' cinle. 
It was glorious to see sparkling eyes, 

and hear the cry of Christmas gifts prat
tle from little lips, which never failed to 

Obituary. 
B1·o. Lipscomb :-Whilst announcing 

the departure of loved ones from time, 
publish the sad fact that Brother Robert 
McFerrin, a deacon of Cross Roads Con~ 
gregation. Alabama, a servant of the 
Lord, an excellent husband, a good fa
ther and a friend to the poor, died Satur
day before the second Lord's day in Jan-
uary, 1867. J. M. B. 
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C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Liberality and Duty. 
Liberality is defined: "Largeness of 

mind, generous conduct, liberal." "Lib
eral-" Having a large and free spirit; 
not contracted, or mean; ample; not 
literal, or unduly strict, as a liberal con
struction." 

"Christian liberality" is a very com
mon phrase. Let us see whether libe
rality pertains to Christianity, or to the 
world. Christians have d~tties to per
form. These duties occupy all their 
time, ene1·gies and means. They are not 
their own. Nothing they have is their 
own. They really possess nothing. 
They are merely stewards, and act as 
agents or trustees ; and qnust give a 
thithful and strict account of their stew
ardship. 

Where, then, is the room for their lib
erality? Can a man be said to be liberal 
when he disposes of the goods of anoth
er according to his directions. To dis
pose of them without his direction or 
consent would be nearer robbery than 
liberality. 

Duty is defined-" That which is due 
or which a person'is b.ound by any obli~ 
gation to do; obedience; act of rever
ence or respect; the business of a sol
dier, or of war, tax or customs." 

Should not the Christian learn to feel, 
then, that, instead of being liberal, he is 
merely discharging his d~tty when he 
uses the means under his control for the 
good of others, or the promotion of the 
gospel? If so, the same education would 
make him feel that he does not do his 
duty when he uses these means for his 
personal gratification, or for the gratifi
cation and carnal pleasure, or honor of 
his children. 

As matters now are, men take to them
selves some credit for using the Lord'a 
means that happen to be under· their 
control for benevolent purposes-and 
men honor their fellow men for so do· 
ing. What is worse, too, tl1ey do no.t 
feel dishonored, and do not dishonor 
each other when they fail so to use the 
Lord's means. 

Now, if it is the duty of those wh<> 
have money, property, or influence, to 
appropriate all to the good of their race,. 
and to the honor of the giver and real 
owner, then those who fail to do so...., 
those who appropriate these to theil• 
own honor, ease, or pleasure,-are guilty,, 
They are guilty of both a negative and, 
positive sin-negative, in fating to dO) 
good, as opportunity offered; positive 
in that they used the Lord's means .fo; 
unlawful and injurious purposes! 

But they do not, in many instances,. 
feel guilty. They are not generally re
garded as guilty. Hence they go to the 
judgment deceived. 

The only discretion allowed the pos· 
sessor of the means, or power to etc: 
good is, not whether he may use then' 
for selfish, or carnal purposes-he shaL 
"make no provision for the flesh, to f~tl 
fil the lusts thm·eof" in himself or hi:· 
children-out to what good work shali 
he devote himself and l1is means : 
Whether shall he give to this institutio11 
of learning, or to that; to support thi:· 
preacher, or that; to educate these or
phans, or those ; to erect this house 0 1 

worship, or that, etc. 

It is our duty to pray. Suppose w~ 

fail to do it, are we not guilty? It is ou: 
duty to meet with the disciples on the 
Lord' IS day and observe the ordinance oc 
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his house. Are we not guilty when we An Old Man's Reflections. 
fail to clo so? It is ourclutyto speak the Gen. Utley, of the Racine (Wis.) Jour-
t?·uth. No man shall be habitually si- nal, has a horne!y way of being eloquent 
lent-no man shall speak falsely. So it as well as htunerous. Of himself he 
is our duty to be useful to the full extent says : 
of our capacity; ancl we are certainly 
guilty if we are not. 

Let no man congratulate himself that 
he is liberal when he merely gives of the 
Lord's means to the Lord's cause-when 
he merely does his duty. Let no man 
feel that he is prepared for the Judgment 
when, instead of doing this, he has used 
his time and means for the gratification 
of the flesh. Let us waken up to our 
certain responsibilities. 

Religions Bigotry. Littleness, etc. 

""VVe have now been a man, or a sort 
of a man, not so much as we might or 
ought to have been, but more perhaps 
than many expected. We have been our 
own man for a long time, but vve haye 
never performed the wonderful deeds 
promised us by hope. We have fought 
the battle of life for a great number or 
years, but not with the success that hope 
flattered us should be ours. The enemy 
are a great cleal more numerous, ancl 
better posted and more strongly fortifiecl 
than we hacl expected when drawing our 
infant plan. We have run the first three 

Under this heading we offer our read- quarters of the race of life, and are now 
ers the following variety: The New just turning into the home stretch, a lit
York Methodist, speaking of the min- tie blowed, with limbs a little shaky, aml 
utes of the several Annual Conferences 
of theM. E. Church (North) says: 

"What do these minutes show for the 

the chance of winning a heavy stake very 
slim, though the courage to press for
ward is good, and those who started out 

last ecclesiastical year ? They give the with us in the race, some few are ahead; 
membership of the Church at 1,032,18·1, and thousands have fallen out or are 
including 161,071 probationers, showing behind. This is not to the swift, ancl 
a gain for the year of 102,925-more than there is no telling who will come out 
eleven per cent. behind ; the nearer we get to the end of 

"The ministry has also made great the race the less attractive the stakes 
advancement in this great year. It now appear." 
embodies no less than 7,576 preachers. Ah! General. That's because you 
Its increase is 406--a considerable min- have not run with the right "stakes" in 
istry of itself. view. In the Christian race, the nearer 

Besides these gains of the regular 
ministry, there has been au addition of 
209 to the local ministry, which now re
ports no less than 8,602, and is more than 
a thousand stronger than the regular 
ministry. 

one comes to the end, the blighter and 
1no1·e attractive the stakes appear. It is 
going home, the nearer the more inter
esting, and the more interested, the more 
anxiou11 to .gaiu the prize, and share its 
rewards with long lost loved ones who 
have gone before. The downhill of life 

Our ministerial force is distributed is a sad joumey unless a heavenly home 
through sixty-four Annual Conferences; 

be in view, and then it is life's sweetest, 
four of which have been organized this and happiest period.-St. Lou'is GMis-: 
year. The whole force, local and itiner- tian Advocate. 
ant, exceeds 16,000-a host competent to 
shake the strongholds of darkness 
throughout this whole land." 

A wise son maketh a glad father ; out a 
, fuolish son is the heaviness of his mother. 
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Many or Few Oolleges 
A late writer in the St. Louis Christian 

Advocate, whom the Editor honors as 
abler than himself, has the following 
language: 

all, while all is merged in central despo
tism. From recognizing slavery as com
patible with the best civil government 
and the highest form of Christianity, we 
pass to a denunciation of it as 'the sum 
of all villanies,' and is compatible with 

"ABINGDON, VA., Dec. 25, 1866. "th F ne1 er. • rom a declaration that ne-
"' Galgo que muchas liebres levanta, nin-

guna mata.' 
groes kept in a state of servitude have 
opportunities for neither mental nor 
moral improvement, and are, therefore, 
so long as confined in this state, little 
bE>tter than barbarians, we oscillate to 
the declaration that these same beings, 
fresh from this state of ignorance and 
depravity, aTe capable of appreciating, 
and ought to be endowed with, the elec
tive franchise. Insect never passed from 
worm to butterfly more rapidly!" 

In conclusion, the writer says : " One 
small college in a State or Conference, 
for each denomination, is enough. Let 
it be a college. Let it rise head and 
shoulders above neighborhood aca-
demies." 

The subject of education is too im-
portant to be passed hastily by; ancl we 
may profit by the thoughts and experi
ence of others. 

'vVe need thousands of academies, and 
a few collegt:s or univerties. We must· 
have th01·ough education; and · we must 
educate poor-male and f emale. 

" DEAR DocTOH: I was forcibly re
minded of the above proverb while read
ing some remarks macle by yourself upon 
our colleges. Evidently, as a Church, 
we have squandered our resources in 
our efforts to build and endow a multi
titude of colleges, both male and female. 
It might be interesting at another time 
to discuss the philosophic reasons which 
have been instrumental in bringing 
about this dissipation of' educational 
resources. It is sufficient to state here 
that the tendency to extremes in the 
American people is fully illustrated in 
this multiplying of schools. As a peo
ple, we oscillate like the pendulum, from 
one extreme of the cycloidal arc to the 
other. Now, we oppose bitterly the use 
of any musical instrument in our 
churches ; soon, passing from this ex
treme, we do not only admit the organ, 
but superadd thereto the whole 1amily 
of wind and stringed instruments. At 
one time in our history we held it to be 
sinft}l to expend more money on a church 
edifice than is absolutely necessary in Our readers may differ as to the truth
o rder to bare comfort; at another, we fulness of the writer's satements con
project metropolitan structures in the cerning the extremes of Methodists. We 
erection of which splendor rather than wish this was their only fault, or misfor
utility predominates. In politics we tune. But they have many good things; 
pass rapidly from worshiping the con- and of these we would rather speak. 
stitution as a sacred legacy, to the doc- We hail them as co-workers in educa
trine that it is 'a covenant with hell and tion, only they do not teach the Bible 
a league with darkness,' and that he is so fully, and do teach Methodism. But 
unworthy the name of a freeman who their zeal and success in building up 
will not exhaust the energies of his men- schools and colleges, and their cause
tal and physical being for its complete quent success as a people should bestir 
transformation of its utter destruction. us. 
We either have States endowed with But we have more to say on this sub
sovereign prerogatives or no States at ject than we can put down in this place. 
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Attitude in Prayer. 
From the earliest period of the Old : 

Testament to the end of the New, exam
ples on this subject abound; and Biblical 

fore the altar oftbe Lord, from kneeling 
on his knees with his hands spread up 
to Heaven. And he stood, and blessetl 
all the congregation," etc . (1 Kings 
viii : 54, 55.) An account of this same 

example Divinely approved, is a law to act is given in 2 Chron. vi: 13: "For 
us.· Another important fact is, the won- Solomon had made a bra.,;en scaffold of 
derful harmony of example over this five cubits long, and five cubits broad, 
long period,embracing almost two titans- and three Ctlbits high, and had set it in 
and years, and covering the institutians the midst of the court; and upon it he 
of !:loth the Old aucl New Tes taments; stood, and kneeled clown upon his knees 
it is the same with Hebrew and Cluis- before all the congregation of Israel, 
tian. Now what ts so often repeated, and spread fortlt his hands toward Heav
ancl so enduring and uniform in the life en." This is a very circumstantial ac
.of piety, in the most solemn act of wor- count. Solomon first ascended the scM
ship, of the soul's communion with God, fold or platform, and stood before the 
illustrated in the lives of patriarchs, of people; and then kneeled clown to pray. 
the greatest of Divinely chosen kings, of He remained on his knees till the end of 
prophets and of apootles, and, above all, his prayer, which was long and ferv ent; 
of the Son of God himself, must not be and then rose up to bless the people, for 
l'egarclecl and trea,ted by us with in differ- which act the attitude of standing, l1S 

ence, as tt matter of little value. Itmnst described, is a ;n·oper one. Kneeling, 
teach us that there is a positive, real we implore; standing, we bless. The 
connection between the outward and the spreading forth of his hands was very 
inner spirit, between the motions of the significant, and was usual among the 
body and the motions of the soul. ancients, as the hand stretched out and 

What, then, does the Bible teach us is upturned to Heaven, indicated asking for 
the proper attitude of prayer? Let us a blessing which the hands were open to 
trace its examples. At the conclusion receive. The 'mamts supince, the hands 
of the prayer of King Solomon at tne opened upward, the "palms turned to
dedication of the temple, we read: •<And ware! Heaven," is often referred to by the 
~t was so, that when Solomon l1ad made ancients in describing prayer. In bless
an end of praying all this prayer and ing the hands were reversed-opened 
I"Upplication unto t he Lord, he arose be- downward, as giving to others. In the 
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description of Ezra's prayer (ix: 5,) it is by constraint, but the body reaclily, at 
said: "And at the evening sacrifice I most irresistibly, obey eel the strong dic
nrose up from my heaviness; and having tates of the soul. This attitude is a true 
rent my garment and my mantle, I fell one, and one that the spirit desires aml 
·upon my knees, and sprettd out my l1ands enjoys. It is not a mere arbitrary, con
unto the Lord my God." Daniel (vi : strained formality; it is a beautiful, ne-
10,) "Kneeled upon his knees three cessary harmony, to break which is to 
times a clay, and prayed,. and gave thanks disturb the natural motions and currents 
be!o re his God, as he did aforetime." of devotion, and to constrain and re
The Lord said to Elijah ( 1 Kings xix: 18): strain the soul. How often did the actor
" Yet I have left me seven thousand in ing or contrite Israelite throw himself 
Israel, all the knees which have not with his whole body prostrate before 
howed to Baal." Here the bowing of God! That, too, was in just obedience 
the knees is made synonymous with, and to the strong emotions of the soul; to 
representative of prayer, so entirely, in have resisted it would have been vio
the Old Testament idea, did praying and lence to these emotions, and disturbed 
kneeling coincide. The words of David and weakened the tide of devotion. 
tn the Ninety-fifth Psalm are very ex- These attitudes of the body are sanc
pressive and instructive: "0 come, let tionecl and sanctified in the Old Testa
us worship and bow down; let us kneel ment by the highest and most uniform 
before the Lord our Maker." In the examples of piety, and by the Divine ac· 
parallelism in this passage, "kneeling ceptance ; nay, they stand before us as 
before the Lord our .Maker" is but a a command in the words of the psalmist: 
repetition and modification of" worship
ing and bowing down." Note that this 
is David's full common picture of prayer; 
t his was the image before his mind when 

"0 come, let us worship and bow down! 
Let us kneel before the Lord our Maker !" 

It may, perhaps, be urged that there is 

he thought of prayer. Observe, moreover, one memorable instance of sitting, nne! 
the strength and poetic beauty of the not kneeling, in worship before GoLl : 
language. "Kneeling before the Lord" "And David the King came and sat be
is the embodiment of this solemn act of fore the Lord," etc. (1 Chron. xvii: 16.) 

worship, n.nd its full representative and lf this were to represent the common, 
synonym, again, as in the words of God modern mode of sitting, it would be in 
to Elijah; so completely was the idea of singular discord with all that the Old 

l.;:neeling interwoven with that of prayer 
and worship. 

The passages we have thus quoted 
give us a true idea of the common prac

Testament teaches of Jewish devotion. 
The mode of sitting, .· however. here re
fen·ecl to, and which has even to this day 
been very common in the East, is to sit 

tice of the Hebrews in this respect. kneeling. It is referred to in 1 Kings 
The above instances represent both pub- xviii : 42; "And Elijah went up to the 
lie and private prayer. 'rhis practice of top of Carmel; and he cast himself 
Jewish piety and devotion is in harmo- clown upon the earth, and put his thee 
uy with the general custom of the Ori- between his knees." It was the attitude 
ent, from the oldest period to this Clay. of kneeling, when the person had to 
Uowiug down, kneeling, prostrating the maintain the same position for a long 
body, before the Lord, were among the time, and was for the sake of relief. It is 
Jews always connected with the idea of a strong argument in behalf of kneeling 
prayer. The position of the outward as essential to the Hebrew idea of wait
body indicated the state of the sout, not ing before God in prayer, when even in 
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the case of long-protracted worship it neglectful indift'erence, in the midst of 
was not omitted. the church, look upon the Savior in the 

Between the Old T estament and the agony or the garden, and repent! 

:New, there were no changes in the sim- Another very remarkable in8tance is 
ple modes of worship, in t he outward given us in the seventh chapter of Acts. 
forms of ~l evotion, that belonged natu- In the dreadful ngouies of martyrdom, 
rally, as a beautiful harmony, to the emo- when the infuriated Jews were stoning 
tions and impulses of true piety. As the him to death, otephen, the mnn "full of 
Fathers prayed to God, as Moses, nne! the Holy opirit," whose "face shone as 
David, nnd the prophets, ancl th e pious that of an angel," "kneeled clown, antl 
Jews, so Jes us :mel his disciples, before cried with a loud voice: Lord, lay uot 
t he full organization of the Church of tllis sin to their cllarge !" and then yield
Christ, and so the Christians in the eel up his spirit to God. Was this a mo
church, also pra:yed. Had there been ment tor unmeaning, needless formality? 
any needless, merely Jewish, formality Acts ix, 40, we read: "But Peter put them 
in these forms that were so retained, all forth, and kneeled down and prayed." 
they would not have been by the Lord The example of Pnul is also given : 
permitted to pass from the dispensation "And when he had thus spoken, he 
of the letter to that of the Spirit. Ac- kneeled down, and prayed with th em 
cording to the very law of the Kingdom all." (A.cts xx: 36.) "And when we 
of Christ, nothing could be permitted by h:td accomplished those clays, we depart
its Founder to enter into its constitu- eel and went our way; and they all 
tion, in precept Ol' practice, that is a mere brought us on our way, with wives and 
useless ceremony; all in its worship and children, till w e were out of the city; 
o rclinrmces hns a positive meaning and and we kneel"!cl down on the shore, and 
use; and whether the pride of human prayed." Here is as clear teaching from 
wisdom can understand ancl accept any the New Testament practice as any man 
of these forms or not, is no argument can desire. It is uniform and without 
against their true legitimacy allll essen- controversy. In addition to all this, how 
tial necessity. yery expressive ttre the words of Paul 

We will now cite tile New Testament (Eph. ·iii: 13-l!J): ·'Wherefore I desire 
examples. In tlle history of the solemn that ye faint not at my tribulations for 
scenes of our Savior's agony in the gar- you, whicll is your glory. For this cause 
den, we reacl : "And he was withdrawn I bow my knees unto the Father of our 
from tllcm about a stone's C>tst, ancl Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole 
kneeled clown, and prayed." (Luke xxii: family in Heaven and in earth is name <I ; 
41. ) This example, in such beautiful t!Htthewoultlgrantyon,acco rdingto the 
h>trmouy with the practice of the Old riches of his glory, to be strengthened 
Testament, and so fully expressive of with might lJy his Spirit in the inner 
the state of the soul, alone is sutt1cient man; that Christ may dwell in your 
for a perpetual law to us. Will any one hearts by fitith; that ye, being rooted 
,;uppose that if this bodily act had been and grounded in love, may be able to 
a mere outward iormality, our Savior in comprehend with all saints what is the 
this most solemn mome::1t of his life, breadth and length ancl depth and height; 
that clistnnced from him all that is not and to know the love of Christ, which 
most real and most true, ·would have passes knowlerlge, that ye might be fill eel 
conformed to it? Let all those who treat with all the fullness of Gocl." Here 
this position of the body in prayer with again, as in cases aboYe cited from ihe 
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Old Testament, "bowing the knees" is thing more? And yet, in this respect 
au equivalent for prayer, showing that too, what an abandonment of the form , 
the greatest expounder of Christian doc- and we doubt not of the spirit too, of 
trine and life the outward and inward true piety and prayer! 1he church is 
acts were so intimately allied that the beginning shamefully to yield to the 
fo rmer, in speech, representee! the latter. spirit of the world! Fashioo- and re
This is a most noteworthy I act, that the spectabiJit.y arE: here also triumphing 
greatest representatives and expound er~ OYer the church. It is no longer "re
of the piety of the Old Testament and spectable" and "in good taste" for Chris
the New- th e sweet Psalmist of Israel, tian people iu good society to "worship 
Ki ng David, and the Apostle Paul, speak and bow down; to kneel before Gocl our 
alike on this subject. 

" 0 come, let ns worship and bow down r 
Let us kneel before the Lord our Maker!" 

sings David; ancl so also Paul, as above: 
''For this cause I bow my knees unto 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
The emotions and manifestations of a 
trnc piety arc the same in every age. 
There is, moreover, a peculiar force to 
11s, in the question before u~, in the Ian-
guage of Paul. The earnest, fervent, 

_prayerful desires of Paul's soul for the 
spiritual j oys and the salvation of his 
l.Jrethren was to him a cause for "bow-
ing the knees!" l\Ialie these words as 
symbolic as yon please, they mcau the 

. same still. ·why, then, is not a prayer
ful spirit a cause to all those who c!uim 
to imitate Paul "also to bow the kuees 
io the J.ord ?" With hundreds of Chris
ti::tns whose special a.im and pretense are 
to follow the "apostolic order of things 
ln example and precept," ns we have 
often obscnecl in the pul.Jlic worship of 
the church there is no cause for ''bow
ing the knees to the Father of our Lord 
,Tes us Christ;" a very wide difference 
must subsist between til em and the great 
man of God- Paul the aged! 

From the premises before us, in the 

i\Iaker ;" to "bow tl,le kn ees unto the 
Father of our J,ord J es us Christ." A 
slight, elegant bowing of the heacl is all 
that fashion now allows! To kneel be-
fore God in the church is subject to too 
many inconveniencies. It is not in good 
tone; would look too pious for elegant, 
r efined people; and above all, •would 
greatly clam age the splendid, fashionable 
garments of pious Chri stian men s nd 
women. David the King could do it ; 
Daniel, the prime minister of a mighty 
empire, could co it; the .Apos'tlc Paul 
could even "lin eel clown on the sen . 
shore" with them all ;-but Christians 
of good tone, of these days, cannot do 
it. It is well that there is now no Paul 
here to ask so unreasonable, unrespect
able a thing of our intelligent, higher
clevclopecl, fashionably attired Christians 
of to-day, as to kneel clown Ol) the hare 
ground! What would these hai'C clone 
had they, unfortunately, been with Pau l 
on that memorable occasion? It is a 
bitter grief to sec this ~hameful, and we 
fear too willing, succumbing to the die-
tates of a carnal respect::tbility iu so 
many of' our churches! Often has our 
heart sunk within ns, when Tisiug from 
prayer, to se·c the whole congregation precepts and examples of the Bible, so 

fully ancl beautifully iilustrative of the ilTCYerently sitting in their ~cats, re-
piety of the Bible, it seems scarcely ne- spccting this sublime act of dt!votion 

on:y with an idle resting of the head on Pessary to urge the question witll one 
wore! more. Could the earnest, consci- the back of the pew before them. 'Ve 

c•ntious Cllristiau, whose great desire it 
is to follow the letter anrl the spirit of 
the Divine \Yore! in all things, ask any-

always. feel outmged at the mournful 
scenes of abandonm ent of the beautiful 
and blessed form of Bible piety to the 
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spirit of the world. And why preachers doubt. That standing is here shown to 
permit such things to exist, without be a Divinely approved attitude in prayer 
ste rn rebuke we cannot understand. Let is indisputable. No ingenuity can evade 
others who do not feel thcmsel ves bound it, nor can even daring itself deny it. 
by Bible practice, and who think that Hence kneeling, falling on the f,tce, and 
they cau change Bible usage "sorrie- standing, are all allowable attitudes in 

• what," do this; but they who claim, lJW' prayer. Which one of these shall be 
e~~cellence, to adopt apostolic Christiani- preferred for any given occasion, is ::t 
ty, in spirit and form, cr.nnot do it with- point uot easily decided. Indeed, the 
out u. plain abandonment of their princi- point is one we deem of very little mo
ples. C. L. L. ment. T1w examples or the Savior, 

COMMENTS BY ~!. E. LARD. 

But we have other Scriptures in which 
still a different attitude is shown to be 
right. We adduce first the following: 
"And the publican, stcmding afa.r off, 
would not lift up so much as his eyes to 
Heaven, but smote upon his breast, say

Stephen, ancl P;ml, taken together, would 
seem to warrant the conclusion that itt 
seasons of deep distress and sorrow, 
kneeling is the most appropriate atti
tude. To this conclusion we strongly 
incline as the true one. When the soul 
is overwhelmed in grief, kneeling or fall· 
ing on the face seems best to accord with 

tng: God be mcrci!ul to me a sinner. I its state. But in all those passages in 
tell you, this man went clown to his which we forgive or seek forgiveness, 
!wnse justified rather than the other." 
(Luke xviii; 13, 14.) This is from the 
lips of the Savior. That it is cited by 

standing, according to the passage last 
cited, as well as that of the publican, 
would seem the preferable attitude. 

him with approbation I shall not argue. But on these points we lay no stress. 
A man raay then make an acceptable 
prayer to God standing. In other words, 
his attitude does not cietennine the char-
acter of his prayer. This is done by the 

In the public congregation we prefer to 
see all stand ; in the social circle, to see 
all kneel. But which ever attitude shall 
be adopted, on this we must insist, that 

s tate of his heart. Hence, his heart be- all shall alike conform to it. 'I'o see one 
ing right, he may pray kneeling, s tand
ing, or falling on his face, and his prayer 
will be accepted. No conclusion can be 
better warranted than this. But in re
ply, it m::ty be said th::tt the Savior cites 
the co.se to approve the humility of the 
publican, not his attitude in prayer. But 
of the trnth of this there is no evidence. 

part of a congregation standing during 
prayer, another part kneeling, and still a 
third part sitting, is an irregnlarity, to 
say the least of it, for which there is n o 
excuse, certainly no justification. Let 
all stand, all kneel, or all fallon the face. 
And this is a question which each con
greg<ttion should determine for itself. 
'I'o do this would be an easy task. Let 
the matter be brought before the church 
for its consideration. Let all the Scrip-

Certainly the Savior approves his lm
mili ty, but did he disapprove his atti 
tude? If so, he has left us no evidence 
o r the fact. 

tures be read before it, in which attitude 
' 'Ve quote next the following: "And 

in prayer is named. Then let the church 
when yc stand, praying, forgive, if ye 
have aught agafnst any, that your Father 
:~lso, who is in Heaven, may forgive your 
t respasses." (llf:trk xi : 25.) Now wh:lt
c,·cr may be said of the case of the pub-

say by its maj ority which one of these 

attitudes it will adopt. Henceforth the 

practice of the church should l.Je one. 
Not an alienation should follow, nor a 

li.t;:tn, this case at least admits or no dissenting Yo ice be heard. The acquies-
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cence should be cordial, and the harmo- of either article, but the Scriptural ar
ny faultless. guments of each in behalf of the res pee-

Before dismis"ing the topic we beg to tive positions. We confess to a degree 
enter our protest ngainst two reprehen- of sensitiveness upon the subj ect that 
sible practices we often wit.ness in the possibly, is unwarranted, by the im
public prayer. We allude, first, to the por"tance of the subject. But our ideas 
practice of sitting. For this there is of prayer arc so inseparably interwoven 
certainly an excuse in cases of great fee- with an humble bowing down before 
bleness and infirmity, no matter from God, humbling ourselves in attitude as. 
what cause it may ~uise . But in the case well as in feeling, that we have always 
of the well, there is not even the sem- found it difficult to reconcile to om·selvcs 
blance of an excuse. For them to sit is the idea of prayer. in any other position 
most irreverent imleed. But, as a gcn- than a bowed one. The instances in 
era! rule, a few private, gentle words troduced by Bro. Lard are so unsatisfac~ 

from the preacher or the overseer is all tory, for a precedent, that we are sur
that is necessary to insure an immeclia.te prised at their introduction, much more 
reformation. We have not known one at their being deemed sutlkient to base 
instance in which this course failed. In a practice upon. That there are no 
most cases, indeed, a general r equest stronger ground to justitY a standing 
kindly made from the pulpit is all that position in pmyer, we take for granted, 
is needed. or the ready mind of Brother Lard would 

We allude, secondly, to the practice of have presented it. Now, to show the 
looking idly about over the congrega- uncertainty of a conclusion drawn from 
tion while standing in prayer. It is clif- such premises, let us turn to a case 
Jicult to see how those who do it can fee l that Brother Loos refers to. 1 Kings 
any interest in the prayer, or how they viii : 22 : "Solomon stood before the 
arc to be benefited by it. Certainly it is :tltar of the Lord in the presence of all 
not going too far to say that their obvi- tile congregation of Israel, and spread 
ous indifference is very dangerous, if it forth his hands toward HeaveJJ, and 
be not positively criminal. Let all our said." Now the declaration is just a;; 
preachers call ::tttention to the practice emphatic and clear that Solomon stood 
wherever they minister, and insist on its :mel prayed, as that the publican or th e 
immediate correction; and in less than Pharisee stood erect, (Luke xviii: 11-13,) 
twelve months, we venture to say, little or as that Christ recognized standing as 
necessity will exist to complain of the a proper position, when he said: Wh en 
<'vil. Many of these irregularities are ye stand praying. (Mark xi: 25.) H:1d 
the result or mere thoughtlessness. fn there been no other reference to Solo
all such cases, a few well-timed sen ten- mon's pr::tyer than tho:: one gi vcn, it wonl<l 
ecs from the preacher is all that is need- have been triumphantly referred to as a 
ell to effect the required change. At clear testimony that standing is a legiti
lcast, let us not censure om· brethren too mate position for prayer, but when it be-
~cvcrely till gentler remedies have been 
t ried. When these have failed, then let 
the caustic be applied." 

CO~D!ENT. 

We give the above on the subj ect of 
p1·ayer by Prof. Loos, and the response 
of .M. E. Lard. We give not the whole 

came necessary to speak farth er on the 
subject, and the mov:emeuts of those at 
l?rayer, it is revealed that they werd not 
in an erect position at all, for 54th verse 
of the above chapter, the historian say~: 
"·when Solomon had macle au end or 
praying all this prayer and supplication 
nuto the I ·- ·cl. he rose from before the 
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altar of the Lord, from kneeling on his ! etc. The otlJCr, "when ye place your
knees with his hands spread out to ~ selves, praying, Jorgive." There is not 
Heaven." So, then, when the Scripture ~ an indication in these pas ·ages as to 
~ays, ~olo~on stood and prayell, whcn j what the appropriate attitude is, he only 
fully expl:uuecl, does not mean that he ! tells them when the position is taken for 
stood erect, but tltat he kneeled. So, if 1 prayer, what they are to do. Ill the first 
it means So lomon kneeled, when it says place this indicates that there is an at
he stood before the Lord, why may it !lot titude to be assumed for prayer, if not, 
mean th1tt the l'harisee, the publican, or no word indicating the takiug or assum
that the Savior, when he said stand and ing of the praying attitude, woulcl have 
llray, meant kneel. The difficulty in re- been usee!. 2nc1ly. When we go to other 
1'erence to these expressions vanish en- teachings of the Scripture to learn what 
ti rcly when we recur to the meaning of that ltttitude is, we cannot doubt but 
the word translated in these instances that kneeling, or, in ca.ses of extraorcli
" stand ." w·e suggest that there is noth- nary humiliation aucl distress, the cast
ing in the Greek word i:slamai or its ing of' the whole body upou the earth. 
derivatives that are translated, "~ta.nrl," is the Divinely appointed >Lttitu cle for 
"standing,"" stood," tluLt necessarily in- prayer. \Vc doubt if with a correct rcn
uic,Ltes an erect position. But it means i de ring of the Greek there could be found 
more properly, placed, imlicatcs penna- a single instance, where a shadow or 
ncucy, fixedness, whether the posture ground could be found for an erect atti
bc one or sitting, kneeling, standing tude in prayer. We think the latter act 
or lying clown. Hence, Grove, in hb complained of by Brother Lard with a-ll 
Lexicon, g ives, as the meaning of temptation to the diversion of our 
the word istarnai, that is translated thoughts would be removed by the kneel
in the Bible, stand, stan< ling, etc., " to ing posture. Uniformity is desirable not 
set, place, pitch, plant, station, to er- only in e1tch congregation but in all con
ect, set upwright, raise. appoint, or- gregations in this practice. It never 
dain, confirm." Th e Lexicon, published grates upon our feelings to be handed a 
by Bagster in connexion with his criti- book to sing from clificring from that to 
cully revised text, gives us the meaning, i which we are acc·:storned, but it does do 
"To make to stand, set, pl:tcell, set f<:rth, j violence to our cle1·otioual feelings to be 
appoint." So that there can be nothing invited to arise or stand up ancl pray. 
in this wort! th>tt indicates au erect posi- We sometimes stand up, but we never 
tion, ami all that is meant is, as they pray with such invitations. 3dly. Agaiu, 
were placed or occupied position, th'ey we find those who are becoming J:;sh-
]Jntyell. ~o as in e\·e ry other iustance ion:tble, who dress fin e, introduce organs 
in the Scripture, in which the position is and become dissatisfied with the unos
speciflecl, it is clearly that of a bowe<i tentatious humility and ~implici ty of the 
one, we are constrained to believe that Divine order, arc those who lead off iu 
the Sa,·ior simply in these gave certain ~ the introcluction ot' this standing pos
clircctions to be followed when in the tnre in prayer. Th e very fact that 
pmying att-itude- a bowed one. A lite- wealthy and fashionable congregations 
ral anct correct translation of these and even inclvidnals are the lirst to adopt 
Scriptures would be: The publican be- the practice should make us regard it 
ing (placed) or haviug taken position with suspicion. A true and deep feeling 
:d'ar olf, would not lift up so much as his of humility and a sense of unworthiness 
eyes (much less his body) to Heaven ~ will always prompt the worshipper to 

- '~bow down before the Lord. D. L. 
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ries setting up the kingdom, organizing Alien's Department. 1 t· n 
the body, or beginning the proc ama 10 

It has been abundantly shown, through of the Gospel, and . laying, first, the 
the Advocate of last year, that God has foundation of the Church at any other 
au organized government on the earth. time, are not only wrong, but all doc
This government is variously called, in trines growing out of such theories are 
the New Testament, "The Kingdom of false. And if we succeed in uprooting 
God," "the Kingdom .of Heaven," '"the the trunk, all the branches d rawing sup
KingLlom of God's clear Son," "Church of port from the parent trunk, fall w ith it. 
Gocl," "the body of Christ," etc., etc. To be more specific: One theory begins 

As respects its laws, it is truly a king- the church in an eternal covenant, as its 
r)om, an absolute monarchy. All its advocates call it, whi ch is s upposed to 
lttws cm:1.nate from the king; and its have been entered into between God and 
subjects have no p:tt"t in making them. his Son before the foundation of the 
There is no representati1·e democracy world was !aiel. It is ass umed that, in . 
connected with it. No council, conven- this covenant, tile salvatiOn of the elect 
tion, or Legislative assembly has power was uncouclitionally secured ; and the 
or authority to abolish, alter, or amend balance of the hum:

1
n race consigned to 

them. It is a kingdom, not a republic eterual misery. If Gocl and Iiis Son were 

As resp~cts . org~w~~ati.~u, it is. cal·!. eel. a ~ the contracting parties to the covenant; 
body, of winch Chn st 1s tlw head, ,lJllts and the final destiny of man the consEl
;;ubjccts are members, ancl in Which emtion about whiclt the covenant was 
II wells the Sp irit, by which it is ~ita:- j made, is it not pasO'ingly strange that the 
izecl or kept alive, :tncl without whwh Jt 1 devil shoulcl be the largest beneficiary'! 
would become a cleacl body. As repects He was not represented in the covenant 
relationship to the world, it is fitly called. at all, unless God represented him, or 
tt Church-"ccclcsia," or called out of acted as his proxy. We are tole! that 
the world; ancl is therefore not of the ·few uo in at the strait gate, wllile the 
wo rld. It Wtts set up, esktlJiishcd, or- i man; go in at the wide gate that lead
ganizerl, begun on the earth, in the city eth to destruction . If this be the r esult 
of Jerusalem, ou the day of Pentecost, of" such a, covenant, why was God so 
!Jy tbe autlwrity of the Lon! Jesus Christ, liberal to the devil, mtd so illiberal to 
under the immediate _agenc! of _the.:tpos~ j his Son? Bnt we clo not propose to ells
ties, guirlecl by the cltrect msp tratwn ot I cuss these theories here. We call the 
tht~ Holy :Spirit. A brief cx:unination of attention of" the reader to them at the 
the teaching of the Scriptures on this threshold of our investigation, for the 
subject is important to the clcve!opment ~ purpose of awukening attentiOn to t~e 
of "the Gospel as the powct· of God unto ~ importuuce of arriving at the truth 111 

salv<1.tion ;" ancl will repay the a. ~tentive. l the premises. Passing from this th_eory, 
That we may properly a.ppreclitte the then, there is another which establtshes 

importance of a.tTiving at truth on this the Kingdom or Church of God in the 
subject, it mn,y not be amiss to ~tate that ~ family of Abrnh:tm . The advocates of" 
there are seYeral theories, differing from I this theory insist tlutt as inftmts were 
each other with regard to the time when. included in the provisions of the cove· 
this k ingdom was set up; each one of nant made by God with Abraluun, t!Jey 
which has its own doctrines -~rowing j are iu the . Church now, ancl hence 
out of its owl:! theory. Aucl Jl we are ~ comes the doctrine of infant church 
correct in tl.te proposition stated as to ~ met~bm·~h i p. _They f:uther t:s~~~~ t~~at 
time and pbee, tt follows that all theo- ~ bapttsm came lll the 100111 o! Cltell<11CJS-

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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ion, and as infants were then circum- saith, a new covenant he hath made the 

cised, they must now be baptized; and first old. Now that which decayeth and 

t h us some of them think they have Di- waxeth old is ready to vanish away." 

Yine authority for infant baptism. ·This old covenant was ready to vanish 

Others set up the Kingdom in the away ancl giYe place to the new one. 

days of John the Baptist; hence the And what were to he its provisions? 

name "Baptist Church;'' etc. Thus we "This is the covenant that I will make 
see that the time when the Ki ngdom of with the house of Israel after tlto~e days, 

God was set up on the earth is a most saith the Lore!; I will put my law~ in 

important matter; one t hat rightly un- their mind, and write them in their 

tlcr stoocl would tend much to heal the he:wts; and I will be to them a God , 

wounds in the body, caused by the 

many unfortunate divisions among those 
professing to be the p eople of God. 

and they shall be to me n. ].JCOple; ancl 

they shall net teach every man his 
neighbor, and every man his brother, 

saying, Know the Lord ; fo r all shall 
It is said, "Bcholcl, the days come, 

saith the Lord. when I will make a new know me, from the least to the greatest 

covenant with the house of Israel >Wcl For I \\'ill be merciful to their unright

with the house of .Judah; not according 
to the covenant that I made with thei r 

fathers in the day when I took them by 

the hand to lead them out of the hwcl 

of Egypt; because they continuecl not 
in my covenant, and I regarded them 

not, saith the Lord ." He b. viii: 8, 9. 

Then we need not look to the coveuant 

made at the time of the deliverance of 

God's people from Egyptian bondage, 

for the beginuing of the covcnn.nt under 

which t he Church of OLll' clay w:1s est:Lb 

eousness, am! their sins and their ini-

quities will I remcm\Jer no more." Ver 
10-13. Uucler the old covenant sins 

were only pardoned a year at a t.im e, 

aud then were rcmcmbcrccl aguin; but 
under the new and bette~ covenant, God 

has promised to be merciful to their un

righteousness; am! sins and iniquities 

onCE' parclonecl are to be 1·ememberecl no 

more. All its subj ects were to know the 

Lore!, too. 

them. 

There :ll'C no infants among 

lishcd. It was to be a uew covenant, But we did not come here to follow 
and not according to that one. It was out the superior advantages of one, and 

to be "a more excellent ministry," "<L ! the clisaclvantHgcs of the other; Dut to 
covenant which was established upon leaxu, as we th ink we h:tHJ, that we Ji\· e, 

better promises." Verse G. And wllereiu ! not under the same coyenant that was 
was it a better covenant? The old was ' marie with the Jews, under 1\'hicb. they 

"It figa r e for the t im e t hen present, in oftt-recl sacrifices accorrling to the Ia\\'; 
which were offered both gi fGs and sac- but unclera new covenant, superio r in its 

rifices, tlutt could not make him t lt:t t clid pro,·isions to the old. We h:tve now 

the service perfect as pertaining to the arriverl at the proper point to look for 

conscience; which stood only in meats th e be;;inning of tllis new ::mel better 

and drinks, and divers washings and onlcr of t hings. 

carnal ordinances, imposed on them un- During the time the Jews were held 
til the time of reformation." Ver:;oe 9, captive by Nelmclladnczzftr, King of 

10. "But iu those sacri lices there is a Babylon, God made known to h im, in n 
remembrance again macle of sius every dream-which was interpreted by Dan

year; for it is not possible that the b lood !' iel, one of the Jewbh C>tptivcs-ccrtain 
of bulls and of goats should take ttW>ty great natioual cllangcs that w ere tu 

sins ." Ch. x: 3, 4. But, "in that he I take place, in whicll was foretolLl the 
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des truction of his own government ancl1 made thee ruler o re r them all. Thou 
t hree others which were to consecutive- a rt this head of gold. And ·afte r thee 
ly arise after it; aud finally tile estab- shall arise anotiler kingdom inferior to 
!ishment of the Kingdom of God, which thee, and another thit•d kingdom of 
was never to be destroyed, but was to bt">tss, which shall bea t· r ule over all 
fi ll tile whole r.ar th and stand forever. the ear th. And the fourth kingdoDI 
As th ese kingdoms were to succeed shall be strong as it·on ; forasmuch as 
each other in regulur chronological or- iron break eth in pieces and subdueth 
uer, we h ave only to follow them up, all things; and as iron that breaketh 
and see the rise and fall of each, noting all these, shall it break in pieces and 
carefully the dates as we proceed, in bruise. Ancl whereas thou sawest the 
o rder to see when God estaiJlishcll his feet nne\ toes part of potter's clay and 
Kingdom. part of iron; the kingdom sh all b e di~ 

For a full account of this remarkable vicled; but there sh all be in it of the 

revelation from God, the reader is r e

feiTed to the whole of t he second chap
te r of Daniel. We ha ve only room to 

strength of the iron; forasmuch ,as thou 
s:twest the iron mixed with the miry 
clay; and as the toes of the feet were 
part of iron and par t of clay, so the transcribe the dream :tnd the interpre-

t:ttion of it, contain.cd in the :nst to the kingdom shall be par tly strong ana 
partly brok en. And whereas thou saw-45th inclusive. 
est iron mixed with the miry clay, th ey 

"Thou, 0 king, sawest, ancl , behold, a h 11 . 1 1 1 h s a m1ng e t temse ves w it the seed 
great image, whose brightness was ex-

of men; but they shall not. cle ave one 
cell ent, stood befor e th ee ; and the fo rm to another, even us irou is not mixed 
thereof was t e rri ble. This image's h ead with clay. And in t he days of these 
was of fine gold, his breast and his arm s kings shall the Gocl of Heaven set up 
of silve r, his b elly and his thighs of 
b rass, his legs of iron, his fee t part of 
iron and part of chty. Thou sawest till 
that a stone was cut ont wi thout hands, 

a Kingdom which shall never be de
stroyed ; ancl the Kingdom shall not be 
left to other people, but it sh all break 
in pieces and cons um e all the king-

which smote the image upon his feet, doms, and i t sllall stand forever. For
t hat were of iron and clay, and break asmuch as thou sawest that the stone 
them to pieces. Then was th e iron, the was cut out of the mountain without 
clay, the brass, t he s il\·er and t he gold hands, and that it break in pieces the 
broken to pi eces togetller, and became im n, the brass, t he clay, the silver, and 
like the cha.ff of th e sum ml'r threshing- the goltl ; the great God hath made 
ftoors; ami the wind carried them away know n to the king what shall com e to 
that no place was found fl) r t he m ; and pass hereaiter : and the d ream is cer-
the stone that smote the image became tain, and the interpretation thereof 
a g reat mountain, anrl fill ed the whole sure." 

earth. This is t he dream, and we will Now it will be observed tha t the 
tell the interprctatbn thereof before Lord here tells Nebuchadnezzar that h e 

the king. Thou, 0 king, art n king of was the head of gold. This Kingdom 
kings; for the God of Heaven hath given embraced the countries of Ohaldea, As
thee a kingdom, pow er, a.n c\ stren gth , 
and glory ; and wheresoever the ch il
d ren of men d we:l, the beasts of the 
fteld and the fowls of the Hea ven hath 

syria, Syria, Arabia, ancl Palestine. and 
ended with the death of Belshazzer, 
B. C. 538 years, when it was overthrown 
by Cyrus, King of P ersia, and Darius, 

he given into thine hand, and hath King of Media. These two kings were 
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kinsmen; and after they hac! thus bro- Antioclms aucl Syria, the other thigh, 
ken up the ClHtldean or Babylonian em- became a Roman province. Thus we 
pire, the government assumed the name find the Roman government succeeded 
of the Meclo-Persian kingdom, and was the Macedonian, and is evidently the 
represented by the breast and arms of fourth kingdom represented by the feet 
the image, and was the second gov- and toes, of the image that stood before 
eroment in numerical or chronological Nebuchadnezzer, composed of iron and 

clay. 

Without going into a minute applica
tion of the Scriptures to each of these 

order. It began, as we have seen, 538 
B. C., and was overthrown by Alexan
der, (son of Philip,) King of Macedon, 
befo.re Christ 331 years. But he died governments, it is sufficient to our pres
B. C. 323 years, having reigned only a ent purpose to show, as we think we 
little more than seven years. But as have clone, that these governments did, 
the Maceclonian Empire is represented in their order, overthrow and succeed 
by the belly and thighs of the image, we each other. Then, !lS they are numbered 
must look for a division in it. Hence, first, second, third, and fourth, in the in
after the death of Alexander, his gov- terpretation given by Daniel, it is cer
ernment became divided among his tain that they, following in that numeri
generals. Cassander had Macedon and cal order; and each one consuming its 
Greece; Lysimachus hac! Thrace, and predecessor, are the kingdoms indicate~1. 
those parts of Asia which lay on the And as they have all merged into the 
Hellespont and Bosphorus. Ptolemy Roman government thirty years before 
hrrd Egypt, Lybia, Arabia, Palestine, and the coming of Christ, it follows that 
Syria. Silucus had Babylon, Media, some time after that pe'l'iod, and du1·ing 
Persia, Susiana, Assyria, Baetria, Ryr- the existence of the Roman government, 
cauia, and all other provinces, even to we may look fo?· the God of Heaven to set 
the Ganges. Thus this empire, founded 1tp a kingdom. We cannot go back be
on the ruins of the Meclo-Persian, "had hind the elate of this dream to look for 
rule over all the earth." But as the the kingclom, for it was to smite the im
thighs of brass in the image represent age on its .feet-that is, it was to be set 
the divided state of the empire, the up dm·ing the existence of, and come in 
above four divisions are soon merged contact with, the government represent
into two, viz: those of the Lagid re and eel by the feet. And Daniel tells Neb
Seleucidre, reigning in Egypt and Syria. uchaclnezzer that the whole affair was 
A distinguished historian says, "Their designed to make "known to the king 
kingdom was no more a different king- what shall come to pass hereaftm·"- not 
clom than the partR differ from the before the foundation of the world, or 
whole. It was the same government in the days of Abmham- but hereafter. 

·still continued. They who governed As this prophecy brings us clown to 
were still Macedonians." within thirty years of the coming of 

When did these thighs end ? In the Christ to establish the government--in 
yerrr B. C. 30, Octavius Cresarol'erturnecl the time of which the Kingdom ofHeaveu 
the Lagiclre and Egypt, one of the wlls to be ~>et up- we may expect John, 
thighs, became a Roman province. Not the harbi nger of the Savior, soon ·to 
many years from this, (we have forgot- commence pre..tching about it. Accord
ten the elate, and have not the history ingly Matthew says, "In those days came 
by us just now to which to refer,) Porn- John the Baptist preaching in the wil
pey overthrew the Selenciclre, dethroned d~rness of Judea, rrncl saying, Repent ye, 
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fo r t!te Kingdom of H eaven is at hand." them wlt(tt to preach; and it is worthy 
Matt. ii i: 1, 2. Here w e find J ohn an- of remark that the language is verbatim 
nouncing the near approach of the King- the same used by J ohn- "the Kingdom 
dom for the origin or which \Y e h ave of H eaven is at hand." Matt. x: 7. 
been looking. But we are sometimes When h e sent out the seventy, h e gave 
told that John set up the Kingdom him- th em, in substance, th e same message
self. Let us hear the Sa.vior on this "th e Kingdom of God is nig h unto you." 
poi nt. After J ohn was cast into prison, Luke x: 10. Now it is very apparent 
nnd his labors were at an end, Jesus ~ that the object of all this teaching was 
taught his disciples to pray as follows : ~ to let the people know that the ICing -

~ I 

«Our · Fatl1er who art in HeaYel~, hal- ~ clom W><s approa~hing, th~t they might 
lowed . be thy name, thy Ktngclom be prepared for 1t when 1t came. But 
come," etc. Matt. 6-9, 10. Would J esus wheB he came into the coasts of Cesa
have in tit ructecl his disciples to pray for rea Philippi, and learned, by inquiry, 
th e Kingdom to come if it hac! already what was said of him-and Peter con
com e ? It is t ru e, many repeat this pe- fessecl him as "the Christ, the Son or 
tition now who believe that the Kingdom the living God"-hc said to P eter, ''upon 

has long since come; but s urely such this rock I will b uild my church ." ~·Iatt. 

persons think little about what they are xvi: 18. This lunguage is too plain to 
saying. Like the· ~chool-boy, they find admit of doubt. There would be no 
it in their lesson, and must repeat it. sense in saying, I will build my house 
We may pray for the Kingdom to be ad- in a certain place, if it h!td been built 
vnnced iu the cartl.J. ; but cannot pray long years before; and there would 
for it to come afte r it has come, any have been just as little sense in the 
more thau we may pray for God to send language used by the Savior, if h e had 
clown the Spirit when it was sent from intencled to teach that his Church or 
Heaven to the earth 011 the clay ofPcnte- Kingdom had been built prior to that 

cost, aml lms b een here ever since. 1 time. Then we must press ou r investi
Once more : When John heard of Jesus; 1 gations still further-its erection is stil,l 

he sent to him to know if h e were the j tater th:.m the time he used this l>Ln
Christ, or whether he should continue j guage. 
to look for another. After Je~ns had Six days before his transfiguration, 
:.\ nswcrccl and sent the messengers away, he s:.Licl, "Verily I say unto you, that 
he said to t hose around him, "Verily, there be some or them t hat stund h ere, 
1 say unto you, a mong them that are which shall not taste of death till they 
born of women, the re hath not risen a have seen the I\:ingdom of God come 
g reater than John the Baptist ; notwith- with power." Mark ix: 1. Here w e 
standing, h e that is least in the Kingdom not only find hi.rn t eaching that the 

of Heaven is greate~ than h e." Matt. coming of Christ was yet future, but that 
xi : 11. Th en, us he that wn.s least in it would come within the life of those 
the Kingclom of Heaven wa~ greater than 1 th en living. But still later: When J esus 
John, it follows that he was not in it; intituted the supper, he said, "For I say 
and surely he did not set up the King- unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of 
dom and fail to enter it himself. the vine until the Kingdom of God shall 

But we are not clone with the Savior's come." Luke xxii: 18. Thus we sec 
teaching on this point yet. When he that near the end of the Savior's jour

n ey on the e;uth, h e still teaches th e sent forth the twelve apostles under 
their restricted commission, he told people to look ahead for the coming of 

the Kingdom ; and we next propose to 
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show that those to whom he spake so introduction of the whole until the 
understood his ter!.ching. "And as they mind of the reade r was prepared for it. 
heard these things, he added and ~pakc The worcl of the Lore! was to go forth 
a parable, because he was nigh to Jeru- from Jerusalem. Hence, when J esus 
salem, and because they thought that was instructing and preparing his npos
tlte Kingdom of God should immediate- ties for tile establi shment of his King
ly appear." Luke xix: 11. Thus we dom, he "said unto them, Thus it is 
see they understood it was yet future; written, and thus it behooved Christ to 
but thought its approach nearer than it suffer, and to rise from the cleacl the 
really was. Coming clown now to th e third clay; and that repentance and re
time of his death, "Joseph of Arimathca, mission of sins should be preached in 
an honorable counsellor, which also his name among all nations, beginning 
waited for the Kingdom of God, came at J(ljlusalem." Luke xxiv: 46, 47. J e
and went in boldly unto Pilate, and rusalem is the place from which the 
crave the body of Jesus." 1\fark x1· : 43; word of the Lord was to go forth, and 
Luke xxiii: 51. Here was a 'man of c:l- it consistecl in preaching repentance and 
pacity to understand the Havior's teach
ing, who waited for the Kingdom to 
conie even when the Savior was dead. 

Let us next examine a prediction made 
by th e prophets : "And it :shall come to 
pass in the last clays that the mountain 
of the Lord's house shall be establi shecl 
in the top of tlw mountains, and shall 
be exalted above the hills, and all na
tions shall flow unto it. And many 
people shall go and say, come ye, and 
let us go up to the mountain of the 
Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; 

remission of silis amoug all nations ; 
all(! this was to bC'giu th ere. Jerusa
lem is the place, beyond the possibility 
of doubt. 

But to establish a kingdom there 
must be persons duly qualified for the 
work; hence, J esus, at the beginning 
of ltis personal ministry, selected twelYe 
and took them under his immediate 
care, ancl for three years :mel a half in
structed them in the work they were to 
perform. Not only so, but he selected 
one of them to lead off as foreman iu 

and he will t each us of his w:•ys, ancl the opening of his Kingdom, ancl sai<l 
we will walk in his paths; for out of Zion to him, "Thou art Peter, and upon this 
shall go forth the h•w and the word of rock I will build my Church, ancl the 
the Lord from Jerusalem." Isaiah ii : gates of hell shall not prevail against 
2, 3. This very interesting prophecy it; ancl I will give thee the keys of the 
was uttered by .Micah, (iv: 1, 2,) in Kingdom of H eaven; and whatsoever 
very nearly the same words, and gives thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound 
us to know that the establishment of in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt 
the mountain of the Lord's house was loose on earth shall be loosed in Heav
to take place in the last clays; and we en." To Peter, then, was gi i'Cn the ex
can see no other last clays that could altecl privi lege of first opening the 1\ing
have been intcndecl, only the last clays clom with power to bind; and to loose 
of the Jewi~h dispensation- the last on . the earth, with the assurance that 
rlays of that covenant which Paul tells his acts would be recognized in Heal'en. 
us had waxed old ancl was ready to Notwithstanding Peter had been the 
vanish away. constant attendant upon the teaching of 

But we get another important item the Savior, this work was too important 
of information from this prophecy; and to be entrusted to unaided human frail
for the sake of' it, we have clelayecl the ty. Man is imperfect and forgetful. An 
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important item of instruction given by <•Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; even 
the Lord might be forgotten by P eter lift them up ye everlasting doors, and 
when the final destiny of the human the King of glory shall come in." 
race trembled in awful suspension upon When the question again comes froilL 
l1is decision. Hence, sttys the Savior, within, "Who is the King of glory?" 
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy and the same announcement is m~tde, 

Ghost, whom the Father will send in my "The Lord of hosts, he is the King of 
name, he shall t each you all things and glory." Psalm xxiv. H e is admitted, 
bring all things to your remembrance, crowned King-angels, principallties and 
whatsoever I have said unto you." powers are made subject to him. The 
John xiv: 2G. Thus h e is secured Holy Spirit is dispatched with the joyful 
against the frailti es and imperfe~tion of tidings from Heaven to Jerusalem; 
human recollection; but operations are "And they were all filled with the Holy 
to begin at Jerusalem; therefore he Ghost, and bega.n to speak ·with other 
must go there and await the time ap- tongues as the Spirit gave them utter
JlOinted of the Fatb.er; hence Jesus ance." And what did they say? Here 
says to him, with the other apostles, is Peter, the proper person, at Jerusa
".Behold, I send the promise ofmy Fath- lem, the proper place, and Jesus, as 
er upon you; but tarry ye in the city of King, is on his throne-surely all things 
Jerusalem until ye be endued with pow- are now ready. Among other things, h e 
er from on high." Luke xxiv: 49. Je- said, «Therefore being by the right hand 
1·usalem is the place you are to begin, of God exalted, and having received of 
Peter, therefore go th ere, and wait for the Fathe r the promise of the Holy 
the coronation of Jesus Christ as King Gi.J.ost, he hath shed forth this whichye 
of the Kingdom to be set up ; then he now see and hear; for David is not as
will send you the promised aid from on cended into the heavens, but he saith 
high. Shall we go with him to the ap- himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, 
pointed place and wait the develop- Sit thou on my right hand' until I make 
meuts of the time, when J esus is crown- thy foes thy footstool. Therefore let all 
eel King of kings and Lord of lords. the house of Israel know assuredly that 
Without a king there cannot be a king- God hath macle that same Jesus whom 
dom . "He led them out as far as Beth- ye have crucified both Lord and Christ." 
any, and he lifted up his hands and Here for the tlrst time:is the gran.:l fact 
blessed them. And it came to pass while aunouncecl to the denizens of earth that 
he blessed them, he was parted from Jesus r eigns in the Kingdom of Heaven. 
them and carried up into Heaven." Persons ask admittance. Peter uses 
J .. uke xxiv: 50, 51. Angelic hosts es- the keys of the Kingdom. They enter 
cort him to the throne appointed of his and are added to them. Them, who? 
:Father. On nea ring the portals of the The disciples-the hundred and twenty;. 
skies his attendants demand admittance, After this, the church being organized, 
saying, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, the Lord added daily the saved to the 

and be ye lifted up ye eve rlasti ng doors, clm1'ch. Never before this do w e read 
and the King of glory shall come in. from the pages of inspii·ation that any 
Before the porters of Heaven admit the were aclcled to the Clnwch. No such state
parties demanding entrance, they ask, ment is made with reference to those 
"Who is the King of glory?" The at- baptized by John the Baptist; and why 
tenclants answer, "The Lord, strong and not ? Simply for the very good reason 
mighty, the Lord, mighty in battle." that the Church clid not then exist. If 
And again the demand is repeated, it had been then in existence it would 
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) 
have been a 'kingdorn toithottt a king, for ' them, as on us at the beginning." Acts 
.T esus was not then crowned king. '·The xi : 15. Here we have ~he very word 
Holy Ghost was not then given, (John beginning referring to the time when the , 
vii: 39,) because that Jesus was not yet Holy Ghost fell on the disciples on the 
glorified." Then if the " body, which is clay of Pentecost. The Holy Ghost fell 
the Church," (CoL i: 24,) had existed on them on that day, and Peter refers to 
prior to the glorification of Jesus, and it as at the beginning. Beginning of 
descent of the Holy Spirit, it would have what? Let him, who thinks the King
been a body ·without a spi1·it, and there- 1 dom or Church began some time prior to 
fore a dead body, as "the body without the day of pentecost, answer. 
the spirit is dead." Jas. ii: 26. Again: In our 'next we have some things to 
"He is the head of the body the Chm'ch." present with regard to the unity and 
Col. i: 18. When did he become head identity of the Church, after which we 
of the body ? " The eyes of your under-

1 
will endeavor to find the way into it. 

standing being enlightened; that ye may T. W. BRENTS. 
know what is the hope of your calling, 
and what the riches of the glory of his 
inheritance in the saints, and what is the 
exceeding greatness of his power to us-
ward who believe, according to the 

Report of Ohurches in HickmaD. 

DUNLAP, HICKMAN Co., Be b. 14, '67 .. 

B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb:-\Ve 
working ~f ~is ~ighty power, ~vhich ~e wish you to say to the preaching breth
wrought m l!hnst when ~e nuse_d hlm 

1 
ren, that there are a few disciples of 

from the dead, and set hun at h1s own Cl . · t . th' t W h h" d 
right hand in Heavenly places, far above 
:all principality, and power, and might, 
.and dominion, and every name that is 
named, not only in this world but also 
in that which "is to come: and ·h.ath put 

1ns m 1s coun y. e ave 1re 
no man, nor do we intend to do any such 
thing; but we want our brother preach
ers to know that the field is open to any 
good and faithful proclaimer of the an
cient order of things, and we will try to 
hold up the hand of the laborer. We do 
not want them to think, if they come into 
Hickman county, that they have gotten 

never given to be the h ead of the Church out of the pasture, nor should they ex-' 
until he was set at his Father's right 

all things under his feet, and gave him 
to be the h ead over all things to the 
Church." Eph. i: 18-22. Then as he was 

hand, and obtained his exalted name, it 
follows that if the Church or body exist-
eel prior to that time it was a body without 
a head. And for the Yery same reason, 
If the Kingdom, Church or body was not 

pect too much where the people are 
poor. There is at Beaver Dam some 
twelve or thirteen brothers and sisters ; 
at the mou~h of Piney river some t en or 
twelve; at Pinewood some twelve or 
fifteen; at Little Rock there was once a 

then set up, Jesus was a king without large conoTeo-ation but division well 
• I o b ' 

~kingdom,. ~nd a head Without a b~dy, ~ nigh ruined them. They hav.·e reorgan-
and the Splllt was upon the eart.h WJth- l izecl with some fifteen or twenty mem
out a habitation or dwelling place. l bers, and gone to work. At Jetty's bend 

One more point and we arc clone on there is some twenty-five or thirty mem
this branch of the subject. When Peter 1 bers. They m.eet on the tlrs t clay of the 
was making his defence before his breth· week to attend to the Lord's commands. 
ren for going down to the house of Cor- We at Dunlap number about forty or 
nelius, in speaking of the events that fifty and meet regularly. 
occurred there, he says : "And as I be-
gan to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on 1 JOHN BARER. 
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The k G · to reader. It also has an "Index of Sub-Canada Hymn Boo .- omg 
jects," and many new pieces; while some 

Law.-Hymn Book Monopoly. of the Hymns, etc., in the old edition 
.Mess1·s. Edito?·s:--I regret to find it 

my duty to pen the following thoughts, 
under the above caption. I have never 
written any thing on the Hymn Book 
question, nor would I do so now but for 
the existence of certain new reasons 
which have recently come to light. 

I have received a copy of the Canada 
l<~dition of the Hymn Book, and while 
there are a few Hymns which I regard 
as unscriptural in sentiment, on the 
whole the book is certainly the best I 
have seen. 

I have never made war on the Mis
sionary Hymn Book, but felt disposed to 
let the brethren every where use the 
book of their choice, no matter which 
that might be. The Missionary Edition, 
:1lso, has many Hymns which cannot bear 
the test of tnth, notwithstanding it is 
indorsed by many prominent brethren . 
This book comes too high for our · poor 
brethren, and I had made arrangements 
with the Publishers of the Canada Edi
tion, that being much cheaper, to supply 
the brethren in this State. The binding 
was to be clone in Cincinnati, and the 
books sent forward from there. I now 
Jearn that, tile Committee, or Tl'llstees, 
who own or holcl tile copyright of the 
Missionary book, thTeaten to get out an 
inj1mction against certain parties, if they 
offe~· to sell, or do sell, the Canada Hymn 
Book, on the gro und that it is an infringe
ment of their copyright. Now, I am 
t'a.miliar with the old edition of the 
"Christian Hymn Book," and have also 
examined the Missionary ed ition; and I 
now have 1t copy of the Canada edition 
before me, and I am prepared to say that, 
i t is essentially a new book, and, in point 
of law, is no irlj1·ingement of any copy
right ownecl by the .Missiona1·y Society. 

It has a new Dedication, and a new 
Preface, both of which are superior and 
strongly commend themselves to the 

are left out, others lengthened, a fl'w 

shortened, and many transposed. It 

also has a new Title page; and in a word, 
it is essentially a New Hymn Book, and 
strongly commends itself to the patron
age of the brethren. 

Do our brethren, who have the man
agement of the Missionary edition, wish 
to monopolize the Hymn Book trade "! 
Do they wish to jo1·ce the brethren to 
buy their Book? If' so, they will find 
themselves mistaken. The brethren 
will buy and use any Hymn Book they 
like· and no thTeat nor "i-njunction" 
will 'prevent them f~·om doing so, much 
le~s will such a course commend the 
Missionary edition to their favorable 
consideration. Besides, we are surprisecl 
that brethren possessed of the intel
ligence claimed by the Trnstess or Com
mittee of Publication, should fQr a mo
ment suppose they can forestall or pro
hibit the sale of the Canacla edition! 
In t-he business of coMPILING Hymn 
Bool;s the largest liberty is taken by all 
compilm·s; and there is no doubt but the 
compilm·s of the Missionary edition in
f1'inged, in their sense of the word, as 
many copy1·ights as Hymn books from 
which tlley selected. 

Do they claim to be the autho1·s of the 
Hymns, etc., or of the a?Tangement'l 
Are the Hymns, etc., copy Tighted or tile 
Book itself? In fact, it is tile 11e1-o a1'
mngement embodied in the Book as a · 
whole that is copy1·ighted, and not the 
indi vidual Hymns, Psalms and Spiritual 
Songs at all. 

It may be that there are over a thous
and different Hymn books in this conn
try, and yet you will find a large aumber 
of' the same Hymns in them all. And I 
presume to say that, if a thousand ad
ditional Hymn books were to be com
piled, many of the Hymns in the old edi
tion, as also the Missionary edition. 
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would be found in them. As well might 
the brethren !!thor to compel all the 
Disciples to use one Translation as one 
Hymn book. The brethren will be free 
in this matter, and the very means 
which the Trustees are using to give 
circulation to the Missiomuy edition, 
will have the contrary effe ·t. All de
nominations have a number of Hymn 
books, and yet, no doubt, they all contain 
some of the same Hymns. Any brother 
hus a right to compile a Hymn book if 
he likes, or to make a ne\v Translation 
if he deems himself competent; and no 
.threat of legal nor eccles iasticn.l "Bull" 
will prevent it. 

Education of Preachers. 
"\Ve h~t ve just now a great talk about 

and great effort by our <;olleges for the 
education of preachers. This is all 
right, if, in the advancement of their 
college interests, false impressions are 
not · made . The impression is made, 
either intentionally or unintentionally, 
that no one is fitted for preaching unless 
he is t echnically educated - meaning 
by this, that he must go through a course 
of mathematical abstractions, ancl a por
ing over Greek and Latin roots, taking 
a glance at the sciences of natural his
tory, and a drilling in metaphysics . 
Now, the only good that any preacher 

U the individual pieces are copyright- can derive from the ordinary routine of 
ed, will those brethren tell me whose a college course, is the art of thinking 
copy·rights they violated in making up that he acquires thereby. A man can 
the New Book? The course those breth- learn to think just as concisely, to rea
ren have adopted will not lessen the son just as correctly in other ways, as 
number of Hymn books, but rather in- this. There is nothing in mathematical 
crease them. Our brethren in this State studies that he will use in preaching, 
have contemplated compiling one, and save the art of' thinking he thereby ac
if' they were to do so, we have no doubt quires. He gains nothing in a study of 
tb.ey would make copious selections from Pagan Mythology and the infidel philos
tb.e old "Christian Hymn book," and, per- opy of Greece and Rome, that aids him 
chance, from the Missiona·ry edition it- in the appreciation of the truths of the 

self; and that, too, without infringing 
any one's copyright, unlees, indeed, to 
sel ect a few Hymus from a book is such 
au infringem ent; and, in that case the 
Committee who compiled the new ecli
tiou are self~ condemned. I submit these 
remarks to the brethren, and specially 
commend them to the compilers and 
Trustees of the Missionary Hymn book, 
to whom they are submitted in all can
dor and Christian affection. 

Fraternally, 
J. T. WALSH. 

Wonder if our societies will not enjoin 

the preaching of the gospel unless 

preached under the special patronage of 

their societies. This is the human spirit 

ruling in these associations. 
D. L. 

G:ospel. The metap!1ysical speculations 
of the philosophers destroy the faith of 
the Gospel nine times where they aiel it 
once. 'V e repeat again, that the only 
thing, save one, that he receives in the 
college curriculum, is the art of think
ing. Now a man may learn to fix his 
mind upon a subject, and to think close
ly in any of the practical affairs of life, 
as well as in these studies, (he is not 
apt to be so well drilled,) and when he 
does, he is as well ed ucated for an un
derstanding of the Gospel as the ·best 
educated college · graduate, with but a 
single exception-he is usually better 
educated for an application of the Gos
pel to the world. The single exception 
is, there is au advantage in reading the• 
Scriptures in the original languages in 
which they ar e written. We risk nothT 
ing in saying that not one in every hun-
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dred of the college graduates of our best tical experience in the work. Go out 
colleges attain to a sufficient degree of into the wide, striving world, and prac
accuracy and familiarity in the study of tice daily the work of pointing dying 
Greek, to read 'it with benefit either to mortals to God. Jesus Christ chose 
themselves or others. Nine times out those best suited to do his work; and 
often, the habits engendered in the col- among these there were honest, true, 
lege life disqualify the recipient of col- practical, working men- but few edu
lege advantages from au earnest, active, cated men, as the term is now tisecl . 
successful proclamation of the Gospel We are always on safe ground when we 
among the common people. They follow his example. D. r .. 
usually dress, and form the habits of the 
rich; form habits of sedentary withdraw- BnAGG'S S1'0Im, LOWNDES Co., ALA .. ~ 
:tl from contact with the busy, bustling February 10, 1867. ~ 

world, and are disqua.litied for approach- Fanning and Lipscomb :-Decw Breth-
ing and operating on the common peo- 1·en,~The brethren of Cross Roads, 
ple. VVe certainly do not obj ect to an Lowndes county, Ala., takes this oppor
education; but we protest against the tunity of returning thanks to the bretlJ· 
idea that no one but a college educated ren of Louisville, Cincimiati, Cleveland, 
man is fitted to preach the Gospel. The Indianapolis, etc., etc., for their Christ
great qualification of the preacher is, to ian courtesy to Brother G. W. Neeley, 

.. thoroughly imbue his heart with the and for the many articles of necessity 
truths and spirit of the Gospel, and then given him for the destitute of our <;oun
study how to impress them upon his try. Brother Neeley has distributed the 
fellow-men. The chief study of the clothing to the most needy of us, of both 
preacher should be, how can I reach· the black and white. vVe would say to 
hearts of the people with the truths of brethren of the North-west that Brother 
the Gospel? 'I'Ve must study man, Neeley is our only authorized agent to 
study the human heart; study how, travel and solicit aiel for us. He will 

in the trials, troubles, afflictions, and 
dark hours of life, he can speak a word 
in private that will carry to the heart 
the conviction of human sinfulness ancl 
the goodness and mercy of God. To do 
this in private, to watch our opportuni
ties of good in the varying, changing 
scenes, fortunes, and misfortunes of life, 
and to be ever ready, in season and out 
of season, to speak a word when needed, 
i s the study that will benefit the preach
er, rather than the study ot classic liter
ature. "Study to show thyself approved 
unto God, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
of truth." (Paul to Timothy.) This ad
monition is not to study literature, but 
to study the word of God, ai1d how to 
apply that word to man's different wants 
and conditions in life . No study renders 
~& man so efficient in this work as prac-

start on a second tour in a few days. 
His object will be to solicit proYisions
the thing that we mostly need. 

Brethren, help us, and may the Giver 
of good abundantly reward you all. 

Your brother in Christ, 
\VM. M. GARRETT, Clerk. 

Christian Standard, American Chris
tian Review and Millennia! Harbinger 
will please copy. 

Fellowship. 
From a sister near Columbia, $2. 
From a Brother at Brenham, Texas, 

$10,00. 
In the amounts published in the fourth 

number, two errors occurred. Amount 
from a sister at Trenton, Ky., should 
have read $10, instead of $15. From 
Concord Church, $5, instead of $15. 

D. L . 



TEXAS DE PAR TM:ENT 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, T~:XA.S. 

Oha.ng·e of Name in the Methodist l circumstances of men. Ou1-s always suit3 

Ohurch, South. the Christian-- not the worlcl. The 

The South Carolina Conference, as a spirit of the world must be changed to 
correspondent reports, has acted in suit this holy spirit of ou r~-or mther, 
these matters squarely. Christian religion, as a preparation for 

coming among us. "The proposed change of name to 
•Episcopal Methodist Church,' by a vote 
of' 102 ayes to 7 noes, was concurred in; 
also the proposed introduction of lay 
cteleglltes into the higher deliberative 
bodies of the Church, by ayes, 105; 
noes, 5." 

But there are some things, it seems, 
t.hat they cannot change. Vf. M. Rush, 
a Methodist preacher, takes J. H. Prich
ett severely to task, iu the St. Louis 
Christian Advocllte, of Jan. 9, 1867, 
for opposing the 23d article of their re
ligion. He says his brother P. "knows 
and admits that our articles of reli~rion 
are, as the laws of the Medes and Per
ll.iuns, unalterable." He is equally "clown 
on" the editor. He says, "I do not like 
it, I protest. In this I am iu harmony 
with our Church, our articles of religion, 
our book of discipline, our general con
ference, and all our standards." He then 
refers to the book of discipline, p. ll5, 
to show his brethren the "category" 
they have placed themselves in by op
posing (Methodistio) htw. He says his 
ordination vow binds him to defend all 
these articles. 

Well, it occurs to us as fortunate that 
some errors can be corrected, if others 
canr.ot. But, really, we were not aware 
thllt there was any thing in these "urti
eles of religion" so very sacred that it 
might not be changed. 'l'he Clwist'ictn's 
articles of religion truly may not be 
changed. Bur the others all really need 
changing to suit the changing times and 

. If these uncltaugablc articles of relig
ion were "changed" quite out of the 
world, we should still have the r eligion 
of Christ left untouched, perfect, and all
StlfHcient for every good work- for time 
and eternity. 

'iV e are under the impression that 
others have much truth and excellency ; 
and hence must ofl'er om· reaciers an ex
tract occasionally. Read the following, 
an_u say if we are right: 

"Our church buildings are valued at 
$29,504,004; they number 10,462 · their 
inct:ease for the year is 420; incr~ase of 
thmr value, $2,843,502." 

"With nearly thirty millions dollars 
worth of church buildings, could they 
not afford to get along awhile without 
seizing and possessing our churches? 
One would think they might; especially 
as, according to the same paper, the 
con'tribution of the denomination durin« 

"' the past year amounted to jive millio-n 
dollars . With all this wealth and liber
ality, will they be liberal enough, ol' 
have justice enough, to let us alone, and 
allow our poor people to worship in 
their own houses? 'I'hey hold several 
of our churches yet--some in Missouri, 
and some in dilferent States in the 
South. When they ha,-e learned to be 
ju.st, the people will think better of their 
generosity, •so-called.' "--St. Louis Ch. 
Adv. 

Herein we have the great UJcalth. of 
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the Northern Methodist Church, and the admit. But we must give them an ex
bitterness between the Northern and ample. It will not do to tell them what 
Southern Methodists- a great shame to ought to be- we must t ell them what is. 
the Christian cause- a great handle for With what poor grace can these peo
infidels. They say, "See how these pie complain of the wars in the Romish 
ChriHtians hate one another ." How Church, and elsewhere? Their evil 
~ll:.~ll we answer tll.em? If we have any spirit does more of harm than all their 
1·cspt·ct for the cause of Christ, will we labors can do of good. They may in
not be shamed into better behavior? c1·ease in numbers and wealth, a.ud may 

What is t erm ed a loyal B>Lptis t Con- l talk of Holy Ghost religion. of an expe
vention has been held in Missouri. And ~ ri ence of grace, etc.; but thinking peo-
eoucerning it a B<tptis t says: ple will look at the spi?·it they manifest. 

"The designs of this movement a1·e not Brethren, let us once more say, be-
full y manifested yet, as the •Loyal Bap- ware! 
titits' have not sufficient strength to try \ 
to jo1·ce their way; but enough is seen 
to iudic>Lte an intention to divide om· 

Seek-First. 
The solemn admonition of Jesus is 

interests, .and to ri de upon the whirl- often forgot ten; but it needs ever to be 
wind ruiserl during tile war, until the remembered, and the following incident 
iutl.nence of the denomination i s ruined may give it force with some reade rs : 
in this state. The test oath to silence I was recently much impressed with a 
our ministers and close our schools was striking instance of a mother's word. 
concocted, doubtless, with the design of A number of fri ends were met togetheJ; 
supplanting those who co uld be dis- for prayer and Christian fellowship. A 
placed in no other way. If the plan hacl l young student, who has since g one out 
succeeclecl, then our pulpits would have · as a missionary to the heathen world, 
bcetl filled by these aspi1·ants, while the stood up and said: 
loved old pastors would have languish ed "When I wa~ a child I was one day full 
in prison cells, wi th common felons, or of brig ht hopes as to what I should 
wandered in exile among strangers. ~ do, and what I should be, when I became 
How palpable the design! But we have a man. My ideas, both with regard to 
hope thut the children 's bread will not ~ business and the honors of life, were 

thus. be gi.veu t~ " " We_ tear tlle~r l very g lowin_g. My dear mother lis tened 
scemmg fncudsh1p, and sm1le at th e1 r to my boy1s h pmttle very patien~ly. 

rage" When I ceased she paused a few ma-
This mixing up of politics and Chris- ments, and then, drawing me gently to 

tiau ity-this indulgence of bitte·rness to her side, with an afl'ectionate and solemn 
even au enerny, reproaches humanity, to tone, she said, ' Seek fi·rst the Kingdom 
say nothing of Christianity. Brethren, of Heaven.' 
if we differ- if we h >we other errors, let "T~at word 'ji1·st' was never forgotten 
us avoid these here presentee!. We can by me. It made an impression on my 
see errors in others better than in our- mind whi ch time never erased; and by 
se lves. .Let us guard the very appem·- God's mercy, it led one to seek an inter
a.nce-tbe leas t approach to these errors. es t in J es us; and now I give up 'all 
We may then, with some effect, tell inti- for Christ .'" 
dels that it is th e lack of the Christian 
spi rit- not that s·pirit-that ca uses the Th e fool hath saicl in his heart, There 
evils they name, and which we have to is no God. 
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Modern Idolatry. 
NUMBER IV. 

We must keep before our minds the 
idea, that the worship of any God-true 
or false, r eal or imaginary-is the per-

Against this habit, the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church South 
has delivered itself most emphatically: 
so of other ecclesiastical bodies. Some 
pulpits, too, have spoken out boldly; 
others have been fearful that if too much jormance of such actions, in sttch a spit·it, 

as that God approves. Hence, whether stress were laid on this prohib.ition, the. 

ch@nce be a real entity or not, an appeal 
to her for a decision personifies her, and 
that appeal is the same in nature as one 
made to the true God. But an appeal to 
God is an act of worship which he ap
l!lroves ; and an appeal to chance is the 

young and gay would run at once, in 
crowds, into a "chut·ch" that allows them 
full liberty-as if such persons were fit 

members of any church! 

Unhappily, notwithstanding the care 
taken by parents as to the education of 

same thing, in kind, but is, moreover, an their daughters, what is called a diploma 
attempt to dethrone the true God, and is Trequently but a receipt for so much 
to erect an idol-to seat a demon-in his money. Matter for thought, and, there
place. It is asking a decision from an- fore, for conversation, which is but the 
other l1nseen being; in a case in which 
God would not decide, as the querist 
well knows. 

The minds of many thoughtful persons 
are yet exercised upon the subject of 
that conformity to the world what is 

expression of thought, is evidently not 
furnished by the patent cramming to 
which young persons are subj ected. So 
of church members: if the pulpit, and 
the perfectly free and untrammeiled use 
of the Bible,as a book of Divine thoughts, 

lamentably so prevalent in which is do not furnish them with matter for con
called the church. The pulpits have versation on Divine things; nothing i~ 

long felt themselves obliged to utter the to be expected of such as cannot talk 
conviction that, if these things are con- about things or principles, human or Di_
tinued, the line between the church and vine, but that they shall spend their so_
the world must soon be again run-if cial hours in a way that needs no think
that shall then be possible. This is par- ing, nor the uttering of any but "idle 
ticularly true as to the habit that obtains w01·ds." It is quite possible to be very 
in what is called 1·ejined society, of not zealous members of a church, and yet to 
meeting on social occasions, unless clanc- know no more of Christianity, as a Di
ing be made a part of the entertainment. vine system, than as if there were no . 
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such thing. If the pulpit be not instruc- the apostle expected them to dance
tive, this is, in general, unavoidable; with an exceedingly improper exposure 
and about what can such church mem- of person; yet he says to them, "be nol 
bers then converse religiously .? A pe- idolate1·s." With the Israelites the idol
dantic display of little literary and sec- atry condemned embraced two features 
taria~ stores, made up, like fine dresses, the calf, and the rest of thei1· conduct 
for the occasion, do13s not render an To the Corinthians the apostle spec~fie o 
evening either pleasant or profitable ; simply the cond11ct of the people, and 
but when persons, whether young or prohibits that.:-" the people sat clown 
old, who know how to listen, and to to eat and drink, and rose up to dance.' 
think about what they hear, are together, In this they were in danger of bein2 
and shew that they do think by what " conjo1·med to this wo1·ld" in its preva
they say- especially if the conversation lent idolatries. And, if it be asked, wha1 
relate to eternal things-no pleasure can ideal divinities would be served thus 
exceed that enjoyed by a dozen or so of the answer is, BACCHUS and TERPSI-
each sex, where such a re-union occurs. ~ CHORE. • 
No one would d1·eam of clancing. But if 1 Now, eating and drinking, it need bE 
there can be no conversation-for want scarcely said, are necessary and proper 
of mind, or of matter-so.mething must 
fill the void; and the graces of the mind, 
or of the heart, being wanting, those of 
the person mus~ be displayed. 

We once heard a very able preacher 
say, in the pulpit : "It I were asked for 
a passage of the New Testament that 
forbids dancing, I could not give it ; yet 
no sober-minded person will dance for 

but, whether proper or not, they are no1 
necessary, at festivals. All the clemandf 
of nature may be met at ordinary meals 
and by very simple food. But this doe1 
not satisfy those whose appetites hav< 
bee~ pampered by rich and luxuriom 
living. Many will go any where to l 

grand dinner party, or to a splendid sup 
per, and will risk health, and even lif< 

want of such prohibition." We enquir- by indulging their appetites for lnsciou: 
eel if he did not recollect the passage at food and rich wines. And those whos< 
the head of our first arti'cle : "Neither " elegant hospitality" is thus Elisplayed 
be ye idolaters, as were some of them ; must furnish all that the most fastidioul 
as it is written, 'the people sat clown to devotees to the pleasures of the tabl• 
eat and dlink, and then rose up to may demand, for fear of the ill-nature< 
dance.'" 1 Cor. x : 4. "To play," it reads criticisms of such as honored them wit! 
in the common version; but on reference their presence, and did them the favo 
to. Exodus xxxii : 6, where the words to partake of their delicacies! Now 
occur, and comparing them with Exodus BACCHUS was no real person. The ap 
x.xxii: 19; the playing is seen to have petites. were personified in this ideal be 
been dancing. ing-as TruE. was by Saturn. Such, then 

ObJectors sometimes urge that, "the as "live to eat_ and drink," or as fin< 
people"-who were destitute of shame their chief happiness i.n the gratificatiOJ 
on that occasion-see Ex~ xxxii: 25,- of their appetites, are now, as was th, 
were dancing around a golden calf, as an case formerly, devotees to Bacchus; 'fo 
idol; and that as no such idolatry is wine always was abundant at the festa 
probable now; the language of Paul board anciently as now. Indeed, hospi 
cannot apply to us. Nor, we reply, wa.s tality is supposed, in rude and irrelig 
it likely that at Corinth the Christians ious communities, to consist in press 
hacl made a golden calf, around which ing strangers, or visitors, to eat and t• 
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lrink abundantly, whether it be agree- ions" people most do congregate, it is in 
tble or not; and offence is taken if the the power of such as are in earne~t, and 
nvitation be declined. Human beings who, therefore, always keep before their 
1.re thus treated as animals. .A. lady was minds their responsibility to thei!" Re
;ome time since reading the Bible to deemer, to contml the social habits of the 
;orne young negroes, and speaking to ci1·cle in which they live. Amongst the 
;hem of Heaven. One of them said: rich especially the idolatry of which we 
'Miss C--, do they have plenty to eat speak prevails to a great extent; and 
1nd drink in Heaven?" From the lan- it is with but a very modest rebuke that 
5uage we sometimes hear we might sup- the pulpit attempts, occasionally, to cor
pose that the highest idea some profess- rect it. A preacher who depends upon 
3d Christians entertain of, life, if not of pew-holders risks too much if he boldly 
Heaven, is that of the little negro. They tells his parishoners that they are idola
·' sit clown to eat and drink, and rise up ters. Nor can he correct the evil in this 
to dance" whenever an opportunity of~ way, for, in spite of his lessons, young 
fers, and can "see no ha1·m" in it, even people will dance, especially the " a;(fec
though it encourage their fellow crea- tionate dances" of the day; and too many 
tures to set at nought the life to come. who are o~cler, are unwilling to be so un
What confidence can an idolatrous hus- like thei1· neighbo1·s as to remonstrate. 
band place in the religion of a wife who Besides this, the children hold the rein~. 

is addicted to the worship of Bacchus; But if one rich God-fearing member of 
or who can be induced by him to hold the church, or some well educated, in
the hope of eternal life so loosely as fiuential and truly pious young sister, 
that upon any temptation she will sacri
fice her principles upon the altar of a 
sensual divinity, or vice ve1·saP. 

It is useless to reason against a feel-

whenever a social evening is to be en
joyed, will allow of neither wine, nor a 
band, nor dancing, nor card-playing, the 
work will soon be effected. " The clitri-

ing. The passions have no ears. A culty lies in the beginning;" and it will 
vain person- that is, one whose love of be found that if one such member has suf
aclmiration is excessive- is proof against ficient courage to leap the barrier, all 
a rgument. Some persons appear to will soon follow. The chu:rch should 
" join the church" out of sheer vanity, control the world-not in politics-but 
and they ure seen at dinner parties, at in social life ; and it might do it if it 
evening parties, or at the theater or a would. We earnestly invoke the atten
prayer-meeting from the same prompt- tion of the brotherhood, and especially 
ings. The love of notoriety cannot be the sisterhood, to the necessity of an ef
s uppressecl; and hence many of the fort in this direction. tet every Chris 
idolatries of life, as well as its false re- tian be bold enough to fear God, not in 
ligion. vVe have known young persons the closet simply, but in his intercourse 
who, rather than not be noticed, would with his fellows ; and he knows not how 
do wrong thut they might be blamed. great may be the influence he may exert 
An infamous immortality, like that of while living, or by the savor of his name 
Erostratus- the destroyer of the temple when he sleeps in the Lord. The really 
of Diana at Ephesus; or of the wretch sensible and pious members of every 
who burned the York minster, is prefer- congregation shonlcl be the leaders 
reel to none. thereof in all that is good ; especially if' 

Before closing this article we must say God has added to their piety the power 
that in our large cities, where "rclig- of wealth: and for the effect of this, they 
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are responsible to Him. They must not A Word to our Brethren. 
yield to the demands of such as seek Words of approval come in freely in 
their countenance in what is known to reference to the Advocate, its matter, its 
be inconsistent with the Christian re- style, shape, temper, and the superior 
ligion. They must not justify the un- material upon whiCh it is printed (it b:as 
godly in their contempt for religion and always been published on paper supe
religious people. An ungodly man des- rior to any religious paper that comes to 
pises himself, and if he cau induce are- our office). We frequently receive the 
ligious man so to act as to imply a vio- j gratifying assurance, "I regard the Acl
lation of right, he feels that the latter vocate the best paper published." This, 
deserves no more respect than he enter- brethren, is gratifying to our feelings, 
tains t"or himself. The woTld ?·espects no but we need one thing more, we need 
chu~·ch membm· who is not a thoToughly mo1·e subscribers with the money, to en
consistent G7!7'istian. able us to publish, as we should, free 

The past five years ought to have from care and harrassments. "Money 
taught us all to "flee from idolatry." is scarce," and I know it. I feel it. But, 
Certainly we have learned that the "fash- brethren, we last year paid at least three 
ions of this world pass away." Estab- hundred and fifty dollars to enable us to 
lishecl principles, and ideas, and actions, do the hardest work of our life, you paid 
are all shaken; ancl our hold upon the $2 or $2 5Q to enjoy the ben(lfits of that 
pleasures and many of the pursuits of labor. Will you permit us to do the 
life, may have been in many instances same thing this year? The poorest man 
weakened. Still, although the worship in the co uri try can afford to take the pa
of BACCHUS- with his hundreds of tem- per at one hundreth part of the sacrifice 
ples in every great city- and of TERFSI- we make to publish it. We do not wish 
CHORE in most families, were in any de- to beg- do not intend to, but if you fe el 
gree less than before our troubles ; there an interest in the sustaining of the Gos
is another species of idolatry that every pel Advocate you must make an effort 
where abounds, and this will be next to extend its circulation. We ought to 
considered. F. have within the next few weeks at least 

one t housand additional subscribers. 
G. W. Gibson, of Shelby county, Ky., We cannot aflord to pay an agent, so 

is at present in this city, anxious to flncl must depend upon the voluntary efforts 
employment in t eaching vocal music. of our friends. Our subscription lists 
He has been assoicated with Bro. A. D. come in enlarged almost universally, but 
Fillmore in t eaching, and comes highly still we ought to have an additional and 
recommended by him as an excellent extended subscription. Brethren, will 
t eacher of music. He is also introduc- yon at once promptly respond and aiel us 
iug the new work of Bro. :Fillmore- in this matter. D . L. 
The Harp of Zion-into the country. 
These books are almost universally re-
gardecl as the best music books extant. Bros. Day and Miles held a meeting of 
Churches, neighborhoods, or inclivicl- three clays at Liberty, the third Lord's 
uals, desiring the services of a good 
music teacher, may address 

Mr. G. W. GIBSON, 

clay in November, which resulted in nine 
additions and two from the Baptist. To 
the Lord be all the glory for_ his mercy to 

Care of Gospel Advocate, , ~ the sons of men. 
Nashville, Tenn. i I:I. MAJOR. 
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Obligations of an Oath made Oontrary 
to the Will of God. 

Dear B1·o. Lipscomb.- ! have a few 
questions to ask you. You may con
sider them very simple or very complex; 
it matters not much, so you answer me 
in accordance with Divine truth. In the 
first place, I was rai,sed up in the faith 
that I ought to be "subject to the pow
ers that be;" that I ought to "submit 
myself to every ordinance of man for 
the Lord's sake.'~ If' the powers that be 
Compelled me to go to war to slay my 
brother, to take oaths, and such like 
things- that the powers so forcing me 
wouid stand amenable at the judgment 
bar of God, and would have to suffer t'or 
the sin, and I would be acquitted . Now, 
Bro. Lipscomb, with this view of the 
subject, I, with many other Christians, 
suffered myself to be dra.gged into war. 
But thanks be to God, he did not per
mit me to shed any blood. But, in the 
progress of events, I was called upon to 
take the amnesty oath. I did so, quot
ing the same Scripture to myself to jus
tify me. In the second place, I have 
been taught from my youth up, that the 
Church of Christ was very closely allied 
to the government of this republic, es
pecially; that is, that the disciples of' 
Christ might, with all propriety, vote or 
hold office in the civil government. In
deed, I thought we ought to put in 
power the very best men- the best 
Chri~tiahs that we had in our land. 
And also that it was my imperative duty 
as a Christian to lend my influence and 
vote to put in power the best that were 
offered. And in · order tluLt I might 
avail myself' of this privilege, I went to 
an busting, on a certain ' occasion, and 
was ordered, by the "powers that be," to 
set as judge. And in order that it be 
legal, I must take another oath, more 
repulsive than any before. But no 
chance of escape- must submit for the 
Lord's sake." Now you will observe 

that this oath solemnly "swears men to 
actively support and defend, aiel and 
assist the governments of the United 
States, and the State of Tennessee.'' 

Now, Bro. L., if I ever knew it, it bact 
slipped my memory entirely, that God, 
in his wisdom, had created me a moral 
agent, and that he held me personally 
responsible for all my acts and deeds. 
And I am now convinced that I submit
ted, in days that are gone by, to many 
things that the disciples of Christ ought 
not to do-such as going to war, taking 
oaths, of any kind whatevet·; holding 
office in the world governments, voting, 
etc. You now see my situation. What 
shall I do? Can I repudiate? Can I 
say I will have no more to do with the 
governments of this world than to sub
mit when their requirements do not con
flict with the laws of Gocl, and be ac
quitted before God of this last oath that 
I took? 

As this is intended only for your own 
eye, I hope you will write me a letter 
giving me your views on this subject. 
I would not object to your answering 
me through the Gospel Advocate, if I 
knew I would be so fortunate as to get 
the number containing it in a short 
time . But I must confess to you that I 
am unable as yet to subscribe for your 
valuable paper. Through the kindness 
of friends I have been permitted to 
read some: numbers; but not all. I 
hope soon to become a subscriber, as I 
feel that I am indebted to you for the 
awakening I have received on the 
relation of the Church to the world 
powers. I thank God that I have been 
spared and permitted to come to a 
correct knowledge of the truth. I 
pray that you may be preserved, that 
you ~ay awaken others. For I tell yon, 
the Christian world, to a great extent, is 
yet in darkness on this subject. Some 
admit the theory to be correct, but will 
not put it iu practice. As for my part, I 
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desire to obey the call of the Holy 
Spirit to come out of her. 

I would be glad also to know if King 
James' translation is a correct rend er
ing of Matt. v : 34 ; and of J ames v : 12. 
If so, I do not see how Christians can 
take any kind of an oath whatever. 

L. C. MERRITT. 
,Jackson county, Tenn . 

The simple question i!wolved in our 
brother's difficulty is this: If a man 
promises to do a wrong thing, being Ig
norant of its being wrong when the 
promise is made, when he learns it is 
wrong, should he persist in the wrong 
for the sake of the promise ? It seems 
to us no proposition is plainer than that 
he should at once forsake and turn from 
the wrong. The oath is only a solemn 
and, as we think, unscriptural method 
of pledging himself to the performance 
of the work. When we promise to do 
an unscriptural and unschristian deed, 
or to pursue an unscripturai or unchris
tian course, we sin. If the promise to 
do a wrong thing is a sin, the doing of' it 
is a still greater one, and by no means 
relieves us from the guilt of _the former 
one, but rather adds sin to sin. The 
promising wrong, and then turning fi·om 
the wrong to do the opposite from that 
tha·t is promised, is presented to us in 
the parable of the two sons. Matt. xxi : 

unlawful promises, pledges, and obliga
tions; and, through repentance toward 
God, and a life of laborious undoing the 
wrongs we have formerly clone, to find 
acceptance and forgiveness with God 
our Father. We doubt not when Paul 
got his letters of authority, or his com
mission, from the hi;sh priest to go to . 
Damascus and enter the synagogues, 
that if he found any of this way, he 
might bring them -bound to J erusalem," 
before the commission was granted him, 
took a solemn oath that he would well 
and faithfully perform the work enjoin
eel in his letters ; and that he would 
truly bring all of this way- men and 
women-bouncl to Jerusalem. When he 
was convincecl he was wrong, did he 
continue in the work for his oath's 
sake? Or clid he at once cease his 
wicked work, and, in violation of his 
oath, encourage others to adopt the 
faith he swore he would destroy. The 
Philipphtn j ailer, doubtless took a 
solemn oath to well and faithfully per
form the duties of his orlice, to safely 
keep all prisoners committed to his cus
tody by his superiors: Anci, in pursu
ance of the obligations of his oath, he 
cast P;ml and Sil::~.s into the inner pris
on, and made their fe et fast in the 
stocks . But when he was convinced 
that a compliance with that oath would 

28. "A certain man had two sons. He involve him in a >iolation of the du
cam e to the first [Llld said to him, Son, ties God had imposed upon him, he 
go work to-llayin my vineyard. And he turned the prisoners loose, brought them 
answered , I will not ; but afterward re- out of the jail, a.ncl, in violation of his 
pented and went. He came to the sec- oath, told them to go fre.e. To comply 
ond and said likewise. He answered, I with an oath, then, that is contrary to 
go, sir; but went not." The Savior set- the will of God, only doubles the guilt 
t les the question, that he who promised of the wrong-doer. There is a much 
to do wrong, but who broke that sinful greater sin in a compli>mce with many 
promise and turned from it, did the will oaths and promises, than in a violation 
of his father. It is more wicked to of them. Suppose one of those forty, 
J'eep a sinful promise than to break it. who, under the impression that Saul 
God has alw3,ys made provision for his was a pestilent fellow, a wic.ked impos
erring creatures turning from their sin- tor - bo:Incl themselves under a great 
ful courses, relieving themselYeb of their oath, to kill Paul, (See Acts eight-
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eenth chapter, 14-22) afterwards had denyicg the operation of the Spirit, and 
have been convinced that Paul was in- failing to appreciate the importance of 
nocent, and the Christian religion true, Ch?'istian expeTience, to dissipate such 
the obligations of the oath would still false impressions. But, alas, the hungry 
have bound him to kill Saul. Do you cry of the children of our own broth
believe he would have done it? Herod, ren and sisters bade us remember that 
for the oath's sake, beheaded J vim; the household of faith must be fi rst sup
but no servant of God ever felt the ne- plied, and we are not even able to relieve 
cessity of adding crime to sin by carry- them. Brethren, this condition oftbings 
ing out or complying with a wicked should not continue another single 
oath. An oath that is wrong in the tak- week. .A. generous offering of bread 
ing is doubly sinful in the carrying out. and meat, from the Church of Christ to 
Another consideration is, Paul says he the suffering of the South, would be a 
obtained forgiven ess for his sins in pur- more potent argument in disabusing the 
suing this course, because he did it ig- minds of the people, and in commendin g 
norantly in unbelief. We are to infer the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the world 
that he would not have received fo rgive- at large, than a corps of a hundred thou
ness had he have clone the s..tme things sand of the finest educated preachers 
lmowingly. Now, while he was under that ever graced any cause. Brethren, 
the bonds of his oath to persecute ancl while spending money in other ways for 
destroy all of this way, he comes to a the adv:mcement of the cause of our 
knowledge ofthe truth Suppose he had Redeemer, viz, the efficacy of an argn
faucie d that oath still binding, and then, ment of this kine!, our prediction is 
for the oath's sake, pursued the same that it would pay better than any other 
course-he wouid have sinned willfully investment you can possibly make for 
aud knowingly, and no mercy then could the canse.of Christ . Try, brethren, for 
have been found. We elaborate these once, liberally and freely, the power of 
cases, not fo r the sake of Bro . .Merritt's the material argument. D. L. 
difficulty alone, but bec:1use the priuci-

, pies involved are of importance in ma.uy 
variety of circumstances in life. We 
:we not left to guess tlu~t these persons 

Excuses. 

Before presenting, or even entertain-

were under oath- their official position ing au excuse, it may be well to pause, 
demauclecl this oath. and examine it closely. A bad excuse 

We know of no objections t'!l the will make our case worse, before all sen
tm.nslation of the passages referred to. sible people, and before the Lord. We 

l\luch of our regard for 
aucl oaths is the result of 

our promises 
human pride. 

D.- L. 

may easily clecei ve our own hearts, per-
suacling ourselves that we are excusable 
when we are not; sometimes we may 
deceive the world- but never the Lord. 

A Strong Argumer;t, If you are not certain yotl ar e excusable, 
Appeals have come to us from Presby- out with the confession, aucl do all you 

teriaus, Baptists, anrl men of no religions can to mend the wrong at once. Wrongs 
faith, for aiel. ' Vbat a pleasure it woulll arc like sores, the older they are, the 
have been to have extend eel the much- harder they are to cure. Be about the 
neeclecl aiel- what au efl'ectual arg ument work quickly, if you would have an easy 
would a car load of corn or a· few casks job. Your time will soon be up, and you 
of bacon have been to the hungry who have quite enough to do. Go about it, 
have heard us persistently charged with and clo it well. 
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Baptismal Regeneration. 
As was the case when the Christian 

Religion first claimed the homage of 
mankind; all sorts of ungenerous, ill
natured, and unprincipled objections ar e 
raisej against it. at this moment. Lts 
disciples were niclc-namecl then by their 
contemporaries, just as political or re
ligious demagogues now employ epi
thets which they well know will preju
dice the public mind against what they 
feel to be in itself invulnentble. Charges 
of the most horrid nature were propa
gated against the first disciples- even to 
the eft'ect that they ate thei?' own child?·en 
in their meetings on Lord's day, and 
·were guilty of the inost shameful licen
tiousness on those occasions ; and many 
persons are still deluded to the extent 
of imagining that, if' they ~Lttend the 
meetings of the Christian brotherhood, 
they may see a ?·aw-heacl and bloody
bones, or hear the most dreadful senti
ments uttered, or witness the most inde
cent rites. Some silly people even pre
tend that their consciences fori:Ji.cl them 
to enter their houses of worship, or to 
allow their children to attend them. 
Others say they 'deny a change of heart," 
although they cannot themselves tell 
what that is: that they deny the Divini
ty of Ghrist, or his vica?·ious St(ffe!·ings, 
or the work of the H oly Spi?·it, etc., etc. 
In this wa.y they prej udice the public ear, 
and operate on the hearts of the young 
nne\ unsuspecting. If, at any time, an 
honest hearted person, who has had all 
these insinuations privately instilled 
into his ears, happens to hear a compe
tent defender of the faith once delivered 
to the saints, speak on any theme of the 
Religion, without the utterance of any of 
the above-named horrific sentiments, 
anc\ mentions it, h e is at once tolcl: 
"Oh! he took good care to conceal his 
real sentiments. Yott hacl better not hea1· 
him again : for you wUI be sure to find 
them out at last. What was saicl may 

have been unobjectionable; what was 
not said .we condemn." And thus even 
silence is constmed into a C?ime. Occa
sionally surprise is expressed that, from 
such a souTce any thing evangelical, or 
orthodox, or scriptnral should proceed 
-as if no good thing "could come ont 
of Nazareth," even though our Lord did! 
The most patronizing airs are assumed; 
the most supercilious expressions are 
heard ; and the most compassionate con
tempt is uttered for those whose real 
crime is, that they "hole\ fast the form 
of sound words as they hav·e been 
taught" by the holy apostles and evan
gelists, rather than those of John Calvin 
and John Wesley. 

Possibly there is no notion artributed 
to the disciples of Christ, that a crafty 
pries thood has wielded with more efl'ect 
than that represented by the words 
"baptismal ?·egenemtion." It is well, 
therefore, to analyse these terms, and to 
sift out of them their essential ideas. 
In doing this they must be defined, es
pecially as to their popular use, since it 
will be found that the whole sophistry of 
this mad-dog expression will be hereby 
exposed. 

Aml, first, let it be noted that, in cur
rent theological usage, the term "regen
eration"- literally, a "begetting again"
denotes a change that takes place in the 
inner man. It is called, indift'erently, a 
change of heart, being born again, being 
born from above, being quickened, being 
made alive unto God, being delivered 
from the power of Satan, and being 
translated into the Kingdom of God's 
clear Son. 

Whether it takes place anterior to 
faith, the theologians do not decide, for 
they a re reduced to this alternative : if 
they say it does; then, first, they have. 
to deal with a r egenerated tmbeliever: 
and next, the word cannot be the instru
ment of regeneration . If they say it 

does not; then, they have a believer that 
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is uuregenerated to do with; and the the attention of the theologians. If a 
regeneration may never occur. This is man natumlly dead, lives again, it must 
a perplexing problem; and the only way be because, as in the case of Lazarus, his 
in which they can solve it is, to say that spirit re-enters his body; and this would 
faith and regeneration are simultaneous· be miraculous, and identical with the 

Every intelligent thinker is aware that raising of the body from the grave. 
if, as in popular teaching, and in the Whether this phenomenon shall oecur, 
apostolic doetrine, men are regenerated 
" by the wo1·d of t?"uth,"* as an instru
ment-and we use the word in its popular 
sense of a .change of heart- there must 
be a reception of the word of truth into 
the heart before it can effect the neces. 
sary change. No remedy can prove an 
alterative to a sick man, unless taken 
into his circulation. Medicine taken into 
the hand, or laid on the top of the head 
is inert. Let this be admitted, and it 
must be that, it is the W,o?'d believed that 
changes the heart-in other words, that 
regenerates. Where there is no fttith, 
then, there can be no regeneration, even 
admitting the current de·finition of the 
term. 

It is laid down as a first principle by 
those who allow the need of' a remeclial 
system that, "man is de:1d in trespasses 
and in sins." This, of course, we admit, 
whether or not we accept Locke's inter
pretation of the phrase. Certainly he is . 
orthodox enough, and conveys exactly 
the thought we once taught: "Ye were 
so entirely under the power of sin, that 
you had no more thought, nor hope, nor 
ability to get . out of it, than men dead 
ancl buried have to get out of the grave." 
Vol. vii: p. 455. This imports that men, 
as such, are spiritually as insensiJ.,le, and 
as unable to move, or to act, or to feel, 
as, when literally dead, to exercise any 
one sense. All we say about this just 
now i~ this: we do not well see how one 
so spiritually incapacitated to act at all, 
can be guilty of sin. '.rhis point deserves 

''"Of his own will begat he us with the word of 
trn~h ." Jas. i: 18 . . ''Being born (or begotten) 
a . .~:tam, not of corruptible seed, but or incorrup. 
tible, by (even) the word of God, which liveth and 
abideth forever." 1 Peter i : 23. "The seed is the 
word of God." Luke viii : 11. 

must depend wholly upon the sovereign 
will of God. And this amtlogy is em-· 
ployed by our contemporaries in their 
explanation of the term we are consid
ering. The confessions of fa ith say, in 
substance alike, as follows: "This effec· 
tual call · is of God's free and special 
grace alone, not from any thing at all 
foreseen in man; who is altogether pas
si'l:e therein, until being quickened, ancl?·e
newed by the Holy SpiTit, he is the?'eby 
enabled to answer this call, and to em
brace the grace oJl'ered and conveyed in 
it." The case then of a deacl man illus
trates the case of a dead sinner ; and as 
the mighty power of God raises the one 
from the dead, so the same mighty pow
er "quickens and renews" the other
" passi v~," because dead. If a dead man 
is made alive by the re-entrance of his 
spirit into his body; so the dead sinner 
is quickened by the entrance-the ?"e

entrance ?-of the Spirit of God into his 
heart-his inner man. 

Such, then, is the current idea attached 
to the term regeneration. It means the 
entrance of the Spirit of God into the 
heart of one dead in trespasses and sins; 
and, metanymically, it is a "making 
alive," a ·'renewing of the Holy Spirit," 
a "new creation," a "new birth." With
out debate we now allow this definition; 
but must offer some reflections concern
ing it. 

I. This entrance of the Spirit into the 
heart, quickening and renewing it, is 
wholly a?·bitra1·y. There is nothing in any 
man inducing it on the part of God,. 

II. It is instantaneous. There can be 
no interval between the death and the 
life. The body, in one case, and the 
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8pirit in the other, is dead, until the according to .Acts vii : 51, " resist the 
moment when the divine Spirit enters, Holy Spirit," it is but a question oftime: 
and that moment it is renewed. There these influences are in the encl, triumph
can be no process in the case, and, there- ant. Indeed, the doctrine of election, 
fore , no progress involving the passing on which the e:ffectual call is based, 
of time. No action of any sort, not a would fail, could a,ny one of that num
feeling or a motion, can t ttke place until ber, so definite and certain that it can be 
there is life. It is, then, instantaneous. "neither increased nor diminished," 

Some preachers, Calvinistic in theory finally r esis t the entrance of the life
- as all must be who allow this defini- giving Spirit. God is sovm·eign, and the 
t ion-but Arminiau in practice, have at- sinner dead, and tnerefore passive. 
tempted to surmount the difliulties of Having now ascertained what idea we 
their position thus: They preach-if it are to attach to the term regeneration, 
can be clignified by such a term-what in current phrase, we shall be prepared 
t hey call a sermon. Whatever may con- for a logical analysis of the words at the 
stitute its body, the latter end of i t is head of this article- And this will be 
" au exhortation:" and in this are gener- our next effort. F. 
ally found some touching anecdotes, r e-
served until now, and well studied for Characteristics of a True Gentleman. 
these occasions. They call this- preach- In an old manor house in Gloucester-

ing the Word! Tbis is sowing the in
corruptible seed of the Kingdom of Gocl! 
Well, it makes the people- especially 
the ladies cry. What says the preacher 
now: "People that are dead in trespasses 
an d sins cannot feel . But you feel: 
therefore you are alive. The Holy Spirit 
has quickened you : you are r egenerated. 
Take care that yon resist not the Spirit 
of God. Come here: let us pray for yon, 
that God t ak e not his Holy Spirit from 
you : that He that has began a good 
work in you may perfect it unto the day 
of J esus Christ. The effectual fervent 

shire, England, may be found the follow-
ing sketch or portrait of a true gentle
man, written, framed and hung over the 
mantelpiece of a t apestried sitting-room: 

"The true gentleman is God's servant, 
the world's master, and his own man; 
virt ue is his business, study his recrea
tion, contentment his rest, ancl happi
ness his reward; God is his father, the 
church is his mother, the saints his 
brethren, all that neecl him his friencls; 
devotion his chaplain, charity his cham
berlain, sobriety his butler, temperance 
his cook, hospitality his housekeeper, 

prayer of a righteous man availeth providence his stewarcl, piety his mis
much." An d thus, committing themselves, tress of the house, ancl discretion b:i!£ 

porter, to let him in or out as most fit. befo re all lookers on, perhaps to a C>tuse 
they have never examined, arc thought
less but innocent persons enginee red 
into a chunh! What folly is not perpe-
trated in thy name, 0 Religion ! t 

·n ut III. This influence of the Spirit in 
r egeneration, is not only arbitrary, and 

Thus his whole family is made up of vir-
tues, and he is the true master of the 
house. He is n ecessitat ed to t ake the 
world on his way to Heaven; but he 
walks through it as fast as he can, and 
all his business by the way is to make 
himself and others happy. Take him in 

instantaneous ; it is in·esistible. Some two words- a man and a Christian." 
preachers, it is true, distinguish between 
this, ancl what is invincible; but really Let us pause :mel consider how we may 
there is no diffe rence; for if, as the lat- best spend our time, our money or ener
ter allow, one of the elect can, j o1· a time, gies. 
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The Destitution South. 
We of late have said but little of the 

destitution of our Southern brethren. 
We have failed to speak of this because 
we thought it the better policy. We 
had no wish to be prominent in the 
matter; and as others, after long and 
constant efforts through the past year 
to excite them to action, had become 
alive to the work, we were willing to 
leave the matter somewhat in their 
hands. But, brethren, the mouths of 
real destitution and danger are just now 
llpon the Southern people. .A. goodly 
amount of provisions and money has 
passed through the hands of Bro. Met
calf South, a statement of which will 
soon be published. But the amount 
Is as nothing yet to the needs of the 
people. Corn is the great want. One 
hunclred bushels to every one that has 
been sent, would scarcely enable them 
to live and make a crop the present year. 
We now appeal to our brethren every
where to make an eamest effort for the 
next month, to send all in their power 
to these brethren. Do not be afraid it 
will not be appropriated properly. We 
think we can give assurance that every 
bushel of com and dollar of money tl1at 
has reached Bro. Metcalf has been prop
er!~ distributed. It has been distributed 
so, because he has distributed through 
God's appointed agencies for doing that 
work. Means contributed at other point;; 
have not reached Bro. M., because sent 
through improper agencies. Bro. M ,. 
too, with but little noise, without osten
tation, we venture, will have distributed 
more means than any ponderous relig
ious association that has been gotten up 
by individuals for such a work. While 
this is true, it does seem strange to us 
that brethren will prefer the uncertain 
agencies of man to the certain agencies 
of Gocl. 

We now appeal to our brethren to 
sene! corn and potatoes, :mel g!trden 

seeds of every description. We some 
months ago discouraged the sending of 
potatoes, as they were liable to freeze 
and were not so well adapted to th~ 
wants of the Southern people, as other 
things ; but the danger of cold is now 
about over, and they are needed for 
planting. Will the brethren not send 
forward the earlier varieties and corn 
freely. .A. free supp ly for the next few 
months would go far towards permanent 
relief, as the planting season is now on 
hancl, and but a short time is necessary 
to bring forward in the Southern coun
try a supply of vegetables. Without 
timely aid, the masses, unable to raise 
crops the coming year, will be in 
as bad condition another winter as 
they have been during the past. Now, 
brethren, every dollar you send Bro. M. 
will be properly distributed as God di
rects such things should be clone. You 
need have no fears on this score. And 
the man that refuses to bestow his 
goods, to sacrifice his conveniences and 
luxuries in order to relieve the wants of 
his suffering brethren and sisters, and 
their helpless orphans, is no Christian 
man, and has no more chance of Heaven 
than the veriest infidel in the lane!. It 
is folly in us to deceive ourselves on 
this subject-we are not to give only 
that which it is convenient for us to 
give- that which we can give without 
feeling it-that which is of no use to us
that species of giving will land him who 
follows i t , and only it as deep in hell as 
the wicked o.ne could well wish him. 
We must sacrifice our luxnries, our com
forts, our wealth and pride, to relieve 
our brother's distresses, just as Christ 
sacrificed his honors, glories, joys and 
possessions in heaven, to help poor help
less, fallen man on earth. This was the 
fellowship of God to man. !will give of 
my honors and joys to you, and t ake of 
your weaknesses, sufferings, and sor
rows to myself, is the language of J esus 
to man, in his mission to earth. Our 
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fellowship for one another must be of tone a little unpleasant, and too person
this character. I'll give of my plenty, alto give it publication; we laid it aside 
and partake of your privations and self- intending to make a few quotations and 
denials, is the language .of Christian a reference to it, for the purpose of do
fellowship. The man that can spend ing justice to all parties. But the mat
mon,ey in extending his already broad ter slipped our memory, and we failed 
.acres, while his brother and his brother's to do it. vVe, however, told Brother 
<:hildren cry for bread-the woman that Pickens the ground of complaint, hoping 
<:au spend money in pLlrchasing a stylish it would lead to a satisfactory explana
bonuet, au expensive cloak, or a fine tion of his remarks that had given some 
dress, merely to appear fashionable, offence. The ground of complaint was, 
while her sister and her sister's children that Bro. P. had, in his letter, left the 
a re slfivering with cold and scarce able impression that our brethren and sisters 
to cover their nakedness, are no Chris- in Columbus were lacking in zeal and 
tians-have not a promise of a single hospitali ty. While, it is true, he did not 
blessing from God; and notwithstand- represent the cause as so flourishing or 
ing they have been baptized fo r the re- the brethren so zealous as at other 
mission of sins, may be unremitted in points, we did not understand that he 
tlleir attendance upon the appointments represented them as lacking in hospitali
of the Lord's house, and constant and ty-no such impression was made on our 
regular in their family devotions-yet mindirom reading his letter, nor do we 
they are on the broad road that leads think that impression would be made ou 
to death. Brethren, let us be honest in the mind of others. The evil arises, 
our professions of' Christianity, and live possibly, from a conformity on the part 
according to its requirements. Let us of Bro. P. to a far too prevalent custom 
each one honestly count how much he with preachers of bestowing too much 
can spare of his goods, and sacredly and praise and flattery, through the prints, 
honestly lend it to the Lorcl, by giving on those they visit. When this is tlle 
to his suffering poor. It will be the safest, habit, a failure to bestow the accustom
best investment we ever made for time eel praise, leaves just ground for those 
and eternity. We appeal to our breth- neglected to think they made a bad im
ren in Tennessee. You gave l:1st year pression. Suppose a brother or sister 
of your necessities before others moved does treat the preacher kindly and with 
in this matter. The necessities are suffi- assiduity attend to his wants,- suppose 
ciently pressing to again demand at your the church does heartily second his et~ 
hands an earnest effort for a faithful forts ancl co-operate in his-labors, is this 
sacrifice for the relief of your suflering 
brethren. Act, and act promptly. ' 

D. L. 

so rare, so extraordinary, as to deserve 
notice in the public prints? In each of 
the above cases they did but what was 
their duty, and that which is common, 

The Brethren at ColumbuR, Miss. and deserve no special praise for their 

We received about the last of Novem- work. 
ber a communication fi·om a brother in But if even injustice should be done 
Columbus, complaining somewhat of brethren, either intentionally or unin
Bro. Pickens' report of them, as given tentionally, what is the Christian treat
in his account of a trip made by himself ment, to retaliate, and publish some
and Bro. Sewell. At the time of its re- thing that would injure the brother that 
ception, we thollght it of a temper and has wronged us? Is that . Christ's law? 
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.A.n emenation or fruit of the Spirit? ception of the uncerta.inty and nothing
Brethren, we are all liable to err, we are ness of life; of the certainty of death, 
frail; let us learn to bear and forbear, judgment to come, and the awful weight 
as brethren. \Ve are glad to learn that and importance of eternity. This work 
the brethren at Columbus are meeting can often be clone efrectoally when death 
regularly on the first clay of the week to has come close to our own doors, snapt 
attencl to the Lord's appointments, are asunder the tender tendrils of affection 
endeavoring to grow in grace ancl the that entwine themselves around our own 
knowledge of the truth ; are anxious for heart strings, and have taken from earth 
the preaching brethren to visit them; the clear idols of our hearts. In death, 
give them assurance of a cordial wei- the death of a parent, brother, sister, 
come and hearty co-ope ration in their child, or friend, God gives us a lesson on 
work, and while they, in common with these subjects of the uncertainty of all 
their brethren South, are impoverished, things earthly, the certainty of death, 
according to their ability they will help and of the necessity on the part of men 
them in our Master's work. All of which to be prepared to pass the Jordan of 
we doubt not any true, earnest brother 
that may visit them will find true. 

D. L. 

death and enter the glorious home of 
the spirits of the just made perfect, 
rather than to be consigned to the clark 
abodes of death, to the eternal compan-

Funeral Preaching. ionship of the Devil and his furies. God 
B1'othe7' L ipscomb :-We hea.r very of- in death t eaches this lesson, but mau in 

his mad career after the mammon of 
this world, in his vaiu' search after hap-

ten, in this country, of our brethren 
preaching funerals. Now, when I joined 
the church it was the understanding that piness in the gratification of his appe
we were required to believe nothing but tites an d passions, fails to read the les
that which was taught plainly in the sons. Surely there is no harm, can be 
New Testament, nor require any thing none, in tile Christian man pointing him 
else of others. I have searched dili- to this lesson, and impressing it upon 
gently for -command or ex~tmple for it, 
aud have failed to find any. I may be 
blinded. Will some brother who preach-

his heart, while it is softened by sorrow, 
and is opened, perhaps has been ruth
lessly torn open, by the unrelenting hand 

es funerals tell us the ch:tpter and verse, of death. The Christian may then .. in 
that we may no longer grope in clarkness? 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. M. MULLINIKS. 

season" improve the lesson of God's 
t eaching, and pour into the torn and la
cerated heart the healing oil of hope, 

RESPONSE. that is found in a confiding trust in Jesus, 
·we certainly find no authority for the anointed Savior. But when men 

preaching funerals in the Bible. But we preach something else beside the Gos
do find authority to preach the Gospel pel, when they teach that salvation can 
the word of life, in season and out of be gained otherwise than through a full 
season, in other words, to be always and an entire acceptance of Christ in' a 
xeady to preach the word of life to ely- submission to all of his appointments, 
1.pg men. The Christian must stand evil is clone. That this is frequently 
ever ready, watching and anxious when- done in the discourses preached at the 
ever occasion offers to point his dying death of in eli vi duals is true. It is equ
fellow creatures to the Lamb of God ally true, that the same thing is done on 
who taketh away the sin of the world, divers other occasions. There is no 
and to impress upon them a proper con· more sin in making su'ch an impression 
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at the death of an individual than at 
other times. Such preaching is wrong, 
evil in its tendency and exceedingly sin
ful at funerals or any other times. The 
man that wm cater to the prejudices and 
preach to please the friends of the de
ceased rather to please God, will preach 
to please man rather than God at other 
times, and is unworthy to speak in the 
name of Christ. The great need is, men 
who love the truth better than they love 
popular favor, who had rather please 
God than man; who feel -that the high
est degree of kindness they can bestow 
upon their fellow man, is to teach him 
the truth, and to direct him to the path 
appointed and marked out by God, to 
lead mortals to heaven. Such men will 
preach the truth on all occasions in the 
love of it. Such an one that has confi
dence and trnst in God, ·and true Chris
tian love for his fellow men, can preach 
without evil influence or sin in the pres
ence of the Jiving and the dead, at a 
birth or a death, and he will always hon
or God and benefit his fellow man in 
preaching. But when a man preaches 
anything else than Christ :incl him cru
cified, than justification, through humbly 
following Christ in his appointments, 
walking in the ways he has marked out 
ior us, that man does evil, and is guilty 
of cruelly leading men clown to endless 
death. Such preachers, and such preach
ing, should be discountenanced. Such 
preachers are unworthy to preach at 
funerals or away from them. Men of 
faith, who love the truth; men of cour
age, who can tell the truth; men of de
votion, who can suft'er for the truth, are 
the great crying needs of the church and 
the world. D. L. 

As snow in summer, and as rain in 
harvest ; so honor is not seemly for a 
fool. 

As the bird by wandering, as the swal 
low by flying; so the curse causeless 
shall not come. 

Hints to Parents. 
ON GENTLENESS AND THINGS COMMEND

ABLE. 

"Speak gently! He who gave his life 
To bend man's stubborn will, 

When elements were fierce with strife, 
Said to them, Peace, be still! 

"Speak gently! 'tis a little thing 
Dropped iu the heart's.cleep we_ll; 

The good, the joy which1tmay bnng, 
Eternity shall tell." 

Parents, do you commend your little 
ones whenever they do right-perform 
that which is good and praiseworthy? 
Whenever they are quick to obey cheer
fully, do you express your grateful ap
probation, tell them how well you are 
pleased, how exceedingly gratified you 
are at any improvement in well-doing? 
By thus commending the good deeds of 
your children, in acts of obedience, love, 
and virtuous purity, you encourage them 
to renewed efforts in things lovely and 
of good report. 

"A little word in kindness spoken-
A motion, or a te::tr, . 

Has often healed the heai·t that's broken, 
And made a friend sincere. 

"A word, a look, has crushed to ea-rth 
Full many a budding flower, 

W'hich had a smile but owned its birth, 
Would bless life's darkest hour." 

It is at times necessary to censure 
and punish. But very much more may 
be done by encouraging children when 
they do well. Be therefore more care
ful to express your approbation of good 
conduct than your disapprobation of 
bad. Nothing can more discourage a 
child than a spirit of fault-finding on the 
part of the parent. And hardly any 
thing can exert a more injurious infiu
e~ce upon the disposition of both parent 
and child. There are two great motives 
influencing human actions- hope and 
fear. Both of these are at times neces
s::try. But who would not prefer to 
have her child influenced to good con
duct by a desire of pleasing rather than 
by the fear of offending? If a mother 
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never expresses her gratification when but let them beware that forbearance 
her children do well, and is always cen does not llsurp authority, supersede 
suring them when she sees any thing wholesome discipline, or degenerate it 
amiss, they are discouraged and unhap- into false tonclerness. Eli had so much 
py. They feel it is useless to try to forbearance that he neglected to restrain 
please. Their dispositions become hard- his sons, and· they became vile, disobe
ened and soured by this ceaseless fret- client, reckless, brought destruction 
ting; and at last, finding that whether 
they do well or ill, they are equally 
found fault with, they relinquish all ef
forts to please, and become heedless of 
reproaches. 

But let a mother approve of her child-

upon their own heads, and hot displeas
ure upon Eli for his criminal neglect. 
Multitudes at the present day fall into 
the same fatal error! Beware, parents, 
of this sickly, sentimental forbearance, 
that leads to the neglect of positive duty 

c1 ren's conduct whenever she can. Let her and wholesome restraint. "Correct thy 
show that his good behavior makes her son betimes and he shall give thee rest ; 
s incerely happy. Let her reward him yea, he shall give delight to thy soul." 
fo r his efforts to please, by smiles and "Chasten thy son while there is hope." 
nffection. In this way she will cherish 
in her child's heart some of the noblest Destitution. 
n,nd most desirable feelings of our na- We give below a few extracts from 
ture. She will cultivate in him a lovely letters received within the last clay or 
and amiab'le disposition and a cheerful two. \Ve propose to publish such from 
temper. Your child has been through time to time, showing the condition of 
the clay very pleasing and obedient. the suffering. We do this because fro
Just before putting him to sleep for the 
night, you take his hand and say, ".My 
son, you have been very goo(l to-day. 
It makes me very happy to see you so 
kind and obedient. God loves children 
who are dutiful to their parents, and he 
promises to make them happy." This 
approbation from his mother is to him a 

quent inquiries are made for facts, which 
it is utterly out of our power to responcl 
to by private letter. D. L. 

Brother Bacon, writing from Dade 
county, Ga., says : "The fifty sacks of 
corn has not supplied more than half the 
actual wants of the congregations in this 
county. There are some now that are 
totally destitute." great reward. And when, with more 

than aa orclinary affectionate tone, you Bro. H. Travis, writing from Spauld
>;tty, "Good-night, my den.r son," he ing county, Ga., says : "There never was 
leaves the room with his little heart full such poverty in this country as at the 
of feeling. And when he closes his eyes 
for sleep, he is happy, and resolves he 
will always try to do his duty. 
"Then deem it not an idle thing, 

present time. I cannot t ell how the 
people are to make out with the means 
they have. The corn that I have dis
tributed was received with thankfulness A pleasant woru to speak; [bring, 

The t'ace you wear, the thoughts you to the brethren of Tennessee. It grieves 
A heart may heal or break ." me to see so many in neecl, and not able 

:Forbearance is lovely, good, excellent, to help them." 
indispensable in our well-being. Hus- "I feel constrained to call upon the 
bands and wives need it daily, hourly; Committee in Nashville to again extend 
parents and children need it-every- a helping hand to the Bethany congre
body. Pvrents, especially, must exer- gation. I feel confident that it is the 
cise the grace of forbearance continually; most needy congregation in the South. 
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There are members there who are actu- of Christ, "that is the very reason why 1 
ally sufl:'ering for the necessaries of life. wish to join them. They need my labor 
Tiley are without meat, bread, or pro- and my aid. I may be of real service to 
visions of any kind, and not a single in- them, while · you are strong, and can 
tlividual in the whole community abl~ well do without any assistance." 
to assist tllem. The committee dis- "But your family, my dear sir- ! fear 
t ributed the 120 bushels of corn you sent they will not find congenial society-will 
t hem last Decemberamongsttb.e widows not feel at home. I assure you they are 
a:1d orphans- only one male received almost entirely a la~oring class of peo
any ofit-lt poor maimed soldier. Learn- ple, with but little refinement or culture 
ing through Bro. J . M. Crow, their dea- among them." 
con, that th ey were constantly at his "That again is the very reason why I 
lwuse, soliciting something to eat, and prefer going there. I wish my family to 
oli'ering to work for their vitnals and b1, accnstomed to seek the good of 
clothes, I promised him that I would others before the gratification of their 
write one more letter interceding for own tastes. I should love to have them 
them. As ·it was impossible for him to follow the example of their Lord, who 
do more-having already given until he 
will be pressed to make his crop. Bro. 
Crow gave me the names of' no less than 
eight widows- having in all twenty-live 
children-who were without any thing 
to eat. If they can get a little help now, 
soon tlley can live from their gardens. 

"Should the Committee agree to help 
them, ship to W. Y. Elder, Athens, Ga., 
and I will go up myself and see to it that 
it is righteously distributed. 

Your brother in tribulation, 
P. F. LAMAR." 

''The Very Reason Why." 
A few years since a gentleman of large 

means, and a larger Cllristian heart, 
moved into an inland city to take charge 
of cxtensi ve man ufactorics. 

He was soon waited upon by some 
brethren of the same denomination as 
himself, and politely invited to unite 
himself with their church, assuring him 
of the most cordial welcome from pastor 
and people. 

"But is there not another church in 
the city?" he asked. "I think I have 

"pleased not himself;" and in that way 
I am sure they will find their own hap
piness best secured." 

The good man has hac! the joy of see
ing not only thttt feeble band become 
prosperous and strong, and that largely 
tb.rough his prayers and efforts, bnt also 
of assis.ting in planting yet another vig
orous branch of' tile same vine in another 
part of the city. 

We commend the above as a rebuke 
to an almost universally ruinous spirit. 
Christhtns must teach their children. 
Christians must teach their children to 
seek the good in associating with the 
humble. D. L. 

Letter from Texas. 

l\IONTGOMI!:RY, TEXAS,l 
December 27, 1866. 5 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb :-I have 
just received a note from old Brother G. 
Ferguson, (who before the war was long 
a subscriber to the Advocate-living 
then near Columbus, Miss.,) in which he 
requests me to transcribe and send to 

l~eard there was." you the following communication. It 

"0, yes," answered one of the num- may be proper lor me to say, that! have 
ber ; "but it is a poor, feeble band, just sent him a few numbers of the Advocate 
struggling for existence." since you began to send it to me ; and 

•·Then, brethren, said the true servant that like many others he has lo1t not 
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only all of his property by the war but I will take some trouble to get some 
one son also. subscribers for you. 

He writes : Brethren, I am pleased Aft'ectionately your brother in the J,ord, 
with the t eaching and course of your 
valuable paper in the few numbers I 

E. C. CHAMBERS. 

We have given almost every adYerse 
have seen, through the Rindness of some criticism that has come to us in refer
of our brethren in Montgomery, where ence to our course, while we haYe highly 
we have a congregation of fifty or sixty valued the words of approval that have 
members. Especially am I pleased with continually come to us, we have nev er 
the course some congregations and in- published one unless so connected with 
dividuals took in the late unhappy war, other matters that it was difficult to talw 
in acting upon th eir convictions that out the compliments. We have clou ft 
Christians shou ld not engage in war. this, not because we do not appreciate 
The whole spirit of Christianity and the words of kindly encouragement 
tenor of the New Testament oppose the given, but because we clo not like to 
taking up of arms. Those who have had publish puffs of ourselves, and simply 
the moral courage to embrace this teach- desire to stand or fall by the merits of 
ing are now the salt of this Reformation. the truths we advocate. YVe give th e 

I have been reading the Christian Re- above because it not only gives us a 
view; and knowing the age, experience word of encouragement, but shows the 
and influence, as well as goocl sense of appreciation of brethren of discretion 
its Senior Editor, I am ashamed of the and sound thought, of the position as
position Brother Franklin assumes, edi- sumed by brethren and churches in 
torially, upon the question, "Shall Chris- hours of trouble and danger, which 
tians engage in war?" if indeed he in- brought infamy and obloquy upon them 
tends his readers to understand that he for a time. W orcls of approval to those 
takes any position at all, which, he brethren we gladly welcome. 
seems to me, to fear they will do. D. L. 

Brethren, let it not be a sin on our 
part, that the rising generation are not 
taught their duty in regard to this mat
ter . . I bid you God speed in your efforts. 
0, may the Lord help us to know and clo 
his commandments. 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. FERGUSON. 

A Soft Answer Turneth Away Wrath. 
It is related that recently, in a sleep

ing car coming from the West, a man in 
one of the berths became greatly an
noyed by the crying of an infant and the 
efforts of its father to pacify it. The 
irate individual at last shouted out, 

Brethren-For myselflet me say, that "What is the matter with that young 
I admire your manly and fearless de- one there ?" .And soon agaiu : " Where 
fence of the truth, and am glad that you is the mother of that child, that she is 
have it in contemplation to enlarge the not here to pacify it?" .A.t this the poor 
paper-am glad you have cone! uded to gentleman in charge of the child stepped 
continue the pamphlet form, so that we up to the berth and said: "Sir, the moth
may have the numbers bound into book of that child is in her coftin in the bag
form. When you remember the history gage car!" The grumbler immediately 
of the Christian Baptist and Millennia! arose and compelled the afllicted father 
Harbinger, you cannot reasonably doubt to retire to his berth, and from that time 
that you will receive patronage sufficient until morning took the little orphan un
to sustain yon in enlarging the .Advocate. cler his own care. 
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C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Our Missionary Work-
In a letter of 4th :b'ebruary, 1867, fi·om 

lYiatagorclia, Texas, Brother Wm. Bax-

Texas. Aid us all you can, brother. J,et 
us feel the necessity of wodcing and slif · 
jering for Christ's sake.· 

ter asks: Perhaps we should add that, we have 
"Have we now any Missionary Socie- a few evangelists at work, who are sus-

ty in operation in our State?" tained by the co-operation of a few con-
Yes; the church of God is his Mission- gregations and individuals, the Execu

ary Society, and ou1·s. And we have tive Board prompting and encouraging, 
kept up, for some ten years, a regular These evangelists are earnestly request
annual meeting, have raised some funds ed to lay the matter before the brethren 
to support evangelists, etc. Less of this where they go, and report to us their 
was done last year, for several reasons; success in getting funds for mis
but we are working on. Our next an- sionary purposes. If Brother Baxter 
nual llliBsionary meeting is to be here, could get enough to sustain a mission
Friday before the third Lord's clay in ary for, a few months, we might be able 
September next. Come and help us. to send one. No one need wait for 

Bro. B. adds : "Our whole coast coun- formalities. Secure funds, and if you 
try, from the Sabine to the Rio Grande, have not the evangelists, let us know, 
including Houston, Galveston, etc., is and we will endeavor to supply you. 
almost, if not entirely, unbenefited by We ought to have a missionary in Hous
Christian preaching. Is there no help ton and one in Galveston constantly; and 
for it? Could you not preach on our we might say, in San Antonia, and sev
coast for a while ? If not, send men of eml other important places also. If 
faith, ability, zeal? Have we any paper some of our wealthy brethren, or church
yet published, or probability of getting es will furnish the means, the man be can 
one established?" found. What do you say, friends? Do 

We preach as much, perhaps, as any not imagine you have no way of sending 
evangelist in the State, and practice out the Gospel. 
medicine for a living; but it is impossi
ble to go far to hold protracted meet 
ings. No means, beyond those engaged, 

. are at the command of the Executive 
Board, for sending the Gospel. We have 

The Texas Christian Missionary Socie
ty is intended to include all the friel!lds 
of Jesus-not on a moneyed basis. It 
has no human constitution. It simply 
meets, does what it can in the annual 

plenty of good preachers, but, like other meeting, and appoints an Executive 
men, they "have to live," and as the Board to act for it between its meetings. 
churches do not sustain them, they can- This is all. 
not clo much. We do not excuse them: 
generally we think they are not doing 
enough; but it is right to have the case 
fairly before us. You see the chance for 
a paper in the Gospel Advocate. We 
have other good papers, but none in 

Have we not some brethren, in or out 
of the State, who would like to send a 
missionary, at least for a whlle, to some 
of these ripe and inviting fields ? Do 
not quibble or hesitate about plans of 
operation. Select the missionary and 
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sene! him yourselves, if you can; or se- 1 the encouragement to live, and, at least, 
cure to us the means, and we will send risk dying in sin. 
him. "Let no one deceive himself:' But the idea of no money, no prayer, 
We do not propose to work exactly any is--, what shall we call i t? No man
way; but will work this way, and we do ey, no prayers! Plenty of money, plenty 
not believe that any enlightened phi- of prayer! How Christ-like and un
lanthropist will seriously object to it. selfish! 
We wish to see work, ChTistian work, Some of our more enlightened Ameri
work now, and work in earnest. Souls 

1 
can Catholics are disposed to deny this 

are dying! The fires of hell are raging ! doctrine. Perhaps it may do them good 
The world is being consumed, and the to call their attention to it. 
gospel only can save it. 

Romish Masses, Prayers, etc, 

The following notice lately"appeared 
in a Catholic paper published at New 
York: 

This reminds us of hearing a preacher 
propose to pray for certain persons if 
they would come to a certain seat, or 
oench. This implied that he would not 
pray for them if they did not come, as 
certainly as the Romish Priests will not 

"With the approbation of our Bishop prsy for those who refuse to give them 
money. Christians pray for all men, 
every where, without any conditions. 

Right Rev. J. B. Miege, we have founded 
a mass to be said every day for one hun
dred years, from the 21st March, 1866, to 
the 21st March, 1966, in · favor of all 
those who pay one hundred dollars to-
wards the erection of our new church in 
honor of St. Benedict. The names of all 
subscribers will be engraved on two 
marble slabs on either side of the altar. 

"Very Rev. AUGUSTINE WORTH, Prior 
of St. Benedict, Atchison, Kansas." 

Our gift enterp1ises offer chances for 
gold watches, breast pins, lockets, etc., 
for small sums of money, and the gamb
ling spirit is much stirred by them
Here is an offer of eve1'lasting salvation 
for $100! Surely, prayers for one hun
dred years, if they are worthy anything 
at all, should be sufficient. The very 
fact, that they are to continue one hun-
dred years, pre-supposes that the indi-

Come, brethren, send in your news 
here, or to the editors at Nashville. 
Send, also, your communications, sub
scriptions, etc. Do not walt for a special 
agent. God helps those who help them
selves-so do the people. Only those 
are excusable who have nothing to do, 
or nothing to work with. Robinson 
Crusoe made a boat with a sharp stone, 
and had much trouble to find that. Do 
not say you have nothi11g to work with. 

One of the best women now living, 
many years ago, denied herself the use 
of coffee that she might take the Millen
nia! Harbinger, because she could not get 
it otherwise. Was she a simpleton? 
She is one of the most intelligent and 
useful women, and few are happier. Be 
careful how you say, "I am not able." 

victuals prayed for will need them-that You might utter that God knows to be 
is, they will be in purgatory, and may 
be prayed out. If they were saved they 
would not need them. 

untrue. 

Here ! my brother! Can you not think 
With what assurance may a man go of a good young man, or promising lad, 

on in sin-live in it, die in it-if he has whom you might educate, and make use
invested this $100-and if, further, these ful? Would you not, in your old age
prayers are available. The Romanists and in eternity-like to think of having 
firmly believe they are; and, therefore, done a good work of this kind? 
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To Oorrespondents. (Editor, Bosque Beacon, de\'Oted partly 

vVe sincerely desire our correspond- to religion) says: 
ents to continue to write. We can treat "In Bosque county there is a great 
them more encouragingly now. Where opening to do good. Can you not sene! 
are brethren B. Sweeney, A. Ellett, C. Bro. Rogers back here? There is less 
C.orlton, B. F. Hall, H. P . Dyre, C. l religious prejudice here than any where 
Raines, J . B. Wilmeth, and W. F. D. ~ I have been. We will organize a little 
Carrington. These are able brethren, church here, and only need a protracted 
and could do good with the pen. Send meeting to make the cause triumphant." 
us your best thoughts, in the true Chris- In another letter he speaks most en
ti.an spirit. We need no war, or debate; couragingly of our paper, etc. The fol
no hard wol'ds, or bitterness. We name lowing may suffice: 
t hese brethren because they have been 
discouraged by not seeing their pieces 
in the C. P. We can do better now. · 

FORT WORTH, Tarrant co., Texas,~ 
Dec. 13, 1866. 5 

Dear Bm. Kend1·ick-We are pleased 
with your paper, only I wish it could 
have made its appearance in some more 

Say, sister !-before you..purchase tha~ enduring form. I am trying, wherever 
costly and not very important article-is I travel, to influence all to send fo r the 
there not, in your reach, a poor widow, 
or some orphan children, on whom you 
could better spend the money? Think 
of that poor, feeble woman, bending 
over her needle, or the wash board, and 
wearing her life out, in cold and want. 
See her children around her-and some 
of them are sick. Do you love them? 
Christ loves them infinitely more than 
he loves all the costly attire of earth. 

Philanthropist. .Many of our brethren 
are sending for their religious news, and 
family, cheap reading, to the North, for 
their "Praise God Barebones" stufl~ 

which ignorance and folly call literature. 
These .brethren mean well; but they 
never read the parable of the man who 
took the frozen adder in his bosom. (I 
except Bro. Franklin's paper in the above 
remarks.) 

I wrote to yon last winter, that the 
It may be of some interest to our war and Indians had broke me up. My 

readers to have assurance that our ef- sun is setting; but not like Thomson's, 
fo rts to' establish a paper in Texas was "surrounded with a rich, gorgeous 
appreciated. We have many letters, train." .Mine sets amidst lowering 
and would refer to only a sample. Bro. clouds and gloomy night; still, I am 
W. Defee, San Augustin, Texas, says: struggling to keep off the beggar's list. 

"I received your paper a few days ago, I expect to preach to four churches next 
and was very glad of it, and to be as- year ; but they are poor and needy like 
sm·ed you are yet alive. I will get you myself. "Blessed is he who expects 
all the subscribers I can. I never saw nothing, for then he shall not be disap-
money so hard to get. The churches pointed. 
are cold here." 

Bro. Defee is "an old disciple," whom 

Yours truly, 
P. CHEIK. 

we have known many years. With but We have received from the President, 
little education, and great bodily al:Hic- Gen. R. E. Calston, M. A., a beautiful 
tion, he has constantly persevered in representation of Hillsborough .Military 
the work of the Lord, and has done good Academy, North Carolina. The academy 
service. Bro. J._Star.r, Meridian, Texas, seems to be doing well. 
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Baptismal Regeneration. lieving prayer; and then to tell him that 
NUMBER u. "God heareth not sinners;" (John ix: 

We have ascertained thus far that the 31,) which we must tell, u~less we would 
word 1·egeneration denotes an inte.·1wl conceal part of the trutll. 
change, in current styte; that the word But, let us now enquire if, when we 

· indeed, is used as eQ.riivalent to a change are charged with holding and teaching 
cf heaKt.' It is not our purpose now to "baptismal regeneration," our accusers 
settle the question, whether it is so usee! use the lat.ter wore! in thei1· own sense, as 
in the New Testament. We design sim- above ascertained. They would scarce
ply to shew as fairly and as fully as ne- ly be so dishonest as to employ it iu any 
cessary, how our C(}ntemporaries employ other sense in this connexion. If; then, 
it; and we repeat that in thei1· use it 
means the instantaneo!ts and i?Tesistible 
entnmce of the Spirit of God into a dead 
soul; enabling it t o manifest its new life 
by spi1·itual emoUons and outw01·kings. 

Nor do we undertake to shew how a 
DEAD sinne·r-" a child of the Devil" 
(Acts xiii: 10)-a man of the world
one "dead in trespasses and sins"-C.AN 
be quickened, even by the Holy Spirit, 

they mean by it, that change of heart and 
of nature which is wrought, immediately, 
by " the di1·ect agency of the Holy Spir
it;" they must mean that this change is 
eft'ected in, or by, or through baptism, or 
is identical with it; and they charge that 
we believe and teach this. 

One thing, certainly, thE;Y do not ob
serve; namely, that in this change they 
admit that we teach the necessity of that 

"whom the worlcl"-which walks by sight, very regeneration of which they speak, 
not by faith-" CANNOT receive, because in the case of a baptised person. It 
it seeth Him not;" nor how a" natural would seem to be a very venial error, 
man, who cannot discern the things of then, to mistake as to the time, or the 
the Spirit," can be, by those things, in- means by which, or in which, the change 
strumelltally, or in any other way, affect- occurs, so that it really happens. Tl.tey 
eel, until he has first received the Spirit, are not willing to creelit us by this much 
\Vhich, it is said above, (Jo hn xiv: 16,) truth we know; but they cannot help 
t hat he "cannot receive." These prob- themselves, unless they are so dishonest 
]ems we are not called on to solve ; any as to use the t erm regeneration in some 
more than to shew how it can be consist- concealed sense. Be it known unto all 
ent to teach, even a quickened sinner, to men therefore that, our enemies them
pray for faith, and thus to oft'er an unbe- selves being juqges, we do teach the 
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necessity of what they call "1·egene1·a
tion." 

Our contemporaries, however, do not 
mean this. They intend to impress their 
readers and hearers with the idea that 
we do not believe in or t each the neces
sity of a change of heart at all ; that im
mersion in water is all the change that 
occurs; that we regard that immersion 
as the regeneration ; that we teach tha.t 
th·e terms at·e convertible. Well, if this 
be so, then we cannot use the word in 
thei1· sense of it. If they know this, they 
are dishonest; and use the terms for the 
purpose of exciting odium against us; 
and thus leading captive the ignorant. 
If they do not know this, still the word 
as applied to us, associated with bap
tism, becomes a barefaced sophism: For 
example, 

Let us assert as follows : Baptism is 
regeneration; as they say we do. Then, 
Baptism is the subject of the proposi
tion, and regeneration its predicate. Now, 
if by the predicate they mean a change 
of hem·t; then the proposition will stand 
thus : Baptism is a change of heart. 

Of course, when charging us with 
teaching baptismal regeneration; they 
charge us with teaching what, any sim
pleton may see, is most grossly false and 
absurd: namely, that au immersion of 
the "outer man" in water, is a change of 
the "inner man!" 

But suppose, again, that we assert as 
before : Baptism is regeneration. Then, 
baptism is the subject, and regeneration 
the predicate. If, now, we use the predi
cate in another sense-such as, a change 
of relation: then, the proposition will 
stand thus: Baptism is a change of rela
tion; and in this there is neither more 
sense nor more truth than in the other; 
for the baptism itself is no more a change 
of relation than a change of heart. Let 
us then give the proposition another 
form: thus, 

Baptism effects regeneration. 
Then, if we use the predicate as in the 

firs t example, we must assert that, bap
tism eft'ects that change in the iuner 
man, which is called regeneration ; and 
this st atement is as false and as absurd 
as the other; for, the immersion of the 
outer mau in water a thousancl times, 
cannot change the state, or the nature 
of the inner man, as to life or death. 
Once more, let us assert, 

Baptism e,(J'ects regeneration. 

If, now, by the predicate we under
stand a change of ?'elation; some sense 
begins to appear in the proposition . We 
can ea~ily unclerstar.d how immersion 
in water- submitted to as an institution 
of the L ord and Mona1·ch of the spiritual 
kingdom, by one who heartily believes 
the record God has given of his Son, 
and earnestly desires to lead a new life
which he begins by cl'oing homage to the 
government of that monarch-may 
change the relations of the individual 
undergoing the immersion; especially 
when that institution brings him into a 
new relationship with the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit, whose name is 
recorded in the institution, and which 
the baptised person now takes upon him
self therein. .Any institution, or O?'di
nance, that introduces into the Kingdom 
of Heaven upon earth a sinner· that be
lieves in, and also believes the Son of 
God; who sincerely repents of his re
bellion against Him, and is willing to do 
his will, in proof of his faith in Him, 
and of his repentance towards Him; who 
is, in other words, willing to submit to 
his authority; must change his relations 
to God the Father, to His Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord, to the Holy Spirit, to 
the subjects of that Kingdom, and to the 
world at large. 

But the glaring sophistry alluded to 
above is seen in this : that those who 
undertake to state our t eaching apply to 
the subject of the proposition- which 
we may hoth understand to mean the 
same thiug-thei?· own precl·icate INS'l'EAD 
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OF ouns; and they then declare that we 
affirm thei?· predicate of that subject. 
Thus : Baptism effects regeneration: 
that is, a change of lzem·t. This is their 
predicate. Baptism effects regeneration : 
that is, a change of ?"elation. This is 
ours. Is it logical then, to say nothing 
of its honesty, to assert that a change of, 
relation, a governmeutal change, which 
has respect to God the Father, to the 
Lord J es us, to the Holy Spirit, to the 
church, and to the 'Norlcl-and theqe are 
all external- is identical with a change 
of the innm· man, which has respect to 
the mental, and moral, and spiritual cou
dition of the in eli vidual himself, and of 
him alone? Is even a believing .sinner, 
who does not confess the Son of God 
before men, to be recognized by that Son 
of God as a believing and obedient sin
ner is, when he shall come with .all the 
glory of his Father and of his Holy An
gels? 

That baptism should have been insti
tuted for no purpose but to ineluct a 
"converted" person, or an unconverted 
infant, into a denomination; to give a 
sectarian name to that man or that chile\ ; 
to commit either to a sectional cause, 
which he cannot possibly comprehend; 
is hardly to be admitted when we con
sider the wisdom of Him wh0 "spake 
as never man sp~tke." It cannot be true 
of an ordinance established by the King 
of kings and Lord of lords, after his 
resurrection from the clead, and in the 
last moments he spent on earth. There 
must be, in this institution, something 
vastly more important than this; or the 
Christian religion is not the development 
of the Kingdom of Heaven amongst 
men. 

\Ve shall next show that, if any per
sons believe in baptismal regeneration, 
our accusers clo. F. 

Suffer little children to come unto me, 
sayeth the Lord, for such ;s the Kingdom 
of Heaven. 

MANCHESTER, TENN.,l 
February 20, 1867. 5 

B1·o. Lipscomb--Deal· Sir:-Can we, 
as the followers of Christ, live after the 
fashions of this world ? We profess to 
take the epistles for our rule of faith and 
practice, after we come into the Church 
of Christ. Believing the Rcriptnres con
tain enough for reproof, correction and 
instruction, til.at we may be furnished 
for every goocl work. ·we he1Lr our 
brethren on various subjects, but, from 
timidi ty or some other cause, the subject 
of dress is unnoticed. If St. Paul was 
right on other points he was on dress. 
If we, as sisters, will read 1 Timothy 
ii: 9, 10, we will there learn our style of 
of' dress. vVe are 1)-0t to wear gold, or 
pearls or costly army. But how have 
we gone astray. We frequently see our 
sisters with more jewelry, more artifi
cial hair, not content with what God has 
given them, but they will add to his 
works in order to perfection. Sisters 
do you ever think of your costly array? 
If sister --- comes into church, she 
makes a splendid appearance, we will 
greet her with a welcome reception. 
But, oh! is it so with the poor? Unnoticed 
she takes her seat, if' she even can attire 
herself to come to church, where there 
is so much grandeur. Alas! I fear we 
will send souls to torm ent. What docs 
St. James say? Reacl his second chap
ter. Hac\ we not better leave off some 
of our extravagancies, visit the poor, 
provide for their want,, so that they can 
come to the house of God. ·would not 
our jewels outshir.te the gold of this 
earth? Let us never feel ourselves supe
rior beings on account of this world's 
goods. Remember, God is no respect
er of persons. Let us examine ourselves 
on this subject. The calamities which 
fell on Zion may be our portion. Read 
Isaiah 3d chapter. A 8ISTER. 

Many there be, who walk the way of 
wickedness, and forget the Lord. 
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The Gospel Advocate. that we can see open for the editol1' of 

"This journal, of Jan. 17, in an edl.to- the Aclvocate, is, that as he had been 

rial r eply to C. Kendrick's proposition 
for a discussion of the relation of the 

the chief writer on this subject, it was 
natural that he should apply the remark 
to himself. But which r emark? That Uhurcb to civil government, contains 

the following: which relates to the few who hadloug 
had conscientious scruples? or that 
which refers to 'a new-born faith?' He 
has elected between these classes to 
take his pla.ce among those who were 
'in sympathy with a lost cause.' Let 
him not charge on us what has been 
clone by himself. 

"We will now state, for the benefit of 
the editor aforesaid, that we had noper
son directly in view in saying that this 
opinion 'prevailed chiefly among those 
who were in sympathy with a lost 
cause.' We simply assert a fact, that S() 

•We made the proposition to Bro. K., 
because he alone of tl10se who hac\ 
written in opposi tion to our positions, 
showed a disposition to meet the ques
tions with fair, open, manly arguments. 
Bros. l!'ranl;;lin and Errett, instead of 
meeting- the arguments, thought to throw 
opprobrium on us and the position, by 
calling in question om· motives, attribut
ing our advocacy of it-one to a desire 
to excite a sectional feeling-the other 
to sym pathy for a "lost cause." When, 
if either of them hac! wished to do jus
tice, they could easily lmve learned that 
we assumed and maintained the posi
tion at a time when its advocacy was 
universally regard ed as antagon istic to 
that cause and section.' far as known to us, its advocates be

"Now here is what we did say, in the longed mostly to those who had sympa-
Standarcl, vol. 1, p. 228: thizecl with a lost cause. The fact is, 

that before the war, when 'the world
powers' upheld slavery, and the political 
machinery of the country could be suc
cessfully worked to uphold that institu
tion, we hearcl nothing south of Mason 
and Dixon's line, about the separation 
of Christhms from the 'world powers.' 
The advocates of the doctrine were, at 

•There is au effort made in certain 
quarters to establish the position that 
Christians should have nothing to do 
with politics. . . . With many this 
is a new fhith, unknown bel\)l'e the re
cent civil war, and chiefly prevailing 
wit.b those who were in sympathy with 
a lost cause. With a few known to us 
it has been a settled conviction for a 
long tim e, and springs out of no politi
cal clisappoiutments. 

that time, almost exclusively anti-sla"J 
"Now, as not one word is said in the 

entire article about the Advocate or its very men, who felt the powers of the 
civil government oppressing their cau8e. 

editors, the question is, on what ground 
the writer charges us with attributing 
his advocacy of the doctrine to "sympa
thy with a lost cause?" We did not 
place him there-he has placed himself 

But as soon as slavery was destroyed, 
the advocacy changed hands. Our anti
slavery men who were ant~-political, be
came remarkably quiescent; and our 
pro-slavery men, who were intensely 

there, and is responsible for the applica-
tion of our remarks to himself. How political, have grown wonclerfully out of 
does he know that we did not include conceit of the 'world-powers.' 

•We have no doubt th<lt our good 
him among the •few' with whom it had 

b rother of the Advocate imagines him
been 'a settled conviction for a long 

self entirely free from political bias in 
time?' He can only know it from his 
conscious unfitness to stand with that 

this matter. We question not his mo
tives. But we are fmnk to say that the 

class; for certainly no remark of ours course of the Advocate has not carried 
even hinted that he belonged to one conviction to us of' its freedom from po
class or the other. litic:;l bias. It commenced its new issue 

"The only escape from this difficulty with an appeal to men of Southern blood, 
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and proposed co-operation among them shall not be continually impugned and 
only. It has constantly denounced the traduced, and that we may receive credit 
brethren in the North who shared in the for t elling the truth when we state the 
mili tary defense of the government- motives that prompt our course, unles~, 
once going so far, if we mistake not, as indeed the editor has some just grounds 
to call t hem wol His in sheep's clothing; to think our pretences hypocritical-if 
while in t he case of those in the South so, out with them. We feel but little 
who were engaged in a most unright- interest in freeing ourselves from the 
eous assault on the government of the supposed difficulty in which h e thinks 
Unitecl States, it has roared them as we are involved. Elder E. specifies the 
gently as a sucking dove. It has de- efforts being made in ceTtain quarters 
nouncecl the members of the committee not being made generally, but in ce1·tain 
which published the new hymn book, as cj1taTters. 

practising imposition and almost fraud, No public effort has been made toes
and the hymn book itself as having all tablish this position save through the 
its pages smeared with blood, because, Gospel Advocate. This certainly proves 
forsooth, the profits arising from its sale to our mind, that the Gospel Advocate 
were to go to the General Missionary 
Society, which had publicly affirmed the 
duty of Christians to abide by the teach 
ing of Pau l. Rom. xiii: 1-15. Will the 
Advocate tell us whctl!e r t hose who are 
compiling and publishing the hymn 
boolc which it proposes to patronize, 
have been •in sympathy with a los t 
cause?' The Htu,nclard, too, has been 
represented on its pages as g iving 
•weekly lessons in party politics,' and as 
wearing a •somber' political !me. \Ve 
seriously do not think that these facts 
furnisl! evidence of freedom from politi
cal bias, or superlative devotio n to relig
ious interests. ·we intend no quarrel 
with the Advocu,te. We have hoped 

is the "certain quarters" of our brother. 
How did we know that we were not in
cluded in the few known to him who 
have l <J ng held the position? Simply 
because the Elder qualified tb.e "few" by 
the exp ression "known to us." Now, it 
has never been our fortune to be known 
personally to Eld. Errett. As those few 
hacl been holding this position for a 
long t ime to his knowledge, he could 
not h ave intended the writer of this, 
since Elct. E. has not even known him 
by cha-racter very long. We never 
wrote but one article, if we remember 
aright, that found its way into the re
lig ious papers, previous to the com
mencement of the la.st volume of the 

that t ime and patience would heal the Advocate, and it was not published over 
wounds of t~e past. We hope ~o sti~l. jour signatu1·e. We had been preaching 
We are willing to pass many tlnngs Ill~ publicly but between th ree and four 
silent forbeamnce, for the sake of such I years at the breaking ont of the war, 
a result. But when misrepresentations and we have not the remotest idea that 
are carried too fa,r for our forbearance, Elcl. Errett had ever heard of our exist
we must be allowed to speak a wo rd in ence, until we issued the prospectus of 
self-defense." the last volume of the Advocate. So 

We give the foregoing from th e Stand- as yo u made but the two classes- the 
ard, with the assurance to Bro. Errett that many, with whom it was a new-bol]l1 
he need have no fears ora quarrel with us. fu,ith springing from political clisappoint
\Ve do not intend to quarrel with any one. ment, and the "few" known to you, as 
\Ve do not ask that our course sha,ll be holding it fo r a long time, as we had not 
appro\·ecl; we only ask that our motives< been known to you for a long time, we 
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could not be in that class, hence the and social sympathy for those with 
only alternative lef~ us was that you in- whom we were raised and have lived. 
tended to make the impression we were We sympathized deeply with the South
of the former class. .As an imlication em people in their sufferings and sor
that we were right in our supposition, rows. vVe believed their politicians were 
you state in the foregoing that you like s ll other politicians-politicians. We 
knew of none South of Mason and Dix- believed the masses were honest in 
on's line that held such views previous their purposes. We admired their 
to the war. So you meant that all South constancy and devotion to their plighted 
of Mason and Dixon's line were in the faith, and their self-sacrificing spirit in 
same class. But we happen to know maintaining their integrity to their oaths 
that such a classification is a gross mis- of fealty," even after all hope of success 
representation of many bret!Jren South. had forsaken them. It made us more 
Our senior editor, it is well known to anxious than ever, Bro. Errett, to see 
his intimate friends, has not voted for that constar:cy, devotion, spirit of self
possibly twenty or more years, hoWing sacrifice, and heroic willingness to suf
it to be incompatible >vitll the Chri,t::m fer for the cause theybadesponsecl,con
profession. We know of other breth- secrated to a better cause-a higher, 
ren who have not voted for so long. holier, purer kingdom than man ever 
The writer of this has voted but about formed. SinC!l 1;he close of the war, 
twice in his life, holding it incom- their disappointment and bumilitttion, 
p:ttible with the Christian profession . the deep poverty and destitution that 
Those who buve Jmown us were well have fallen upon the weak and helpless, 
aware of·this for a number of years pre· the widow and the orphan, have more 
vious to the war. So far as the impres- than eve r endeared the Southern people 
sion is sought to be made that we have to me, and excites in me an em·ne~t, fe~
ever been a pro-slavery man, in any vent hope that God will lead them 
other sense than to recognize slavery as through this deep sea of sorrow and des
a human, political intitution, with the pair to a position of usefulness and 
existence or destruction of which Chri:;- prosperity-nay, more, we trust that 
tians have nothing to do, but which is the punishment they are called upon to 
to be recognized and treated by Chris- suifer may be for their spiritual good. 
tians, during its existence, just as Christ And we hope they may accept their fail
r ecognized and treated it, but at the ure to maintain or control a human gov
same time regarding it, as all other hu- ernment, in or eut of the uni on, as 
m·an institutions, evil in their char:;~cte r, a call from God to labor in and maintain 
and inf!ictecl of God as a punishment to the H eavenly, eternal and Divine gov
one or both parties to the relationship- ernment, and so direct their thoughts 
misrepresents us. So far as it is sought and labors. To bring about this end, 
to make the impression that we were we are more anxious to labor "·ith and 
in political sympathy with the r ebellion, for them, than we ever have been. If 
it is gratuitous, and without a shadow there is wrong in this feeling-if there 
of foundation. The man lives not who is crime against God or man in thi s, we 
eYfr heard us express a word of sympa- are guilty; if not, your insinuations of 
thy tor the political movements or in- our political sympathies are entirely 
terests of either party in the r ecent gratuitous and without foundation. The 
strife. We have no desire to conceal the statement that "it [the .Advocate] has 
fact that we have bad a strong personal constantly denounced the brethren in 
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the North who shared in the military rightous power. So, too, we think that 
defense of the government--once going no individual who has himself ente red 
so far, if we mistake not, as to call them the scn·icc of a world-power ought to 
wolves in sheep's clothing- while, in complain of another who lJas merely 
the case of those in the South who were served a different one. On these ques
engagecl in a most unrighteous assault tions of diffe rence, from our stand-point, 
on the government of the United 8tates, both parties dicl wrong, the greatest for
it has roared them as gently a~ a suck- bearance should be exercised. Botl1 
ing dove"-hns for its founr! ation only parties acted as they thought best, and 
the distempered imagination of a suspi- one party had, religiously as much right 
cious mind. We challenge him to produce to act upon his convictions as the other. 
a single article from our pen, cleuouncing In the same neighborhood and in the 
those who were engaged in "the military same church, one had been taught to be
defense of the United States ;" or a sin- lieve th<Lt the supreme autbority was 
gle instance in which we c,tllcd any in- ve~ted and should res t in th e State. 
dividu a.ls in any army, "wolves in sheep's Another held , from equally satisfactory 
clothing." Or a wore! that indica.tes g ronncls, that th e paramount obligation 
that our condemnation was less severe of the citizen was clue the general gov
on one in the Southern army than in the ernment, ancl each acted on his con vic
Federal aTmy. On the other hand, we tions in this matter. In carrying out 
expressly impressed upon the minds of their condctions, each pttrty acted as all 
the brethren that both were equally men do when eugagecl in war."-Advo
honest, both in our juclgmeut equally cate, Vol. viii ., No. 37, Page 582. 
mistaken, and equal forbearance should 
be exercised by ami toward both. 

The only ground that we can imagine 
fo r the statement that we "said tbose 

"Again, in war, such as we have passed engaged in the military defense of 
thTough, men engnged in the conflict the government of the Uni ted States 
upon each side from equally honest mo- were wolves in sheep's clothillg, i~ 

tives. The clifl'erent teachings in politi- found in au article on page 65, No.5; 
cal science, their surrounclings, :tncl in which we, speaking of the spiritual 
above all, their interest, real or suppos- condition of tile South- of the influences 
ed, (for this is usually the controling in- that had been at work to destroy the 
fluence in politics and with nation ~,) led conticlcnce of the Southern people in the 
them to clilrcr~nt courses of action. For re ligions institutions a.ncl the professions 
professed Cbristians of one party or one of Christianity in our midst, used the 
section to snp j)OSe thn.t all the honesty expression. '•it Tequires no great as
of selltiment or purpose was confined to tuteness of intellect to perceive the 
their party or section, exhibits a remark- glaring inconsistency of such a conrse, 
able degree of narrowminded bigotry. anrl to see, too, the fitness of the picture 
Men were equn.lly.honest in their views drawn by the Savior, of the wolf in 
of duty on e.:tch slcle. And wh en once sheep's clotllingto those preachers who, 
they entered the contest, violence plun- in the garb of th e Prince of Peace, urge 
der anrl slaughter were the necessary their fellow-men to deeds of blood and 
r esul ts . The individuals· then becamE' violence." \Ve remember no other allu
the mere instruments in the hands ofthc sion to the wolf in sheep's clothing in 
power controling them. So we are iu- the Advocate. Now this refers to the 
clined to think that the sin was in yielcl- preachers, not those who entered the 
ing themse lves instruments of an un- service; and we were speaking exclu-
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sively of the Southern people, and the D.P. Henderson encouraged us to main
influences that had been at work among tain the position; John Tuff and J. K. 
them. It was spoke'n certainly with Speer took it with us. Did they do it 
reference to those who had done this to aiel the l:iouth? Yet we are frank to 
work in their mid st. How Bro. Errett, tell you that we had no design of injur
with any show of justice, can say this ing the one power or strengthening the 
was spoken of those wlw were engnged other; but solely designed to preserve 
in the military defence of the govem- and give strength, life, unity. harmony, 
meut, we are not able to divine. Yet, by purity and power to the Church of God. 
such distortion of our language as this, If this was done, it was a very small 
the impression is made that we are sec- matter to us whether human govern
tiona!, and prejudice excited against us. ments stood or fell-they are not the 
'Vhile this was spoken with special ref- objects of our love, veneration, or trust. 
erence to influences and operations at We are as entirely ignorant of the polit
the Sout h, we frankly tell you that we ieal sympathies of the compilers of the 
belieYe it is true in every word of those Canadian hymn book as au unborn babe· 
preachers who do the same work at the It is a question that we never thought 
North, East, or We~t. of before, aucl never beard a single 

In our opposition to the hymn book word spoken concerning it-a question 
and missionary society, we expressly in ·which we feel not the least interest, 
declared we were as ready to condemn furth er than we would be glad to know 
any introduction of Southern politics that our brethren in Canada, ancl else
into religion, as Northern. We did not where, would all give up their political 
say it was ~meared with blood; we did predilections ancl sympathies. Bro. E. 
say "stained," "tinted.'.! Don't exagger- evidently feels more interest in their po
nte, Bro. E. lilical sympathies than we do. But, Bro. 

We wish yon to rem ember that when E., we had as soon use a book compiled 
we first endetworcd to teach the t ruth and owned by yon as any one else, pro
of our position to the l>ro therhoocl, a vided it was proper size, binding, and 
difl'erent world-power from the one that cost for common use, and in its sale and 
now rules us was aft'ccted by it. That circulation was not calculated to fasten 

·one WtlS not anti-slavery in its character, 
but eminently pro-sl::l.Yery; that so far 
as the position within the circumference 
of our labors affected the recent strife , 
it kept our brethren out of the Southern 

upon the Church a human organization 
that would, as I believe, corrupt and de
stroy the purity and efliciency of that 
Church. We certaiuly thought the 
Standard political for a time-did it and 

army, and of course to that extent aided others the justice, a few weeks since, to 
the F ede ral army. Every man that we sny they hacl improv ecl in this respect ; 
convincetl of the truth of the position and shall be glad to know and be able 
was kept or taken out of the Southern to publish hereafter, that it is free from 
army. For those who advocated it political influences. vVe have no un
under those circumstances to be charged kind feelings, either personal, political, 
with doing it from sympathy for the or sectional ; wish to do you no inj us
pom.)r that it weakened, is a conclusion tice. Should we at an time do this, we 
so umeasonablc r.ncl gronncllcss tlwt we will be glad to correct, and ask the same 
cannot account for it upon any other of you in our behalf. Will you give this 
ground, than t h,Lt the influence of a som- to your readers? I hope yet we will ,:ee 
ber sectionaJism has blinded our brother. alike. Your brother, D. L. 
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How shall the Preaching of the Gospel Lord to hi!~ that l&bors in the moral 
be Sustained? vineyard is as sure, as steadfast and im-

Bro. Lipscomb-Bro. Reeves seems to mutable, as his assurance to that man 
think that we are inconsistent. We are who turns the soil or sows the grain.) 
f:orry for this; for we are aware that so vVe have been requested by Bro. R. W. 
far as our example does not accord witb. Turner to give the Scripture teaching on 
our precepts, so far will our"influence be the subject. "How is the preacher to be 
weakened. To use a rustic illustration, supported?'' vVhilst answering his ques
precept is the wedge whilst example is tion we will comply with another r e
the maul to enforce it; and he that quest, to write on "The duty of brethren 
hanclleth only the wedge will accom- to their preachers." 

plish but little good, literally or flgum- God is not the author of confusion. 
tively, physically or morally. We Paul says, 1 Cor. xiv: 33. How often 
have therefore been endeavoring to we have heard Bro. Campbell, in morn
teach tLs the omcles of Go.d teach, and ing class, say : " Order is Heaven's ji?'st 

walk in accordance thereto. law." If this be true, ihen whatever is 
We :u·e thankful to Bro. R. for call- of confusion is not of God. If the plan 

lng our attention to this matter; for he of raising money, for all purposes, prac
ig our best friend who points out our ticed among us, is attended with confu
faults in a l; ind spi nt; and should they sion, we may, at once, say that it is not 
prove, upon examination, not to be orcl;Lined of God, for God is not the au
faults, we have certainly been benefited thor of confusion. \Ve cannot spea.k of 
anyhow; for we have again been led to "a plan" for raising money in South Ala
"exarnine ourselves to see whether we barna, for we have never raised much 
be in tl!e faith." And this is truly prof- here, we can say our failure to raise 
itable at all times. But we ask Bro. R. money (and per consequence, s upport 
to again read our letter; for he certain- those working for the Lord) from 
ly did not examine it carefully. We did our want of a plan, has ever been at
say there is no authority for clerical tended with confusion, and, therefore, we 
salaries. We do say there is no author- have not carried out the instructiuns of 
ity for "co-operation meetings," so call- the Holy Spirit. As to the practices of 
eel, so organized and so officerecl, send- brethren North of this we know but lit
ing out a preacher, and for him to be tle, save what we get through our pa
amenable to Stlicl meeting anci report to pers. We are satisfied they have clone 
it. We clid not oppose brethren or better than we have, raised more mon
churches co-operating to supply the ey, feel more widows and orphans, (and 
needs of their laborer. We did not tell we are grateful to them for thei r kind
him that we were sent out by Fair Pros- ness to these at this time of need,) paid 
pect, H Roads and Greenville churches. their preachers better, converted more 
We did tell him we were sent out sinners, and are now more numerous . 
by Fair Prospect, and were r esponsible They may be said to have a plan. llnt 
to that church. We did say, if we get from the constant appeals made through 
our hire or wages, it will be from the the papers for money, money, money; 
fruits of our labor, and from the fields from the fact that men are now emplOy
of our labor. We clo say the laborer is eel, whose duty it is to traverse States, 
worthy of his hire, and a greater than and to use their eloquence, in bringing 
any mortal worm of the dust hus said it. souls to a knowledge of their Lord and 
(And we believ e that the promise of the Savior, to convince them of sin andre-
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bellion towards God? Oh no, but of m- understanding, that when we learn how 

clueing h eirs of'i mmortal glory to give of the characte rs mentioned above _were 

their substance, to take some of their sustained, then just so, or in the same 
treasure h ere and purchase fot' th em - manner, t he proclaimers of the glad tid
se lves everlasting possessions ; from t h e ings of sa~vation are to b e supported. 
life-m embe rship and t he life-director- 1. Cor. ix: 13, 14. Read Lev. vi : 16, 23 ; 
ship we hear t~Llk of; from the fact so Num . v: 9, 10; x viii: 8--32; Dent. xviii: 
many good men are now " laicl on tl:ie 1-8. And we 1ind that the tribe of Levi 
table" fo r the w:tnt of som etlliug for th e were set apart by God to serve t,he t ab
clear little ones to e:.Lt and wear, we con- ernaclc of the congregation, and the 
elude that tl!ere is not only confusion, people were not to come n ear. It be
but great u ncertainty in the plan of came the duty of the children of Israel, 
our brecllren. vVe may be mistaken ; howe ver, to t ake of their firstfruics, (not 
h :we been when we were much moTe last f ruits, ) and of the best thereof 
certain we were right than we a re now. one-tenth. Of t!le seed of the land, 
But to the question. Has God provided fl'llit of the tree, of the heTcl and the 
no means of' support for his laborers un- flock, and the fl eece of th e sh eep a tit.h e 
del' a dispensation of grace. He made (Lev. 27: 3-32,) must be taken, and as a 
ample ']_) rovisions for the tribe of Levi h eave oft'eriug, be !;iven to Gael, and h e 
under a dispensation of htw. Ou r Sa- gRYe i t to the Levite s ,. and they in turn 
vior has expressly declared the laborer must t enth the tithe, ancl this as a heave 
is wor thy of hi s hire. Luke x: 7. I s offering was g il·eu to the priest, but in 
there no wRy g iven by the Holy Spirit ad dition to t his the priest was allowed 
by which h e can get it of a certainty? to cat certain portions of the sacritlces 
Must he first work for i t, and then beg made for the sins of th e p eople, and 
for it, witl:t' but li ttle h ope of s ucceed ing? thus became par taker with the :tltar. So 
Paul says, there is one orclained by God. then here we have a striking ma nifcs t a.
J,et us ask Paul a few questions. Paul, tion of the truth, thatJ}ocl is not th e au
b ow should a preach er live? "By the Gos- thor of confusion. How p erfect and sys
pel. 1 Cor. ix: 14 (no t by school t each- tematic. Moses, how did those who 
ing, tarming, la \'ling, cloctoriug, mer- served the holy things of the templ e and 
clumclizing). Whose arrangeme nt is waited at t he altar live? By taxing the 

th i~, Paul ? It is oTdained of Gael. W:ell, people, of th eir first fruits one tenth, of 
but what do yon mean by a preacher corn , wine, oil, fle ece, h erd and flocks, 
li vi ng by the Gospel? I mettn tha t the ancl every thing that passeth under the 
Gospel must support him just a~ th e rod. P ew!, h ow must those who preach 
temple of the Jews· supported the Lc- the Gospel li ve? They should live in 
vi tes who ministered about it; or as the the same way. So far as ouT informa
l'riest who waits at the alta r, shared tion extends, we know of not one siugle 
with the alta r a part of the victim, and case of a L evite having to aba.ndon the 
thus lives. l Cor. ix: 13. Now it does temple service because he was not sup
appear that the solution of the question, ported (there may be some but we do not 
How the preacher is to be supported? is rememb er ). Nor can we call' to mind a 
v ery easy, if we can only find out how a case of a priest having, in addition to 

L cvitc, ·who served about the t emple, h is priest hours, to have an appeDEicd 

li1·ed, or how a priest obtained susten- vocation to secure a support for himself 

ance who waited at the al tar. L et us and family (such as lawing, doctoring, 

begin the inYestigation with a perfect ftLrming, etc.). After reflection, we can 
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think of no life-membership or life-eli- by a man, who is himself dedicated a 
rectorship in the two thousand years of' living sacrifice to Gocl, whose lips are 
Jewish history, and if there was any cor- his, whose hands a1.·e his, whose feet are 
r esponding secretary, whose duty it was his, whose heart is his, whose treasure 
to make periodical peregrinations over is not on earth but in Heaven? No, suf
Juclea, to stir up delinquent Jews, to flcient has been revealed for our learn
urge th em to all work together, to ha'e ing and imitn.tion. Whilst we do not 
a grand mlly, to make a unit(' cl effort, have a law as explicit us the Jew, yet, in 
Moses and the prophets did not record adcli~ion to his law, we have what is bet
it, and Josephus is as silent as the grave, t er-the e~;ample of the Pentecostians. 
so far as we remember. The contrast is And this is just in accordance with the 
fairly before us. Which plan or system spirit of the institution we are now un
carries with it order, and which the evi- der. We are not now under law but un
dent marks of confusion? In which do cler grace-or the law of the Spirit, ancl 
we discern the evident marks of God's one of the fruits of that Spirit is love. 
omnipotent hand? We ask brethren to The Pentecostians, then, were not to be 
consider and decide. But some will say: hemmed in or circumscribed by a tithe 
"If God intended thrtt preachers should law, but impelled by the promptings of 
live as the priests, why dicl he not say so charity (love), they gave as the imergen
in so many words?" \Veil, we think he cy demanded. As they were themselves 
·did. 1 Cor. ix: 13, 14. "But why did the Lorcl's, and as all they had was the 
not he command the church to levy a Lord's, subject to the Lord's will, they 
tithe tax then?" We have thus thought here gave all they had. The Holy Spirit 
too. Bnt when a Jew, living under a in recording this has only given us an 
carnal law-a law of siu ::mel death, look- exhibition of Christian love as it trans
ing for a Savior through the promises cends the extorted tithe tax of the Jews. 
only, and the fain1jy glimmering light of The contrast between a free-will offer
types and shadows, symbols and cere- ing-a sweet smelling savor, as it flows 
monies, would g ive cheerfully a tenth of ti·om the altar of the Christian's heart, 
all he made annually to th e snpport of a and the nations first fruit offering is fair
kindred tribe, could it be expected that Jy clrawn. Let us no more say, then, we 
those who can look by faith at a Savior of have no law and no stipulations on the 
lo1·e crucified and slain for their sins. subject. But not only have we the law 
who are made free from the la.w of sin to profit by, but the example of those 
nnd death, by the perfect law of liberty; mo1·e t1 by the Spirit of Gocl. Well, but 
who are re-createcl in the image of God does not this idea conflict with the in
in righteousness ancl true holiness, ~tructions of' Pa.ul? 1 Cor. xvi: 1, 2; 2 
would give less than this J ew annually, Cor. ix. Not at all, but 'tis the same 
that the glad tidings of salvation may teaching. 

be published to every creature, that the How then should Christians clo? Iu 
dying sons of Adam may he made par- the first place, they should consider well 
takers with them of the Heavenly calling, who they are, and what they are engaged 
and rejoice together, as heirs of God, in in. They should estimate the value of 
the hope ol the redemption of their body souls. They should scorn the amount 
and of a blissful immortality beyond the of work to be clone. When they make 
grave? Could, we say, it be expected any thing either by the week, the month 
that the Holy Spirit would condescend or the year, then take of the first fruit~ 
to mark out how much should be given of it, and best of it, and make a heave 
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offering of this to the Lord. Oh, but, sir, 1st . A Jew gave his .first ji·uits, and we 
you leave us in the dark, right where we are satisfied that this was a wise ar
were before. How mud~ must we give? rangement of the great law-giver, as all 
That is what we wish to know. ·well, persons who have been accustomed to 
never, NO NEVER, NO NEVER so disgrace givingwillatonce see. 'Tis much easier 
your calling as to give less thnn a Jew. to give of the fit·st of our earnings than 
How much more is left discretionary with the last. But Christians reverse the or
yourself; and God loves a cheerful giver. cler of things. They give (if they give) 
Remember, too, this sacrifice is said to their last fruits. Our experience and 
be acceptable, well pleasing to God, an observation leads us to co-::.clude, that 
odor of sweet smell. Phil. iv: l. 7, 18; the p,reacher is the last man paid. He 
Reb. xiii: 16. 'Tis but the antitype of must wait till every other indebtedness 
the legal h eave offering of the children has been settled, and then receive that 
of Israel. This first fruit offering is torn shinplaster that has been r efused 
placed in the trea~ury of the Lord, and many times. Here is wrong second. 
thence goes to pay clergymen their sala- The Jews gave their best, and this must 
ries·; no, there are no such specific gen- be done, but now, "Oh, he is a preacher. 
try under the New Testament economy. Just giving it to him any how, and he 
B~t it is used in feeding the ox th::tt can afford to take any thing." Paul calls 
treadeth out the corn, not a stall j ed ox, it a gift, but he says it was to benefit the 
but a work ox; or in other words, his donor more than the receiver. Phil. iv: 
anti type. 'Tis to supply what is " lack- 17. Here is wrong third. Every Jew 
ing," or the "necessities" of those who had to make his sacrifice (if he could not 
are following Paul as he fol:owecl Christ. give a beast he gave a bird). Giving 
2Cor.xi: 9; Phil.iv:Hi. To feedpoor money is one sacrifice. We now find 
saint_s who cannot work, or from some some who give nothing. These have no 
unavoidable circumstances have not the sweet smelling savor ascending on high, 
necessaries of life. We say, with this well pl easing to G~cl in their behalf. 
arrangement, the preacher does not need The widow's mite should come then as 
surplus capital, 'tis dead weight to him, well as the rich man's mint, and mingle 
he knows, that being a laborer in word together as the cheerful of!"ering of grate
and doctrine, he can draw on the Lord's ful hearts. 
bank, at any time, to supply his needs A wrong as to quantity is fourth. What 
or what is lacking, and when old age is surprising is that Christians, the re
comes on the charity of the child ren of cipients of such joys, having such hopes, 
the Most Higl1 will ,still have an eye sin- fall far short of the Jews in their sacri
gle to the welfare of the old ox that is flees. They gave a t enth. We gave a 
time-worn, way-worn, and care-worn. tenth to the Confederacy and never com
Behold llere is the family of God. Could plained. Is it right for those looking 
we get out of Babylon would not the forward to an incorruptible inherit::tnce, 
house of the Lord, refittecl, cleans ecl ancl to be outstripped in devotion by a Jew? 
puhfied, be as "clear as the moon, as Should the subjects of ::t government be 
fair as the sun, and as terrible as an army more true to the " powers that be" than 
with banners?" the heirs of immortal glory, and that 

Shall we turn from the contemplation government that originated in love, and 
of such a picture of order anct harmony that has Jesus for its King. Are you a 
to the consideration of the way Chris- servant of the Lord? Oh yes. Well, 
tians (so-called) now do? There are how do you serve him? Lip service 
wrongs here. alone will not do. He b. xiii: 15, 16. 
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Your bands are the Lord's as well as to pay us something for preaching, "but 
your lips, so your heart, and of a truth, said, I cannot do much this year, hard 
your pocket, too. Paul says, Rom. vi: times, in debt, negroes freed, have to 
16; "Know ye not that to whom ye yield work for a living now, times not like 
your members servants to obey, his sm·- they used to be." Ah well, we said, we 
vants ye are ~o whom ye obey?" Here know all this; just give us as much as 
is a rule by which we can know, Paul you paid for your tohisky, and that will 
says, whose property we are, and who is do. A shake of the head and a still small 
our master. Let us examine a few cases. voice," too nntch." Servant of the Lord!!! 
First Christian, How much did you give This may be spiritual life, but not the 
the Lord A. D. 1866? ($5) five dollars. fruits ot the Spirit. Whom do your 
How much di rl you pay your doctor ? members serve? If a man gives more 
Twenty-fi\'e. You give more then for for his whisky than for the poor of the 
this life than for the next. (Our Savior kingdom, is he a sermnt of the .M:ost 
says, he that would save his life will lose High or of Bacchus? If he gives more 
it.) You1· members served the flesh five to the theatre than to the house of the 
times as much as they served the Lord. Lord, is he a servant of the living God 
Whose servants are you then? This is or of Melpomene and Thalia? If he 
a bad record. Next. How much did gives more for tobacco and other luxu
you give for the support of the Gospel? ries, is he a follower of' J esus Christ or 
Ten dollars. How much to your lawyer a devotee of the flesh and Epicurus? Is 
to gain that eighty acres ofland ? Fifty the individual who gives more for the 
dollars. Well, you give five times as dance than for the sweet joys of Zion, a. 
much for fifty acres of land as for an servant of uod or Terpsichore ? Is he 
imperishable estate, and you a servant that gives nothing at aU a worshipper of 
of the Lord? In a word the account the one living, true Gocl or of mammon? 
stands about thus: Who can deny these facts or these fig-

Servant of the Lord in account current, 
A. D. 1866, DR. 

To medical attention, $215 to $100 
" case at law, 50 to 250 
" Tobacco and cigars 10 to 150 
" Whisky, Brandy, etc., (25 cts 

ures ? If' we are wrong let us provoke 
one another to good works. " If Heaven 
is too1·th any thing i t is 1VO?'tlt eve1·y thing." 
The most of us luwe a bad record to 
appear before the Great Judge. If we · 
love any earthly thing more than our 

per drink) (minimum) 10 to 20o God, and serve it better, then our poor, 
pitiful offerings, so far from being well
pleasing in the sight of our Creator, and 
a sweet smelling odor, they will be loflth
some and a stench. 

" Silks, ribbons, calicoes, etc., 
ad infinitum. 

" CoJ:f'ee, Sugar and other 1 ux-
uries, 20 to 200 

" Tickets to the Theatre and 
other places of amusement 10 to 50 

5th. Christians, instead of regarding 
it as a privilege and a benefit to them:.. 
sel vcs to give, seem to look npon it as a " the spread of the glad tid-

ings of salvation, 2 50 to 25 
grievous exaction. There is in Chris
tians too much of the spirit of the Meth-

Some may think this an over-wrought 
estimate, out to our certain knowledge, 
persons who claim to be heirs of God, 
during the past year gave more to visit 
the theatre or other such places than to 
their preacher. A brother said he wished 

odist woman, who went into ecstacies, 
when the hat was being carried around : 
"Exclaiming, thank the Lord, I have be
longed to the Methodist Church twenty 
years and it never cost me a cent." No 
wonder some people seem to enjoy Chris-
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tianity so little, it costs them so little. they are worthy of double i:tonor, for 
Let me here say, that the Jew besides they are of the oxen that tread out the 
giving, as above described, had to make com, and are worthy of their reward." 
his sin-offerings. He was not allowed to 1 Tim. v: 17, 18. How many cllllrches 
glean his fi elds, nor to reap the corners have such office rs, and cut them loose 
of his fi eld s, but this was left for the from secular employments to feed the 
poor. Now when was he most prosper- sheep, to look after the lambs that stray 
ous? When he was most obedient, and out among the mountains and are ex
of course most liberal. Shall we not posed to the wolves. 'Tis true, some 
learn a lesson from this? Is it not true churches have a nice young man to de
that Christians waste more annually claim Sunday discourses, but he does 
than would supply the neecls of their not fill the bill. He is yolmg and active, 
preachers, fill the mouth5 of their babes, antl ought to be following Paul, contend
and cause their wives to hold UJ> their ing em·nestly for the faith, battling against 
heads and cease to b" dejected? All infidelity, and bu ilding up the beautiful 
hands, then, to the work ; fill the Lord's city of Zion, whilst some older man, less 
treasury by giving liberally (never less active, infirm by age, should take the pn.
than a tenth), so that yonr true and tried rental oversight of God's heritage. All 
workman may receive his rewarcl and go should love him; all should feecl .him. 
on to his work with buoyant spirits. This is order, we understand. 
How can he work ancl his wife too much We have certainly said enough on the 
dejected to support him? He turns from subject, How is the preacher to be sup
his contest with sin, from his labors with ported, an.:! the duty of churches to their 
lukewarm, neglectful, careless, indiffer- preachers. 
ent brethren, to his home to receive com
fort from this source, but all is cheerless 

Some may ask the question: 
How can we get the brethren to give 
til us? 'Vhen man has been induced, in 

here, then what? He cannot back down, the past, to make much greater sacrifl
his Captain has gone before, yet his ces, both in person and with his means, 
strongest fortification (earthwork) has with only fanatical excitement, we 
been carried. What disadvantages he ought, it does seem, never despair of in-
must fight under. Who is to blame? fluencing Christians to do what God has 
Oh, take care of the preachers' wives. 
May God bless them. They have enougil 
to bear any ilow. Husbands always gone. 

ccmmanded. Reason is the only legiti
mate power of moving tile moral world. 
Let the brethren know the necessity of 

.All the cares resting upon them. making a sacrifice- the danger of not 
But some will say that a tenth itself making one. Show them, that when tile 

would raise too much. Look at our term congregation of t.he Lord is applied 
shackling houses of worship. Shameful t9 that organization, which ilas no treas
for Christians. Look at the waste places ury, can feed no widows and orphans, 
in the ln.nd-a vast desert, only now and supply no preachers, 'tis a misnomer. 
then an oasis. The word of God should We are satisfied that here in our dis
sound out from ns more ·ell'ectually than tressed, distracted, sin-cursed, and pov
this. Look to the churciles themselves. erty strickeu laud, the Lord's house can 
Bishops, as we understand, are elders of be furnished if we will only love and 
the congregation, set apart to the over- serve the Lord as we love and serve the 
sight of the flock. They are not only to flesh. We must make greater efforts to 
teach, but to rule, and when they rule make our sacrifice to the living God than 
well, and labor in word and doctrine, we would to buy tobacco, or whisky, or 
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deck or gratify our perishing lump of 
mortal flesh. Look to this, b1·ethren. 
Rouse, you slumbering Alabamian~, and 
show your devotion to God by a mani
festation of your love, not in word and 
tongue, but in deed and tmth._ Are you 
servants of the Most High or of the 
flesh? Will you choose to serve the 
Lord God or the flesh-pots of Egypt? 
Shall we sell our birthright for a mess 
of pottage? In conclusion, we ask the 
brethren to discuss this subject. The 
Scriptures teach that the Gospel will 
support those that preach it propel'ly 
and wait upon the Lord? We believe 
that it will. If this is true, then there 
is a very good "plan" )lnderlying this 
one idea. We so conclude, not from the 
fact we have received any thing like a 
share of support. For all pasi services 
we have received only seventy-seven 
dollars. But what sllall we do now, quit? 
We know a doctor who did not quit his 
profession when he failed to make a 
support, but stuck to it the closer. Yes, 
a laWYer and a farmer who did likewise. 
Would it not be base desertion for us to 
quit? Our Savior says, the laborer is 
worthy of his hire, and we intend to la
bor. Paul says, no man goes to war at 
his own charges. We have done so thus 
tar, but believe the brethren will do their 
do by and by if we will do ours. He 
says again, it is ordained of God that 
they who preach the Gospel slulllive by 
the G spel, and we believe it, and it will 
take a complete failure to convince us 
we cannot, (if we fail, then we shall 
think we are to blame and not the word 
of God,) or to induce us to appeal to 
some Missionary Society or Co opera
tion Meeting for help, or to beg support 
from any other source than from the 
field of our labor. We, for one, are not 
ashamed to beg our brethren to do their 
duty after we have done ours, but not 
till then. If we are wrong, brethren, 
show. us our wrong. 

J. W. BARNES. 

The Means of Building up the Ohurch. 
We are not sure, that in primitive 

times the public evangelist was relied 
upon to spread the Gospel in a. commu
nity after the church was planted and 
put in working order in the community. 
Each member, male and female, was 
made to feel that he and she had a work 
to do in teaching, both by precept and 
example, the way of the Lord, to their 
fellowmen. They did not delegate their 
duties to the preacher, and then lapse 
into a state of lifeless indifference. The 
church through every member preached 
to the community around, and by its fel
lowship, its good deeds, its care for the 
sick, and its attention to the widow and 
orphan, by the purity and holiness of the 
lives of its members, commended the 
religion of the Savior to the dying of 
earth. Men were thus brought to in
quire into the excellency of the religion 
o·f the Savior, and to seek membership 
in its brotherhood. We have no account 
of the preachers returning to work with 
the churche~ save when they got out of 
working order, then they returned to 
put them in order. The church doing 
its duty through its members, wil!Lring 
individuals into its fold. A reliance up
on the deeds of the church, rather than 
upon its public preachings, to extend its 
b<mnds in the community in which it is 
placed, would much improve the church. 
The success, the great unostentatious 
success, of the moral societies of our 
age in increasing their membership by 
their deeds and the gentle, private ap
peals of their members is an example 
worthy the emulation of the church. 
But Paul, in his letters to the churches. 
commends them because the report o! 
their faith, as exemplified in their deeds 
of love to the saints, and all men, were 
gone abroad throughout the whole 
world. See Romans i : 8; Eph. i: 15 ; 
Col. i: 6; 1 Thes. i.: 8., &c. 

So, if Christians could be brought to 
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act in such a manner that their deeds of A Preacher's Widow and Children in 
love, devotion, and good to their suffer
ing fellow mortals, would declare and 
sound abroad their faith and love, one 
tenth of the preaching would have ten
fold the effect it now has. 

Brethren, let us get things to work at 
home, then we would have men and 
money t o send the Gospel abroad. A 
bushel of corn, a loaf of brea<~. a cask 
of bacon, is often a more efficient mis · 
sionary than the finest preacher that a 
twenty-five thousand dollar snlary eould 
command. We verily believe if the 
Churches of Christ would now, in the 
distress of .the South, unostentatiously 
mise and, through its appropriate chan
nels, distribute a few hundred thousands 
of bushels of corn, and as many pounds 
of meat, in the name of Christ, among the 
distressed of the South, she might safe
ly, in the fall, send quite a number of effi
cient Baptists along to do the work of 
introclucing the converts into the Church 
of Christ. An equal number woulcl find 
profitable employment at home, in in
t roclucingthose who hac! there been won 
t o the truth by this work of faith in their 
midst. But these thingF, to have their 
proper eJl'ect upon the community, and 
to receive the blessing of God, must be 
uone, not tllrough an appeal to the pride, 
vanity, or selfish feelings of the mem
bers; must not be gotten up · through 
fairs, lotteries, or appeals to the lusts of' 
men and women, but must be a s incere 
offering of Christian fellowship in the 
name of Christ, both raised ancl dis
bursed through God's own chosen ap
pointments. Brethren, let us try the 
erficacy of preaching of this kind. 

D . L. 

Bro. Srygley writes : "With the aiel of 
Bro. J. T. Wood, a congrega~ ion was 
constituted a(Prospect, six miles South · 
west of Moulton, Ala., last fall. We now 
number six teen, who ha,re agreed to 
keep house for the Lord." 

Distress. 
MOORE'S LAKE, Feb. 17, 186i. 

B1·o. Fanning:- When Bro. Woodley, 
who was an acquaintance of yours in 
Tennessee, mentioned in my hearing, 
the other clay, that Bro1 Lipscomb and 
yourself had a fund at your disposal fo r 
the relief of destitute families in the 
South, I earnestly besought him to write 
without delay, and acquaint you with the 
suffering condition of' Sister .Love and 
f~tmily, left in the greatest imaginable 
want and distrese, in consequence of the 
sudden and unexpected demise of Bro. 
Love, whom you knew, and whose prnise 
is in all the churches in Tennessee, as a. 
faithful, devoted and self-denying pro
claimer of the ancient Gospel. 

At the time of his death he was living 
in the midst of as indigent and n eedy 
people as cnn be found, endenvoring to 
earn a scanty support by making shin
gles, in order that he might minister to 
their spiritual wants. 

The widow of the deceased brother 
soon after his death arrived, a nd it was 
not until her son m et her, in Albany, that 
she received the distressing intelligence. 
On her way she lost her trunk contain
ing nearly all her clothing, and here she 
is now without the means of' escaping 
actual starvation, unless those m eans 
itre providentially furnished from some 
other source than can be found in this 
region. Her only son might clo much 
but for the fact that he is physically dis
abled from severe and prot racted labor 
by a maimed limb, from which several 
bones have come out, and he is th e only 
dependence upon which to r ely for the 
support of herself, daughters and grand
children. One of her daughters, as you 
may perhaps know, is, owing to natural 
imbecility, a dead expense. As I men
tioned, I urged Bro. Woodley to write 
without having seen Sister Love, or even 
knowing her, simply because her neigh-
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) 
bors had mentioned her case to me as congregation, and prospects continue 
truly deplorable, and as I myself knew favorable for still greater achievements. 
it must be. To-day, for the first time in The brethren appear generally sensible 
my life, have I seen Sister Love, and of the magnitude of the work before 
with t ears in her eyes, has she told me them. May we, as we increase in num
that she knew not what on earth to do, bers, grow in grace and in the knowledge 
or how she can obtain provisions enough of the truth, until we shall indeed sus
to keep her from starvation, unless she tain the character c,f "the light of the 
is relieved from Tennessee. The people 
here can do nothing '"hatever for her 
relief, for want is staring every one in 
the face, and it is more than any one can 

world" and "the salt of the earth." 
Your brother in Christ, 

DAVID A. KIMBROUGH. 

Fellowship. 

We have received from a brother at 

do to provide a sufficiency for his own 
family. Do, I beseech you, dear brother, 

1 

attend to this matter without delay. 
Sister Love assures me that all she Hartsville, Tenn ., $2. 

wants is provisions, or the means of ob
taining them, but I do hope the brethren 
in Tennessee will remember the many 

A brother at Springfield, Ill., $100. 
From a brother at Palmyra, Mo., $5. 
From a brother in Pettis county, Mis-

years of unrequited labor that Brother souri, $5. 
Love has spent among them, and be even 
more liberal than she desires. 

Sister Love begs me to mention that 

A brother near Richmond, Tenn., $1 40. 

A brother at Eagleville, Mo., $4. 
From a brother at Estill's Springs, 

her husband, she believes, received a Tenn., $5. 
letter from Bro. Lipscomb which he hacl A brother at Georgetown, Ky., $40. 

not time to answer before he was re-
moved by sudden death. She also wish- All Things Speak of Jesus. 
es me to request you to communicate Did you ever thiuk how every part of 
her distress to Bro. Charles Metcalf, of your house can remind you of the great 
Athens 'l'enu. truths which Jesus Christ taught. about 

Excuse the great haste in which I himself? The corner-stone says, "Christ 
write, and believe me, dear brother, 

Sincerely yours, 
in the bonds of the Gospel, 

J. S. SWH'T. 
Sister Love's address is, Mrs. T. N. 

LoYe, Tallahassee, Florida. 

is the corner-stone ;" the door, "I am 
the door;" the burning candle, "Christ 
is the light of the world." You look out 
of th e window, and the sight of the star
ry sky bids you turn your eyes to "the 
bright and morning Star." The rising 
sun speaks of the "Sun of righteous~ 

Ohuroh News. 
1 

ness, with healing in his wings." The 

VERMILLION, Edgar co., Ill. ~ loa~ on,;' our table whi.spers of the "br~ac: 
BTos. Fanning & Lipscomb.-The good~ of llfe. When you he down, you thmk 

cause is progressing in our part of the of Him who had not where to lay his 
country. Bro. Wm. Black held a meet- head; and when you get up, you rejoice· 
ing for us last October, with twenty-two 1 that He is the resurrection and the life. 

additions; and B. C. Sherman, of Sulli-
Yan, Indiana, has just closed a meeting Blessed are they ·who obey the Lord's 
at West Liberty, iu Vigo county, Incli- commandments, for they shall inherit 
ana, with twenty-one additions fo that the Kingdom of Heaven. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Kentucky University. idea of what I have been doing for the 
last ten years, and especially, amidst the The following private letter was re

ceived some time since, and was marked five years of the war. 
for our C. Philanthropist, with the hope Not having seen you d,!lring all that 
that Bro. Bouman would not be offended time, it may be a matter of some inter-

by seeing it in print. The personalities 
may be passed by, in view of freedoms 
of friendship, and the grande\lr of the 
purposes contemplated. 

est to you to know the motives which 
urged me to the work, and the purposes 
in view in prosecuting it. 

I had, from my boyhood, watched the 

Later work from this University as- efforts of the brotherhood in Kentucky 
sures us that it is succeeding beyond the to build up an institution of learning, all 
largest expectations of its best friends. of which had/ailed, and had cease·d with 
Is it not good to contemplate such works? the suspension of Bacon College, your 
Will it not do us all good to think of old Alma Mater and miine. i saw the 
them? As an example of what may be insufficiency of most, if not all, our west
done, Kentucky University may be worth ern colleges, to meet the demands of the 
much. Others may spring up in various masses m the way of an education, sane
portions of this broad land, to bless the tified and purifted by the influences of 
thousands of young men, no,w grappling Christianity and the word of God. 
with poverty, with the best educational Among our brethren, as you know, col
facilities. Kentucky University may not leges had come to be looked upon by 
be perfect in all its details and manage- many as a curse rather than a blessing, 
ment-it would be a .Moriah if it was- because,. in their management, many a 
but it is an instit\ltion in the success of once promising boy had been ruined by 
which -every sincere friend of God and evil examples and influences. (I met 
man should rejoice: this objection at almost every threshold 

and by every fireside.) I had a concep-
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 8th, 1866. tiou that this was all wrong, and that we 

Dear Brother Kendrick:-! am glad to might have au institute in Kentucky and 
kuow that you have resumed your edi- in the Mississippi Valley, which, found
toriallabors in the far-off South. I greet ed up the Word af God, practi-cally and 
you ouce more, my brother, as we jour- thoroughly taught to all its students, in 

. ney ,along the highway of life, and hail daily recitation, just as any book of clas
you as one whom I loved in my boyhood sics, or mathematics was taught, difl'us
days, and whose earnest labors in the iug thereby the influences of its holy re
vineyard of the Lord I have watched all ligion among those who studied i:t, and 
along through the years which have been . giving a moral tone and character to the 
carrying us both forward so rapidly. I whole institute. We had institutions 
wish you all success in your new enter
prise. 

I enclose you some circulard of our 
University, which will give you some 

where occasiouallectm·es were given on 
the Bible, but nowhm·e was there one in 
which the Bible was exalted to the po
sition of a regular text-book, and iu which 
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a general knowledge of the Old and New I went forth amid the doubts and evil 
Testaments, obtained by constant study preclictions of friends, to the most la.bo

and drill, was made essential to gradu- 1·ious, unpleasant, unthankful work a man 
ation. I presumed also to think that ever undertook. But my Heavenly Fath
there were other radical defects in the er has been with me, and blessed me far 
curruculum of our colleges which might beyond what I could have hoped. By 
be remedied. On account of the expen- the power of faith and of p1·aye1· I have 
ses attending them, only the few could pressed right on, with my eye upon a 
have access to them. Education needed single object in the future, turning neith
to be cheapened for the benefit of the er to the right or the left, amid aU the 
masses. The poorer classes, from whence social, pecuniary and political convul
come most of our useful men, especially sions that surrounded me, and amidst 
in the church, were virtualiy excluded. local and sectarian opposition. I have 
Physical education was almost entirely raised and concentrated together, in a 
neglected. Besides, a more practical, few years, more than $600,000 of money 
business education was demanded by the and real estate, as a beginning of our 
masses of young men who were going enterprise, which we have located per
off to commercial and polytechnic manently here at Lexington, upon one 
schools. The ole! routine of Latin, and of the most beautiful and magnificent 
Greek and Mathematics was pressing 
down many a toilsome youth and driving 
others away. 

estates in Ame]:ica, the home of. one of 
our greatest statesmen, and with good 
buj.lcllngs, libraries, apparatus and a 
corps of more than twenty true and But more than all, the cause we plead 

demanded a host of pious, devoted, eel· faithful CO· laborers, whom I have gath
ered around me. We are now prepared 
to offer, perhaps, the most liberal facili-

ucated men to go forth into the great 
field of the Mississippi Valley as mis
sionaries of the Cross. We needed an 
institute where f?·ee ecl1wation could be 
given to all such. These, and other wants 
and defects, I thought might be met and 
remedied. I therefore resolved quietly 
and silently, with the help of God, to 
embody my conceptions in a p1'actical 
wo1·k, and to make it the wo1·k of my life. 
I resolved, if I lived, to found a g1·eat 
f1·ee GMistian univm·sity, to which the 
poor boys of the land, especially, could 
come eventually, without money and 
without price, and receive a genm·al or 
pofessional education, fitting them for 
any'position in life, and thus filling all 
channels of society with useful, God
fearing men. With stlch a purpose in 
view, I committed my plans to Him alone 
who had so richly blessed me in my 
young days, and giving up a life of ease 
and comfort, and leaving a delightful 
home, with all its pleasant surroundings, 

ties in the way of education which can 
be secl!l'ed in the South or West. 

But with the blessing of God I hope 
to accomplish much more yet. With 
fine health and a good constitution, and 
just in my full manhood, I am ready to 
work on till I can at least see one hund
red pious, devoted young men educated 
j1'ee of cost for board, tuition, &c., eve1y 
yea1·, and sent out all over this and other 
lands, spreading the light and glad tid
ings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

But I will not weary you of what per
tains so much to myself. As .to the de
tails of our work, I refer you to my re
ports which I have sent you. I know, 
my brother, that I have your prayers and 
sympathies in this great work. I have 
no other motive (inspired by the exam
ple and teachings of my Master, ) than to 
devote an humble, unselfish life of self
denial to the cause of God and humanity. 

With my sincere prayers for your suc
cess ancl continued usefulness, 
I remain, as ever, your brother in Christ, 

J. B. BOUMAN. 
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Religion and Business 
But few, it seems, can attend closely 

to what they call "business"-the things 
pertaining to the present life, without 
becoming cold religiously. The lawyer, 
the doctor, the merchant, the farmer, 

Rules for Teaching. 
Teaching is a great business, and needs 

to be very closely 8tudied. The people, 
too, need to understand it, lest they 
blame their teachers when they should 
honor them; and honor them wilen they 

the mechanic, if he gi l'es close attention really deserve censure. 
to his "business," almost uniformly be- J. G. Fitch, Esq .. of London, one of 
comes cold. He does not attend meet- the ablest teachers now living, gives the 
ings, and is not in the spirit of prayer, 
or of good works. 

Now if this was a necessa1·y conse-

following good advice to teachers: 
I. Never teach what you do not quite 

understand. 
qucnce, we might argue from it to the 2. Never tell a child what you can 
efl'ect-that these several employments m'ake him tell you. 
were wrong. This would, however, in· 3. Never give a piece of information 
terfere with and hinder import1mt Chris- without asking for it again. 
tian duties-as providing for ourselves 4. Never use a hard word if any easy 
and our fam ili es, and being able to do one will convey your meaning, and never 
good works. We have, therefore, to use any word at all unaess you are quite 
suggest as a remedy, this : sure it has a meaning to convey. 

Do every thing in the name of t)le 5. Never begin any address or lesson, 
Lord, and to his honor; do every thing without a clear view of its end. 

religiously; learn to feel that you are, 
in your "business," serving God, as well 
and as certn.inly as in your prayers. 

6. Never give an unnecessary com
mand, nor one which you do not mean 
to see obeyed. 

7. Never permit any child to remain 
If we do this, can we possibly become in the class, even for a minute, without 

cold ?- cold because we serve Gocll' No. something to do, and a motive for do
It is because we do not attend to busi- ing it. 
ness, "as to the Lord," that it interferes Were these suggestions acted upon 
with our zeal. ''Wh>ltsoever ye do, in by all who teach in our Sunday and day 
word or deed, do all in the name of the schools, what clifferent results should we 
Lord Jesus." Following this ·rule will behold. 
save us all from the least temptation to 

coldness-and more, we shall grow and We have received three very urgent 
thrive in our business, as well as in ob- letters from Sister 111. Burruss, urging 
serving the ordinances in the Lord's 
house. These businesf'; men, therefore, 
huve no apology for their coldness. 

"The Texas Almanac for 1867, by W. 

the necessity of good, evangelical labor 
in Seguin, Texas. Several persons there 
desire to be immersed, and there is no 
one to c~o it. 

Richardson & Co., Galveston, Texas. Nothing at all is necessary to the ut
Price, with map of the State, $1." This most possible spread of the Gospel, ex
is a large annual-284 pages reading ancl cept that evury Christian be alive to 
statistic matter, 79 of advertisements. righteousness and continually cultivate 
Those desiring information concerning the desire to see all his neighbors in the 
Texas, could not do so well as to sencl Kingdom. The way will always accom-
for this almanac. pany the wilL-Joseph Fi·anklin. 
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The Word of God vs. Doctrines. 
" Whatsoever man· soweth, that also shall he 

;reap."-Gal. vi: 7. 

without expecting, and intending to r eap 
a crop of the same. 

Our Lord said to his apostles, (John 
Our Redeemer, in his first parable, xv: 8,) "Herein is my Father glorified 

compared the utterance of words to the that you bear much fruit ; so shall you 
sowing of seed. This imagery, it might be my disciples." Clearly he intended 
therefore be expected, would be viviclly to intimate that, by sowing in the hearts 
impressed on the minds of his contem- of others the wo1·ds He bad sown in 
poraries, and especially of his disciples. theirs, (Jno. xvii: 8,) they would bring 
The Son of man sowed THE WORD in forth fi•uit unto God ; and that thus His 
their hearts : the words that the Father Father would be glorified. Paul says 
gave him, he gave them ; and they kept (Gal. i: 24,) "they glorified God on my 
them; and these same words, whether account:" that is, he now preached the 
receiv~d before the ascension, or after- faith he once destroyed, and God was 
wards, they regarded as the "good seed glorified, 'not only by the conversion of 
of the Kingdom of God," and sowed an enemy, but by the spread of the truths 
them accordingly. Upon this seed our of the Kingdom. 
Lord invoked a blessing. Paul planted The noblest ambition that man can 
it, Apollos watered it, but God made to cherish, is that which prompts him to 
grow. sow, in the soil of good and honest 

In a second parable, the Divine teach- hearts, the words of eternal life; that 
er spoke of "the sowing of tares amongst he may "present everY, man perfect in 
the good seed." He called those who Gh?'ist Jesus." ·what honor can be com
had received this good seed of the King- pared to that which an evangelist will 
dom, the child1·en of the Kingdom; and receive, when our Lord shall come "to 
such as had received tares, the children be glorified in his saints;" and shall say 
of the wicked one. The .lesson taught to him, "Well clone! Good and faithful 
by these sayings is certainly found in servant! You have been faithful in a 
the words, "Whatsoever a man soweth, very little, (in your own esteem,) I will 

that also shall he reap." Men do not make you ruler over much. Enter into 
gather wheat from darnel; or oats from the joy of your Lord." But then, this 
rye; any more than "grapes from thorns, servant must have been indeed an evan
or figs from thistles"; and no man, in his gelist: he must have employed the Gas
senses, would sow uny sort of seed, pel, and that alone, in order to gather 
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in the harvest of souls. The words that Both in Western Europe, and in this 
Christ gave to the Apostles, furni~h the country, there are now millions who pro
sole converting truths-not only the fess to have received the good seed ol 
words they heard from his lips on earth the Kingdom of God; and tens of thous
while He was educating them for their ands who claim to be sowing it. Has 
mission, but those which by the Holy the original seed become spurious, ox 
Spirit they also received f1·om Him in have the sowers scught other seed, that 
Heaven; or which, as in the case of such different fruit should be borne l 
Paul, were given by an immediate per- Certainly the wo1·d of God is unchange

' sonal revelation. " Which things"-the able: the seed of the Kingdom is said 
things of God, says Paul-" we preach, to be "inco?Tuptible." It would seem 
not in the words which man's wisdom that if that be sown, it must also be 
teacheth, but which the Holy Spirit teach- reaped; the declaration of Paul, whicll 
eth, expressing spiritual things in spir- we have quoted, being true. How is i1 
itual words." "Enticing woTds of man's then, that all the fruit does not wear the 
wisdom" he avoi <led, 1 Cor. i : 4 andl3; same appearance, or even bear the same 
and although his enemies said he was name ? It is impossible to exaggerate 
" crafty" and had caught the Corinthians the value of that labor which by sowing 
"by guile ;" yet he declares that as of the true seed, really converts men to 
sinceT-ity, as of God, in the sight of God, 
he spake in Christ. 2 Cor. ii: 11. 

Gh1·ist; while it is as difficult to estimate 
the mischief of those who by dissemi. 

So early as Paul's day, A. D. 53, there ·nating what is not the Gospel, expose 
were persons who professed to preach their fellow creatures, as well as them
the Gospel, but who preached what was selves, to the anathema uttered by Paul. 
not a gospel at all. They were, indeed, Let us illustrate this matter by an ex
perverters of the Gospel of Christ. Gal. ample. We shall suppose a single per
i : 6. Tares, then, were early scattered son to be doing the work of the whole 
where the good seed had been sown. religious world. What is called "the 
The children of the wicked one sprang Clmrch" is not, indeed, a unit-far from 
up amongst the children of the . King- it; still, by this example we may under
dom ; and by this device of the Devil, stand its work. Imagine, then, that as 
was the truth mutilate.d and obscured. the Roman Church claims to be the most 
Of course, under these influences, not ancient religious organization since the 
even Paul could hope to "present every Christian era-that the person who pro-
man perfect in Christ Jesus." 

The evil that developed itself so soon 
assumed mammoth proportions; so that 
in Palestine-the high-way-trodden by 
the feet of the prophets-the enemies of 

fesses to sow the good seed of the King
dom of God, commences his work in 
that so-called Church. Here, his object 
is to convert his hearers to Catholicism; 
to make Roman Catholics. He certainly 

the truth finally devoured it. In Asia does not desire to make Protestants 
minor Paul said to Timothy, "all had of any sort. He must employ suit· 
turRed away." In Greece and Rome the able means: he must sow Catholic 
weeds of philosophy sprang up with the seed; since "whateve1· a man sows thai 
word and choked it; while in Western also shall he reap." Let us suppose that 
Europe, alone, for many centuries, it 
brought forth its rich fruit abundantly. 
Thence it spread Westwardly-as Ught 
always does-and our own shores were 
blessed with the Divine word. 

he is successful. He labors a year, and 
gathers as fruit, fifty Catholics. But hE 
begins to find that Catholicism is not 
Christianity; and thinks that of all the 
Protestant parties, the Episcopal, having 
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taken a step from the errors that he per- would hear the words "WELL DONE," 

ceivcs about Rome, demands his hom- can be willing to give? And yet this i~ 
age. He goes to London ; and in his 
new fledged zeal, labors for a year or two 
to make Episcopalians. Of course he 
must now sow Episcopal seed-if there 
be any radical difference between that 
and what he had before sown. Howev
er, he makes fifty Episcopalians ; and 
then suspects that he has been sowing 
seed that has the same radicle and the 
same germ-the him·a1·chical idea-with 
the other. "He then becomes a Presby
terian; and converts fifty more; but as 
the clothes of John Calvin and John 
Knox are rather too tight to allow of 
much freedom of action, be thinks that 
more liberty may be found in an Armin
ian Church; and he turns Methodist. 
Here he converts fifty more, by sowing, 
of course, Methodist seed, as he had, in 
his last phase, sown Presbyterian. 

We may thus trace him through every 
denomination, and may find him doing 
what the denominations themselves are 
doing, namely, sowing the seed that shall 
increase their own numbers. But let us 
suppose him to stand before the judg
ment seat of Jesus Christ to give an ac
count of the deeds clone in the body ; 
and to confront the Lord whose steward 
he professed to have been. He des
cribes his work; recounts the multitudes 
he has converted ; and finds, alas ! that 
instead of having presented " evm·y man 
perfect in Chl"ist Jesus ;" instead of hav
ing promoted " peace on earth, and good 
will amongst men;" he has sown the 

the account that the religious world can
not but give! This record, all that have 
taken part in getting up the present ex
hibition of 1·eUgion, so-called, must make 
- and it may be indelible! 

Suppose, however, that the whole de
nominational world were to obey the 
Apostle Paul, who says: "Now I beseech 
you, brethren, by the name of ou1· L01·d 
Jesus Clwist" (which you wear) "that 
you ALL speak the same thing; and that 
there be no schisms (sects) among you; 
but that you be perfec£ly united in the 
same mind and in the same judgment;" 
1 Cor. i : 10-or, "let us walk by the 
same rule ; let us mind the same things;" 
Phil. iii: 16*;-would"not all engage as 
" labore1·s together with God," (1 Cor. iii : 
9,) in " God's field," sow the same seed, 
and cultivate it in the same way? Would 
it be possib~e, then, that such diversi
ties-even such antagonisms should ex
is by the same "husbandry?'' 

It may be said, as has often been the 
case, that the same Gospel is preached 
by all parties in revivals of religion, 
in order to the conversion of the hear
ers ; and that union with a church is 
matter of choice: that one church is as 
good as another; and #that it is, there
fore, perfectly indifferent which any one 
joins. But, is it true. in the first place, 
that the same Gospel is preacbecl by Cal
vinists andArminians? This cannot be: 
for the "essential doct1·ines" constituting 
the Gospel of the one school, are oppos-

tSeeds of discord; has converted those eel, point for point, by those of the other; 
who, not only do not, but cannot, love and contraries can never be both true at 
each other; has not himself eaten in the same time, much less can they be 
either "bmnch of the Church" at a table identical. Nor can it be indifl'erent to 
at which he partook in another except what church a person is united, if the 
by courtesy ; has renounced, in each dift"m·ence a1·ises about the cku1·ches, 1·ather 

step, the ordination vows made in the than about the Gospel. Besides, all the 

preceding; and has cultivated, not a 
Christian, but a denominational spirit, 
in every case. Is this such an account 
of his stewardship as any man who 

religious acrimony that disgraces the 

::<Qr, as in Phil. ii : 4 : " Look not every man on 
his own things (only}, but every mnn also on th e 
things of others. n See also Rom. XV : 3, 2. 
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professing world, is seen, of course, in de~vor to exhibit them. We recognize 
connexion with the churches-if there no authority but that of the Lord, and 
be no difference in the Gospel- and is the Holy Twelve . . They alone can open 
therefore the more criminal. and shut; can bind and loose ; can re-

In another view this point deserves tain and remit sins. They alone can gov
attention. I f" there be but one Ghu?·ch of ern a church, or can construct one; and 
Uhrist in the New Testament-as there eve ry congregation of believers founded, 
is but one religion- h,.ow can persons constructed and governed as they pre
join any other with the Divine ap))roba- scribe, is a Church of the Son of God-
tion? Are there two bodies, of which and nothing else can @e. 
is He the Head? A head with more 

F. 

bodies than one ; or a body with more Discussion-Missionary Societies. 
heads than one, is equally a monster. 

B1·o. Lipscomb:-Since you regard the 
.But, it is replied : there is but "one prop.osition I made, to transfer the con
bfldy," but . that is divided into several Soc

1
·etl'es troversy about Missionary 

branches; for Christ said, "I am the vine; 
from the pen to the field, as altogether 

ye are the branches." Yes; He said this 
inadmissible, I am ready to go on with 

to the individual ctpostles :-not to de- the discussion as at fi rst submitted. I 
nominations that then had no existence; now propose a good natured, logical ex-
and certainly, He did not speak prophet- amination of the whole question. I will 
ically, for he did not say, "ye shall form send on my articles regularly every week 
11epa1·ate chunhes," but" ye are" now "the if possible, but as I am full of writing 
branc.hes." 

This whole branch them·y, by wa.y of 
justifying other churches than that of 

and business connected with our "1m
man institution" up here, I may fall be
low my expectation as to punctnality. 

Christ, is all sheer nonsense : for the Moreover, being absent from home most 
branches of a tree constitute its head of my time, it will be impossible to re
and not its body. And if the churches, spond to your articles as they come out, 
as branches, do thus form the head of my mail not always overtaking me in 
the religions tree, they displace Clwist, time. I am not among the numlJer who 
who is said to be "the head of the body 
t he Church." Col. • i: 19. And again, if 
the branches form the head; whe?·e is 
the body? Is there any church at all up-

think enough has been written upon this 
subj ect, nor that the public mind is al-
ready sated, nor even satisfied. Nor do 
I believe it right for the advocates of 

on this theory? the Societies, in the conscious rectitude 

We are sometimes told that we have of their principles and plans, to disre
j o?·rnecl a new chu?:ch; and have no right gard the common objections made 
to spea.k thus. Well, if we have, we against them, weak and illogical as I 
have certainly, upon this branch theory, think they are. The public mind must 
as good a right to clo so, as others have be informed-must have right theories 
to choose or to sustain an old one. B1tt to have right practices. The cliscussion 
i t is not t1·ue. vVe have done no such thus far has done good, by reducing the 
thing. We know, and evet·y body knows, real points of difference to a very few 
or ought to know, that there is but one fundamentals. In illustration of this, 
Uhu1·ch oF Cnms-r; an"cl that this is de- we flnrl that all opponents of the Socie
scribed in the New Testament alone. All ties agree in advocating u?w?·ganized 
that we are doing is, to ascertain ·the church co-operation, and unorganized 
c.haracteristics of that church, -and to en- individual co-operation, and only object 
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to orga.nized co-operation. In your issue could co-operate without organization, 
of January lOth you would allow "ten allowing each church to be a member of 
thousand churches" to co-operate, pro
vided "the object to be gained should 
be important euough to demand such a 
force." It is not co-operation but o?'gan
'ized co-operation you all object to. Do I 
represent you fairly in this statement? 
U not, please to be very explicit in tell
ing us what you do mean, for I wish to 
put myself in your place, and look at it 
fairly fi·om your stand-point. I wish to 
c.arry on no unworthy logomacby, and 
desire to know the very centre of your 
thoughts on this question. 

Assuming that you are not misunder
stood, you will confer a favor by telling 
us how you can secu1·e co-ope1·ation with
put organization. Our difficulty is, that 
we have never known or 'heard of a co-

the general body, is what the "society 
men" do not quite understand. If further 
illustration would be necessary, we 
might refer to civil society, to govern
men~s of all forms, monarchical and 
democratic, from the most autocratic 
down to the ultra r epublicanism of an
cient Poland, and find that they can co
operate for no purpose, either . good or 
bad, without organization in some de
gree ; and the more perfect the organi
zation, the more perfect the co-opera
tion ; while on the other hand as organ
ization becomes feeble, co-operation in
evitably grows feeble too, and dies on 
the self same day. Even the heavens 
would fail to co-operate in glorifying 
God if the various systems were elisor-

operation of ten thousand churches, or ganized. The same principle holds true 
half that number, without some kind of both in IIeaven and Hell. I am not jus
an organization. It may not be neces - tifying all organizations, for there are 
sary to have the kind of organization we as many bad ones as good ones. On 

. have in the societies, but your views :tel- which side the missionary organizations 
mit of no organization of any sort. You will fall may be seen hereafter; the only 
cannot have a general agent under any point before us now is to determine 
name for your hundred churches, to col- whethel' the1·e can be co-operation without 
lect their coutributions, for that would O?'!Janization. I will not decide it to be 
~e a partial organization; you can have impossible till I hear from Brother Lips
no common treas urer, for that implies comb. We "society men" would not 
an organization; you can have no secre- know how to start the one without the 
tary, to note the amount collected, and other, and we crave a little light. We 
not a so ul to tell the churches where have organized to effect co-operation. 
their money had been expenclecl, nor If the machinery is unnecessary we do 
how it was expend ell, nor with what re- not want it, but we insist upon a little 
sults, for no one is authorized to take phtin instruction as to the manner of the 
thi-s work to himself. If he is to be au - proposed co-opertion-rrow to get at it-
tho rized, who gives him his commission? how to start it without a convention, 
The Bible? Then show us the chnptcr without a general agent invited by the 
aud verse. A general convention of the convention to take the field, and without 
brethren? That is a hmnan o1·ganization. every other element of an organization . 
The members of your body can co-ope- We cannot be satisfied by the usual 
rate bec:tuse they are org:.tnizecl. The platitudes about "God's appointments," 
1hculties ot your mind co-operate for the "human organhmtions" and "worldly 
same reason. The members of a single policies," we must hnve a real ontright 
church can co-operate because they are statement of a business-like, practical 
org:.mized. How a thousand, or, as you way of getting at the work of co-ope rat
would allow, ten thousand churches ing without organization. Nor will 'it do 
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to refer to any supposed "Scriptural 
plan" of a hundred churches co-operat
ing in a model way without organization, 
for although you admit it would be right, 
we have no account of such a thing. 
The church at Antioch co-opm·ated in 
sending Paul and Silas out as mission
aries, but it was an organizecl body; and 
so all the individual churches that help
ed them on thei r way were organized 
congregations. 

A remarkable fact has been noticed in 
the writings of all the brethren who op
pose societies, viz: ··an unwillingness to 
give us any business-like view of what they 
mean by co-operat·ion without 01·ganiza
tion. Bro. Fanning has been opposing 
Missionary Societies, I am told, for fif. 
teen years, but never could be induced 
to submit a practical plan for inaugurat
ing the work in any other way. The 
brethren would say : " Bro. Fanning, are 
you in favor of church co-operation?" 
" Certainly I am, brother." " Well, 
Brother Fanning, you are opposed to our 
co-operation, please tell us what you 
want, give us your plan." But fifteen 
years have failed to draw him out. Bro. 
Oliphant indulged the same unbusiness
like platitudes about the Lord's plan, 
without ever condescending to tell us 
what the Lord's plan would be for send
ing the Gospel to the Sandwich Islands, 
provided he should resolve upon that 
work. Of course the cannibtLl had bet
ter die in sin tban be redeemed through 
the instrumentality of an organization 
outside the church. Even Bro. Frank-

controversy at· present with either of 
these good brethren, and only refer to 
these facts to sharply point my request 
that you give us something practical 
about sending the Gospel to the Canni
bal Islands, or any where else, without 
some sort of organization to raise the 
means, and keep raising them, with cer
tainty, every year, to support either one 
or one hundred missionaries in such a 
field. If the Bible furnishes the plan, 
let us have the chapter and verse
please; if not, tell us at least how to co
operate in a " human" way without or
ganization, and you will do a work that 
all your predecessors have failed to ac~ 
compllsh. 

Very truly yours, 
THOMAS MUNNELL. 

RESPONSE. 

We confess to a very serious embar
rassment in responding to the foregoing. 
We understood that we were to have a 
" close, good natured, logical discussion" 
of the Society question. .Are human so
cieties admissible for doing the work of 
God? .Has man the right to sit in judg
ment upon the appointments of his Ma
ker, pronounce them inefficient for the 
work for which they were created, and 
either amend or supercede them with 
institutions of his own? 

We distinctly disavowed any intention 
of discussing them on the ground of ex
pediency, but were willing to discuss 
them on the ground of authority. Has 
God ever granted to man the liberty or 

lin could not draw him out of his plati- right to form institutions through which 
t~;des. he would do God's service? Has God 

But Bro. Franklin after having, ten ever, in his dealings with the human 
years ago, with a mas ter hand, answered family, permitted man to add to the 
every objection to Missionary Societies agencies and institutions of his own or
that could be adduced, (for there has dering to render them more etlicaciou8, 
been nothing new offered since,) has got when man thought them inadequate to 
into the rut himself, and not likely to the work for which th~y had been or
get out, but is grinding over again the dained? These are questions that pro
same grist of objections that he once perly and legitimately come under the 
scattered to the four winds. I have oo investigation proposed. But none of 
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these questions are touched by our ize two or more churches into a society, 
brother in his article, and wbtle we ap- they cease to be churches, for the one 
preciate the good nature of the· article, body can have but one organization, and 
we utterly fail to see its legical relevancy all co-operation of churches is destroyed 
to the question at issue. Our brother by this new organization, and gives place 
wishes to see our s tand-point. The neg- to the operation of the one new body. 
ative of the foregoing questions furnish Two chmches can co-operate, 1st. By 
it. Suppose we U·tterly fail to removE' one sending a messeng&" to the other, 
one of the difficulties proposed, has that (this is Scriptural,) and through ames
established the truth of the pl'oposition senger conferring in reference to the 
that man has a warrant from his Maker work that is to be done. 2d. They may 
to form institutions, through which he co-operate in s ustaining an individual, 
will do the work of God? You will per- as the churches did Paul. By that indi
ccive, Bro. Munnell, that our objections vidual's communicating with each as to 
to your societies lie deeper than you pos- his necessities, and each supplying a 
sibly supposed. portion of those necessities. 3dly_ One 

In reference to the organizations, we church knowing of a pressing want that 
stated distinctly that it was th e huma,n she is not able to relieve, may send a 
organization, which mnst always be an- messenger to any number of churches, 
imated by the human spirit that formed to inform them of this want and ask 
and controlled it, that we obj ected to. them-not to meet together and form a 
We can conceive of no body existing society, and thus destroy the congrega
without an organization, on the other tions, but to aid in this work, a:1Cl they, 
ho.nd we cannot conceive of two distinct as congregations of Divine mould, each 
organizations to one bocly. God has or- may aiel by sending a preo.eher, money, 
ganized his Church, his Spirit rules in it. means of any description thnt will o.id 
When another orgo.nization is formed by in the desired work, or if she has none 
man, it ~an no longer be the same body of' these she can contribute freely of her 
of Christ, and it must have o. dis tinct prayers for the success of' the work-
and separa.t e spirit to abide in o.ncl ani- ·lthly. A common work being needed 
mate the new body ; then it is a Di- in a certain point, churches mo.y come to 
vinely organized body that we propose a knowledge of it without even the in
shall co-ope-rate with o.nother Divinely tervention of a messenger, and o.Il guided 
orgo.nized body. One body co.n no t be by the same spirit that dwells in o.ll Di
saicl to eo-opemte with itself_ Different vine organizations, and in none other, are 
membe rs of one body viewed separo.te- prompted to act by the same rule, and 
ly, may co-operate ot:e with another but without previous concerto. most perfect 
the o.ctious of a body viewed as a uni t, co-opero.tion goes on under the direction 
are only operations until they come ill of the Spirit of God. For instance, se
connexion with the opero.tions of some vere and distressing want has fallen up
other body, if the operations of these on our Southern brethren. The extent 
two distinct bodies harmonize together of this destitution was first mo.de known 
in the accomplishment of one o.nd the to the writer of this. He at once made 
same object, there is co-operation be- it known to the churches through the 
tween the bodies. But if these two dis- columns of the Gospel Advocate. A few 
tinct bodies be blended into on e, their churches co-operated for a time, others 
works then become the opemtions of gro.clually began the work, and now more 
this third body, and not a co-operation Churches of Christ are co-opero.ting in 
of these two bodies. When yo n organ- the work of r elieving their destitute 
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brethren than ever before co-operated ourselves the responsibility of harmony, 
in one special object in this country- and controlling the vast whole. We will 
and that without the shadow of an or- sit in the pl,ace of God, and clo his work. 
ganization except the cong regations of The g reat misfertune to the churches, 
Christ. The number would have been Bro. Munnell, is not a lack of co-opera
greater even th(ln it is, h ad it not been tion-but a lack of operation. If man 
for your human societies, which have will only faithfully operate t lfen, God ·will 
stood in the wayof universal church co- superintend the co-operation. It is 
operation as otherwise would have exist- man's work that is fatllty and imperfect, 
eel. I do not mean to insinuate that the' not God's. But can we point out a busi
members of your society do not sympa- ness-like way of sending the Gospel to 
thise with the destitution South, and are the "Cannibal I sles?" Business-likG 
not cli~posed to relieve it. I have never 1 way, is ·like men do their business, ac
believed this, nor intimated it, but other complish their work. We did not know 
interests, and a cumbrous human mach in- that God proposed to eon vert the world 
ery have hindered their work. It will be in a business-like way. Wise men, in
found that this unorganized co-operation tent on the accompli~hment of a great 
ot churches, without cost, has rai sed more obj ect, would scarcely choose a babe, 
means and distributed it in a few months born out of wedlock, cradled in a manger, 
than your human societies have clon.e 
with all their paid agencies. 

5thly. Every church doing the will of 

as the efficient s uperintendent in the aco 
eo mplishmeut of th().t work . Business 
men with such agencies as God con troll-

God, operating in accordance with his ed, Kings, Princes, potentates, wisdom 
laws, will be found, under the provi- and learning, would ha ve hardly sought 
deuce of Gocl, co-operating in perfect out unlearned, simple hearted fishermen 
union and harmony with every other as their agents to vindicate their cause 
congregation that works for him accord- before the world- with power to avoid 
lug to his law-under the supervision it, would not have chosen the infamy of 
and cont rol not of a human association i the CrGJss, and the degred&tion of the 
but of God himself in eve ry good work. i grave, as the lot of the founder of the 

A chief obj ection w e make to your so- chosen empire that is to be establi s hed, 
cieties is, that they ignore the _overrul- would not have m ade special choice of 
ing and guiding hand of God, and organ- i the poor and unlearned as his preferred 
i.z1: a human association to do that which i aud honored subj ects for all time. This 
God has reserved for himself. God says is so unbnsiuess-like that, business men, 
t o man: Yon operate according to my entering in st rive to change it to a more 
directions in the various spheres, and business-like manner. Verily, Brother 
with the instrumentalities I ordain foL' Munn ell, the plan of salvation was not 
you, I will o verlook, I will guide, I will l establisiled in a very business-like man
harmonize the various parts, and direct ner, and its great authoi·, accor.ding to 
tl!.e vast complicated whole forward to human wisdom, was not a very business 
the accomplishment of the designed mis- ~ man. Hence God, I saiah i v : 8, says: 
siou without a j:w or a discord. All I j "My thoughts are not as your thvughts, 
requiL:e of you is to filitilfully operate neither are your ways, my ways- fo r as 
the parts I assign t.o yon. The actwn of the Heavens are highe r t han the Earth, 
the societies seems to m e to say: No, so arc my ways higher than your ways." 
Lord, we are not content to operate in To endeavo r to prescribe the ways of 
the limited sphere ass igned us, we will God's workings by man's ways and 
take a general oversight, and take upon thoughts is the h eighth of human fo lly 
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and presumption. I. Cor. i: 20: " Hath 
not God made foolish the wisdom of this 
world." 25th. " The foolishness of God 
Is wise r than men." 27th. "God has 
chosen the foolish things of the world 
to confound the wise ; and God hath 
chosen the weak things of the world to 
confound the ·things which are mighty." 
Verily, God does not propose to convert 
the world in a business-like way. When 
Brother Munnell tells us how the Gospel 
was sent to the Cannibal Isle of Gre-at 
Britain :mel the Cannibal continent of 
America without organization of human 
societies, we will answer him how it m~1y 
be sent to every other isle and continent 
of the world without them. The only 
l"eliable w~LY of constantly raising means 
for any purpose of the Lord, is to do it 
as the Lord has directed, by weekly con
tribution. There are many other things 
that vve might say, but we have written 
quite enough at this sitting. We would 
like to examine the society operation 
from a business stand-point. We ask 
Bro. Munnell to affirm the proposition 
at issue. Or if he is unwilling to do this, 
we will affirm the negative, and main
tain that God has not authorized man to 
form association·s for doing God's work, · 
and that the assumption to clo so is . 
treason against God. If' h e wishes to 
Investigate the question, "Are God's ap
pointme.nts sufficient for the work for 
which he ordained them? we are willing 
to discuss that also, but let's have one at 
a time. The Society question is before 
us. D. L. 

"Pray for the peace of J erusalem." 
This is the teaching in one of the Psalms; 
ll!lcl another :shews us how to do it, by 
urging the fo llowing petition before the 
Lord : "Save thy people, and bless thy 
Inheritance; feed them also, and lift 
them up forever." 

Youth is the time to serve the Lord; 
The time to insure the great reward. 

The Hymn Book Qaestion. 

In all that has been said and done, of 
an unpleasant character, in regard to our 
Hymn Books, it has been our earnest 
and prayerful, desire, that we may have 
but one collection of hymns for all the 
saints, throughout the earth; and yet, 
this seems, at present, practically impos
sible. 

We see on our table three Hymn 
Books. The first is the "Collection of 
A. Campbell, W. Scott, B. W. Stone, and 
J. T. Johnson," all of whom have passed 
the Jordon of strife, but this book is out 
of print and cannot be had. 

Second. A large, and in many rtJspects, 
valuable book, ·by a " Committee" as
suining to "Represent the Christian 
brotherhood at large in the .A.m~rican 

Christian .Missionary Society." 'l'he fol
lowing are some of out· objections to 
this books: l!'irs t, we do not think the 
Christian bro therhood can be represent
eel by this Committee. It smacks of hu
man authority, and in our judgment, 
the ass t1mption is threatening. The 
brethren were not generally consulted. 
Second:y, many are not pleased with the 
idea of the profits of a professedly Chris
tian book, being devoted to a human or
ganization - the. Missionat·y Society. 
'lhirclly,, the work is too large for conve
nience, and the price is too high for gen
eral use amongst the poor saints. :Fourth
ly audlastly, while the book contains a 
sufficient number of old, familia r and 
good hymns tor the whole brotherhood, 
the re is much objectionable poetry in 
the work, and m~lny doctrin es of too 
questiouable a character to be sung by 
Christians. 

Third. The Canada Book, in size and 
price, will give general satisfaction, but 
in. it there is a considerable sprinkling of 
bad poetry and q uestionablc doctrines. 
These defects, however, the brethren 
purpose remedying in future editions, 
which we had supposed practicable and 
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made up our mind to encourage its cir- brethren from Canada, sent as messen

culation. 
But another difficulty presents itself. 

gers of their churches, two or more from 
the Northern States, and an equal num-

A brother, of the committee, of what is ber from the South, to meet, say in Cin
-called "The Societies Book," for whom cinnati, "About this question?" For 
we entertain the highest r egard, advi~es this course, we have at least the exam
us, no doubt in much sincerity and un- ple of the early Christians. If, upon. 
doubted kindness, not to "Handle it," proper consu!tation, it should be thought 
dearly intimating that if we do, the best to revise both the Missionary and 
strong arm of Cresar will inte~·fere, to Canada books, and recommend their cir
direct our moral conduct. · culation, it might give satisfaction. 

In the circumstances we are some- True, the action would carry with it no 
what at a loss to determine what is our higher authority than the judgment of 
-duty to God and our brethren, who have the good men in consultation, but in this 
for years looked in this direction Jor a course two evils might be got rid of. 
Hymn Book that will snit their conve- First. Sectionalism would be banished; 
nience and impoverished condition. and, Secondly. The Duthority of a doubt
While we respect the brethren of the ful organization would likely disappear. 
committee-hav!l no selfish purposes to If neither of the books should be up-
serve, and no feeling but to calm the proved, it m ight be best, in all tile cir
troubled waters of strife, and, if possi- cumstances, to encourage the publica
ble, serve our generation, we tell them tion of a new Hymn Book, that would 
plainly that, we think they are wrong. possi bly settle the controversy and give 
We wish no disgraceful law suit, if we universal satisfaction. We are of the 
can avoid it; but, after making snch judgment that such a work coulcl be 
Christian eft'orts as we may deem requi brought before the brotherhood ; and 
site to settle the strife, we will attempt from our stand-point this plan strikes us 
to shun no responsibility the circum. as most feas ible ; but we will not posi
stances may demand. tively commit ourselves to any cou rse 

Brethren of the Commi ttee, you can- t ill we survey the whole ground. We 
not joTce the circulation of your book; greatly prefer acting with our brethren, 
it is not such a one in size or matter, as 
we are willing to introduce, and you can
not publish it at a price to insure gen
eral circulation. We threaten nothing; 
for our feelings are of the :ntost kindly 
character; but if we become satisfied 
that the Canada book infringes not your 

but if we cannot do so "on the square," 
we are ready to co-operate with a part, 
or act upon our own responsibility, and 
leave the results to God. 

T. FANNING. 

Brothei· T. Vv. Sweeney, of Augusta, 
copyright, we may circulate it, aucl take T exas, is an accredited agent of' the Goa
the consequences. Shoulcl we, howeve r, pel Advocate, and we hope the breth ren 
conclude it preferable, we may publish a in his State may encourage him in his 
book to which you can take no excep- labor of love. T. F. 
tions, that we can r ecommend to the 
thousands who are praying for the war 
to close. We have great confidence in 
Christian consultation and co-operation, 
and, therefore, we submit the following 
question, viz: Might not the controversy 
be satisfactorily adjusted by two or more 

A person having been requested to 
pray for some benevolent object, com
menced feeling for his wallet, saying: 
"I cannot pray for this object, until I as
sist in promoting it." That man wn~~ 
not far from the right track. 
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Conversation Between a Presbyterian trine taught in the Holy Scriptures." 
and a Methodist. I do not accept your system. You do 

not accept mine. HE:nce we belong to 
P. But, my dear brother, you seem to 

two churches, each one of which repudi
think that no Presbyterian can be a 

ates what the other calls '.'the system of 
doctrine taught in the Bible." And so 

Christian! 
M. How so? In denying that Pres by

long as you labor to make Presbyteri
terianism, as a system, is Christianity, I 

ans, and I Methodists, so long we must 
allude to the system, and l}Ot to its ad-
·vocates. 

P. Do you then admit that Presbyte-
rians are Christians? 

M. Certainly. There are Christians in 
all the denominations with which I am 
acquainted. 

P. But how can this be; if you deny 
that Presbyterianism is Christianity? 

promote schisms in what we call "the 
church;" but which we CANNOT call the 
body of Glwist. 

P . B nt you said that a man is what his 
system makes him; and that we are 
Christians independently of our systems. 
What is it that makes a man a Christian? 

M. I begin to think that Christianity, 
as a system, can be represented only by 

Can a person be a Christian who accepts what logicians call au identical proposi
any other system ;-that is who does not tion, thus: 

Ch?-istianity is CMistianity; 
M. That is a serious question, I see. and that no other term, representing a 

believe in Christianity? 

If I admit that Presbyterians are Chris- system, can be used as a substitute for 
tiaus-as I have done-! must also ad-

either the subject or the predicate. n 
mit that Presbyterianism is Christiani- is this that makes men Christians. But 
ty; for men are what their system makes 

if any system be identical with Christi
them. 

anity, so that the t erms representing the 
P. In that case what shall be said of systems can be interchangeably used, 

your own people? They do not accept 
then some \!Onclusions necessarily fol

Presbyterianism, either as to doctrine or lows : as 
discipline. Can they then be Christians? 
Can a man be a Christian who rejects 
Christianity? 

.M:. Ah! I see now that Christianity
by which I mean the doctrine of Christ 
ns a whole-cannot be predicated of any 
of our systems. We cannot identify any 
of them with that. We are Christians 
independently of these; yet these are 

1. If that system be Christianity, noth-
ing else can be : 

2. El'ery person accepting it must be a 
Christian: 

3. No person not accepting it can be a 
Christian. 

P. But you said there are Christians in 
all the sects. J,et me remind you, that 

the things that divide us, aucl to them we this is as much as to say that, the de-
attach more importance than to that 
which makes us Christians, it your rea
soning be just. 

P. But I believe--and have solemnly 
declared my belief-that Presbyterian
ism is " the system of doct1·ine taught in 
the Holy fkriptuTes ;" and is therefore 
Christianity. 

nominations, as such, ARE NOT CHRIS
TIAN, although there may be Christians 
in them. And if you admit that there 
can be a Christian in any denomination 
except your own, this is the same as a<i
mitting that llfethodism is not GMistiani
ty-for how can any one be a Christian 
who does not believe in Christianity. 

M. And I have as good a right to say Each of us must thus show that we do 
that Methodism "is the system of doc- not identify our own system with " that 
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which at the first began to be spoken by ing to do with his Christianity upon the 
the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by principles that have governed us. 
them that heard him." What, then, if P. Such appears to be the result of 
your reasonings be conclusive, have we our reasonings. But what are we to do? 
all been about? Have we been preach- Are we to confess that our lives have 
ing for the Gospel, that which is not the been spent in vain; that all our church 
Gospel? Or do we preach one thing to courts, and our external religious life 
make Gh?-istians, and another to make have been conceived in error, and have 
them clenominati<malists I' Would it not tended to lower our estimate of the Gos- · 
be better for you to preach-no longer· pel of Christ, which they have sup
Methodism-but Jesus Christ-not only planted? 
as crucified but-as Lord of all? M. If we fear God, we shall, "count 

M. But if all men who believe the Gos- all things but loss for the excellency of 
pel were to obey Him, as well as to t1·ust the knowledge of Christ Jesus our 
in his blood, the re could be but one Lo1·cl." It may cost us a struggle to be 

church; and what then would become simply Christians, yet our eternal wei
of our ecclesiastical establishments? If fare may depend upon the result. But f! 
we heed the Apostolic injunctiou-"Now am led to conclude that, as Christ did 
I beseech you, brethren, hy the name of certainly establish a church, to be com
our Lord J esus Christ, that you also posed of living stones, built upon Him-· 
speak the same things, and that you be self as a foundation, we may have mis
perfectly joined together in the same taken the meaning of the word Chris
mind, and in the same juclgment"-we tian, and its derivative, Christianity; and 
must surrender the things that make us that the former denotes more than we 
to differ, and may then "walk in love, have supposed, inasro ucll. as no one was 
as Christ loved us, and gave himself for ever anciently called a Christian, who 
us." had not already become an openly pro. 

P. I -have thought much about this; fessec\ member of his body, and that by 
and scarcely know how to justify the Baptism into Him. Personal Christiani
separate positions assumed by the dif- ty, therefore, may be the exhibition of 
ferent religious parties ;>yet one thing the religion of the Sou of God by mean:s 
has forced itself upon my attention, of a life of obedience to HIS exp1·essed 
nam ely, that no one of these parties will will; and not simply that state of mind, 
admit an adult person to its communion or of heat·t, which we call religion. 
who is not, in a judgment of charity, P. Well! I do not see exactly what to 
supposed to be a GMistian already. do with these things. You are a :Meth-

M. There is much in this: and you odist and I a Presbyterian. We cannot 
might add, that no church will admit an 
adult even to bapti~m, who is not re
garded as already a Christian. 

P. Th:1t is true: ancl it may be justly 
asked if his baptism, or his church mem
bership, has any thing to do with his 
salvation ; and if n~t, of what use are 
they ·?-Could he not do without them? 

M. Certainly. He is saved as a Chris-
tian: and were he never to join a church, 

surrender our positions in our churches, 
or in our denominations, and we must 
risk results. 

"True economy, both with regard to 
money and time, is of the greatest im
portance. What good we might do, if 
we did not waste money ! What persons 
we might be if we did not waste time I" 

or to be baptised, he would be no le~s a Be not wise in thine own eyes: fenr 
Christian. These things, then, have noth- the Lord, and depart from evil. 
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The First Chapter of Romans. 
We do not propose ·an investigation 

of any of the difficult or knotty points 
of this chapter, but simply to call atten
tion to the main practical lesson therein 
taught us. That we may fully appreci
ate this lesson, we must consider the 
circumstances of the people to whom it 

harmony of the 
hand the Gentile convert -no 
the Jewish people had long . , ~ 

favored people of Gocl-th~t "'Ga-tl.:;; iiad'· 
favored them witl.t his instruction and 

was written, and the object the writer guidance, while his 6wn fathers, the Gen
had in view. In the first place it was tiles, has been left to grope their way 
written to a church of Christians-a in darkness and degradation, without 
church into which both Jews and Gen God and without hope in the world. This 
tiles had entered . The feelings of bit- kind of a feeling sprang up in his bosom, 
terness that had grown up between Jew "God has dealt hardly with my fa.mily 
and Gentile for the long period of years and my filther-he has not dealt fairly or 
through which God had kept them sepa- justly with them." This feeling that we 
rated, could not be obliterated in a mo- have been unjustly dealt with by a su
ment. The bitterness, the prejudices perior power, is possibly as hard a fed
and the animosities would arise after ing to deal with and overcome as ever 
they entered the church, intended to rages in the human heart. To vindicate 
break down the middle wn·a of partition God's dealings with the Gentile fathers, 
between 'them. The Jew had long cher- and to break down this feeling of Jewish 
lshed a feeling of superiority over the superiority, and make of the J ew and 
Gentile as the peculiar favorite of God. Gentile one new man in Christ, was the 
This claim was recognized by J esus obj ect of this letter. He addresses him
Christ when he r esponded to the Syro- self to the saints, both Jew and Gentile. 
phenician woman, who asked that her He tells them of his desire to preach 
daughter might be healed, "It is not 
meet to take the children's bread and 
give it to clogs." Mark vii: 27. She re
cognized the inferiority {)f the Gentiles 
when she res ponded, "Yea, Lord, but 
the dogs under the table eat of tl.te cliild-

among them, that he might have fruit 
among them as among other Gentiles-:
acknowleclges his Indebtedness to both 
J ew and Genti le or Barbarian to preach 
the Gospel to the'm, and then announces 
that he is not ashamed of the Gospel of 

ren's crumbs." The Jew was r ecogniz- Christ, for it is the power of God unto 
ed as a child of God, the Gentile as an salvation to eYery one that believeth, to 
unclean clog. The strength of this feel- the Jew fit·st and also to the Greek. II. 
ing with the .Jew, and the difficulty of knows no difl'erence, but "the just shall 
the Christian Jew freeing himself, was live by faith." He then proceeds to vin
e.xemplifiecl in the person of Peter, who, dicate God's dealings with the Gentile 
though an inspired man, yet it required lathers, and to show that God has not 
a. miracle to convince him of the purpose dealt unjustly or partially with them. 
of God to make the Gentile the equal of He sl.tows that he had treated all alike, 
the Jew in the new kingdom. Notwith- both Jew and Gentile, in the beginning; 
standing Peter saw, or became cognizant all the fathers had the knowledge and 
of three distinct miracles enforcing this law of God equally with Abraham. · Bu\ 
truth as recorded in the lOth chap. 6f the Gentile fathers·, when they knew 
Acts, yet his Jewish prejudices were so God-when they had his law, "glorified 
Interwoven with his very life, that he him not as God, neither were thankful. 
afterwanl di ssembled and again refused but become vain in their imaginations, 
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and their foolish heart was darkened. points to the result of this experiment, 
Professing themselves to be wise, they the end of this philosophy, learning and 
became fools." That is, the Gentiles in wisdom, divorced from the teachings of 
the beginning had the knowledge of God. A darker picture of degradation 
God, but failing to appreciate that know- and bestiality, historian never drew, 
ledge, and imagining themselves to be th!J.n that drawn by the Apostle Paul in 
wise enough to live without God, to the concluding verses of this chapter, of 
prosper and be happy without his guid- the result produced by this experiment. 
ance, they became fools. Thus, oecause This is pointed to as the fruit of man's 
they refused to honor God and his law, effort-educated, reasoning philosoph!· 
God withdrew his law from them, and as cal man's effort to live without the direc
they esteemed themselves capable of tion and government of God. The high
self-government and of directing their est type of human wisdom, human learn
own affairs, God permitted them to make ing, human philosophy, this experiment 
the experiment. Paul proceeds to show teaches us, can never guide man to good. 
the end of this course . The result was, Under its influence he must sink down
they changed the glory of the incorrup- ward and downward to the darkest pi~ 
tible God into an image made like to cor- of bestiality and degradation. From 
ruptible man, to · four-footed beast and this condition there is but one influence 
creeping things. In a word, they, in that can redeem man. To make it still 
in seeking to walk by their own wisdom more impressive, we state that God could 
and to follow the guidance of their own find but one instrumentality that could 
natures, become gross idolators. God lift more from this dark state of degra
not only permitte~ them to thus walk dation into which human wisdom has 
for a time, but for thousands of years plunged him-that instrumentality was 
permitted man to try the experiment of the sacrifice of the Son of God. We 
.walking by his own wisdom, and to try speak reverently-God, with all the ar
the experiment of governing and con- cana of the universe at his command
trolling himself-of finding out by his with the instrumentalities of Heaven, 
own reason, his own philosophy, a path Earth and Hell within his reach-with 
that would bring good to mn,n. This ex- all his infinite wisdom and power, could 
peliment, with its results, is here refer- find but the one influence to lift man up 
red to and recorded for the instruction from . this deep, gloomy pit of despair, 
of the world. This experiment was tried and make him a being worthy to bear 
not alone among the rude and ignorant, hii Maker's image. There is not an at. 
but for a long series of years amoug the tribute of God, of which man can con
polished and educated. The master ceive, that would make him sacrifice 
spirits of Greece and Home-those giant a more dear object to accomplish that 
intellects which the world has never which could be accomplished by a less 
equalled, skilled in the niceties of criti- dear one. The very fact that God chose 
cism and the depths of philosophy, ex- the dearest object of his bosom, his own 
hausted their wisdom in striving to per- dear Son, to sacrifice in order to elevato 
feet a system of law and philosophy that man, is the clearest proof that no object 
WOL!ld civilize, refine and elevate man. less dear could accomplish it. Hence, 
God ·was permitting this experiment to Paul tells these Romans thn,t the Gospel 
be made under the most favorable cir- is the power (the only power) of God to 
cumstanees for success possible for it to salvation t0 every one that believes, to 
be made, that the human mind might be both Jew and GentiH!. Then the facts 
satisfied with the experiment. Paul then principles, truths, embodied in th~ 
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Gospel of Jesus Christ, the institutions ence of the Gospel of the Sou of God. 
and agencies connected with that Gos- So soon as, and to the extent that this 
pel, embody the only power and influ- influence is lost upon man, no matter 
ence that God could ordain to elevate how highly educated he maybe, he must 
and benefit man. How weak, how vain, lapse back into a state of dark, barbaric 
how preo:umptuous then it is for poor, degradation, approximating the revolt 
frail man to be devising schemes, ways ing condition pictured by the Apostle 
and institutions for benefitting hims elf. Paul in the last verses of first chapter 
Is he wiser than Gocl? Has not man's of Romans. The civilization of Greece 
ingenuity, in its six thousand years of and Rome was the proudest triumph of 
experiment, not exhausted itself'? Yet human genius, human wisdom and hu
all his efforts to govern himself; and find man philosophy, and this, the clark pit 
even a state of temporal well-being, have into which it lauds its 10otaries. How 
only resulted in confusion and disaster we shoulcl prize and cling to the Gospel 
to his plans. There is but· one .influence of Christ in all its appointments a . .;; th<: 
in the universe that can elevate and per- only hope of man. D. L. 
mauently benefit man. That influence 
is embodied in the Gospel of the Son of 
God. But one set of instrumentalities ''Defence of the Government.'' 

that can apply those benefits to man's It is said that "Extremes oft.en meet," 
fallen condit ion, those that God has con- :mel our political brethren, North and 
nectccl with the Gospel of his Son. South, fully agree in applying Romans 

There is but one institution that. can 
benefit ruined man. That institution is 
the Church of the living God, founded 

xiii: 1-5, to fi ghting for clifl"erent govern
ments. At the incipiency of the late war, 
Bro. Goodwin, of Ia., called upon hi s 

upon the great facts of the Gospel, em- Northern brethren to" put clown the re
boclying and controlled by the living hellion, peaceably, if we can; and ford
spirit of the Gospel. We are free to b~y, if we must." Brother Errett calls 
confess our faith that liiO perman ent or the resolutions of the societies and com- · 

lasting good, temporal or eternal, can mittees North, in r eference to bloorly 

come, save through that Kingdom, these movements, as merely "abiding by the 
instrumentalities and this Divine inilu- teaching of Paul:' Hom. xiii: 1-5. Sec 
ence. The practical lesson we would his paper of Ifeb. 16th, 1867. But many 
draw from this is, 1st. Since God could South took precisely the same position 
devise no other means to benefit man, it iri defence of what tliey called their gov-

is presumptuous sin in man to attempt 
to find other. 2cl. If we wish to benefit 
ourselves, our families, our country, our 

ernmeut and their rights, quoting Pan! 
with the greatest confidence. On this 
point we desire to make a few kindly in-

kind, it mu.st be done by using God's ap- tended remarks to . our contradictory 
pointments for spreading and exalting brethren. Is it not remarkable that the 

bloodiest wars of earth luwe been conGod's ~\:ingdom, and thus extending the 
infiucnce of the Gospel of the s·on of ducteLl in the name of God? Each party 
God. 3d. Whatever of goorl our pres- appeals confidently to the Bible for au

ent state of civilization possesses- what thority to butcher our frail denizens of 

e ver of permanence there is iu the pres- earth. But even amongst professe<i 
ent condition of things-whatever of Christians, amou;;st the people who 

moralizing and elevating influence ex
ist in the inteUigence and learning of 
the age, is derived solely ft·om the influ-

claim to take the Bible as their only 
creed, we find not a few with the blood 
of their brethren still dripping from their 

• 
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:fingers, and with their hearts thoroughly claimed to be in the right--fr'il.ely shed 
corrupted, as we fear, by their robberies each other's blood, and prayed to the 
of the poo'r and needy, stiU quoting the same God for help in the ~mtchery of 
authority of the Bible for their ci·uel their fellows. If the passage has any 
ueeds. Satisfy sensible men that Christ- reference to forcible defence of a human 
:ianity, as most of our brethren North and government, it gives equal a uthority to 
some South maint>Lin, sanctions what our all others, whatever may be the form, 
editors claim for it, and few, if any such, whether of short or long Jived cluratioD, 
could btJlieve in its Divine character. At to defend by the destruction of opp<>siu;r 
this, point Tom Payne became an infidel, parties. 
asserting from the example of profes- We are satisfied, however, that the 
sors, that Christianity is a bloody insti- passage is grossly peTVerted to uphold 
tution, and w~ can scarcely see why all wickedness in the earth. Whether de
men taking the ground, do not confess signedly or not, we will not at present 
themselves open infidels. Hear us, breth- attempt to decide. It has never been 
rcn. We do not think you intend, or de- perfectly clear to our mind that the 
sire to reject Christianity, but we regard "big her powers" of Paul are world-pow
your position as not at all fiworable to ers, but suppose they·a.re, did the AJ!OStl(~ 
full confidence in what we consider the intend any more than to say to the dis
religion of the meek and lowly ::lavior. ciples at Home, "Be subject to civil 

In the first place, we think that if the rul ers, pray for kings and all in author
New Testament teac;:hes anything clearly, ity, and clo all that is in your power to 
it is that the disciples of Jesus Christ intluence world-powers to permit you to 
are a harmless people, tal;;e not ven- "lead quiet ancl peaceable lives in all 
geance on their fellows, and if injured, goodness ancl honesty." In this Yiew or 
they retaliate not. the matter, Christians are to make war· 

If, then, we are not mistaken in the on no form of civil government, and are 
character Christians must sustrriu, the not to be entangled by human govern
idea of doing violence to their fellows ments. While permitted to enj oy their 
is opposed to Christian practice, as well Chri stian Uberties, they are to submit, 
as the Christian spirit. But if the passage but: when required by their governn'lent 

·under consideration authorized our to perform an unchristian act, such as t<:> 

friends North, as Brother Errett and cease to preach in the name of Christ, or 
others think, to butcher their brethren butcher their brother, fath er or son, they 
in the South, there was as certainly a should r efuse, on the ground that such 
government in the South, authorizing deeds forfeit thei r title to the inheritance 
our people this side of the line to stain amongst the redeemed. 
their hands in the blood of their breth- N0w, we are aware that our writers 
ren North in defence of thei r govern- and preachers generally, and especially 
ment. There is just as much a uthority Nohh ofl\•Iason and Dixon's line, are not 
for shedding blood on one side as the prepl). recl for these conclusions. They 
other. But our Northern brethren may are committed to a different order of 
reply that they were in th e right, while things. I.ike Mohamedans, they are corn
their brethren in the South were in the mitted to the monstrous doctrine that a 
wrong. Christianity attempts not to de- single drop of blood shed in defence of 
cide the right or the better, in the world's their darling faction, will prevail with 
affairs, but simply says, submit to your God. 
condition. Whe·n our fathers rebelled With li. people Cii·cumstanced as we 
ugaiust th<> British government, both have been, and with the cherished seh-

·. 
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timent );hat "the church and state/' in 1~ ours. It exalts the importance of the 
the words of our honored P resiclent, Lord's supper, and brings out, to a very 
"are twin sisters," it will require years ~ great extent, the talent of the church, 

. for many to take the very first lessons ~ At night the Gospel is preached to .the 
in refe rence to the spiritual t emple view- 1 world. · The brethren in this country 
ed from our stand-point. Still, brethren, 1 number nearly five thousand. They have 
we are equally fallable with you, and if ~ more dift1cultles with which to contenrl 
we know not the truth on tllese momen- j than we iu America. The prej udices arc 
tuns matters, we tllink that we are wil-

1 
stronger, and it is more .clifficnlt to ge t 

ling to be taught. T. F. ~ the ear of the people. 
~ "T. J . GORE." 

Difference in Manner of Worship 
England and America, 

in 1 In a single point, Brother Gore's lan
~ gnage is not quite as o;trong as that of 
the brethren of England. We have long been aware that our 

1>rethren in England and Canada diifer By spending a considerable portion of 
somewhat in their manner of spending the Lord's clay in the worship of the con
the Lord's day especially, from the dis- gregation, the talent of the brethren is 
dples in the United States. Not that not only called out, but Brother King 
we suppose the differences are clue to argues that, the congregations of the 
the differences in the fo rms of govern- Lo~·d, are the only adequate schools for 
ment, but to other causes, to which we making preachers. There is quite a dis
may call attention in the conclusion of 1 position \tmongst the brethren in Ameri
our notice. In "The llritishHarbinger," ca, to hav e theological schools after the 
of February, 1867- an able monthly, by style of the denominations to prepare 
Brother David King, of Bermingham, youths for t he preaching of the Gospel, 
England, is a letter from Brother T. J. 1 or for making pastors for the churches. 
Gore, who, with Brother Surber, is now The brethren in England, on the contra
on his way as missionary from America ry, consider the churches competent to 
to Austrl\lia, which plainly sets forth conduct the service, carry the Gospel tQ 

some truths, which we desire our read- the lost, and to ed ncat.e all the memhers 
e rs to know. Brother Gore, before writ- for usefulness and for Heaven. 
iug, had visited the brethren in Liver- What ttrc the causes of the differences? 
pool, Bermingham, London and Man- In the first place, possibly, the stronger 
chester, and thus speaks of the order of opposition in England may htwe the 
worship: "We ·were very much delight- ~ tendency to lead the saints to cleave 
ed everywhere with the manifestations more earnestly to thl) authority of the 
of brotherly love, and earnest lRbor in word. If we a~:e correct in this co.nelu
_the propagation of the truth. The prac- sion, of cour:>e, those who adhere more 
tic~ of the brethren in this co untry (Eng-

1 
tenaciously to the Scriptures t1lan othe.rs, 

land) diffet:s materially from the practice ~ will be more diligent in studying tht: 
,in America. By no means do they have j sacred volume. Secondly. rn exact ratio 
preaching on Lord's day mornings. The as the brethren )lave grown strong and 
morning meetings are for the purpose of j influential in member::;, wealth and posi
attencling to the r.ord's supper and for tion, they have become weak in spiritual 
mutual im;truction at~d ecli:(ication. We v~tality. ·Time was, when we thought 
have been very much pleased, so far as not of human organizations to conduct 
we have seen, with this orcler. It i~ cer- the service of the church, or to carry 
ta'inly nearer the ancient practice than < the Gospel to the world. There was no 
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such official amongst us as a fashionable ence , between being immersed ' in the 
pastor; and when we could not bt>ar the name of the Lord" and being immersed 
idea of theological schools to manufac- "into the name of the Lord." 3d. There 
ture preachers; but the times have is a difference between being immersed 
changed, and many amongst us have because their sins are remitted, (or they 
ehanged with the times. We write these think so) and being immersed for, or in 
things in deep sorrow, but we have long order to the remission of sins. 4th. There 
been satisfied that many, in this country, is a difference between being immersed 
in addition to becoming influential with into the fellowship of the Baptist Church 
the "forld, have become worldly-wise, and being immersed into the Church of 
[tnd are strongly ipclined to conform to God. Now will Brother Lipscomb or 
denominational service. some one of the editors tell us what 

We are rejoiced, however, in the be- these difl'erences are- whether they are 
lief, that there are thousands, yet in the real or imaginary? So far as my obser-
·States, who have not bowed to the im
a,ge of Baal, and who likely never will. 

T.F. 

JONESBORO, Ga., Feb. 28th, 1867. 

Bros. Fanning & Lipscornb :-I have 
just read in the seventh number of the 
Advocate the letter of Brother Wm. W. 
Dav ies, of Ky., on the subject of receiv
ing members from the Baptist Church ; 

vation has been, though I confess it has 
been limited,. I have never heard but one 
candidate before the Baptist Church con
fess any faith in Christ at all. I have 
seen several admitted to baptism on a 
relation of their feelings, and not.a word 
saicl about faith in the· Lord, not even 
the name of the Lord mentioned. If it 
were necessary, I could give names, 
dates and places. I am aware, however, 
the most of the Christian Churches take also read Brother Lipscomb's r esponse. 
them by asking if they are satisfied with 

I confess that the response is the best I 
.1lavc seen or heard, yet it does not fully their baptism, and some ask if they were 
satisfy me, and I think there are others baptized believing in the Lord J csus, and 
like myself, wanting a little more light. that they were baptized to obey God, &c. 
It 'is a subject that I have thought much Since the subject is now up before us, 

let us have a little more investigation, on, and have had many consultations 
with my brethren, and I find there a re 
different views and opinions, and conse
quently different practice in the church
es. One church which I have frequently 
attended in .Alabama, and for which I 
have immersed one 11undred perseus, 
and among that number eleven of them 
were from the Baptist Church, they r e-
ceive all, both aliens and Baptist, by a 

and trust we shall have more light and 
be more uniform in our practice for the 
future. And the Lord guide us into all 
the truth in the love of the same. 

Yours affectionately, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

Will the brethren investigate the ques-
tion. D. L. 

confession of faith in the Lord Jesus The existence of falsehood proves the 
Christ and immersion into the name of existence of truth. There would be no 
the Lord. The reasons given for this counterfeit dollars, if there were no gen
course are, 1st. There is a difference be- nine ones. 
tweeu being immersed on a relation of a 
state of feelings they have had, and being Say not unto thy neighbor, go; and 
immersed on an intelligent confession of come again, and to-morrow I will give ; 
faith in the Lord. 2d. There is a differ· when thou hast it by thee. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOn, BASTROP, T.J<;X.~S. 

Death of Benton Sweeney. 
A letter just received from Bro. J. H. 

Bautau, Huntsville, Texas, tells us the 
very sad news that our den,r and much 
loved brother, Benton Sweeney, of that 
place, died the 4th of :February, 1867. 
No pn,rticulars are given. 'Tis enough 
to know he died full of faith. 

A Sublime Faith, 
Faith rests with confidence in the 

\Vord of God, assured that his promises 
cannot fail. When one has right views 
of' the Divine character, he feels that he 
could sooner doubt his O'YJl existence 
than doubt the promises of God. The 
Bible itself' furnishes no finer illustrn-

Bro. Sweeney was one of the ablest tion of a suiJlime faith than the follow-
preachers in Texas, and one of the IJest 
writers-a young man (about thirty-two) 
full of promise and hope. He had built 
up a good and interesting congregation 
in Huntsville, and many in other places. 
Wherever he ·went, he was respected 
and loved. We were just about to say, 
·• how can we do without him," when we 
thought of his widow and five orphan 
cl1ildren! Ah! how will they get along 
without him? Devoting himself to the 
good of others, he had laid up nothing 
for them-nothing but a character that 
will live when all the money lovers are 
forgotten. 

It' the brethren would encourage young 
preachers, they should provide for such 

ing reply of a poor Scotch woman to 
H.ev. John Brown, of Haddington. 

Mr. Brown had been pressing her with 
hard questions to test her knowledge of 
the Scriptures and the strength and 
depth of her piety. At last he asked, 
"Janet, what if God, after all he has 
clone, should break his promise, and drop 
you into hell?" The poor woman prompt
ly replied, "Let him do e'en as he likes 
If he does, he'll lose mair than I do." 

It would be hard for any one to go be
yond this in right conceptions of the 
faithfulness of God. 

The Itinerant Preacher, 
Which Brother B. Eastman is endeav-

families. The names of great men- oring to get out, will be a large and in
warriors and statesmen-are almost teresting book. I'Ve have reYised more 
adored, and their families are provided than half of it, and feel more interest in 
for even by the world. Here was a great it at the last than we did at the first. We 
general fighting for the most sacred and shall not be able to comp.lete the revis
important rights of man. He died on ion, and cannot say when the book will 
the battle-field, and with his armor on. be printed-perhaps very soon. 
He died "to the Lord." Shall not his 
memory be blessed? Shall not his fam-
ily be provided for? 

There is not one fact, command or 
promise of the Gospel which is left to 

P. S.-Bro. Bantau requests us to .call inference; every fact to be believed, is 
tile attention of traveling preachers to expressly stated, every command to be 
the congregation in Huntsville. Call, obeyed, is clearly given, and every pro
brethren, and aiel the cause there. That mise to be enjoyed is distinc~ly written. 
congregation will, we presume, wish to There is no room for inference in respect 
employ a preacher, in some capacity. to any of these things. 
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Honor to the Dead. a congregation of disciples at this place 
We g ive the following letter, because consisting of about thirty members. In 

we would honor the worthy dead. To November, 1864, Bro. BentoB Sweeney 
praise men while they live may injure organized this congregation, with only 
them; to honor them-when they are eight members, and since that time it 
really worthy-after they are clcacl, may has gradually increased under tile labors 
encourage others. Solomon celebrated of our worthy brother. .But, ahts! his 
the virtues of a good name. Let Bro. labors are over, he having departed this 
Sweeney's name be remembered in this life on the 4th of F ebruary, at hi;s home 
list of holy worthies. It is a poor r e- near Huntsville, in the presence 0-f his 
ward, but the best we can give. Let wife anci little children, and SliLrrounding 
others labor with the prospect that when friends. Thus has 
their work is clone, they and their fami
lies will not be forgotten. Perhaps in 
this idea is all that was first meant by 
"funemls." And if the younger are 
snatched away, how soon may we be 

·called for! Oh, '\vhat a warning to be 
ready ! Why have some of us been 
spared to a greater age? We cannot 

"Fallen a holy man of God-;
An Israelite, indeed ; 

A standard-beare r of the Cross, 
Mighty iu word and deed. 

A master spirit of the age, 
A bright and burning light, 

Whose beams across the firmRment. 
Scattered the clouds or night." 

Bro. Sweeney ·was a man of SQ.und 
claim that it is owing to our extra good- mind, a good speaker and logician, and 
ness or usefulness. Yet, the Lord rules ever labored to exemplify and harmon
over all, and He has a well-defined pur- ize the "Word of Gocl." He was truly 
pose in every thing, though v;e may not a useful man, and our little band is now 
see it. almost like" sheep having no shepherd." 

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 
But trust him for his grace." 

We shall soon all go hence. How in
finitely small and unworthy will then 
appear-

"All the vain things that charm us most?" 

All-all, save the salvation of the soul 
and the glory of the Lord! , 

Let us not he entangled with anything 
that would hinder our departure-no 
lamps to light, no business to settle, no 
tears to wipe away-fully ready to go a t 
the first bidding. 0, my brother! we 
have wept with you and for you here! 
\Ve shall rejoice with you there forever! 
We will not envy you your early and 
~weet r est, though the thought comes 

,up. We shall soon join you: 

LEONA, Leon Co, Feb. 21st, 1867. 
D1·. G. Kend1·ick- My Dem· Brother:

I feel satisfied that I will be able to send 
yon a good lis t of subscribers. We have 

But we will never give up the cause. 

What though the arm of conquer'g death 
Does -God 's own house invucle? 

What though our teacher and our friend 
h numbered with the deiicl? 

Though earthly shepherds elwell in dust, 
The aged and the young; 

The watchfu l eye in darkness closed, 
And dumb the instructil·e tougue? 

The Eternal Shepherd still survives, 
His teachings to impart; 

Lord, be our leader and our guide, 
And rule and keep our heart. 

Bro. C., you see the condition in which 
we are left. If yo\], in the course of 
events, could spare the time from yo ur 
labors, we would be happy to have you 
visit us and instruct us in the way of the 
Lord. Teachers of primitive Christian
ity are very scarce in this part of th!3 
country. Truly, "the h arvest is plen
teous, but the laborers are few." Let 
me hear from yon soon. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JNO. S. DURST. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MARCH 21. 1867. 

Letter of Dr. D. 0. Kelley-No. 3. are " insinuations" in my letter. This 
CORONA, Feb. 13, 1867. you seem to intend as an apology for 

Jfy Dectr B1·other Fanning:-! much your very evident impatience-and yet, 
fear from the tone of your letter of Jan- my brother, every charge in that letter 
miry 17th, that you are loosing your pa- is full, frank and manly-every question 
tienee with your young friend , who, I earnest, honest ancl importan t. Anoth er 
:tssure you, is a sincere inquirer for l ight grievauee which has greatly hindered 
at your hands. Bear with me, my broth- me in my desired advance toward light 
m- I have been highly entertained by is your failure to answer direct questions 
your letters, and though I have not yet proposed. 
been enabled to arrive at a clear under- A few of these I will mention-from 
standing of your doctrines, cherish lin- my lette r of Novemner 6th : 'Did I un
gering hope of being led to the truth. clerstancl you to say (in Lebanon) that 
Friendly correspoudem:e always de the bath or the regeneration, in Titus 
mands ca1idor, and a statement of sup- iii: 5, was the same as the being born 
posed grievances that they may be ex- again. John iii: 3. That I may show 
plainecl away-allow me then to men- you tlmt your neglect to answer lea Yes 
tion mine at your hands. You invited me in trouble, I will point out my concH
me to write for the Gospel Advocate- tion. If' the bath and new birth are the 
the letter which you have just published same thing, and both synonymous with 
is both short and respectful-yet it lay water baptism, "a net baptism is the act 
on your table not for weeks only, but for in which a man is translated into the 
months, and only appearedafter a private Kingdom of God's clear Son," since rc
note h:id been written you on the sub- generation and the Kingdom are syno
j ect of the delay, and a friend authorized nyms with you-you are made, notwitll
to say to you that it would be published standing your declaration to the contra
through another medium if delayed ry, to t each Baptismal Regeneration. 
longer. This gave opportunity to your If baptism translates us into the King
adherents through the length and clom of God, (i.e.) the Regeneration, a.s 
breadth of the country to boast of your you state in your lette r of September 
challenge, and my fear of an ol'al discus- 25th, then it regenerates. Thus we have 
sion with you , which the publication of Baptismal Regeneration in its fullness
my letter would have silenced at once. the j oints of the r easoning a re close, the 

Next you tell your friends that there conclusion inevitable and unavoidable. 
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In the same letter it was asked : Do you ~ noccnce of exactness of your teaching, 
hold that a change of the moral nature i and land both yourself and your humble 
lVhich man inherits from his parents is i inquirer in the deepest fog. 
nesessary to admit him into God's King- This ph ruse, putting on Christ, sound s 
dom ? To this question you have made piously; but as I have heard it often iu 
no direct reply. Am I to infer !·hat you the mou~hs of your brethren, is mean
intend the remark, that ' God has or- ingless-utterly so. 
dnined faith as the only condition of a ~~ I regret that you were not able to un
change of heart' as your answer 'i If derstand some of the questions pro
so, more is necessary if you intend to 1 pounded in my lette r last published
teach a ·clearly defined doctrine.' !. but as I clo not know how to make them 
Does faith itself change the heart? more easy ohpprehension, we may avoid 
:!. Or does the Holy :Spirit change the further perplexity at this point, if yott 
heart on account of the fa.ith possessed? will let me know whether you adopt the 
And if so, is it clone throu.gh an agent i views of prayer expressed in the para
or immediately ? · If tl1rough an agent, 1 grn.ph on "Ejaculatory Prayer," in the 
then is faith the only concl;tion? Advocate of January 17, 1867. Will you 

Again it was asked: "Is man born be kind enough to give me, a thus suith 
1oith lusts and passions such that he is l the Lord, for the doctrine that our privi
not by natural birth in union with God?" lege of prayer is "on account of what 
You admit in reply, that "man is born I we have clone?" as I cannot just now 
of lusts. and passions," which is no reply remember any sueh New T estament 
at all-as what we wished to know was, teaching. 
whether men are by nature possessed of I do not object to your translation of 
Christian purity? Please clo not, in re- the 1 Aorist participle, yet you woulcl 
ply,play upon the word Chl"istian. We not have me understand that "having 
selected it because we knew the old called" an action completecl in the past is 
dodge on the word holiness. Bear with j the exact translation of this participle. 
my stupidity, my dear brother, but I am You are aware that I know very well 
still aggrieved by the inexactne~s of that the I Aorist in Greek is not the pre
some of your phrases. cise equivalent of the perfect in English 

What does' putting on Christ' mean? 1 -the translation calling is equally legiti 
'rhat you may not mistake my difficulty i mate. The translation, however, I can 
here, I will make it clear and e~act. It ~ iearn easily enough for myself. It does 
must mean one of two things-acting ~ not effect in the least the point on which 
like Christ, as stage actors put on their ~ I am seeking light from you. 
characters; or else it must mean con- i The difficulty in which you place me is 
for!I!ation to his image and character- ~ this: Christ recommends Paul to the 
110t a change of state only, but a change favor of Ananias because he prays
of character, of heart. Tllis, you say, these prayers of Pttul were previous to 
paragraph 6th, in your reply to mine of ~ his baptism. They were answered by 
November 6th, is done in baptism. Now ) Christ, in his own time and manner, it is 
this positive:y contradicts the assertion ~~ true, but answered nevertheless. And 
in the same paragraph, that faith is the yet yotl tell me that Paul had no right to 
only condition of a change of heart. 1 pray. Please tell me whether if he had 
Either putting on Christ means what we i never prayed previous to his baptism he 
have shown, or it in eans nothing. In ~ would have r eceived the assistance of 
the one alternative you are contradicto- Ananias, and his consequent salvation. 
1-y- in the other you illustrate the il!- Your ( et:1il of facts in the case of Paul 
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~~y if your proposition l the claim~ of truth are ~ 
was, that pmyer taken alone will not even than those of sympathy. Peter 
save the soul, but dues not apply in the says that the soul of Christ should not 
remotest sense to t he conclusion you be left in Hades, using the word in the 
announced, viz : That a believing peui- ge1~eric sense of the spirit world, the 
tent, unbaptized, has not a right to pray. place of the departecl. Christ, using the 
Your reasoning may be ve ry exact and spec(tic word Paradise, tells the thief' in 
conclusive, but fo r my life I cannot see what realm of the spi rit land he would 
how you atTive at your conclusion, from be with him, viz: 'l'lle thi1Yl HeaYen. 
:1 case in which a beli eving penitent, un- Just as if Mr. Fanning should su.y to Mr. 
baptized, did pray and was ans wered. .Lipscom b, "You were in the ctate of 

I presume it ·would be useless fo r me Tennessee in J·anuary, 1867,"- ancl Mr. 
to ask for more light on the meaning of Lipscomb were to reply, "Yes, I met 
Paradise, as your last letter ot!'ers noth- yo u on the 8th in the Senate Chamber of 
ing but the old material you had before ~ th e CapitoL" Peter says that he was to 
served np. Why did you not . tell me, be in t~1e spirit world. Christ tells what 
t hat whil e the modern -J ews talk ot sev- part of it; always consistent with him
e n Heayens the sacred writers never al- seU; for he had previously told the dis
ludc to but tlwee- thc third with them ciples that during the litte while they 
being the highest? Dr. A <lam Clarke should not see him , he would go to his 
tells you this in immediate connection Father, John xvi: 16-28, and consistent 
w ith the pass:ige you quote from him too with the J ewish ideas of the times, 
What is to be gained. by making Para- for the poor, praying thief well kn ew 
disc tigurative in Cor. xii: 4, let in ex- this meant Abraham's bosom, and clied 
p ress the" h·ighest degree of inspiration'!" content. 
Th en when used literally, as ip the case ~ I am seeking light, not a debate, at 
~f ~he thiet, it must be the highe~t local- ~ your hands, my dear fri~ml, but will 
tty 111 God's realm. The argument is adopt any mode you thmk best for 
even more conclusiv e against yon than obtaining it. I hardly think that a book,_ 
before, and would laud the thief in the the result of an oral discussion between 
sc \·enth Heaven, were the re such a place. Elder T. Funning and D. C. Kelley, would 
While you were g iving me the J ewish be r ead where the deba te of Doctors 
ideas about the tie \'en Hca,·ens, why dicl Campbell uud Rice is unknown. I am 
you not tell me that the J ~ws of ou r Sa- not willing, at least-, to hazard the e:cpens1! 

\·io r'~ time ca.Iled that part of Hades, into of the book. When the other conditions 
wh ich t he righteous enter at lleath, P<tra- , mentioned in my last letter a rc compli ed 
<lise? You might have clone so by r e- with, we can easily find a place, and · a 
ferring to the lcam ecl Grotius, ot• Wol- people intelligent and houest. 
zogemus or the Greek T~stament of Dr. I have felt indisposed to notice your 
Bloomfield, in loco- :tnd this inlonna- i pa r:tgraphs in refc r~nce to the Lord';; 
Uon would haYe been fa r more to the pur- ~ prayer, for you were eYhlently out of 
pose in hand. ~ humor when you penned them; but:, 

Yielding every other poi nt, you seem les t my motive should be mi~interprcted. 

t.o hug with dying desperation the clecla- will merely allude to them in closing. 
rntion of Peter, A-ct~ ii: :n. There was no reason for representing 

My sympathy for you r e,·ident cxtrem- your humble inquire r as either uunumly 
ity has heretofo re prc,·entecl n:iy remov- or unkind because he was grie'Ced by at
ing this last straw from your failing temp to. to mutilate the teaching of Christ. 
grasp; but p:trclon me, my dear brother, It' the kingdom had not come at tb e 
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time Christ gave this form of prayer he past, you may decline a discussion either 
taught men c,ut of the kingdom, conse- written or oral. It seems to m e, that 
quently aliens and unbaptized, to pray. onr correspondence is likely to terminate 
If it had come in part, but not in its fu ll- in a kind of a child's play, of which sen
ness, he taught them to pray for its ad- sible men ought to be asl1amed. The 
;:ancc, as all Christians should do until id ea of your disposition to IJOast of 
its conquest of the world is complete. something you are pleased to cull "rea
Do you mean to t each, that because the soning" before there is the slightest at
ki ngdom is now set up in this world all t empt to discuss a single point, remind::~ 

people are alike in it? There can be me very much of tbe bragadocio effort 
nothing more 'ludicrous' in praying for of a very coarse wag of iunnense popu
t he extecling than fo r the coming of the larity of your churcl1 witb whom I once 
kingdom, and Chrbt was the author of 
th is petition I am not yet prepared to 
help yon cleclnre any conformity to 
Chri s t's t eaching "ludic·rous." Are you 
a Universalist? Do you believe that we 
all in this age " have been translated 
into t!Je liingdom of God's clear Son?" 
ls the frying-pan too hot ? l1ave you re
solved to jump into the tire? I did not 

held a debate in your town. Before he 
had uttered a sentence, in reply to my 
opening speec!J, he came before a very 
large audience, spoucing tbe lines of Al
exander Helkirk, · 

"I mn 1nonarch of all I s urvey, 
My right, therre is none to dispute, 

From the cent.re-, an round to the sea 
I '"n lord of the fowl and the brute." 

·when h e pronounced the wor•! "brute," 
mean to put you into such a t orture. Be of course, he pointed at me, and the uu 
calm, my clear brother, think before you l cultivated portion of the nuclience 
mal;:e any more such unguarded and chuckled heartily und er the impression 
almost blasphemous expressions. Read that it wa~ smart a11d overwhelming. 
the last chapter of Revelations once But the intelligent soon pronounced that 
again, before you resolve to mutilate the fellow an exceedingly worthless brag-
Lord's prayer. D. C. l{ELLEY. gart. 

REPLY TO DU. D. C . KELLEY'S LETTER 

NO. 3. 

I beg you, my clear sir, to eutertain 'li 
little better opinion of your friends, and 

Dr. K elley:-The fact of your assailing thilik not that you !Jave cause ot a tri 
my teaching publicly, and my knowledge umph before submitting a single propo
of your popularity amongst your breth- sition, or taking issue upon one. Still I 
ren and acquaintances, encouraged me am sincerely desirous that a full and fair 
to open a friendly ctt rresponclence witll discussion of your very popular system 
you through the Gospel Advocate, in the of conversion may take place between a 
earnest hope that you would cheerfully representative man of denomination 
take part in a discussion of !Jon est clif- and one of my brethren. P ersonally I 
ferences between your people and my huve no ambition to gratify, but I desire 
people ; but, at present, the prospects to see the truth t riu mphant; and if my 
seem r eally unpromising. To my mind, brethren t each it not, it is our interest 
you seem disposed to take no positive to be reminded of our error that we may 
g round t!Jat you will maintain. If I am repent. I desire a discussion or Me til
not mistaken, I have submitted several oclism, because it has well nigh over
p lain and important propositions, and whelm ed and swallowed up the denom~ 
lnyited you, in the most r espectful man- inations of this country, and yet I am 
uer, to take issue; but you have not iuclinecl to think it is fast dying of its 
douc so, and, judging the future hy the own weight and inherent imp erfections. 
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Pardon me, if my language seems strong. use, is not in the New Testament, but if 
I love the Methodist people, but I do not it means change of heart, baptism is no·t 
regard their system 'aS SCJiptural, and I the condition ordain eel by our Savior. 
wish to encourage its examination in What you say of "Baptismal regen era
any manner that may be calculated to tion" has no application to any thing I 
bring out the truth as deliYered by the have written ; therefore, you are fight
Holy Spirit. ing a wind mill . Have you read Doll 

But I must briefly notice some of the Quixot? 

more striking statements in your third 6th. The Bible says nothing of a 
letter. I would that I could refer to its "change of moral nature," or any other 
premises and arguments. nature; and I presume the natures which 

1st. You make a swelling thrust at me God has given us, will remain with us 
on the ground, that you had to threaten while we live. The Jews on Pentecost 
me by a letter and through a friend to were pierced to the heart by the sword of 

induce me to publish your r emarks. ·the Spirit. By this means their tempei's 
Your letter and what your friend said to were changed, but there is no intimation 
me, if one ever spoke to me on the sub- that there was a mystical influence of 
ject, brought it before the public not an the Spirit employed in this work. But, 
hour the sooner. What yon said troubled after being "pricked to the heart," they 
me not, but I desired to do you justice, were told to" repent and be baptized for 
and would have no advantage of you, if the remission of sins, in order to receive 
I could take it. I am no trickster, but the gift of the Holy Spirit." This teach~ 
for the good of my poor race, I would be ing requires no explanation. 
glad to witness a discussion of your 
whole ilystem of spiritual politics. 

2d. If you think my temper is wrong, 
reprove me sharply- show wherein I am 
excited that I may repent, but talk not 

1\len, by nuture, are neither "possessed 
of Christian purity" or sin. Whilo:: they are 
mortal, they are neither naturally right
eous or unrighteous. The Savior said 
of the child, " or such is the Kingdom 

incoherently, my good friend. God is of Heaven.'' Purity and impurity, r ight
on~ judge. eousuess and unrighteousness, are not 

3d. Why speak of my "Doct1·ines l!' natural, but moral qualities; not inher
.I have none. We read of the "doctrines ited, but acquired. 
of men," and the "doctrines of devils,'' 7th. If "putting on Christ," in your 
but the "rloctrine of Chris t" is on<:. words, means "a change of state, a 

4th. You ask, "Did I understand you change of character, and a change of 
(me) to say, in Lebanon, that the bath heart," baptism is not God's agency for 
or regeneration, Titus iii: 5, \vas the the work. With the heart man believes. 
same as being born again. John iii: 5 ?" his heart and aft"ections a rc changed and 
I said neither. Hence, all "the joints r evolutionized ; by repentance, the hap
or your reasoning" in reply, of which you its, life, o r character are changed; by 
boast, amounts to less than nothing. baptism, the believing penitent rises to 
''fhe word" saved," in Titus, and" bont," a new life, puts on Christ, or is "deliv
iu J ohu, as I said, in Lebanon, likely re- ered from the power of darkness and is 
fer to the same bl essing. translated into the Kingdom of God's 

5th. The statement tlw.t believing pen- clear Sou." Col. i: 13· What, therefore, 
itents put on Christ in baptism, is not yo u assert of my contradictions, I pre
my assertion, but Paul's. See Gnl. iii: sume no one can see but yourself. 
2i. The word" 1·egeneration," which you 8th. Your questious which I failecl to 
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-~~~w~~.........._....,.._.........,....,~~~--~-w~--w~~--~----~-~~..._""""~-...._ .. 
uuderstaucl, were in too equivocal hm- l Peuteco::;t prayed before they took the 
gnage to justify me to attempt an an- ~ yoke of Christ, for they cried, " Wltat 
s wer_ I am willing to reply to any plain shall we do'?" Saul also asked, " Who 
question, if in my power, that you m~ty art thou?" and "What will yo u h::tve me 
submit, but doubtful language has no to do ?" It was on account of the latter 
meaning with me_ prayer that the Savior directed Ananias 

9th. If the writer on "Ejaculatory to go and answer the petition, which he 
prayer," ou the 56th page current vol. of hacl honored hLs disciples aloue with the 
the .Advoc1tc, intends to say that o ur authority of doing. 
hearts should ttlways be ascendi ng to 11th. Regarding ·rara.disc, I will sub
God In humble supplications, I most. mit a few more statements. You make 
·heartily approve of the practice. But it •' the highest locali ty ·in Ood's 1·calm," 
we think in ·word s, and all our sup plica- while I make it, in the ca,se of the thief 
tion5 to our Heavenly :Father must be in at leas t, denote Ifcules, Hell or the in vis
properly d othed thoughts-ideas. · If ible state. 
the \n"iter iutencletl by "Ejaeulatory .Many preachers :mel writers amongst 
prayer," blill<l impul ses, or meaningless my brethren s uppose, with you, th,tt the 
:~gitation s, I do not agree with him. thief b iu Heaven, or in a state of etcr-

10th. You tell me that you " cannot nal happiness. but I respectfully s uggest 
remember any New Testament authority that, in my juclgmcnt, they have not 
J'or the doctrine, that our privilege of carefully studied the word of God on this 
prayer is on account of what we have particular matter_ 
11one." Please consult the Beloved John As previous ly intimated, I could Ml
lst Letter iii: 22: ".And whatsocYcr we mit the salvation of the thief, granted 
ask, we receive of him, because we keep auterior to the law of pardon going forth 
his commandments, :mel do those thing~ by the authority of Christ out of Zion, 
t hat nre pleasing in his sight." Notice, and nothing would be gained by sueh as 
i.t is '• because we k eep his command- oppose my vi ew. · But this ca,se of a. 
ments" our prayers are heard. It is my supposed salvation beJore the establish
wish to examine with you, the whole mcnt of the Kiugdom, and t he use of the 
subj ect of pmycr, but yon h:tve not yet keys by Peter, is seized upon to nullify, 
tuken any positive ground in reference confuse, aui:l contradict the whole law 
to which au issue can be made out. I of pardon in the nam e of Christ. which 
know your bre thren, and th e denomina,- began to be preached at Jerusalem, fifty 
tions, generally, preach, that aliens-men clays after the thief had l.Jecn seut to the 
of the world- while yet in the deYil's invisible world_ It is now employed to 
kingdom, before their adoption into prove th e sa,lvatiou of almost every 
Christ, before they have been delivered dmnkard and thief in the land who bas 
rrom the power of darkness and trans- rejected J esus Christ and his govern
h~ed into the Kingdom of God's dear mcnt. It i s the chief text for fun er:JI 
S" n, have a right to pray to Gocl in the serrnou s over rclJels against God, aucl 
n·nne of Christ for pardon, and for the the conclusions drawn from it most pc r
l; lcssings of the Chri~tian empi re. Your fectly blots out the law o f salvation 
whole teaching and practice on this sub
ject I regard as unscriptnral, and at va
titince with the laws prescribed fo r the 

through Christ 
Here permit me to refer you to two 

learned authmities in opposition to your 
c0nvcrsion of men to God. Will you view, and then I will give you my final 
digcuss this subj ect? It is true, if ask- conclusion-
In;; questions is prayer, the Jews on ( Dr. Clark.e says; "The third Hcav~1~ 
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and Parn.dise are probably not the sam·e 12!l. I would not· speak lightly with rc
ylace." Brother Kelley, do not oppose f'erencc to a graYe subject, but when the 
80 dogmatically. Dr. Clarke's j uclgrnent , righteous enter into th~ holi est of holies, 
is worth at least something. l if the thieves that htwe been preached 

Doctor McKnight says: "The nam e to Heaven from this and other lands, liJJd 

P~r~clise is gi ~en to ~he place whe ~·e tl~c ! a resting place, I shall be much mi stttkeu. 
spll'!ts of the JUSt after death rcs1de 111 l In my view, my b rother, David C. Kel
t'elicit:' to the resurrecti on ... The same ley's ~caching abrogates t he terms of 
place IS called Hades, Acts ll: 27, Ol' the sulvntwn laid down in the Gospel of 
iuvisi ble world." J es us Cbrist, dishonors Gocl, aucl peoples 

That Paradise, in:the case of the thi ef, Heaven with uusa•1ctifiecl thieves and 
has r eference to ·' the invis ible wo rl d robbers. All th:J.t you &ay, my cl ear sir, 
c~11l ed Hades and Hell, ill our version, is in r eference to what you e tToucon5ly 
beyond all doubt." call "the Lord's prayer," (it is the db-

There are other reasons for concluding ciples pru.yer,) the setting up of th e RiJ1g
that it does not denote Heaven, or" the clom before Pentecost, "lrying-pan and 
Mghest locality of God's realm," in your ~ tire," "torture," "unguarded an cl almost 
fanciful style. Je~ns Christ did not as- 1 blasphemous expressions," I regard :>s 
ecnd to Heaven ftt his death, but said to \ very idle talk, that needs lio reply. 
!dary, after his resurrection," 1 h:lv e not l Now, my friend a.ncl br,,thcr in frailty , 
tt&Cencled to my Father." Where die! he let me, in c .•nclusion, speak <t few pray

;!;O? To the invisible s tate, called Halles erfnl words to yon personally. You 
or Hell. "Thou wilt not · leave my soul must know, that I am not ambi tious; tiHtt 
in liell, nor suffer thine Holy one to see I ente rtain not an unkind fee ling in my 
corruption." Acts ii : 3L If the thief heart towards you or you r brethren; bu~ 
has gone to Heaven, he is far i!J advance beli eving, as I clo, that your R.ystem of 
of David and the martyrs of Jes us conversion is not _cven favorable to con
Christ. Peter said, "Davie! is not ag- version to God, and as we must account 
eeuded into Heaven," Acts ii: 34; but to the Judge of all the earth for tclwt 
my friend, Dr. Kelley, has seen tlte thief we teach, tU1 Cl for the manner of teach
in "the highest locality in God's realm." ing, arc you willing to examine by pen, 
,John said, "I saw under the altar the or oral ly, any plain issue between us, in 

. souls of them thttt were slain for the lt style that will Jet our friends and 
word of Gocl, and for the t es timony b rethren se e the ground on whi ch we 
which they held. And tl!cy cried with stand ? This skirmi~hiug s tyl e is na 
a loud voi ce : How long, 0 Lord, holy ~ credit to us, and neither of us can make 
and true, dost thou not judge andllvenge ~ any valuable character by little hitches, 

our blood on them that elwell on tbe l quib~les and contradi ctions. 
l~trth ." Rev. vi: !l, 10. Wtll you, or your brethren. clebnte 

either or all of the foll owing p roposi-
Th e ma rtyred dead are sti ll waiting to ! tions: 

go up, but now almost every thief of the l 
land is preached to Heav en. The Bible 1 1. Do (l,Jicns-m en outofth'e church-
teaches, that when the SaYior comes, h:F e u Scriptum! right to pmy to God 

"They that are in theiJ· gntY es shall hear for rcmbsion of sins? 

llis voice and come forth. They tlut have 2. Is faith the condition of a change or 

done good to the resurrection of life ; heart? 
and th ey that have done eYil, to the re- 3. Is repentance the condit ion of a 
surrection of damnation." John \' : 28, change ot coucluct? 
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4. Is baptism in order to the remissi_on. of Scripture that a1·c difficult, let us note 
of sins to penitent believers ? 

5. Is what is generally termed a change 
of heart, the new birth? 

6. Is the Methodist Church the Church 
of Christ. or branch of it? 

7. Is the position of the disciples of 
Christ, that all religious sects aucl de
nominations, are, in th eir organization 
:md practices, opposed to the true spiri
tual Church of Jesus Christ, or Kingdom 
Gf God, supported by the Scrip tures? 

Will you discuss these question? ail 

it down for a future reading, always . 
carefully noting down the volume, num
ber and page. Pursuing this course, 
with dictionary in hand, we can but make 
proficiency in knowledge. We will learn 
a great deal more in this ronnner thnn Is 
usually learned. Some of the writers of 
our papers seem to forget, that they are 
writing for English readers, and hence 
they will occa.sionally put in a few Latin 
phrases, about which at least three
fourths of their rea.clers know nothing. 

or any of them? either orally or in writ- Now we would very respectfully suggest 
ing? or will yon propose such as you that this is w1·ong. If' scribes writing for 
will debate? English ears cannot be content with 

Your remarks on my translation of writing plain English, it woulcll.)e better 
Acts xxii : 16, I will publish soon. for them to turn their attention to some-

I am more than willing to publish :my thing else. ln conclusion, I would urge 
thing you may write, if you will select those who take the .Advocate to study it 
any proposition of practical importance carefully, to continue to take it, and to 
to our friends; but if you cannot, or get their neighbors to take it, for, in my 
will not, examine plain matters of dif- judgment, it has done, and is still doing, 
te rence between your brethren and mine the very best of preaching. I would 
plainly stated, I may not regard our urge its friends to circulate it in every 
t'riendlycorresponclence as further profit- direction, North, East, South .mfl '1'\'e~t, 

able. Yunr friend, · for it will accomplish great good. .May 
T. FANNING. its editors, whom 'Ye have learned to 

How to Derive the Greatest Benefit 
from Reading the Gospel Advocate. 
The s uggestions we shall make on this 

subject, are designed chiefly for the 
young. I have taken the Advocate from 
fts commencement, and I am fully under 
tlte conviction, that there is no better 

love for their work's sake, long be spared 
to send it forth, as they have ever don(', 
a light bearer for the needy. 

Fraternally, 
T. M. SWEENEY. 

Auguta, Texas, Feb. H•, 1867. 

Brother T. 1\-I. Sweeney writing from 
paper published in any section; and, in- Douglass. Nacogdoches co nnty, T exas, 
deed, I would be happy to know that it und er elate of February 16th, 1867, says, 
was taken by every Christian family. "I preached here on yesterday, and had 
Yet, unless we adopt some system in three accessions. From the prospects I 
reading, we will find, at the end of the think we will have a flouri shing col,lgrc
year, that we have been but little ecli- gation at this point. The people are 
tied. The same may be Mid of' any pro- anxious to hea.r. Through the medium 
unction. Then, when we receive a num- of the Gospel Advocate I wish to say to· 
bcr, that we may derive the greatest preaching brethren, in their travels to 
benetlt, let ns read It carefully through, call and preach for the brethren. It 
and always have at hand a blank book. would make glad the hearts of the breth
lUJCI as we meet with any thing of great ren to form the acquaintance of our 
Importance, or an exposition or passages preachers from every section." 
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Discnssior.-Missionary Societies-No. 2. parison and will were disconnected, 
Bro. Lipscomb:-To show still more there could be no intellectual co-opera

completely the impossibility of mission- tion for want of intellectual organiza
ary work to any creditable extent with- tion; and so of faith, hope, love and all 
out "o·rganizecl co-operation," I would the powers of the soul. Now, a num
invite attention to foreign missions in ber of such individual organizations 
Asia, Africa, the South Sea Islands, or unite to form :1 church to efl'ec~ what 
in any other benighted portion of the each 0110, being alone, would fi'lil to do. 
w,orld. That a littl e irregular, home But suppose a work is to be accomplisb
mtssionary work, hardly worthy of' the eel which no one church is adequate to, 
name, may be done without the co-opera- such as sending a mission:1ry family . t o 
t ion of even half a dozen churches, may the Sandwich Islands. He must have an 
!..e conceived ; but even then the sup- outfit, his passage paid, his family sup . 
posed four or five ch urches eo-operating ported enti rely until :1fter years of toil 
must hlwe some common understanrling he raises up a little band to partially 
about it, and a common treasurer, and a support him I will suppose that iu 
report made to them fr0m the cvanglist, Tennessee there arc one hundred church
or they woultl never know whether they es, no ten of which might be able to do 
are doing any good or not. If each this work. Or suppose you were doing 
church sends on theit· money to the a work in said Islands that would re
evangelist without knowing what here- quire all the missiouary lihemlity of your 
ceivcs from the rest, they can nel·er tell State; how would Brother Lipscomb 
whether he gets too much or too little undertake to raise the means without 
lor a support. The funds, t herefore , must co-operation of' all the churches? You 
pass all through the hands of a common say you would not undertake it without 
treasurer, like that of the mission socie- co-operation, but without O'rganized co
ties. These four churches could not even operation. Very well: then please tell 
be brought into their little, timid co-op- us how you would do it without 01'[}etn

eration without some one getting it up, 'ized co-operation. '\Vould you have a 
and this would be trascencling the chap- general agent to Jay the matter before 
ter and verse plan, for the Scriptures arc the congregations? If so, who is to ap
sileut on four churches co-operating for point that agent? Would you call a 
such a purpose. One churcll, thut is its convention, or a "consultation meeting?" 
members, may co-opemte together and That would not only be unscdptural, but 
sustain au evangelist a little whil e, but would be a little too much like a Mis
tllis they can do because they are 01-gan- sionary State Convention. Would this 
'izecl. .A single man may sustain one or agent appoint himself? Then let him 
.more mis~ionaries, because he is an or- show us his authority from the Scrip
ganization in himself-the members of tures. Would you get the matter before 
his body, and the faculties of his mincl, the churches through the columns of the 
and the affections of his soul all being Gospel .Advocate? Who would author
finely organized co operate to any pro- ize or H en request you to do this unles~ 
posed encl. But if his will was not eon- you had your consultation meeting flrst1 
nected with the nerves of motion and .And eveu then, where is your authority 
volition, and these nenes were discon- for r eaching them through the Advocate, 
nected from the muscles, and these from for 'it is one of ou·r "human inventions," 
the bones, his body could do nothing; Now I do not say the .Advocate is any 
ami if reason, juclgmeut, memory, com- thing but a first class paper, but only 
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that like the r est it is a "human inven- schools, with 1 4,:3G9 scltalars; ninety-one 
tion." For my part I do not object to Hund,ay school8, with 12,122 scholars ; 
human inventions if they are good ones, not to mention t heir" missionary ships," 
anrl I am glad to see Bro. :Fanning turn- one of which, the "I·I annony," has just 
ing a lit tle orthodox on this subj ect, for "completed the ninety-seventh of the 
when commendihg the Canada I-Iyrnn COI!Secntive voyages performed by the 
Book he pronounced it a very elever Society's vessels" for the service of the 
" human production," and thought it mission cause in J,abmdo alone. I say, 
about :ts near right as "human genius" imagin e you rself interested in mission3 
could make it. :Much obliged to you, to this extent, allll a sk yourself how you 
Brother Fanning. Hope you will build would carry it on. without ·a convention, 
up your.University, even if it should not without missionary agents, without a 
be q ui te all Divine, for there is the Di- treasurer, without a secreta ry, or a 
vine side and the human side to ·• every Boa.rcl of Managers- that is, without au 
good work"-Colleges, Hymn Books a nd organization, and give us the results of 
Missionary Societies. your best deliberat ions, and if there if; 

But I am wand e ring. In the next an" individual or congregational plan•·· 
place, would you httve tt common treas- for all this, we surely ought to have it 

urer for your 8:tnclwich euterpri~e? Or explained to us . 
I :.tm not saying tll:.tt the · 1\foravians would each church send its own thirty 

M forty ·clollars ill a separate package, at und erstand and teach primitive · C.:hri~-
~ tian ity wi th accuracy but th·tt if we bn. 1 a separate expense, and a sep•trate ri sk ? ' ' ' (. 

This would preserve church ind cpencl- such extensive mi ssions on hand how 
wonlcl you manage it on what you regard 
us the Hcriptural plan ? You will uot 
deny that we ougl:it to do as much, at 

ence, and prevent consolidation, and 
might be beueflcial in other ways that 
you may .be able to poi tit out to us. But 
should you haYc a general agent., and a least, as t he Moravians, who n.rc only 
common treasurer, this would be half of 'tbout 70,000 in number, not many moro 

the missionary organization and would 
necessitate the other half. But if you 

than we are in Kentucky alone. They 
expend abo ut $300,000 annually on mis-
sions to bring the heathen to God . It reject n. "consultation meeting," that is, 

a convention, reject the genera:! agency may be the n:ttTowncss of our concep
and the treasurer, I would be delighted tions of the magnitude of the work of 
to learn how you would carry on your converting th e 800,000,000 of Godless 
Sandwich missions. Please inform us. men to Christ, induces our in efficient 

tlwories and faltering work. What are 
I have been supposing only a sing le we doing fo r mi ssions on any or on all 

mission to one place ; but imagin e yo ur- plans? A part of us are stru~"lin" to 

self interes ted in an enterprise eq ual to ~ ioan"ur:tte a work that will r~=ult "'we 
that of th e United Brethren, ca.Jlcd Mo- trus~ in glory to God, (ancl a part 0~ us 
raviaus- missions to Greenht.ncl, fcelaud, are throwing every possible cl iltic ulty in 
Labrador, St. Thomas, St. Croix, Jamaica, the way,) raising, as a peopl e, about 
Antigua, St. ]{itts, Barhadocs, Tobago, , $50,000 annually, ancl thi ~ nearly all spent 
Mosquito Coast , Surinam, South Africa, 
Austm!ia, Mongolia, etc., etc. Missions, 
embracing eighty-nine stations, eight 
hundred and nine native assistants, be-

at home, wh ile the Baptists are raising 
$200,000; the Wesleyan i:ioei ety or Eug-. 
Janel $600,000, aucl the Methodi sts $:2,-

000,000, and each of them gaining tens 
gicles two hunclrecl regular missionaries; of thousands to their cause. But how 
one hundred and seventy-one day do they accomplish so much? By not 
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being alarmed at a little simple machine- j bas h e ever permitted man to add to it 
ry to collect funds-by not allowing a i without visiting his bot displeasure upon 
supposed Bible plan to defeat every sen- ~him so acting. If so, when ancl where? 
sihle way of coming at the work. If we ~ Has God ever commanded a man to do a 
profess to lov e the word more than oth- 1 work without giving him direction how 
crs, it is high · time we were giving a to do it?· If' so, where and when? If 

bette,· proof of it iu this direction. The so, perhaps our sprinkling friends are 
only point, howeve r, I intended to make right about baptism beiug of that char
in this and the preYious article is to learn 

1 
acter. Now we shall make no attempt 

of you how to secure co-operation, espe- to answer Bro. 1\Iunncll's difficulties and 
<:Ially for foreign missions, without or- objections. ]'or our faith is of that char

ganization . To this please give your acter, that we believe if God has pro
special attention. I intend to dodge no posed to couvert the world through the 

fair issue that yon make, ami I conii- j agency of the chmch, although I may 
clently look for the same fairness from 1 fail to see how h e will do it, never
,m u. THOMAS MUNNELL. i thcless he is able to remove the diflicul-

~ ties, ami my duty is in simple, trusting 
RESPONSJc. ~ 

faith to do what he has commanded me 
We might pass the above without a 

and leave the res.ult with him. More 
word of reply, so far as the question pro-

than this is presumption on mau's part. 
posed to be investigated is conceruecl . N f d . . 

ow we can 1n num oers of mstauces, 
Bro. l\Iunuell proposed to show the an- . b' h d' 

1 
. . 

m w 1c man JC try to operate m a dJf
thority for inclivicluals forming a society 1 • 

. . ferent way from that ordained by God. 
to do the work of evange!Iztng the Th J . 1 1 tl h · B e ewis 1 peop e wug t JUSt as · ro . 
world. A work that God has committ~cl 

11
,. 

1 
h 

1 
. . . f b 

·~. c oes, t at t te mstJtutwns o man, y 
to his chmch. God organized his Church 1 h' 

1 
h d 

1 1 1 w IC 1 t ey were surronn ec, were muc 1 
here through which he proposes to con- ~ . 

1 
"' t' h th . ~ supenor anc more euec tve t an e ap-

Yert ~he w.orlcl. He tells hiS servants, l pointments God hacl made for them. 

that m th:s w~rk they n.re to b e co- ! Bro. Munnell thinks the plan of our Hap -
workers w1th hun. T ells them that they j·t. t 1 l\i h 1. d M · 

IS s, am · et oc Jsts an ora vwn 
are to f<tithfully observe certain appoiJ:t- f . d 1 . 

1 
· 

1 • . • . 1 n en s muc 1 supenor to t te s1mp e or-
mcnts, operate fmthfully Ills orgamza- ~ r 1' G d Tl J 1 1 h 
ti on and the instrum eutalit i e~ h e has c mances 0 0 

· • le ews t 10~g tt t e 
' human governments of the natwns sn-

tlevised and then throtwh the workill " . . 
' o . o ~ penor to God's snnple "'OYernment and 

of these instrumentalities God will ) 1 l 'k B M t"' b J'J '1 . . 1 wan tee, 1 · e ro. 1 ., o e 1 'e t 1em. 
brmg about certam ends. But some of ! B b h .

11 
f 11 1 . • 1 ut, my ret ren, WI you care u y reac 

ills se rvants cannot see how God cau ac- ~ the 8th chapter of 1st Samuel-remem-
complis h this work through the si mple l ber that this was written for our jnstruc-
llgencies he has proposed, and propose ~ . d t k . " '' Jl 

~ twn, an a · e warmug. n 1 yon re-
to organize new ones thn.t, iu their jnclg- ' member that Saul when he w ent to im-
ment, are better adapted to the work. I s ~ th I I' I' t' . . . prove upon e ,ore s t uee wn, even 
tlus lawful-has God m any age or ths- . 

1 
tl 

1 
. 

1
. 

1 
· G d 

Wit 1 1e c cs1gn o wnormg o , was 
pensation ever permitted man thus to j . d f b . K' d th 1 re1ecte rom ein"' Ill"' au · ron "' 1 
se t in judgment upon the o rdinances of .' tl 

1 
"' t 

0

1' t t :"1, 
, . . • 1 !urn 1c esson was ·aug 1 o us : " o 

God, ancl exerc1se h1s JUdgm ent upon ~ b . b 1 'fi 1 o ey JS ctt cr t mn sacn ce, (IDC to 
their efficiency and inefficiency. If so, h earken than the fat of rams." I Samuel 
when and where is nn instance on record? G . 

1 
. . 

. . ~ xv : 22. To obey od, then, lll u s SJm-
'Vben God has ordamed a certam ap- ~ pie appointments is better than to bring 
pointmeut to accomplieb a certain end, ~ an offering or u million of' dollars a year 
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--------~~------~--------~~----------~ 
without that obedience. The one would and Methodists and others do not 
attract the applause of men, the other allow a supposed Bible plan to defeat 
will meet the favor of God. Saul was every sensible wa.y of coming at this 
rejected for adding to God's appoint- work or any other. They do not allow 
ments, for thinking be could honor God a supposed Bible plan to defe<tt a sensi
iu some other way more than in submit- ble and effeeti ve way of converting men 
t ing to God's simple appointments. The at the mourner's bench, of making Chris
shepherd lad from the plains of Bethle- tians of them by sprinkling when babes, 
hem was exalted to his royal seat, be- or if grown, without submission to 
cause he refused to fight the Lord's bat- God's appointments. They do not let a 
tle in human armor, unapproved by God Bible plan prevent fairs and lotteries. 
-but chose rather to use the, to human llut, Bro. Munnell, we started out to let 
w1sdom, inefficient armor of God's ap
proval, the sling and the stones. 1 Sam. 
~vii. We might multiply instances, but 
tl1is must. suffice. Now, Bro. Munnell, 
if you had been present when the Lord 
proposed to knock down the walls of 
Jericho, with the blowing of ram's horns, 
dont you think you would have thought 
the means insufficient? Dont you think 
you would have thought it folly to be 

a Bible plan prevent our doing any thing 
at variance with the Bible plan; shalt 
we be true to this our fundamental and 
distinctive principle? 

Now we would most cheerfully re
spond to the question, How Christianity 
is to be carried into a foreign land by 
the operations of the church? were it 
the question before us. 'vVe only say to 

Bro. Munnell, tell us how it came to 

tootting around with the ram's horns, America, how it has gone to England 
when they could get a battering ram, and Australia without societies and we 
and in" a sensible way" knock the walls wlll tell how it C<ln go to other points. 
down? Dont you think you would have How was it preached to every nation 
thought Saul's armor much more eft'ec- under the Heavens without societies of 
tive, sensible and "business-like" than humau organization? Tell us this, and 
that little sling and stones that David your own question is answerer!. Tell us, 
w.oult.Z use, because he was so much of a again, why and how the mission ot' 
,;tickler for express authority that he our Bro. Barclay to Jerusalem failed, 
would not use the more ell'ective armor and we will tell you why every mission 
without the express approval of God. to carry abroad tue word of God in its 
And Gideon, with only those three hun- purity by h~tman societies must jail. The 
dred, with the trumpets, pitchers and chm:ch has spread abroad the word or 
lamps, to fight a great multitude. Now, God, the religion of Jesus Christ, and 
do you not thin]f the whole army of human societies have performed the 
thirty and two thousand, with their work of corrupt!ng it. But to show how 
swords !tnd lances, would have been Bro. Munnell is disposed to depreciata 
more effective. God said the three-hun- the work of the church and appreciate tho 
dred, the trumpets, the pitchers and work of the societies, we call attention 
ltlmps iu them. But v;hy stickle for "a to his reference to the .Moravians. He 
thus saith the Lord?" Why not exer- holds them up as examples to u~, yet 
dse a li~tle "business sense," and adopt they have existetl for at least four hun
·wme sensible way of doing the work? dred years-have in that time, with all 
We ask, my brother, these questions not their wise societies and a disposition to 

by way of ridicule, but to point a request look abroad to the neglect of home, in
to examine carefu lly the stand-point you creaser! to sev~::nty thousand. Our breth
occupy. We are aware that the Bapti~ts t ren freed themselves t'rom the con·up-
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tions in which human organizations had are counteracted, and we iu endeavor
involved the church of God about thirtJ ing, under the guidance of God, to re
years ago, and in the single State of build the walls of our J erusalem, are 
Kentucky number as many as the whole compelled to labor, like Nehemiah, with 
Moravian body-ha\·e grown to a body one hand and bear the sword with the 
numbering at least half a million, and · other, and those within the walls are 
this without societies. Is a soul worth exciting discontent and distrust. But, 
less in this country than in Labrador ? Brother M., you and I may fail, but thls 
But we will cheerfully agree with Bro. work will go on. It is of God. 
M., that we are doing not a tithe of what 
we ought to clo. A portion of us are 

D. L. 
Brother M., before we can consider 

trying to excite the spirit uality and de- any objections to ·one or another plan, 
votion of our brotherhood, by inducing on the ground of expediency, we must 
them to highly appreciate and more cletermi.ne the question of authority. 
faithfully use the appointments of our Has liod authorized men to organize II'H 

Fathet·, and in those appointments where institution in which he can serve Ills 

God's Spirit tiwells to diligently seek a Maker? ·wm you give a little attention 
!1igher spirituality, a ·more earnest self- to this question? D. L. 
sacrificing devotion, we are striving to 

wean them away from the institutions of A Oommon Yet Wicked Expression-''! 
man, from the spirit that dwells within 
those institutions, and from a trust in 

.Hate Such and Such Persons." 

·we are occasionally pained to he:u· man's devices, and to induce them to 
place their afl"cctions wholly npon the the professed tollowers of our bleo;sed 

Savior g ive utterance to such an expresc'b.urch of the Jiying God, io be willing 
to deny themsel \·es, and to sacritlce their sion. Paul tells us, "that if any mau 
all-sout; mind, and body, talents, money have not the Spirit or Christ, he is none 

of his." We learn from the Bible that 
and affections up on the altar of God . 
So that through the spirit anu strength 

that is imparted by a faithfu l submission 
to God's appointments, they may be 
anxious and prepared, with their Jives 
and their money, to exalt this kingdom 
of OUR FATHER to the Heavens, and to 

when we were in a state or rebellion to 
God, the Savior so loved us as to divest 
himself of the glory that he had with 
the Father before the worlds '>':ere, and 
to stoop to earth, and die the shameful 
ueath of the cross that we might, be 
redeem ed. It is evident, that if he so 

eJ>:tend it to the ends of the '~·orld . But 
loved his enemies, we, in order to pos

while some of us are striving to thus 
sess his spirit, must Jove ours; and 

e.xalt God's ip.stitutions, others of us,...... 
hence, we should abandon all sueh ex·

" chief men among the brethren"-ore 
· pressions. By reading verse ll th of the 

decrying· these institutions, pronouncin" . 
I 

" 8th chap. of Romans we learn that thtt 
t 1em weak and inefficient, and are exalt- .., . . . Ch . 
. .::~ptnt ot nst means more than a good 
mg the institutions of man unknown to . . . . 

I 
dtsposttwn. Here we learn that Chrtst 

the word of God, in which God's Spirit . 
1 

h 
1 

d b 
1 · . . was rmsec up from t e c ea y t Ht 

· ~nnot dwell, as of supenor efficacy to S . "t d tl t b · · d t t"· 

I 
pa·t , an ta our emg ratse o '"" 

that church which Christ our Savior clied . f II 
1 

d 
. . . . enJoyment o · eaven, c epen s upon our 

to establlsh, and whtch the Holy Sp1nt h . 
1 

. . L b avmg t 1e same sp1nt. et us e care-
~llecl, "the pillar and support of the I ful in all our acts and words here below. 
truth," and which is the chosen dwelling T M SWEEN.FY 
place on earth ot" tlmt Spirit. · · · ' 1 

" · 

Thus our efforts, weak. and fruilut best, Augusta, Texas, Feb. 19, .1867', . 
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Professor C. L. Loos and the Millennia! 
Harbinger. 

It is a.lways mortifying to us, to differ 
ln the slightest degree with our breth-

very simple statements, l'rofessor L . 
points out three classes, and but three. 
1st. The masses, who, as he imagines, 
have decided in f<tvOr of Missionary So-

ren; and we never do so unless we con- cietics ; 2d. Those good m eu who are 
sicler the cause of truth is imperiled. "yet unsettled," aucl, 3cl. Such as are op
W e are heartily sick of strife and con- posed to human organization for per
tradictions amongst professed Chris- forming spiritual work. In this third 
tians. The following st"tements in the class, we consider ourselt and nine
Harbinger for June, lSGG, however, very tenths of the best men living included, 
deeply impressed us with the idea that and we felt that the cause of' God was 
it was our duty to call special attention outrn,g1·d in theofien;;ive language used. 
to them. Ir. reporting the result of Good and true men will not s ubmit to 
"The Ohio State Missionary Society," such th ings . He intended the words, 
Prof. Loos said: ••The ev idences from "unsanct?:fied bitte?'?Wss, and ?·ucleness of 
all quarters of our luncl, and from other th ei1· attacks- lack of knowledge of an en · 
lauds, demonstrate that this great mat- lightened piety, and t1·ue sph·itual cultu1·e. 
ter of missions-organized associations To attempt to teach such men is tvell-nigh 
for co-operative efl'orts to send the Gos- 11seless, and it is almost hopeless," to ap
pcl nbroad-is really no lon ger a doubt ply to such as have been OPlJosing "mis
t'ul question muong us ; that it is decidect sionary associations." and not to such as 
and accepted. The whole matter has are unsettled in their v-iew-s. But we 
been thoroughly sifted in the last .quar- will h eat,.Bro. Loos reply in the Harbill
ter of 't ce!ltury, and may now be r e- gcr for December. Our judgment was 
gan1edas settled." While we did not that the sayings above were intended 
believe a single conclusion in these, to to apply to all opposed to ,. Missionary 
us, chU'ing assc1·er:ttions, we might have Societies," and with this conviction we 
I<it them pass, but for the direct attack frankly expressed our sentiments, in 
Brot.he t· L. made upon others, who hon- other words, but in the exact ideas of 
eetly clifler with !Jim. The reader will the passage, and Prof. L. says: "The 
notice that Prof. L. has attempted to publishing such sentiments, (as we at
make ~!Je in'ipressiou, that there are but tributecl to him,) is to deny us (Prof. L. ) 

f'cw who dissent from him. Of these he the most limited degree of common sense 
says: "Some exce llent, good men, from and common charity." Well, Prof. L., 
motives that are to respected, doubtless, yon used these words in reference to 
are yet uusettlecl on this qnestion." yonr brethren, and if you clid not intend 
(Question of Missionary Societies. T. F) to designate those who opposed your 
This is a seco9d class he acknowledges, human organizations, no man living can 
and aclcls: ''Excepting this class." tell wluLt you did mean, and no Chris
'-Those few who have been of late days tian gentleman will submit to such Ian-

· persistently and noisily denouncing mis- guage, and still award to you, what you 
sionary associations, ha1·e, by their un- profess. You have taken a liberty that 
3anctified bittem ess and rudeness of their will not be bome. 
attacks, gi vcn full evidence of the causes 
of theit' opposition-a. lack of knowledge 
of an enlightened piety and true sp'i?·itttal 
Cltlttwe. To attempt to teach such men, 
is well-nigh 11seless, as it is almost hope
less." 

If we are cap!Lble of understanding 

Who are these men of "unsa.nctifiecl 
bitterness, ancl rucleness of attack, tolw 
lack a knowledge of an enlightenecl piety; 
ancl a tnw spil'itual Ctllttwe?" Did you 
intend such language for Jacob Creath, 
Joseph' J!'ranklin, Jnmes .Beaty, David 
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Lipscomb and T. Fanning? You cer- objections as the other missionary or-
tainly· were striking at some body. But ganizations." Let me tell you, in all 
you totd your reftders that you would charity, that Brother Fanning has pro
give the passage as published in the posed no plan, and Brother Lipscomb 
Harbinger for June, which explains your never made such a remark in reference 
meaning, and yet you failed to Jet your to him or his imaginary plan. ·we pro
readers see the identical sentences tliat pose a plan!! Heaven forbid such inso
were so offensive to us. Still worse, you lence at our hands? We have none
tell them that the sentence which as- never had, and never expect to propose 
serts, "There are good men unsettled a plan. We have never doubted, that 
on the subject of Missionary Societies,'' the Lord J esus Christ organized a king
., cont1·aclicts and rebukes the interpreta- dom, plan, or church, that will, sooner 
tion" we gave to your words. We re- or later, break in pieces and consume all 
r; pectfully suggest, that we think it would human organizations and stand forever. 
require more than a German philosopher We know, as certainly as ;we know that 
to tell what is rebuked, or contradicted there is such a book as the New Testa
by the statement, with reference to the ment, that Christians, as Cl~ristians, and 
unsettled in judgment. •You employed churches, as churches, uicl eo-operate in 
the offensive words in reference to your the days of the Apostles in settling con
brethren opposed .to human org:miza- t roversies, in souucling out the Gospel, 
tions, for spiritual service, and you can- in relieving the poor saints, and in send
not fairly extricate yourself. from a sad ing once and again to supply the wants 
dilemma. We deeply regret - it, and of the needy laborers in the field. But 
write it in sorrow. Whether you pos- should we renounce the Christian re. 
sess the goodness of heart to confess ligion, we may, possibly, propose an
your blunder, remains to be seen. But other piau, but not while we have contl
you tell us that, you "spoke of no special deuce in thf,l 9rganization of Christ and 
form of co-operation." Your words the Apostles. 
convey no such an idea. You spoke of The incessant boasting of our society 
" organized soc1eties"-Missionary So- brethren, r egarding the mission at Ar
cieties-not known in the Bible, and of lanta, it occurs to us, needs qualification. 

-nothing else. You say again, you "meant If we understand the matter, our Broth
by opponents, such as oppose all meth- er, P. F . Lamar, did receive something 
ods of co-operation." We beg permis- from the society in· 1866, ancl if the mo
sion to st:tte that, you never saw or heard tive was not to m>lke capital for the sup
of such men. There are plenty ofbreth- port of a human organbmtion, we might 
rcn who are opposed to co-operation rejoice t hat the poor of Atlanta enjoyed 
fo r spiritual purposes through human its benefits; but, be this m>ttter a.s it 
organizations, but you crtn point out none may, Brother Lamar prefers, tor the year 
:tmongst us, who oppose the united la
bor of Christians, as Christians, and of 
churches, as ehnrcht's of the saints, in 
building up the cause of God, and carry
ing the truth to the nations of t.he earth. 
You say, "We (you) have no objection 
e ven to the scheme proposed by Brother 
:Fanning, if only it prove itself compe
tent to the work-although Brother Lips
comb suggests it is lh~ble to meet with 

1867, to labor with the sufl"el'ing church.eR 
of another section of the State, to share 
their toils and receive what God puts 
into the hearts and hands of the almost 
destitute, to supply his wants. While he 
thus labors as the Lord directs, his re
warcl will be sure. But there is little 
ground for boasting in this matter. 

This reminds us of a little matter that 
onght to be known. Soon after the close 
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of tbe war, the re was quite a flourish of with such a flourish to save the t:louth. 
mi~siouary societ;y trumpets, in refer- bus used some $800 per annum of this 
encc to a missionary that had been se- money getting machine's funel s- see 
lectecl to send from the North t o Ten- Brother Pendleton's address, at Cincin
ues;;ee. All eyes and ears were open nati, on the purpose of Missionary So
·for montlls to learn who this minister of ci eties- not in laboring exclusively as 
light and peace could be. No one could ab evangelist-for poor t:lam's record is 
"guess" his shape or color. Finally, not just what his worthy colored breth
Brother I saac Errett relieved the anxiety ren who know him in Tennessee think it 
of' the brotherhood, by aunouncing that should be- but part of the time at least. 
·• Brotller Samuel Lowrey" was on his in order to fullil his mission, of cou rse, 
w1ty as mission:try t o Tennessee. Now has been spent inpccldling loyal pictw·es 
who does the reader suppose this mis- - wonde r if our quasi rebel friend John 
sionary, Brothe r Samuel .Lowrey, from Tatl'e's was not amongst them ?-to pro
the Am eriean.Missionary Society to Ten- pcrly impress our colored brethren with 

-ncssee, was ~- is? . ~ the impo_r~ance _of o.rga~1i~ations, :"hi_<:h 

This politico-ecelesiastical flo urish of ~ he and hrs coadJutors presumed to mfiJc t 
eo ur~e creAted quite :\n anxiety for I upon~~- But 'We are not yet done with 
llloutlls, and we hat! no means of learn- our Atncan brethren. Our co lored Bro. 
jug who w:ts eomiug to enlighten us. ~arrish, who, years ago, was purchasccl, 
Rut, reader, be not impatient. Who is 1f we recollect, by the brethren of this 
Brother Samuel Lowrey? A negro. But section, a11cl was trained up amongst us, 

has just rc tumecl from a missionary trip 
nothing wrong e1·eu in t hi s, if it had not 
hecn for the impression intended t o be of yen.rs through the Northern States 
made, that it was t he purpose of the ancl Cam~cla, t o h~bor with us. He 
Society to sencl l ight :mel help into Ten- preached m our pn vate chapel a few 

nessee. If our Northern brethren will ~ LorLl's clays since, as he had done year.> 
educate even decent neo-roes aucl send i pas t, where we prayed with him , sung 
them to us, we will l'e~ice. But th is 1r itlt him , and rejoiced w ith him, as a 
t,t1ey have uot clone. S~muel Lowrey is · true b rother in the J"ord. He is not the 

110 Northern or Northern educated ne- only one co lored missionary ·we have. 
Brother Hufus Coura,cl, whom we also 

g ro; but when quite a lad, we (T. F .) 
t ook him an d educated him-dirl it in educated, {pri vately of course ) man_v 

years ago, is now au able minister of 
the clays ot slavery, and after he g rew 
up, h e was induced by his worthy col- peace in Oincinnati, 1'1ghting, as we learn. 
oTed brethren to try his band at preach- for the fl!lth~rlty of the Lord. Set thetie 
il l'' in Canuel" At t l · . t' >to our -crecht, brethren, who lHw e at-

"' · ... 1~ ausprcwus 1me, > • . 
'Brother SaiJl, no doubt, wanted to come 1 tempted to mal'e cnpltal. ou t ~~ our la.-
llome to see Brother Peter his father ! bor; aucl tell yonr r eade rs and hearers 
:md, perhaps, his old swc~t-hcart, auc; how little you have clone !'or the poor 
the ci rcumstance was seized upon to negro. Y~u know him not-we Ll~-and 
make capitRl fo r institutions, to sav the labor for hlm. Let us b reathe qUJetly a 

I t th t t 
. ' t 

1 
- 1 few years, and we will send vou ano ther 

cas , a are no s p1n ua . 1 J 

· crop of colored chunh missionaries, com 
But there is another little spice that petent to enlighten your people. Cen se 

should not be left out of this matter. your empty boasting, clear brethren. 
lf o.ur colored Brethren in Nashville, in 'fell us no more of the great work your 
whom we ha1·e full conflrlence, report .~ mi ssionarY oro-anizations are accom 
c '>rrectly, this l"able missionary, sent t plishing. -we J(~ow it all, antl iHt HJ long 
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sot•ely felt its doubtful bearings. If you eel by our Savior for the salvation of rn
desire to do us service, send not the ne- ined man. Of other organizations tlt e 

groes home that we have trained, to sublime Paul said: "Touch not, tu.,t<;: 
sati~fy your political friends that you are not, handle not, (all of which are for th e 
loyal to some faction of tbe prince of destruction of those who usc theni,) ac
this world's dominions, but ed ucate your co rding to t.he commandments and t.ca('h
owunegroes and whites becomingly, and ings of men~ And these have a show uf 

send themnotfrom human organizations wisdom in will worship, and atrcc.ted 

to insult us by selling your pictures, but humility and neglect of the body, and 
from the churches of the saints, to labor in no regard for the gratification of the 

in a common cause, and we will love you flesh." (Col. ii: Anderson's Translation. ) 
lot· it. For the present, we beg you to .Mercy, grace and p·eace, to all who 
•tnit your stri1e, in reference to enlight- love our Lord Jesus Christ in sinceriLy 
ening a people whom you have never 
bcnetltted, and amongst whom yon have 
seldom, if ever, come, but to excite pre-
judice or get money; and send our 

and in the truth. T. FANNING. 

Difficulties in reference to Paul's Course. 
TH!ON FACTORY, Ga., Jan. 29,1867. 

F-ros. Panning <t; Lipscomb:-Somc n[ 
starving thousands br~acl, ancl clothing 

us are confused with the teaching of 
for our naked poor, whom you have 

Acts xxi : 4. Certain brethren said to 
wronged, not on account of their own 

Paul, through t he Spirit, not to go up to 
sins, but for the oft'ences of the few great 

Jerusalem. Yet we set he went. See 
eleventh verse same chapter. And after 

natiomtl sinners, whose bidding yon have 
done to impoyerish us. So much we 

his arrival at Jerusalem with others, 
ha ,-c thought proper to say, to our mis-

wcre advised by the brethren to shaYC 
~ionary brethren, touching fnlse impres

his head and offel' offerings according to 
sions, which it. secnis to us, they intend-
ed to make. the law, which he did, which is contrary 

to his teaching in Rom. x: 4, Gal. v: 4, 
Now, Brethren of the Harbinger, if and various other places . . These diffi-

yon are disposed to flo us justice, and culties are presented for the sake or 
prove yourselves worthy of our Chris- trqth. If they are worth your attention 
tian love and fellowship, let your read- help us out of the clark. 
et'S know something of what we 'have JOSEPH WEELER 
said and d?ue, and we will gladly re- Reply.-There is certainly no occasion 
ciprocate. Treat us not as you did years for the "confusion" of the bretltren in 
gone, in giving your readers what we reference to Paul's going to Jerusalem 
regarded as most infidel and slanderous contrary to the entreaties ol the brethren, 
stutements from Russell and Richardson, 
without letting us he heard. "\Ve ask not 
tor your me1:cy or favors, but for justice 
at your hands. If we have wronged you, 
when pointed out; we will gladly make 
the amend honorable and Christian. 

and touching .the observances of his na
tion. 'l.'he . brethren, though instructed 
by the Spirit, that Paul would be in 
g reat danger at Jerusalem, unci pTayed 
him not to go. still admitted that it wac; 
" the will of the Lord" for him to go. 

We earnestly desire the friendship and ~ ~ee .~cts xxi: 4:-14. Paul, n?t~it~stunrl
hearty co-operation of all who love our lll~ h1s .converswn to Chnsttamty, W:Ji' 
. . . . . stl!l natiOnally a Jew, and as a Jew, it 

Lord Jesus Chnst m smcertty; but we was, perhaps, right and proper for him 
seek no man's Christian friendship ex- to observe certain customs peculiar to 

his (nation, but there is no intimation 
cept through the belief of the truth, and that he "sought justification hv the 
a.s a member of the organization ordain- law." · T. F. 
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Consistency ~n the Christian Profes-! ~lin~ of the saints. Young ones enter-
SlOn.---N o. 1. mg mto the church could be easily 

There is nothing that can add more to i taught the duty of the assembling on 
the influence of the preached Gospel i the Lord's clay, but seeing other respec
than to see the every clay walk of the table old members of the church pursu
professors of Christianity correspond ing a difl'erent course, conclude it cannot 
with their pretensions. It is a lamentable be wrong, at least very wrong, and so 
truth that the generalfailure of this cor- ~ follow the example set them and their 
respondence between the lives and pro- own fleshly desires. It is so with at
Jessions of Christians is the great cause of tending theatres, card-playing, dancing; 
practical infidelity in the land-the chief moderate drinking, and engaging iu 
obstacle to the spread of Christianity in many other fleshly amusements and 
the world. It is evide11ce of a lack od practice~. H would not be dift1cult in 
Christianity in the church, and is the l these thmgs to teach young Christians 
evidence that much of the profession of I the truth, were it not for the evil infiu
the ChJ:istian religion is a shallow, hy- ences of older members. 

pocritical pretence. This brings oppro- So it is, too, with many practices or 
brium upon all profession of Christianity trade, of taking advantage of our fellow
So disgusts many with it, that they d~ men, of engaging in wild speculation, 
uot examine its real claims, and are indulging iu immoderate anxiety for 
driven from it by this impressiol) of it, wealth, in going in debt, and many other 
mai:le by men who are nol in earnest. criminal practices that combine to des
Now we take it that any man really in troy the character and influence ofChris
e~ruest on the subject of Christianity, ~ tiunity. Young Christians could easily 
w1ll make au effort to conform his life l be taught the sinfulness of all these 
to his profession. He will sometimes practices, that sap the foundations of 
fail- the best man will sometimes fail to public morality, destroy the peace and 
bring his life up to the Christian stand- happiness of families, and demoralize 
ard, but no truly earnest man will ever the Church of Christ and destroy its 
be content to present a life habitually at power Jor good, both on its own mem
variance with his solemn professions of bers and on the world, but the ex
life. ample-the almost universal example 

Sometimes it is true men form their of older professed Christians engaging 
convictions of what Christianity is, by in these courses, forces the "conclusion 
the exemplification they see of it in upon them that they are compatible 
others. They see other professors of with 'Christianity, notwithstanding the 
Christianity live certain lives, dress in. a most emphatic teachings of the Word of 
certain style, and Qngage in certain God to the contrary. They still ·couclude, 
practices, and they, without close exam- notwithstanding these clear prohibitions, 
ination, conclude these things must be they must mean something else than a 
compatible with the Christian religion, condemnation of these courses or so 
and they pursue the same course. Per- many good men could not engage in 
haps no one cause worlts more ~ischief them. The young woman enters the 
to the church and to individuals than Church of Christ lVith the sincere desire 
this of receiving Christianity on trust of a pure heart to live the life God would 
from others. Old members of the have her live. Her own study of the 
church fail to meet together on the Bible would very soon convince her 
.Lo.rd's da;r-make light of the ass em- that gaudy show, fashionable attire, gold, 
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;:;:::;~t of place l statistical report, we wish a correct one. 
in the Christian life, and the wearer on We. see that the statistical report of the 
them has no place among the redeemed brotherhood iu the British Possessions 
of t he Lord. But she sees this mother is left out on accouut of lack ofiuforma
iu Israel-this example in piety and de- tion. We think our brother would have 
votion, herself indulge iu the fin e dress, clone the cause of Christ and his Alma 
and she sees h er show a pride in her l nac a ereclit to have treated the st,ltes 
daughter's being the most gaudily at- l South in the same way, unless it could 
tired, wearing the greatest amount of ~ have guessed better than it has clone. 
gold and j ewelry of all her associates, l' We suppose the report ofthe churches 
and this young babe ir1 Christ concludes in the States North of us is nearer cor
certainly I am mistaken or so many good rect. But in Tennessee and the States 
persons would not act t lrus. Some mean- Soutlr, a guess of a person who lracl 
ing hidden to me attaches to this pro- never heard a w?rd would have been 
'hibition to wear gold, and jewels nnd about as correct. Forty-five preachers 
eostly array. It cannot refer \o the wear. are enumerated in Tennessee. Some of 
ing of breat-pins, ettr-rings, finger· rings, those credited to Tennessee belong to 
bracelets, watches, &c., or these good other Sta~es, others will be surprised to 
Christians would not ·wear such things, hear they are public preachers, others 
Just as if any place could be found would be hard to find at all. We miss 
where gold could be worn but what these the names of fully two-thirds of our 
same good Christians(?) wore it there. most active evangelists from Middle 
.But the idea of Christianity th11t this Tennessee, and a greater portion of 
young disciple received from the Bible, those of East and West T ennessee. The 
is destroyed an tl supplttnted by one re- r eports from other States South of us, 
ceived from the practice of prolessed exeept, perhaps, Georgia, are even more 
Christiaus. So it is in almost all the unreliable. The number of disciples 
practices of Christianity. The clmrch given as existing in Tennessee is 9,500. 
aucl the world nre both deceived to their We have no means of determining the 
eve rlasting ruin by the prnctices of pro- exact number. and as our acquaintance 
fcssed Christians. D. L. in East and West Tennessee is very lim-

Christian Almanac. 
ited, we must guess at the number, but 
we would say that the es timate is a mere 

A copy of this publication, by our Bro. guess, and far short of the true number. 
L.H.Dowling,cametoouraddresssome l The Almanac gives, in addition to the 
weeks ago. In our absence it was laid list of preachers allCI the number of dis
aside and not seen until the present. It ciples, the usunl matter of an almanac; 
is gotten up in fair style. Perhaps as other information and statistics of a rc
we fil iled to aid in furnishing inforrna- ligious matter, wlth some essays of a 
tion for it as r equested, we should say moral and religions nature. We have 
nothing of it. We confess frankly to a receivecl some orders for the work-have 
c!istate to such enumera tions of Chris- ordered a few more than will fi ll the or
tians. It is superstition, I suppose, the ders we have, and will supply others. 
Almanac says it is, and of course alma- See publisher's prices on cover of Advo-
nacs know. David's fatal enumeration cate. D. L. 
of the Jewish people stands before us as 
having been recorded for our benefit. There shall no ev il happen to the just: 
What lesson it tellches we will not un- but the wicked shall be filled with mis
·ctertake to t ell. But if we must have a chief. 
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The Elders. troversy on the subject of the Elcrerr,:hip. 
Dea1· Bro. Lipscomb:- As you decljne Our own ideas are t oo indefinite nud nn 

a reply to my last article, I fe el much settled-it is a question we have neYer 
diffidence in attempting to address you as closely studied as we wish to, but it 
again. I thought at first I would not is one which, wi th our bUL"dens, we cau
say another word, but after mu ch rcfiec-· not just uow study_ vVc a t'e sati.sfled 
tion I came to the conclusion that tlu~ re that many of the practices of the breth
was too much of the milk of human . ren are uns~riptural, but in rmming ft•om 
kindness nnd Christian forbearance with- one unscriptural idea, we t hought we 
lu yo u, not to r eceive in kindness a few saw danger of t reading the opposite ex
short lines from your unworthy b rother, treme, and felt di~posed to throw out :t 

thoug4 written iu hi s· own rough and clitnculty for the brethren to couside1·. 
unpolishad style. My object is, and has We think there are brethren who have 
been, in all t hat I hav~ written, to elicit studied these questions who will inves
truth. If I am wrong, I wish to know tigate them fully. vVc will freely suggest 
1t; if I am right, I wish others to know ditrlcnlties that may present themselves. 
tlle truth also. I am g lad that yo-u have Bro. S.'s position, if we unclersand it, is 
so fully and clearly s tated the main point that persons grow up to the oversight 
in controversy between us, vi-.: "The of the chu rch, by virtne of age and rnem
Elders," "under the Jewish dispeusa- bership 1vithout other qualilications. 
tiou, referred to certain oues of the olde r We confess this is rather strange to us. 
persons, who, on accoun t of their qualifi- All old }Jersons, according to this, w ere 
catious, were appointed to take the over- rulers among the J ews. So all must he 
sight·of the Jewish people." Now, my among Christians. We agree that per
clear brother, if you can prove this, your sons become Elders by age alone-but 
owu affirm,. t :ou, by t he Scriptures, I shall were all elders, rcgm-dless of othe t· qual
be thoroughly convinced that I am iflcations, .of the ruling eldership of I s
wrong. For if the J ews ma.rl e "the el- mel? Who can give us light on thi~< 

clers" hy an appointm ent, then I grunt subj ee.t? Bro. S. must await a more op
that the Christians clirl the same, aud all portun e time fbr Ui? to ·answer If he 
the reply I s hall wish to make will be to can give us any light showing that all 
acknowledge it and to thank you for it. the ole! men of Jnde:L were regarded a .; 

If you confine yourself t o this one point, or the ruling elclers, we will he thankfn . 
although you should fail, in my judg- .D. 1~ . 

mcnt, to prove it, I shall not wish to 
make any reply wllatever. I am willing 
to risk the whole controversy on this 
point. I hope you will be so kind as to 
attend to this at your earliest conveni-
ence- I long to be convinced if I am 

Christians, whcu evil tongues assail 
you w1·ongfnl.ly, go up higher. 1'hey 
cannot hurt you iu those uppel· steeps. 
If some hungry, g reedy wolf determines 
to make you his prey, fear not, you can 

wrong, and I know of no one who I rise above him in the shelter of God's 
think is abler or mor.e likely to convince loving favor. You may stand a 1ife-long 
me than yourself. siege there. For the cruse of water and 

Your b rother in search of truth. 
W. Y- SINGLETON. 

Springfield, Ill. 

We say to Bm. Singleton, tha.t itne,·er 

th e bread of life will never grow less, 
however long you may fe ed upon them. 
God will bring you forth safe and un
harmed, and will make even the affliction 

was our intention to engage in any' cou- to work good for you. 
I 
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Examination of Acts xxii: 16. 
BY DR. D. C. KELLEY. 

I had thought of passing your transla
t ion of the 1 Aorist participle Acts :xxii: 

i yoar translation is a total abandonment ' 
of it,) you purpose to gain for your sys
tem a prop at its vital and weakest point. 
In other words, you desire to get rid of 

16, with the remarks made abo,·e, as it the coetaneousness of prayer and r e
was not material to the question of the mission On the fact that the use of th e 
privilege of prayer p 1·evious to baptism, 1 Aorist participle proves them not co
and I feared by bringing in other ques- etaneous you stake your reputation as a 
tions that you would refuse tile publi- Greek scholar. As an ordioary reacliug 
c!Ltion of this IetLer on account of its translation we might pass it as doing 
length. On re-reading your letter I find well enough-as a critical translation 
that your demand of an investigation of you are totally at fault . You may retlCl 
your translation is so urgent that it Greek very well, my brother, but this cri t 
woulcl be discourteous to pass it by so icism is exceedingly sophomoric. Til ~ 

cavilerly. I will add something then first Aorist in all the moods is indefinite 
through courtesy which, if it makes my as to time. '!'he 1 Aorist J)articiple in all 
letter too lung, you can disconnect from su.ch connections, as tl!ut in which it 
what has been before written and pub- stands in th;s verse, is dependent for its 
lish in a succeeding number of your time upon the verb with which it stands 
valuable paper . Your object is to dis- connected, denoting the principal action, · 
connect the calling from the \vashing- and the subordinate action which it de-
making the calling past and the washing 
present. You thereby allow the ques 
tion at issue between us, viz: the p1"o

p1·iety of the previous prayer, tllrough 

notes is cotemporuueous with the prin
cipal action expressed by the . verb. I 
hope, my dear brother, you are a little 
better theologian than a critic of the 

·them or on account of them, he has been, Greek language, or I fear in following 
according to your t,railslation, brought your leadership we shall become greatly 
to a condition in which he is entitled to befogged. Should you remain anxious 
baptism. "And now, why tarries t thou? to have it known that you read Greek, 
having called (1 Aorist participle) upon we should insist on an amenclment of 
his name arise, and be baptized and wash your translation of Acts xxii: 16, entire, 
away thy sins." In giving up the point as the product of even the most careless 
at issue between us, (and you are far too and inaccurate reading, leaving criticism 
acute a reasoner not to have seen that out of view. ·we have shown that the at-
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tempt to make the calling previous to ! gret is that I know so little, when there 
and completed before the baptism is not are so vast funds of knowledge to b<> 
justified by exact rules of criticism. acquired. 
You should have been aware, as a mere Still, I do not give conclusions, unless 

1·eader of Greek, that when you trans- I have sufficiently examined the subject 
posed the word translated "having to satisfy myself that I see the truth. 
called" so as to connect it with bapti~m , God knows I never strain any testimony 
you made the calling not only th e remote to sustain a point which might be re
reason for the baptis m, but the immedi- garded as peculiar; and I could admit 
ate cause inseparable from it. Since the accuracy of the reading, "Be hap
baptism is a middle verb it indicates an tized and wash away thy sins, calling on 
act done by Saul himself, and the call ing the name of the Lord" without in the 
would be the manner or mode of per- least interfe ring with the general teach
forming it. You make Saul, thP.refor e, ing of my brethren. Neither does the 
to baptize himself by calling. You must translation strengthen the views of your 
be aware that this criticism is not only brethren. If you wish me to say, that 
just but necessary with your anange- penitents should be baptized with their 
rrient · of the words. The arrangement hearts lifted to God, I could have no ob
ofthe words in the Greek, and our s tand- jection, but this is not the point of dif
ard English translatiou makes the wash- fereuce between us. This first plain 
iny the result of the calling, which is issue between us, be it noted, is not in 
more natural-though even here it is by · regard to a difl"erence of faith or prac
bringing in parallel passages alone that tice, but you imagined that you saw a 
we find that Saul did baptize himself, fault in my Greek grammar, and you 
and that by calling- for such woulc1 be seized upon it, with the idea, that if you 
tl1e strict construction of the original. could prove me wrong in this particular, 
In either case it couples with remarka- your triumph would be complete. This 
ble exactness prayer, baptism and re- fallacy is what logicians call the "Jyno
generation-the Greek is wonderfully Tat-io Elencki"-that is, proving the truth 
exact and conclusive to this point. of a proposition differing widely from 

REPLY TO DR. D. C. KELLEY'S REMARKS the proper one. But a.s you have ap
pealed to grammar, and made a tilt at 

ON ACTS XXII: 16. 
me, I cannot avoid the issue. I will 

My Friend and B?·otheT in f?·ailty: - state your proposition in your own 

words. You say that, Wh en I first read your remarks upon my 
translation of Acts xxii : 16, I consider- 1. " The ji?·st Ao1·ist in all the moods is 
ed some of them so discourteous that I indefin-ite as to time." 
almogt determined not to publish them ; This can be understood, and yet r 
but upon "the second sober thought," must deny the truth of your conclusion. 
however, I concluded the picture might It occurs to me, that grammatical au
be marred by the interference, and I de- thority must se ttle. the controversy. The 
termined to encourage your fi·eedom of very celebrated Kuhner says: "The 
expression. You will allow me to state, Aorist (Incli) expresses past time, in a 
that of my knowledge of Hebrew, Greek wholy indefinite manner, with no other 
or other languages, I have no room to relation." You suppress the words, · 
boast, and all who know me, will doubt- "past time"-the only point in dispute 
less do me the justice to say, that I have between us. 'Ve offer no comment, fur
never manifested the least desire to make ther than to say, that it seems to me you 
a ·show ofmy learning. My 'greatestre- Oive it to yourself to correct this mis-
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take. It must hav-e bee·n a slip of the we should respect the ~tsus loquencli of 
pen, or an error of the head and not the the Greeks. We will select a single ex
heart. ample in which an Imperative and Par-

In tl1e second place you srty, that ticiple are connected . The Savior said, 
2. "The first Aorist prtrticiple in all "Teach all nations, brtptizing them." The 

I'Uch connections, as that in ·which it Participle h ere is present, active, and, to 
stands in this verse, (Acts xxii: 16. T. our mind, it is plain, that the idea of our 
:F.) is dep~ndent for its tipw, upon the Lord, "Teach all nations, baptizing 
verb with which it , stands connecter!, them," could not be expressed by an 
denoting the principal action, and the Aorist, Middle participle. 
subordinate action which it denotes, is But to put the matter beyond all cavil
cotemporaueons with the prin:cipal ac- ling, I will quote a passage or two con
tion expressed by the verb.'.' Kuhner taining the identical word under exam
not only says, that the "Aorist may be ination. in order to show how scholars 
used 1or the Imperfect, Perfect and Plu- rendered it, when they had no favorite 
perfect," but iu subo rdinate mocles, the theory to sustain. 
Participle of the Aorist, with the Parti- The Greek words, Acts xxii : 16, are, 
ciple of the Present, may be used for Epikalesamenos onoma (t1ttou, rendered 
the Present. The iollowing is the pas- in our version, "calling on the name of 
sage in grammar wl.Jich you have gar- the Lore!." But the ditliculty is iu re
bled to get yonr conclusion: "In all gard to calliug. Should it be rendered 
!nch examples, (Aorist allC! Present par- present or past? This is the point of 
ticiplcs, T. 1<'.) the Aorist does not ex- controversy. The word Epikalesmnenos 
press the relation of past time, the time is translated in Acts xxv: 21 by the Plu
is denoted by the finite verb with which perfect, "Had appealed." The passage 
the participle is connected, the participle reads, "When Paul HAD APPEALED to 
denotes that the subordi nate action is be reserved unto the hearing of Augus
cotemporaneous wit!J the principal ac- tus." In the 25th verse of the same 
tion. Yet it is to be observed, that the ~ chapter, Epikalesarnenos, is translated by 
Aorist Participle is commonly used to "IIath appealed." Will any scholar con
denote past time." sent to translate the word in ei ther of 

Now what can be made of all this? these passages, calli11g on .Augustu~l' 

'Ye see the Aorist, while its otiice is ex- It is the Aorist participle, we repeat the 
press, "indellnite past time" may take very word translated, Acts xxii: 16, 
the place Of the Imperfect, Perfect and calling, in the present tense. 
Pluperfect, and when the Aorist and In conclusion upon this point, I beg 
Present participles come together, th e permission to state, that I know my 
Aorist may be subordinate and conform view of the proper reuclcring of the par
In time to the leading Verb or Par- ticiple differs so widely from the judg
ticiple. But in the passage under exam- ment of more accredited translrttors, 
ination, Acts xxii: 16, do we fine! l'res- that I wish to urge my conclusions upon 
ent and Past Participles connected? no one. I have, howev er, long believed 
Not at all, ancl, therefor<', we have not that the New Testament justifies the 
t"onnd authority for Bro. Kelley's conclu- following conclusions, viz : 
sion. In Acts xxii: 16, we have the im· lst. Saul of Tarsus appealed to, or 
perative and the Participle, which;shonld 
be translated by rul es quite different from 
any ~o far ~uggested. 

But to bring out a correct translation 

called upon, Christ for information in 
regard to what the new religious system 
required him to clo in order to the remis
sion of his sins. 
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2d. This honor-the honor of telling in which the action expressed by the 
sinners what to do-our Lord had en- verb js performed. The rule I have 
trusted to his servants, amongst whom never regarded as sound, but at present 
were found the keys which unlocked I will offer but a single objection. Jesus 
first the door to the Jews on Pentecost, said, "Teach all nations, lmptizingthem." 
and, secondly, to the Gentiles at the Now, admitting the accuracy of the 
house of Cornelius. translation of Acts xxii: 16, and as my 

3d. The Savior said to Ananias, Be- friend thinks Ananias did say, "Wash 
hold a g reat sinner prays-is appealing away thy sins by calling on the name of 
to me for information which I have com. the Lorcl," the SaYior, in the great com
mitted to my servants, therefore, "Arise mission, must have intendecl to say, 
and go into the straight street, and in- "Teaeh the nations by baptizing them." 
qui re in the house of Judas for Saul of Bro. Ke lley, this is giving mo re import
Tarsus.'· (Acts ix: II.) ance to baptism than I a m willing to ad-

4th. Ananias sought Saul, to give him mit. The washing of sins by prayer, is 
the information asked of the Savior, and not Scriptural teaching. But the best 
l1e said to him, having called "on . tile arrangement of words in your remarks 
name of the Just One," to know what is the tollowjng: 
"is appointed" for thee to do in order to "Calling, Baptism, Regenemtion." 

enter the Kingdom, I have come to an- Now, if you mettn by regeneration, the 
swe r your petition, "Why do you tarry- renewal by the Spirit, you may not be so 
arise and be baptized and wash away far from the fold as I had feared. 
thy sins. First, seeking information; second, 

I would thank any good man to point obeclicuce in baptism, and tllird, the new 
out an error in tllese conclusions; and life. If this is not too free a rendering, 
should the whole matter be shown to be your conclusions are sound. 

·incorrect, I feel in my heart, that I would 
rejoice to confess it. But there is no 
propriety in m;tking broad assertions 
in regard to a subject of so much mo
ment. 

One m·ore point in my brothers re
marks I must notice before closing. 

No.3. "The arrangement of the words 
in the Greek and ou r standard English 
translation, makes the washing the r e
sult of the call ing-hence, 'prayer, bap
tism, regeneration.'" · 

Your friend, T. F. 

Fellowship. 
'Vc have r eceived from a sister or 

Berea Congregation, Wilson county, 
Tenn., $2; from a sister at Smyrn11, Tenn., 
$5 ;· unkn own contribution frqm Louis
ville, for the Bethany Congregation, $20; 
unknown contribution from Murfrees
boro, Tenn., $5; Congt:egation at Leba
non, Tenn., $25 ; from a brother at Tri
une, Tenn., for Sister Love, $2; from a 
brother ncar Smyrua, Tenn., $10; from a 

Washing away the sins of aliens by sister at Franklin, T enn .. $5; from a sis
C:llling or prayer!! Tllis, I am well te r at Haydcnsville, Ky., $15; from a 
aware, is the view and practice of my brother at Murfreesboro, Tenn., $5; from 
friend, Doctor Kelley, and his cola borers a sister at Lebanon, Teun., $5; from a 

generally; and it is a subject I would sister at Springfield, Ill., $86; from a sis
rejoice to haYe discussed-thoroughly te r :tt Tait's Station, Tenn ., for Sister 
sifted-in Tennessee. Love, $:i; from a sister at Franklin, Tenn. 

Brother K. is laboring und e r the drea m S5; T. F. Tewkesbuy, Brentwood, New 
that the present participle, in connection Hampshire, $5; brother at Franklin, 
with the imperitive, shows the nwnn&r Tenn., $23. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 3. very purpose. This law, as often as-
Bro. Lipscomb:-All opponents to the sumed i:u the Advocate and the Review, 

societies assume that the work they do by difl"erent writers, if not formally 
is not done by the church, but by un out- stated, has been implied in every attempt 
s ide armngement that takes all the hon- to show that the Societies are composed 
or to itself at the expense of the church of individuals taken out of tl~e churche~ 
and seeks to gain ascen.iency over it: to form a new organization. You say, 
This is the pith of all the argument that "Let the churches do the work." Th:~t 
has ever been offered. The Advocate a i:;: just what we are doing. Is this sat
few weeks ago, eh:uged that the K~n- is factory? In the r eport referred to, 
tucky Missionary Society gave the you will find Winchester credited $100, 
churches no credit as such in the work Grassy Springs $100, Bear Grass $210, 
done by the Society. This is a marvel and so on. It is true, that some in each 
lously strange assertion tor one to make of these chnrches gave nothing, and yet' 

who had the Minutes of the Convention so resolved have we been that the con
before him at the moment of writing gregations should be represented in it 
s uch a charge. It seems to me Brother tha.t we have put it clown invariably to 
Lipscomb, that. you are too muc~ incens- the church. In your co-operations in 
ed against the Society to ·do it justice, Tennessee, "without organization," does 
for, taking the minutes of 1865 and 186G every individual contribute before yon 
from which you quote, every church, a; credit the church with it? Or if only a 
a church and not as individztals, is credit- part of your congregation shonld con· 
e<l for every cent they contributed. In tribute to sustain the minister at Nash
the minutes of 18G5, for example, Hi5 ville, would yoLl regard the inclivi.cluals 
<lifl'erent clonutious ILre reporterl, and 158 that do give as operating outside of the 
<l these m·e c1·edited to clmrches, and only church in doing that good work? In 
7 to individuals. Does this seem as if short, clo yon boldly come out and say 
t he churches were ignored in the Socie- that if individuals in any given chnrch 
ty? Is this making up an organization fail to do their part with the .rest; 
independent of the churches? And seek- this would vitiate the enterprise as an 
iug to guin advantage of the churches? entep1"ise of the chu1·ch'l This no sane 
A church is credited with the contribu- man would affirm. Then suppose all the 
tion if not half of her members 

0011
_ churches in a State unite their energie~ 

tribute. The church in Paris we con- and liberality for any good end, would it 
Sider helps the South wh ether all her fail to be a work of the churches, ({.~ 
members assist or not. We do not, as chunhes, because some indifl'erent, colrl. 
our opponents seem to, assume th:~t or poor members had no part in it? I~ct 
every member must be a contributor be- us face each other fairly just here, for 
fore we cau give the church the honor our readers are looking for a fair, close. · 
of the work. On your principle I doubt hand to haud contest, and if any misun
whether there are ten churches in Ten· derstanding has existed, let it be fnir1_v 
nessee that could be credited as churches made out and corrected. 1he charge. 
for any good thing that is done, for it is then that our Society is . mad e up of ill
hard to find one where all the membm·s divicluals taken out of the churches ill
without exception take part in it. This stead of the churches themselve~ , is a1· 
~eems to be a new law of interpretation together a mistuke, for it is most strict
gotten up by the opposers of Missionary ly a simple co-operation of church e~. s ,· · 

1 
I cannot see what more you want I t is 

ocwtJes, anc made to order for this , composed o.t" "all those who co1~tribntu 
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to its funds" and these contributors v;e This money was raised by churches 
cou.nt by chu1'Ches. Will that do? and individuals, who form wh~1t is called 

With this statement before us as to the the "Education Society," the business 
real character of our missionary effort, of which is managed by an Executive 
we cannot see with what reason all the Committee or Board of Managers. Will 
offensive epithets of"human invention," Brother Lipscomb say that the "Ecluca
"human institution,'' "human o'rganiza- ti6n Society" 011ght to be aboli shed ? It 
tion," "treason," "back to Rome," and surely is no more Sc1iptural than a Mis
such like are used, as if no brother were sionary Society, and if the one is per
loyal to the great King, but those who witted to live why not the other? But 
could deal in such language toward such if both should die for want of a chapter 
men as Campbell, Johnston, and all who and verse authority, what should be the 
co-operated with them mightily in start- fate of tl!e " Gospel Ad vocate.?" Is it 
il1g the missionary efl'ort •·among us. any less a "h7mwn invention" than the 
Moreover, our brethren should remem- Education or Missionary Society ? vV e 
bcr, when speaking of "treason" in the have no Scripture for lt-it was never 
mission cause, that it has friends and named by any Apostle or Prophet-no 
abet~ors who are considered by the periodical was ever published in primi
whole brotherhood as faithful, as wise, tive times-the first ever issued was 
as learned, and as safe in counsel as any published in Italy, by the Catholics, 
that can be found among those who deal after the rise or literature in Europe. 
in the above ill-natured language. We This make it human enough. Now if 
feel that there is much less treason in every thing human must fall, then down 
the missionary men who give their with the Advocate, for it is about as l!u
money and time to save sinners and man as any of its class and has no claims 
build up feeble saints, than those who up.on the tolerance of a chapter and 
refuse to take upon them this extra bur- verse people. Tllen there is the " So
den, and do nothing for the destitute ciety" formed aro und the Advocate to 
portions of their own State nor for those support it, consisting of its editors, its 
of any other. agents-for )3rotlJCr Creath was its trav-

One of the Editors of the Advocate elling agent without any Script ural au-
8ays, the Canacl:1 Hymn Book is a" hu- thority for it-and its subscribers. The 
man production" as near right as "hu- editor is the president to manage its in
man genius" can make it. I cannot sec terests, the subscribers are the contribu 
how a" human production" can be a ny tors, and Brother Cre::~th a financial 
more innocent or acceptabte to God than agent-a p retty well 01'ganizecl society this 
u. "human institution," especially when -formed principally, if not entirely, by 
1.he former is brought into the meeting individuals taken out of' the churches, 
house, and h eld as the book next to the the churches as such not being credited 
Bible in public worship. It is quoted "'ith any part of the work. This is :~ 

here only to show that when the mind little more "human" th~m our other so
of any good man is working unbiased, cieties, for they are simply co-operations 
nu<l not under the influence of ::~ny of church. Then there is the pt·op0sed 
chronic opposition to the missions, it Univer,.1ty for Tennessee. It wil.l have 
can do ju$tice to the human side of" every a Board of Managers nud er some name. 
good work. We have in Kentucky $50,- Bro. Fanning is its financial agent, arid 
000, the proceeds of wl1ich support, at the stockholders will be its contributcrs, 
this writing, about twenty poor young among whom perhaps very few clmrches 
men who are preparing for the ministry. will be repre~ented as such-a plain 
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"Education Society" this, with all the touching the right of human beings to 
machinery of a Mission:try Society, and form societies through which to do Goers 
a little more" human." Then there was service- the real question at issue-has 
that "Consultation :Meeting" in Tenncs- been written by our 'b rother. We arc 
see last year, that had a presiding officer, not incensed against your Society. We . 
a secretary, and assumed the right to have spoken plainly of it when we have 
appoint agents to solicit supplies for the spoken- but have spoken at all on:y 
South. Some body assumed the right when called @tlt by the friends of the 
t,o call this "Consultation Meet.ing" with- Society. 
out any authority. Tennessee is a high- 'Ye have no where made the assump
ly privileged State. for they can11 have tion or made au a~sumption that involv
Boarcls or Curators, Universities, tlnan- eel the id ea thnt every member of the 
cial agents, pre~idents, cclitors, weekly church must engnge in a work in order 
periodieuls, and their financiaJ agents to make it the work· of the church. So 
and contributors- constituting a " Jntb- all the argument ou th:.tt subj ect is poiut
l ishing society"- can have a "Consulta- less. We do ass ume, tlutt \vhen indi
tion .Meeting;" tha t is, conventions, victuals go of!' and work in an organiza
and their agents for the South, besides tion distinct from the church, they 
a "humnu" Hymn Book, the pl'Oduct of are not acting through the church. 
"human gcnius"- all th ese wi thout the Is your Society a co-operation of 
lettst example for it in tile Apostles days churches? Even if it was composed of 
-and yet the Tennessee brethren neve r delegates· appoiutecl by church es as rep
feel themse lves to have gone outside of resentatives of chu rches. who met to
the recorcl. But when Keutucky docs gether aud organized amectin:; unknown 
tl1e same thing in principle, o1· does bat.ter, to the law of Christ, it would be-if a 
as she has the chu rches representetl as co-operation at all-~m unscriptuml one; 
churches iu the missionary work-lo! even theu it would present the a~10maly 

s he is "go ing back to Home," guilty of of one body with two organizations. 
"treason!!" This logic is delightful. I Your Society was such, whateve r that 
think it high time for the opponents or may be, before your l:.tst meeting. Your 
societies to drop all these broad gauge constitution, under which it met at its 
charges so easily made, and so hard to last ;meeting, prescribed that it " shall 
sustain, and come to particulars and not be composed of s uch persons as shall be 
be so unwilling to specify their own con- chosen messeug(··rs by in eli \'itlual church
ception of' the Bible p lan for missions es or by distri ct co-operation meetings." 
(in foreign countri es especially) ancl See October lst, Constitution KentuckJ' 
show us how they will inaugurate large Missionary Society, Minutes 1865. That 
mi ss ions in Africa, in Chin:L and Mada- had a show of church co-opemtion-un
gascttr without a little of the same or- scriptural, we thin k. Uucler it, of course, 
gani7.ation we have in the Missionary contributions were attributed to the 
Societies. Anrl ·when they adopt our churches. But ttt yo ur last meeting you 
plan they will see how to cfi'ect a co-op- mttde au organ h.: change. The churches 
erution of churches, ettch onC' of which a,re ent irely iguorcd, and your Rules of 
will appear tts an integer in the work, in 
Its honors and r~wa.rcls. 

THOMAS .MUNNELL. 

ProceduTe prescribe, Art. lst. "Its mem
bership shall cons ist of all brethren in 
.the t;tate of Kentucky who contribute to 
its funds." Now how can Bro. Munnell 

RESPONSE. say, that churches as churches contribute 
We protest that as yet not ouc word through an organization thus formed? 
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The 1st question in meet=~ 
governed by your rules to allow you, j be co-workers with God-'if we repudi
will be, "Are you _a brother?" 2tl. Are I ate God's plan-invent a way of our own, 
you of Kentucky? 3d. Have you con- and do the work in our way, we are not 
tributecl to our funrls?" Now, suppose co-workers with God. While they are 
a. brother answers, ~o, to the Iutter ques- ~ e~tirely irrelevan t questions, we still 
twn. Says I contnbuted to the Lord's wrll respond, that general education is 
treasury according to my ability on the not a work God has committed to the 
llrst day or the week, but the church ~ Church. If Bro. Munnell will examine 
sent me here to represent her. Can you ~~ the proposed operations of the school 
admit him as a member? Not without at Franklln College, before the burning 
a violatiol:\ of your rules. Suppose some of the building, he will find that it was 
brother, go'od ::mel tru e, who has spent ~ announced that 1·eligious instruction and 
his all in the service of the Gospel, whose ~ training for those clesigning to preach 
piety, fervor and zeal are esteemed by a and others would be furnished by the 
congregation, comes to your meeting, Church-not by the humanly organized 
car. he have a voice in your proceedings? boftrd of Cnrators. If Bro. Munnell, or 
He may only by a violation of your rules. our Society brethren had have attended 
Christ, in the con clition he was on earth, 1 meetings instead of, as some of them 
would have to work a miracle-find a clicl when kindly invited, reply insulting
gold or silver eating fish , to be able to ly, they "did not take stock in such con
get into your Soeiety. Peter and J ohn, cerns," they woulclo have leftrned that 
as they were when they went to the tem- 1 those calls were simply invitations from 
pl~ at the hour of prayer, might heal the j some indi vidual congregation for the 
cripple, but must pass by without being brethren to meet with it as a church, to 

able to sit in your councils. Christians encourage and strengthen one another; 
have no business going where Christ that the chairman of these meetings was 
and his apostles could not go. we speak ~ the Elder of the Chnrch wjth which the 
of your Society as it now is, not as it ~ brethren met; that the secretary was 
was. I the scribe of the Church or some one se-

How Bro. Munnell, with the "Rules lected by the Church; that every thing 
of Procedure" before him as laid clown was clone nuder the control of the con
in your minutes, can call the Hociety a j gregation; that no resolt{tions were 
co-operation of churches, we cannot di- ~ passed, nor votes taken; thtlt the mes
vine. We think our brother is so en am- Senger sent, was by the church, with the 
ored of his Society that he cannot see 1 advice of the breth ren present; that no 
her faults. j rules of procedure but the Bible was 

We have not proposed to discuss Ed- ~ ever felt to be necessary; that every 
u.cational Societies or l'ublicatiu u Socie m~mber of. Christ, without mon ey and 
tles, nor to defend our own consistency. Without pnce, could find a ready wel
We are frequ ently inconsistent, perfectly i come to the me eting. The eft"o rt to place 
eouscious of i~, but that does not make ~ the org:1nizcd, sel t"-perpetu::ttiug socie
un organized human society to do the ~~ ties formed by man, to the work special
work of the church right or ScripturaL ly committed b~ God to the Churc~r ou 
We have never objected to humans ~ the same footwg as these meetmgs 
working to human agency; they are ne - · ~ whose only organization is the Church of 
cessary, ordained of God, but we only ~ Gocl; or with those organizations that 
c~ntend that th;;t work shou ld be in ~ do not propose to do a work God has 
God's Church, through God's appoint ( committed to the Church or to the pub-

• 
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lication of a religious paper, shows the but now he stoutly main tains tllat it is 
conscious weakness of the cause. We a co-operation of churches and not a 
have never r esponded to these objec- Society outside of the churches. In the 
.tions because we thought the fallacy face of the fact that at the very last 
1vas so transpo.reut no one would be meeting of the Society, by action taken 
misled by them, save those who wished after two years deliberation, :cror the 
to be. So far as t he publishing of a pa- change was proposed two-years before,) 
per is conceruecl, i t is nothing more than abolished the church represent!ltive plan, 
teaching, exhorting, reproving by the and aclopted one of membership of in eli
written word, in stead of the spoken. vidnals, who would contribute money. 
The ApostlGs set us the exam ple of do- I-Ie says, "When they adopt our plan 
ing this. Printing is nothing more than they will see how to effect a co-opera
the multiplication of the copies of tile t ion of churches, each oneofw hich will 
w-ritten word . Who says we have · not appear as an integer in the work, its 
example for this? It has no organiza- honors and rewards." Brother Mnnnell, 
tion about it, hut is the work of an incli- are you ignorant of the action or your 
vidual in the Church, and responsible to Society? R.e::td yo ur "Rul~s of Proce
the Church. There is no more org::tniza- clure," ::tncl certainly you will never again 
t ion t han there is in one individual make such an affirmation till you meet 
writing a letter to a brother. Now the :1ndm:1ke au other organic change. 
editors of the Advocate are each rc- We have but little inclination to reply 
spousible to the church of which he is a to t he innendoes of our brother in refer
member for what he writes :1nd does. ence to people in "some State" not sup
If he slanders :1 brother, or sues a broth- plying the Llestitute of the ir own or any 
e r, the church will readily take cogni- other i:ltates wi th the Gospel. 'Ve clout 
zance of it. But s uppose we conclude know who is meant, :mel clo not think 
it to be our duty to sell the Hymn llook inucndoes and insiuuationscompoft with 
gotten up by the l.Jreth ren or Canad,l, good natured or logical discussions. The 
ancl the Trustees of t he Society Hymn brethren in Tennessee h::tve not clone 
Book sue us, as they threaten to do. It what they should have clone, they have 
is evidently :1 viol:1tion of God's law, clone som et!Jing toward supplying the 
who ·will ta~e cognizance of the fact ? wants of the communities in the limits 
Suppose a church does . Do you sup" of their own i:ltate, but they know no 
pose the i:lociety ''ill not sustain th e StMe !lues, occasionally lap over and do 
Trustees in defiance of churches, which work in the destitute portions or Ken
are but" outsiders" and "work under" tucky, and some times exchange labors 
the Society? This will show the clis- with ou r brethren in Kentucky. Do not 
corclant operation of these societies with feel hampered by St:1te lines or hnman 
the authority of churches. societies. Three-fourtJ.1s, we would 

llut we call attention to the evident judge, of the congregations in the States 
change of base Brother M. has m::tcl e in South of Tellnessee, were phtnted by 
his defence In his 1st article, page 206, Tennessee evangelists, most of them 
h e s;tys, refe rrillg to the position of the have been crippled and bet~aycd by hu
anti-soeiety men, "or cou rse the can. man organization men from other sec
nibal had better die in s in th:1n he rc- tions afte r having planted, who hired to 
deemed through t!Je instrumentality of do their worship for them. Th e congre
''n organization outside of the Ch urch." gations in Tennessee which do the least 
Thus readily recognizing the Society as for the spread of the Gospel according 
an organization outside of the Church, , to t heir abili ty, so 1hr as known to us, 
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I 

a.re some planted and chiefly taught by 1 he had not bread, he, li ke Paul, made 
our Society brethren from Kent_ucky. shingles (for that was his craft) that he 
The brethren iu ,Tenn essee, though them- might be enabled to preach the Gospel. 
selves impoverished and pressed fo r the He was not old when he died, he had 
necessaries of life, while your societies~ baptized over five thousand pe rsons with 
were waiting to get a stnrt, lent a help- l his own hands. It is useless, Bro. !vi., 

mg hand to our Southern brethren, es- for you to attempt 'to substitute socie
pecially the preachers, the last year. ties to raise money to hire men to preach 
Come down and collect tlwse statistics 

1 
the Gospel, in lieu of the self-sacriflciug 

we appoint.ed you a committee to collect, ~ zeal of the tru e Christ-like spirit. 
and no more such slurs as you indulged Spiritnal power n,]one cn,n clo the work 
in the foregoing will exhibit your lrtck of converting mec at home or :.tbroacl
of' good . nature as well. as good log ic. ~ Spiritun,l power is the great want of the 
Our Tennessee brethren have never IJcen Chu-rch. All the gold of Opher, the mines 
rich as the case with the uppe r Ken- of Golconda and the inexhaustible treas
tucky brethren. Especially are they not ures of California, were they at the com
rich now. mand of the church, can no more pur-

While hnman society men have been 1~ chase spiritual power than Simon l\fa
devising ways and schemes for raising gus' money co nlll eighteen hnnllred 
money to hire men to preach; while ~years ago. The experiment was made 
wise, leamecl meu have been philoso- then. It is useless to repeat it. 
phising as to the impracticability of 

1 
D. L. 

reaching men in the extreme South 
wi thout a htrge amount of money, a poor 
shingle-maker from Tennessee, much 
unde t'. t!Je same circumstances that l:'aul 

Aliens Department. 
We have found that the church of 

left Jutlea for the Gentiles, was guided 1 God was organized in the city of Jeru
by the hand of God to the extreme ! salem on the day ·or Pentecost, and it i~ 
S tl t f I d h t 

worthy of note that all the forms of 
ou 1ern coas o our an , w ere, o an 

l t · 1 1 t 
1 1 

h 
1 

~speech used to indicate it are in the 
1ones s1mp e war ee peop e, e spo 'e ) . •. 
th I f l 'f 1 . h' 1 smgular number, thus: Iungclom of e wore o · 1 e, anc w1t m a year or 1 · 

t b 'It ·th th . . I 1. f. ~Heaven, Kingdom of God, Church or wo UJ up, WL e a te o a ew com I 
. . . ~ God The Body etc. etc. · Where the pamons, e1ght or ten healthy workmg ' ' ' 

. ~ word "churches" occurs in tae plural 
congregatiOns of the Lord, several of i 
themnumberino·fi·om 80 tolOO members. ~ number it has reference to th e congre
"1 . "'. . 1 • 11 1~ g.atior.Is worshiping at particular p.luces, 
.n ore genu me mtsswmuy wor '• \ve w1 •. -
venture, than your entire l:lociety in an~ not to the Kmgclom.' Bocl~ or CllUrch, 

Ke t I d ·ct · tl 1 tl 1. . l whtch has been the obJect ol our search.. n llC '-Y l Ill Le S>Ulle eng 1 0 tllne. 
A hu . t lei 

1 1 
Paul tells his Ephesian brethren, that man soCJe y won never Lave (one 

tl · 1 y 'bl 
1 

,, 1 "there is one body. and one i:lpirit, even 
ns wor c our" senst e p ans woulcl l · 

. . . . as ye are cnlled in one hope of your 
have sought the cluet c1t1es and influen-
t . 1 t 

1 
h ( calling; one Lord, one faith, one bap-

Ja cen res, nne ave squandered money ~ 

d t . . I . I . fl ~ tism, one God and Father of all." l~ph. an 1mc Ill see •mg t 1e 111 ucntial, while 
'" d · 1 d h' ·. iv: ·1-6. The conneetion in which we 
uO gllle e IS servant to h1s chosen-
th u 

1
. ·L here h:we the phrase, "one bocly," as 

e poor. 1uac 1son o,·e was a true 
I. t f G 

1 
h clearly shows that there is but one body, 

evange IS o oc, t at did not wait for 
• as does the language "one God" show 

human n.~ sociations to guarantee a sur- . · . 
port, but in the strength ot' hi s faith, h e that there IS but one God. But, 111 Rom. 
went to· the work, trusting in God. When { xii: 4, 5, we are told, that "As we have 
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many members in one body, and all ! Presbyterian branch of the church, or the 
members have not the same office, so we, ~ Methodist branch of the church. In or
being many, are one body in Christ." clcr to sen;:ibly speak of the branches of 
And again: "But. now are they many the church, one of three figures must be 
members, yet but one body." l Cor. xii: before th~ mind, viz: a tree, with trunk 
20. Language cannot more clearly incli- unci branches ; a vine, with its stem and 
cate any thing than that Christ has but branches, or a stream, with its tributa
one organized bocly on the earth. Wbat ries. A tree and its branches, a vine and 
constitutes this one bocly? "Yith refer- its branches, are so nearly alike in their 
ence to Christ, l:'aul says: "He is the illu strati\·e character that we may con
bead of the body, the church." Col. i: sicler them together, and suppose them 
18. And again, verse 24, he says: "Who to represent the church. When did 
now rejoice in my sufl'erings for you, these branch organizations shoot forth? 
and fill up that which is behind of the We do not know that we can correctly 
attlictions of Christ in my flesh for his date the origin of all of them; nor is it 
body's sul,e, which is the church." Here necessary that we should go back to the 
we are expressly told that the body is birth of the Roman Catholic and Greek 
the church. A1id ·observe how definite Churcllcs, for those who advocate the 
the language, The Chunh. Not a church, branch church doctrine, do not admit 
some church, or any church ; but the these as sister branches with them. 
Chunh. There being but one body, and Then we ca:mot get one of these branch
that being the church, it f'vllows that cs further back than the fifteenth centu
thcre is but one chureh. Now if, in ry. Was the church 1vitllout branches 
kindness, we may be plain and candid for the first fifteen hundred years of her 
without being offensive, we would like existence, and did she bring no fruit 
to enquire how it now comes to pass that 
there is, a Catholic Church, an Episcopa
lian Church, several kinds of Presbyte
rian Churches, seYeral kinds of Meth
odist Churches, several kinds of Baptist 
Church es, each cl11irning DiYine authori
ty for its existence, and acknowledging 
the Bible to be true? .My dear fri ends, 
is there not something wrong along here? 
"Ve hear l:'aul acl<lressing "The Church 
of' Gocl :Lt Corinth," but he never speaks 
to, or instructs, tbe Baptist Church, the 
l'resbytcrhtn Church, the Methodist 

. Church, nor does be ever address any 
class of persons as a church at all only 
those who compose the one body or 
Kingdom, of which Christ is the head 
and King. 

But we are told that all these sectarian 

during that time? Neither tree nor ~riu e 
can maintain its life, and bring forth 
fruit without branches, yet if these 
organizations arc the branches, the 
church was a branchless, fruitless , life
less trnnk until they came into being. 
Since then, in one-third of that time, it 
has shot forth a host of branches, and 
branches of branches ; and branches of 
branches of br<inches, until they have 
become so thick that we are inclined to 
tbink t.he pruning hook is necessary. 
And each of these branches clitrer in con
stitution, character, ancl fruit from all the 
res t. Such a tree! Snch a tree~! What 
a monstrosity!! ! A tree bearing applr~s, 
pears; pcach eo:, apricots, quinces, plums, 
cherries, berries, nuts of' all kinds," hard 
shell and soft," mellons, pumpkins, 

organizations are branches of the one squashes, t:tc., etc., and yet all came from 
church or body of which Paul speaks, the same "incorrnptihle seccl"-the 
This makes the matter no better, but word of God. Strange as such a sight 
rather worse. Puul no where addresses would appear, it would take a tree with 
the Baptist branch of the church, the more <lilferent J>inds of branches and 
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fruits than we ha,·e mentioned to rep- tree r epresenting the church all branch
resent the Church of God if she has as es? And from what church were the 
many branch cllllrches growing out of branches taken before grafting? These 
her as there are denominations cln.imiug branches are churches and not iudividu
to be branches of her at present. But als; then from whence came they? They 
we may be told that this variety is pro- were not taken from the Church of God, 
.duced by grafting. If so the grafting for the1·e would not be any use in taking 
was not done by Paul, or in accordance a branch from a tree and g rafting it back 
with his formula. He speaks ol branch- into the same tree. Then from what 
es that were "cut out of the olive-tree, tree or vine were they taken? Or, to 
which is wild by nature, and grafted, speak without a figure, from what church 
cont1·a1·y to nattwe, into a ·good olive-tree." did these branch churches come, before 
Rom. xi: 24. Naturally, branches bear they became part and parcel of the 
fruit like that of the tree from whence chut~h made up of them? It ·will no t 
they are taken; but Paul's grafts bore clo to say they were taken from the world, 
f!uit, contrary to natnre, like the natural for .they came from there as individuals, 
branches of the tree into which his grafts not as organizations. 
were inserted-they were taken from And if we look at it under the flgnre 
the world and were engrafted into the of a great stream and its branches or 
church, and whether they were Jews or tributaries, the same difficulties are in 
Gentiles, Christianity, or pure and nud e- the way. As all these organizations are 
filed religion was the fruit. And, there- branches, where is the main stream and 
fore, if these sectarian parties were from whence do they come? They come 
grafted branches of the one Church or not from Christ, the fount~tin of living 
God, they would all partake of its "root water, for all the branches making up a 
and fatness," and there would be no dif- great stream come not from tile same 
fereuce in them or their fruit . One could spring, for then they would not be 
not bettr sprinkling as ba.ptism; another branches at all. If they come not ii·om 
pour:ng; another immersion; another nll the innumerable fountains of the human 
three ; another neither one of them; imagination, we know not whence their 
another vicarious atonement, total de- source. \Ve prefer the pure, limpid 
praviJ;y, abstract, spiritual operations, stt•eam of living water, of which he tha.t 
uncondition elt'ction and reprobation, drinks shall thrist no more; lmt have a 
:md many other doctrines dift'ering as well of water springing up in him unto 
widely as these clo. eternal life. 

Once more : Men usually take brunch· llut we do read of bl'(tnches, and we 
cs for grafting from other trees than the will now try to find what a bmnch is. 
one into which they are to be insertecl. Jesus says: "I am the vine, ye arc the 
It is true, Paul tells us that these natu- branches." John xv: 5. Here J esu:; 
ral branches, that were taken oft' because speaks of his disciples as branches or 
of unbelief; might be grafted in again if him and in him. "Abide in me," says he, 
they abode not in unbelief; out w!Jen ve rse 4. Paul speai;s of himself uud 
they were broken oft' they were as for- brethren as having been "baptized intu 
eign as the unnatural branches. Now, Christ." ·Rom. vi : 3. His baptism dill 
as the one Church of God is made up of not give him a li teral entrance into 
these branch churches, where is the Christ; but it gave him enterance into 
trunk into which they :{re grafted, and his body, or the body organized by his 
where is the tree f'rom whence they were authority, by which a relationship was 
taken befbre grafting? Is this great created like that of a vine and its branch-

/ 
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es, or a body aucl its members . The same he was not mistaken. We verily believe 
writer tells us, 1 Cor. x ii : 13, that "by divisions among those professing to be 
one spirit are we ttll baptized into one the people of God have made more infi
body." Here Paul tells us, that by bap- clels than all the writingg of Voltair, 
tism we enter into the one body or Paine, Gibbon, Hume aud every other in
church, and become members of it; and fidel that has ever wielded a pen on the 
when speaking to the l~omans, with re- ear th . A celebrated Indian chief, whe.n 
garcl to the same relationship, be suys, asked by 11. missionary wllat he thought 
.bY baptism we euter into Cllrist, and of religion, said: '·Go home am! agree 
thus individuals, as such, become branch- among yourse lves, and then com e to me 
es of him the true vine; but an organ- and I will consider the matter." Hence 
ized church, or tJocly ofpersons, as such, Paul, unlike those who love aud create 
cannot be termed a branch of the one divisions, s:tid : "I beseech you, breth
body or Church of God. Hence when ren,by the name of our Lorcl Jesus Ch rist, 
as keel, as we frequently are, to what that you speak the same thing, and that 
branch of the Church we belong, we an- there be no eli visions among yo u." 1 Cor. 
swer, that we claim to be an humble i: 10. But we htwe been asked why the 
branch ourself but know nothing about Lord's people are not one, if s uch be the 
belonging to branches. import: of his pray er. It is saicl th>tt his 

J esus, as King, has but one Kingdom- Fu~her always heard h im when he prayed; 
as head, has but one body; as bride- and not only heard him, but granted his 
groom, has but one bride, and is the au- petitions: why then are his people clivid
thor of but one church, and his people ed? The chtss of persons for ·whom he 
should be one people, and no divis ions prayed are all one. He prayed for unity 
among them. But we have heard per- amongthose who believed on him thro11gh 
sons, preachers too, thank God that there the wonls of his apostles He did not pray 
are eli visions, that the people may be for such as might believe on him through 
without excuse. "Thank Gocl," say the traditions of their f>tthcrs, or the 
they, "that there are so many different teachings of men, as put forth in Dis
denominations, each holding a clifl'erent ciplines, Confessions of Faith, Gate
doctrine, that all can be suited. If our chisms, etc., which might be taught them 
church dont suit you, in the multitude from childhood. These are the sources 
of others you can fiud one suited to your of much of the faith that is in the world, 
fancy." Such pe rsons, to say the least and such come not within the range or 
vf it, ha\·e a diffe rent view of things to th e prayer macle by the Savior. 
that entert>Linecl by t he Savior, for h e Not unfrequently do we hear persons 
considered unity among his people as of say, when asked ~o obey the Gospel, that 
the utmost importance, and prayed for it "There ttre so many denominations, dif
in his most solemn prayer to his Father. fcring from each other, that I lniow not 
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for which is the right one. They all teach 
them also which shall believe on me different doctrine, and if the trumpet 
through their word: that they all may give a.n uncertain so und who shall pre
be one, as thou, Father, a rt in me, and I pair himself to battle." Truly this is a 
in thee, that they also may be one in us: clitficulty; but we propose to assist the 
that the world may believe that thou reader in recognizing the one bocly or 
hast sent me." John xvii: 20, 21. Thus Church of Gocl. And we think it hns 
we see that J cs us consiclerecl eli visions certain marks, features, and other means 
among those claiming to be his people of recognition, which, if subjected to 
a most fruitrul so urce of iuficlelity, and the criteria by which we try tb.e identity 
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of persons and things, will enable us to The Church is said to be "The Bride, 
identify the Church with great certainty. the Lamb's wife," Rev. xxi: 9, and as 
If yon were hunting for a man who such she shoulcl wear the name of her 

was personally a stranger to you, whose bridegroom. "The head of the woman 
name was Martin Luther, aucl you were is the man, and hence she honors her 
to find a man nam ed John Wesley, you head by wearing his name, and she dis
would know at once t11at he was not the honors her head when she refuses to 
man for whom you were hunting; if you we11r his name and assumes another. 
knew him to bear the character of an Suppose a citizt!n of your neighborhood . 
hon est mttn, you ·wo uld continue your were to marry a wife and when she is 
search until you found a man wear- called by his name, she refuses, saying, 
ing the name of th e man you desired to "There are so many branches of myhus
sec. Then, if you wish to find " The b<md's family that, for the sake of dis
Church of God," 2 Cor. i: 1, and you find tinction, I prefer to be called by some 
a church calling herself Th e Homan other name, and thereupon assumes an
Catholic Church, The Episcopalian other, perhaps the name of some other 
Church, The Baptist Church, The Pres- man of her ·acquaintance. What would 
byteria.n Church, The Methodist Church, you think of her? How would you treat 
or, in a word, any other unscriptural her if she were your wife? Would she 
name, is it not euough to cau~e you to not have dishonored you, as her hu~
suspect that you have not fo und the true band ; dishonored him whose name she 
Ch urch; and will you not con tinue your wished to assume, rmd dishonored and 
sea,rch a little furth er ? There are, doubt- disgraced herself; and would you not 
less, many good persons in each of these 
sectarian organizations ; but this proves 
not that any one of them, or all of them 
together, is the Church of' Gael. God had 
a people in Babylon; bnt he admonished 
them to come out of he r, tlutt they par
take not of her s ins, and receive not of 
her rlagues. HeY. xviii: <t. 

But we are told that there is nothing 
In names. Then why not as well expect 

regard her as unworthy to be your wife, 
or enjoy the privileges of your l~ouse? 

Would she not have placed a foul blot 
upon her character, tlmt would render 
her unworthy the confidence and respect 
of the virtuous and good of every age 
and clime ; and would you not feel a lit
tle like telling her to go and live with 
him whose name she preferred to wear? 
What say you? Then if the wife of a 

salvation through one name as another? citizen would so far dishonor her hus-
l'cter says of Christ's name, "Neither 
is their salvation in auy other, for the re 
is none other name und er Heaven given 
among men whereby we must be saved." 
Acts iv: 12. But if there is nothing in 
nam es we may as well expect salvation 
through the name of Beelzeb ub as 
through the name of the Lord. If there 
is nothing in these denominational 
names, why think so much of them as to 
prefer to wear them rather than the 
name thnt honors our head ? Do they 
not tend to keep up divisions and st rife 
among goocl people, and if the re is noth
ing in them why not giYe them up ? 

band, and degmcle and debase herself, 
by r elusing to wear the name of her hus
b<tnd, will it be le~s clisbonoring to Christ 
for his bride to refuse to wear and be 
called by his name ; and will it be less a 
blight upon the character of his bride 
for her to assume other names than his? 
Will he own that organization as a bride, 
before his Father, in the great day of 
the marriage that has, and owns, some 
other name than his ? Will he say, ".My 
wife hath made herself ready, and to 
her was granted that she should be ar
rayed in fin e linen, clean and white ; 
for the fine linen is the righteousness of 
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saint8." Rev. xix: 7, 8. Is the assump- known to be an imposter. We have seen 
tion of othel" names than that of the that the Church of God was organized in 
husband the righteousness of the saints Jerusalem, any organization, therefore, 
that is compantble to flue linen, clean that began at any other place is not the 
.and white, with which the Church is to Church of God. 
be clad as a bride adorned for her bus- Once more: The Church established 
band when l1e comes to receive her? in the city of Jerusalem on the day of 

By the way, what will our Baptist Pentecost admitted persons to member
friends do for a name now? They adopt- ship in a certain way, and it could be en
eel the official name of John the Baptist tercel in no other way; an organization 
as their denominational name, and the that admits members in a different way, 
Bible Union, to which, as a church, they cannot be the Church of God. This way 
are fuUy committed, wiped the word we will endeavor to find in our next. 
Baptist from the re vised edition of the T. W. BRENTS. 

The Mitres. 
New Testament, giving us "Immerser" 
instead thereof; tlws, Jolm th e Immer
ser. Will they keep pace with the trans- We have two " bishops" in Tennessee 
lation, and aclopt the name "Immerser" each one claiming the State as his clio
Church? This would be rather wanting cese. To which this property belongs 
in euphony, to say the least of it; but is a doubtful question; and until they 
the word, Baptist, is not in the revised settle it between themselves, the rest of 
Scriptures put forth by the Union at all. us must look on, and wou{!er. On which 

Another means of knowing persons side are the learning, and the mental 
and things is by their age. If you wish ability, and the majority, may be easily 
to find a m:w known tG be forty years settled; as well as where the 1·eal powe1· 
old and you meet a lad of ten or twenty of fascinating those fond of a gorgeous 
years of :tge; or a man whose whitened ritual may be found. Here there can be 
locks, furrowed cheeks, and bowt:d frame no competition. But, possibly, the pros
betoken that the wei.ght of many years elyting, engineering skill is on the other 
is upon him, in eithe r case, yo11 will know side ; yet it appears to tend to the same 
tbrlt this is not the man you wished to end as the activity of a lion's provider. 
see ; and this assurance will be made Our English bishop is reported to have 
doubly sme if he wears not the proper said, some time since, that "the Pope 
name. The Church of God has its age; 
and as the age of a man is reckoned from 
the time of his birth, so the age of the 
Church is computed from the time of its 
organization. We have seen that this 
took pl:tce on the first Pentecost utter 
the crucitlxion of t he Messiah; any or
ganization, therefore, which begins the 
Church at auy other time, either before 
or since, is not the Church of God. 

Again: The record says Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Judea, and had 
any one appeared at the time he did, 
claiming to be the Messiah, who was 
born any where else, he would have been 

~n the one hand, W..t making doctrines 
for the church, while Alexander Camp
bell on the other, was des troying the 
doctrines of the church." Well: if it 
were possible for some one to destroy, 
root and branch, every "doctrine made 
for the church," and every doctrine "of 
the church," he ought to be regarded as 
a public benefactor. ~'or these "doc
trines of men," made .(o1· the church, or 
by the church, are the very things that 
prevent mankind from perceiving and 
accepting "the apostles' doct1·ine," as well 
as the d9ctrine of Christ, and of God. 
No man acquainted with Christianity 
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can possibly speak of" doct1·ines"-in the that body; it is perfectly absurd to at
plural- unless with r eference to "doc- low, for a moment, that succession to 
trines of men" or "doctrines of devils." their office, or to their fun ctions of any 
"My doctrine," said Christ, "is not mine sort, is, in any way, possible. The final 
(only) but His who sent me." contest in the religious too1·ld rnust take 

"The bishop," it is said, added that place between those who m·e for THE Aros
" bad, ambitious presbyters had usurped 'l'LES ALOXE, and those ~eho advocate the 
the places and the functions of the bi sh- clairns of the'i1· p1·etended successors; 
ops, thus bringing the pulpit into con- whether Roman or English. 
tempt." p,tul says that "Evil commu-
nications co rrupt good manners." Now, 
if presbyters a re "bad, ambitious" men 
in any c[\se, it is likely they are so, not 

The Gospel Advocate. 
Bre thren, we wish to keep up no false 

appearance. The Advocate has not a 
s!ti genens, but in consequence of some subscription sufficient to carry it through 
evil example; which, by the way, they the year without serious loss to the pub
did not think it wrong to follow. Bad, lishers . In almost every neighborhood 
ambitious bishops may be to blame tor where an effort has been made the lists 
this. If they vacated their own seats have been increased, but the indilference 
because they had usurped the places and of its friends in many places has let it 
the functions of apostles, no wonder pass without a list at all. We have been 
that their subordinates, seeing those making the experim ent of publishing 
places empty, hastened to fill them! a weekly iu pamphlet form. It is still 
They were, indeed, invitee\ to occupy out an experiment. This year's success 
them, by the very fact that they had been must determine its fate. Let it prove a 
abandoned. But if "the pulpit"-that losjng business this year, and it will be 
is, the bishop's office- is r endered con- out of our power to publish another 
temptiblc by the usurpation of "bad, year. So we wish you to exactly under
ambitions presbyters," is not the .Apostol- stand the state of alfclirs, ancl then as you 
ic Office itself rendered contemptible by act, so will be its fate. We have tried 
its occupancy by "bad, ambitious" bish- to publish a paper true to the t eaching 
ops? When will mankind lear~ to valu·e of the Bible. We will not tum from this 
the word s of our blessed Lord: "As long for the sake of gain or favor. We will 
as I am in the world, I am the light of either succeed or fail on this line. To 
the world;" and, what He said to the our friends who had subscribed to the 
apostles, alone-not the. chu1·ch :-" Ye Philanthropist, this number closes the 
are the light of the world;" with refer- numbers for you. We will sene! no more 
ence to the wonderful fact that, when he without a renewal. Our facilities for 
left the world, to receive the Kingdom good arc daily increasing, but we must 
to whieh His Father had appointed Him, have activity among our friends, or we 
He appointed unto them a kingdom on will be prevented doing t he good we 
earth, and in that kingdom placed them might. Will our brethren bestir them
on twelve thTones that they might, in his '. selves ? Our success in numbers the last 
stead, judge and govern amongst men? year .was as large, we presume, as a pe
lf they have abandoned their trust; if rioclical among our brethren ever reach
they have vacated their seats o~ those cd in one year. This year we enlarged, 
thrones; then others may succeed them, and ought to have had a corresponding 
if it be needful. But if they yet hold the increase of sub~c ri bers. The t estimon
rein.s of government in the congregation ials t o the value or our paper from men 
of Gocl, tlnd by their authority control of thought and character could not be 
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more flattering than they are. Will not 
our friends make an earnest effort for 
us? This year is the trial year with us. 
We either succeed or fail this year. 

D. L . 

The Downward Course. 

PINE APPLE, ALA., Feb. 25, 1867. 
You may use palliatives to abate the 

violence of the r!Lging fever, or cordials ' 
to brace the flagging energies of a sys
tem enfeebled from disease- but to cure 
the disease you -must remove the cause. 
So in physical-so in moral afliictions. 
Who would leave the high lands and 
mountain air to live in a m!Llarial sw!Lmp 
as the most suitable to restoration from 
mi!Lsmatlc fever! Should we not be 
equally consistent in preserving our 
moral health? 

The mean and sordid votaries have 
imbibed much of their brutal appetites 
under the murkey atmosphere of festive 
indulgences-step by step have they 
been led to · the basest hovels of vice. 
Satan, in his ingenious devices, would 
never invite the Christian gentleman and 
lady to the Bacchanalian revelings, but 
he would persuade them to have a select 
party in the neighborhood- it would be 
better if it could be at the house of the 
Deacon or Pastor of the congregation, 
and then a little innocent amusement of 
course would not be improper with such 
pious surroundings- a little cheering 
music, with a game of twistification, or 
such like recreation, to make the enter
tainment complete, when the whole 
party is select and above suspicion, of 
course could not be objectionable. The 
pastor, the deacon, and many of the good 
old members, with one consent defend 
the innocence of the party, and of course 
they would not indulge in any thing that 
.would be in any degree degrading to 
their high Christian cal~ing. Arguments 
of defenc'e a1·e at once put into the 
mouths of saint and sinner; the old and 

young, all alike, are panoplied with a 
perfect armor of defence, and are ready 
to meet any opposer with arguments the 
most conclusive drawn from common 
sense, in defence of such innocent e'nter
tainment. But observe, these parties 
are soon beginning to be carri ed to ex
cess, and some of our good young peo
ple are decei reel. and they are induced 
to a party that turns out not so well. 
Bacchus, perchance, presides over this 
innocent assemblage, and the old wine 
begins to flow with remarkable caution, 
still it is not so wrong, for some one will 
show that Christ turned the water into 
wine at the marriage, in Can a of Galilee, . 
to supply the guests- so many are per
suaded there can be no impropriety in 
that, if it is not carried to excess. But, 
alas! some unfortunate youth, whose 
system was in bad condition, took but a 
little- it flew into his head, (very unex
pectedly,) be became giddy and visiona
ry, and did many ludicrous things, and 
perhaps several have been alike unfor
tunate, I;mt all resolve to be more cau. 
tious for the future. But who can resist 
the poison of the Asp when its fangs 
have once pierced the flesh? 

But soon the church begins to wave; 
the young members fail to attend meet
ing on Lord's day (some were up late 
Saturday night, and did not feel like 
turning out). The good old ·members, 
with the deacon and pastor, are all wail
ing the spiritual dearth and exClaim, 
These parties are being carried to ex
cess, and they must be stopped or our 
religion is gone. Satan again, by his 
subtle assiduity, claims his victim. He 
began in the best and most refined so
ciety-step by step he drags him down
little by little the passions have gained 
the supremacy, and the Spirit insulted, 
has taken its leave. Such is the devices 
of Hatan, and such the end of innocent . 
sensual indulgence. 

' . 

DAVID ADAMS ..... 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT . 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Evidences of Pardon--The Texas :Bap
tist Herald. 

The Texas Baptist Herald, Houston, 
(a good Baptist weekly, at $3, specie, J. 
B. Link, Editor,) gives the Gospel Advo
cate a respectful notice, and attempts to 
answer our question touching the evi
dences of pardon. He had said that 
" certain emotions of the mind" were the 
"evidences of forgiveness of sins," and 
we asked "where Brother Link learned 
this-certainly not from the Bible." He 
says that at least he rnight have learned 
t his from the Bible ; and proceeds to 
quote various passages· which do prove 
that "God, for Christ's sake, forgives 
sins." One passage does even prove that 
the penitents received the word gladly. 
He rnight have proved that the Jailor 
and Eunuch 1·ejoiced-but this w~s after 
they were baptized-not b.efore, and his 
readers might have concluded that they 
were not pardoned before baptism! 
' He says they were baptized unto, (eis) 

not jo1· remission of sins-" unto, that 
is acknowl!ldging the doctrine in their 
baptism, and repeb.tance, too, if you 
please." Bro . . Link adds : "Eis is never 
used in u. rejlexine, but always in a direct 
sense, and can never mean, as some seem 
'to think, to obtain anything for ones self, 
but always directs action or thought to 
another person or object." This sen
tence is decidedly complex, and we may 
not understand it; but if he means that 
eis does not bring us actually, literally, 
personally .into the.possession of some
thing we had not before, then we join 
issue with him most emphatically. Eis 
brings us into a place, into a state, into 
pleasures, pains, guilt, etc., which we 
were not in, and did not have before-

into the maimed state, into the pardoned 
state, into the guilty state. There- is no 
better word to express the change of 
Adam's state from innocence to guilt, or 
ours from guilt to innocence befo1·e God. 
Eis carries us literally into He a veu, ilato 
Hell-into the wate1·. This suits Brother 
Link very well when contending with 
Pedo-Baptists and Universalists, and 
would suit him as well here, if be were 
not wrong! ()orne, Bro. L, do not give 
np your own principles to avoid the 
Scriptural doctrine of baptism for the 
remission of sins. 

Does Bro. L. know that when it is said 
in the common version, that Christ's 
blood was shed for the remission or 
sins, the same eis is used, and is there 
rendered j01·, as in Acts ii : 38? Would 
he say it means here simply acknowledg
ing the doctrine of remission? Was not 
Christ's blood literally shed j01·-in 01'

der to-the remission of our sinR? Sure
ly he knows Christ's blood was the mer
itorious or procuring cause of pardon. 
Baptism i!) not a meritorious cause, but 
it does bring us literally into that par
don-into the name, or authority and 
protection of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit; or there is no 
certain meaning in lang uage. 

No man shall more highly value faith
or preach a better faith-than we. No 
man shall be more careful about a. thor
ough change of heart. But we dare not 
unde?· value baptism, or any other Divine 
command. 

Bro. L. says, "The idea that forgive
ness of sin is suspended on some out
ward act of the cre~ture, instead of the 
faith that justifies and gives us access 
into the grace of God, has destroyed 
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thousands." So h e thinks, no doubt. L. might afford to own them as brethren 
But where is his testimony? If we be- -which he does not do in all his long 
lieve this declaration, we simply believe reply to our question. 
Bro. L.7""not the Bible, for it nowhere H e cannot deny the joy and gladness 
suggests such au idea. To be sure, if of others on believing good news
we were to go and observe an outward either sorrow and mourning on believing 
act, without a thorough change of heart, bad news ; but he may say they have not 
we would be deceived, if we expected such joy as he has. And if this were so, 
any good. But we must enqui.e of Bro . and we should believe it, we would be 
L. whether he is in earnest in saying that believing men, not God. We really do 
"faith justifies ?"- or was it a hasty slip 
of the pen? The Bible says, "It is Gocl 
that justifies. No one else can. And he 
will do this when we come penitently to 
him in obedience to his commands-not 
oJ.,serving those of men." 

The point he set out for h e finally 
reached, viz: that " certain emotions of 
the mind are evidences of forgiveness of 

sins," and his p1·oof is, they had joy and 

not think Bro. L has any peculiar joy. 
Our vessel runs over, sometimes, re
minding us of the apostolic "fullness of 
joy"-" joy unutterable and full of g lory." 
Come, Bro. L., do not imag in e you are the 
special favorite of Heaven. You are too 
modest for that. 

The Scriptural evidences of pardon are 
yet to be brought forward. What are 
the evidences of the sinner's condemna-

gladness in their hearts. Well, it is true tion? God says he is "condemned · al
that is the very best he can do for his ready," and shall be damned fore ver. This 
cause-no one can do better; but does is all. God says so. Is not this enough? 
this prove the position ? Really, we The same authority says the obedient 
w;ould like to sit Bro. L. down quietly in "shall be saved ." The authority is equal 
his office, or in ours, and ask him in all in both cases. The sinner is condemned 
candor and kindness, if he thinks this because he feels so-he feels so because 
proves the proposition. We have a bet- he is condemned. The Christian is not 
ter opinion of him than to suppose he pardoned because he is happy- he is 
would say yes. He certainly knows that happy because he is pardoned; and the 
when we believe good news, we a re evidence is the word of him who never 
glad- that the belief of goocl news makes varied. We should seek evidence here, 
us glad-whether it is true or not, and that will be eviclence in the judgment. 
that we do often believe and r ejoice, and The wo1·d shall judge us all at the last 
afterwards learn that we were mistaken. day. Let ns have that word in our favor 
This joy or gladness is not evidence of her e, and we are safe- and not without, 
the fact, but only of our belief. We however we may feel. If the word of 
mourn for the dead, sometim es, when God be for us, we shall have the com
they are not dead ; and we rejoice for forts of the Holy Spirit in our hearts
the living, when they are not living. and every other good thing; 
Again, Bro. L. certainly knows that the Bro. Link says further, "The sense of 
Roman Catholics, Mormons and Heath . reconciliation is also just as deeply and 
ens have this same joy of heart. If it as necessarily the sense of forgiveness. 
is evidenc'e of pardon, they are as · well Destroy the latter and the former cann.ot 
off as Bro. Link. Even those same peo- exist. You destroy all joy, all peace; in 
ple illnaturedly called Campbellites, have a word, make all the Scriptures a lie. 
as much joy-we really and confidently Every emotion that testifies our faith by 
believe more-than any people in the a new Hfe and reconciliation, testifies to 
world. Then, on his own principles, Bro. our forgiveness and justification." Then, 
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if we understand Bro. L., he means that Christ, he is a new creature"-his state 
what we cn.U a consciousness of having is changed, at least. 
made up our minds to serve God-is Suppose we have the best faith, the 
evidence of' pardon. Well, we have the purest hearts, and (,bey the Lord's com
thing, and urge it as fully on others as rnancls to the full extent of our ability, 
Bro. L. possibly can; but is it Scriptural will we necessarily be Baptists? Is 
evidence of pardon? Is it any evid ence there any. chance for us to miss Heaven? 
at all of pardon? The Bible no where Is it possible for us to do more? D-oes 
so regards it. It is not Scripturally, and not all el ~ e belong to God, and will he 
cannot be philosophically. Surely our not do it? His is the way: walk ye in 
brother has not well studied the laws of it, and we shall be united here, and fin
evidence, and we fear he has not le!trned ally glorified with the Lord. 
the difference between 11 change of heart 
and the pardon of sins. The "emotions" 
he refers to might be referred to as evi- Co-Operation. 

deuce, in some sense, of the change of ·we have just received the report of a 
heart. This takes place in us. Pardon co-operation of the congregations at An-
takes place not in us, but in H eaven. We 
may feel the one ; we can no more than 
bel·ieve the other. 
If it would accommodate Bro. L. in 

the least degree, we would point him to 
cases in the Bible where persons had 
their hearts chrrnged, and had not their 
sins forgiven. Will he have them ·1 We 
would also point him to persons in the 
kingdom, without a change of heart. They 
are call ed bastm·cls, and bad fish in the 

tioch, San Augus tine, Texas. The town 
of San Augustine, Philndelphia, Shelby 
county, Texas; Centre, Shelby couRty; 
TextLs ; Holly Springs, Penola county, 
Texas. They sent out as evangelist, 
brethren C. Billingsly and B. F. Hooper, 
and made provision to sustain them_ 
The next quarterly meeting of this co
operation is to be at Centre, Shelby coun
ty, 'I'exns, :Friday before the first Lord's 
clay in April, 1867. Of the last meeting, 

net. Will he have the cases? In this R. Yarbrough was Chairman, and A. V. 
way we would gently lead him to the 
idea that the change of heart does not 

1\:ing was Secretary. 
We are rejoiced to hear of this good 

bring us into the Kingdom, or into a work. Circulate the pape.r and let us 
state of pardon, and that-terrible as work on brethren. The Lord will bless 
the thought may be to him-persons do your labors. 
really get into the family by an outward 
act-such as baptism. Indeed, were this i 
not so, there could never be caught 11. ! Bro. Andrew Oliver, of Centr~, ~helby 
bad fish in the net. If ·the catching was 1 county, Texas, says: "Bro: Bdlt~gsl!, 
the change of heart-the change of heart ! one . of our e.vangeltsts, . WI~! a~s1st m 
the catching-then, however bad the ?e~tmg subscnbcrs and C~Istribn~I~g the 

moment before, the act of catching would ~ .P~P. e ~. "The ~a use of om. Mast:r. rs p~o
convert them to good fish, and so there gressm, rapidly. We had a ,reat re
never could be a bastard in the Divine vi val of :Bible religion during thE: past 
family. But if they may come into the i year. Bro. P. S. Southern labored in 

f. · ·1 th t-b t tl t a hypo i this county as evangelist last year." um1 y- · e ne y au ae m - 1 • 

crite can do- an external act, then we · Bro. P. S. Southern IS au able and good 
man. All such should be sustained, and understand the case . Baptism changes 

the state-not the heart-we are 'baptized allowed to devote their energies to the 
mto Christ. And "if any man be in · Gospel. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 4. ·destitute. But the impetus the churches 
B1·o. Lipscomb:-ln defense of our So- received was communicated in our "Con· 

cieties Bro. McGarvey and I have, each, sultation Meeting" by the stirring, heart
several times, afll.rmed that in Kentucky felt speeches of' many brethren, by the 
so far have they been from preventing reports of the wants of the State, and 
individual and congregational action by a realization of how little we were 
they have directly promoted both these all doing to meet those wants. 
methods. No doubt brethren in other Now if the construction put upon the 
t)tates can say the same. This our state- facts in the case by the Advocate and the 
meut, Jwwever, seems to be discreclitecl. Review be t rue, two distinct, well 
If our afll.rmation be not reliable it must marked effects ought to follow. I st. 
arise from one of two causes- either we The waning intluenc·e of a society in 
;1re not in position to understand the any given State, as Kentucky, ought to 
action of the Society and of tb.e church- be accompanied by the rising influence 
es, or else we are botll willing to mis- of the "individual and congregational 
1·epresent the matter in the public prints. plan,'' for you teach that our churches 
Now, as it cannot be supposed that any waked up because they snw the Society 
one would think the former, nor suspect was doing so little- the failure of the 
the latter, it seems to me that it is rath- Society being the inspimtivn of the 
cr discourteous to keep saying that' the churches. Why then did not the church
churches have taken up this work with- cs come to the rescue when the Society 

0ut tlle influence of the Society, ancl, last year was partly disorganized, having 
that too, becnuse the churches saw the no financial agent? Did they do so? 
Society was doing no good.' The truth On the contrary, being rather dishenrt
ls, the whole convention knows, the ened for want of a unity ot action they 
funds of the Society last year ran clown did less than before. But as soon ns we, 
to about fifty per cent of what it had last September, completed our arrange
been the year previous, because we had ments for cnrrying on the work, the 
no Gon·esponcling Secreta1·y in the field churches seeing thnt a united movement 
rousing the churches to action. :3o much would amount to something, several of 
for our partial want of organization that them undertook to sustain an evangelist 
year. Another year would have run us nlone as a pm·t of the State MissionarJ.I 
on clown to the Scriptural plan, they have tvork. 2d. If the decay of the Society 
in some places, of doing nothing tor the is the rejuyeuntion of individual and 
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church missionary work, this latter ought such a position, disgrace all logic that 
surely to show itself in States where no in some things ChristianR must work just 
Society is in the way. This may be the like other people, and that our being 
case in some States, but I have never Christians do es not invite us to ignore 
heard of it. It may be that Tennessee all business principle'! and all common 
has more missionaries in proportion to sense. Moreover, as far as we have tried 
her numbe r of churches. out in her des- it we have fo~mcl it impossible to carry 
ti tute places, than Kentucky or Ohio. on our missions even at home, not to 
I shall not be sorry to find this all to be mention those in J erusalem and J amai
t rue, but I can see no use in keeping it ca, without similar co-operations. The 
a secret, for we all want to know how it experience of other people in all busi
is clone without organized co-operation, ness t?·ansactions, connected with mis
without a convention, a treasurer, or a sions, are and ought to be made useful 
fin ancial agent. to us, notwithstanding the oft r epeated 

· · Since, then, it is not true that the . maxim- "W e have nothing to learn from 
churches grow more active in missionary sectarians." The fact that th ey cannot 
labor where the Society staggers, nor teach us theology does not prove their 
that they do more in States where there business experience to be usele~s to us. 
is no Society than where there is one, it As far then as that experience goes it 
cannot be true that the Society " hinders decides, for the present, till the "anti
all church operation and co-operation," society men" give us a little more light, 
no1· that the chm·ches took 11p the wo1·k that missions, especially foreign mis
mo1·e earnestly because they saw the So- sions, are to be carried on only by church 
ciety was failing. This charge will, there- co-operation. The legion of fallacies 
fore , not look very well in print again lurking in the assumption, that we must 
till the facts, the well known facts I have .L chapter and verse express com-

-have stated, are f<tirly disposed of. mane!, or example, for every method o1· 
I will now venture an affirmative p lan of doing good shall be uncovered 

which, if not true, the facts of history in my next. 
are entirely competent to disprove :- The impression seems to have got 
That for the last sixty years-the age of abroad, tha;t the churches co-operating 
modern missions- no missionary wo1·k in the mission cause have dropped ever1 
~oorth naming has been done except by. or- thing else, and do nothing except what 
{janized 1lfissiona1·y S"cieties. England they do through the Society. But it 
and America alone have about forty or- must be remembered this is but a small 
ganizecl Societies, and if any one can part of what the missionary churches 
show what missionary work has been are doing. Their contributions to the 
done by these countries outside of these Society is just so m~tch ext1·a, so much 
societies and on the individual congre- more than · others do. They support 
gatioual plan, we would be glad to see th,eir o~vn ministers, and their own poor,. 
it. If such has been the result of sixty and pay as much for meeting houses, 
years experience of business men, is it colleges, etc. , as the anti-mission church
likely that the next sixty years will show es do. They have drop peel nothing but 
that such organizations are unnecessary? ha.ve simply taken on mo1·e than others. 
But it may be said, that "Ser:tarians of And although they have clone this in the 
course would get up unscriptural or- fear of God, and in love lor poor sinners, 
ganizations but that Christians should and !:rave adopted the best method that 
clo every thing in a Script;ural;wa,y." But "human geniu~" co uld devise, when aiel
! would remind any one who would, by eel by all the light that has ever been 
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thrown upon the subject, they are still arrangements are to be governed by the 
complained of by those toho have taken circumstances of the times. As for-the 
11p no extm burden, because they clo not specified acts ot " 'orship and the forms 
work in a Scriptural way. It is always of ordinances the Bible is very clear 
assumed, but never proved, that the and decided, but who will affirm that the 
New Testament bas described, minutely, plcms and modes of carrying into effect 
either by precept or example, all the "every good work" arc all laid down in 
modes and plans of carrying out every the Bible? This would require volume 
command, :mel has stereotyped them for after volume in every succeeding gene
all ages. If we help the destitute, we ration as new nations, new laws and new 
must adopt the same plan the churches conditions of society should arise, until 
of Greece did to help the poor saints in ''the world itself could not contain the 
Jerusalem. Hence the unbusiness-like books that should be written ." Evi
t rifling of trying to raise all money for dently, then, some margin is left for the 
all purposes-for salaries, for sexton, exercise of common sense, unless we 
fuel and light, for missions, for meeting conclude that, though it is very useful 
houses, for the poor, for colleges-by in worldly business, it has no place in 
Sunday contributions, simply beoause carrying out our re ligious duties. Reve
Paul suggested that way of accomplish- lation comes on down from Heaven till 
ing a specified object requiring but a it reaches common sense and there it 
short time for its completion. In ?lle of ceases to specify. Common sense then 
our Kentucky churches a few months ago takes it down till it reaches ihe instincts 
where thig!weekly contribution had been ~ of our nature, and this latte r will guide 
talketi of cousi.d~mb ly, a brothe:, one us down to tlte ~n volu~1tary ~ctio~ of the 
d~ty, told the minister he would ltke to body as such, cuculatwn, d1gcstwn .tn cl 
gi>e him a fine cow as his share of the assimilati.on. Now just as this involuu
salary. "All right," said the minister, tary, physical action is intended to pro
" just bring her to the church next Sun- ceed without taxing the instincts, and 
dny and put her into the Lord's t reasu- these latter arc expected to discharge 
ry." All Bible readers ought to know their functions without calli ng in the 
t llat it is a book of principles more than aid of common sense, so this latter is 
statute-like specifications about matters not expected to trouble revelation with 
t hat belong wholly to the province of every trifle for which God intended it to 
common sense. God says, "Feed the be quite sufficient of itself. Each of 
hungry"-a broad command to be car- these several capacities is God's revela
t•iecl out as our common sense and "hu- tion to man within a certain sphere, 
man inventions" shall best enable us to while the Bible is intended to reveal 
do it. :Feed the hungry, whether your what is out of the reach of them all. 
corn-~acks and railroads are Scriptural Now there is no need of misunrl erstand
ones or not; form county organizations, ing my meaning here, I hope, as I hayc 
appoint your agents, your shippers, and simply stated the province in which God 
places of consignmeut, and even if it seems to have designed each of these 
s hould require you to ca ll conventions faculties to operate. The chief mistake 
and consultation meetings it wont ofl'end of the anti-society men is their effort to 
the .Lord if you only obey the broad sink the Bible clown to the plan below 
command. Even so, "Go preach the where God designed it to operate, and 
Gospel to every c reature," is another of to mal'e it trouble itself wiill a ll the 
the same class, but the modes of travel, business arrangements t hat. belong to 
of raising money, and ::mch like business the province of common sense, concern-
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ing which revelation has about as little penned within the last thirty months, 
to do as the instincts have with the cir- and we apprehend to a greater or less 
culation of the blood. Therefore when- extent i:n every thoughtful and consci·· 
ever "human inventions" take the place entious Ch1istian man's mind, 11ot even 
of any command ot God they at once exceptiug Bro. Munnell's. Now this con
become wicked and treasonable, but test cloes not necessarily make open war 
when they are merely our best methods upon the Society; it may seek to incor
of carrying out that command-such as porate principles into the organization 
printing, book binding, missionary ships, that give l,llore power to the ch urches 
mission:uy conventions, consultation and diminish the importance of the So
meetings, financial agents, religious pe- ciety. Such an influence is manifest in 
riotliculs, Sunday schools, colleges, rail- the report of your last Board. The n,dopt
l·oads, telegraphs and such like-they ing of the congregational plan in the 
arc all right, and doubtless well pleas- Society, g iving the congregation a more 
iug in His sight. Another article may direct control of' her money and men, 
close what I have to say until I see your your Board say, "would raise a much 
:replies to these. larger amount of money a11d the aggre-

'l'HOMAS MUNNELL. gate of good })e greatly inc1·eased." I!' 
this be so, wby not transfer the entire 

:RESPONSE. matter to the congregations. The ad-
The question of the right of men to mission of your Board is fatal to yom· 

inaugurate an organization through Society. Again: "It would satisfy the 
which they will do work that God has scruples of some good brethren, who 
committed to an organization of his cloubt the wisdom 0 1 our present meth
own appointment has not been touched. od, it would make the Society promotive 

·when we were younger than we are 
now, we sometimes would fall desper-
atcly in love with the girls, when in this 
state of enchantment the freckles, 
splotches and warts of our charmer 
were all bright beauty spots, her silly 

of congregational action in the mission
ary work instead of being, as some aJ .. 
lege, antagonistic to it." See page 11 ol 
last Report Kentucky Mis-sionary Socie
ty. Now here is all that we have cLaimed. 
The transfer to the churches of their 

freaks of temper, her excentricities and own affairs will iucrea<Se their zeal and 
foibles infallible marks of superior ge- activity. It will promote congregationa l 
uius and worth, and for one to dare in- action. It will increase the amount of 
sinuate she was not a· perfect paragon 
of excellence, only to my eyes intensi-
1icd her charms. We fear :Bro . .Munnell, 
yon and Bro. McGarvey are charmed 

money aucl the aggregate of good. 
Whereas the exercise of control of these 
matters by the Society wiU and must 
hinder all these. We have said nothing 

with your Society, and its deformiti es more in reference to their influence as 
and excresseuces all assume the appear- destructive of church operation and 
ancc of excellencies to you. lYe can' t co-operation. And whil~ this stands as 
t rust your judgment stn,ncliug in the re the unbiased judgment of Bro. McGar
lation to it that you do, that's all. A vey ancl the Boarcl, of the tendency of 
contest, howeve1·, has been going on in of your i:>ocieties, we must be excused 
Kentucky between the church appoint- for forming a judgment in accordance 
ments and the Society int~:re st . It has therewith. Just what you say ought to 
been goiug on in the mine! of Bro. Me- occur, ifthere is this antagonism, did oc~ 
Garvey, as any man can readily see, who cur. Your Society's operations ran down 
will read his articles on the subject, last year, not because they did not have 
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a Corresponding Secretary in the field, extent dest1·oyed the efficiency and vitality 
for they put one in and he failed, but be- of the chu1·ches. To the extent that your 
eause they did not have Bro. Munnell, who statement is true it is au incontroverti
has a peculiar talent for the work of mak- ble argument against societies as de
tug meu give their money to the Society. stroyers of church operation ancl co-op
lfrom the report last year one would be eration. When you destroy man's de
led to believe if Bro. Munnell were to die pendence upon them in one particular 
or leave the State the Society must die. you do it in every one; lower them in 
The success of God's appointments clo the esteem of the world, and render them 
not depend upon such fortuities"as these. not only incliff'erent for spreading the 
The churches saw the failure of last Gospel, but for every work that God has 
year-" realized how little we were all ~ssigued his church. 
doing to meet those wants," (your own Bro. Munnell says they find it impos
hmguage- they this year determined sible to carry out their missions even at 
to manage their own afl'airs and do more. home without ~ocieties, and the genera-l 
They did not care to m~ike an open complaint is, the churches wont give 
issue with the Society, so let the money without some human machinery 
Society go through the ridiculous to force it out of them. The churches 
fMce of reporting the operation of the of' Christ in primitive days did give it, 
churches a.s a part of' its work. But why not now? I s it not because they 
the fa.ct that the church preferred to ma.n- have never been fully taught their duty, 
age its own affairs to let the Society do and made to realize their obligations. 
it, is its unmistakable judgment that its Instead, then, of forming human rna
own operation is superior to that of the chinery to raise money, which, leaves the 
Society. So as bad as the statement ap- churches and Christians in the same un
pears, your own Board put it there as christian condition, why not boldly meet 
the result of its judgment aft.er fifteen the case, and teach the churches that 
years experience. Still more satisfacto- they are not converted to Christianity, 
ry is Bro Munnell's own emphasised, and that their members arc on the road 
italicised statement, " that for the last to hell until the last dollar they have is 
l'ixty years no missionary work worth ·subject·to tile demands of the Christian 
naming has been done except by organ- religion. Why try to spread such an 
izeLI Missionary Societies." Churches empty, hypocritical profession of there
and individuals have done nothing. How ligion of our Savior? It will never save 
does that statement talley with the fore- a single soul from death; will deceive 
going, that societies promoted church thousands to their everlasting undoing. 
operation? Now while the statement is The churches that are macle never sur
not true in full, it is to some extent. pass In devotion those who make them. 
The true, devoted pioneers of missions Go to work then to teach churches eleva
went without societies. Carey had no tion to God instead of forming institn
society to se!,)d him. The Gospel went tions that will enable them to spread 
to Austrnlia, and is there doing a great . without that devotion. If you will do 
work. What society sent it there? But this, the failure to have one good money 
it is true, undeniably true, that in an- raiser in a State will 11ot depress and 
cient days the churches clicl spread the destroy the work of 70,000 Christians. 
Gospel. Why do they not do it now in The whole idea of the spread of our 
·this age of missions? No other reason 
can be ass igned than that the human so
c-ieties ha1;e usurped this too1·k, and to this 

holy religion, as presented by the Sa
vior, is antipodal to that presented by 
the ~ociety. The Savior said his r elig-

\ 
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ion would work as a leaven- spread State Society work. Now if the church 
abroad only as it possessed a controlling and the church work is only a part of 
and sanctifying power at home. .A.c- the Society and Society work-the whole 
corcUng to this rule, no church could must be more important than a part. So 
spread abroad a lukewarm religion; it too the churches are spoken of as aux
'must kindle the fires of devotion at illiaries of the societies. So our Broth
home, then, by the power of its own in- er has man's works, above and embrac
ternal spiritual heat, spread itself ing that of God ; so man's province 
abroad. The Society proposes to spread comes clown in the Society plan until it 
it by organic power. The cold, lifeless meets God's poor, imperfect, inefficient 
churches, ot which Brother McGarvey appointments, ancl leavcsalittle circum
speaks, by the mere force of organiza- scribed work for them to do, fitted to 
tion will spread their cold, lifeless, hypo- their weakness. Bro. M., you may raise 
critical professions abroad, and deceive money to sustain them, but you never 
others with the idea that such is !;hris- can assign the Societies a position that 
tianity. Christ or his apostles never does not degrade the churches of the 
made provision for the spread of such a living God. God did say the hungry 
religion. Christ in all his parables and should be feel in his name, the Gospel 
illustrations never once intimated that should be preached in his name. lfincl 
his r eligion would spread otherwise than his name attached to or written upon 
by pure spiritual power as a leaven. your human societies, count.y organiza
The whole society org:wizatiou is found- tions, fairs, lotteries or balls, and we 
eel upon a fal se conception of the nature have not another word to say. The 
of the aggressive power of the Christian looseness ot your views of Christian 
religion. Your comparing, living self- work is seen in your allusions to rail~ 
perpetuating societies, that control men roads, ship~, colleges, etc. I suppose by 
and churches, and that embrace within that association you are willing to see 
them men and churches, with the inani- the churches engage in ship and rail
mate objects or man's use-such as corn road building, etc. Now the Scriptural 
sacks, railroads-is only trifling with the teaching says to the church, do all the 
subj ect, and must serve to expose its work God has committed to you, if you 
weakness to every thoughtful man or fail you lose your spiritual power. Do 
woman. nothing but what God has committed to 

Your gradation of the ·works GoJ your care, lest you become self-sufficient, 
has taken cognizance of~ and those he rely on your own worl•s, become seen
has left to man, whether true or false, larized and corrupt. Of the inanimate in
fails to fit the place you have assigned the stnnnentalities used, they teach us by the 
Society. · The simple church is beyond example given to us to use just such as 
dispute an organization of which God has are at hand, whether it be an ass or horse, 
taken cognizance-nothing big;:;er, larg- a railroad or steamship. The clrngging 
er, more extensive than the church, then these things in, and puttin,g your socie
coulcl man clare reach up to with his ties upon a footing with them shows a 
judgment as he must make provision weak cause. The societies h ave assumed 
only for that that is beneath' the no tice the place and work of the church, there
and too trifling for the attention of God. fore, in yom· own language are "become 
But you state in the foregoing that the wicked and tre!tsonable." D . L. 
churches "undertook to sustain an 
evangelist as a part of the State Mis- The poor useth entreaties; but the rich 
sionary work." .Meaning a .Part of the answereth roughly. 

' 
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I 

Letter.-No. 1. isters," you ask the question, "I wonder 
TO DOCTOR WINTHROP H. HOPSON, OF if solUe extreme stickler for New Testa

RICHMOND, VA., ON THE LINE OF SEPA- ment CUStOmS, Will not be disposed to 
RATION BETWEEN DIVINE AND HUMAN demand Scriptural authoJity for SUCh :1 

ORGANIZATIONS AND WORK. procedure?" "The true meaning, bear
!Jfy Dem· B1·othe1· Hopson:-If there is ing and compass of the "Bible Alone 

any one r eflection that distresses me Doctrine," seems not fully comprehend
above all others, it is th e thought, tha t ed by many of it~ professed advocat es 
after the grand achievements ·which a nd friends." 
have been made by the Lord's people in My first objection is, to the formal 
elevating on our earth the authority of' sneer, at some you denominate" Extreme 
the Sacred Scriptures, there are con ten- sticklers for New Testament customs." 
tions amongst us; which, I fear, seri- You may have intended no wrong, but 
ously threaten the success of' the cause such expressions point not in the pro
that lies near our hearts. You must per direction, but are ofl'ensive to thous
know, th at towards you personally my ancls of' humble Christians. I can scarce
feelings have ever been of th e most ly imagine how one could be too "ex
kindly character, and my admiration of treme a stickler for New Testament ens
your great ability, as a preacher of the toms." Yours is the style of most of' 
word, I have long gladly acknowledged. the opposition of my life. 
When the Gospel Advocate resumed its Second ly You more than intimate 
visits to our impoverished peopl e, your 1 that, "The meaning of 'The Bible Alone 
h. earty co-operation was anticipaterl, and, I Doctri ne' is not unde rstood by its pro
indeed, promisee!; but from yo uHilence, fessed ach·ocates ." Whether intended 
and indications pointing in a different ~ or not, such lang nage ·is well calculated 
direction, I knew full-well that you could ~ to weaken confidence in all m en profess
not feel cordial in our etlorts . Our 1 ing to be gov ern ed by the Bible alone, 
pleadings were distasteful to you . and, incleed, to my mine!, it is evident the 

In the March nnmber-curren t volume intention to throw a cloud of cloubt and · 
-of' the Harbinger, however, in a letter s uspicion over s uch. 
to Professor .Loos, you unfolcl the mys- 1 But in the next place, yon explain 
tery. Tv both the mat ter and spirit of yourself more fu lly. Hke all men who 
your communication my objections are have travelled yonr prese~t road, it i s 
of a grave character. I hacl· cherished necessary to throw cloubts and sus
the fon cl hope that you wonlcl prove 

1 
picions over the things that do not sat

yourself, in your new field of labor, a ~ is(y, before a writer can with a good 
true yoke fellow in defence of the au- grace advocate others. You say, ''I 
thority and work of the churches of Je- (W. H . H.) am in favor of colleg es,-Jec
sus Christ, but at presen t the indica- i tures like those yon propose at Bethany 

I 
tions seem to m e not f<womble. Still I 1 -papers and periodicals, Lord's clay 
will not yet consider yon an enemy, but schools, ancl of missionary societies for 
I hope you will permit me to reason with the spread of the Gospel. Etemity alone 
you as a brother. 

1 
can give a full conception of the good 

In thE' first place, you will allow me to ! and g lorious work that missionary socie
call yo ur a.ttention to some of the objec- ~ ties have accom!llish ed on the earth. I 
tionable items in your Jetter. I am not writing an argument, but simply 

In congratu lating our fi·iends at Beth- expressing my co!Hictions an d sympa
any, in reference to their "Programme 1 th ies, nnd the lin e of conduct I intend 
for a series of lectm·es to young minis- ~ to pursue, in regard to those thiugs 
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which, though not in the church, yet are learning. W hile I am more than anxious 
for the glory, honor and up building ot: to ~?ee our preachers sufficiently ed ucated 
the church." We are glad to see where to read, speak and write English, and to 
Brother Hopson stands, and where his examine all difficult matters in the He
" Sympathies" a re. Still, we are not brew and Greek, indeed, I wish them to 
without hop e, and we confidently be- know every thing, but I have doubted, 
lieve that the time is not very far dis- whether the chu rches are not Divinely 
taut, when all good men will walk to- constituted to teach and train young or 
gether in peace. ·with you, my brother, old men fo r the mini stry of the word. 
my present purpose is not argument, but Many racli cal objections have presented 
merely to let our readers see where some themsel 1·es to my mind, only a few of 
of our brethren stand. 1 obesure, it which will I at p resen t statp. 
will be becoming and respectful to give 1. Theological departments in schools, 
some of your conclusions a little fuller to make preachers, it seems to me, robs 
shape, and enter my protest. the church ~?f much of her valuable ser-

You are, perhaps, aware, that no one vice and honor. 
amongst us hus labored more ardently 2. It is making the impression, that 
for the education of youth, for colleges. there is a distinct class of men to take 
Lord's day schools, and every mode of official responsibility in the churches. 
improvement, than your humble servant. 3. The tendency is to encourage, in 
I am still engaged in this se rvice, and many instances, a set of un successful 
h<Ype to die on this line. :My great am - quacks as preache rs, to become the man
bition iH, before I go hence, to see ufac turers of professional fops, called 
amongst otu poor in the South, at least pastors. I saw one of these profession
one institution, in which at least a al college-made pastors once, that bact 
thousand can have educational facilities his office in his pocket, on good paper, 
under the directio n of Christians, with- perhaps signed by the President, that 
out money ancl without price. Will yo u I could not induce to sing or pray 

· labor with us in the accomplishment of in the congregation, or perform any 
this great work ? Your style, however, other act usual fo r a preacher. He had 
may be construed into the idea, t hat his official authority, but no labor, no 
there are some amongst us not friends prayel', praise or exhortation had he 
to colleges, etc. I know not such men. known. Blacksmiths are mad e by 

I havP. battled my life long for the hammering iron, and preachers of Jesus 
churches devoting their Lo.rd's clays in Christ can be mauuf\tcturecl in no way, 
the worship, and in Christi~n instruction but by laboring in the body and with the 
and cliseip!ine, both of the members world. However, I will not argue these 
and their chi ldren; and yet I am frank questions. 
to admit, that I have never seen the "There now," Brother Hopson may 
least reason for the sttints to organize say, "I thought some of these 'stick
" Sabbath" and othe r schools, with sec- lers' for the literal in religion, would not 
tarian books, for the Lord's clay service. be favorable to our line of policy." 
·while I ho[!e to labor to the cncl of my But as to general ed ucation, and the 
joumey for the ecl ucatioual ancl spiritual power of the press in dissipating clark-
ad vancement of preache r~, I am willing 
to admit, that t here are doubts in my 
mimi in regard to the Christian tenden
cy of the attempted systematic theo
logical departments in our seminaries of 

ness and aiding men in coming to the 
light, I suppose, Brother Hopson, there 
is no ground of controversy between us. 

I will Cttll your attention, at present, 
to but a single poi,nt made in your expo· 
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sitions ot' your "line of conduct." You "the doctrine of God." Where do the 
say, "Eternity alone can give us a full doctrines of men and demons stop, and 
conception of the good and glorious where does the doctrine of Christ be
work that missionary societies have ac- gin? \'\Till you aid your brother in this 
complished on the earth. Let us stand examination. T. F. 
by them, actively support and encourage 
them; give them our money, our pres
ence and our best honest judgment, in 

Church News. 
Bro. Ira C. Mitchell, under date March 

reforming abuses, and in clirecting all 16th, 1867, writing from Jefter ·onville, 
their operations and enterprises into Incl., says: "We h:1Ve had thirty-two 
proper channqls." 

This, Brother Hopson, in my humble 
•·iew, takes from God and his Church, all 

additions to the congregation of the 
faithful at this place since I commenced 
my labors on the first of December-

the labor and !wnor of saving the world, twenty-two by confession and baptism. 
and gives them to ahnmanorganization. Many of whom are men of influence and 

Could not more be said for the Roman ability, who will be useful in advancing 
Catholic enterprise; for the vast amount the cause of our Master." 
the Church of' England has accomplish- Bro. James C. Campbell, writing from 
eel; for the achievements of Baptists, Hansom·ilJe, Russell county, Va., under 
Presbyterians, Methodists or Mormuus? date. of March 18th, 1867, says: "Since 
See what Free Masonry, (the best of' all our last annual meeting I have been 
human organizations,) Odd-Fellowship, prertclting principally in the counties of 
nncl the Temperance Society have clone \'Vashington, Russell and Richardson, 
lor the world. But, my brother, I will Va. Succeeded in adding but ten or 
not argue with youuow. My purpose is twelve to the congregations in the above 
to pref[lce the way-not for disputation, named counties. I also spent three 
but for the protitablc e~;amination of a weeks in the counties of Washington, 
great subject. While the brethren have Carter ,and Johnson, East Tennessee; 
been discussing the Bgency of human preached some twenty-four discourses; 
organizations to do the worli of the hll.cl thirteen accessions by confession 
Church, I have thought that the ques- and imme rsion, and some reclaimed." 
tion had never been fairly stated; and Bro. H. :M:. Lovelady, writing from 
many of our writers oppose, they know Smith county, Tenn., s::tys : "1:\ince my 
uot what. The point, in my judgment, last communication, at the different 
is to determine t he division line between points whe re I p"reach in Jackson and 
the world and the Church-the works of Smith counties, there has been about 
man and tl!e work of God- the wisdom twenty-five additions to the saved ." 
of man and the wisdom of' our Heavenly 
Father. Our Lord said, "In vain do 
they worship me, teaching for doctrines 

Notice. 
We are out of the First Number. We 

the commandments of men.i• Mark vii: would be pleased if any of our friends 
7. This is an instance of worshiping who are not filing the paper, have the 
God through the commandments of men, First Number for the current year, if 
and I propose to examine with you, my they would return them to us. D. L. 
brother, this subject. What are the com-
mandments of men, by wh ich human 
beings worship God? This will embrace 
the whole subj ect of the doctrines and 
commandments of men and devils, aud 

If the Lord does not give you what is 
sweet, He will give you what is meet; 
He is consulting your welfttre, when He 
appears to forg et your comforr. 
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Judaism still more popular than Christ
ianity! 

That the Gentiles were, in "the dis
pensation of the fulness of times," to be 
subjected to the J ewish Messias, is a 
proposition clearly t aught, not only by 
the ptophets, but by our Lord and the 
Apostles. This, every r eader of the 
Scriptures well knows. 

The J ews, therefore, who believed 
their prophets, expected this event to oc
cuT; since it was foretold t o them as a 
matter of certainty; yet, when it did oc
cur, those who had accepted J esus of 
Nazareth as the Messias, bittm·ly opposed 
the ent?'altce of the Gentiles into His 
Kinydoni. Now why this? 

We all feel the power that education 
exerts over us ; and cimnot seek a better 
illustmtion of its influence than m ay be 
f'o unrl in the J ewish peopl e. They had 
heen separated from the rest of man
kind, by a religion which Paul calls a 
"micldle wall of partition; (Eph. ii: 14 ,) 
and bad been taught, by this very relig
ion, to regard themselves as a ,. peculiar 
people,"- a holy, becttuse a consecrated 
natiou,-under the special guidance and 
protection of the One Living God. The 
Gentiles, "who had not THE LAW, (Rom. 
ii: 14,) were, in their esteem, unconse
crated, and, therefore, unclean; a nd this 
was impressed upon them not only by 
means of the ceremonies and "diver s 
washings" by which they were them
selves cleansed; but by the distinction 
between clean and unclean· meats. Their 
religion, therefore, was not only a cau se 
of enmity towards the unconsecrated 
but is, itself, ca ll ed "the enmity." (Eph: 
ii: 14-15.) This distinction between 
meats was, of co urse, typical, ancl, like 
all types, temporary. No'observance im
posed by the law was of~ore importance 
than thi~-eithe r as to its effect as a Di
vine ordinance, or as a type-in their 
eclucation. But they " could not look to 
the end of that which was abolished." (2 

Cor. iii: 13. ) They retained the idea 
that the Gentiles wm·e yet unclean, al
though they had, themselves, been 
cleansecl by the words ~poken by the 
Lord's Christ; and, unde r the influence 
of this impression, they co uld not see 
how a Gentile could be 1·ecognized as a 
Christian, UNLESS HE FIUST BECA l\IE A 

J Ew. Hence they t aught the Gentiles 
at Antioch, "Except yon be circumcised, 
after the manne?' of J.1Iose.;, you cannot 
be s:wed." Acts xv : 1. · 

The conversion of Cornelius- the 
means connected with w4ich were mir
aculous-ought at once to h ave removed 
from the J ewish mind the impression., 
which a temporary expedient h ad en
gendered. If they bad a lready learn ecl 
that , in many particulars, their ritual 
was typical of spiritual r ealiti es; and 
had, themselves, actually enJoyed those 
realiti es; it would appear strange that 
a vision , should h:we been needed to 
teach even Pete r th at "w!Jat God had 
clea nsed, he was uot to call common." 
'That God had cleansed the &'entiles- that 
is, that He had removed t heir ceren.on
Ial uncleanness, by abolishing "the law 
of commanclm ents contained in onli
nances," which ha.d separated th em from 
His service-it was the grand object of 
t hat wonderful lesson to teach. If the 
distinction between meats was obliter
ated ; so was t!Je ceremonial clift'erence 
between men. But this was a part, only, 
of their typical system ; and they might 
have inferred, a p1·io1·i, the realization of 
the whole from that of so important a 
pa.rt. 

While th~ Jews, :wd especially the 
first converts to Christ, expected, there
fore, that the Gentiles wo uld, in some 
hitherto undeveloped manner, become 
th e "possession" of the anointed one; 
(Ps. ii: 8,) their difficulty consisted in 
this: that they con lei not see how, as 
a.lready remarked, a Gentile could be
come a Ch ristian witho ut !irst becomiuu· 
!~ Jew. That God should directly ap~ 
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proach a Gentile as' a man, and especial
ly as a sinful and uncle::msed man, they 
could not comprehend. 

joyed was an " uncovenanted" mercy; 
and even among the Jews, "every uncir
cumcised man child had broken God's 

The question whether Gentiles, as men, covenant," and had no· claims upon Him, 
were to be admitted to be heirs of life for the ful fillment of the promise. He 
upon the same terms with Jews, gave was to be "cut off from his people." 
rise to the Epistle to the H.omans. And, Gen. xvii: 14. The Gentiles were thus 
in the providence of God, that question regarded by the Jews as being "aliens 
was to be se ttled during the life time of from the commonwealth of I srael, stran
the Apostles. In Antioch it originated gers from the covenants (in the plura.l)
mueh discussion; and a committee was of promi se, having no hope, and being 

sent to Jerusalem to obtain authorita- without God in the world." (Eph. ii: 12.) 

ti1•e legi6lation upon the subject. "17w Of course, if an uncircumcised J ew was 

clec1'ees" were publish ed abroad, releasing to be cut otr from his people ; much 
the Gentile believers from obligation to more, th ey might r eason, was an uncir
a yoke which neith{)r the Jews thenliv- cumcised Gentile to be refu sed admit
ing, nor their fathers were able to bear. tance amongst that p eople. Hence, al
Ci?·curnc!sion was not 1'eq~ti1·ecl. They though no J ew was commission ed to 
were not to become "debtors to do the propagate his r eligion among the Gen-

whole law." They were to be "saved 
by the grace of the Lor! Jes us Christ," 
as well as the believing Jews. 

Now, while it is admitted that Juda-

tiles, yet when a proselyte was made, h e 
was r equired to submit to a certain form
ula; and this em braced both circumcis
ion ancl baptism of the whole body. He 

ism h as given way to' Christianity-1\ios- was then regarded as a new-born soul. 

es to Christ-and while it is allowed Indeed, it was thought that another soul 
that Gentiles need not, an d even cannot, "f?·orn above" entered his body; but 
with the Di"ine approbation, become nothing had b een done for him but to 
Jews; is it not strange that the very p?·in
ciple which O?'iginated the J ewish clifficul
ty, should still p1·evail in the greatm· part 
Oj the ?'eligious WO?'ld'/ IN THIS WAY 

ALONE CAN '.fHE P .iEDO-BAPTIST SYSTEM 

make him a J ew . 
The number of proselytes-that is of 

Canaanites who were a llo·wed to remain 
in the laud- in the time of Solomon was 
153,000. These did not become Jews, 

BE ACCOUNTED FOR. but were made laborers iu building the 
A covenant was made with the Jew- temple. They had not the religious pri

ish Fathers when God "took them by vileges of Jews. These belonged only 
the hand to lead them out of the l:tud to such as h ad been, after strict exami
of EgJ:pt." Already had he made a cov- nation, subjectetl to the naturalizing 
enant, containing a promise- four hun- formula. Of course this system of pros
dred and thirty years before this-with. elyting tended to strengthen the seltish 
Abraham, the found er of the race. "The education of the Jews ; and they, as we 
lctw" could not, and did not, annul that have seen, carried it with them into the 
promise ; and the Jews supposed that Church of Christ. 
"the blessing of Abraham" thus prom- Our contemporaries contend that God 

ised was to "come upon the Gentiles" has made ONE covenant with rnankincl: 
in consequence of their becoming par- That this was made with the founder of 
ties to the covenant made with all Is- the human race: That successive devel
racl at Sinai, wh en their nation was opments of that s ingle covenant haYc 
organized into the Kingdom of God. marked the course ot' h uman history :. 
Ont of this Kingdom, whatever was en- That this covenant has always been 
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sealed by man, who submitted to some 
token of that covenant required by Heav-

Our Political Position. 
We are now far advanced in the even-

en, as an indication of his intel'est in its ing of life, and have entertained positive 
promises and blessings: Thrrt the token political views from our youth, which we 
of the covenant, made with Abraham, thought we understood well, and yet we 
and renewed to Moses, 'WC!S ci1'cumcision, have not been so fortunate as to enable 
"after the manner of' Moses." 1'hat this any political party to comprehend or ap
sarne covenant was renewed on Mount prcciate our pos ition. One of these pro
Zion, in the form of a "new covemtnt," positions must be true. It cannot be 
and that the seal ancl token of that cov- intelligible, we are not competent to 
enant was baptism. state it, or our j udges are not in concli-

If the covenant of which Baptism is tion to understand us. We think that 
the seal, be the same as that to which our position is perfectly clear, and that 
circumcision was the seal ;•then he who we a re fully competent to state it, but 
is baptized, whether infant or adult, be- if correct in these conclusions, the deft
comes "a debtor to do the whole law:" ciency must be in those who undertake 
in other words, he becomes a Jew. If, to decide. 
then, baptism brings him into a covenant w· e have been charger! twice in lif(l 
relation to God, that by virtue of that before the powers that be, with rather 
r elationship he may enj oy spiritual bles- serious o~·ences, and in both instances, 
sings as a Christian, his b:tptism makes we think, the parties were instigated by 
him a Jew, that he may become a Christ- the devil, and the difficulty is, to get 
ian; and such, therefore, as contend for others to see as we do. 
Infant baptism as inclispensible to this Some thirty-five years ago we were 
covenant 1·elationship, cannot see how an prosecuted io court on a.ccount of an ·ad-

adult can become a Christian, unless, as 
an infant, he becomes a Jew. F. 

11Honor to Whom Honor is Due." 

dress we made to a church, tOll Ching the 
Christian conduct of a white brother, 
who had sold a black brother, and had 
him taken from his friends in chains. 

'Ve do not think that we can be justly Suffice to say, that we were scarcely r e
accused of flattering our fri ends, but garcled loyal to the government of our 
when we see men perform ing a good State, and after a long and threatening 
work, it cannot-be wrong to r efer to it. trial, we were put at liberty, but our 
Brother Ben Franklin, by the aid of his soundness with regard to world-powers 
co-editors, is giving more point, life and has been doubted ever since. Now our 
energy to his paper, than at any former judgment is, that the fault was not in 
period of' its existaucc. He writes in a 
style which satisfies all, that he has no 
doubt as to the ground he occupies . He 
pleads for the truth in the love of it, or 

us, but arose from the ignoranctJ anu 
prejudice of those who had us arraigned. 
JVhen the war broke out in 1861, we 
stated the political position that we had 

we are honestly mistaken. There is no entertained for more than a quarter of a 
feeling of triumph in out· heart, because century, without hesitation, and our 
he is with us on questions of excitement 
amongst the bretl!ren, but we thank God 
devoutly that he and his able son, Joseph 
Frunklin, are defending the ancient land
mark~, established by our Savior, with 
commendable ability and zeal. 

T.F. 

brethren ln tile same town called us to 
account for disloyalty to the govern
ment. Preachers and people sneered at 
us for unsoundness and disloyalty. We 
were told by men that loved us, that 
unless they repudiat.ed us, or at least 
our teaching, the church would not be 
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respected. We did not become offended, l he calls "a lost cause," and supposes 
but in our conscious dignity we conclud- that our sentiments were never known 
ed the fault was not in us, but that our j South of Mason and Dixon's line till since 
beloved brethren did not then see the , the war. How can we account for this 
true Christian stand-point. We rejoice very oftensive and degrading view. in 
to know now that time and ci rcumstan- reference to the teaching of our ablest 
ces have brought us to see eye to eye. and best men South? Is Brother E rrett; 
·when the Northern nation came down an abandoned and exceedingly wicked 
upon us, we tried to explain that we had man? We hope not. But what is the 
been loyal to four governments-the ground for such conclusions? We know 
Government of the United States, which he is a popular preacher, a racy writer, 
we always preferred, the British Gov- a man of versatility of thought, has great 
ernment, the Southern £:onfederacy, and tact as a partizan politician, and no 
the Northern Military Power, but we doubt thinks it is rebellion against God 
could not satisfy our professed protec- to doubt the infallibility of his poli tical 
tors that we had sufficient sense or in- faction. But we tell Brother Errett, and 
t egrity to be loy!Ll. Hence, th e admin- many others who stand with him, that 
"istrators, our worthy President amongst he does not !wow us ; that he is pro
them, burned and appropriated our pro founclly ignorant of our teaching and 
perty, robbed us of our substance, and purposes. We are-much better men than 
personally treated us as an outlaw, and he imagines, and our people are far su
now they tell us that we can have no pay perior to what his surroundings can per
for our honest earnings on account of mit him to conceive. 
our disloyalty. We put a favorable con- That our readers may see how we 
struction, howev er, on all this. We stand in the eyes of our brethren up 
think that t he rulers of the land are North, we will notice a few of Brother 
blinded by Satan, aud are profoundly ig
norant of the men.ning of genuine loyalty 
to God or Ch1-istian loyalty to worldly 

Errett's statements. 
He says, in his Christian Standard, of 

Feb. 16th, "That before the war, when 
potentates. "world-powers" upheld slavery, and the 

But these ·are small matters in com- political machinery of the country could 
parison with what we have to say. J esus be successfully worked to sustain tho 
of Nazareth and all the Apostles were institution, we h eard nothing tiouth of 
put to death for disloyalty to the prince Mason and Dixon's line about the sepa
of this world, the Prince of Darkness. ration of Christians from "world-pow-

Recently a brother, whom we highly ers." 
respect, came from the North- from Brother Errett, do you know no better 
away up in the "pan handle," or hills of than to roundly assert the truth of this 
Virginia, and whispered very cautiously proposition? For thirty years past we 
and sincerely, no doubt, that all, our have taught that the Kingdom of Jesus 
writing about world-powers and the Christ is spiritual, and is presided over 
spiritual character of the Christian in- by a spiritual Prince, while all the prin
stitutions, was regarded up inllis nation cipalities of the earth are under the con
as the result of our extreme partizan trol of the Prince of Darkness, who, on 
ancl Southern politics. Worse still, Bro. the Mount, offercct the Savior all the do
Isaac Errett, a man of very fine ability, minions of the worid if he wouid be
has no higher conception of our labor, I come loyal to him. Now we are satis
than to conclucle it is the outgrowth of tied that political blindness has so ob
disappointment in regard to something structecl your spiritual vision that you 
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can neither see nor believe the truth of ward pressure of the times-the world, 
these propositions. No man, from your the flesh and the devil-must be man
stand-point, can do so. But you will fully resisted, if we would run on the 
permit us to show you that so far as we narrow and hig h way to immortality. 
ar~ concerned, you know neither us nor No mau can serve· two masters." ·• We 
our teaching, therefore you can have no must rise above the 'vhirlpool of strife, 
proper appreciation of our labor. Be- touch not the unclean thing, and remem
fore the inauguration of the war, in a ber, that our cause is above the govern
published discourse of ours at the open- ments of the world." "It is the duty of 
ing of the lwuse of worship in Murfrees- Christians to "beat their swords into 
boro, Tenn., you will find these words, plowshares and thei r speers into pruning 
"Contrary to all the philosophy of men, hooks." On the 20Sth page read: "The 
the Kingdom of Christ was to be estab- civil institutions or "world-powm·s," 
lished and maintained without violence-- which, from Constantine the Great, have 
by love- ' the bruised reed was not even not failed to corrupt and p rostitute the 
to .be shaken, or the smokingfiaxquench- Christian religion, wherever the attempt 
ed' till his laws should become victori has been made to unite them, or make 
ous." page 10. Again, fwm the same reli gion subservient to the State. Our · 
discourse, page 16, read, "Let us re- conclusion upon the matter of the church 
nounce ourselves, renounce man and all and worldly institutions is, that the 
his institut ions, and as one mighty host church is adequate to employ the talent 
of kings and pri ests, let us battle for the and energies of its members to the very 
cause of the Savior." Will you next bes t advantage; and yet, while 'in the 
hear a few words from the pen of our world, and not of the world, they are re. 
co-editor of the Gospel Advocate, Wil- quired to pay their taxes, respect magis
Ham Lipscomb, written in March, Hl61, trates, pray tor rulers, and do nothing to 
as a check to the madness of professed oppose the government under which 
Christians in the States of America, they live, so long as th(}y are permitted 
"Can we stand unmoved and faithfu l in to enjoy the liberties of the Gospel of 
our loyalty to Heaven's Kiug ?" Again, the Son of God." Again, "Christianity 
' Would to God that we could hope that is so transcendantly supel'ior to civil in
no new recruit or veteran in Heaven's stitutions, that members of the church 
army, will be found fighting valiently for can heartily co-operate, religiously, un
the devil, that none with the helmet of der antipodal civil governments, and 
salvation and the sword of the Spirit they should not, indeed, be the least in
will be found, with the implements of fiuenced by political struggles. God's 
butchery, for the carnage of the battle people cannot, and should not, be divided 
field." This kind of service you call by rivers, and State, or county lines. 
"defending the government." On the There is but one church of God, and all 
l:l9th page of' our paper fo r 1861 you the powers of earth and hell, cannot 
will find from our pen the following: sever men's spiritual relations." "The· 
"Madness bus seized upon our country. church cau admit nothing political, and 
and we are left to the buftetings of an hence its members cannot be divided by 
angry tempest. Lord save, or we perish. sectional lin es." "We have taught, that 
In wisdom our Heavenly Father permits Christians are a peculiar people, the 
war; but Christians are a sanctified peo- kingdom of which they are members is 
ple; our strength is in our weakness,espe- above all human fabrics, and is destin ed 
cially regarding the world and its ways." to conquer them all. It has been ou r 
On the 175th page we said:· "This out- studied effort to satis(y our brethren, 
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that they have no right to direct the Consistency in the Christian Profes· 
governments of men, but are to submit, sion.--No. 2. 
and be satisfied, while permitted to en- The Apostle James realized at once the 
joy their Christian privileges" "We importance and difficulty of maintaining 
know the political creeds of the country a character consistent with our profes
-have interfered with none-never ex- sion, when writing his letter to the 
pect to do so." "It seems to us that Chrietians of the twelve tribes scattered 
Heaven has blinded the oftenders and abroad. After speaking of the tongue, 
said, unsheath the sword, kill and slay 
till the transgressers are prepared to 
appreciate the best form of human gov
e rnment ever entrusted to men." 

But last of all, for the present, read 
page 276: "If when the Savior could 
have called twelve legions of angels to 
his assistance, he employee! no weapons 
save the sword of the Spirit, and if all 

its power tor evil, and the necessity for 
guarding it. Chapter iii : 9. "Therewith 
bless we God, even the :Father, and 
therewith curse we men, which are made 
after the similitude of God: out of the 
same mouth proceedeth blessings and 
cursing. My brethren, these things 
ought not so to be. Doth a fountain 
send forth at the same place sweet wa-

the early Christians took joyfully the ter and bitter? Can the fig tree, my 
"spoiling of their goods," and yielded brethren, bear olive berries, either a vine 
t lleir lives willingly, rather than lift the figs ? So can no fountain yield both salt 
sword, it seems to me that Christians in water and fresh. Who is a wise man 
the nineteenth century should examine among you, endued with knowledge? 
t he subject carefully before they attempt, Let him show out of a good con versa
with Homanists and Protestants, to pro- tion his works with meekness of wis
pagate morality by the sword." dom." The Apostle saw, even in his 

These short extracts may serve to day, the danger of the professed Chris
show our friencls North, that we not only tian's daily walk proving their public 
understand ourselves, but are true men, profession of Christianity a sham. He 
and live above party politics. For thirty wams them against the inconsistency of 
and six years we have taken no active blessing or worshiping of God and 
part in the creation or direction of hu- cursing roan. · He, in other words, ren
man governments, or. human organiza- ders it certain that the only acceptable 
tions, for spiritual purposes, and while 
we have neither prejudice for or against 
political parties, we would be pleased to 
live under a peaceable human govern
ment, while we sojourn here below, and 
yet we entertain but little hope, and have 
riot had strong hope for a quarter of a 
century. Still we r ejoice in the belief 
that we are fighting for a King who will 
put clown all the institutions of men and 
reign supreme in the Father's domin
ions. 

Will Brother Errett, and our political 
brethren North, be convinced of their 
ignorance of our long cherished non-po
litical position, and do us justice before 
their people ? T. F. 

blessing of God man can do will be to 
bless him who is in the similitude of 
God. vr e cannot love God and hate our 
fellowman. No expressions of aftection 
or reverence for God will be accepted as 
true so long as we fail to do good to his 
suffering likeness, or as we indulge in 
hatred and enmity to our brother mor
tal. .How often do we see men give to the 
Lord on Lord's day and on Monday cheat 
their · poor, ignorant fellowman out of 
ten-fold more than they gave. Sud1 
service cannot be accepted of God. 
When we give to the Lord we must deal 
not only honestly, but geu·erously and 
charitably with God's likeness here on 
earth. fill overreaching, taking advan-
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\age of the ignorance or our fellows, all and communities, and brought distress 
mbrcpresentation, or withholding of the and desolation, as the habit of going in 
truth in regarcl to any article we may debt. No honest man can feel easy in 
l~<we for s:Lle, in orde r to make gain is as conscience while he owes another, an<l 
mueh dishonesty in the sight of God as does not pay that that is due. So i t ren
llousc robbing under cover of midnight ders him unhappy. But there are but 
darkness. So Christians have yet to few who can look with a sutneieney of 
!cam to be honest, to be trutlJfu l, to be eh11rity on others- make allowance for 
t:8,ndicl in their dealings with one an- their failures and misfortunes, and so 

other anJ with the worlLl. In doing this free themselves from a selfish feeling as 
they will honor God, they will ex:tlt and not to lose confidence in the man who 
extend the Christian religion, they will has caused them to lose their money. 
oless man and secure to themselves even though he be a brother in the fiesh 
peace of mind. an approving conscience, or the spirit. The world specially feels 
untold honors in the world to come. that no man has the right, for the sake 
:)3ut perhaps a more wide-spread source of his own gains and ends, to involve 
of evil to Christians, and the Christian others in loss and ruin, and seldom can 
religion than any other of its character, have that confidence, that is desirable 
is the almost universal l.Jabit of Chris- in one, who has been thus involved, and 
vinn'sgoing in debt, and t he almost as involved others. So on the one hand 
universal habit of an inclit!'erence and there is loss of confidence ancl a feeling 

carelessness in regard to the payment of of distrust; on the other there is unea
<lebts as promisee!. There is no truer siness of mind, sensitiveness, or lack of 
proposition to be found than this one. con_ticlence iu our ability to clo good, that 
If Christians would follow strictly the hampers and cramps all of our efforts, 

teachings of the Bible, they wonld never and produces a. condition of affairs that 
go in debt. No man can give lLn inter- "ought not so to be." 
-pretation to the admonition, "Owe no vYe are aware of the special pleas that 
man anything but to love one another." can be fil ed in this case. Of au individu
'l'hat permits one man to owe another al in sickness, in poverty, his family in 

u1oney or any thing fmthQr than the ob- want, and many other cases, but the 
liga.tiou that love imposes. The whole t~·uth is, if Christians are doing their 

economy of the Old Testament was duty they will relieve such au one with
against the hcLbit, and the New Testa- out the hope of r eturn, without feeling 
ment prohibits it. The admonition of t!Jey have done any tiling more than 
the Apos tle James, iv: 13-15, is equally love imposes. But these exceptional 
decisive, we should promise nothiug cases can aft'ord no ground for the uni
positively for the future, "For we know versa! habit of Christian men going in 
not what shall be on the morrow." "But debt for the sake of gain. Because these 
if the Lord will, we shall live and do this necessitous cases seld om go in debt-
or that." We apprehencl th<Lt few bank- nobody will c·rclit them. Ninety-nine dot
ers , brokers, or shavers would take a Iars out of every hundred of the indebt
note with this proviso inserted. Yet edness of Christians are for the sake or 
notwithstanding these prohibitions of gain or an unholy gratification of need
the law of' God, we know nothing more less and sinful extravagance. 

universal among Christians than that of D. L. 
going in debt. Vve know of no evil that 
has destroyed the inftuenee of so many Through wisdom is a house builded ; 

· good men, that has prostrated ~hurches, and by u nderstanding is it established, 
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Christianity a. Failure in the Lives of and the demoralizing influence of specu-
Christians. lation? Are they avoicling all gaudy show 

It is clear to every thoughtful mind, in dress and pretentiousness in manner~? 
that the profession of Christianity has Do they dress with neatness yet·marked 
failed in moulding professed Christians s implicity; do they, by the simplkity of 
as was contemplated by its author that their life and manners, invite the associ
it should. It has doubtless raised the ation of the humble in life, or do th ey 
standard of morality in the c0untries in delight in gaudy show, fashionable at· 
which its t eachings have been prevalent. ti re, gold, pearls and c0stly army, and 
But beyond this it is evident that the are they seeking to associate with the 
author of the Christian religion contem- rich and the high, and twt~ting with in
plated that it should clistinctly mark his difference, if not contempt, the poor of 
Jollowers as a separate people, noted for this worlcl? Are professed Christians 
truthfulness, integrity, honesty, sobriety, noted for an indifference to- the accumu
moderatiou in all things, industry, sim- lation of riches; do they show a spirit 
plicity of dress and manners, for a con- of quiet content with such, th-ings as they 
tempt for the accumulation of riches, for have, or are they, by speculation and pet-~ 

gentleness, forbearance, long suffering, ulation, by strivings and cares, and cor~ 
self-control, and above all a willingness roding anxieties, straining every nen'e 
to freely impart of their earnings to the and muscle of soul and body to heap up 
poor, and to advance the cause of Chris- to themselves the unrighteous mammon? 
tianity in the world. Can it be said that When they do obtain this world's goods, 
the above characteristics are in a peen- do they freely share it with the poor, as 
liar manner common to professed Chris- though they r ealized tllis was to lend to 
tians? Are Christians as a class noted the Lord? Do they freely gi vc it, to 

for a sterling flet erminatior. to tell the point their fellowm en to the Lamb of 
truth under all circumstances, to disre- God, who taketh away the sin of the 

gard their own interests, and, if truth 
demands it, swear to their own hurt and 
change not ? Are they, as a class, noted 
for an unbending integdty, fidelity in all 
that they promise, and all that th'ey clo? 
Does that nice sense of honor and true 
honesty, that would scorn to overreach 
>~ brother or take advantage of the igno
rance of our fellowmen in our dealings 
with them characterise those who pro 
fess to follow the Savior? Can the weak, 
the ignorant, nay, the unskilled and sim
ple hearted African in our midst always 
rely upon the profession of Christianity 
as a sure guarantee that full justice will 
be done to him ? Are Christians noted 
ior sobriety in behavior under exciting 
circumstances, control of their appetites, 
a freedom from extremes in word and 

world, or ao they, with a miserly grusp, 
cling to their gains as though this was 
t.o be the eternal home of themselves 
and children? Or as though they ex 
pected their admission into Heaven to 
depend upon the amount of money they 
ha·d at usury or the number of acres they 
possessed when they come to die ? And 
in reference to their tempers, the control 
of their passions and vindictive feelings, 
how do they conduct themselves? Are 
they gentle to the violent? , :Forbearing 
to those who insult them, and forgiving 
to those who injure them? Do they 
learn to speak gently when outraged, or 
do they give loose rein to the passions ; 
are they quick to become angry, resent 
insult, and with vindictive spirit retali
ate when maltreated? Is tlle Christian 

acts? Are they, as a class, gaining for woman noted for choking back the 
themselves an honest livelihood by in- rising passion, and speaking gently to 
dustry rather than by the tricks of trade, the child, dependent or servant that of-
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fends? What character in all these lished ut Louisville, Ky., edited by R. M. 
things do Christians bear? One .that Dudley. It is edited with ability, but a 
shows they have been with Christ? partizan spirit characterizes it. Price 

Are we not justified in saying that $3 per annum. 
Christianity in this age . has failed with The Texas Baptist Herald, published 
its professors in its chief mission, that at Houston, Texas, by J. B. Link, at $5 
of making men and women like Jesus per annum, exhibits a good degree of 
in their character and deportment? Biblical knowledge and a high respect 
Why has the Christian r eligion thus for the teachings of the Bible. 
failed? Is it because it is weak? Its We are receiving, also, the Tennessee 
motives are as high as Heaven, touch the Medical Journal, published at Nashville, 
tenderest cords of sympathy in the hu- Tenn., by Drs. W. K. Bowling and Paul 
man soul, arouse the strongest and F. Eve, and the Galveston Medical Jour
purest emotions of the heart, and reach nal, published at Galveston, Texas. 
down as deep as human miseries, human The Morning Watch is a monthly quar
follies and human sorrows have fallen. terly devoted to the religious instruction 
Why then its failure? Is it not because and improvement of youth. From the 
its professors have too little separated specimens ~e have seen it is well cal
themselves from the world? They have culate"d to do this work. Price 75 cents 
tried to carry the Christian religion into a year. Published by the Dowling Bro
an atmosphere and into associations in thers, at Indianapolis, Ind. 
which it cannot live. They have tried Of the secular papers, we mention as 
to serve God and mammon. They have worthy of special note· and giving news
clung to mammon, to this world, and of general and local interest in thei~· re
despised Jesus Christ and his examples. spective sections, afl'ording reliable in
Brethren, but one end awaits this course. formation of their localities and excel-

D. L. lent mediums of advertising, the Frank
lin Review, Franklin, Tenn., the Holly 

Our Exchanges. Springs Reporter, Holly Springs,. Miss., 
We have received, in addition to our · 

the Bastrop .Advertiser, Bastrop, Texas, 
former list of exchanges, the Pacific Go s-

and the Trinity Advocate, Palestine, 
pel Herald, a weekly quarto, published Texas. 
by Hallam & Craycraft, at Santa Clara 
California, $4 per annum, devoted to the 
interests of the Christian religion. 

The Monitor, a religious ladies' month
ly magazine, published at Indianapolis, 
Ind., by Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin, tastely 
gotten up at $1 per annum. 

The Christian Record, a monthly pam
phlet of 32 pages, published at Bedford, 
Ind., by Elder J . M . .Matthews, at $1 50 . 
per annum. 

We are also in ·receipt of the Religious 
Herald, a Baptist weekly, edited with 
ability and in a commendable spirit by 
Elders J. B. Jeter and A. E. Dickerson, 
at $4 per annum, at Richmond, Va. 

The Western Rec<>rder, Baptist, pub-

Obituary. 
B1·os. Fanning & Lipscomb:-In deep 

sorrow I announce through the Advo
cate the death of my sister, Susan E
Trimble. After a protracted and pain
ful illness of twelve months duration, 
she yielded to death, after having lived 
the Christian life in the Church of God 
for fifteen years or more, in the full hope 
of a glorious immortality, on the even
ing of the 19th inst. We sorrow not 
without hope, "For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even them 
also who sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him. R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Spring Hill, Tenn.,. March 27, 1867. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Suggestions 
1'o B?"eth?"en Kend1·ick and Lipscomb in 

B ega1·cl to the Contemplated Investiga
tion of the Relation Between the Gh1wch 
and the Wm·ld. 
I am truly glad that there is a proba

bility of this subject's being discussed. 
Until right recently, it has been almost 
altogether neglected. To many it cer
tainly would have been a source of con
solation had this matter been fully in
vestigated prior to the late war. Its not 
having been c\iseussecl, placed many of 
the disciples of our Savior in rather an 
awkward condition. 

Recently I have been among a great 
many of the brethren, and so far as I 
can learn they are very much in favor of 
the subjects being investigated. 

Most persons, with whom I have eon
Yersecl, think it would be much more 
edifying to discuss it through the Advo
cate than otherwise. 

I would suggest, when you shall have 
closed the discussion, that it be pub
lished in a book, and offered for sale at 
low figures, so that the brethren, both 
rich and poor, can secure a copy. It is 
my honest conviction that such a course 
would enable the brethren to become 
one on this as on all other subjects. A 
few clays ago a goocl brother remarked 
to me, "that the discussion of this sub
ject could but be a prelude to the mil-
lennium." I very much desire that it 
may prove so. Then let us have the 
discussion in that Christian style which 
will at once commend it to all parties. 

'I'. M. SWEENEY. 
Augusta, Texas, March 1, 1867. 

I think we will be able to agree. I am 
willing to any thing that will forward 
the truth, believe that no more impor
tant question was ever proposed to the 
Christian mind, for some reasons would 
prefer not to investigate it through the 
Advocate, before we have au oral invest
igation. But will submit to any thing the 
brethren may consider best. D. L . 

The Baptists Learning. 

We aTe not willing to omit an item of · 
such goods news, and therefore quote 
the following, as evidence that our Bap
tist brethren of Texas are learning: 

"DEAR BRO. LINK :-Pardon me fo r 
again troubling you with questions. I 
would not trouble you so much, but I am 
studying the Bible with a view to under
stand its truths, and I know you are 
willing to instruct. 

The answer to the questions I propose, 
may perhaps be for the instruction of 
many of your readers. 

Question 1st. Why do we (Baptists) 
have but one elder in the church, and that. 
one the preacher or evangelist? 

2d. Why did Barnabas and Saul in 
their first missionary tour, ordain elders 
in every church? If only one elder was 
necessary, why did they ordain more ? 

3d. How do you prove that these el
ders were the preachers or evangelists? 

Yours in search of tntth, 
THOMAS. 

Huntsville, Texas, Feb.14." 

"It would afford .the editor, -as well as 
'Thomas" and the readers of the HER
ALD, much pleasure to have a Scriptural 

I do not wish two sides to our inves- answer, clear aad brief, to the above 
tigation. We wish but one conclusion. • questions. As Baptists, we profess to be 
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n Bible abiding people. Who will an
swer?'·-Texas Baptist Hm·ald. 

At first, we were disposed to answer 
the querries of "Thomas," but the first 
thought that followed was, that, per
haps, Bro. Link would not publish onr 
answer. The next was, the real di ffi
culty in the way. It would be easy to 
prove that the ancient churches bad a 
plurality of elders, or bishops in each 
congregation; b ut it would be hard to 
tell why the Baptists, professing, as they 
do, to be a Bible people, do not have 
just the same. It would be easy to 
prove that the Bible authorizes young 

· men- as Timothy and Titus-to be evan
gelists; but it would be hard to tell why 
the Baptists persist in calling young 
preach ers Elcle1·s or Beve1'~ 1tcls. 'It would 
be easy to prove that the ancient church
es met weekly, for breaking the loaf and 
worship- preach er or no. prea.cher; but 
It would be hard to show the consistency 
ot the Baptists in their monthly preacher 
meetings, their quar terly, or only annual 
breaking of the loaf. 

No, we cannot fully answer Thomas, 
11ncl do )lOt feel surprised that Bro. Link 
did not try. _ We shallloo.k for an answer 
frcm some source, and may report the 
result. Mean time let us be ·glad that 
such investigations are going on in Bap
tist papers. They are amongst t he best 
"signs of the times" that we have . to 
note. 

Our Baptist friends must learn the 
difference between having a plurality of 
Scripturally qualified men to rule and 
teach each congregation weekly, at least, 
and having one man-and he not Scrip
turally qualified, gen erally, to be a bish
op-to feed and preside over a plurality 
of congregations. No wonder these 
ftocks are !~an ! The pasture (pastor) 
is lean, and the meals few and far be
tween ; nor is even this the worst, the 
food so scantily dealt out, is often not 
h ealthy food. But there are signs of 
improvement. Let us be encouraged. 

Letter from Brother Spencer. 
:fiiGH HILL, FAYETTE Co., TEXAS, ~ 

March 3d, 1867. ) 
B1·o. Kend1·ick:-I shoul€1. have written 

you long ago. I have been riding al
most const an tly, and only have time to 
drop you a few lines now. · I have re
ceived three numbers or the Gospel Ad
vocate, and will be certain to prestent its 
claims to the brethren wherev er I go . ·I 
have numerous calls to preach-more 
than I ca.n attend to. .May the Lord of 
Heaven, the God of all grace, long pre
se rvP. you, for the good of this pe 
and the spread of the Gospel. 

In hope of ete1'nal life, 
E. E. SPENCER. 

Bemarks.-Brother Spencer leaves the 
pract.ice of Medicine, with fine qualifi
cations and prospects, for the Gospel 
ministry. He has the hearty commen· 
dation of the brethren where he is 
known, and we sincerely trust that he 
will be sustained, anci made to feel that 
he is rightly apprecratecl by the fi'iends 
of J esus. B.rethren, d·o not allow such 
men to feel discouraged. 

We do sincer._ely hope that the late 
readers and friends of the Christian 
Philanthropist will give the Gospel Acl
voca.te the best encouragement--that is, 
p:1y for it, and cause others to pay for it. 
There is not much danger but they will 
read i't then. With few exceptions, let 
a man pay for a paper, and he wiH read 
it. Sending the Gospel Advocate to the 
poor is a good work. Let us see to it. 
How many then are poor, mrd not able 
to pay. Let not the P ublishers have aH 
the burden and all thl; reward. Who 
will share liberally with them? 

We regard as decidedly wrong, any 
insinuations implying that our societ'!/ 
brethren will use force, or human law, 
to prevent those whv diller with them 
from preaching the Gospel. 

Will Bro. K. tell us the difference be
tween using fo rce to prevent the preach
ing of the Gospel and the same to pre
vent the singing of the Gospel by those 
who differ from them? D. L. 
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Letter.-No. 2. to Jesus Christ, is to hear Him, in all 
TO DOCTOR WINTHROP H. HOPSON, OF things Spiritual, and not attempt to fol

RlCHMOND, VA., ON THE LINE OF SEPA- lOW OUr OWn blind impulses, under the 
RATION BETWEEN DIVINE AND HUMAN insinuations of the devil, that we too are 
ORGANIZATIONS AND WORK. gods, " knowing good and evil." This 
Dew· B1·other Hopson:-! presume has been the question, from the begin-

t here can.be no dispute between us, up- ning, and it is the point with us at this 
on the question of exercising our world- day. Have we not the abili ty to determine 
ly wisdom, in regard to a ll worldly mat- right and wrong ? To discover what 
ters. But the question is, what is world- organizations, beyond the limits of the 
ly territory, and what is "Holy ground?" church, can be successfully employed to 
The tempter said to the SavioT, that all do the work of the church, and largely 
the kingdoms of the world had been de- contribute to the salvation of the world? 
livered to him, and that it' He would be- Perhaps, my brother, you will under
come loyal to him-adopt his govern- st[Lnd me better when I refer you to the 
ment and institutions-He should have fact, that the brethren have often told 
fu ll control over the dominion of dark- me, that inasmuch as we employ our 
ness. Furthermore, the Savior and his own views in regard to schools, papers, 
Apostles, did certainly endeavor to make books, building meeting houses, etc.,. 
t he impression, that it is possible to we have an equal right to do so, in refer
pass from "darkness to light, from the ence to the best plans of converting the 
power of Satan into the dominions of world, whether through missiou'ary so
God," and that it is the privilege of cieties, or other machinery that may bet
Christians to sit together in heavenly t er suit our taste. The idea of the brethc 
places in Christ Jesus. With this con- ren is to· work, if not on one plan, work 
viction, I have long cherished the view, on another. Say they, "Work, and leave 
that while we live under what we call the how to the judgment of each." This, 
natural laws, or our reason, to direct us tobesure, is singularly strange language 
in things worldly, but in occupying for Christian men. I am not much as
spiritual ground, the wisdom of man is tonished at it from some of our scribes 
hushed to silence, God alone talks, and whom I could name ; but from others, 
we are to believe and adore. His thoughts such as yourself and Brother McGarvey, 
are not as ours; His ways, are not as it is quite surprising. To get this idea 
ours ; and, in my judgment, true loyalty more fully before the brethren, I desire 
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I 

to present two little incidents of my 1 and people." This we considered a 
own life. Years ago I attended the an- manly and full exposition of the idea 
nual meeting of the .American Christian and employment of human agencies in 
Missionary Society in Cincinnati, with the work of God. Constantine the Great 
the disposition to respectfully protest and his three hundred and thirteen bish
against the whole proceeding, but the ops, I replied, came to precisely this 
managers hedged up my way-kept my conclusion, when they drifted from the 
mouth closed, except a little I was en- authority of God's word upon the broad 
a bled to wedge in by telling some of my ocean of human wisdom. By the sub
experience; but I went far enough to stitution of a creed to suit their peculiar 
say to hundreds of preachers present, views and circumstances, as they sup
that most of the brethren in my section posed, they did not intend to reject 
performed their labors through the Christianity. They surely thought that 
church. This was said with the hope of they had a right to direct forms, con
provoking a d.iscussion, but at the close struct creeds and plans, to keep heresy 
of my experience-for nothing else could out of the church, and to give efficiency 
I get to tell-Brother I saac Errett, the l to God's will. Littl e as they suspected it, 
Grand Secretary, rose with a paper pre- they changed laws and ordinances in 
pared, Resolvecl, That there was no dif their wisdom, and thus sat in the tem
f'erence in fact, in doing our work through ple of God showing that they were gods
the church, as presented by Bro. Fan- John Calvin did the same under .the pre
ning, and through other agencies. This sumed right to change ordinances and 
was called by an editor years after- adopt plans to suit his people. Profes
wards, "The courtesy and urbanity." of sor Stuart; and the learned world, have 
the society, through the influence of admitted that sprinkling for immersion, 
which, Brother Fanning, "could not have depends ~nth·ely for its authority upon 
much influence." In the first place, the the ?·eserved right of the church to change 
Secretary and Society, were not willing and settle externals. My brethren are 
for it to be seen that there is the least attempting no more, and, iu my solemn 
difference between God's plan and man's judgment, are attempting to do nothing 
plan in doing religious work; and, sec- less. I wish, my dear brother, to trace 
ondly, by a flattering trick, the Secreta- with you the true line which separates 
'ry shut my mouth. This was worldly between the territory of human wisdom 
'wisdom-shrewdness. i and human folly, and the Kingdom of 

Again: During the past autumn I at- i God's dear Son. If you object not, I 
tended · a Missionary Society meeting, ~1 will lead the way, and if' you see me de
with the hope that I might be of' some viate from the right, I pray you to correct 
service in the cause of the Master, and me, and gently bring me back. 
to explain the purposes of the institu- In the management of education, it is 
tion, in answer to my protest, I beg leave our privilege to judge of the best 
to submit the main rule laid down by schools, whether male or female, or 
the worthy President. Said he, "Prin- mixed ; the character of teachers, etc. 
ciples are eternal, immutable and can- We have been asked the question, as to 
not change, but plans to carry out these I the rule to govern Christians in building 
principles, have been, and, iu the very 1 school houses, and meeting houses, 
bature of things, must be left to the l printing papers ancl Bi3les, their distli
judgment of Christians in the different ~ bution, etc. These are matters under the 
ages. What may be best for one people l superYision of the worldly-wisdom side 
and age, may not be .best for other ages ~ of our nature, and we are to manage 
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them as in our judgment we may con- set the members eve~·y one of them in 
·dude best, just as we manage ali of our the body, as it hath pleased him.'" 1 Cor. 
other worldly .matters. We b,ave no xii: 18. Again he declares, that inas
spiritual instruction as to the kind of much as W4'l have all come to the umty 
houses in which we are to live or wor- of the faith. and of the knowledge of the 
ship God; or whether we shall have any, Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
and influences wit,h reference t~ conve- the measure of the stature of the full-
nience and comfort, are to govern. \Ve ness of Christ, we are to be no more 
\)lay dwell in, or worship in tents, if we children, tossed to and fro, and carried 
prefer. We have thus briefly passed over about with every wind of doctrine, by 
the ground of worldly territory, and are the slight (wisdom) of men, and cun
just about crossing into the sphere of ning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait 
the spirit, in which \ve have no more use to deceive. But ~peaking the truth in 
fo r the fleshly side of our nature, world love may grow up into him in all things, 
ly wisdom or reason. We will, however, which is the head, even Christ. J!'rom 
take our flesh and reason along with us, whom the whole body fitly joined togeth
and endeavor to fit them for tb,e skies. er, and compacted by that which every 
Before crossing the line, we will hear a . joint supplieth, according to the effectual 
lesson from the Savior. He tells ~s, that ·working in the measure · of every part, 
men of flesh must be born again-made maketh increase Of the body unto. the 
over-creat.ed anew, and that, "That ( Oikodomeen) building up itself in Jove." 
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and Eph. iv: 12-16. ·Again Paul says, there 
tha~ wpich is born of the Spirit is Spirit. were some," Not holding the Head, from 
~ot that part of men, but that man born which all the body by joints and bands, 
after the flesh is fleshly, and that man having nourishment ministet•ed, and knit 
born by the Spirit is spirit or spirituaL together, iucreaseth with the increase of 
Thus, through a new birth, by water and God." CoL ii: 19. 
t he Spirit, we cross the line, or enter Next we enquire, what is tile work of 
into the Spiritual kingdom, and become God? The Savior, said to the J ews, 
heirs of God and joint heirs of the Lord · "This is the work of' God, that ye be-
Jesus Christ. Having crossed the line, lieve on him whom he hath set:t." From 
the fleshly side of our nature, as we this, and many other passages, we con
have said, must be silent. "The flesh cluc)e, that nothing can be God's work 
lusteth against the spirit, and these are but obedience to his commands. But in
contrary the one to the other." The fidels, such as Theodore Parker, and all 
natural or animal man receiveth not the rejecters of the authority of Chri;;t, tell 
things of the Spirit-conscience must ns, that as to the plan adopted to do this 
be hushed, reason's voice is to be heard work-the how or mode does not mat
no more-we are not our own, but have ter, so the work is done in the manuel,' 
been grafted into the Spiritual vine, we tjutt will suit each man's views of pro

·mnst not walk in onr own ways, but be- priety. My brethren, begin to tell me, 
ing spiritual, we are to hearken to the as before intimated, "Let us work"
voice of the Spirit in all things. The "work on any plan, better than no work." 
question now is, does the Spirit furnish ~his is the radical blunder of the age, 
" us ali things that pertain to Jit'e and and it is Satan's invention, I fear, to de
godliness," that we may be perfect. The 'Ceive our race. The how is eYery thing 
Apostle snys he does. But is the body in religion, as the quo animo is in crime. 
ef Christ competent for all the work or By dispensing with Divine forms, the 
the Father? l'anl says, "Now hath God action of baptism is cast out of the 
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economy of grace. But Horace Greely, you follow "the line" you ha.ve marked 
who is a good reasoner, says, "We are out with our friends, it will not require 
temperance men, and as to the mere ex- many years for you to add to your decla
ternals in r eligion, they matter not, and ration, that "Eternity alone can give us 
we will banish wine from the supper a full conception af the goad and glo
and use water." Beet' stake or fish may rious work that missionary societies 
als? be substituted for bread, and the have accomplished on the earth," with 
Devil by substitutions, b. as never failed Newman, Henry James, and the partisans 
to exterminate the ordinances of Ltod. and transcendentalists ge.nerally, that 
The doctrine of selecting your own plan, you and co-laborers are free men-bound 
t o do the service of the Father, is say- no longer by manacles ofthe church. It 
ing that he has no plan. and that we are cannot be otherwise. Pause, I pray you 
all gods, and have the right to sit in the my beloved brother, before you go too 
temple of God, and do what seems right far, with man's deviees to perform God's 
in our own eyes. This is the rankest in- serviee. 
fidelity of any age or country, and Ire- Before closing these remarks, I wish 
gret to think that many whom I have to submit a few plain statements, in re
long loved as bretlll'en, are closely bor- gard to the positive side of the ques
dering on this deceitful line. tion, I have beeu endeavoring to get be-

! ask next, was it the intention of God fore your mind. 
in establishing the church, to constitute 1. For every acceptab1e act of service 
it his agent in converting the world, and of a spiritual character, ,ve have in the 
fitting the converted for immortality? New Testament, positive authority iu 
The prophet said, '" It shall break in the shape of a command, teaching, or 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms example. 
and stand forever." The church or king-
dom as "A little stone cut out of the 2. In every required service, the mctn-

nm· of perfonniQg it is indispeusible to 
mountain without hands, was to roll on, its existence. 

Suppose we notice a few t ests o:f' the 
truth of these rules. "He that believeth 

and increase, till it became a great 
mountain and fill the whole earth.'' Do 
my brethren doubt the truth of this po
sition ? The point is, as to !toto the not shall be damned." Wh<tt are we to 

believe~ " On Chl'ist as the Scripture 
hath said.'' John vii: 38. In no other 

church is to revolutionize the world? 
Can it be done by the employment of 
agencies called auxiliaries-such as tem- mann er than through the words of the 

Spirit can we believe to aeceptance on. perance societies to make men sober, 
:Masonic societies to make them benevo- the Savior. Hence Pa\ll says, "Faith 

lent, Relief societies to fe ed the hungry, 
and worldly wise th eological schools, to 

comes by heal'ing, and hearing comes by 
the word of God.'' Our Lord also prayed 
that "All who believed through the Apos-make of lads nice young pastors, over 

old men and old women, and thus create tle's word might be one," but he prayed 
successful Gospel preachers? Satan for this union for none who believed 
comes in, just at this point, and gives tluough other instrumentalities. R enee 
all the credit to these institutions con- believing through human forms, as set 
structed in the wisdom of men, and the forth in the creeds, for instance, is not the 

church is lost sigl:\t of and despised. 
I feel satisfied, Brother Hopson, that 

you intencl not to forsake the cause of 
the Master for human inventions, but if 

faith prescribecl,-it is not the faith, the 
end of which is the salvation of the soul. 
The work of repentance is fully setfortll, 
and the word BAPTIZOO, signifies, I dip or 
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immerse; and hence our Lord said, Go 
teach, and immerse the taught. 

How is the Lord's supper to be ob
served? "Do this, discerning the Lord's 
body." No expounder needed yet. 

Who are to sacrifice to God? Kings 
anclpriests. 

Who are to preach? "The Spirit. the 

ically treasonable against the Omnipo
tent. 

How are churches to manage in reliev
ing the poor? 'l'here is a Divine ordei'
by messengers. 2 Cor. viii : 19, 23. Is 
there a Spiritual plan for raising fundi!< 
for Godly purposes? . Paul gave the di
vine "01'Clm·" to the churches of Gallatia 

Bride, and he that hears." The thous- and Achaia. 1 Cor. xvi: land 15. Any 
a nds who were driven from J erusalem. other order takes this grace out of the 
"Went every where preaching the word." church, and robs God of all his honor. 
· Who are to send out evangelists-mis- . But. Brother Hopson, I must close. 

sionaries-I do not love this wore!. It God's arrangements are all perfect, but 
is used for improper purposes, does not 
give the proper idea, and we have a sa
cred style. Paul says, "From you (the 
church at Theselonica) sounded out the 
word of the Lord, and if the churches 
sounded out the word of the Lord an-

. cieutly, we have a Divine warrant for it, 
and any other mode of sounding out the 
truth is not of God, and is not accepta
ble to Goc!. 

Pa!ll said of a class of teachers, "I 
bear them record that they have a zeal 
for God, but not according to knowledge. 
For they being ignorant of God's right
eousness, and going about to establish 
their own righteousness, have not sub
mitted themselves to the righteousness 
of. God." 

"Paul and Bttrnahas were RECOMMEND
ED"-sent by the church at Antioch. 
Acts xiii: 2, and xiv: 26. This was 
called "sending forth by the Holy Spir
it." This, then, was a Divine order; and 
any other mode is not Divine, and can
not be practiced without subverting the 
Spiritual economy. 

How were these ev::1llgeli5ts sustained? 
The churches "sent once aud again to 
their necessities." Phil. iv: 16. This 

I am exceedingly grieved that you, with 
thousands of others, are disposed to op
erate through instrumentalities not 
sanctioned by Heaven; and if you per
severe the worst consequences must re
sult. Let us walk together, beloved in 
the ~ord, in the sacred paths of the 
Apostles and primitive saints and fear 
no evil. T. F. 

Church News. 
At my last appointment on Sand Moun

tain there were three noble souls bowed 
in obedience to the King Immortal, and 
as did the Ethiopian Eunuch, went on 
their way rejoicing. To the Lord be all 
thanks and p l'aise. BrotherJos. Wheel
er was with me, and did good work in 
the Master's vineyard. May the good 
Lord bless and love us all. 

Yours in the hope of immortality, 
WASHINGTON BACON. 

TRENTON, Ga., March 30th, 1867. 

Fellowship. 
From the Congregation at Barnesville, 

Ohio, $13; from the Church in Nashville, 
Tenn., $107 30; from a sister at Spring-

was spiritual co-operation in bearing the field, Ill., $50; from the Congregation at 
glad tidings to the lost. There is no Stewart's Creek, Rutherford county, 
other spiritual co-operation, and any Tenn., $11; from a sister at Wataga, 
other attempt through a missionary so- Knox county, Ill., $5; from a brother nt 
ciety, dishonors the churches of Jesus San Gabriel, Texas, $7; from the Chunh 
Christ, and is, in my judgment, emphat- at Springfield, Ill, $100. 
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Consistency in the Christian Profes- pay his debts, or when he takes advan, 
sion.---No. 3, , t age of the "stays·, the quirks and 

- The influence of this going in debt is ct'ooks" of the civil law to enable him 
seen in the inability of Christians to give to avoid doing what he promised to do.· 
to the Lord. No man feels able to g ive , If honesty requires us to l'ender that 
to the Lord when he is not able to pay which is due to all, it requires us to do 
his fellowman -lvhat he owes him. No it when we promise it-when u· is due. 
honest man will give even to the Lord To pay au amount to ·a man eight months 
that which properly belongs to another. after 1t is due and was promised, is no~ 
While he justly owes another, the mea,ns to render to him his due, and Christian 
he possesses rightfully belong to that honesty will not permit this. We are 
other . . So, if our brethren while racking aware that many good men, by a viola
their brains to discover means to induce tion of the law "owe no man ·any thing," 
the brotherhood to give money, will only huve involved themselves in such a man
invent a plan to keep them out of debt, ner that they are unable to comply with 
or enforce the Lord's plan for doing it, their promises. They are anxious to do 
they will greatly increase the beneficence it if they could, and manifest such anxie-
of the church, and give to the . Christian ty; while we have no disposition to pal
religion its proper moral power. liate the extent of their wrong in the 

But another alarming evil connected first place, in getting into this condition · 
with this matter of indebtedness, is the "through a. violation of God's law, we, o,f 
disregard Christians show to the perform course, would not apply the above lan
ance of their promises when they go in guage to such, but to those who are in
·debt. Now we take it as an axiom that ctitrerent in regard thereto, and habitual
the man who owes another a,nd refuses ly do it from indifference or for the sake 
to pay it, or is inclifl'erent in reference. to of gain. For instance, a brother owes 
IHtying it, is a dishonest man. The man a man one thousand dollars, which he 
that pays his obligations only as the civil has promised to pay at a certain time. 
law compels him to pay them, is only The time comes-the ·debtor has the 
honest so far as civil law, the fear of money, or can get it. He sees an oppor
spoliation of Ms property or of impris- tunity of so using that money that he 
onment compels him to be honest. He can in a few months r ealize another 
is not honest at heart, is not honest in thousand from it. His promise is to pay 
principle-from fear of God-in the sight the debt now, but the civil law allows 
of God he is not an honest man. So, him, by the payment of a certain interest 
too, the world universally and properly and a littie cost, to retain tl;w money 
judges. Now the Christian that pays eight or t en months longer" than the time 
the debts he has formed only as the civil at which he has promised it. He avails 
law compels him to do it, makes the im- himself of the advantage the law gives 
pression that he is honest, not because him, forfeits his word, retains, so long 
Christianity requires him to be honest, as the law will permit, that which is 
but for fear of the civil law. That is, he justly anothers. In retaining as long as 
h'ts no honesty of heart, his religion the law permits he shows a willingness 
fails to make him honest. Such is the to keep it, if the law would permit, two 
in3pression that the professed Christian years-ten years-forever. Is that man 
nmkes for himself :tncl the Christian re- honest in the sight of God or just think
ligion when he is indifferent to the pay- ing men? Not a whit more than the 
ment of his debts, when promised-when thief that picks your pocket. Yet, 
he waits for the civtllaw to force him to friends, these things are common among 
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professed Christians, preachers and el- Prospectus, 
(lers in Israel, and are so common that At the suggestion of numerous fxiends 
they hardly attract attention. Now we of the Little Ones, we propose to supply 
;;;ubmit that this ·is not. Christianity, and a want deeply felt in our State and else
so long as professed Christia-ns do such where, by publishing "The Children's 
things, or the churches tolerate them, Friend," a Sunday School and f<tmily pa
the religion of the churches will be · per for the scholars and families of the 
weak, contemptible and inefficient in the Christian Church, to be issued semi
sight of God and men.. Brethren, such monthly, at Louisville, under the man
a religion is not worth spreading abroad, agement ofT. P. Haley. 
nor sustaining at home. D. L . We mean no opposition to any other 

" Oease, Brethren, to Refer to the Past 

Bad Oonduot of the Missionary So

ciety." 

Brethren, for whom we have high re
-gard, admit, that during the war the mis
sionary societies did commit some ques
t ionable acts, in passing bloody resolu
tions; but they insist that these things 

paper, but believing that more good, 
upon the whole, will be done with, than 
without our e.fl'ort, we send out this Pros
pectus and solicit subscriptions, to be 
sent in immediately from all schools not 
already supplied . 

The paper will be about. the size ofthe 
"Child's World," puqlished by the "S. 
S. Union." The paper will labor: 

1. To encourage the children to study 
the Word of God, to commit the Scrip

should be forgotten, or, at least, that it tures to memory. 
will disturb the harmony of the breth-
reo, if reference should be made to them. 
Dear Brethren, we have evidence of the 
character of these organizations, and the 
only assurance we have that they will 
not repeat their monstrous deeds is, that 
there may be no occasion to do as they 
dld during the war. Let the opportuni
ty be offered, and we might look for the 
same conduct. The same spirit still an
imates these orga!lizations, and while 
~e have peace, would it not be better 
to get rid of these worldly-wise agen
cies. Persons who have done wrong, 
should repent before ever thinking of 
pardon. 
· No men on earth, 'perhaps, are freer 
from political prejudice than the editors 
of the Gospel Advocate-we never touch 
the unclean thing-and yet we do not 
expect to let our friends North or South 
rest t ill they repent of their past errors 
and wickedness. Give us evidence, 

2. To encou rage the children to active 
beneYolence. 

3. To teach the Gospel in simple and 
easy terms. 

4. To aid parents in the responsible 
work of training their children in the 
fear of the Lord. 

We shall have the assistance of many 
of the most experienced teachers and 
preachers in this State and elsewhere ; 
every Preacher, Elder and Superinten
dent who shall see this circular is re
quested to act promptly that we may 
send out the fi rst number the 1st clay of 
May next. Terms- Single copy, Semi
monthly, 50 cents ; Clubs often or more, 
Semi-monthly, 40 cents. Address, 

T. P. HALEY, 
J. A. DICKINSON, 

Publishe1·s, Louisville, Ky. 
T. MUNNELL, Gen. Agent. 

brethren, that you are " peace-makers," The )dug by judgment establisheth the 
and you will disarm us at once. land: but he that receiveth gifts over-

1. F. throweth it. 
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McGarvey's Rejoinder. 
Dem· BTothe1· Lipscomb:-! have just 

read your two articles, in your issues of 
:Feb. 7th and 14th, in response to my brief 
note of January 25th. My object, as 
stated in that note, was not to discuss 
the right of brethren or churches to co-
operate through a Missionary Society, 
but simply to correct some misrepresen
tations concerning our Kentucky Socie
ty. My present obj ect is to notice briefly 
the bearing of your two articles on the 
points raised in my letters. 

1. You had said: "We object to insti
tutions formed by individuals that as
sume to themselves the work of the 
church, and dest1·oy all chw·ch opemtion 
and co-operat-ion." You mentioned, as 
an ,instance, the Society whose head
quarters are at Lexington. I showed 
that the only churches known to me who 
a re now operating singly in missionary 
work, undertook it at the suggestion of 
this Society, and that, therefore, the So
ciety is promoting instead of destroying 
church operation. You now say, in re
ference to the above mentioned, "We 
only intimated that the tendency and in
fluence of those societies were to destroy 
all church operation and co-operation." 
If the reader will compare this quota
tion with the one just made above, he 
will see the difference between the 
charge I obj ected to, and the charge as 
now explained. And if he will compare 
this last quotation with the fact just 
stated about church operation in Ken
tucky, he will see how far even this is 
from a correct statement of the tendency 
of our Society. 

You now attempt to put an injurious 
construction upon the fact of this church 
openttion which we have recommencled. 
You say : " When your Society prospers, 
has the contlclcnce of brethren, and gets 
their contributions, the churches do 
nothing; but so soon as they lose confi
dence in the Society, the churches be-

come active." You ought to inform 
yourself better, before making such dec
larations. Now it is a fact, which you 
can t es t by inquiry, that'the veTy church
es which are most active in individual 
missionary work, are in full sympathy 
and co-operation with the Society; 
whilst those who are pleased with the 
course of your paper are generally doing 
nothing in the missionary work. 

2. You now make specifications or our 
unfairness in reporting the work of our 
t:lociety. At least, you make one speci
fication in these words: "You report 
credits to the Hociety the amounts raised 
by the preachers from the congregations, 
after those preachers had been dismisse<l 
from the Society, and had no connection 
with it." Now this would certainly be 
unfair, if it were true. But it is not 
true. You have misstated, no doubt un
intentionally, the fact in this matter. 
The preachers to whom you refer, every 
one, retained connection with the Socie
ty, r eported monthly to the Executive 
Committee were under its direction as 
to their fields of labor, and made their 
collections in the name of the Society. 
Brethren have found, that wh en preach
ing among poor churches, they can move 
them to greater liberality by ap]Jeals tn 
the name of the Society, which has done 
so much before to aid such churches 
than by asking compensati~n in thei; 
own name. They have, therefore, fre
quently been willing, when the Society's 
funds fell short, to labor a while as mis
sionaries without guara.ntee of support, 
when they would not do so in their own 
name. All such work, therefore, is done 
by the Society's existence, and would 
not be clone without it. 

You speak of the amount raised 
by evangelists from the churches to 
whom they preach, as if that should 
not be credited to the Society's opera
tions. I cannot better show how that 
matter stands than by a case now in ex
Istence. There were certain churches 
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in · a mountain county, who appeared speetfully and courteously with brethren 
about to perish. One of our mission- from whom you differ. I have no doubt 
aries visited them, and urged them to of your perfect sincerity in expressing 
employ a preacher to evangelize among kind feeling toward me, and I recipro
them. They could only raise a portion cate them Jully. 
of the amount necessary to sustain him, :Fraternally yours, 
but agreed to do what they could if the J. W. McGARVEY. 
Society would do the remainder. We P. S.-If I ever gave yon reason to 
did it. .And now, who will say that both expect that 1 would be a contributor to 
the amount we send them and the your paper, it has now escaped my mem
amount they raise . conditioned on rais- ory; and even if I had made such fl. 
ing this, should be credited to the l:locie- promise, the pressure of my present en
ty's operations? gagements would prevent me from com

3. Seeing that you fully endorse all plying with it. 

that I said about the excellence of our RESPONSE. 

J. W.McG. 

Corresponding Secretary's work, I have We give the foregoing from Brother 
only one remark on this point to notice. McGarvey. We certainly wish to do 
You say: "Is it not as easy to excite no one injustice. So far as the points he 
benevolence through God's economical makes are concerned we are willing to 
and Divine institutions, as through an let them pass to our readers without 
expensive human one ?" I answer, what comment, simply stating that we never 
is God's economical and Divine method complainedofanyoneforrefusingtosub
of exciting benevolence, unless it be by scribe for our paper, but simply of the 
calling one another forward to lore and unfairness of a society that is formed 
good works. This our Corresponding professedly to preach the Gospel, using 
Secretary is doing, and the brethren pay its machinery to excite prejudice against 
him for it. That is the whole story. us on grou11d that had no existence, 

.As to the patronage of your paper in and to show that the Society was guilty 
Kentucky, and the opposition that has of the very thing Bro. McGarvey charged 
been shown to its circulation, I don't upon us. We did not complain oJ' Bro. 
see that you have cause to complain. If l\1cGal'\'ey for not writing. :For while 
I were to publish a paper, I would ex- we would be glad of his aiel and assist
pect, as a matter of course, that all ance, this is a matter in which every man 
Qrethren whose mode of labor, and must decide forhimselfhis course. 'vVe 
whose views of duty were opposed in could have no feeling toward any broth
the paper, would use their inftuence er on this subject. The matter was only 
against its circulation, and I could not refer re el to to show to Brother McGarvey 
blame them. I suppose you would act that we had no intention of making 
on this principle yourself; and not feel war upon his Society or we would not 
that you were acting unkindly. When have urged the leading men of the So-
an editor offers the brethren a paper, it ciety to aid us. D. L. 
is for ea.ch brother to decide for himself, 
and to advise his brethren in reference 
to its circulation. 

In conclusion, I will add, that I will 
never fall out with you for opposing mis
sionary societies, or any other measures 
of expediency, provided you deal re-

.A. beautiful thought is suggested in 
the Koran: "Angels in the grave will not 
question thee as to the amount of wealth 
thou hast left behind thee, but what good 
deeds thou hast done while in the world, 
to entitle thee to a seat among the blest." 
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Erom the 'rexna Baptist Herald. 

'l'his Day. 
I 
BY ltiDS . 0. E. R. l)ARKEB.. 

'rhis day, dear Lord, this day 

Gh·e me my daily bread

Such comfort as tho body needs, 

Such she! tor for my head, 

The su-nlight and the shower, 

The dawn and day's decline; 

If 'Tis Thy will I ask no more ; 

To-morrow, it is Thlno. 

This day, dear Lord, this day 

Give me the power to stand 

Against the tempter's mapy wijcs 

I meet on avery hand : 

K eep me from evil, Lord, 

In thought, nnd w.ord, and deed, 

And when I ask in humble prayer, 

Bend Thou the aid I need. 

This day, dear Lord, this day 

GiTe me, with vigor ne w, 

Patience to do whatever work 

My band may find to do

Patience to work, and wRit 
Thy right eous bidding still , 

Yet ever striving, 0 my God, 

To do Thy blessed will. 

This day, dear Lord, this day 

Give me tho strength to bear 

Whatever cross Thy wisdom sends, 

'Vhatcver grief or care, · 

J{nowing that all, dear Lord, 

Comes from thy loving hand

Bearing, rejoicing, sorrowing; 

Having done all to stand. 

This day, dear Lord, this day 

Givo me tho fai th to see 

Thy promises, through Him who died 

For me on Calvary ! 

And ever, blessed Lord, 

L et good or ill betide, 

Be thou my portion and my strength, 

My comforter, my guide. 

The policy that can strike only while 
the iron is hot, will be overcome by the 
perseveranoo that can make the iron hot 
bY striking. 

Reply to Zenas' Queries on W &r· 
(SE;E A,DVOCATE NO. 2.) 

It certa,inly is right when it includes 
violence to no man, but not to resis t vio- · 
leuce with violence, i. e. evil with evil. 
Zenas probably intends to ask if it is 
right to take the life of a human being 
under any circumstances. Sec Queries 3 
and 4. Now Zenas seems to imply here 
that such a course is generally wrong. He 
would have the apostle to say, "Whence 
come wars, &c.," gei1e1·ally among you, 
instead of observing that the apostle 
makes no exception to their coming from 
our wicked lusts. 

P erhaps Zenas may accuse me of mis
representing him, and contend that 
Christinnity is genemlly in favor of blood
shed-that Christ came not to send peace, 
Lut a sword; to array titther against son, 
and nation against nation. 

We may cease to wonder at any posi
tion now. We httd hoped that such 
teaching would be left with the mother 
of abomination, where it first originate(!. 
But, until he denies the posi tion, we 
will take it for granted that he is gener
ally opposed to wars and manslaughter; 
but that there are circumstances in 
which h e might be justifiable in man
slaughter and engaging in a g eneral na
tional war. If so, he does not need a 
higher standard in this particular than 
the Jaws of the kingdoms of the earth; 
than the policy of Rome, or the ambition 
of Mahomet, or the philosophy of SoCl·a
tes or Plato. These all contended for 
peace principles of some sort, but the 
exceptions were the gaps the devil iilip
ped in at. So with Zenas and his gener

. al rule of peace, with its exceptions; 
the Christian system knows nothing of 
them; and the Lord, Dick::md the Devil 
are left in their own infallibility to de~ 

The cure of an evil tougue must be cide them: therefore each one will fight 
done at the heart. The weights and according to his own vile lusts. 
the wheels are th.ere, aucl the clock Art. 2d. (Scene, Prairie--Lady and gen-

tleman in buggy suruouuded by hostile 
strikes according to ~heir motion. sa:vages.) 
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Zenas, were those Indians susceptible I tenuating circumstances are all in their 
of conversion to Christianity ? If so, favor. 
was the party mentiohecl engaged in the Am I asked if I would have left the 
mission of trying to save them? If so, party to destruction? I would not have 
what argument did they present? What placed them there at first. They sinned 
inducement would have been laid before in placing themselves in the way of 
them by Christ, the Apostles and Chris- t emptation; the motive for which was 
tians? The fruits of the Spirit, peace, most probably avarice or covetousness. 
and love, and joy, in the Holy Spirit? or Good lauds are too cheap in all parts of 
the argument of the adversary of souls- the West to render poverty any excuse 
physical jo1'ce'l ·would you, with the whatever for this double sin. They 
winged messenger of death, the inven- should have kept aloof from those 
tion of the father of lies, have attempted haunts, until those savages were remov
to persuade t11em to enlist under the eel by God's minister, the United States 
banner of the Prince of Peace ? If they j Government, if such r emoval were ne
w ere not susceptible of salvation through cessary, by whom they will be destroyed 
Christ, why did the party violate the unless they submit to the laws of na
commancls of God in placing themselves tions. Does this justify Christians doing 
in the way of being tempted to slay their them violence upder any circumstance ? 
fellow creatures ? By no means. For God's own ministers-

(Scene 2c1, (the savages prepare to at- human governments-into whose hearts 
tack, but a.re repulsed by a Soldier of the "He has put it to fulfill His will," Rev. 
Cross, in the armor of the Devil.) 

Here is Zenas' fact (?) with which at 
one stroke he will _sweep the very foun
dation of Christianity into the abyss o~ 
heathenism. "A most excellent brother, 
who believes in the doctrine of non-re
sistance,· and p1·eaches it, too," premedi
tatedly violates his CMistian faith in 
forsaking the sword of the Spirit for the 

xvii: 14-17, shall make war against Ilirn. 
But to take the most favorable view 

of the case. Suppose the party had been 
lifted up, and placed outside the pre
cincts of' civilization without any agency 
of their own, and then an attack had 
been made on them by those savages, 
with the intent to murder and scalp them. 
Has God not promised the Christian 

carnal weapons of the Prince of Dark- that he shall not be tempted above· what 
ness ; violates again the command of he is able to bear? Has He not made 
his crucified Lord, in not avoiding temp- provision for those accidental, and, by 
tation; and again in yielding to it; and man, unforseen temptations; saying with 
YET AGAIN IN COMMITTING VIOLENCE : the temptation. I Will prepare a way for 
ATTE MPT TO THRUST AN UNPREPARED your escape? " Qh, ye Of little faith ! 
SOUL INTO THE PRESENCE OF ITS OUT- you err not knowing the Scriptures, 
RAGED GoD!!! And yet, though follow- neither the power of God." When did 
eel in every step by sin, Zenas considers the promise of God fail ? Dare you tempt 
the act so unquestionably meritorious, God in endeavoring to suppose a case 
that.he cannot let the opportunity pass which His infinite wisdom waR incapa
of assuming its justification as the pre- ble of covering, in .his system thoroughly 
dicate of an argument for the justifica- furnished unto all good works? 
tion of universal war, under such exten- Suppose, then, our worthy brother 
nating ci1'curnstances! II And how can had, in the excitement of the moment; 
Satan ever deceive the nations Gog and forgotten the Lord's promises, and trust
Magog, and gather them to battle unle~s ing in his own arm, ("cursed is he that 
he can also persuade them that the ex- trusteth in the arm of flesh") and with-
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,out forethought had seized some weapon ject. The time during the revolution. 
of darkness accidentally placed in his The scene, a back-woods settlement. 
wa_y, and had sent the Indians off wound- "The Indians had committed frightful 
.ed, human reason could only have justi- ravages all around, burning (mu1'de1'iny 
tied him. As to his justification in Holy and scalping) without mercy. Every 
Writ, it will be found with the justH!ca- evening brought forth tidings of horror, 
.tion of human creeds, dancing and gam- and every night the unhappy settlers 
bling. surrounded themselves with such de-

But suppose that the God 0f all, really fences as they could muster. The triencl 
excused our brother on the score of im- and his family, who had hitherto put no 
.pulse or ignorance, does that JUSTIFY trust in the arm of flesh, left all to the 
Zentts in preaching a crusade- a war of keeping of God. Alarmed, however, by 
extermination against certain individ- the fears of ·others, they were persuaded 
uals whom, in his imagination, he may one night to draw in the latch string, ail 
invest with criminal designs, thereby security against the entrance of the sav
attempting to crush the very vital of ages. In the dead of night, the friend, 
Christianity, peace and universal love to who had not been able to sleep, asked 
mankind, to make Christianity a farce his wife if she slept. She said no, that 
and Jesus' death in vain. But now, my she was uneasy. Upon this, they con
brethren, both North and South, why eluded to put their trust again in God, 
such great efforts to excuse fighting in and commending themselves to His safe 
some sort? Is it because you were po- keeping, replaced the latch string and 
litically opposed to each other during unbarred the doors. In ten minutes the 
the recent civil war? Or were you not savage war-whoop echoed through the 
true to Christianity for fear of persecu- forest. The latch string was pulled and 
tion? Yon stirred up mere babes in seven painted savages entered. They 
Christ to imbrue their hands in each held a consultation and departed with
other's blood, and have not now enough out disturbing the inmates. The next 
repentance to confess your errors, but morning they saw the smoke arising from 
are attempting to ink or defile the pure the burning· habitations around them
waters of Christianity in order to secure parents weeping for their children and 
a retreat for your reputations. You children for their cruelly slain parents." 
never believed more in the justification The friend afterward learned that the· 
of war than of human creeds. And if conclusion of the consultation was : 
yo.u had spent half the time in teaching " These people shall live-they will do us 
the weekly observance of the contribu- no nw1·e harm, jo1· they put thei1· t1·ust in 
tion and the true mission of Christianity, the G-reat Spwit." E. 
that you did in advocating war and dis-
cussing political and sectional differen
ces, even those._ noor Indians, for whose 
souls Jesus died, might now be suscep-

JONESBORO, Ga., March 27th, 1867. 
B1·os. Fanning & Lipsco1nb:-In the 

tible of gentler arguments and persua- bounds of my travels, this county, Fay
sions than winged death. And in con- ette, Spaulding and Henry, I never saw 
elusion I will array a fact against Zenas' the wheat crop more promising at this 
fact , and leave it with Zenas as to Which season of the year than it is now. The 
party the Lorcl will favor. This story is farmers seem to be using great industry 
from the •· Country Year Book;" a book which is manifest in the appearance of 
of decided literary merit, and whose the farms-the new fences and repairs 
author hac! no known bias on the sub- of the old. All who have plow stock, and 
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anything to feed with, are making good strife ; and of course, all their eJrorts • 
use of the time. I can say to our friends tend to bring reproach upon the sacred 
and brethren and all benevolent persons cause. We may also mention that the 
in the West and North, that so far as I unfair and reckless manner in which 
can see, that their contributions for the some conduct all their discussions, can 
suffering South has not relaxed the ef- but do injury. 
forts and energies of the working peo - Controversy, however, is the chief em· 
ple. If they all could only get enough ployment of God our Father, at least so 
to make this crop, should it prove to be far as this wicked world is concerned, 
a good crop year, what a blessing it and of all good men who labor for the 
would be. Furthermore, I can say, as I salvation of sinners and the glory of our 
have taken some trouble to enquire, the Lord. It was said, by the prophet, "Thtl 
freedmen are working much better this Lord hath a controversy with the na 
year than last, and I think both classes tion; he will plead with all flesh." Jer. 
are learning how to appreciate theit• new xx:v: 31. Again it is said, "Hear ye, 0 
relationship, and consequently acting mountains, the Lord's controversy, and 
more in harmony with each other. I ye strong foundations of the earth, for 
shall, myself, rejoice to see schools for the Lord hath a controversy with his 
the blacks all through this country. They people, and he will plead with Israel." 
should now be ·educated and elevated Micah vi: 2. 
in their morals, and taught to read the God's controversy is still with the 
Word of the Lord, that they may learn wicked of 'earth. 
the true religion instead of so much su-
perstitiou. 

Yours, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

"Contr;versy." 

When the J ews returned to their na
tive land, their king, J ehoshaphat, "Set 
the Levites and the priests, and the 
chief of the fathers of Israel for contro
versy." 2 Chron. xix: 8. 

It was the business of the apostles of 
our Lord, and is the chief labor still with 
his church, to conduct a successful con-

.A sister, whose location or name we 
have not been able to discover, has writ
ten to us a kindly intended letter upon troversy against wickedness in the earth. 
the great, if not unpardonable sin, ot It is the business of the Jpinister of 
controversy, in our columns, and yet, in peace to teach, reprove, exhort, rebuke 
the conclusion of our sister's letter, she and entreat with all long sufl'ering and 
really attempts to get into a little con- patience. Should wickedness ever come 
troversy with us upon the grave subject to an end, Christians will lay their arm
of"' Feet Washing." To this di,tficulty or by; but till then, fight we must, and 
we will give a proper notice, after· we fight violently, if we would wear tbe 
briefly examine the main point-" con- crown. 

t1'ovm·sy." The only difficulty in fighting is with 
'!'here is certainly no habit more ob- reference to "the weapons of our war

jectionable, disgusting and injurious to fare. If our weapons are carnal, we, of 
the cause of Christ, than bitter wrang. course, fight under the bloody and de
ling amongst professed brethren. Paul ceitful banner of the Prince of Dark
says : "But if ye bite and devour one ness, but if we have on the armor of 
another, take heed that ye be not con· 
sumed one of another." Gal. v: 15. We 
presume there are heartless men in the 
world, whose delight it is to ~ive in 

righteousness, we will be strong in th~ 
Lord, and in the power of his might, and 
able to wrestle successfully, not only 
against flesh and blood, but against prin-
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cipalities and powers, against the rulers to justify me in either criticising or 
of the darkness of this world, against commending th·em. 
spiritual wickedness in high places." I merely propose then, in this hasty 

If, brethren, the people of' God will scroll, to acknowledge their receipt, ·(for 
properly equip themsel:ves with the re- which please accept my hearty thlJ-nks,) 
quisite spiritual qualifications, the con- and scribble down a few thoughts which 
filet, though severe, will be successful, may, or may not, be worth their space 
we shall be brought ofi' more than con- on your pages, as "copy" may happen 
querors through him that loved us. But, to be in demand or otherwise. 
beloved brethren, let all our con trover- l. I am much pleased with Bro. Fan· 
sies be conducted in fairness, with an ning's brief, but lucid definition of "po
earnest desire to learn and teach the sition," as also with Brother Fall's still 
truth, ever being filled with love of God, briefer salutatory, at the beginning of' 
and ours will be a spiritual warfare No. 1. With both these brethren I have. 
against the dominions of Satan. 'l'o our enjoyed the privilege of (in each case) 
sister, however, who suggested the ne- a very slight personal acquaintance-' 
cessity of these remarks, we would say scarcely- sufficient, I trow, to enable me, 
in conclusion, that feet washing, when now, to identify them should I meet them: 
the people wore sandaUi, was a daily em- unexpectedly. With you, I have no pres
ployment, and Christians, to evince their ent recollection of ever having met in 
love and humility in imitation of the any or my rambles; but I hope, by the 
Savior, delighted to perform the service blessing of God, and your kindness, to 
for each other. This is classed with become better acquainted with you all, 
"bringing up children, lodging strangers, through the me diu~ of the Advocate, 
relieving the aillicted, and diligence in which, if true to its title, and the defined 
other good works." 1 Tim. v: 10. It position of its senior editor, cannot fail 
never was what is ordinarily understood to be a valuable coadjutor in the great 
to be a church ordinance, but a work of reformatory movement of the 19th ceo
indiVidual Christians, mainly for the tury. 
physical c~Hnfort of such as nee·ded it. 2. On one point I am certain we shall 

T. F. agree, viz: the incompatibility of war 
and Christianity; and from Brother F.'s 

Letter from :Elder B. K. Smith, 

NEAR INDIANAPOLIS, lND.,l 
March 7, 1867. S 

introductory in this volume, I take it, 
that we shall agree touching the charac
ter and destiny of Denominational 
Christendom-that it, including the Ro
mish Mother, is the mystic Babylon of 
of the Apocalypse, and destined to de
struction; not by fire and sword, not by 
auto-da-fe, nor yet by human legislation; 
but by tlie word, or breath, of His mouth, 
and the brightness of His coming-the 
pure preaching, and godly lives of the 
children of God. Whatever of violence 
may be employed in accomplishing this 
destruction, will be by one wicked ele-

Bro. Lipscornb:-I snatch a moment 
this afternoon to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your beautiful little paper, (not 
so very little either,) the Gospel Advo
cate; eight numbers of which, in one 
installment, came to hand a few clays 
ago. My attention, thus far, has been 
so entirely absorbed in other matters, 
which could not well be postponed, that, 
until this afternoon, I have not had time 
to bestow any attention upon them. I 

ment waring against another, and not 
have just been looking through them a 

by the people of God arrayed on one 
Uttle ; though I have not yet read enough side, and those of the Devil on the 
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other, in mortal combat, with carnal of that kind is contemplated, or likely 
weapons. to result from the Advocate's course on 

3. I have not yet read enough to as- that subject. The Church of God in 
certain whether you recognise the hm·- Christ Jesus, is manifestly a missionary 
lot1·y of the Mother ancl Daughters as organization, and the Spirit, which who
consisting in the combining of religion ever" believes on Jesus," as the Scrip
and politics;. the contents of the golden tures have said, receives, is manifestly 
cup in the hand of the whore, the cor- a missionary spirit. These two points, 
ruptions and abominations, both in I presume, you do not, and will not dis
Church and State, always resulting from pute or deny. Then, the only question 
such unholy combinations; and the at issue between you and the Society 
drunkenness with the blood of saints brethren is, that they have organized a 
and martyrs, the blood-guiltiness of be- society distinct from the churches, 
ing particeps criminis in all the wars through which to carry on the work that 
waged by self-styled Christian nations the churches were intended to perform ; 
for political, no less than for religious and which you say cannot lawfully be 
objects. That, to avoid complicity in performed in any other way, or by any 
these things, Christians are commanded other agency than the churches. Surely 
to " come out," and be separated from you will not contend that the converts 
every species of politico religious organ- made by the employees of the Mission
ization, whether Rom ish or Protestant- ary Society may not be as truly convert
leaving Cresar to manage his own affairs. eel to God in Christ, and become as 
Even the paying of tribute, or tax, to worthy members of His body, the church, 
Cresar, though by the example of the as if made by the employees of your co
Lord, and the teaching of the Apostles, operation of churches? ·Then there is 
made a Christian duty, and as such certainly no justifiable ground for schism 
should be religiously and promptly done here. Then labor away-and God speed 
by Christians, is, by the Lord's question you in it-and get the Tennessee breth
to Peter, placed on the footing of volun- ren geared in, to active and efficient 
tary concession, rather than moral obli- church co-operation, and thus show, by 
gation. This, and passive submission to its superior simplicity and efficiency, 
existing human governments- doing that the work can be better and more 
cheerfully whatever they require of us, cheaply done by church co-operation 
not inconsistent with the law of the than by a missionary organization of in
Lord, and quietly submitting to the pen- dividuals, (which I believe the result 
alty of non-performance where it does would~how,) and that would be the most 
conflict with Divine law, constitutes the convincing argument you can urge, 
sum and substance of Christian obliga- against the Society plan. Just convince 
tions to human governments. If you them, by example, that more aud better 
endorse this paragraph, then we are work can be done, and at less expense, 
agreed so far. by the churches as such, than by an or-

4. I have long understood Bro. Fan- ganized society, and I know of many 
ning to be deadly hostile to our fnission- brethren who will gl;dly abandon the 
ary operations; and I think the Advo- the society plan-your unworthy corres
cate bears that character among our re- pondent among them-and fall in with 
Jigious periodicals. How far that hos- ours. 
tility may lead in the direction of a But here, let me apprise you, that some 
schism in the brotherhood, I am not yet of us in this ~tate have been over the 
apprised. I trust, however, that nothing ground you seem to be just entering 
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upon. We commenced with the church 
CJ-operation plan some thirty years ago, 
and run it till we starved out, and drove 
from the field some of the best and mo~t 
llevoted preachers we hac! . We found 
it much harder to get the churches as 
such, enlisted in the work, than indi
viduals. And when individuals, repre
senting churches in co-operation meet
ings, would pledge their churches for a 
given amount, ten to one, some malcon
tent would spring some question of au
thority in the church, to defeat the col
lection of the money pledged, and leave 
the delegate to pay it himself, or the 
preacher to lose it. 
If you can avoid these difficulties, and 

keep your preaching talents all actively 
employed, and their families supported 
the whil e, I should much prefer that the 
churches should have the honor of it 
than a Missionary Society. 

Yours in the Lord, 
B. K. SMITH. 

We insist to Bro. S. that he does us 
wrong when he speaks of "your" (our) 
plan. We have none, intend to have 
none. If the Lord has not made pro
visions for saving the world, it is his 
fault, not ours. We feel much more 
anxious to excite proper church opera
tion than we do co-operation. We think 
human societies, as wei! as human co
operations, will starve every preacher 
who will stick to them long enough. 
Active church operation alone can save 
preachers from physical and churches 
from spiritual starvation. We do not 
believe pledges of individuals or church
es Scriptural, but both subversive of 
God's order, Give- don't pledge to do 

. it in the future, !Lnd then there can be no 
failure. D. L. 

A man that fiattereth his neighbor 
spreadeth a net for his feet.' 

A.word fitly spoken is like apples of 
gold in pictures of silver. 

Destitution. 
PINE APPLE, WILCOX Co., ALA,~ 

March 23, 1867. ~ 

B1·o. Lipscomb :-The Christian or
ganization worshiping at Pine Apple, 
Wilcox county, Ala., h eld a meeting to
day for the purpose of investigating the 
condition of the poor and" needy of her 
membership, with a view of calling upon 
our north-western brethren in this their 
time of great extremity for aid At the 
solicitation of the congregation I re
spectfully submit the following report: 

There are thirty-six heads of families, 
constituting, in the aggregate, upwards 
of one-hundred members, who are in 
good standing, who have not the means 
within themselves (except perhaps one 
or two individuals) to subsist until an
other crop is made. In view, therefore, 
of this alarming condition we have ap
pointed ou·r beloved brother, G. W. Nee
ly, of Lowndes county, Ala., our agent 
to procure supplies for us. To do good, 
and to communicate, forget not, for with 
such sacrifices God is well pleased, says 
the Apostle Paul. Send, 0 Brethren, to 
our relief, and God will abnndantlybless 
you. All contributions for thi~ congre
gation should be shipped to Lynum & 

Adams, Greenville, Butler county, Ala. 
Done by order of the Church, the 24th 

of March, 1867. 
W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

TUSCUMBIA, ALA., April2, 1867. 
To the Clwistian B1·othe1·hood:-The 

following facts are respectfully submit
ted to your attention and consideration, 
and you are most earnestly requested 
and urged to take timely notice of the 
same . 

There is great destitution and want 
among many of the _people of North 
Alabama. The very moderate supply of 
provisions yielded by the crop of last 
year is continually failing, which renders 
their wants greater daily; and although 

I there is much actua_l suffering in the 
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country now, it will soon be greatly in- twenty additions, mostly by young men, 
creased. and nearly all by immersion. I expect 

Notwithstanding the brethren have to return to-morrow. Congregation Yery 
done much to relieve the suffering in large and attentive. :M:ay the Lonl gmllt 

many places, it is to be borne in mind that abundant success Inay crown the 
that of all they have done, there has not e.fforts made in Clarksville. I expect tv 
been a single donation of any thing what- commence a meeting in Springlicld, in 
ever made to Franklin and other adjoin- conjunction with Bro. Trimble, the third 
ing counties ; but Christianity and hu- Lord's day in ApriL Can you not meet 
manity demand that something be done. me there, and let us again talk face to 

We have about two hundred brethren face? Things about Corinth are still in 
in Franklin county, and some in each a prosperous condition. No more at 
adjoining county; many of whom are in pre.,ent. 
need. Our appeal is in their behalf par- As ever, your brother -in Ch1ist,~ 
ticularly; however we would not ignore C. :M:. DAY. 

the wants of others . .,A number of the we have since learned that the meet-
brethren have requested me to present ing in Clarksville closed with about 
their wants. We therefore ask those forty-seven additions. 
who may have a surplus of the good 

D.],. 

things of this world to send them a do
nation. Mark as follows : For the Des
titute South, Care of L. C. Chisholm & 

Bro., Tuscumbia, Alabama. Whence 
shipments are to come via Nashville, 
sencl through Metcalt; Bros. & Co., and 
rest assured that your donations, wheth
er bread, meat, clothing or money, will 
be carefully and scrupulously distribu
ted. Shipments will be duly acknowl-

Letter from Oolorado. 
GOLDEN CITY, Colorado Territory,! · 

March 5th, 1867. I• 
B1·os. Fanning &; Lipscomb:-I acd-

dentally got a copy of the Millenniu1 
Harbinger, and looking over the pros
pectus of different publications of our 
brethren; among them I saw the Gospel 
Advocate, by yourselves. Brethren, I 
have been in this section of the Rocky 

edged when received, and it would be Mountains for near eight years, and have 
well to notify us as soon as they are not, until lately, met. with any brethren. 
made. It is also to be remembered that 
some expense will have to be incurred. 

J . M. PICKENS. 

Correspondence. 
TATE'S STATION, Ky., t·, 

March 20th, 1867. S 
Bl'o. Lipscomb:-! desired greatly to 

see you when last in Nash vine, but was 
disappointed. Can you not pay us a 
visit soon? I spent a week in Columbia 
under most unfavorable circumstances, 
and accomplished little or no good. I 
returned from Clarksville this morning, 
where we have in progress a most inter
esting meeting, conducted mainly by 
Bro. Mullins, in which I have been aiding. 
Up to my leaving there· had been about 

We hav.e organized ourselves as a church 
and are endeavoring to worship God as 
best we can, yet we have no laboring 
brethren, but we will pray the Lord of 
the harvest to send mo.re laborers, for 
the harvest is truly great, but the labor
ers are few. Brother Fanning can't 

.you influence some of the preaching 
brethren to visit this part of the country 
this year and preach with and for us . I 
think that any brother will be well paid 
for the visit? Will not some kincl broth
er try it 

Yours in the hope of a . 
Blessed immortality at God's right hand, 

NATHAN C. WORRALL. 

If our brethren in Colorado had an 
important worldly object in view, could 
they not find a man _ to pre_s\)nt it to the 
people? ; How much rather, the!J,_ a -Di~. 

v.ine one. D. L .. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Astrology, Spirit-Rappings. etc. 
We have just received a circular with 

three headings, thus : "Know thy Des
tiny. Madame E. F. Thornton," &c. 
"Wonderful, but True. Madame Raming
ton, the world-renowned Astrologist," 
&c. •·Astrology. The world astonished 
at the wonderful revelations made by 
the great Astrologist, Madame H. A. 
Pezzigo." She reveals secrets no mor
tals ever knew, or ever will, we presume, 
not even Madame Pezzigo. And our ex
changes abound with such. We fre
quently see notices ot the performances 
of these people. To us it matters not 
wf1ether they are called spirit-rappers, 
;tstrologists, fortune-tellers, or by some 
other name, they are of the same class. 
If they are merely lying deceivers, they 
are a unit, and if they do really know 
secret things, they are the same, for none 
but wicked spirits would commune with 
them. 

We hold that it is not necessary to 
deny the reality of their powers. We 
need only observe the fact that by what
ever they are actuated, they very often 
lie. Hence, if they were to foretell any 
thing we coulcl not know whether to be
lieve th9m or not. They are, like all 
other liars, not to be believed when they 
do tell the truth. In our town recently 
.they told some astonishing things, and 
also, that a handsome young married 
lacly was single, and would soon be mar
ried. 

In all ages and countries ther~ have 
been such people, and multitudes have 
floclted to them and been deluded by 
them. If, then, it is our duty to warn 
jleople against delusions, we should re
fe·r to this. 

God may overrule all this wickedness 
so as to bring out of it evidences of the 
existence of spirit out of the body, and 
he has, certainly, so controlled it that no 
evil need result to revelation or its pru
dent and real friends. It becomes Chris
tians to have nothing to do with such 
persons or things. We have a revelation, 
proved by miracles, and cop1plete for 
every good work. Why need we tamp-. . 
er With table-turnings, astrology, or 
"Maclarnes" of the mystic school ? We 
can gain nothing, and rnay, without 
knowing, perhaps, prove our want of 
faith in the Bible, or our want of thought, 
our weakness in being lead off by idle 
curiosity. We have heard of curiosity 
htmters. These "Madames" are hunt
ing thern. Boys will go to see Iuonkics, 
and simpletons will laugh at clowns and 
follies. "A wise man's eyes are in his 
head, but a fool's eye is in the ends of 
the earth." Brethren, let us consider 
whom and what we patronize. There 
was a time when God would have peo
ple killed for dealing with familiar 
spirits. Has he changed ? Pause and 
think. 

How to endure Calumny. 
The following· items we find in an ex

change, and commend them to our read
ers most heartily. If we cannot live 
quite up to these excellent examples, we 
shall be the better for having them be:... 
fore us: 

"If any one speaks ill 0f thee," said 
Epictetus, "consider whether he hath 
truth on his side, and if so, reform thy
self, that his censures may not affect 
thee." When Anaximander was told 
that the very boys laughed at his sing-
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ing, "Ah," said he, "then I must learn to 
sing better." Plato being told that he 
had many enemies who spoke ill of him, 

and the more I think of it the wiser it 
seems. 

If we transport ourselves into the fu-
said : "It is no matter; I shall live so tnre world, !n thought and wisdom, and 
that none will believe them." Hearing pause on one of the holy mounts in the 
at another time that an intimate friend Heavenly Canaan, to enquire for the 
of his had spoken detractingly of him, prope1·- the wise wish for all mortals on 
he said: "I am sure he would not do it earth, what would present itself as the 
if he had not some reason for it." This answer? If young people would pause 
is the surest as well as the noblest way and consider what wisdom of age will 
of drawing the sting out of a reproach, approve, and would govern themselves 
and the true method ot preparing a man accordingly, there would be infinitely 
for that great and only relief against the 
pains of calumny." 

We might quote from David, Ps. 37: 

"Fret not thyself on account of evil 
doers." "Fret not thyself in any wise 

fewer regrets among old men. 
In eternity how we shall regret the 

follies of earth! Why not largely profit 
by these refiections ? 

"Dr. Doddridge once asked his little 
to do evil." Patience and fortitude, how- daughter why everybody loved her: 'I 
ever scart;:e, are very important Chris- don't know,' she said, 'unless it be that 
tian graces. They aid us mightily in the I love everybody.'" 
sore troubles of life-or rather they Love begets love; anger begets anger; 
would aiel us. hard words cause hard words in reply. 

A Poor Man's Wish. 
I asked a stud ent what three things he 

most wish eel. He said-" give me books, 
health and quiet, and I care for nothing 

"We love God because he first loved 
us." How strictly philosophical is the 
Bible plan for governing man! 

Modern Style vs. The Bible. 
more.'' Can we ever do bett,er thaJ;J. to use 

I asked a miser, and he clied-money Bible words and follow the Bible style 
-money-money.' ' as far as possible? In some instances 

I asked a pauper, and he faintly said: we are compelled to use other language, 
"bread- bread-bread!" but we need never use language difl"er-

I asked a druukard, and he called ent from or contrary to the Bible. We 
loudly for strong drink. 

I asked the multitude around me, and 
they lifted up a confused cry, in which 

need never vary fmm the Bible manner 
and style. 

These thoughts, and some others, are 
I heard the words, "wealth, fame, pleas- suggested by the following 1·evival notice 
ure." 

I asked a poor man, who had long 
borne the character of an experienced 
Christian. He replied that all his wish
es might be met in Glwist. He spoke 
s.eriously, and I asked him to explain. 
He said- " I greatly desire three things: 
first, that I be found in Chri~t; secondly, 
that I may be l ike Christ ; thirdly, that 
I may be wit.h Chris t.' ' 

I have thought much of his answer, 

which we find in one of our exchanges: 
"We left twelve or fifteen mourners. 

The meeting continued s.ixteen days_ 
An extensive religious interest pervaded 
the community. The meeting at Beth
lehem continued ::;even teen days; twen
ty persons professed religion, thirteen 
were approved for haptism." 

Here we have different words, a far 
c~itrerent style, and ideas contrary to the 
letter and spirit of the Gospel. The 
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Gospel" soundly" converted three thou- We have an encouraging letter from 
sand in about one hour. Here seventeen Bro. W. B. Rogers. He is fully in the 
days are occupied, and twelve o~· fifteen field, and will render a good account of 
cases left unconverted, but anxious to be himself. Brethren, aid him, and all who, 
converted. Who was at fault? And like him, go to preach the unsearchable 
those that " professed religion" were riches of Christ. 
only "hopefully converted." Peter and Bro. Rogers, and our. preachers gener
Paul never left mourners on the ground. ally, are requested to act as agents for 
When shall we learn to follow the Bible? the Gospel Advocate . No one need wait 

for this request, however, or for an agent. 

Ohurch Music. Just write at once, each for himself-all 

This, it appears, is soon to be the great voluntarily. 
question with many of our brethren. We 
write, just now, to suggest that as many 
of us have certainly never well consid
ered or investigated the subject, we 
would do well to exercise caution in tak
ing sides in this controversy. If we 
take sides before we investigate, we 
may never investigate and never under
stand. 

We have further to suggest that only 
the more wealthy and fashionable of our 
congregations even think of having in
strumental music in the church. 

"The music of a wealtlly church in 
New York costs often more than the 
minister's salary of a minor church. 
Trinity pays $5,000 dollars a year for its 
music; St. John's, $4,000; Trinity Chap
el, $4,000." 

Instrumental church music is accom
panied by fine dressing, costly houses of 
worship, "gold, pearls and costly array." 
All those belong to the same class. 

It is said that tlle Queen of England 
puts off all her jewelry and costly attire 
when she attends church. She feels that 

Fully convinced that we cannot do 
better, we select and commend to our 
readers the following two brief articles. 
Pause for thought as you read along: 

Education.- Education is a companion 
which no misfortune can depress, no 
climate destroy, no enemy alienate, no. 
despotism enslave. At home a friend, 
abroad an introduction ; in solitude a 
solace, in society an ornament. It les
sens vice, guides virtue, and gives at 
once grace and govemment to ge
nius. ·without it, what is man? A 

splendid slave! a reasoning savage! vas
cillating between the dignity of an intel
ligence derived from God, and the deg
radation of brutal passion. 

Evil Rep01·ts.-" The longer I live," 
says a writer, " the more I feel the im
portance of adhering to the rules which 
I have laid 6own for myself in relation 
to such matters : 

I. To hear as little as possible to the 
prejudice of others. 

2. To believe nothing of the kind till the House of God is a place for humility; 
not for "high looks," which the wise I am absolutely forced to it 

man says God will " bring down." These 
jewels may appear precious in life and 
health ; they will be utterly mean and 
unint.er~sting in the death chamber. 

They that trust in the Lord shall be 
as MountJZion, which cannot be remov
ed, but abideth forever. 

3. Never to drink into the spirit of one 
who circulates an evil report. 

4. Always to moderate, as far as I can, 
the unkindness which is expressed to
wards others. 

5. Always to believe, that if the other 
side were hearcl, a very different account 
would be given of the matter." 
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Consistency in ·the Christian Profes
sion.---No. 4. 

We, again, frequently see brethren 
who have promised to pay money at a 
certain time; when the time comes, they 
have the produce on hand out of which 

acter for sterling honesty and .Christian 
integrity is fo rfeited in the sight of God 
and just thinking men, again, for filthy 
lucre. Man is a devotee of fashion, or 
has a family that are slaves of fashion. 
(S uch, we pity, they belong to the hard-

they anticipated making the money, but est task-masters that ever harrassed and 
it is not bringing quite so high a price hectored over helpless slaves.) _They 
as they t hink it will bring, and so, with cannot find mon ey to pay their just debts 
a sad disregard of their promises and when honesty requires them to be paid, 
the right of the creditor, they forfeit but to meet the extravagancies of rash
their word, their Christian character, ion, and the fo:lies that s)ww and ambi
defmud another out of that which justly tion demand, the money is always forth
and properly belongs to him, for the sake coming. Alas! for the search for Chris
of a little more gain to themselves. Is tian honesty in such associations. We 
the man who acts thus Christianly hon- might multiply such instances, but we 
est? Does he regard the rights of an- only wish to direct the thoughts of earn
other as high as he does his own selfish e~t, God-fearing, honest meu in this eli
interests? The Christian man should rection, and to point them to the fre
always be willing to sacrifice his proper- quency with which the cause of God is 
ty to elevate his own, and, iu his, the betrayed by professed Christians, and 
character of the religion he professes. how approbrium and disgrace fall 
But here this man sacrifices the chamc upon the religion of our Lord from such 
ter of the holy r eligion for which Christ cau~es, of so frequent occurrence as to 
died, and his own character for iutegrity scarcely attract attention . 
and honesty, for the sake of.a few dol· The religion for which J esus dif?d is as 
lars of sordid gain. certain ly betrayed by such courses as 

Again, we see brethren, who cannot was Christ himself when ,Judas. with a 
find money to pay debts, but let a good kiss turned him over to his enemies. 
trade present itself, requiring double the Th e enormity of such s in ~ in 9ur eyes, 
amount of money, that could not be . is simply destroy_ed by their frequency. 
rai sed to pay a just debt, and the money We do not wish to mllke odious compati
w ill be forthcoming for the trade and the sons, but we do wish that the enormity 
gain :mticipatecl therefrom. The char- of such ca,uses, as they appear to God, 
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should be impressed upon the hearts of his own-the devils- in the unseen 
all professed Christians. Now there are world. For what better fate can the 
brought to our view in the Scriptures professed Christian hope who, from the 
two bodies of the Son of God; his flesh- same motive, for the sake of gain, be
ly one, which he wore while on earth, trays the more sacred body of Christ, 
which Judas betrayed, an cl which was and that w~hout the remorse that even 
pierced with the spear of the Rotnan Judas manifested? Brethren, let us be 
soldier as it hung on the Cross of Calva- carefullest in condeming Judas Iscariot, 
ry; the other his spiritual body-his we pronounce the deeper, blacker con
Church, formed of his members here on cl.emuation of our own characters on our 
earth, in which his Spirit dwells- the own souls. Frequency of wrong famil
temple which was to be builcled without arizes and reconciles mnn to it, but it 
hands in three days. Now we learn that does not God. Le t us then look our 
he was willing that his fleshly body characters sternly in the face as they a.p
should be destroyed--should undergo the pear in the sight of God, and cust them 
extreme 1imit of suffering-should die- in the mould HE has given us. The 
that the SlJ iritual body might De estab- whole plan of Christians going in debt, 
lished, might be built up, might live, or remaining in debt, for the sake of 
grow and prosper. In a word, he would gain, is unchristian- is anti-Christian. 
sacrifice or give up the fleshly in order It involves them in difficulties, harmss
to establish and build up the spiritual. ments and anxieties, that disturb their 
If so, the spiritual body of Christ or his peace of mind and quiet of conscience, 
Church must be of more value in his it destroys their means of doing good
sight, dearer to his heart than ever the it makes them the slaves of others; it 
fleshly was. A betrayal then of the blunts their sense of right, habituates 
spiritual body of Christ must be a worse them to the forfeiture of their solemn 
crime in the sight of God than the be- promises, demoralizes thei1· characters, 
trayal of his fleshly body. A stab at the and lowers with them the standard of 
spiritual body must carry a pang of bit- integrity and honesty; it brings reproach 
terer sorrow to the heart of the Son of upon their Christian characters, places 
God than the spear that pierced his side their characters at the mercy of others, 
on Calvary's hill could pos6ible have enables others to point to them as indi
done. Judas, for the sake of gain, be- viduals who have wronged them, cle
trayed his fl eshly bocly into the hands stroyed their good names, and destroyed 
of his enemies. Professed Christians their influence to do good, brings want 
now, for the sai~:e of the same sordid and distress upon their families and 
gain, betray his more Sacred Spiritual fdencl s, and las t, but not least, violates 
body into the bauds of its enemies. Jn- the plain and unmistakable law of God. 
das, when he saw what he bad done, Why should a Christian do it then? Or 
stung with remorse, exhibited his sor- how can a Christian go in debt when 
row unto a fearful death by his own such are the results? When God says 
hands. Professed Christians now be- he mnst not. Brethren, nll good bar
tray the dearer spiritual body for gain, monizes, the religion that will save us, 
and exhibit no remorse but glory in their will deliver us from difficulties here. 
gains. God and Christendom have link- The Christian should promise nothing 
eel the nam e of Judas with all that is for the future, when his ability to per
debased and depraved in humanity and form it depends upon the uncertainties 
have consigned it to the darkest pit of and fortuities of human affairs, "For 
infamy in time, and him to a place with you know not what· the morrow may 
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bring forth'' Your life is but a vapor. 
All life, all human affairs, are uncertain. 

We verily believe if Chri:::tians will 

Love. 

The following lines were suggested by 
Dr. Newton's address to the children on 

live as the law of' God directs, they will the anniversary of his Sunday Schools 
be placed to a great extent above the December 30, 1866 : 
fortu ities and mishaps of this world's 
uncertain affairs. What boots hard 
times to me if I owe no man any thing ? 
·what care I for the rise or fall of stocks ; 
of securities, public or private? What 
<:are I whether banks break or c urrencies 
prove wort(1less; whether taxes be high 
o r low, if I am out of debt. Connect 
with this avoidance of debt a Christian 
inclnstry anc\ a godly economy, and we 
will always not only be even with the 
world, but a litt le surplus will collect on 
hand, wherewith, when hard times and 
suffer ing come, we may relieve the wants 
of the unfo;·tunate . God's direction for 
man's lire is a certain ancl safe one. If 

1 am out of debt what if my bank notes 
o r my govemmeu t s.ecurities do prove 
worthless. Out of debt ! industrious 
habits, lrugal tastes, a.nd au economical 
style of living, who might not smile de
fiance at pe tty losses without a care? 
B rethren, tbere is much iu Chri stia.nity 1 

that this wild, drunken age has not 
dreamed of. Shall we not explore its 
depths and test its virtues? · D. L. 

Fellowship . 
We have received from a brother at 

Moscow, Texas, $1; unknown, $ 1; from 
Pulaski, Tenn., $2 ; fro m a sister at Tait's 
Station, Ky., $5 ; from the Church nt Cir· 
cleville, Texas, $43 75; from the Cb~rch 
a t Springfield, Ill., $349 20; from a sister 
at Louisville, Ky., $12; from the disci- ~ 

pies in Southern Georgia, $50 ; from ~ 
Chariton Riclge Congregation, Macon 
co unty, Mo., $11 ; from Smyrna Church, 
l'ikeville, Teun., fo r Sister Love, $25. ! 

The Lorcl rec\eemeth the soul of his 
servants : and none of them that trust 
in him shall be desolate. 

I 

Oh love hath wondrous power to dra.w ! 

Oh love hath wondrous power to change! 

It tames the fiercest by ·its law, 
It tracks the wildest in its range. 

I t lures the ruffian, flushed with rage, 

In spite of v;rath to kiss his child; 

And profligates, in youth or age, 

Are sought by love and home beguiled. 

Dy it are changed t1e leopard's spots, 

.A.J?d changed tho Ethiopian's akin, 
It hides tho blackness of the blots, 

And brightens o'er the stains of sin. 

So with h er child's acknowledged good 

T he mother fondly hides his ill ; 
And through her husband's vicious mOod, 

The true wife sees his virtues still-

And back to love and peace he'll come, 

The erring boy, the guilty man-

I f wife or mother wait at home, 

Aa only wives a.nd mothers can. 

For love hath wondrous power to draw-

For love hath wondrous power to change
And none can quito disown its law, 

And none are quite beyond its range. 

Yet human love is but a gleam 

Of that bright sun which lights 't o heaven; 

Or but a drop fro:u that pure stremn 

Which God bath to His chiluron given. 

And leet the gleam should fade for aye, 
It must return to that bright sun ; 

And lest the drop should fade away, 

It must in that pure 9urrent run. 

Then may I in the Love Divino, 

The Love that givCB tho crucified, 

Bathe all these earthly loves of miue, 

And keep them thus all purified I 

So s hall I to my loving Lord, 

My heart and willing service g ive; 

And of love's power new proof afford, 

If even I can holy live. 

For loTe hath wondroue power to draw, 

For love hath wondrous power to change, 

And Christ makes known its perfect law, 

And Christ makes sun.~ its boundless range 

F . EMERSON JUDD. 
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Benjamin Franklin. make veritable athletes of all the efl'em-
Jl1essrs. Eclitors:-It has ju_st struck inate boys that had come from hom es of 

me that I would jot clown, for your pa- . luxury to this- school of science. Whilst 
per, some of my p1"i'IJate thoughts, about boasting of his skill and science, and 
the distinguished brother, whose name how }w couJd prostrate the most athlet
stands at the head of this article. He ic man, if untrained, a rough, broad 
has, to me, the appearance of a gre~•t shouldered, brawny Dentist, who had 
bundle of v.u·ieties; I had almost said, cornmencecl scrubbing teeth, but was 
curiosities. His paper is like himself, scientifically unskilled both in th[Lt and 
an orimibus of various and curious, but in gymnastics, dropped him an uncere
generally of most useful thoughts. With monions challenge, and at it they went. 
all his most curious va1iety of thoughts The little nimble, scientific :)!'renchnian, 
and feelings, however, there is one great at first tapped his nose- and reddened his 
purpose or feeling that gives sllape and vestments, but the Dentist soon seized 
consistency to every thing else, and con· him, somewbere he SC<li'Celyknew whe~·e, 
trois and gives character to his whole and prostmting him upon the grouud, 
life and labor, and that is a sapreme and soon knocked "enough" out of him, to 
all-controlling regard and ~ove for Apos- the amazem.ent ot the disabl ed pugelist, 
tolic Christianity, coupled with a distinct who · inclignantly compbin~cl that his 
recognition of' human 1igllts and a deep dental adversary cUd not "fight scien
sympathy with fallen man. I do not . tifi(!ally." Now, if Brother Franklin is 
credit him with what is called genius, to be complained of at all, it is because 
nor with any high or even moderate de- he does not always fight scientifically, 
gree of the Aesthetic talents, but he has . . but always successfully. In some con .. 
in a most remarkable degrE\e, a strong tests, both with his brethren and with 
broati common sense and ready grasp his religions opponents, I have known 
and vigor of mind, that sees truth, and him to get scratched ancl his vestments 
loves and appreciates it, and grapples somewhat smeared, but he invariably, 
with error as if he t'onght with tough some how or other, perhaps, hy his vis 
and unpolished hon. I know no living naturae, escapes coming out "second 
man among us, that has labored more best." 
with tongue or pen, or accomplished There is a sphere for every man, and a 
more in a certain sphere than he. He man for every sphere, ancl I h~1ve thought 
has a rough way of doing things, and that while a very large and useful sphere 
the way is his own. He copies no one . was assigned by Providence to brother 
His style is himself. I never saw him, Ben., that he sometimes stepped ont of 
and never heard him speak, but I have it, and attempted to occupy a sphere in 
long been a reader of his debates, his the Divine scheme allotted to another 
essays, and hismoref'ugitiveparagraphs. man. But he roughly jostles me some
He is certainly no orator; and if the times in the accuracy of this opinion .. It 
written standards of the mere art of has not been many moons since I read 
logic is to cleci cle, h e is no dialectician. from his pen a critique upon a new 
But despite all the rules of' rhetoric and translation. I thought he was out of 
logic, woe always beticles the champion his sphere, and feared he might get hurt. 
of error who engages him in a -logical I am timid and cautious. And sure 
contest. enough, it was not long before a b rother 

He reminds me of a fencing master, of unquestionable schoJ[Lrship, and who 
who taught gymnastics in a college I wields a dreaded pen, criticised his 
was atteucling. He boastecl Lhat he could critique, ancllecturcc1 him, I thought, cle-
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servedly about his temerity. There now, in the ability and zeal of Ben. Franklin. 
said I, brother Ben. is gone; but next He talks and writes about what he and 
mail brought me the "Review," and in- others have done without the enterprises 
stead of bowing. g racefully out of the which he contemplates suspiciously; 
scrape, as I thought he would do, he Well, he has clone as much without them 
fearlessly and savagely pitched into our as any other man has clone, and more 
learned brother, and while h e threw than any other man now known to me. 
some Greek at him, he 'just gathered up But does it not fo llow that he could have 
all the resources of his broad common done all that he has clone without them, 
sense, and showed by a variety of .:ir- and yet have done something in addition 
cumstantial proof's, entirely independent with them? If they have any efficiency, 
of all classical lore, that our. brother's is it wise to give error their jo1·ces, and 
Greek was faulty! Well now, said I, it deprive truth of them? He is not old 
is a g reat thing to be a man, whether enough to remember when the steam
learned or not. boat was a stranger to his waters, but 

Some men distinguished as rhetori- h e can r emember when the rail car 
cians among us, have had their fastidi - whistle did not screum through his 
owmess painfully atliicted by Brother mountain gorges and his vast prairies. 
Ben.'s manly and cogent unpolished Then h e went on horse buck, with en
thrusts, and, with a strong tincture of gorged saddlebags, like the old Virginia. 
disdain, have insinuated thut some body :Methodist circuit rider. But do es he go 
else might, perhaps, in this polished on horseback now? And why? Because 
age. fill the prominent places reached he can go•quicker and faster by steam 
and occllpiecl by Brother Ben., more r e- than by horse muscle. Formerly, his in
spectably than he. Now I clo not know land parishouers, by the "old road wag
but insinuations like these have hurt on," tumbled their crop into the com
Brotller Ben. more than the above broad mercia! marts by clribblets, but now, by 
thrusts of open enemies. Such remarks ca.pacious cars and boats, they heave the 
excite antipathies, and antipathies are whole crop in at once, and return with 
dangerous things. I have seen their the proceeds. For the same reason, I 
baneful influence even amici tlle delibe- take whatever instrumentality or aggre
rations of brethren con venecl to prose- gation and enlargement of human agcn
cute great r eligious enterprises The cy that presents itself, if it be not un
odium of the mover attaints the measu1·e lawful, to push forward the conquests 
moved. I do not tllink Brother Ben. hus and achievements of etemal and redeem
any more of this weakness of our nature ing trutll, which fractional and less po
than tile rest of us. I r eally think h e tential expedients cannot speeclily and 
has fewer faults than good men gener- readily do. I am always with Brother 
ally. But the s lispicion creeps into my Ben. when he fights empty traditions 
mind that, possibly, antipathies, no substituted for God's truth, or when he 
stronger in him than they would be in repudiates the mere rhetorical retlne
us under similar circumstances, may ments of the pure word, but when he 
have been insensibly transferred !rom steps up and shudders to see the pure 
certain friends and active abettors of Gospel intrusted to vast agencies that 
certain societies to the so~ieties them- can pour its wealth of light and power 
selves. If this is so, it is a pity, and upon the vast vacuum that is hungry to 
more to be regretted in this case, because receive it, I just conclude that Hom er 
no more efficient patronage of Christian is not himself', aucl pay no further atteu 
enterprise can uny where be found, than tion to his dreamy" noels." 
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Brother Ben. scans and searches the of conscience about using instrumen
missionary organization, ami successful- talities for scattering the seed of life, 
ly finds, in my judgment, useless and did not pre-exist and obstruct these 
obj ectionable features, which, in his eye valuable typical channels of knowledge 
and mine, mar its beauty a.nd com eli- and truth. Had he from the ji1·st been 

ness. But then its great end, and its es- hide-bound about the use of any instru
sential features are allowable, yes, com- mentalities for the spread of truth not 
mendable. What if some Dutchman, previously used by the apostles, his re
from the finest .American clay, manufac- ligious literature would have hac\ no ex
tures a bowl as fine and useful as any istence, and the Babel world of sects
bowl imported from China, shall I, be- Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
cause his want of taste spoils its out Episcopalians, Caltholics, Soul Sleepers, 
ward beauty, by tracing certain lines, et al., would have had comparative rest 
figures and flowers upon it, suffer for and h tve thanked God! 
water, rather than drink out of it. Cer- Messrs. Editors,-You will excuse me 
tainly not, nor would Brother Ben. Now for not signing my name. Sunclry little 
grant th:tt the things which Brother Ben. gi rlish virtues, such as timidity, modes
and I think ought to be ip<:d off from ty, etc., mttke me shrink always and in
the frame work of this society, still aside stinctively from" facing the music," and 
fro~ the principle which underlies the especially such music as my esteemed 
precept "receive one another without Brother Ben. sometimes makes, when he 
regard to differences of opinion," it can- opens upon an intruder. G. 
not be questioned, that this society may 'l'lte above is from the pen of one of 
enable us to send the WORD OF LU'E to the kindest, most gentle and devoted of 
some people, and to some lands, to which Christians. The author of it we have 
it would not otherwise go, quickly and learned to love as well as we may those 
so readily. we have never seen in the flesh. vV'e 

I am not under the impression that think his charity might find a better 
Brother Ben is opposed to missionary reason for Bro. F.'s change on the i:iocie
operations. His whole life has beanti- ty question. He commenced the advo
fully developed and illustrated the great cacy Of them yettrS ago we know with 
missionary principle. I know no man strong misgivings, which we apprehend 
who, far and near, on foot and on horse were never removed but in the appttrent 
back, in steamboats and on rail cars, has prosperity and purity of these societies, 
travelled more under the impulse of the and the general acquiescence . of the 
great missionary principle. But he som·e- brotherhood in them were quieted. The 
times writes of late as if he were getting worst of institutions will work well 
a little tender footed on certain roads or when no difficulties are thrown in the 
in the use of certain means, for which, way. The true test of any institution is 
perhaps, there is as much Scriptural pTe- found in its ability to withstand clifticul
oeclent as there is for the use of that fer- ties, operate in spite of obstacles and 
tile pen which he industriously wields, maintain its purity and integrity of pnr
ancl possibly mo1·e than there is for those pose . under strong temptations. Not
mod em but prolific types, instrumentali- withstanding Brother F. himself gave 
ties of which Paul had no concept1on, way to that strong pressure that was 
through which he has thrown upon this brought to bear in the hour Qf temp
century and this land so many books, tation, lte saw aucl felt that these so· 
tracts and periodical volumes. Thank cieties, instead of being bulwarks of 

. the Lord Brother Ben.'s curious qualms of strength and aids to the Christian, in 
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h elping him to withstand the evil, they its faith or practice, its doctrine or ap
were sources of weakness and in st ru- pointmeuts, an experimental science; is 
mentalities jnst adapted for the usc of ita subject of progressive development? 
the corrupt in applying outward pres- If so, it is human. Only the imperfec
snre ancl forcing those who wi sl1ecl to tion of human works is susceptible of 
~tand faithful, from the true position and this progress and improvement. What 
in fastening corruption upon the Chureh God ordains is perfect, and never can be 
of God. None felt these influences more improved. God did ordain a Church for 
keenly applied, we app rehend, t han Bro . nurturing and sp reading abroad his holy 
F . did, and does yet. The wonder is uot religion. It was perfect as it cmne from 
th:tt he lost f<lith in them, but that any t he hands of its Maker, ancl while it 
Christian heart can tolerate the institu- may, after the example set by its Divine 
tion that has clone more to divide, cor" founder, lay hold upon just s uch inani
r up t, defile and poll ute the Church of mate, lifeless instrumen ts for accom
God with fratricid al blood than all other plishing of this work ae it Hnds-it can 
influences combined admit of no improvement or change in its 

We must confess to a degree of sur- organism- it can neither transfer to, nor 
prise, too. that a mind so cl iscrimin:ltiug permit the assumption of the ~ork com
and holdiug so high a reverenee ibr the mittecl to it by God, to any other org,ln
appointm en t~ of God, as we know our iz"tion, without bPing guilty of a high 
belo\·ed B rother G., President P eml lcton crime in the sight of God. Until recent
and others possess, can fai l to dbcrimi- ly 've h ac! regarded the usc of such off
nate between inanimate instrnrn cnts, sets as merely the phLy of quiblcrs or 
which Uhristians usc, and the li ving, se lf- exceedingly weak mind s, who, notwith
perpctuating organization, with a spirit standing they were unable to bring 
of its own, that controls inclivi dual:s and a single argument to bear in behalf of 
churehes. their institutions, yet were determined 

Again : we are surprised at the com- to sustain them. But since we have 
parisons that are instituted between the seen them p_nt forwarcl with so much of 
Church of God and the modes of transit seriousness, by such men as P resident 
ancl transportation . Now, if Gael had Pendleton, Dr. Hopson, and the writer 
have orchtincd a mode of tmvel for his of the foregoing, we know that discrim
chilclren, ancl sealed it with the bloo d of inating minds and tru e hearts allow 
his Son, we sho uld insist most strenu- themselves to be imposed upon by the 
ously th>Lt no Christian co uld travel in same shallow sophisms. We ask ou~ 
any other manner. We woulLlnever ex brethren to consider that the Church 
p ect or believe a m0de thus in vented by with its ap pointments has be.,n the sub
the wi:clom of God, aud sanctified by ject of Divine ordination, is still the ob
the blood of Id s belo\·ecl Son, could be ject of Divine guidance and p rotection, 
improved upon, <Lilcl we shoulcl ~toutly is the dwelling place of the Holy l:;pirit, 
insist it was pres umption and treason to thef:e other instruments, schools, wri ting 
attempt :m impro vement. But we tlncl materials, modes of transport, have 
he m>Lcle no appointments in reference ne ver been objects of Divine appoint'
to th ese matters, but left us th e example rnent, uor of Divine overs ight, but have 
of using just such as were at hand. be·en left to the developments of human 
This is a matter that legitimately, as wisdom and human experiments. Now 
Bro. :Munnell says; Ialls und er the pro- the reason of this is obvious. Railrmtds, 
vin ce of human wisclom. or horses, or steamboats have no influ -

But is the Christian religion, either in ence or spiri t to make men I!Oocl or ba ct . 
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The world might not be worse without ol the churches in their infancy, is a 
them, nor is it necessarily bette r with principle for which the . battles of this 
them. They have no animating spi rit, Reformation were fought, and which, I 
good or bad, that they impart to those hope, will ever be maintained practical
wit h whom they corue in contact. So ly, and not simply in theory. This prin
they stand before God as things indif~ ciple is acknowledged through the en
ferent. This is not so with reference to tire New Testament, practically, and God 
these human societies, and especially the has ackowledged it in his Providence as 
Church of God. Will not our brethren one of the great instruments to re1rolu-· 
serious ly ponder these things, and cease tionize the condition of the human race, 
to deceive themselves with such t rans - and to subve1:t the thrones of Patriarchal, 
pareJ:! t fallacies? Will they not observe Papal and Sectarian D espotisms in t he 
too that the only a rgument that can be East, and in all other .countries. The 
brought to sustain these societies, even cause of the liberty of the human race 
by the ablest and most profound think- is bound np in the same bundle with the 
ers of the age, is that illogical one, acl rights of individual churches to do the 
horn·inen, which merely sustains itself by work of God. 
pointing to something else as bacl . A Let freedom prevail in individual 
t ru e cause does not stand by the weak- churches, and be extended through the 
n ess of others, but on its own sure solid world practically, and it will pass from 
foundations: D. L. the Church to the State and prevail there. 

'' A Little More Investigation." 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb:-The 

Aclvoca'te of the 14th in st. (!Vbrch, 18G7,) 

has just come to h<llld, and l'am pleased 
to acknowledge the ability with which 
it is cond ucted. As regards Brother 
Smith's communication, from Jonesbo-

Universal freedo m in the congregations 
would lead, in its ultimate results, to 
universal freedom in the State. Nor can 
that result be attained by any other 
method. Freedom caree first through 
the congregations in this country, and 
was propagated thence to the people. 
There is no other eflcctual me thou of its 
p'ropagation. Cer tainly all your readers 

r ough, Ga., · permit me to say, that as I recollect the story of Mr. J eft'erson and 
was received into a Calvinistic Baptist others building the· model of American 
Church, by my own father, fifty years li berty on the model of an independent 
ago next May, I will ofter some thoughts Baptist Church, transacting her own af
on the subject of receiving membe rs fairs. When asked what he thought of 
from the Baptists, if it willuot l>e co n- it, said, "I do not ;;ee why a Republic 
siclered an intrusion. 

may not be governed in the same way." 
In the first place I will say, that the The least and fi rs t departure from the 

reception of members trom the. Baptists 
independency of individual churches, 

by our people is a matter which be longs 
p rincipally, is a fatttl and dangerous pre

to each individual congregation to de-
cedent, as all religious despotisms and 

cide for h erself. No one congregation 
history testify. I am a great stickler 

can decicle for another congregation how for New Teetiment customs and exam
she shnll proceed in this matter. Tile 

pies. I have an experience of reli gious 
individuality, independency, so 1·ereignty martyrdom on t his s ubj ect which uutfew 
and separate corporate capltcity of each men have. There is no need of putting 
church to do all that the Lord requires the churches under masters and tu to rs , 
h er to do, without godfathers and god- they can take care of themselves. What
mothers and o·verseers, to take charge eve r of libe rty, civil or religious, Eng-
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land or America enjoy, they are indebted them immersion is not in the common 
for it to the liberty of individual church- version. How can the Baptists upbraid 
es- to Congregationalism. Mosh eim, paidoes for not being immersed when 
1\Iurdock, Neander, Gibbon in his De- t he 'common version says that the moth
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire, and er and model church at J erusalcm con
all the great scholars of church history, ti.nued steadfastly in breaking bread, and 
and I may add the immortal Milton, tes- of another church that she came together 

. tify that independence and equality ou the first clay of' the ·week to break 
formed the basis of the internal consti- bread, wh en the Baptists break bread 

tution of the primitive churches in the occasionally. While the supper and 
Roman Empire. Among the Advocates baptism are almost entirely excluded 
of this principle are the world renowned :rom paiclo-Baptist churches-is not the 
nam es of' Bnnyon and Miltot1, nam es supper almost entirely excluded from 
that will never die, and never cease to Baptist Churches by this occasional com-. 
be remembered with atrection and rever- munion? They have nearly substituted 
ence, and I will add, Locke, Newton, their feelings for the goocl confession. 
Dr. Gill, and the Waldensian churches, 'Vhen I was received in to the Baptist 
whos·e increase gave rise to the Spanish Church I was asked this question: On 
Inquis it ion fQr their suppression. Even whom do }iou depend for life and salva
Hnme says, of the old Puritans of the tion? I r eplied, On Jesus Christ, for 

seventh century, that the precious spark there is no other name given under 
of liberty h ad been kind led, and was Heaven whereby we can b e saved. Acts 
prese rved by the Puritans ; ancl i t was 4. I believe I depended then on Christ 
to this sect that the English owecl the for salvation as ei:tirely as I do now. 
1ohole fr eedom of their Gonstit11tion. Hence I do not think it would be right 
L et this suffice on that qead. to re-immcrse me, nor many others, such 

I acknowledge the truth of' what Bro. as A. Campbell, John Smith, of Ky., Wm. 
Smith says of our Bapti8t brethren, and Morton, John '1'. Johnson, and .Jacob 
regret that it is so. How the Baptists Creath, sr. Another apology which I 
can consistently refuse to immerse for offer for our Baptist brethren is, they 
remission of' sins-when in the common have greatly shortened the way into the 

version t here are so many plain, positive Baptist Church by cutting short the ex
commands, I cannot understancl, except perience. I believe I r eceived there
that like other sects theyhavesipped cleep mission of my sins when imm ersed, al
from the Babylonian cup. See the com- though I was taught to believe that I 
mission in Mark xvi: Hi; Luke xxiv, and must be pardoned before baptism. As 
John xx; Acts ii: 38; Acts xxii: 16; 1 God has connected baptism and pardon, 
P eter iii: 21, 22. The answer of a good J do not think h e broke his promise or 
conscience towards God, Dr. A. Clarke withheld the blessmg from me because 
says, means remission of sins in this of my ignorance. If I buy a farm and 
passage. The reason is plain-we can- pay for it, and discover after the pur
Dot have a goocl conscience without p~r- chase a gold mine on it, I clout think I 
don of sins, and , according to the New ought to p~ty for the gold mine twice. I 
TestamCJit, we cannot enjoy pardon of believe if a p erson was young and did 
sins without faith in J esus · Christ, re- not _understand b rtptism when they 
pentance and immersion. How can the joined the Baptist Church, I would re
.Baptists, with all these plain 1--icriptures immerse him; otherwise it will look like 
befo re them, upbraid the paidoes for not retaliating on them for re-baptising our 
being immersed when the paidoc.ls tell people because they did not tell an ex-
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experience. Where amember from the 
Baptist Church had lived a Christian life 
I shpuld not re-baptise him, unless he 
demanded it. 

Yo urs frate rnally, 
JACOB CREATH. 

GREEN RIVER, Hart County, Ky.,( 
March 4th, 1867. ~ 

B1·os. Fanning&; Lipscomb :- ! was at 
a meeting yeste rday where our brethren 
ancl the Presbyterians, Baptists. and 
Methodists were reading ancl lecturing 
on different portions of ~he New Testa
ment, ancl they took up the 6th verse of 
the 7th chapter of Matthew, and had 
very much inturchangings of Yiews, but 
I b eing deaf, did not hear what was said. 
Will you please pen a line giving your 
understanding of what or who the Su
vior alluded to? Did he allude to the 
Gentile sinners who had not the Jewish 
law given t o them? 

JORDAN OWEN. 

before the setting up of the Kingdom, to 
J ews. Many goo~l b rethren think the 
passage under consideration was spoken 
with especial r eference to the setting up 
of the Kingdom, an d was an admoni tion 
given to the disciples to seek the com-
ing Kiugclom, you shall fincl it; ask for 
the Kingdom that is now at hand, it 
shall be given you; knock ltt the door 
of th e Kingdom, it s hall be open ed to 
you, and you sha.ll find entrance into th e 
long p romised Kingdom. Our own j udg
ment is that the whole discourse em
bodied in th.e 5th, 6th and 7th chapters 
is an epitome, a grouping together of 
the htws and principles that must govern 
in the Kingdom which tl~e Savior came 
to establish. EYerything contained in 
it is a cleclaratiou in the very beginning 
of his mission, to h is tlisciplcs of the 
rules that must control in th at Kingdom 
all who would live acceptable subjects 
of the Kingdom. Tho decLU'ation, "rbk 
ancl ye shall receive, seek an cl ye ~ hall 

find, knock and it s hall be opened to you," 
is b ut a declaration of God's willingness 

The language referred to was evident- to hearken to th e desires of' his obe
ly spoken to those who were followers client children, and bless those wlJO ap
of Christ-his disciples. The whole of proach hi m according to his will. I t 
the discourse on the Mount was spoken certainly cloes not imply that God is wil
to them. The 1st and 2d verses ot· the ling to bless those who pray to him and 
5th chapter of Matthew clearly indicate yet refuse to do his will. He will not 
this. The parallel passages of Luke hear tho prayers of his ch ilLircn when 
show even more conclusively. vi: 20, they refuse obedience to his la\Yl'i . He 
"He lifted up his eyes on his disciples, certainly will not more readily hearken 
and said, blessed be ye poor," &c., &c. to sinners while refu sing to submit to 
The contrast in this s.,rmon is kept up his appointm ents . Su bmit in hum ble 
between his servants and sinners. "For obedience ancl pr<tY is God's orcler . 
if ye love t hem which love you, what This is the only question betwee n us aucl 
reward have yon ? Do not even th e Pub- our friends of the denomiu:ttions. We 
licans the same? And if you salute you r say Gocl has giv en a law of pardon for 
brethren only, what do ye more than his sinning child ancl one for th e :•Jien, 
others? Do not even the Publicans so ." and while failing to comply with tl10 htw 
" .When ye pray, use not vain repetition it is pres umptuous sin f'or eith er to pmy 
as th e heathen (sinners) do." The con- God to pardon him while in a s tate of 
trast between those he arldresses and disobeclience. Others maintain we must 
those who reject him is kept up through- pray to God to pardon first, and ~h en we 
out. The lang uage was spoken to those ~ comply with the law (if it su its us) afte r 
who wer e following him. It was spoken, ~ we are pa rdoned. D . L . . 
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A More Sure Word of Prophecy. ley's, Campbell's, the Rhein ish, the Bi-
" For we have not followed cunningly ble UnioB, and Anderson's. But while 

devised fables, when we 'made known many of the commentators and critics 
unto you the power and corning of our agree with this as t he thought of the 
Lord. Jesus Christ, but were eye witness- apostle, they are by no means united and 
es of his majesty. For he received from harmonious in their judgments. Still a 
God the Father honor and glory, when majority of those who have fallen under 
there came such a voice to him from the my eye, seem to agree with Dr. Me
excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, Knight, and think that Peter meant to 
in whom I am well pleased. And this say to the saints scattered throughout 
voice which came from Heaven we heard, Poutus, Galatia, Cappadociu, Asia mid 
when we were with him in the holy Bithynia, that by the testimony of him
mount. vVe have alsoamorc sure word self, James and John, concerning the 
of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that transfiguration of Christ and the glory 
ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth there displayed, the prophetic word was 
in a clark place, until the day dawn, and made more firm. or was confirmed. Or, 
the clay-star arise in your hearts: lmow- as some would treat the subject more 
ing this first, that no propilecy of the generally, they say that Peter announced 
Scripture is of any private interpreta- that the prophecies of ~he old Jewish 
tion. :For the prophecy came not in old prophets, as now fulfilled in the new' 
time by the will of man: but holy men economy, and as testified to by the 
of God spake as they were-moved by the apostles, is confirmed, or is more firmly 
Holy Ghost." 1 Peter i: 16-21. established as from God than they were 

To some honest inquirers after truth before this fulfillment. But they deal on 
there are two difficulties in this passage 
of Scripture; one at the 19th verse, the 
other at the 20th. In this paper I p~o

pose examining these briefly. 
The apostle, after speaking of the 

transfiguration of Christ on the mount, 
and the voice that said, "This is my be-

this subject in general terms, and while 
much they say is doubtless correct, they 
entirely fail to show what prophetic 
word was here confirmed, or what called 
forth such a remark at this time from 
the apostle. At least they fail t o satisfy 
m'fthat they h ave caught the thought 

loved Son," says in the 18th verse, "Thi5 of the apos tle, and I have lying· by me 
voice we hearcl, when we were witlt him Wm. Burkitt's Commentary of the 17th 
in the holy mount." And immediately century, Scott, Wesley's Notes, A. Clark, 
in the 19th verse, says: "We have also · McKnight, and Jenks' Comprehensive 
a more sure word of prophecy," etc. To Commentary, with notes from Hem·j", 
avoid the diftkulty that seems to some Doddridge, Gill, Patrick Pool, Lowth, 
to arise from this translation of the pas- Burcler, Harmer, Calmet, Stuart, Robin
sage, of making the prophetic wore! more son, Bush, Rosenrnuller, Bloomfield, and 
sure, certain or reliable than the !~pos - many oth<Jr writers on the Sacred S<.;rip
tle~' word, Dr. McKnight has given the tures. 
following translation: " And so we have Some of the oldest of these commen
the prophetic word more firm," with this tators take the position that written tes
remark: "This, which is Oecumenius' timony is better than oral, eYen though 
translation, is the true literal translation it be from the li ps of an insj)ired apos
of the passage, as Benson hath shown tie. Dr. Burkitt says on this passage: 
by examples from Socrates and Jose- "Observe ' here, that the Scriptures, or 
ph us." With him agree substantially all written Worrl of Gocl, are a more sure 
the modern versions I have seen : \Ves- wore! to us than any voice from Heaven, 
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or revelation whatever; not that there ing their way in the dark, and not know
was any uncertainty in the Lor:ct's voice ing whither they a re going. 
uttered from Heaven at Christ's trans- The more modern critics seem dispos
figuration, but because that tran sient ed to rej ect the view of these old com
voice was only heard by three, aud might mentators, that the contrast· which l'eter 
be mistaken or forgotten; wh ereas the makes is one between the written word 
Holy Scriptures a re a standing and au- of the prophets and the om! word of the 
then tic record, and a most sure g round apostles, allCI think that he meant to say: 
for faith to build upon, a nd accordingly "Thus you have by our word-the word 
our apostle tells them they should do of the apostles- the prophetic word 
weli to-attend to the written word, that more confirmed to you than it ever was 
is, to the Scriptures of the Old Testa- 11efo re, by this transfiguration, this ex
ment, as unto a light that shined in that ccll ent glory, and the voice that spake 

. dark time, &c." Dr. Scott says: "The audi ble words confessing J esus as his 
recollection of the transfiguration of Son the beloved, to whom we must take 
Christ, gave great confidence ·p ersonally heed, yoil have the prophetic word con
t o the apostle, which was, in deed, espe- firmed beyond what it had been in form
dally in tended; and his testimony con- er ages. 
cerning it might be a great contlrmation Wi thout pressing the thought furth er 

.of the faith or other Christians: yet, ~lbout what special prophecy was here 
they had also ' a more sure wore! of pro- fn ltlll ed that tended to establish t he in
phecy.' The appearance an d voice 0 11 spiration of ~he prophet s, or any of 
the Mount were transient, and only three them; it may be safely conceded on gen
persons witnessed the in teresting scene; eml principles that the fulfillment of 
one of whom had long before been mar- prophecy is an additional confirmation 
tyrecl. (Note Acts xii: 1-4.) W hatever of t he prophetic claim, for God himself 
assurance, therefore, it might bring to has s~ticl : " When a prophet speaketh in 
the individuals concerned, it was not so the name of the Lord, if the thing fol
well suited fully to satisfy the minds of low not, nor come to pass, that is the 
men in general, as the prophecies or thing which the .Lord hath not spoken, 
Scripture were." I give these as s1:l'l!!ci- but the prophet hath tipoken it presump
mens of the views of our older protest- tious ly : thou shalt not be afraid of him." 
ant writers on this subject, but no man Deu. xvi ii: 22. Again, J eremiah says: 
now-well read would think of defending "The p1·ophet which p rophesieth of 
such notions. In litct , from my angle of peace, when the word of the prophet 
vis ion, th ey are implications against the s hall come to pass, then shall the pro
inspiration of th e apostles. I know phet be known, that the Lord bath truly 
th ese men did not me::tn this, but they sent him." J er. xxviii: 9. From these 
evi dently did not see the end of their and othe r passages of Script ure it is 
assumptions. Look at thei r statemen ts, evident that the fulfillm ent of a prophc
" only three persons witnessed the iu- cy tends to confirm his claim as a pro
t ercsting scene, on e of whom had long phet. But while we believe and admit 
before been martyred;" the appearance tbis, we ask: I s this what Peter meant? 
and voice we1·e tmnsient;" and they might Die! he mean to intimate t o those Chris
be mistaken 01' jo1·gotten." Where is any t ian brethren that the prophetic word 
inspi mtion in this view of the case. And needcd coutlrmation? Did auy of the 
yet t hese are venerable commentatots- apostles or evangelists of the new econ
g reat men in t heir day- good nnd tru e omy ever, in any other place, make such 
as far as they knew, but evidently fe el- a sugges tion about the J ewish prophets? 
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Most certainly not. Ought we not then 
to receive such an interpretation with 
many doubts as to its correctness? and 
look more narrowly into the context and 
general scope of Scripture for a better 

· solution of the difficulty than has yet sage, in my juclgmen 
. been given? has the force of the word a 1:11' ." He 

The arts and sciences are moving on gives the apostolic testimony that it is 
apace, knowledge is running to and fro not a cunningly devised fttble, or that 
in the earth, and even leaping from i&land what they had been preaching was not a 
to island and continent to continent, and cunningly devised fable, and adds ·: We 
shall we alone in Bible lig ht and Bible have other t estimony to the same effect: 
knowleclge and Bible interpretation be the prophetic word, to which ye will do 
fossilized? Certainly not. The age sa.ys: well to take heed as to a light that shines 
"Onward march!" Only let the cue be in a dark r egion. 
well performed. Thus Peter presented the Christian 

If, then, the apostle did not mean to brethren ~f Pontus, Galatia, Cappadoci>a, 
institute a comparison between written Asia and Bithynia, and through them the 
inspiration and oral inspiration; between Christian world with th e united testi
the prophetic word and the apos tolic mony of apostles and prophets to the 
word; or did not mea n to say that this tmth of the Christian religion, and 
transfiguration, excellent glory and voice again~t all the fables of the Pagan, J ew
which they had seen and heard when ish or Christian world in religious mat
with Christ in the Holy Mount were t ers. 
exhibited to confirm the prophetic word This view of the passage not only har-
concerning Christ and his mission, what monizes the context aud passage, but 
dicl he mean when he said: "We have also removes every difficulty that I have · 
also a more sure word of prophecy, ever seen suggested, and all necessity 
whereunto ye clo well that ye take heed," for strained tran sl:ttions. 
&c.? This question I will try and an- Of the passage in the 20th verse, it is 
swer. Here is what I think the apostle sufficient to say, that the word r endered 
means. It is simple, plain and in har- "inteqn·etation," is found nowhere else 
mony with both the context and the in the New Testament, and the primary 
general scope of Scripture. Certain op- idea suggested by it is that of loosening, 
posers of the Christian religion had said 1·eleasing, unknotting, or o·riginating. Here 
that the Christhtn religion was a cun- it evidently, as the following verse 
ningly devised fable. It was not only a shows, is used in the sense of 07'iginat
jable, but a cunningly devised fable. ing. Hence, no prophecy of the Scrip
They saw ancl realized its power over ture is of any private, inclivi cl ual or hu
Jew and Gentile in the thousands and man origin, for the propllec.v carne not 
tens of thousands who were embracing in old time by the will of. num ; but holy 
it, and hence they said, "it is a cunning- men of God spake as tl.J ey were moved 
ly devised fable." The apostle defends by the Holy Spirit. Thus the apostle 
himself and brother apostles from the shows that what he and hi .s brethren 
charge, and says : "We have not follow- were following, was not only not a cun
ecl cunningly devised fables," but we ningly devised fabl e, but that these pro
know that whereof we affirm. He then phetic declarations were not even of 
states a few facts which occurred on the human origin, but from a Heavenly 
mount of transfiguration, and says: "We source. Hence, all will still do well to 
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t ake heed to both the apostolic and pro
phetic word, as to a light that shines in 
a clark world, until the bright eternal 
day shall break upon their pa.thway. 

A. E . MYERS. 

Hymn Books. 
We are receiving continually enquiries 

concerning and orders for the Hymn 
Book. \Ve wish to make as full an ex 
planation of affairs to all as we are able. 
Five hundred copies of the IIymn Book 
o-otten up by our brethren in Canada 
~ave been sent to. us. The copies we 
have are all of one style, bound in sheep 
-very common. Not such a ~indiug as 
we think Christians ought to put on a 
hymn book. Hymn books, above all 
other books, need a sub~tantial bincl ing. 
There is a principle of morality involved 
in this thing that we would like to have 
impressed upon Christians. When Chris
tian men or women get out a book or 
make a job of work for a certain pur
pose, their integrity is at stake, in inak
ing the work suitable for the purpose 
fo r which it is intended. If this is not 
done an imposition and a cheat is prac
ticed upon those who purchase it. This 
is wrong. Now we spoke of the same 
fault t o the Society Hymn Book. 

But the book, some think, hav e faulty 
sentiments anC! bad poetry. This, to 
some extent, is true. We apprehend it 
will be true of any book that is gotten 
up. The f,tulty sentiments and bad pO·· 
etry come chiefly from the "old book." 
Embracing principally the long hymns 
and p8alms in the first part of the book, 
that teach the satisfaction of justice and 
of Divine Jaw by the Christ ·which, if 
t rue, many believe very naturally len.ds 
to universalism. It is true the hymns 
are seldom ever sung, but it would be 
preferable that unsound sentiments 
shonld not be found in the book. vVe 
know ot no book so free from these as 
this. 
If this be trne, why not sell the book? 

The Trustees for t he Society book, or 
some of them, claim that the present 
book is an infringement of their copy
right, and intimate that they inten d to 
sue any parties in the United Sttttes who 
undertake to sell the book. Intimations 
of this have been heretofore gi~-en. Well 
now, if it be true that this book is an 
infringement of any of their rights, legal 
or rno?"al, \ye do not wish to sell it-will 
not do it if we know it. Even if it is 
not, we wish no law suit with any one, 
especially our Christian brethren ; nor 

Umbrage was taken at it by the friends will we have any with any man or men 
of the book. But we learn from those who recognizes the authority of Christ's 
who have used them that in a very few law, which is to refer all difl'erences to 
months the backs of the common bound the adjudication of the Church of Christ, 
books drop oft', the book is soiled, and and not to the arbitrament of unLeliev
new ones must be bought. We make ers. We confess the intimation of a 
the same objection t o the binding of the law s uit, without a word of reference to 
present book. It is not such as Chris- Christ's Jaw, gives us no very hopeful 
tian men should sell w the brotherhood ideas of these brethren respecting very 
for such a purpose. There is no economy highly that law. If they refnse to 
in a man's giving fifty cents for a hymn abide by that law, they are not Chris
book that will come to pieces in twelve tians in any proper u se of the t erm. But 
months, when he can get one for sixty we clo not intend to sell the hook until 
cents that will last him a dozen years. the question is fully investiga.tecl, and 
A few cents more and a good binding is the counsel of men learned both in the 
more economical and Christian, gives legal and moral questions involved, has 
indication· of fidelity an.:l trustworthi- been fully taken. 
ness i11 those who have handlecl it. Our own present convictions are, that 
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there is not the least interference with if we could call so selfish a use of spir
either the legal or moral rights of the itual aid moral. But does any one for a 
proprietors of the Society Hymn Book. moment think that these 1rustees would 
But we are not versed in the laws con-, refuse to let Methodists or Baptists have 
cerning such things. the benefit of the spiritual comfort, en-

We ground our convictions upon this: couragement or light contained in these 
There are not over two dozen at the out- hymns, especially since they have so 
side, of new hymns in the Society book ; ~largely borrowed from these clenomina
the others are taken from old collections, tions in their own books ? Why should 
are chiefly taken from Watts', vVestly's they be more selfi.sh to their own breth
and Doddridge's composition, which ren, who are so weak minded as to be 
have been for years the heir-looms of unable to see the propriety of sustain
all professed Christians, and have been ing the Society at Cincinnati, or so poor 
freely used in every hymn book made as to be umtble to buy or carry their. 
for the last half century by every relig- large, but badly bound oook 7 There 
ions denomination in the land. The So- are possibly one or two hymns of the 

-ciety has no legal or moral right to the latter class, put into the Canada .book. 
exclusive monopoly of those hymns. Now we regret exceedingly to see so 
They have no copy-right for those hymns. n~1lovely a spirit manifested even in a 
The arrangement they have made of human associjltion, but if the authors of 
these hymns is all that they can claim· the hymns really gave or intended to 
Any one else may make a different ar- give the exclusive right suggested, and 
rangement of the same hymns and copy- the Society insist on their rights, though 
right that arrangement . The copy-right they are not legal, we say respect them 
doe's not reach to the hymns themselves. sacredly. Just as sacredly as though 
Every hymn in the Society book, save they were legal. A church can afl'ord to 
the few mentioned. from one to two lose its proper.ty-to sing'without a book, 
dozen, have been in other books, most if need be-to borrow books from others, 
of them in divers others, all of which and to wait and suffer long, may afford 
were copy-righted. Each of these had to suffer injustice, but no Christian, or 

. the same right to sue the Society that body of Christians can afford to do in
the Socie!ty has to sue those who use justice or lose a sacred regatd for the 
and sell the Canada book on account of rights of others. 
those hymns. A few were prepared ex
pressly for the Society book. If they 
are specially copy-righted by the Socie
ty, or for the Society, no others would 
have the legal right to publish and sell 
those hymns without their consent. We 
apprehend this has not been clone-it 
would at least be very unusual. If 1t 

has not been clone, there is no infringe
ment of their legal rights in using these. 
If these hymns were prepared :-by their 

In the whole premises we are some
what at a loss how to proceed as yet. 
We wish to act just as Christ our Mas
t er would act were he in our place-to 
be guided by his Spirit in all that we do. 
We shall try this whether we fail or not. 
We shall ask ourselves, at every step we 
take, how would he act were he thus 
situated? We will try, God being our 
helper, to walk in the paths in which our 
best judgment tells us he would walk. 

authors for the exclusive use of this There are certain principles we are al
book, without any intention of their ever ready satisfied would gove.rn, him. He 
being used by any other compilers in would in no circumstanGes sacrifice the 
any other book, they may have a moral law of. God, or the pt·inciples of the 
right to the exclusive use of these hymns, Christian. r,eligion or. the sanctity and 
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·purity of God's Church for the sake of l not to consult policy-but what is right 
property, comfort, ease, a false weather in the matter. Counsel, learned in the 

br~eding :eace, or even life i:se~f. On j law a~d the Scriptures, is being taken, 
t he other bane!, where no prmctple of 1 and w1ll shape the course of brethren. 

right .is involve~, where. the purity. and 1 In the meantime, if friends wish the book 
sancttty of Gods appomtments or the i they will see from our cover how it cari 
authority of God's laws are at stake, no i be obtained from Canada. D. L. 
p ersonal interest, feelings, wishes or i The above was written be.fore the up
preferences would cause him to create pearance of the article on the same sub
·strife or division, so we wish to try to ject by our senior ed itor, but· we have 
ac.t. If, in our best judgment, afte r full, concluded it will do fno harm by publi-
ftur, prayerful and earnest investigation cation. D. L. 
of the subject, we conclude that our ex-
ample, Jesus Christ, could not use a Baptism of the Holy Spirit--No. 3. 
hymn book unsuited for the use of the It now devolves upon us, as previous

poor, that in its use and sale is calculat- i ly a n~.ou~JCed, to set f~r~Ii the design of 
ed to encourage and fasten on the Church ~ the R.pt1sm of the Spmt. In reference 
of Christa human organization unknown ~ to this subject we .h~ve been frequently 
to the appointments of God, and calcu- ~ asked by our rellg10us friends if the 
lated, as we believe, to flubvert those ! Baptism of the Spirit was not for the 
appointments and to destroy their pow- following rurposes: l. "To pmify the 
er and sanctity in the eyes of the peo- heart?" 2. "To give eviclenC'e of par
ple-that is calculated to encourage a don?" 3. "To give faith?" 4. " To save 
spirit at variance with the Spirit of the lost ?" We [Lnswer: l. It is not to 
Christ-that has so fa r perverted the purify the hea1 t, for Peter t ells us ·that 
Spirit of Christ as to encourage brethren 1 this is done ,. by faith." "And God which 
to war and bloodshed-that habitually knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, 
disregards and depreciates the Jaws of giving them the Holy Spirit, even as he 
God. As God is our helper we ,vill not did unto us: and put no difl't>rence be-

use or encourage it, even though for that 
refusal we may be sued at law and be 
despoiled of our goods. But if none of 
these things nor other serious and rad
ical wrongs are involved, we would do 
wrong to refuse. under the circumstan
ces, to use this book. But even if these 
things are wrong, we are not prepat'ed 
to do a wrong, or become a party to a 
wrong, to the owners of this book. A 
book can be gotten up suited to the 
wants of every Christian without once 
looking into this book. So we hope our 
friends will not be impatient. Princi
ples, interests-high, holy and sacred, 
are involved in these matters, and we 
ought not to act hastily from prejudice, 
interest or passion. We are anxious to 
have the advice of friends, not as to 
what is the best policy-for we shall try 

tween us and them, purifying their hearts 
by faith." Acts xv: 8-9. 2cl. The Bap
tism of the Spirit was not acllllinistered 
till about 4033 years after creation, but 
before this event, many had not only re
ceived forgiveness, but also the evi
dence ; therefore, to contend for it as an 
evidence is illogical. 3d. It we were 
anywhere taught that it was to give 
faith, we might believe it, but being 
taught both by John and Paul that faith 
comes,ditferently, we are ,under a sacred 
obligation to believe thfjm. "And many 
other signs truly did J esus in the pres
ence of his disciples, which are not writ
ten in this book. But these are written 
that ye might believe that J esus is th~ 
Christ, the Son of God ; and that believ
ingyemight have life through his name." 
John xx: 30-31. "So then, faith com-
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eth by hea1·ing, and hearing by the word 1 evident from the language of Christ to 
of Gocl.', Rom. x: 17. 4th. We cannot his apostles just before he left the world. 
believe that it is to save the lost, for, "And behold, I send the promise of my 
f rom Paul's language it is evident that Father upon you: but tarry ye in the 
God instituted the Gospel of Christ for I city of J erusalem, until ye be endued 
this purpose. "For I am not ashamed with power from on high." J,u, xxiv: 49. 
of the Gospel of Christ: for it is Tn~ As much as to say you must not utter a 
power of God unto salvat'ion to every ~ word iii my name yet, for you are not 
one that believeth; to the J ew first, and ~ at all competent. But we are asked: 
also to the Greek." Rom. i: 16. Having Were not the disciples, on the day of 
said this much negatively, it now be- P entecost, filled with the Spirit just as 
comes us to say something of a positive the apostles were? Certainly not. The 
nature. apostles could work miracles and enable 

About 800 years B. C. we hear God, by others to clo the same, while the clisci
the prophet J oel, use these words: "And pies could only work miracles . We learn 
it shall come to pass afterward, that I this by following ~hilip to Samaria : He 
will pour out my Spirit upon all fiesh," wrought miracles, preached, and intro
(please read close of chap.) Joel ii: 28- duced persons into the church; but that 
32. We understand that God would thus they might receive the Spirit, in its ex
inform the J ews, that although he hac! traordinary sense, it was necessary that 
been exercising a special providence Peter and John should go from J erusa
()Ver them some 700 years, the time was !em to Samaria. On the day of Pente
coming when he would otrer salvation to cost the apostles and disciples all re
a ll the nations of earth. Hence, after ceivecl the Spirit, but the apostles were 
Christ had led captive the captor, just effected by the Baptism of the Spirit in 
before his ascension, he exclaims to his a sense that the other disciples were not. 
apostles, "All power is given unto me in 1! They were not thus baptized for their 
Heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore own, but for the general good. By their 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in being thus baptized, we have been favor
the name of the Father, and of the Son, jed with the " perfect law of liberty." 
and of the Holy Ghost : t eaching them Perhaps some are ready to say that it 
to observe all things whatsoever I have was n.ot to assist the apostles in carry
commanded you: andlo, I am with you ing out their commission, when it was 
always, even unto the end of the world." administered the second time. That it 
Matt. xxviii: 18-19·20. But apostles were 

1 
was, is apparent from the use Peter made 

ignorant men, and with propriety, at! of it when offering his defence at Jeru
that time, couhl have said, we cannot salem. He makes precisely the same 
carry out your commission, for there are j use of it that he . does of the vision he 
over a dozen lan.,.uages spoken and we saw. In conclusiOn, let me remark that 

"' ' we have great reason to be thankful to 
can only speak our mother tongue. It God for thus enabling the apostles to 
is true that they had been preachin"' for furnish us all things that pertain to life 

. .· · . .• "' and · godliness. It offers to all remission 
some tnne puor to the Savwr s death, or sins, the gift of the Spirit, and finally 
but their labors were confined to the everlastiug life. Then there is, now, no 
Jews. We now make the following pro- such _thing as a Baptism Or tl~e Spirit, 

l yet smners are brought to Chnst by the 
position: "The Baptism of the l:ipirit Spirit, through the truth, and on enter-
was desi" ned to enable the .. postles to ing the body the Spirit dwells in them. . " . . . l Let us enjoy much of the Spirit, and at 
cle' elop to the world that system of sal- last we wiU be "athe red home. 
vation of which Christ is the author ancl "' T. l\1:. SWEENEY. 
1l.nisher." That this is its design, is made ( .March 6th, 1867. 
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C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Baptist Christian Union. 
The rollowing extracts are from an ad

dress delivered by 'tV. T. Armitage be
fore a large audience in New York, and 
in the presence of Di:. Smith, (Episcopal) 
Dr. lUce, (Presbyterian) Dr. Vermile, 
(Reformed Dutch) to promote the ob
j ects of the Christian Union enterprize. 
We copy it because it is really goocl
'Very good-and especially to one in the 
B(lptist camp, and because we would 
have our readers understand how our 
leading Baptist brethren stand. No man 
amongst them stands higher than Dr. 
Armitage. We find the address in the 
Texas Baptist Herald, another thing we 
are pleased to see. Read carefully : 

"V. What then is Christian Union? 
" Ah! truly, that is a delightful q ues

tion. Let me attempt to answer it.
There were no sects in the apostolic 
church; therefore we want no union of 
sects in the modern church, for that 
would be the sum total of sectarianism. 
But we do want a ~mion of Clwistians. 
The prayer of Jesus is, that those "who 
believe on me may be one, as thou Fath
er art in me and I in thee, tlmt they also 
may be one in us ." Not "one" as men 
may be one in one ecclesiastical body, 
but "one in us." Jesus prays to the 
l!'ather that "tney may be one, as toe 
are one." Now who would speak of the 
Trinity as a union? Yet all may speak 
of the Godhead as a unity. Then for 
what does J es us pray? That all his 
followers may be one, precisely as he 
and his Father are one-not that they 
formed a union, but that they constitute 
a unity. Then his prayer contemplates 
that believers should attain a oneness ·of 
mind in the faith, and not merely a one
ness of feeling-a oneness of heart in 
the obedience which they ofl'er- and a 
oneness of effort in the works which 
they do. 

"And then Jesus measures· this Chris
tian unity by the st"andard of the Di
vine nature. "That they may be one as 
we are one." If this unity among Chris
tians consists in mere heart-kindness, 
there is no visible appositeness in this 

momentous petition: The Father and 
the Sou are one in feeling, action, coun
sel, name. Therefore the prayer means 

· that Christians are to be one in the same 
sense ; that is, orre in f eeling, action, 
co1msel, name. So completely are the 
Father and the Son one, that the same 
acts are ascribed to both, and the same 
purposes are form ed by both. Such is 
their identity in these respects, that the 
eye of the keenest archangel cannot see 
a shade of variation. This is the real 
picture in Christian unity, as Jesus hung 
it up in the supper chamber. "Perfect 
oneness rnnst subsist among the people 
of God, and their unity must agree in 
agreeing, and not in clif:!"ering, just as.the 
unity or the Father and the Son agrees. 
We are to hold the same affections, the 
same doctrines, ancl the same ordinances, 
aucl we are to hold them as Jesus h eld 
them, or else our union is a counterfeit 
and a pretention. This is Christian 
unity, as J esns prays for it, and it seems 
to me, with the open Bible before me, 
that nothing else is." 

OUR COMMENTS. 

U niou is one thing, and Ch?-istian union 
is another. J esns did not pray for union 
in the abstract, but for such union as ex
isted between himself and his Father
for such as his word provides- for such 
as the early Christians had-for CMis;
tian union. 

Suppose, then, all were united as Bap
tists, would this be Scriptnral union
Christian union? Would it not be Bap
tist union, merely? Dr. Armitage will 
hardly claim that the Bible knows any
thing of a Baptist Church or a Baptist 
Union. One is .a baptizer who baptizes 
In no other sense does the Bible recog
nize Baptists. No one is a Baptist be
cause he is baptized. 

If all were united as Methodists, we 
should have Methodist union-not Bap
tist or Christian union. If aU men unit
ed as P1·esbytm·ians, we should have 
Presbyterian union--not Baptist, Metho 
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dist or Christian union. The object eon- parallel. "Sin is a part of the human 
templated in the Savior's prayer would 
not be gained. We must take the Lord's 
way, if we would do the Lord's work. 

But :we would greet om· Baptist breth
r en on the g round taken here by Dr. 
Armitage, and with unfeigned earnest
bess invite them forward. .Ten thous
and clocto1·s can never reconcile Dr. Arm
itage's address with "Baptist J)rinci
ples." .A. few years since some of them 
would have unchurch ed him for these
perhaps some would yet, but he is in no 
danger now. More anon. 

Natural Depravity. 
.A. controversy is going on in the Texas 

H erald under this head. J. H. S., 0., and 
S. G. O'llryan are the writers. The lat 
ter says: 

"This subj ect is of great interest to 
us all, and I confess frankly, that I did 

h eart"- or its purposes, or inclinations ; 
but it does not follow that it was so at 
jl1·st- that God made it so. Did Bro. 
O'llryan never read that "All fle sh cor
rupted its way on the earth ?" God did 
not clo it. It is astonishing to see how 
men impose on themselves to support 
cherished ideas. 

In this controversy there are some 
good things, and they go far to shew 
thut light is dawning on the minds of 
that community. The very h eading is 
an improvement. They do not talk of 
total depravity. N atu1·al depravity is an 
absurdity, however, almost equal. It 
implies that God made man depraved
that God depraved him. Man, by sin, 
did this. The author is the accountaole 
party. "Gocl made man upright, but he 

hath sought out many inventions." It 
was impossible to make him like God

not know that there was a Baptist free, without making him liable to sin. 
in th~ United States that would make To make him sin, and not liable to sin, 
the affirmation that "C." has made, "that would be equal to making h im free with-
sin is no part of human nature, and that out making him free. Free, but not fre e ! 
the heart is not sinful by natm·e, but by A!1d not to make him free would have 
transgress io·n. ' ' been to make him a mere machine, ut

terly incapable of ever deser ving either "I would like to see one of" C.'s" proof 
texts. that "sin is no part of human na- praise or blame, reward or punishment. 
ture." He makes a very bold assertion Can a thing that cannot act be justly 
without any proof, "that if sin is a part blamed for not acting? Can a thing 
of the ncttu?·e of the heart, God made the 
nature of the heart, th en God is the au
thor of sin." Such a saying in logic is 
called a sophism. I might1 just as truly 
say: Sin is a part of the human heart; 
but God made the human heart, there-
fore, God is the author of sin. Would 
not "C.'' call this sophistry ?" 

that cannot avoid acting, be honored or 
rewarded for acting ? 

We hope our Baptist bi·ethren will con
tinue this investigation till the s tm shines 
on all the ground. 

To the Destitute. 
WATER VALLEY, l\1iss., 

Helf-eviclent truths do not need proof. .March 25th, 1867. 

Is it not self-evident that God made na- B1·as. Fanning &: LiJJScomb:-You are 
ture-the heart, head-all; and if sin is acquainted with the brethren in the parts 
any part of nature, the author of nature of the country where there is so much 
is the author of sin ? Can this need suffering. We are in a fertile and healthy 
proof? If this is a logical sophism, it country in Texas, where I live, Mont
would be impossible for friend O'Bryan gomery county, and would, could we get 
to give ys a logical t?·uism. brethren who are approved, help them, 

How far the case he presents is from provided they are willing to move to our 
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part of the country. I would be willing 1860, by Bro. Benton Sweeney, with sev
to aid them in moving to our county- ente~tn members. Brethren J. Lyle Smith 
would furnish them teams, provisions and John W. Bush were chosen its el
and land to make a crop next year. This, ders. Since then, 8ixty-eight have been 
I think, would benefit them permanently, added, a large majority of these bY. im
put them in good condition to provide mersion. Five have quit us to join "the 
things honest in the sight of all men. I general assembly arid Church of the First 
could accommodate fifteen or twenty Born ;" four dismissed by letter; four'
families of our brethren. I can get others, teen have been dismissed for immoral 
but want our own brethren. I can give conduct and cut off for other causes. It 
satisfactory references as to my ability should be remarked that the majority of 
to do wltat I promise, and should expect 
the same from any brethren to whom I 
might advance in this way. It was. my 
intention to visit you when I left home, 
but circumstances are such that I cannot 
do so. 
If it is not taxing you tqo much, I 

would be glad to hear from you on this 
subject. My address is 1\'lontgomery, 
Montgomery county, Texas. 

Yours truly, 
W. N. LINTON. 

HUNTSVILJ,E, TEXAS, 
March 28th, 1867. 

these went oft' dming the war without 
taking lette rs, and not having been heard 
from, are cut oft' as dead branches, leav
ing sixty-two as good, substantial, or
derly members as are generally to be 
found in one church of the same mem
bership. 

From its organization to the present 
t ime its weekly meetings have not been 
forsaken, even during the existence of 
the war. In October, 1862, Brother J. 
W. Bush and your correspondent were 
regularly ordained as Bishops of the 
Church, in which capacity they still act. 
Bro. Benton Sweeney was employed by 

B1·o. KenclTick:-In a late number of the Church as an evangelist about the 
the Advocate, you call on some of your first of J anuary, 1863, and continued as 
correspondents to know what they are such till his death. His time, however, 
doing, mentioning particularly, among was divided with other churches. 
others, Bro. Benton Sweeney. He bid Such is a brief history of our church, 
adieu to earth and its toils, hardships and though it sensibly feels the great 
and disappointments, on the 4th of Feb- loss it sustained in the death of Brother 
ruary, 1867, and has gone to render an Sweeney, it is not dead nor inactive. 

We have a flourishing, prosperous 
account to the Chut~h's Head, leaving town of some 1,500 or 2,000 inhabitants, 
no doubts on the minds of those who a most intelligent and moral population, 
were witnesses of his pure and spotless 
life, that 

"Hi• soul, enln.rged from its vile bonds, baa gone, 
To that nfulgent world, whero it shall swim 
In liquid light, and float on seas of bliss. I) 

mild climate, good surrounding coun.try, 
and good schools, both for males and 
females. We are in telegraphic commu" 
nication with the world, and have daily 
mail and passenger coaches. We extend 
a most earnest and cordial invitation to 
any of our brethren who may be passing 

.As one of the bishops of the congre- tbrough the State to come and see us. 
They will meet with a h earty welcome 

gation at this place, I propose to give from Christians. 
you a brief statement of the condition I should haYe mentioned that we have 

occasionally had the labors of other 
brethren besides our evangelists, viz : 
Bros. Henry Thomas, Green Ferguson, 

we may know who, what and where we Wm. Linton, IV. T. Bush, Edward Dab
ney, D. R. Wilson, and Thos. M. Sweeney. 

of the cause here, hoping others in every 
part of the State hvill do likewise, that 

are. Fraternally yours, 
This church was organized July 7th, J. H. BANTAU. 
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Aliens Department. en," tltat is, of such as they a1·e now with-
THE NEW BIRTH. OUt being born again. 

vYe have said that persons enter the Having seen that a man must be born 
Chu rch of God in one way, and only one again in order to enter the Kingdom, 
way. In this we are sustained by the ancl that it is the office of the new birth 
positive statement of J esus himse!.f. In to introduce the party born, into the 
a conversation with Nicodemus ou this Kingdom, it foll~nvs that a more import
subject, he said: "Except a man be born ant subj ect never engaged the attention 
aga~n, b e camnot see the 1\:'ingdom of of man ; we will, therefore, examine the 
God ." John ii·i: 3. And in the 5th verse subject carefully and somewha·t in d·e
he said: ".Except a man be born "Of wa- tail, in the hope that the class of persons 
ter, and of the Sp-irit, he cannot enter for whom we write may ponder well 
into the Kingdom of God." By the phrase wllat may be said, and that some good 
Kingdom of God here, i'S meant the may be clone in the name of Jesus. 
Church of Good, or system of govern- The first thing necessary to a birth is 
ment established by God's authority on parentage. There mu·st be a fathel' and 
the earth. To this, we believe aa agree a mother, or the re can be nothing bom. 
When Vi'e speak of entering the King- Who, then, are our spiritual parents? 
dom of G~:Jd, then, we cl'o not mean Heav- Paul salutes the brethren to whom h'e 
en, the holiest of all into which ·Jesus, wrote, t11lls: "Grace to you, and peace 
our adorable High Priest, hath for us from God ou1· Fathm·, and the Lord Jesus 
eHtered; but the Kingdom established Chr,ist." Rom. i: 7; 1 Cor. i: 3; 2 Cor. 
on the earth on the clay of Pentecost. i: 2; Eph. i: 2; Phil. i: 2; Col. i: 2; 1 
Into this Kingdom or Church, he that is 'l'bes. i: I ; 2 Thes. i : 2; 1 Tim. i: 2; 
not bom again, cannot enter. This King- Philemon 3. In all these places Paul in 
dom is a system of goyernment, and the same words r ecognizes God as ou1· 
those who enter it must 'be subjects of Fathe'L', and Jesus taugl.1t his disciples to 
govel'llment, capable of understanding address God, in prnyer, as "Our Father 
and obeying its laws. Infants, idiots who art in Heaven." Mat. vi: 9. John 
and irresponsible persons are not such; says: ''Behold what manner of love the 
it was not, therefore, established for · Father hath bestowed upon us, that we 
them ; and their salvation is not sus- should be called the sons of Gotl." And 
pended upon an entrance into it. Jesus . again: "Beloved, now are we the sons of 

says: ·«Of such is the Kingdom of Heav- -God." 1 Jolin iii: 1-2. Other Scriptures 
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might be quoted, but these are sufficient itual seecl with which persons are spir
to identify our Father with great clear- itually begotten. And in order that we 
ness. Paul, in his allegory with refer- may be begotten of this incorruptible 
ence to the two covenants, tells us that seed, our Father has ordained that hu
" Jerusalem which is above is free, which man agents shall preach it to the world. 
is the mother of us all." Gal. iv: 26. Hence, in this sense, Paul calls Timothy 
This Heavei~ly J erusalem, answering in and Titus his sons in the common faith ; 
the allegory, to the free . woman;is ,our and also to the Corinthians he said: 
spiritual mother, hence in the 31st verse "In Ch1ist J esus I have begotten you 
h e says: "So then, brethren, we are not through the Gospel." 1 Cor. iv: 15. Then 
children of the bond-woman, but of the when Paul preached the word of God, 
free." · But before there can be a spirit- Gospel or incorruptible seed to the Cor
ual birth the subj ect must have been be- inthians, and they believed and received 
gc>tten. .M:an is begotten of his father it, they were begotten of God, and Paul 
and born of his mother, both physically speaks of them as having been begotten 
and spiritually. He is not bum of the by him through the Gospel, because he 
fa ther at all; either at the same time was the person through whom God mad e 
when born of the mother, or at any other known the Gospel to them. The Gus
time. The fathe r may have been in his pel is the power of God unto salvation 
grave long ere the child is born; and only to those who believe it; but "How 
how he is born of his father when born shall they believe in him of whom they 
of his mother i not very clear to us . have not heard ? and how shall they 
John says: " iVhosoever believeth that hear without a preacher?" Rom. x: H . 
Jesus is the Christ, is begotten of God : So then "It pleased God by the foolish
and every one that loveth him that be- ness of preaching to save them that be
gat, loveth him also that is begotten of lieve." 1 Cor. i: 21. Then w4 en a man 
!lim." 1 John v: 1. Also, verse 18th, it believes the Gospel, is he not born again? 
is said: •· We know tlutt whosoever is " Devils believe and t remble." Jas. ii : 
begotten of God, sinneth not ; but he 19. They also acknowleclge J esus as the 
that is begotten of God, keepeth him- Son of God. (l\brk iii: 2.) Were they 
self." In keeping with the Bible Union born again? "Among the chief rulers , 
and Bro. Anderson's translations, we also many believed on him ; but because 
have exchanged the word born for be- of the Pharisees they did not confess 
gotten, in each of' the v~rses quoted ; him, lest they should be put out of' the 
and we venture to state further, that synagogue: for they loved the praise of 
there is not a place in the New Testa- men more than the praise of God." John 
ment whel'e the words "born of God" xii: 32-3. There are now many such as 
occurs, that a fai thful transla tion 1vould these chief rulers were then; are they 
n ot render "begotten of God." In no bom again? If a man be born again 
place will the Spirit's teaching, faithfully when he first believed the Gospel, where 
tr::tnslated, represent us ::ts born of God; is he begotten, and where are the ele
born of our Father . . Such a thought is ments of birth, water and spirit, ofwhich 
absurd in the very nature of things. Jesus said he should be born? . John 

But to proceed. Peter speaks of h is says J esus "Came unto his own, and his 
brethren as "being ·bom [begotten] own received him not; but to as many 
again, not of corruptible seed, but of in- as received him to them gave he power 
corruptible, by the wore! of God, which to become the sons of God, even to them 
livet h and abideth forever." H ere we that believe on his name." John i : 11-12. 
learn tlut t t he word of God is the spir- ~ Jesus came to his own country, and his 
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:own people (the Jews) did not receive the conversion of the Gentiles, said that 
him or believe on him, but to :is many Of God "Put no difference between us and 
them as did receive him· by believing on them, purifying their hearts by faith." 
his name, he gtwe the power or privilege Acts xv : 9. This, the effect of faith, is 
of becoming sons of God. Believing on what is called a change of hem·t, and must 

'his name, then, did not make them sons, precede the ne'v birth. A change of 
but prepared them to become sons. heart is orie thing-the new birth a clif
When a man believes the Gospel, and ferent thing. The conversion of Saul of 
with meekness receives it into a good Tarsus will"make <1pparent the truth of 
and honest heart, he is then begotten of this position. While he was "yet breath
God, and is prepared to be born. The ing out threatenings and slaughter 
vital principle is then implanted in the against the disciples of the Lord, went 
heart; but he is no more horn · again 'at unto the high priest, and· desired of him 
that time than he was physically born letters to Damascus to the synagogues, 
the moment he was conceived. As it is that if h'e found any of this way, wheth
not the office of a birth to give life, but er they were men or women, he might 
to bring the subj ect to the enjoyment of bring them bound unto Jerusalem. And 
life previously possessed in a different as he journeyed, he came near Damns
state, so without being begotten by the ens: and suddenly; there shined round 
Father through the Gospel, and thus about him a light from Heaven : and he 
having the principle of life implanted in fell to the earth, and heard a voice say
the heart, the subject born would be ing unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecut
dead when born, if it were possible for est thou me? And he ·said, Who art 
him to .be born at all. When he is spir- thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I am 
itually begotten, he may avail himself of Jesus whom thou persecutest." Acts ix: 
t he means of God's appointment for a 1 to 5. It will be seen that Saul set out 
bir th,, and be born in the Kingdom, or he on his j ou rney with his heart filled with 
may refuse them as he may elect. In bitterness tow11rd the disciples, and 
t his particular there is no analogy be- thought he was doing right to persecute 
tween a physical and a spiritual birth. ancl punish them. Jesus convinced him 
·In the former we have n.o agency in be- by a miracle, that he was what he pro
-ing begotten or born, nor is either, in fessecl to be. Saul's faith is changed 
the least, nuder our control ; in the lat- from believing that J esus was an impos
ter both are, to a considerable extent, ter to the belief of the truth, that he was 
-under the control of the subject. He the Son of God. This change in his faith 
may (as many do) refuse to hear the produced a corresponding change in his 
·Gospel at all, or he may refuse to believe heart, and lie abandoned his errand of 
it after he has heard it, if he believes it persecution and is willing to become a 
not his doom was pronounced. by Jesus disciple himself. He is now begotten of 
when he said : "He that believeth not God, but is he born again yet? If this 
shall be damned." He may also refuse is the birth, when and where was h e be
to obey it after he has believed it; if so, gotten, and where are the elements of 
he "believes in vain," and his faith is birth with which he had t hen come in 
.dead, not having been macle perfect by contact? Three clays hence he was born 
obedience. of water and ('Jf the Spirit in obedience 

Faith causes us to love and fear God to a Divine command given him by An
and desire to do His will; it also causes anias, "Arise, and be baptized, and wash 
us to hate sin because contrary to n,way thy sins, calling on the name of th e 
.His will; hence, Peter, in s1Jeaking of Lord." Acts xxii: 16. His heart was 
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changed by the way, but he was born not the angel shape the language thus : 
again three clays afterward. "Who shall tell the words by which yolll 

Faith produces repentance and r epent- are, Ol' have been ,aved." If he was at 
ance changes the practice of the subject that t ime bom again, it follows that 
- causes him to cease doing evil and there is no sal vatiou in lJeing born again, 
commence doing right, but he is not for it is as clea r as language can make any 
born again yet. His hea1·t may be as thing, that he was not then saved in the 
submissive to God's will as it can ever Gospel sense of that word. If he was 
get to be; yes, he may be a WOl'shiper ()f bom ngain when the angel appeared to 
God to the best of his knowledge, and him, he was born again wJ.thout ever 
still not be born again. The new birth having heard the Gospel, and, therefore, 
does not consist in a reformation of life without Gospel faith. Peter, in alluding 
An examination of the character of Cor- to this very matter, sa:id that" God made 
nelius will give proof of this. "'rhere choice among us, that the Gentiles, by 
was a certain man in Cesare a, called Cor- my mouth, should h ear tl1e word of th <e 
nelius, a centurian of the band called the Gospel, ancl belieYe." Acts xv : 7. Theu 
Italian band, a devout man, and one that Cornelius lmd neither heard the Gospel 
fe ared God with all his house, which nor believed it until P ete1· preached it to 
gave much alms to t~e people, and pray- him, and surely a cause must be clespe1· · 
eel to God always. He saw in a vision ate that could assume that he was born 
evidently, abou~ the ninth hour of the again prior to that time. '.L'hen as his 
day, an angel of God eoming in to him, conduct was as good before birth as 
and saying unto him, Cornelius. And after it, it foLlows that the birth did not 
when he looked on him, he was afraicl, consist in a r eformation of life in his 
and said, What is it, Lord? And he case. 
said unto him, Thy prayers and thine But the impatient reader is ready to 
alms are come up for a memorial b~f'o ~·e conclude that we are preparing to say 
God." Acts x: 1 to 4. Here was a de- . that baptism is the n ew bi rth. Be not 
voted, charitable, prayi~g and God-fear- deceived. B aptism is not the new birth, 

ing man, quite as good as the best of our 0'1' an'!/( p(lil't of it . Baptism is a means of 
day, as far as reformation of life can birth, but not the birth itself. I s the 
make them good., and yet he was not womb of a mother the birtll of her off.
bom again. But, says an o~jector, "He spring? Baptism is the means whicb 
was born again, for he saw an angel that God has given onr spiritual mother with 
told him so." Not exactly: He did see which to make increase of llcr family. 
and converse with an angel tllat told him A birth contemplates a cl1ange of state; 
his p rayers and alms were come up for a tran sition. or passing from one state to 
it 'memorial before God, and h~ told him, another. A change of stat e, then, is the 
more than this,:"sencl men to Joppa, and thought conveyed by the language bom 
call for Simon, whose si r name is P eter, again, and we have the same thought 
who shall tell thee words, whereby thou presented by Paul, in his epistles, by 
and all thy house shall be saved." Acts other figures, varied to suit the ci rcum
xi : 13-14. Was he born again and still stances unde1· which l1e wrote. He ex· 
unsaved? The promise "Shall be sav- presses it by the figure of marrhtge, 
eel ," clearly shows that he was then un- Rom. vii: 14; by the figure o.f gmfting, 
saved; and not only so, but he was to Rom x i: 24; by the figure of adoption, 
hear words of Peter by which he was to Rom. viii: 15, Gal. iv : 5, and by the fig
be saved. Was he saved by the words ure of t ranslation from one govemment 
before he he!trd them? If so, why clicl to another. Col. i : 13. If an individual 
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be married to Christ, his state is chang- first and is so yet. The parents may con
ed, he is born · again. If h!l be taken sent, the license be secured, the proper 
from the wild olive tree and grafted into officer be present for ·the solemnization 
the tame olive tree, or from the world of the nuptials, the supper prepared and 
and gmftecl into Christ, the true vine, his the wedding furnished with guests, and 
state is changed, he is born again. If he still she is not married, and were the 
be t aken as a child of one family . and process here arrested, she would not be 
adopted into another, the family of God entitled to the privileges of his house, 

, his state is changed, he is born again. to wear his name, or inherit his estate. 
If he renounce his allegiance to one gov- When she is married and her state legal
ernment, the Devil's, and be legally ly changed, then, and not till then, is 
translated into another, the Kingdom of she entitled to all these privileges grow
God's dear Son, his state is changed, he ing out of her new·relatiou. Now for 
is born again. We might amplify each the application. The Gospel is preach
of these figures of speech and show the eel to the sinner- he is in love with the 
correctness of the position assumed; transient pleasures af!'orded in the ser· 
but our space will only allow us to use a vice of the Devil. The carpeuter's son, 
single one of the illustrations given. born in Bethlehem and cradled in a 

A gentleman visits and seeks the hand manger, has no charms for him. By-and
of a lady under unfavorable circumstau- by he finds that the pleasures of sin are 
ces, and is rejected. There may be a deceptive, and that tile Devil, in whose 
single cause or· many causes co-operat- service he delighted, has nothing with 
ing to produce his r ejection. She may which to reward him but misery and 
be unfavorably impressed with his char- woe- meauwllile he learns more of him 
acter, or she may worship at the shrine who proposes to save all who will come 
of another whose heart she hopes to to God by him. He finds him so chaste 
win, or both causes may co-operate in in conversation that guile is not found 
l(roducing his rejection. Circumstances in his mouth; so amiable in disposition 
change, however, and she finds her first that when he is reviled he r eviles not 
suitor an unworthy man, and she be- again, and yet so powe.rful that the fn
comes disgusted with him; meanwhile rious winds and boisterous waves ar~ 
she learns more of the character of the calm at his bidding, the grave yields up 
man she rejected, and finds him chaste the dead to live again, and devils trem
in his conversation, courteous, polite and ble at his word, the waters of the sea 
accomplished in his manners- that a are firm as a pavement beneath his rna
social, warm and undissembling heart j estic tread, God is his Father, ancl he 
controls him-that he has a mind well the only Sou and heir to all things- he 
stored with valuable information- that is the chief among ten thousancl and al
he has descended ·from a good family, t ogether lovely. With a faith like this 
ancl above all, that he is possessed of he cannot fail to feel grieved that he 
inexhaustible wealth. A knowledge of ever loved the Devil or his service, be
these facts changes her heart, and she cause he is the enemy of him he now 
now adm ires and loves the man she once loves supremely. Surely his heart is 
rejected. Slle receives him gladly, and now changed; is he born again? If so 
is willing to become the sharer of his there is no fitness in the figure, for he is 
prosperity or adve rsity tllrough life, but not married ye t . Though his heart is 
she is not yet his wife. Though her clutnged his state is not; and if he stops 
heart is changed, her state is not-she at this point he-can no more claim the 
was in the single or unmarriecl state at Christia.n name and character tllan can 
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:the unmarried woman claim the name in Christ's Kingdom on that account. 
and patrimony of him to whom she is J esus corrects this mistake by telling 
espoused. But it is ins isted that this him, how that the Kingdom of God was 
change of h eart is the .new birth, and not to be entered in that way, but as a 
strange enough, too, the same persons birth of the flesh gave him entrance into 
insist that we have no change of h eart, that, he must be born again to enter 
ancl deny the importance of it, when in this. There is much speculation about 
r eality we have their new birth in our the import of this language ; but as J e
.change ot heart. We insist that we sus attempted to explain tJ1e matter to 
~nust not only love our,. betrothed , but Nicodem us, and then asked, "Art thou a 
we must be married to the bridegroom master of I srael and knoweth not these 
according to law, before we can claim things ?" we are encouraged to approach 
the privileges of his bride. He will not the examination of the subject in the 
permit us to live with him in adultery if belief that he inten.Qed to be understood, 
we were so disposed. A change of heart, and as "A teacher come from God," he 
then, is not a change of state ; it must was competent to make clear what he 
precede the new birth, but it is not the attempted to explain. Let us then t ake 
new birth. up the language in which the conversa-

Tlie lnnguage "born again," was un- tion is recorded, and see whether or not 
ique when used by Christ to Nicod emus. we may understand it. "There was a 
No inspired man had used such language man of the Pharisees named Nicodemu~, 
before; i~ there any r eason for its use a ruler of the J ews." So reads the first 
then? The J ews believed that J esus verse, and from it we learn that at one 
had come to re-establish the Kingdom of time in the world's history there lived a 
David and literally sit on his throne on man whose name was Nicodemus-that 
the earth; h ence, when he entered Je- be belonged to the sect, of' the Jews' re
r .tsalem on one occasion, "They that ligion, called the Pharisees, ancl that he 
went before, and they that followed, was a distinguished personage or ruler 
cried, saying, Hosanna : Blessed is he among the J ews. 2d verse, "The same 
that cometh in the name of the Lord. [Nicodemus] came to Jesus py night, [not 
Blessed be the Kingdom of 01t?' Fathe1' in day light] and said unto him, Rabbi, 
David, tb<tt com.eth in the name of the we kno\V that thou art a teacher come 
Lord." Mark ix : 9-10. And even his fro in God: for no man c.'tn do these mir
apostles clid not fully und erstand the . acles that thou cloe.st, except God with 
nature of his Kingdom until after they him." Here we are convinced that Nic
received the Holy Spirit on the day of odemus was convinced by the miracles 
Pentecost, and was by it guided into all J esus clicl that be was r eally a teacher 
truth. "When they therefore were come come from God. This is all plain, let us 
together, they asked of him, saying, try again. 3d verse, "Jesus answered 
Lord wilt thou at this time ?"es toTe again and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say 
the Kingdom to I srael." Acts i: 16. It unto thee, Except a man be born again, 
is not unreasonable that Nicodemus bad he cannot see the Kingdom of God.' ' 
the same mistaken views of the King- Here we learn. not how a man may be 
dom, and be kne\v well that be was born born again, but the inclispcnsible neces
into that Inngclom, and bad a right to sity of being born again in order to see 
citizenship in it by virtue of Abrahamic ·or enjoy the privileges and blessings of 
p:trentage ; ancl being "A ruler of the the Kingdom of God. 4th verse, "Nico
,Jews." "A master of Israel,'' he may · demus saith unto him, How cnn a man 
have expected to be entitled to an office be born when ne is old? can h e enter 
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the second time into his mother's womb, of the Spirit; but you must be born 
and be born?" H ere we find that Nico- again; how ? ofwa~erancl of the Spirit. 
demus knew nothing of but one birth, But our question is yet unanswered, 
and that was a birth of the flesh, aucl how is a man born of water and of the 
that he could not understand how a man, Spirit? He is born of water as t.aught 
when old, could be born in this way, he, by the Spirit. Shall we illustrate. Sup 
therefore, asks an expl:wation, How can pose a man born of water according to 

a man be born when he is old? J esus the teaching of J ohn Wesley; he is in 
:attempts to tell him how it can be, h·ence that sense born of water and Wesley. 
the 5th verse. "Jesus answered, Verily, Is he born of water according to the 
verily, I say unto th ee, Except a man be teaching of the Spirit 1 then he is in that 
born of water, and of the Spirit, he can- sense born of water and of the Spirit_. 
not enter into the Kingdom of God." To be, if possible, more plain: To be 
Here we learn that the elements of birth born contemplates a delivery, a coming 
are water and Spirit, and that a man forth from one state to another; then 
mnst be born of both to be born again, were we to immerse a man in water with
not born of water and bcbotten by the out faith, r epentance 01' anything else 
Spirit, as some translations ·would indi- (as we are often accused of doing) when 
cate, but he must be born of both to be he is delivered from the water, .he would 
born at all. How is he born of water be born of water, but not of water and 
.and of the Spirit? Oue answers that he of the Spirit, because the process was 
must get religion in the altar, grove or not in accordance with the teaching of 
elsewhere, and being then baptized with the Spirit; and it is equ<1lly clear that if 
the Spiri t, he is born of the ~pil·it, and born of water as taught by the Spirit, he 
after a time he is bap,tized of w<1ter allCl is born of water and of t he Spirit. But 
is then born of water. Well, this theory we are tole! that the word w.nter, in the 
makes baptism in water indispensible to sentence, water ancl of the Spirit, does 
enter;ng the Kingdom. Will they think not me<1n water, and one quibbler will say 
of this? It also makes two births where it means grace, anothe1~ that it means 
there sho uld be but one. The languag e Spirit, and a third will say that he cloes 
is bo?'n again, not again ancl ag,tin or not know what it means; but it cannot 
twice more ; once at the altar and once mean water, for then he must be bap
at the creek. This is not all; the order is tized, or into the Kingdom o.t: Gocl he 
t~·ansposed. J esus said, Born of water cannot go, and his theory tells him hap
and of tlle Spirit; this theory say~, tism is a non-essential._ So the word of 
Born of the Spirit and or water. It is the Lord is ma,de to bend to suit the 
out or joint, at every angle. Another theory instead of giving shape to the 
t.heory s:tys, born of water when we are theory. But we are told that the Greek 
botn into the world, and born of the particle, J[ai, here rendered a1~d, is some
Spirit when we "get religion." This times r endered " even," and that this sen
will provok e a smile on the thee of many, tence should r e<1d thus, "Except a man 
but it is taught by men of lofty preten- be born of water, even of the Spirit, &c." 
sions. This makes the answ er of Jesus It is true that the worcl is sometimes so 
wholly inapplicable to the question ask- rendered, but can it be rendered "even" 
eel. He was not as keel how a man was in this connection? And, is the primary 
born into the worlcl in infttncy, but "How meaning of the word, and the rules of 
can a man be bom when he is old?' The translation g ive preference to the prim
answer was no t that you have once been ,ary meaning, unless the sense requires 
_bom of water and must be born again hs removal. Does the sense require 
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that and should give place to even in the womb and be born? shows that he bad 
sentence before us . Theories may re- entirely mistaken the kind of birth re
quire such a change, but the sense does quired. This mistake J esus correct s in 
not either require or allow it. The word the 6th verse by saying: ,'That which is 
wate"L" lltts no qualifying term, and wher- born0f th e flesh is flesh; and that which 
ever w e find water, whether in the Jor- is born of the Spirit is spirit." As much 
clan or elsewhere, we have the proper as to say to him, "You are thinking of 
element ; but not so of the Spirit . It is a birth of the flesh, and a secon I birth . 

·mad e definite, the ~pirit, not spiri t, a of this charncter would indeed be im
spiri t, some spirit, or any spirit, but the possible, but I am speaking of a moral 
Spi1·it. Born of water and of the Spirit transition of the spiritual or inn er mn.n. 
-immersed in and born of Wftter accord- The man born again is the same physi
ing to the teaching of the Spirit-how cal mtm that he was before ; b ut the 
perfect the sense ? But another tells us temper and disposition of the inner man 
that the word water is exegetical of the are not like they were before. "That 
word Spirit, hence to be born of water which is born of the Spirit is spirit; 
and of the Spirit is to be born of the marvel not that I said unto thee ye m ust 
Spirit like an overflow of water. Who be born again." Seeing your difficulty 
ever saw an exegesis given in advance grows out of a ftlilure to r ecognize the 
of the word explained. We feel as ham- existence of an invisible or" inner man," 
eel that it is necessary to notice such Eph. iii: 16, dwelling iu " our ear thly 
quibbles as these. Suppose a man, liv- house of this tf1bernacle," 2 Cor. v: 1, . 
ing at the time the Savior was on the and which is the subj ect of the change 
earth, who had witnessed the many produced by the new bi r th, I will use an 
immersions performed in those days, had illustration which will make plain t he 
l1eard Jesus say: " Except a man be born fact just s tated that, That which is born 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot of the Spirit is spi rit, hence t he 8th 
ente~ into the Kingclom of God," and he verse, "The wind blowotll w her e it 
hac! no theory or prepossessious to give listeth, and thou heares t t he sou nd there
shape to his conclusions; but hac! to ot; but canst not tell whence it co meth 
form them only by the language used, and whither it goeth; so is eYery one 
would he conclude that the word water that is born of t he Spit·it." The mist and 
meant grace, spirit or anything el se but fog that men have thrown around -~his 

water? Would he not more likely con- verse envelop it in darkness t hick as 
elude, with Wesley, Clark and others, that with which God cursett the land 
that it had r eference to water bapt ism. of Egypt. And we are of the opinion 
Is there a man out of the lunatic asylum tl1at most of it has grown out oi a fctil

who can believe that any one of these ure to keep before th e mind the ditficul
quibbles would ever have been thought ty uncler which Nicocler .. :lll s ~vas laboring, 
of hacl it not been necessary to devise for th e removal of which J es ns intro
some means to save some theory from cluced the illnstration, and failing to get 
being destroyed by the obvions m ean- the point in the compariso n at the right 
ing of the Savior's lang uage? . place. We once listened to a very elo-

There were two qnes tions asked by qnent man, through a labored eifort to 
Nicodemus, in the fourth verse; the fi rs t, explain the new birth , a t the close of 
How can a man be born when he is old ? which he said that this verse w as cle 
Jesus answered, as we have seen, iu the signed to t each us that tile new bi r th is 
5th verse. The second ques tion, Can I e incomprehensibl e t o all fi nite minds. 
enter the second time into bis mother's Others can see that it t eaches tlte cloc-
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trine of abstract and mysterious spirit- born of the Spirit," it being spirit that 
ual operations- others say that as the is tiO born.* 
wind blows down a large oak, atid leaves While the Kingdom was yet in pros
others stand ing around it, so the Spirit 1 pect, Jesus taught the people by para
is partial in its operations, converting bles and figures, but after its establish
one or two out of the many who were m ent figures gave place to facts, com-
with him or them at the mourner's 
b ench. Jesus clid not say, So is the 
Spirit, Ol' so is the operation of the 

mancls and promises. Jesus commis
sioned his apos tles to preach the Gos
pel to e' ery ct·eature, promising salva- • 

I 

Spiri t-no such comparison was made tion to those who would believe and 
or intended. Others say that the lan- obey it. H e also promised them the 
guage was adclressed to Nicodem us, and Holy Spirit to g uid e them into all truth, 
is not applicable to us at all, because we and enable them to unerringly perform 
can tell where the wind comes from and the work he hac! assigned them. When 
where it goes to. " He bringeth the it came they began to preach as it in
wind out of Llis treasures." Psalm cxxxv: spired them-persons were cut to the 
7. "Who hath gathered the wind in his h eart and made to cry out, "Men and 
fist." P rov. xxx: 4. And what is gained brethren, what shall we do?" Peter did 
by t hese quotations? Where are God's I not tell them to be born again, because 
treasures from wh ence the wind come~? . ~he time for figures bad past; he, tbere
and where are his fists in which it is tore, told them to "Repent, and be hap
gath ered? But s uppose we caJ;t tell tizecl every one of them in the name of 
where the wind comes from and goes to, J esus Christ, for the remission of sins." 
what light lias been thrown on the ne>v Act.~ ii: 38. Thus h e told them plainly, 
birth by the discovery? We confess without a figure, to clo that which would 
ourself unable to see any at al:. If we translate them into the Kingdom of 
go back to the fourth verse and sec the God's clear Son, and produce that change 
difficulty on the mind of Nicodemus to of state indicated by the figurative Ian
be a second birth of' the flesh; then guage of Jesus as used in the conversa
come to the correction given to this tion with Nico clemus when he said: 
mistake in th e sixth verse, "That which "Except a man be born of water, and of 
is bom of the Spirit is spirit;" aucl then the Spirit, he cannot enter into the King
regard the eighth verse as an illustration clom of God." When Peter thus ad
u sed to illustrate the exis tence of an in- dressed them, "They that gladly receiv
vi.sible principle or spiritual man which eel his word were baptized : and the same 

clay there were added unto them about 
is changed by the n ew birth, then, it th ree thousand souls." Now are they 
seems t o us ther e need be no clifllcnlty born again? Surely they are. When 
in unde rstanding the matter. We lmve were they born again? Just when they 

did what Peter commanded them to do. 
Then if they were born again when they 
were baptized in the nam e of J esus 
Christ, for the remission of·sius, will 
you not be born again when you do as 
they did? and if it took this to intro
duce them into the I\:ingdom of God 
then, will anything less do you npw ? 

seen several translations of this Yerse, 
six of which we have before us at this 
writi ng ; one, each, by Bros. Campbell, 
Anderson, .Fanning and Lard, one by the 
Bible Union, and one in the · common 

More anon. T. W. BRENTS~ version, and it is worthy of note, that 
whether the Greek Pneuma be r endered *In the 4th Volume of the Gospel Advocate, page 
win d or ~ pirit, the illustrative qualities 22R, Bro. Fanning, renders the word oidas, from 

which wo have tho word tell in the common version 
of th e figure are still the same, they are " see,." . 'rhus in place of "Canst not tell whence it 
both in visible recoo-uized by sound and cometh and whi th er it gueth,': we ha.vc "Canst not 

. ' , ? . ~ see, or tell by seem g." &c. 'l'h1s exlnbtts tho thought 
.not by Sight, "So lS every one that lS ~ much :ouch more clearly to UB. T. W. B. 
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At the Last. 
The following beautiful poem was writ

ten on the passage, "Man goes forth to 
·his work, and to his labor un til the eve
ning:" 

The stream is calmest when it nears tho tide; 

The flowers are sweetest at eventide; 
·Tho birds are musical at close of day ; 

·And saints divinest when they pass1a\Vay. 

Morning i!t lovely, but a holier charm 
Lies folded close in Evening's robe of bnlm; 

•And woary man must e,·er love her best, 

!For Morning calls to toil, but Night to rest. 

·she comes from Heaven; and on her wings doth bear 

'A holy fragranceliko the breath of prayer; 

Footsteps of angels follow in her trace, 

To shut the weary eyes of Day in peace. 

All things are hushed before her as she throws 

O'er earth and sky her mantle of repose ; 

There is n calm, a. beauty, and a power, 
That Morning knows not, in tho Evening hour. 

u Until the Evening," wt' must woep nnd toil, 

'Plow life's stern furrow, and the wecd.v soil , 

Tread with sad feet our rough and thorny wny, 
And bear the heat and bustle of the day. 

0 ! when our sun is sitting may we glide, 

Like summer Evening dowp. the goldeu tide ; 

And leave behind us as we pass away, 

Sweet starry twilight round our sleeping clay. 

Destitution. 
Dem· B1·o. Lipsco?nb :-One hundred 

and nin ety sacks of the corn you ship
ped, r e::tched the Athens depot in due 
time. The potatoes, ment, wheat, bcaTis, 
and clothing have not yet ::trrjved, and 
we fear mfty not in some time, if indeed 
at all, owing to the great freshet in ;North 
Georgia. 

Brother Elder and myself agreed to 
send eighty sacks of' the corn to Beth
any church. The two Den.cons, the El
der and one other excellent man will at
tend to the distribution of it. 

We gave brother W. T. Lowe ten sack~, 

and sent ten more to his house, for distri
bution among poor disciples in his imme
diate neighborhood. The rem ainder 
brother Elder carried to his own hou se
but will not app ropriate a bushel of it 
to his own use- to retain, and distribute 
it from time to time as it may be needed. 
We think in thn.t way we can make it 
last longer. We have had to feed Meth
odists, Baptists, and so me who belong 
to no church. The calls were so very 
pressing that it was impossible to resist 
them. I have, however, instructed Bro. 
Elder not to supply others while so many 
of' our own brethren were suffering. 

The following, from a sennon by Dr. Members of other denominations walk 
- Gill, contains a beautiful ::tnd forcible from six to ten miles beseeching him to 
illustration of' faith : "When Charles V. give them only a small pittance to save 
imperiously required the confession of th em from starvation. The most piteous 
Augsburg to be abandoned, and gave the appeals are made to both him and my
Protestant leaders only six months more self for help. Your contribution of pro
in which to make up their minds finally, visions is having a most happy influence 
the cause of' the Reformation was thought ou the community, and never were my 
J:wpeless. But Luther exclaimed : 'I saw congregations so~ large ancl attentive at 
a sign of' the heavens, out of my window this season of the year as at present. 
at night-the hosts of heaven, held out Great good will evidently grow ou t of it 
in a vault above me ; and yet I could see as a ll sec we are practically exemplify
no pillar on which the Master had made ing the great principles we teach. 
it to rest. But I had no fear it would We htwe one poor congregation forty 
fall. Some men look about f'or t he pil- miles from Athens, which I sene month
lars and would f'ain touch them with Iy, that I fear feel slighted. In my firs t 
their hands, as if' afraid the sky would letter to you I appealed for help for that 
fall. Poor souls! Is not God al"iays chnrch, promising upon the strength of 
there?'" your letter some assistance to them. I 
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allude to Corinth Church, Walton coun- our brethren see the advantage not only 
ty, Georgia. I can scarce ly fe el at Jiber- of giving, but of giving in the name of 
ty to call upon the committee to do, Christ as his disciples, through his 
more, having·already done much, for the church. The same report of the benefl
poor in my immediate field ofiabor. If, cent influence of the distribution of 
however, you have any thing on hand gifts at other points have come to hand. 
and to spare, I ask tbatasmallshipment D. L . 
of provisions be made for the benefit of 
of Corinth and Mt. Vernon churches~ 
the former particularly-both in Walton 

TUSCUMBIA, ALA., Aprill7, 1867. 
B1·os. Metcalfe ancl L ·ip scomb :- I " 'ill 

county. Corinth has eighty members, sencl you the substance of a report sent 
Mt. Vernon sixty. Should the commit- me from certain brethren appo!nted to 
tee agree to assist them, ship to my inquire into the wants of the brethren of 
name, "Social Cit·cle," Georgia Railroad . this county. They report fifty families 

I am traveling and preaehing all I can, destitute, and say that the families will 
ancl the indications are unmi s takable average five, making two hundred and 
that there will be many ingatherings the fifty destitute persons. Not all members 
present year. I cannot for my life fill of the church, but composed of the mem. 
half the calls that are made upon me. bers and the families of such, many of 
I have to preach, as you · are aware, un- whom a re little children. The amount 
der many embarrassmen.ts- -at times they you have sent will be less than a bushel 
almost discourage me-but, thank the of corn each, and not quite two pounds 
Lord, have had meat and bread for my of meat each. It will do a great deal or' 
wife and children for the present. And. good, but will not last long. I do not 
brother, I have an abiding faith , that if say the~e things to get you to send to 
faithful to the Lord, I shall have food this people more than their claims de
and raiment, and be permitted to con- in and; but that you may know as nt:ar 
tinuemylaborsin theEvangelical.flel cl- as possible what is demanded. Those 

now so very inviting in my fi eld of labor. 
Praying God to bless you, I am, in great 
haste, very truly, 

Your brother in Christ, 
P. F. LAMAR. 

Watkinsville, Clarke co., Ga., April4, 
1867. • 

Will our brethren read the foregoing 
and see the wants of our brethren. 
Who can read it and fail to see not only 
that a good work will be done in ;eliev
ing the wants of our brethren, but also 
in commending the religion of the Sa
vior. Our faith has never been shaken, 
that a true Christian offering in the name 
of Christ to the poor of the South would 
do more to advance and commend the 
religion of the Savior, than all the pro
found and logical discourses that can be 
deli rerecl in a centmy to come.· Will 

who distribute provisions are led to say 
like the disciples when a multitude was 
to be fed by the loaves and fishes, "What 
is that among so many." 

There are many belonging to the dif
ferent denominations that are in great 
need of daily bread, and some of them 
are helpless women ; there are to"ur such 
cases in this· town known to me. A iit
tle bestowed on them would do much to 
soften the opposition that Christianity 
meets, as well as be a good act; and if I 
had a little to bestow that way I would 
love to do so. 

I have just returned from Moulton. 
had an in teresting meeting. Bro. Mc
Donald told me there were several that 
belonged to that congregation that hav·e 
to be supported by them, and req nested 
me to say to you that a little would be 
well bestowecl if sent to their relief~ 
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The bt·ethren about Moulton are hard an address on "The Evangelist." An 
pressed or Brother McDonald would not , address will be delivered b;Y Elder F. A. 
ask for it. He believes in doing all tl1at Boyd, of Mt. Sterling, Ky., on "The Co
can be done at hom e before asking as- operation of the Churches in spreading 
sistance from abroad. If you send him the Gospel." Elder B. Parrish, of Nash
any thing for Moulton church, ship to ville, Tenn ~ will deliver an address on 
Courtland, and mail bill to him as you "TheindividualResponsibilityof'C.hris
did to me. tians in spreading the Gospel." Elder 

Your brother in Christ, 
J_ M. PICKENS. 

Special '"Call · to the Colored Brethren, 

In accordance with a general desire 
expressed by the Christian brotherhood, 
arrangements have been made to bold a 
Convention in the Second Christian 
Church at Nashville, Tenn., on the 9th 

R. Conrad, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will de
liver an address on the "New Covenant." 
Addresses will be delivered by other 
brethren during the Convention, on ap
propriate subj ects. 

RUFUS CONRAD, Cin., 0, ~ ~ 
ALEX. CAMPBELL, Midway, Ky., 
BARTLETT PARRISH, Nashville,T. ;:< 

Will other papers please copy? 

The Article on the New Birth. · 
The objects of this Convention are to We ask our readers and friends to give 

devise ways and means for the more a careful perusal of the article on the 
rapid spread of the Gospel of the gmce New Birth in the present number of the 
Qf God among our people wherever Advocate . It is rather lengthy, but those 
found, especia lly among the Freedmen desirous of a thorough knowleclge of the 
of the South, to form new acquai.ntauces subject will not object upon t his account. 
and to renew those severed by revolu- We believe it the most satisfactory ex
tions in the world without, and, if pos- planation, of some vexed passages, that 
sfble, to become more united in our work we have ever seen. The difficulties in 
of faith and labor of love. third chapter of John h::we frequently 

of May, 1867. 

In a special manner, all our preaching 
brethren are requested to attend, from 
whatever section of our co untry_ Fail 
not, brethren, to attend this initiative 
meeting of the kind among us, and by 
the blessings of the Great Head of the 
Church i_t will be but the beginning of 
good times for our people. Arrange
ments are making to accommodate all 
who may attend. 

Bro. L .• H. Dowling, Editor of the 
"Morning Star," In dianapolis, Ind., who 
bas done much for the colored people of 
Indianapolis; in establishing a Christian 
Mission among them, will address the 
Convention on "Our ·wo rk." Elder 
Alex. Campbell, of Midway, Ky., will de
live r an add ress on "The Organization 
and Government of the Chmch." Elder 
M. Ayres, of Danville, Ky., will delive r 

been gotten clear of by changing the 
translation, but unfortunately none of 
the translators are willing to adopt the 
changes, and we apprehend never will . 
We know there is an antipathy among 
the light-minded and thoughtless to 
lengthy articles. Those who never study 
connectedly, and are incapable of think
ing upon a subj ect, sa~e for a few mo
ments at a time, never learn much on 
a.ny subject. While we do not wish to 
overburden our pages with lengthy arti
cles, we a re unwilling to divide and 
break the connection of articles and sub
j ects that ought to be studied in conn ex-
ion. D. L. 

George Whitfield preached in thirty
four yea rs 18,000 sermons. John Wesley 
in- sixty-five or sixty-six years 40,560 
sermons. 
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Ohristian Duty, No. l. 
B1·etlo1·en:-Has the cause of Christ, 

in converting the wo~ld; degener:;tted 
into "your plan," and "our plan of mis
sionary operation?" It would seem then 
that the Lo1·d has no "plan!'' 

If there is no plan developed in the 

My private brethren, the sin in a great 
measure is on your souls. You have . 
waxed fat rioLing on the Lord's money. 
You have withheld the talent commit
mitted to you, instead of using it to the 
interest of the .Lord. You have called 
on the Lord while your prayers were an 

wisdom of God for the conversion of abomination, because your hearts were , 
mankind, then no one is required to per- filled with lust for the mannon of un
form the work. If it is a good work, righteousness. In short, you have with
thee the piau is laid clown in that sys- held the Lord's money from the weekly 

contribution or the fellowship of the 
saints. Consequently the wages of His 
servants-your laborers-have been 
withheld, and through your "lack of 
service" they have been induced to 
adopt human means to accomplish the 
.Lord's ends. " He that withholds his 
taxes puts his hand in the public treas·u-

tern of systems, "which is thoroughly 
furni shed unto all .good works." Then 
woe to him who takes from or adds to 
that system. 

Why such a tendency, on the part of 
many of our brethren, to grovel among 
the ruins of Babylon, in search of names 
and systems to aid and com plete the 
system developec~ by the wiseom of God 
him;elf'? Are we to be told, that the 
American Christian Missionary Society 
only means the church of God in Ameri
ca ? Will not any man be damned who 
refuses to believe in, and obey the eli
vine constitution, laws, ordinances, and 
appointments of that Church? But will 
any one be damned for not believing in , 
and obeying the human constitution, hu

man laws and hurnan appointments of 
th e American Christian Missionary So
ciety!! Will he not rather be condemn
ed. in such fwith and obedience? Where, 
then, is the identity or even simi.litucie? 

lily b.rethren, I tremble to be corn 
pellecl to differ with many who have 
borne the heat and burden of the day, 
amid innumerable perils, trials and 
temptations, and are now stricken with 

I 

poYeity, age and decripitucle, in seeking 
others riches than their own in the ser
vice of their God. ~took up my pen to 
write on the subject of the contribution 
or fe llowship; but the above -self-evi
clen t proposition ar~se in my mind, and 
I co mmitted them. 

But where lies the foundation of these 
grievous errors, my brethren, that are to 
be engmfted 'into the system of Christ? 

ry." . BLACKSTONE. 

Letter from a Baptist. 
WALNUT CREEK, TRAVIS Co., TEXAS,~ 

. March 25, 1867. 5 
Messq·s . Fanning, Lipsco1nb and Fall:

Though not a member of the Christian 
Church, I desire to communicate a few 
facts for the consideration of' your read
ers. From the year A. D. 1843 till the 
fall of 1866, I was a member of the Bap
tist Church, recognized by Lhem as a 
good and consistent meml>er of their 
brotherhood. Our children hav e be
longed to the Christian Church for some 
time, except one, whom Brother McFad
in immersed yesterday. During hlstfall 
my wife went so far as to break the loaf 
with her children and other disciples in 
the Christian congregation, for which 
offence she was arraigned oefore the 
church, and upon my presuming to de
rend her, I was by t hem, for so grave an 
offence, regarded unchristian, and we 
were bothl expelled from their organiza
tion. On the clay appointed for th e in
vestigation of the matter a goodly num
ber of persons were in attendance to 
witness the results. I being the Clerk 
of the church at that time, r ead the 
charge made against my wife, which was 
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to the effect, that she had sinned by by Baptists. Brother Ezell became a 
communing with the Disciples. They member of the Baptist Church in 1843. 

extended to her one month in which, Theirsolemn judiciarysat, befo re whom 
not to become convinced that she bad the humble convert r elated his expe-
done wrong, but t o repent. Not one of ri ence, to which they attentively listened, 
them visited her during that time to ad- and, wit hout a dissenting voice, adjuclg
visc with her on the subject . To the eel him "in grace." During last fall a 
charge she plead "not guilty" of sin- co urt, akin to the one just mentioned, 
ning, and r emarked that she regretted was impan nelled before whom, i t being 
liaving offended the brethren, but before satisfactorily proved that Brother Ezell 
she could repent, she must be shown by was guilty of "contempt of the Mo.:le
the word of the Lord that she had clone rator and the Church," he was by this 
wrong in breaking the loaf with the court decided unworthy of a place in 
Disciples. J thought myself prepared the Baptist Church, and thefore out of 
for the defense. We called for the chap, grace. They in the first · instance ad
ter and verse that says any thing against judged him "in (JI"ace ," and In the last 
Baptists communing with the Disciples, they adjuclged him out of grace. Now, as 
but the position was immediately as- he could not "fall f?·om grace," one or the 
sum eel that the Baptists were infallibly other of these decisions was erroneous, 
righ t, and if they were not, that was no ancl shows us conclusively that we can 
place to discuss the matter, ancl there- place no confidence in the Baptist ju-
fore the liberty of speech was suppress
eel, and no investigation permitted, and 
besicles I found myself· charged with 

diciaries. 
In conclusion, I will kindly suggest to 

the Baptist brethren that in many in-
"contempt of the Moderator and the stances you may acljuc1ge men and wo-
Baptist Church," for no other reason, 
than calling upon them for the Scripture 
under which they were acting. I have 
written this, not to ofl'end any one, but 
to di rect attention to the fact, that 
while there are many good people 
amongst my Baptist brethr!)n, .yet they 
must be exceedingly careful not to read 
the word of the Lord fo r themselves. I 
should much like to 8ee them extending 
more liberty to others who claim to be 
as honest as t hey. 

Respectfully, 
W. D EZELL. 

Dr. Ezell, whose name is to the above 
article, r equested me to forward the 
same to the Advocate. From it we learn 
that the Baptist judiciary is liable to err. 
They strenuously maintain that no one 
can " fall from grace." "Once in grace 
always in grace." "The final persever
ance of t he saints" is one of t!1e " five 
points" of Calvinism tenaciously held 

men to be" in grace," and for some cause 
or other such may never commune with 
the Disciples, by which for you to learn 
that your j udgment was an erroneous 
and deceptive one, and by such an. erro
ueous decision they may be caused to 
go down to their graves wiLhout being 
undeceiYed, and as yon are without any 
authority in God's blessed word for any 
such practice, may I, in view of the eter 
nal responsibility resting upon you, in
sist that you leave it oft' ancl be goYerned 
by the practice sanctioned by the word 
of the Lord. Acts viii : 30- 40. 

J. N. McFADIN. 

Letter. from R. W, Turner. 
TROY, ·Ala., April 9, 1867. 

Deci?' B1·o. Lipscomb:-! have just clos
ed the labors of the first quarter of thi.s 
year, and wish through your valuable 
paper to report my labors and success, 
and call attention to a few things that r' 
think indispensable to ultimate success. 
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I have delivered fifty-odd discourses, Letter from Bro. Billingsly. 
haclfive additions, congregations gener- PIKEVILLE, March 28, 1867. 

ally large, when the weather was favor- Bros. Fanning ancl Lipscomb:-! sup-
a~le, and a considerable desire mani- pose it will not be uninteresting to your 
fested to hear; in a word, things are readers, to know what we are doing in 
looking tolerably favorable taken alto- this part of the country. I have been 
gether. But there are some things need- employed by the brethren to labor as an 
eel among us, and that we rnnst have, De- evangelist during the greater part of the 
fore we can hopg. for final success--that present year. On the thir<i Lord's day 
is, we must be a more godly, pious, zeal- and the Saturday before of the present 
ous and devoted people than what we inst.l visited the brethren some eighteen 
are. We, as a people, have been prid- miles below where I live. The weather 
ing ourselves with correct, or Bible was cold, and the house uncomfortable, 
views, upon the subject of Christianity, yet I had a good congregation, and 
to the neglect of godliness, &c. But, in marked attention. The lamented Bro. 
the bngunge of the Savior, I would say, Love organized a small church at this 
"This we ought to have clone, and not place before the war, numbering sixteen 
to have left the other undone." And in or eighteen members. If I am not mis
order that this desirable end may be ac- taken, during the last year, I immersed 
complished, I have decided to spend the twelve persons at the above named place. 
second Lord's day in each month, (until Brother A. B. Billingsly and the writer 
we meet next October at our annual held a meeting at the place above men
meeting,) in fasting and prayer to AI- tioned, including the third Lord's day in 
mighty God, that we, as a people, may November last, during which time there 
become more godly, zealous and benev- were six added to the church. Since 
olent, and that the Gospel of Jesus Christ our political troubles the brethren have 
may be greatly blessed to the conversion commenced to build a house of worship 
of sinners. How many of God's people which, when completed, will be quite 
will go with me on tlmt day to a throne comfortable. They have formed a re
of God's grace, fasting and asking for spectable Bible class, and meet every 
grace to help .us to attain a high degree first d1y of the week to read and study 
of moral perfection and a knowledge of the Scriptures. They are also trying to 
th e truth as it is in Jesus? Better hum- enlist the feelings of the neighborhood 
ble ourselves brethren, and confess our in favor of a Sunday school. This is as 
faults now, when we may obtain mer.cy it should be. The young and rising gen
and find grace to help in time of n eed, eration being connected with Sunday 
than to harden our hearts and stiffen our schools and Bible classes, will be brought 
necks, and thereby "treasure up to our
selves wrath against the day of wrath." 
Another thing that we greatly need is 
houses in which to worship. I know of 
several points that nothing is wanting 
for the cause to succeed, but a house 
and the right kind of preaching. Again, 
we need more preachers. Dear brethren, 
will you not think of these things, and 
give liberally of your means to the build
~ng up of the cause of our Lord on earth, 
and· cleclicate yourselves to his service 
more wholly, and that this may be your 
r esolve, I shall sincerely pray. 

R. W. TURNER. 

up uncler a religious influence that will 
te}l upon tl:).~ir destiny. Last Lord's day, 
Saturday befo1·e, I lJlet' with tile breth
ren five miles pelow Dunlap, Sequatchie 
county. My appointment at this place 
was at the time of the r egular Baptist 
~nonthly meeting, a few miles clistant, yet 
I had a good congregation. The imme
diate result was three accessions to the 
army of the faithful, one from the old 
side Baptist, and two from the world. 
The church at this place before the war 
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numbered fifty-eight members. Dming l Letter from N. W. Smith. 
the war and since they have become JONESBoRo, Ga., Aprill5, 1867. 
scattered. Severallutve moved off, some i B1·os. Fanning &; L ipscomb :- I am 
have died, and some .have gone to the ~ just home · again. from a short tour. ' I 
world. From .the best information I can can oniy take short trips. Am preach ing 
get the church now .numbers some twen- all I can in the counties of Fayette, 
ty or thirty members. 'l'he brethren here Henry and Spaulding. At County Line 
talk of forming themselves into a Bible Church in Fayette county, tlrst Lord's 

. class, ·and entering more fully upon the day inst., had a good meeting; two 
study of the word of God. We have noble soldiers confessed faith in the 
been visited by the heavy hand of afliic- Lord in order to baptism ; two others 
tion. On the first .Monday in January were restored to fellowship who hac! 
last sister Nancy Hutcherson (a beloved erred, but professed repentance, and the 
sister in the flesh) fell asleep in Jesus. Church had to withdraw fellowship from 
She. had been laboring under a painful two erring brethren in disorder. Yes
disease for seYeral years. Th e last days terday at New Bethel, Spaulding county, 
of her.illness she suffered intensely, but I baptized on confes~on of faith, an ex
bore her suft'ering with a good deal of cellent and pious lady from the Metho
Chri~tian f01·titnde. She was anxious to dist Church. My o pinion, could I de
depart and ·be with Christ. She had vote my whole ·tiime to the work, much 
long been his disciple. She 'has left an good might be accomplished. .May the 
aged companion and three .ahildren to Lord open 1~p our way in our poverty 
mourn her loss. But ,our ;loss is her . and distress. 

·;yours affectionately, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

Church News. 

gain. By a voice from N-ea.'l!en John was : 
commanded to write, "Blessed arc the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence• · 
forth, yea, sayeth the Spirit, that they 
. BPe. A. C. Borden., writing from Car-

may rest from their labors, and their · 
roblton, Georgia, April lOth, says: '• I 

works do follow them." Hence we sor- · 
have been round and seen all the church-

- row not as those who have no hope, 
"For if we believe th;:tt J esus died and 
rose again, even so them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." 

yours in the one hope, 
J. D. BILLINGSLY. 

es for which I have been laboring here
tofore, and must still labor on for them 
as it appears that I am their only de
penc~ence. On my last round I hac! some 
interesting meetings, and had twelve 
additions to the churches. To the Lord 
be all praise for his goodness." 

Fellowship. Bro. U. E. Fort, writing from Bates-

We have received from Church at ville, Ark., says: "Bro. John M.Lemons 
Walnut Grove, Lawrence county, Tenn., ~ is our evangelist this yea.r, and is doing 
$7; from a brother at Eagleville, Mo., ~good work. He is earnest and clevoted 
$5 · from a sister at Murfreesboro Tenn in the cause of our Master. The harvest 

' ' . ' ., here is truly great but the laborers are 
$28; from congregatiOn at Knob Creek, few. Sectarianism is not deacl, but it is 
Maury county, Tenn., ·$100; from Church on the wa11e in some localities." 
at Springfield, Ill., $1; from Philamoth 
Congregation, Jackson county, 'l'eun., 
$72 ; from brethren at Bagdad·, Tenn., 
$15; from ·church at Montgomery, Tex
as, $10. 

The true gentleman is courteous and 
affable to his neighbors. As the sword 
of the best-tempered metal is most flex
ible, so the truly generous are most pli
ant and courteous in their behavior to 
their inferiors. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDI'l'OR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Reconstruction ·of Sects. 

The Church Union, a large weekly (not 
weakly,) pape r, published in New York, 
at $2 50 a year, has a series of articles 
with this h eadfng. After looking at the 
Episcopalian gown, surplice and " se1'
vice" in a Union meeting, and exposing 
the absurdity of the pretences, he says : 

or immersion. Bang! whirls the missile 
of sprinkling. Pop! crack! snap! fol
lows the sharp-shooting of Calvinism, 
Arminianism, 
sanctification, 
squibs. 

election, perseverance, 
with numerous small 

This succession of 
union meetings undonbteclly do good. 

. They break the ice, but they do not open 
navigation. What . is wanted is direct "But this article is not a stab at the 

special faults of one denomination alone . . communication, and that can only be ob
It penetrates to all ecclesiastial bodies t ained by rejecting all time-worn dis
that wear not tile whole a?'mor of Christ, putes, and r e-building. All these rival 

lines of lumbering coaches should be 
disposed of. We can have a better route, 
a quicker and more pleasant passage to 
Heaven by a reconstruction of the line
all having a joint ownership-,.-the love 
of t~hrist being the . motive power, and 
the simple req.uirements we all now re-

but patch it with the scales of mammon. 
The Baptists might permit the bishop to 
preach in his pulpit, but would not al
low him a morsel of the (exclusive Bap
tist) Lord's Supper unless every Epis
copal hair was first wet by immersion. 
That three-foot depth of water in the 
fount constitutes an impassable gulf be
tween them. And the display of rhet
oric by the Baptist persuader in a Meth
odist pulpit, though the devotional part 
of the exercises is shared in by ~inis
ters of other sects, accomplishes no bet
ter purpose than the effort of the bishop 

ceive, only repentance, faith, obedience, 
being the train that shall draw us to 
Heaven. Then we shall realize the value 
of one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and 
undivided by Paul, or Apollos, or Ceph-
as, we shall enjoy a real union of one 
body and one spirit." AELJO.J:SE. 

did. '.f.he Baptist rank and file on the Rema?'ks.-That's right, friend A. Just 
·occasion muster in force and form a t,op oft' (tll the branc(ws, and let us build 
large proportion of the congregation. on, or grow out of the original t1·unlc. 

They admire the exertions of their lead- Denominationalism is not Christianity. 
er, but after the "union" meeting is 
over retire with him intrenched behind 
their moat as determined as ever. And 
so in a like manner all the other denom
inations mingle and exhaust their arrows 
on this union target. 

Branch churchism is not Christianity. 
The Bible knows nothing of ei~her. We 
must have Clwistian Union, if we ha,•e 
Christ~an success. !{~construct the whole 
line1 and on the Divine plan-the plan 
on which all the first Christians were 

"But invariably all go to their fortifi- united. 
cations, and the old doctrines of dispute But le~ us tell you- you will ha:ve a 
indented by many years of pulpit-pound- hard time of it. A large number of us 
ing are dragged out for renewed casti- have been trying it for years. Youspeak 
gations. Boom! goes the gun of apos- of" Sectarian preJudices retiring to their 
to lie succession. Crash!. tear!> the shell lair." Yes, and if yotUll'Ouse .them there 
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you will, perhaps, get a nick-name, and j friends-it is outraged. Another par
some other things before you are aware 1 ticular in which we are not well pre par
of it. But we will not discourage you. ed, regards the wording and arrange
vYe will go with you into the lion's den . ment of what we would say; but we 

Church Union we 'may have without will try to avoid the error of which we 
Christian Union. Let us see to this as j complain, and note a few things briefly. 
we proceed with the general reconstruc-! l. 01w b1·eth?-en pervert each others 
tion. language, and mis1·ep1·esent each others 

As to wetting all the hairs, the Bap-
1 
plans and zJuiposes. 

tist only means to be safe, for you must 1 This is a very serious charge. We 
confess that if we allow only a few need i have no heart to undertake the proof of 
be wet, you could not tell for your life it. If the reader will refer to the con
which they m·e. And as it will do no troversies about missionary societies, 
harm to wet them all, it is possible to the church and world-powers, Christians 
make sure work without any danger or going to war, &c., and after examining 
much trouble. Would not this be a good but a little, concludes that the charge is 
plank in the reconstruction platform? too severe, he may chatge us with at 
to make sure of every thing? Thus we least being on an extreme. But we will 
will make sure of having creed and dis- not specify here. 
cipline enough when we take all God has 2. They even sometimes quP.qt·ion each 
given; and we will make sure of having~ othe1's motives. 
none too much, when we have no more! During the war there were those ready 
than he has given. We will make sure 1 to say of such as claimed con~cio us scru
of having the best names, when we take i pies about fighting, that they were sim
those Divinely given, and of having no l ply cowards. Then, in certain circles, 
bad ones when we reject all others. and YOW more generally, if one declares 

Yes, cut o!fall these branch churches- 1 his belief that Christians may, under 
" the gates of Hell shall not prevail certain circumstances use carnal weap
against the" trunk and root-and let us ons, or take part in war, there are those 
have a 1·eal Se1·iptU1·alreconstruction-a ready to call him blood-thirsty, revenge
Scriptural Union of all the sincere friends ful, &c. And so of other matters of con-
of Jesus. troversy. 

Strife among Brethren. 
3. Our b1·ethren too often do not undm·

stancl each other, nor the s11bjects they 
contend abo11t. 

'l'hey p1·ove this by their manner and 
style- and this is about all that some of 
them do prove. How easy it is for one 
to prove that he has not investigated a 
subject, and does not understand it. 
Such persons are ever ready to signify 

Feeling the necessity for something on 
this subject, we undertake it, but are 
free to confes'i a great want of prepara
tion .in several respects. We lack the 
feeling that would best suit it-the pa
tience, forbearance, etc. After reading 
our leading papers, we have the feeling 
that very generally accompanies a con- that they have gained a great. victory, 
sciousness of being outneged-that is because they have exposed the weak
akin to clisgust and nausea. Still, we have ness or error of their opponents. Their 
no personal wrong to complain of. On opponents turn ·about and expose them, 
the contrary, we have great reason to be even more severely, and feel that they 
grateful for unvarying kindness and re- have done some great thing. so it was 
spect. But the cause of the Lord is in the Price and Pingsee debate and some 
made to suffer by the indiscretions of its 1 others; so, traditions says, it wa~ with 
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the Killkenny cats, (they mutually des- preaching? It was not so with Jesus or 
troyed each other,) and so it is with us. with Paul. Christianity is not a mere 
We may be both wrong, and each may theory. It has a soul, a heart, an all
slay his adversary, and have no great controlling, an all~meaning and sanctify
thing to boast of. ing power. It has its furnace for refln-

4. They make -,;astly too much of com
pa?"Uti-,;ely small matters. 

Do they not? Does this need to be 
proved? Are there not great radiating 
points-rich fields-mines of inestima
ble worth-positively, or at least com-

ing, its sieve for separating, its "fullers 
soap" for washing. But neither is found 
in its abstract theory. 

5. We fear some of our brethren have 
forgotten, or do not understand, the pre
cept given by Paul, to this effect: " The 

paratively neglected, which we contend sm·vant of the Lord must not strive, but 
about merit, anice and dill? Christians 
ought to have a great controversy with 
the Devil-with the Pope-with the 

be gentle." . 
But we have said enough for once

perhaps too much. We will not com-
world. How often-all! how seldom do plain if the reader thinks so. We con
we see in our papers some stirring ap- fldently believe our brethren are the 
peal to arouse us to greater zeal; to arm wisest and best people this side of Heav
us lor a fiercer combat; to make us ready en, and feel honored above measure in 
for greater sacrifices. Paul notes the being associated with them. But th~y 
fact that Christ was ?'ich, and for our are not perfec~they are not as good or 
sakes became poor; that we, through his useful as they should be, nor art: they in 
poverty, might be rich. He did not un- the best way to increase in goodness 
necessarily impoverish and afflict him- and usefulneess. 
self. It was not only a necessity, but an 
absolute necessity-there was no ot)ler 
way by which the world could be saved . 

Letter from Bro. Stewart. 
FLORENCE, Texas, .March 8, 1867. 

Now, if there is any other way by which Bro. Kend?·ick:-I am engaged as an 
the Gospel can be preached and souls evangelist for Burnet and Williamson 
saved, the rich need not become poor or counties, and hope to extend my labors 
any of us greatly afltict ourselves to do as occasion may offer. I have been try
this work; but if there is no other way, ing to collect the brethren and sisters, 
the work must be done, if the rich are organize churches, &c. The disciples at 
made as poor as Jesus was on earth- if Florence are manifesting an earnest zeal 
each one ot' us is afllicted and persecut- for the cause. We have here a ;good 
ed as he was. This is not a work to be house, which will be finished in a short 
done when we can conveniently-when time, and the brethren are liberal in 
we chance to feel like it. It is an abso · supporting the Gospel. Will our preach
lute work, and it is upon us. There is lng brethren "come over and help us?" 
no escape. But we cannot lab_or it here. · I visited Burnet in December, and 
Where are the warm-hearted appeals found a few scattered brethren and sis
for prayers, for prayer-meetings, for ed- ters desiring to do their duty. I remain
u cation, for every good work? Where ed there five clays, organized them, and 
are the specimens of exhortation, argu- had two additions. In January and Feb
mentative and sympathetic, that thrill mary we had interesting meetings, re
the heart of the reader and arm him for sulting in other additions. 
usefulness in his sphere? Looking over Fifteen miles South of Bumet we or
a score or two of papers, we see not one ganized another church, and had some 
single exhortation l Is it so with our additions. The older mem!Jers at this 
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--------~~----------------~----------------~--------~ place are from the Green Hill Church, 
Alabamn, and are, according, to their 
statement, the fruits of the labors of our 
much esteemed brethren C. Kendrick, 
T. Fanning, J. H. Dunn, B. F. Hall, and 
others. I suppose we can all say, with 
good old John: "I have no greater joy 
thrtll to h ear that . my children walk in 
tru th." 

I am doing all I can for the Gospel 
·Advocate. I send six subscribers and 
the money. Let us all labor and pray 
for the success of the Gospel. 

In the one hope, 
D. K. STEW ART. 

Bro. Stewart is a sterling man, and we 
rejoice that he is in the field. It will be 
to the everlasting shame· ofthe brethren· 
if they do not sustain him. He is "gath
ering up the fragments in a field not 
much cultivated for several years. The 
Lord give him abundant success." 

We hope to hear from many other evan
gelists soon. Let us cheer each others 
hearts with. all the good news we have. 

We see that Dr. J. B. Jetter re-affirms 
his "Campbellism Examined," while 
seeking a union with the Disciples, as he 
now calls the people he then stigma
tized Campbellites. Doctors differ from 

The Social Band. 
.Air.-A1<ld L a11g Syne. 

BY P CITJ:JSK. 

Our social bnud again shall meet 
On Heaven's peaceful shore, 

And loved ones there we all shall greet, 
In joy forever more. 

Ohorua.-Yes, we shlill meet 

In union sweet, 

On that delightful shore, 

And join our bands 

In social bafrds , 
Where lov'd ones part no more. 

No pain or woe, no sigh or toar, 

When lov'd ones meet above ; 

No parting friends, no aad'ning care, 

But all is j oy and love. 

No banner'd host, no hostile trump, 

No fields of bloody slain, 

No sullen drums, no cannon's roar, 

Disturb that peaceful plain. 

There those who ·loved shall meet again, 

When death and sorrow's past, 

Companions, parents, children doar, 

We all shall meet at last, 

From Texas' shores, from Georgia's strand, 

Virginia's bloody plain ; 

Ffom Tennessee, from Maryland, 

We all sha ll meet again. 

0 I glorious be that happy day, 

When lov'd ones we shall moot 

On Heaven's eternal, blissful fields, 
In joy and union sweet. 

each other, but no one has a right to dif- We have a good letter from Bro. Bar
fer from himself. But, perhaps, Dr. Jeter rett, reporting his labors in Tennessee 
can reconcile the . several positions he last year, and his present labors where 
has taken. No doubt he can as easily as he lives, near Gainsville, Cook county, 
Dr. N. L. Rice reconciled his in his book Texas, and should publish much of it, 
called " God sovereign and man free," 

. by which title h e means that God has 
literally·" ordained whatsoever come& to 
pass"- sin as well rts holiness. And yet 
that man is perfectly free to act right or 

only we remember seeing in this paper 
a notice of his labors last year. Bro. 
Barrett is an old pioneer, and makes a 
stirring appeal for the Savior to sinners 
in and outside of the Church. May he 

wrong. In other words, that man is live long to do good. 
free, and man is not free. 

However, to common people, . there 
appears a great inconsistency in both 
these Doctors. 

I hrtve longed for thy salvation, 0 
],ord; and thy law is my delight. 

It is said thrtt the Waldensians sup
port twenty-two missionaries beyond 
their own valleys. This is ~or~ than 
one to every thousand of their number. 
The Moravians do more than this. What 
are those doing who rejoice •in the "Bible 
alone"~-in Christianity as it was at first? 
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evil," and so-called religious philoso-' 
phers now say, "You a1·egods, knowing 
what is right and what is wrong." Hence, 
the conti·oversy, from the beginning, has 

There is, perll.1llS, no moral question been between the Devil and his subjects 
discussed in the present age which, in 

Tke T1·1te Smwce of SpiTitucd Light. 

and God, regarding man, his ability to 
its practic:~,l influence on society, is so know truth and his p.r:actices. It will 
vitally i.mj)ortant as that which estab- likely be the chief theme of controversy 
lishes beyond doubt, the true aucl only to the encl. 
course of spiritual light. We do not On the subject of the Deity, it may 
write for poets, dreamers or philoso- not be out of place to offer a few 
phers, but for p:ain, common-sense peo- thoughts. The philosophical ictea of 
ple, who desire eternal life, and who, we Divinity, it occurs to us, ignores the true 
trust, are willing to be taught, if they conception of our Heavenly Father. The 
can be inspired with confidence, that it notion of a god not acknowledged by 
is in their power to learn the truth. To the fathers , is given by Pope, who very 
expedite our purpose, we request the well reflected the view of' the metaphy
reacler to conclude that there is au In- sicians of au infidel age, in his "Essay 
visible Being in .this vast universe who on Man," in the words: 
is not only our Maker, Preserver and 
Kind Benefactor, but who is, at the same 
time, the source and fountain of all light 

"All nre but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature i s, and God tho souL'' 

This is pure Pantheism-the doctrine 
and spiritual favor. In tl1e mean time, which finds but one being in the uni
we will endeavor to account for this verse, and all other supposed exis.tences 
Heavenly light. Should we conclude and phenomena are but manifestations 
that God is the fountain of light, of of the great centre of the system. If 
course, we would most naturally infer, the cloc~rine is true, the world-the vast 
that in poor frail worms of the dust, like universe-is but a single and very sim
ourselves, there is really no light. In ple machine-a clock, self" directing, ancl 
the words of Israel's prophet, "It is not destined to run its course. The result 
in man that walketh to direct his steps." of the doctrine is the sad conclusion, in 
The enemy of our race, however, has the same author's words, " 1Vhatever is, 
always zealously opposed this conclus- is Tight." 
ion. He said to our mother Eve, "You Hence, Pantheism first destroys the 
shall be as gods, knowing good and idea of the true God and deifies natnre ; 
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and in the second place, it r enders man both the a p1·iori and the a poste·tiori 
the mere creature of circumstances, en- sources of light, which we will notice 
tirely irresponsible for his actions. hereafter, and also attempts to show the 

The conception of a Being, a person, meaning of the six days of creation in 
independent of nature, and yet nature's six indefinitely long geological periods. 
Author, and who, as a Sovereign, .has At present we will make but a single re
reserved to himself the right to control mark in reply to this speculative view 
the universe, and especially to govern of one who occupies a place in a pro
man, brings out the true idea of God. fessed Christian school. If the Profes
In connection with this grand concep- sor will study nature with a little more 
tion, we are to look upon man, with all accuracy, and become ·a little better ac
his frailties, as having indelibly impres- quainted with the Bible, he will satisfy 
sed upon his person, in the words of himself that all the days or ages he des
Paul, " The image and glory of God," cribes as the Paleozoic, etc., were finish-

. (l Cor. xi : 7,) while yet dependent, able ed before the first day of the creation 
by the help of his Maker, to satisf'acto- by Moses. The first word in the Hebrew 
rily study his works, and learn his whole Bible implies that, first of all-In the 
duty to him and to his fellow man. In beginning, God created the heavens and 
addition to a correct conception of God, the earth. After this creation was fin
it is of vast moment to acquire correct ishecl, God spent six days in "fitting up" 
ideas with rega_rd to the origin of our the creatiorr for the abode of man, and 
race; indeed, the origin of the world rested on the seventh day, and hallowed 
and all things th erein. This is far be- it. 
yond the sphere of' man's philosophy. We have quoted from the author, not 
No naturalist or speculatist has g iven because we desi re a controversy with 
even a plausible theory on the subject of him., but because we wish to mention 
creation. Tobesure many attempts have unrebuked error amongst us, and be
been made, but all ha.ve u tterly failed to cause he expresses the general view of 
tell how a.nd when our little earth rose the world laboring under the shallow 
from nothing as a fit habitation for man. 
M:en of professed learning pretend not 
only that sc.ience tells how the earth 

conceit that science is a source, or per
haps the chief source of spiritual light. 

The first theory is, that man, by hnman 
came into existence, but also that nature learning, becomes sufficiently wise to 
reveals much that lies beyond the con- determine that nature is an effect, and 
tines of our world. One of the mortify- from it, the worldly wise profess to 
iug .efforts of this character, was recently reason back to the cause of all things. 
made in the Kentucky University, by This is the doctrine of Tom Payne, and 
.Professor Winchell, and we are much of the naturalist infidels of every age. 
astonished to see such productions pub- All the learning of the world has ut- · 
lishecl with approbation in some of our terly failed to enable men to reason from 
religious periodicals. The Professor nature up to nature's God. There is a 
t ells his astonisheclreaclers that "Sci0nce link wanting between things natural and 
develops the religious nature," "The be- things spiritual, that no human wisdom 
nevolence of God," "The doctrine of one can supply. It; then, we po.ssess no in
God," ancl "Intimations of immortality." herent-a p1·iori-power to afford spir
He also speaks of spiritual "Convictions itual light, and are incapable of bridging 
implanted in the human soul" and "In- from the material to the spiritual world 
spirations in the instincts of man." In - ct posteriori- we would ask, whence 
these brief quotations, the author adopts comes the light by which we can look 
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into the eternal world? Men who spoke the performance of such labor, we ma,y 
as they were moved by the Holy Spirit expect to find zealous advocates. It 

alone, can solve the difficulty. Paul should be mentioned that om lunatic 
said, " By faith we understand that the asylums are, to a great extent, fill eel from 
worlds were framed by th e word of God." the sad uncertain ty and disappointm ent 
Again, he informs us that "The world of these direct revelations. Be it said, 
by wisdom knew not God. It pleased however, to the credit of some in these 
God, by the foolishness of preaching, to respective denominations, that they have 
save them that believe." 

In addition to those who profess to 
reason from within and from without, to 
God and things spiritual , there is anoth· 
e r class whose theory should be noticed. 
vVe wish to speak so as to be understood. 
Amongst Quakers, Shakers, Swedenbor
g ians, Tunkers, Baptists, Methodists, 
modern P resbyterians, and in fact, most 
Protestant denominations, there is a 
popular notion that God enlightens the 
world by a kind of mystiei)-l influence 
of the Spirit, which is recognized by 
peculiar feelings . Wesley and Sweden
borg were, perhaps, the ablest defenclers 
of spiritual light through feeling. This 
theory has prevailed exten~ively over a 
h undred years, but from the extremes 
to which it has Jed its tho usands 
amongst the Barke rs, Jumpers, Jerkers, 
Trance-seer s, and the more recent spirit
rappers, in point of satisfactory intelli
gence, its r evelations are not so reliable 
as in former years. In these respective 
denominations time was when it would 
be r egarded as blasphemous to doubt 
t he truth of r evelations of feeling, in 
what are called r eligious revivals. Now 
it generally requires a man of great 
physical energy and wild enthusiasm, to 
inspire co~:liidence in such revelations, 
especially in regard to the remission of 
sins. Men, however, of strong passions 
a.nd great personal populat·ity, still suc
ceed occasionally in mesmerizing the 
untaught and impulsive. True, t he con· 
verts in obedience to revelations of feel
ing, perhaps ninety-nine hundredths of 
them soon doubt the t ru th of th em, and 
as it is said, "Fall from grace ;" bnt 
while men can gain applause and live by 

no re5pect for impulsive revelations, and 
are anxious to see a much higher char
acter of spiri,tual li ght prevail in th e 
world. Amongst the Baptist, espechtlly, 
many of the best preachers recently have 
come to doubt the truth of' r evelations 
in answer to prayers at the altar and 
mourning bench. Even t he Methodist, 
who have done more to make the system 
respectable than all others, are now 
staggering un der the weight of camp
meeting revivals, and it is hoped a more 
enlightened spiritmilism may soon pre
vail amongst them. Quakerism and 
Shakerism are in a sure decline, the last 
edition of the system amongst table
r appers, is generally acknowledged the 
work of the Devil ; but in parties con
troled to a great extent by prejudice, ancl 
such as make and keep converts by hat
red to others, but little light has yet 
sp rung up. This state of things must 
linger in our borders till its advocates 
can be persuaded or provoked into its 
defence. When brought to the light, 
and not till then, will this system vanish, 
and the world will seek the "true light" 
that lighteth all our race. 

If, then, human beings are incapable 
of arriving at correct spiri tual instruc
tion from any thing within or without 
them, where shall light be sought? God 
alone can reveal his ways to the lost. 
This he has ever done, and so far as we 
are informed, will ever do, through wonls 

the meaning of which it is the privil ege 
of his creatures to understand. This 
point will serve as matter for examina-
tion in our next chapter. T. F. 

Labor not to be rich: cease from thine 
own wisdom. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 5. ! sultatiou Meeting," but some how. ot' 
. l other you agreed to send out agents 

Brothe1· Lispscomb:-I have recmved thrOlwh Kentucky to raise money and 
three numbers of our discussion, in all provi:ions for the South; that is you 
of which you assume that I h9.d stated " 1·esolved" to do this, whether it was put 
a definite proposition tv be proved, and to "vote" 01• oot. Now if thet·e is any 
so far had not touched it-that I under- difference between 1·eso.Zving and passing 
take to prove that we 'have 11 right to a resolution, it must be about equal t o 
substitute "human inventions" in place the difference "betwixt the south and 

of the commands of God. Of course. southwest side of a hrEi?'." What did you 
all our readet·s know that I stated no cons-ult for, if it was not to come to 
definite proposition at all,'Inuch less the some" resolution?" It must have been 
absurd one you have extemporized for rather a funny "Consultation Meeting" 
my acceptance. I chose at the start, as that could come to no conclusion, deter
I still choose, to take the course that mination or" resolution." I could think 
wiil best show our right and duty to la- it creditable neither to the heads nor 
boron, and at the same time to reveal hearts of s-uch a con:vention of Tennes
the inconsistencies of all opposers of see brethren who could come to no "reso
mtssiouary labor as it is carried ou by lution" about the poor sufferers in the 
our Society. In this it seems I have South. I am happy to know, however, 
succeeded finely, for you yielc{ at once, that you dicl "pass ?'esolutions," in some 
and do not pretend "to defend your con- way or other, as the presence of your 
sisteucy," being "perfectly conscious" agents in our State with their testimo
of inconsistency, only claiming that this nials most clearly testified. These agent~ 
does not make a "human society right." we received and helped in their mission 
Now this inference is true-your incon- of mercy, and thought a great deal more 
sistency does not make us right. I never of the Tennessee brethren for moving 
thought of building on such a founda- in the matter, even if they did commit 
tion; but it is acknowledged on all hands the enormity of calling a convention, of 
that, as a thief has no right to teach passing resolutions,of appointing agents, 
honesty, and that as an aclultere.r has no a house of assignment for provision, 
right to preach against adultery; so no and getting up about the same machine
man has a right to oppose a work which ry we have in the Missionary Society for 
he, under another name perhaps, is clo- canying the bread of life to the dying. 
ing himself. You oppose all "human Now all this was just as lmman as a 
organizations," and yet establish them Missionary Society, and ' has no more 
yourself: You oppose a missionary chapter and verse for it than the Society. 
"society," and yet establish a publish- I believe both of these efl'orts has Scrip
ing "society," only you have not called ture authority. ":Feed the hungry," is 
it a "society." the authority for the one; and "Preach 

You oppose conventions, and yet get the Gospel to every creature," for the 
up "Consultation Meetings." You ?P- other-the pa1·tiC1tla1· methods of doing 
pose our having a Corresponding Sec- these things not being defined in the 
retary or financial "agent," and yet you Bible. 

will start Brother Creath out all over But I am wandering a little. "Thou 

the country as an "agent" for the Ad- that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit 
vocate. You oppose. our passing reso-
lutions in convention, and say that you 
clid nothing of the kind in your "Con-

sacrilege?" You- are horrified at our 

work, and are doing the same things 
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yourself, under different names or a little 
modified. 

"Strange that such a difference there should be 
'Twixt tweedledum and tweedledee." 

In Paul's day a man had no right to 
preach against a sin he was committing 
every day himself; and allow me to say 
that, in my judgment, you have no more 
right to preach against "human institu
tions" when you are encouraging the 
same things, under different names, your
self, than a r egular dancer has to preach 
against dancing. However wrong to go 
to balls, no one is expected to receive 
the reproofs of a dancer . The truth is, 

changes as to preclude our working as 
churches any longer-that now we must 
make it. all individual. Now look at the 
missionary report made since the sup
posed change, and you will find for the 
year 1866, we had altogether 285 difler
ent donations, and of these 273 p.re cred
ited to the churches as chm·ches, and only 
12 to individuals. This vital organic 
change, then, you see has been misun
derstood by you. Besides, as I wrote 
before, and italicised it, that while our 
Society consists of all who contribute to 
its funds we count the cont1·ibutions by 
churches. Will that do ? And yet every 

the dancer has no moml1·ight to be obey- visitor from any State is, as a brother, 
eel in such a case, and if Missionary So- invited to participate in our clelibera
cieties are wrong, we must be corrected tions, though not to vote. It is alto
by brethren that are not daily com pro- gether proper that those who contribute 
mising the principle involved, in their money for a given purpose shall control 
own work; and until you can clear your- that money, whether they be stockhold
self of this charge, it will be. hard for ers in a University, or contributors to 
you to convince our society men. Bro. the South or to the Missionary Society. 
J . Franklin is trying to pursue a" consis- My opinion is, that if Paul should alight 
tent'' course in keeping very near shore. dow in this country again he would find 
You will never catch him calling Con- our missionary conventions very happy 
sultation Meeting, for no man can unite places, and if he had no money he would 
the churches in any general enterprise . make a tent or two and give the pro
for good without involving all the ele- ceeds to the cause, for he used to say : 
ments in our Society. Let a man just "What then notwithstanding every way, 
begin to work in any co-operation of whether in pretence or in truth, Christ is 
churches and down goes his argument<> preached, and I therein do rejoice, yen, 
against us. and I will rejoice." " Every t9ay." Ah, 

Yon ask, "How can Bro. Munnell say that's the idea. Feed the South in" every 
that churches as churches contribute way"-by agents, by county co-opera
through an organization consisting of tions, by associations, by missionary so
all brethren who contribute to its funds?" cieties, by individual enterprise, by "con
This is a change made, you say, last sultation meetings," by preaching, by 
convention, which destroys whatever publishing, by legislation, by raising 
claims the):lociety had before of being money, meat and bread, by wagons, by 
a co-operation of churches. Let us see. cars, by railroads, by turnpikes, by col
In my number 3 I showed that for the lections on Sunday, by court house 
year 1865 we had 165 donations to the speeches on Monday, by " every way" 
Society, not counting the $4.379 contri- FEED THE SOUTH. "Hold on there with 
buted to evangelists on the field, and your human inventions," shouts Brother 
that out of these only seven are accred- Lipscomb. "You are not doing that in a 
itecl to individuals, and 158 to churches. Scriptural way. You must take the 
These facts yon can meet only by sup- Lord's plan for it." "I want at least t\Yo 
posing that• we have made such organic columns in the Christian Standard," cries 
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Bro. J. Franklin, "before you go any go and do a good work, but that was his 
farther departing from the Lord's plan." work not ymws. It cost your 1ich breth
" Treason," shouts another. "Back to ren not a cent it seems. Kentucky and 
Rome," says a fourth, with many other every other ~tate has had men of the 
pious admonitions, while the people same kind, but is that a missionary work 

· starve on, waiting till they can be helped of the church? Who sent him? Who 
in a Sc?·iptu?·al way. The application is susta~ned him? It is very eGSIJ and very 
easy. You think "Christians have no cheap to i~sue permits of that kind to 
business (in Missionary Societies. T. M.) good men to go and labor, and impover
where Christ and the Apostles could not ish himself arid family, while the rich 
go." But they would all be sure to come churches never contribute a clime for his 
to our conventions and contribute too, support, of which they ought to be 
if they had to get the money out of .a ashamed. Your regular preache1.·s, also, 
:ti.sh's mouth. Indeed the Savior ~loes no doubt do much good at home. So clo 
meet with us every time, and Paul tells ours in Kentucky, but the question is 
us to preach Christ "evm·y way"-by in- about missionm·y work in places where 
dividuals, by congregations, by county the minister ought to ne sust11ined by 
co-opemtions, by State societies, by pub· the rich church at home. The mission
lishing, by Sunday schools, and by every ary men clo as much, to s~ty no more, in 
other successful means; fo r he was no every other way as the anti-men clo; but 
cast iron sort of a man, adhering to no they do all they do for the destrtute be
ironclad forms of doing good, and was sides. Whoever keeps his own family 
as far removed, as is possible for a man and helps the South besides, does more 
to be, from all the hardshell, hidebound than he who merely keeps his own. Brit 
systems of modern times . you will never, in Tennessee, co-operate 

I must close by assuring you that in- in a missionary work to the destitute
stead of showing ·any "lack of good na- you clare not-for it will involve a sim
ture" by "inuendoes and slurs," I never pie organization something like ours. 
felt in a better humor in my life than The work would be right, but y.ou dare 
while writing these articles and sup- not adopt the only means that would be 
posed you were in the same mood. I successful. 
assure you also that I never thought of THOMAS MUNNELL. 
hinting at Tennessee when I said some RESPONSE. 

opponents of the mission cause did The foregoing we regard llS a distinct 
"nothing for the destitute portions of declaration that Bro. Munnell, after all 
their own State nor for those of any his promises to have a close, logical dis
other," for I supposed you would readily cussion of the Society question, and an 
understand that I plainly alluded to Ten- expressed anxiety to see "the very cen
nessee. I had several times in the Re- tre of my thoughts"-obj ections to the 
view and the Advocate ·mentioned your societies- of his intention to evade no 
State as doing nothing in this line that (air issue, now does not intend to dis
I kn ew of, and you never denied the cuss the only objection that any consist
charge. I was throwing no hints Broth- ent opponent of human societies in re
er Lipscomb. I clo not stty you are ligion ever made to them. To-wit: "The 
not laboring in other ways, but in the organization of such societies by man is 
way of missions to the destit1tte sustained unauthorized by the word of God, is a 
by yow· chm·ches you are doing, I under- sinful assumption upon the part of 
stand, absolutely nothing. You allowed man." Now if this question is settlecl, 
Madison Love, a poor shingle maker, to the whole controver8y is • settled. If 
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man has a warrant to form such organi- tion, much less to discuss it. Agq,in: is 
zations, we feel that we would be sinning there any logic in showing your oppo
in the sight of God, and trifling with nent inconsistent? Logicians tell us 
sacred interests in chaffering about any this is a" specio us sophism," by which 
specific form or manner of such socie- we may turn attention from the weak
ties. It is certainly a logical, a legiti- ness of our cause and excite prej udice 
mate issue in discussing the m erits of a again st an opponent. Is that what Bro
r eligious organization, to inquire by what Munnell is attempting?" We did not say 
authority it exists? Brother Munnell that we were inconsistent on the subject 
plainly refuses to meet this logical and of human organizations in religion. The 
fundamental issue we make with him. insinuation that we did, is untrue, on 
But now tells us he promised to discuss the other hand we showed that what 
no defini te q uestion. We hope Brother Bro. Munnell tried to make appear was 
Munnell will never again speak of logic as bad as his societi es were not human 
in conncxion with such a discussion. organizations for religious puq)oses. 
The fir~t principles of logic require a Bro. Munnell may attempt to ridicule 
definite enunciation of your proposition, and carricature them as he wishes, b'lt 
the major and minor premises, and then ridicule is not a logical weapon, but an 
to draw your conclusions from these. illogical sophi sm, to excite prejudice, 
From what work on Logic did you learn when argument fails . A logical discus· 
to discuss indefinite (undefined) p ropo- sion was what you promised us, Brother 
sitions? That we should say was a new Munnell. vVe said we were conscious of 
and unique work under the sun. If our inconsistencies a hundred times a clay to 
re!!-ders will reread the r,rticles that remove all room for quibbling about 
brought about this "so-called" discus- what we were doing in T ennessee, for 
sion, but which turns out to be no clis- that had not one thing to do with the 
cussion, they will see Bro. Munnell pro- question under discussion. Bro. Mun
posecl a discusBion of the Society ques- nell thinks he has gained a wonderful 
tion, which is nothing more nor less than, triumph by this statement. vVe state to 
"Are humanly organized societies lcgiti- him, that only the pm·fect one is consist
mate, for carrying forward the work of erit. We have never been so presump
spreacting the Gospel." He then pro- tuous as to believe that we had attained 
posed to leave it to the results of the to that state, and we pray our Father 
present year's labor, that the degree of " keep us back from presumptuous sin." 
success in making converts and raising Your statements about our organiza
money might decide the question. To tions, sending our Bro. Creath, etc., are 
his we objected, and stated we were as devoid of truth as of a proper use of 

willing to discuss it only on the ground words. We never sent l1im or asked him 
of authority. Is man authorized to form to go at all- were glad of the aid he 
societies to do a work God has commit- voluntarily gave us. 
t ed tohischurch? 'l'othisBro.Munnell We mad e a r esolution to obey God 
consented, by agreeing to p roceed with before we submitted to him, so have 
the discussion without a word of obj ec- never had to "resolve," we would or 
tion to our con clition. He either accept- would not clo any thing God commanded 
ed that proposition for the discussion, us . Our only inq-uiry at our meetings, 
or h e did not act frankly in th e matter. has been, what is God's will on any given 
Discuss an indefinite proposition? Why, subject, our meetings are for this pur
Bro. Munnell, we have not got sense pose-to learn God's will and elici t facts, 
enough to state an "indefinite" proposi- when this is clone, the "resolution" un. 
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cler which we act was passed when we horse, hid under the bed, "hid from the 
swore allegiance to our King. Come missionaries that some of your Chris
down, Bro. Munnell, at the next meet- tian (?) human societies sent to our cles
ing and you will learn something. We titute." Others of them were without a 
state, once for all, that your Society has mouthful of meat for three or four 
never met or transacted business under months at a time. Were your churches 
the new "Rules of Procedure." You in this condition, how much would they 
contributecl last year and met under give, Brother Munnell? Yet in the years 
your old constitution. Under that you sixty three and four, four or five of these 
counted by churches. I was present impoverished congregations raised 
when your present rules were introduced about fGur thousand five hundred dol
and know the intention was to do away lars to purchase homes .for two of our 
with the church representation plan. tried and proved evangelists, to·wit: E. 
After doing away with it, and adopting G. Sewell n,nd R. B. Trimble, and have 
Rules of Procedure, which constitute the since hacl those farms cultivated for 
Society, of those brethren who contri- them, to make p~·ovision for their fami
bute to its funds, to act by or as church- lies that they might preach, whe1·ever 
es will be to commit an act of self-stu!- they found an opening. The church at 
tilication. The assumption that Paul or Murfreesboro last year we have under
P eter wot1ld meet with you, or that stood sustained Brother W. H. Good
Christ does, has just as much evidence loe, with the express understanding that 
in its support as the assumption that he should give a goodly portion of his 
they would or clo meet with those at a time to the destitute places. Under his 
Methodist mourning bench or in a Pres- labors a church wa~ pla~ted in Shelby
byterian Synod. When here on earth ville, Tenn., that promises to do well. 
they dicl not meet ·with such organiza- Other churches were planted, and foun· 
tions. This is a significant truth. elations laid for still others in places that 

Your statement, that our churches in were destitute. We have not known a 
Tennessee, as such, are doing nothing congregation in Tennessee for years to 
for preaching to the destitute places. demand as a condition of its sup port, 
like yo11r other statements concerning that the evangelist should devote his 
our opemtions, is without foundation. time to that congregation or its ·vicinity. 
We thought we plainly contradicted this We have never felt that a preacher was 
in a preceding number. Our churclles necessary to the life of a church. But 
in Tennessee before the war were poor, the preference has always been that he 
compared with yours, we appreh end, should labor where he could find open
taking the amount of property into con- ings in destitute places. We mention 
sideration, fifty dollars would have been those three cases as coming directly un
then a more liberal contribution from an dcr my knowledge in the three adjoin
average one of om congregations than ing counties. We doubt not but that a 
five hundred dollars from an average one similar spirit prevails in the other conn
of yours. During and since the war they ties. We know work is done among 
have many of them been scarcely a re- the destitute in other sections of the 
move from a stnte of absolute want, State. We doubt not but that two-fold 
bordering on starvation. We have been more of labor to the destitute has been 
to some of our wealthiest congregations, done in Tennessee, according to the 
and found the wealthiest members of number and wealth of the brethren, 
them with all their corn to last through within the last ten years than has been 
a season, to feed theit' families ancl a done in Kentucky or Ohio. The only 
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thing is, the brethren do not make great has done, aud at the same time protest 
swelling reports of their good works, to against its degradation of the appoint
be seen of men. Come down and col- ments of God, and on the same principle 
lect the statistics, and make a report for that Paul rejoiced at the preaching of 
us, you understand that business, we do the Gospel from envy, yet endeavored to 
not. destroy the envious spirit, and substi-

Bro. Munnell, with his usual looseness tute tor ita spirit of love, just as I woulcl 
of application of Scriptures and princi- destroy the association of gamolers and 
pies, quotes Paul- Philippians i: 18,- substitute instead a Church of God. It 
"What then! notwithstanding every is irrelevant, yet as I am hopeless of a 
way, whether in pretence or in truth, .discussion of the only issue I make, I 
Christ is preached; and I therein do re- will· protest against so anti-Christian an 
joice, yea, and will rejoice." As evi- idea as is presented in the proposition. 
deuce that Paul would aiel in building ·In Christianity those who contribute 
up human societies for spreading the money shall control that money. The 
Gospel. Now Paul has been speaking of same idea is presented by President 
some who preach the Gospel of envy, to Pendleton in his address at Cincinnati. 
torture and afflict him, he rejoices that This at once builds up a moneyed aris
the Gospel is preached, not that they tocracy in the church. The poor man 
envy him and wish to .torture him. To who contributes nothing save his earn
haveanyapplicabilitytothepresentcase, est prayers, can have no voice in the 
it must be proved that Paul was in favor church or its operations. If these so
of exciting envy, and building up an or- cieties are merely worldly institutions, 
ganization to prosecute him, before it professing no submission to God's law, 
can have any bearing on this subject: the principle may be right. We have 
As much as I oppose human organiza- not a word to say in r eference to the 
tions to do God's work, I know they government of such. But if they are 
preach the Gospel sometimes. I know any part or parcel of the Church of 
Methodists do the same, I know Roman Christ, or profess to be governed by the· 
Catholics do the same, and I r ejoice law of God as his institution, it is sub
when any of them do this. But must versive of every principle of Divine 
Paul be anxious to excite and cultivate orc!er in reference to such matters. If 
envy and hatred against himself; must this be true, the few moneyed men COD" 

I labor to build up Methodism or Ro- trol the Church of God, and the poor
manism, or auy other human organiza- God's elect-have no part nor lot in its 
tion that is unscripturnl, because I re- operations. The apostles could have 
joice that amid much evil, they some- had no voi?e in the operations of the· 
times preach the Gospel. An association church at Jerusalem on this principle. 
of gamblers, in Nashville, contributed They gave nothing. The true principle 
largely to the relief of the. destitute. I laid down · in the Scriptures is, that all 
r ejoiced at this work of theirs, but must should contribute of the Lord's money 
I, therefore, eJ;Jcourage and builrl up this in their possession to the Lorcl's 
association of gamblers. I know that treasury, and then the body, .as a 
by breaking down Romanism or any whole, every member in its legiti
other human organization, and substi- mate sphere, the head, hands and feet, 
tutiug the Church of God in its place, the uses that means as belonging to the 
Gospel will not be preached less- but Lord, not to any member. The Elders 
the other evils will be avoided . Then I and Deacons especially are the organs 
can rejoice at what good your Society of the church, controlling and dispeus-
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ing this means, and if they are Scriptural of men seeking truth. It you prove me 
ones, they will not often be of the wealth- inconsistent, what principle will that es
ier moneyed class. We enter then our tablish? What benefit to the world? 
solemn protest against so deadly an in- If we cannot discuss questions of more 
fluence as this idea will carry to all profit we ' had better cease. Your a rti
Christian equality and brotherly love in cles heretofore have been more of at
the church. · It will exalt the rich and tacks upon the effici ency of the church 
east down the poor and drive them from and its orclinances than any thing else. 
the church. It will honor men, give place We do not say that you intend ed to de
and influence in the Kingdom of Him preciate them, but no man can defend the 
who was poor and had not where to lay human o1·ganizations save by depreci
his head, solely on the ground of being ating the church. 'Ve never recollect 
unlike their King-they are rich. .A. to have read a series of articles by a 
moneyed influence controlling God's professor of Christianity, even in de-
church! Oh, shame on such an idea. fence of Creeds, that more constantly de-

We must say in conclusion, we com- predated the efficiency and power of 
menced this discussion with the hope God's appointments, or that more persis
thatthe issues we make would be fairly tently ignored the power a.ucl providence 
met. If we cannot discuss the question, of God than your articles have done. 
by what authority these Societies exist, The sin of the la~t age was, to deny or 
it will be profitless. We have never seen ignore the agency of man in the work -of 
that question discussed. Bro. Munnell conversion. The sin of the present is 
says our proposition is absurd, yet as ab- the opposite extreme, to ignore the work 
surd as he pronounces it, we are willing and agency of God in the conversion of 
to undertake to p rove that this proposi- the world. Hence when you and your 
tion is the foundation of the Society Society conjTeres say that. such and such 
which he is laboring to uphold. a work cannot be accomplished by s uch 

Will you meet the question? Let us an agency, when God bas appointed that 
be definite. We will undertake to prove, agency through which he will accom-

lst . .A.ll assumption upon the part of plish the work, you simply ignore God's 
man or men to form organizations or to presence and providence in his appoint
amend, modify, or form new combina- ment, or you deny his power. 
tions of the appointments of God to D. L. 

spread the Gospel, or do any other work 
that God has committed to the Church 
is anti-scriptural, and embodies a rebel
lion against God. 

Affliction. 
We regret much to learn that our Bro., 

Dr. S. Bowling, is detain ed at home by 
the continued aftliction of his wife, so 
that he is unaLle to spend the time in 
preaching as be wished. We learn fi·om 
him that his wile is nigh unto de nth, with 
consumption . He has our hearty sym-

. 2d. The organizations known as the 
Christian Missionary Societies are such 
organizations, and as such constitute 
{L rej ection of God's appointment and a 
rebell.ion against God. pnthies and earnest prayers in his afllic

·wm you meet these issues? We will tion and harrassment. May he be able 
affirm both, and promise a Scriptural and to look to Him who is able to comfort 
logical support of them. The discussion 

1 
and succor his distressed and downcast 

of' the question is of your seeking, and children. . D. L. 
I feel that a mere quibbling about my or 
your inconsistencies is trifling with the 
sacred principles at issue and unworthy 

For I give you good doctrine, forsake 
ye not my .law. 
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Ohristian Duty, No.2. · 
How much more then the steward who 

fails to return to the Lord his own, robs 
the Lord? 

We are commanded: "Upon the first 
clay of the week, let every one of you 
lay by him in store as the Lord hath 
prospered him." And this command es
tablishes it as firmly in the Christian 
worship, as any command ever establish
ed f<<ith, repentance and baptism, in the 
law of pardon. 

We need not be told that this com
mand, to the Corinthians and Galatians, 
was a special command for a special end; 
and the end having been accomplished, 
the command is no longer obligat01·y. 
So, sectarians quibble in regard to the 
design ancl end of some of the appoint
ments in the law of purdon to the alien. 

But to the law and to the t estimony. 
The fellowship was established in the 
first church, (probably on the first day 
the Gospel in reality was ever preached,) 
in Jerusalem itself. Saints in Jerusalem 
ever called for it: ''And they continued 
steadfastly iu the apostles' doctrine, and 
in the fellowship, and iu breaking brea~ 
and in prayers." Acts ii : 42. Here is 
where it was first joined, inseparably, 
with the communion, by the Lord through 
his first apostles; and twenty-four years 
afterw;u d He confirmed it in the same 
relation, through His last apostle, in his 
letter to the Corinthians. 1 Cor. xvi: 2. 

Who will dare to put asunder that 
which Gocl hath joined together, and pre
sume to mock God, in neglecting to eon
tribute to Him, as He has prospered them 
when they partake of the broken body, 
and shed the blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ? "He who oJJends in one point is 
guilty of th e whole." Therej01·e, HE who 
neglects the weekly contribution, FOHFEITS 

phm, which for our soul's salvation we 
dare not neglect, to gather money for 
the poor saints, to gather means· for 
sending the Gospel abroad, and.f01' every 
othm· good wodc ~tnclm· !leaven. vVe have 
n~ command or example for collecting 
means any other way; and who will 
dare assert, that the means collected by 
the churches anciently, for the purpose 
of spreacling the Gospel through Paul, 
were ever gathered otherwise than 
through the weekly contribution? See
ing that it was God's only plan for gath
ering money at all for any purpose. I 
have never known any one to object to 
the Lord's way, except to excuse himself 
from contributing at all. Nine in ten 
who object, deny that "the laborer 
is worthy of his hire," i. e., "that preach
ers should be paid." And finally, my 
brethren, my prayer to God is, that such 
shall not stand idle all the day long un
til the darkness of death overtakes them, 
ancl they are ushered in their sins before 
the Judgment Seat of Christ. 

J. B. E UBANKS. 
The above article is the close of the 

one signed "Blacl;;stone," in the 17th 
number. Unfortunately the sheets were 
separated, and the other was set as the 
whole article. D. L. 

Having found the contlibution co-ex
istent, and inseparably connected with 
th~ Christian worship, being established, 
both by command and precedent, as the 
only mode of collecting aid, either for 
the poor or for sencling the Gospel 
abroad, or for any other good work what
ever, we will now learn of the Great 
Teacher, in that perfect rule of faith ancl 
practice, that system thoroughly fu rn
ished unto all good works, just what the 
saints are required to contribute, on the 
first day of the week, in order to lay 

THE WHOLlc CHHISTIAN WOHSHIP AND IS hold On eternal life. 
IN OPEN REBELLION AGAINST GOD. If we have no perfect rule here; w e 

Now, my Christian friends, we have in have then no pilrfe ct rule of faith and 
that syst em," thoroughly furnished unto practice ; for the contribution com pre
all good works," a Divinely appointed hends both fai th ancl ptactice. If we 
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have a perfect rule, there need be no "Having food and raiment, let us there
misunderstanding concerning this mat- with be content." "In like manner also, 
ter. that women adorn themselves in modest 

If we intend to take the Divine rule, apparel, with shamefacedness and sobri-
we will " speak the same things, and be 
perfectly joined together iu the same 
mind and in the same judgment." Now 
to the rule: "Upon the first day of the 

ety; not with braided hair, or gold, or 
pearls, or costly array." 1 Tim. ii : 9. 

"Whose adorning let it not be that 
outward adorning of plaiting the hair, 

week, let every oae of you lay by him in and of wearing of gold, or of putting on 
store, as God hath prospered him." I of apparel ; but let it be the hidden man 
Cor. xvi : 2. "Having food and raiment, of the heart, even the ornament of a 
let us be content." 1 Tim. vi: 8. Now, meek and a quiet spirit, which is in the 
brethren, are we commanded to give a 
per cent., ten per ·cent., or all the Lord 
has pro~pered us each week above what 
is necessary for the maintaiuance of our 
families? Now we are not allowed to 
think or speak diff<lrently on this su?ject, 
and if the above is not the only Divino 

sight of God of great price." 1 Peter 
iii: 3-4. 

Now lest the designs of the Lord might 
be defeated by Satan tern pting the saints 
into a useless expenditure of the Lord's 
means, the food and raimant prohibited 
them is clearly defined. 

rnl.e, let him who can show, a more per-
Therefore, every article of clothing feet way. Some few individuals might 

that is not selected strictly with au eye even deprive th.emsel ves of the necessa-
ries of life in order to contribute to the to economy in regard to cost and dura

bility, is purchased by persons either by Lord's cause, like the Macedonians who 
robbing the .Lord or their families. And "were willing beyond their power." 
also every article of jewelry, or other Paul himself even commends this spirit, 

as.he also did celibacy, but in both cases 
he states that it was "not by commancl
ment"-only his opinion. No man is re-

mere ornament of person or property, is 
procured by a person either robbing the 
Lord or their families. 

quired, by inspiration, even to incline to Lest we should be reminded here "that 
deny himself of the necessaries of life the apostle clid not mean to prohibit 
in order to contribute to the Lord's those articles entirely, only that persons 
cause. He is only required to deny him- should not put their trust in, or let their 
selfofsinfulluxuries and useless expen- excellence consist in such things." 

ditm·es, such as gnttifying the lusts of ·we will add another verse: "Exhort 
the flesh. And t]le law is so plain on servants to be obedient to their masters 
this subject "that he who runs may and to please them well in all things; 
read." As to what he shall deny himself not answering again, nor purloining, but 
of in food, is regulated by the command showing all good fidelity." Does this 
to "be temperate in all things." There- also mean that they were not prohibited 
fore, to eat or drink more of anything entirely from answering again, or en
than is necessary to health, i::, to be tirely from stealing, but only that they 
guilty of the sin of intemperance, and should not put their hearts in or let 
the Lord is robbed of the money which their excellency consist in answering 
procures such means of sin. Then, in again or stealing? Away with all such 
the way of clothing, to use more costly devices of Satan. You are the stewards 
raimant than is strictly necessary to of the Most High, and if you fail to reo
health and comfort alone, is robbing the der a just account, you will receive the 
Lord for livery to serve the Devil iu. sentence, "Depart, ye cursed, into the 
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fire prepared for the Devil and his an
gels." 

You are commanded not to lay up 

and changed it to one com posed of 
ind.ivicluals who should pay money. For 
a specified sum of money they were 

treasure on e!~J.·th, but in Heaven. To made life-members and life-directors. 
lay by in store for the Lord's ends, as During the present year, in th e columns 
the Lord has prospered you, is laying up of the Standard, by this Society has 
treasme in H eaven, and is the only way, been advertised engraved certificates of 
"For we brought nothing into this life-membership as inducem ents for 
world, and it is certain we can carry children of God to give for the spread 
nothing out." of the Gospel. 

Brethren, we can form no conception ! We see now Elder Errett seems dis
of what the Lord is saving for his child- ~ satisfied with the individual life-mem
ren. But even if there had been one bei·ship, life-directorship plan, and wish
word spoken by inspiration concerning es to re-adopt the church representative 
our duty in regard to the contribution 1 plan. But it seems to me that brethren 
and laying up treasure in Heaven, who ought to be satisfied that they can no 
is there with soul so dead that he would more unite on a human plan of working 
not prefer laying up treasure in Heaven, than they can in a human mode of think
to laying it up on earth for moths, rust ing, and as human creeds or articles of 
and thieves ? or for profligate sons and faith to make us think alike have been 
daughters to curse themselves in the prolific sources of division, so too must 
gratification of their carnal appetites, human organizations tor doing God's 
who, when the sands of life are failing, work be causes of strife. Human plans 
may curse tileir parents as the authors of working have no more authority than 
of their ruin 1 J. B. EUBANK. human plans of thinking. Our brethren 

were united, worked harmonio usly and 
Union of Effort, successful, until these human organiza-

" We are satisfied that to labor most tions were introduced. They h~we spread 
effectively and worthily for the conver- discord and strife just as creeds did. 
sion of the world, we must have ~tnion The very same principle that will unite 
of effort, and if we cannot unite in this, God's people in the faith will unite 
we may as well cease to talk about union them in the practice. Eschew every 
of the people of Gocl."- Elde1· Errett. j inst itution and appointment save those 

Truer words were never written or ordained of God. Yve CILnnot give up our 
spoken than the 11bove. But how shall preferences tor yours nor c11n you · yield 
we produce this union? By every man yoursiorours, butwecanbothgivethem 
proposing his own expedient, his owu up for the institutions of God. We had 
society? Our society brethren could not just as well, my brother, seek Christian 
agree among themselves-for instance, Union on a human creed as in a human 
the Kentucky brethren have been trying organization. Divi..ne authority is need-
a number of years the experiment of a ed to bring union. D . L. 
society composed of representatives 
from the churches, the plan was not 
satisfactory. At their last meeting they It is the world's maxim, that sin brings 
chan o-ecl it for one formed of inclividu- pleasure, it is God's maxim that sin en
als, ;ho would pay money to it. The ~ tails pain and punishment. The multi
Cincinnati Society first (we may be mis- ~ tude adopt the former, and a re ensnar
taken) fo rmed in the same way. Some I eel; the few remember the latter and 
years :J.go its friends become dissatisfied ( are preserved. 

-
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Missionary Work, united, much good might have been done 
BTos. Fanning &; Lipscomb:-If I am thl'ough the Society. I have no prepos

not mistaken you take the position that sessions in favor of any system with 
in the 'Christian Scriptures, · we are which I am· acquainted, on the subject 
"thoroughly furnished" with the plan of co-operation, and ,therefore write to 
.upon whie h for different congregations elicit truth. We all will be pleased to 
to co-operate in the support of the pro- raise money and co-operate ex~ctly upon . 
c lamation of the Gospel, and also with the good. Lord's plan, as soon as we shall 
t he plan by which we are to raise the have learned his plan. I have heretofore 
money for this purpose. If yon have understood, and do now unclerstand, that 
·pointed out the chapters and verses on the Lord has not given any particular 
this subject, the number of the .Advocate plan for Taising money. to pay preachm·s 
in which you did so has failed to r each of the Gospel, but He has for the main
us in Texas. I therefore, for myself and tainance of poor saints. 
others, write to request one of you to 
fully consider these subjects in the .Ad
vocate. Bro. Bartholomew, in No. 8 of 
the A. C. Review, of the present year, 
says: "The weekly contribution, as the 
Scriptural plan of raising all necessary 
means for the support of the church, has 
been adopted with signal success," by 
the church in Philadelphia. While it 
doubtless is right to raise means in this 
way for ali purposes of the church, yet 
we do not read in the Scriptures that 
the weekly .contributions were intended 
fo r any other purpose than the support 
of the poor saints. It is also certainly 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. N. McFADIN. 

CIRCLEVILLE, Texas, March 2, 1867. 

Without attempting a discussion of 
the question, we simply state, th<tt when
ever the support of preachers is referred 
to, the manner of their support from the 
offerings of the church, from the treas
ury of the Lord, is taught. We refer 
Bro. McF. to the article of Bro. ·Barnes, 
as being a lucid development of how the 
preacher is to be sustained in his work. 
That all money r~isecl through the week
ly contribution is for the poor, lack;s au
thority, and yet we might defend the 

right for Brethren A., B., C. and D. to 
support of preachers on this g round. 

agree and make up a sufficient sum of Preachers must serve the Lord;ancl look 
money or necessaries of life to send out 

to the congregation for support-not for 
Bro. E. or F. to preach the Gospel, or 

a compensating salary, as a lawyer or 
different congregations might do the 
same without doing wrong. I never 

tt doctor. If they are not needy, if' they 
are of Paul's spirit, they will rejoice to 
labor without aid. 

In connection with what Bro. M. says 
of the Texas Missionary Society, which 
was p~radecl by Bro. Pendleton with 

have much li!;ed the idea of having an 
Executive Board, with its President, 
Secretary and Treasurer, though I have 
acted as Secretary for the Society in 
Texas at difl'erent times. Possibly these 

. such a flourish of trumpets, we have 
someties may not be best for doing the 
work they are designed to do, as they 
all appear to be on the decline. Ours in 
Texas is now one of the institutions that 

another letter as follows : 

BASTROP, Texas, March 30, 1867. 
- B1·o. L ipscomb :-Brethren David Pen-

were, and are not, as i have learned that nington and ~v. J. Jones h ave both been 
only two preachers and but few meru- at this place lately, and positively cleny 
bers were in attendance upon the last having anything to do with the Texas 
meeting held at Bastrop, Texas. I be- Missionary Society. So J should think 
lieve that if all the brethren had been a ):}art of that report might be claimed 
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as an evidence of the triumph of the York possess great strength, and enjoy 
Gospel plan, in opposition to the "Texas a commanding position as a people. At 
Christian Missionary Society." The time Williamsville, Clarence, East Aurora, 
was when ve~y many labored as mission- Waterloo, 'lyre, South Butler, Auburn, 
aries of this Society, but within the last Throopsville, Brewerton, Pompey, Cato, 
few years the Bible plan of sustf-Lining and Tully, there are strong and devoted 
the ministry has been published, until brethren, and such preachers as Bartlet , 
the Society has dwindled to aimost noth- Phillips, Hillock, Bittle, Ames, Hall, and 
ing. The brethren are so well taught in Lathrop are worthy of high este~em for 
this part of the State, that they will sus- their works sake. Brother J. C. Good
tain a laborer more readily when he goes rich, as a travelling proclaimer, is doing 
out to p reach :~without any credentials a fine work in Western New York. The · 
.from this Society. Lord multiply the joys and blessings of 

It was very poorly attended last an- these working Disciples and render them 
nual meeting by evangelists who take 
any interest in it, and I suspect it would 
have died the1·e and then had it not been 

increasingly serviceable. 
I observe that both the Harbinger, at 

Bethany, and the Advocate, at Nashville, 
for Bro. Kendrick. It is still limping, occasionally allude to Canada. Writers 
and hobbling, and dragging along , but 
should not occasion any one of its ad
mirers to rejoice, I ass1we you. If it is 
as near dead everywhere else as here, 
its friends may as well prepare their 
sable garments to attend the. "obse
quies," .and "if they have tears prepare 
to shed them soon," as the ctrawn sword 
of the Spirit is over " the beast." 

Out of something near a hundred and 
.twent]i' preachers in Texas, the " board 
of ste1·Ung, evangelical men" stand a good 
chance to outnumber those that wish to 
be directed by them. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J . F. BEACH. 

Letter from Bro. D. Oliphant. 
llfess1·s. Edito1·s:-It is in my heart to 

send to you a sketch of a brief tour in 
Western and Central New York among 
the churches of disciples. 

Brother W. T. Horner, editor of the 
"He raid of the Truth; ' Buffalo, was a 
fellow laborer during a portion of the 
tour. I visited some thirteen churches, 
and when l:.tboring in five of these, the 
energetic Brother Horner took a promi
nent part as a proclaimer . 

This tour has renewedly assured me 
that the Disciples in the State of New 

in Virginia and Tennessee are at such a' 
distance from the British Possessio!ls 
that it is easy for them to be honest in 
making grave mistakes while refering 
to the Disciples in "our country." But 
it is my prayer that the Advocate may 
cherish the best spirit toward Brother 
Loos, who, in my judgment, is a calm, 
conscien)'ious, and kind-hearted Disciple 
of the Savior. 

I confess that I have uttered with the 
living voice, and marked clown with the 
pen, some severe words against the very 
genteel and very comfortable inventions 
fostered among us by men who were 
formerly more perfect in some respects 
than they are at this dt.te ; yet I love 
every Disciple of the Lord, and cherish 
the hope, perhaps against hope, that we 
will renew our love one toward another. 

In the faith and hope of the gospel, 
D. OLIPHANT. 

Near Buffalo, N. Y., Aprill2, 1867. 

Fellowship. 
We have received from a sister at Al

lensville, Ky., $ 10 ; from sisters near Co
lumbia, Tenn., $5; from congregation at 
Antioch, Rutherford co., Tenn., $27 50; 
from Dutch Fork Church, Pa., $40; from 
a brother at West Liberty, W est Vir
ginia., $5. 
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One Thing Needful.. -T Wh~~tt Then? 
The societies which have adopted the ~ What if New York were forced to be 

life-membership and life-directorship quiet one hour? If every foot, haud and 
policy lack one thing of making their tongue were arrested, with busy life at 
system perfect and effective. They ad- the noon-tide. I often think of it in the 
vertise for sale "engraved c·ertificates" whirl of Broadway, amid all that insect 
of life-membership and life-directorship strife for a grain of sand-that toiling 
as a means of raising funds from God's over and around, and through obstacles, 
redeemed saints or others, to preach the 

1 
to some distant ~oal we are fore-ordain

Gospel to the dying sinners of earth. eel never to reach, or, if reached, to turn 
Now these certificates can be used as wearily away from; creeping, in our 
effectual sil~ncers of accusing thoughts blind infatuation, over flowers as over 
that arise when we refu.se to give to our weeds, never heeding the iron heel of 
brother that needt;;. "The chief men of 1 Destiny abroad in our path. 
the Church of Christ (Bro. Errett says i Each must be rich and famous. What 
they are,) have given me a certificate l then? All-what then? You, who sit 
that I am a liberal Ch1istian for life. I down before the golden image and grow 
may1 with impunity, refuse to give as I , sick at heart, that it is powerless to still 
please. This engraved certificate must the yearning spirit-cry. Woman, who, 
close the mouths of all other money wearying of ·the thorny life-path of soli
seekers for benevolent objects, and will tary toil, and looking, alas! never beyond, 
put to shame the charges of the evil listens to the mocking devil, who, put
disposed persons who charge me with ting on the angel garb ofsympathy, holds 
avarice. An engraved certificate in a to your thirsting lip the cup of which 
gilt frame hung in my parlor will be a you shall surely die- Wltat then'! 
continual refutation of the complaint of What then? How the restless spirit, 
the widow and orphan that I am not 1 pausing, asks this question of the earth, 
liberal to the poor. The investment is a the sea, the quiet stars. What then? 
cheap one." and the pen falls from the listless fingers, 

Brethren, there is wisdom in the ar- and the student's book is closed, and the 
rangement. Your secretaries are too jest dies upon the lip, aud the wine-cup 
modest. They have never done justice is set clown untasted, and the maiden's 
to the plan. But if you could only give cheek blanches, and the broad chest 
some security that your certificate would heaves, as if the soul's prison-house 
be r eceived as valid testimony in the were all to.o nai:row. Such moments 
next world, the plan would be perfect. come to us all ; blessed be God for these 
Until you can do this, mother Rome will r eminders of our unsatisfied immortall
beat you. She guat:.antees her cert_ifi- ty. It is the fool only who is happy. 
cates to pass good the day of final as The very madness of our purs\lit a;tl;er 
sizes. Hence he.r agents a.re able to fill ' business and pleasure is but the proof 
her coffers while yours are empty. Sup- of this. It is the child';> reaching aft~r 
ply this one n~ed, t).1en your secretaries .a new toy when the last is broken, and 
may hawk and peddle your "certificates" thus we shall look back upon it from tl].at ~ 
with as much effrontery, an.d boldness, 

1 
shore whenc~ there is no return voyage. 

and success as ever Tetzell did Romish i Why not now'I-Fanny Fem. 

indulgence. Brethren, g.o the whole hog I 
or nope. G.i >e us the b.est PI:! man plan AH sin is a game of hazard into which 
in existence, or let us stick to t4e DLvjne ~he adventurer enters With hope a!J.d 
one. D. L. 'comes out a bankrupt. 
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C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Missionary Matters--Weekly Oontribu
tion, 

D.!.LLAB, Texas, March 19, 1867. 
Dear B1·o. KendTick:-We hope you 

will not consider us hasty in not waiting' 
to hear what you have to say further in 
regard to the Texas Christian Mission
ary Society. We have ag"teed that the 
Church is the only correct missionary 
society, and that we shoutd all work in 
and through it. The only difficulty that 
we see is ' in ·keeping within its pales. 
The first thing we know some ·have 
broken over, ariJ c6uie away out yonder, 
woi·!iing on "his plan or ours," and say
ing, "Fincli.ilg no direct Scriptural pian 
for combining our efforts, we are willing 
each shall act in his own way." My 
brother, is this not tacitly saying that 
the Lord has no plan, and the gre•tt wotk 
of sending the Gospel to all the world 
is left to the plan, ot plans, of poor, er
l'ing, fallible ·man? Indeed we can see 
it in no other light. 
· We certainly desire t'he greatest har
mony and co-operation, but while the 
bretliteri continue ' to work on "their 
plan and ours," we can see· but little 
hope of that harmonious aCtion that pre
vailed during the palmy days of Chris
tianity, when the DiSciples " continued 
steadfast in the Apostle's teaching, and 
in the fellowship," etc. "Now concern
ing the collection whiCh is for the .saints, 
as I ordered the congregations of Gala
tia, so also do you. On the first day of 
evei:y week let each of you lay some- . 
what by itse1f, acco?-clin(/ as he inay have 
prospeTed, putting it into the treasury, 
that when I come, there may be 
no collections. And when I come; wham
soevet you shall appmve by letters, 

them I will send to carry your gift to 
Jerusalem. Or if it be proper that even 
I should go, they shall go with me." 1 
Cor. ocvi: l -'5. Here we have the con
g regations of Galatia, conjointly with 
the congregation afl Ephesus, co-operat
ing With e'I.Ch other by their m:ssengers, 
in sending relief to their distres.oecl 
brethren in Jerusalem. 

Thus we ought to have the congrega
tions in Texas, co-operating with each 
other in sending relief to their distres
sed brethren wheresoever dispersecl, 
and for the noble and glorious purpose 
of sending the glad tidings of salvation 

. to the perishing millions of earth. In 
this way the Gospel was sent to all the 
world in less than fitty years. It might 
be done again as soon. Then away with 
the subscription plan, the missionary 
plan, so-called, the individual plan, the 
supper plan, the party plan, and all other 
plans of man's device. These are the 
pollutions alias delusions to which we 
had reference in a ·former letter; away 
with them, we will be deluded by them 
no longer-we will henceforth frequent 
the Lord's house, and place our ability 
in his treasury. vYe hope that we will 
never see another poor, faithful, discour
aged, care-worn preacher compelled to 
leave the field on account of the failure 
of the brethren to pay the amount set 
opposite their names on the subscription 
list, or by being foiled in some other 
siight-of-hand game. Behold the deso 
lations in Zion! What a meiancholy 
scene! Brethren, the eyes of our Lord 
are upon us. Sinners are dying around 
us. Shall their cries come up against 
us at the last day ? Then to your tents, 
0 Israel. No lon~ex. fpr.sake the ass em-
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bling of yourselves together on the first 
day of every week, as the custom of 
some is, but exhort one another, and so 
much the more as you see the ·day ap
proaching. For on account of this very 
thing many are weak and sickly amongst 
us, and some have apostatised from the 
faith. 

With kindest regard, 
In hope of ancient order, 

M. M. MORROW. 
OUR REPLY. 

Well, now, Bro. Morrow, just go to 
too1·k, and work on, till you get the week
ly contribution going like a mighty river, 
bearing on its mighty bosom the rich 
f'reigbt necessary to sustain all the evan
gelists. We will not hinder you. We 
do not understand that this is the only 
way Scripturally authorized for raising 
money. But you will not get too much. 
We do not fear your success-far from it. 

We may venture to suggest, also, that 
you need not deceive yourself by expect
ing this theo1-y to do the work. Write it, 
preach it, urge it, and there will still be 
many "over worked, neglected and clis
com·aged preachers." 
If it had not been clone a dozen times 

already, we might give you chapter and 
verse for pledges a year before, and for 
the co-operation of congregations, (we 
know not how many,) when, if they had 
"all things in decency and good order," 
they must have had some special "or
ganization" for the occasion- all that we 
claim for any missionary society, or for 
any good work. All we ask of you is 
that you w01·k-that you do not fall out 
with us for our difference of opinion
.that you caus.e no root of bitterness and 
weaken not the hands of the Lord's peo
ple, and throw no stumbling stones in 
the way of others. Let us be brethren ; 
).et us bear with each other; let us work 
while it is day. A little experience on 
your theoi:y will probably be worth more 
to you than any argument we could offer 
j-ust now. 

Letter from Bro. Washington Lyles. 
SAN MARCOS, Texas, March 27, 1867. 

Dear Bro. ·K end1·ick:-I arrived in La
vaca without any accident worthy of 
note. I found Bro. Spencer, and am much 
pleased with him. The brethren in that 
section are not generally meeting regu
larly, but waiting for the preaching 
brethren to do for them the work they 
should do themselves. They need some 
one like you to "stir up their pure minds 
by way of remembrance." The congre
gation near Lyonsville is scatte1·ed and 
disorganized-the congregation at Moul
ton also. Bro. Spencer is preaching oc
casionally, and says if the brethren will 
support him, he will ride and preach all 
his time. Can you not pay them a visit 
soon? 

REMARKS. 
We publish such items as this, that 

our readers may understand the real 
condition of the congregations. Is it 
possible that the brethren will fail to 
support Bro. E. Spencer, and allow him 
to devote himself to preaching ? Why 
there are many individual members fully 
able, and who ought to regard it as a 
great privilege to do this. And young 
Bro. W. Lyles would do great good if he 
had a little encouragement. He is seek
ing a schoql. Bro. Spencer can practice 
medicine. Brethren, we must arouse, 
learn to spend less on the lusts of the 
fiesh, be content with food and raiment, 
and have more heart to sacrifice, and 
spread the Gospel. Yes, we must, or we 
need not deceive ourselves expecting to 
hear the .Master say, "well done," in the 
judgment. All over the land the harvest 
is ripe and plenteous, and we lack only, 
not laborers, but labor. Will you not 
sustain the preacher,s near you, and so 
allow them to reap this rich and waving 
harvest for the garner of the Lord ? 
Will you not, brethren? Sisters, what 
do you say about it? You can do much 
-you carinot tell how much, unless you 
try. How are your consciences on this 
subject? 
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Baptist Missions. 
Our Baptist brethren , are also consid

ering what is Scriptural in the great mis
sionary work of the church. One of our 

the Scriptural way of commending them 
to all concerned. 

The writer says the action of the 
brethren (Acts xiii: 1,) in fasting, pray-

late ·exchanges has an article headed, ing and laying hands on Paul and Bar
" An inqtllry into the Scriptural plan for nabas was a church act, and that it was 
conducting Christian Missions." It is not ordination. We only note these as 
always encouraging to find persons in- two more demonstrations of shallow 
quiring for the Scriptural way of doing 
anything, and this is only one of the 
many good things now appearing in the 
Baptist ranks. But it is really humiliat
ing to discover how shallow and imper
fect their inquiries are, and how foreign 
from truth, in many instances, their con
clusions are. 

The conclusion is reached that the 
church cannot authorize any one to 
preach because God gives this authority 

and imperfect investigation. 

The third inquiry of our writer is 
whether the church, "in her official ca
pacity," is to send and support mission
aries. And he says, no--that the Church
es of Christ, in no sense, hold the purse. 
Here are two other ideas worthy of note: 
The difference between official and un
offiCial acts, which he often mentions, 
and which the Bible never names, and 
the assertion th.at the churah in no sense 

by a special call, but the writer does not controls the purse. We read that Chris
tell us how the church is to determine tians are merely stewards of Christ
that an individual is called. The custom that they own nothing, not even them· 
s, for the applicant for church recogni- selves, having been bought with the 
on or ordination, to tell his feelings, precious blood of Christ, and that, there 

and the church judges by these, as they fore, the enti1·e p1wse of every member 
do as to his fitness for church member- belongs to Christ, and should be used 

ship. We would be glad to encourage 
them to consider the "Scriptural author
ity" for this course. It would require 
but little trouble to discover that there 
is none. 

If the church cannot give authority to 
preach-if she is only to recognize this 
by the ceremony of ordination, then it 
would seem that one might preach and 
administer the ordinances without this 
church recognition, as in the case of 
Roger Willlams. But this might require 
our Baptist friends to tolerate some 
cases, at least the immersion of some 

for his glory. He is glorified in the use 
of a suitable portion of it for the support 
and education of our families, and there 
is, perhaps, no way in which we can use 
a large portion of it more to his glory, 
than in sending out and sustaining mis
sionaries . . Talk not of official or unoffi
cial work. Office means work. Webster's 
fir~t definition is "public employment." 
Official is "pertaining to or derived from 
the proper authority." Christians are 
all commissioned and commanded to 
work, and whatsoever they do, in word 
or deed, is to be by the authority, or in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, and, there-

who were not Baptists. However, we 
think they are right in saying the church fore, officially. 
cannot give authority to preach-they It will require many efforts for our 
have this authority, not owing to a se- Baptist friends to get out of the brush, 
cret call, which the Bible tells us noth- but they have certainly made decided 
ing about, but because all Christians are advancements, and we hail them as co
kings and priests to God and the Father. workers in the investigation of holy 
The chmch sustains certain persons as truth. 
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Thoughts about Sin. would nearly bring the stars clown or 
The inunclation will surely follow the · reveal ships in the moon, I think one 

neglected leak in the levee, however ap
parently trifling. So, flagrant sins of life 
result from conceitled mental ones which 
are unchecked. · 

In the ;pleasures of sin, anticipation 
and retrospection are often at total va
riance. 'l'he smile that entices is con
verted into a frown that alarms. The 
look back.ward is divested of the charm 
which imparted excitement to the look 

might even now see through the glass 
darkly symptoms of returning sanity on 
t1tat subject. We shall see." 

REMARKS. 

Send your pieees to the Texas Editor, 
Bastrop.. Write respectfully, kindly, 
plainly. Be sure you have an important 
"point" in view when you start, and so 
write as to reach it speedily. 

We fear the ethnology of the frontier 
forward. Hence it becomes necessary Indians will not much illuminate· the 
'for the sinner to avoid reflection by missionary question. But "we will see." 
framing plans for new pleasures in pros- Bro. Cheek's letter indicates that he is 
pect · He never is but always to be bless
ed: 

Bro. P. Cheek writes from Fort Worth, 

preaching for and to the churches. This 
is certainly not the apostolic plan. The 
churches ne_ecl teachin{J, not p1·eaching, so 
much. Monthly preaching to churcheS 

Texas, MarGlt 18th, 1667: "We have had is orle phase of sectarianism that we 
a few additions this . winter, and pros- should have guarded against. ~:letting 
pects are brightening for the coming evangelists as pastors, is another. If 
summer, if I can mak;e an ear1y campaign Bro. Check would hold prottacted meet
with a proper outfit. Have received five 
numbei·s of the Gospel Advocate. We 

ings with the congregations near him, 
·and labor With them f1'om house to house, 

·are all pleased to see the Texas Depart- till they know and feel their duties, they 
ment in it. I shtill certainly• get for it 
all the subscribers I can, for I am much 
pleased with it. 

might sustain him, and allow him to go 
out and preach the Gospel to others. 

Send all the subscribers you can, and 
"I am vain enough to think I can illu- 'iVe will try to aid you alid the cause on 

minate the world 0n the subject of mis- the fronti'er'. 
sions and missionary societies. I have, 
I think, some new and important facts 
on this subject, never yet thought of by 
the grea;t majority of the world. Being · 
on the fl'ontier for the last ten years, in 
juxtap'osition with savage life, my atten
-tion has been 'called anew to the investi
gation of ethnology. Here Hes the 
whole secret of all our difficulties, dis-

Six things, says HamiLton, are requi
site to create a happy home. Integrity 
must be the architect, and tidiness the 
upholsterer. It must be warmed by af
fection, and . lightened up by cheerful~ 
ness, and iBdustry must be the ventil~
tor, renewing the atmosphere and bring
ing in fresh salul;lrity clay by day ; while 

putations and failures on that important over all as a protecting canopy and glory, 
subject. I speak only of foT eign mi.s- nothing will suffice except the blessing 
sions. Would a few essays be received of God. 
for the Texas Department on this sub-
ject? If so, must I send to you? Bro. Jas. A.. Dickson reports favorably 

"I hope the Advocate will get safely of the cause in Hopkins county, Texas. 
out of the imb1·oglio of the ' church and · He labors in work and doctrine, and is a 
world-powers.' _ Indeed, by some of worthy brothel'. He will act as agent 
fancy's most powerful magnifiers, which for this paper. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies- No. 6. end. So I believe we are to use all means 
B1·othe1' Lipscomb:-On page 248 yon in our reach in order to carry out the 

observe, "'We have not proposed to command," preach the gospel to every 
discuss Education Societies or Publica- creature." 
tion Societies, nor to defend our own Now l.et me ask if, in your "Consulta
consistency." . This remark grew; out tion l'vteeting," and your subsequent 
of my havin9 charged you with getting work for the South, you all had to get 
up "human inventions," the same in out of the church and build _up an out
principle as the Missionary Society. I side Lnstitution to do that good work? 
showed that, therefore, all your opposi- Did :Brother Metcalfe get out of the 
tion to this cause is inconsisten t, and church in order to make his rooms a 
that a large portion of' all the good you house of consignment? Did you all get 
will do in life necessitates arrangements out of the church before you could send 
similar to ours; that you do "invent a out agents to gather food? What a 
way of your own," and do God's work in beautiful ideal you must have of the 
"your own way." You say your Consul- church! No good work c:tn be ca.rried 
tation Meeting was a simple ••invitation on by the co-operation of a number of 
from au individual congregation for the churcl1es inside the church, for if all the 
brethr.en to meet with it, as a church, to Christians in the State were assembled 
encourage and strengthen one another." to devise means for doing goocl, and 
Well, where is your chapter and verse should find it necessary to ha.ve a 
for that? That meeting had a "Chair- "Chatrman" and a" Secretary," they ttt 
m<tn," you say; it had a "Secretary." once becom~ a " hum an organization." 
Then you sent your agents abroad. The only escape you have from this pre
What authority had that church to call dicament is in the consoling fhct that 
in others for consultation? What au- your chairman was "au Elder of the 
thority had that "chairman" for presicl- church with which the brethren met," 
ing over members of another church, c,r and tlmt your Secretary was the regular 
members of a dozen other churches? '' Scribe of the church." The Elder had 
This is a perfeccly human arrangement. a right to preside over his own memb rs, 
Now remember, I believe this was all but what scripture authority he had to 
right, and that the Bible cluty of fee cling preside over-the other brethren present, 

. the hungry justifies and demands your you do not condescend to inform us. Or 
adopting the means adequate to that what right that "Secretary" or "Scribe 
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of the church" had to act for other breth- man organizations," and so on, that I will 
r eu, is equally left in the dark. 'l'he truth now pay a little attention to these thread
is, in a general convention like that, the bare expressions. These phrases are 
breth ren from a di stance have just as not objectionable in themselves, only 
good a right to elect a President and they are often used by our opponents in 
Secretary as the church with which they an offensive way. To this, however, I 
m eet, for they often outnumber the pay no attention, for I like all human in
church members present. veutions tha_t work out the good of man 

Again: What right, according to your and the glory of Gocl-s uch as Sunday 
views, hn.d those brethren from a dis- schools, printing presses, missionary 
tance to act at all away from home, from ships, Consultation Meetings, :Mission
their churehes? vVere they in an organ- m·y Societies. Let us now see how much 
ized condition w hen in that convention of the missionary effo rt is human, and 
as indi·viduals ? Their ehurch orgauiza- how much of it is diviue. We'll give the. 
tion was left at home. At the conveu- divine elements in it, and all the rest you 
tion they were not in their respective or- may have for human; for every good 
ganizations. Was their action an action w ork on earth must be pa?'tly human; 
of their churches? You may say yes or even the Gospel Advocate is a little hu
no, as you choose. If you say no, then man. 
you were inducing them to work O?ttside Fi1·st then: The gospel we are trying 
of their churches. If you say their ac- to have preached is divine;the salvation 
tion as delegates was the action .of'their oft'erecl is divme ; the m en who preach it 
churches. then these churches hacl just are "partakers of the divine nature ;" 
as good a right to have the Chairman the churches that give the money are 
and Secretary from tlleir number as had d·ivine organizations; the inclividual 
the church with which they mE:t: So members are all born again, are divine; 
then there was no great merit in having the work of saving s inners is divine; the 
the "Chairman" and ' ' Secretary" from building up of weak churches is di·vine; 
the m embers of one church more than the comfort, strength and courage in
another. It seems that one church as- spired in our conventions are all divine. 
sum eel the right to control all the rest. The Society itself cannot all be a human 
Rome like, if you correctly represent invention. 
them. So you see you cannot escn.pe Secondly: Our flesh and blood assem
from the charge of getting up a human bled in convent ion a re human; s.o are 
invention in no respect more innocent yours in your Consultation Meetings. 
than a Mis~ionary Society. We .meet The judgment we fo rm about the best 
with one church also. We invite the menus of doing good is human; so is 
other churches all to come as many as yours. Th e ILonth, the week, the day 
can. The President of our "Consulta- and the hour we appoint fo r our conv en
tion Meeting" is a. member of that tions are the result of om· bes t " human" 
church. So is the Secretltry. Our ageuts judgment; and just so with you. The 
are not. Neither were yours. Our rule:;: for conducting the business of a 
agents go out to furnish the bread of public meeting are human ; you also are 
eternal li fe; yours to furnish the bread governed by J eft'erson's Manual or sim
of' this life; both good, both work on ilar rules, dr do worse. In short, all the 
the same principle. They both are hu- work that God has left t o our common 
man and are both divine. sense may be called human in one sense 

So much lias been said about "human of the term, a ncl yet even this may be 
institutions," "lmman inventions," "hu- called divine when done to the glory of 
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God. Now my impression is, that there Please clout give us some platitude for 
is no more of the "human" in our effort an answer, for these are all worn out. 
than in yours, and perhaps no more in Brother Oliphant, of Canada, wore them 
either than is necessary to carry out th e all out ten years ngo, and they no longer 
work assigned us. Please to observe satisfy the mind tlutt is reasoning close 
once for all- that wherever God has given to a point. You St1Y you had "no rules 
the form of doing any given work o1· of of procedure but the Bible." Now 
obeying an:y ordinance we have in election, we'll hear from you what the Bible says 
we must obey that fo?·m, as in baptism; about the time of yo ur m eeting, your 
but the manner, or method, or form of P1·esiclent, your· Secreta1·y, .your agents 
doing our good wot!ks is very seldom your depot for provisions, your "?'esolu
m entioued in the Bible. Feed the hun- tions," (for you did pnss resolu tions as I 
gry, clothe the nal eel, and preach the showed in my last,) and all the human 
gospel to the poor, are generic com- parts of your action. Please dont put 
mands that do not specify the plan of us oft' with any thing lc8s than chnpter 
<loing them; nor have we any example and verse, as the Bible has all your 
in the scriptures that binds us to any "rules of proced ure" in it. 
one form of obeying these commands. You will please allow me to say, that I 
This we have often affirm eel, and you have was told by one that attended yonr 
never attempted to prove us wrong, ex- "Consultation Meeting," that you all 
cept by r epe.tting the s:1me threadbare i were greatly perplexed in your business 
platitude~ about our " repudiating God's i meeting in trying to :woid any thing like 
plan," "inventing a way of our own," :t mi~sionary convention. Hence the 
and such like. I'Ve fail altogether to nam e Consultation JJ:feeting instead of 
draw you out into any specitications as convention. Yon could pass no 1·esolution 
to the Bible plan. Why clont you teach in the onlinmy way, lest that should re
us a little? •Ve arc waitiug, anxious, semble the Missionary Society, ancl so 
impatient to learn. as respects other phases of you r meet-

To show how loosely you all reason ing. But changing the name does not 
about this matter, you say in your "Con- alter the thing itself. You came very 
sultation Meeting" you had "no rules of near a hum an organization you must 
procedure but the Bible." , Now this J admit. It reminds me of the remark of 
deuy most positively, and if you clo uot a little boy, whose mother ilacl told him 
now show your Bible authority for .your it was very w rong to whistle on the holy 
action, your readers will have a right to Sabbath. So one Sunda:v tile thought
hold you utterly defeated on this point. les~ litt le fellow, before he kn ew it, had 
It will be necessary then for you to show his lips fixed to whistle. His pious 
chapte1· and verse for haYing a "Presi- mother seeing his danger criecl out, "0h 
dent" ovm· such a meeting; for having a my little son, have you broken the corn
,, Secretary" for such a meeting, and for mandment ?" "No mother, said he " I 
having such a ;, Consult.ation Meeting" clicln't break it, but I-I cracked it." If 
at all. It will ne_ver do to say that an your conYention clicl not actually break 
elder has a right to preside over all the commandm ent, it at least cracked it. 

·meetings of the church, for this wns not Yours most truly, 
an ordinary meeting o f the church, but THOMAS MUNNELL. 
of ct convention of churches. I'll argue RESPONSE. 
this no farther just now, but will wait, RussELLVILLE, KY., April 19, 1867. 
and will ask the reade r to wait, to see D em· Brother 11£unnell:- You(Article, 
·what chapter and verse you will quote. No. 6, is to hand. It ancl the others you 
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h ave written so utterly fail to touch the North and South, may act upon it in 
only issue that I would or could make union and harmony. I miglit admit 
in reference to the societies, that I feel it every thing we have done in Tennessee 
to be a trespass upon our readers to con- is wrong, and yet it would not efl'ect the 
tinuc a merely evasive logomachy. I question befo1·e us at all, no more would 
have no ambition to prove you incon- it become a satisfactory rule to any one 
sistent, nor the least pride to be hurt were I to prove all that we have done 
should you prove me to be inconsistent to be in harmony with the position I 
in the application of those principles have assumed as true. It is t he princi
thttt I hold sacred. Were you to show pies, that should control us, not you nor 
my in consistency in any point I sho\lld yours, me or mine .. that I wish to discuss. 
be gla<l of it, that I might free myself I hardly think it worth the time to show 
from the inconsistency and more fully wh erein out· meetings are not human or
practice my principles. But our discus- ganizations, but s'imply meetings ·of 
sion was for the public good-to de vel- the brethren in and with a church of God. ' 
op a principle of action, clear, satisfac- The organization of that church ordaiq, 
t ory and scriptural for our bretlu;en, that eel of God is the only organization con
the:·eby we might produce harmony and nected with our meetings. Neither you 
cause strife to cease. You proving that nor any Bible r eader needs areferenceto 
we had something in Tennessee as bttd instances in the New Testament, where 
as you have in Kentucky, would not at members from different congregations 
all bring about that result. If we were met with one to confer together and 
all working through human institutions learn the will of the Lord. While with 
in Tennessee, that would not change my a church, worshiping with it, all Chris
faith with reference to the truth of the tians are subj ect to that one church, are 
principle iu the least. I certainly un- for the time being-if you please-mem- • 
derstood you to agree to discuss the bers of it. The utter dissimilarity be
question: "Has man the authority to tween the meetings in Tennessee and 
form institutions (missionary societies) yours is seen, in the fact that the former 
for the spread of the gospel or fo r serving are not self-perpetuating as distinct from 
God in any way." You may state the the church. Have no exist ence separate 
proposition in your own language, I only from that church. There is in existence 
ask that it may embody the true idea. in Tennessee at this time not the shadow 
If you are willing to discuss a ·clefinite of such an organizati_on. The meeting 
proposition, emboclying the right ot did not adjourn to meet again, had no 
Bro. Fanning, Bro. Lipscomb, Bro. Mun- office rs, no body authorized to call the 
nell, or any body else to form societies to meeting together again, no executive 
spread the gospel or clo any other service board, nor any thing corresponcling to 
t o the Lord that he has delegated to the one, indeed no work to do, for the con
church, I am willing to discuss it. I had sultation meeting as such did not pro
justassooncorrectBro.FanniugorLips- pose to do any work. It did not even 
comb's fitulty practice as Bro . .Munnell's. appoint Brother Metcalfe and myself to 
Just as soon prove our Tennessee breth- aid in the work of reli eving the desti-
ren wrong and put them right as our tute. We were doing this before any 
Kentucky brethren. meeting of the kind took place dur·ng 

The true principle for our direction, as the past year. I attended the first of 
presented in the sacred scriptures, is these meetings at Murfreesboro, solely 
what I want. That you and I , and all our to disburse several hunclred dollars t hat 
brethren in Kentucky and Tennessee, hac! been ent rusted to me for disburse-
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ment, and to inquire concerning the state of such meetings as we held in Teones
of destitution in different sections. The see, but with a view, if possible, of haY
brethren there didapproveofus, in con- ing nothing for Bro. Munnell to cavil 
nection with Bro. Fall, as suitable indi- over, but to induce him to come directly 
vi duals for the work, but we were doing to the question at issue. But if he will 
just as much before the approval, for satisfy us that our meetings were human 
the time we were engaged and the ne- organizations for doing God's work, we 
cessities presentco, as we have been will promise never to be caught in an
doing since. Your informant, I presume, other such. When we settle the princi
drew largely upon his imagination in re- pie, we will be thankful to have our fail 
ference 'to the difficulties in avoiding tJie ures to live up to the principle pointed 
likeness of your missionary meetings. ·out. D. L. 
I heard nothing of such difUculties, and 
just such meetings as we had, we have 
had, names, styles of procedure and all, 
frequently in former years. We make 

Destitution, 
TRENTON, Ga., April 23, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscomb:-A few days ago I 
these suggestions not because they have was in Jackson county, Ala., near Bridge
the least bearing upon the questions at port, where there is a congregation of 
issue, but merely as a matter of justice brethren worshiping at Rocky Springs, 
to our brethren in Tenne~see. I, how- ancl their condition is truly distressing. 
ever, did. not aid in calling these meet- There are ten widows with thirty-five 
ings; barely did get to each of them-am children, that are nee cling bread and 
by no means committed to their defence, ment, and also old Bro. William Price 
nor to the defence of what the brethren ancl his sister wife, who heretofore were 
in Tennessee clo. I see many things the pillow and stay of Rocky Spring 
among them that I cannot approve. Even Congregation, are now in a state of en
ut the risk of forfeiting my right to dis- tire dependence. He, himself, is atllicted 
cuss questions of Christian law with my with paralysis, and entirely helpless, and 
Kentucky bretltren, and especially my has to be waited on day and night by 
Bro. Munnell, .I will repeat that so much Bro. William Hughes, or some of his 
of Adam's frailty clings to your unwor- family. If uid ~an be had, extend it to 
thy brother, that he often does things them. I will write you again in a few 
that he would dislike to defend, and that days. 
on mature judgment he regt·ets. So did 
not agree to defend my own consistency, 
nor any indefinite (undefined) proposi-

Your brother in the Lord, 
WASHINGTON BACON. 

tions, but have agreed and held myself i Fellowship. 
ready to defend the proposition, that i We have received from Concord 
~an has n~t the right to form or~aniza- i Church, Ky., $42 ; the Beech Grove 
twns of hts own, through whtch to ~ Church, Maury county, Tenn., donated 
spre~d the gospel, ~r to do ot~er service ~ one car load of corn; the church at 
to h1s Maker. Wtll you chscuss that ~ Thompson's Station, Tenn., one car load 
question? If not~ think we had bet.ter 1 of corn and meat for the destitute; from 
end our logornachtes about somethmg l a sister in Edgefield, Tenn., for sister 
neither of us can tell what. , Love, $2, and from J. N. 0., Hartsville, 

Truly your brother iii Christ, Tenn., for sister Love, $5. 
DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

I have made the preceding remarks Good understanding giveth favor; but 
not to express a doubt of the propriety the w_ly of transgressors is hard. 
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Discourse claimers f the word cloU1e their ideas 
DELIVERED AT DOUGI.AS, NACOGDOCHES in WOrds that can be COmprehended by 

COUNTY, TEXAS, I N OCTOBER, A. D.l,866. those WhO h e::tr them. Doubtless many 
SUBJECT: EVIDENCE OF PARDON. regard the m::tn who presents his sub
Respectecl F1·iencls ancl Beloved Breth- j ect in the most mysterious m::tnncr, as 

ren:- Through the goodness al!d mercy the most profounc1, as well as the most 
of God many of us who have met to- devout of'spe::tkers. Some reg::trd preach
gethe r to-clay have been permitted citi- ing which th ey can cpmprehencl, as en
zenship in Christ's Kingdom. It is our tirely too simple to be hearcl. But our 
purpose, at this time, to address you on Savior says the way is plain, and so we 
the subject of pardon. ·While, as Chris- r egard it., Then why should mlm pre
tians, we cannot, with propriety, say sent the system of salvation in such a 
that we know that we have been pardon- manner as to render it altogether mys
ed, yet we can say that we as FIRMLY terions? We humbly trust that minis
bel·ieve it, as we believe in the existence ters of the word will divest themselves 
of God. How tluwkful should we fe el of all pride, and be content to adapt their 
to God, our Heavenly Father, for the ev- discourses to the capacity of thci1· hear
iclence that he has given us . Am I a ers; then, I apprehend, a vast de:1l more 
Christian? H:1s God forgiven my sins? good will be accomplished. 
Has mynamebcen enrollcd inthe Lamb's But to the question, "What is sin?" 
Book of' Life? Surely these are ques- Does the Bible anywhere give a defini
tions that should deeply interest all the tion of sin? Well do I recollect when 
folluwers of the lowly Sttvior. If we a boy, ~unclay-school teachers would tell 
are deceived on this point, how' awful the different members of their classes, 
will be our future destiny. But we thank that they were, by nature, totally cor
God that he has given us such clear evi- rnpt; and after that, perhaps in the next 
deuce on this subject. Let us, then, in breath, they would tell them that every 
the presence of God, patiently investi- sin that they committed made a stain 
gate this subject. Before we call atten- upon their souls, something like mil
tion directly to this subject, we wish to dew. But when we learned t hat to tal 
consider two others, to-wit: 1. What is comes from the Latin worcl totus, which 
sin? 2. Wlwt is pw·do1iil Many of my signifies whole, I confess th::tt I could 
hearers may regard these questions as not at all reconcile their teachings with 
very simple; but when I look aronncl the words of the Holy Spirit. No, my 
me and see some here of tepder years, young fri ends, you are not totally cle
I am aclmouished of the necessity of pmved, nor do your sins make spots upon 
using great plainJJess. Well do I recol- your souls, but they are rt!cor<lecl again~t 
lect that when I attended meetings in you in Heaven. Now if you will .turn 
my more youthful days, the preaching with me to 1 John iii: 4, we will find 
was not interesting to me, and the reason God defines sin in these very plain words: 
\\':ls, I could not comprehend it. When "Whosoever committeth sin t ransgres
our Savior commissioned the apostles, seth also the law; for sin is the trans
he commanded them to "go teach al! na- gression of' th e law." This settles the 
tions." Now it devolved upon them to question, and we should all receive it 
" so speak" that their auditors could un- as it comes from God. But says one, if 
dcrstand them, else they co uld never that be true, then it cannot be that in
have believed, consequently never would rants and idiots are sinners. Yes, ~his 
h:tve obeyed. Neither can there be any verse clearly shows that sin does not at
: mod accomplished now, unless tb.\l pro- tJl C'h to those who have never t ransgres-
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sed the law of God. And this is made is an act that takes place in the mind of 
evident from other considerat ions. The Gocl. To present this snbj ect .clearly, ' I 

avior speaking of children, says, "of hope you will , right at this point, permit 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven;" and an illustra tion: :Mr. A. is charged with 
if so, they are altogether holy, for all having violated th e law of the land . The 
will agree that those in Heaven arc oflicer arrests him and takes him into 
holy. But upon the hypothesis that court, where he stanc\s his trial. The 
children ure, by nature, totally corrupt, jury hear s th e testimony, r etire, and fin
then Heaven is a place of total con·up- ally r eturn with a verdict declaring him 
tion, and by no means a desirable place. guilty. The judge orders him to be 
Shall we not com e to the conclusion, taken and cast into tlle State prison. 
then, that we enter this world quite as After awhile other facts are developed 
pure as are the angels in Heaven ? When which lead his friends to believe that he 
did father Adam become a sinner? Cer- has not had justice. They now make an 
t ainly not till he transgressed a known effort to have him liberated. T o accom
law. It was then he became a sinner- plish th is end, they petition the Gover
he was then morally dead-dead in t res- nor, informing him of the recently devel
pass and in sin. So with posterity. God oped facts, and asking him to grant a 
h ad macl e known to them his will; uow reprieve to their friend, Mr. A. When 
when they a rri ve at the age of account- i t reaches the Governor, he calmly 
ability, and violate th:Lt law, they be- weighs the matter, and after clue con
come dead morally, as clid Adam. It sicleration concludes that the convict is 
Ctlll now be said of them, "dead in t res- entitle i.l to a reprieve. Accordingly, he 
passes and in sins." Paul tell s us, "the writes off the rep rieve ancl it is borne to 
wages of sin is death, but the gift of the convict. H e receives it, r eacls it, 
God is eternal life through J csus Christ and learns that h e has been pardon eel, 
our Lord." Rom. vi: 23. How important BLlt where clicl the act of pardon take 
that we all be alive in Christ Jesus. place? Certainly, in the mind of the 

' Ve now pa10s to our second qu estiou : Governor. Now let us for a moment 
What is paTdon? In tmswer to this qnes- look at the sinner's case. Let us pl ace 
tion, our remarks will be brief. Owing before us a certain sinner, whom we shall 
to the fact that many persons contend style Mr. B. It was by transgres ing 
that sin is hereditary, they hav e come to Gorl's holy law that he became a sinn er. 
the erroneous conclusion that when man The Spirit informs him, thro ugh the 
is pardoned, the act of pardon ta kes truth, that if he will believe and obey 
place within him. Hence, they contend the Savior, that he shall be pa rdoned. 
fo r an abstract operation of the Spirit. After re:(lecting upon "the exceeding 
Their idea of sin see ms to be, that it en- g1·eat and p1·ecious p1·omises presented in 
twines itself about the heart sometlling t he Bible, he resolves to obey. Now, 
like r ust or mildew. Now, in orde r to when 1\lr. A. was pardoned, the act of 
the removal of sin, they claim that the pardon took place in the mind of the 
Spirit of God must. come in contact with Governor; so when Mr. B. is pardoned, 
tlle sinner's spirit. Then, according to the act of parclon does not take place 
their view of the subj ec t, after the spirit within him , but in th e mine! of our Heav-
has gone through so me kind of scouring 
process, they im agine that they have 
been pardoned. From the teaching of 

enly Father. 
We come now to the main subject for 

inves~igation: Evidence of panlon. We 
t lte Scri ptures, howeve10, we learn t hat wou ld say to our congregation that we 
pardon does not take place in man, but have frequently conversed with clift"er-
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CJ!t persons un this subject, and have to our feet, and let conscience come up 
thus found that some rely on one thing, in the rear. 3. Are we. asked what ob- · 
and that others rely on something quite jection we have to considering the Bap
different. Hence, it occurs to our mind tism of the Spirit as evidence? I. Be
that great confusion must exist in the cause we are nowhere taught that it was 
minds of many on this subject. It may given for that purpose. 2. It nevex was 
not be thought amiss in me to present given but twice, whereas, if it had been 
in your hearing, what I have now and intended as an evidence of pardon, it 
then heard given as evidence of pardon. would be administered every time a sin
We will then seriously consider these ner is converted. 
diff'erent evidences. 1. "Feelings ." 2. "A But inasmuch as we· do not'hear mod
good conscience." 3. "The Baptism of ern converts speak in other t ongues, we 
the Holy Spirit ." 4. "Faith, Repentance are forced to the conclusion that they 
and Baptism." My friends, we say to are not thus baptized, but are simply 
you, very respectfully, that neither of mistaken. 3. It was a prophecy, and as 
the above will do to ·r ely upon. 1. We such, has been fuliilled over eighteen 
feel happy when we are pa.rdoued, but it centuries. In its fulfillment, both at J e
does not follow from this that, there- rusalem and Cesarea, it was tiesigncd to 
fore, we are always pardoned when we assist the apostles in carrying ont the 
feel happy. Doubtless Saul of Tarsus world-wille commission. Through its 
had very good feelings when he was per- effects on the a.postles, we have been 
secuting the followers of the Savior, but blessed with every thing that pertains 
he was then the chief of sinners. Be- to life and godliness . 4. "What objec
sicles, the Bible nowhere says that feel- tion," says one, "can you have to F aith, 
i:ligs are any evidence of pardon. 2. Repentance and Baptism, as evidence of 
·wen, says one, "I know my sins have pardon?" 4. We cannot so regard thei!l, 
been remitted, becanse I have such a because they are conditions upon which 
goed conscience." Right here thousands pardon has been suspended. Having 
are deceived. This error gave rise to said thus much negatively, we will now 
that popular, but soul-ruinous doctrine, consider the positive side of the ques
" Whatever a man believes to be right, tiou. In doing this, we wish to submit 
is right" to him." Upon this hypothesis, the following proposition: The wo1·d of 
Paul was right, and had the ev idence of hirnwho has pardoning powm·, is the evi
parclon, while persecuting Christians, dence of pm·don. This will be found to 
for he says he "had a good conscienee," hold true, both in the fmnily, civil and 
and that he "verily thought he was do- moral governments. Let us first inquire 
ing God's se rvice." But we all agree in into the truthfulness of it in the family 
saying that Paul was at that time the government. We will call up Mr. A., 
chief of sinners, consequently cou ld not while he was under the paternal roof, in 
nave been forgiven, although he had a his boyish clays. We will suppose his 
good conscience. And we would go father to be a man of order, with rules 
farther, and say, that if Saul could have by which to coutwl his family. His son, 
a good conscience, and yet be the chief A., violates the paternar law, ~oth by 
of sinners, so may persons to-day, verily, omission and commission. He is con
think they are doing God's service, and scions of it, comes to his father and tells 
have a gooci conscience, and yet be the him that he has done so, and says, "Fath
chief of sinners. We would, then, sol-· er, if you will forgive me this time, I 
emnly warn you against this most dan- will strive, in fnture, to be a more duti
gcrous error. Let the Bible be a lamp ful sou." The father, seeing that his son 
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manifests a consider::tble degree of pen- pardon any of the convicts in our State. 
itence, consents to forgive him upon cer- We have before spo)•en of Mr. A. as a 
tain simple conditions. The son, so soon violator of the civil law, his standing 
as he hears them announced, feels very hiS' trial, being condemned and cast into 
happy, so happy as to be made to rejoice prison, and also of his having been re
in anticipation of pardon: but, as a sensi- prieved. The question now before us 
ble boy, he does not rely upon his good is, what evidence h::td he, when he re
feelings alone; no, no, that he may be ceived that reprieve, that he was a par
pardoned, he gladly goes ancl complies cl'oned man? That he was pardoned 
with the conditions enjoined by his does not admit of doubt, but what is the 
father. Before he complied, he only re- testimony? Do you answer, sir, he had 
joiced in anticip::ttion of pardon, but now the Governor's word. That is true, the 
he can rejoice in the actual possession of Governor has the power, and he has 
it. The boy is pa rdoned, but where is given his word to Mr. A. that he has par
the evicle11ce of the fact? We all answer, done!J him, and that he now can ecjoy 
his fttthe r·s word; and as a sensible boy, all his liberties as before. But suppose 
he wants no stronger testimony. But Mr. A., after reading his reprieve, puts it 
suppose this boy, when he hears his into his pocket, in great anger, exclaim
father tell him that he would pardon ing, "If that is :tll the testimony that I 
him upon certain conditions, had said, am to receive that I am a pardoned man, 
"Father, I know · you say that you will I shall never leave these walls." "Just 
pardon me, but then I have but your the mere word of the Governor, nothing 
mere word, and unless you give me else." ·we would all say, why, he is the 
greater assurance th:m your worrl, I am veriest simpleton. If so, how simple, 
not goiugto clo:;ts you have commanded." yes, how wicked in man to speak of God's 
Thus ac~ing, he would have treated his word as the mere word, and not he wil-
father very contemptuously, and woulcl 
certainly have deserved a whipping, 
whether he receivecl it or not. How 

ling to confide in it. Shame, oh shame! 
How is it in God's moral government? 

All admit th::tt in this God alone forgives 
often have we h eard "the children of sins. But, Christian brethren, what 
men" talk in the same way in reference reason have we for believing that in our 
to God's most holy law. If it looks ~ad obedience God forgave our sins? We 
for children thus to treat their earthly thank God that we are not left in dark
parent, how muc'h worse does it look in ness on this s ubject. U~der the Jewish 
man thus to treat God ; that being who Dispensation we learn that the word of 
gave him his life, his friends, and his all. God was evidence to the " ruler," to the 
Then in the family, the fath er has par- "priest," to the "common people," and 
clon ing power, and w!Jen he says to his to the "whole congregation." If you, 
offending children that he forgives them, in your leisure, will turn and read in the 
they want no other testimony, but are 4th, 5th ttncl 6th . chapters of Leveticus, 
perfectly satisfietl. Oh that you, my un- you will find that the evidence of par
converted friends, woulclrely upon God's don was in these words, ••And it shall be 
word! Why will you not? His prom- forgiv en them," "And it shall be forgiv
ises are great; yes, they are exceeding en him." This word of promise, you 
great, and they are both exceeding great will fincl on examination, was connected 
and precious. So far our proposition with conditions. By complying with 
holds true. We will next notice the these they had the word of .God as evi" 
evidence of pa.rclon in the State. In deuce of their i'orgi veness. This was 
Texas our Governor has the power to evidence to the Jews for about fifteen 
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hundred years. While our Savior was 
on earth, a few persons had his word as 
evid ence of pardon without complying 
with any conditions. To the men with 
the palsy he said, "Thy s ins be forgiven 
thee.:' Matt. ix: 2. S uch cases, however, 
were extraordinary in their character, 
and were never intended to be of uni
versal application: In fact, no law of 
pardon, given prior to the death of 
Christ, was of' general application. Upon 
examination we learn that when the law 
went fo r th from Mount Zion, the wo1·d 
of p1·ornise was co1inectecl with conditions. 
If you will turn with us to Mark xv~: 15, 
16, you will learn that Christ command
eel his apostles in these words: " Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the Gos
pel to every creature. He that believes 
and is baptized, shall be saved; but he 
that believet l1 not shall be damned." 

with baptism. It is made a tes t of the 
sinner's loyalty, and when he submits, 
God forg ives him. We base our evi
dence of pardon on tltc word of God; 
"that word that li ves and abides forev
er." Hence, we can gladly sing, 

"How firm a foundation, you saints of tho J.-ord, 
Is laid for your faith in his excellent word." 

We thank God that he has leJt us such 
strong evidence. He has left such evi
dence as cannot be called in question. 
Dying, unconverted friends, would you 
have t he best evidence t hat can be given, 

· tllcn comply with the conditions, and 
you will r eceive t he evidence in th ese 
words, "shall be saved." D o you want 
good fe elings? Do right, ancl then you 
will feel r ight. Christian friends, let 
those of us who have had our names en
rolled i~ the Lamb's Book of Life, be 
faithful t ill death, and we will be amply 

P ermit me to remark, my hearers, in rewarded for all our toil, for all ou r suf-
this connection, in the language of a 
very distinguished scholar, "Wllere sal
vation is promised to a per8on on certain 
nam ed conditions, though i t may depend 
on more conditions than t hose named, 
it can never depend on less." To this 
rule script umlists t ell us "there is not 
an exception in the Bible." We fin d in 
our Savior's buguuge to his ttpostles, 
"he makes pardon depend on two concli
tions, then according to the rule, it can 
never depend p.pon less than the two 
conditio.ns named, althoug ll it may de
pend upon more. In otller places we 
find, to become Christians, we have to 
repent, to confess the Savior, and in our 
obedience to call upon the name of the 
Lord. 

Now when persons comply with all 
these conditions, they t llen come to the 
promise, " ~HALL BE SAVED." But we 
are asked, "How can God pa.rdon sins 
in connection with baptism ?" vVe an
swer, as he cleansed Naamen when he 
had clipped th e seventh time. It was 
not the water that cleansed him, but in 
his obedience God cleansed him. So 

t'e ring.~ h ere in the flesh. Soon we shall 
stand aro und the throne of God to hear 
our destiny. Let ns so li ve tllllt we may 
be prepared for a residence in the land 
of the bles t . If we sh OLlld turn aside 
from the path of rectitude, let us pros
trate ourseh'es befo re God, confess our 
sins, and call upon him fo r ·forgiv eness, 
and he will hear and graciously forgi\·e 
us. 'Ve are taught, for our encourage
ment, that if we will confess our sins, 
he is just and faitllful , and wi,ll cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. To t hose 
standing out of the ark of safety, I would 
say come to the SaYior. Thus acting, 
you will mise yourselves in the es teem 
of aU the good both in Heaven and 
earth. Christ stooped from Hea\'en to 
eartll to exalt us to t he posit ion or sons 
and daughters to God. Oh tha.t our 
hearts would ever be filled with grati
tude to God for such condescend ing love. 
We would be much delighted to see 
some of. our tmconvertcd fri ends come 
to the Savior without fur ther delay. 

"Life is the time to serve the r~ord, 
'l'ho timo to insure tile great reward. u 
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A Nut for the Baptists and Disciples to 

Crack. 
B1·os . Fanning and Lipscomb:- A book 

was put into my hands a short time ago 
by a B&ptist preacher of this place, H. 
M. Butler, entitled the GospelDevelopecl 
Througl\ the Government and Order of 
the Churches of J es us Christ, by Wil
liam Bulleim J ohnson, Ri~hmond, Va., 
1826; containing 230 pages. My object 
is to call attention to this book written 
by a Baptist preacher, and member of 
the Baptist Christian Association, South 
Carolina, forty-four yean ago. I hettrd 
this brother Johnson preach in So uth 
Carolina at the Christian Association. 
I believe he was by birth an Englishman . 
His parents were Baptists. He lived to 
be over fourscore years old. At the 
time I saw him, in 1820, 1, 2, the Baptists 
were hackling him before t he Assochttion 
for the old &nd dmunable crime of here
sy. I never heard what final disposition 
was made of him, nor what was his pa r
ticular heresy; but it is r easonable to 
believe th&t the book of which I [tiD 

writing contains his ruinous and awful 
heresy, and I think I learned as much 
from th e brother who handed it to me. 
And what do yGu suppose was the crime 
of heresy among the Baptists & year or 
two before the Chri stian Bap tist com
menced by Bro. A. Campbell, in 1823? 
Strange to tell, it is the heresy now 
called Campbellism. He maintains a ll 
our great and fundamentnJ principles 
and positions: The Bible against all 
traditions, creeds, confessions and 
speculations; the New Testament as 
con tain ing the laws of J es us Christ, and 
the Acts as contttining the gospel as ex
hibited by the Apostles; the J erusalem 
congregation as the mother aucl model 

•church, and then he takes up all the ex
amples of apo~tolic preaching in the 
Acts, just as we do; shows what they 
preached, what the people believed, unci 
did a.n cl enjoyed, and then appea,ls to the 

epistles to show how the ancient Chris
tians p~acticecl the gospel in their lives. 
If this book had been written by one of 
our people it would be branded on its 
forehead as the worst sort of h eresy. 
As it is, I do not know how the Baptists 
estimate this book, I presume, however, 
not very highly, as it is too correct a 
copy of the New Testament to be ve ry 
popular with the Baptists, and as they 
hac! its author chMged with the awful 
crime of heresy, when he was repeating 
what Peter told the people to do on 
Pentecost, he said repent and be bap
tized, etc., he did not quite speak it all 
out, as our old English brother once told 
a Methodist preacher, who was garbling 
th e word of God by quoting, h e that 
believes shall be saved, "speak it all out, 
brother- speak it all out, brother." That 
om· people may see how he teaches re
specting the rights of churches, their 
independency, sovereignty in contradis
tinct ion to clerical a~sembli es. I will cite 
a passage from page 30 : " The govern
ment or a church is sometimes called 
independent. And this must necessarily 
be so, if the democraticttl fo rm be its 
mode of' govemm cnt. But this is trne 
only tlS the relation of one church t? all 
othe rs is r egarded. The power ot a 
ch:u1·ch is derived, not original, delegated 
not tmnsjm-rable. Its power is then ne
cessarily dependent upon him from 
whom it i>' de rived, and, therefore, re
stricted to those objects which he com
mands them to &ccomplish, and within 
those bounds which he prescribes. Un
less then there is in t he character of the 
church authority to transfer its power 
to so me other body, it may not transfe r 
it. No.w, so far as I uucl erstltnd t he New 
Tes tament, I see n o authority given to 
a church of Christ to transfer its power 
or authority to any othe r church or body 
of men on earth. The New Testament 
knows nothing of a confederation of 
churches by delegates, with authority to 
enact any rule for the churches r epre 
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sen ted. It is a stranger to Associations, liberty to int rod uce one as an offset 
Synods, Conventions or General_ Coun- against others, and to put other .persons 
cils • having authority over churches . at the laboring oar a while. I beg leave 
The pdmitive churches never appointed to .introduce among us the Mass. Paul 
delegates to form ecclesiastical councils, says J esus Christ is a priest after the 
snell bodies being unknown to the gos- order of Melchisedeck. Melchisedeck 
pel dispensation." I wiU add, in this offered breacl and wine. Gen. x iv: 2. 
connection, that Missionary Societies The pascal lamb was a sacrifice. It pre
are as unknown to the New Testament t!gurecl the eucharfst-the eucharist was 
as any of the above named things. Our a sacrifice al~o . God, by the mouth of 
plan, or my plan, for sp reading the gos- Malachi, says, that one day in every place 
pel is in the Acts of Apostles. a pure offering would be offe red. The 

On page 70 Bro. Johnson says: "The 
churches are to meet every Lord's day 
to engage in social worship, to combine 

supper, the refore, which, in point of fact, 
is celebrated everywhere is an oblation. 
If you ask me is the Mass named in the 

their energies, and to act in concert as a New Test ament? Let me answer you in 
band of soldiers under the Captain of your own logic. Are Missionary Socie
their salvation." He maintains the pin- ties, organs, fi.ddles in meeting houses, 
rality of Elders ruling the cong regations soul- sleeping des tructionism, raftl ing, 
just as we do . He t(:aches identically dancing, horsl\ raring, etc., nnm ed in the 
as we do in every case. I do not re- New Testa.men t? Unless yon allow the 
member an exception. He maintains Mass to the sticklers lor the New Testa
that every church is t o o1·clain her own ment how will you build meeting house~, 
officers as we do. I. comment! this book 1 printing pt:esses, as the New Testament 
to the Baptists, to our Missionary Socie- does not say whet her you must begin at 
ties, and to our opponents, if they wish th e top of the roof of the house and 
t o see things as they were in the clays of shingle clown, or begin at the bottom and 
the apostles, and as they are in the New shingle up the roof. Unless we have the 
T estament. , Mass to spread the gospel, I clo not see 

I n r~ll great, grave and momentous ques- how all these things are to be clone . 
tions, such as Missiona,ry Societies, the JACOB CREATH. 
more a man has recourse to.sma,llindirect 
proofs, such as the advocates of these 
societies have offered for their expe
diency, necessity, building meeting 
h ouses, printing presses, periodicals. 
God's omissions, school houses, Sunday 
schools and all such stuff, the more are 
his opponents entitled t o say, that the 
great, the direct, anci verita,ble proofs ar e 
wanting, are not in the New Testament. 
There is one thing which will go far to 
settle this controversy very soon, and 
that is, subtract the money from them, 
and let every man go out on equality, 
trusting God and his brethren for pay. 
Mammon andAnti-Christ are half broth-
ers. As we have so many new things 
on the carpet already, I shall take the 

If you 1 i ve in the neglect of secret 
prayer, you show your good will to neg-
lect all t he worship of Gocl. He that 
prays only wheu he prays with others, 
would not pmy at all were it not that 
the eyes of others were upon him. He 
that will not pray where none but God 
seeth him, m[mifestly' cloth not pray at 
all out of respec~ t o God, or regard his 
all-seeing eye, and th erefore doth in ·ef
fect cast oft' all prayer; ttncl he that casts 
off praye r in ettect, casts oft" worship of 
God, of which prayer is the principal 
duty. Now, what a miserable saint is he 
who is no worshiper of Gocl! He that 
casts ory· the ,":'orship of God in el:l'ect, • 
casts oft . God nuuself; he refuses to own 
him, or be conversant with him as his 
God. For th e way in which men own 
LTod, ancl a re conversant wi th him as 
their God, is by worshiping him.-Jona
than Edwards. 
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The Advocate-Printer Partner Wanted. paper. This, both in quality and quau-
We have i·eceived several letters in- tity, would be increased with au enlarge

qui ring how many additional subscribers meut of the paper. But without increase 
it will require to carry us through the in circulation we cannot even maintain 
year without loss .. These questions were it at its present size. Had we a printer 
asked for private responses, but inas- brother who would take an interest in 
much as we have no pride or other feel- the Advocate, and could himself publish 
ing in this matter that prompts privacy, it, it would pay with its present circula
we will answer it through the pages of tiou. We take this opportunity of in
the Advocate. Five hundred addition~! viting any printer brother who is willing 
subscribers would possibly get us to engage with us in this work to a cor
through without serious loss. Seven respondence. A safe and satisfactory 
hundred and fifty we would say would arrangement would be made with them 
do so. We would iike to have one in its publication. An office should be 
thousand-but if the brethren will bestir established here in which tracts and 
themselves a little the matter will bear- works of a proper character will be pub
ranged promptly and satisfactorily. Are lished and kept for sale, together with 
there not fifty brethren on our lists that such religions works as are approved. 
will turn out and in a clay or two secure Any brother familiar ·with the printing 
us ten subscribers each? We feel sure business, auCI wishing to engage in such 
it will be clone. We especially appeal a work, we would be pleased to hear 
to our evangelists to present the claims from. In the meantime we ask our 
of the Advocate to the people. That brethren to act with reference to the 
the Advocate should fail to pay its way Advocate as they think right. If it 
as yet is not surpriswg. Scarcely any re- ought not to be sustained do not sustain 
ligious paper at once does this. We note it. But if it ought, take a little e1truest 
that the Standard, by Elder Errett, in the interest in its circulation. D. L. 
thickly settled, enriched section of our 

A Ohristian Parent's Example. 
A venerable clergyman of New Eng

country, with mail facilities abundant, 
with a large space devoted to advertis-
ing, states that it has failed to SLipport land was asked, upon his cleath-becl, if 
itself. We doubt not but if the brethren there was anything r emarkable in the 

w ill aiel us through this year we will be 
able to succeed without difficulty h~re
after. We are more anxious for the sake 

manner of his first becoming interested 
in religion. Pale and- feebre, he raised 
his head a little from the pillow, with 

of a publication among our brotherhood tears running down his withered cheeks, 
made the following reply: in this country than on . any personal 

consideration. ·we can find labor abuu- "It was in a way of God's blessing on 
dant and inviting in our Mast.er's vine- a Christian education. I should have 

been an infidel had it not been for my 
yard, in fields more free from care,respon

mother. She used to keep me reading 
sibility and unpleasantness, than theone 

daily in the New Testament, while she 
>ve now occupy. Bnt the. cause needs a 
weekly publication in our midst, and iu
stead of being compelled• to cease, we 
ought to be enabiecl to enlarge to a fu ll 
twenty-four page pamphlet with the be
g inning of another year. We now re
ceive matter worthy of publication fully 
sufficient to fill twenty-four pug~s of ou.r 

set before me a truly Christian example. 
I was thus trained up to believe that 
the New Testament contained a Divine 
r evelation, and I wus sutisfied that such 
a religion was worthy of all accept;ttion, 
because I saw its blessed influence on 
my mother's character, and in her cleep 
solicitude for the salvation of h er chilcl
ren." 
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A Charge to the Rich. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ll0 OF NO- 6.) 

" No man can seTve two mastm·s : for 
eithe1· he will hate the one, and love the 
othm·; o·r else he will hold to the one, and 
despise the othe1•. You CANNOT SERVE 

GoD AND MAMMON." Matthew vi: 24. 

'' Jove this present world," and " look on 
the things that are seen," while the un
seen things of et ernity are not in all 
their thoughts. 

"A man's life does not consi~t in the 
abundance of his possessions." The 
rich fool, however, thought differently 
wh en he resolved to "pull down his 

Here is a declarJ.tion of our Lord, pro- b(lrns and builcl g reater. '' "And I will 
nounced in the most positive mann er, 
asserting a highly important truth: "No 
man caiz serve two mas te rs." · "No man 
can se1·ve two masters." "No man can 
serve two masters." "No man can serve 
two masters." \Ve have repeated the 
t ext, and emphasized certain words for 
the purpose of tlxilig this g reat truth in 
the mind of the reacler. Men mtty serve 

say to my soul, "Soul, thou has t much 
goods laid up for many years,; take thine 
ease, eat, drink and be merry.'' But God 
said unto him, ".Fool, this night thy 
soul shall be required of th ee ; then 
whose sh_all those things be, which thou 
hast provided?" So is he that layeth up 
treasure for himself, and is not 1·ich to
wa!'Cls God. 

a master, but they cannot ~erve two at The Pharisees were covetous, and on 
the same time. Tiley will hate one and one occasion derided tile Lord J esus for 
love the other, or else hold to one and his teaching, and he said unto them, 
despise the other; consequently they "You are they which justify yol).rselves 
"cannot serve God and mammon." befO?·e men; but God knoweth your 

To serve is to obey ; and hence the hearts: fo1' that which is highly esteemed 
servants or God are those who obey and among men is abomination-in the sight of 
worship Him. And he who serves mam- God." Riches are things highly esteem
mon is necessarily an idolater. Covet- ed among men, but the r eacler will find 
ousness is idolatry, and no covetous per- but few lJ!'Omises to them, except on the 
son can "inherit t he Kingdom of Gocl." most rigid conditions; and these condi-

In the parable of' the Sower we learn tions are not very frequently complied 
th:1 t the seed" which f ell among thorns" with. 
represents those who, when they have The Apostle James utters the most 
heard theword, "go forth, and are chok- solemn warning to the rich when he says, 
ed with cares, aud riches, aud pleasures "Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl 
of th is life, and bring no fruit to perfec- for your miseries that shall come upon 
tion." Luke viii: 14· you. Your riches are corrupted, and 

And, alas, this is the condition of your garments are moth-eaten. Your 
thousa.nrls, who make a profession of the gold and silver is cankered; and the 
name of Christ. .A nd the rich are pe- rust of them shall be a witness against 
culiarly exposed to t hese influences. you, and shall eat your fl esh as it were 
Their cm·es, Tiches andjJleasures stand fire. You have heaped treasure togeth
in the way of tlleir piety, humility and er for the last days." What a sad pic
devotion to God. This, we are g lacl .to ture to contemplate. .And no doubt this 
say, is not the case with all. There are was the condition of Dives in the para
some noble exceptions, who, like Zac- ble of the Rich Man and Lazarus. He 
cheus of old, give largely to the J.ord W>1S "clothed in purple and fine linen, 
and his poor, if tlley do not g ive h:tlf of and fa red sumptuously every cl ay." He 
their posses~ion s . But unfortunately knew no want. Be ser ved m:tmmon. 
there are too many, who, like Demas, His r iches had accumulated till they 
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were corrupted in themselves, as well as) is a sister who can't do anything for 
having corrupted his heart and life. His God's cause, but. she ·wears costly appa
gold and silver, for the want of use, had rel, "a love of a bonnet," rings on her 
become cankered, and their very 1·ust fingers and in her ears, and an immense 
witnessed against him. His garments, "waterfall," because it is fashionable! 
laid by to make room for more fashion- 0 when will Christians show to all 
able apparel, had become moth-eaten. that they m·e not of the wm·lcl? That 
He lived in pleasure and was wanton on they are not their own, but are bought 
the earth. He died and was buried, and, with a price- even the precious blood of 
no doubt, was followed to his grave by Christ? He wa.s rich, and for our sakes 
a long and gorgeous procession of mour- became poor, that we, through his pov
ners; and ere long a marble monument erty, might be made rich. But, alas, . 
marks the place where his body lies- a many will clie bankrupt while reputed 
monument on which is inscribed his to be rich. They are not rich towards 
name and honors; but, alas, he lifts up God. There ·are none so poor as those 
his eyes in Hades, being in torments. who are without hope and without God 
He had received his good things in this in the world. And there will be none 
wo1·lcl, and now a fearful and just retri- so wretched as those professors, who, 
bution awaits him. having an abundance of the things of 

Reader, are you rich? Beware! you this world, have shut up the bowels of 
hazard eternal life. The chances are their compassion from the poor and from 
against you. Better, far better, be as 

1 
Christ's servants. 

poor as Lazarus, than as rich as Dives. It is better to clothe the naked than to 
Better go to Heaven in mgs, than to decorate ·our persons. It is better to 
Hell in silks and furs, purple and fine feed the hungry than to feast on luxuries: 
linen. Better go to Heaven a beggar, It is better to s~rew roses. along the 
than to Hell hung with je1'velry. . pathway of the poor than to walk on 

What then must the 1·ich do? They rich and costly carpets. It is better to 
must use THE LORD's MONEY as he has hear the hea'l'tfelt utterances of the poor, 
directed them. They must feed the whom we have relieved, than to listen 
hungry, clothe the naked, educate the to the chants of a choir or the melodies 
igaorant, and send the Gospel abroad. of an organ . May God help us all to be 
The silver and the gold are the Lord's. a "peculiar people, zealous of good 
Not one farthing belongs to you, except works," and "laying up treasures in 
in trust. Bewa1·e how you spe1id it! Be- Heaven," is the earnest prayer of, 
ware, and do not consume it upon your Yours fraternally, 
lusts. Beware of the lusts of the flesh, JOHN T. WALSH. 
the lusts of the eyes, and the p1'ide of life. 

There goes a brother whose whisky in Ohristian Labor. 
twelve months cost him more than all 1 A truth that seems hard to impres8 up
he gave to the support of the Gospel, or on the minds of professed Christians, is 
to the poor. There is another who spends that there is labor- work for each Chris
more for tobacco than for the word of tian to do. · The object of a man's join
God. He is too poor to take a religious ' ing a church is to put him in the vine
paper, but spends $U or $15 for tobacco. yard Vf the· Lord to work, not to idle. 
He can't give anything to sound out the The church that has no work for its 
word of the Lord, but he can afford to members to do, should not invite indi
give pm·ti"es, for which he spends his viduals to become members. There is 
money freely and-to no p1·ojit. There 1 no virtue in church membership, except 
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that it places men and women in a posi- dividual for the benefit of that individ
tion that they can work acceptably fo r ual. The only thing the subject is re
GoL1. If they do not work they should quired to do is to submit. We do not 
not entej or remain in the vineyard. call the burial of the dead body a work 
Tile presence of an idler, where work is of the individual who, being dead, is 
going on, always has a tendency to de- buried. No more is baptism, when pro
moralize those who labor and to hinder perly administered, a work of him, who 
them in their work. So the individual being crucified through faith in Jesus 
in the church that fails to labor, not only Christ, and repentance toward God, gives 
fails to be benefited himself, but is a himself up a willing, passive subject into 
disadvantage to the other members, de- the hands of another to be buried out 
moralizes the church, brings it into ap- of his own name, out of his natural rela
probium with the right thinking of the tions into the name of another, to be 
world, and prevents God's blessing rest- raised in a new name, into new relation
ingon the church. So we would advise ships. Baptism to the proper subject, 
every individual who can find no work to with a proper understandingofits import 
do in a church, for their own sake and has fewer of the characteristics of the 
for the church and the world to at once work of the individual, than either faith 
get out of that church. But the ques- or repentance. The individual is more en
tion comes up, What is the work of the tirely passive, more completely submis
church in which every member must en- sive to the will and works of another
gage? Sometimes we hear even those exercises fewer of the functions of indi
who should be much better instructed, viduality in baptism than either in faith 
call the attendance upon the ol'dinances or repentance. Baptism is the burial of 
of the Lord's house, the observance of the dead. The Lord when he has slain 
the supper, et.c., the work of the church. one in the kingdom of the evil one, 
Brethren, cto you calf the sitting at the through his servant, buries him out of 
table and eating of the food by the chil- this kingdom of the evil one and raises 
dren in the family circle, the parents him anew in his own kingdom of light. 
have pr.epare,d for them, a work or labor This, then, is not the work of the indi
of the children in the domestic family vidual, but the work of God upon the 
circle? No more is the partaking of the individual, and the individual simply 
spiritual food that God has provided, submissively permits God to do this 
through the death of his Son, and which work of his own. Baptism, then, or the 
our mother-the .church-provides in Lord's supper, is not the work or a work 
the emblematic loaf and cup for her of the individual or church. They both 
children, a w01·k in any proper sense of constitute, in their respective places, the 
those children. This constitutes not the embodiment of the faith of the Gospel. 
good works of Paul "which God hath These two institutions constitute the 
before ordained, that we should walk in monumental embodiment of the facts 
them,'' (Eph. xi: 10,) nor the works of embraced in the faith of the go.~ pel. 
James, (xi: 22,) "by which our faith ·is They, in one word, are the embodied faith 
made perfect." Nor is baptism in a of the Christian . The burial and resur
proper sense of words a work of the iu- rection-the broken body and.shed blood 
dividual who submits to it. It may be of the Son of God, embraces the Chris
the work in some sense of the aclminis- tian's faith. The observancp of these, 
trator. It is, when performed upon a n their proper relation, is the declara
proper subject, a work of God, which he tion o1 our faith in the facts set forth
performs. through his servant on the in- ~s showing forth . the Lord's death for 
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sin and sinners till he come again. Do not entrusted the feeding, nurturing ami 
mistake, then, the importance of these training of the children he has begot ten 
institutions. They are the embodied to the mother who bears them, and if 
faith of the gospel-he who fails to ob- she fails to properly nurture and train 
serve them properly at proper times de- them, to spread His table, and invite His 
nies the faith of the gospel--he who children to feed upon the life-giving, 
fails on every proper occasion to shew soul-strengthening food he has provitlcd 
forth his death in his chosen appoint- for them, she is no true mother, no faitb
ment, to that extent not only denies the ful wife. If those children, through ·her 
faith himself, but deprives the world of neglect, wander in forbidden paths, feecl 
one of God's monumental evidences of upon unwholesome and poisonous food, 
the death and resurrection of the Son of that brings death instead of life, their 
God. Through faith we partake of these blood will God i:eq uire. 
emblems, and they are the food- tlw But the attendance upon the -appoint
body and blood of the Son of God-upon meuts of the Lord's house, the partaking 
which we must live. He who under- of the emblems is not work; itr is merely 
takes to live the. Christi;m life, without taking food. But-" as· the · inrlividual 
the influence and strength gained by physically cannot live by food alone, but 
regularlyandconstantlytakingthisfood, must have exercise, labor, work to de
makes as vain and foolish an effort as velope the physicial man; and assimilate 
the child does who at-tempts to live and appropriate the· food taken to the 
physically witb.out regularly partaking wants of the different parts of the body, 
of tb.e food that is aclapted to the sus- so he that attempts· to live spiritually 
tenance and development of our fleshly by food alone will become a moral and 
bodies. The Christian who refuses reg- spjritnal dyspeptic, without the spiritual 
ularly to partake of this food must pine, labor that God has ordained for the full 
perish away and die. The church is the and complete development of the stature 
mother of us all, whose duty it is to pre- of manhood in Christ Jesus. 
pare and place before her children that Faith must be made perfect by works. 
food which our father-her husband- But what are the works ·that will perfect 
has provided for oui· spiritual susten- faith? D. L. 

None Liveth to Himself. 
God has written upon the flower that 

sweetens the air, upon the breeze that 
I'ocks the flower upon its stem, upon the 
rain-drops that swells the mighty river, 
upon tb.e clew-drop that refreshes the 

nnce and growth. The church that 
travails in birth of her children, that 
brings them to the birth, and then fails 
regularly at the appointed time-the 
first day of the- week-to furnish them 
the food necessary to their spiritual life, 
is no true mother-is no faithful spouse 
of her husband. The· Lord can never smaUest sprig of mess that. rears its 
1·ecognize that church as his faithful wife head in the desert, llpon the ocean that 

which, instead of feeding his children 
upon the rich viands he has prepared for 
their nourishment, leaves them to wan
der among strangers, feed upon unwhole
some food, that poisons the fountains of 
life, and produces at best only a poor, 
sickly development of spiritual life, and 
often a sad, untimely death. Let, then, 
every church remember that God has 

rocks every swimmP.r in its channeJ,lup
on every penciled shell that sleeps in the 
caverns of the deep, as well upon the 
mighty sun which warms and cheers the 
millions of creatures that live in his 
light-upon all has he written, "None 
of us l i{\•eth to bimse.1f." 

The rich rulet,h over the poor, and the 
b'orrower is servant to the lender. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

More Extended Oha.rity. importance of walking according to it 

A very sensible and worthy member may be equalled only by the 'value of the 

of the Methodist Church, an old, inti- soul. 
mate and true friend of ours writes : True charity honors God. "This is 

"Some friend has been kindly forward- the law of God that you keep his com
ing to me the Gospel Advocate, publish- mandments." And Jesus said, "If any 
ed at Nashville. I like the general tone man love me, he will keep my words"
of it, but think it would do more good He will not trample upon them, or dis
by a more extended and expansive char- regard them for any consideration. "He 
ity. A tree should now, as it was eight- that lovetb me not, keepeth not my say
een hundred years ago, be judged by its ings." There is a true, and there is a 
fruits. A peach is a peach still, what- false charity. False charity for children 
ev(jrwe may call it, and a good act ought sometimes withholds the rod when it i:s 
to be pronounced by Christian charity a needed. May it not withhold reproof 
good act, though it may have sprung for others when :it would do good? May 
from a bad source. Our Savior was ob- we not sometimes err as to wliat is uue 
jected to because he came out of Nazar- charity? 
eth, a place that had, from some cause, But we shall happily agree in the con-
or without cause, obtained the evil opin- elusion, that keeping the Divine com
ion of men. True Christian charity will mtmds 1oithout charity, would be mere 
not condemn a cause or· a fellow mortal, ritualism. "He who loves God loves 
(though both may seem very ball,) as his brother also." "But if a man loves 
utterly or entirely worthless, while they not his neighbor whom he has seenT how 
may, ip. some measure, answer the pur- can he love God whom he has not seen?" 
pose of their Creator. The ways of God The brightest love of God for us was in 
are past finding out. The Advocate's 
articles against Christians going to or 
engaging in war, or fighting, under any 
circumstances, I regard as very weak. 
In the case of the Texian shooting a 
Comanche, (mentioned, I believe, in one 
of the January numbers,) he dodges the 

this, that "while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us." And our brightest, 
best love for him is in honoring h!im, by 
obedience, and by doing all the good we 
can to our fellow beings. 

It is certainly better to do right with 
a bad motive, than to do wrong with a. 

whole question." bad motive. ·If we do aright, good will 
If we allow all tllis to be true, it will result to some one, though we may not 

·not follow that we may, on account of receive a Christian's reward, if we were 
·charity, or for any other reason, disre- not prompted by a Christian motive. 
gard the word of God. Our ideas of To do good with a goqa motive is truly 
charity rnay be incorrect. His word is "the highest style of man." It is not 
always right. When there is reason to enough to think well, to believe well, to 
doubt, it may be well to allow charity to feel well; we must do well, or never 
decide. Btit the word of God is supreme, hear the Master say "well dcme." 
and will judge us in the last day. The I would get out ot the way of a Co-' 
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masche, if I could, but killing him when this publication in the Gospel Advocate, 
there is no other chance, to keep him and have not before, because we cannot, 
from killing me, is a case I do not know by so doing, reach many of the readers 
how to argue. Perhaps I might argue of the paper containing it. If Mr. B. 
it, were I able to conceive that h!s life Wilson's Millennia! Advocate would 
·was worth more to the world than mine. publish our reply, we should be glad to 
With my present view of Christian char- . make it. 
ity, I should feel that I was a sinner Last September was a year we deliv
again.st my family, and others I might erect a discourse, by request, at the 
profit by living, to remain passive, camp-meeting on Sunday, twelves miles 
and allow him to rob them (to say not north of this, "on the state of the dead," 
me,) of my life. To kill him for revenge, and read Luke xvi: 19, to the close. At
would be very wicked; "Vengeance is tention was called to the statements, 
mine ; I will repay, saith the Lord." But "there was a certain rich man," "there 
to kill him in order to do the greatest was a ce~tain poor man," &c., and it was 
good to our fallen race, would be true remarked that these were either facts or 
extended charity. falsehoods, they were not fable. It was 

May the Lord fill us all with that char- further remarked that all correct flg
ity that "covereth a multitude offaults" ures are founded on facts-literal facts; 
and that "never faileth." and several were named as the Sower, 

the Wedding of the King's Son, Shep-
Destructionism. herds, Vineyards, etc. And concerning 

Bro. P. H. Adams writes, April 1st, them all it was said that if they are not 
1867: "I received last week two num- facts, they are fals ehoods. In this dis
bers of B. Wilson's Millennia! Advocate, course the state of the dead, as they a1·e, 
containing a correspondence between was, we presume to say, very clearly 
Bro. Bush and Dr. Oatman. Did you shewn, and materialism or destruction
send them? The American Christian ism was mortally exposed. Dr. Oatman 
Review gives us some good things, well was present and heard. After tbe dis
applied, on destructionism. I hope the course, he found it convenient to have a 
matter will be sifted thoroughly, as talk with Bro. Bush, (and he might as 
there is a great deal at stake. The un- well have talked with the author of the 
learned are liable to be drawn away, and discourse, had he desired it, for we were 
harm will result. They are hard to kill, all on the ground together,) and he 
because their machine does "all man- makes this talk the foundation. of a let
ner of twisting and turning," and they ter to Bro. Bush. Bro. B. replied very 
do not know when they are whipped. briefly. Dr. 0. wrote at length each 

, Witness the crowing of Speer and Slak- time, and Bro. B. always very briefly-
ey, Field and others." · never thinking, we presume, that some 

The same two numbers of the same· twelve or fifteen months afterwards he 
paper have been distributed liberally all would see these letters In an Illinois 
over the country, at least in various paper. 
parts. We cannot say by whom, but we We have no review or expose to make 
presume by Dr. Oatman, and O•n the sup- (before our readers,) of Dr. O.'s review 
position that he gained some advantage of the discourse, but we have to say, he 
over Bro. Bush in the p1ivate correspon- greatly misrepresented the discourse, 
deuce here spread out before the read- and ought to feel that he outraged truth 
ers of a paper published in Illinois. We and propriety in the whole case. He 
have received various requests to notice proved either that he was not honest, 
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(which we do not charge,) ~r that he did 
not understand the case-the discourse, 
the 16th chap. of Luke, or the state of 
the dead. Perhaps we might add that· 
he found that he did"not know the dif
ference between his assertion and the 
testimony of the Holy Scriptures .. 

Dr. Oatman is, we believe, a moder
ately clever man, of tolerable attain· 
ments and shrewdness, and we never 
heard of his being cowardly, and if he 
was timid, it is difficult to see why he 
should attack Bro. Bush instead of the 
author of the discourse. He has no 
burying ground, _and cannot agree that 
he is at all dangerous. It may agree, 
however, with the morals of Cedar 
Creek and of dest?·uctionis?il, to belabor 
one man for what another man does, 
and to send off a private correspondence 
to a foreign State to be published, b ut 
none of these things agree with our 
ideas of justice and prop1·iety. The 
reader will not now, we presume, be at 
all SUI!rised at the gross misrepresenta
tions of the discourse, or of the flood
ing of the country with these two pre
cious numbers of that champion of the 

Living in the Hearts. 
It is better to live in hearts than houses. 

A change of circumstances or a disoblig
ing landlord may turn one out of a house 
to which he has formed many attach
ments. Removing from place to place 
is with many an unavoidable incident of 
life. But on:e cannot be expelled from 
a true and loving heart, save by his own 
fault, nor yet always by that, for affec
tion clings tenaciously to its obj ect in 
spite of ill-desert; but go where he 
will, his home remains in hearts which 
have learned to love him; the roots of 
atrection are not torn out and destroyed 
by such removals, but they remain fixed 
deep in the heart, clinging still to the 
image, the object of which they are more 
eager again to clasp. When one revisits 
the home of his childhood, or the place 
of his happy abode in his life's spring
time, pleasant as it is to survey each 
tamil:iar spot, the house, the garden, the 
trees planted by himself or by kindred 
now sleeping in the du&t, there is in the 
warm grasp of the hand, in the melting 
of the eye, in the kind salutation, in the 
tender solicitude for the comfort and 

system that r epresents man as being, so pleasure of his vi&it, a delight that no 
far as concerns his spirit, no better than more local object of naturtl or art, no 
a hog or a dog. How ennobling the sys beautiful cottage, or shady rill, or quiet 
tern! How worthy of such a zeal! But grove can bestow. To be rememoored, 
the other day we read in an Irishma~'s .to b'e loved, to live in hearts, that is 
letter·where he speaks of those who de- one's solace amid earthly changes-this 
sire to "make white men out of black is a joy above all pleasures of scene and 
ones, and men out women." With the place. ·we love this spiritun1, home
same figure, these materialistic reason- feeling-the union of hearts which death 
ers would make b1·utes of us all! This cannot destroy ; for it augurs, if there 
may be agreeable to them- it is not to be heart-purity as well as heart-a.ffec

us tion, an unchanging and imperishable 
It is a little difficult to drop. this sub- abode in hearts now clear. 

ject without ·exposing a litUe, but we 
will, leaving only the promise that if Dr. 
0. or his friends do something worthy 
we will give them all due credit. 

New Orleans is an inviting missionary 
field. The little church there mvites 
aid. Call on Bros. Wilson & Young, No. 

Let not thy heart envy sinners ; but 55 Carondalet street, or at the Dis pen
be thou in the fear of the Lord all the sary of Dr. J. S. Morgan, corner of Jack-
day long. son and Tchoupitoulas streets. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 7. such a right to be ~xpressed by delegates 
Brothe-l' Lipscomb:-The "Hypotheti- in convention, then is it a "human Ol'

ca1 Discussion of Missi011ary Societies," ganization," and a "human invention." 
i n the Review, I see, has dosed, after a You must either give up the entire con
two month's continuance and has an·iv- trol of the f'uucls of many cll u rch~s into 
eel, at last, at tile conclusion tb.at a single the hands Gf one irresponsible church, 
church, say Sixth Rtreet Church in Cin- t\nd so avoid the name or a Society, '0 1' 

cinnati, has a scriptnral right to invite yo u must giv~ the otltcrs a voice in it, 
a ll the other churches to entrust their to be expressed in convention assembled, 
whole missionary contributions t<> he r and so h:we of necessity al l the ele ments 
hands alone ; and as this seems to be of a .Missionary Society. I say one irre

yo ur idea also, in your reply to my third sponsible chunh, fo r no man, or set of 
a r ticle, I wtll examine it a little and see men, has a right to inlierfere with the 
how much less objection:tbh: it is th!Ul business of a church ; unci all these 
the Society plan. means collected from "all t he rest of 

1st. There is no chapter and verse for the disciples in the United States," 
any such thing, and consequently, your- ch:mge not the individual characte r of 
selves being judges, it is wholy uu scrip- that same Sixth Street Church. The 
tuml. One church has the right to send money becomes all b.er own, and of 
a missionary, but who gave that church cours~ she is irresponsible. If not, to 
t ile r ight to ask aU the othe r churches in whom is she responsible? If to all the 
reach to •• send aU the money th ey can other contributing churches they togeth
to the deacons" of said church ? Such a er are a Society. This no man of the 
course would soon make the Sixth Street least acumen will deny. But as there 
Church a sort of Rome over all the rest. can be no organization, you say, beyond 
That is just the way Rome began her a single church, what ~ort of an itTe
s upremacy-by being made a so rt of sponsible moneyed monster clo the Ad
head and centre of money and influence vocate and Review wis h to build up? 
in various ways. It seems she is to And this is the sl!bstitute for the Socie
" secure the co-operation of neighboring ty plan, where no clm1·ch can control more 
county churches." A pretty bole! move than her own funds! determiniug wheth
tbis, inasm uch <tS no other church would er it shall be sent to this or that tnvrticu
have a right to say a word about the lar fie ld. If we were to unite aU the 
management of said fund. If they have churches in Kentucky to send all their 
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~to the ch-~Lexington, ~be 1 bility of the Sixth Street,~ any other 
handled by h er ti·easurer and other offi church that might set up such hideous 
cers alone, at the same time claiming to pretensions to metropolitanism. 
be perfectly irresponsible to any conven- 2d. Nearly two years ago I took the 
tion, my ink would scarcely be dry till trouble to appoint a committee of four, 
the Advocate and Review would both consisting of Joseph Franklin, J. IL 
cry "Rome, Rom~, usurpation, con soli- Speer, D. Oliphant and Wm. Pinkerton, 
dation." And no wonder, for any set of of Ohio, to report a plan for carrying on 
men, if unscrupulous enough, could soon 

1 
missionary work, especially in foreign 

grow rich by embezzlement, for a single countries, without a co-operation some
church is supreme in the matter, ahcl thing like our societies. I thought they 
there is none to give account to. But if never intended to report, but this it 
they are to make any "Report" (a thing seems is the .discovery made out after 
you a llow to be "human") the l'e is no two years' hard tug. I refer to this be
more reason for making iL to one of the cause your plan, whether made out in
contributing churches than to another, dependently of', or conjointly with, them, 
anc1 therefore it must be all alike- say appearing about the same time, is fully 
one thou sand churches, each of which met by meeting theirs. And now taking 
give $ 100. making $100,000, a handsome the joint labors of all, what sort of a 
little sum to commit to one irresponsible substitute have we otrered us instead of 
church. But as said in my last, there is the Societies? You o!fer us a substitute 
no scripture ·for the elder of a single which, taken one way, as I have shown, 
church presiding over such a mammoth is essentially the same thing as the So
concern, unless you want to make a Pope cieties, which of course you r eject; but 
of him, nor any scripture for the Treas- t aken the other way is perfectly horrible; 
nrP.r or "Scribe" of a single church, fot· you would erect a church in our midst 
either handling the money or keeping 1 commanding all the missionary money 
irresponsible books for one thousand of the brotherhood in such an irrespon
churches, unless the President, Treas- ~ibl e way, as would either establish a 
urer ar.d Scribe of saicl meeting are metropolitan church, or keep every dol
elected by the churches r epresented by lar of missionary funds in the hands of 
their messe ngers who express the will of the owners for fear of such monopoly. 
the churches; and this would make it in Nor does it relieve you from the dilemma 
all respects like our missionary conven- to say, as the Review does, that" other 
tions. If such a convention should meet, churches as well as that of Cincinnati 
they would find it necessary to set down wonld have missionaties to send forth," 
the regular time of meeting that it be for if there were a score of such irre
not forgotten; also the place of meet- sponsible centres of influence and con
ing; some one in the assembly must be solidation, the stronger, in a century or 
chosen to preside, another to make a two, would absorb the weaker and re
minute of what is done; if they should duce the contes t to two or three. Did 
resolve to do any good work they would not Constantinople, Alexandria, Jerusa
necessarily "pass a resolution" to that lem and Rome form such centres in the 
effect, either by vote, or as you did it in 

1 
early centuries? So would it be .with 

your "Consultation Meeting," and so on, us. Now really, I have just been lean
till t hey would have something like our ing back in my chair wondering at your 
"Rules of Procedure." Now you may suicidal "invention." No wonder all 
have either this horn of the dilemma or anti-society men have hesitated so long 
t ake the one_involving the irresponsi- ~ to show their hands. We have been 
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asking, begging, and sometimes, with The truth, as it seems to me, is this
two speers and a whip, urging our oppo- the Bible has given us no more direction 
nents to try their hand in starting the about how we shall send the gospel abroad 
work on the Lord's plan, and here is what than about how we shall send bread to the 
we have. This plan, I suppose, we are to hungry, and it is in vain th at you tease 
receive as perfectly scriptural; chapter the Dible about every trifle that common 
and verse for . every part of it; nothing sense is quite sufficient for. I am glacl, 
".human" in it; no· !toms a sprouting; however, that the Advocate and Review 
no" treason" seed thre:ltening the llber- have both venturecl to light their lamps 
ty of the churches. A "l'idic'l.dous mus" in a clark place, to show us all how to 
appears. co-operate as churches without any or-

The pendulum drawn up high on the ganizatiou beyond that of' a single con
arc will oscillate far to tb.e other side. gregation. If this, upon mutual exam
Robert Dale Owen once clenied all spiri- ination, shall be f'ouud sensible, practi
tuality in religion, then fled clear across cable and sct·iptural, both for home and 
t o spiritualism. The Review fled from foreign missions, I, for one, will adopt 
t he consolidated "Evangelical Commit- it, and give it my eamest support. 
tee" plan to what amounts to no plan at THOMAS MUNNELL. 
all; aud you, if I unders tand you, take RESPONSE. 

fright at the organized co-operation We apprehend that the author of 
of many churches in which no one can "Hypothetical Discussions of Mission
monopolize the money and work, and ar.v Societies" has as g reat a detestation 
recommend that we make one or several of what Brother MunneU. extemporizes 
metropolitan churches to control the for his advocacy as Brother Munnell has, 
money of aU the rest. if he has not h& ought to have. We sug-

This fillY be an improvement upon the gest that Brother Munnell will never 
societies, but I think few will see it so. convince men of their wrong when, to 
The reason I have pressed you all to make what they advocate appear wrong1 

give us some business-like view of the he distorts and misrepresents their ac
work as going on "iu a scriptu·ral way" tion and teaching. So he has done the 
is that I fe l.t confident that the moment operations of the brotherhoorl in Ten
you would undertake it you would either ncssee, and so, we suppose, he has done 
get up son.cthing like a society or some the above writings. Now the result of' 
Gol'(Jon Head like metropolitanism, and this is, that every man, woman ancl child, 
here it is. Had I been on your side I never that attended our meetings in Tennessee, 
would have allowed myself to be drawn knows there was not the shadow of an 
out, on any specifications. As it is you o1ganization outside of that form ed by 
must support the society principle or Gocl; that the church of God, at the point 
the Gorgon principle, or draw back all we met, had all the " organs" necessary 
antennm ami remain in stubborn non- to our meeting, and no new ones were 
committal. I can work on any plan, can created. Tl1ey know too that the Ken
pull wherever I'm hitched. a could tucky brethren have im organization that 
have worked on the evangelical com- is not known to the church of God . 
mittee plan, can work on the society When Brother li'Iunnell represents clif
plan, or the individual plan, and could fereutly, he destroys his influence with 
work on your plan if you had any, or on them for whatever of good he might have 
the scriptural plan if' you could t ell me in correcting their wrongs. A bad argu
what it is, or give me the book and chap- ment injures even a good cause. So as 
ter where it is described. we nor any one else we know of pro-
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poses such a Gorgon as he conj ures up, 
we will not take up a line inl'eierence to 

Ohristian Labor,-No. 2. 
The work Ol' labor of Christians has 

it. We never believed that any one been sadly neglected and most fearfully 
chnl'ch or :incliv:idnal could delegate itll· lost sight of by the church. The energies 
wo1·k or responsibility to any other body. of the church have been destroyed, and 
It is \ he duty of the church (not its rich her zeal has been cooled by tl1e transfer of 
ruembfi)rS) to expend the Lord's money her labor from her members to certain 
in building up the cause of Gocl . Any agencies. It waa an asseveration of Al
delegation of this work to any board or exaucler Campbell (we qu,ote not the ex
to any other chmch is an inj ury to itself, act wonls) spoken in reference to the 
in depriving it of that exercise w hich is subject of "spiri tual influences," as so 
necessary to its spisitna.l life. When- continually preached :md harped upon by 
ever Brother Munnell will come to the the sects, that the much more fi·equent 
discussion of the q uestion at issue: use of' a term in our current r eligious 
"Hatl Go{] authorized man to form or- teaching than was foun¢1 in tl~e t eaching 
,g,tnizations tlwough which he will do of Christ and the Holy Spirit throug h t he 
God's work," we will respond. Till then, Apostles, indicated an unscriptuml and 
we must allow him to ramble on in his dangerous prominence given to the idea. 
own loose, illogical and indefinite way embocl:ied in the term. Jf thisis so in r e
of prov ing an "indefinite proposition." ference to the theory of Christianity, it is 
His utter inability to teach' one scripture doubly so of the appointments connected 
that gives the least shadow of authority with the church. The greater importance 
for suclJ organizations must, either in given to, and reliance upon puolic 
precept or example, be apparent to the preachers and preaching, indicates an 
weakest mind. We must remind him, unscriptural and dange rous departure 
l10wever, that while we are anxious to from the primitive work and order of 
allow bim full scope to develop the tl1e church. All the work of the church 
weakness of his cause, already more has oeen swallowed up in and engrossed 
space has been occupied tb1U1 would have by public preaching. All other minis
been r equired to investiga te th e matter ters, gervants, agents of the church have 
fu lly and scripturally, and we are be- .been overshadowed by the public 
coming restive, Jest our readers begin pre::tcher. The church has come tore
to think theil' rights ;u·e neglected. But cognize public preaching as the only 
Bro. Munnell promises to come to the work she has to engage in. She relies 
question in his next, and we wish him, upon it exclusively to perfect h er inter
for t he s:tlw of our space, to confine him- nal parts, and to extend her bounds. 
self to the question, for we have alreacly 'l'he aim of t he chm·ch in her eff'o1·ts to 
occu pied more space than we anticipated raise means is that she may purchase and 
would be necess::try. D . L. control speaking talent. One writer not 

long since, in one of our most ::tbly con
It sometimes seems to us a poor thiug ducted weeklies, insisted if money 

to walk in these common paths, where enough was given, so as to pay salaries 
all ::tre walking; ye t these common p:tths high enough, the best of speaking talent, 
:-tre the paths in which blessings travel. any number of preachers might be put 
They a re the ways in which God is met 
Welcoming and .fulfilling the lowest 
duties which meet us there, we shall 

in the fie ld, and the world might be 
brought into the chUl'ch of Christ. The 
eclitor of the Quarterly, in the 1st No. of 

often be surprised to find th::tt we have the 4th vol., says: "The greatest t ern
been unawares welcoming and enter-
t aining angels. poral need of the church is money; give 
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her money and she will provide h erself for the worship of a congregation is not 
with every thing else." "Withhold mon one whit better. Some of the most life
ey from her and you r etard h er great less and truly ignorant congregat;ons we 
work, and you indefinitely postpone the ever knew were those who regularly 
day of her deliverance." ·when this once or twice a week heard o r slept un
wantis fully develop eel, the main objects der a sound logical discourse from an 
are to make, or educat e and sustain able preaeher. The exercise of the con
preachers. It is true, the subject of a g regation itself is what is need ed to 
translation is spoken of, and the great give an d p reserve life, not the he<tring 
want to make a good translation is mon- of preaching. vVork that will enlist the 
ey. We have no disposition to criticise feelings, that will develop the brotherly 
these positions. The formation of the love, and exhib it t he true care of one 
great number of societies that are now for another, will do more t o arouse t o 
in existence, has sp rung from the anxiety activity the religious feelings of individ
to make and send out preachers. They uals than all the sermons that were ever 
are but agencies for collecting and dis preached. A congregation that w ill clo 
bursing money. Our object in this i · its own worship, singing, praying, ex
s imply to show bow t hat all other works llortiug, giving of thanks, observing the 
of the church have been overshadowed Lord's s upper, engaging in the fellow
or entirely s wallowed up by the on.e idea ship, and whose members will walk 
of public preaching. The conversion of humbly and perfect their fa ith by true 
the world is made to depend almost Christian works through the week, will 
wholly upou a logical forcing of the k eep themselves alike spiritually, grow 
mind to the conviction that certain theo- in grace and edify itself ancl extencl its 
r ies of Christianity are true. We simply borders in a degree tar beyond what any· 
submit that public preaching, and the preaching can do. 
raising of money for publi"c preaehing, ---~~---

did not occupy, by one lnmcl reth part, so The :Home Santifying Power of the 
important a position in the primitive Church. 
c hurch of Christ as it does now. Pub- There is a:great effort being made just 
lie teaching was usecl then, and must be now to sp read ab1·oad Chri stianity, 
used in this a nd every other age of sue- and a great cry as to the lack of the 
cessful aclvocacy of the Christian re- truly aggressive spirit of the church. 
ligion. It is worse than idle to talk of Now this is all right, provided we do not 
doing without it. B ut public preaching exalt the idea at the expense of some
- -delivering logical aud learned dis- thing else. The church t ruly lacks the 
courses, has almost entirely engrossed aggressive spirit, but is not h er aggres
the wot·~hip of the congregations, so sive spirit fully equal to her home sane
that not many professed Christians feel tilying power . . We are not sure but that 
there is any worship wit hout a sermon. her de!iciency is more marlwcl in h er 
Hence most of the religious worship of failure to control, separate, consecrate 
t he congregations has degenerated into her members at hom e in life and m eans, 
delivering and h earing sermons. The than in her failures to extencl h er influ
oltl t reacl-mill st)' le of having preaching euce abroad. Nor can we see that this 
once a month, and this constit uting the home sanctifYing power is less es~ential 
sole worship of the congr egation did, to her well being than the other. With
and will destroy the vitality of every out zeal ancl devotion at home the church 
congregation that clepenJs upon it. The cannot be aggressive. For SO !De reasons 
sub~tituting of a se rmon once a week then it is more essential. The puri ty 
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and devotion of the members at home sians and others, but through the writ
must furnish at' once the men, means, ten word the same gifts speak to us. 
and more force to work abroad. Be- The first item marked as the work to ac
sicles, if the church is exercising a truly complish by the Spirit is the perfecting 
sanctifYing power over i ts members, its or completing the character of the saints; 
influence will spread abroad, it cannot secondly, the work of the ministry, this 
be restrained. It is a leaver that will ministry was not the evangelists labor, 
work. We are not sure that the church but the cleacons-ergonchakonos-the re
should spread itself abroad while it fails lief of the poor, and, thirdly, the edify
to exert a proper influence over its mem- ing th e body, or building itself up in 
bers at home. It does no good to bring Christ. These were the true works of 
members into the church when they are the church. In doing these works hearts 
not in spirit and life controlled by the would be inspired with a Jervor divine, 
htws of the church as given by the Holy to carry the good news abroad. Money 
Spirit. The true mt-ans of benefiting would flow into t he treasury of the 
the church, and even of spreading it Lord, and the religion spread abroad 
abroad, is not to be over anxious abo ut ,v.ould be an active, zealous, living, life
the spreading, not to be always looking giving, life-controlling principle. 
abroad, but ldndle t·he fires of devotion Now, brethren, heaven's order was to 
at home, perfect the Christian character, ope!·ate on the hearts and lives of the 
by inducing the members of the church· children, thoroughly imbue them with 
to zealously comply with the law of the the spirit of the Christian religion, and 
Spirit; induce them to manifest the true then as a leaven it would spread abroad. 
Christian spirit, and to exhibit the true It is a more difficult work to thus bring 
Christian life, iu h elping suffe ring hu- the heart and the life in complete sub
m:mity as Christ did, and then, friends, j ection to the law of God; than to bring 
the church will spread without so great persons into the church. On account of 
an effort. This was the plan that Christ this clifficulty, many a re disposed to leave 
and the Holy Spirit adopted for spreacl- this part of the work of the Spirit un~ 
ing the 
crying 
preach 

gosp el. They were not ahv'ays clone, to conclude that it cannot be clone; 
for money to hire IIien to For instance, a learned writer on the 
and to send the proclaimer subject: " How can the church get the 

abxoaa, but th ey insisted on those who· money she n eeds?" says : "The plan of 
were already followers of Christ, per- most persons would be r etrenchment. 
fecting their character, culth·ating thei:r Certainly much might be done in this 
love and devotion, exercising their fel- way, but it will not be done. Of all con
lowship for one another. When doing ceivable plans, we have the least confl
this, a little preaching went a great deuce in this . That we spend thousands 
ways. In doing this many hearts were every year on dress and other things, 
inspired to preach and to g ive. Paul for which not the semblance of real ne
t ells his Ephesian brethren, iv: 11: "He cessity exists, we well know ; but there· 
gave some apostles, and some prophets, is no reasonable probability that we will 
and some evangelists, and some pastors ever spend less, unless the time should 
and teachers, for the perfecting of the corhe that we will have less to spencl.'· 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for This is an acknowledgement that the 
the edifying of the body of Christ." writer is hopeless that the Spirit ever 
The spiritual gifts revealed the will or will be able to control the lives of Chris
law of the Spirit. ·Those possessed of tians on the subject . of dress and ex
these gifts sp:rke directly to the Ephe- travagant personal expenditures. But, 
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brethren, is not disregard of the law of Baptists' Improving. 
the Spirit on this subject as offensive in vVe see no more hopeful signs of the 
the sight of God as on any other subject? times than the manifest improvement in 
Whoever breaks the law in one point is the disposition of our Baptist friends to 
guilty of all. Wherefore extend a church return to the primitive order, and seek 
that cannot govern its members? If it a "thus sa.ith the Lord for their practi
cannot govern them, it cannot save them. ces." We lately saw tt notice from one 
Why induce a man or woman to be bap- of their strongest men, Dr. Crawford, 
tised, who will not give up the foolish announcing his distmst in all hum'm 
extravagance of dress and show for the boards and societies,_ and indicating hts 
sake of their own dying souls and o.fthe faith, that the work of indi viduals and 
Savior? Does one believe that the wo- congregations, was the most efficient 
man or the man that, despite the law of- that could be adopted for the spread of 
the Spirit, will wear gold and jewelry the gospel. "The Baptist," edited by J. 
and costly apparel, cun evel'l'each heav- R. Graves, at Memphis, Tenn .. takes the 
en? Not, my friend, until God is de- same position. And however baclly tern
throned and another judge rules. Then, pered or infatuated Mr. Graves may 
brethren, 'tis folly to strive to spread have been on some points, and however 
abroad a church that is lacking in a con- unjust soever he may have been in his 
trolling spiritual power at home. · opposition to our brethren, it is a tmth, 

Let us labo r to give the churc}l and indisputable, that his t ettcllings brought 
the spirit that rules in that church a pro- the Baptists nearer to the truth, and 
per influence over the hearts and lives placed th em in a position to better ap
of those who profess to be Christians, preciate the teachings of the scripture. 
and then it will not be ditl:lcult to spread If he brought them to a position more 
Christianity abroad. And better, when illogical th!LD they hacl hitherto occu
we do spread it, it will not be an empty, pied, he had given th em a momentum 
meaningless, hypocritical profession, but that mu t force them, when moving from 
an active, living, life-giving principle, 
that influences and controls every action 
of our lives,· and makes us walk, talk, 
dress, work, make and spend, live and 
die, as the law of the Spirit of life eli. 
rects. D. L. 

Fellowship. 

that illogical position, to move in the 
rightdil'ection·. We were Mw<tys willing 
then to forbear with his bad temper-his 
injustice to our brcthl'en, for the sake of 
the truth that he was teaching the Bap
tist. As a fresh indication of imrrove
ment we note an inquiry going on in the 
Texas Baptist Herald, as to the "scrip
tural method of cond tlcting missions." 

We have received from a sister at There are some conclus ion: reached that 
Union Church, Rutherford county, Tenn., we think are not scriptura l, but the in
$5; from a brother at Flat Creek, Tenn., quiry will do good. The fi>l\owing from 
$2 50; from a brother at Union Church, the same paper we also regtLl'd as look
Rutherford county, Tenn., $10; from a ing in the right direction, and the main 
brother at Cagevil'le, Tenn., $20; from conclusion sound. D. L. 
the Mt. Byrd Church, Ky., for Pine Ap-
ple Church, Ala., $35 25; from a brother 
near Paris,. Tenn., $5 ; from a brother at 
Louisa Court House, Va., $5; Church at 
Georgetown, Ky., for the church at Cor
inth, Walton county, Ga., $56 40. 

"It has been to us, an omen of good, 
to see that a change has been progress
ing in the minds of many brethren in re
gard to reposing trust in God to supp:y• 
their temporal wants, instead of trust-
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ing to the churches, ·or having this just as much as he means to give 'what 
question settled before hand. The re- is right;' to those who do work. A fh.ith 
markable results which have followed th(l.t God will bless and sustain us while 
that calm life of trust, illustrated so out of the path of duty, is only presnmp
beantifully and strildugly in George Mul- tion. Churches may pay such men, and 
ler, are having au influence f>tr beyond a business arrangement may secure a 
the almost sacred precincts of' his Or~ support to a certain amount of laziness, 
phan's Home in Bristol. It should be vanity or worlclly-mindedness, but God 
no matter of doubt, that if any Christian has promised nothing to th em. It hard
minister will set himself about the ly aclrnlts of an intruding doubt, t hat a 
L8rd's appointed work, leaning upon ministry of strong faith, casting itself 
God alon e for his support, not presump- upon God fo r support and blessing, would 
tuonsly, but in the tru e spirit of f>ti.th, be almost infinitely more successful in 
God will not disappoint him. If another preaching the gospel, tllan those who 
looks to the brethren or churches, and walk by sight ; and hence we r egard it 
t rusts them to s upport him, he Dl(I.Y be as the precursor of a richer blessing, 
supported, and if so, right and well, but that ministe rs are disposed to trus t God 
he may be d isappointed. Another trusts more fully, and to look to him for s up
neither God nor his brethren, but must port while they preach." 
have his support secure before hand, as 
the man of worldly business, he has also 
his reward. So fiLr as the question of 
living is concerned, aside from any other 

OathR and J ury Service. 
LEIPER'S FORK, Tenn., March 31,1867. 
B1'othm· Lipscomb :-I am in a difficulty 

consideration, the one is perhaps as in r eference to several questions quite 
lawful as the other. He may t rust the of a practical nature, demanding a de
brethren for it, but a more excellent way cision of mind, which I !till unable to 
is to trust God. Then we know in whom arrive at fully, ~md in reference to which 
we trust. And the man who does this I , in common with others, am called on 
will be in a far better state of mind for from time to time to a.ct. These are the 
the discharge of his other duties . He propriety of Christian s taking judicial 
must be in close daily communion with oath or affi rm ations, acting as jurors, 
his heavenly Father,-his soul must fee l either in civil or State cases, etc., etc. 
the power of that truth which h e pro- . I have, ·without throwing myself in the 
claims to others. He bears his message way, been called on three different t imes 
like oue coming fresh from the eternal wit hin the last eighteen months to act 
presence chamber of the Lord, or rather as juror. The first time I refused to 
like one standing in t hat presence while act in State C!tses, but was retained in 
he speaks . Ancl the same messenger civil ones ; this was under protestation 
that bears bread to him and his, is also of mind. The second time I carried my 
ready to take a message of love bltck to protestation farth er, !tncl was set aside 
the hearts of all to ·whom h e speaks. by th e council on both sides, the judge 
But there is no su re footi ng for the idle refu sing to entertain my objections as 
and presumptuous any wh ere, anclleast not being legal, or coming within the 
of all, in a dependence on God. When he purview of the provi sions of law. 1he 
says, 'Go, work in my vineyard, and I third time with two other brethren of 
will gi Vll thee what is right,' he does not our cougregation. I was excused ... . . 
mean to g ive his children's bread to Now it will be borne in mind that the 
those who loiter idly about the gate. taking of an oath or aftlrmation pre par
When he says 'go work,' he means that, a tory to acting as juror, are acts of sub-
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mission to, and not active participation haps, are acting as they W\)uld not, if 
in cil'il government, and comes in the they could but b({ induced to examine 
shape of a rec.uisition; consequently, it the s ubj ect. Hoping to ;hear from you 
is our bounden duty to God to obey, un- at your earlies t possible convenience, I 
less a compliance therewith involves a subsc1·ibe myself, 
violation of t he law of heaven. It is a Fraternally, 
question with me exceedingly difficult WILLIAM J. MOSS, JR. 
to decide, whether or not I may act as RESPONSE. 

juror in civil case~, while iincline more In response to the above, we feel, as 
strongly to the convicti on that in State our brother, the difficulty of deciding 
or criminal ones, I should not. Besides, exactly in all cases the point at which 
preparatory to this comes the oath or submission to human government ends 
affirmation in one or the other form, and active participation begins. Just as 
"You solemnly swe.1 r," &c., "so help we feel at a loss to determine at what 
you God," or "Yon solem nly affinn," &c., point innocent recreation ends and crim
" so help you Gocl." Now in what does iual dissipa:ion and revelry begins. The 
a violation of the langnage of Christ principle, to my mind, is as clear as any 
(M>ttt. v: 34,) consist? Is it in the truth taught in the Bible, submit quietly 
phrase, "You solemnly swear?" If so, to all things required by human govern
may we not substitute "affirm," without ment that a re not inimical in spirit to 
a viohtion of the above, or kindred the Christian religion, and that do not 
scrip tures? If, in "so help you Go~," involve an active participation in and 
what is meant by p,wl to Romans i: 9, support of the government. To say that 
2 Cor. i: 18, Gal. i: 20? nothing is taught on these subjects in 

I cannot see any impropriety in affi rm- the sacred scriptures, is a sheer begging 
ing to the truth of what you are about of the question, is an ignoring of God's 
sta.ting, and calling on God to witness it dealings with his children for thousands 
when required, in view of the scriptures of years, as well as many of the plain
just referred to-at least I fear to incur est precep ts and examples of the Savior 
the responsibility of refusing to do so. aucl his apostles. It is to charge the 
Aside from this, it is very unpleasant to Savior and the Holy Spirit with remiss
the feelings of one of any pride or am- ness and a failure to give instruction to 
bition, to be held up in derision before the children of God in on e of the most 
the courts of the country, and subjected important relationships of life. It is to 
to the probabili ty of being fined or im- charge the earlier Christians, from the 
p risoned, or pe rhaps both, all depending beginning, for three hundred years, and 
upon the religious education or caprice all the opposers of the papacy, for fif-
of the j udge, for Tefusing to do things 
that yon are not fully satisfied are inim
ical to the teachings of Holy Writ. 

t een hundred years, with imposing 
upon God's children a law and rule on 
this subject unknown to the sacred 

(I lHtve been handled rougher than is scriptures. To refuse an investigation 
pleasant by the present incumbent.) of the teaching of the scriptures on this 

These questions are submitted for subject then, with a n oracular announce
your private perusal, with much anxiety mimt tlmt the scriptures teach nothing 
I trust, for a knowledge of the truth, on the subject, is a begging of the ques
ancl I desire that you answer them tion, and an unmanly shrinking from re
through the columns of the Advocate , sponsibility that is prejudicial to the 
as I know of others who are anxious on cause of truth. 
the subject, and others still, who, per- There are difficulties in reference to 
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the subject of oaths. These difficulties cates an oath. A means that might sat
arise almost wholly from our former isfactorily determine the matter, would 
habits and wrong practices. Are pre- be to learn whether or not a judicial 
jucial oaths forbiclden in the expression, oath in the days of the Savior was ex
" swear not at all?" This does not- pressed by either the term o1'kidzo or 
cannot refe r to common profanity. Be- omnuo. A very satisfactory conclusion 
cause the thing fot·bidden by Christ was may be reached in-this manner. If either 
tolerated by God among the J ews, Matt. word expressed the act performed in . 
v : 33-prof'aue taking of the Lord's name t aking a jndicial oath, it is, beyond 
in vain was not tolerated a.moug the doubt, prohibited by the Savior. But 
Jews. This prohibition of the Savior our lack of familia rity with these mat
then applied to some other oath. The ters, and the faciliti es we have at hand 
Jews sometimes took solemn vows upon prevents a satisfactory decision. We 
themselves as J eptha's, "If' the Lord wonld be glad some one of our brethren 
would give him victory over his ene capa.ble would give us light on this sub
mies, he would sacrifice to him the first .iect. What constitutes an oath? Does 
thing that crossed the threshhold of his calling down the wrath of God upon us 
door." The vow eventuated in the sac- in the event we fail to do what we prom
rifice of his only, dearly beloved daugh- ise, constitute the oath? We apprehend 
ter. \Vas it to forbid such oaths or so. If so, does the expression, "so help 
vows as this. This view has some me God," embody the essential elements 
plausibility. But the term usFJd is the of an oath. In ordinary devotional con
one most extensive in its meaning in the versation it certainly would have no 
Greek language. Ornmw is a generic, other meaning than a sense of depen-
01'kidzo a specific, embraced within the deuce upon God, eq ual to the expression, 
generic. Jesus then says, Ye have heard "With the help of God I will do so and 
it hath been said by them of old time, so, or if God will I will do this OI' that." 
thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt This has not the least feature of the 
perform unto tlle Lord thy oaths, (o1·kous oath, but the opposite of it. A pl'Dmise 
the specific,) but I say unto you, swear made dependent upon the will ancl help 
(omasai the generic,) not at all. One of God for its performance, is very dif
meaning given by the lexicons to this ferent from a promise made imprecating 
word is, "to contlrm by oath." Yet the God's wrath if we fail to do the thing 
question recurs, what is an oath? Jesus promised. But the expression has an 
said, thou shalt not swear. Yet some· acquired meaning in connection with 
contend the Savior himself' swore, when the oath or affirmation that n:ay involve 
the chief priest said, I adjure (oTkidzo) in the estimation of the world the ele
thee by the living God, that thou tell us, ments of an oath, so we have a lways 
'l}'hether thou be the Christ, the Son of preferreclnot to use the expression in 
God. Jesus responded, "Thou hast said." connection with an atl:1rmation in court. 
It is evident the chief priest intended to And I have neve known an officer, civil 
swear him, but the r esponse of the Sa- or military, to insist upon the use of the 
vior fails to indicate that he submitted expression in affirming, when it was ob-. 
to the oath. He simply responds, "thou jected to on religious gl'Dunds. So while 
hast said," in as simple language as was we would not speak dogmaticctlly in 
possible to use. Again, it is sald, Paul reference to these matters, we think it 
swore when he says, 2 Cor .. i: 23, "I call safer to affirm and refuse to use the 
God for a record upon my soul." But name of God in connection with the af
the sentence has not a wo rd that indi- firmtttion. The Christians of early times 
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refused to take oaths of all kinds. cutors and judges when he was estab-
So far as service as a juryman is con- lishing these principles. Peter and John 

cerned, we can see no distinction be- were brought before rulers, cast into 
tween serving on one kind of a jury or prison and beaten with stripes, and sub
another. It' one is an active participa- jectecl to g reater indignities than Bro. 
tion in the alfairs of State, the other is Moss or I have ever sulfered. They did 
also. " I s a juryman an officer of the not complain of woundeQ, pride, or seek 
State?" se"ms to me to be the point to means to evade the pointed arrows of 
determine. Now :when a state does a persecution, but "rejoiced that th ey were 
deed, the officer that accomplishes the counted worthy to suffer shame for his 
deed is no more g uilty than any other name." Acts v: 41. Paul, too, spent a 
officer or citizen that ur) holds the State. life of almost cons tant imprisonment, 
The sherilr that hangs the condemner! wearing chains, enduring buffetings, 
culp lit is no more guilty of murder than stonings, five times received he forty 
the judge who tried him, or than the stripes save one, was beaten with rods, 
magis tr;tte who tries no capital offences. was cast into the amphitheatre to be 
The soluier that fought on the battle- dragged and torn by wild be::tsts, for 
field was no more guilty of the blood of maintaining these principles. We sup
his fellowman than the civil magistrate pose this was not very agreeable to his 
who keeps the machinery of State run- feelings, pride or ambition, yet he mur
ning at home, nor more guil ty than the mure d not, but gloried in his sufferings, 
preacher who staid at home and voted and distinctly announced that "All that 
for war. Is the juryman an officer of will live godly in Christ J esus shall suf
the State? We think as m nch so as the fer persecution." 2 Tim. iii: 12. The idea 
judge or the sheri!:!: It is active personal t hen that we can conform to this world's 
service, not .alone in submission to the ways and fashions, and save our worldly 
law, but in enforcing and exec uting it feelings of pride and ambition, and at 
that he r enders. His t erm of serv ice ~ the same t ime live godly lives b Christ 
does not last so long. We ha ve no idea ~ Jesus, is a mistaken dream. The Chris
that the early Christians did s uch ser- t ian's joy must be found in abasing his 
vice for the "world-powers." vVe could pride for the sake of Jesus, and drawing 
not were we not habituated to look at happiness from every sorrow imposed 
these things from a wrong stand-point. upon him for fidelity to the truths of the 
We learn slowly what seems clear t o us Bibll!. D. L. 
now, was clark a few years ago- things 
concerning which we now hesitate, in a 
few years we will not have doubt in ref-

. ence to. But it will involve us in clift1-

An infidel on his death bed felt him
self' adrift in the terrible surges of doubt 
and uncertainty. Some of his friends 
urged him to hold on to the encl. culties aud subj ect our feelings to out

rage and ridicule to. maintain these po- "I have no objection to holding o~," 
sitions . Yes, friends, it will probably 1 was the poor man's answer; "but w11l 
send some of us to prlson and the gal- ! yon tell me what I am to hold on by?:' · 
lows to do it. But what then ? Did not There is the ftttal want. I nfidelity 
the establishment of these principles furnishes neither anchor nor rope to the 

sinking soul. It gives nothing to hole! 
on by. 

cast indignity, and ridicule, ancl scorn to 
one better t han you or I. Suppose you 
not that Christ felt keenly the scorn, and 
reproach, and ridicule, and insult, and Envy thou not the oppressor, and 
degradation, and suffering of his perse- choose none of his ways. 
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Conscience. Conscience then is not an acceptable 
The authority of conscience bas long guide to man, in the sight of God . In· 

been a question of discussion in the r e- deect, properly understood, conscience is 
·ligious world. We propose only to give no guide at all. It is simply the power 
·a couple of cases of conscience from the within man that prompts him to do what 
scriptures, and then clmw a conclusion his judgment approves. If his juclg
·as to its authority and its office. Paul ment errs- conscience drives him in a 
acted conscientiously when persecuting wrong path- if his judgment is correct, 
t he church. Acts xxiii : 1 : " I have it urges him in the true path. The fact 
lived in all good conscience before God that science approves our course should 
until this day." I;Iis conscience then never be taken as a guarantee of our ac
moved him to hale men and women to ceptance with Gocl. The only accept
the prison, :mel when p ut to death he able sen'ice we can render God, is to l et 
g>we his voice against them. His con- him choose our ways for us. Goct chooses 
science prompted him to do all in his for man once- ancl permits man to choose 
power to destroy the church of God f<>r himself once. He says to man, "Let 
and the religion of the Savior. But after me choose your ways for you here, and 
he is enlightened, he is willing to give then you may choose your destiny in the 
freely his own life to build up tlutt re- world to come. The choicest joys of 
ligion. Ilis conscience now prompts he>tven are at your option. But if you 
him to this- suffer all things-gladly refuse to let me choose your ways here 
welcome cleath in its most hideous form, and choose your own ways, then I will 
if thereby he can advance the religion choose your delusions and bring your 
of the S•wlor. Conscience then makes fears upon yon. Because when I called, 
Paul one week destroy his fellowma n in none did answer; when I spoke they 
order to root out the same religion, that did not hear : but did evil ·before mine 
the next wee k it prompts him to die to eyes, and chose tha.t in which I delighteLt 
establish. His conscience is changeable not. Isaiah lxv i: 3. The whole duty 
and not an infallible guide, if a guide at and highest happioess of man is then 
all. Moses says to the Jews, De n. xii : found in his having no ways, preferences 
8; "Ye sha.U not do after all the t hings or works of his own, but humbly saying, 
that we do here this clay, every man Lord, spealt- I will hear. Teach the 
whatever is right in his own eyes"- or way, I will follow. "Your wttys shall 
what his conscience approves- but, 32d be my ways, your commands my delight; 
verse, "What thing soever I command your choice my highest joy." In this 
you, observe to do it: thou shal t not aclcl course there is exceeding great reward. 
th ereto, nor diminish from it." They D . L. 

were to make God's commands their 
rule, not their own views of right or 
conscientious convictions. The idea that 
man by following his conscience or his 

Oharit y . 
"So they helped every man his neighbor, and every 

one said to his brother, bu of good courage ." 

Christian reader, I h•we selected the 
views of right must necessarily find ac- above simply as a motto, to give scope 
ceptance with God, strikes a fearfu l ancl and design to a few thoughts on th e 
fat•tl blow at the authority of God, and subject of Charity. In a time of great 
his right to rule man. God's laws- all moral degeneracy like the present, it is 
of God's institutions were orcl<tined in of the utmost importance that a faithful 
order to induce man to give up his own testimony be giYen . The best results 
way~, his own views of righL, ancl wall;: have ever followed the delivery of such 
1n the ways that seem right to God. testimony. But he who performs this 
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mucl1 neglected duty to his fellowmen, that we should believe on the name his 
often subj ects himself' to obloquy. H e ~on J esus Christ, and love one another, 
who is always vascillating between the -as he gave u s commandment. 23. And 
digcharge of duty, and the gratification he that keepeth his comm:llldments 
of worldly lusts, is a gangrene to socie- dwel!eth in him, and he in him. And 
ty, and a curse to the community in hereby we know that h e abideth in us, 
which he operates. In this the children by the spirit which he hath given us. 24. 
of God are manifet:t, and the children of The most wonclerous exhibition of' the 
the devil. Whosoever doeth not right- love of God, was the g ift of his Son, to 

eousness is not ot God, neither he thn,t be a propitiation Jor the sins of the 
loveth not his brother. 1 John iii: 10. world; and the proper appreciation and 

Query: Docs the love of our bretllren corclbl reception of this great truth, is 
a lone constitute the charity that the the most powerful means of indu cing 
Bible inculcates? It is sa.id of a good men to love God, aud to m<tnifest it in 

man, "He is gracious, and full of com- love to men. Loving God and good men 
passion and righteous. He hath dis- unites the soul to him in a most intimate, 
persecl, he hn,th given to the poor; his 
righteousness endur'eth forever." It is 
said, also, that pure and undefiled r e
ligion before God and the Father is this: 
To visit the fatherl ess and widow in 
their afliiction, n,nd to keep himself un
spottecl from the world. And this en
ables us to correct the mistake of. those 

endearing, elevated, ennobling and bliss

ful union; the joy of whi ch, even in its 
foretaste on earth, is often unspeakable 

and full of glory. 1 P e ter i : 8. The 
gift of Christ, and the way of life which 
he has opened, the gift of the Holy Spir
it to the obedient, the prc:tching of the 
gospel, and all the means of grace, the 

who are always endeavoring to separate conversion of men, their conseq·,ttion to 
what God bas joined together. Some God, and love of Hetwen, their p erse
place their religion entirely in charity, vemnce in holines~, and thei r eternal 
and in one cqnivocttl exercise of it; for life, are all the fruit and manifes tation of 
all they mean by it is alms-giving, ancl the infinite and etemallO I' e of God, and 

this covers a multitude of sins. And will call forth from all the redeemed the 
some trust in themtielves that they are most exalted praises to God and the 
righteous, and despise others, who never Lamb forever . Rev. viii: 14. Charity is 
seem to have r ead, that "the end of' the the last link in that beautiful chain of 
commandment is love out of a' pure Christian virtues and graces which will 
heart, and a good conscience, and faith qualify us for the everlasting kingdom 
unfeigned;'" "that charity is the bond of of our Lord a.ncl Suvior Jes us Uhrist. 
p erfectness." That by this shall all men 2 Peter i: 7. What is Churity? we may 
be known that we are his disciples if we best learn from the admirable descrip
love one another. Hereby p erceive we tion contained in the following worcls: 
the love of God, because he laid clown Charity suffe reth long aud is kind; 
his life for us, and we ought to lay down Charity cnvieth not; Charity vaunteth 
our li~'e for the brethren. But, whoso not itself; is n ot pnfl:'ed up; cloth not 
bath this world's goods, and seeth his behave itself unseemly; see kcth not h er 
brother hn,ve need, and shuteth up his· own; is not easily provoked ; thinketh 
bowels of compassion from h im, how no evil; rejoiceth not in inquity, but re
dwelleth the love of Gocl. Jolin iii: 17. joiceth in the truth; beareth all things; 
My little children, l et us not love in word, believeth all things; hopcth all' things ; 
neither in tongue, but in deed and in endureth all things.'' I wiil now invite 
truth. 18. And this is his commandment attention to the sentiments extracted 
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from the writings of an esteemed author 
on this subject; "Here we have an ac
curate delineation of this bright constel-

H~ppiness, 
The descendants of Adam-the parental 

fountainhead of the human race, though 
lation of all virtues, which consists not, vanishing like shadows along the plain, 
as many imagine, in the building ofmon- who but bloom in youth, fade in age, 
asteries, endowment of hospitals, or the and quickly are entombed amid myriads 
distribution of alms; but in such · au of unwaking slumberexs- are deeply in
amiable clisposition of mind, as exercises teres ted in the pleasant and exhilerating 
itself every hour, in acts of kindness, pursuit of lasting happiness, and they 
patience, complacency; and benevolence are much too often, laboring to avajl 
to all around us; and whieh alone is themselves of this boon, which th(lhome 
able to promote happiness in the pres- of the pure and the good alone can se
ent life, or render us ca.pable of receiv- cure, in the momentary dreams of the 
ing it in another, and yet this is totally transient sojourn in "these low grounds 
new, and so it i~ declared to be by the where sorrows are." Some strive to at
author of ,it. A new commandment I tain happiness in the gorgeously deco
give unto you, that ye love one another, rated palaces of the rich of earth, sur
as I have loved you; by this shall all rounded and admired by pompous aristo
men know that you are my disciples, if erats; some in stations of honor, entem
you have love one to another. This be- pled in fame, emulated by national lords, 
nevolent disposition is made the great and revered by the poverty-humbled, 
characteristic of a Christian, the test M some in the great field of science, pluck
his obedience, and the mark by which iug delicious fruits from its muliifn.reous 
he is to b• distinguished. This love for branches, or soaring aloft upon the grand 
each other is -that charity just now de- and sublime pinions of eloquence, pur
scribed,' a.nd contains all those qualities, chasing themselves names_ not "uuspo
which are attributed to it: hnmility, pa- ken and unsoaring," some seek to obtain 
tience, meekness aucl beneficence. With- it in men-honored deeds of valor on en
out which we must live in perpetual dis- sanguined fie lds, amid the roar of can
cord, and consequently cannot pay obe- on, clash of arms, and glitter of ipnn
dieuce to this commandment of loving merable bayonets bright, swelling the 
one another: a commandment so sublime, number of soul-felt and sorrow· blighted 
so rational, so beneficial, so wisely cal- widows and orphans, and some upon the 
culatecl to correct the depravity, eli min· thundering blood-bespotted man-of-war, 
ish the wickedness, and abate the mise- that proudly ricles the heaving bosom of 
ries of human nature, that did we uni- the trumpet·d:iven ocean, in anticipa
versally comply with it, we should soon tion of a blood-won crown, and thus 
be relieved from all the inquietudes "wreath their mortal brow with laurels 
arising from our own unruly passions, watered by widows' tears." But the oft
anger, envy, revenge, malice ·and ambi- visited mansions of wealth must soon 
tion; as well as from all those injuries pass away as a winged-phantom, honors' 
to which we are perpetually exposed, terrestrial, will soon be resig,ned ; the 
from the indulgence of the same pas- • 
sions in others. It would also preserve. vademecum of science will soon become 
our minds in such a state of tranquility, non-paged to earth-resident intelligen
and so prepare them for the kingdom of 
heaven, that we should slide out of a cies, the voice of eloquence stilled in 
life of love, peace, aucl benevolence, into silence never to be broken, cherish eel 
that celestial society, by au almost im- laurels won on fields of bloocl and car
perceptible transition. 

Yours in hope of eternal life, nage, ennobled by the "unpittied and 
W. C. KIRKPATRICK. unheard" widow's moan and orphan's 
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wail must very soon fade, and be im
bosomed in the dark labyrinths of obliv
ion, and all earth-born cares, and heart
paining anxieties, that trouble the bosom 
or distress the mind, must subsic.ie for
ever! But Jesus the Son of the Most 
High-the heaven-s·ent messenger of 
peace-the elder brother of the Bible
taught obedient, most graciously im
parts a never-ending happiness to the 
way-worn godlike of earth, that cannot 
be bedimmed by time, or vanish like the 
vision of a day ; but it will cheer the 
virtuous along the uneven walks of life, 
teaching them that 

Obituaries. 
OATLA.ND, near Lynchburg,~ 

April 24th, 1867. ~ 

Brothers Fanning&: Lipscomb:-With 
a sorrowful heart do I announce to you 
the death of our much loved brother, 
Thomas E. Simpson, who depat:ted this 
life April 9th, 1867, after a protracted 
illness of many days. Bro. Simpson was 
born October 16th, 1810. He embraced 
the Baptist religion in the year 1829, and 
joined the Baptist Church, but being 
taught the way of the Lord more per
fectly, he joined the Church of Christ 
in the year 1841. When the church was 
organized at Lynchburg, which was in 
the year 1849, Bro. Simpson moved his 

"'Tis religion that can ~ive 
Sweetest pleasures while we live; 
'Tis religiOn must supply 
8olidcoil)fortwl1en wedie." !llember~hip from New Hermon, apd 

.A.nd brighten and confirm their well- united with us. The church at Lyncn
founded hope for a future home, as the burg has lost a . worthy member, our be
shades of life are deepening into the reaved sister a faithful husband, the 
night .of death. This happiness to the children of the deceased a loving father, 
time-worn sojourn~r in this "vale of but he died in hope of a better day. Be
tears" is heaven's antepast. It will en- fore his body was deposited in the earth 
wrap the dying with soul-entrancing to wait the resurrection, at the request 
visions, when encurtainedin !}raperynot of Sister Simpson, I delivered a dis
of earth: 

•' After death its joys will be, 
Lasting as eternity." 

The world with itsexhilerating scenes 
of fading beauty is speedily receding 
from sight. When heart-endeared fel
low-mortals stand around the dying bed, : 
an.d affectionately press, for the last time, 
the farewell hand of mortal separation, 
amid fast falling tears of love and es
teem, this happiness imparts the price
less consolation of immortal hope be
yond the dominion of death and pain, 
and when the innumerable worlds, that 
revolve in the unlimited immensity of 
space, shall be consumed as embers up
on heaven's expanded hearth, this hap
piness will still exist, co-eternal with 
the God from whom it emanates. 

J. N. McFADIN. 

He is in the way of life that keepeth 
instruction: but he that refuseth reproof 
erreth. 

course to his numerous friends present, 
fi·om Rev. xiv: 13. "May we giv.e dili
gence to make our calling and election 
sure, for if we do these things we shall 
never fall." 

Your brother in the Lord, 
' THOMAS J. SHAW. 

JACKSON, TENN., May 9, 1867. 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :- In sor

row clo we announce the death of our 
beloved sister, Annis E., wife of Thos F. 
Berry, and daughter of Johnston and 
Eliza Vaughan, of Davidson county, on 
the 4th ult., of typhoid fever, after much 
suffering, which she bore with that pa
tient humility, so characteristic of the 
Christian. Our sister was in the 30th 
year of her age, and had been a member 
of the Christian Church about fifteen 
vears. Her husband has lost a faithful 
wife, her aged parents an affectionate 
daughter; and the few bre~hren here one 
of their brightest ornaments to the 
church. She was ever ready to assist 
us in every good work, aad was indeecl 
a "lively member," greatly beloved by 
all who knew her. · :She diecl as she had 
lived. That we may all so live,~as to be 
permitted to meet our beloved ones, 
where there are no more separations nor 
sufferings, is our prayer. B. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Universal Authority--Organization, &c. name, we all understand as equal to doing 

It is of great importance that we, as it by his autho1·ity. We must work by 
the servants of Christ, shall understand authority-never, in anything, anywhere,· 

t d·t· A l at any time without. "Whatsoever" in-our rue con 1 wn. re we unc er au-
thority in everything ? There are those eludes all, everything. We are to do 
who imagine that we are not under uni- nothing without divine authority. Only 
versa! obligation-that we have some in this way can we glorify God in all 
1·eserved rights, and hence are not bonn<. things. We will do him no honor when 
to serve God in all things . This grows we act w1thout his authority. 

out of, or n,grees with, the sectarian idea 
of essentials and non-essentials, and with 
tlie practice of the masses. Who, judg
ing by the practice of the mn,sses, sup
pose they are bound to glorify God in 
all things? How many really feel guilty 
when they have indulged in things not 
very positively wicked, but confessedly 
not to the glory of God or the honor of 

But a difficulty presents itself. h ere. 
We must go by authority in all things, 
and yet we have no specific authority for 
a very great many things. Are we re
quired to walk in a light which we have 
not? Shall we dig the earth, or plow 
with a forkecl stick, for want of authority 
to use the steam or gauge plow ? Shall 
we go back and carry our goods and 

man? Now, that we may learn to fe el wares on camels and asses, or on our 
the extent of our obligations, let us con- backs, for want of authority to use rail
sider a few plain passages of scripture. roads, steamboats . et.c.? But there is no 

1. J esus, before giving the great com- more authority for these ancient moth
mission, claimed "all authority in heav- ods than for the modern. There is no th
en and in earth." ChristJans are, there- ing on the subject. 
fore, under all authority, and must ren
der a fearful account. 

2. Paul affirms, (1 Cor. vi : 19,) "You 
are not your own." We have been bo1tght 
and belong to Christ. In acknowledg
ing his right to us-in baptism- we made 
no reserve, and the l·e is none. 'vYe are 
wholly the Lord's-all our body, soul and 
spirit-all we control, all we can control 
or do. We must "glorify God in our 
bodies and spirits, which are his .. " I 
Cor. x: 21. "Whether, therefore, you eat 
or drink, or whatsoever you do, do all to 
the glory of God." See also 1 Peter iv: 
11. 

3. Col. Iii: 17, "WhatsoevH you do, in 
word or deed, do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus." To clo anything in his 

To avoid this difficulty, some have 
seemed to .conclucle that the perfection 
of the eli vine law extended only to spir
itual matters ; to worship-that when 
Paul aftlrms that the holy scriptures are 
"perfect, thoroughly furnishing the man 
of God to all good works," he does not 
mean to refer to worldly matters. But 
this is not the obvious meaning of his 
language. The several quotations we 
have h ere presented, certainly mean to 
put us under authority in all things-to 
do every thing by divine authority. The 
dist\nction between worldly and spirit
ual matters is simply in our minds. It 
cannot be founcl in the divine teaching. 
We are to honor God in worldly, as well 
as in other matters-to " do all to the 
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glory of God." " Whatsoever we do, in authority in these matters as in baptism, 
word or deed," is to be done by the au- the Lord's supper, singing and prayer. 
thority of the Lord. A Christian is just But no individual has a right to dec_ide 
as much bound to plow, hoe, travel, anything that God has decided for him. 
practice medicine, or law, or work at any God . has decided that we must uni te 
mechanical art to the glory of God, as ourselves with his people, his churcli; 
he is bound to pray, sing, preach, con- but we have a right to decide which par
tribute money, etc., to the glory of God. ticular congregation we shall belong to, 
We are under authority everywhere, in because he has not decided this. 
all things, and are fairly warned that we :l. Then, there is what may be called 
must give a strict account for every act chu1·ch autho1·ity. This is what Christ 
and word. has given to his church-not to indivicl-

To make all this plain, we need only uals. Thus, the scriptures nowhere de-
to observe- cide about houses of worship, or partic-

1. The general rules laid down in the ular hours or places of meeting. If in
scriptures, as, "Let all your things be dividuals should assume to decide these 
done with love," "Let all things be done matters, they would be "lording it over 
decently and in order," "Do all to the God's heritage." The church, too, re
glory of God," "All things whatsoever ceives and expels members, not th e 
you would that men should do to you, preachers, not a diotrephese in each con
do you even so to them." It seems to gregation, but the church as such. Are 
have been presumed that man knew they not autho?·ized to do so? It may 
something, and was capable of deter- be said, though, that the church _is ex
mining many things, especially reason- pressly authorized to do this. E ven so. 
ing by comparison, and so determining And it is as clearly authorized to decide 
how he ought to treat others by deter- all matters not decided in the scriptures, 
mining how he would that others should and not belonging properly to inclivid
treat him, and revelation was given only uals. The scriptures decide, as to the 
to teach him what he could not learn Lord's Supper, that it shall be done, dis
without-it decides only what he is not cerning the Lord's body, thanks shall be 
capable of deciding without revelation. given for each separately; jus t the bread, 

2. Man is autho?·ized, therefore, to de then the wine. But the chu?·ch must de
cide all matters not decided for him. cide the bodily attitude in thanksgiving, 
This authority came from God. and is, whether the bread and wine shall be 
therefore, divine. But it follows with sent out into the congregation, or wheth
the certainty and clearness oflight,.that er each member shall come to the table, 
as each man has tlie same divine right, the attitude of the body in partaking, 
and as we may err, we must not com- the hour and place of meeting, etc. 
plain of ·each other for our differences Many things are left for the church to 
in this department. We .have mutually decide concerning the -weekly contribu
and individually a divine right to decide tion, the holding of protracted meetings, 
whether we will marry or not, whom we &c. Then . there is the music of th e· 
marry, what country we will live in, church, learning to sing, and singing, 
what civil government we prefer, &c., Sunday schools, prayer meetings, espe-
with only a few restrictions and limita
tions- original instructions, and we bear 
the consequences of our own decisions. 
We call this individual authority-yes, 
authority •v e act as much by divine 

cia! cons.ultation.'meetings, &.c. Are not, 
at least, several of these items evidently 
to be decided by the church, as clearly 
spirit11al worship as anything we do? 

So far as the manner of doing anything 
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is given, we are bound, and we do not ganization for this. They had a right to 
the thing, unless we observe the man- what they judged best. It was left to 
ner. But in so far as the maru1er is not them. So with our missionary organi
giveJJ., we are free-the church and indi- zations now. So with everything ne
viduals must decide. And that there cessary for education. We are divinely 
ai·e several items in baptism and every authorized to decide these matters. 
other divine ordinance, not at all given, If some have abused this authority; 
cannot be denied. These are never to iftheyhavegottenoveron:"holyground" 
be decided-to be decided by new reve- without even taking their shoes off their 
lations, or by church authority. feet; if they have presumed to decide 

In view of the p assage hete quoted, matters already decided in the holy 
we do not recognize acts of an especial scriptures; matters never left for indi
spiritual clu11racter }n our service, there- vi duals or the church to decide, let the:ir 
by implying that some are not spiritual. error be a solemn warning to us. But 
They are all spiritual, and all by author- still, let us not fail to occupy the ground 
ity. Nor can we possibly admit-surely left for us, or to c~ltivate it well. 
our readers cannot-that there is speci
fic authority for every act of service. 
Yet there is authority, positive authori-

Strong Determination, 
It may not be necessary for us to de-

ty, and, in one sense, specific authority, cide, as some do, that man, by the 
not in so many scriptural words, but by strength of his will, can ward off dis
the church. ease, and sometimes even death. We 

In individual authority is included know that the strength of determina
that necessary for parents to train their tion is a great power. A very large part 
children aright. Suppose children re- of our failures is owing to a lack of this 
fUse to obey their parents because they power, because we were not fully deter
ca,nnot give the express language of the mined. We conclude to learn something, 
scripture fot· their commands, and when if it is convenient, if we do not find it 
their commands do not violate anything too hard, or to do something. This lack 
in the letter or spirit of the gospel, would of determination strongly invites defea-t 
we not all say they disobeyed Christ? - almost insures it. We fail because we 
Would not such disobedience to parE:nt- will fail, and we succeed because we 
al authority, on the part of children who will succeed. 
are memb·ers of the church, subject them "The word impossible was hateful to 
to the discipline of the church ? Chatham, as it is to all vigorous natnl'es 

Apply all tliis to organizations. All who recognize the latent, the reserved 
the organization taught in the scriptures power in men and nations. 'Never let 
is strictly congregational. Each congre- me hear that foolish word again,' said 
gation shall have a plurality of scriptu- Mirabeau. •Impossible!--itisnotFrench,' 
rally qualified bishops and deacons. said Napoleon. My Lord Anson, at the 
This is all. This is scriptural organiza- Admiralty, sends word to Chatham, then 

· tion. We read of no clerks or treasur- confined to his chamoer by one of his 
ers. Evangelists were to go out as the most violent attacks of the gout, that ·it 
grand recruiters of the holy army. Phe- is impossible for him to fit out a naval 
be, a deaconess, belonged to the servants expedition within the period to whi~h 
of the church, still, clerks, treasurers, he is limited. 'Impossible!' cried Chat
&c., are necessary. The ch~wches united ham, glaring at the messenger, 'who 
in selecting one to travel with Paul. talks to me of impossible?' Then start
They must have had some kind of or- ing to his feet, and forcing out great 
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drops of agony from his brow with the Self-DestruGtion. 
excruciating torment of the effort, he ex- A new Methodist Church was lately 
claitned-•tell Lord Anson that he serves dedicated in Houston. The editor ·or the 
under a minister who treads upon im- Texas Baptist Herald listened to the 
possibilities!' One of his cotempora- discourse by Mr. Reese, and in his paper 
lies calls all this tanting. 'Lord Chat- of the 3d of April, he says : 
ham's rants,' he says, ' are amazing.' But 
a statesman who indulged in such fine 
rants as Quebec and Minden, who ranted 
France out of Germany, America and 
India, and ranted England into a pow,er 
of the first class, is a ranter infinitely to 

•• Mr. Reese gave us one of his most 
eloquent and able discourses, which was 
listened to with great attention. His 
theme was the " House of the Lord.'' 
He declared ·most emphatically, that in 
building that house, the Bible must be 

be })referred to those cool and tasteful our guide-it must be modeled according 
politicians who ruin the country they to the form given there, and any depart
govern with so much decorous duncery ure from this would destroy its claim to 
and grave and dignified feebleness.''- being regarded as the house of the Lord 
Cha?"acteJ' and Cha'l'acte'l'istic Men, by or the Church of Christ. We have no 
Edwin P. Whipple. right to change, to take from, or add to 

We know not what we can do or what the ordinances of the Lord's house,-if 
we can bear, or what we cannot do or anything was added, it was that much 
bear, till we really, with a strength of more than Christianity, if anything was 
determination that will-almost-take taken away, it was that much less. We 
no denial. Well do we remember hear- most heartily endorse such declarations, 
.ing, when a boy, an old man say he and were glad to hear them made by Mr. 
"wouldn't do it," and in reply to the in- Reese. 
quiry, "But ·what if you were obliged "Another position taken was that the 
to?" he repeated, "I wouldn't do it.'' Church of ·Christ is on~, a unity. Christ 
The idea was he would not do it even if never established but the one institution 
he was obliged to. And later in life we which he called a church, and there can 
were struck with hearing a man say, in be no other Church of Christ." 
a similar case, "I'd put on more steam." Now it does say to us that here is self-

Yes, that is the idea-put on more destruction. If the Bible alone is the 
steam. Rise in strength and might, in 
will and effort, so as to be equal to the 
task, whatever it is. Something may 
happen in our favor, but this is the way 
to make them happen. 

the rule-no )lUmanism is acceptable to 
God-the original and true church a unit 
-we must think the Methodist Church 
is "out." This is a fair ren~nciation of 
the Methodist articles of religion-the 
whole discipline, and the church that is 
built on them, whether friend Reese in

One of the old kings having asked his tended this or not. 
·wise men for a m0tto which would save His effort to show afterwards that the 
him on all occasions, received the fol-. Methodist Church was a bmnch of the 
lowing: "'This, too, shall ·pass away." true Church, and that all the sects and 
"What means it?" asked the king. " It denominations around us were like 
warns thee to care not overmuch for branches, is very well disposed of by 
anything in time. Joy passes, so does Bro. Link, the Baptist editor. He says 
sorrow, the brightest hour ancl the dark- b1·anches imply a trunk, and that if all 
est, alike. Therefore, be not exalted by these are but branches, there is no true 
one nor depressed by the other." church. 
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Head and Heels Da.noing. 
~:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~------~~~~~~~~----~---- . 

But this principle, so readily sanction-

It is not supposed that any moderate
ly sensible man or woman ever felt that 
he or she had done a smart, or very 
worthy thing in dancing. Certainly it is 

ed by Bro. Link, destroys the .Baptist 
Church also. The first church was not 
a Baptist Church: The Bible knows only 
"the Church of God." But we only note 
these things as amongst the sioons of the 
times T. th . 

1 
. "' not a very intellectual employment. The 

. m IS a ways cons1stent, but . 
these m .

11
,. t b ., Wildest African and the rude savage In-

en WI uave o move e1ore they . , ~ 
can be. d1an can dance, perhaps qmte as well as 

j ~he refined and Christianized (?) Amer, 

The Kingdom of Ohrist. I ICans. . 
J. J. S., in the Baptist Herald, set up "Once in Alabama, in a parlor filled 

the Kingdom very well, but is strangely with an intelligent and refined company, 
behind in his knowledge of Titus iii: 5, while the bishop (Soule) was conversing 
Jno; iii: 5, though he professes to have with a group of friends, another group 
studied Barnes, Ripley, and other com- in the corner was discussing the inno
mentators, and of the initiation he cence of modern dancing- most of them 
knows as little. He says: in favor of it. At length, they agreed to 

"This great change introduces the leave it to the bishop, and approaching, 
subject into the Spiritual department of asked his opinion. (Silence.) 'Well, I 
the Kingdom of God, and prepares him never saw dancipg but once, and I must 
for immersion, which, when administer- 1 confess I was pleased with it. (Great 
eci by proper authority, in ~lucts him into suspense, and glances exchanged.)' I 
its visible organic department; and then ·have been to Paris and London, and 
'1le is fully in the Kingdom of God." most of our own land, but I have never 

Either he gets pm·tly in by the ch:;tnge seen the exercise but once. (Eager at
of heart, or he gets altogeth,er into one 1 tention .) While I was in ' Paris, among 
of Christ's kingdoms in this way, and other things, I saw several monkeys, 
then he comes the balance of the way taught to dance and keep time, and I 
by immersion-or by immersion he gets must confess I was pleased with it, for I 
.into another one of Christ's kingdoms. thought it became them very much." 
But the Bible tells us of only one King- Bulls and dogs can fight, negroes and 
.dom of Christ, and in t!Iat one must pass monkeys can dance. Shall we glory in 
through the water in entering it. Christ things that all these can surpass us in? 
has no "invisible" church. His Church Is there no higher destiny for Christians? 
·is as a city set on a hill, to be seen of all no better employment for the sons and 
.men, and of demons, too. daughters of the Almighty? 

No man and no woman is safe who has 
·once formed the habit oflooking to drink 
for health, or cheerfulness, or comfort. 
While the world goes well they will 
likely be t emperate; but the habit is 
built, the railroad to destruction is cut 
ready for use, the rails are laid down, 
the station houses erected, and the train 
is OJ?- the ~ine waiting only for the loco
motive; 1t come~ to us; it grapples us, 
a:nd away we go m a moment, down the 
l~ne we have b_een years constructing, 
hke a flash of lightning, to destruction. 

In these days;everything needs organ
ization. Wonder if people could'nt l~arn 
to organize their souls a little more after 
the old apostolic plan, so that saints 
could love all other saints, "with a pure 
heart fervently!"- Uncle J acob. 

At the beginning and end of the trans
gressors' course, this is written-" The 
enti of these things is death." 

Put away from thee a froward mouth 
and perverse lips put far ft·om thee. ' 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 8. lishing the Advoca,te to do good unto 
B 1·o. Lipscomb:-As you think my let- all men as far as you can. This passage 

ters not pertinent to the main issue Le- is abundant authority for that also. You 
fore us, and desire me to affirm a certain rescue a drowning man by the use of a 
proposition you name, I will, for the sake skiff, I by a plank, and another by a rope, 
of meeting your views of propriety, af- each one "as he has opportunity." "Do 
firm the very thesis you have, in your good," is the general command. It is 
note to me, submitted for my acceptance: obeyed in a thousand ways not speci,fied 
" That man has mtthority to fonn institu- in the Bible. In ancient times they fed 
tions f o?' the sp1·ead of the gospel, o1· (in- the poor by carrying them to each other's 
stitutions) thnJUgh which . he will sm·ve gates as Lazarus was. Now we take 
God." In accepting this, I do not admit care of them by taxation and poor
that my articles have been anything but houses. This passage is authority for 
close and pertinent, as I will show, by both plans. It is certainly scriptural, in 
applying all the points I have made di- one sense, to ]ay a beggar at a rich man's 
rectly to our proposition. gate, but our present system I regard as 

1st. I must first premise what all good much superior to that. The apostles did 
t hinkers will no doubt admit: That the good as they had opportunity. They 
Bible often gives us autlw1·ity in gene1·al wrote the scriptures with the hand. We 
pTecepts , mthe1· than by specifying tlwpar- print them. Ours is, no doubt, the bet
ticulaT plans of doing good. Here is an ter plan. They wrote on sheep skins; 
example : "As we have opportunity let we on paper. Here again our opportu
us do good unto all men." Gal. vi: 10. nities are superior to theirs, and conse
It is plainly intimated here that we are quently our plans are better in these r e
to watch opportunities for doing good spects than theirs. When contributions 
in various ways. To have the Bible de- were made by the Grecian churches for 
scribe all these ways would truly make the saints in Juclea, they were compelled 
a book the "world could not contain." to send men all the way there to carry 
Not long ago I had an opportunity of their liberality; now we ship it by mil 
helping Bro. Neely to raise some money to houses appointed to distribu,te it 
and corn for the South by getting him a without sen cling agents with every pack
meeting to address in. the court-house, age-a better plan than theirs. In short, 
on court clay, and this passage was my I think we are left at liberty, by the word 
scriptu1·e autho1·ity for it. You are pub- of the Lord, to do gocd as we. have op-
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portltnity; and as no two centuries, or any co-operation of churches without 
two nations, or even two individuals, some system similar to our societies. I 
have precisely the same opportunities proved your inconsistency in Tenn essee 
for it, the plans mus t be ever various, a in getting up "human inventions" to do 
large margin being left for our common good with, and yet objecting to our so
sense, the improvements of the age, and ciety. You a re not wrong in starting a 
the circumstances of life t o operate in. sort of publishing :;ociety, a sort of eclu
The Bible shows its divine origin in not cation society, and a sort of sou them aid 
attempting to point out, like a statute society-you could not do otherwise 
book and court decisions, evny mode of without negltcting your opportunities 
action for every year to the end of time. for doing good. And the fact that even 

2d. You will now ask how this proves you in Tennessee could not keep out of 
ti1at we have a right to "form institu- such things, shows that they are not in 
ttons for the spread of the gospel." I the way of better plans or better oppor
answer, that if an institution like the tunities. My object in proving your in
missionary society presents an "oppor- consistency, was simply to show that in 
tunity of doing good," this passage is justifying yourselves you are bound to 
full authority fo r it. I know the com- abandon your opposition to societies or 
mon way of answering this is by saying 'give up your own "human inventions." 
that the same plea has Deen set up for You cannot give np your publishing eel
infant baptism, auricular confession, and ucational and philanthropic movements 
the mourners bench. I reply, that if -before God you clare not do it; there
these a1·e opportunities of doing good, fore you must cease opposition to things 
then this pass~ge .fully authorizes them; you are practicing yourselves. My third 
but if not, it is no reply to my a rgument, argument then is briefly this: We should 
for I am only speaking of" doing good." always embrace the best opportunities 
The question is, not whether the society we can for doing good; your human in
is the best method of doing good, but ventions and ours, already devised are, 
does it afford an "opporttinity of doing as fa r as we know, the best tha.t can be 
good ." In the year 1865, our Kentucky devised, therefore we have scripture 
Society was instrumental in adding 2,300 authority in Gal. vi: 10, for these plans. 
to the church, in raising up a number of So you see all I said about "organized 
fallen clown chmches, and in doing much 
good in various ways that never has been 
chronicled. And this was done, too, with . 

co-operation" proves our present thesis, 
fo r even yon cannot keep out of them. 

4th. To show still further that mission-
money that would not have been raised ary societies afford opportunities ot 
without this missionary effort, for the doing good, and the best we know of, 

I 
churches did just as much in every other I refer again to jo1·eign missions. Mis-
direction, if not more, than if t hey had sions to Asia, to Africa and the South 
not done this work. Therefore the Soeie- Sea Islands cannot be either inaugurat

·ty affords an opportunity of doing goocl, ed or sustained without organized co
and thm·ejo1·e has scripture aut hority for operation among churches. This we 
its existence and operations. htwe repeated a dozen tinies, but, as 

3cl. Do yo u r espond that the Society usual, we still fail to elicit any response 
is in tile way of better opportunities of to i t, either from the Advocate or Re
cloing good on the individual church view. True we have been asked how 
pl::tn? This idea is r efuted by the fact the Gospel got to Australia without a 
that no man, not even anti-society men, society? We answer, it was not done 
have ever been able to start or carry on on the "incliviclual or congregational . 
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plan." It was done first ·simply by im · how shall the church combine her means 
migration to that country, without cost- to do a work that no one or two can ac
ing auy of ou r churches a dime. Is this complish alone? I regard the church 
your plan for missiona1·y work? It will itself as the only missionary society on 
suit all the stingy members precisely- it earth authorized of heaven. All I want 
costs them nothing. No body sent the to do is to get the church all to work. 
Christians there at first, nor even yet, Don't you want to do the same thing? 
for they offer to sustain evangelists I see no other way of doing it than by 
themselves if they can get the men to the co-operative effort we are now mal;:. 
come. Australia is not one of our mis- ~ i'ng. I say here, before heaven, that I 
sionary fields at all. I doubt not the gos- am anxious to have the best way of 
pel will find its own way to other fields doing good, and would, to-clay, give up 
sometime, even if our rich churches live our present method in a moment for a 
and die in inglorious ease. But the better one that would interest more of 
question is: Shall we do any missiona1y the churches in the work. I am not 
work? Shall we send the gospel to wedded to the society, nor to any other 
them, or shall we wait on the slow pro- plan, only as I recognize in it the best 
cess of immigration? Wlien will enough method of combining the means and the 
of our brethren emigrate from the Uui- efforts of the whole church in preaching 
ted States and England to evangelize the gospel to the destitute. Indeed I 
Asia ancl Africa? And shall we meanly am not only willing, but anxious, to stop 
impose this whole burden upon a few all discussion and take counsel together, 
such he roic souls ancl lend no h elping not that I am either out of ink, or out of 
hand? No, you will say, by no means. paper, or out of breath, or out of liumor, 
Then I say that "organized co-operation" or out of arguments, for I have a larger 
presents the only means or opportunity stock of all these on hand than ever be
for doing this work that has ever been fore; but our churches are idle as to for
before us. If we have any b~tter oppor- eign fields and doing but little mission
tunity of sending the gospel to the Fee- a1·y work at home, while Sectarians, 
jeeislands,itisyourclutyto letus kn·ow Catholics and Infidels are giving their 
it, for I tell you candidly I am just in the 

1 
millions of money with ten thousand 

mood, and ha~e been for a long time, to missionaries this day in the field. If 
accept any better way that will do the you have any light let us all see it, and 
work. This, my 4th argument, I con- Kentucky will not be slow to r ecognize 
Sieler unanswerable. We should neglect 1 it. THOMAS MUNNELL. 

no "opportunity of doing good," and P.- S.- I hope you will not respond to 
therefore we have a right to "form in- my last sentence by the too ccmmon plat
stitutions for the spreacl of the gospel" itucle that "you have no light but Bible 
when they a,fj(n·d such "oppo1·tunity." light," for it is Bible light I want. If 

Now, let there be no misunderstand- you have Bible light, put clown chapter 
ing here that your response may be no 1 and verse, but if the question of the 
mere jingle of words. Observe, then, ~ best method is not settled in your Bible, 
we agree that we have no right to sub-l give us your best judgment in the spirit 
stitute any institution whe~e God has 1 of a co unsellor. T. M. 
himself appointed one . This is agreed 
to all round. We nex:t agree that the RESPONSE. 

church is the living power to do all mis ·we. at last, have an agreement in the 

sionary work. I never had a doubt of foregoing to investigate the question: 
this. The only question left, then, is ~"lias man authority to form institutions 
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for the spread of the gospel, or institu- The true Christian frame is, I will have 
tions through which he will serve God?" no wish, way or preference of my own, 
Bro. Munnell affirms that he has. It is but I will humbly, trustingly hold my
his duty to show this authority. If he self a willing instrument in God's hand 
fails, then the presumption is, no author- to do his will. I will ignore my own 
ity exists, and all assumption of such will, way and wisdom, be directed by 
work, on the part of man, is an unau- God, and leave with him the results. 
thorizecl assumption of power on his This is the whole of Christianity. With 
part. this idea, whatever is accomplished by 

But before we examine this, let us see or through us is accomplished by God, 
what common ground we have. 1st. whatever is proposed to be accomplish
The admission is readily made, "we ed by such agencies so acting is propos
have no right to substitute any institu- eel to be accomplished by the power of 
tion where God has himself appointed God, and not in the wisdom of man. God 
one." "We next agree that the church has especially prefel'l'ed to work through 
is the living power to do all missionary means which, according to · human wis
work." "The church itself is the only dum, are unfitted for the accomplishment 
missionary society on earth authorized of the propose'd end, that it might be 
of heaven." This is coming much near
er together than we had dared . to hope 
we would be able to do. We certainly 
have an anxious longing to see the 
church, body and soul, through every 
member earnestly at work. To ·attain 
this, we most ardently desire to see the 

manifestly of God and not from man. 
We do not say, then, that man can ac

complish the conversion of the world 
through the agt:ncy of the churches 
without some humanly organized effort, 
but we say God can and will, and that 
he will do it in no other way-that is 

church and the membership withdrawn the way he has pl'Oposed to do it, and 
in feeling, atrection and association from the only way. When man proposes 
every organization of earth, that the en 
tire means, talents, afl'ections and 
strength of every child of God may, with 

another waY., then if it is done, it is man's 
work, and not God's. 

We must dissent from Bro. Munnell's 
an undivided fealty and true singleness proposition, although he thinks all good 
of purpose, be directed to the up build- thinkers will admit it, to-wit: The Bible 
ing and spread of the kingdom of God often gives us autho1·ity in general pre
on earth. Yet we recognize that "Ex- cepts, mthm· than by specifying the pm·
cept the Lord build the house, they labor ticttlm· plans of doing good. Had he 
in vain that build it: except the Lord have said without specifying the par
keep the city, the watchman waketh in ticular instrument with which to do 
vain." Ps. cxxvii: 1. That is, unless our good, we might have admitted it true, 
work, service, devotion and zeal be in within certain limits. But a "plan" is a 
accordance with the will of God, and in comprehensive system involving the 
harmony with his works, so that he rules for our guidance. He does not tell 
works in, ~hrough and with us, they re- us we should give of money or meat, 
sult in confusion and disaster rather than clothing or bread, letting the circum
good to the cause of God. In one word, stances of the needy and the possessions 
when we work with the true spirit, in of the donor determine this question. 
exact accordance with God's will, for a But he does tell us how we are to giYe, 
heaven-approved end, it is no longer our to do it in his name, and for his honor. 
work, but it is God working through, in If given individually, we must do it as 
ancl with us after his own good pleasure. a servant or agent of Christ. If done 
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through an organization, this must have sion, fitting or unfitting. The uttet· in
the aLlthority of Christ, his name stamp- applicability of the only scripture Bro. 
eel upon it. What is given through in- M. could possibly find from which even 
stitutions. not stamped with his name, to "infer" a right to frame such organi
reflects no credit on him. Brethren have zati ons, is at once seen. The admon:
given largely for the destitute South, tion to the Galatians is, "As favorable 
through worldly organizations, but Chris- occasions present themselves for doing 
tians have never received a clime of it, good to all men, let us do it. When we 
so frtr as we have been u.ble to learn, and s.ee a widow in distress, an orphan hun
the Christian religion has never received gry or naked, or a sinner in a condition 
the credit of it. I doubt much whether to hear the gospel, at once do the good 
God has given them credit for it. We needed, do not neglect such opportuni
know one instance of Christian brethren ties. This is very different from forming 
giving. and the Baptist Church was creel- a human organization" to do God's ser
ited with it. This was right, because vice. It is an admonition not to neglect 
brethren entrust it to the care of the doing the good ln God's organization. 
Baptist rather than to the church which You must certainly. admit that such a 
Christ ctiecl to establish. We know a conclusion from such a premise is ex
brother who became chairman of a ceedingly far-fetched, and to say the 
worldly organization for supplying the 
destitute, it became necessary to get this 
brother's recommendation, in order to 
enable us to ship the offerings of the 
brotherhood free over a railroad. This 

least, uncertain. 
We co;fess to a surprise, too, at Bro. 

!vi.'s reference to the "poor house," &c., 
as Christian work. Christians never 
carried their poor to the gates of the 

he refused on account of his position, in wicked rich, nor will a Christian church 
"\yhat he felt to be a rival society. And ever permit its poor to go to a poor 
really in the interest of a worldly organ- house. Nor will it raise its means to 
ization threw obstacles in the way of the relieve its poor by taxation other than 
church supplying the wants of his starv- voluntary. Bro. M. these are the devices 
ing brethren. If he hac! been ac~iug on of the wicked to ease their consciences, 
the Lord's plan, he could not have felt make a show and escape the work of 
it necessary to assume this position Of providing for the poor. You do not 
hostility to the church of God. We are meau by 'we,' the society men or Chris
satisfied h e did not wish to oppose our tians, have a poor house for sulfuring 
effort, his being in an institution not Christians, worn out and destitute 
formed of God, placed him in a position preachers. You do not mean that the 
of hostility to his brethren. There is a distressed and afllicted widows are shift-
plan given-scriptures that thoroughly 
furnish the men of God to all goocl 
works. God's church is the only organ
ization through which Christians can 
work. Brother 111. uses words and terms 
quite indefinitely, as ''opportunity" and 
"institution," or "plan" and "means." 
See the preceding article. A society 

ed off your shoulders to be sent to the 
devil's poor house, there to suJI'er neg
lect and dire want. Bro. M. this would 
doubtless much · relieve Christians, but 
your Christian brother has a right to 
your bounties, to your comforts. Your 
sister's child ren have a right to the guar
dianship and shelter of your house, your 

may be a facility or means, but cannot protection. The idea that our duties 
in any sense be au "opportunity." ,, Op- are performed by providing poor houses, 
portunity" is a fitting occasion. A so- or even orphan'11 schools, into which 
ciety can in no sense be called an occa- they are placed as a separate oJI~cast and 
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down-c-ast -class; unworthy the associa- pointments, causes you to bring into 
tion of the world, is a miserable, but a disrespect the order of God. God with 
fearful deception Christittns are practic- a wisdom that commands the mute ad
iiig upon themselves. The gray-beaded miration of the world, ordains, "When 
and worn-out servant of God in a poor you .are celebrating the sacrifice and 
house, to be neglected by one who over- fellowship of Christ for yourselves, do 
sees and feeds for hire. The homeless you make your sacrifice and bestow your 
brother, and the orphan of your brother fellowship for God and you r poor breth
are entitled to the comfort, the cheer, ren." Bro. M., with a sneer, says it is a 
the love ancl nurture of your own fire- mere t emporary expedient, and not au
side. Brotherhood and fellowship among thoritative ancl binding, notwithstanding 
Christians is a miserable sham until it Paul is careful to ordain the same order 
furnishes this. This is the fatal t.enden- in the different churches. God says, 
cy of substitutes in religion for the the scripture given by inspiration of 
church of God. Not so much money to God is profitable, &c., that the man of 
hire some one else to care for the poor God may be thoroughly furnished unto 
and affiicted, as the personal service of all good works." Bro. M. says the scrip
Christians themselves, in this work, is tures do not give a perfect. plan for the 
the great need. Personal service here most important work of God, the con
alone can benefit the Christi.'tn. We version ofthe world. God says, "What
may give money to hire this service soever I command you, observe to do it; 
done, and relieve ourselves from the thou shalt not add thereto nor diminish 
work, just as we may hire a preacher to from it." God visited condign punish
preach, pray and exhort for us, and r ec ment upon all who dared add to his ap
lieve ourselves from worship, but we are pointments, orvariecl from the strict let
not blessed in so doing, we deprive our- ter of the law, under the Jewish dis pen-
selves of true spiritunllabor, grow cold, 
formal and lifeless. 

So, too, in r eference to sending the 
word of God to foreign lands. It re
quires devotion, zeal, self.sacritice; these 
are more wanting than money; these 

sation, witness, the giving of the law by 
Moses, the asking of a king by the Jews, 
1 Samuel viii: Saul destroying the Amal
ekites, 1 Hamuel xv: David fighting Go
liath, 1 Samuel xvii: Uzza with the ark 
of God-God closes his word by the 

will bring money- money cannot pur- fearful denunciation, "If any man shall 
chase'these. Now we state to you that add unto these things, (the things or
the difficulty is not in appropriating and clained in the book,) God will add to him 
directing money after it is collected, but the plagues written in this book." He 
in collecting it. The lack is not in the says the t erms of the new covenant a re 
co-operation, but in the operation of the as much more sacred in his 
churches. If you would spend your than tho,se of the old as 

sight 
the 

time in setting in order the things that blood of his son is more sacred than 
are wanting in the church, exciting the the blood of bulls and goats. Yet 
lively active operation of the churches, Brother M. ridicules those who insist 
you would tincl more money, more on a full and exact compliance with 
spirituality, more devotion as the result this law, adding nought thereto and eli
of your labor than you will eve r find to minishing nought from them as extreme 
result from any new organization. But sticklers for the word. Now you say, 
instead of this, your position to the so- "the church is the only missionary so
ciety requires you to depreciate the pow- ciety on earth authorized of heaven." 
er of God to save through his own ap- Your society is not a church, nor the 
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church, but au outside human orgauiza- part or parcel of it the Bible is a falsehood 
tion, you have frequently admitted, !rom Genesis to Revelation. We say, then, 
hence it is unauthorized by God, and is that God's plan for the spread of his re
added to the things ordained in God's ligion is to inspire his children with that 
book. God has commanded individuals degree of zeal, devotion and fidelity to 
and the church to preach the gospel, to his laws, that every one, whether a doc
sound out the gospel. l Thes. i: 1. Un- tor, mcrchantnl!tn, trader or slave, male 
der the guidance of the Spirit" men ancl or femal e, becomes a missionary of the 
women" preach eel everywhere. Acts cross wherever provid ence casts his lot. 
viii: 4. Philip preached as he travelled The presence of a Chrl~ian in England 
by the way-side, to the citizens of Sa- or China is a leaven that will work. 
maria. Paul aml Barnabas- Paul aond Persons, when the church is properly ?,t 
Silas, under a burning zeal for the sal- work-when the fires of devotion are 
vation of the world, went every where butning brightly at home-will be in
preaching the word-preached in prison, spired with the wish to spend and be 
in chains, at the judgment seat of their spent ln the cause of Christ......,Jike Paul 
rulers. Paul so preached and repeated- with a desire of preaching where the 
ly told his brethren they must follow gospel is unknown, and othe rs who 
him- " follow me as I follow Christ." themselves cannot go, will desire to aid 
Then here is divine auhority for a in this work, that they mtty have frui t 
preacher's going to preach, while preach- that will abound to thei r credit. Phil. 
ing-the churches sent o'nce and again iv: 17. The one will not wait for a 
to his necessities, never formed a socie- promise of so many thousand dollars 
ty to do this. Now, Brother Munnell, before he starts, the other will not need 
the point we make is tllis : the man that to be begged, and pressed and dogged to 
will not preach until he has assurance give a stingy pittance, from a covetous 
first of being compensatecl, is not fit to hell -bound soul. Where there is a will, 
preach at all. He wlll corrupt and de- there is a way. Excite and arouse the 
n.oralize the church. He will pander to will- the way will present itself. ·Now 
the caprices of the rich, and accommo- we charge that the societies ltre substi
date the Christian religion to the fasl.J.- tntes fo r the true missionary spirit, and, 
ions of the· worldly. Bro. Beardtilee is like all substitutes, calculated to destroy 
now in J amaica-building houses, th at and clo away with that for which they 
will attract the wealthy-the church at are substituted. The churches should 
Covington, Ky., spends $35,000 in a fine not be spread abro:lcl while in a corrupt 
house, frescoed walls and rep-covered and lukewarm state-they ough't not to 
seats, while their brethren and sisters sustain men who are not determined to 
are starving, and then with complacency live and die for the cause. If they do, 
say, we hav3 the finest chunh house in tine houses, as in J am<tica, organs and 
the State of Kentucky,- the cause of quoirs, fairs and lotteries, fashion and 
·christ)ti permanently established here. lust will be substituted for purity, holi
We would have said permanently cor- ness, zeal, simplicity of worship, self
rnpte<l. One of your ables t writers says, sacritice, and self-denial as agencies for 
in a very demoralizing article, No mnn th e spread of the gospel. 
can give a sensible reason, why_ a ri ch The above is not a very business-like 
man should refuse to preach until he can way of spreading the gospel- I admit. It 
get as large a salary as a lawyer or doctor. is a very divine way. You have then 
:No':' we .s~b~it, _b1:ethre1_1, _in no fa.nlt- commencecl work at the wrong point. 
finclmg spu1t, 1f th1s l S Chnstwnlty or any' A home sanctifying influence, <tlife con-
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secrating influence is what is needed. force Providence by human inventions 
This can be gained only by a more faith- will prove a failure. Bro. Munnell right
ful operation of God's appointments. ly says," We have no right to substitute 
Look at home, kindle the flame high any institution where God has himself 
there. Driuk deeply of the spirit of appointed one." Stick to this~ and we 
Christ-cast out every other spirit. This will be one people Bro. M. God has ap
can be doue only by separating our pointed his church for the conversion of 
selves from the huma1:1 organizations in the world; see Bro. M's statement in the 
which other spirits dwell, and clinging foregoing. Then ~e cari ordain no institu
closely to the institutions of God in tion to do this work. To do it, iJ1 your own 
which ChrisL's spirit dwells. language, would be wicked and treason-

So l'ar as foreign missions are con- able." Again, Ephs. iv: 11, God gave (to 
cerned, we again state that God, by incli- the church) apostles, prophets, evan
viduals and through the simple church~s, gelists, p.astors and teachers for the per
sent the gospel from Jerusalm through . fecting of the saints, for the work of the 
out Judea, Samaria, Asia Minor, to Eu- Ministry, (the relief of the poor-e1·gon 
rope, Africa, to the islands of the ocean, diakonos,) for the edifying or building up 
and finally to America without the aiel of the body of Christ. The apostle ex-. 
of a single human organization. The plains, this is to be done by every member 
fact that he did it once, is the best evi- in its proper place in the body working 
denc that he can do it again. The work under the true spirit. Now to ordain so
God gives the church to do is to prepare cieties or agencies "for perfecting the 
the proper material for doing this work, saints, for relieving the poor (the work of 
and he in his Providence will send it the ministry) or building up and spread
abroad. Whether he will do it through ing the body of Christ, which is commit
his servants as merchantmen, or as pris- ted by God to the church, is, according to 
oners, by driving them upon the prepared your rule, "wicked and treasonable." Gort 
shore by a tempest, by sc~J,ttering them has never ordained how we should travel, 
through war or persecution, or by putting transport provisiol!S, wri~e our letters of 
it into the hearts of his children to go love and exhortation, reproof and in
and labor among a certain race, we know struction, whether with pen and ink, or 
not. He has on divers occasions used whether with a printing presf; has never 
all these agencies in sending abroad his ordained institutions for the spread of 
word-he is still exercising the same su- education and intelligence-has never 
pervising care of his church if it is faith- committed the providing of these to the 

. ·ful to his appointments. God has sent church, but has left us the example of 
the pure gospel to the nations of the earth using jus t such instrumentalities as we 
through these, his app1·oved agencies. We find available. Had he have told his 
challenge Bro. Munnell, to present a single children to walk on all fours, we would 
instance in which the pu1·e gospel has been have stoutly maintained they must not 
sent ab1·oad by human societies. Present go erect; but according to your rule 
this, or cease your talk about them as these latter are all left to the devices of 
agencies fur spreading the gospel. We human wisdom, but not the societies that 
repeat again, that the fact that the faith- have a living, controlling spirit, for the 
ful use and operation of God's institu- spread of the gospel-these inanimate 
tions fail to carry the gospel to a cer- instruments have no spirit, good or bad; 
tain people, is the clearest testimony in have never been the subjects of God's 
the world, that God does not yet intend appointment, so cannot be legitimately 
it should reach them. The efforts to compared to the societies for making 
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Chris tians perfect in character, for feed 
ing the poor or for spreading the gospel. 
These are subjects of God's appoint
ment. Men must here in meek adora
tion receive God's institutions as the 
perfection of divine vrisdom, and hum
bly and in trusting faith work through 
them. D. L. 

Ye are the Salt of the Earth. 
Our very highly esteemed brother, 

Joseph Ash, of Oshawa, Canada, writes 
in the following strain: 

"Brothel" Fanning :--The times in which 

Spiritual and Worldly Powers. 
The interest recently manifested by 

Cluistians, in regard to the spiritual 
character of the Christian institution, is 
almost, if not quite, marvelous. ''lYe have 
received from Brother C. S. Town, of 
McMinnville, Tenn., and Brother T. F. 
Tukesberry, of Brentwood, New Hamp
shire, some good papers upon the differ
ences between the kingdoms of this 
world and the kingdom of God's dear 
Son, which we hope to let our readers 
see in futu re numbers of our paper. 
There is something in this of deep in
t erest with bretluen widely separated, 

we live are fearful. Almos t everything and without communication with each 
we vvitness in the politico -religions other, and far deeper than the shallow 
world, is well calculated to entrance the philosophy of' any age. Men in different 
heart of Christians, and prejudice it quarters of the earth are turning their 
against the pure gospel of the Savior. attention to the study .of the scriptures 
Though we may deserve but little credit of truth. When we wrote upon these 
before God for what we have clone and matters over twenty years ago, nobody 
are doing, suppose our influence, small seemed to hear them, or care for them, 
as it is, were taken from the world. Even but now the best intellects in the land 
in our own America, in the worldly wise, are engaged in their examination, and 
denominational ·religions, we see but thousands are turning from the active 
little except pride, love of form, love or" service of Satan's empire to the labors 
money, love of politics, love of war and of love in the Messiah's dominions. A 
strife, of wranglings, bickerings and little more humility and devotion to 

. hatred. But for the little salt amongst truth will soon work greater wonders 
such as declare themselves not "of the amongst, us . . BrP-thren, let us not fall 
world," where are a people who enthrone out by the way. vYe have but one cause 
the words of life and allow them to to plead, one work to perform on earth, 
speak with power and authority ? !tnd one heaven to attain. Let us cease 
Amongst the parties, men do not preach from man, whose breath is in his nos
the ;vorcl, but" theiT views"' of the word. trils, and turn our whole hearts to God, 
If we do not buckle on the whole .arm,or and to the word of his grace. T. F. 
of God, and contend violently for the 
truth, we, too, will soon be shaken from Envy, like a cold poison, benumbs aud 
our steadfastness, and will be found try- stupefies; and thus, as if conscious of its 
ing expedients in religion. But it great- own impotence, it fold its arms in cle
ly r ejoices my heart to see ·many of the spair, and sits cursing in a corner. 
beloved disc_iples of the Savior otn.nding When it conquers it is commonly in the 
out boldly for the truth of the Lord, and clark; by treachery and undermining, 
asking nothing more, and that will be by calumny and detraction. Envy is no 
satisfied with nothing less." less foolish than detestable ; it is a vice 

R ema1·ks.-We are pleased to hear which they say keeps no holiday, but is 
from Brother Ash, and hope he will write always in the wheel, and working upon 
for the Advocate. T. F. its own clisquiet.-Jeremy Gollie1·. 
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Baptismal Regeneration and other Ou- T. F.- We put on Christ, (i.e.) pass into 
riosities Logically Considered, by Dr, the Church of God in baptism. 
D. 0. Kelly.-(T. F.) Ther~(o1·e, In ba.ptism we pass into the 
jJfp D em· B1·othe1· Fanning:-! am de- regeneration, i, e., are regenerated. 

lighted to find that you are not disposed You are anxious that we should as
to exclude your humble inquirer from sume a positive position. I will gratify 
the benefit of your patient and irrele- you. Here is one: 
vant epistolary favors. Do not be Elder T. Fanning, and all disciples fol
alarmed that I come to no positive con- lowing his teaching, affi,1·m baptismal :e
clusion as yet. I have been earnestly generation. I use the word afti rm in
begging you for light. I implored you, stead of believe, because you assert that 
as I was very dull, to be very exact. you do not bdieve in the dogma. Your 
You kindly proposed to give exact form aftirmation and beli ef then would appear 
to the Disciples teaching, your state- contradictory. This contradiction I will 
ments are so general, and so filled ·with do you the justice to say is only seem
undefined phrases, that I am compelled ing, ancl arises from your loose manner 
to collate your various letters and ser- of using terms. So that you unfortu
mons to determine on one definite mean- nately do not understand yourself. The 
ing. After all this trouble, a definite si mple truth is, you do not teach the 
meaning attained; a natural, inevitable 
conclusion drawn. I am told by my 
venerable instructor, that it a.ll "amounts 
to less t han nothing." I am laughed at 
for the supposition that this process 
could be dignified with the name of 
"reasoning." Perhaps, as you have for a 
long time ·been President of a College, 
you require that all reasoning shall be 
oy logical rules in sylogistic fo rm. Let 
me see ! don't laugh at me !! 

(T F.) Majo1·, The Regeneration is 
the Kingdom of God? 

Mino1·. The act in which a man is 
translated into the Kingdom of God is 
Baptism. (T. F.) 

'17w1'ej01·e, Baptism is the act in which 
a man is translated into the Regenera
tion. 

The baptism then is the cause, the· re
generation the effect. This is baptismal 
r egeneration. You must allow the con
clusion. or take back the premise, both 
of which are extracted from your letters. 
My brother, there is positively no escape, 
you do t each baptismal regeneration ; I 
will prove the same fact from another 
class of statements in your letters. 

T .F.-The regeneration is the Church 
of God. 

baptisma\ regeneration beli eved in by 
many priests in Roman and Episcopal 
Churches. This is becttuse you attach 
to the word regeueratipn a meaning to
tally different from th!tt which is given 
it by all the world beside. But tha.t you 
<io teach baptismal regeneration in your 
sense of the te rm regeneration is as ab
solutely undeniable as that you !Ire the 
write r of certain epistles to your hum
ble friend. 

Now, si r, we may accomplish nothing 
useful to others by this friendly corres
pondence, but you, at least., should be 
g ratified that you have now one clearly 
defined and exactly expressed article of 
belief, and whatever humble part I have 
had in assisting yon to understand your
self, I contribute cheerfully without 
boasting. If you conside r au agreement 
between you and myself-any good ac
complishecl-I am happy to inform you 
that we perfectly agree in your doctrine 
or baptismal regeneration. For by it 
you mean nothing more than an entrance 
into the visible church. This, I agree 
with you, is done in baptism. Am I 
right in this conclusio'J? Most certain
ly, for you assent again and again that 
baptism does not change the character 
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or life, nor the heart or aft'ections, i. e., tion and agent in a change of heart. You 
the man is subjectively the very same affirm. 

after baptism that he was before. We A change of heart and the new bhth 
have now some well defined and com- one and the same. Definitions. 
mon ground on which to stand, and may III. A Christian life is more than a 
afforcl to advance a little, not in our simple reformation (repentance in your 
reasoninz but our investigation, for be- f I af-

~ ~· sense of the term) o manners. 
yoncl this the facts detailed by you are firm. 
not sufficiently distinct to reason upon. 

I am ready without further explana-Excuse me then 1\r again taking the po
tion for the following proposition on sitiou of querist. You say, "Baptism 

is the act of faith- ordain ed for there- Prayer; 
mission of sins." Do you mean by re IV. Prayer on the part of a believing 

mission of sins, justification? Do you penitent, who has not been immersed in 
admit that remission and justification water, is an abomination in the sight of 

mean simply "not guilty" in the sight of God. You affirm. 

God, an.d have no reference to the pro- In my previous letters, as I have fre
cess by which man becomes guiltless ? quently told you, I have not been at
If so I am prepared to discuss with you tempting so much to disprove errors or 
the following proposition, when it shall to establish truth as to elicit from you 
be affirmed by you.and your brethren: light, as to the belief of the Disciples. 

I. Baptism in water is necessary in all A few paragraphs have been devoted to 
cases to man's justification; or, if you exposing what seemed to me fallacies in 
prefer it, to the forgiven ess of sins. You your teachings. I have endeavored in 
affirm. each case to do this on the highest prin-

Having decided the question of bap- ciples, discarding all approach to ille
tismal regeneration, when we shall have gitinuLte modes of proof. It was my 
decided the part baptism performs in re- desire to draw no concl~tsion whatever 
mission, we will have completecl aJI the until your answers to my queries should 
n.ecessary points connected with man's fu rnish ample facts to make an indue
relational state; we shall want then to tion sure, and my premises, therefore, 
turn from man's relations to man's self. indubitable-but your delays in publish
Will you. be kind enough to furnish me ing my letters, and in answering ques
a distinction between hea1·t, as it is used tions, inclnc~d me in the last letter to 
in the scripture, and mo1·al nat~tre as hypothecate a few conc~usion s . You 
used by intelligent speakers ancl writers, affect a contempt for the mode by which 
i. e., a distinction which will not admit a these conclusions have been reached. 
change of heart, to change in some soi·t I have now to prove to you that you 
our moral ncttw·e. Is the heart or man, were wrong in your criticism- reduce 
its t empers, and affections, at enmity the process in two cases to a syllogistic 
with God? Does the child inherit the form, the highest and ultimate test of 
temper of the pa.rent? reasoning. Standing this test, as it does, 

I am hardly preptu:ed to make up a I expect you, as a rnau of candor, to ad
proposition on the subject until you have mit your mistake. Should you ever find 
answered the above questi ons; but to me in th e same position I shall _ do so 
sa1•e time will hazard the following to with cheerfulness. I ask this simply 
which I hope for your agreement: from the tact, that as we ·are preparing 

II. A belief (credance) that Christ is for a public discussion I should be glad 
the Son of God, is both the sole coudi- to know in the outset that my opponent 
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intends to deal candidly with the ques- duced in proof that Pa radise is other 
tions at iss ue. than a place of happiness. The very 

I have a word or two more to say in ground assumed in r efe rence t o ejacula
great respect and kindness. You have tory prayer and "putting on Christ," 
habituated yourself, perhaps unconsci- that I designed you should take every 
ously both in speaking and writing, to an thing just as I would have it, promising 
unsparing use of what logicians denote fairly fo r our oral discussion. 
the "detestable fallacy," the argumen- I am now r~ady for the discussion just 
tum ad hominem (eg), in your last letter as soon as you fulfil the very ret1sonable 
such phrases as this: "I am not ambi- conditions mentioned in my letter in the 
tious." "Why speak of my cloct1·ines. Advocate of J anuary 17th. If you fin d 
I have none." I desire, as a young man, it impossible to take th e sense of your 
to deal with you at all times with the whole denomination, so soon as you 
highest respect, but should this thing have secured the endorsement of the 
r ecur in our discussion, I shall hold my- propositions we may agree upon, by one 
self bound to cleat with it in no measured hundred of your preachers, I shall press 
t erms. this condition no further. And as to the 

You have several times indulged in place, if you a re likely between this and 
another fallacy-of opposing [Lrguments September next to decide on the loca
for the truthfulness of a proposition by tion for your University, I am willing to 
"fanciful" r epresentations of the ten- make that the place for our discussion. 
clency of the doctrine. This yo u, as a Permit me to offer my regrets in 
logician, know to be inadmissible and closing, that any thing I have said 
mere ad captandum (eg). You make should have reminded you of that 
the salvation of the praying thief to rare Irishman, J . L. Chapman. I h eard 
people heaven wi th thieves. Now, my that debate to which you r efe r, and 
dear b rother, I shall expect all s uch should imagine that having gone through 
known and admitted fallacy as this to be it, you would have li ttle to learn if 
discarded from our discuss ions ; or called to pass through the delectable 
should it be introduced, and I should process practiced in China of pulling a 
censure with sharpness, yon will excuse man's finger and toe .nails out by the 
my youth, as I have given you f11ir warn- roots and flaying him alive; th e memo
ing. ries retained of him must be to you the 

Yon intimate that unless we enter at most refined t orture. Pardon my inad
once into the discussion of definite pro- vertance in bring ing up so harrowing a 
poRitions, you may not r egard our fur- memory. D. C. KELLEY. 
ther corresponcleuce profitable. I do 
not know a better point at which the REPLY TO DOCTOR DAVID C. KE LLEY'S 

correspondence could cease. If I had 
enjoyed the privilege or conducting both 

LETTER, NO. •1. 

jlfy Dem· Si1·:-For more than a quar-
sides of the "skirmish," I sho uld have ter of a century, I have spent much of 
achieved no more satisfactory conclu- my tim e in defence of what I have sin
sion than is found in the present s tate of cerely regarded as. the authority of the 
our arg ument and difference. Spirit of God, but never before have I 

Baptismal regeneration irrevocab1y experienced so great embarras ment in 
set tled. Prayer admitted to be answer- friendly correspondence as in the recent 
eel by Christ himself, when offered p1'e- one with you. An open and manly ene
vious to baptism. Not one uuthority my, who fears not to exhibit his weap
from the scriptures or learned men ad- ons, I can respect, but a dispu tant, who 
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from conscious inability or a want of 
confidence in his system, plays at so 
great a distance as you do, really per- as tenderly as the c 
plexes me. Frequently, I have almost vice to be performe 
concluded that our readers might, with 
much propriety, demand an apology, for 
publi shing so much that is, to say the 
least, trivial, if not unp!Lrdonably puerile. employed in our rencounter. While I 
My brethren some times find fault with intimate not that my brother, David C. 
me for seeming severity, mad really I Kelley, is destitute of ability of a very 
have often feared that my remarks, on popular character, I attribute what I 
great questions, have not b!=!en as kindly consider the feebleness of his ef!'orts, 
expressed as they should have been, but more to the inherent weakness of his 
witll you, it has been remarked, my man· system than to other causes. In his pe
ner has been quite different. The cause, culiar circle, I know he is much admired; 
however, of my tame co ur;e towards my but in defending the great principles of 
friend and brother, Dt·. Kelley, must be the Christian religion, I wish our read
obvious. You have scarcely been in ers to see fully the kind of opposition, 
shooting distance yet, aQd, my goocl sir, we are compelled to meet, ancl which 
I now utterly despair of ever getting exists a wide spread influence in Socie
even in skirmishing range with you. ty. Still, it must be met, and r emoved, 
Th"lre is a littleness, a feebleness and before our contemporaries can occupy 
chilcl's play, in your whole proceeding, a favorable position for examining the 
that must impress sensible people, with truth. Hence, rather than r eproach us, · 
at least the weakness of your cause. it occurs to me that my Brother David 
But this is not the worst impression that Lipscomb and I are richly entitled to 
you have made upon my mind. Your the sympathy of our friends. Brother 
letters, my brother, have not very strong- Lipscomb has undertaken, as was sup
ly impressed me with the idea of great posed, the arduous labor, of exhausting, 
depth in your sincerity. No man willing, with Brother Munnell, the value of a 
it seems to me, to discuss grave subjects human organizations in performing the 
of difference between religious people, work of the church; but feebleness has 
and who desires the truth to prevail, characterized, especially the eft'orts of 
could impose so many insuperable bar- our Brother Munnell. What is the 
riers to a free discussion as you have cause? Brother Munnell is neither de
done. You are certainly not so profound- void of talent, learning or zeal for God. 
ly ignorant of the teaching of the Dis- Tlte fault is in the subject. All that can 
cipl es of Christ as you pretend. We are be said on it may be penned in one short 
a plain people, who conceal nothing, sentence. He ancl others have doubted 
and clearly avow our honest convictions, the ability of the church of God for all 
on all suitable occasions; but the fact necessary spiritual labor, and wish to 
that you have labored for months, to get experim ent with what are called auxili
me to favor baptismal regeneration, ary associations, and as there is no scrip
which you ought to know my brethren ture evidence to be adduced, when they 
do not believe- and none others except have pointed to what the wise men ot' 
pedo-baptists-creates doubts as to the the world have done through the de
soundness of even your impulses; and nominations, their resources are ex
offers nothing favorable to your in tel- hausted. Auxiliary societies with church 
lcctual ability. But with these kind in- members, like the sixhunclred and sixty-
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six phases of the mother of human in- hnncls of th~ incompetent, are most dan
ventions, are negatiQns of spiritunllight. gerous. Were I wlitiug alone for lo
They possess no scriptural weapons, gicians, I would not pen a sentence in 
and yet they hold the world under the reply to what yo u r egard as your con
witchery of their pomp and empty pre- elusive argument. I will not bugh nt 
tensions, and we have to expose them yon, but I will treat· you and your 
as best we can. When we can induce imagina.ry syllogisms with all proper 
their ad>ocates to come to the test of gravity and r espect. The truth of the 
spiritual authority, our task is simple premisqs which you attribute to me, I 
and pleasnnt; but while they keep at a mny notice after giving some ~attention 
distance and appeai to h uman wisd om to your use of them. 
and hum::m prejudices, our labor is com- Syllogism No. 1. 
plicated and trying. " (T. F.) Major premise. The Regen-

Now, my clear fi•iencl, if I co uld con- er·at1·on 1·s the K' -cto f G d m., m o o . 
clnde that so far, we have been engaged 
in a discussion, I might j ustly comp:ain 
that you- to borrow one of your well 
oiled words- are so " innocent," in re
ference to 1·eplies to my positions. In 
your t hird letter you ventured a gram
matical criticism on my translation of 
Acts xxii: 16, in the assertion that, • The 

. first Aouris t t ense, is incleflnite as to 
time." This I met with nuthority
showing that it denotes past tim e ; but 
in your eJfort in this number you hnve 
not thought it important to reply. Your 
repeated statem ent that, I have failed 

"Minor. The act in which a mau is 
translated into the Kingdom of God is 
baptism. 

" Therefore, Baptism is the act in 
which a man is translated into the re
generati on." 

Why, my Brother, were you not satis
fied with your syllogism? Why give a 
second conclusion? To give your syl
logi~m the meaning you desire, you add, 
"The Baptism is the cause, the Regene
ration the e1l'ect. This is baptismal re
gen eration ;" and you think "there is no 

to show that "Paradise is no other than escape." 
a place of happiness," is very singular . You call these three statements, whet h
I have shown yo u that Apostle P eter er true or i<tlse, I will not now assert, a 
calls it "Hell." I still doubt if the in- syllogism. Forthebenefitofthe reaaer, 
visible s tate to which t he dead go, is the not f~~iliar with logic, I will state a few 
heaven promised to the righteous. I cond!tt~ns of the s_y:logism. In it there 

All you have written in reference to are three propositions, of two tenus 
my " Loose phrases, want of exactness each ; and yet but three terms in the 
and failure to und erstancl" myself; must whole syllogism. In th e Major premise, 
pass with the single remark that I have th e major t erm is compnred with the 
no idea you or my readers believe that Middle; in the Minor, th e minor term 
I have failed in exactness, or do not is compared with the middle; and in 
comprehend the mutters about which I the conclusion, the maj_or and mi no r 
speak. I have too ·favorable opinion of terms are compared. By an acquaint
your intellect to suppose you are can- ance with these rules we may ascertniu 
did. if our Brother's three stntements con-

But it is due to you to notice yo ur syl- stitute a syllogism. Let us see the ma
logisms. I freely admit that, reasoning jor premise. The r egeneration is the 
is alw3;ys ~xact, but, my dear sir, false Kingdom of God. Either the regenera
reasomng I S much more common than tion is preclicntecl of the kingdom, or 
true, and logical propositions in the the kingdom is affirmed of the r egene-
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ration; ' bu't? ~o i cobstitti.te 'a "patt of the: conception of iii,· syllbgisrii than a child'; 
syllogTsm, which' ever ls made the mid- and if' he· will flndt iv scholar who . will 
a'le te'i:'in, mustl be· repealtled in tlil! riiin'or assert that •his three' statements form a 
premise. B'ut ih what BFotlier Kelley syllogism;• 'l will" acknowJe'dge. myself 
call'S the niiMr .premiAe,.we 'fln\i!• neitHer : v.e1·y mu'ch surprised. It·V>lm ucertairufy 
term o·f•the ma/ior, but two ~ew terms. ·not be ·unbeMll'iing in me ·to SlliY 'that the 
The proposition reaas: ''"l'he act in empty boa.Sts. arid,·· pretentiousness in 
which a man is tfiui.'~at~ahnto the king- ma'ny of the schools •ofJour country, and 
d6m ol:' God ''is lfaptisrri."··· (r.ii'llthi ;1fue e!!pecia1Jy wit)l'il'veverent pre!t'clilers, .are 
i'Ct or transf~ti:on, is a'ffirmea 'bf b"'~.PtHn:fl; notlfavoralile to · conect. e·ducatton . or a 
out n:e'ith&r the·transiation i:rlto'tii'J 'iti\:ig. true •Jfnowleilge of God. • , 
dom otttlie baptis'n't• is' ctlntalb!M' 1!n if . YErother K,e'Hey, -r beg yeu not to speak 
rliajo\.! prem'iii :·' 8ons'equentr}iltli:~·std.W~~ :\.>gain of. "'-exactness,JJ· (,reasoning~' and 
l:netits dons~itu'te 'ilo' pa'rt o'f a·;sy lfo.,is!ii: "syllogisms." I .am . mor1iifled to know, 
The !concldsion ·rs ·hl.erely r~-1lffir;ning that a man of your ·f)'iendly dis.Ilosi.tion, 
the imaginary minor premise-, ~rth'the · popularity ;.ai:J.d •activ:ity>in . life, should 
Substitution or fege'nerati'od ' fo1' Ring~ know so little ' of 'what> you. pvofess to 
aom. ' ., .·,· ··It · • '' ·!· • :. ., teach, anQl Lam<re.ally. ashamed to ~x-

<i.ponsequently, th'ere is not.til.'e1 sii'glie pose!in you, what IJw.bw to be not.o!llY 
est reSem'blan\!e t() 'ii. o S)'lldgillln ill tiie puerile. put eXtre!ile ·llOUSenSe. I ' 

three propositroi:!s. '· .,, 1 ' ' • 1 Whether the pr0positioll- is true or not, . 
Let us look at the secon1d' syll<rgisili''bt that the WOl~dregene'J:ati0n is/equivalent 

Doctor' Kelley: ·· 1 • 1 • · 
1 1 1 to the .phrase, 'Kingdom .of God; can no~ 

"(T. F:) · ' th<f r~g~neratiorr is 'tlie beo!letermiued!by:Jogic, b.ut ·by..the w.o.rd 
Chtircii ~f God. ' ~ ~- '11 af Clod~ :If the BiQle ·sa;ys ~o, my broth .. 

' ) i.....J ·~~ ~ )i l ~ I ). '. ] .P~ · ll . " T . . JL · I'Y'e pm on· Christ, 1. e., 'pass er, ·we ought. to ·believe it.· ·Does · a'ot 
into the '<:hutch in' babtisni: · ·' J'• 7 Matthew say, th:l.t the Apostles shall· sit 

u'Thei·efor~ , ., u· baptism . we 'ii1l~s 1in~~ 1'1ln'the•regeneration, on twelv~ thrones, 
r Jgen'eration, i. ~.;ire l:egdn·e~1J~e'ci..• ;- '' ' judging the twelve tribes of.Israel ?" 
· Tllf~ is ju~t · ~lie lfani~· ·~s tli:~ 11f6rm~~ Matt. xix: 28. Does not +-u-ke .say, .that 
. ' ,. .t " .! ' • , eiJ ·1/ 'ti 
.~ancy syllogism, :v.~th the exf!eption ?,1 they·were to· " Sit· on •tw:elve th1·ones in 
p1acilig ~l).u~c!!l for'k'ingdqm. · · _'1-. '. th~ kingdom of· God ,?!' :J!uke xxii ~ 30. 

f . 1 r·1 .... , ,- • • l>uJ 1 • ! · ' 'I 
~twill. not be amiss xor me . to give ·What then: is the Qliifexenc.er? ~. But: ·yo1,1 

'three gimifar ~~atenients,' to 1 show· t'b.'e 'tell ~e. that ,l!i1l .the w.orlcL f o.ppese .my 
' iiakedh_es~ oi m'y fri!m"d;~:lmaginary'r~a- rapp1icat.ion of the w'ord-•;regeneratj.ou. 
' Jl . ' • •. ., • • '· 
_s_~mf~· ... '•' 'i ; . , , , 

1
, , • • In. this again ._ y,ou , a£ ~mistaken. JYir. 

The government of the 'Qhited . States Wesley renders the passage, ·" ::L'hey shall 
is a republic. . ' 1 

.'· 
1 sit in THE RENOVATION-,a State. ' The· 

- Thd'act' ol' 'becbming a.' &tizen ·of the ve·ry learned Dr. ':Robinson: on the. w0rd 
gover~me~t i~· the ' oath of a\\.eglauce: ·' ·Regeneration, says · it is · use~ in 'hThe 

Therefore. The oath of allegiance is. sense of ~enova,tion, . Res~or,ationi 1 Res
the act of becciming ~~ cftizen of t\ie r~- titution, and in the .NEnv. ·Testament;; is 

~ p~\)lic: 1 
o.. , , ." · · · , .i 

1
' ' ~•J .spoken of: as tJ4e c0,mplete extetual 

In the style o{ my friend, the oath 'of .mauifestation 1of •the Messiah's king-
... (1 • r II . •:t (} 

alle?,~ance then, ; : i_~ the c,a~~~:~'})l.~ ??'Yi ofll.em." ·See ' his Lexicon., You, au'd 
ernm,ent, or repuJ:>lic, " he effect." Wm ·lthousan:&s . of r ,othevs,· anv coml'Jletely 

~ ~:y fri~~d now, ~ho pr.ofes~eL 'hiili~~f IJ!)Jirided .by ·the' ic~ea; that r,i'egeneration 
i:l:ty pupii, allow me' t'o tell.hifn, 'iti as1

klri'd must' mean charrge ·of' heart, the new 
words' a I can'use,·t1iat he• lia'il:no mo't~ 'birth, or passing 'from death into •life 
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These are matter&;•.tiJ,I,lgh,t in th~ Bible, your peq fQ.r superior, ,both,in ~at~e,aud 
but are nol;',calleGl :cegenera,tion.; You style, to;any thing you haVIf yet written, 
agree with -me, -that· baptism is, the act other prpduct:lons will be preferred for 
lDy· which we put,.on C]lris,t, ;or enter his the, pages o:t: the Gospel .A.dv:ocate. 
chu~·ch,Jo,nd ithe only difficJJlty·with yo~ , I _!ljm, ~ear :;;~r, , sincerelY youn friend, 
is,.in•referenee ·to the w.or<l Regerre,r.:a- . 1.• ':I'. -FAN;Nil;NG . . ; 
tii:m -elenoting a ·state1 .instead of the _act : , 
of·enteringinto, the state • . I .knli>w.:thaf! , , r• . ,,Like Ohrist. , · 
you have not studied thJ:! ·IMnt C1'itical- · 'f~e t;fiicacy :?~ Qhrtsti~niyY to s,av~ 
ly. anP. I respectfully , requestllfQU to do ~a;~ ; dep.eq.?,s,, UJ?On)t~ powe~; to affect 
so. It will well repay''you for the lfi.por1 a~d ~oR~;"£'his , ep.apcter. Un)ess ~~ c~n 
and may save yo_u ·from disagre.eable ex- : Ill?uld an,q 1con~rol .his tho1lght)l, feelings 
posuresrand enable you to believe -an.d !!-n,1. ae,~ions_ ilt his_ every day walk, it ean
teach the truth of. God. • 't • •. _, ~pt penf).ft_t or.,sf1~e.him. Gqd, saves men 
... Touching the propositions w.hich yo-q ~y ~tti~l?- ~¥em.in ~~aracter_ t? pe saved 
have) fornied < to· discuss with me, al!pw -;he will not;...:.qannot save 'In en wl;Lo are 
me to say, that should'you satisfy-me or in.character 'unfitted to be saved. The 
any body else; •tha't yoUJ are in earnest char~cte~: and'iire ' that is· :fitted and pre
in.youi: professed wHlingnessto debate, : P,axed fpr al;vation is that given us in 
it will be time enough to arrange such ~esuspp.'rist. Iu o,rderthat men m~y be 
po' tsas will please. YoJlr course seems fitted for salvation this must ):le in char
to me not manl·"· This · is evidenced bry a\!ter and life-like Cht:ist. The obiect of 

J i t..i-· ' • J 

your asking: me for a hmidredendorsens., the Christian religion then is to make 
anQl riu . o.t,t'ering .co:ndi.ti<!lns Which 'you xnen and_~omeN, li_~e Jes~ii' C~ri~~~ that 
know w ill protect yb:u from all hilirin. they may be saved. To the extent that 
These things'favOl"double dealing in you., i~ fails ,to make . us li)l:~ Christ in our 
my tlear friend. I Y,our i-titimations 'seem ' whole cJiai·acte_r, to that extent it fails 
,to me impertin~l'lt beyond measure, and to benefit, m'a;. If 0~~ 'profession of 
it . OCCUl'S to me' that you should be ) Chri,lltlU~~ti,pins to U:ake us act as Chri,st 
ashamed o£ · .yam:: course. W:h;vo, sir,; 'I -n;c.~e~ w~~e . ~ere on ~arth; if !t faiis to 
have now given you more-notoriety ~han m~]>:e us ~eel~_an~. thin~ ,as_ 'he felt and 
you will: likely e'v.er have again, and y:et, . t~on~n~, 1t fat~s to b,eqe~~ .us. ,i lf· we are 
you ihsult ~ me amc1 :iny•b\.:ethren. by lllrsk- vu;t~lCtlve, w},1;lle he was, ¥lerciful; if we 
!ng for I epdorsements. ' Pn>ve to '!your' ~re-qu'(~k'tempe~e~ a[lct::~sentfril, ' when 
.contemporaries that •you are .JJ. candid _he was for~earing and forg~ving; if we 
.man and scl:iolar,-and th~y will feeL:mu~h esteem the honors of the world while 
higher regar.d for yOU .. r 1 ·~ '"'•-"l I, h El despised. these j if We t:;O nrt the fa-

Your• conclus-ion in r.efer.en.ce to .. the. vor of the rfch, dress after th~ fashions 
rway J. L. C "flaying". me, 1must give and shows. of the world, while he 'as.s"o
good .p'eople; who.krrew him, a very pobr ciat:d :Wltf the"bumbl~ 'and clothea him

. opinion• of .your . con:tPetency ·.to ·judge self, ,'unostentati?,ii~ dress ?f meekness 
of men or theiu ·labol'S. • •H .• • a~~ humility, we have

1 
not his r~1igion; 

ToWards you perso)lally I fiope .to cqn- or it SO little possesses 'us as to b~ utter
. tinue to entertain the kindest regards:, lr_ unab~e to benefit U.S;, If we · gratity 
but peing fully convinced that you ai·e _DU!; pa~s).ons _ aJ!-d lu~t when he exercised 
not·inclin.ed to en"'aO'eli.n '..any discuss1·0!ll< !\elf-denial, if we oppress and defenci our 

b 0 ~'f . ~ ) . _J 0 
I 1 1 • 

ili which sincer.c inquirers ·after truth p.,~V~.~.?o.r ~r;.e~}ow being, ~nd mak,e ~
feel the ~ea,st.intereRt, I. , must, SU""'eSt just gain, Whlle 'he sought-others' good 
that, unless I s.ho~l4 see sometgin;;"'t~om .rapher ,th~~ ~ ~wn we can never dwell 

# • ... .. 'r . ..._ 

-. 
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with him in peace. ! '!'he gTeat ena to be 
gairled here 'through the·i·eligiou he has 
given ·us is to make ourselves like him 
in all that we think, feel / purpose 'and 
do. At all ·times1 and-in·aill •places think, 
tee!, dress, · act as Chris't • would. No 
Christian ean· GJ.o ·what,•·or ' go where, 
Christ could not. do or gb: •c1He' is !our 
example in all tbings. 'Let us be· l'ike 
him. D . . I,. • 

Jo:tcmsnono: Ga., May 15, rs67. J 

'' ' . l J .d Bro. Lipscornb:- I have the hypo an 
.] :,.. . . 

the bfues, ·and must te]J somebo'dy. My 
whetJ.t crop~ l.ikely' ~s it was, has the n~s~ 
b~d and many are complaining of tift! 
rus~ rn their wheat. What are we to ~ao 

·A Young• Disciple's Meditations. 1 

A. gloomy evening, one in· whicli riiy 
heart, 'i~ days gone oy, was '~ont to be 
sad 'out rio~: 1tis •fteed frcirri sact'dening
thoho-htli '!or it 1:ias iearn~d to love God, 

b ' . . 

and i fitid 'a1p'e'iluUar pleasu.re in looking' 
dut into' the bleak; arearj' V:iglit, feeling 
assured that all' things· wcirlt 'together fdi 
o-ood to them tna't love· God. ' What J 
b - . 

feeling 'does .Perfect -'silence 'tiring to lihe' 
heart'? ' It 'leaves the· mind more free to 
co~ t emplate· the greatne,ss, the -goodness' 
6f ·God., my Fathet-bless~d thought; 
ble-~sed privilege to call Him 'thus. 

• I • ' ~ I 

I'm all alone save God, and the silent 
• !, ..,· " l'' ·' 

s~e~p.e,~: n,earJ?,~· ·!pY_Q.arling ~l~ter, ~:ven 
in this country if the ';'h~at fails? The wl).ose gentle bt~eat~ing I . ~~,_,np~. hear.. 
cry for bread comes ·up on every hand. This stil\ness fills me with awe, with 
I have given a,way . out of.that s'ent 'to . adoration oLthe Gr,eat God whom' I en
ine~for iny family, .;near fifty .. bushels • of clea~or to serve, and I am constrained to 
co;n and• a; hbndTed' pounds of meat. • ·;]' bow in l,lumilit~ .before Him. ana offer a 
cannot dimy poor sufl'ering :;women ,a,ud · prayerl of·tha,nkfulness for ·Hfs conde
children. The last corn I received; thh'ty · scending love: . ·W:hen thus alone, the 
eight sacks, was badly clamaged- onL.y vastness of eternity, as my feeble; finite 
five sacks•of· good corn: . ..•. · · , ·' · ,... mind ·would gmsp 'it, ·ove.rw.helms me 
' .May 16th. Have• bee,n to ' loo'k nt'· my with wonder, and~ the swift, .uDTesting 
wheat this morning, and ' it' makes me tread • of time, though I hear it not, 
sorry to see large wheat i.Jithe head th.at warns me that r must search: God's will, 
will soon fnll clown anct·· make nothing. leatn and fulfil its eYery requirement; 
But so it is, and .we . canuot help it. I thp.1ii may have a J'igbt .to the Tree of 
pray the Lord to give ~e a quiet spirit Life'; 1that I may' be. fully preplllred to: 
willing to suffer; .·put for. the wicj.ows . euter ·upon .that vast rea;!m into ·the pbr
and orphans ar\)urid m~ i >}•ho_ ca~l ·on<mS tals o( which· time is· flee.tiug. , ·· , 
for br.::ad, I -wopjd.n,ot f~e}..§g .. bad. ;,• ·,, •. v,;;·,h, me!· ho'w 'swi'ftly tiine is ·fij1bg.' 4-

But, Bro. LipSCO)Ilb, hqw can you stand year ago! r How sh~rt a ticie 1t seefu's: 
it? You,, doubtless, hav-e · l~tters dai}y Yet how many·change~ liave'take'n ~lace· 
crying . for JJ.elp, . and ev<ln :.f~f?m tho§le that tel! plainl:y,"i1~.irry~ 1ieaclet1 't ime has 
to whon;1 you Jtave ]:lee!! so l~i;n~.·!IS Y.Q,1J really given us Leach' allotted moment. 
have,'Qeep t_o me, 1 imag~e"my ·own Onf·who cdn tell how· many ll:earts that 
lette).'S care ~tlmos,t clisgu~t~ng ' ~ knQW 'Qeat warm a year rugol are to-night silent 
they are distressing._ · But I'!oP.iPg Y:~~ in the grave? How many i'ondly cber
wi~l pardon your.olcl cr!\ZY bro,the.r, I '!1J;n, · ~s-hed hopes have ·been ·blighted? • How 

Yours, t ·uly,.d '" · · ·J•t many tn'ue ·imd tru'sting heart have been 
NAT,HAN..J.'l. SMITH. br0ken, fi·om being · fixed too :litmly to 

We hnve th~ . ~~me s~~~ 13e~vs of the -eai'th's fleeting shadows? HO·W ma,ny 
blight qf the '\;\'heat crop fr<;>m , qt~er sec- tears' of> sorrow b'a'l'e COU1'Sed OOWn the 
tions of the South; we sincerely hope 
it may not be 'extensive or'generul. 

D. L. 
cheeks of our poor, departed race ·? Who, 
i:ilcleed , catr ·t e1r{:? ) None, none but God. 

\ 
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ThQ mind is loS:t ih e.p.<;leaVO<f!ng t.o (:On- fort. · 'lf, ·in the dtvisiqn of a }ot - 1iJi!.a~ hafl 
tem:Ql~t~ it. ; , •d ., .. . ,,. , bee-n p:urohas.ed,.we aan Sp!J!r~ ~91 :frank-

Though ~o .s~m~, ,m~mo.r~~s. ?f the p~J,st .fort', WEl~1ll again· dq sc. But, b~·etb.ren, 
~ear bril!-g :~qenes . O.f· ni.ourn,ip,q, 1for ~e while it _would g~ve us ,the grep.test 
they have {lj tu:q.lf or pJe?:!!m,r~ f.h~ lJlh~Jl pleasure to .fumisb; ~J.l~13uch as the aboye, 
e;x:perience w~th j?f1 pp,~p~l}~~Rt~l f:P.ep WEl Cl\ll , furni1;1h , nqne pn any conditions 
a vpice w~l1 ~aln \'~),me , sJwn,. be 1?.9 ~ave t.as a gift. to t)l.e ,destitute. Brethren 
mo e,:'· an<;l he re~_?,r~ele~s ty!ant shall, ' oughtt[ to be. helpeQ. to enqb1e them to 
~ay, aside ~is ; ~iP~W· no,t being !t,ble to maike.. m:ops, but the pressipg demand~ 
thru1;1t it .among ,f\~ving souls. ~e~1 -l{.\l of.present hunger are too great. W!l 
ever ' ~eptelll~~.~ it, fpr 'yis, ,ijhe y,e~r ~~ ch~erfully do what ;~,e ~an; gi~e. publici
)Yh~ch, l _ga}':e .~!t~el( .. t~ .~o~\-; Olh )Vh~, ty and ask _the ~inWy _a~tentioD:. ofb~·eth 
~an tell the glo}liO_!i_s _,hepes a _Ch,ri~t.i a:P re1~t~ th,e p~~1es . . We.ce:tainly knoV.?P 
has? . }.'o-uig·hj; ,~ .. "(ould ~ot ta:ke ~e~ yu~~r, lp~tt~r, ho)ier work thau. ;hat o,r 
t't.ou.sanCJ. werld~ like this, with all their ~1 }eving ~e distress,ed childtep.· of the 
wealth,-andhonor,andfame,inexchange Lord. ' D._L. ' 
foi· 't:h~ '110-pe · t~~ve or a hOine in heaVen, . .. ._ , · .. n •• 
rbrtft~ !.f&o ' lehgeth~t God'is·IhyFather · 'l ••• J '' ..... ,.,, ·~ ~~ :; 
antl''Fri-en'ct ... ; 'lUI •. " r. 'Jtl '. ·, "' .: ... v .. , 'Fel!owship.J . ' ' ·r. f ' .., .. J 

"" , , · ,·· , "' ·, ul• · We have' received from the, chll.l'!!h·'at 

"' Destituion. " "· 
FRANKFORT, .Ala., ~lllY 17; 186'7. 

Dover, Mo., :$162 10.; from· a sis.ter.,: at 
Wooclland, . California, $2 50; from· the 

B1'os~ Fanning &; !Dip.si:omb::....I·•write church at.:Woodland, Galiforni'a, $n2; 
this by request 'O:fiman.y of our brethren, froni· the Church :at Old Lasea, M'am:y; 
and w~ll say,there ar~ a .• mimber of. them c_ounty, 'l'enn., $40; from a brothel' at 
in a starv.ing ·conditi_on;· ancl they, will Franklin, Tenn., .$5 ;. from . a ln:other !lit 
have to quit·their .Cl'o,ps unless they can YorkviUe, 'Tenn.;. $10; from ·a friend at 
get some .relief, an:q they are willing to Caneville, Tenn-.,.$5; fwm the church. rut 
pay •for it tliis.•fall, .andt are · willing ·to New ' LaSea\ MauFy;coupty, Tenn., $130 
see.lll'e the pa'YJP.ent bJT;.giv.irrg a· ·deed of in co'rn and bacon. 
trust :t6 e~J,ch, 1 antl 'If it ~is · po_ssibl .fer 

yolt to have c.orn sent to Tuscumbia, .I 
wiltiJta:ke it in charge and have the 't~t. 

deeds, and. they are w:ilillingoito , pledge 

~ve;?.r;t~iPI? they poj~~e,ss , fot: ~QrD,. , , ,ay 
fl~e- ~lJ.DI<fre,c\ ,P~sl}e~s, .Jtn~ ~f w:e <;:al!-n<;>j; 
get tha,t amount, §ay less. , ·•'• ,. ; 

~ 1"1. ~ i \. 

,I • .. 
Notice.' 

1., ~ I • 

· W~Tearn·frdm 'a letter from Brother 
eo'ok, ·in whiBh' ne 'calisJfor' the brethren 
of the su}rt!unding county to meet wi:tli 
tb'e ;bfeth1'en', "in Murfees'boro, on the 
S~tu'rday b·e'fdre' the . fourth 'Lord's day 
in this cmontll;- to cohnsel together· for . ·' Yom;s i~ ChJ1~t,, ,, 

"' ; l ; J'.)3: H#~:q:,'f_?N, 1 
'the. s'pi:eati .Or the gospel,' that Bl'o. 'Day, 

J , • peq.cP,'IJ< of .J!!af1.k/o1't, 9.{t11.7'C!t-
W.e c.aqnot sell provisions, under any 

ci.rcum!lt~~>nces . to any,. fo1· the reason ~we 
have none tQ .sell. •• So far. as we •ha'V:e, 
from t)le brotherhQ'ocl, we give to ~hose 
in p_ress.tng need . . We .are trying to dis~ 
tribu,te, l!.t~;> ne~J,rly as ·pqssible, accotding 

· to t.l!tll , ne~clJ'; Of} tb,e. <J..i'fl:'ereut.localities. 
We ·13e:nt, a.few.: weeks ~il!-c_e, two hundred. 
,bus)ltMs. of C.O.I:Jl tQ the ~!ll\I!'Cll.~at , F).'atU.,-

6f' Kentucli)l; wili be with toem-at· that 
time'; U:cF 'will' continue ·'meel.ings for 
!i6me"tirf!1Ht We failed to g~t the ndte 
of? Bro. dooll:1 until too i!i.te for' its ap
pearance before the me'eting.. D. L. 

l 1 Jl ;.J .,. 1 . ., , t. ~ / 

t • , "!t •L, J ., ' 
.A boy was asked what meekness was. 

He thougb'fa · .;n~mEm~ a~~f ~aia ·,.,l Meek
ness gi~~s ~~~ft ''ailsw~rs to 'Hard q?e§~ 
tions.'l 



! ' .;.. .. -
'TEX.AS· 

1 •• I l! ' r\ . . 
DETXRTMENT. 
' ' 

.t · ·~ J ~ r J 1 ~ I , .. 

'1, '("' Lr 

'" ' • • I ~ • \,.' : I; • 
•<llu 'Oo-Operatioii ,Again. .'··;'· so~ething for 'the · -~Prflad of the gospe~ 

lrE.ti'~UCx'h'o·f)'!', ,'T!)xa's,' J I every yeaJ!, and the."clwrches, when th!;)y' 
; , , 1 . A_p,r~ ~ •. 1.867, · ~ b.'ave1 ~pyt':b:ing ' c~ptriblited, ~~uld e~cf!. 
. 'B1·otlte1~ Nend1'ick.:..LTlre greatest lack inst'l.'~gt \iieir tfficers, and thro~!"h them 

'b • 1 " ,· · • ui •. rr. 1· · P • • 'L ~~ol!g o~·, ~e~~r~J;~-' in '3;'eias is .Chris- in co-openition, dispose of the fimct~;~ 
t~aa co-operatipn. :rr;vVte t h;we strength tl'ius 'raised! · ' ': · '· · · · 

:~.o'!-~1:\ ~o ,apcoml?~~~h a.~_gr~a~~· t!~~~ •. in n'rethr~~. shall ·w:e d:o. ~nything in thi(l 
s~ndp:lg f q\J,t .the, 11fOl:<jLt9·~. !i~~~ :~f ~t,1;was *ay? Who will make an ~fforp 'w~ 
Centr:tli~ed and 1 made ' available. ; W,e hall see• . . I f~el ind kn6~ ~~ought to 
iutV,e, ;it' Q:W, ~w·e, · ~ ,):nel.!.l?e '~R.iP '7 9f, a,t do more than we have t 'een doing, and 
least 6,.o.oo, ~.:md perhaps 10,000, am:Lwe I am: c~nvincf/d .:t!iip if .the preaching 
dg not dd 'any more than we o\igJit to if brethren will brl&g· this '·~att~r o .efore 
lt w~~ o~ly . so ' thany h~~J~!~~ts~ : W~ i~·e tne' elM reg4ti9h \v~ere they ' .preach, 
doubtless lacking, -somewhat/in thet be- and U1'ge I sottiething to b!! . rai!iecl, ~h~t 
~evo,lent. sPfrit of the' _ go,P,<~l'; ' ,as ' one anotMi· yeai; wfll find us one 'step ad
reason why we do ,no.t -do more; .an_d vlinced at l~ast. "'Let us all try 'one year 
another reasbn is, that being Scattei'ed ~et the1 iirJthren and ~is'ters to pay tile · 
p,v~r a large copntry:,re1p.ote fr_om each r1orll foi' IS67, on~ .ha~ni~ _much as they 
other/ we have no convenience in the pay th~11State and United States Govern
Wil-Y of co-operation, are 'not P~rsplf. ' Jlf ments;'if nd moi·e ; this ·-*m pih.ce a con.
known to each other, and . we have· not, sidei·alile ftmd 'at "the rlispos:il of 'our 

. ,( • t 

~,any ot; us~ m~ct.nta.spi~j~li~ytbt . ~ell e1de'rship: 'rake no 'ple'dges- a small 
th~ ma~s of t]).e .br~tht:en· the1T duty on 'lim~tmt oi'!lmoney is oetter than ma~y 
this importaTit matt·er. I arh 'irHiivor of p1edges. It' wfll feecl lind clothe, 'the 
no mis~iohai:y: so(:iety qut th~,chilrcli ~f · other will ' ii6t. Eve1i/ one tbill p~y L'in 
J es~o; · Christ;• 'and nb collecting or dis- propo1·~~n to 'ability as the cd~~e is i'oved. 
otti:sing agents,' but' the 'Qfficets ~- the 'Those who are able and will ' gi've noth
sai;;e; be'lie~ing th'at whp.t cannot p·~ ~c- 1ng, cannot' be much interested in it; 
coi:nplished 'in that way, wiil riot, bi· pi·ospei:i(vf.' I will, myself, give ten 'd~l-

' I ' ., .. : - ~ } • • I • • 

ought not to .• be acpomplis4,1fd ,j..n ._ ~ny : Jars · for missionary purpose;S', and pay 
other way:· net th'e Lerdtlhav;e all the ' tJ:le money in'to·the church at Kentuclty
praise fo~ wli,at is done, ~nd ~e',ca,n,~\l:Ye · town: · This is twice a!l ' mJ ch as my 
·it by· dping it, in I:! is name. !tis ,cer.taia- , 't!l.:tes .l · I 'woul'd be 'glad to 1hear from tlie 
ly the duty' 1of ehurctres tq CO'lo,petate tO"- : brethi·en ·: eve1'ywhere 'irr Texas on this 

t ,, lf,j j '1". I I • ·•l .&. • ' • ' 1 
gfiltP.er to sencJ o1.1:t the . w:o.r;Q....of .tvub.h subject. We want to go to work ea?n-
when -they .ape not .singly able to tid it. e8izy just now, aS' our time is short. RaJ
This i·ei!¢t~> ' ;:to poni:ie;~;q·p's :ma'chin~i-~. try the L>scattel'ed forces, get them iiho - ' ~ l ,. ' . . • • ..._ 1 
The State ought to be, by cQm~on con~ ltnl:!j -and prepare to move forward in or-
sent, div'i.c)ecl · into conVleD.ieht·, df tl,'ict~, d ei·• to • t!le· 'struggle, !hid the victory-'is 

t J; 1, • I , ; I II • . ~ , • , 

not les,s than two, nor, just;. now, more ou'rs--.:the~ glorroui· Masters. ' 
than four. 'n; is the dtGt1f of the eldm•s, in 4r1 " J .. ! · H.' P. DYER. 
every.,congr:eg~tion, .to, See.::ypa.f' ~~ery -1 P. S.-We should b'e-ready to co-oper
member,' as he is prosper.edl 1e.0.ntributes · ate ,by :G!rst · Lord's .day. in September of 
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this year at points hereafter designated. 
\ D. ~ 

Rema1·lcs.- We are compelled to num-. 
ber the above with many efforts of good 

..f'.t r J. , \ 

brethren, which shew that they have no 
fully studied .tlle subjec~pf co-oJ!e~f1tion 

1 6"\_• ft ' I 

and missionary societies. Still, we are 
- .. ~I • '. f l 

glad to receive this letter, and to lay it 
• ,( "2 - '' . 1 l r ~ -~ 'r .J "' 

b'efore 'our readers. · We know the writ-
• ' t, " I 

1 
• ' ''; 4f 

e~·, and r f:}gard him as if! cle!l)! earnest. 
He surely doe~ ~ot mean· tO object ~o 
"pleclges," ,,since he "P.leclges'~ t en d,ol 
laJ;S himsel.f. This is whp,t we under
stand· the church at Corinth did a "year 

• • r • v..-. 
before, the amount was called for. Nor 

r f J',}•,; } ..'ll I I i 

,can h e objefJ to missiopary societies i~ 

and ?f.J the ~ ~h~urtl ':·t~r)l,C {ny~oses .,!Jo 
r egular div~s,iou opfe,~\ate}or S?,;OQer~ 

ati~u i ·r~ow, suppo§e -~1.1 this ,to .~ ctc;n1-_e, 
and we should rejol.ce 1~o see Jt .and the 
co-ove~·ation ,¥Le~~ing -~~s-eml;Jles ·i~ ~ep; 
tembe1;, ( ~ur~ inciudes, the third, for(\'s 
Ztay in Sep~ember, a,t . ~his place,) would 
_i t not be'acco~ding to · .. dece~cy a~d go~d 
order" for thp$e who are 

1
presel;lt_.to. se, 

lect a pr~slding pf!;icer a!J.cl se<;Fe~ary_? 

.A,ncl, as all the ,RUS\ness cr:nno.t be d(jl,ne 
.at the 9eetj.ug, ancl ~s the!!e b ·~threp 

cannot . be expect~cl, ~P. .assell'!pJe fr 
5J,D~n~ly d-1jring t~.e year from so large a 
distr:~~~ o( yountry, woulcl it nqt be, in 
o1:?~F. t9 t~e gc~atest good, a necessity 
that . t)1ey appoint brethren to act ff.)r 
_t hem fl:OJll the _tim~ they cii~~~rse till 
they meet agai_n? .Do you 'say, "but 

sembling in September. Let us all feel 
that we shall not be' guiltless if we do 
nut: We h:i.ve preachers all over the 
country unreasonably idle, o,nd yet we 
ha;v,e breth~n, ~,tljld they have means 
enough to sustain them. all. Sl;lall we 
believe theY. !tl"~ niggarplyi and unwillipg 
to do · even a p!),rt .or it ? • 

Let- some Pl!l:C!J b'e designated for a!). 
ann al meeting~n eastern Texas. Ours 
i fixed, and, tlte -Lord willing, we will 
have. it, anq we hRP1 to SeE) mal}y breth
ren at it~ and muc}1 good from it. Spea_k 
out, brethren, and let . us see if we can
not "pu! ,.to silence ~he iguorapce ,of 
foolif\1;1 men," 'and wipe out the just re
proach now· 'resting on ·us of being so 
neat'Ly idlers, ·n the Lord's vineyard. 
The_ p~eflch~rs, must sacrifice. They must 
set example ~d6ing their duty, whether 
ot1lel's de 'theirs or uot. And'l;he over
~:>e rs 9t the.cl).urcjles will hp.ve .a fearful 
account-t o render. r Let us all up and at 
work at onc&J Jll • ' 

W.e.eo.nfe.f>S to a degree...o! rest~veness 
r especting the everla~Jting controversy 
about how we sh01ilcl ctl~o'petate, because 
we know· the work· has been very greatly 
hinde;red, by it iJ;t 'l'exas. at least. 'Tis 
idle, and ;worse than useless to talk of 
chapter and· verse, ·br' an-expr ess "thus 
saith theLol"cl_," ~Ol' e¥erything. No man 
shall l)ave just cause for charging us 
with a readines~ to ·learn the olcl paths, 
and none shall hinder us from o,cting on 
hm;p\\n juclgm~nt,when we l:j,ave no. eli
vine teachin'g. 1AJ1d we IJ.ay to others, 
go and do •lik:ewi!se. If you think our 
missiO;l}ary 1plp,u, as respects matters not 
P~ll;inlJ. taught in J:jle ~fble is not the 
best, adopt anotner, and go to wo1·k! Stay 
not bell~ncl; attempting tp·console your
selves with if ceaseless string of talk 
abont doing · tHings scl-ipturally-as 
though the rest of us did not venerate 
tj1e _ scrii?t,ure~ as. IIJUCli as yourselves, 
and as though you could give scripture 
'for yohr peoiJJiiu notions. 

this w_oulc~. b~ 3; . soc,j.~ty." , Very ;\Vel! ; Some of our- excellent brethren here, 
but it wou~d not pe out of th~ church,, npr ye!lrs gpne by, ,(and they were and are 

good'brethreh,) fell into this error, a,nd pY any mE;;t!ls . iJ,l (~ependept of it, uor otiLco-opeJJation meeting · closed, and a 
wou~cl it be a cbun;l) or· congrega~ional year wa~ Spent in. CO!Jlparative idl!Jness 

. . that might have been spent most active-
orgam'lat10I!· ,_. • , -" 'A 'i, .' ly and-usefully. Some of these'bl''e thren 

-yre sa;v ~ost h e&rtily, ,an<'!. e~rnestly, l).r ll comparatively. _idl~t yet. · We have 
let us c.o-operate . • L et us l;>e .,.0 v~med n9.t a hard or D!Jkll~cl word to. s~y of 

. ' ' ·· "' . - ' •them. They had a n ght to· thell' Judg-
by the literal ~(\~ter of .~he 'fscnp.ture," ment. Th·ey did not intend to err. But 
so far as we }:Lave "scripture," and then is it not time.they had learned ;their mis
.. ' . ' ~ take, and were r eady to come up to the 
by our own JJldg,men,t. , L,et ,.!lll ,the work? Come, brethren, tq these meet-
preachers urge on all the congregations, ings,. and leLus DO •something. You 
a_nd, esP,ecially on the pv-erseers,. tl;le col- 'can neyer ,do mu,ch in your isolated way. 

• · Let us meet and shew the world our 
lection- o~ ful).ds, •and the~propOS!J cl a:s- zeal fo-r Ohrist. " 
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" My Kingdom is not of this World." men should be slain. " The secret was 
J esus, the Son of God, is an absolute revealed to Daniel in a night vision." 

monarch. The fo rm of government un- He desired to be brought before the 
cler which Christians live, is an absol.ute King-and in his presence, thus spoke: 
monarchy. Their King is perfect and "The secret which the King hath de· 
emwts perfect laws. He reigns, without manded the wise men, the astrologers, 
a ril·al, in the deepe.st affections of His the magicians, the soothsayers cannot 
people. "For the suffering of death, show to the King . But there is a God 
He was crownecl with glory and honor.'' in h eaven that re vealeth secrets, and 

For the sake of distinction and clear- maketh known to the King Nebuchad
ness, we may state, that there are two nezzar, what shall · be in the latter days. 
kingdoms,· the present and the future . Thy dream, and the visions of thy head 
vVe are citizens of a kingdom in actual upon thy bed, a re these. * * * Thou, 
exist ence now, and hope to have "ad- 0 King, sa west, and be hold a great im
ministered to us an abundant ent rance :.tge. This great image, whose bright
into the everlasting kingdom of our ness was excellent, stood before thee, 
Lord aucl Savior J esus Christ." and the form thereof was t errible. This 

The prophet Daniel says : "In t he image's head was of fine gold, his breast 
days of these kings, 'shall the God of and his arms of silver, his belly

1 
and h.is 

heaven set up a kingdom which shall thighs or brass, his legs of iron, his feet 
never be destroyed." Nebuchadnezzar part of iron and part of clay. Thou 
had a dream which t roubled his spi rit, s:.twest till that a s tone was cut out with
and chased away sleep from his pillow. out hands, which smote the image upon 
The dream itself h&.d faded from his his feet, and broke them to pieces. Then 
memory. He could not recall it. The was the iron, the clay, the brass, the 
magicians and astrologers, and the sor- silver, and the gold broken to pieces to
cerers, and the Chaldeans, were com- gether, and became like the chaff of the 
mancled to make known the dream and summer thraslling-floors ; and the wind 
the interpretation thereof. They con- carried them away; t hat no pl:.tce was 
fessed their inability, and r emonstrated found fo r them; and the stone t hat 
with the King forreqlliringthe perform- smote the image became a great moun
auce of a duty acknowledgecl to be im- tain and filled the whole earth. This is 
possible. Enraged and furious, Nebu- the dream, and we will tell the interpre

chaclnezzar issued a decree that the wise tation thereof to the King. Thou, 0 
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King, art a King of kings! for the God nezzar, was the first. " Tho~t art this heacl 
of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, of gold." These four universal moo
power, and strength and glory. And archies are generally thought to be the 
wheresoever the children of.Jllen dwell, Babylonian, the :M:edo-Persian, the Gre
the beasts of the field and the fowls of ciao, and the Roman govemments. "In 
the heaven, hath He given into thine the clays of these kings, shall the God of 
hand, and hath made thee ruler over heaven set up a kingdom." If true, as 
them all. Thou m·t this head of gold. the Roman empire has ceased to be, the 
And after thee shall arise another king- prediction has been fulfilled. Moses 
dom, inferior to thee, and another third Stuart says, (commenting upon the 33cl 
kingdom, which shall bear rule over all verse, "The legs were of iron, the feet 
the earth. And the fourth kingdom shall partly of iron and partly of clay.") "It 
be strong as iron; forasmuch as iron is quite plain, that the different materi
breaketh in pieces and snbdueth all als, which constituted the different parts 
things; and as iron that breakcth all of the gigantic image, are designed to 
these, shall it break in pieces and bruise. symbolize different dynasties; and that 
And whereas thou sa west the feet and the last, the extreme lowerpartofwhich 
the toes part of potter's clay and part of is a mixture of iron and clay (besides 
iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but the divisions of the toes in the feet), is 
there shall be in it the strength of the designed to symbolize a very heteroge
iron; forasmuch as thou sa west the iron neous au d mixed domination." The 
mixed with the miry clay. And as the same author, in his- commentary on Dan
toes of the feet were part of iron and iel, says: "The reader must not sup
part of clay ; so the kingdom shall be pose, that all the four monarchies are 
partly strong and partly broken. And symbolized here as ·co-existing and coc 
whereas thou sawest iron mixed with ternporaneous, when the final blow is 
miry clay, they shall mingle themselves given. The explanation in the sequel 
with the seed of men; but they shall shows plainly, that they are successi'Oe. 
not cleave one to another, even as iron But inasmuch as one dynasty went oYer 
is not mixed with clay. And in the clays into another, in r egular succession. the 
of these kings, shall the God of heaven last became the tout ensemble, ancl 1·epre
set up a kingdom which shall never be sentative of the whole; and when it was 
destroyed; and the kingdom shall not written, in a certain sense all perish eel 
be left to other people; but it shall break together. One thing should be specially 
in pieces and consume all these king- noted here, viz: that an end of all is 
doms, and it shall stancl forever. For- made when the fifth kingdom begins to 
asmuch as thou sawest that the stone be set up." 
w as cut out of the mountain without Stuart differs from nearly all of the 
hands, and that it brake in pieces the commentators, as to the dynasty symbol
iron, the brass, the clay, the silver and ized by the legs and feet of the image, 
the gold ; the great God hath made or by the fourth monster which rose up 
known to the King what shall come to out of the sea, ancl which had ten horns. 
}Jass hereafter; and the dream is cer- (The ten horns representing ten kings or 
tain, and the interpretation thereof kingdoms.) He argues ably and at 
surer." length against the popular view. It 

This image represents four grand moo- must be confessed that he is a ripe 
archies, of which the Roman empire is scholar, profound and independent 
supposed to be the lttst. The Babyloni- thinkel", and candid exegete. His reas
an empire, as represented in Neb~chad- onings and conclusions are entitled to 
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very high respect. He says : "Let the ing the fourth dynasty to be Roman, not 
reader turn to chap. vii, where is another only appear great, but to me they seem 
vision of these fbur monarchies much inseperable. Applied to the Roman ely
more full and explicit than the present nasty, what mea.ns the fouT kingdoms in 
one, and he will there find ten hoT1U! of viii: 8-22? What mean the ten ho1'ns in vii: 
the fourth beast clistinguishecl in the 7, 20, 24 ? And the ten toes in ii: 42? And 
same way, which are explained by the more than all, what means it, that Anti
angel-interpreter, as meaning ten kings- ochus comes f?·om the midst of the ten 

ten who are to p 1·ecede the little hom, ho1·ns? "' "' * * "1hat the little horu 
which, beyond all reasomtble doubt, means Antioch us, may, after all that has 
symbolizes Antioch us Et)iphanes. The been said, be taken for granted; and as 
ten toes, in the passage before us, partly he was a Sy1·ian, so were the ten kings 
of iron and partly: of clay, a})pear, there- Syrians, whom he succeeded, inasmuch 
fore, to designa te, fn a special manner, as 'he came from the midst of them. 
t he t en kings who precede the king sym- We have then simply to inquire wheth
bolizecl by .the little horn, whose reign er there were ten kings who actually 
and character correspond well with the l preceded him in this dynasty. This in
symbol of the iron and the clay." Again, quiry seems not t o be clifficult. 
commenting on the 44th verse, {''In the 1 1. Sele ucus I, Nicator. 
days of those kings, the Gocl of heaven 2. Antioch us I, Loter. 
shall set up a kingdom, etc.,") he says: 
" Those k ings must of course mean the 
kings that belong to the fourth dynasty, 
aithoug;h they have not thus far been ex
pressly named, but only by implication. 

3. Antiochus II, Theos. 
4. Seleucus II, Callinicus. 
5. Seleucus III, Ceraunus. 
6. Antiochus III, the Great. 
7. Seleucus IV, Philopator. 

,.~ * * F rom the nature and order of 8. Eeliodorus. 
all the preceding cases, this fifth king- 9. Ptolemy IV, Pltilometor. 
dom is to be successive, not co-etaneous. ~ 10. Demetrius L 
This incles truc;tiblc and immutable king- 11. Antiochus Epiphanes. 
dom is to be built on the ruins of all the The three kings" who were humbled," 
others; and so it is described as C1'1tsh- were H eliodorus, Ptolemy iv , ~ing of 
ing and ntaking: an end of them. " * * * Egypt, and Demetrius I, Loter. "What 
It is not necessary, moreover, to suppose now can be done with these ten kings, 
this crushing to t ake phw e, after the time and the th?-ee kings humbled by AnLio
when the fifth kingdom had actually be- chus, if the whole be referred to the 
gun. If it t ook place as being necessa- Roman dynasty, no man can tell us." 
ry to p1·epa1·e for the coming or ushering Bro. Campbell, in his debate with Bish
in of the fif th kingdom, then it may well op Percell, tqkes the position that the 
lJe said that this kingdom occasioned the Roman empire is designated by the 
crushing. It is enough, that before the fourth beast. I quote the following sen 
fifth dynasty becomes ac.tually estab- tence from one of his speeches : "Horns, 
Hshecl, the other precedingclynasties are as defined by the Spirit, mean kings or 
no more. 'l'his last circumstance seems kingdoms. 1'he Roman empire was 
very pla inly to oppose the idea that the first partitionecl between t en kings or 
R oman domination constitutes the fourth 

1 
states, '1fter the irruption of the North

dynasty; for this .had not reached its ern barbarians~ Pepin, the King of 
acme, when Christianity was establish- France, gave to a Pope of Rome one 
eel." Page 207 he w rites : "The clifficul- horn, (viz.) the exarchate of Ravenna. 
t ies that lie in the way of ackuowledg- Charlemagne gave to Peter's successor, 
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the kingdom of the Lombards- the sec- that is, both have been "b1·oken," and 
ond horn ; and Lewis the PiouiJ confirm- hence the fifth kingdom has been est:lb
ed to the Pope the Btate of Rome, a third lished. 
horn of the original ten. Thus before In the r eign of Augustus Cresar Jesus 
t he little hom became very conspicuous, the Christ was born . On the 3d of Apr~l 
these horns made room for it, and it oc- in the year 30, He was condemned and 
cupied their places." * * * * "There executed as a criminal, in the reign of 
never were but four great universal em- Tiberius Cresar. John, the immerser, 
pires on earth, anJ there nevm· will be em- preached, saying, "Repent ye, for the 
other, except that of the Messiah. His kingdom of heaven is at hand." 1\fatt. 
universal empire will be the fifth. The iii: 2. After the immersion of Jesus, 
fourth beast 'shall clevom the whole He preached and said, "Repent fo r the 
earth, ftncl shall tread it down and break kingdom of' heaven is at hand." At the 
it in pieces.' So did the Roman empire. tim e of this preaching b~ John and by 
And the ten horns are the ten kings (or the Savior, the king dom had not come, 
kingdoms) which shall arise out of this but was "at hand." During t lle person
empire or kingdom; and anothm·, (the alministry of Jesus, He forbade any to 
little horn) shall arise ajtm· them. And announce Him as the Christ. To t he re
he shall be divm·se (not merely political) cip:i:ents of H is healing power, to demons 
from the first (ten) and he shall subdue t hat went howling out of men, to His 
three kings; not only shall three of the own apostles He strictly forbade such 
kings give place to him- but he shall de. announcement. When Peter confessed 
stroy the antagonistic power of the three Him as the Christ, He honored that first 
empires that preceded his." "He shall confessor, and promised to give him the 
speak great words against the Most keys of the kingdom of h eaven." "Upon 
High, and think to change times ancllaws. this rock, I will build my church." " I 
(These three never met in any beings will give to you the keys of t he king
saye the Popes of Rome.)" dom of heaven." At the same time, 

Alexander's dominions were clivi dec! "He charged His disciples to tell no one 
iuto four large kingdoms, Macedon and that ,He was the Christ." That great 
Greece, and the weste1'n parts under truth was to be proclaimed as the foun
Capauder; Thrace, Bithynia, and the dation truth on which He would build 
no1'them parts, under Lysimachus; Egypt His church, and establish His kingdom. 
and the south, under Ptolemy, son of Hence, confession of that truth was to 
Lagus ; and Syria, with the east, under be made by every one seeking admission 
Heleucus. 'l'hus was fulfilled tlie pro- into the kingdom of heaven. Now mark, 
phecy of Daniel, "The great horn was Afte r the death, burial, r esurrection ancl 
broken; and for it came up four notable ascension of Jesus, and the investiture 
ones, toward the four wincls of heaven." of the apostles with power from on 
"Four kingdoms shall stand up out of high, aud the establishment of the 
the nation, but not in his power." If church- the members of that church 
the fourth king or kingdom, was to sue- were addressed by inspired ambassadors 
ceed the Grecian, and spr;ng out of it. of the Lord, as follows : "Giving t hanks 
I cannot see how we can avoid the con- to the Father." * * * "Who hath de
elusion that Syria was the kingdom and livered us from the powe1· of darkness, 
Antiochus Epiphanes, that king. One and hath t1·anslatecl us into the kingclorn 
fact however is certain, whatever be the of His beloved Bon, etc." Here is a king
lnterpretation, whether the Roman or clom, propheciecl of 580 years before it 
Syrian government b1 symbolized, and is set up-declared ~o be near 550 years 
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afterwards, and within four years from Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
the preaching of J ohn and J esus, has of God." This is authoritative and de
subj ects, in dwellers, citizens. For when cisive. Whatever "born of wat er and 
Jesus asce nded to heaven and is consti- of the Spirit'' may mean, unless it can 
tuted Lord and Christ, sends the Holy be positively affirmed of' a man, he has 
Spirit, and builds His church, an apostle been" born of water· and of the Spirit," 
writes to Christians, to immersed peni- that man is not in" the kingdom of Gocl." 
tent believers, as having passed from Again: The apostle addressed members 
Satan's kingdom into the kingdom of of the church as having been "trans
God's dear Son. • latecl into the kingdom." Can we ascer-

On one occasionJesus said: "There be tain how that translation was effected? 
some standing here which shall not taste Can we find out what they believed and 
death, t ill they see .the Son of man com- what they did, to become citizens of that 
ing in ins kingdom;" or as expressed by kingdom? If' we can understand how 
another historian, "till they see the they entered into the church or king
kingdom of God come with power." The dom, we may be sure they were " born 
kingdom of God was to come cluring the of water and of the Spirit, for unless a 
life, and before the death, of some who man be "born of water and the Spirit," 
heard the great Teacher speak these he cannot enter. If he does enter into 
thrilling worcls. Long ago they all died. the kingdom, he is born of water and of 
Hence, long ago the kingdom of God the Spirit. Can we find out from the 
came. sacred record, how persons entered into 

When Christ comes again, the dead the kingdom? The Christian clispensa
will be raised : "but each in his own tion began on the day of Pentecost sue
order: Christ the first fruit, afterwards, ceeding the resurrection of the Lord, in 
t hose who are Christ's at His coming. the city of Jerusalem. Jesus had been 
Then comes the end, when He sha.Uhave crowned King. He sends his Holy Spil:it 
delivered up the kingdom to God, even to bring to the remembrance of his 
the Father," etc. 1 Cor. 15. apostles, His oft-repeated words of love 

"For so an entrance shall be adminis- and mercy, and to gnide them into all 
te red to you abundantly into the evm·- the truth. The streets of the city were 
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior thronged with a mighty multitude
Jesus Christ." In the last day, the eli- "Jews, clevont men from every nation 
vine Savior will greet His ransomed under heaven" were dwelling in· Jerusa
ones with these precious words of wei- lem. It was the ever-memorable Pen
come, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, tecost--the annual feast of the Jews. 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you The morning sacrifice had been offered 
from the foundation of the world." up--clouds of incense ascendecl to heav
Thank God, it is true, that we are citi- en. Suddenly there came a sound from 
zeus of an actual kingdom here, and 
heirs expectant of the kingdom of glory 
beyond the cold precincts of the tomb. 
The saints of the Most High shall sit 
clown in the kingdom of God, ancl their's 
shall be unmiugled joy forever. 

Let us now consider the terms of ad
mission into the kingdom of heaven. I 
take the language of the Messiah: "Ex
cep t a man be borne of water and of the 

heaven, as of a mighty rushing wind. 
Lambent flames of fire appeared upon 
the ambassadors of the coronated King. 
Filled with the Holy Spirit, they began 
to speak the wonderful works of God, 
in the various tongues and dialects of' 
the assembled tribes. Aruazement and 
doubt seize upon the minds and hearts 
of the people. The most of them utter 
exclamations of s urprise. Some mock-
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ing say, "These men are filled with of the Holy Spirit, He has poured out 
sweet wine." Peter s tands up with the this, which you see and hear. Davie! 
eleven, lifts up his voice, and a breath- himself says, the Lord said to my Lord, 
less silence reigns. " Men of Judea, and 'Sit thou at my right hand, till I make 
all ye that dwell at J erusalem, be this thy enemies thy footstool. Therefore, 
known to yo u, an d hearken to my let all the house of I srael know assured
words." Never had preacher more at- ly, that God has made this same Jesus 
tentive h earers. Alluding to the phe- whom you crucifiecl, both Lord and 
nomenon which had arrested their at Christ. When they heard this, they 
tention, he explains it by referring to the were pierced to the heart, and said to 
prophecy of Joel, which now was fine!- Peter and to the other apostles, Breth
ing its fulfillment in these astonishing ren, what shall we do? And Peter said 
displays of the Spirit's power. Passing to them, "Repent and be baptized, every 
from Joel's prediction, he introduces one of you in the name of J esus Christ, 
"Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of in order to the remission of sins; and 
God among them by signs and wonders you shall r eceive the gift of the Holy 
and mighty miracles, which God did by Spirit." Here are persons who hear the 
Him in their midst, as they knew;" and sublime al1Cl thrilling factsof the gospel, 
by this splendid testimony of facts which and believe them, whose hearts are full 
had come under their own cognizance, of sorrow and griet; and th ey cry o ut, 
he carries conviction hom e to the hearts Brethren, what shall we do? Answer: 
of his hearers. He charges upon them "Repent and be baptized, etc." They 
the murcler of the Son of God, and bold- that gladly received the word were hap
ly announces His triumphant r esurrec- t izecl, and on that day there were added 
tion from the dead. David, once their to them about three t housand souls
noble king, whose memory they cher- These three thousand had their sins fo r
ished with almost idolatrous veneration, given. Are pardoned persons in or out 
David is now called upon to deliver his of the kingdom? Are the savecl in the 
testimony to the truth, and is heard ex- kingdom or not? Clearly they are in 
claiming, in the glaclness of his heart, the kingdom. How did they get into 
and in the exuberance of his hopeful the kingdom? They heard the gospel, 
feelings: "Thou wilt not leave my soul believed it, repented and were baptized. 
in Hades, neither wilt Thou sulfer thy Tuey had their sins remitted, were par
Holy One to see corruption." David ifj cloned, and r eceived the gift of the Holy 
not ascended into the heavens. He died Spirit. Were they born of water and 
and was buried, and his sepulcher is tlle Spirit? Evidently, because without 
with us to this day . . He was a prophet, it they could not enter into the kingdom. 
andknew thatGod haclsworn to him with Every m(l.n then who believes, r epents 
an oath, that He would cause one of his ancl is baptized, is in the kingdom of 
descendants to sit on the throne. l!'or e- God. He is born of water and the 
seeing this, he spoke of the resurrection Spirit. "He that believeth and is hap
of Christ, that His soul was not left in tizecl shall be saved," is the language of 
Hades, nor did His flesh see corrup tion. the risen Savior. If saved, he is in the 
David's flesh saw corruption He did kingdom, is born again, is born of wate r 
not, the refore, speak of himself, This and the Spirit. Did the three thousand 
J es us, God has raised up, of which we on Pentecost know anything of the new 
all are witnesses. Therefore being to birth? P et er did not say, "You must 
the right hand of God exalted, and hav- be born again." "You must be born of 
ing received from his Father the promise water and the Spirit." The figlU'ative 
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language of the great Teacher is dropped, this passage from the 14th Romans, the 
and they are told what to do in order to declamtion of the Messiah, "¥11 king
remission of sins. When those who dom is not of this world. If my king
gladly heard the word, were baptized, dom were of this world, then would my 
were they not pardoned? If pardoned, servants fight, that I should not be de
were they not in the kingdom? If in livered to the J ews; but now is my 
the kingdom, were they not born of wa- kingdom not fromllence." Its principles 
ter and the Spirit? 'l'he figurative is are difrerent, its rules are heavenly, op
explaiued by the lite~a,l ; the difficult by posed to worldly maxims of prudence 
the plain. So that if we never under- and p,ower. These principles were set 
stand what the Savior mea,nt by the ex- forth by Jesus in the sermon on the 
pression, "born of water and the Spir
it," we need not be in perplexity and 
trouOle. 

" Exc~pt a man be born of water and 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." 

The man who believes, repents, and is 
baptized, is, by all parties, admitted to 

mount, at the very beginning of His 
ministry. 'l'hey were to govern and 
characterize the subjects of His king
dom . 

Blessed are the poor in spirit , 
Blessed are they that mourn. 
Blessed are the meek. 
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst 

be in the kingdom. He, beyond all cavil, after righteousness. 
and beyond a peradventure, is born of Blessecl are the merciful. 
water and the Spirit. We leave this Blessed a,re the pure in heart. 
point, in full confidence of its truthful- Blessed are the peacemakers'. 
ness. Blessed a,re they who are persecuted 

Terms of admissiou into the everlast- for righteousness' sake. 
ing kiugdom. "Giving a ll diligence, add Blessed are·ye when men shall rev ile 
to your faith, courage, and to courage, you, etc. 
knowledge, ancl to knowledge, temper- This on the positive side. Now listen 
ance, and to temperance, patience, a,nd to these stirring words of the Apostle of 
to patience, godliness, aucl to godliness, Christ. "Know ye not, tha,t th~ unright
brotherly-kindness, and to brotherly- eons shall not inherit the kingdom of 
kindness, love. " " " " F or if ye do Gocl. Be not deceived: Neither fornica
these things, ye shall never fall: for so tors, nor idolators, nor a,dulterers, nor 
(thus, in this way) an entmnce shall be efl'eminate, nor abusE.s of themselves 
administered to you abundantly into the with ma,nkind, nor thieves, nor covetous, 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor
Savior Jesus Christ." This is plain, tioners shall inherit the kingdom of God." 
sa,tisf<tctory and fin al. Let those church Agaiu : "The works of tile flesh are 
members, who are not "striving for ·manifest, which are these: Adultery, 
glory, honor and immortali ty," who are foruica,tion, uncleanness, laciviousuess, 
not " giving all cliligence," who 11re not idolatry, witchcrll;ft, hatred, variance, 
"aclcliug to faith this rich cluster of emulation, wmth, strife, seditions, hcre
Christi:tn virtues ancl excell~ncies, trem- sics, envyings, murders, clru,nkenness, 
ble in view of what is here written. revelliags and such like. Of the which, 

We next examine into the character cf' I t ell you again, as I have told you in 
this kingdom. time past, that they who do such things, 

"The kingdom of God is not meat and shall not inhm·it the kingdom of (fad." 
drink, but righteousness and peace and How erroneous the views both of the 
.joy in the Holy Spirit." Associate with Jews at large, and of th.e disciples of 
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Christ who listened to His holy teach- For h e is a minister or God t o thee fo r 
ing, in reference to the character of His good. But if thou do that which is evil, 
kingdom. They looked for an earthly be afi·aicl; for he beareth not th e sword 
kingdom. They expected Messiah to in vain; fo r he is the minister of God, a 
come at the head of conquering ar- revenger to execute wrath upon him that 
mies, to break from their necks the yoke doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs 
of Roman bondage, and r estore the pris- be subject, not only for wrath, but also 
tine glory and .power of ancient I srael. fo r conscience sake. For, for this cause 
After His r esurrection even, the disci- pay ye tribute also; for they are God's 
ples ask Him, "Lord, wilt thou at this ministers, attending continually upon 
time restore again the kingdom to I sra- this very thing. Render, therefore, to 
el ?" But I asked, "Does not the apostle all their dues- tribute to whom t ribute 
say, 'Flesh and blood cannot inherit the is due, etc." Romans xiii. P aul t o Titus, 
kingdom of' God?'" Certainly. But of' 3d chapter, says, " P ut them in mind to 
what is he speaking? He is speaking be subject to principalities, and powers, 
of the resurrection, nncl of the wondrous to obey mn,gistrates, to be ready to every 
change the body shall undergo, when good work." In the quotations ·from 
"this corruptible, shall put on incorrup- Romans, I have some comments to 
tion, and this mortal, immortality," and make, but mu st reserve them fo1· another 
of the kingdom in that state, he says : time. There are some statements which 
"Flesh and blood cannot enter it.'~ I confess I do not unclerstan d. 

As Christians, we have orders how to Human governments have in them the 
behave under whatever government we seeds of their own destruction. They 
may live. There a re certain duties we are erected upon human wi sdom, an d 
must pmj'oTm. They are plainly t aught their trust is in the arm of flesh , which 
us. soon becomes palsied ancl powerless. 

1. Pray for our rulers. "I exhort there- The history of the past, the r ecent gi
fore, that, first of all, 8upplicatior.s, g?Jltic struggle in our land, which has 
prayers, intercessions, and giving of emancipated fo ur millions of bondsmen, 
thanks be made for all men. For kings, and invested t hem with the rights of 
and lor ali that are in authority." I am citizenship ; and which has brought so r
exhorted to pmy for all in authority, row and ang nish and impoverishment 
whether good or bad; whether I like upon many ~;tates; tho late mighty revo
them or not. It is not left cl iscretionrxy lutions in Europe, crushing tl1e power 
with me. of certain empires and kingdoms, and 

2. Obey the laws of the government, modifying the policies of' tho nations, 
unless they conflict with the authority and bringing in startling events, tell us 
of Christ. of' the inherent, conflicting, disintegrat-

Let every soul be subject to the high- ing principles, which fo rm earthly cl om
er powers. For there is no power but inations. Amid the r uins of nations, 
of' God ; the powers that be are ordain- the strifes, and ja rs, :tnd discord, and 
eel of God. ' Whosoe\·er, therefore, re- bit ter animosities of' earth- amid the 
sisteth the power,res ist eth the ordinance broken monuments of human weakness 
of God, and they that resist shall r eceive and human folly, we ask, "Shall broth
to themselves damnation. For rulers ly love and corclial :lffection never he
are not a terror t o good works, but to come universal, and peace n ever wave 
the evil. Wilt thou t hen not be afraid her white banner throughout the e!lrth ? 
of the power? Do that which is good, I s th ere no durable institutions, fo unded 
aucl thou shalt have pmise of t he same. in virtue, and permanent as the eternal 
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rules of justice? Is there no firm ground ~ it. They esteemed themselves pilgrims 
of hope, no rock on which truth an,d ~ and strangers- sojourners here as their 
virtue may build~ fabri.c that shall never l fathers had been before them. They 
fall ? Yes, there 1s a kingdom, its foun- l were citizens of a "kingdom, not of 
elations were laid of old; its king is the 1 this worlcl." They were giving all dili
God of heaven ; its law is perfect love ; gence to obtain au abundant "entrance 

• its domiuions are wide, for they extend into the everlasting kingdom." .rhey 
to the wise and virtuous in all wotJds; were seeking for glory, and honor, and 
all its subjects are safe, for they are de. immortality. T)le prize of joy and the 
feudeLl by .Almighty power, aucl they ~ crown ot life, they beheld in the Savior's 
shall rise to eternal prosperity and glory, ~ hands, ancl the rich reward animated 
when all earthly kingdoms shall vanish their hopes. May all of us imitate their 
like a shaclow or a dream." example, win that prize and wear that 

Very many are now disquieted with 1 crown. L . A. C. 
fears and gloomy forebodings .. Terrible 
apprehensions now fill your bosoms, and Unity Amongst Brethren. 
the sorrows of our own loved South, In Brother I saac Errett's Standard of 
are almost bre1<king your.h ear ts. I'oliti- 1 March 3(}, 1867, we find the following 
cally we feel we have nothing left; with from the pen of Brother Gilberi, of Sy
many prosperity is gone, rights are gone, racuse, New York, viz: 
and c1csp«ir are fast Hettling upon their "Our church now numbers nearly two 
spirits. We look back and behold hundred members, and we still expect 
mighty but vain strnggles for national ! more. One of the elements of our suc-

;:!s;~.~~:s a:f~ t~:e~:~:~ cl ~:~, ~~:~~a~~ I c;:s ~:~::~:~~cc~:c~~:~:y ::~~~~:i;;: 
their Jives for the land they loved, and mere majority_ since I have been here. 
we drop the tear of sympathy and grief. Unanimity is our rule, after proper dis- , 
We look upon our present condition, cussion. 
ancl sometimes wish we had died before What do our brethren think of this 
the cause vvas lost and the banner fold- rule? .Are Christians not permitted to 
eel. Y ct there is something left us. differ in matters of religion ? Are we 
On r Bible and the hope of heaven. Look positively required to be of one mind, 
back once more, and tak e courage. Look touching subjects pertaining to the 
back not upon the fearful strife of con- kingdom of heaven? These are im
tending hosts, the gory battle-field, and portant questions, and vve would be 
the t errible desolations of war. Look 1 pleased fo r the brethren to examine them 
at th e heroes of God, who have lived in in the light of troth. For more than a 
all ages-men of faith, of whom the quarter of a centnry we have not been 
world was not worthy, martyrs for J e- a party to a religions decision by vote, 
sus, who poured out their blo;d for 1 An effort to govern Gorl's people by the 
Christ and His church. Behold the decision of majorities, is merely au ad
Apostles and e<uly Christians ! They mission, that we are without law to our 
lived under tyrants, and groaned under King, and we have the right to enact 
persecutions for their r eligion, and died

1 
laws by the vote of our church officers 

cruel deaths for thei rfidelityto the trnth. or church people. It will require Bro. 
Yet t he a.postles directed th eir brethren Pendleton and others who have led out 
to "pray for kings and for all in authori- on the majority government in religion, 
ty." Their country was no country on some time to believe the position as
earth, but it was heaven, ancl they sought 1 sumecl by our New York brother. T. F . 
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President W. H. Pendleton and the gospel. But you ask, in speaking of 
Millennia! Harbinger. what you call "The old Jerusalem gos-

B1·othe1· Pendleton :- Although I have pel going forth" to the destitute, "What 
occasionally found fault with the Har- arrangement is there to bring about this 
binger, my earuest desire has been to great result, save the organization called 
promote peace amongst the saints. I the Missionary Societies." 
cannot think that I arrived at conclu- You are aware, Brother Pendleton, as , 
sions through prejudice, or ignorance of good men as live, are carrying the gos
the truth; and, if I am· not mistaken, pel to the poor, without the agency of 
you say things that are exceedingly of~ missionary, or other so-called auxiliary 
fensive to good men. In the May num- agencies ; and that the work has been 
ber of the Harbinger, for instance, I find condncted for eighteen hundred years 
certain thrusts at the brethren, which it by the authority of the church of God 
occurs to me, are well calculated to alien- alone. 
a te the people of God, and encourage 
factions. In your remarks to Brother 
Kendrick, on the subject of missions, 
you say, his article " has none of the 
trivial captiousness of ill natured oppo
sition; no frivolous dogmatism; no ir
reverent treatment of the great work of 
preaching the gospel, no scoffing at the 
pious eftbrts of God's noblest men to ex
tend the borders of Zion. He (Brother 
H.) would not th row an envious, or cap
tious criticism across the path of the 
just, nor hinder the preaching of the 
gospel, though clone by a missionary." 

Now, my Brother, these cuts were not 
aimed at the world, or at partizans, but 
at your brethren who honestly differ 
from you regarding the superiority of a 
purely human device, for doing the 
work which the Savior enjoined upon 
his church. 

Again : you say, on page 256, "Let 
men who have missionary work, .. take 
counsel together, .. and let us not be 
disturbed, or distracted in our work, by 
outside railers, who seem to rejoice in 
nothing so much as their own success 
in preventing the preaching of the gos
pel." These men, my brethren, whom 
you style "railers outside" of your hu
man organizations that rejoice, as you 
suppose, in opposing the preaching of 
gospel, can be none others than your 
brethren, and men who possibly 
devote their lives to preaching the 

How it may sound in the ears of some 
of your readers, I cannot imagine, but 
to hear my brethren who favor not mod
em, authoritative inventions, for spirit· 
uallabor, denounced as railers, and op
posers of the preaching of the gospel, 
satisfies me that you do not feel the force 
of your language, or you are resolved to 
force upon the brethren human devices, 
or drive them into unnecessary contro
versies. May I pray you, to pause and 
consicler before you and coadjutors 
plunge us into hopeless confusion. There 
is but one ground of union, viz: Belief 
through the words ofthe Spirit; but upon 
worldly wise contrivances, which arc 
evidently calculated to usurp the place 
of the church, there never can be har
mony. 

I feel, my dear brother, greatly morti
fied, at the necessity of thus addressing 
you. But if it is the settled determina
tion of the friends of modern schemes 
for spiritual labor, to charge breth ren 
who prefer the agency of' the church, in 
all divine service, as opposers of the 
gospel, sad must be the consequences. 

'I'. F. 

Hope Institute and Preparatory School 
at Franklin College· 

The closing exercises of these Insti
tutions for the Session of 186(; and 1867 
will t ake place June 6th, 1867. 'l'h~ 
Trustees will please remember that this 
is the clay of their r egular Annual lVIeet
ing. Business of im1:iortance will come 
before them. T. FANNING. 
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Immortality- No Kingdom of God and 
Kindred Matters, 

And excellent sister in Alabama, writes 
in the fo llowing style, viz: "I met a gen
tleman on yesterday, who called him
self a disciple of Christ, and who con. 
tended that man has no immortal soul_c_ 
that the righteous will r eceive immortal
ity.when the Savior comes to set up his 
ldngclom. He maintained that our Lord 
has no kingdom now, nod he quoted, 
" My kingdom is not of this world." He 
admitted that Christ has a church, but 

the words, " our immortal souls," or 
refer to this life as our immortal state. 
Pnnl snys, "God only bath immortality," 
that we "seek immortality/' and " this 
mortal shall p::~t on immortality" at the 
resurrection. Still, it is not t rue that 
any will be annihilated, or that the soul 
sleeps in the grave . To show that men 
in the grave are not dead-unconscious 
- but still live, the Savior quoted the 
declarations, "I am the God of Abra
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the God 
of Jacob. God is not the God of the 

not a kingdom." Brother Fanning will dead, but of the living. Matt. xxii: 32. 
you be so good as to show us plainly In other words, after death we still live, 
what the scriptures teach on these mat~ and will wait and anxiously look for our 
ter s." M. c. P. deliverance. How it is, we know not; 

R eply.- Many years ago we heard Bro. neither do we care to know, but we are 
A. Campbell say, that "If the cause of sure that according to the scriptures, 
Christ had not been the best in the "David is not ascended into the heav
world, the exceeding etl'orts to obscure ens." Acts ii : 34. The 1:ighteous dead, 
the truth, would long since have been though still living, have not yet ascend
effectual in overthrowing it." One at eel, but when the Lord comes to be glo
all acquainted with the controversies of rifled in his saints, all the faithful will 
the age, has no difficulty in determining awake in his image, n-ith the loss of 
to what school the professed "disciple mortality, or death, and be clothed with 
of whom our sister speaks, belongs. A the immortality brought to light by 
certain faction of specuhttists who went Cllrist in the gospel. These are the soul
out from us, because they were not of stirring matters which should be care
us, heaclecl by Dr. John Thomas, will f ully studied. 
:-;careely ever cease troubling the body. Touching the speculation of all second 
There is some slight semblance of tru th adventists, who look for the Savior to 

in the dogma, that man, in his present 
state, is not immortal, and possesses not 
an immortal soul. These soul sleeping 
disputants support their position to es
tablish the doctrine that all, at death, 
enter a state of unconsciousness, ·which 
is to t.he wicked , a state of annihilation, 
but that Christ at his coming will clothe 
the righteous with immortality and es
tablish his eternal kingdom in Juclea. 

While these conclusions are well cal
culated to bewilder, they set not forth 
tile truth, as it was given by t he Spirit. 
From our earliest efforts to teach the 
truth, we have endeavored to express 
our convictions in the words of the 
t>pirit, and therefore, we never employ 

restore fleshly I srn.el to Palestine, divide 
out the lands and reign as an earthly 
monarch, we have a few words to say. 

The doctrine not only carnalizes the 
Christian religion, but really denies t hat 
the Lorcl has a spiritual empire on the 
earth, and what is promised is not a 
spiritual institution, but a bloody one, 
little, if any better than the ole! J ewish 
yoke which the fathers were not able to 
bear. Dr. John Thomas, and other ren
.egades from the truth, have captured a 
few feeble and straying sheep, and bap
tized th em into something they call "the 
hope of Israel," which is nothing more 
nor less than a r enunciation of the spir
itual empire of Christ which was set up 
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a t J erusalem on t he day of Pentecost, which may assist him in developing th e 
for an imaginary reign of the Messiah perfections of them, in consequence of 
-over a nation given over by J ehoYah to the cloucls of superstition and error 
hardiness of heart and r eprobacy of which have obscured them for so many 
mind, and only a t•ernnant of which can ages, besid es t he many changes in Ian
ever be brought und er spiritual infiu- luage since th ey were fltstwritten. What 
ences . The Jews, as a people, are etern- a Christian expends in such learning is 
a lly doomed, and so soon as the fullness devoted to the Lord. And it is not only 
of the Gentiles, in God's providence, his own duty to obtain such knowledge, 
s hall ne completed, they will also be but to educate his children in order that 

g iven over to destruction. they may become t eachers also in th e 
In plain words, every notion or spec- kingdom of heaveu. But in the various 

:t!lation which directs the world to look hu man philosophers of the day Christt
for new developments, a n~w kingdom anity >¥-ill receive no aiel. There is · no 
or government, under the Messiah or spiri tual foo d in any of those systems, 
any other being in the universe, t ends from Plato to the last " r evelation" of 
directly to destroy confidence in the the last "spiritual circle." They all bear 
truth of revelation, the existence of a the stttmp of infidelity on their faces, 
spiritual r eligion on earth, ltnd every- and their influence is only the more 
thing that we should r egard as sacred. cleadly where they exhibit the g reater 

vVe state witlwut argument, for the plausibility in attempting to explain 
present, that our Lord did set up his God's designs, or in attempting to teach 
spiritual institution in the first century systems of morality. I do no t say these 
of our era, and while we have contidence systems have accomplished no good, but 
in Christ or his r eligion, we can look fo r I do say that the system of Christ would 
no additional light, and we should coun- in every case. immixed with them, have 
tenance no other cause." T. F. accomplished tenfold more good. 

Christian Duty, No, 3. 
Having seen that the fellowship is an 

indispensable part of Christian worship; 
that we are commanded to give as we 
a re prospered; that we ttre to be con
tent with food and raimaut, and that 

And it is enough in our short space to 
say with Paul: "Beware, les t auy man 
spoil you through philosophy and vain 
deceit, after ·the traditions of men, after 
the rudiments of' this world, aud not 
after Christ. We do not need human
isms to fight infidelity with. Niue in 

what is prohibited the saint is specially ten who adopt such weapons, do so be· 
mentioned; in this connection, we will cause th ey are more learned in hum an
notice what other expenditures are pro- isms than in Christianity. Christ says 
hibitecl in the support of our families . to his;apostles : " I will give yo u a mouth 
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but and wisdom which all your aclversaries 
by every word which proceeds out of shall not be able to gainsay or r esist." 
the mouth of God." Here we find thltt If the apostles did not leave that wis
spiritual food is also necessary, as well clom to us, they did not fulfill their mis
as animal food. "Be ye wise as serpents sion. Paul shows that they left us that 
and as harmless as cloves." "Study to 
show thyself a workman that needeth 
not to 1 e aslmmed." It is not only ue 
cessary for the Christian to have the 

wisdom. .Eie says, speaking of' the qual
ification of bishops : " Holding fast the 
fai thful word h e h as t aught, that he may 
be able by sound doctrine, both to exhort 

best r enderings of the scriptures, but and convince the gainsayers:" Again : 
the aid of every branch of learning "All scripture given by inspirat ion, is 
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profitable for doctrines, fo r r eproof, for the commotion in the kingdoms of this 
correction, for instruction in righteous· world, "we know that all things work 
ness; that the man of God may be per- together for good to them that love 
feet, thoroughly furnished unto all good God." 
works." We need not be told that Alex- The form of words in all writing con
ancler Campbell ariel others used argu- tain the spirit of the writing, and we 
ments from human systems efl"cctually might imbibe the spirit of the world in 
against infidelity. .As g reat and as good "studying such class of literature. Be
as .Alexander Campbell was, he was more sides, if we obey the divine command, 
than perfect as a "man of God," and as "to labor, working with our own hands, 
t he scriptures alone could accomplish that we may have to give to them that 
that in him, or any one else, we may need," and then " study to show our
leave the decision of the question to the selves workmen that neecleth not to be 
trnth of inspiration, as to whether he ashamed," we will have no time to im
made a more successful defence of Chris- bne ourselves with the political animos 
tianity, with the aid of human philoso- ities of the present clay. " Thou shalt 
phy, than he could have done with the love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
wisdom of God alone. with all thy soul, and with all thy mind." 

Besides, even if one might scrape the An infidel once remarked that no one 
g um from the deadly Upas and escape could obey the above command, for he 

would not have left even ~l corner of unharmed, it does not necessarily follow 
that all mankind would be safe in so either heart, soul or mind to love his 

cl earest frien ds ancl relations with . He doing, neither that the gum or tree would 
be wholesome food. Therefore, we can was ignorant that to love so, required 
find no justification for Christians in him to love all that God loved, and all 

God r equired him to love . Therefore, purchasing either such learning or books 
he that die! not even love his enemies, 
was not tilled with the love of God. So, 

containing such systems. 

So, also, light literature from the very my brethren, he who has one particle of 
best authors contain no spiritual food, " pat?·iotism" has shut out the love of 
to say nothing of the costly bound par- God from the part of his heart that sec
lor editions of the most obscure liber- tioual love slipped in at. Jesus was 
t ines and poets. Shame, where is thy crucified because he was not a Jewish 
blush, that Christians can defraud their "pat?·iot :'' He was the Savior of all na
God to purchase such abomination! tions. Shall I speak plainly? Then, for 
n:ake a bonfire of su:h as the Chr~stians ~ every particle of love we h ave for poli
clld of old. .And agam, the magazmes of tics, political papers, or anything belong
lit.erature and the books of fashion pre-
pared by the Devil, with the most insid-
ions of poisons, to lead the weak dis
ciples of Christ into conformity to .this 
world in its tolly and vanity. To pur-

iug to them, we rob God of a space _in 
our hear ts, and God is robbed of every 
cent we voluntarily advance for the sup
port of such. This will not seem trivial 
when in that day for ·which all others 

chase such stuff is to rob the Lord for were made, amid the thunders, light-
means to serve Satan with. .And beside nings and voices, viols of wrath, and 
these, my brethren, the man of God has plagues, the conflagration of the worlcl, 
no need of political j ournals to sustain and melting of the heavens, we are 
his spiritual life. We are citizens of ushered in before the judgment seat of 
another kingdom, and we are aliens and Him whose commands we have despised. 
strangers h ere; anclno matter how great J. B. EUBANK. 
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A N e.,;. Book. ideas that do great injustice to the dis-
We have r eceived from the publisher ciples of Christ and the cause so earn

a copy of a new work, styled "Lectures estly plead for and defended by the long 
upon the Pentateuch, by A. Campbell." aud wearisome labors of Mr. Campbell. 
The lectures collstitute a report of A. Our editor speaks of the disciples of 
Campbell's momiug lectures at Eethally Christ as the "adhetents" of Mr. Camp
College, as t aken down by a s tenogra- bell, page 10, "No other mall of' this 
pher. vVe 'llever heard Campbell speak: generation copld count upon a half mil
except on two occasions, but from a lion of adherents during the time of his' 
familiarity with his writings from child- natural life ." Again, on page 11, he 
hood, we must say that the stenographer speaks of the "followers" and fri ends of 
did his work well. The characteristics Elder Thomas Campbell. Again, on page 
of the author are admirably preserved 35, he says, "No religious reform er was 
in the report he has made. We have ever more completely enshrined in the 
read with much interest many of these hear ts of his jollowe?'s thltn was Alex
lectures, and think the editor, W. T. ander Campbell." Nothing can be more 
Moore, is richly entitled to thanks of offensive to true, simple-hear ted Chris
t he Christian public for this aclcl ition to tians than the idea that they a re aclhe
t he r eligious literature of the age. The ?'ents or jollowe?'s of any man. To none 
series of lectures presented were deliv- can such an imp.utation be more odious 
creel in t he lat er years of A. Campbell's than it waR to Mr. Campbell to intimate 
life, and are marked by the exuberant that his brethren were his follo wers. 
imaginative powers of that remarkable Our editor is equally unfortunate in his 
man. application of the term "denomination." 

The book consists of a biographical Page 25, he says, "This denomination 
sketch of the author, by the editor, re- took its origin from the teaching of him
ports of thirty-four lectures, the cele- self and his fath er, as already stated, and 
brat ecl sermon upon th e Jaw, that was during the half hundred years last past, 
the occasion of the Baptists excluding has grown to a church numbering five 
.M:r. Campbell from their communion, hundred thousand." Mr. Campbell bit
and a number of elegant extracts from terly denounced such insinuations from 
sermons delivered by the author. The his enemies, that his brethren were his 
whole makes a volume of three hundred jollowm·s, or that they wm·e a denomina
and seventy-nine pages, neatly bound in tion, or h e the founder of a denomination, 
muslin , publiBhed by H. S. Bosworth, as au unmitigated slander . It seems 
Cincinnati. that our editor has but lightly appreci-

The editor in seeming this report and a ted his great work, and shows but little 
giving it to the public, has done a work respect fo r the teachings, t hu" to adopt 
that makes the every clay thoughts and so soon and interpolate this, the slander 
feelings of Mr. Campbell more familiar of his enemies, into his own biography. 
to the reader th.an any of the writings or Even the editor of this work and com-

• more elaborately prepared addresses of piler of the biography r ecognized the 
this great man could do. distate of ll1r. Campbell to such iusinua-

The connexion of the biographical tions, and the injustice to his brethren 
sketcli of Mr. Campbell with thi s work, of such an imputation. On page 42, h e 
to some extent gives it permanency and says, " Neither he nor those who have 
character. On this account we cannot been stigmatized as his followers, have 
let it pass without a protest against cer- fel t flattered by that word 'founder.'" 
tain forms of speech ancl ;association of "He fo unded nothing that he called, or 
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"they call, religion. He was often at Campbell; which has been so well pre- · 
special pains to show, not only that the sen ted in his lectures a~d addresses, and 
things whicli he taught were in the Bi- reject the loo~e,-and conttadictory state
ble, but ' that they had been severally ments of the editor for the sale of the 
recognized by leading-authors, at differ~. work of Mr. Campbell and the fair fame 
ent periods in the history of the church." ~f the church of Christ. . D. L. 
Yet our authorJ himself " stigipa~ize.s" 

his brethren as his adherents, "his fol: Value 'of Accuracy. . 
lowers," as a" denomination" havii:J.gits It is the result of every day's experi
" ori~in'' in the ~eaching of A. Campbell. ence that steady attention to 'matters 

We very. respectfully suggest th~t i.p.-
1 

or' detail lies at the root of h~m'an ' pro
dividuals who fall so far short of a 'true gr'ess, ~nd that diligen~e, :~bove all, 
appreciation of the work of M;r. C~~P-. ·is the hotp.er of good luck. Accuracy 
bell, who are so.lacking itt the elemeJ;Lts1 is.also'ofmuch importance, and an invari
of cleal•'cliscriminating th~ught, and a~e able mar'k of good traiiLihg in a mfl,n-ac
s6 for~~tf~l o'f th?se f~nd:l:~.~ntal truth~ , curacy in obser~ation, accuracy in speech 
that lie ,at th~ very fou~dation of the , .accuracy in the . transaction of ajfai.rs. 
Christian·· religion, as to adopt as true, What is done in business must be well 

1 1 I • f • J • 
on one page, the slanders of his !me- done; for it is better to accomplish per-

• J ' •• }o • 

mies, on another to denounce his own fectly a small amount of work than to 
• ' ' -.1 I, . t ~ ,,. • t 

statements as slanderous stigmas, that half do· ten times as much. A wise man 
• • ... ' • j ' . • ~ • • t 

while professing to b~ a me!Jl~er pf.th~~~ us~d to say, ·~ Stay a litt1e that we may 
body which persistently refuses to be a .make an 'end the sooner." Too little-at
clenociinatio~, but which ~~ 'ear~~~J;.i':i1 te~tion, h6wever, i~ paid to this highly 
claims to ~a,ve.i.t~ oriii,~ on the first ~en.- important q~~lity of ~ccur~cy. 4s a man 
tec?s_t afte.r the resurrection of the ~~;: e~irie~t in p,ractical .science lately ob
vior, whiie maintaining this, to seriqus.- served, Hit is astonishing hpw few people 
ly, and in such a connection as this; to I have met in the course of my experience 
announce that that body is a denomina- who can define a 'fact a,ccurat~ly." Yet, 
tion and had its origin within th,e l.ast in business affairs, itis the manner even 
fifty years in the 'teachiJ!gs ·of A. Camp- in which smali' matters are transacted 
bell, to say the least, shows a lack of 
fitness as a biographei· of A. Campbell, 
and the pr6'priety of giving to the edi
tor's wl'itings the character and perma
nency that such an association confers 
upon them. We 'cannot remain silent 
and see Mr. Campbell's good name · ~nd 
great work maligned and destroyed by 
his om ptofessecl friends, the broth~r
lrood of disciples, the church of the live 
ing God degpl.ded to a mere denomina
tton fourlded by a human being. · 

Mr. Campbell deserves a more appre
ciativ'e biographer, an'd the' lectures ~re' 
worthy ~fa more discriminating editor 
tban· they found in the volume before us. 

We hope our h-i ends will purchase the 
oook for the sake of the work of Mr. 

that often decides men for or against yo-q. 
With virtue, capacity and good con.duct 
in other resp.ects·, the person who i!> ha
bitually inaccurate in other resp ects can
not be trusted; his \ vork has to be done 
over again; ·and he thus causes endless 
annoyan~e. vexation and trouble. ' 

I 

Notice. ·· 
1 All persons who .desire No.1, Vol. 9, 

Gospel Advocate,.can get them now at 
this office. 

.. rrhe . art of the devil is displayed in 
preparations agreeable to the taste, ' in 
which the deadliest poison is mixed. 
He that partakes of them perishes. 



. . . ·) . 
~J! KENDR~cK, EDrr'<>R, BAsTkoP, TEXAs. 

;; J , • ' 

f"t .. ,i' . ' . . ! '~ 

Tens Baptist }Jerald on Evidences of This ~s.Just equ:,tl to _saying .the ~ible 
Pu.rdo.n. teaches the. whole, but uot_the parts that 

he Texas Bapt'i~( ~er3.Id iS; w~· S.r~ ma~e uP ~h~ ~holer as it teaches the 
pleased' to say, one of the best,.if noth~e ·hundreds, but ndt ,the tens and units 
best B~phst paper we see. Still, l.t is th~~ ~ake up tlle.liundl'eds. Is not Bro. 

o '' J J' • ' . f. ; I t , ~ . 

Baptist, and, therefore, as we under- :t;.'s pardon a part of tbe whole? Is not 
stand, n6t correct in it~ ,p.ec~liai· views. eacii j ~ll t!ie'l:laits i~cii-ided in the whole? 

''l. ' .. ' 1 j. • • < .. ' ¥:" • . 

Its spirit is kind aug libet:al; it is one H~t:e l~ one ?f B"'ro. L.'s f~l~?cte~. ,Let 
of the few whose perfe~tt'oncan be qll~S him _ no~ be oJfended. It W()re WeH if 

'\\1 1 • . . ' ~ • ' • ~ ' • f : j ' : , t 

tioned without an insult. It publishes thul were all, or the worst. Suppose he 
• • • > ' f fl ' ' f ' ' t\ o ' 1 I!~ ' ( ' j ' 

artic!'es from Baptists _that vary materi- , we_re correct m saying th.e, ,Bible says 
ally froi:n the Ba_(ltist iirie and the diff~r- n·dthing of~his pardon-then in ' what is 
ence ~m~nO'st its '~o~tri~utors are dis~ he better oft' tiubi those who have not 

. O ., t lj • , · ~ 1 •r · 'f•' t. • · · & \ • ' 

cussect with~ut bitterness. The Editor, , ~?e .Bible ? , .J?.oes riot ,this position place 
J. B. Link we cannot re~a~d ~s a close him 'just 'Y'li.ere the heathehs a~;e? If 

• J • .( ' ~ ' ' I l.(·: r -, f ~ fj"' •f-1 , • j 'j ' • 

or qorrect inve,stigator or reasom:r, still, .w_e ca~ krlo~v our sms , pardoned ~Y . 
he has s~m~ fine pieces, ~nd ~li~~· h'e is cf~Ihotidus 0~ ihe . ilmid," without the 
iu the right, shews to 'g~od 'act~aniage. Bible, . *e aPe mehs.ura:bly, ~r' not ab~o-
So~e time since he said that "Re"en- lu ely in'~epEhlaeht of the Bible: The 

eration is macie ~vident to him in w~dm riaradn or' )sin~ is t'Ue gre1tt itet'n, and a 
it tak~s ; lace by cert~ln' emotion~ ~t·tl~e . kno~!'edge' 6f. it is ~bs6Itite~y ~sserltial 
~ind which 'ar~ , th~ e~id'e'fides also of' to 'our peace Jnd comf~i·t. With this we 
the f~r"'iven~s·s or sins:' ' This -iv~ q~ot- are s·are~oqt of tp.e wo:oas, ~nct may 
ed, as :urreade,rs mai.: ~emember, and shout ~o\: jo!., :esp.~ciai.ly _if ~e ··can never 
concluded that he meant by ,; em~tions fall fr'oni grace!!! 

', ; I t 

ofthe mind," anewrevelatipn1 a~ .ot~ers . Itr~apy does. OC(!ur t~ . us, with pmch 
certa~nly clo; and we attempt.ecl to shew force, that if Bro. Link ' ~ould devise 
that his view of 'the evid!lnces of par- . some plan for sending or ~om~unicating 
d-o~ left us ~o, better oft'. than , ar~ th~ this "p~rs~nal evidence" of forgive,ness 
heathens, Romanists, ~;;G. They all feel o,t sills" to the h~athens. anu others, he 
like they w~t:e parqo~ed, an~- ~h!~ .is mig~t.not be so zealou,s for SE!nding out 
what we understand Bro. Link meant. the Bible, as "\t contai.ns.no e."idence to 

In his issue of the til:St inst., (May,) any rpan of th~ ]:lN~on,al forgiveness of 
he gives us a somewhat lengthy and sins," and as this .Js ell!phatically a JJ81'

ve'ry 1;espectful reply, !i.ll<f as the subjEkt SO ~j-al m atter-pardo,n, the . forgiveness 
is not yet well un<lel'stood, we will dwell, of sins, and the salva,tion, o the soul
on it briefly again. ·• w,lth which 

1 
we lJ,re ce~;tainly safe, .and 

Bro. Link says: «&:he scriptm·es are without which all else. is as nothing. 
no evidence to me, nor to any, other ma:n, ' The ,parclon o'r .sins-takes -plac~·in heav
of the personal forgiveness of sins. l'he en; the change ·~; heart i~ us. The !at
Bible: teaches ·the plan· of salvation •a;nd· ter w_e can kno'w by something that 
pardop., but-says nothing of my parclqn.'' ~pight he called " emotions ef the mind," 
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though this would ,not .be the proper be ,bapt~7ted, that my sins may be forgiv
phrase. We W.ould. use language better en. 1 A)J. these acts and exercises are 
if we should• say we know it by sensa- described jn th_e Bi:ble! but that is still no 
tiqn, by peuc.eption, by consciousness. ·ev.idence-ofmy pwn ce!p.plian_q~ . Where 
Thus we know we do not ·'¥ish . to.:be do I1go to a{lce.rt.ain whe~her I have re
hypocFites bJ.' to be decei-v.ed, and sOi .to pen ted a;nd_ J!>.elieved, or tha,t I have peen 
miss, heaven-we are conscious oftl:\is- I:J.gl!tly 'ba):ltizea. It may be ~have been 
as we are that we would not wound Bro. baptized wttJI ;a ·bad .. Qr ·wrong motive, 
J,.'s feelings bY'• these strictm'es. The · my re,pen,tance a~d. faith may ,be __ spm,i
formei'-the forgiveness of sins-we can ·ous. W_hat ev).dence haye I that al} this 
know only by .revelation, and if it is not is not ·so ? ~ 

in the olcl,;then:itfo\[pws :th!lltrwe must ·';The whele ev.ictenc.e lies·. in. th~ e;&:er
have- new and personal revelations,. or cises of my mipd, the direction of my 
never know.our .sins M'e.parcloned. ·emotions of mind and ,heart,Jn meeting 

But again :r We should, desire .evidence _the conditions laid do:wn i? the word o 
that will-be good in tll.e judgment. Will Go.d· ~-if these are all vyhat the word re
these " emotions of the mind" _stand in quires them_to J:le, in the inward and out
that day? Can any new revelation be ward· conditions, then · I hllive .the evi
plead then? ·Do ·we not ·read most em- den.ce of the forgiiveness .to the whole 
phatica~ly, that. we are to be judged by extent that I have the evidenCe of a 
.the old written rev_elation .? •·'!:he clead, comp,liance with the re-quirements of 
small and gi'Cat, were judged out of the God's law. The evidence .·df' that com-

• things W1'Jit.te1t in tlte books.'' ,Oan there pliiu1ce on · my part, . I iind -il'll the emo
be any saf'etY' 'short of having .tl}ese tibns of my own mind, and.no where el~e . 
"·written b.ooksP to testify for. us'! Is·· If! ~ro : .K. has any other evidence .that 
not.the ·man who has' tl1is written .testi- his sins are forgiven, we shtgl•be :glad to 
my safe, antl no other.? .He h11s all the know it. · ·• ·· · ,,_ 
!' emotnon:s ·of mind" that.co,ulcl possrbly · · ''If n:e1h'll.s' received any special com
do him. ~ny ·good ,here or there, a11d the · municatio'n from heaven on that subject, 

·spirit of God in his .heart as a cqmforter we woutd: likete hear it. The way some 
along' the rough journey ollife. · This is men· ll.ave ·.of persuatling people to be-

-.the whole. Let · net Bl'o: Link• content lieve that because their bodies have been 
.himself with one part simply. put• under the water,. in the name of the 

But we are ·really enco~traged~para- Trinity, •that; therefore, they are pardon
doxi~al as this may seem--by positive · ed, is neither scripture nor reason .. But 
assurance, in' this same artiole, !that'B·ro. we. lea-ve Bro .. K. now, to tell us, and we 
L. does· not unde.rstand this subject .or hope .Lhe wtll do. i.t very' s0on, how he 
himself, anjithat he is rrot so far wrong . knows 'his own personal sins are forgiv
in the end a:s.in:~he beginning. Let tb:is en. · If he ·shoura feel so disposed to an
be no oft'ence. It·is so, and will so ap- swer, that .the word of God says so, we 
pear directly. Let us carefully read the want the chapter and verse ';· and· if he 
closing-part of·. his article: : · says he.has.complied with these condi
. " -I go to the word of God to .find the 'tions, we want· to know what scriptures 
conditions of salvation, but .that •word say so; · or •h'dW he knows it; the evi
does not tell me whether l ·have-com- detlce h(( ha:s :of a personal compliance 
plied. That word tells me I m11st have w'itlL the cond'itions, taken together, is 
r epentance toward God and faith towards the evidence he has of paTdon. What 
our Lord Jesus. Christ, ;md my fl>iend of ·is your e·vidence of persona~ foi'givenes s, 
the G?spel .l}qyoeate would ~~.del, l must Bro. K ,? By the time you .look up the 
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answer, you will. 11nd, pe11haps, where 
the evidence of your personal pardon, 
and that of all men, lies.'l 

Here the writer speaks tby the record, 
and we will exactly -meet· his demands. 
The Bible makes known the conditions 
of pardon, and' thes'd. m•e· mctae known no 
where e"?si!. He~ce, without the Bible no 
one knows or can· krlow, that< he has 

and have been immersed, "calling an 
the name of the Lord.'' I admit the 
great deceitfulness ·of" the heart, and 
that no man can know himself 'by a trial 
·of faith devised by man, or ·otherwise 
than by the divine tests. Here so many 
are deceived, because they have submit
ted to human tests of faith. But wh~n 
I have come out from the· world, re-

complied ·with . the only· cond.'it1ons •on nounced the world, mid "put on Christ," 
which pardon is offered. The Bible is, with a certain. consciousness that I am 
therefore; just as important\ as is a not acting the hypocrite-that I desire 
knowledge _ of the tdrgLveness of sins. to· please God-that w.ith all my imper
·we do not say, as the forgiveness of fections and unworthiness, I am Willing, 
sins, for it II\ay appear that God has for- ah, desi1·oits, to• do the very best ! can in 
given sins, in ·some cases, where ·tlie in- the Cilivine service, it is· impossible to 
dividual had no knowledge of it. t-nd doubt my own consciousness. " We 
we are looking after the evidence'S of know in whom we have believed." "We 
pardon, endeavoring to gu'ard against know we have passed from death to 
spurious evidences, suoh as mere "emo- life.'' · The term know is rightly used by 
tions of the mind," animal feeling, ·the apostle. We know our hearts are 
dreams, etc. I changed, and that we are, in this respect, 

Read Romans viii : 16, "The Spirit "new creatures." This is. the witness of 
itself · beareth witness with our spirit, my spirit. It is as certain and definite 
that ·we are children of God." God's as it can be. The witness of God's Spirit 
Spirit bears witness-as ·to the . tm·ms of to all such, and therefo~e to me, is they 
pardon individually, and o~w sp.i1:its. bear "shall be saved." There is no maybe 
witness that we have complied_ with about it. It is as certain'and definite as 
these terms. Is not this, plain? Would it Cl\11 be. A new revelation could be no 
you understand 1how God's Spirib·bears better, and it might .be doubted-it 
witness ? See the several references might be an optical· illusion, unless ac
under , t_he terms witness, witnesseth, companied by miracles . .. The old reve
&c., · and especially Romans i : 91, " God lation is fully established by " signs amd 
is my witness;" ii; 9, "Their conscience wonders." We cannot be mistaken when 
bear.\ng witness:" He b. ii: 14, ••Abel ob- we trust ft. 
tained -witness," . &c This- was simply A w.orkman engages to build a house 
the word of God that it was so. Aots of certain dimensiOI~;S, with certain spe
xx : 23; "The Holy Ghost witnesseth, cifl.cations, for a certain specified sum, 
saying,'~ &c. The HolY. Spirit never bore to be paid when the work is completed, 
witness without sa11i'T?Y something by under ·written contract. He performs 
word or <:J.eecl. three-fourths oil the work, and. calls for 

Here, then, Bro. L., is -my evidence of the pay. The 'employer refuses-he has 
pardon. God has . proppsed terms of a right to refuse-the {!Ontract is ·· not 
pardon to -me, because I am a part of the complied with. But he completes the 
great whole addressed, and the offer is work, and then calls for tne reward, and 
as personal as if my naril.,e was ca,lled. I can plead the W1'it~en contract-the very 
kno.w I have .complied with these terms; best assurance. !!'his ,illustration is 1m
know I have believed, repented, confess- perfect, because:~e do not mmit pardon; 
ed with my mouth "the Lord Jesus," but pardon is offered on tangil5le terrns,_ 
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compliance with which· entitle!!' us to 
humbly claim the divi.Iie, written pro
mise. 
If the terms of -pardon were uncm·tain 

it came from the devil?. Hence the 
.doubts of •all ' that. school of •people. 
Amo-ngst them, When ·we were a boy, it 
was dangerous not to ·doubt!.-doubting 

or intangibl~,· so ~.that .. w:_e co~ld not be was ·w decicledly commendable feature 
sure we ,Mel. C\O.Jl,e .th,e.: vrungs requj,red, in evezy one's e:tp'erlence•. Well·do we 
w:~ could. · J?.~:y,er ,Be ~1er~ifl.Ot pardq.n: . l'emembel.'< being told,· " Well, ·if·you .do 
T.l;J.Us, if pardon was oJ,fered upon the not doubt! we· doubt for you," and how 
single conditi~n th,~t 'yv.~ .sh~ll be'li~:ve in it alrriost chilled our blood, for we were 
the Lord, we mig~t be (o!ever .,i(.l

1
,doubt then still in·the meshes df da:i-lmess. 

as to the degree of faith, for we rea~,. of Let us, in conclusion, group ' the fll.Cts 
g1·eat fait~ and little faith. We read, In this most important case: 
also, of dead f~ith and living faith, th~:mgh ' ·h We can, 'by ' tlie divine testimonies, 
never of diffm·~nt kinds o~ faith.. Fa'th ·"know in whom 'We ·have ·believed"
is the belief of testimony- the . a~t of c; know we' have · passed from death to 
the mind and heart, and must necessari- life"...l.•<li:riowthat we-lmoWhim,'t "whoin 
ly b'e a unit ... So ~f love; if pardon was 'to k. is - life e'verlastiug." There is 
offered on conditi~n we,lope God in tije ·not •a passage 'in the book vat!ying from 
abstract, we ~ight be ev~~· ,enquiring these-not one that makes. our pardon 
hoVJ rnuch must we love ?, WJ1at degree a:nd acceptance with God a "matter of 
of love? &c. But whe~ w~ are r~quired hope or · of doubt. ,, ·1lhe difference be
to do somet.b,ing about ~hi~h :W:e cannot tween light and idarltness is so .grea~· 
be mistaken, as t~ confess Christ came between tne' ·service of God'!ihd the ser: 
o':t~f!.~~. t,h~ ~prlcl and put g~. Cl~·ist in 'vice of the !>evil, the yoke of Christ and 
holy baptism--.,.at once the. test and evi- 1the yoke. and burden of sin-that we can 

I i • I \ j j)! t ' ( ~; 

dence of ~ur faith, repenta,n.c~, ~n,d love, 'know 'cm·tainly whe1·e we are, andlwhose 
we know absolutely tjl.a~ w.e. h{l.v

1
e,do):le we are. What' a poor ·complimleut it 

't~~s.e things. Hence .the, t~J~~~mo,~y ~pr would be to the Savior to say, "Ah, 
spirits bear is ~e:tlnite. }Ve Jr~g:~~< ,we ·•Lord, we did hope that we were tliy ser
have co~pl~ed with the cop.ditfOI\~, and vants, and were in tbe.;l!ght-in com
are precisely as spre that we are pardon- niunfon and fellowship 'with tl\.e'el but, 
ed as we are that' the .. spirit's ~~~timony Lord; the· di:ffe1·ence is so very slight we 
is true. To doubt it is to doubt God. cannot be certain a;bout •i.t. Thy LDrcl's 
To doubt the other is to doubt our 'own 
most definite consciousness. 
ilo~ very cttire'r~£.t ' this t'o \,getting a 

hope" fou!lcled "on a vague, indefinite 
feeling or.'" e~otion of the mincl," such 
as is generally alluded to when we- ha~e 

' ' ' I 
popularly quoted John iii :' 8, ·u The wind 

ways ana the ways 0f Satan· are so much 
alike'W"e 'cannot ~ell certainly which we 
a're in. ·, Hence-. tlie familiar. song: 

" 'Ti11 a point we long to know, 
• ' O.fti it cau•es anxious thought; 

· Do 'i'e love the Lord or no? 
Are, we his ·or nre we not?" 

::I'he Lord did say he' would "withhold 

blow'eth ivb.<dn" it listeth, ancl you hear no goocl thing from them .that walk up
the s~~~cl th~reot; but cannot tell whence· rightly;" .and 'it ·would be a most pre
~t conies, _or ~hither it goes :.so is every cious good thing to ·know my acceptance 
one that is born of the Spirit." This· with G0d ; but' I cannot know it. This 
p.erversion an'd misapplication . of this was old Baptist doctr1n:e; .Bro. Link has 
scripture m'il.'Hs thd ~hole quJstwn fu- got bey;ond th~s, ·and the -land of dreams 
definite ana uncertain, necessarily so. · ·and ·SliadowS inrhis advance towards the 
If we "·canndt 'tell whence it cdmes, or first gui·g1in'g •fountain of tl'Uth. · 
whither it ' goes," how. clo we lmow but 2. We hOpe for 1things 'to come "lay 
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)?.old o.n. tb.e hope set bejo?·e us." No m~n 
know~ he will finally get to heaven-he 
hopes this, and his prayer is like;David',s: 
"Remember.~the wo?·d to thy servant, one 

lo hope on acco.unt of a vague " emo
tion of the mind," when we have not 
complied with the terms of pardon. · 

which tl:tou hast caused me. to hope:" u God Bless ·You, My,Littie Fellow." 
3. :While the • Cht~istian has gracious 

prem~Se)3 .0U ;which he fo)lnds,a gloni01lS A crippled beggar was sttivina to pick 
hope-in· ,the· w.ord ,of the Lord-the sin- ~p some old clothes that h!td be·e~ thrown 
ner has .. t1we.ateninys fr~m. which arise. froin the window, when a crowd of rude 
"f~a,rful..looldngs .for of juclgrrient and boys gathered aoout: him, ~imicking his 
flecy Jttdignatiou." . "He .that believeth awk~ard movements, ·a:nd hooting at his 
not shall be .da,mne<!l. .. " ·'l'he witnes.s or helplessness and rags. Presently a no
testiJ!l{my of .the· Spi~·it I to tl,J.e Sinn~rr is ble little fellow came u~, ~nd; pushing 
that -he is •".~ondfi\ptned already," and through ,the crowd, helped the 1JOOr crip- . 
"shall•be damn;ed" :f~rever if ,j;J.e r~pent Pled man to pick up his gifts, ~nd placed 
no~. Tl:)e witness of his spirit is, that them in a bundle. Then,· slipping a piece 
he is a 'Sinn~l"individually--,he ·W.ws it, of silver into his hands, 'he was- running 
and .no ,reasoning can persuade~m to away, when a voice far above him said, 
tb.e contrary generally. "Little boy with a s)a·aw hat, look up." 

4. God's~ Spirit,by his word, proposes A lady ~eaning frorri an .upper window, 
. terp1s of pardon· and acceptance to .the said eatnestly, ''God bless you, my lit

sinner, and, declares.that . en compliance tle fellow; Gbd will bless you for that." 
with ,them he shall (iesav~d,qr pardened. As he walked along he tholfgnt how glad 
These term,s are .very ,tangible and plain. he had· made his own heart by Ctoina 
Our . spirits testify-that we ,ha.ve com· .good. He tho,ught of the poor· b~ggar'~ 
plied, and that the "shall be saved'' of . gratetullook; ofthe IadyiS .smile, 'alid her 
.the Lo'd is as emph!\tically ours, as the approval; and last, and better than all, he 
"sha,ll be d!J.mned" is the sinners. The could aiinost hear his Heavenly Father 
one is as plain as the other, both as cer- -wmsp'{J"ring, "Blessed are the merciful 
tain as.the word. of Gqd. for they shall obtain mercy." Little read~ 

5,. Then, " be_cau!le ye· are sons, God er, when you have an oppo'rtunity ·of do- -
hath sent forth ~he Spirit of his Son in- ing good, and feel tempted to neglect it, 
to ,~our .b.earts

1 
crying Aba Father." Gal. remember the" littte boy with the straw 

iv: •6. ,The <l,law of God is shed abroad hat. " 
in our hearts by .this ,Spil•it; we f~el 
saved and )J.appy,. audTejofce _uu,~peaka
bly. 

How tlo yo11like this, Bro . . Ttipk? We 
will break no bones, wound no feelings, 
place no· stumbling blocks. · We will try 
to mallie sure wot:k for heaven, by the 
grace of God. ,. There is no reason for 
building our house on the sand, for be
ing deceived, for walking in darkness. 
This is the . .fl.rst important step towards 
Glwistian union, or profitable union. If 
it is danget,ous to hope . in God. s.imply 
because>'w:e have been under the water 
as it certainly is, it is no less dano-erou~ . ' . o 

Those who go clo,;ji· to perdition from 
gospel lands, have .~!most aU been ruin
ed by to-morrow. They did not intend 
to make their bed in hell. Th~y intend
ed to embrace .the Sa;vior, and prepare 
for heaven. But they wer~ ' never qufte 
able to attend to this matter·; ihey were 
alw,ays going to .do it to-m01-i-ow, or at 
some not very ~istant day. 'so they de
ferred till deatl;l came: 0, fatai · to-mor
row! 0, cruel murderer of souls! .How 
many by thee have been robb~d pf heav
en and p~erced through with niany sor-
rows! .. 
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Discussion-Missionary Societies-No. 9. and Sunday schools, and appointing 
B1·other Lipscomb:-The material ac- agents is right, but your theory in op

cumulated in my former article is so posing the same principle in missionary 
easily applied as argument to prove our societies is wrong. Now your practice 
present proposition, that it will require and theory cannot both be right; one or 
but little more to justify the Mission the other must be wrong. Everybody 
Cause in the mind of every logical think- knows such pmctice is not wrong, ancl 
er. Had you proposed these now before therefore tlie theo1-y must be. It is your 
us at the start, it would have shortened theory I oppose. I know it is a very 
the work, but instead of this you pro- easy, and a very cheap way of dodging 
posed the absurd proposition, " That we an overmastering argument to say, "I 
have a right to substit ute human inven- don't defend my consistency," but it 
t ions for the commands of God." The must be observed that your consistency 
one now for discussion is in your own must be defended, for my argument 
language, "That we have a right to form grows out of the fact that you cannot 
institutions for the spread of' the gos- keep off society principles whenever 
pel." This I affirmed, and have already, you attempt to co-operate in any good 
in my last article, proved. Your con- work, and of course these principles are 
stant complaint that I am not close to right, you1·selves being judges. You have 
the clisctlssion, can have but little force in every article tried to fling this argu
with good thinkers, since eve1·y one can ment aside ; and no wonder, for it is not 
see that while I h ave not seen proper to easy met. I don't blame you for feeling 
state a definite proposition, I have been its weight. That is what I intended. 
perfectly eviscerating the anti-mission- You have done the best you could with 
ary spirit. It is always legitimate to it. Still it remains true, that as a dane
carry the war into Carthage. The incon- ing master has no right to lecture against 
sistency and weakness of your cause (if his own practice, sq neither have you. 
you have any) have been shown up in There are two ways of proving a pro
the fact that you are practicing the very position-either, by substantiating it by 
principles you repudiate in us. Nor can direct proofs, or by showing its opposite 
you dodge this charge by refusing to de- to be untrue. The latter I have accom
fencl your consistency ; for your practice plished in my former articles, and now I 
in publishing a paper, holding "consul- can afford to double the argument by 
tation meetings," getting up colleges direct evidences. As I volunteered to 
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take the lead, I thought I had a right to vine among mankind. Had the brethren 
go through with it on this line. And be- of Kentucky "a right to form this insti
fore entering upon another argument tntion ?" It was not clone by any single 
allow me to say, that instead of my let- church, nor did all the members of any 
ters being irrelevant to the questions one single church contribute to its funds. 
now currently discussed on this subject, The work was done as you say "outside 
I think they fit a little too "close" for the church." Was it right? Say yes or 
the comfort of our anti-society brethren. no, for there . is no need of . ircumlocu
They discuss the very issues raised, tion here. This "institution" has its 
whether in the form of a definite thesis board, its president, its treasurer and its 
or not. True, you are unable to see the resolutions. Its object is to "serve 
light they shecl, but inability to see arises God." It was not gotten up "in any 
from two very different causes-from in- one church." Is it right? If so, my 
sufficient light, and from too much light, thesis is sustained. If not right, show 
as is the case with nocturnal birds at it. 
high noon. My letters, I think, have 3d. We ought to seek foo· opport~mities 
poured a little too much light upon the of doing good. It will not be denied that 
inconsistencies aud bad logic of some to sending the gospel to the heathen is do
be. appreciated all at once. ing goocl. This work I have frequently 

But now, have we" a 1ight to form in- shown cannot be done without what 
stit~ttions to sp1·eacl the gospel?" I still you call a "human institution," or au 
think so for the following additional organized co-operation of churches. 
reasons. None of your class of thinkers have 

1st. The command, "Do good as you ever shown how the gospel could be sus
have opportunity," authorizes o1w Bible tained on the Feejee Islands without 
College at Lexington, and all simila·r this organized co-operation. You are 
nlOvements fo?' instntcting men j'o1· the all as still as the grave on this question, 
~oo1·k of the minist1y. It is not specifi- and no wonder, for the work cannot be 
cally commanded in the New Testament, done on what you call the "Lord's 
but is fairly embraced in the scope of plan." Now if it can be done i:Jy au 
this command. This you will not deny, "institution," and. cannot be done with
unless you can show, not only that the out it, as you tacitly acknowledge, it is 
Bible College, but the Lecture System right to have the institution, and thus 
at Bethany, at Hiram and elsewhere,. fail again my thesis is proved. 
to promote the gospel. If teaching young You say your churches are doing mis
men, not other books concerning the ,sionary work in Tennessee, for no 
Bible, but the Bible itself-iu its eli vis- preacher is confined to the church that 
ions, its dispensations, its facts, its pre- supports him, but goes frequently to 
cepts and its promises is promotive of destitute places in the community. This 
the gospel theu, is this a means of "do- is all very well. We have all done this 
ing good as we have opportunity?" for years, but the missionary work we 

2d. The "Midway Female Orphan speak of is a very difl'erent thing. There 
School" is a "human institution," de- are regions far beyond the limited circle 
signed both to "spread the gospel" and of a brother who preaches part of the 
as an institution "through which to time for the church that supports him. 
serve God." The younglaclies are care-. There are destitute places one and two 
fully taught the word of Gocl, that they hundred miles from the point of support. 
may go forth as school teachers into so- Then the foreign missions-what about 
ciety to "spread" its doctrines all di- these ? The truth is, you cannot do for-
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eign missiona?·ywo?·k onyou?·plan. There- in their quotation and application o 
fore the plan that will do it is the right what they read-both from eli vine and 
one, as it alone affords "opportunity to human writings? I s it the naturalloose
do good" in this holy work. ness of their observation, and the con-

I now close this article by saying, that stitutional proclivity to deal and speak 
a ll my arguments are emphasized by the indefinitely on indefinite propositions 
fact that those churches whom you in flu- that lead them into the societies, or do 
ence against the society, both in Ken- the associations and practices of the 
t ucky and Tennessee, and elsewhere, in- human societies beget the recklessness 
stead of going to ~work as you suggest, of their c_.uotations and applications? 
simply do nothing in this enterprise in Brother Elley, in a recent article in the 
any way. Whenever one of our church- Review, professes to quote Brother 
es objects to the society, as they occa- Campbell, from the 74th page of the 
~iqually do, I always propose to them to "Christian System," he gives a quarter 
go to work in their own way, but I have of a column purporting to be from this 
yet to see the first one do any thing of p~tge, not a sentence of which can be 
t he kind in any way. Your tree bears found there, and we doubt whether A. 
bad fruit. It ought to be cut down. Campbell ever penned a senten~e of' the 
· You have several times invited me to quotation. In the foregoing Brother 
come down to Tennessee and examine Munnell quotes us as saying we were 
into the work of your churches-to get at the meeting that adopted the present 
the "fucts and figures," and I now an- Rules of Procedure of the Kentucky 
nouuce my intention to clo so, and I hope Missionary Society, and rather intimated 
I will be more favorably impressed with that we had falsified or were clandestine 
the condition of the churches under in our visit, when we have neither said 
"Advocate" influences in Tennessee, nor intimated any such thing. We did 
than some others have been who have say we were present when they were 
returned from your State. You say you introduced by B1·other P. B. Wiles, two 
were present in our Convention when years before they were adopted. The 
our Rules of Procedure were adoptee!. same meeting that changed your whole 
I am sorry yon did not make yourself plan of operations- abolished your 
lmown, for this is the first I had heard board, and made the officers of your So

of it. Whether these rules of proce- ciety the executive board, to get clear 
dure will revolutionize our Society, by of certain persons whose politics did 
flepying ch~wch representation, will all 

not suit the majority of your body. 
be rev.ealecl after we publish our next 
minutes. I may write another article, .Again you say, had you proposed the 
or more depending upon your replies. present t11esis before us at the start it 

I have, I consider, already proved more would have shortened the work. Now 

tlmn enough to justify ourwayofwork- the third sentence thttt I penned in my 
ing, and could never think of exchanging 
it for a tl1eory that practically operates 
against the spread of the gospel of 
Christ. 

THOMAS MUNNE.LL. 

RESPONSE. 

first response as the proposition for dis

cussion was, "are human societies ad

missible for doing the work of Gocl." 

See No. 11, page 206. How much does 

that differ from the proposition : "Have 

Wiil Brotlter Munnell tell us why it is we a right to form institutions for the 

t lutt our society brethren are so loose spread of the gospel?" If we form them, 
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they are human. The spread of the the gospel of the Son of God, or for the 
gospel is God's work. The very first salvation of dying sinners in foreign 
proposition I made IS identical with the lands. Either the Apostle Paul was 
present, save more general in terms. egregiously mistaken, or saving sinners 
You were cruel, Brother Munnell, to in a foreign land is not a good work, or 
shed forth so bright an effulgence of Bro. Munnell and our society brethren 
light all at once as to blind us poor be- are greatly in error~ 

nighted heathens down this way. Pos- These two passages of sm·ipture, and 
sibly the shock was so severe that our then the balance of the light is sought 
blindness is made incurable. You ought where? Wholly from our brethren in 
to have just let out one little glimmer- Tennessee. If we can only find they are 
ing, flickering ray of grey twilight and doing the same thing we are, we are 
then brightened it as we were able to safe!! We thank you for the compli
bear. As it is, we have not seen or heard ment, Bro. Munnell, but we are not in
from a single individual that has been fallible, we may err. You had better 
able to perceive a single ray. not depend on us as infallible guides . 

It is strange that such an effect should What other argument is presented? 
be produced when all the light bas been From what other source is light . derived? 
derived from our own actions. The light that comes from out· own ac-

Eight articles have been written; two tions blinds us by its brilliancy! Strange 
-only two-passages of" scriptures have incleed. But Brother Munnell has per
been referred to, in order to prove the 1 petnally refused to see that light as it is 
right of man to form institutions for the in truth. To the jaundiced eye all things 
service of' God. One of these scriptures, are green. Brother Munnell, who is 
Pllil. i: 15, to have any applicability, committed to human institutions, will 
necessarily places the Society upon a par see notlling but human institutions in 
with the pretended preaching of the what we do. 
gospel, through envy to Paul. The other So he perverts all of our actions to 
was the command of Paul to the indi- prove us like him. lie even perverts 
vidual members of the churches in Ga- our statement as to what we are doing. 
Jatia, to do good every time they met When we tell him that churches sustain 
with a case in need. xvii: 10. These individuals to preach to the. destitute he 
t"i\"o passages constitute all the light on will see nothing but preaching to those 
the right of men to frame societies for in their vicinity. While we believe there 
doing God's service that the most sue- is a great amount of foolish waste of 
cessf'ul advocate of tllem in the United strength and means, and devotion in go
States can find. Not another passage ing off a hundred miles or two hundred, 
from the scripture is produced. But or to China or the Feejee Islands, when 
what care they for scripture, wl1en the thousands are dying al"O uncl our very 
idea that every method o?" plan of doing doors for Jack of gospel teaching, our 
good must have scripture authority for Tennessee bretluen are not . confining 
it contains a legion of fallacies. (See T. themselves to their communities. Bro. 
Munnell, page 282, G. A.) And when, Trimble, one ref':!tTed to as being sus
notwithstanding the declaration of the tained by the brethren, is at this writing 
Holy Spirit, that the scriptures " thor- in an entirely destitute county, nearer, by 
oughly furnish the man of God to all two thirds, a head centre of one of your 
good works," our society brethren society districts than he is the churches 
stoutly maintain, the scriptures do not that sustain him. Bro. E. G. Sewell Iu1s 
furnish direction for Spreading abroad clone more service, We Will venture 1 in 
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som~ destitute points in Kentucky the spread over the known world, from J e
present year, than in the county in which rusalem, Judea, Sn,maria, over Europe, 
he lives. Both of these points a hun- Asia, Africa, thence to America and the 
drecl miles from these brethren. Our Isles of the Ocean, through churches 
own labors have twice reached to Ken- and inclivicluals, without the· aiel of hu
tucky, and the most pressing appeals man societies. Th[l,t these churches ban 
we now have are from sections of Ken- the same power now that they hacl then, 
tucky, where there are : brethren in if they but keep themselves pure and 
abundance, with wealth far surpassing free from humttn societies as they were 
any thing we know in Tennessee to sus
tain the gospel, but who are doing ab
solutely nothing under the demoralizing 
effects of your society operations, not 
even meeting on Lord's clay to worship, 
but waiting for somebody to come and 
do their work for them. 

then. We present the further truth, that 
the pure gospel has never been carried 
to a single foreign land by human socie · 
ties ; but these societies have followeEl. 
the openings of individun,ls and church
es, and corrupted and destroyed the pu
rity of their faith and pmctice, their self-

These two passages of scripture, and sacrificing elevation, thdr confidence and 
the misrepresentation of what we are trust in the sufficiency of God's word 
doing with the oft repeated assertion and appointments, in . doing this they 
that the scriptural plan of spreading the destroy men's confidence in God himself; 
gospel by individual and church opera- have thus separated them, in faith and 
tion and co-operation without human fe eling, from the only instrumentalities 
societies cannot carry the gospel to and influences that can keep alive their 
foreign lands, constitute the entire argu- zeal, devotion and spirituality; have 
ment in behalf of the right of man to substituted the missionary societies in 
form institutions of his own for the ser- place of the true self'-saciificing evange
vice of God. Not another poiut is made. lizing spirit of the gospel; have con
The scriptnres you quote require no re- tinually violated God's law, in inducing 
spouse. As one puts your society upon men to give by publishing to the world 
a par with the envious persecutors of ~he good deeds of those who con
Paul, who preached the gospel only in tribute, when God says we ruust do, 
pretence. This is a worse position than not letting one hand know what the 
we ever assigned it. Vve always gave other does. You pervert not ouly the 
credit for honesty, of purpose. The spirit but the ·mode. God says lay by in 
other is so ·manifest a teaching to incli- store on the first clay of the week as the 
viduals as members of churches and not Lord has prospered yon. You say a 
to human associations, that he who mere temporary order; give quarterly. 
would be misled by it is in no danger. God says, say not we will do this or that 
To whom little is given, of him little will on the morrow. Yon say pledge what 
be required. Of the second, our opera- you will give for the future, whether God 
tions, we have said sufficient. Your own prospers or not. We have presented, 
rule condemns you- justities us. God · that in destroying man's confidence in 
has ordained the church as his agent for the ability of the church of God, to send 
good; He has not ordained any plan of the gospel abroad, without human socie
trausport, travel, communication or gen- ties, you destroy his confidence in its 
eraleclucation. ability to accomplish any other work 

To the third we have presented the that God has establ~shed it to perform; 
fact, which Brother Munnell clare not hence invite men to make additions and 
call in question, that the gospel has been amendments to the church at every 
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point. If it cannot ~end the gospel guidance. Paul was sent by the church. 
abroacl, it cannot feed the poor; so you Paul and Barnabas, Paul and Silas, and 
form human societies to feecl the poor the disciples went every where preach
or send to the world's poor houses. ing the gospel under divine guidance. 
No more can it make men temperate, so The churches sent to their necessities 
you form a temperance society. No more once and again. The churches sent by 
can it make men truthful, so you form a their own chosen messengers to supply 
truth-telling society. Hit cannot send the the wants of the suffe1ing brethren in 
gospel abroad, it cannot make men re- Judea-they did not unequally yoke 
frain from stealing, killing, whoring, can- themselves together with the world, and 
not make them love G<>d, nor observe give human societies the credit of what 
the ordinances of the Lord's house, can- they did, ignoring God's appointment. 
not make them visit the widows or care This was God's approved order, done 
for the orphans, so we must have a sep- und er the guidance of his Holy Spiri t, 
arate and distinct society fo r each of and he who properly respects God will 
these ends. Not one of these is more still act in the way that he knows is ap
sacredly committed to the church as a proved. 
work which God will accomplish through Human societies spread by organic 
it than the preaching of the gospel. force- the religion of the Savior spreads 
When the church is thus divested of its as a leaven. Human societies are based 
power for good, the man is a miserable on the right of man to fo rm organiza
dotard that would respect either it or its tions through which he will worship his 
maker. Maker. This is the fundamental erro r 

Yon have admitted that it is "wicked of Romani sm. The great battle now in 
and treasonable in man" to make insti- the religious world'is : Shall human ex
tutions where God has provided. You pedients prevail in the church or divine 
have admitted that the churches are authority. Rome is the giant Goliath, 
Gael's only appointments for spreading among the denominations ; leads in the 
the Gospel. You have admitted that conflict, with the most complete human 
yonr societies are but human invention11 expedients the world ever saw. The 
for spreading the gospel. You have hu- denominations have quailed and trem
man inventions working where God blecl before her. The only power that 
made provision. How can you put these can prevail against her will be the church 
three admissions together and fail to of Christ as a youthful David, strong in 
see your society self-condemned as faith and devotion, meeting her only in 
"wicked and treasonable." Yon may Heaven's armor, with God's approved 
say, that this society is not a substitute weapons. To arm her with human ex
fo r, but an addition to the church. God pedients, is to clothe David with Saul's 
says most emphatically whosoever adds ·armor. 
to the things written iJ;J. his book, (or to The principle is the same that author
his appointments) to him shall be adcled izes auricular confession, the order of 
t he plagues written in- that book. God Jesuits, the mourning bench, or any 
has taught that his church is the pillar other human society for the service of 
and support of the truth. That it is God. The difference is in the degree to 
to be perfected, built up !tnd spread by which the assumed right is car1ied, not 
every member in its proper place in the in the character of the assumption. That 
body, (not in some pth~r body,) doing Rome will swallow up every organiza
its duty. Eph. iv: 11-16. The churches tion that continues to maintain this prin
sounded out the gospel under_ divine ciple we have not a doubt. Every indi:-
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vidual then that maintains the right of Three Days in Convention with the 
men to frame institutions for doing Freedmen. 
God's service, wittingly or unwittingly, For more than thirty years we took 
strengthens the bonds of Rome. It will very great interest in the religious edu
not do to say that this is an organization cation of the c0lored race; but at t he 
for good, Rome's are not. The mourn- inauguration of the late war, from caus
ing bench doubtless amidst much evil es wl!ich we need not state, most of our 
accomplishes some good . Rome does sable brethren became alienated from 
some good ; auricular confession re- our people and forsook our counsel. 
strains crime, and the order of the J esu- This we deeply regretted, but they 
its had some excellent features about it. hearkened to the voice of strangers, and, 
But that cannot be said to be a means, or generally, became the enemies of their 
as you will have it, an" opportunity" of former associates and friends. :Men that 
doing good, which stands in the w<Ly of we had aided in purchasing their free 
other better agencies, and brings more dom. and partially educated, "lifted up 
of evil than of goocl as its result. Scarce- their heel against us," and we saw no al
ly an act of life, however criminal, but ternative, but to s ubmit to the prevailing 
that is the occasion of developing some influences. Recently, however, it will 
good. The mourning bench, the confes- be remembered that a convention of our 
sionttl, and the missionary societies all African friends was called in Nashville, 
do·this, but they all bring more of evil, in which the disciples of Christ, without 
and stand in the way of better agencies regard to color, and partic.'.llarly the 
for good. They all destroy man's confi- preach ers, were invited to take part; 
deuce in, and sense of dependence upon, and on the 9th of M>ty, 1867, colored "rep
God and his appointm ents, teach him resentat ives," from churches in Ohio, 
to rely upon his own wisdom ancl guicl - Kentucky arid T ennessee, and one white 
ance. For this, tlle great evil, no good "representative" from Incliana, met in 
can compensate. D . L. what is called the "Second Christian 

Fellowship. 

Church" in this city. In obedience to 
the general call, and the special invita
tion, of the "pastor of the Nashville 
ch::trch," we attended on the second clay, 

W e h ave received from a sister at Co- and remained three days . vVe were glad 
lumbia, :Mo., $5; from a brother at A us- on entering the house, to meet, in acldi
tin, Texas, $50; from a sister at Frank- tion tq the-colore a " representattves and 
lin, $1; from a brother at W.illiamsport, chosen oiiichtls" of Nashville, Brethren 
Maury county, Tenn ., for the church at E. G. Sewell, V. M. Metcalfe and Gr:tn
Fraukfort, Ala., $22 50; from a sister at ville Lipscomb, not as '' representa
Ashley, Ill., $2; from congregation at tiveR," but as Christian men, willing to 
Cross Roads, Upsher county. Texas, $20; be advised and to give advice. \Ve were 
one box of bacon from a siste r at Tate's publicly introduced to the "representa
Station, Ky.; from church at McMinn- tives" and "officials," who arose tt nd 
ville, Tenn., $30 ; from a brother a Wel- gave us a very cordial greeting. This 
Ionia, Ky,, for sister Love, $5; from a was uot only gratifying, but it seemed 
sister at Cadiz, Ky., for sister Love, $ 1 ; to omen good. But very soon we plain
fi·om a brother at Cadiz, Ky., $5; !rom ly discovered that, to some of the more . 
the church at Bagdad, Smith county, prominent "representatives and pas
Tenn., $12; from Cathey's Creek congre- tors," our voluntary brethren and we 
g~~ion, Maury county, Tenn. $88. had not on wedding garments. The most 
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active representative, Bro. Rufus Con- of Nashville. .It is but justice to say, 
rad, pastor in Cincinnati, whom we had that the Indiana representative was pos
aided in his youthful studies, clearly in- sibly the most ma.naging and efficient 
timated, that he feared we and our un- advocate of the human p!an to convert 
official brethren, "might not be in sym- the world on the affirma.tive side of the 
pathy with the movement." After a question. Brethren E. G. Sewell, V. M. 
little hesitation, however, a law was Metcalfe, and the writer, with the above 
made, by a vote of the ma.jority, declar- named colored exceptions, did the best 
ing that we were all welcome to take we could in maintaining the ability of 
\>art in the deliberations. For this pri vi- the church and the word of God for all 
lege we were thankful and took courage. spiritnallabor. It is possibly, needless 

Before proceeding further, it will be to enter into the arguments in detail, but· 
proper to rr:ention, that the Convention we wi~h our readers to know the main 
was regularly organized by a President, points, and the manner of exa.mining 
Secretary, Committees, etc. them. 

All things being thus a.rranged, upon The gt·ound taken in support of hu-
motion, with a second and vote, it was man organizations, was that "While 
re'solved, in the mtmner that the world God had commanded the gospel to be 
does business, thttt the report of the preached, and spiri tual work to be per
committee on business should be rend. fo rmed, 'The how'-the plan to raise 
The chief idea of the report was, that it money, the mode of prayer, baptism, 
is indispensible some "plan should be and the Lord's suppe r, indeed, the man
adopted to preach the gospel and offer ner in which all religious service is to be 
educational advantages to the colored performed, had not been revealed in the 
race in the south. To accomplish these Bible ; and the plans and modes of per
enas, a preamble and constitution were forming the service were left to the wis
read, urging the necessity of forming an dom of the people in the differe nt ages 
o rganization, called a Missionary and, o fthe world." The main passage of 
perhaps, Educatiomtl Society, with a scriptu1·e on which the advocates of ex
President, two Secretaries, Executive pedients for spiritual labor relied was, 
Board and a REGENT, to overlook the Phil. iv: 8, "Whatsoever things are 
whole machinery. The condition of true, whatsoever things are honest, just, 
membership, was the quarterly payment pure, lovely, of good report; if there be 
of a certain amount of money. any virtue, any praise, think on these 

The merits of the various articles of things." True, no speaker quoted the 
the Constitution were not examined, but next verse, in which Paul says, "Those 
the three clays we attended, the time was things which you have both learned, and 
devoted to the preamble-the necessity received, and h eard, and seen in me, do; 
of an organization, in addition to the ·ancl the Gocl of peace shall be with you." 
church, for the preaching of the gospel, In the discussion the speakers gener- · 
and the general direction of religious ally adopted the course of our pericdi
and other mat1fers bearing upon the cal writers, who favor modern organiza
African race. The speakers in 'ravor of tions for religions work. From our 
such an organization, were all the color- notes and recollection, the fo llowing 
ed representatives and officers except a was about the order and substance of 
modest old Lrother, William Davis, from what was said: 
Lexington, Ky., a young brother, F. A. 1st. The brethren urged, that we are 
Boyd, from M:t. Sterling, Ky., and per- in a progressive age, and if our fathe rs 
haps t·wo or three juvenile official elders went to mill with the rock in one end of 
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the bag and the corn in the other, we ) human organizations for performing 
should not follow their example, but spirituo.l work, our old colored brother 
adopt all possible improvements, as they W. Davis, our young brother F. A. Boyd, 
present themselves. who evinced fine ability, brethren Se-

2d. The appeal was mad e to what the well, Metcalf, and the writer, too]c the 
denominations had done and are doing, following ground, viz : In matters of a 
and that we should learn wisdom from worlclly character, God encourages his 
them. Our formerfrien(l, Brother G. Vv. creatures to employ their inventive ge
Eily, was lustily quoted to show, that we nius, and exercise their best worldly 
should not be pent up in "a nut shell," i wisdom; but in things spiritual, our 
but, like the parties around us, we ~ kind Father, having given us no natural 
should devise plans to compete with power to direct our steps, has supplied 
them, and overcome them. 

3d. It was argued that we had no 
"thussaith the Lord"forbuilding meet
ing houses and colleges, for pui'>lishing 
papers, or building railro<J.ds, and yet 
they are all very important. The breth
ren emphasized the advantages of steam
boats and railroads in going to meeting, 
instead of walking about like the 
apostles. 

us with a perfect revelation of his will, 
"In all things that pe rtain to life and. 
godliness." It was maintained that a 
professed revelation, leaving "the how" 
of performing r eligious service, to the 
wisdom or .whim of each tribe and age, 
could be no revelation worthy of the 
Majesty of heaven. Furthermore, that 
the dogma of "the how" to serve God, 
in the hands of men, had made Roman-

4th. It was urged by the speakers, es- ists, changed orclinances, given birth to 
pecially by Brother Conrad, by far the all the conflicting se~ts of the age, is the 
most popular declnimer in favor of hu- doctrine, in form ancl fact, of all the in
·man appliances, that our beloved Bro. fid el schools of the world, and, if per
Campbell started out with the con vic- sis ted in by the churches of Christ, must 
tion that we must have, "A thus saith sooner or later plunge them into syna
the Lord" for religious service; but thv.t gogues of Satan, and r educe all under 
"Hf;l went past Jerusalem," "Changed," its influence to the lowest grade of infl
" Backed clown." and" ·wrote differently, delity. 
when he learned better." Finally, a pas- Our colored brethren permitted us to 
sage was read from an article of the elaborate these matters at considerable 
President of' the Kentucky Missionary length, but no scripture or argument 
Society, professedly extracted from could have the least weight. The "rep
Brother Campbell's essays in the Chris- r esentatives" had, as in the clays of Con
tian System, taking the ground that Mis- stan tine, a mission to perform; and, as 
sionary Societies, and other ways and some of them admitted, were advised 
means, might with great propriety be not to be turned from their purpose, es -
employed to carry on the work of the ; peciv.lly by the writer. · 
Lord. Brother Franklin, to our surprise, ~ The following replies were given to the 
wo.s quoted to show that he admitted 1 special pleadings of our friends: 
"Brother Campbell did write at least l 1st. We endeavored to show that the 
some 'scraps,' in his old age in favor of , Christian institution was really estab
wayes and means not found in the Bible." lished in the Apostolic age, that it was 
These quotations gave a signal triumph. perfect, self-moving, was to increase; as 
The answers to all these assumptions, of the stone cut out of the mountain with
course, were very simple. out hands, till it shall fill the whole earth. 

To the general statement, in favor od We urged, that if Christ and the Apos-
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t ies went to mill with the rock in one was at a period in life when he was in 
.end of the bag and the corn in the other, the hands, and under the mesmeric con
as a spiritual service, we must do just trol, of others. The language was, and 
as the ignorant saints in the first age of is, strange to our ears. We fear our 
tb.e Christi,an religion did, or renounce brethrens' zeal has carried them too f,tr . 
our sacred profession. If men in the invisible world could 

2d. We doubted whether the wise ex- weep, Alexander Campbell would cease 
amples held up for our imitation amongst not to lament over · the follies of men, 
the politico-ecclesiastical heresies of the white and black, who profess to walk in 
world, afforded any positive evidence of his footsteps, and yet dispise his teach
spiritual labor; and, indeed, some of us, ing. \Ve closed our opposition to hn
doubted if these Babylonish parties are man organizations in matters spiritual, 
not further from the kingdom, than the by reading the 8th chaptel' of 1st S!lmn
non-professors of religion . el, in which we learn that the people of 

3d. In answer to the logic and rheto- God rejected Him as their governor in 
ric, that we have no "thus saitil the asking for a king, like the nations around 
Lord" for building meeting houses, col- them, and especially when they deter
~eges, publishing papers and Bibles, mined to walk in their own ways and 
building railroads, steamboats, etc., we adopt human expedients in the service 
replied that, in all matters spiritual, we of the Father; and we urged upon our 
have in detail, in the scriptureR, enough colored brethren that, as the Jews "m;J.de 
to make us perfect and thoroughly fu r- void the law of God by their traditions; 
nish us for every good work; but in and being ignorant of God's righteous
building houses, p;blishing books and ness, and going about to establish their 
papers, building railroads, breeding own righteousness, they submitted not 
chickens, pigs and cattle, raising cab- themselves to the righteousness of God . 
bages and the like, as these are matters Indeed, that the ad option amongst Chris
worldly, the Lord has given no special tians of human devices for performing 
instruction; but we are to gain all of the work enjoined upon the church, 
Gur knowledge of such things from the must, sooner -or later, result in the tot~tl 

laws that govern the physical universe, rej ection of the Christian religion. 
and especially physical man. But all our quottttions of the word of 

4th. In reference to the supposed er- God, and all that was said by the breth
ror of Brother Campbell in his early life ren in opposition, RS previously inti
that, "It is not in man that walketh to mated, weighed not a feather. Most of 
direct his st eps, spiritually, that we must the speakers had come " 'lo adopt some 
have a •Thus saith the Lord,' in our re- plan to get money," as they frequ ently 
igious performances," we considered it affirmed, that was not furnished in the 

a great slander on that good man for our Bible, ltnd having cunning leaders, who 
black or white friends to affirm that "he were determined to make mon ey out of 
ran past Jerusalem" and "had to back the poor, starving African, they were not 
clown," I),S Brother Elly seems to prove to be fo il ed. 
from his later writings, we considered a We learn that our friends finally put 
great outrage upon his memory. We the question to the uninstructed a.ncl un
doubted, and still doubt, if the things so suspecting members of the church, that 
triumphantly quoted by Brother Elly, were not present to hem· the discussion, 
were ever spoken or written by Alex- for all that were in favor of the gospel 
ander Campbell, and we venture if he being preached, to signify it by standing 
ever wrote them, p1·ecisely as quoted, it up, when all rose, except our ole! Brotll-
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er D., of Lexington, Bro. B., of Mount Manner of Conducting Church Trials . 
Sterling, and two or three, as before 
stated, in Nashville. 

But in all this, we but slightly blame 
our colored friends . They followed 
faithfully in the footsteps of their white 
brethren who have their confidence. 

Consequently, our friends in Conven-

LODIGA, Calhoun County, Ala., ~ 
March 8th, 1867. 5 

Brother Lipscomb:-! write for infor-
mation in rega1·d to the manner of trans
acting business in cases of church dis
cipline. 

In the 18th chapter of Matthew we 
t ion had no ear to hear, and no heart to have the . manner of proceclure of one 
do anything, except what was advised brother against another, in a single and 
by foreigners, and what struck them as personal ofl'ence, but suppose the mat
a successful system to get money. They ter is brought before the church, who 
not only came to clo a certain thing, but are to conduct the business, who judge, 
were not to disappoint their friends or and who pronounce the withdrawal? 
to be turned from their course. They . Will the whole church have to judge and 
formed some kind of an organization, speak, or is the service to be pursued 
we have heard, for taking charge of their through certain officials, say elclers, bish
religious aHCl educational aflitirs; and ops, p1·eachers, deacons, or deaconesses? 
whil~t we have no confidence in human I do not recollect any case of voting in 
schemes for spiritual prosperity, we the church, or of the decision of the rna
earnestly desire that our colored breth- jority being sufficient. Paul command
reo may do well. Finally, we doubt eel the brethren at Thesalonica, "To 
whether in the present state of mind, withdraw from every clisdorderly broth
we can be of much, if any service, re- er." 2 Thes. iii: 6. 
ligiously, to them. While they mix Suppose the withdrawal, or pronouno
themselves up in polit·ical strifes, and ing it, is tile peculiar business of the 
follow men who know them not, and bishops, and some of the members ob
care not for them, except for political j ect to the decision, how is the matter 
and pecuniary gain. The two races will to be settled ? We need information on 
have to live in more fi·ienclly relations, these points very much, and I wish that 
or one must soon give place to the other. our preachers would give more attention 
Our brethren North should be merciful to the subject of discipline. 
to us, and either permit us to live in Yours in hope, 
harmony with our Af'l'ican friends, or GARDNER WHEELER. 
take them out of our country. R eply.-Circnmstances seem to sug-

Still we have not lost all hope, and gest the prop1·iety of our replying to the 
while there remain even a j ew that will above inquiries of Brother Wheeler. 
listen to the word of God, and heroic~lly Like many other subjects, primary and 

. simple in their character, from the fact 
mamtain the authority of Cllrist, as 

l 
that they have not been carefully exam-

some die in the recent Convention, we 
1 

ined, they are but imperfectly under-
may ook for great changes to take 
place. Our prayer to Heaven is, that stood. Forty years ago the question 

h 
was, "Who has a right to preach?" 

t e Lord Gocl Omnipotent may reign 
" Whose duty is it to ordain preachers 

supreme over our whole country, and 
and other officials ?" " Whose privilege 

that we may yet enjoy peace and spirit-
is it to break bread or baptize the be

nal communion witll all our brethren. 
liever ?" Now the question is, "Who 

Principalities, powers, and wordly wise 
plans can be ol' no service, in promotin"' is the pastor of the church, who are th e 
religious harmony. T. F." executive officials in the church ?" 
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We are sorry to admit before the In these cases, the brethren are com
world, that the brethren are not all of manded to do the work of putting away 
one mind in these matters. Bro. Pen- the troubler of the body. 
-{l!eton aud others have urged that there But Paul "Delivered unto Satan Hy
are special officials in the clwrch to meneus and Alexander." 1 Tim. i: 20. 
judge, decide matters of discipline, and Now the question is, how could the 
execute the laws. We do not so read brethren deliver the offender over? The 
tire scriptures. God "has set" the mem- responsibility of converting the world 
bers in the body as it pleased him. He devolves upon the church, and, there
has said to the seniors-and consequent- fore, evangelizing is not the exclusive 
ly, the wiser portion of the members, labor of any member. The brethren are 
the Spirit constitutes you the overlook- to teach, baptize, meet and break bread, 
ers or shepherds. The older women are and what is the duty of all, may be per
God's chosen servants to teach and ad- formed by any Christian. If Paul had 
monish the younger women, and then not been at Troas on the first day of the 
the apostle not only exhorts the younger week, no doubt the brethren would have 
·to submit to the elde1· members, but all broken bread themselves, but as he was 
.are to be subject one to another. there, he attended to the service, and it 

It should not be forgotten, although was most suitable to do so. And while 
"Paul plants and Apollos waters, God the members are exhorted not to keep 
gives the increase," and all the pln.nted company, or eat with certain characters, 
in Christ Jesus are kings and priests, a but to put them away, delivering them 
holy priesthood, able to ofl'er up spirit- to the dominion of the Devil, Paul cle
ual sacrifice acceptable well pleasing to livered over to Satan Hymeneus and 
God. 1 Peter ii: 5, 9, Rev. i: 6. Alexander." 1 Tim. i: ~0. 

Paul said to the Roman brethren, "And We have not quite answered the ques-
I myself am persuaded of you, my breth- tion of ou·r Brother Wheeler yet. De
ren, that ye are also full of all goodness, cisions, such as are sought, are decisions 
filled with all kno,vledge, able also t'l of law. Hence, as in the case:or jurors, 

• admonish one another." Romans xv: 14. there can be no division. They merely 
Men filled with knowledge and goodness determine the guilt or innocence of the 
are not only able to admonish, but it is uccused, and the judge pronounces the 
their duty to admonish their brethren. decision. Also in the church there is no 

_In the passage our Brother Wheeler room for taking a vote, while we admit 
quotes from, Thessalonians, the apostle that the law is perfect, and a vote taken 
"Commands the brethren, in the name as to what shall be done in any case, is 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, to withdraw nothing short of an enactment of law. 
from every disorderly brother." 2 Thes. But the question at last is, after the 
iii: 6. brethren are all satisfied as to the law 

Paul exhorts the church at Corinth, ancl as to the guilt or innocence, has God 
"In tb.e name of the Lord Jesus Christ, made it the special duty of any particu
to deliver the incestuous person to Sa- lar clilss to pronounce the sentence ? 

tan, that the Spirit of Christ may "be Shall the preachers, bishops, elders, dea
preserved in the body." 1 Cor. v: 5. cons, or members pronounce the law in 

Also, the brethren are exhorted not to the case? We answer that God has not 
keep company or eat with the fornicator, imposed this labor upon any class. We 
or covetous, idolater, railer, dmnkard, or have shown it was required of the mem. 
extortioner, but "To put away from bers, and, therefore, it is always proper 
them that wicked person." 1 Cor. v: 13. or them to execute the Ia w, and do what-
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ever ought to be done to promote thehon
or of the cause. They are authorized to 
admonish one another, and yet it may be 
proper for evangelists to perform this ser
vice. While the members a re to deliver 
over to Satan, faul did the same thing. 
We regard the following as the safe rule. 
The members of the body must be con-

one seemed to offer a resolution to obey 
the law, but the moment they learned it, 
they applied themselves diligently to its 
performance. 

Hence, the whole question, as to the 
how of performing any duty may be de
termined by learning, by whom the Lord 
requires the work to be done. If God 

suited on every important matter, all says, "You, my fi'ieuds, constitute my 
are commanded to be of one mind, and church, and you are as a city on a hill, 
whoever is presiding at the time, wheth- to give light to all ;around," he means 
er he is preacher, bishop, senior, servant that his church shall evangelize the na
or younger man, is, after all are agreed tions by sueh agencies as she possesses; 
as to the guilt, to say in the full assem- and if the church is exhorted to put 
ble, ''In the name of' our Lord Jesus away evil doers, the workers in the 
Christ, you are delivered by your breth- ·church, whosoever they may be, are re
ren whom you have abused, over to Sa- sponsib!e for the execution of' the law, 
tan's dominions." This is merely read- and are to wear the honors. 1 Cor. xvi : 
ing the law after all are satisfied as to 15. Hence, Paul teaches that honors 
the guiit of the party and the appiica- arise not from office, but from the work 
tion of the law. On this subject we done. He says," We beseech you, breM:!-
gain light by reference to two cases in 
the Old Testament. When the children 
of Israel returned to their own city, ig
norant of their law, Hilkiah, the high 
priest, found the book of the Law in the 
house of' the Lord, and the book was 
given into the hand of Josiah, the king, 
who read before the vast multitude the 
law, and "The king stood by a pillar, 
and made a covenant to walk after the 
Lord, and perform the words of the cov 
enant that were written in the book, and 
all the people stood to the covenant." 2 
Kings xxii : 8, and xxiii: 3. 

All that seemed necessary in this in
stance, was to learn the law, and the pre
siding actor, or officer, solemnly cove
nanted before God to obey the law, and 
all the people said, amen. 

ren, to know them who labor among 
you, and are over you in the Lord, and 
admonish you, and to esteem them very 
highly in love for their work's sake." 1 
Thes. v: 12, 13. T. F. 

Notice. 
Brethren from North Alabama, in the 

neighborhood of' Frankfort, inquire for .a 
colored preaching brother, who will la
bor among the freedmen. There are 
great numbers of this class of' our fel
low beings in that county, who are open 
to receive instruction. Evil infiuences, 
to some extent, have closed the ears of 
this people to the gospel preached by 
the white. It is the duty of the whites 
notwithstanding this, to encourage and 
aid, in every way in their power, those 

On another occasion Ezra read to the of our colored brethren who are worthy 
multitude in the book of the law, where in laboring among the freedmen for their 
it was "Found written that the children spiritual and temporal good . If any of 
of Israel should dwell in tents in the our colored brethren will go to that 
feast of the seventh month. And when field of labor, they will meet with the 
the people heard the law, they went forth hearty co-operation and aid of the white 
and brought branches of trees, ancf built brethren, and a large and inviting field 
themselves booths, and sat under them." for labor among the colored population. 
Nehemiah viii : 14-17. In this case no D. L. 
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Hymn Book. 
TORONTO, Feb. 12th, 1867. 

B1·os. Fanning&; L ipscomb :-! wish to 

nor any more- would not hesitate to ob
ject to anything in the shape of hymns 
which any man or number of men could 

make some observations through the collect. 
Advocate to your numerous readers, 
concerning the Hymn Book published 
by brethren here, and for sale by me. I 

I should explain about one or two 
points of difference that will appear in 

the volume as completed and as pro-

ought to say, that although some unex- jected. It was intended to make a se
pected delay occulTed in the progress of cond column in the table of first lines, 
the work, arising out of circumsoances giving the page of the old book, now so 
unnecessary here to particularize, it was commonly used by the brethren, contain~ 

pushed forward to completion as rapidly rug those hymns that might be the same 
as possible, with the view of accommo- in both, for convenience sake. This was 
dating the numerous brethren who re - finally ruled out, and there is now only 
qnire the work. one column showing the pages in the 

The compilation was originally started book itself. The only difference this 
to meet a demand for a new book (in will make, ·is t o necessitate a little pre
consequence of the old book publbhed caution on the part of the brother giv
at Bethany, Virginia, by Bro. Campbell, ing out a hymn, to ascertain if it is to 
in his life time, being out of print,) un- be 'round in both books, and on what 
connected with any religious organiza- page, and mention it, or in the person 
tion objectionable to some brethren, and seeking the hymn to remember the first 
less expensive and cumbersome than line instead of the page, a)ld look it up 
the book published under the auspices himself. In either case both books can 
of "the American Christian Missionary well be used by the same congregation 
Society," or " the Trustees," whichever and save the necessity of losing the 
it may be. I may be permitted to say money expended in the old book, until 
here, that it was not promoted, as has it is worn out. The P1·ejace is the other 
been insinuated, with any view to sec- principal difference. It was originally 
tionalism or disunion; but, on .the con- proposed to adopt a Preface from Bro. 
trary, to avoid it ; and the promoters are Campbell's writings, but was fina lly de
satisfied of one thing; whether all others termined to prepare a new one, which is 
will be or not, I do not now stop .to en- done, and which is now to be found in 
quire, t hat there is not in the English the new book. It was designed to make 
language a book of six hundred and it as cosmopolitan as possible consist
twenty-five (625) Psalms, Hymns, and ently with the teachings of revelation, 
Spiritual Songs in number,· better in and the intention to make it thoroughly 
poetic excellence or sounder in scriptu- to reflect the thoughts of scripture was 
raJ sentiment, and if any persons chGose, never lost sight of. The hymns them
under those circumstances, to object to selves, if it should be necessary to refer 
the book because they were not consult- to names as a guarantee of excellence, 
eel or invited to compile it, or r ead the will be fo und approved by leading breth
proof sheets, or pay the expenses, and ren in England, the United States and 
do the work for nothing, then they may British America, as there are very few 
object, I will be the last to ask to pre- which have not alreacly been adcptecl by 
vent them. Any person who cannot the brethren in some one hymn book 
sing the hymns brought into this volume that 'is, or has been, in use. The book 
- and I am quite certain they will not, in England used by the brethren, the old 
in an ordinary life time, sing many others book by Brother Campbell, the new book 
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published in Cincinnati, the book of 
Brother Dr. S. ~- Shepherd, the hymns 
of Brother Hayden, have all contributed 
to enrich its pages, . Hymn books of 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians, United Brethren, Mora
vians and oth"?l denominations. The 
Book of Praise, of Sir Randell Palmer, . 
Attorney Genera.). of England, and other 
individual selections haye all been con
sulted and laid more or less under con
tribution. All J;iymn book compilers feel 
thems_elve~ warranted in. doing this, as 
will appear by an examination of any 
modern hymn book. If, therefore, there 
are any objections to the hymns because 
some of th.em may be found in other 
books, they will have to go round all 
the circles of hymnology, for the best of 
them are found .in almost all the modern 
books. There are, , ho,Yev.er, some new 
and excellent hymns in this collection, 
which are not found, propably, in more 
than one book, and it might, therefore, 
be thought prQP.er to "give credit," as 
it is termed, for .them. This I would b~ 
very glad to do if I knew the authors, 
for the compositions ,do honor to their 
heads an~ hep,rts. I would like to know 
those authors, as. the compilers intend
if the sale of the present bo.ok will •be 
large enough to. warrant it-to publish 
an " _old folks" editions of the same 
hymns-the same book in large type. In 
this new edition we intend to give: the 
authors' names in the table of first lines 
opposite eaeh, as tb.e page will be broad 
enough for that purpose, a.nd thus give 
"honor to whom honor'is due," whether 
living or dead. No doubt, at this sug
gestion, tllose interested will be kind 
enough to come out, if their modesty 
will allow them, and claim their produc, 
tipns, and we will endeavor to do our 
part in stereotyping them for immortal 
fame. 

We also intend to issue an edition of 
the present, book ·about· one-third the 
thickness, same type, &c., on thin paper 

like small Bibles, wlth soft binding, as a 
pocket edition,.as soon as possible. The 
numerous bretbren in the United.States, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 1\Ud Cana
da, numbering at least .th~rty, engaged 
in the compilation of this book, and who 
have aided the compilers by suggestions 
and advic_!!, are now publicly thanked; 
and I would be g-lad, if they would con
sent, to give their names to the public, 
but this I believe is, at present, out of 
the question, as the bOok must go to the 

·public . on its own merits as was origi
nally contemplated. • 

The book itsetf must be left to a dis
cerning brotherhood. If they accept it, 
well and good. They .will have value 
for their money anyway. If they do not 
choose .to adopt it; 1 think na one will 
suffer as much loss as . themselves, and 
those who have expended the necessa-ry 
labor, time and money in completing it, 
will not have th~ satisfaction of benefit
ing as many as t)ley had hoped, while 
the certainty of pocketing a loss of mon
ey expended as they have aloss of time 
and labor, freely,. will not induce them 
to characterize their brethren ~J.S either 
ignorant, stupid or wicked; only this, 
they do not think as .we do, as to what 
is b.est . for t~em, pd in the broadest 
principles of tol!lr~tion. and. brotherly 
kindness we will say to them, " Is any 
one cheerful, let him sing praise," and 
leave , the _subject matter to their own 
"pure minds" and scriptural education. 

. Yours, &c., 
-• NORRIS BLACK. 

P. S.-Since the above was ~ritten, I 
have seen the articles of both editors, 
Jn which considerable fault is found with 
the book in a general way, without any 
particulars, except in the article of Bro. 
Lipscomb's,' in which reference is made 
to the binding as being bad. As' to that 
we cannot say anthing, as we never saw 
the books since they were bound, as 
they were bound in Cincinnati, and 
thence forwarded to Nashville. The 
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books bOund h~te are ·n<_>t so badly done dall r;;;· Meeting at Paiis, Ky; 
as those seem to 'be, but 'a &heap book In behalf of many t:ireth:reri ·in· our 
cannot oe had' witl1 ver'y' g06d · binding. State, we, the undersigned, elders imd 
The sheets can he sent-af1'ywber in the-' ministers of the Christian Church; pub
United States fer twenty e&b.ts a piece,' lish tliis call for a meeting, to be held in 
aucl any kirld of binding can be pU:t · on Paris, Ky., to begin the ji1·st Monday in 
them that the purchaser' please's, SO there July next, at 1?6 P . M. It is especially . 
will be no complaint ' oh · that score. desired tllat all elders, deacons, pl'eiteh· 
There is a1so ·reference made· to the ers, ' Sunda'y S~hool ' 'superintendents 
"faulty sentil'nents" in" some parts, es- and t eacllhs, who ' are 'at all at ''a· con
peci!illy ih the psalms. I' must say I venient distance 'shaH 'be p ·ese'ilt, and· 
cannot find tbe sentiments referred to, any' others who' feel an in~erest in conn
except i't ' i~t in the 'psalm' ''Night, with selling together for ·the good of the 
Ebon Pinion," &c., which the' senior eai- church. i ' 

tor can explain, no doubt, to ' the satfs- On!' o]jject is to inquire into the cause 
faction of the junior. If the 'poetry is of the iuefficiency·of so large a: humber 
not, iri aU cases the best, all I cai:u:iayis,· of our churches, and .to ask our Bibles 
it is the best we could get .. We did: not for the re111edy-to ask whether pulpit 
pretend to be poets, nor to improve the ' ministration··fs alone sufficient to feed 
poetry in general. In s'om'e cases, glar:.. the flock,· an'i:l whether the Apostles la
iug cases, we think' we did 'irriprove it- bored · in auy otliiir way"in' "watching 
but we touched it .very lightly.' ·:As to for their souls.'' It will also be inquired 
the prevention of the sale of the b'ooir' whether discipline ·consists simply in 
in the u'nited:States' by threats of legal punishing ofiendifrs, er in that fostering 
process, of course 'we · cannot say any- ca.re of each one which may obviate the 
thirig very definite, as· there is nothing necessity of punishment. • 
defihite t'o say in any'way.'" Tbe book ' is '.Dhe' Sunday School system among. us 
for sale by ' Us, and'• carl oe' ' sold liere also needs much .· attention. 'lt is vain 
bound oi· unbound, and' can be forwarded . to deplore .tJie succe s of' ''ett.Ofists with 
anywhere; as 'I am doihg to · various ;the children, whil:e •we' !ITe· d'oillg so 'lit
places in the ~trnite .I'Sta'tes.'t If 'tliere:is tie !n this direction ourselves .. We m~st 
no one in tJle :Unitlld ' SI::ates''iri:terested · not'enly be-of' one mlnd,' but one' in ac
enougti fn the' tnatte1~ tcf:sen 'ttl'e boo&:, tion in this matter. We mU.st ca1·e for 
which ·we cl. im to be· ~erfJctly legal and · the chilcZ1·en; ' ' --
just, nb matter what 1i.as ''been ~litl to' Vari'oils otli.er- interests \vm be con
the contrary; why' we canrro't heip· tlietn: sidered, concerning all of wbich we 
We will send them to any' one who will simply desire to 'know the will- of, God, 
undert~ke the' salle! Let the orders come seeking wisddm.and gu.iclance from'his 
on, they will b~ sUp~lied. N! B. Holy Word, he ping that we may be able 

· ' ., · in ore efficiently to ' labor in our · gFeat 
North-Western Ohristian Froclama.tion, Redeemer's: name. Let all the young 

Editecl ,rby :0~ .(1. Wagner and ·W. M! ministers in 're'ach be sure to attend. It 
Roe, after.a de~ay of several mon.ths, on 
account of removal pf· office of· pu)>lica-

is sincerely ' hoped, also; that a large 
number of ·elders will be present; aS' th'eir 

tion, has made its reappearance. The relation to the church, and, their du.ties, 
Proclamation is edited with -ability and may be thoroughly examined in the light 
discretion at Buchanap, .Michigan, We. of the Bible. · • 

1 
·-;; 

wish it much success in its efforts .to 
maintain the- truth. See advertisement 
ou cover. · D. L. 

It is especially. desired' that all be 
present at the first meeting, on Monday 
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night, as a. discourse may_ be expecte.d i)lquire't;h~ desigu,of $aid, m~eting. Is 
at, that time, laying .bt:;fore us the main it designecl, ,t.o invite ,,all • b~·etQ.ren who 
subjects for consideration for several ; have an interest in the cause of· Chtist, 
days to come. The Ch-qrch· at Pa:d.s .an!l_are anxious tolearp whythe church
extencls a hearty welcome to all 1 who es. are. so lifeless and .inclilferent, and to 
ma.y attend. May Ged bless our delibe- learn from the B~ble how .they may be 
xations. . , · . . . ~pspi~·e~ ~o ~ctivity and usefulness to at-

R. ;Milhga~, Jqhn A. G,ano,-J. B. Me- tend an?- lend their ai<L, .\!ounsel . and 
GiJ?.q, Da~~d Walk, J!,lcob Creath, Sr., !j-nd :P.r:nver,s to this wor]f? We know of 
Thomas Munnell, A. B . . Chambe~·lain, W. nothing·_that woulq ~esult, in :mpre. good 
A. Belding, Mrs. M. M. ~· Gooqwin, r:;. -thai:\ s~.lCP a meetip.g·prpp~rly: conducted. 
K. Marshall, Wm. Morten, Dec'd., J. L. The ,way ,things .a,re no'Y being concluct
Parsops, W:Ql. Rowzee, . W. T. flo~·ner, ,ed- bitte,r denunciation of those who 
Jacob Creath, Dr. Chinn, .R. C . . Ricketts, do pot see tl:\e propriety of ~u,man aids 
J . W. McGarvey, Geo. Williams, F. W. ~o. p,od's, appoin.t.!ll,ents, &nd ~harp retort 
Emmons, T. F!]-Q.ning, F .. M. Green, A. f?. fro,m ~he,,ot~er must re.s'Q.lt iq alienl!-t~on 
A ten, J . R. F1;ame, W. J. ,Mason; J ~ · E. a~d gre~ter.strife. We ne~p, brethren, 
Myles, ,Prof. Neville, D. S. Burne~ A . • I. to come closer together, and together 
Hobbs. And oblige YO]Irs, take coun.sel of oul\Bibles as to what is 

.. ·• . JNO. W. WILLIAMS. lacking among us, and what has been 
We publish the f-oregoing from theRe- added that is, not according to the Bible. 

view. We like the!spri'it of it. Let us Do -the brethr~n. intend to inv'ite all who 
• 1 . ·' . . 

ask -·our _( I Bibles." ; l'hel'e i's' safety in feel an iuter.est in these questions, or 
that. Om; 'objection to thc ·public meet- _only ~he brethren i!l , Kentucky. The 
ings generally is, they ask the Bi'ble too same remedy for these evils. in ~entucky 
little and · our -wisdom too ·much. But will be good for similaJ; COD;ditions in 
we do not understand· 'the ab.6ve call. other States. Do, the brethren intenrl a 

.. ~ I L \ A • 
0 

It commences by' a lFtation of its in- general in,yit~tipn t?v qhdst,ians to meet 
vita.tion to the State of· Kentucky. We togethe:, or do theY, col!~!le ~heir inyita
hardly expected thls h.fter the ' cry made tiona to brethren ot Kentucky? Will 
against the Teririe'ssee brethren for ask- Brother Walk ~~· . .B{.oth~r Munnell or 
ing the brethren especially of•several . s~me other g~ve ys jnf<,~rmation of this 
States to meet ih consultation'duTing the ~ubject. _ · D. L. 
last year. · Th(m ·Brother Rice could re
member ' no call'· from ·brethreni'fimiting 
their cards of in'vitatiofi, to bertain po
'litical l:leundaries: Notwithstandiu~fwe 
could not recall one to tumd that-did libt 
so limit them. We then sa\'v no :impi·o

·priety .in it-!-we ~ee none·y\ t . . But the 
chief point ' of dillicn-I'ty in the' above is, 
that 'the names ·of quite a number 1 'of 

' brethren from' dilfei·ent sections are at
tached to the 1 call;· so.me li virig, some 
who have been dead quite'·a number 'of 
years. Among the naines attached is 
that of our Senior Editor, >vho says he 
knows nothing ef the call-nor how his 
name came there. The object then is to 

Destitutio~ . 
WATK~SVILLE, GA~, May 25, 1867. 

B1·oth&r Lipscornb:- J am gratifle\i to 
say that all parti.es are pleased with the 
chstributio~ I maqe. The potatoes were 
scattered among all- regardless of 

. . J • - . ' 
churcl\{elatioJ?:S-;-for planting purposes, 
while the distribution of the corn was 
limited to' 'tiLe church-none ',but the 

'· · ' • ' k J J • 

most needy receiving any ,of it. It de-
lights J?Y heart to say ~hat all are 
pleased, and the whole community most . ; . 
favorably impressed. Had an over-
whelming congr:e~tion, and three vain
able accessions-all by baptism and from 
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the Methodist, at Corinth last Lord's visions to feed their laborers, and their 
day. One of them had been for years a beasts of burden, and are · now in the 
Class Leader in the Methodist Episcopal midst of the crop season a7"rested fo7' 
Church, in tlle town of Social Circle. Nor lack of food. Secondly, that which arises 
was it the loaves and fishes that induced from the utter destitution of property, 
them thus to act, for they are above and inability to labor." This extract 
want, but the conviction that the prin- from the Governor's address sets forth 
ciples we advocate are correct. 

If we can live through the next six 
weeks, I do not think we shall greatly 
need, if at all, contributions t'rom abroad. 
The 'yheat crop was never more prom
ising; and in two or three weeks, even 
in North East Georgia, will be ready t'or 
the scythe. There is some-complaint of 
rust, but I feel confident we shall have 
an abundant harvest. Our gardens are 
doing well, surprisingly well, consider
ing the cold snaps we have had during 
the spring. My table is already sup
plied with beets, onions, radishes, Eng
lish peas, cabbage, beans and I~ish 'po
tatoes, all raised this spiing, and from 
the labor of my own hands. Other gar
dens, where they could procure seed, are 
as forward as mine. All are . hard at 
work-men who never1ploughed before 
have s.eized hold of the plough handles, 
and seem determined - to be above 
want another year. But one thing gives 
me fear: there is ~oo much cotton plant
ed. The Southern people will be slow 
to abandon the idea of planting one-half 
their land in cotton. They will, how
ever, be forced to give it up, and I trust 
very soon. 

As an evidenc.e of the general scarcity 
of corn I make the following extract 
from the address of Gov. Jenkins to the 
people of Georgia : I receive daily com
munications more numerous tlfln I can 
possibly answer separately, giving in
formation of destitution, and appealing 
for relief from it. This destitution is of 

most correctly our true condition. · We 
need nothing so much as corn to feed 
our beasts of burden. We can do with
out b~~;con, lard, clothing o~ beans-what 
the people really neecljs corn. 

If the Committee have corn on hand, 
and can spare' it, a car load of corn, 
shipped to my address, Athens, Ga., will 
be distributed to the very best advan
tage in my power among the five con
gregations adjacent to Athens. 

Yours in the Lord, 
P. F. LAMAR. 

The Little :Friend. 
We have recelved the second number 

of the above named publication, a semi
monthly for the juveniles, by Brother ::r. 
P. Haley, Louisville, Ky. The number 
before us is well calculated to interest 
and instruct the little ones. No more 
imp~rtant wopk than that of instructing 
the ?hildren aright was ever undertaken 
by man. Brother Haley has proved 
himself one of the best superintendents 
of Sunday Schools. We trust he will' 
be equally succ.essful in interesting and 
instructing. them through the pTinted 
page. We pope Brother ,Haley will te
naciously adhere to a pure speech-most 
of our juyeni}e- papers are remiss in 
this respect. We often see through 
these the terms " Sabbath" and " Sab
bath" scho~ls applied to the Lord's day. 

! 

Children above all others should be 
taught to speak correctly. . The Little 
Friend is pubJ4s,hed by .. T. P. Haley & J. 
A. Dickerson, Louisville, Ky., at fifty 

two kinds: First, that prevailing among cents per single copy; per clubs of ten 
men of some property-possessed of 
land and live stock-who have hired la
borers and set their crops, without hav
ing secured a sufficient supply of pro-

or more 40 cents each. Will our breth
ren send for it and interest the children 
in the subject of religion of the Christ. 

. D. L. 
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The Day of Ohrist. 
The period indicated· by the above 

language, is yet in the fature. The DAY 
of Christ is that period or tim·e wheiJ. He 
will reign over and juclge the nations of 
the earth, and is to be distinguished 
from that age or period which commen
ces with the delivery of the " Kingdom 
up to th\ Father, and God be all in all." 

"For as the lightning that lighteneth 
out of the one part under heaven, shin
eth unto the other part under heaven; 
so also· shall the · Son of Man be in His 
DAY." Luke xvii: 24. The aav·ent of 
Christ, when his day dawns upon t~e 
world, will be as c~nspicuou~>ly manifest 
as the lightning that illumines the heav
ens. 

Paul testifies: "Being confident of 
this verY. thing, that·.he wh~ has begun 
a good work in you, will perform it un'ti_l 
the DAY of Jesus Gh1-ist." Phil. i : 6. 

That day is also spoken of as ·the day 
ot redemption: "And grieve no,t the 
Holy Spirit of Q-od, whereby ye are seal
ed unto th.e clay of redemption." Eph. 
iv: 30. 

The following passage ~xes the' coming 
of Christ and the day of Christ syn?hron
ously: " So that ye come behind in no 
gift ; waiting fo~ the coming of ou1· L01·d 
Jesus Gh?-ist: ~ho shall also confl.rmyou 
unto the. end, that ye may be blameless 
in the clflY of our Lo1·d Jes1ts GMist." 1 
Cor. i: 7, 8. , , 

Again: ''Holding forth the word of 
life ; that I may" rejoi~~ .i1J- th~ . day of 
Ch1-ist, that I have not run in vain, 
neither lalJored in vaip." Phil. ii: 16. 

Once ~ore: "To 'deliver .such an ~ne 
unto Satan ·for the destruction of' the 
flesh, that the spirit may be saved .in the 
day of the Lo1·d Jesus ." I Cor. v :· 5. «As 
also ye have acknowledged us in part, 
that we are your. r~joic;:io,g, even as ye 
also are ours in the day of the Lord Jesus." 
2 Cor. i : 14. . · 

This day of Christ is spoken of in· 
many other places as a clay of judgment, 

and a day of rewards for the righteous. 
Brethren, this day of the Lord hastens 
greatly. Let us prepare for its gloiies 
and splendors, and its awful reaFties. 
Let us t1im our lamps and keep them 
brightly burning, for the Blidegroom is 
coming. May he find each one of us 
ready to receive b.im with joy and not 
with griet. J. T. W. 

REPLY '1'0 .BROTHER J. T. W., ON "THE 

DAY OF CHRIST. 

0~ brother, J.1:. W., aud others who 
are writing upon "The Day of Christ," 
the prophecies and second advent oft)le 
Savior, are, in our candid judgment, 
mistaken in their conclusions, and gross
ly pe~vert the scriptures to sustain a 
phantom. · If the gospel dispensation is 
not the last day of God Almighty, with 
the nations of the earth, and the day of 
tli~ Lord Jesus-the day in which he is 
judging the kingdoms now under Satan's 
grasp, there is certainly i:Jo truth in 
heaven above or on the earth beneath. 
The seventeenth chapter of Luke, quot
ed by Brother W. to prove there is still 
a future era in whtch the Sp.vior is to ac
complish h~ great work for our poor, 
unfortuna.te race, l;te singularly and fatal
ly misapplies. From the 20th to the 
37th verse, our Lord was predicting the 
overthrow of the J ews as a nation, and 
the full establishment of his kingdom on 
the earth. Nothing beyond cal! be found 
in the I!assage. '!'he whole tendency of 
the speculation o:t;l this subject is to des
troy faith in· t.IJ.e church of God and its 
appointmtJ;~ts for the salvation of the 
world. Whoever believes 'Doctor John 
Thomas1 vagaries on the subject, Bald
win's,theory of the world's redemption 
by· American democracy, or Baxter's 
dream of our Lord's personal descent to 
Mount Olivet to divide the lands of Pal
estine amongst the Jews ~hat rejected 
the religion for w ich the Savior, the 
apostles, and early martyrs died to es
tablish and maintain, can have but little 
regard for the church of Christ. We pen 
these things not as arguments, but mere
ly to beg our fliencls to examine well 
these conclusions. T. F. 
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'',Thy Will be done on Earth as it is 
done -in Heaven." • 

A brother at Dyersburg, Tenn., asks, 
"How can. the .will of the Lord be done 
oz:i earth?" and intimates that no OI\e 
except the S~vior ever did, or could do 
the will of the.Lord. 

In reply, our Brother H. will ·permit 
us to .s.ugg:est that the difficulty in un
derstanding the scliptures is owing, in a 
gt:eat i:i:i~asure, to attempts to make., the 
Bible teach t~o much, or rather, in stmin-

• : •• t : ,. • 

ing passages of' scripture . . The idea of 
the wise 'seems to be,· a~ the pure beings 
above do the will ofthe Father;we ~ho 
are on earth should do likewise. But, of 
course, · God kuows our imperfections, 
and asks no imp'os"'sibilities. Ilid not 
Zachariah and Elizabeth "' walk in all 
the comll:landments and ordinap.ces of 
the Lord bl~meless ?" T. F. 

. Ohurch News. 
Brotber A. C. Borden i·epprts, in a let

ter fr\)m Carrollton, Ga., dated May 3d, 
18q7, of several adclitions at the follow
ing places : Carrollton, "Ga., oue ; at Ro
auoke, _Ala., one; at Weedowee, Ran

_dolph county, Ala., eight adcHtions. He 
aJ~o la~OJ;ed at Bowc en, Liberty, New 
Bethel, and other points in tllabama. 

. ~eport!? all in good 90ndition with few 
exceptions. 

Brother Jo F. Brown reports the cause 
"progressing" in Paducah, Ky., with six 
aclclitions recently. .· ,/ . 

Brother H. S. Walling, infL letter dated 
May 30, 1867, says: "Ou.Jt beloved broth
er, J. L. Sewell, has just closed a meet
ing here, (McMinnville) ~hich resulted 
in turnin!?. many .from ~arkness to light, 
and from the Power qf Sa.tan unto God. 

. We had 14 a<id~d to . the army of the 
faithfql.; 13 from ~he world. ~n~l one from 

Progress of Truth... the Methodist. 
Brotlier A. W. Smith writes from War- .. · -·---------

rell. county, Kentucky, Aprill6, 1867 : 

n BI'OS. Fanning&; Lipscomb:- Know
ing that you at•e always pteased to hear 
of the advancement of the Redeemer's 
cause, I ·am happy to inform you, that 
our venerable 'brother Andrew P. DaVis, 
now in. his seventieth year,· has just 
dosed an · interesting meeting with us. 
Notwitlistanding he was compelled 'to 
p~ach near the dooi'S of houses called 
God's temples, without permission to 
enter1 he won to the Master's cause 
eleven by confession and submission in 
baptism,· Oue man· seventy ;years ·old 
came in' from the Baptist, mid ' many at
tend~d who never heard us · before, and 
acknowledged that the teaching is' hot 
what has been represented by denomina
tional advocates." . 

Remark.-We rejoice to learn that our 
brothel~ A. P. Davis; still u·ves, and is 
zealous for the truth. We knew him in 
our youth, as an intelligent and earnest 
advocate of the cause of the Savior, and 
we would be much pleased to hear from 
him often. 1\ F. 

Subjects ofSermons_'in New York. 
We clip the toiiowing notices of pul

pit themes from the New York HeTald, 
of Sat?J-·day, Jan. 5th. W~ believe, how
ever, that there are some ciergymen in 
New York who 'preach "the gospel:'" 
".The Great Ocean Yacht Race- Lecture: 
Lessons for the clergy, merchants, ·and 
all mankind, by Rev. Chas. B. Smyth." 
"Preaching Sabbath morning and' eve
·ning, in the Church oi: the Puritans, 
Union square, by Rev. Dr. Cheever: Dis
co fuse 1ofth1e evening: Shall a State be 
admitted to the Union wl;lich administers 
justice on the basis of ' the color of the 
skih. " "Mr. Snow, 'the prophet,' will 
preach in the University, Washington 
squa1·e; on Sunday.< Subj'ect: Signs of 
the Times-Is this the ' day of' God?" 
"The Stone Power ofDani:el a Civil Gov
ernment, or a Republic' the Divine Mod
el. The Rev. William Patton, D. D.,· will 
preach a sermon on this subject, in the 
West Presbyterian church; (Dr. Has· 
tiugs'), 9n Sunday evening." 
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Christian Labor,-No: 3. take no further thought or care on the 
Every Christian must be made to feel subject. The whole idea of either 

that he has a work to do in teaching his churches or in eli vi duals doing the work 
fellowmen, in his private walk and con- Go<i has required at their hands by 
versation, the way of life; a woi"k that proxy, is subversive of heaven's order, 
h e cannot delegate to a preacher or any and destructive of church and in.divid
one else. There never has been a more ual zeal and liberality. 
life-destroying idea to a church than that The work of the church and of the 
the work and worship ' of the church individual iEr intended and calculated to 
could be delegated to a class-and that benefit the doer of the work full as much 
t he other members of the church were as the receiver. No one Christian vir
free · from responsibility. The church tue or practice cau :flourish alone, any 
delegates its duty of having the gospel more than one stalk or ear of corn can 
preached to a foreign board, the mem- bear full fruit alone. Hence·, when we 
bers deleg~e their duty and privilege of attempt to make an individual liberal 
wors~ip to the preacher and the elder,and in the giving of his suQstauce, we must 
a.ll the work and worship of the church bless him by making him personally aid 
are clone by proxy. We once r eproved a in the WOl'k that is accomplished by the 
brother, whom we knew had been in the means spent. The elfo.rts to make men 
habit of praying in the congregation for jliberal as Christians can never succeed 
refusing to pray when a preaching broth- until we make them personally _.active in 
er asked him to pray. His response every Christian work, and all worship. 
was, "I never hired a man to do a piece So those human plans for raising mon-

' of work for me and then did it myself." ey defeat themselves, by separating th e 
The feeling that underlies much of the man who gives from the very influences 
indifference of the congregation, and that inspires the disposition to give. 
that promotes the carelessness of the Let a man himself exhort sinners to re
members of Christ's body in reference to pentance; that work of exhortation ex
the salvation of _the world is, We have cites his liberality to aiel those who give 
hired some one else to do this work, their lives to the work of turning sinners 
so have done our duty. We have to God. Let a man himself visit the sick 
made _ an agent, as Brother McGar- and the poor, and relieve their wants in 
vey expresses it. We have a right person, his interest is aroused and his 
tD do this; therefore we are free-need feelings are excited to aid those who 
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give their lives to this true work of the every Lorcl"s clay, should be to make clil
children of God. But make an arrange- igent inquiry, what cases of need, wha.t 
ment by which he performs these works cases of distress are there, first, among 
by proxy; hires some one else to do them, the household of faith; secondly, in the 
he is not benefited by doing the wotk world at large, that needs aiel ancl as
himself. He will grudgingly dole out a sistance. How can these be relieved ? 
pitt[tnce to aiel them, which, instead of If pmctical questions, and practical work 

' opening, softening, and mellowing his of this kind was the .order of service, 
heart for a still greater liberality hardens instead of having a rationalistic display , 
it and renders him less disposed to aid ofmental accumeu, the life of the church 
again. 

God knew precisely what was in man, 
knew the secret springs that moved his 
heart, and exactly adapted his appoint-

would be improved. If orphans and 
widows are found that need help, how 
shaH they be aided? Not how shall we 
shift them oft' on some body else's should-

ments, his order of worship and work, ers, but .how shall we r elieve and bene
fo r arousing the highest degree of per- fit them. Send the hardest hearted, 
manent and faithful zeal, devotion and closest fisted miser you have on a mis
activity to which.the human heart is ca- sion of mercy to the poorest widow ancl 
pable of attaining. He connected faith most helpless orphan, let him see them, 
and works inseparably. Faith prompts let him know their condition, make him 
to act, works clevclope ancl perfect the work in relieving them. If this labor of 
faith. Sep.arate them, and both die. He love does not open his heart to liberali
ordains that in part[tJdng of the em- . ty, he is hopeless in his idolatry. God's 
blems of God's sacrifice for man, man plan h9-s then failed . But not till then. 
should sacrifice for his fellowman. When Not only will this strict adherence to the 
he, through the appointed emblems, is plan of God, for making men zealous, 
partaking of God's . fellowship for him- faithful, liberal and devoted, raise more 
self, he should bestow fellowship for his means, consecrate more time ancl talent, 
sulfering,sorrowing brother in mortality. but it will more profi tably and economi
Ir these influences, divine and perfect in cally use the timP., talent and n1eans al
their chtwacter, will not excite him to ready consecrated to the service qf the 
give, and give liberally, vain are all the ~hurch. We will find a congregation 
pledges fo1· yearly or half ye::trly install- doing its own work and worship, ir.steacl 
ments that you ex>lct. ' Heaven's order of hiring some one else to clo them. 
can neV'er be improved upon. Instead of spending the clay in hearing 

But we have spoken of the work of a preacher, it will spend the clay in the 
the church in contradistinction to the cultivation of its own devotional feel
faith, the exercise or labor that is to de- ings and exercising and directing its 
velope its life and perfect its vi goT and own energies and means. Instead of 
stature in contradistinction to the food occupying the time of the evangelist in 
that it recei'Ves at the Lonl's table. That sermon making for them, he will be out 
work is visiting the widows and father- preaching the gospel to "the ,destitute. 
less in their afliiction, and in k eeping If every member will be at work, every 
one's self" unspotted from t~1e world. member will be brought continually in 
The work then th::tt is to perfect the contact with those influences that will 
faith of the ch nrch, is to hunt out the bless, benefit, liberalize and consecrate 
cases of want and suffering and to re- him, soul, mine!, and body, 1lime, talent 
lieve them . . A part of the service in the ancl purse to the service of God. I n 
worship of every congregation upon every way, at home and abroad, the cause 
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of God will be advanced ancl built up. brethren are not one on this subj ect, 
Besides, this work will do more to com- from want of understanding them. 
mend the preaching of the gospel than Yours, in search of truth, 
all other influences. It is utte rlyimpos- J AS. F. OWNSBY. 
sible, if the Bible be true, that any de- .March 4, 1867. 

partment of Christianity shall truly 
flo urish until it be received, acted u,pon 
and li vecl up to, a.s a whole. The idea of 
t rying to spread it abroad while it is 
lifeless at home, is supreme folly. Gocl 
has so ordained the workings of his 
church that it can only spread abroad as 
it is pure and active at home . When it 
is thus it will spread as a leaven. Kin
cUe the fires of devotion and zeal at 
home then, and as a leaven it will spread 

As no others have taken in hand to 
1:espond to Bro. Smith's queries, as pub· 
lished in Advocate, March l4,th, we will 
add a few suggestions in response to 
them and the above. 

1st. Baptists, Mcthoclists and P resb:.;
terians :tre no part nor parcel of the 
church of Christ. 

2cl. God never built them or set them 
up at all. 

3cl. Being baptised into those bodies 
can never put a man into Christ, nor put 

p,b road. W ~ are not sure that it is de- on Christ. 
s irable to spread a lukewarm and lifeless 

Yet how should we regard these sects? 
Will some one answer. They are anx-

religion, but let it die :mel give place to 
an active, pure working fai th- a faith 
made pe!·fect by works. 

ious for the spread of the gospel ; they 
fail to unclerstand the full plan of re

The churches of Christ, to-day in our 
clemption- have departed from the laws 

country exllillit more deficiency in ex-
e rting a living, controlling, sanctifying 
power at home than they do in a lack of 
~ower to spread themselves abroad. 

D. L. 

Baptism by Sectarians. 

H ILLHAll, OVERTON Co., TENN. 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb :- In look
i~g over the 7th number of the Advo
c~tte I find a letter written from Horse 

ancl ordinances of God to a goodly ex
tent. Still we cannot regard them as 
we do the scoffing Atheist, who says 
tl1ere is no God, and hoots at every 
thing sacred and divine. Wili some of 
our friends tell us what position we 
shall assign them ? 

But we have said they are not of the 
church of Christ or any part of the 
church of Christ. "If not, can we r e
spect their baptism?" Not theh·s, but 

Cave, Ky., by vVm. W. Davis, which in. may they not perform the Lord's bap-
duces me to make some queries. 

I st. Are Baptist, Methodist or Presby
terians any part or parcel of the church 
of Christ truly. 

t!sm. Or does the Lord's baptism de
pend for its virtue upon the administra
tor? H so, all baptisms performed by 
bad men, that impose themselves on th e 

2cl. If they are, when did God build church, are invalid, ancl none of us may 
them or set them up? know whether we have been properly 

act . If tl1ey are not of Gq.d's building, baptizecl. If so, we must trace back a 
will being baptized into one of those regular official succession to the days of 
bodies, for the purposes they baptize, the apostles. 
take a man into Christ, or will it be put- But we assume that none of our breth -
ting on Christ? ren believe that bapti sm "depends for its 

P lease answer these questions scrip-• virtues on the administrator- but on the 
turally. as it will be instructing me, and subject's complying in good faith with 
perhaps many others, as I know that the the htw or G'Jd. But it a IJaptism t:w~ht 
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:we! performed by a Baptist or Method- baptism? Have they believed with the 
ist is invalid, is not faith and repentance fullness of the heart in Christ the Savior? 
t hat is produced through the same Have. they determined in their hearts to · 
agencies equally invalid? Why single turn from sin to God? If so, who can 
out baptism alone as invalid? Their forbid water? By what authority? But 
t eaching in reference to faith and r e- says one, they do not understand the ob
pentance is just as far from the truth, as j ect of baptism. What is the object ? 
their teaching on baptism. Indeed, their The result to them is remission of sins 
errors on the subject of baptism spring from God ; but the first great object of 
from tlleir erroneous ideas of faith. the individual is (or sho~ld be) to honor 
What then, shall we reject t J1 e fai th pro- God by submitting to his appointments. 
d uced by their teaching, because some, Brethren, I sometimes fear we lose sight 
of their theories on the subject are of thi8, the highest object of obeclience, 
iou1lty ? Now we do not believe that in looking too entirely at the result th!Lt 
faith. in Christ was ever produced flows through the obedience to us. \Ve 
by a Baptist or Methodist mourner's think too mucll of ourselves and ouli 
bench, or by the distinctive doctrines of benefits, and too little of God and his 
either sect, yet many :Methodists and honor in om coming to this obedience. 
Baptists believe, not by virtue of their Are we required to await to understand 
theories, but in spite of them, in Jesus ·and _calculate all the r esults of an act of 
as t he Christ of Gocl. Many of them re- obedience to ourselves before it is valid 

· pent of their sins, and turn from them in the sight of God? If so, how few of
with an earnest wish to turn them to the us a~:e prepa1·ed to r ender acceptable 
living God. Paul r ejoiced that some obedience? 01' are we to understand 
p reached Christ even of envy-we pre- that this is God's appointment, and as 
sume they baptised from the same mo- such we must submit to it, regardless o:f 
tive. We do not suppose they necessa- results to us? Such is the spirit of the 
rily baptised into their erroneous spirit. teachings of Gocl in both the Olcl and 
At th is Paul could not have r ejoiced. New Testament. Then do Baptists and 
Nor does a Baptist necessarily baptize Methodists understaud it as a solemn a p
into the Baptist body or the Baptist pointment of Gocl? The Methodist that 
Spirit. The individual that submits to is baptised in opposition to the t each
baptism merely t o get into the Baptist ings and prejudices of the Methodist 
counexion has certainly not been scrip- Church, certainly gives the highest evi
turally baptised, no more is the individ- deuce possible of a wish to honor God 
ual who is baptised merely to get into by submitting to his appointments. Do 
association -wi th those in the Christian Baptists unclerstau cl it to be an orcliuance 
brotherhood. of God to be observed in honor of Gocl? 

We presume that the acts of our Bap- Certainly none will rleuy it? 
tist o r Methodist friends are just as val- "But they think their sins are all·eacly 
icl as the acts of those hypocrites who pardoned." Does the fact that theymis
preached Christ merely to aftlict Paul, take the precise moment at which the 
provided the subj ect is i.n proper con- blessing will come deprive them of the 
clition. So we presume with our. breth- blessing ? God directs them, with a 
reu, that understand th emselves clearly, view of honoring him, to travel a certain 
the difficulty is entirely with the con eli- road, as a r esult; of traveling that roacl 
tion of the subject. Are the Stlbjects as He will confer a blessing. They t1'avel 
u ually t aught by these bodies then in a th e road to the end, but mistake the pre
condition to acceptably obey God in cise point at which , the blessing was 
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promised, for that mistake will God re- clay of Pentecost, "What shall we do?" 
fus e to bestow the blessing when they, was a confession of him. Philip, when he 
just in the order he has given, take the called forth the confession of the Eunuch, 
successive steps he has marked out, with 
the desire of honoring God? Who is 
prepared for this? I 

was not seeking so much "a confession," 
as seeking for evidence of the existence 
of faith. Confession is not an ordinance, 

But "they have not confessed the Sa- nor for one special occasion as baptism, 
vior." Bro. Smith sa.ys, "l never heard nor was ever demanded as such in order 
but one Baptist candidate lor baptism to baptism, but is a continual, life-long 
confess any faith in Christ at all." You public waiting upon God in his appoint
must have remarkably ignorant Baptists ments in the name of Christ. It involves 
clown in Georgia, Bro. Smith. I think a perpetual advocacy of Christ in our 
we \vill have to report them to friend conversation ancl behavior at all times. 
J eter ; he will certainly teach them bet- .A man may at baptism confess the Sa-· 
ter than t hat. They will hear him more vi or, and yet pass through the world, 
rea dily than they will you or me. I have and for fear of reproach or ridicule never 
heard a goocl many Baptist experiences. 
Most of them greatly obscure the con
fession of the Savior, by other extraneo us 
and irrelevant matter brought in, but so 
far as our recollection now goes, we nev
e r had on~ that did not in some form or 
other embody a statement of a trust in 
Christ. The universal custom of late 
years, so fttr as known to me, is to ask 
. the cancliclate the question, "Do you 
believe that God, for Christ sake, has 
pardoned your sins?" This certainly 
involves and is based upon the idea that 
Christ is the crucified Savior of sinners. 

let the world know he is a believer in 
I 

Christ. That man does not confess him, 
and him will the Savior deny before his 
Father and the holy angels. So~etimes 
Christ is embodied in some particular 
principle that is. unpopular-we may in 
our hearts believe the principle to be of 
God-but we fail to. profess it. We then 
deny Christ. The necessity of a formal 
confession before baptism as a prere
quisite to baptism when the whole act 
of baptism is a most expressive confes
sion of the Savior, wi:U be hard to estab
lish from apostolic precedent. What 

But what is a confession of Christ? Does then is wrong in these matters ? " Arc 
any one for a moment believe that the not Baptists and Methodists, etc., as 
"three thousand" or the" fiv e thousand" 
each, one by one, made a separate form
al confession of the Savior before bap
tism ? 

The admonition to confess the Savior 
was first given with r eference to those 
who enc1eavored to keep their faith in 
him a secret from the world, in order 
to aYoid the persecution and opprobrium 
of Christ. It meant then nothing more 

good as any if they conduct individuals 
into the pardon of sins." Just so far as 
the envious· men in Paul's day preached 
in accor:dance with the will of Gqcl, just 
so far they sa.(ely conducted those who 
followed their teaching. So far as 
Methodists, Baptists, or Roman Catho
lics t each men to believe in Christ, and 
obey him, with a view of honoring God, 
so far they safely conduct men. When 

nor less than a public acknowledgement we find those who have been taught by 
before the world that they were his dis- these people, we are to accept the work 
ciples. To make this acknowledgment so far as it accords with the t eaching of 
in any overt act of obedience before the God's word, alJCI reject the balance. 
»oriel, was to con.fess Christ. To be Their faith is often veiled by the mists 
brlptizecl in his nam e is to confess him. of human speculation. Our duty is not 
The inquiry ofthc three thousand on the to destroy that faith, but to strip off the 
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obscuring mists, that they m~ty look with; of the faith-correct these. The asso
uuobscured view to the Lamb of Gocl. ~ cbtion with, and upholding of, '\ sect, a 
We must not induce them to undo their l party, refusing to be govemed by God's 
repentance, because it has been reached ! word alone-wea1 ing a name unknown 
through unnecessary and unusuo.l cliff\- 1 to Gocl-holcling to practices at valiance 
culties. We luust not ignore their bap- j with the teaching of Christ-relying on 
tism because in their desire to honor 1 agencies and appointments of human 
God they submitted to it without appre- ~ origin as means of spiritual life, are 
ciating the precious blessing that come ~ great Climes in the sight of God, from 

I 
to them, from God, through it. But we ~ these we should earnestly warn meu to 
should at all times faithfully teach the~~ turn, but not from the obedience they 
true position of baptism, and warn all have renclered to our Father. D. L . 

against a reliance upon it as a fulfillment . 
of God's appointment, unless done with j Kentucky University. 
the high, holy design of honoring God ~ REGENT's OF~~CE,l 
· h' . ! LEXINGTON,KY.,Junel,l861. 5 m JS appomtments. So we should 

' The Examinations in the Colleo-es of 
when we fl.ncl Baptists ancl 1\iethoclists, 

1 
"' 

. Arts and of the Bible wil beo-in on 
correct theu wrong, induce them to re- 1 ' "' 

t f h Weclnescl~ty, the 12th of June, and close 
pen o t e wrong and turn from it. 

on the 22cl in:::t. 
, Do you think we could ever make one The Anniversary Exercise!! will begin 
sorry he obeyed God, just because he on Monday evening, the 24th, ancl close 
failed to understand what blessing Goc!1 on Thursday, the 27th-commencement 
intended to convey to him in that obe!li- clay. A ?'e-union of all the Alumni or 
ence? I see no other rule, than to faith- the U nivexsity is especially invited on 
fully at all times warn those who come that clay. 
of the danger of relying upon an act 1 1'he annual meeting of the Curators 
that was submitted to as an impulse in will be held ~•t Morrison Cortege, on 
excitement, because thei t' companions Tuesday, the 25th, at noon. A fnll and 
clid it, or because they wished the asso- prompt meeting of the Board is earn- · 
ciation of those in a certain clenomina- estly requested, in view of the gl'eat 
tion, and that denomination r equired it and growing interests of the University. 
as a condition of brotherhood with them; The friends and patrons of the Uni
ancl then leave it to the person to de- versity throughout the country a re cor
termine the motives that, prompted clially invited to be present on these in
them. We cannot clo it. The same cau- I te1·esting occasions, and we take this 
tion should be used with reference to oppol'tunity to congratulate them upon 
the young and excitable iu "revi 1~als" the arcat success which has attended it: 

' "' as they are termed among our brethren, under tlie divine blessing, dming this, 
lest we too introduce those into the 1 the first session und er the new organiza
church who do not properly honor God tion. About five hundred students, from 
iu their hearts. The faith in Christ is about twenty Htates in the Union, ha.ve 
not wrong-the repentance from sin is been in attendance in the several Col
not wrong-the bul'ial of the believing 

1 
leges, under the instruction of more than 

penitent with Christ in baptism, with a 1 twenty most faithful professors and ad
view of honoring God, is not wrongi juncts, and all things have moved on 
Much of the theory connected with each most prosperously and pleasantly. 
of the~e acts is wrong, and act as hin- J. B. BOWMAN. 
clrances to the reception and obedience 1 Regent Kentucky UniYersity. 

' 
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Amusements . 
STONE CASTLE, llfiLL CRBEK,( 

March 16, 1867. I 
B1·other Lipscomb:- Can we, as Chris.

tians, engage ln card· playing, chess-play
ing, or in any other kind of games for 
pastime or amusement, with any more 
propriety, or better show of excuse than 
we could offer for joining in the gidcly 
clance, attending theatres, b<tll-rooms or 
drinking saloons ? ' 

If you think the above question worthy 
of notice please answer through th~ 

" Gospel Advocate." 
NATHAN FUQUA. , 

The question of amusement and re
creation involves some difficult points in 
moral mJ,d religious training. The hu
man mind must have some relaxation 
and r ecreation . At what point tlte line 
between innocent recreatiou and crimi
nal dissipation or waste of time passes, 
it is not a! ways easy to dete!Jiline. The 
truth so plainly stares us in the face in 
r eference to the ef!'ect of some amuse
ments that we cannot ~void seeing it, 
unless we wilfully close our eyes. Of 
this character are the above mentioned 
ones. -But before examining these, we 
wish to make a remark in reference to 

' amusements and r ecreations. Only those 
neecl boclily recreation who hav e been 
worn out with heavy labor ancl toil of 
the bocly. It is a misapprehension of 
termi to talk of recreating the body that 
has not been worn Clown by excessive 
toil ancl weariness. so; too, those only 
need mental recreation who have been 
wearied with excessive mental toil and 
close, Cilreful thought. A recreation to 
either the body or mincl will be a release 
from this close application. Nor are 
those who usually eugage in these 
amusem ents the class that need r ela:xa-

times out of every thousaucl neither of 
these classes engage in these things. It 
is a false and base use of words to c!Lll 
the engaging in these things for the 
purpose of killing time, to drive off 
ennui, by the iclle who have nothing to 
occupy either body or mind, who neither 
labor nor think, a recreation. It may be 
propf rly termed a "pastime," a way of 
passing or killing time by the iclle and 
indolent, who ought to h:we useful em
ployment-but never a recreation to 
such. The age is practicing a terrible 
deception upon itself; when it imagines 
these things are kept up for or by the 
laborious as recreations. It is a form of 
iclleness and dissipation that has been 
invented to take our time from usefLll, 
earnest labor ancl thought. But children 
(young or old) must have amusement. 
Laborers, mental or physical, must have 
rest. The rest of the bocly, the relaxa
tion from manly toil by the earnest man 
is always sought aucl found in tuming 
to mental improvement-and can thus 
always be found in good, useful study. 
So mental recreation is besj; found in 
manual labor of some kind. 'l'he earnest 
man or woman in life finds in the fields 
of useful employment, ample r esources 
for relaxation and recreation of both 
body ancl mind. Children, so far as 
their capacities will admit, should be 
trained to look fo r r elaxation and even 
amusement in usefulness. To hrubituate 
u chile! to seek pleasure, or amusement, 
or happiness in tlmt which)s not useful, 
is to fail to impress upon it one of the 
most important lessous of life ; and to 
prepare it for a career of iclle ess, dis
sipation ~n cl fl eshly gratification, that 
will bring sorrow and misery in the 
world to come. BLlt children must have 
amusement. The parent errs ·who fails 

tion fi·om toil, mental or physical. Are to furn ish resources of amusement at 
they the laboring, toilsome, mechanics home for his chilclren. Yet there is 
or day laborers, or even the business danger of erring on the extreme of let
men or the hard, diligent students? W e ting a child think that life is all amt~se
venturc nine h undred and ninety-nine ment or recreation, and that no enJOY-
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mentis to be found in stern duties and ment of the animal passions. We prob
laborious toil. . When this impression is ably have been too modest in speaking 
made, all duty-all labor and toil are re- of these things. No dance was ever en
garded as drudgery and to J;>e avoided 1 gaged in with zest, or kept up with in
as slavish. No enjoyment or happiness terest by those of one sex alone. It re
cau be found by such persons in useful quires the excitement of the sexual 
e mployment. We know scores of good feelings to give interest to the dance. 
clever men and won1en, whose lives are Is the excitement of th ese feelings in 
unhappy, who a re useless, wholly use- keeping with the purity of the Christian 
less to their fmnilies and society, because character? Is .not the unrestrain ed in
they have been raised up with the idea clulgence of these feelings the great so
that there is no happiness to be found cial evil of the land? 
iu useful employment;-that labor is de- Whatever t ends to arouse and excite 
grading. and toil is to be avoided if pos- these feelings must be unchristian in its 
s ible. White then there is danger of character. How often is virtue cheap
making the life of the young too sombre en eel and purity blighted by the influ
by lack of amusement, there is infinitely ence of the ball room ? H ow often are 
g reater danger of spoiling their happi- young men driven to the brothel to grati
ness and usefuln ess, in time and eterni- fy passions aroused ·at the f<LShionable 
ty. by making the impression that hap- dancing party? The young lady then 
piness is to be found only in amusement, 

1 
that proclaims herself fond of the rash

recreation and freedom from care, and ionable dance, when she understands 
that labor, useful employment, and a herself well, announces herself loud of 
sense of manly responsibility are inimi- having her passions played upon and 
cal to true happiness. Excess in amuse- aroused, by the lascivious handling and 
ments, e,·eu of the most innocent kinds, unbec,oming po§itions toward and lust 
should be carefully guarded against. But exciting contact with those of the oppo
especially amusements, games and prac- site sex. ·where is the Christian wo
t ices of the least doubtful t endency man that should not blush to make such 
should be entirely forbidden. In deter- a confession? ·when a woman allows 
mining the character of amusements, herself to be thus excited she places her 
the associations into which they lead, virtue and purity at the m ercy of him 
the feelin gs that are cultivated and who excites her. We know, that it 
excited mus t be well considered. These sometimes is argued that in the excite
often determine the character of the ment of the pa~sions, the power of con
game as innocent or evil. F or instance, trolling them is .gained, so that in the 
we tnke the game of Blind man's Buft' power tii.us acquired over t he passions 
and Dancing, both call into exercise the she gains more than she loses in the ex
activity of' the body, and in some r e· citement of them. The logic -n::ould be 
spects are similar. The association~ of the same were we to say we should 
the former a re entirely innocent. Those tempt our children to drunkenness or to 

of the latte r are, to say the least, doubt- steal that they might gain the power of 
ful. The one depends fo r its inter est res isting these temptations. It suffices 
upon the gentle, moderate activity of that the Savior has warned us to avoid 
the body and t he exciting of the feelings temptation. The excitement and culti
of the ludicrous and grotesque, by the vatiou of these feelings, the general as
actions ancl movements of those en- sociation of the reckless, dissolute and 
gagecl in it. The interest in the other abancloned in which the dance is calcu
arises almost wholly from the excite- la tecl to lead its votarie~, in plain and 
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emphatic language, cry to the Christian, study closely, think and act with deliber
Beware-avoid as you would the snare ation, and is not so objectionable in its as
of the devil. sociations." So we are told card-playing 

But how of card playing, chess-play- is a game of skill. But did you ever hear 
ing, etc? Leaving out of question the of a noted chess-player being skillful in 
dissipation and evil associations and sin- any thing that benefited society? Who 
ful habits engend ered thereby we cleter- was he ? Men who gamble at chess 
mine the legitimacy of any practice by may be rather scarcer than those who 
the general r es ults of that practice or gamble with cards; may usually bet 
calling upon society. "J.et him _labor, larger sums of money, and on this ac
working with his own hand, the thing count are more respectable, but only on 
which is goocl," says Paul to the Ephe- this account. What character does the 
sians, iv: 28. When we wish to deter- celebra.tecl chess-players of the world 
mine the legitimacy of a calling of life sustain? Morphy and his compeers were 
for a Christian, the question is, " Are all gamblers, ::mel their only claim to re
thegeneral results of that calling upon spectability above the common herd of 
those engaging in it and upon society card-players is, they bet larger sums. 
good ?" If not, touch not. Are the re- It is said Morphy would not play a game 
suits of whisky making, whisky selling of chess for less than five thousand dol
good? If not, C~ristians, beware. Are lars. Yet these are the men, with such 
the results of a soldier's life upon him- characters, that your children are ex
self and society good? If not: come cited to emulate in the art of chess-play
not near. Tried by this rule, what of ing. No good can come of such games. 
card and chess-playing, and their cog- The Christian that engages in such 
nate games? Who is prepared to say things, sets au evil example, and he who 
the Christian can touch them? Cards teaches a child to play such games se
at once introduce the player to the gam- cures for it such companions and asso
bler, the profane and corrupt, excite at ciations as will most surely lead it to sin 
once the passion for gaming and late and death. 
nights, brings to the lips, under peen- We ask again, what man ever by such 
liarly strong temptations, the sparkling training as the games of chance and 
cup, and throw an evil influence around skill give, has been benefited . and im
the in dividual's life. A good brother, proved, or qualified for usefulness . Such 
who had unfortunately learned to play games are dissipations calculated to un
cards before his conversion, told us not duly interest and excite, and to call the 
many months gone, that on a trip upon attention away from the useful and good. 
one of the steamers that ply upon our Recreation and amusement can be found 
rivers, he became lonely, was invited to in innocency and usefulness. Discipline 
play a game of cards for amusement- to the mind can always be found to much 
did so. He became excited over the better advantage in exercises that are 
game, his competiter proposed to bet divorced from the evils connected with 
him fifty clollars he could beat him. Our these games. So my judgment is, and 
brother under the excitement was utter- I think I ha~e the mind of the Spirit, 
ly unable to r esist the temptatio~ and 
made the bet. He told it to us in sor
row, as a warning to others against such 
evil practices, with a promise never to 

such games a re evil, aud only evil-not 
to be encouraged by Christians or tole-
rated in the Church of God. D. L. 

Discretion shall preserve thee, under-
touch another card. But, says one, "Chess 
is a game of skill ; teaches a person to standing shall keep thee. 
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Thoughts on the Work of the Spirit. 
P erhaps it might be best to state why 

I wish to call atte ntion to this subj ect . 
I w~ll give tl'le reason as briefly as possi
ble. On the evening of the first Lord's 
clay in April, I preached to some of the 

f t•om those among them who are not 
preachers? It is mortifying in the ex
treme to know, that a people who exer
cise so great an influence in society, are 
so profoundly ignorant of God's holy 
truth. What can we do for them? The 

sons and daughters of Ham. There were members of this clenomination wou ld 
some whites present, and among the much prefer believing a statement of 
number a Methodist preacher, who rides one of thei r own preachers, as to what 
the circuit in which I reside . His breth- we believe and teach, than to receive a 
r eo reg..:'•u·~ him as an average preacher . staten1ent from one of our preachers. 
Some of the colored part of the congre- This is unreasonab1e, yet it is the truth. 
gation have been members of the church As this is the case, we need not wond er 
of Christ for a number of years, and at their regarding us as a dangerous pea
having attended preaching a great deal, ple. Their t eachers tell them so, and 
have made some proficiency in the di- they will believe it. I am exceedi ngly 
vine life. During the discourse I en- anxious to benefit them, but how to get 
deavorecl to explain to them tLle differ- at it is the difficulty. Many of their 
ence between the work of the Spirit in members have a zeal that is really com
conversion, and its work as a comforter. mendable. Their leac~rs, however, are 
I laborecl the subject till I had no doubt making no advancement; and the reas
but that most of'the blacks who gave me on is apparent, they a re circumscribed 
their attention fully understood it. The ancl labor in a circle. Thankful shon lcl 
Methodist preacher stoppecl with me we be, t hat we are jTee born. Suppos
that night till bed time, and ii:J. speaking ing that your paper is taken by some of 
of the cliscourse he manifested such to- that denomination, I have concluded to 
tal ignorance of the work of the Spirit o!f'er a few thoughts, on the operation of 
that I was completely astonished. The Lhe Spirit in conversion, and its recep
idea that a p1·eacher,a .METHODISTp?·each- tion as a comfor ter to the members of 
m·, should exhibit such weakness on a the body of Christ, which is his church. 
subject, upon which the preachers of That the Spirit is the great agent in 
his deno.mination have so much to say, conversion, no one who is at all conver
struck me with great force. From his saut with the Bible can deny. While 
conversation it was apparent to the most there has been a great deal said abo ut 
careless observer that he had the whole the manner of the Spirit's operation, the 
subj ect g reatly confused in his mind. facL that it does operate has never been 
H e did not seem to know but that the controverted. Man became dead in 
operation of the Spirit in conversion and t repass and in s in, and could never 
the work of the Spirit as a comforter have devised a system by which he could 
w ere all the same. Talked as if he have sav'ed himself. Hence God has 
thought the Spirit of God, which is al- fu rnished the means necessary for our 
together holy, did actually take up its redemption. What we say on this ub
abode in the hearts of the sinners. In- j ect is to be applied to those that are 
de eel, the-most of them seem to confound dead in trespass and sin. Some may not 
the operation of the Spirit with the re- undcrstancl in what sense we use the 
ception of it, and the "baptism of the ph rase dead in trespass and sin, hence, 
Spirit" with the "gift of the Spirit." I will give a word of explanation. Can 
And when the preachers are so ignorant you tell when Adam became thus dead? 
on such subjects, what can we expect Certainly, you answer, he became dead 
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in trespass and sin when he violated a have t en thousand instructors in Christ, 
known law ; well just so is it with his yet have ye not many fathers : for in 
posterity, when they violate a known Christ Jesus I have begotten you th1·ough 
law, they, too, may be said to be dead in the gospel." 1 Cor. iv: 15. We will give 
trespass and sin. How are those who you what Peter says : "Being begotten 
are thus dead quickened? Does the again, not of corruptible seed, but of in
Bible furnish an answer? If you will corruptible, by the VJ01'd of God which 
turn with me to the 6th ch:1p. and 63cl v. li"i•eth !<nd abicleth forever." 1 Peter 
of John, you will find that the Savior i: 23. It does seem to me that t he above 
answers the question in these words: references are certainly . sufficient to 
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth." He show how the Spirit quickens those cle~d 
tells us that it is the Spirit who quick- in trespass and sin. But many are slo.w 
ens, without telling us how he does it. to apprehend anything. 
In other parts of the Bible we can learn In the Bible the Spirit has taught the 
how th e Spirit quickens. I th ink this sinner his destiny, if he die impenitent. 
a subject worthy of our consideration. He has taught him that he "shall be 
If the Spirit operates without any means, punished ·with everlasting destruction 

I 
we ought to know it; ancl if it employs from the presence of the Lord, and the 
means, is it right that we should know glory of his power." 2 Thes. i: 9. But 
what those means are. In the 119th he has not left the sinner here, but has 
Psalm, David tells us four different times given him further instruction. He has 
that he was quickened by the word. pointed out to him a plan by which he 
See vs. 25, 50, 107 ancl 154. Then it is mayb e saved from that abyss of woe de
clear that the Spirit uses words as his scribed in Gocl's word. The Spirit 
means. Paul says, "And take the h e!- has presented great facts for his belief; 
met of sai>'ation, and the sword of the and he has submitted testimony upon 
Spirit, which is the word of God." Eph. which the sinner may base his faith . We 
vi: i7. Here we learn that the sword of are also tolclllow faith comes, Rom. iv: 
the Spirit is the word of God. With 17. God has blessed us with the ability 
these scriptu res in our mincl, there is to believe these sublime facts . Then, 
nothing more absurd than the idea that after we have believed, t.he Spirit has 
the Spiri t operates 11 distinct from and taught us that we must repent ; and the 
above the truth ." Paul tells us that the Savior has said that if we clo not repent, 
gospel is God's power unto sal,·ation to we shall perish. By the same Spirit we 
every one that belieYeth. He does not have been taught that we must confess 
say a power, but the power. Rom. i: 16. the Savior; and the Savior tells us that 
The word gospel, in its general sense, if we clo not confes~ him, he will not con
and the word of Gocl are expressive of fess us before his Father and the angels. 
the sameiclea, as is evident from,Eph. i: We have been taught, too, that we can-
13, andl Peter i c 25. From James we not enter the kingdom of God (John iii: 
have these very impressive worcls: "Of 5)• unless we are born of water ancl the 
his own will bcgat he us with the wo1'd Spirit. R ernembe1· these' things have al
of t1·uth." J ames i: IS. The Savior 1·eacly been taught us. Now the great 
tells us that the Spirit quic kens, ancl q uesticm is, how does the Spirit infiu
James tells us how he quickens or be- euce man to clo all these things? We 
gets. How does James say that we are answer, the i::lpirit influences to action 
quickened or begotten? "BY THE WORD through the t1·uth. From Peter we have 
OF TRUTH." Iu accordance with this t hese expressive words: 11 According as 
l'aul says to the Corinthians: "Though ye his cit vine power hath given unto us all 
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thin(JS that pertain unto life and godli- all needful directions- he has made ex
ness, through the knowledge of him that ceedin g great and precious promises by 
hath c.1.Ued us to glory and virtue: which we may be{!ome partakers of the 
Whereby are given unto us exceeding divine nature. He has given us a per
great and p1·ecious p1·omis3s ; that by these feet law of liberty. It is sufficient to 
ye might become partakers of the divine furnish us with all things necessary to 
nature, having escaped the co rruption direct us from this to the haven of re
t hat is in the world through lust. 2 Pe- pose. 
ter i: 3, 4. Here we are taught that we Again, if the Spirit comes ancl does not 
become partakers of the divin!) nature exert as g reat an influence as tha t ex
through promises. Is it not now evident erted through the truth, it would not be 
that ~he Spirit, in order to influence the sufficient; ancl if it exert the same that 
sinner to obey the gospel, holds out what the truth has, then there would be no 
Peter styles exceeding great ancl precious use for it; but if the influence be g reat
promises? But where do we meet with er than that exerted by the truth, then 
these promises? 'vVe certainly find them according to P aul we should reject it. 
in the Bible; in the New Te~tament, He says : "But though me, or an angel 
that perfect law of liberty. It may not from heaven, preach any other gospel 
be amiss to call attention to some of unto you than that which we have 
.these promises .: 1. R emission of all past preached unto you, let him be accursed." 
sins. 2. The Gornjor tm·. 3: Etemallije. Gal. i: 8. I will now close this article by 
Yes, these are some of those exceeding 
great and precious promises. When the 
gospelis preaehed in all its fulness, the 
love of the Father, the death of the Son, 
and these promises (lre held out for the 
consideration of the sinner; I ask in 
r eason's name, how can he remain away 
from Christ? But we are told this will 
do very well, provided the Spirit accom
panies the t ruth to make it effectual. 
This is an erroneous idea entertaine~ by 
a g reat many clever persons. I will 
show the fallacy of such an opinion by 
an illustration: My Bro. P. has a Bro. 
in Missouri, and we will suppose. Bro. 
P. has a farm in Missouri, and that he 
wishes to cultivate it. ·He writes his 
brother a letter stating that he wants 
his farm cultivated; t ells him how many 
hands to employ, and t.h P. necessary 
promises to make to induce hands to 
labor in his farm. Now the question is, 
Will Bro. P. have to accompany his let
ter to Missouri t o make it effectual ? 
Oh, no, we are told, there would have 
been no use in writing the letter, if now 
he has to go with it. So we would 
r eason in the other case. God has given 

saying that the Spirit has, through the 
truth, pointed out the things that the 
sinner has to do that he may be pre
pared to enter the church of Gocl. It is 
thus that we are begotten again. After 
we have been thus begotten, it is our 
duty, with our hearts raised to heaven, 
to obey t he initiating rite ; ancl t llen it 
may be saicl of us that we llave been 
born of water and the Spirit. Then, as 
babes in Christ, we must grow in grace 
and the knowledge of th e t ruth ; and at 
last we will be admittcd into the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord J esus 
Christ. Having said this much, in our 
next, we will be prepared to of!"e r a few 
thoughts on the reception of the Spirit. 
Mn,y the grace of our Lord J esus Christ 
be with all the household of faith. Amen. 

Fraternally, 
T. M. SWEENEY. 

Augusta, Texas, April15, 1867. 

Tile sinner may triumph in his career 
while his means fo r purchasing gratifi
cation lasts and his constitution remains 
unimpaired, but let the oil be exhausted, 
or th e wick burn out, and his light is 
extinguish eel. 
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Ohristian Duty, No. 4. most populous cities in the world, where 
:a;aving noticed the sin of intemper- destitution most generally reigns, says : 

ance in eating, and the prohibitions con - "I have been young and now am old; 
cerning gold, and personal ornaments, yet have I not seen the righteous for
costly array, dangerous learning, etc. ; saken, nor his seed begging bread. He 
and having called attention to the im- is ever merciful, and lencleth, and his 
mense sums which Christians rob the seed is blessed." Psalms xxvii: 25. If 
Lord of in order to purchase such abom- we wrote after the manner of the wis
ination, we will, after this, only occa- clom of this world, we would add health 
sionally refer to those things which are and strength to the acquirements of an 
prohibited. individual in order to success and pros-

The question now naturally presents perity. But thank God there are no such 
itself: Shall we make no pecuniary pro- contingencies in God's promises. If a 
vision for the future? Those who are Christian loose his health he has the 
well-founded in the faith will have a wealth of the Lord's people to his sup
ready answer ; w'hile those who are de- port. If he retains heal~h he has that 
ficient, should study the t eachings of the additional prosperity. 
Lord in order to an increase of faith. God has promised prosperity to those 
Our answer is : only fn the Lord. who contribute to him as they are pros-

Suppose, then, a destitute brother, perecl ; and such will become indepen<l
having an helpless family, consisting of ent in worldly goods even "\\' hile con
twelve sickly daughters with an invalid tributing to the Lord. We are to be 
wife, is stationed in a crowded city, and wise as serpents. The farmer should 
compelled, by his daily labor, to earn a improve his farm, and avail him;elf of 
support for his helpless family; sup- the learning of others, so as to obtain 
pose he then should be prospered a little the greatest yield from h.is farm ; so also 
above necessary expenses, and should mechanics, and all others, should pre
contribute it to the Lord, if there were pare themselves so as to accumulate as 
a body of the Lord's people there. No much as possibl~ for the Lord's treasu
doubt the wise of this world would call ry. In so doing thei'r own prosperity 
him a fool; and they would be contlrm- will increase in value ; 3d. And riches 
eel, in their decision, when they saw him will abound to them. 2d. Their honesty 

, cut off by the hand of death; leaving and integrity will become the ad mira
his apparently helpless and destitute tion of the world. 1st. And laboring with 
family surrounded by every sin and their owp hands to supply the destitute. 
temptation which Satan could devise in "The very clesigu and tendency of 
a populous city. But the "wisdom of Christianity is to produce the most per
this world is foolishness" to the man of feet system of a commm:lity ; and tha t 
God. Our dying brother might rejoice witheut requiring any one to alienate 
.that, though his clear ones possessed his possessions entirely ; so that "no 
nothing, the wealth of the Lord's people man should eat without working, and 
would be theirs; that they would have that all sho old work for the relief of 

many fathers, mothers, brothers and sis- the needy;" their savings constituting 
ters to minister to them, and guard them one joint fund, which any one shall draw 
against the wiles of the devil. from when his necessities require it. 

No difference how destitute of worldly Jesus Christ looked forward to this 
goods any person is, if he walks in God's perfect state of his people, when he 
ways God will never forsake him or his promised an hundred fold, on this earth, 
seed. David, who lived in one of the to those who forsake kindred or proper· 
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ty for his sake. Therefore, it is absurd ing's bank, which rates not its per cent 
for the Christian to lay up treasure on by the greediness of man, but by the 
earth in order to secure his family against munificence of God, which JJays not five 
want; for the wealth of the Lord is his; o1· ten per cent, BUT 5000 OR lO,OOO_PER 

and for every dollar he invests in the CENT. 

Lord, a hundred will await the necessi- Here, brethren, is certainly enough clif
ty of himself and family. It is his if he ference in the per cents t o induce any 
needs it as much as if he had the hun- Christian to invest his money in the 
d red buried away in his strong box. He Lord's savings bank. As to t he perma
coulcl only require the support of him- nency of the two institutions, one is of 
self and , family, any way, as a citizen of ma11 the OTHER OF GoD, whose vvords 
Christ's kingdom, and he has GoD's shall burn as fire in the hearts of the 
promise for that in walking according to 
t he faith. 

The poor foreigne r with his helpless 
family lands on the shores of the '' home 
of the free aurl the brave," where there 
is bread for all. Having witnessed, and 

disobedient after all the devices of man 
shall have been consumed in the burning 
of this world and all the things contained 
therein. 

Come up, brethren, to the help of the 
Lord ; cleposit your treasure in his sav-

experienced, the misery and starvation ings bank ; in common parlance-" take 
in his n::ttive land, he sets out eagerly, stock in the bank of the Lord ;" and 
through industry and economy, to real- though poor, "having nothing, you will' 
ize the golden advantages presented be- possess all thiqgs." Paul. Literally 
fore him in his new and adopted home. you will own the treasures of the Lord, 
A coin is earned above the expenditures, be richer than the Rothchilds in worldly 
to the joy of the parents and delight of goods. Don't let cowardice, want of 
the now well feel and clothed children. faith, or the wiles of the Devil, cause 
The shining t1·easure is !aiel away as the you to tui·n your back on the Lord. If, 
talisman against want. By industry and in your own congregation, you com
frugality coin is added to coin until a mence this work, others will follow your 
a savings bank is found, paying fiv e or t eachings ancl example ; probably, very 
ten per cent interest, and through it tardily at first, but with zeal and enthusi
their money procl11ces money ·until they asm at last. 
are en:tblecl to retire in -aftluence, and And when there is money iu the Lord's 
enjoy the world at their ease. This treasnry, and the ·poor are filled, send 
much is allowed the citizens of the Pauls and Peters, who will not havt; a 
Devil's kingdom. Can you, Christian; salary, but only food and raiment for 
covet such success? themsel ves and f:tmilies, out to preach 

The Lord has bought you with his o\vn the gospel, to set in order other church
blood, ancl placed you in the lan d of your es, to contribute, to send out other teach
natiYity. He has transplanted in to his ers, to establish more congregations, to 
kingdom, and given you an inheritance 
among the saints ofthe Most High. He 
has given yo u the ·increase of the earth, 
and prosperecl the work of your hands ; 
and when you have gained surplus 
treasure, h e has provided you 'the safest 
place to keep it; a place where moth
rust, or thieves can never destroy it. 
Ancl this, my brethren, is the L onl's sav-

contribute and .send out more teachers, 
tmtil the L onl's peoJJle cove1· the enti1·e 
f ace of the ect1'th, and the wealth of the 
wo?'lcl is this t1·easu1·y. 

J. B. EUBANKS. 

A drunkard often can't find the door 
of his own house; how should he find 
the door of heaven? 
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Queries • . 
MABSHALL co., KY., April6, 1867. 

B1·os . .Fanning and Lipscomb:-Will 

by our Savior, there was a treasury and 
a treasurer. In our version, it is said 
that Judas "Had the bag and had what 

some one of you be so kind as to answer was put therein." John xii: 6. Again 
the following: it is said, "Because Judas had the bag, 

1st. The correct rendering of 1 Cor. some of them thought that Jesus said 
xvi: 1, 2. to him, buywhatwe have need of; or that 

2d. Does the New Testament . teach he should give something to the poor." 
that the congregations of Jesus Christ John xiii: 29. In these passages we 
should have each a treasury or common gain three important items. In the fi rst 
fund? place the word bag should be rendered 

3d. Is there a difference between "lay- box or trea.u?'y; secondly, from the con
ing by in store" or " laying ,bY }tself tents of the box, things needful were 
somewhat," and" contributing" or" con- purchased; and, thirdly, from H some
tribution ?" thing was given to the poor. We might 

4th. In 2 Cor. 9th chapter we are in- add a fourth item, viz: Some were in 
formed that the apostle sent brethren the habit of "putting into" the box or 
to Corinth, that the brethren there might treasury. 
not be unpTepared. Or that they might In our judgment, there is a word in I 
have their bounty made up. Does this Cor. xvi: 2, conveying the idea of put
imply that the brethren at Corinth had ting into the treasury. Paul directs each 
somewhat laid by itself in store at home, member, every week, to put by him, 
and that these brethren were sent to 
collect it, that there might be no gath
erings when the apostle came ? 

treasuring up, or placing in the treasury 
as the Lord may have prospered him. 

Again : Paul thanks God for the "feZ-
Please answer through the Advocate lowship," or contribution of the church 

at your earliest' convenience. - " saints, with the bishops and dea-
J. F. MECOY, cons" at Philippi, which he said they 
J. R. JONES. had sent "once and again to his neces

REPLY. 

We regard the following as literal and 
faithful a construction of 1 Cor. xvi·: 1, 

sities." Phil. i: 5, and iv: 16. 
Our brethren's third question is sub

stantially answered in our first and sec-
2, as we can give. ond answers. 

1st. But respecting the collection for 4th. We doubt if it was the work of 
the saints, as I directed to the congre- the brethren to the churchoo of Achaia, 
gations of Galatia, so also do you. Upon to go round amongst the members, ancl 
the first day of the week, each of you lay take from their ·homes what they had 
by him, treasuring that, in which he may individually treasured up. The poor 
be prospered, that there may be no col- saints in Judea would have starved, in 
lections when I come." all probability, before the work could 

2d. W-e are satisfied that each congre- have been performed. Further, it is the 
gation should have a treasury and com
mon fund. The following are some of 
our 1-easons for the conclusion: 
The Jewish economy foreshadowed the 

workings of the church of Christ ; and 
in it there was a treasury department, 

work of e:reh church to collect and dis
burse her bouilty, and the messengers 
were sent to collect from the churches 
and bear their bounty, as men chosen by 
the churches for this purpose, to the 
poor of Judea. See 2 Coi·. viii: 18, 23 

and of necessity there was also a com- These are all matters, brethren, that 
mon fund. In the little band collected must soon be critically examined, and 
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--~----~r~~--~--~~--~------~----------------~ 
we ask our bi·ethren every where for all 
the light they can shed upon them. We 
think our conclusions are correct, but 
we will not dogmatize, and we know 
we are willing to learn. These w.ould 
be good topics for examination at our 
consultation meetings and in all the 
churches of the saints. 

May favor and peace especially abound 
to brethren Mecoy and Jones, and all 
who earnestly seek to know the whole 
truth. T. F. 

"Consultation Meeting." 

Divers excellent brethren have urged 
upon us, for months, the propriety of 
C(Llliug attention to the subject of gen
eral meetings in the several States, es
pecially South, for the purpose of form
ing a more intimate acquaintance, and 
for consultation of the brethren, on any 

had received from various parties. From 
Sixth Street Church, including a contri
bution from Bro. Rosworth, we received 
fifty one ($51) dollars; from R. W. Car
roll, Book Merchant, twenty ($20) dol
lars; fmm church Covington, Ky., forty
six ($46 90) ninety cents. Three car 
loads of corn, and we bought with mon
ey contributions one cask of bacon-
1000 lbs. From church Anderson, Incl., 
thirty-two ($32) dollars; from church 
at Lodega, Incl ., forty-six (46 95) ninety
five cts.; New London, Mo., one hundred 
and ten ($110) dollars; fi·om church at 
Salt River, Mo., two hundred ($200) dol
lars. Brother Garrett sent you a draft 
from Chilicothe, yesterday for $85. 

Please have this list published in the 
Advocate. Fraternally, 

W. H. GOODLOE, 
J. M. GARRETT. 

Fellowship. 

From a brother at Galveston, Texas, to 
pay for Gospel Advocate for the des

and every topic of spiritual interest. 
Who will suggest times and plac.es for 
such meetings in the respective States? 
When and where, brethren, shall we hold 
the next meetin;:; in Tennessee ? Can ti'tute, 
we not meet the brethren in East and A brother at Columbi(L, Mo., 

$12 00 

25 00 

West Tennessee this year. T.F. 

For the Suffering. 

Unknown contribution from Lou-
isville, Ky., 

A brother at Melrose. Texas, 
Brother at Wallonia, Ky., 

5 00 

,17 50 
20 00 

The following shows that Brethren A brother at Leiper's Fork, Tenn., 20 00 

Goodloe and Garrett, are doing valuable A brother at Sulpher Rock, Ark., 1 2 00 
service in the cause of suflering human-
ity. EDITORS. 

vVe send you the following report: 
At Louisville we got from the Relief 

Bro. J. K. Rogers, the efficient Princi
pal of the Christian Female College, Co
lumbia, Mo., says: "I still have in my 
hands au amount of money for the South. 

Committee three car loads of corn, and Had I better send Bibles or Bread?" 
they promised to send some bacon. I Our response is, As highly as we appre
suppose you have long since received ' ciate the Bible, and its necessity to the 
and forwarded that. We received small temporal and spiritual well-being of 
sums of money from various brethren man, a loaf of bread to-clay, in the name 
there, amounting to $46. We got 34 of Christ, would do more in opening the 
S(LCks of corn, 3 bbls. potatoes, 2 boxes hearts of our Southern people to the re
m eat from Brother Guthrie, which he ception of the gospel than any number 
shipped to you before we left. of Bibles, tracts or preachers? Send 

At Cincinnati we received from Bro. bread now, brethren, and aftenvarcl the 
Rice thirty eight ($38) dollars which he Bibles and preacher$. D. L. 
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"Moderate Dram Drinking." 
A brother in Texas writes : "Brother 

Fanning, I do wish you would write an 
article on moderate dram drinking.'' 

An argument upon the subject, it seems 
to us, is almost useless; for if men who 
profess the Christian religion, are habit
ual drinkers, their own good sense 
ought to lead them out of the church at 
once. There is but one remedy for 
"moderate, or immoderate dram drink-

Obituaries. 
GOWEN-SISTER ELIZABETH. On Tues

day, May 21st, 1867, Sister Elizabeth, 
wife of the late Dr. w. D. Gowen, of 
Cannon county, at the residence of her 
son, Dr. James Gowen, in Nashville, 
Tenn:, closed her pilgrimage on earth, 
in full hope of a much better state be

. :~:.oncl the grave. Inl830, if we recollect, 
we had the pleasure of immersing her 
into the name of the Father, Son and 

ing," viz: To quit it. Can this be done? Holy Spirit, upon a confession of her 
One in a thousand, pqssibly, may recov- faith, and for the past thirty-seven years 
er himself from this snare of the devil; our departed sister led a quiet and peac-::
though we can call to mine! not a single able life as a member of the family of 
professed disciple, who considered it his the Lord; and when seventy-eight years 
privilege to drink whisky, except as old, she left her friends without a mur
medicine administered by aclvice, that mur, and with a hope, as to the future, 
has reformed. Yet we remember scores unmingled with doubt or fear. "Bless
of men who considered it no harm to eel are the €lead that die in the Lord." 
take from one to three drams per clay, 
that have become confirmed drunkards. 
We trust our beloved brethren will be 
wise, an(! not give the enemy the ad-
vantage of them. T. F. 

Acknowledg-ment of Provisions. 
TuSCUliWIA, ALA., June 4, 1867. 

B1·othe1· Lipscornb:-In the solicitation 
of donations for the destitute brethren 
of North Alabama, we propose to ac
knowledge the receipt of the same. 
· The following is the list of donations 
received by us up to elate: 

50 Sacks Corn from Kentucky Mis
sionary Society. 

1 Tierce Bacon from Kentucky Mis
sionary Society. 

50 Sacks corn from Nashville ; for -
warded by Metcalfe. 

$5 from a sister in Fosterville, Tenn. 
$5 from a brother in Tennssee (ad

dress lost) . 
$1 from a brother in Wisconsin. 

580 lbs. Bacon from church at L exing
ton, Mo., by J . B. Frame. 

$40 from church ltt Mount Gilead, Clay 
county, Mo., by Eld. D. T. Wright. 

12 Sacks Corn from Lexington, Mo., 
by J. B. Frame. 

150 Sacks Corn from Nashville, by Bro. 
Metcalfe. 

65. Sacks Corn from church at Louisi
ana, Mo. 

The above supplies have been, and are 
being as juqiciously distributed as we 
are able to do. 

Fraternally,, 
J. :M. PICKENS, 
L. C. CHISHOLM & BRO. 

May her children and grand-children, 
still lingering on the shores of mortali
ty, be prepared to meet our beloved sis-
ter in heaven. T. F. 

ELDER BRYANT.-Our venerable and 
truly dev?ted Brother Bryant, whose 
partner in life was the sister of our much 
loved Alexander Campbell, about the 
:'.!Oth o£ May, 1867, bacle adieu to earth, 
in the county of Franklin, Tennessee. 
Many years since we knew Brother Bry
ant well, both in Ohi~ and Virginia, and 
a more sincere and devoted Christian 
gentleman we have seldom or ever 
known. Brother Bryant was an original 
"religious abolitionist" from his youth, 
and for his honesty, his stern integrity 
to his religious convictions, and his de
votion to God, he commanded the re
spect and esteem of all good men who 
knew him through life. Possibly Bro. 
Bryant, was the first, or at least amongst 
the first, immersecl upon an intelligent 
confession of faith, in our country, in 
order to put on Christ. 

Although we have said he was an abo
litiQ_uist, he was not one from worldly or 
political policy, but because he honestly 
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considered it wrong for men to hold work. She was closely confined to her 
their fellows in slavery. .A.ll men of his room and bed near sixteen months. A 
class, even if it were proved they were greater part of the time her suffering 
and are mistaken, should be respected was indescribable, wl1ich she bore with 
for their sincere regard for the authority Christian fortitude. I asked her, a few 
of the Savior. From a letter written by hours before she died, if she dreacled 
a sister in the neighborhood, we · learn the approach of the monster-death. 
that our brother died in the fullest assu- Her answer was: Not at all. A short 
ranee of hope. Rest, patriarch, with time before her spirit left, she said to 
your early associate, A. Campbell, and me, I believe I am dying. I replied that 
your sister wife, to the resurrection of I thought so ; and asked her if she was 
the just. T. F. afraid to dle. She answered firmly, No . 

Thus passed away one of the best of 
PARISH, FRANK.-Our old acquaint- women. Although I am grieved, and 

ance and colored brother, Frank Parish, sorry that she was taken from me, yet 
died in Nashville, Tenn., on the 30th of I do not sorrow as those who have no 
May, 1867, full of hope as to the future. hope. 
No man, possibly, has died in our sec
tion of the country, with more cordial 
friends, white and black, than Frank 
Parish, He was a high toned gentleman, 
truly cultivated in his manners, and a 
Christian. He had travelled extensive
ly in Europe, Asia and Africa, and came 
home to die in the land of his birth, 
amongst the friends he loved, and to 
sleep with his old mother, Clara, and 
thousands .who loved him. Farewell, 
Brother Frank, we loved thee as a broth-
er. Rest from thy toils. T. F. 

LoNE MULBERRY, ALA., May 24, '67. 
Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb:-It. is 

"0 blessed day 0! glmious hope, 
My soul rejoices at the thought, 
When in that holy, happy land. 
We'll take no more the parting hand." 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. H. DUNN. 

FRANKLIN, TENN., June 10, 1867. 
B1·os. Fa:nning 11;nd Lipscomb:-At the 

solicitation ot brothers and sisters in
terested, it becomes my painful duty to 
request you to publish the death of Sis
ter Mary J. Shy, which occurred on tl:te 
15th of May last. Born February 14, 
1828; uniting with the church of Christ 
in this place in 1862. Since which. time with untold grief that I announce to you, 

and tl;le readers of the Gospel Advocate, her life has given continu3.l proof of the 
' the death of ~y beloved wife, Catharine sincerity of her professions, enabling 

Dunn. He:~; spirit left its tenement of her through faith to lay hold upon the 
clay, at 10 o'clock on Lord's clay morning crown of life. 
the 5th inst., in her 74th year. She was Also of Sister Paralee C. Neely,'on the 
a dutiful and devoted wife, an affection- 19th of May last. Bqrn February 14, 
ate mother, a good neighbor, and was 1848; uniting with the Church of Christ 
beloved by all who knew her. Sister here in June, 1865. Guided by the light 
Dunn joined the Baptist Church 40 years of the gospel, and example of a Chds-
since ; and aft.er ]J.earing our brethren 
vleacl for a :~;eturo. to a pu,re speech, in 
1835 or 1836, she attached herself to the 
church of Christ, in which she lived a 
consistent member •until death. D_;:9p
sy, iu its most loathsome form, did the 

tian parent, she "remembered her Cre
ator in the days of her youth." Passing 
through "death unto life," to spend an 
eternity of youth in the sunshine of our 
God. Your b1~other in Christ, 

J. L. PARKES. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Baptist Christian Union-No . 2. my views of baptism are scriptural and 
Dr. Armitage's address abounds in so apostolical, and then adds that, for some 

many good things, we must invite atten- reason aside from their scripturalness, 
tion to it again. If some of us, or others, he prefers something else, and requires 
had found the following in other hands, me to give up my views in order to ac
it might have been regarded as favoring commodate him that he may unite with 
the views and plans of the much abused, me-do you wonder that I resent it as 
but deeply venemted Alexander Camp- an insult to my convictions? I am tempt
bell: eel to say: "Rather give up what is a 

" I take it, then, that the only way in matter of indifference to you, be baptized 1 

which we Christians can be united is to with wilat you confess to be Bible nap
agree that we will mutually obey what- tism, and we are one in a moment." So 
ever is positively enjoined in the New far as I know, no denomination of Chris-
Testament, and insist upon nothing be
yond that. Let each man appeal to 
the Bible only, and he will need to ask 
for no concession from his 'brethren. 
Opinion will then give place to Chris
tian faith ; convenience, and preference, 
and expediency to divine authority. 
How common it is for Christians to re
tain their distinct peculiarities, because 
they m·e not jo1·bidden in the word of God. 
This is a dangerous principle ; it is one 
of the rocks on which Christian sects 
split. The things that are specially re
quired are the things that are to be done, 
and not the things that are not specially 
forbidden. Luther fell into this ·trap. 
Carlstadt demanded of him," ·where has 
Christ commanded us to elevate the 
host?" "Where has he forbidden it?" 
Luther retorted. So, because it was not 
positively forbidden, Luther concluded 
that it must be done. Our trouble springs 
largely from this false position. If we 
should only ask that each other's tast es 
and preferences should yield to God's 

tians hold an immersed believer to be an 
unbaptized man. All say that is gospel 
baptism. They sacrifice no conscience 
in so recognizing it.' ' 

OUR C01>1llfENTS. 

Two ideas here seem to demand more 
attention : 

1. The difference between opinions and 
Christian faith. When will the religious 
world learn that Christians can be united 
on the latter, and that Gh?-istian union 
is utterly impo~sible on the former ? In 
fact we can have no kind of union on 
opinions. This is the way, the only way 
to carry out the " Bible alone" doctrine. 
The plain command is to receive one 
another without regard to opinions. (See 
Romans xiv: 1.) 

2. The fact here recognized, that we 
are not at liberty to do a thing simply 
because it is not specifically forbidden. 
The ru1e of action for Christians is pos
itive-not negative. It is not said that 
we ishall not bring asses and monkies 
into the church; but it does not follow 

word, we would soon begin to respect that we may, therefore, bring them in 
each other's views of it, and to grow without offence. We are governed by 
into real unity. Do you wonder that what is written-not by what is not writ
when a man asserts, for instance, that ten. It is not said children were not 
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baptized on the day of Pentecost,· but it 
is said penitent believers were. It is 

"Brighting all it Oan." 
The day had been dark and gloomy, the 

not said that they had remission of sins clouds broke, and the sun's rays stream
before 1aptism, but it is said they were ed through, shedding a flood of golden 
baptized for remission. It is not said light upon the whole country. .A. sweet 
there shall not be a Pope, but the gov- voice at the window called out, in joyful 
ernment and organization of the church tones: 
is very fully and plainly provided for. "Look! oh, look, papa! the sun's 
We desire, also, in much kindness, to ask b1·ighting all it can." 
how Bro. Armitage cau, on the principle "Brighting all it can? so it is,', an
here recognized, allow ·himself called a swered papa; "and you can be like the 
Baptist, the Reve1·end, and Docto1· of Di- sun, if you ·choose." 
vi1~ityY He knows that none of these "How, papa? tell me how." 
can claim scriptural authority. And still, "By looking happy, and smiling on us 
both the church, as a body, and its mem- all day; and never letting any tearf\ll 
bers, as individuals, are named in the 
Holy Scriptures. By this it would ap
pear that it was not intended they should 

rain come into those blue eyes: only be 
happy and good: that Is all." 

The next day, the music of the child's 
name themselves religiously. No family voice filled our ears from sunrise to 
names are given, ancl by this it woulcl clark; the little heart seemed full oflight 
appear that these were left to be deter- and love; and when askecl why she was 
mined by us, as are many other things. so happy, the answer came laughingly, 
But when the Bible indicates what is to "Why! don't you see, papa, I'm the sun? 
be done, we should not feel at liberty to I'm b1·ighting all I can ! " 
do the opposite, to add to or subtract "And filling the house with sunshine 
from its holy requirements. They are and joy,." answered papa. 
complete. But, alas, man is a frail being, Cannot little children be like the sun 
and it is hard for him to avoid being every clay- brightening ·an ' they can? 
lame somewhere. Let us be thankful Try it children.- Child at Home. 
we have as much truth, and that truth 
has so many friencls. PRAYING ALWAYS.-A Christian can

not always hear, or always read, or al-
We have just visited our old home, ways communicate, but he may pray con

Salado, Bell county, and had some good tinuallv. No place, no company, can de
meetings. Had we been able to remain prive him of his privilege. If he be on 
a good harvest might have been gather- the top of the house with Peter, he may 
eel, no doubt. Salado College is doing pray; if he be in the bottom of the ocean 
finely-also, the u. uion Sunday school with Jonah, he may pray; if he be walk-

ing in the field with Isaac, he may pray 
and prayer meeting there. Dare's ·creek when no eye seeth him; if he be waiting 
has a fine school now, t aught by Bro. at the table with Nehemiah, he may 

pray when no ear heareth him; if·he be 
W. Wilson, and the church seems to be in the mountains with our Savior, 
rising from jler dust and ashes. They he may pray; if he be in the prison with 

Paul, he may pray; wherever he is, pray
need a good camp meeting in that re- er will help him to find God out. Every 
gion. A week's use of' the old Tent, etc., 
would be worth more than all their 
stock and crops. We hope. they will 
have it this fall. Bro. Wilson is doing 
a good work, but he ought to be in the 
flelcl as an evangelist. K. 

saint is God's temple; " and he that car
rieth his temple about him, " sa.ith Aus
tin, "may go to prayer when he pleaseth." 
Indeed, to a Christian, every house is a 
house of prayer, every closet a chamuer 
of presence and every pla,ce he comes 
to au alter whereon he may ofrer the 
sacrifice of' prayer.- Swinnock. 
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Extended Charity. your death and life? Christ's death, his 
"I would get out of the way of a Ca- meek, quiet, unresisting death was one 

manchie if I could, but killing him when of God's means for crushing the harq 
there is no other chance, to keep him hearts of murderous Camanchies of 
from killing me, is a case I do not know Jewish and Roman name. And why not 
how to argue. Perhaps I might argue your death in the spirit of meek, submis
it, were I able to conceive that his life sive Christ-like love a means of subclu
was worth more to the world than mine. ing the not more savage Camanchie of 
With my present view of Christian char- the West? ".For even hereunto were 
acter I should feel that I was a sinner you called; because ChJ:ist also suffered 
against my family, to remain passive and for us, leaving us au example that we 
allow hiru to rob them (not to say me) should follow his steps: ... Who when 
of my life. To kill h~m for r evengE. he was reviled, reviled not again; when 
would be very wicked. 'Vengeance is he suffered, he threatened not; but com
mine, I will repay saith the Lord.' But mittecl himself to Him that judgeth 
to kill him in order to do the greatest righteously." 1 Peter xi : 21. H ere is 
amount of good to our fallen race, would the Christian's example, so also Stephen 
be true extended charity."-Texas De- acted; so also • every example of the 
partment Gospel Advocate, No. 19. Christians in the Bible . This is the t rue 

Will our brother give us chapter and 
verse for this kind of extended charity, 
and his views of Christian character, in 
either precept or example? Jesus 
Christ's life was of as much value to the 
world as our brother clare hope his can 
be. When Camanchies in spirit, if not 
nam e, cried for his blood, he was able to 
strike them clown to hell-die! he do so, 
or did he die because their lives were 

Christian spirit. He who partn.kes of 
the broken bocly and shed blood of the 
Savior, which is the embodiment of this 
spirit, without drinking of this spirit, 
fails to read its most impressive lesson. 

I t says, I give my life- the Divine life 
-I shed my blood, for yom; goocl-I die, 
to save your life. Our brother says, 
"He will kill t he Camanchie to save his 
life." What a contrast. 

of more value to the world than his? Again: Suppose Stephen had su.icl, I 
You respond that his death was neces- will kill all whose lives are not more 
sary to the world and more beneficial valuable than mine. Could he have sin
than his life: . How do you know that glecl out that youthful but vindictive 
the same is not true with reference to Camanchie, named Saul, who gave his 
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voice for the death of all Christians, as ference and conjecture. But for a man 
one whose life he would spare because to deliberately ·and coolly determine that 
it would be useful? ,How can our broth- iu a certain conjuncture he will slay his 
er decide what earnest, sacrificing Paul, .fellowman, that he will take life, r eason 
might be called _from that Camanchie himself into the justification of it, and . 
horde to surpass his own life in active teach it as a rule for others, in defiance 
zeal and fervent devotion, if he would of the plainest precepts and examples 
only exhibit the self-sacrifice of a Sa- of the Christian scriptures, prepare be
vior's love, or the gentle forgiveness of fore hand and then take the life even of 
Stephen, in his own meek, Christ-like a .brutal savage, can be nothing less than 
death? premeditat ed and highly criminal mur-

We make these suggestions, not be- der. .A Christian has no business to 
cause we wish to discuss the question prepare himself to violate God's law, by 
involved, or because we have committed carrying the implements of death, nor 
ourselves to the idea that a Christian accustom his feelings to the hardening 
can in no circumstances defend his life. influence of a resolve to destroy life un
\Ve have taken no position that involves der any circumstances. To do either is a 
this question. We could admit fully the sin. A law or rule justifying an individual 
right of Christians to do this, yet be as in s'tealing in certain circumstances, 
certain as scriptum~ teaching can· make when the individual's own tempted pas
a propositi~n certain, that no man could sfons would be the judge of the circum
engage in war or in active participation stances, would be very demoralizing and 
in world-governments, without a vio- calculated to encourage theft, no less de
lation of God's law and a forfeiture of moralizing is a rule justifying killing un
li.is Christian character. Our protest der certain circumstances. God has given 
against the foregoing, arises from a con- no law justifying either, and woe be to 
vi.ction that it is a plain substitution of him who makes a law for the Christian's 
man's shallow reasonings for the wore! of rule unknown to the Divine Code. 
God. It lays down a law of justifica- D. L. 
tion, by which rule the man, who is an 
interested pa1;ty, is made at once the 
judge, witness and executioner of the 
law, and that too while in a state of wild, 

Church News. 
CEDAR PLAINS, ALA., Junes; 1867. 

Since my last communication, up to 
April last, the weather and roads have furious excitement, from fear and pas

sion. The strongest rule of restraint in been so bad that traveling and preach
such a case is usually feeble. The law ing has been suspended in this muddy 

country, but since the opening of spring 
we have recommenced our efforts with 
much promise. On second Lord's day 
in May last I immersed 1, on the follow
ing Lord's clay 2, and at the same time 
three came forw;trd, I from the Baptists 
for immersion; on next Lord's day three. 

of God has been to restrain, not to en
courage or g ive license to passion under 
such circumstances. Man's passion with 
the most binding law, will resent injury 
and defend itself full quick enough. 
Man may possibly, under the h eat of 
passion, the strong temptation of the 
moment when pressed, maim, injure 
or possibly take a fellowman's life, 
and be pardoned therefor-never j nsti -· 
fled by God's law; yet when asked for 
even the ground to hope for such a pos
sibility, we ' 'Youlcl be left largely to in-

So you will see that we are still strug
gling against sin and sectarianism in 
this country. 

Yours in the hope of those great and 
precious promises in the Lord, ,..... 

J. T. WOOD. 
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Unprofitable Questions. 
Our readers V!ill1Jlease bear with us, 

for olfering a few thoughts with r egard 
to the agitati()n of questions, which, to 
u s, seem mos'; unprofitable. vVe have 
just r ead a communication, evincing 
considerable ability, from the pen of 
Bro. W. W. Davis, of Kentucky, written 
for the Advocate, upon the subject of 
"Re-baptism," which is intended to ap
ply to such of o.ur Baptist friends as are 
disposed to occupy with us the platform 
of the Prophets and Apostles ; and after 
a careful examination of all its parts, we 
think our brother fails to give a clear 
scriptural rule. But why should any 
one fail to find a rule in the New Testa
ment? The answer is easily given. It 
is not a subject about which the scrip
hires give a rule. Believers are com
manded to save themselves fi·om the 
outward world by submitting to the 
Messiah-enteri~tg his kingdom by bap
tism_ The purpose of the ordinance as 
set forth by the Spirit is in various form s, 
a ll conveying the same idea. Men an
ciently were to " Believe and be bap
t ized in order to salvation;" we\·e to 
"Be baptized for the remission of sins;" 
to " Put on Christ in baptism;" were to 
" Be baptized seeking a good conscience," 
and "Were to be buried with Christ in 
haptism in order to rise in a new life." 
Now we can scarcely conclude t ha t 
many, at their baptism, understand the 
fu ll import of all these form s of expres
sion; but fortunately for us, any one of 
them covers all the ground. But should 
we find persons who had been baptized, 
devoid of a knowledge of all the forms 
of the Spilit's teaching, as the twelve at 
Ephesus, at the time of their baptism, of 
course, they should be immersed in the 

called Christian; who had p reviously 
been baptized in profound ignorance of 
the purposes of the ordinance, and we 
had no doubt we did right; but we could 
not j udge fo;: others. 

Should the brethren continue to dis
cuss this question, th ey must remember 
that, after all their labor, they mnst ne
c,essarily r eturn to the example in Acts 
19th chapter. No ignorant service is ac
ceptable to God, and as each human be
ilig is responsible to God for his own 
obedience, it seems to us, that all our 
teachers should attempt, is to give the 
plain instruction of the New Testament, 
ancl urge the people to obey God, exer
cising their own judgment as to each 
act. 

This is a subject about which but lit
tle can be said, and many words may ' 
darken counsel. Instead of bewildering 
the people of our age, we should en 
deavor to remove all mists and clouds 
from their minds, aud encourage them 
to examine carefully the word of life 
and act in the fear of Gocl. The busi
ness of the church, so far as t he world 
is concerned, is to remove obstructions 
from the bewildered, and encourage the 
lost to forsake human wisdom and hu
man pl¥JS, and save themselves by sub
mitting in all things spiritual to God 
through our Lord J esus Christ. 

T. F. 

The Reception of the Spirit. 
The Bible t eaches that in conversion, 

there is an operation of the Spirit 
th?-ough the Tntth. When man becomes 
a Christian, !;.he Spirit still influences him 
through the exceeding g1·eat and precious 
p1·omises of God's 'vorcl; and in add ition 
to this, th" Spirit becomes his daily, his 

name of the Lord J esus. But who is to constant comjortm·, aiding him iu his 
judge in this matter ? The subject in- struggles for eternal life. In the further 
teres ted is alone competent to deter- investigation of this subjec t, we propose 
mine. In our labors we have immersed the following order: l. Show that the 
many from the Baptists, Methodists and Spirit received, is something more than 
other parties, and a few from the church a good disposition. 2. Show that it is 
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r eceived conditionally. 3. Make sug- Teacher, himself, that" if we would re-
gestions that may influence young pro
fessors to make greater eflorts to pos
sess much of the Holy Spirit. Accord-

c!:ive the Spirit, we m~st keep the com
mandments. 

What coulcl be plainer? 1'Ve will next 
ing to this order, I am first to show that· call your attention the language of Paul: 
those who receive the Spirit, receive "Because you are sons, God hath sent 
something more than a good disposition. forth the Spirit of his Sou into your 
To show that more is meant, we think it hearts, crying Abba Father." Gal. iv: 6. 
necessary to refer to but one scripture. Now from this scr ipture, we learn that 
What is Paul's language to the church before we receive the Spirit, we have to 
at Rome: "But if the Spirit of him that become sons of God. r:aul did not say 
raised up Jesus from the dead, elwell in that these Galatian brethxen received it 
you, he that raised Christ fi·om the dead to make the.m Christians or sons, but 
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by that God sent it fo rth into their hearts 
his Spirit that clwelleth in you." Rom. because they wm·e sons. Then is it evi
viii : 11. We ask was Christ raised from clent that to receive the Spirit of Gocl, 
the dead by a good disposition? The we must become sons of God. And as 
lan guage of Paul forces us to answer children have to be born of their earthly 
negatively; and hence, it follows that parents before they are called sons and 
we receive more than a good disposi- daughters, so before we can be called 
tion; even the Spirit of God. It seems, sons of God, we must be born into the 
too, from this scripture, that our ?·esu?·- kingdom of favor; and when we are 
?·ection to eternal life, depends upon our thus born, we receive . the Spirit. Are 
having the Spirit of God. Then, verily, we askec{ how we are born into the king
is it important that we pos~ess it in this dom of favor? The Savior says we en
life. We will now show from the Bible ter this kingdom by being born of water 
thttt the Spirit is received conditionally, and the Spirit. John iii : 5. in harm o
From ftt:se teaching, many have come to ny wi tb this, Paul said: ".For ye all are 
an opposite conclusion. By such teach- the children of God by faith in Christ 
ing, many an honest person has been Jesus. For as many or you as have been 

.t driven far out into the field of infidelity. baptized into Christ, have put on Christ." 
Whenever the sinqer is persuaded that Gal. iii: 26, 27. 'l'he church, as the body 
he m ust have the Spirit before he can of Christ, is animated by his Spirit. 
become a Christian, he w ill put off his Now to receive that Spirit, does it not 
obeclieuce, vainly expecting to receive look reasonable that we must place our
the Spirit of Gocl to make him a Chris- selves in the body or in the church? 
tian. He waits, the Spirit does not come; T11en the Savior has told us that the 
and I · very much fear that many are wo7·ld CANNOT 1·eceive the Spirit. John 
eternally ruined, just by such teaching. x iv: 11. It does seem to me that these 
In view of these things, we Cl).ll your at- scriptures a re sufficient to satisfy all who 
tion to the words or the Savior: "If ye have respect fm• God's holy word. We. 
love me, keep my commandments, and I now come to th e conclusion, that when 
will pray the Father, and he shall give persons have their h earts purift.ed by 
you another Comforter that he may abide faith, the character by repentance ancl 
fo rever, even the Spirit of truth, whom have submitted to Christ in baptism, they 
the world cannot r eceive, because it then receive the Holy Spirit as a com-

· seeth not, neither k10weth him." John rorter. 
' xiv: 15, 16, 17. Here we are most clear- 3. Suggestions to my young brethren 

ly taught, from the language of the Great arid sisters that may induce them to 
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come spiritually minded. In view of 
these things, Jet me entreat you to pray 
without ceasing, to meet with the Lord's 
people on the Lord's day, to study the 
word ancl often meditate upon u/e good
ness of God. In this way we may enjoy 
much of the Spirit, and when we die we 
will have Jesus' strong arm to lean upon 
·in our dying hour, and at last it will be 
our happy privilege to meet and greet 
each othe r on the happy, banks of sweet 
deliverance. What a happy meeting 
that will be! Truly it is worth all the 
efforts we can make here. May the fa
vor of God and the comforting influ
ences of the Holy Spirit dwell richly 
with you all. Amen. 

T. M. HWEENEY. 
April29, 1867. 

Queer Stomachs and Qualmy · Consci
ences. 

We often see remarkable specimens 
of both the above mentioned internals. 

make greater exertions to possess much 
of th e Spirit. When we see that our 
resurrection to Jife everlasting depends 
upon our possessing the Spirit, should 
we not feel deeply interested on this 
subject? The great question with each 
of us should be, How must I Jive that I 
may possess much of the Spirit of God? 
I will answer, by faithji.tll!l at'tending to 
all the Lord's appointments. We should 
neglect none of these. Prayer is a duty 
that we should by no means neglect ; 
but whenever we have an opportunity, 
let us prostrate ourselves before Al
mighty God, confess our sins, and earn
estly entreat him to forgive. His word 
abundantly assures us of the fact, t hat 
if we will confess our sins h e is faithful 
and just, and that h E; will forgive us our 
sins and cleanse us from all unright
eousness. It is thus that we may keep 
ourselves unspotted from the sins of this 
world. Next to prayer, I would suggest 
that we always be punctual in our at
tendance at the house of the Lord. 
Here we can meet with kiuclrecl spirits We see a stomach upon which th e breeze 
from whom we may often receive a word fresh from the ensanguined battle field, 

f'o eticl with the odor of a brother's blood, 
shed by a brother's hand in deadly strife, 
produc~s not the slightest sensation, so 
far as · any outward show indicates. 
This fresh from the field of carnage may 
be a perfect appetizer, an invigorating 
tonic to the stomach; but let that same 
stomach but bear of a peaceable discus
sion of a question involving the authori
ty and purity of God's appointments, 
and especially an earnest, but plaiu ancl 
candid protest of consciencious convic
tions against certain human inventions, 
that a re calculated, in the esteem of a 
Christi:in brother, to degrade and de
stroy the sanctity and efficiency of' the 
Church of Christ, and immediately that 

of encouragement; and here, on the first 
day of the week, we are permitted to sur
round the table of the Lord, in order to 
commemorate his death fo r our sins and 
his r esurrection for our justification. 
Again, we will find it a great help to us, 
to diligently study the Living Oracles, in 
order that the word of Christ may elwell 
in us richly. Another matter of im. 
portance, that we should by no means 
neglect, is religious conversation. I will 
mention one other means of growth 
that we should by no means pass by, i. e., 
medi tation upon the goodness of God. 
How good was he to us in providing a 
system of salvatiolf which is perfect in 
all its parts, from which we can Jearn of 
our origin, our duty, and our final desti- same stomach is seized with nausea, and 
ny. Yes, all things that pertain to life violent retchings at the idea of strife 
and godliness have been j?·eely given us. among brethren. P erhaps if that same 
Can we be too grateful ? Thus reflect- ~tomach would take the dose that a full 
ing upon the goodness of God, we be- view of the manner in which the purity 
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of the church of God, in apostolic days, to contests in battle. All these strange 
was maintained, contending earnestly developments arise from an idea that the 
for the truth against brethren who church is to accomplish its work by be
brought. in false doctrines and danger- 1 corning a huge, irresistible organization, 
ous and corrupting heresies, how, even crushing out by its Qenominational force 
in their j ealousy for the truth, the apos- and strength all opposition. These 
tles, under the guidance of the Spilit, brethJ;en, thus afll icted, never r ealize 
h ad much contention with one another, that God intends to spread his kingdom 
especially on the subject 'of circumcis- wholly by the force of his truth, the 
ing the Gentiles, and on another occa- sanctity of his own institutrons, :ind· the 
sion t wo of them so fiercely contended purity of the lives of his individual fol
against each other that they could no t lowers. Whoever then maintains his 
preach together, and especially how the truth, unpolluted by the theories and 
two chief apostles, Paul and P eter, with- philosophies of men; the sanctity of his 
stood each other to the face, the nausea institutions uncontaminated by the de
would terminate in a free and cleansing filem ent of human hands, and the purity 
vomit, that would leave the stomach in and holiness of the Jives of his children, 
a healthier and stronger condition. We free from the control of evil passions, 
r ecommend the prescription. and wicked motivejl, whether in them-

Again, ;,orne consciences can easily selves or others, alone is a colaborer 
r econcile to themselves the idea of with God in the spread of his kingdom, 
brethren of the same family, sworn fol- and the salvation of the world. ·This 
lowers of the Prince of Peace, who never work must be clone, even if in doing it 
harmed each other, who never had an "we contend earnestly," and if we there
unkind feeling toward each other, at the by sepai·ate from those who oppose and 
bidding of, and for the accomplishment. introduce human inventions and a for
of unholy ends, by wicked and ambitious eign spirit. We say to our brethren, 
men, killing and destroying each other, frankly and kindly, we esteem them, 
or in oth er words, sometimes going to love them, but must be permitted to e;x:
war, yet when a pro!losition to discuss press ourselves plainly and fully. \Ve 
the propriety of these things is made, shall speak kindly, but we will not call 
and in a moderate, peaceable way the honey gall, nor gall honey; we will not 
Bible t eaching is brought out, 'and this call the spirit that prompts to blood
course and spirit spoken of kindly but shed, the spirit of the peaceable and 
plainly, in opposition to the popular no- loving Savior; we will not call the in
tions, a sudden qualm seizes the con sci- novations and corruptions of human in
ence, and it is horrified at the idea t hat stitutions, to make us fashionable, pow
brethren are st1·iving. It can: see no evil erful, but respectable, but which emas
in a bloody contest with carnal weapons culates the church of its true, self-sacri
-no violated scripture-no outraged tieing spirit and devotion, by any other 
Spirit-but the peaceable investigation than tll (lir true names. 
of this practice by an appeal to the Bible Our brethren seem to us much more 
and the spiritual truths therein given us, anxious to preserve the outward 
is a g ross ;violation of the admonition, strength of' the ch 11rch than h er purity. 
" ·The servant of the Lord mus t not Much more anxious to r ender her r e
strive, but be gentle toward all men," spectable with men than pure in the 
never even noting that the word, trans- sight of God. With such objects and 
lated " strive," universally refers to such labor we have no sympathy. We 
bodily conflicts, and almost universally frankly say to them, too, that if the 
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church of Chris t is to be made a denom
ination, spreading by spasmodic efl'orts, 
excited by the appliance of human ma
chinery, leaving churches cold and life
less, and the members worldly-minded 

Letter from Brother Barnes. 
BRAGG'S STORE, ALA., May 9, 1867. 

B1·other Lipscomb :-I am now at the 
hou se of our hospitable brother Dr. W. 
E. Peal!:. I finer brother and sister P. 

and undevotional,leavingthe ordinances much distressed on account of the loss 
and appointments of God divested of of their clear little Anna Ewing, an ami
their spirit and neglected, we wish no able girl, not quite eleven years old. 
lot nor part in the work. If the church The church here has just suffered a g reat 
of Christ is to oe left to run the round of loss in the cleath of Sister Eliza Watson, 
adulterous association with the "worl<'l- wife of Bro. Wm. Watson, (an excellent 
powers," and, as the sects, to be every man and deacon ·oi the church,) and the 
few years by these powers involved in daughter of Aunt Priscy Woodruff, as 
fierce and bloody strife, in the work of we all iove to call her. 
arraying child of God against child of I have stopped here to recruit a little, 
God, with carnal weapons, we wish to am quite unwell; caused by too great 
get away from her. But brethren had labor, I suppose. I had a good meeting 
as well strive to 'confine the sun to the at Fair Prospect. Six added to the 
imaginary line in which it,was supposed church . . No one to help. Who is going 
to move around the earth as to endeavor to come down and help me gather in the 
to retain the church of God in the sub- fruits you spoke of some time ago. 
serviant position t~ the government of There is certainly ·a great work to do in 
the world she has been occupying; at this country. I am doing all I cau, but 
once the foot-ball and eat's paw of cor- being quite feeble, cannot work as I 
rupt and designing politicians and par- would . Brother Turner is at work. ·our 
ties. She is of God, the world-powers people are certainly in a condition to 
are of man. She is universal, they are hear, for it seems that all hope of earth
sectional and contracted . She brings ly glory and gain is now cut off from 
peace, they bring strife. They seek self- them. You requested . me to keep you 
ish ends, she the good of the human informed about the real necessities of 
family and the glory of God. She is as the brethren. I have written yo'u noth
far above them all as heaven is above ing in some time, for the simple reason 
earth. Her peace, quiet, harmony, ancl that an agent had gone from this sec
love can never be destroyed for the tion, and I have be1ln anxiously looking 
sake of their well being. Her chil- for suppli es for the brethren. A great 
dren can no more destroy one another quantity of provisions have come on, but 
at the bidding of the rulers of earth, than for the Cross Roa.ds Church only, and the 
the angels of heaven can destroy each brethren elsewhere are getting in a de
other at the bidding of the prince of plorable condition. I am looking for 
darkness. Brethren, study these ques- provisions to be sent to Bro. Sam. Payne, 
tions, but do not attempt to close our at Greenville, for the brethren elsewhere. 
mouths while the body of Christ is If none comes by the time I arrive at G. 
pierced, ancl torn, and bleeding by its I will dispatch you. Help them if you can, 
own subjects, destroying one another, to for I know some sisters who will suf!'er 
build up corrupt, earthly organizations . if not assisted. 

D. L. · As you opened the way in your letter 
for any suggestions, touching the utility 

A false witness thatspeaketh lies, and of your excellent paper, I can do noth
him that soweth discord among brethren. ing better than to tell you what others 
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say of it. I asked a brother who takes 1 for they are anxious to get off them). 
it, what he thought of it. He said much After spending much of my time in such 
of the matter in it was too deep for him, fruitless displays of rhetorical learning, 
and he heartily agrees with the sugges- ~ guess my surprise when I began toques
tion of some brother, "That all writers ~ tion the brethren to whom I preach, (I 
quit using, unnecessarily, Latin and should say teach, we have no business 
other phrases hard to be understood." preaching to brethren. Have we Bro. 
The thought struck me that here was an L ?) I say, g uess my surprise to find 
error committed by most preachers and members of the church, of old standing, 
writers; they forget that three-fourths who could not tell who the mother of 
of their hearers and readers are unlearn- J esus was, and many of all denomina
ecl and all prefer something plain, tan- tions who could not tell the man who 
gible, and practicable. When we go to betrayed him. (I will give you an in
feed the sh eep, we must not be forget- stance. Two sisters, not infants by 
ful of the lambs, whilst the old sheep twenty~ years, heard me make this re
can eat the corn, the Jambs must have mark, when the younger asked the older, 
milk. There are a g reat many things in in church Who did betmy him? Why, 
our papers too hard for the lambs to Peter, said the older, somewhat vexed 
crack. Bro. Franklin formerly had in at the ignerance of her' sister, you ought 
his paper what he term eel, "Ch'ild's De- to study you1· Catechism.) Me thinks I 
partment," but I noticed that children can see a knowing smile playing upon 
and old people too, when they r eceiv ed the sympathetic countenances of some 
the paper, ji?-st turned to this place. of our wise young pi·eachers, (the older 
Why so? Because they found something brethren will. know better from experi
they·co ulcl crack. I do not mean that ence, having traveled the same road,) 
dog story. I read these once, but all as they rock back upon their dignity and 
those beautiful lessons of practical 1 say, "Poor fellow, he Jives in benighted 
Christianity,-figures portraying Chris- Alabama." Well now, not so fast, just 
tian virtues and aets of moral heroism. try brethren before you judge. Go 
When I commenced preaching I was en- round and have an examination, and be 
tirely too smart. If I did not tell some- sure you do not stay all the time with 
thing no one else present hac! ever heard, the rich brethren, where you can get 
or give a learned disquisition on some something good to eat and a feather bed 
knotty passage, or tell what some D. D. to lie on, but get out among your "poor 
or other great man, not found in the kin," where they do not r ead the Bible 
Bible, had said, I concluded 'twas a for fear of being called ignorant, but 
poor comment upon my greatness as read it (just like the little boy chewed 
well as poo1· preach. Whilst I was do- his tobacco. This may be too light . . I 
ing all this the old sheep looked wise, do not mean it as such, but impressible) 
pensive, and went to sleep, the lambs ~to get the good out of it. And we think 
were grazing aro und for something to you.will have good reason to get humbly 
sate their appetites. Some found this ·upon your knees, and tbere ask God to 
in contet11,Plating the wondrous and im- forgive you the great sin of preaching 
pious displays of fashions, others whit 1 sky-scraping" Sabbath" sermons whilst 
tling on the benches or gazing througl:r ! the flock is unfed, the lambs dying, the 
the windows into empty space, and still old sheep lank ancllean, weather-beaten, 
others spent their time in twisting this l without pasture, scattereu among the 
way and that way on their impati ent mountains, everything wintry, bleak and 
seats (these may be called anxious seats, dreary. 
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Surely there are more things in the prosperity of pure Christianity hinges 
preacher's life than were ever dreamed upon the proper decision of the two 
of in my youthful calculations. More momentous questions : How the gospel 
duties. Yes, more pleasures too. When is to be sent to dyingman. And theRe
I leave a house, my conduct leaves its lation of the Kingdom of Jesus to the 
impress upon my own feeJ.ings. If World Powers. I have expressed my
whilst there the topics of conversation self on the first ,subj e~t in the 7th of 
have been as follows: Who is married? March number, If I remember. I have 
Who is going to get married? Who is not studied the latter subject, but prom
pay-ing attention to this one and that ise in a subsequent letter to give a short 
one ? What is cotton worth ? What is sketch of the course of our preaching 
the news general? Hard times ? _And brethren in this section in the late war, 
these nicely spiced with filthy neighbor- and think Brother Erritt will find him
hood gossip, so deeply will be the con- self ignorant of the kind of material his 
sciousness of neglect of duty, that it Southern brethren are made of. Any 
effects the whole man. But, again, when 
you enter a house everybody smiles. 
Glad to see you, brother, been waiting 
for you, have some questions for you, 
want you to explain something, ready to 
answer the questions you gave us, and 
here the confounded, grateful, happy 
preacher takes his seat amidst the bus
tle of Bibles and Testaments, with leaves 
turned clown and checkered with pencil 
marks, and the general array of the 
children, mustered out in full force, all 
armed with the sword of the Spirit for 
the occasion. ·(How significant of good 
training, whilst writing this Bro. P eak's 
oabe, little Ollie, three years old, comes 
up and says, in sweet childish accents, 
Brodder B. I know who is the mother of 
Zebedee's children.) That preacher has 
been there before; .the time is spent in 
honest inquiry· after God's will, h e 
leaves, feeling better and the sheep have 
been fed and will grow, the lambs \Vill 

he healthy, and they will d~sire his re-

body can be any thing Wh P.n it does not 
cost much. It cost us something down 
here to stand to our integrity, and to our 
God. It is unfortunate that there are 
two departments in your paper, and still 
I think it can he turned to good account. 
I am much pleased with Bro. Kendrick 
as a writer, but would suggest to bini 
not to confine his department to Texas, 
hut turn his attention to feeding the 
lambs entirely, whilst the other part of 
the paper still discuss the matters now 
before the brethren. I am much lilleasecl 
·with Bro. Brents' pieces, but must read 
the new birth over before I can make up 
my mine!. As ever, 

J. M. BARNES. 

Acknowledgment, '':Fairs," etc. 
Bro. Lipscomb :- The following sum, 

$221 60, was r eceived by the hands of 
Bro. S. l\1. Bernard, Louisville, Ky. It 
being the proceeds of two Concerts, giv
en in Williamstown, Ky., for the poor of 

turn again. Aunt Polly, the old Baptist the South. Managers were W. N. Ho
lady said, " Come back to see us, Bro. gan, Miss Mary Smith and Mr.· Broman 
B., we likes to have you come, you sti rs and :Wife. We take pleasure in dis
our recollecshun up." Brethren, whilst tributing the means as directed . All 
we feed the sheep let us not forget the concerned have our thanks. I do not ap
clear little tender lambs, they will be prove of Chris tians resorting to fairs 
sheep after a while if properly nurtured. and concerts to raise means to feed thei?' 

But you may infer that I opp_ose the breth?-en, as we have explicit directions 
discussions now going 011 in the Advo- in our way-bill for that purpose. But if 
cate ; by no means. I believe that the the world, or even Christians who have 
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not investigated this subject, wish to and of several Baptist churches, as well 
place the means so raised in our hands, as hundreds of others have been sup
for the benefit of the poor, we wiil dis- plied. In the receipts of this means the 
tribute to the best ad vantage. Gospel Advocate has published no name's 

Your brother, 
V. M. METCALFE. 

of the amount tha.t has passed through 
this office; yet larger donations have 

Brother Metcalfe•desires us to say that come from individuals and churches un
he ackhowleclges the receipt of all sums der the scriptural rule than has been re
privately to those sending, except when ceived from fairs, concerts, donation 
requested to acknowledge it otherwise. parties or where the names of the clo
The amounts that have been acknowl- nors have been, as we think, unscriptu
eclged in the Advocate are those only rally emblazoned to the world. We may 
that have been sent directly to the Ad- instance the congregation at Clarksville, 
vocate Office. We make this by way of Tenn., which gave over thirteen hun
explanation. In addition to the sugges- drecl clolhus in cash (this publication 
tions of our brother in the foregoing, on may be displeasing to the brethren, but 
tbe subject of raising means by fairs, we have an end that we esteem· justifies 
concerts, etc., for the purposes of Chris- the announcement).' Some sisters and 
tian beneficence, we would add a word brethren at Springfield, IlL, and the 
or two. The intention of the author of church, together contributed, time ::md 
our holy religion was to benefit the again, while we published no names, 
giver more than the receiver in dis pens- until their contributions r eached n ear 
ing Christian beneficence. No man can one thousand dollars. We are of the 
believe the giver for the relief of the opinion that a sister or two, and a few 
poor when he gives for the purpose of brethren at this point, deserve to have 
attending a ball, fair or concert or his their names made known. But we will 
own selfish gratification can be bless- not give a publicity that we feel sure 
ed b~ God in the deed. No indi- would be harrowing to the feelings 
vidual can be blessed in the giving, un- of hearts so thoroughly imbued with 
less fe does it in the name of Christ. the Christ-like spirit as theirs must be. 
He cannot give it in the name of Christ A lasting record is made of these indi
at 'a fair, ball, concert, horse race or bil- viduals and this congregation in the 
liard match, just because Christ's name Lamb's book of life. God, who saw the 
is not recorcled on any of these iustitu- deeds done with no hope of earthly re
tions. Such gifts may benefit the re- ward, will Himself rew•ucl eternally iu 
ceiver, but never can the giver. Again, heaven. The congregations iu George
there is no excuse for these means of town '1ud Hopkinsvi!Je, Ky., have sent 
raising money. We have long thought fre ely once and again. The congrega
this ; the experience of the last several tions in Middle Tennessee have of their 
months enables us to say, we know it is impoverishment freely given of their 
a libel upon th e Christian brotherhood substance, perhaps as the widow's mite 
to say that Christian motives will not more than all. We give these as illus
prompt them to give of their means for trations that men will do ,more when in 
Christian objects. Near thi rty thousand earnest n·om true Christian motives than 
dollars worth of money and provisions they will from any fleshly motives and 
have passed through Brother Metcalfe's as a stern fact, iliustrating that the only 
hands for the destitute South. The excuse that can be given for these con
wants of every Christian, brother and certs, fairs, balls, is that men love their 
sister, that has come to our knowledge, own ways, devices and the excitement 
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of the animal feelings more than they brow, where the promise of his return 
love God and his appointments or the was made. These apostles long since 
feelings that stir the soul. There are died in his cause, attesting by every 
numerous other cases that we woulcl thing they spoke or did, that their faith 
love to mention; ·there are instances of 
brethren and sisters sending from one to 
two hundred dollars without even giving 
us their names. God holds them iu re
mell;lbrance. And, brethren, while we 
have not clone what we ought, the giv
ing, the manner of' giving, has been most 
grateful to my heart, has strengthened 
my faith in the Christian r eligion, and 
the earnestness and devotion of' my 
brethren. It lrns nas not only strength
ened mine, but the hearts of thousands 

was so strong as to overcome the :world; 
leaving us a bright example to follow:, 
of patience, perseverance and hope. 

How shall the J,ord come? In the 
clouds of heaven, with power and great 
glory . .M:att. xxiv; 30; Rev. i: 7. 

Who shall come with him? Ten thous
and of his saints. Jude 14th verse. 

What will he come for? To execute 
judgment upon all, and to convince allthat 
are ungodly of their unrighteousness. 
Ju~e 15th verse. He shall be revealed 

have been touched by the example of from heaven in flaming fire, with his 
Christian fellowship for our brethren mighty angels, taking vengence on them 
and fellow mortals in distress. Will not who know not God, and obey not the 
our brethren be encouraged by these gospel of our L oTCl Jesus Glwist. 2 Thes. 
things to lay aside all human claptrap, a.ll i: 7, 8. 
schemes of human wisdom, and all ap- Will the world be converted before he 
peals of fleshly pride and selfish gratitica- comes? As the days of Noah wq:e, so 
tion, and lay hold of the wisdom of God, also shall the coming of the Son · of Man 
the appointments of God and the motives be; they were eating, and drinking and 
of the gospel as the all sufficient agen
cies in inducing Christians to perform 
the obligations that God has laid upon 
them. D. L. 

mal'l'ying, etc., to the day that Noah en
tered the Ark, and were all swept away. 
As the coming of that flood was to them ; 
so also shall the Son of Man be. Matt. 

_ xxiv: 37, 38. 
The Coming of the Lord. There shall be scoffers when the Lord 

How certain is it? You men of Gali- comes, saying, "Where is the promise 
lee; why stand ye gazing up idly into 
heaven ? This same J esus which is ta
ken up from you into heaven, shall so 
come ·in like manner as ye have seen 
him go into heaven. Acts i :_ll . i:io said 
the heavenly messengers as th e risen 
Lord ascended to his coronation , when 
all the angels of God worshiped him. 
Yes, as ended far above all heavens, 

of his coming?" 2 Peter iii: 4. 
How will that clay come? As a thief 

in the night. 2 Peter iii : 10; Matt. xxiv: 
42. No one knows the clay nor the hour 
when the cup of earth's iniquity is to be 
again full, so as to call for God's con
suming and refining power for its last 
and final purification. How terribly and 
awfully sublime must be the spectacle, 

and entered into the Holy of Holies, when the earth is enveloped in flames, 
and was again surrounded by the bright the elements shall melt with fervent 
retinue of J ehovah's throne, there to heat. No stretch of the imagination can 
wait till his enemies are conquered-are conceive its extent. May we be ready to 
made his footstool. More than eighteen rise and meet the Lord in the air when 
centuries have elapsed since he bid fare
well to his poor and faithful follo wers
the apo~tles-on consecrated Olivet's 

it comes, and ever .af'ter be with him. 
Who will be r eady to receive him joy

fully ? They that li vee! in earthly pleas-
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ures and gratified earthly vanities, while 
professing his name, will no t. They who 
adorn their persons in costly array- in 
sil);:s and furs- whose ears are, pendent 
with golden rings, and whose fingers 
with jewels shine, while the poor are 
all around, everywhere in reach, begging 
for bread and common apparel wi~h 

Querist Department. 
Brother Bejamin Wallace,. of Vervilla, 

Tenn., in behalf of "many brethren," 
asks the following questions : 

1st. ''Vho are the ".AdversanJ," " J~tdg
es and O.(ficm·s," in Mat. v : 25, ancl "What 
is the prison?" 

2d. Are we to understand Mat. xviii: 
which to protect from the chilly, wintry 8, 9, literally or figuratively? 
blast, will not be ready. They who have Matthew 5th and 25th reads, "Agree 
spent their many clays in idle and vain with thine adversary, quickly, while 
conversation, instead of ·reading th e thou art in the way with him; lest at 
word of Truth, will not be ready. They any time the adversary deliver thee to 
who have made it a point never to miss the judge, and the judge deliver thee to 
the dance or social party, be the night the officer, and thou be cast into prison." 

· ever so stormy, and who can for almost In Luke xii: 58, the passage reads : 
any pretence be found absent on the "When thou goest with thin e adversary 
Lord's Day, at the place where prayer to the magistrate, as thou art in the way, 
and supplication are wont to be made; give diligence that thou mayes t be de
they are not looking for him, consequent- livered from him; lest he hale thee to 

· ly will not be ready. "My .Lord clelaye th the judge, and the judge deliver thee to 
his coming," say they. They who heap to the officer, and the officer cas t thee into 
them'selves great earthly treasures. prison. 
How can they be ready? "Where the I tell thee, thou shalt not depart thence 
treasure is, there will the heart be 'till thou hast paid the very last mite." 
·also." 

Some-lt few will be rea<ily- poor and 
despised of earth, like their Master, no 
home here, but a rich one in the h eav-

From the r eading of these two passa
ges, we conclude ' that there were four 
ofllcials designated. 

1. The accuser, called adversary, who 
ens-" heirs of immortal crowns eli vine." made charges against the disciples. Of 
Toils and many trials and tears lie in this class there were many. 
our pathway to the crown, but it is 
enough for all our privations. "Our 
light afflictions work for us a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glo1·y. 
Dear saints, shall we not rejoice in hope 
of our Lord's return? "Do not be con
formed to the world," for "all its glory 

2. The ''a1·chan," as amongst the Greeks, 
called by Luke the magistrate, who was 
one of the superior rulers. 

4. The officer, whose busiJness ii was 
to carry out the sentence of the judge, 
answering to our constables, or perhaps 
sherifls. 

perisheth." You who say t·hat Jesus is The purpose of the Savior was to im
your elder brother, if you have not clone press upon the disciples the importance 
so before, lay oJf'your costly decorations of disentangling themselves when ac
of body, the gaudy trappings that feed cusecl and involved by the earthly pow
our vanity, ancl imitate the man of sor- ers, all of which were unfrienclly to the 
rows; give to the poor, feed the hun
gry, clothe the naked-" you have them 
always with you," and then you will be 
reacly to hear the welcome plauclit at his 
coming: " Well clone, good ancl faithful 
servant." May the Lord come quickly. 
Amen. H. P. DYER. 

Christian profession. As the saints were 
poor, if once put into the prisons, they 
could not extricate themselves without 
aiel. The last farthing would be exacted. 

Regard ing the second question, it oc
curs to us, that it does not matter, for 
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all practical purposes of life, whether pm·taining to life and godliness. In this 
the passage is to be appli ed literally or invitation, we know no points of com-
figuratively. "If thy hand 'or foot of
fend thee, cut it off." " Or if thine eye 
offend thee, pluck it out, for it is better 
for thee to enter into life with one eye, 
mther than having two eyes to be cast 
into everlasting fire." It is most clear 
our Lord intended to say to his disci
ples, that if they could not contwl the 
members of thei.r bodies, it would be 
far better to cut them off, than to com
mit wickedness by an improper employ
ment of them. 

But, necessarily, tli~ whole passage is 
susceptible of a figurative use. The 1'\a-

pass, no geographical lines ; nothing but 
.Jesus Christ and Rim crucified. If any 
man has a worldly motive in view, or a 
political r esolution in his pocket, which 
he proposes to offer, he is not invited, 
and would not; be welcome if he 
were to come. We are going to 
try to be better and more efficient 
Christians here in Kentucky than we 
have been in time past, and we ask our 
brethren elsewhere to h elp us. We 
want to know what God the Lord says 
to us in His Holy Word, and by His in
structions w.e desire to walk. We hope 

vi or merely impressed upon his servants, to see brethren Fanning, Lipscomb, and 
that whatsoever sacrifice was' necessary, all other bre thren from Tennessee and 
should be cheerfully made, to enter into the whole South, North, East and West, 
everlasting life. If' the Lord intend ed who can attend. 
that we should not indulge in intoxicat- DAVID WALK. 
ing drinks, drugs or stim ulants-should P. S.- A mistake was made in append-
not be led by passion- or form alliances ing names to the call. Please see cor-
with the world, unfriendly to spiritual 
life, however strongly we might be wed
ded to the h~bit, his purpose was to 
show th::tt every other feeling, passion 
and practice, should be sacrificed to the 
authority of the Spirit. In plain words, 
that we should be wholly devoted to 
God and his institutions- should deny 
ourselves, take up the cross and follow 
Him through evil and good repor.t to en
joy etemal happiness. 

rection in R eview. 

We like the spirit of the above, and 
would ask a number of our Tennessee 
brethren and those farther South to at
tend. A little more interchange oi feel
ings and thoughts between our brethren 
here and farther North would, I think, 
be mutually beneficial. We are at this 
writing ,quite feeble in health, but if able, 
and no unforeseen providence hindering, 
we will try to be with the brethren. We 

This is a hard doctrine. Who of us would like to be with brethren who are 
can believe it? T. F. 

Meeting in Paris, Ky· 
PARIS, KY., June 11, 1867. 

determined to be better and more effi
cient Christians, and be encouraged and 
strengthened by them. Who would not? 
Cannot several of our Tennessee breth-

B1·o. Lipscornb:-In notic: n _::; t he call for ren be at Paris, Ky., the first Monday in 
the meeting in this place, in your issue July? D. L. 
of th e 6th ins t., you inquire: "Do the 
brethren intend a general invitation to 
Christians to meet together, or do they 

Call for a Preacher. 
The brethren at Benton ville, Arkansas, 

confine their in vitation to brethren of are exceedingly anxious to have the ser-
Kentucky?" To this I answer with 
great emphasis: The invitation is to evm-y 
disciple of the L o1·d Jes!is Ghrist who is 
willing to consult his Bible fo1' all things 

vices of a faithful evangelist. Preach
ers disposecl to WI ite can address B. 
Grammar, L. :Scott or J. R. Reacl. 

It is regard ed as a healthy and prom
ising location fo r Christian labor. 
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Irrdisoriminate Invitations to the Lord's 
Supper. 

BrotherJosephB. Wright, ofMissouri, 
asks some rather hard questions in re
ga.rd to invitations to the supper. 

I st. "If persons are to be born of wa
_ter and the Spirit to enter the kingdom 
of heaven , are they not the only proper
ly qualified communicants at the Lord's 
table? 

our feelings in our r eligious services, 
but by the authority of the scliptures. 

4th. Do any but baptized-immersed
believers have a right to attend to the 
supper? 

.A.ns. None except believers who have 
put on Christ in baptism, are exhorted 
to examine themselves and so partake, 
or perform any other spiritual service. 
All others are of the world, and have no 

2c1. "According to the commission, part in the kingdom of God's dear Son. 
are any scripturally sound, or do any en- 5th. Do presbyteries, synods or con
joy the salvation of the soul except those fereoces have a right to determine who 
who believe the gospel and are bap- shall attend to the Lord's supper? 
tized-?" 

3d. "What right have we to invite per
sons out of the church of Christ to eat 
the Lord's supper?" 

Answers.-The apostles and· all 0ther 
primitive teachers of the Christian re
ligion, so far as we are informed, gave 
no invitations to any class of persons 
to partake of the supper. Such as hac! 
believed the gospel and had been bap
tized into Christ-had put Him on-w:ere 
exho1·ted to examine themselves and so 

Ans. There are,_lio such organizations 
recognized in the New Testament. The 
church of Christ is the only eli vine or
ganization known by the Spirit. All 
others are usurpations, and cannot be 
respected by such as serve the Father 
acceptably. All spiritual authority is 
found in the commands, exhortations 

and examples of the sacred scriptures. 
"Without," says the Spirit, "are dogs, 
sorcerers, whoJ'em.ongers, mu1'derers, 
idolaters and whosoever loveth and 

partake. None others have the right to mttketh a lie." Rev. xxii: 15. 
examine themselves, or eat the supper T. F. 
of our Lord. T. F. 

Questions, 

BY BRO. J, S. ADEN, Oj!' PARIS, ;I'ENN. 

Ist. Is the Lord's supper an essential 
part of Christian worship? 

Answer. Tobesure it is. No obligation 
or service is more solemnly enjoined in 
the New Testament. 

2d. I s it essential to the salvation of 
Christians? 

Ans. Without its weekly observance, 
no one can worship God acceptably, or 
promise · himself the eternal rewards of 
Christians. 

3d. Is it a sufficient excuse for a mem
ber of the church to conclude, thathe 
does not feel like attending to the sup
per? 

Ans. ·we arc not to be governecl by 

Ohuroh Discipline. 

BRIAR HILL, ALA., June 1, 1867. 
B1·os . Fanning and Lipscomb :-I clesire 

to ask you a question. 
Does Ma.tt. xviii : 15, 17, allude to broth· 

er against brother alone, or a brother 
against the church? 

Shall a brother offending a church 
make a public acknowledgm ent before 
congregation, or will an acknowledg
ment before two or three brethren be 
sufficient? 

Yours in hope of immortality, 
T. lVI. L. MOORE. 

Answcr.-No doubt the Savior intend
ed to give, in the :first place, instruction 
as to the manner of proceeding when 
one brother had offended another; and 
yet, it is plain, an offence against au in-
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dividual member, might amount to an 
offence against the church. 

The confession should be as broad as 

wish to expend in that way, do as our 
brother in Galveston did, send it to us 
to pay for the Advocate to be sent to the 

the offence. If one man should sin destitute. We know scores of brethren, 
against another, it would be quite suffi- sisters, and even aliens that would like 
cient to confess to the injured party, but to read it, but are unable to pay for it. 
we have no example of a confession be- The calls for breac-l in the desolated see
ing made to two or three .brethren. Still, tion of our country have measurably 
a public offender might confess sa tis- ceased, but now to produce the full fruits 
factorily to one or more, and thus it of your labor in feeding you should send 
might be reported to the whole church. them' the word of lif9. We wish to see 
If the cause is suffering from an offence, the preachers of the "South sustained in 
the church should hear the confession, the fi eld for earnest, active labor during 
and, if possible, the offender · should be the coming autumn, and for this we will 
present, and ask pardon, or have some work. If any wish to contribute for 
one to do so in his name. Such matters sending the Advocate to the destitute, it 
are easily managed, when the transgres
sor is disposed to do right; and especi
ally when the members are all right. 

T. F. 

will be sent to all such at the lowest cluo 
rates. We would like to be enabled to 
send to every preacher, tJspecially South, 
the balance o~ the year. The brother 
from Galveston sent us twelve dollars; 

Our Prospects Again. for this we send five copies-as low as 
Since an announcement, a few weeks we can furnish it. If brethren wish this 

since, of the prospects of the Advocate, paper sustained, there is but one way to 
we have received quite a number of let - do i t, send us subscribers wi~h the mon
ters and words of encouragement. A ey. Some. have thought our form er re
few have promptly s~nt us good lists of marks calculated to discourage the 
subscribers. Some have assured us the friends of the Advocate. We think only 
paper must be sustained, and proposed very weak and faint-hearted fi"iends 
that at . the end of the year whatever could be discouraged by this. But our 
losses were sustained by the editors object is to state th e plain, simple facts. 
must be made up to them. Now, breth- If we lose money to· any extent by this 
ren, we have learned to place the true year's work we cannot continue the pub
estimate upon all those loose promises lication. If we are carried safely 
for the future. We would not give a through the year without' material loss, 
grot for a cart load of promises to do in we have fi:om first of the present year 
the future when we do nothing now. determined to add four additional pages 
"You know not what the morrow may to the paper without extra cost at the 
bring forth,'' is a lesson that daily grows beginning of the next year. That is 
in importance with us. Be true, labor, our''ideal-a twenty-four page, double 
work to-day and trust God for th.e future columned weekly, printed in a neat and 
is the Christian's motto. Other breth- . comely style . Making 1200 pages a yeai'l . 
ren have suggested to us to anno unce fill ed with sound, scriptural "teaching 
we would receive contributions to aid up01i'the great practical questions con
us in the paper. We confess a dislike nected with the religion of the Savior. 
to these things. We think the only true Brethren, shall we have it or not?' 
plan is, if you think the paper worthy The next number commences our sec
to be sustained, and wish to aid it, labor ond half volume. We have about two 
to circulate it. If you have means you hundred copies of back numbers on 
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htwcl; we would like to supply these to Smith aucl Sidener. We had a very 
fresh subscribers. We will receive sub- pleasant • interview with the brethren 
scriptious from the 26th number until and sisters. Bro. Hundley preceded the 
c~ose of year at half yearly rates, $1 50 appointment some two or three days, and 
for single subscribers, or $1 25 each for succeeded in settling some difficulties, 
clubs of ten. Brethren, the paper is be- and setting in order the things that were 
fore you and its fate in your hands . We 
have appealed to no local or sectional 
pride or prejudices, shall not do it. But 
while anxious to cultivate harmony and 
good will with the children of God 
everywhere, we yet believe that as a 
prudential and spiritual good to every 
people, every community shou ld be en
abled to provide for its own wants, ma
terial, intellectual and spiritual. Means 
for s upplying this should be encouraged 
in every community. That man is sadly 
lacking in the wisdom of the serpent 
who fails to do this. We speak this in 
no partizan or sectional feeling; for were 
we in California, Oregon or Maine, we 
should feel and say the same ; indeed do 

wanting in the congregation . Brother 
Sidener clid the most of the preacl<ing. 
The meeting closed on Monday lust, with 
seven additions to the church, three con
fessions and baptisms, two restored, a·nd 
two took membership who had belonged 
to othe r congregations. 

Bro. Sidener informed me that there 
was one addition, by baptism, to the 
church at Mooresville, rlnt·ing a recent 
visit tn that place. 

Truly your brother in the one hope, 
J. H. DUNN. 

Thy Word Forever 
Four thousand years this volume has 

withstood ndt only the iron tooth of 
feel the same thing with reference to Time, but all the physical and intellec
them now. vVe repeat again, if the eel- tual strength of man. Pretended friends 
itors Of the Gospel Adv'lcate are not have endeavored to corrupt and betray 
satifactory to the brethren, all that is it; kings and princes have persevering
necessary is to signify who will be, and ly sought to banish it from the world; 
surely they can have the position. We the civil and military powers of the 
shall not make another reference to this greatest empires of the world have been 
matter. If the brethren wish the Acl- leagued for its destruction; the fires of 
vocate sustained, we know they can do persecution have been lighted, to con
it. If they do not do it, \ve shall take it sume it and its friends together; and at 
as clear evidence they do not· wish i'·, 
and will very cheerfully conform our
selves to that will. A few hundred ad
ditional subscribers will enable us to go 
through the year without loss, and en
sure a 24 page weekly the next year ; 
the failure to get these will close the 
publication of the paper altogether, so 
far as we are concerned. All of which 

~ 

is respectfully submitted. D. L. 

Oorrespondence. 
LONE MULBERRY, ALA., May 28, 1867. 
Bros. Fanning ancl Li.pscomb:-I have 

just returned home from a meeting at 
Reunion, where I met brethren Hundley, 

many seasons, death, in its most horrid 
forms, has been the almost certain con
sequence of affording it an asylum from 
the fury of its enemies. Though it has 
been ridiculed more bitt.erly, misrepre
sented more grossly, oppo~ecl more ran
corously, and burnt more frequ ently, 
than any other book, and perhaps, than 
all other books united, it is so far from 
sinking under the efrorts of its enemies, 
that the probability of its surviving un . 
til the final consummation of all things, 
is now much greater than ever. The 
rain has descended, the fioocls havt> come, 
the storm has arisen, and beat upon it, 
but it fell not, for it was found ed upon a 
rock; Like the burning bush, it has 
been in the fi~tmes, yet it is till uncon
s umed, a sufficient proot; were there no 
other, that He who spake from the bush 
is the Author of the Bible.-Dr. Payson. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

1 
The Romish Ohurch in the 

States. 
United with 30,000 pupils, and about 3,uoo church 

edifices, valued at $27,000,000. Sixty• 
The attention of our people may be priests have already gone to work among 

occupied othei-wise, and no fears may the Southern freed people. Tracts at- 
be excited touching the increase of Ro- test their control of the educational in
manism in our country, and the grand teres ts of Colorado. Thirty thousand 
and important results of its domination, dollars of State money has been granted 
till it will be too late. Are Protestants th~m, and it is said, "Most of the Pro
aware of the use the Roman Church testant young ladies of Denver City 
would make of power here, if she had and neighborhood are their r egular pu
it-her denials to the contrary notwiTh- pils, anfl the next generation of Col.ora
standing? The PTesbytm·ian Banne1· bas do bids fair t o be educated with as in
the following : t ense hatred to our reformed r eligion 

"A reference to the census of the Unit- and free institutions as a re the Hidal
ed States, and to official Roman Catho- goes of Spain, or the peasantry of Can-
lie statistics, furnishes the following r e
sults: In 1830 our population was 12,-

866,020, of which 450,000, or one twenty-

nanmaza." 
That the Pope is making a desperate 

effort to mend his fortunes by gaining 
ninth of t he whole, were Roman Catho- power here, is evident. In his own, and 
lie. In 1840, population 17,069,453; Ro- in European countries generally, the 
man Catholics, 960.000, or one-eighteenth system is becoming too well understood; 
of the whole. In 1850, population 23,- the people have learned to loathe it, and 
191,876 ; 2,150,000, or one-eleventh of the throw it oft' whenever they are able. 
whole. In 1860, population 31 ,73~,721; Rome herself would, no doubt, do this 
Roman Catholics, 4,400,000, or one- now, as in 1848, if the power of the bay
seventh of the whole. The astounding onet was no't there. Even in Mexico, we 
fact is here r evealed, that the Roman see a large church party is form ed, de
Catholic population a little more than claring entire independence of the Pope. 
doubles itself every ten years. At the Will we hold still, or worse, fight and 
same rate of increase, that element at war amongst ourselves, and so aid the 
our next census, in 1870, will be about riveting of fa,pal chains on our hands? 
one-fifth of the whole ; and befo re the It is time we were considering some
end of the century, more than one-third thing more enla rged and important than 
of the whole. Surely, this is not a cir- our sectional-isms. And especially is 
cumstance to be regarded with inclift"er- this applicable to those of us who do, 
ence." with some consistency, claim to take the 

The first Romish " Sea" (the Balti- Bible alone for our guide, and desire to 
more) organized in the United States worship and work by it in all things; 
was in 1870. They now claim 7 arch- to us who plead for the union of Chris
bishops, 39 bishops, 81 very r everends, tians on the apostolic platform, as_ the 
3,8a3 priests, 72 theological seminaries, only _ hope for the conversion of the 
more than 1,400 schools and colleges, world. Shall we wrangle and dispute_ to __ 
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the neglect of these holy interests and I sorrows, tears and bitter wants; but the 
to the advancement of the most danger- good time will come for them. Alas! 
ous power known to church or State? for the rich then! Patience, ye suffer-

ing ones. "Wait, I say, on the Lord." 
Brother Walsh's Appeal to the Rich. If we had not a large family to provide 

We have a right to speak of this, and for here, how we would delight to go, 
to call attention to it, and to the subject and like Bros. Walsh, Lamar, and others, 
treated. Brother W. is a good writer labor and suffer with you! This may 
always, but this theme suits him and his sound like idle talk to the rich, and to 
situ;.tion, and he treats it unusually well. some of our preachers. Be it so. We 
Some may regard him as on an extreme, are little concerned for theil· smiles. It 
others may curl the lip at what he says is better to sufrer with the poor than to 
of fine dressing, wearing jewelry, etc. revel with the rich- to "go to the house 
We desire to bear a part-we would wil- of mourning than to the house of feast
Jingly bear all he may suffer · for this, if ing; for that is 'the end of all flesh, and 
it would not be robbing him. We are the living willlay ·it to heart." 
greatly encouraged to see th'e brethren Some t\Y to quiet their conscience as 
speaking out so freely and fully, and to the suffering poor South, by the very 
frequently on these subjects. ' They quaint and convenient supposition that 
should, we think, have no. rest .till all what they read are exaggerations-that 
know what it is, in very deed, to walk the case is not so bad. So it was, no 
closely in the footsteps of Jesus. doubt, with the Lordly Priest and face-

The condition of the poor, especially tious Levite who failed to aid the poor 
our brethren and sisters South, greatly man who fell among thieves- passing by 
stirs our hearts. Texas was, and is on the other side. They could easily 
favored comparatively, and yet we are imagine that he was a bad man, and was 
not able to do much for the relief of only suffering as he deserved to suffer. 
others. We could furnish them homes, and that he would soon rise up and travel 
however, if they were here, and might on. But it was not our purpose to say 
point them to a course of quiet and so much. Reading Bro. Walsh's arti
ple!fty. But while we feel for them, we cles, Sister W.'s appeal, and considering 
may do well to remember that " it is the condition of the suffering poor, we 
better to be poor Lazarus than rich really felt like sitting down with them, 
Dives"7 better to go to heaven poor in 
th.e things of time, than to go to hell 
rich in the trash of earth! How soon 
all things earthly will have departed 
from us, or we from them! Oh, eterni
ty! eternity! dreadful, solemn thought! 

grasping their hands and mingling our 
tears with theirs, and concluded it would 
be well to report these things. 

Heaven speed the happy day 
When tears and wants will ftee away, 
And peace and good remain. 

How long till we realize thy wonders! Bro. S. Henderson, Millville, Rusk 
till the "wicked cease from troubling county, Texas, one of our oldest preach
and the weary are atrest!-till the gnaw- j ers, a sensible and good preacher, ~as 
ings of hunger cease, the oppressions of ~ to go to the plow to get bread for him
poverty and the CO:(l.SUming cries of pun- ~ Self and family. If he were able to 
gr)'? ~eedin~ childre~! The 1msr will ~ plow it would not b.e so bad. H: has 
come! How "lorious it will be to the spent the flower of hiS manhood m de
w ~ry s~~ll fhe ·· ri~h ip. this life, like fence of the go~ pel .. Still the brethren 

e ·· . · ' . ' . · say they want preachmg. These are not 
Dives, have theu good thmgs, and the much more than specimens. What do 
poor, like Lazarus, their evil ones-their you say about it, brethren? 

. I 
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A Good Letter. 
IiENTUCKYToWN, Texas, ~ 

March 31, 1867. 5 
B1·o. Kencl1·ick:-I have just laid down 

the last number of the Gospel Advocate, 
in which you inquire where B. Sweeny, 
A. Ellett, C. Carlton, and others are, and 
for myself, I will say, I am Jiving here, 
and employed in teaching in the Ken
tuckytown Male and Female Academy, 
and preaching Christ 'only and him cru
cified. At the present time I am trying 

others :re on the eve of being called 
home from their life-long labors, the 
cause is founded in the truth of God, 
and not in earthen vessels that contain
ed the treasure. To our Lord, the King, 
be eternal glory and honor. 

Give my qest regards to all the breth
ren, and believe me as ever, 

Yours in Christ, 
CHAS. CHARLTON. 

Rema1·k.-Bro. Charlton would do us 
a favor by writing often. Good writing 

to arou .~e some person or persons to is one great branch of usefulness, and 
to build a house suita]Jle for the purposes too many are idle in it. 
of the above school, and if I do not suc-
ceed, I shall lie compelled to move th.e Bro. R. T. Rucker, Cherokee county, 
Institution to some other place where it Texas, says : "I would like to know how 
can be furnished. Such an enterprise is you are getting along, and how you are 
second only to the preaching of Christ. s'ucceeding in the ministry. I have been 

I am now forty-five years old, and corresponding with my sisters for six 
have spent the prime of my life in the or eight months, and receive the sad-
educational field, and am conscious of 
having better qualifications for the great 
work than at any previous time. I can
not have a great length of the road yet 
to travel, but, long or short, I will, by 
the blessing of God, die in the field with 
my armor on and facing the foe . 

dest tidings. However, it is no more 
than might be expected by the ravages 
of war. Five or six n ephews died dur
ing the war, and my half brother, Reu
ben Rucker, and two brothers ·in-law." 

Bro. Rucker thinks a Baptist preacher, 
by the name of Clark, desires to debate 

Our preaching in this country has no'B with us. I'V ell, if his object is to elicit 
been followed by the .desired success, truth, we are ready, so far as our busi
yet the brethren are in a better condi- ness will allow our absence from home. 
tion than they were a year since. There It is a question, however, whether it 
is a great wa.nt of zeal for Christ and might not be better to meet as brethren, 
devotion to the truth of his word. Oh, and do something that might justly be 
that God would stir the brethren up in called investigating. We have enough 
their pure minds by way of remembrance, to oppose us, without our opposing each 
that they may turn and seek the Lord other. It is time we were feeling our 
their God with all their heart. Never responsibility, and working together to 
have the people of God had more to in · discharge it. But let not friend Clark 
duce them to lay up for themselves or any r espectable opponent intimate 
treasures in heaven, than at this time. that we are not r eady to defend what we 
Blessed is that servant whom, when his regard as truth~ It is too late for us to 
Lord comes, he shall find so doing. obtain a reputation tor timidity orback-

1 am greatly rejoiced at the course wardness in debate. 
being pursued by the great majority of ---------
our leading brethren on the questions of 
a pure Christianity, which •proves to a 
clear demonstration, that though some 
of the ta.thers in Israel have f<>llen, and 

Brother '\V. '1'. Bush, Brenham, Texas, 
writes, •' That he is preaching some, but 
is afliicted with sore eyes, and otherwise 
hindered from doing as much o.s he 
would." 
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Questions and Answers . 
.A. correspondent says: •· I wis'h to ask 

a question or two. Is it not disorderly 
walking for one who professes to be a 
Christian, to keep a letter of commenda
tion in his or her possession for a year 
or two, when living in the vicinity of a 
congregation of th'e brethren ?" 

We certainly regard it as disorderly. 
It. indicates a want of respect for the 
congregation in the vicinity, for the let· 
ter itself, or for the cause altogether. 
Hence we see this, generally, only 
aiJlongst the lukewarm. 

" Ought not a preacher to connect him
self with the congregation where he re
sides ? Or does he, by virtue of his 
calling, belong nowhere especially? Is 
it a sufficient proof of his membership 
that he meet with the church and par
ticipate in the breaking of the loaf, with
out giving in his letter? Is not the in
fiuence exerted by such a course perni
cious to the cause of Christ?" 

Preachers are se?"Vants of the church, 
not rulers1 if we understand the gospel, 
and should set a good example to others 
iu being obedient to all things. 

Preachers or people living iu the vi
cinity of a congregation, and not uniting 
with it, should be labored with as disor
derly, and if they will not reform, they 

knows the next door. How. is a man to 
show what he is, when he is but a grain 
of sand out of a mass, without relations 
to others, without a place, without his
tory, without distinctiveness? Crowds 
pour along the streets ; and although 
each has his own character written on 
high, they are one and all the same t,o 
men below. 

LOCKHART, Texas, May 25, 1867. 
D ea1· B1·o . Kencl1ick :-I have just re

·turned from a preaching tour, including 
Moulton, Hopkinsville, and Brother Sto
baugh's. At the latter place we had 
five additions, and there we propose 
holding a camp-meeting, including th'e 
second Sunctay in July next. 

Your brother, 
D. PENNINGTON. 

Bro. Stobaugh lives on Walnut creek, 
some 'eighteen miles southwest from 
B11strop. We shall hope for much good 
at the camp-meeting there. Cannot our 
friends from Lockhart, Seguin, &c., meet 
us there? 

Bro. W. K. Hamblin, San Gabriel, Tex
as, writes, "That he p'reaches regularly, , 
has some success, and is strongly deter
mined to persevere. He is trying to so 
arrange his worldly business as to be 

should be treated as all other disorde rly able to devote himself more exclusively 
persons. It is not ditficuit for the con-
gregation to declare publicly that it has 
no fellowship for such persons, and so 
rid its eli of responsibility, so far as they 
are concerned. 

Life in a. Great Oity, 

"No one," says a recent writer, "is 
known in London; it is the realm of the 

to the gospel. He has never received so 
much as five dollars for preaching." 
This may be because he has some pro
perty and the brethren think he can live 
on it, or because he is very modest, or 
because preachers are not generally en
couraged as they should be; but it can
not be because he is not highly appre
ciated. Brethren, do not allow your 

incog11ito and the anonymous. It is not preachers to think they are not appre
a place but a region or state. There is cia ted. Do not discourage them. 
no such thing as local opinion in the 
metropolis; mutual personal knowledge He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor 
there is none; neighborhood, good re- man: he that loveth wine and oil shall 
pute, bad fame, there is none. No house not be rich. 
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Politics-Religious and Ci'fil, 
By ·religwuspolitics we mean what we 

see in the "churches" of the clay, 

or ConfereiLCes or "Bishops" are found 
among them. Were such persons asked 
to 1ind in the New Testament churches 

namely, the forms of governm ent assum - any of these things, what would they 
ed by them., .and th e exhibition of those say? A. chu1,ch is the exhibition of a 1·e
:forms i,u convocations, conventions, ligion. There must be then in the world 
conferences, .associations, assemblies, as many reli gions as there are churches. 
synods, presbytN·i es, etc., .etc., deHorn- But if non e of the things above named 
inated " co:u:rts of Jesus Ch1·ist." An .are to be found described in the New 
element of this exhibition is the spirit Testament, it would be ha.rd to justify 
o.f those composing the courts: and it them ou the grouucl of autho1·ity; and if 
is especiallyworthyofremarkthat their there be b~t one religion in the New 
resemblance to human forms of govern Testament, who can shew that there· 
men tis e<trn estly asserted by their . ad- should he more tha:J. one outwm·d life of 
vacates; while almost all fi nd their type tha.t Teligion. Two things follows : Fi..rst, 
in the "Council of Jerusalem," narrated a congregation of J esus Chris t is the 
in Acts x v. vY,e need not de fi ne .civil only authorised exponent of the religion 
politics farther than to say that t he of Christ: Secondly, every congregatioa 
terms mean "the aTt of managing the must of necessity be constructed exact
people, fo1· the benl}jit of the manageT.s." ly like every other, and all "after th~ 
If; as is assumed, the governm ents of pattern shown in the mount" Zion. 
the several churches resemble earthly Now, is it true that these congrega
governments in their structure, it is not tions m·e without govenuiw:nt, because 
to be wondered at, that .the members of they do u@t countenance methods of 
the so-called courts of J·esus Christ, are managing them, simil<.Lr to those em
controlled by the spirit that animates ployed to control wickecl men? Men 
human o~;ganizations, and that .the people who like to govern othe1·s-who imagine 
are managed 1·eligiously as they are themselves "born to commaucl"-may 
civilly, and with the same ends in view. secure subjects by vaunting the superior 

Thoughtless people object to the con- order resulting from these " cotwts of 
gregations of Chris.t, because, a.s they Jesus Christ;" but they will seduce only 
say, they haveJto:governrnent. They mean such as are ignorant of the Christian re
by this that no Presbyteries, or Synods ligiou. They cannot induce those who 
or Genera.! Assemblies, or Associations, study that system, and who can hardly 
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fail to see in it a perfect code of govern- both belonged to the church of Chris t in 
ment for the management of every man the beginning, things have so changed 
- and thus far " presenting every man that now the· so-called church belongs to 
perfect in Christ Jesus," to agree with the bishops and the P1·esbyteries. It is a 
them. Can it be imagined that the Son singular fact that no Presbytm·ianpTeach
of God so loved the church, as his body, m· belongs at all to the congregation he 
as to give himself for it, that he might p?·ofesses to sm·ve. He belongs to the 
present it to himself a glorious church, Presbytery; and this. and not the con• 
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such gregation, must control him. It may 
thing, but that it should be holy ancl also.be added that such Bishops as own 
without blemish ; and yet that he should the Catholic, Episcopal and Methodist 
enact no laws for effecting these purpo- churches, are non-descripts. The New 
ses? What is the New Testament? Is Testament has omitted to describe their 
it, as one recently said-and he a zeal
ous religionist-of no use but to furni sb, 
occasionally, a text to establish certain 
assumed doctrines? Is it even a maga
zine of doctrines? Strange, that a dis
ciple of GMist should "have no use" for 
Christ's words in o1·de1· to l-i-ve as a dis
ciple! 

qualifications; and such Presbyteries as 
now exist a re whol ly unlmown to that 
book. This, the late J. M. Duncan, of 
Baltimore, himself a Presbyterian, has 
already shown. I 

The term Christian is equivalent to 
clisciple of GMist. A disciple of Christ 
is a learner, and therefore a follower of 

The government of every congrega- Christ. "Brethren," said Paul," be fol
tion of Christ is an absolute monarchy. lowm·s of me, even as I also am of Christ." 
Christ J esus is the Head over " all things Now, how can a disciple of Chris t be , 
to the church." As long as He was in what Christ was not? Was Christ a 
the world, He was the light of t ile world; politician-religious or civil? If the 
and when he left the world, He consti- form er, then he was attached either to 
tuted the apostles his representatives, the party of Herod, or of the Jews. But 
having told them they were "the light the in cident of the tribute money shews 
of the world:" hence they said, " as that He was of neither. He submitted 
though God did beseech you by us," we to the Roman government, even unto 
pray you, etc. They, in the stead of death; as he likewise did to the pre
Christ, govern the church. He placed dominant Jewish party, who delivered 
them on thrones for that purpose. By him to the Gentiles. He was of\no exist
their laws men are to be condemned or ing political pa·rty, for he was himself a 
to be acquitted. "Whose sins soever king, and founded, by his own death
they remit are remit ted; and whose sins effected by the h ands of wicked men-a 
soever they retain are r et ained," and kingdom that was not of this world, and 
their decisions are ratified in Heaven. that will never be moved. His example 
All, the11, that a congregation has to do is binding on those in this kingdom who 
is, to see that apostolic laws are ob- although in this world, are not of this 
served ·by the memb~rs thereof; and worl d. They cannot be f ollowe'rs of 
this'is •the purpose for which bishops or GhTist if they be Whig, Democrat, Radi
ovP.rseers are constituted by the Holy cal, middle-men, or what not; or if they 
Spirit. concern themselves about an earthly 

Now, it matters not how plausibly men kingdom, any farther than he did. But 
may talk about their religious politics, he submitted to the civil government of 
and defend their Prelacy or Presbytery; the Romans, and to the persecuting 
for while Episcopacy and Presbytery power of the Jews ; while he took no 
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active part in supporti ng either. He did 
not attempt to destroy, neither did lle 
e ndi!avor to support, a ·kingdom under 
the dominion of the prince of this world. 
The early Christians followed his ex
ample : th.-;y bowed before the power of 
t he Romans, and of the Jews, and thous
ands of them did not accept delive r
a nce, looking fo r a better elevation than 
any earthly kingdom could bestow. 

Our Redeemer took no more part in 
the 1·eligious politics of the day than in 
the civil. He was no Pharisee ; no Sad
d ucee ; no Samaritan; no Essen e. He 
was simply the Glwist. Certainly He was 
neither a Roman nor a,n English Catho
lic. Nor was he a Presbyterian, or ~ 

Methodist. He was not a Quaker ; nor 
was he a Baptist-for "Jesus himself 
baptised not, but llis disciples." How, 
then, can anyone be afollowm·of CMist, 
if he goes where Christ never went; or 
if he avoids the paths t rodden by Him? 

But, it is said, all these p0rsous a t·e 
CMistians- that is , they are converted 
pe1:sons, and many of' them very learned, 
and all very devout. So are Mahome
tans: so were the Athenians ; some con
verted to Mahomet, others to gods many 
and lords many; they wer e even too 
religious; but were they the disciples
the followers of Christ ? Latterly we 
are told, in public adcb·esses, that the so
ciety of Odd-Fellows "is a 1·eligious so
ciety." Was Christ an Odd-Fellow, or 

I was he a Mason; or a Son of' Temper
ance? "The son of man came eating 
br eacl a.ud drinking wine; and they say 
behold a man gl uttonous and a wine
bibber-a friend of publicans aud sin
ners ;"- yet no accusation could have 
been more false than that intended by 
t hese words; and "wisdom is justified 
of all her children." "Little children," 
said John, "flee ji·o1n idolatry." 

• F. 

Keep my commandments, and live ; 
and my law as tl1e apple of thine eye. 

Indwelling of ~he Spirit· 

JACKSON, June 11, 1867, 
Brothm· Fanning :- I believe onr breth

ren every where teach that the Holy 
Spirit operates only through the written 
word, and I cannot reconcile several pas
sages in the New Testament with that 
teaching. I will give them to you, and 
the brethren here will be glad to have 
you explain them, either by letter or 
through "The Gospel Advocate." 

Romans v : 5, and viii : 2G ; l Cor. iii : 
16, and vi: 19 ; 2 Cor. v: 5; Gal. iv: 6 ; 
Eph. i : 13, and iv: 30; 1 John iii: 24, 

latter part, an d i v: 13. 

Your brother in Christ, 
S. ANDREWS. 

Answer.-We are pleased to find an 
occasion to notice the passages of scrip
ture to which Bro. Andrews has gil' en 
reference. 

The question, as to whether the Spirit 
of God teaches men, without the word, 
or moves directly upon Heathen nations, 
or enters the hearts of unbelievers, is 
easily determined. J esus said of the 
Spirit: "Whom the world cannot re
ceive." John xiv: 17. We venture that 
in all t he earth, the Spirit of' God has 
not touched tbe heart of' one, who has 
not believed through the words of truth. 

Still, as certainly as God is, all who 
are engrafted into Christ, as a conse
quence, drink in the Spirit of the Father; 
and it is rejoicing to be assured that by 
the spirit which dwells in us, our bodies 
will be quickened in the res urrection. 
Rom . viii: 11. 

But let us notice the passage to which 
our b rother directs us. 

Paul says, Rom. v : 5': 
1

" The love of 
God is shed abroad in our hearts, by the 
Holy Spirit which is given unto us." 
While we all rejoice in the truth of the 
Apostle's statement, there is nothing in 
the passage as to the means through 
which the Spirit is "ministered;" but 
the s~tme writer tells us, Gal. iii : 5, it is 
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"through the hearing of faith." The 
Spirit1 according to Rom. viii: 26, not 

The Work Before Us. 
It is well for us to unders tand fully 

only helps our weakness, but inteTposes the work that is before us. Th e work 
in our behalf with inexpressible sighs;" 
or as the Apostle elsewhere says, 
"Strengthens us mightily in the inner 
man;" but we are still to look to other 
scriptures to learn how God administers 
his Spirit. 

In 1 Cor. iii: 16: The writer not only 
says, "Ye (Christians) are the temple of 
God," but that" The Spirit of God dwells 

of the church of Christ is to as thorough
ly as possible, imbue the minds of its 
m embers with the Sphit of Chtist and 
to induce them to live according to the 
example set and the law given by the 
Son of God. This can be accomplished 
in no way save by bringing to bear upon 
them the motives, influences and laws 
of the Holy Spirit, as presented in the 

in you." This certainly is not strange sacred scriptures. The full influence of 
doctrine. the Spirit can never be exerted on the 

But all the passages quoted arc to the life of an individual until the individual 
same efl:'ect. They merely affirm, in dif~ engages in the perfot·mance of the work 
ferentforms, that such as are in the body t hat that Spirit has marked out for ill. 
of Christ are spiritual, or hav e the Spirit The hearing of the gospel never pardon~ 
of Gocl in their hearts. In Eph, i: 13, eel a sinner, a familiarity ·with the law 
the Apostle is particular to say, "'l'hat never justified :t saint. The obedience 
after you believed, you were .~ealed with of the gospel alone can secure to the 
the Holy Spirit ol promise ." sinner pardon from God. 'l'be fafthfu'l 

Now, Bmther Andrews, we can scarce- doing of the law secures Justification to 
ly imagine what yo u mean when yo u t-he saint. Preaching the gospel never 
seem to doubt, it God's plan of minis- will save a s inn er, unless that sinner can 
tering the Spirit is through the h earing be induced to rece ive and obey the gos
of faith, as before quotecl. It occurs to pel. Teaching· the law of Christ, or the 
us that, if you had been trying to show theory of Christianity, never will benefit 
that Christians do not believe in the in- the Christian unless he will obey the 
dwelling of the Spirit of God, yon might, law an([ practice the principles of our 
·with some propriety, have. said th at you holy religion. The work of the church 
could not reconcile the view with the is not so much to have the gospel 
passages t o which you refer. But h e preach ed as to have it obeyed; not so 
who intentionally insinuates such a much to have those laws for regulating 
charge against the disciples of Christ the Christian life taught as to have them . 
has, in our juclgruent, b ut imperfect in- practiced. By the eloquence and logic 
formation r egarding onr teaching. 

'I'. F. 

of learned men the world rnay be in
duced to hea1· the gospel, by the practice 
of th e church it can be induced to obey 

Fellowship, the gospel. We have been ourselves en-
We have received from brethren at gaged recently in preaching, and have 

Farmers City, Mo ., $5; from breth ren at heard a number of able di sco urses from 
Concord, Ky., $10 ; from brethren wor
shiping at Franklin meeting-hbuse, Eel
gar coun ty, I ll. , $27 20; from congrega
tion at Hartsville, Tenn. , $7; from con
gregation at Omah, C. W ., $1il; from a 
brother at Eagleville, Mo., $50; from a 
bro t.her at Mt:Kinney, Texas, for the 
Bethany Church, Ga., $ 10; from a broth
e r at Trenton, Tenn., $25. 

brethren, we have been endeavoring to 
study closely the efl'ect of preaching up
on the world. Our conclusion is, that 
t he clay is fast passing away when men 
will be influenced by preaching- by elo-
quent sermons. It is t ru e, that light 
minded girls ancl thoughtless boys a re 
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still attracted by fine jestures, well against the Romish church. That preju
rounded sentences, pretty pictures, and dice has been broken down in the South 
eloquent speeches, devoid of instructive by the course of the Rom ish church dur
and practical ideas, but thinking men I ing the past few years. Rome is a working 
and ·women of the world demand some- church- these are preaching churches. 
thing more than learning, logic, and elo· Now Methodism moves with great strides , 
quence of the church. They demand back to her Mother-Episcopacy; while 
practice, the faithful, earnest practice of Episcopacy is moving still more rapidly 
the precepts of Christ. It would be a toward h er mother-Rome. Presbyteri
happy clay for the purity of the church ans, with not· so rapid strides, moves 
and the good of the world, were preach- steadily in the same direction. Our 
iug to lose its eft'ect on th e world, and Baptist friends, wi t h a goodly number of 
the church, through the force of necessi- professed Christians who adopt human 
ty, be driven to depend upon her prac- expedients, divest themselves of their 
tice instead of her theories of religion power to successfully oppose Romish 
for h er growth and spread. assumptions by themselves ail owing the 

In our country South we especially 
1 

fatal principles of Romanism, and by 
feel that a demand is being made for ! separating themselves from that spirit
something more than learned and elo- ual aiel which God vouchsafes to those 
queut preaching as a condition of church ~ o~ly wh~ rely exclusively up~n him and 
influence . Eloquence, passion, the giv- ~ Ius appomtrnents. Our Baptist fnends 
ing of rule to the feelings, in religion show themselves remarkably devoid of 
not less than politics, have brought so working power; in that, with a member
disastrous au end, that thoughtful peo- ship that effects to despise the weakness 
pie are disposed no longe r ·to Jollow of the Disciples of Christ, they have 
these blind guides. The churches that utterly failed to fe ed their hungry breth
will work, not those· that preach, hereaf- ren South. Iuclivicluals and churches of 
ter are the churches for the South. The Baptists have repeatedly, in their desti
r eligious condition of our country is tution, been forced to call on the de
now remarkable. The protestant de- spisecl and slandered body of disciples 
nominations have heretofore lived chief- for aiel. Repeatedly during the past 
ly through a prejudice excited against week have they come to seek relief of 
Romanism. They, nor any churches that of Christians, after having failed to ob
adopt human organizations wr doing tain it from their more numerous and 
the work of t.he·church can for onemo- wealthy brethren . We rejoice to say 
ment stand against the Romish hierarchy that Brother Metcalfe has not only never 
in a strictly logical contes~. Besides, failed to be able, throljgh the bounty of 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians of eve ry our bret~ren, to relieve the appeals of 
nam e ttucl shade, Methodists, Lutherans, the household of faith fot· bread, but has 
all claim an apostolic succession, and never turned a deaf ear to the wants of 
tmce these successions through the Ro- our Baptist brethren, but has distributed 
mish church in its dttrkest and most cor- ~ hundreds of bushels of corn to their 
rupt nge. If the Romish was the true ~ congregations to feed their suffering 
church from the fifth to the fifteenth cen- widows and orphans. ·with these facts 
tury, it is the true church to-day, and before us, we are prepared to distinctly 
these bodies are all schisrmttical and her- an nounce that the two powers that will 
etical factions agai nst the true church. contend for religious supremacy in the 
They have lived solely by virtu e of a pre- South during the next twenty years will 
judice, more political than religious, be Romanism and the Church of Christ. 
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The two principles embodied will be hu- them, use them fttithfully, us_e them dili
man expediency and Divine authority. gently, use them wit h an unshaken con
These two principles embodied in the fidence in their efficiency and firm trust 
two organizations must swallow up all in the triumph of our Gorl. But the ri
minor questions and bodies. Those who val of God's chnrch is not a preaching 
cling to the right of man to frame expe- church. It is a working church. It does 
clients of his own through which to wor- not educate its advocates to speak elo
ship God, will as surely flow to and quently, prettily or with logic and learn
strengthen the hands of Rome, as the ing . It eclticates them to work, to toil, 
rivulets flow to and swell the creeks, and to deny self, to visit the wic{ow, to care 
the creeks the mighty rivers. Tile for, feed, clothe, instruct and use the or
strength of tile Church of' Christ will be phan and the despised oflcast. God re
found in her humble, trusting f::tith in the quires this same work of his church in 
power of God and the sufficiency and his name. God's church must be a work
perfection of his institutions for the ing church, a self-denying church, a 
work whereunto he has appointee! them. sacrificing church. It preaches too much, 
The success of that church will clepend it works too little. Until it learns to 
upon a faithful, devoted submission in work rather than preach, or rather to 
his appointments, and a diligent use or preach through its work of faith and la
his own chosen instrumentaliti-es. Like bor of love, it cannot be blessed of God. 
the youthful David, strong with trust in Let it educate its ministers to go out 
God, flighting the Lord's battles in the into the fields of poverty and ignorance, 
Lord's name, with the Lord's cho en in the byways of suffering aq<;l sin; let 
weapons, with the strong arm of Jeho- it educate its sons and daughters, to 
vah for her sure support, sh!: will be feed the poor, to strip themselves of the 
able to smite to the earth the mightiest gold and pearls and costly array, to lay 
armed · and panoplied giant of all the aside their gaudy and garish ribbons, 
enemies of our God. But whoever, like gewgaws, and tiuselry of worldly f:1sh
Haul, places human armo r on this trust- ion and fleshly lust, and educate them 
ing Davicl or gives to this Gideon, tight- to find pleasure and happiness in sim
iug the Lord's battles, any other than plicity of dress and manners, in useful 
God's own weapons of defense, or of- industry, in doing good to the poor and 
fense, deprives it of God's support and distressed, in reclaiming their fallen 
strength, renders it weak and helpless, brothers and sisters, in clothing, feedi ng 
a timid ancl shrinking prey to its pow- and training the helpless, ncglectecl, out
erfltl enemies. This is a point too sa- cast orphan. This is the work of God. 
creel to be compromised away. Whoev- The work of God's chu rch; making 
er depreciates God's power to save, pretty, eloquent, logical speeches is no 
God's power to triumph most gloriously p::trt of the work of God's church. These 
through his own appointments, and works in the name of Christ are Gocl's· 
seeks to add human appendages, human instrumentalities for perfecting and 
expedients, human armor, wittingly or spreading the church. When it does 
unwittingly weakens and clcmomazes these works, God will bless it, sanctify 
that cause of God and betrays it into the it, bestow his spirit freely upon it, and 
hands of its enemies. spread it abroad. Unless this church 

The contest then is before us. The does this work, e::trnestly and faithfully, 
rules of warfare, the weapons of de- God will not spread it, and Rome, the 
fense have been made ready by the great great motller of lmrlots, will possess, af
Captain of our salvation. Shall we use tlict ancl destroy our people. It is useless, 
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utterly useless to depend upon any thing to the other party, and we were well 
else. An unlettered, uncouth Dutchman, nigh deprived of his useful labors to 

· or half besotted Irishman, doing this the close of the war. After the storm 
work will, through it, convert more men had passed, we called togethet· nine 
and women to Roman ism, thA.n the most members, full of life and hope, and by 
highly educated and polished D. D. L.L. the blessing of heaven we have now a 
D. the finest university of the world very good little congregation. Last 
ever turned out can convert to Chris- month we bad elders and deacons set 
tianity without this labor of the church. apart for the supervision of the church. 
Brethren, let us realize our true work, We selected one brother of age and one 
and let us do it. This work alone can youDg brother. Did we do right or 
make us like Christ. We must be like 
~im or we never can see him in peace. 

D . L. 

wrong? 
God speed you in your holy mission. 

D. M. PRIEST. 
REMARKs.-The idea of selecting a 

young man or an ole!" one for an elder or 
deacon, is quite a singular procedure; 

Brief Report in reference to the Cause 
in the section of Corinth, Miss. 

though, in our own case, it was done, 
Dea. Bm. Fanning:-You are doubt- when we were quite a youth. No cboos

less aware that no secti•m of our coun
try sufl"ered more severely from the rav-

ing or ordaining men ma.kes elde:-s or 
deacon~. Like John, the immerser, and 

ages of the late wa.r than this, and yet Simon, the tanuer, they get their titles 
we have a few na.mes left as witnesses from their age a.nd work. Brethren, in 
for the cause of the C hris~ian religion . 
It will not be unbecoming, I hope, in me, 
to give you a very brief history of the 
church, since the clark clouds of strife 
past over us in 1861. 

tile" New Testament, are required, with
out special appointment, to watch over 
and admon'ish each other, and in this 
service all are to grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth. If the taleuts 

Before that year, we hac\ a very pleas- of oue enable him to turn people from 
ant congrrgation of disciples at "Liber-
ty," near Corinth. We met weel;ly to 

darkn ess to light, this l!tbor entitles him 
to be called an evangelist, and if any of 
the seniors- experienced members--give 
practical evidence that they can rule 

One of our seniors died, possibly from others, they are called overseers or lJish
grief caused by the war; the other, ops. If any serve tables, or attend to 
Brother J. B. Sharp, was wantonly mur-

honor our Savior, and the brethren were 
quite allve to their spiritual interest. 

the aftlicted, they are called sen·ants, or 
deacons and deaconesses . . If it should 
become necessary for a brother in auy 

dered by the invading army, and his 
body was denied the decencies of sepu l
chre. So many of the brethren's houses department to give his time to a mis
having been burned, and want pressing sion or any special service, he should be 
so severely upon them, they were com-
pellecl to cease meeting togethe r. 

There was also a good chnrch at Clear 

recommended by prayer, fasting and the 
imposition of hands. 

If the brethren of whorp. Sister P . 
Creek, some twelve miles distant, but speaks, acted upon the plain authority 
the members were dispersed by the of a command an examplc,-which in
army. Brother Meechies, our evangel- deed, we very much doubted- they did 
ist, hall one son murdered in cold blood, right; but it they acted without positive 
and from the fact that his sons entered authority, they clicl wrong. 
the Southern army, he became odious T. F. 
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Lectures on Pentateuch. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, June 10, 1867. 

B1·othe1· Lipscomb:--Dea1" Si1",-In the 
Gospel Advocate of the 30th ult., in a 

reference to the popular verdict. This 
he has done, ancl the last in connection 
with the very expressions to which you 
object. Whether the popular expres-

notice of "Lectures on the P entateuch, sions should be used or those preferred 
by A. Campbell," you do me great injus- by Mr. Campbell, is simply a question of 
tice as the editor of that wo rk. I hope, taste among persons who do not belong 
sir, you will allow me the privilege of to the Christian Church. Mr. Segar 
replying through the Advocate to your chose to use the expr essions he did, be
articl e. After sayi ng, that I am " richly 1 cause. I presume, they were more conve
entitled to t he thanks of the Chrictian nient in bringing Mr. Campbell before 
p ublic for, this addition to the religious the public. But to do Mr. Campbell 
literattue of the age," you prvceed to justice he gives Mr. C. the advantage of 
charge me with s undry gra,·e offenses, stating his own views on the subject. 
to which I do not plead g uil ty. Yon In reply to all this you may say that I 
find a few expressions in the sketch of revised the Life an< I should have ex
Mr. Campbell's life, whi ch do not suit pnnged the offensive words. I do not 
your taste, whereupon you let loose think so. My revision only concerned 
your anatheuias upon the head of the literm·y part of the work, and I did , 
your humble servant with no unsparing not feel at liber ty to tamper with such 
hand . You conclu de that I am wholly things as you object to. Besid es, I am 
unfit for the task of editing such a work, inclined to think that the work, as it 
and hope that the b rethren will '"rej~ct" stan cis, will ba.ve a better influence than 
my '' loose and contraclictory state- if it had been written differently. It 

ments," as I am neither au, " apprecia- bears indubitable evidence that it was 
t ive biographer" nor a ''discriminating written by some one free from any par
editor." 1 timn bias in f<tvor of Mr. Campbell. But, 

To this I would simply reply, that I sir, I object to the anirnus ofyourview. 
did not W1'ite the sketch of l l'fr. Campbell's If I had written the life, and hac! actual
life, and am, therefore, not obnoxious to ly nutcle the mistake to which you call 
your criticism. If you had read the attention, I did not think you coulcl jus
preface-and certainly no one should at- j tity your unfriendly attack. Now, Bro. 
t empt to review ru book without doing ! Lipscomb, I submit it to your candor, 
this- you would have leamed that the woulcl it not have been more b1·otheTly for 
"sketch" vms written by Mr. Segar, and ~ you to point out the objectionable parts, 
not by the editor, as you say. Mr. Segar !1 and ask that they be co1-rected in the next 
was not a member of any church, and edition. This would have been k ind, 
wrote the life without any prejudices in and would have been dnly considered. 
faYor of Mr. Campbell. He looked at ~ But, sir, you did not do this. I claim that 
him simply in the lig ht of history, and ~ your conduct, to say the least, is singu
made his statements in harmony with l larly devoid of that charity which "t!Jink
what l:)e conceived to be the facts in the ! eth no evi l." 
case. If I had written the life , I would ~ Suppose that I turn cr itic for a little 
not have usecl some of the expressions ~ while. Now let us see how yo u appear 
he does; still I cannot see the inconsis- ~ as the editor of a religious pape r. 
t encies yo u have s ugges tecl. As a faith- 1s t. You sav that I wrote the life of 
ful historian he was bound to g ive the Mr. Campbell, whereas it is s tated in the 
populm· opinion of Mr. Campbell and his ~ preface or the book that it was written 
associa';es, as well as their diticlnim er in { by Mr. Segar. 
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2cl. You state that the " Sermon on the meuts made concerning him, and his 
Law was the occasion of the Baptists brethren and the church of Gael. Bro. 
excluding Mr. Campbell from their com- Moore says, the biographer gives the 
munion," whereas it is a fact that he popularidea concerning Mr. Campbell's 
never was excluded. work al.lcl the church of Christ, and then 

Now, sir, suppose I take these mis- his disclaimer. But in the sketch as 
statement in the spi1·it that seems to published there is not a s·ontary word as 
animate you in speaking of me, and what to tl_l e popular idea; he i:s professing to 
kind of a figure do you cut as a review- give the facts, not th G.popularideas; he, 
er ancl as an editor of a Gospel .Advocate? indeed , ·in a: very i11formal way says: 
Happy is he that condemneth not him- Neithe,r Mr. Campbell nor those who 
self in the thing wherein he judgeth an- have ~een stigmatized as his followers, 
other. For one, I should be glad to see have felt flattered by that word "foun-
among our editors a little more of that 
courtesy wl1ich Christianity inculcates. 

Fraternally, 
W. T . MOORE. 

We very cheerfully give the foregoing 
fl'om Brother Moore . In these matters, 
we know no man after the flesh, we must 
deal w ith these subjects solely as they 

der," etc. Yet while stating thi:s as Mr. 
Campbell's own conviction of his work, 
the author of the biography s·ays: "This 
denomination took its origin from the 
teaching of himself and fath er, as al
r eady stated, and during the last half 
hundrecl years last past has grown to a 
church numbering five huudre·d thous
and." Mr. Campbell says h e had no 

efi'e~t the great interest of the r eligion "adherents," "no followers," that he 
of our Redeemer. ·we have no animus "founded no denomination;" that s uch 
other than the most kindly persomtlly state ments "were slanders." The bio
towards our brother. We are Slll'e if grapher says, his bretlll'·en were "his 
our own b rother in the fle sh had have adherents," were "his follower;" that 
put forth such a work we could not have he Llicl "found a denomination," and Bro. 
said· less. We fell into one awkward Moore publishes these to the wol'lcl un
mistake in refe rence to the work in at- cler his sanction without a word of pro
tributing the biogmphical sketch to Bro. test, and endorses the sketch containing 
Moore. How we did this, we scarcely them as the "best biography of.Mr Camp
know, as we certainly read the preface, bell yet publishe~l." A biographer's dnty 
the biography, the lectures, and the "ex- is not to give popul ar ideas, but to give 
tracts." As it is, we did it, and did h im facts that will mould popular ideas and 
a wrong in attributing it to him instead opinions accorclirig to the facts. If there 
of .Mr. 8egar. We regret this mistake, i s a point in connection with Mr. Camp
and very humbly ask our brother and the bell's life and labors , in r efe rence to 
reader's pardon. Yet the degree of re- which he was especially jeail.ous and sen
sponsibility that attaches to him as the sati ve, it was that he should not be ac
voluntary editor, publisher and endorser cusecl of founding a new sect, but that 
of the work is scarcely a shadow less his labor was to call back the world to 
than if h e had been th e veritable author. the kingdom builded of God, that shall 

It was not our '' taste" that was of~ stand fore\·er; to the church "against 
fended, Bro. Moore. It was our sense which the gates of hell shall not pre
of right, justice to l\1r. Campbell and vaiL" On this very point hinges the 
his brethren, respect for truth and reve r- chai·acter of Campbell's whole life and 
ence for the church of God, that was, labor. If he die! found a denomination, 
and is, grossly violated by the state- a new sect to still further divide and 
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corrupt and curse Christendom, !lis life the justness of our former strictures on 
was highly criminal in the sight of God, the work and editor. So far, then, as 
and his labo r a curse to his fellowmen. any real injustice to Bro. Moore is con
If his long, laborious life and v'ast ener- cerned in our strictures, if we could but 
g ies were devoted to the up building of see we had committed half so g rave an 
God's church and the consequent de- ofl'"ence against him as we feel he did 
struction of all sects and denominations against the fair fame of Mr. Campbell 
in Christendom, he was and is an honest and the church of God, by publishing 
a nd· worthy servant of the Most High, and endorsing this biography, we should 
and his work an eternal blessiug to the certainly feel like getting on our knees 
h uman family. Mr. Segar, ou this poin t 
of transcendant importance, says the 
former is true. Mr. Campbell and his 

to him and humbly asking his forgive
ness. 

So far as the spirit is concerned we 
brethren say the lat ter is true. Brother confess we dicl, and clo, feel indignaut at 
Moore says, Mr. Segar is a correct bio- all those efforts being made in divers 
grapher, publishes his statements in ways, upon the partofthosewho have as
connexion with Mr. Campbell's own sumed the especial guardianship of Mr. 
works, under tl1e sanction of himself C's character and fame offlatteuiug clown 
who professes to be a member of th::tt his wo rk to th~Lt of a mere partizan and 
church, without a word of disapproval. sectarian, and demoralizing the tone and 
and of co urse were the church to receive plea of the church of Christ, from the 
and circulate the work without an earn- body of Christ to a fas hionable denom
est protest, wo uld give its sanction to inMion of religionists with a human 
t he statement as true. When we make founder, and a depreciation of the effi
that protest against recognizing and rep- cacy of God's aptJoin tments even below 
resenting the body ot Christ as a de- the devices of human wisdom. So far 
nomination founded by Mr. Campbell, as Bro. Moore's cliticism is concerned 
Bro. Moore says it is mere matter of we plead guil ty, ancl fullyaclmit the jus
"taste." Now we utte rly repudiate that tice of the fi rst as negligence, inexcusa
idea. If I am laboring to build up a ble on our part. To the second, we sup
sect or denomination foun ded by Mr. pose Bro. Moore would call it a matter 
Campbell, I recognize fully that! deserve of " taste." Mr. Campbell, i •ith his 
the everlasting displeasure of God . If brethren; found they would be exclud ed 
I am earnestly and faithfully laboring to by an association of Baptists. He knew 
build up and spread the Cllnrcbof Christ, another associfLtion in which he could 
I, through him, h tLve · the promise of be sustained , with a haste, that he states 
God's favor, here and hereafter. There himself was not jus titled save by the 
is something, my brother, more than a necessities, he with the church with
matter of taste involved in these. Bro. draws from oue associatism and unites 
Moore ve ry freely criticises, in foot with the othr.r. All the Baptist asso
notes, crudities, as he sees them, of Mr. ciations in the land, not one from the 
Campbell's thoughts, he certain ly might ~t. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, 
have taken tlle same privilege of dis -· but that exclude t his association, its 
senting from such slande rous represen- churches and members from their com
tations of Mr. Campbell and the Church munion on account of their retaining Mr. 
of God as the foregoing of Mr. Segar, Campbell. Not only so, but a thorough 
whose work h e eclits and brings out as inquisition is put on foot in all the Bap
well as Mr. Campbell's. tist churches of the Janel. Mr. Campbell 

The above article only confirms us in and those who sympathize with his 
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teaching are excluded from their com- and Wright, of the Pioneer, both fell 
munion\ locked out of their houses and into the same mistake as to the author
anathematised as unworthy the coun- ship of the biography, and we rej oice 
tenance of orthodox Christians. Yet, both unite with us in a protest against 
according to Brother Moore's "taste," the unjust statem ents published. D . L. 
Mr. Campbell was never excluded from 
the Baptist communion. Well, de (J1tsti -
du.s non dispntanclem. In reference to Shall we ever Return to a Pure Speech? 

the lecture on editorial courtesy, we The primitive Christians had but one 
plead we htwe never been guilty of a sin- church, except as to locality. The Apos
gle discourtesy, in word, act or fe eling, tie Paul, in his first letter to the ·church 
to a single individual in our short ec\ito- at Corinth, took occasion to rebuke cer
riallife. The plea of lack of courtesy is tain persons, who had shown a disposi
usually made a cover for introducing tion to separate under the names of 
practices and teaching that will not bear Paulites, Apollosites, Cephusites, etc., 
the testi of criticism, and the plea is etc. He warned them that" wranglings 
usually made to prevent investigation . and strife'' would follow such divisions, 
Now we iutenCI to be courteous, just and and that "other found ation could no man 
fair to all, but we Citnnot take time, nor lay than that was laic\, which was Jesus 
have we the disposition to hunt up soft Christ," and that all such works should 
words to break the force of truth, and be tried by fire. ·with those plain and 
weaken objections to the introduction forcible words of caution, left by the 
'of new ancl dangerous errors. Were Apostle upon this subject, how very 
brethren half so anxious to seek and strange, how humiliating the fact, that 
learn the truth, as they are to find ex- the Christian's name and the Christian's 
pressions and words at which to get hurt creed, as, given by them, has been al
ancl find fault, they would be more ben- most lost sight of amoug the high-sound
e.fited. We clo beseech our brother to ing names and complicated creeds which 
study afresh the writings, life and labor have cliYic\ed and classified the Christian 
of Mr. Campbell, and the undivided and world; aucl when we look over the 
indivisible unity of the church of Christ, pages of history, and see the sickening 
its utter lack of harmony with all sects and revolting accounts of persecution, 
and denominations of any age, and above "envyings and strife," which have re
al!, the relationship of Jesus the Christ, sulted from those divisions, we r ejoice 
its great founder, to that church, and we to know that there is an earnest effort 
are confident when he learns to appre- now being made to r e-establish the 
ciate these, or any one of these, he will Christian Church upon first principles, 
never again pnblish, endorse or defend, to take no other name, and build upon 
even as a matter of" taste" or conve- "no other foundation than that was !aiel, 
nience, the annouucemeBt that Mr. which is Jesus Christ." 
Campbell, or any other human being is' BLlt what I wish particularly to call 
the founder of the church of the living the attention of your readers to, is that 
God. D. L. while the Christian Church may easily 

avoid any names which may be sources 
P. S.-We have not the book at hand. of the divisions which the apostle so 

We have written the above with the ad- forcibly censured, Christians must use 
mission that Bro. lli.'s statements are much caution, while disclaiming any 
correct, which we doubt not, but he will name except that first given them at An
see that Bro. Franklin, of the Review, tioch, to avoid any forms of expression 
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which tend to arrange them wi.th classes of our own brethren were suffering. 
and divisions. Members of othe1· denominations walk: 

Those thoughts have been s~ggested from six to twelve miles beseeching us, 
by the following forms of expression, 
whicll I take the liberty of quoting from 

etc., etc." 
I have thus quoted from three of the 

some of our most worthy Christian leading religious periodicals of our 
brethren, who certainly do not claim to country, :1Ud as they are the only ones 
belong to a branch of the Christian before me, I am left to suppose that such 
Churc;:h, and shall select a few only o ut language is very common, an.d in ord.er 
of many others. J,ct us examine them. that we may realize its full import, let 

In the Millenia! Harbinger of Februa- us get back to the primitive church. 
ry, 1866, after giving the correspondence Suppose that a people had in the days 
Letween vV. F. Broadus and James w. of the Apostle Paul, in the face of his 
Goss, upon the subject of "bringing teaching to the contrary, formed a re
about a Union between the Baptists and ligious organization, giving it a human 
Disciples," the editor, Brother W. K. P., name: Lutheran, Calvinist, Baptist or 
says .: "No two brethren are better any other name to suit themselves, and 

' known to the denominations to which proposed a union with the Christian 
they respectively belong than are these Church, which he had estab lished at 
correspondeJl.ts." Again~ "They enjoy Corinth'. Think you that any thing lYould 
too, we believe, and deservedly, as large have been said to them about" your de
a share of public and aenominational nomination and ours?" Aboutthe points 
conficlen.ce and respect as any Gther miu- of clitf'erence between "our respective 
ist.ers belonging to their respective bodies," etc., etc? No, sir. The terms, 
bodies." This will suffice for the Har- "oue people"- " our body," could then 
binger. only have been used in contradistinction 

In Lard's Quarterly, for April, lff66, to bQdies and people different from the 
you will find the following language people and church of Christ. 
upon the same subject from its very dis- I imagine they would hiwe been an
tinguished edi.tor: "Between no two swered after the following manner: "We 
separate bodies in any country, we ven- have had nothing to do with your sepa
ture to think, are the points of agree- ration from the Christian Church; we 
ment so many, and the points of diJfer- care nothing fo r your published opiu · 
ence so f'ew as between Baptists and us." ions, which you call your creed, and by 

He then mentions ten points in articles which you profess to be bound together 
in which be says: "We and the Baptists in a human org<tnization. Our apostles 
agree <tnd nin e points of d ifference be- have warned us of such divisions as 
tween us and the Baptists." pestilent sources of envyings and strife. 

I will not take up your space to quote They have given us a plan of salvation, 
them, nor is it important to my pur- aucl full instructions for our church gov
pose. ernment and Christian behavior. If you 

Let us next take up the Gospel Advo- are friendly w the cause of our Master, 
cate. I turn to page 330 of tbe present and will discard all names other than 
volume, where, in a letter from Brother that which he authorized, and will come 
P. F. Lamar, we find the following lan. to the church of Christ with humble 
guage: "We have had to feed Method- hearts, wi!Iing to be led by the teachings 
ists, Baptists, and some who belong to of holy apostles, we will rejoice at your 
no church. I have instructed Brother return to the folcl of God, and extend to 
E. not to supply others while so many you the hand of Christian fellowship.'1 
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The same rule of action which controlled 
the Christian Church then must control 
it now. 

I .have been approached by persons 
very much in tile following style; Sir, 
"I understand that your denomination 
denies the influence of the Spirit of God 
upon the heart of men." I suggested 
that I belonged to no denomination. 
Well, but "your people," "Disciples," whom we should keep company with, 
as you call them do." I then took up my ancl with those we are glad to claim 
:Bible to show that "my .. people" did not brotherhood; and we are also taught 
so teach. He then began to quote from from whom we must withdraw ourselves; 
the writings of Alexander Campbell and and those are the only rules known in 
others. I replied; If you suppose that the Christian church of separation or 
I consicler it necessary that I should ac- con nexion with our fellow cre:1tures 
qtl::Lint myself with the writings of upon this earth. 
Campbell, Stone, Franklin and others, If wh::Lt I have said be tru e, my breth
to prepare me for a defense of the doc- ren, iR it more consistent to talk about 
trines of what you are pleased to de- "points of difl'erence between the :Hap
nominate "my people" or "Disciples," tists and us," or "between th e Baptists 
you have misco nceived my position as a and the Bible." Is it better to speak of 
Christian. discussing "tile position" of the "Dis-

I am free to confess, that I am much ciples" upon a certain question as op
indebted to tile ministry of these wise posed to tile Methodists, or th e "posi
men in assisting me to more clearly com- tion" of the Apostles as opposed to the 
prehencl the truths of the Bible,_ but I Methodists. The reformation or r e
rccognize no obligation which I am un- establishment of the Christian Chmch 
der as a member of the church of Chri st must be radical or it will amount to 
to defend the teaching or opinions of mothing. Very truly yours, 
any man or number of men, and no 
opinions, doctrines or interpretations of 
scripture, of which they are the :1uthors 

lvl. RANt:lOM. 
Murfreesboro, May 29, 1867. 
We are much pleased with the forego-

and with which I agree, binds me in any ing from Brother Ransom. Our heart is 
league, or arranges me in any class, often saddened at the evidences of a re
which separates me from any other class turn to an impure speech that .continual
of Christians by doctrin es or creeds, Jy manifest themselves in the writings 
either exp ressed or ru1clerstood. of the brotherhood of Chri st. Words 

"My people" are the Christian people are r.epresentuti ves of ide'ls. It' the 
the world over, who do not separate word is not a .pure, correct one, the idea 
th~mselves from me, and who are gu.ilty must be badly expressed or like the 
of no of:!'enses on account of which I am word impure. We insist, with A. Camp
instructed by my BiiJle to withdraw from bell, that "Bible ideas are best r epre
them. And I have no creed, doctrines, sentecl in Bible words and tenus ." 
and opinions to defend. Nothing but Hence, we cannot be too cau.tious and 
the Bib[e it,se!f. I fee l honored in be- exact in speaking in Bible language~ 

longing to a church of Cil;rist in Mur- Quite a number of words have become 
fre esboro, which I have not understood current in use among Christians, that a 
to be coHnecLeu by any particular doc- Biblical term would much better repre-
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· sent. We note the word "Christianity" first class seminary of learning. While 
would be much better represented by the prospects of greltt eltrthly riches Rre 
the " teltchings" of Christ, the com- not flattering, it is the privilege of the 
mancls of God, or the appointments of rising generation to become rich in in
the Lord. The term "Christian Church" tellectual stores. Very soon, we hope 
is unknown to the Bible, and does not to call attention to the establishment of 
exactly convey a single idea contained "Peetc3 College," in place of Franklin 
in the Bible. Christian as an individual College, now in ruins. 
is proper, is scriptural. "Church of 
God" or "Church of Christ," would be 

T. FANNING. 

more scriptural as well as more exact AN ACT to incorporate Hope Female 
and more detinite in sense. These may Intitute. 
be small things, yet the religion of our 
Savior and the life of IDP.I1 are macle up 
of little things, and we cannot be too 
careful when speakiqg of divine things . 

D. L. 

Our Schools . 
Second only to the Christian religion, 

::lECTION l. Be it enacted by the Gen
eral Assembly of the State of Tennessee, 
That Hemy Zellner, Seth Sparkman, E. 
G. Sewell, P. S. Fall, V. M . .Metcalfe, J. 
A. Anthony, W. H. Goodloe, T. W. Brents, 
and A. J. Fanning, or a majority of them, 
and their suceessors be, and they are 
hereby made and constituted a body 

the education of youth shoulcl claim ou r corporate and politic, in fact and in 
attention. Many of our readers, per- name, with a succession for ninety-nine 
haps, are aware that in the Preparatory years, under the style and title of the 
buildings of Franklin College, a good I" Trustees of Hope Institute;" and by 
English, Classical and Mathematical that name shall be, and a re hereby made 
school is conducted, under the super- able and capable in law, to have, hold, 
vision of Professor A. J . Fanning. The receive, purchase, possess, and enjoy 

. exercises in this Seminary, with those them, and their successors, such real 
of Hope Institute, closed Jun e the 6th, estate, not exceeding two huudrecl acres, 
1867; :mel we regard it as becoming in and all personal property necessary to 
us to say, that the patronage ancl success to carry all the objects of said corpora
in both schools, for the past session of tion into full force and effect, and may 
ten months, ·were highly satisfactory to 
patrons <tncl pnpils. We were rejoiced 
to see Jl1ltny of our old and well-tried 
friends, with qnite a concourse of young 
people, at the conclucling exercises. 

Below may b~ found the Charter of 
Hope Institute, and we announce to our 
friends that it is our purpose to open 
this Institution again September 2, 1867, 
with the promise of giving the bes t edu-

sue and be sued, plead and be implead
eel, answer and be answered, defend and 
be clcfencled, in all courts having juris
diction; may make, have, and use a 
common seal, and do all other acts inci
dent to a body corporate and politic. 

SEC. Be it fu?·thm· enacted, That it is 
the purpose of this corporation to estab
lish ancl conduct, at any point the Trus
tees may select in .Middle Tfinnessee, 

cational advantages to young ladies on an institution for the education of girls 
the most favorable terms. Full details and young ladies, they may raise by sub
will be given soon. scriptions in stocks, donations, or other-

vVe wish not to detract in the least wise, such an amount of fun ds as may 
from other schools; but the managers be necessary for carrying out their pur
of Hope Institute are determined to poses, and they, and their s uccessors, 
make it all tl.tat could be desired as a whom they shall elect, shall hold the 
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same in trust, for tne purposes contem
plated_ 

Bro. R. M. Gano and myself held a 
meeting of a few da.ys atMt. Carmel the 

SEc·. 3. Be it jurthe1· enacted, That the 'first of this month. Th,.ere were six ad
Trustees shalL have .authority to make dition.s to the congregation. Two from 
such regulations, and by-laws, not in- the Presbyterian church. 
consistent with the laws of the State, or I preached last Sunday night at New 
United States, as the.y deem requisite .Castle. Had two accessions. One by 
for the management of the property, or commendation, the other from the Bap-
regulation of the school. 

SEC. 4. Be it ju?·ther enacted, 1'hat they 
shall select the Teachers, prescribe the 
'amount to which each shall be e~titled 
for services, and their decision shali be 
final in all controversies between Teach
ers, or Teachers and Pupils. 

SEc. 5. Be it ju?·ther enacted, 'fhat 
with the aid of the Faculty, the Trustees 
shall prescribe the course of studies, 
which shall be as full as in any other 
female school in the State, and shall 
confer such honors, certificates, and di
plomas as are usual in th~ best institu
tions for the education of young ladies, 
in the United States, and .P,erfo'rm all du~ 
ties incident to the management of a 
first class sc)lool. 

WM. ~ISKELL, 
Speaker of the House of Rep?·esentatives. 

JOSHUA B. FIUERSON, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

·Passed December 10, 1866. 

Correspondence. 
GEORGETOWN, KY., June 18, 1867. 

· JJ?·othe?' Lipscomb :-The congregation 
here is at peace, and working tolerably 
well. The attenaance at our Lord's day 
meetings is generally large-and large· 
whether there is a preacher present or 

.not. Our Wednesday evening meeting 
is also well attended. In addition to 
these meetings we have a social meeting 
at the house of some brother on each 
Saturday night. The object of this 
meeting is to sing the songs of Zion, 

. and to talk freely of those things that 
pertain to the welfare of the congrega.
tion. ' We have also a Suntlay •school 
each .Lord's day morning at 9 o'clock. 

tist. Yoms sincerely. 
J . B. McGINN. 

'fork and Pray. 
A person having been requested to 

pra_y, for a certain object, commenced 
feeling for his wallet, saying, "I cannot 
pray for this object until I assist in pro
moting it." Thit man understood the 
true secret of renderiqg prayer effica
-cious. We should never pray for the ac
complishment of an object wi~hout 

working for it-sacrificing for it. We 
should never pray for the hungry to be 
fed, or the naked clothed without aiding 
to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. 
We should neve,r pray for the con version 
of a sinner or the spread of the gospel 
without laboring unqer God t9 convert 
the sinner and sprea¢l the go!'pel. We 
should never pray for pardon of our own 
sins without connecting with the prayer 
the determined eft'ort to turn from our 
sins. We should never pray for the 
Hpirit of God V~:ithout working to pre
pare our hearts as fit habitations for the 
Spirit. We should not pray for daily 
bread without ;working to obtain the 
food that is convenient for us. We 
should not pray God to enable us to " be 
not conformed to this wo'rld, but to be 
transformed by the renewing of our 
minds, ,that we may prove what is that 
good and acceptable l;l.nd perfect will of 
God," without layjng aside every prac
tice, habit, article of dress or ornament, 
and style that is adopted simply with a . 
desire to conform to the fashions of the 
world. w·e. should act in nothing with 
a desire of conforming to this world
When :we do we violate the sacred com-
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mancl"of Gocl. We should let om· dress as he is baptised by a Baptist minister, 
be simple, neat, modest, suited for com- he is in the church. It has always been 
fort and service, not vain show. Every 
article of jewelry, every ribbon, lace, 
flower, that is worn simply for show and 
fashion, is as certainly and plainly a vio
lation of God's law as to refuse to be 
baptised, or to pray. Why the command 
to be baptised or to pray is more sacred 
than the commands t9 refrain from these 
extravagancies and confoqpities to the 
world we cannot see. How a Christian 
can hope to gain the favor of God, or 
reach heaven while violating these more 
"than he could whilf:l vi,olating the other 
commands, to pray and be bapt1sed, we 
cannot divine . The wilful, persistent 
-violation of one single point of the 1aw 
of God leaves a broken, rejected, de
spised law utterly powerless to save 
those so treating it. James ii: 10. No 
man should pray to God to deliver him 

my understanding, that the church and 
kingdom are the same. Please answer 
through the Gospel Advocate, and oblige 
yours, W. N. McCAIN. 

Reply.-If our Methodist friends are 
members of Christ's spiritual body, of 
course, it is our privilege to break bread 
with them. According to the NewTes: 
taaent, however, none are members of 
the church, but such as have believed 
with all the heart, repented of their sins, 
and, upon a confession of their faith, 
been baptised into Christ, or put him on 
by im~ersion. Such, and such only, are 
exhort~d to "examine themselves, and 
so partake." 

The Baptists, in our brother's section, 
are t ardy in their movements . The more 
intelligent of the denomination have 
doubted the truth of conversion at the 

from temptation without continually mourner's bench. 
keeping away from temptation, without Christ said, "on this rock I build my 
avoiding the card table, the drinking church;" and Paul de.clared, that the 
saloon i without avoiding the associa- Collossians "Had been delivered from 
tion of the giddy, light minded, disso- the power of darkness and translated 
lute and wicked. Such prayers, unac- into the kingdom of God's dear Son." 
companied by earnest labor and sacrifice Hence, we conclude that the church and 
to accomplish the thing prayed for, are the kingdom are the same institution. 
but idle words that can never reach the It is mournful to see how- completely 
throne of God, our Father. 

D. L. 

:Eating the Supper with Such as are 
Without 

COLD W A'IER DEPOT, MISS.,l 
June 17. 1867. ~ 

sectarian devices interfere with every 
divine appointment. T. F. 

\ 

Ohurch News. 

TRENTON, Dade county, Ga. 
B1·o. Lipscomb:-On the fourth Lord's 

B1·other T. Fanning:-Is it right to day in May, at my appointment at Mt. 
commune with our Methodist friends? Laurel, on Sand Mountain, there was 
Our Baptist friends in this country teach one added, and on the first Lord's day 
that the kingdom of which Peter had in .:[une, at my appointment at Rocky 
the keys, is not the church; and that the Spring, Jackson county, Ala., there were 
church is an executive body in the king- four additions, and at Union, in this 
dom, to transact the business of the 
kingdom; that a man can be saved in 
the kingdom nncl not be in the church, 
that is, wh en a man is converted at the 
altar, he is in the kingdom. And as soon 

county, on the fourth Lord's day in June, 
two others, making in all seven. To the 
Lord be all thanks. 

Yours in hope of immortality, 
WASHINGTON BACON. 
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JOHNSONVILLE, Tenn., t years. old. It was a deeply interesting 
June lst, 1867. 5 scene to witness the burial and resurre~:- · 

Bros. Fanning & Lipscomb :- Our feeble tion of s.o many young men, capable of 
labors ~ave not proved entirely in vain ' doing so much service to their genera
in the Lord's vineyard. On the third_ tion and to the cause of God. The Pa-
Lord's day in .A.pril, we succeeded in 
gat~ering a few brethren and sisters 
together on Hurricane Creek, in this 
county, who have agreed to meet regu
larly, and at that time a young lady came 
forward, confessed and . was baptized. 
On the first Lord's day in this month, at 
our appointment in Benton county, fo ur 
came for,varcl and united with us, three 
from the Baptist and one from the world. 
The prospects are growing better, and 
we hope the day is not far distant when 
an abundant crop will be gathered. To 
the Lord be all prai se. 

J.AS. M. MULLENICKS. 

pacy is built upon a human tradition, in
fant rantism, and a falsehood, that Peter 
is the foundation of the church of Gocl, 
and the name of Christ is used as a ruse . 
Then her daughters, the sects, preached 
~hat infants are regenerated by a few 
drops of water from a priest's fingers, 
and then regenerated a secoud time by 
the Holy Ghost before faith to produce 
faith, when our Lord declares that the 
world cannot receive the Holy Sprit. 
J ohn xiv. Paul taught that we receive 
the promise of the Spirit through faith. , 
The apostles taught that the Holy Spirit 
was given to those who believed Jesus 
Christ, those who belieyed, repented and LIBERTYVILLE, ST. FRANCIS Co., Mo.,~ 

June 19, 1867. 5 were immersed. 
B1·othe1· Lipscomb:-Dwr Si1·,-I am Our Baptist friends teach .a mystical, 

preaching the ancient, simple gospel in physical regeneration by the Spirit be
this place. On last Sunday I had on~ fore faith, then repentance, then pardon 
dozen additions aftel' one disco mise, and of sins, then baptism because of pardon, 
five yesterday after another sermon. I then perseverance of the elect. Where 
had twenty-one additions in this section. our preachers and periodicals do not 
Since I came here one Catholic, one circulate .there is a covering over all 
Presbyterian, and three Baptists, one people, and a vail that is spread over all 
sensible, fine l ooking colored man, who people as thick as a bull's hide. Isaiah 
I am informed can read and write, and xxv: 7. Many of the people take what
who, I hope, will make a fine proclaimer ever the priest says for the gospel of 
of the gospel to his race, and two color- Jesus Christ. Some grown persons here 
ed females ; the rest are nearly all young 
men in the bloom and vigor of youth. 
One a graduate of Harrodsburg College, 
who I hope will plead th'l.s cause when I 
am dead. I have never seen a more sig
nal triumph in a shorter tip1e than the 
gospel has gained here. , Yesterday the 
converts w,ere immersed in a beautiful 
limpid stream, running through the 
farm of BrotJler Edwin Sebastian, by 
Brother Farmer, the resident preacher, 
and who is highly esteemed in this com
munity, and also they are blessed with 
the pious and exemplary life of Brother 
Samuels, who is now upwards of seventy 

had never seen an immersion before. I 
heard of a preacher near here who 'rolled 
up his sleeves, and went to work to give 
the people religion like a man going to 
maul and split out religion. Others put 
sinners on a millslab to absorb -religion 
from a bench like cloroform, like there 
was pardon in a bench, as a rabbit is in 
a hollow tree. Others are looking and 
hunting for religion like a man with a 
lantern of a dark night, looking for 
something lost. 

The .Advocate will circulate here soon. 
Yours truly, 

J.A.COB CRE.ATH. 
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Alone, yet not Alone. 
"I have got to d·ie alone," said au 

earnest Christian, in a prayer-meeting 
the other evening. He was $peaking 
of personal accountability to God, with 
an allusion to his own experience. "I 
thought," said he, "if my companions 
would only go with me, I would seek 
Christ. But after waiting and waiting, 
with no peace to my sotrl, the thought 
struck me : I must die alone ; I must 
appear before God alone. It makes no 
difference, whe~her or not my compan
ions become Cht:istians, I alone must 
account to God for my sins, I alone must 
seek forgiveness." 

The remark was true. Jesus is the 
only interoessor-each individual must 
stand or fall by himse\f· The sinner 
may have Christian par !')nts, friends who 
labor earn~stly for the salvation of his 
s?ul; he may be surrounded by good 
influences-they cannot save him, he 
must die alone. He may hav.e wealth, 
influence, position, honors, everything 
to make life happy and clesiuable, but all 
these cannot save him; he must die 
alone. The portal of the grave is nar
row-he can carry nothing out. Alone,, 
his disembodied spirit must appear be
l ore God, to be judged. 

We must die alone- the Christian, as 
well as the sinner. No strength of love 
and · earthly .sympathy can detain us
no kindred or friend, however dear, can 
accompany us through the clark valley. 
This bright world must all be left be
hind- alone we must tread the verge of 
eternity. 

Yet to be the Christian, there is anoth
er and a brighter view. How blessed 

· and comforting the thought! "Alone, 
yet not alone." Christ is with him in, 
his dying hour-Jesus and his holy an-
gels bear him to the mansions pr.epared 
for those who love him. If Christ be 
with us, we are never alone.-Western 
Becoraer. 

Obituary. 
OWEN'S STATION, TENN. 

Died, April 27, 1867, James W. Owen, 
a member of the congregation at Owen's 
Station, vVilliamsou county, TennessEJe. 
His disease seemed to be inflammation 
of the stomach. He was confined about 
two weeks, but he bore his sufferings 
with great fortitude and Christian pa
tience. H e has been a member of the 
chUI·ch for several years, but as his life 
advanced, he grew more and still more 
deeply inter ested in the cause of our 
Savior, and took great pleasure in at
tending the Lorcl's day meetings with 
the brethren, in studying the scriptures, 
and serving the Lord in his_ appoint
ments. He was a kind and afi'ectionate
h'usband and father, and a useful member 
of the church of Christ. 

He has left a Christian wife, and a 
little daughter, and many relatives and 
friends to mourn his loss; but they will 
not "weep as those who have no hope." 
Doubbless the brethre-n and sisters gen
erally sympathize with his breaved fami
ly. Le-t us all endeavor to .be ready for 
the solemn hour of death, and be pre
pared to meet our brother in a better 
world. E. G. SEWELL. 

Sacred :Earth. 
Tread carefully, sinner, -on the globe 

where J esus' blood trickle~l down. For
get not Calvary. Jesus did not die in 
heaven, nor in hell; but he came to 
earth, that every hill might remind you 
of the hill of atonement; that every 
tree might tell you of the cross; that 
every garden might whisper "Gethse- -
mane ." The earth is sacred now, for 
Christ J esus came upon i.t to pour out 
his life for us.-Pacific Gospell-Ierald. 

The curse of the Lord is in the house 
of the wicked:· but he blesseth the hab
itation of the just. 

The way of the wicked is as darkness; 
tlley know not a~ what they stumble. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Ordination. 
Bt·o: Kend?·ick:-This question is not 

settled to our satisfaction. The simple 
tact that ordination, "by the imposition 
of hands," is practiced by almost, if not 
all, the sects of Christendom, and a re
spectable portion of the Di~ciples does 
not prove conclusively that it is~ divine 
requirement. Is it enjoined by the Di-

against an elder unless supported by 
two or three witnesses, and now further 
adds, ,; Lay hands suddenly on no man," 
with a view: to arraignment before the 
church. Is not this the import of this 
passage? 

But our object is not to set aside this 
time-honored and, perhaps, heaven-ap
pointed custom, but to ascertain, if pos. 
sible, the proper authority for it, and the vine Lawgiver? Is the question fairly 
purpose it ill · to accomplish. Where is statecl? If so, jt can c~rtainly be J:?a,de 

manifest to tile mind of every honest the comman'cl for it, or is it sufficiently 
Disci'ple, and the practice should become inferable from the practice of it as men
uuiver~al among all the Disciples of the tioned among the early Disciples? What 
Lord. This, you are aware, Bro. Ken- does it confer? Who has a 'right thus 
drick, is not the case at present. Many to ordain? Who are the proper subjects 
intelligent and devoted disciples consid- of it ? Are any properjy ordained with
er "the imposition of hands" in the or- out the imposition of hands? 
dination of the servants of the church, Satisfactory answers to these queries 
as a mere useless and: unmeaning cere- will, we think, do· much to s·et the breth
mony. As a matter of course, such can- · ren right upon this subject, and pave the 
not practice it. But since others ap- way for setting in order some of the 
prove, practice, and insist ppon it as an things that are wanting. If this is a 
essential part of sacred inauguration, genuine coin, the more we rub it the 
there i91Pa difference, and dissensions brighter it will shine. In the hope of 
must be the result. This matter has al- running <,:lear of both Scilla and Carrib

ready given us trouble. During the war 
Disciples and preachei'S were dragged 
before civil and, mJ.litary courts to be 
judged of the ungodly, as to theil: right_ 
and fitness for preaching Jesus Christ. 
Thi~ offense to the cau~e of_Christ was. 
committed mainly, . if not altogther, by 
sticklers for the "imposition of hands." 
· Now we need not say this was a sud

den imposition of hll!nds, by no means 
con'sonant with Paul's 'iiews on the sub
ject. For he says, when speaking of 

dis, we remaip, 
Yours in the Lord, 

J. R. s. 
OUR REPLY. 

This is an old subje.ct, but as i~is not 
settled, (and we have many evidences of 
this,) it is not to be put aside. We must 
come to a correct understanding of all 
such questions, in'order to proper union . 
of efl"ort. But. in order to this under
standing, we need closer, calmer, fuller 
investigation. The above breathes the 

dealing with elders, anci some ot .these right spirit. It is l).Ot dogmatic or de
weTe elders, "Lay hands · su.dcle.nly on. nuncia,tory. It leavea room for t~stimo
no man.'' But the apostle had alreac~y ny and hope for success,. We do not, 
forbidden a charge to be entertained however, propose entering on the inves-
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tigation here. We would do as we wish standing such games, our opmwn may 
others to do, before assuming any posi- be of little worth. But we think that 
tion, that is, investigate the subject human life is too short, its true work too 
anew, and thoroughly-prayerfully and large, and its real object too momentous, 
patiently. And, may we here suggest, to be frittered away with such tom-fool
that, in order to proper investigation of' eries. So much for the moral of the sub-· 
any subject, certain things are necessary, ject. As to the mental effects of such 
which we may note soon in. a distinct employments, they certainly promote 
article. We are deeply i!npressed with habits of deliberation and thoughtful
the idea that there is but little real in ness, and very important characteristics 
vestigation going on, and_, alas! it may, are they, in this hurry-skurry, helter
perhaps, qe found at last that there is skelter, neck or nothing age. But far 
comparatively little fitness or prepara- higher purposes would be attained by 
tion for it. Who is prepared in head an equal time spent in the demonstra
and heart, bY. general information, by tion of some of the problems of Euclid, 
position, etc.? We believe in the fullest because they compel the mind to atten
individualliberty or freedom, but those tion, to thoughtfulness, and to habits of 
who have not the proper prerequisites legitimate deductions, the want of which 
for investigation, should learn not to be is one of' the most radical Elefects of 
too confident iu their conclusions. motlern education, and one of the most 

One of the best things, a.s we think, constant causes of making life a failure. 
from our Brother :Fanning, was, some As the physical tenoency of spending 
years before the war, in answer to some hours together, bending over the table, 
questions about a highly figurative (and with that insufficient and imperfect 
not practical ) matter in Revelations, to breathing which attends an interested 

'this eft'ect, . (we write from ·memory) : mind, any ones common sense will give 
"I once thought I understood this sub- the answer, that ~>uch pastimes are full 
ject. I now know that I do not. For of mischief and 'are worse than useless. 
some 'years I have been studying · the To all, we say, ancl to invalids and se
plainer and more practical portions of dentary people especially, when not en
the New Testament. If I should ever gaged in the actual and serious business 
get through with these, and come to a of life, be out and about, sing, whistle, 

/ conclusion as to the points here presfnt- laugh, romp, run, jump, swinfrow, ri<:le, 
ed by oul' brother, I shall be happy to do anything rather than sit still within 
answer his inquiries." any four walls, or lounge on a sofa, or 

We mean no ass umption for ourselves doze in a chair, or sleep over a book. 
or reflections on others, but we do mean Moderate and continuous exercise in the 
to commend the investigation of the pre- open air is without a second, and as a 
requtsites j o1· investigation. Who is means of health, both to the well and to 
confident, arrogant, unwilling to bear 
with those who clifl.'er from them? Not 
generally the aged, the wise and the 
good. 

Games of Skill. 
A correspondent asks : What do you 

think of games of skill, as Chess, 
Draughts, or Chequers? Not under-

the sick.- Hall's Jou1·nal of Health. 

If thou hast done foolishly in lifting 
up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, · 
lay thy hand 'upon thy mouth. Surely 
the churning of milk bringeth forth but · 
tea, and •the wringing of the nose bring· 
eth forth blood ; so the forcing of wrath 
bringeth forth strife. 
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The Higher Powers. 
LOUISA. C. H., VA., June 6, 1867. 

B1·os. l i'anning and L ipscornb:- Some 
of our leadi ng brethren in East Virginia 
have requested me to urge upon the 
churches of tile Eas t Virginia Co-opera
tion, tile propriety and expediency of 
forming within tileir bounds District 

in human governments, by the expres
sion " higher powe1·s 9" If so, how will 
the 3d verse be explained in the light of 
the persecutions of the Apostles and 
early Christians, an d the cruel, odious 
law which obtained for a while in Mis
souri? If human rule1:s are not refe rred 
to, how will the 4th verse be under-

Co-operations. They insist also upon stood? Church rulers do not bear the 
the im portance of convert,ing tile Eas t- swo rd at all-do not execute wrath upon , 
ern Virgi 1h1 Co-operation into a State him that doetll evil. I have not time to 
Co-operation, and desire the various discuss this matter. Will you or some 
churches of the State to take the matter other competent brother, write ou this 
into serious consideration, and send del- subject. I wish an article that evinces 
egates to the fall meeting in order to a Christian spirit. Let it be written af
combine our efforts and make them more ter prayerful investigation. 
efficient in spreading "the truth ..ts it is L . .A. CUTLER. 
J es ns," in our war-worn State. The above questions are propounded 

With Brethren Holland and Cane, I to Bros.F:wning and Lipscomb. Were 
h eld a meeting of three clays continu- Bro. Fanning to respond to them, h·e 
ance at Smyrna, King and Queen, which would say, t hat he had for many years 
resulted in a dding three to the church. inclined to the conviction that the pas
We visited King William, p reached at sage refers to the church authorities. 
the G. H., and had four aclcl itions, one That Christians are required to submit 
from the Baptists. The brethrea men- to those whom the Holy Spirit has made 
tioned above are young men of ability overseers over the church- that they, 
aud talent, and should by all means be the overseers, are required to ~ee that 
k ept in Virginia. The Disciples should the law is obeyed by the individuals and 
make sacrifices to retain their ser vices the body as a whole. That the expres
in the field. sion, "be beareth not the sword ill vain," 

"Let every soul be subject to the high- should be so translated as to re.ad "he 
er powers. For there is no power but , beareth or possesses not the authority 
of God; the powers that be are ordained in vain," or that the expression should 
of God." Does the apostle mean rulers be understood figuratively indicating 
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this--that the expression "pay you anointed," to subdu~ nations before him. 
tribute is an admonition, be prompt in God then uses the wicked, rebdlious in
your contributions, and so the scriptures stitutions of earth as his minis te rs to 
would be fully reconciled, and the diffi- execute wrath on the rebellious, and to 
culties of our brother would be rep10vecl. punish his disobedient subjects . The 

Bro. Lipscomb responds. He is strong- wickedness of' mijon r equires a work to 
ly inclined to the idea, that the "higher be performed, that no good man can clo. 
powers" refer to civil powers. The true God overrnles the wicked of this vrorld 
connexion here of the scripture is bro- to accomplish this work through their 
ken by the d ivision into chapters. The wickedness. 
xii chapter closes with the declat•ation The failure to discriminate between 
that Christians 11111St not take vengeance the approved serva:1ts of God who are 
but must be forbearing ; that they must his ministers of mercy, and the wicked 
feed their hungry enemy and retum good who are his ministers o~ wrath, through 
for evil: "Vengeance is mine, !.will re- whom he executes vengeance upon the 
pay saith the Lord." But God takes wicked nations of' this world will ever 
vengeance as well as does other works· involve Christians on this subject in 
through agents. Christians he bas just doubt and uncertainty, and lead them 
1lnnounced are not his, agents to execute into angry strife and bloody conflicts, in 
vengeance; they ca~not do this work. which no Christian can engage. We 
Who are his agents then for executing must leam to distinguish between two 
wrath and taking vengeance? The high- distinct classes of' institutions on earth, 
er power, which he immediately iutro- uclapted to the use of' two distinct class
troduces to. our attention, is the minister es of individuals. These institutions of 

, of God, a revenger to execute wratll the ungodly on earth are, like the na
upon him. that doeth evil. God's minis- tions of Canaan of old, left to prove and 
ter of wrath tb.en cannot be a Chri ~tian. try the children of Gocl. As then so 
He has uPt usee! his spiritual subjects now, when God's servants lack confi
at any ~irne for·t.he work, nor his chi!- dence in' God and his appointments they 
cjren, save as they become corrtlpted will seek the aiel and association of the 
from the purity of God's teaching. The man institutions. 'I' hey will be con tin
Jews, notwithstanding God directed ual temptations to try our faith and trust 
iu the wars, ' were involved in war only in God, and to tes t our fidelity to his ap
as they rebelled against God, and de - poiutments. Numbers who lack faith in 
pcnded 11pon other help than God's ap- God, who love the praise, honor and 
pointed aids . Even then "he that trust- emoluments of men more than the ser
ed in the Lord dwelt in p;)rfect peace." vic'e and favor of God; who have more 
Isaiah =vi: 3. \ confidence in the efficiency of man's in-

We have frequent illustrations in the stitutions than in God's, will be ·ronnel 
Old Testament of God's using the wick- seeking ofiice, place and honor in the in
eel TilLers as his servants or ministers. stitutions of IO'arth. These institutions 
Pharaoh. was so used. The wicked, will be used in turn to punish the un
blood-thirsty N!lbncbadnezzar was call- faithfulness of' the church. "Come out 
ed "my servant" to. execute vengeance of her my people, that ye be not par
on thf') snp·oun.ding nation~. Jere' h. xxv: takers of her sins, and that ye recei vc 
!1. The Assyr.ian was the rod of his an- not of her plagues." Rev. xviii: 9. 
ger to punish his unfaithful children. But if these civil rulers are the pow
Isaiah x: 5. The bloody-hearted, idol ers spoken of, How can the expression 
worshiping Cyrus was called "my ".Rulers are not a t error to good works, 
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but to the evil ?" "Do t!hat wb,ich is The lact that a church claiming tv be of 
good, thou shalt have praise of the God, divides and encourages its mem-
8ame." ••The powers that be are ordain- bers to imbrue their hands in their 
ed of God." He that resisteth, res isteth brother'~ blood, is a man ifest declaration 
the ordinance of God," be reconciled of God, that "that church has never · 
with the bloody persecu tions that the been cemented by the bloocl.of my Son." 
apostles themselves und erwent the Kingcloms, institutions, organizations 
odious laws that have b~en made against cemented by human blood, .the best, 
Christhms from that clay till t his. Iu the purest blood that pulsates iu the human 
first place: We must recognize that even body, div ide, crumble and mould er into 
these wicked powers are ordained of dust, but the kingdom cemented by the 
God just as an earthly kingdom was or- blood of the Son of God is a unit, as in
·daiued for the Jews. Tnrn and read 1 separable and inseverable and as in de
Samuel viii, and see that God ordains structible as the Gocl-heacl itself. God 
that men shall have human governments then at once visits punishment upon the 
when they reject the eli vine, and that worlcl and the church, to manifest his 
t hose governments are ordained for the children, to puriljr and perfect them, and 
p,unis hment of those who prefer the hu- to exhibit out· own empty, shallow pre
man to the divine. tensions of love and unity, both to our-

In the second plnce we must recog- selves and t l1 e world. The good that 
cize that God exercises a restraining and these powers minister to the Christian, 
overruling providence in the actions of is not always temporal good- but. spiri
the wicked, and that he is the especial tual. Here is where we mistake often. 
guardian of his children. The purity All of our ideas or good are associated 
of his church and the good of his chil- with temporal peace and bodily pros
dren and the world demand frequently perity. God often sees the good of his 
that that cliurch should be pU!;itled and cllilclren in so rrow, poverty and suffer
tested by the fires of persecution. God ing. At the beginning of the late s~;rife 

permits just so m ueh persecution to we predicted that the party that was 
come upon his children as their gooci the most thoroughly humbl ed and es
and his honor require. tmnged from a trust in human govern-

The persecutions of the Apostles and ments would be the most g reatly blessed 
primitive Christians were necessary to - spiritually, permanently blessed of 
the unity and b roq1erhood of the bocly God. We. have not yet changed our con
of Christ and the purity of his religion. viction. The blandishments of human 
All th e war and strife of the l>tst five governments have ministered to the 
years resulted in good, I cloubt not, to church ten fold more.of evil than their 
the purity of the tnw chu reh of Christ, persecutions. The favors to our breth
or in a manifes,t declaration to Christians ren of another State bode to my mind 
and the world, that no one of those bocl- ten-fold more of evil than the Missouri 
ies claiming to be the chu rch is entitled oath, with its unjust exactions and dis
to the character and name it claims. abilities, did. The J'l'lissonri oath would 
We conficlently. affirm, that no provi- have ~[tnifeo:te d to the world the true 
dence of God, however severe ancl clark church, had there been a church thera 
in its character, can ever haYe a ten den- that chose to suffer affliction with the 
cy to separate the dutiful Christian from people /of God mther than enjoy_ the 
his Father. The one body cemented by pleasures of sin for a season, that es
the blood of the Son of God has never teemed the reproach of Ch rist greater 
been divided and sundered by strife. riches than the treasures of Egypt. 
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0 ur age sees the hand of God as the and faithfully in all these relations, un
overruling power of the world, too little less the r equi rements contravene the 
fbr its own good. Were we asked to-clay higher law of God. And yet while this 
what course or power of' earth would is true, it is also true that the principles 
minister the greatest good to the church of the Christian religion, when fully 
of Christ, and the true Christian, be- practiced in their meek, submissive, 
fore our Father we would be compelled sincere and a rtless character, are calcu 
to answer that course of conduct and lated to soften the heart and propitiate 
th~t power that would most efl'ectually the favor of the most obdurate. Wit
destroy the Christian's confidence in, ness the effect of the demeanor of' Ch rist 
and affection for, the humat~institutions upon Pontius Pilate, of Paul upon the 
of earth ; that would separate him from Centurion when carried to Rome a pris
reliance upon them ; that would exhibit oner. During the recent strife we scarce
~ he utter inability of man to govern ly ever saw the heart of officers so in
himself; or form institutions t hat wo uld ftamed by passion, or so deaf to the ap
briJJg lasting g(JOd to the human family, peals of Christian meekness and humili
aud tllat would divorce him from the ity as not to be moved by them. The 
spirit that rules in all earthly kingdoms; gentle character of the Christian fre
ancl that wonlLl clrive man to a closer quently shields its possessor from the 
walk with God; a iirmer trust in the penalty of obnoxious laws, and Pxtracts 
sufficiency of his appointments to bless praise from him who is commissioned to 
man, and a more complete unison and 
harmony with the Spirit that cl wells in 

execute the persecuting enactment. 
When they persecute and oppress us' 

his kingdom, as well as a more stead- under the providence of God that op
fast hope for the unfadiDg inheritance pression extends no fartl1er than our 
beyond the grave, wou ld be the minister spiritual well-being, the honor of our 
of greatest good to the true Chris tian . Father and the parity of Uui relig ion of 
These ministe rs of wrath punish the dis- the S<tvior demand. When ailliction~, 

obedient sen·ant,ancl with th e_ s tripes of trials and oppressions drive us from our 
a:ffiiction bring him back to God, but fidelity to God; make us lose our con
drive the faithless and hypocritical from ficlence, zeal and trust, we should 1ool( 
him, and destroy the obdurate enemies well to the found ation of our faith and 
of our Father. Isaiah xxvii: 7. "Hath take heed lest we fall. 
he smitten him (Israel) as he smote In addition to the foregoing it is prop
those that smote him (Israel), or is he er to say, this basis of all lasting au
( Israel) slain according to the slaughter thority, hutil<-Ln or divine, is a love of 
of them that are slain by him." The peace, quiet ancl ord.er for their own 
cori1mancl to submit to these ea,rthly sakes. Human govemments, though the 
powers g iven not only here, but so often riva,ls of God's government for the rule 
repeated by the apostles, must be under- of the worlcl, demand as a condition of 
stood to be moclificd by the first great their peace and order, a quiet, submis· 
command: "J"ove the Lord thy God," sive spirit and temper. Nothing can 
etc. Just as the commanJ to the wife, give this but the religion of the Christ. 
child, or servant or juniol' in the church The exercise of these principles is cal
to submit to the husband, parent, mas- culatecl to call out the favors of the rulers 
ter, elder is necessarily modified by the of the world. The suppi·ession of a 
sa,me lirst great command. The exam- spirit of personal violence and inclivicl
ples and teachings of the apostles at a,l! ua.l turbulence is necessary to the w ell
time~ a<:corcl with this. Submit quietly being of the world gove rnments. In the 
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proviclence of God these human rule rs Prejudice. 
are used to punish, weaken and destroy We wrote the following article, with 
the wicked. "He is the minister of the above caption, for a. country paper 
God, an avenger to execute wrath upon pnblished in Lewisburg, on the 18th of 
him tlmt doeth evil." This work of de- February, 1859. The circulation of the 
pressing vice and individual violence is pape r was small and it was read by few 
a ministry of good to the Christian. at that time, h ence a perusal of it may 
Cltxistians sho uld thus learn to look at be of inte res t to the readers of the Ad
all these agencies as God's appointments vocate at present; if the Editors think 
fo r good in some form or other to ltis so they can insert it. 
children. They should in realizing this T. W. BRENTS. 
yield a cheerful and hearty submission 
to them in a.ll things, that do not conflict 
with the laws of Gocl. A submis-
s ion, not support, is what is required; 
to submit is the limit of our connexion 

' 

M1·. Edito1·:- Whilc musing on the his
tvry of men a.nd things I am fo rcibly 
impressed with the fea.rful influence ex
er ted by prejudice upon the min ds of 

with them, as laid down in the teachings Adam's race. Not one is entirely exempt 
2nd examples of the Savior ancl his from its control. So universal is the 
apostles. Not a single sentence in their dominion of this .Mcmarch that submis
teaching, nor the shadow of an example ~ion to his authority may be seen in all 
n their Jiyes indicate the possibility of the avocations and relationships of life. 
t Christian's rendering active support So steathily does he decoy us into his 
)l' participation in the world govern- domain th~tt we are often completely 
ments further than a quiet, passive sub- under his control before we are aware 
sion tends to support them. That sub- of the slightest inclination to submit to 
mission should be rendered as a. duty his authority. Ye!> sir ! We often see 
we owe to God himself, because he has persons so completely under his control, 
required it. D. L. that he presides over their most secret 

delibemtions, and governs almost every 
Not in Human Na.tme. act of their lives; an d if a friend were 

An estimable htdy, a. personal and be- to inform them of the fact, they would 
loved friencl of mi ne, said to me, when take it as the gros~est insult that could 
urged to forgive an injury : "It is not in be offe red them. Another singula.r fact 
human nature to forgive injuries as goad- may be noted in this connection too; we 
ing as these." "You are right, my may be quite unwilling to acknowledge 
friend," I replied, "it is not in human our allegiance to his government, yet we 
nature, but it is in the grace of Christ. never revolt against it. His is a govern
He has charged us: •Love your enemies; ment in which there are no rebels. Hts 
bless them that c•.1rse you ; do good to authority is t he most absolute of any 
t hem that hate yo u; and pray for them tyrant that ever swayed the scepter over 
which clcsp itefully use you and perse- the mind of man. Like a-frowning des
cute you.'" The lady had a long s ti·ug- pot he sits enth roned in th e human mind, 
gle with herself; but through the grace and causes us to adm ire that which, un
o! Christ she overcame. She forgave cler other intlucnces, wonlcl be most dis
from tile hca.rt, a.ud was a happier wo- gusting and to abhor that with which 
man. and a more exemplary Christian we would otllerwi~e be delighted. The 
ever aftet·. These a re high Christian vir- lovers see every movement in each other 
tues. They are not imaginary, nor arc to be graceful, but let a prejudice spring 
they beyonct the Chris tian a.ttainment. up, and those hitherto graceful accom-
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plishments serve only to deepen the im - j ful and haggard ghosts of those who 
press of hatred in their depraved hearts. have been bled, blistered or poisoned to 
If I am a mechanic, no one ca.n execn,te death-not forgetting to speak particu
a good job of work in my trade ·but my- larly of ptyalism with its decayecl tee th , 
self, nor can I tolerate the slightest meed necrossed bones and palsied nerves, as 
of praise to an article from any other the sure consequence of mercnrial treat
shop but my own. If I·am a merchant, ment, etc., etc. If I am of hydropathic 
no one has as cheap or as fine goods as lineage, all remedial agency is in water, 
I have. If I am an inn keeper, I keep every thing else is poison. I can see 
better fare at my table, ancl have fewer that ipecac and lobelia are deadly pois
musquitoes and bed begs about my house ons, because they will produce emesis, 
than may be found any where else in the but I can see ·warm water do the same 
country. If I am a doctor, I am a mem- thing without the least suspicion of any 
ber of the royal family in this kingdom. thing poisonous in it. ·If I am homeo
There are several branches too, in this pathic by birth or adoption, I can see 
family, among which may be mentioned that the smaller the dose the more po
the Allopathic, the Botanic, the Hydro- tent the action. Hence I will mingle a 
pathic, the Homeopathic, the Eclectic, drop of acid in the Pacific Ocean and 
etc ., etc. Not to speak of the many fam-

1 
prescribe a t easpoon full of the p1ixture 

ily feuds that occur in each of these every twelve hours, and for diet I will 

branches; if I am ot the allopathic fam- boil the shadow of the poorest chicken 
ily, and chance to hear a man speak of I can get, of which to make homeopa~h
the botanic family, I attempt to look ic soup, of which I will allow my patient 
very much frightened, and alarmed for 1! a teaspoon full three time per diem. If 
the safety of my fri end (not that I am in I am of eclectic parentage, I have dis
the least interested myself,) and I vol- covered the valuable and baneful prop
unta rily array before him the ghosts of ~ e1ties of all m_edicines, and the truths 
thousands who have been either steamed, and falsehoods of all theories, and h:we 
to death, burned to death with pepper, l therefore learuecl bow to reject the bad 
or poisoned with lobelia. And I a m sure and retain the goocl of all systems, etc. 
to tell him of the stupid ig norance of all To the honor of the legal profession, be 
thos<> quacks, and that my branch is the it said, they as a class are more free from 
embodiment of all the scientific infor- the influence of prejudice, and have, 
mation in the royal family. That there therefore, more friendship and social 
are some good things in th e botanic f'am- feeling among them than any class of 
ily, but they are unsafe in the hands of men known to me. Occasionally, how
i_gnorance . I understand their use per- ever, you will find a man among them 
fectly well, although the first article in who always smiles a t t he advice, and 
my creed is that I will not condescend awkward bills of others, and. is su re to 
to look into a book gotten up by them. give advice different from that of his 
I am conscientiously opposed to all neighbors. But if he writes an instru
sorts of patent remedies, unless, per ment for which a justice of the peace 
chance, I should turn ' druggist, then all would get twenty-five cents, it is worth 
myoppositlon disappears, and I am sure from five to ten dollars, and if he makes 
to fill my shelves with1every thing in the 

1 
a speech in the Court House an hour in 

way of pate11t medicines. If I am of len oth he administers on the estate of 
the botanic branch, a.ncl I hear a man his ~lient at once. If1I am a farmer, all 
s~~:y anything favorable of allopathy I other classes are dependent on m e, and 
Wlll cause to pass before him the fright- I see myself the bone and muscle of the 
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country. I forget th ttt I am dependen t chilLlren worse than those of any one 
on the mechanic for my tools and othe r else, but if you don't wish a storm of in
articles of manufacture, and on the mer- dignation on you r h ead be sure that you 
chant for my salt, iron, s ugar, coffel' ; etc. do not agree with her in this mat ter . I 
I :::ever think of the fact th at in dealing have known bel ies, t oo, who would not 
with all classes of men I am liable to visit their neighbor ladies sociably be
get into difficulties and need the counsel cause they were members of a different 
of the lawyer. or that I will eve r be sick church from themselves. So the world 
and need the aiel of the physician, 11 0 1' goes . I might multiply illustrations acl 

do I ever once th ink ofneecling a school infinitttm. \Ve' haYe as much need of 
teacher to instruct my children, or ' that refo rmation on this subject ar> any one 
I am dependent on the p rin ter for my known to me. 
books and papers, or on the politician I'Ve cannot expect our town and coun
::tncl officers of the law to make and exe- try, with our institutions of learoiug, to 
cu te such laws as will protect me in the prosper, and a proper state of society to 
enj oyment of my property. As to the exist while such a principle is allowed 
p reacher he is a so rt of excrescence on to pr esicle over the feelings, conduct, 
society any way, and we have not the 
slightest use for him. Nor do I once 
think of the fact t.hat I am in the least 
depend ent on a ll classes to consume and 
thereby fum is h me a market fo r my sur
plus. Tile farmer clepenclent ! No sir, 
that can not be. 

• Among religious parties we see his 
pOWtll' put fo rth in all its strengt l1. If a 
man asks an office I must learn wheth er 
or not he s ubscribes t o my creed, etc., if 
not, he must stand aside. If a school 
teacher is to be em ;j loyed, if he is not 

and conversation of our citizens. 
When will we learn to keep ou r pre

j udices inn. proper state of subjection? 
If som e one or more will be induced 

to pause ancl consider the relationship 
existing bet'ween themselves and others, 
and see that there is a mutual depen
dence amongst all classes, the object ot 
this article will have been <tccomplished. 

Respectfull y, 
FIDELOS. 

Ohrist All in All. 
a member of my church, he is not a If w e h a ve r emission of sins, it is 
schola r or a gentleman to be at all through the blood of Christ; if we have 
t rustee!, but if he ·is of my creed I see a ti tle to an immortal inheritance, it is 
him at once eve ry way competent. JJ' through Hi s li fe; if we rejoice in hope 
there is a proselyte abo ut to be made of evel'!asting glory, it is becau ·e H e has 
from some party to my chu rch, he is >tn entered that glory fo r us. The presence, 
acquisition of great value, but if he is the favor ot' Christ, constitutes the day
about to leave us aucl go somewhere light ot' the Christian, in which he walks 
else, he has no moral stamina or ti rrn- and in which he worl,s.- R. H qralcl. 

ness about him. 
Th e moth er sees eve ry thing right in Prayer. 

her own chilcl. lf a quarre l occnrs. be- Prayer draws all the Christian g races 
tween it and tile child of her neighbor, into its focu s . It draws Charity, with 
the latter is sure to be in the wrong. her lo,·eJy train' ; Repentance, with her 
She is ready to beli eve any statement holy sorrows; Faith, with h er elevated 
h er child may make tllough it m ay be at eyes; Hope, with her grasped anchor; 
the expense of the veracity of the best Beneficence, with her open hands ; Zeal, 
and most reliable neighbor she has . She looking far and wide to bless ; and Hu
will frequently say she belie Yes h er mility, looking at home.- Hannah 1l1oore· 
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Denominationalism. denominations, and challenge us to the 
MuRFREESBORO, June 27, 1867. defence of "you·r denomination" and to 

Bmthe1' Lipscomb:-When I sent you a discussion of the "points of difference 
an article a few weeks ago, pleading for between your denomination and mine." 
the cln,ims of the Christian Church in its My dear brother, is there no remedy? 
pri\nHive simplicity and purity, as op- Is· there no journal in our country that 
posed to its denominational character as ca.n plead the cause of primitive Chris-
we now see it, I doubted if you woulcl 
publish it. I addressed the article to 
you individually, <lS the only public wri
ter with whose writings I had been fa
milin,r, from whom I had not seen ex
pressions showing that they entertained 
a party ''iew of their position in the 
Christian Church. Nei ther had I heard 

tianity? 
Very truly yours, 

M. RANSOM. 
But, at last, aside from the grati fica

tion of the taste for the beautiful, we 
believe tilis work will be a lasting and 
most important contribution to the lit
cmture of the Ch ri stian Church, setting 

such expressions from you in the pulpit. forth from-the pens of many ofthe n,blest 
As this dcnomimttional idea ari&es from men of the day her DOCTRINAL AND 

human pride, it was not td be expected PRaCTICAL TEACJ;IINGS in a style, and 
thac one who in his teaching hadllabitn- with a force, he1'etofore unequaled. 
ally regarded his po~(tio n as such, would We prefer to sell this great work 
consent to its publication. It would be through the agency of the preachers of 
inconsi stent to correct in othe rs that the denornination, ancl ~hall give them 
which we do ourselves. I repeat that the preference whenever they desi re 
you arc the only one who has written agencies. IV here they ~nnot a.ttend to 
much, as far I know- and I know not the matter, we shall be obligee! it' they 
fully if yoll cnn- who can consistently will recommend some suitttble a nd re
undertake to correct among tile religious sponsi ble persons to accept agencies in 
people of our country this fatal clenomi- their congregations. 
nntiona.l idett, but as sure as God rules, Our contributors sometimes become 
the Cnureh of Christ will again r est upon unnecessarily impatient. vVe sometimes 
its prim itive foundation, and all the un- have matter on hn,nd for seYeral num
happy clh·isions which are the result of bers, and when we r ecci\·e an article 
human passion and prid'e, w ill come to with matter that will not s utrer by a lit
a n end. tle delay, we fail to publis h immediately, 

I send you n,n article from a recent but unt because we think it unworthy, 
number of the "Review," showing that but other considerations control us. We 
it regards Christianity in tile same light were glad to receive the communication 
as do n,l! ·other religious periodicals in above referred to-thiuk it needful and 
this country. How humiliating the timely. Nothing more sorely tries our 
thought that there is not one, which is hearts than the disposition to denomi
not clenomiuaLional. How humiliating nationalize the church of God. We 
the thought that when we plead with would point to these things ofte ner, but 
our neighbors and friends for the claims we do not wish to appear fault-finding 
of the Christ.ian Church as founded on toward other pap ers, and the eft'ort has 
Christ and his apostles alone, without been made to make us appear such. 
respect tu cleuominn,tions, they flaunt in The language alone quoted fe ll under 
our faces your denominational papers, our notice. We think it not by Brother 
proving that all the r eligious people of Franklin, nor do we t hink he could ap
this country are classed into different prove it. Yet possibly he, like us, is 
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too slow to point out these very flagrant licly. It is confessedly and professedly a 
u;nd criminal depa rtures from the truth worldly institution, gotten up by men, as 
us it· is in Christ. This clisposition t o they say, for the benefit of m en at large, 
mak e the church a denomination a1•ises and to unite mankind in one universal 
from a wish to be popular·with the world brotherhood for beneficent purposes, 
and the denominations, and is degrading such as fe eding the hungry, clothing the 
to the church of Chri st, dishonoring t o naked, and educating ~he ignoran t. Now 
God, its author, a nd destructive of purity all this is right, and just as i t sho uld be, 
of faith and life in the Christian. D. L . aud is praise-worthy, and no sane mincl-

t 

Letter from Bro. Washington Bacon. 
TRENTON, Ga., April24t!J, 1867. 

B?"otheTs Fanning & Lipscomb:-At'ter 

my r espects, ~ ~\·oulcl say to you that i t 

ed man would object to it. Ancl, incleecl, 
I have no objection to oft'er against Free 
iVIasonry as.a worlLlly institution, neither 
have-I any obj ectioR to oft'er agt~ins t men 
of the world doing all the good they can 

seems your essays on peace, as publish- to reliev:e the suffering sons of earth, 
eel in youi· valuable paper, has, to some ancl promote peace ancl hap pines~ among 
extent, produced contrary ett'ects upon mankind so far as in their power lies
different moulds or mind in this section but for Christians to identify themselves 
of country, and .even upon the beloved with a worldly institution in order that 
disciples. Those of them who are in they may do the above beneficent work, 
any way connected with those popular is Sttying in effect tlmt the h~ws of the 
institutions of the flay, appear to be kingdom of Christ :1re such that I can
quite r estless. I have had some li ttle not clo them there. Now I do most stren
conversation with a few of them on the nously contend that there is not one 
subject of worldly governments. They good word, thought or benevolent action 
don't seem to relish you r arguments so that you can perform amongst Fr'ee Ma
well, and when pressed sore with scrip- sons t hat the laws of the kingdom of 
tuml arguments, they ofter in justifica- heaven ·debars you from doing. Then, 
tion of themselves the necess ity of my clear bre thren, leave this professe dly 
schools, colleges, the publication of worldly institution and come bttek home, 
newspape rs, &c., &c., &c. Now we shoul rl and let all your mine!, s~n l and talents, 
not be astonished at tile world to b ring time and means, be spent in the Yine 
to their r elief sucll subtitnges as the yard of the Lord, that the chnrch be not 
above, bnt for the disciples of the Lord robbed of her honor and God our Fath
J esus Christ to do so, is-passing stra;ge er of his glory. I would not destroy the 
indeed, ancl more so when we reflec t institution of Free 1-lasonry if I could. 
upon the high position we have taken in I believe it to be :1 harmless institution, 
aa m:1tters of fa ith ancl behavior, the as fur as I am acquainted with it. I do 
Bible, the whole Tiible, ancl no thing but not think the re is an.v evil intend ed by 
tho Bible . its friends, either to cllurch or State. 

And as I am writing, I will say a few But, my cl ear lnethren, it is not the 
more th ings iu order that my position place t!Jat God ourFuther hns establish
may be fair ly understood au cl appreciat- eel for his people to honor him in, and 
eel by all whom it m11y cgncern, in re- you, my brethren, who are iclentified 
garcl to one of those worldly institutions, with this institution do, to all intents 
I mean Free Mason ry, nncl at the outset and purposes, d ishonor God our Father, 
let me here say that I know nothing and do Yiol ence to some of the pl:1inest 
about the institution, only in so far as vecepts of the gospel. ne~td, if you 
they themselves have said abo ut it pub- pleas~, the first and second verses of the 
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12th chapter of Romans, where the apos- of scripture cited in this paper against 
tle entreats you, and that by the mercies you are but a drop of water in com pari
of God to be not conformed to this world. son to the mighty ocean that could be 

Now it appears to my mind au impos- adduced. 
sibility to fraternize with men of the I have written this with the fear ot 
world and become one with them in a God before. my eyes, believing it to be 
worldly institution and not conform to my duty to warn you of the danger I 
the world. Again, the same apostle says conscienciously believe you are exposed 
in his letter to the Colossians 2d chap. to. I have not one unkind feelrng to-
8th verse : "Beware, lest any man spoil wards yo u or the institution with which 
you through philosop hy and vain deceit, you are connected; le t the men of the 
afte r the tradition of men, afte r the ru - world have it, it is their right and pro
diments of the world, and not after perty, and sustain it if they please, and 
Christ." Again, from .20th to 22d verses let them do all the good they can and as 
of the same chapter, he uses these re- little harm as possible, and let th em do 
markable words: "Wherefore, if ye be no violence to either church or Stata, 
dead with Christ ft·om the rudiments of and they shall in no wise lose their 
the world, why as though living in the rewarcl, and I shall have no fault to fincl. 
world, at·e you subject to orelinances; But so lotJg as I shall find my Father's 
touch not; taste not; handle not; which sheep in their fold, I shall complain and 
all are t o perish with the using; after the say to m.v brethren, "You have been be
com mandments and doctrines of men.'' witched by the insinuating doctrines and 
I ask, is not Free Masonry uothing but philosophy of men." 
a heap and bundle of' the traditions and I am as ever, brethren, 
doctrines of men. Bear in mind, breth- Yours in the hope of eternal life, 
ren, it is an organization of the world, WASHINGTON BACON. 
therefore, its laws, rules and r egl! lations 
are the traditions and doctrines of men 
of the world, and does not the apostle 
tell you they all are to perish. Ancl the 
beloved ,J obti s11ys in his first letter, 2d 
chapter, 15th verse: "Love not the worlcl, 
neither the thiDg_s that are in the world. 
If any man love the world, the love of 
the Father is not in him." Now Free 
Masonry is confessedly and professedly 
one of the things of the world, and 
therefore if you regarti the words of the 
apostle as y0u shonlcl do, you shou lcl not 
love the itJstitution of l<'ree MttsoDry so 
as to aft1liate with Free Masons. Our 

S~:ffering , 

There is a great want about Christians 
who have not snJfered. Some flowers 
must be broken or bruise(! before they , 
emit any fragrance. All the wounds of 
Christ sent out sweetness; all the sor
rows of Christ do the same. Commend 
me to a bruised brother- a broken reed 
- one like the Son of Man. To me there 
is something sacred ~Llld sweet iD all suf
ferin g; it is so much akin to the Man of 
Sorrow. 

blessed Lord and Master says, Matthew If I was qualified to search out the 
vi: 24: "No man can serve two masters: best Christian in the kingdom, I should 
for either he will hate the one, and love not expect to. . ...find him either in a pro
the other; or else he will hold to the fessor's chair or in a pulpit. I should 
one, and despise the other. You cantJot give the palm to that person who, had 
serve God and mammon." .Let me say the least thought of' himself, and the 
to you, my brethren, you cannot se rve most admiring and cordial thoughts of 
God ancl Free Masonry. The proof texts the Savor.-Rev. ,T. Newton: 
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Ohristian Duty, No. 6. money to lmman beings, or invest it in 1m-
Let us, my b rethren, now look back to man ente?'P?'ises, at human ?'ates of inte1'

tlw.t period before the bright and morn- est, with hmnan secu?·ity, while God. o.tfe?'S 
ing star, the Sun of Righteousness, arose to bo?'?'OW it? ARE YOU AFRAID TO THUS'l' 

to scatter the gloom and Clar lw ess sur- HIM OR THE SECUHITY HE OFFERS? If 
rounding the earth; w!Jen sin as a migh- so, will you thrust your diminish ed 
ty ocean covered it; when all nations heads into the gates of heaven, in the 
a nd tongues had committed the nnpar- great day of final reckoning, to look for 
clonab!e sins, and we~·e tile children of treasures you never laid up there, or ex
wrath; being without excuse. pect a reward from Go(! for being afraid. 

The wrath and indignation of the great to trust him on earth? But even if you 
Jehovah hung 01•er them. The trage- were, after all, admitted into heaven on 
dies of Babylon, Tyre, Sidon, and cities that day, with all 'the glorified saints, it 
of the plain were to be re-enacted ; hav- could only be a place of torture to you: 
ing the world for their theatre. Angels your hollowness of heart would be fully 
might weep at the approaching ruin. unmasked: the holy apostles, prophets 
When a voice, "Lo, I come to do thy and martyrs, who had joyft1lly given 
will, Olt God." The heavens rej oice, and tl!eir goods and lives for the cause of 
choirs of :1ngels proclaim deliverance, Christ, would loathe you; in truth, you 
iu the birth of the Sa\· ior of the world. would despise yourselves; seeing that 
And in that birth a world, and you :mel I, by withholding a few miserable dollars 
were born; in that our ancestors were li·om the Lord, for earthly gratifications, 
saved weuow Jive. Through this mighty you had withheld the bread of life-the 
salvation of all flesh we receive the tlr~t last will and t estament-the shed blood 
salvation, in the first birth, into the first of a dying Savior, from your perishing 
kingdom: So that even the viles t sinner fellow creatures. 
only holcls his life as the immediate gift To say nothing of tile words of Christ: 
of Christ. But He to whom the world "I was naked, and ye clothed me not; 
belongs has given us a special and sec- I was an hungered, ancl ye gave me no 
ond salvation- a salvation from sin, in meat;" ·ina~u:uch as. ye have not fed 
the second birth, in to the second or and clothecl the least of my destitute 
spiritual kingdom; and there remains brethren, ye have rejected me .. 
now the third birth, the third kingdom, Think then, my brethren, of professed 
and the third and final salvation, to those Christians, who have given their tho us
who do not, through lack of t'ai th, sell a nels for unn ecessarily tine houses, car
their b irthright for pottage prepared by riages, furniture, clothes, [besides for 
the acl1·ersary of souls. luxtui es, useless literature, and worldly 

'l'he foundation of the delinquencies eterprises, who have never even given a 
of Christians' of the present clny, in re- thousand dollars to the cause of their 
gard to the contribution, is a want of dying Savior; who would not even eli
faith, a want of trust aucl! confidence in v;cte the Lord's money with him, but let 
:Joel's promises; o.therwise they would Hatan have tlle greater portion. Such' 
not be afraid to contribute as they are are seeking justification by" little faith" 
prospered to the Lord's cause. -f>tith only-devil's faith; and can only 

Now, you faint hearted Christians, can receive a part in the fire prepared for the 
you not trust His worcl when He says: devil and hi~ angels. 
"He that giveth to the poor lendeth unto James establishes tllis very point; 
the LO?·d?" A?·e you ctfmid to lend the showing that "be who ofl'encls in one 
Lo?·cz his ow1~1' Will you lend the Lo?·cl's point is guilty of the whole." He intro-
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duces the .Mosaic law, by way of' illus- for you from the foundation of the 
tration, showing that he who violated world." 
one command of the law, violated, in Now, my brethren, it only remains for 
that one commn,ncl, the whole law ; the you to choose this clay whom you will 
penalty for which was the highest serve. H uman language can never paint 
known to the Jews-death. So, also, the horrors ofl a destiny with the devil 
be who did not clothe the naked, or feed and his angels; while the bl iss cf those 
the hungry, according to his ability, who enter into the joy of their Lord is 
violated the whole law of Christ, and beyond even the conception of man ·; 
committed, accordingly, an unpardon- whose happiest efforts to portray it 
able offence. Wlutt penalty then hangs never reach farther than mere burles.que 
over those who, by their conduct, say to on the kingdom of ultimate glory. Bnt 
the naked, "be thou clothed," or to the. thank God, a few more clays of self-de
hungry," be thou filled," or to the heath- nial and we may realize it all. There
en, "be thou converted," while they fore, "choose ye this clay whom ye will 
withhold the Lord's money from those serve. J. B. EUBANKS. 
ends? James classes these ofl'ences, 
particularly the tlrst ancl second, as un-
pardonable sins; by making them par

JONESBORO, Ga., June 27; 1867. 
ETas. Fanning uncl Lipscomb:-I re-

allel with the presumptuous sins of the ceivecl some short time since, from the 
MosaJc law. "Clnistin,n Snnday School," t1t Clarks-

John, also, refers to the £ame princi- .11 T t t · dollai'S ancl v1 e, enn., wen y-s1x: 
ple, when he speaks of a sin unto death: seventy cents, a contribution for the poor 
that is a pamllel, in the Christian sys- children South." What an examp}e this, 
tem, with the sin of inadvertance or ig· and how much honored I fe el to be the 
norance of the Jewish law; then also of agent to distribute this donation to the 
an unpn.rdonable sin in Christianity- poor little hungry, ragged orphans of 
"a sin unto death ;" that is· a: parallel 
with the presumptuous sin of the Jew-

our land. Doubtless many prayers will 
be nude in behalf of that Suncltty·school. 

ish law; the penalty for which was I take this method to tender sincere 
death. Let those, then, who neglect thanks to the pupils of said school. 
their obligation in the fellowship or con
tribution, read their doom in the book 

Yours allectionately, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

· of J<imes; where he shows that their 
faith is clevil's faith, and let them con-
firm their doom in Mat. xx:v: 41, 46, Keep your word with the Children. 
where the conclusion is; "Depart from It is said that the Earl of Chatham 
me, ye cmsccl, into the fire, preparecl for had promisee! that his son should be 
the rlevil and his angels." While, in the present at the rlemoJi.tion of a wall about 
same ·connection, verses 35 to 40: "'Vheu the estate, but through accident it wa~ 
the Son of Man shall come with his holy pulled clown in his absence. His lord
angels, and gather all nations before him, ship felt the importance of his word be
He will say to the righteous, I was an ing kept sacred, so · he ordered the wall 
hungererl, n,nd ye gave me meat; naked, to be rebuilt, that his son might be pres
and ye clothed me ; inasmuch as ye ent when it was again demolished, as he 
ministered to the necessities of the least had promised. It was not that a child's 
of these, my brethren, ye have minister- whim might be humored, but that his 
eel unto me ; come ye, blessed of my faith in his father's word might be un
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared shaken. 
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Happiness. ; wandered in many paths diligently seeJi:-
The world is steadily marching on- i ing for happiness, w e }lave never founrl 

ward, traveling the beaten ' pathway of ! it. Though many lHwe sought, but few 
life, each one seeking to make his own have chosen the path leading to happi
life happy. F J om the earliest ages of 1 ness; 'but there is a path, a nd none but 
the world, down to the present time, the followers of Christ can ever wall{ 
man has made this the highest aim of therein, and I charge you, my fellow 
his life; various are the means used to travelers to the juclgm ent bar of Go d, 
accomplish this end, and thousands of that you "trust no't in uncertain riches," 
paths have been trod, and yet how few 

1 
for they may "take_to themoelves wings 

can say when their jouruey is ended, and fly away;" that you t rust not in 
that happiness has been attained . honor or fame, for these afford you noth-

See that man of the world whose hair ing in your search for the hidden t reas-
is silvered o'er with the frosts of many 1 ure. Nothing, nothing hut an unfalter- \ 
wjnters, wi th furrowed cheeks, s unKen ing trust in God, firm fa ith in Jesus 
eyes, and wrinkled brow, tottering upon Uhrist, and an obedience to His gospel, 
the verge of the grave. Ask him if he resignation and submission to the will 
has found the happiuess he sought when 1 of om· Father, can ever fill the heart with 
he started into the world a light-hearted the joy and happin ess for which it is 
youth, with high hopes and brilliant ever longing. Look into the Christian's 
prospects. In a voice feeble and slow heart. All is calm and tranquil there. 
he sadly replies, :r.. have not found it. No conflicting emotions of do ubt and 
Ask that aged mother who has suffered ~ fear fill his mind, for he knows th~< t God 
out her three-sco re and ten years. She ~ is his Father, J es us his Brother, heaven 
will tell you the wo1'ld bas never satisfied ! his home, and he has a sure g uide, that 

• the longiugs of her heart. Ask the will lead him safely through this wilder
statesman; ask the warrior whose swo rd 1 ness, where trials and temptations rise 
has glittered upon the red field of bat- and sweep over the soul like the mighty 
tle; ask that man who worships no God billows over the frail bark of the ocean; 
but ambition; ask the conqueror who is but with this unerring guide, which 
returniug fro m the field of carnage, even in the darkes t hours of life, points 
where flows the blood of thousands who to Him who di ed to rede em us, we will 
have fallen beneath his sword, and are ride securely over the boisterous tide of 
sleeping t heir dreamless sleep upon the time and be happy-yea more, happy is 
field of battle. These must all aclmowl- but a feeble word, and fhils to express 
edge they have not found it, for the vain 

1 
what the Christian fe el ; 'tis joy, 'tis 

and evanescent things of earth can never bliss, the world can never know, "the 
secure it. The young, the gay, the light- world can never give or take away." · 
h earted, who are seeking happiness in Since so much has been done torus by 
the frivolou s enjoyments of earth, must 1 our Father who has loved us, and sent 
soon awaken.from their delusion andre- his Son to die for us, let us be awake to 
alize that these things that, perhaps, af- our duty. Let us endeavor to walk in 
forded th em pleasure for a season, have the footsteps of ,Him who set au exam
been but a snare to their feet, and en- 1 ple that we might follow, "who was in 
ticed them to wander far--1Je1·y ja1·-from l a~\ points tempted as _we _are, yet_ without 
the path that leads· to true happiness. ! sm." Let us obey Hm1 mall thmgs, ancl 
Ask this question of thousands and mil- secure for ourselves, happiness both for 

·lions of our race, and in mournful ac- time and eternity. To yo u my brothers 
cents they will answer, though we have~ and sister~:? iu Christ, who now in your 
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youth have, like myself, given your in Jesus Christ, repented of his sins, 
h earts to God, I would say, "the battle and been baptized intro his nam e. We 
has but commenceli; we have b ut taken do not t~ach that the change of heart, 
the armor and adjusted it abo ut our which you call regeneration, is" etrected 
limbs, and taken a place in the army of in baptism, hut that a quickening must 
the faithful ," and while the .battle rages, p:·ececlc a birth. A change of heart leads 
with King I manuel's banner w:;tving over to a change of state, vYhich takes in hap
us, let us fight valiantly, till the last tism. The efl'ect of this ordinance will 
enemy, even death, is oYercome, and then be according to the faith of' him who 
on angel's pinions we will traverse a submits to it; to an infant or idiot it 
heavenly land, where sorrows and temp- would be without effect; to an unl.e
tations never come, but an ete rnity of liever it would be sin ; to a repentant 
peace and happiness will ever be before believer it is the assurance of pardon. 
our enraptured eyes. Yours for the truth's sake. 

MAlW. 

When do you think a Man Receives Re
mission? I s it in Baptism? 

BTother Lipscomb:- The above ques
tion was propounded to me, not long ago, 
by one deeply r ead in the metu.physical 
abstractions of scholastic theology. 

W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 
Pine Apple, Ala., June 4, 1867_ 

Rowland Hill's Last Sermon. 
I he:trd poor old H.owland Hill's last 

sermon on Sunday moming. It was 
very all'ecting when he used the painful 
word "Farewell." He reminded all 

With your consent I will answer the those who were true followers of Christ 
question through the Advocate. 

My friend ought to have. appealed to 
the scriptures, and aRked what do they 
teach on the subject. I will do so for 
him. 

that their separation was but temporary, 
that they should all meet again in heav
en. The sobs in the church could then 
be heard, and they were very general. 
There was a magnificent sermon in the 

Regeneration is never said to be " re- evening in allusion to the last sermon 
ceived" at any time or in any way. The of their venerable pastor in the morn
wore! o~cnrs but twice in the New Testa- ing. The text was very applicable- our -
ment. Mat. xix: 28, and Titus iii: 5; in Savior's words to the apostles when he 
neither of these places is it used in the 

was about to quit this earth- " I will 
com.mon modern acceptation, as. some- not leave you comfortless." The good 
thing received into the heart; but it is old man used this remarkable sentence 
an appellation of tb e gospel era or in the morning : "I do think," saicl he, 

· Christian dispensation. He who knows 
not this deserves to read. To receive 
the new birth, would be equall.y unscrip-
tural and unintelligible language. Jesus 

" a young idle clergyman is to 'be num-
bered among the most wicked upon 
earth; and to tell you the truth, I should 
have been ashamed to live so long 

taught that in order to euter the king- (eighty years) if I had not worked hard 
dom of Gocl, a man must b e born of 

and clone my utmo t and usee! all my 
W}tter and Spirit; and though to be bom 

strength in God's service. I am no\v in 
of water, i. e., to be baptized, is not the 

the valley; but in all my travels I could 
only r equisite in order to enter the re- th t t th \. , . . . never see e op o e mo mtain until 

. gcneratwn or renewed state; yet It IS, I t · t th 11 , >.r. Ni B k 
~ go In o eva ey. - .m.y ote oo . 
by the law of the Lore!, made one of the ! 
req.uisites; an.d no person can prov~ that All go unto one place ; all are of the 
he IS born agam, unless he has believed dust, and all turn to dust again. 
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Ohristian Hymn Book.-No. l. 
The small faction in the Christian 

brotherhood who created, aod still sus
tain, the human institution which they 
call "The American Christian Mission
ary Socicety," have, as they think, mo
nopolized the Christian Hymn Book, and 
have been, since January last, and still 
are, threatening the lash of the civil au
thorities to any and a ll brethren who 
manufacture<, ·or sell to the brethren, 
copies of Christian psalms, hymns nnd 
spiritual songs that have been sung by 
the brethren for half a century, unless 
they are printed or manufactured, and 

sold for the benefit of the aforesaid hu
man institution. 

There are but about one per cent. of 
the Christian brotherhood connected and 
acting with that institution; and there 
are but about three per cent. of the bro
therhood who favor the existence of that 
institution. After proper Christian ad
monition of the society brethren, and 
remonstrance against their eftort to sub
stitute their human institution for the 
body of Christ and to thrust it into the 
temple of God, showing itself th at it is 
God, the brotherhood were disposed to 
let them alone, (Hosea iv.l2-18,) hoping 
that they would, ere long, see their error 
and abandon oft'ering "incense upon the 
hills, under oaks, poplars, and elms," 
and return to the temple of God and 
make ·their ofl"erings there. And when 
those society brethren falsely assumed 
that they "represented the Christian 
brotherhood at large," nnd went into the 
compilation and publication of a book 

compilation with a book or books manu
factured and sold under other auspices, 
would soon demonstrate the falsity of 
the assumption that these society men 
"represent the Christian brotherhood at 
large," Many of the brethren who acted 
with the society men in the creation of 
the institution, and in sustaining it for 
some time, have seen their error and re
turned to the temple of God, the body of 
Christ, which is the church. For which 
God be thanked. 

But now these society men claim and 
insist that all the Christian brotherhood 
buy and use the Hymn Book published 
by them and sold for their use and ben
efit, or do without a hymn book; and 
they threaten to undertake to compel 
them to do so by calling upon Cresar to 
use his strong arm to enforce this de
mand of theirs. This presents a ques
tion to the brotherhood entirely dift'erent 
from any heretofore presented to them 
by these missionary society men. Shall 
the br.otherhood hold their peace, for
bear, and still let them alone? For one, 
I think, the brotherhood should not. By 
this step, the society men have gone so 
far that, in my opinion, forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue, and reproof and 
rebuke becomes a Christian cluty ; and I 
propose writing a few articles on the 
subject, and hope all our periodicals will 
copy them. They will be brief. 

JER. SMITH. 
Winchester, Incl., June 19th, 1867. 

The Ohild:ren's Friend. 
We have received the 3d and 4th num-

of psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, in bers of this paper. Each number is an 
which they inserted most of those used improvement on the preceding. vVe like 
by the brotherhood for a half century, the spirit and style of it much. vVe 
the mass of the brotherhood still for- think that Brother Haley will make an 
bearingly let them alone, knowing that interesting and instructive paper for the 
those brethren had as much right to children. He will teach a correct speech 
compile and print books as other breth- and do good . . ·wm every re9;der of the 
ren, and that other brethren had, and Advocate send for the Children's Friend 
still have, as much right as they; and for the children? It will encourage, in
knowing that the sale of their book in terest and instruct them in the ways of 
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right and truth. It will keep them from 
the paths of sin and crime. Send for it 
not only for your own children, but if 
there is a family of poor children near 
you who are not able to send for it, or if 
there ~tre those with parents who are 
wicked and careless, give the paper to 
them, :1nd interest them in the Savior. 
Christians must learn that they can reach 
heaven only by attempting to carry their 

SHELBY COUNTY, TEXAS, l 
Aprll 7th, 1867.5 

Bro. Editoi·s of the Gospel .Advocate:
Sms :- I am happy to inform you that on 
the 7th of April, according to a.ppoint
ment, the following churches sent up 
their delegates and donlttions: (I forgot 
to take the names of the delegates.) 

Center Church·, .......... . ....... $12 00 
Antioch " . . .... . . . . . . ...... 10 50 

neighbors with them, especially their Fruit .. . ..... : .j •• • ••• 10 00 
poor neighbors; must sacrifice some- Philadelphia Church, ...... . . . .. . 11 50 
thing to induce them to ,go with them. Christian Union " 
How many poor cb.iJd1•en there are, too, Oak Grove, 

3 75 
5 00 

who have no.t1ttng else to read, who 
would be se pleased and benefited by 
such :1 )llaper. It costs only 50 cents, 
and where you send for 10. copies only 
40 ce,nts a year. Wml not every Chris
tian parent send for it for his or h er 
children, and for other child Fen who have 
p.o parents or whose parents cannot or 
will not send for it. We would be glad 
to know every child in the land read it. 

. Send to T. P. Haley & J. A. Dickerson, 
LouisYille, Ky. D. L. 

A True Lady· 
I was once walking a short distance 

behind a very handsomely dressed young 
girl, an·d, thinking, as I looked at her 
beautiful clothes, "I wonder if she takes 
half as much pains with her heart as 
she does with her body?" 

A poor old man, was coming up the 
wa:k, with a loaded wheelbarrow, and,' 
just before he reP.ched us, he made two 
attempts to go into the yard of a small 
house; but the gate was .heavy, and 
would swin-g back before he could get 
thro·ugh. 

"Wait," said the young girl springing 
lightly fonvard, "I'll hold the gate open." 
And she held the gate until he passed 
in, and received his thanks with a pleas-

Total, . . . . ...... . .... . ..... $52 75 

On account of high waters, many other 
churches were prevented from meeting 
with us. 

The minutes of the last co-operation 
meeting being read, on motion, it was 

Resolved, That Brothers Billingsly and 
Hooper make their report. They c1id so 
as rol\ows: 

"Brethren: On account of so much 
high water, we were not able to devote 
our whole time in response to the call of 
the brethren, But we find the people 
anxious to hear and obey the gospel at 
many places, and we feel highly encour
aged, and thank you that much go.od can 
be done." 

Brother Billingsly only devoted one 
half, of his time, and Bro. Hooper two 
thirds of his time for the quarter ending 
April 7th, 1867. 

On motion, it was resolved, that Bro. 
Billingsly labor during the next quarter, • 
ending on :Friday before the first Sunday 
in july, · at Antioch, in San Augustine 
county. Bro. Stephens is reque,sted to 
meet with us. 

On motion, it was resolved, that all 
professors of Christianity meet and co 
operate with us. 

ant smile, as she went on. On motion, it was resolved, that a copy 
"She desenes ·to have beautiful of this be sent .to the Gospel Advoeate. 

clothes," I thought, "for a beautiful 
ipirit dwells in her breast."-LEE.-Lit~ ·p, S.-We thought 'it best during · the 
tle Gol']JOl'al. : busy crop time, to only call out one 

) 

) 
J 
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evangelist, but expect to call out anoth- west of Gallatin, on the first Lord's day 
er at our next meeting. 

Bros. Hooper, Landrom and Southern 
are still laboring in the Gospel, and we 
are looking for some of the young breth
ren to take up the ministry. 

S. W. WEA YER, ~ Cle1'ks. 
J. L. JONES, 5 

Fairs, 

in this month (June), at which time they . 
earnestly covenanted to meet every first 
day of the week (without providential 
hinderance), to worship according to the 
ancient order. May tile Lord bless them 
in their efforts to serve him. I have had 
four accessions to the cause recently. I 
preached at a little school house last 

Rev. Dr. Huntingdon, at the recent night and night before about one mile 
Episcopal Missionary meeting in Pro vi- from my house. One intelligent young 
deuce, said, "Once let the people get lady made the good confession, and I am 
poisoned with the wretched falsehood to immerse her about three o'clock this 

that in order to carry on the work of the 
church and meet its costs, they must 
contrive some round about device of 
sale, or fair, or pic nic; a mixture of 
merchandize, cajolery and merry-mak
ing, by which the few shall be deluded 
into parting with more· than they want 
to give, and the many shall be educated 
into the worse delusio~ of supposing 
they are not to su rrender anything to 
the Christ who died for them, without 
an ostensible equivalent taken back, ancl 
you strike at the root of all Christ.ian 
charity while the name is on your lip:>. 

evening. My meetings are generally 
well attended. Sectarianisl!l is dying of 
its own weight. May the good Lord in
crease thetroubles of Babylon until all 
the good people shall come out of her. 

I still remain your brother 
In the hope of' eternal life, 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

GAINSVILLE, June 12, 186i, 
B1·othe1' Lipscomb :-I have done with-

out the "Advoc::tte" as long as I wish 
to. We have had no mails here, or I 
should have been taking it all the time; 
the mail will commence running soon. 
We have never had any preaching in this 

You cast up a treacherous highw::ty for 
the Lord's feet. You hide out of sight 

county until last winter. I was· at prc::tchthe central reality of sacrifice, which is 
the giving up to God of that which cost ing about twelve miles below this on 
the selfish heart something. You cast last Saturday and Sunday, where we or
out the heart of the church to extend its ganized a church of fifteen members, 

outward prosperity." and during the meeting there were im
mersed (one from the Cumberland Pres-

Letter from Brother Huffman, byterians), and five more to be immersed 
I am still doing about all I can do, un- next Sunday. We have a Bro. Tennison 

f' der surrounding circumstances, to pro
mote the cause of our Redeemer. I 
preach regularly at Union and Corum 
Hill, in Sumner county, at Bethel and 
Berea, in Wilson county, and at all the 
school houses in my reach, to which I 
can have access. I average about three 
discourses a week ; the balance of my 
time I eat bread by the sweat of my face. 
I met with a little band of good brethren 
and sisters, numbering twenty-nin e, at 
Liberty school house, fiv.e miles North-

from Texas, who is a good man, and 
understands the truth well, .and is able 
and willing to teach. He has regular 
appointments now through the county. 
The people are ve1'y anxious to hea1-, and 
I think great good will be done here, 
the people have never heard the truth 

preached here. Tell the preaching breth
ren, through the Advocate, to call on us 
when passing near. 

Your Brother, 
R. H. GARDNER. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

A Good Letter, 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas, May 29, 1867. 

expelled me. After the vote was taken, 
and I expelled, the Moderator, S. B. Me-

Dear B1·o. Kend1·ick:-Your very wei- J enkiu, arose and said, that no charges 
come letter of the 24th instant has just had been preferred against Mr. Poe; 
reached me. I am truly glad to hear when a brother arose and said, for "her· 
from you. Myself and wife joined the esy ;" and so " hm·esy" was written oppo
disciples of Christ at this place two site my name. I was not present. I 
weeks ago, at a meeting held here by feel, in regard to the matter, like one 
Bro. T. M. Sweeney. We had nine ac- persecuted for Christ's sake. 
cessions, six by confession and immer
sion, two by letter, and one (myself,) 
from Babylon. The church is wide 
awake here, and manifests a good spirit 

Wishing you many years ofusefulness, 
I am yours in hope of a better world, 

JOHN T. POE. 

Remarks.-Our readers will observe 
in work. I believe if we could have a that "Bro. Link" is the Editor of the 
good preacher with us awhile now much "Texas Baptist Herald," one of the best 
fruit might be gathered in which has Baptist papers we see. This Bro. Poe 
been prepared by the working members. has been one of his leading correspon
I am not one that believes the preacher dents. In the queries here presented, 
must do all the work. I believe the we shou ld think Bro. L . will have a hard 
pious disciple, in his humble walk, may time if he manages to miss the truth. lt 
convert more sinners, perhaps, than the will be no better if he says t he "king
preacher. 0 . that our light might so dom of heaven" means heaven, for it 
shine that many souls should be brought would be as absurd to make one of the 
to Christ. greatest "born of women" the least in 

I have just sent Bro. Link the follow- heaven, as the least in the kingdom of 
ing questions: heaven. On the same principle, and for 

" Verily, I say unto you, Among them all of the same reasons, he could be, at 
that are born of women, there hath not that time, in neither. John the Baptist 
risen a greater than John the Baptist: was neither in heaven nor in the kingdom 

not-withstanding, he that is least in the of heaven. Had he been in either, he 
kingdom of heaven, is greater than he." certainly would not have been "the" 
Matt. xi: 11. How could this be? Was least." Heaven was, and is, beyond 
not John in the kingdom? If so, how time. The kingdom of heaven had not 
could he be the least, seeing that none 
greater had been born of women ? 

There is but one way for him to avoid 
a proper answer, and that is to say that 
when Christ said kingdom, he meant 
heaven, and I hardly think Bro. Link is 
green enough to attempt this. 

The :)3aptists held a meeting the day 
after I joined the Christian Church and 

been set up. So glorious will it be, 
when it is set up, that, as regards pri
vileges and honors, the least in it will 
be greater than the greatest out of it. 

Well, Bro. Poe, never mind their ex
cluding you from the Baptist Church. 
They cannot exclude you from the 
Church of God. Paul, Peter-no one 
was a member of the Baptist Church for 
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nearly 1500 years after Christ. You can it. Hence, we rejoice in the success of 
share libe rally and heartily with .those all good papers. We have recently re-
who are content to serve God alone. Do 
not think hard of your old friends. They 
do not understand the gospel. We 
should sympathize with their misfortune. 
Is it not a great misfortune to be in er
ror? 

Our Baptist brethren are learning
and th ey will learn. Let us use only the 

ceived-
1. "The Northwestern Christian Pro

clamation," a monthly, D. A. Wagner and 
W. M. Roe, editors, Buchanan, Michigan, 
$1 a year in advance. This is Volume 2, 
Number 1. It has thirty-two good 
sized pages, and takes a sensible view of 
matters generally. Bro. Roe is the au-

scriptural means, but use these vigor- thor ot a book entitled "Bible vs. Ma
ously, and we shall conquer a lasting terialism," which kills that system more 
peace. Some of them are yet a little con,pletely than anything we have reacl. 
bigoted, intolerant, ignorant and secta- Send to Buchanan, Michigan, fifty cents, 
rian. But the mass ofthem are reading, and get a copy by mail. 
thinking, and beginning to feel the ne- 2. "The Christian Pioneer," a weekly, 
cessity of really following the Bible. Chillicothe, Mo., $2 50 in advance, David 
Bro. Poe should remember where he T. Wright, editor. It is in pamphlet 
once was, and how earnest, sincere and form, 16 pages, and a neat cover-pages 
zealous he was for that which he now a little longer than those of the Gospel 
sees to be wrong. Others m·e as he was. Advocate, but not so many. This is an 
Their Baptist 1·ules required them to ex- excellent paper. Seventeen numbers 
elude him-their feelings, perhaps, did came together, and we have looked 
not. So it often is about the Lord's through them with great interest. Here 
table. Baptist rules require them to we see opposition to fashionable parties, 
stay away. Their feelings and Christian to church fairs, gift enterprises, et al
inclinations would prompt them to go and strongly. Go on, Bro. Wright, you 
forward and .partake of the holy em- are 1·ight, and may safely push on in a 
blems. How often have we heard therri gallop. If difficulties do not get out of 
say, "Well, I felt like breaking the loaf your way, knock them out, and go on. 
with you to-day." Do not stop to snarlish quarreling. You 

It is good to labor "fo.r peace," and have a goal. Direct all your steps to it. 
for the things "wherewith one may ed you will not labor in vain. 
ify another.'· A union meeting, includ~ 3. A file of the "Christian Record," 
ing mainly the Baptists and ourselves, monthly, Bedford, Ind., J. M. Mathes, 
is now in progress in Bastrop, (June 8th.) Editor, $1 50 in advance. Bro. M. pub
The blessings of heaven rest upon the lished this paper eighteen years, sold to 
effort. Each preaches just what he be- E. Goodwin, and he sold to Isaac Erritt, 
lieves, and tries to convince all that he or the Christian Standard, and Bro. M. 
is right, but does not say hard things, or now revives his old paper, beginning a 
fall out with those equally s\ncere. More new series, under, it seems, fine pros
«?Wn. pects for success. His paper is neatly 

printed, breathes a good spirit, and will 
find favor with the masses. 

New Papers Received. In these papers we see notices of 
One who is really controlled by a sin- many other papers, books, tracts schools, 

cere desire to see the cause of Christ colleges, &c., all working for the same 
prosper, must rejoice in the success of granll object. May the truth "run and 
eve1·ything at all calculated to prosper be glorified" through these instrument-
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alities, till, speedily, the knowledge of of such matters. They are not always 
God shall fill the world. Let us be warn- made known. The poor often feel their 
eel by the errors of others, and see that poverty, and those who are able, but not 
we "fall not out by the way," nor spend ·so fashionable, know their station in so-
our time and strength on hobbies, spec
ulations, or useless debates. Let us 
work togethe1·, bear with each other, ~e 
candid, kind, active and earnest, and the 
pleasure of the Lord will prosper in our 
hands," even beyond our expectations. 

Fashionable Parties. 

ciety 'ancl say nothing, but they feel they . 
1 

regard their brethren· as respecters of . 
persons, they do not think that they love 
them as they should, and they cannot 
love in return as they would." 

/ 

Now, suppose we read ·the Savior's in
struction concei·ning parties and feasts. 
Be not astonished : he was in favor of 
them: But he told his disciples to call 
not the rich, nor their kin, but to call the 

Some things are better told in the Jan 
guage of others. Read the following, 

poo1·, who could I)Ot rewarcl them, and 
from the Christian Pioneer, and see how 
it fits: he would see that they should be re-

warded in heavf'Jn! How very closely "No one is the more pious for making 
or attending such parties. No one prays our modern party and feast-makers fol

low t hese heavenly instructions! And 
more, loves God, his word or l1is broth

Jesus attended a wedding. How often 
we have thought of this when called to 
marry people. Jesus honored his Fath
er with the sparkling wine cup-his ob-

ren more. As a general thing, no one 
is wiser or better in any respect. This 
alone would be enough to stamp it with 
the anathema of Paul, of Gabriel, of 
Christ. Such parties cultivate extrava- ject was to honor God, not to gratify the 

flesh. May we Jearn to walk in his foot-gance. We must have as flue supper as 
neighbor A.; our cake must be >ts nice, steps. 

( 

&c., and then those who attend, and who 
have quite enough of fine dressing, must 
have this and that, and another article, 
because others have them. Ah, the mer
chants and shop-keepers are greatly in 

Going! Going! Gone ! 
Time is a great auctioneer. He has . 

been swinging his hamm er for a long 

favor of these parties. It will not do to · season, but· is as busy as ever. Death 
be so far behind in such a company, and bids upon ~tll and takes all. He cries 
if we cannot compare well with others, over all, 'Going! Going!" and over mil
we will not go. But the enemy intended lions of millions he has cried 'Gone,' 
all such things to foster the spirit of and they are gone. 

p1·ide, of extravagance, of emulation in It will be vain for us to plan and con
worldly fashions and vanities, and drive trive; our time must soon come, and we 
far away humility and the fear of the shall certainly be. ' struck off.' What we 
Lord. One was invited, and another ought to do, we ought to do in the pro
was not invited, and this produces hard per season, for tim.e never waits for 
feelings. Oh, if we had been rich, say prince or peasant, president or pa,uper, 
the poor, we should have been invited king or beggar. Christian, be up and 
too ; they pick their society ; we are not active! 0 sinner, repent! Over you 
worthy to associ.ate with them. And both the great auctioneer is crying, 
they remember this when they meet on 'Going! going !'-Ah! and ·fearfully soon 
Lord's day. How many bard feelings he will shout 'Gone!' It will then be 
and serious difficulties have grown out ·surely so.-Uncl.e Jacob. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JULY 11. 1867. 

Discussion--MisRionary Societies--10. 2d. Agnin, I showed that our work 
B1'othe1' Lipscomb :- I have concluded was a w01·k of the churches and of no body 

to close up our discussion with this else. That the very thing you had been 
brief note, as other matters of great im- demanding was being done for years be
portance are pressing upon me now to- fo re the Advocate began to enlighten us 
ward the close of our missionary year. on tlw subject. If the society was not 
Besides, if what I have saicl alreacly is coextensive with the whole body of 
wholly "irrelevant" to the subject, as ~Chri&'t, it was largely the 1ault of the op
you always say, I can have but little ponents of the work. There must always 
hope of ever saying any thing that will be a society until all the churches en
seem relevant to you. Every thing I gage in the work; then the society will 
have said in every article seems to me be lost, will die; but it will die li.ke the 
entirely relevant, and I judge a little too morning star dies in the brightness of a 
much so for somebocly's comfon. The g reate r light. This is what we are work
proposition before us now in three dif- ing for, as Brother ll1:cG:1rvey told you 
ferent articles is just the one before my several months ago. The co-operation 
mind all the while whether definitely of a few churches, and only a few incli
stated or not. I fll·st showed, in two viduals in each ·church, is truly but the 
articles, that no eo-openttion of church- star light to what it would be if every 
es, a thing allowed to be right, could be church and every member were at work. 
efl"ected without some organization or To this end we are laboring, and until 
arrangement larger than a single con- that day the societies must still work on; 
grega,tion- there must be conventions, they can neither be w ritten down nor 
reports, resolutions, presidents, agents, talked clown, especially by those who 
etc., or no general co-operation could are offering nothing better in their stead. 
exist. To this you ventured no reply, You can't say you a re offering the church 
except that !t was "not r elevant." I plan, for that is Wh:Lt we have. We 
showed that if a work was to be clone can't learn anything from you on that 
that required such organization, that the subject. Nor dq the oft repeated thread 
argument was entirely complete. But bare platitudes about the "Lord's ap
still it was "notrelevant"- a Yery cheap, pointments," etc., shed any light at all. 
con.veni_ent way of switching off to es- M.v propo&ition then stands fair by the 
cape the force of au unanswerable argu- 1aet that our work is the work of the 
ment. churches and not of sinners-the very 
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thing that you and others have bee n so Your inconsistency alone is no proof, 
clamerous about. We are right, your- but the necessity'o f your being slightly 
selves being judges. ·" hum an•' in you r work is a proof. Be-

3d. We kept calling for three years for fusing to defend your own consistency 
th e "scriptural plan of co-operation," and is no answer to my proofs, but is rather 
not one of you da1·ed to give an answer. an acknowledgment of your error. 
I'Ve have always been answered by 5th. Again and finally: the only r e
vague generalities about " human socie- spon$e yo tl could make to my arg.ument 
ties doing the Lord's work," etc. At from the passage, "Do good as you 
last you and the Review tried your h and have opport unity," was that the passage 
at a plan, if carded out, might make th e was "irrelevant." Of course; and so is 
6Lh Stree t Church, Cincinnati, a monster every one I might quote that could not 
of iniquity iu a fi:!w years. I exposed be answered. You say I hac\ no other 
t hat, but still I "was not r elevant." passage but this. No doubt I havejo1·ty 
New I have hac\ discussions, both writ- of them, but I hoped you would 15ck 
t en and oral, and have never been horns on this one if I would emphasize 
thought "irrele,·ant" before. My dis- it. But irrelevancy is the " open sesa
cussions in the Quarterly, t he Harbinger, me" for maki ng a way to escape from 
and Review, I think will show any thing every difficulty. When I said we .had a 
else rather than "irrelevancy." J{o one better way of keeping the poor now by 
ever discovered that peculiarity in my "taxation and county houses" than th ey 
wri ting until the Aclvocrtte found itself had in Lttzam s' clays, you gave us a lee
unable to meet me in any other w~y. ture abo ut how the church ought to k eep 

4th. I next proved my proposition, not her own poor and not. allow them to go 
at that time formally stated, by demon- to the poor house. It was very kind in 
strating your own inconsis tency in yo1.1 to enlighten us all on this subj ect, 
denying to us what yotl were compelled but I never thought the church ought to 
t o have yourselves in undertaking any be burdened with the world's poor too, 
good work: for if even you could not keep but supposed in my ignonwce that poor 
out of "human institutions" jltst while houses, sustuined by taxation for such 
opposing them in us it is a p1·etty good persons, were very good things. Our 
proof that they a1·e necessmy. I showed Bible Colleges, Bible Lectures, Orphnn 
that t he Advocate wasn't quite a divine Schools, Education Society for poor 
institution, nor your proj ected universi- young men prepo.ring for the ministry, 
ty, nor your Sunday schools, nor your all furnish opportunities, or as you say, 
"Consultation meetings," nor yo ur "fitting occasir)nS" for doing good. Hhall 
agents, nor your presidents, nor your we go on with these or shall we stop? 
"human" Hymn Books, which Bro. Fan- Say. We would like to know your opin
ning said was as good a "human produc- ion up here . Shall we go on with the~e 
t ion" as " human geni us" could make. institutions for the sp read of the gospel," 
Tennessee has a right to be quite "hu- or shall we drop them? Say yes or no . 

. man," but Kentucky. Now let Tennes- If' you suy no, then the missionary so
see "pull ontthe beam out of her own ciety will stand the test, for it has as 
eye ancl"- you know the rest. To all much authority as any of them, and more 
t his you simply applied your stereotyped than you have for the Advocate. If you 
answer of "irrelevancy." One would say yes; drop them all, then I would de. 
think you had a p& tent or that 1 espouse sire to write no more, fo r it would be in 
for the most · ]Ul)gent, kHling thrusts vain. Now if th e point I have just macl e 
were all turned as+ae by the new patent. is "irrelevant," like all the rest, then, 
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also, I think it would be useless to argue and without price, was purchased for 
any longer. the su1fering poor by the blood of our 

Before closing allow me to express great Redeemer. The hapless waif of 
my gratification at the unit'ormly good mortality that has not mon ey can never 
temper in which this discussion has been enter yomsociety or any human society 
carried on; and whether we ever agree . for re ligious purposes known to me. 
on the missionary question or not, I shall Our brother certainly fo rgets when he 
always admire the kindness of heart you says the Gospel Advocate ever approved 
have manifested in the clebate. If I c:tn of any plan of co-operation that would 
in the future do uny thing tlmt will re- make one church the agent for others. 
move your objections and still p1·eserve We gave· six clistiuct forms of' scriptural 
o·t;r ejjic.iency in the missionary w01·k, I will. 
not be slow to make the adjustment, I 
am not particular about plans but ~bout 
t he wo1·k, and must stand by :the society 
plan till a betteL' one is proposed . 

THOMAS MUNNELL. 

RESPONSE. 

0 ar response to the above will be 
b rief. As to wllat was proved or clis· 

and efficie nt church co-operation, which 
he dared not question as both scriptura l 
and efficient; but instead of responding 
to these, be conjures up something from 
a writer in the l~eview, which the writer 
nor any one else but a societ.y man ever 
believed in, to belabor. In. our first r e-
spouse we by these developments of 
tlte eli vine plan down. How can you say 
then, Brother l\funneU, that your call for 

proved, our . readers of course must the divine .plan was never answered, or 
judge. None can fail to see from the 
~tbove that Bro. Munnell has fully sub-
stituted huma.n reason as the t est and 
ru le of antb.ority for the Bible. "I 
showed in two articles," he says, "tllat 

answered with vague generalities. See 
No. 11, page 206 of Gospel Advoc<tte. 

Bro. Munnell seems still to lay s tre~ s 
on what he terms our inconsititen<:ies, 
and seems to think we were pledged to 

' no cllurch co-operation could be effected clefend Tennessee against KeQtucky. 
w ithou t some orgttnization larger ti.J.::m a This has somewhat the appearance of 
:;ingle congregation." How did he show being clone for effect; we hope no such 
it? From what passage of Scripture? . feeling has entered into the discussion. 
Not one did he point us to on this' sub- We trust we esteem Cllristiaus in Ken
ject, but simply by his reasoning, which, tucky as highly as we do Christians ·in 
however good, is human and liable to be Tennessee. Our aim was and is not to 

show any thing ia Kentucky wrong or in 
Tennessee right, but to learn what pi'in
ciples and practices were consistcn~ 

111istaken. The same wo rk of ch\lrch 
co·operation was clone in p rimitive times 
wi.thout any organization but the church 
of God. He says in the second place with the Bible teaching. But we ask 
that their work was a wo rk of the clwrch- again, SU[)pose he pro ve we are guilty 
es as snelL; so far as this is t rue I must 
certainly mnke no obj ection to it. But 
if a work of the church it is clone by im-
proper, unscriptural, unnecessary agen
cies. Thu.t society at Lexington that is 
composed of individuals that purchase 
membership by the payment of money, 
b not ct ch urch, the church or any part of 
the cllurch of Christ. The right to en
ter the church of Christ, without money 

of adopting human institutions in relig · 
ion, what then; is that proof of any 
thing but t hat we are frail human being;: 
ancllhtble to fail to live up to our pt'in-
pies? This to us neecls no proof, nor 
will we put oll!fer§ o ···,the ~tt'ou,b1e of 
proving it. But Brcther Munnell sny:; 
that is proof the work cannot get aJong 
without these human organizations. 
Luther started out from Romanism with 
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the proposition, that the Bible and Bible human reasoning constitutes the basis 
alone contained the rule of faith and of these society operations, and this not 
practice of Christians. Yet he adopted only without scripture authority, but 
a Roman creed. Now· suppose all m en 1 dit·ectly in the face of contrary teaching 
had argued, as Brother Munnell does, be· that cannot be set aside. Bro. Munnell 
cause an opponent of human creeds, for some time asked, "How the Bible 
especially such a master spirit as Lu . . can be sent to the Fe.iee Islands without 
thcr, himself' adopted a hmn:1n creed; human organizations?" Our response 
therefore t.he Christian religion cannot was, that the church of Christ, without 
exist without a human creed. Snppose human organizations, had carried the 
Mr. Campbell had argncd thus, how religion of the Savior to the ends of the 
ch illed and cramped would have been work!. We asked but in vain for one 
his labor. But he had less faith in hu· 1 single instance. only one, brethren, where 
man rPasoning, and more in the wisdom the pure gospel hacl been carried to !\ 

and efficiency of Gocl's worcland Gocl's heathen land by human societies. Bro. 
wort;; than our Brother Munnell has. So Mnnnell, if his life depended upon it, 
he says, thongh all the world have found could not give a single instance. B~·o. 

the word of God insufficient, ye t I know Munnell asks, has done it repeatecll:.', 
that the true, trusting faith in Gocl can what I thought of their Bible College, 
find ample sufficiency in his work and Bible Lectures, Orphan School, E• :uca
appointments. To do all that his chil· tion Societies, etc. We have not failed 
dren ought to do, and with this e'lrnest ~ to respond to this question because we 
fltith in God and his appointments, he~ had any fears of :1ssuming responsibili 
worked mightily for the Lord. So, Bro. ty in the matter, but because we wishecl 
Munnell, as you learn to distrust your to settle a principle by the word of God 
r easoning and human experience and and not by what we thought was right 
trust God's word and God's wi~dom you aucl good, and when this principle w:l!> 
will depart from human institution$ and settled we woul(l then be preparecl to 
rely on divine appointments. But did apply it to the in~titutions of our land. 
Mr. Campbell live in all things in exact We wished to judge of the human in
accordance with his . principles. We stitutions by the ~ord of God, and not 
think to say he tlid woulcl be to say he the word of God by our institutiom. 
he ·was more than human. Hence his We are not sufficiently posted in ref'er
fai th in God vindicated the principle, ence to these institutions to say whether 
that possibly his human weakness, espe· they are in conflict with the principles 
cially in his latter years, failed to fully we have laid clown in these responses or 
liYe up to. Brother Munnell referred to not. So far as they are subversive of 
one scl'ipture (he gives up the other in that principle or truth, they are, in th e 
the summing np)- only one after much language of our brother "wicked and 
pressing for divine authority, to make treasonable." In other words, so far as 
this applicable to his case. He makes yonr Bible College, you r Orphan School, 
opportunity ancl means interchangenble 1 your Bible Lectures, the Hymn Book or 
terms. He applies a scripture aclclre~secl Gospel Advocate, tn.ke wo.rk· out of the 
to individuals in a church to an organi- hand of the church, tht~t God has ap 
zation embracing churches and indi \'icl- pointed the churches to perform, and 
uals. Such an application of necessity give that work to an institution not of' 
is in direct contradiction to many of God hut formed by man, they one and all 
other passages of scriptnre. So it can- at·e sinful and treasonable. So fnr as 
no t be the proper application. :;o a little yo'1r Bi!Jl!'l Lectures take the training 
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and instruction of preachers out of the churches, free from human adclitions, we 
hands of the church, deprive the church will rejoice. Still insisting that seeking 
of the ben~fit accruing from this work, the life-giving warmth and light of the 
destroy its importance in the eyes of its sun, as shed forth through the divine 
members and the world, they do harm institutions, in the cold, dark, flickering 
and not good. So far as your Orph-an starlight of human inventions, is neither 
School takes the place of caring for and in accordance with sound hum an reason 
doing good to the orphans from the or the teaching of the Bible. The more 
church, relieves it of its sense of respou- closely we cling to and r ely upon God's 
sibility in this work, by transferring it nppointments free from human append
to a human organization, it does a work ages, the more fully we come into unison 
of immeasurable injury to the church and harmony with God himself, and the 
and dishonor God. The same thing is more deeply we drink of his Holy Spirit. 
true of a Hymn Book or the Gospel Ad- We most heartily reciprocate the kindly 
vocate. ·If either ta,ke the work, OJ' any feelings and spiri t of our brother, ancl 
part of it, from the church and give it to assure him we shall at all times gladly 
human organizations, they ought to be sacrifice every feeling, thought or objec
disowned and suppressed imm(:diately. tion, preference of our own, that does 
vVe shrink from no application of the not involve a sacrifice of the in tegrity, 
principle to ourselves, when that princi- j purity, sanctity, efficacy, and honor of' 
p le is established by divine authotity. the appointments of God and of God 
Then I am not prepared fully to speak of himself, for the sake of union and peace 
these institutions to -..yhich you r efe r, among the people of God, but these we 
owing to my ignorance of them. I will clare not sacrifice. D. L_ 
state, that I regard the system of quali-
fying preachers to make fine, pretty talks, 
wh ile they are disqualified for earnest Alien's Department. 

and trne sympathy with and labor among Partly by ou r neglig~nce, and partly by 
the poor; subversive of the Christian I atten:ion to other matters, we have been 
religion. The t endency of all colleges delayed in our p resent visit to you, 
is in that direction. Again, with Broth- Friendly Alien, for some time, during 
er Franklin I will unite in saying, I think which we hope you have carefully stucli

the ~ible lect~r~s in colle~~s on the ~ e~l the tive :essons we have ~!ready 
theones o.(' rcltgwn, to qualify men to ~ g tven, and that you have not f01gotten 
preach the gospe.·l, will be very liable to the marks on the guide-post along the 
substitute human reasoning aucl hum an road to the Tree of Life. But as we 
philosophy fo r Bible truth_ But as Bro.~ started .far back ~n t~e.brush, bog:, muck 
Munnell now thinks the societies only a ~ and mtre of Calvmtsm, our .JOurney 
tempora.ry expedient to give way and 1 from tl:ence to citizenshi~ in the ldng
die before the operation of the churches, ~ dom of God was ncccssanly a long one, 
and their work, but as the stttr light ' and made rn,pi Li ly; it may not be amiss 
(flickering candle light would luve been j fo r us to go back and familiar ize our
better) to the bright sun light of the ~ selves a little with the scenery along the 

work of God's churches, anrl while we l road. 
prefer in finitely the clay light of even a We have seen that the destiny of each 
beclouded sun to the candle or even ~ individual was not ucalterably fixed in 
star light, yet if he will labor with us to ~ Heaven or Hell before t ime began, but 
bring in the radiance of an unclouclecl l that God is no respecter of persons, but 
sun in the perfect operation of God's ! in every nation he that fcareth him and 
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worketh l'ightcousness is accepted with thing that uninspired men ha ve either 
him ; and therefore it is your duty to spoken or written, could be blotted out 
ma,ke your calling and election sure- of human memory, we a re uot s ure that 
that you did not enter the world laden the world would be g reatly injured by 
with a btn'then of h ered itary total cle- the sacrifice. Indeed it seems to us that 
pravity by reason of which. you are the gi·eatest labor upon the part of those 
wholly opposed to all good and inclined who would und erstand th e subj ect is to 
to all evil, and unable to do any thing 'clisent<Lngle it from the specula tions of 
commanded you of God ; but you are men with regard to it. Many persons speak 
entirely competent to fear God and keep of it as some indescribable gift infused 
his commandments, and in doing so you into the heart by God wh en th ey neither 
will have discharged you r whole duty. expected nor desired it; while oth ers 
We have further seen that God bas one seem to think it is a. gift ouly to be ob
kingclom, body or church on the ear th, tain ed after hours, perha.ps clays, weeks, 
and only one-that it was set up on the months or even years, spent at the 
day ot P en tecost, in J erusalem, by the mourner's bench, or elsewhere, in im·
L CJrcl Jesu~ Christ, through the agency ploring God to besto w it upon them. 
of the Apos tles, as gniclecl by the Holy Paul says : "Fa.it h is the substance of 
Spirit; and may be as surely known and th ings hoped for, tile evicleuce of' things 
identified as men and things may be not seen;" He b. xi : 1. This verse is 
known by the featurt:s peculiar to th em . perhaps better rendered by And erson, 
And men must enter it by being born thus: "Faith is a sure confl(lence with 
again of water and of the Spirit; and respect to things hoped for, a firm per
th us, as individuals, they become branch- suasion with r espect to things not seen." 
cs of Christ, the true vine, or members Christianity is a system of faith and is 
of his body; but to speak of orgauiz>t- not susceptible of demonstration like a 
tions being branches of the church of probl em in ma.thematics. We do not 
God is nothing less than the confu~ed know that there is such <L place as beav
dialcct of Babylon. We have furth er en, like we know that there is such a 
seen that before we can be born again place as Nashville, because the latter we 
we must ha.ve been begotten by the won! have seen; but the former we llave net 
of God as the iucon:uptible seed neces- s e<:' n. We believe it exists, ibecause we 
sm·y to the accomplishm ent of this end, believe the testimony conce rning it." 
and tlutt this word must be preached, "For we walk by fa ith, not by s ight." 
heard and believed in order to tile pro- 2 Cor. v :. 7. Faith, then , may be defined 
cluction of that change of heart which to be A fi rm, ~t.nshaken confidence, convic
must necessarily produce the new birth. tion o1· belief in the t1·uth of a proposi-

As faith produces a change of h eart, tion, b<;~sed upon testirnony concerning it. 
and is the g rand mainspring which pro- Til e order is, Fact, T ESTDIONY, FAITH. 
pels the human machin ery in all accep- .l!'i rs t a fact must exist, then it must be 
tiiJle obedience to God, we propose to 
pause here while we open our Bibles and 
asl;: the important questions: What is 
faith ? Whence cometh it? and what ·is 
its o.tfice in the p lan of salvation? 

W e think it likely that more has been 

revealed, with t estimony sul!iciently 
strong to establi sh its truth, t he n tbe 
conlicleuee in, or belief of t!Jis testinwny 
is faith. In support of this position it 
may be well to make a quotation or two. 

P,tul t ells us, tb.at "Withou t faith it 
said and written on the subj ect of jaW~ is impossible to please God, for he that 
tban on any other subj ect connected with cometh to God must believe that he is." 
theology: ancl if every trace of every He b. xi : G. Here the necc~sity of be-
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lief is given as a reason why persons) ceed with the exttmination of our second 
cannot please God without faith, an,\ the question, 
fact that we cannot please God without 
faith is as good a r eason why we must 

HOW DOES FAITH COME? 

After asking, "How can they call UP- • 
b~li eve, therefore we r eMon that faith 1 on him in whom they have not believed? 
and belief are synonymous. Once more : and how shall they believe in him of 
"Abraham belie ved God ancl it was ac- wlwm they have not heard? and how 
counted to him for righteousness ." Rom. shall they hear without a preacher?" 
iv: 3. Wh!Lt was accounted to A bra-

1 
Rom. x: 14, · in ten cling to make the im

bam for rigll teousness? Belief. And ~ pression that they could not do either ; 
that this belief was faith is shown by ~ and clearly shpwing us that after the 
the 9th verse in which it is said, "Faith gospel facts exist, the o rd er is p1·eaohmg, 
was reconed to Abraham for righteous- HEARING, BELIEVING, Paul remarks, 
ness. Surely nothing coul cl be more "So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
clear than, that, believing God consti- hearing by the word of Gocl." Rom. x: 
tuted Abrahttm's faith . Why then was 117.. .After Jesus had taught the grand 
not fai th used iu the 3rcl verse in place fttcts of the gospel tb the apos tles, his 
of the word " belie ved ?" Because first charge to them was, "Preach the 
"Faith" is always used as a notm and gos pel to every creature," that it might 
never as a ve?'b; nor have we any power be beard, believed and obeyed. And in 
to convert it into a verb·. We cannot his most solemn prayer to hi s Father he 
say, ".Abraham faithed Gocl ;" but we 

1 
said, "Neither pray I for these alone, 

can say, " Abraham bel'ieved God and his ~ but for them also, which shtlll believe on 
'faith \YaS accoun ted to him for right- ~ me through their wore\." John x\'ii : 20. 
eousness." We cttnuot say, "Faith on 1 Observe, he prayed for them who should 
the Lord J esns Christ;" but we can say, l believe on him through the YI'Onls of the 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." I apostles, and he r equired them to preach 
We cannot say, ' ' H e that faitheth not the gospel, hence th eir words, through 
shall be dam ued ;" but we can say, "He which the people were to believe on 
t,h;Lt believeth not shall be c\amncd ." J esus, are the gospel; and iu keeping 
We cannot say, "If thou faithest with with this arrangement Peter preached to 
all thy heart, thou m:tyest ;" but we cttn the P eutecostians, and "when they 
say, "If thou believ Jst with all thy hcMb hea1·d this they were pricked in their 
thou mayest." Nor cn.u we convert the heart." .Acts ii: 37. So tllen theiT faith 
word "Fttith" into a participle anc\ s~Ly, came by hew·ing, and tlley were of. them 
".And that faithing ye might have lile for whom Jesus prayed. The faith of 
through his name ;" but we can say, the Gentiles, too, carne in the same way; 
".And that believing ye might have !He for Peter said, "Brethren , ye know how 
through hi s nam e." ·wh en the thought tlmt a good while ago, Goclmacle choice 
is expressed in the shape of a command 1 among us, that the 'Gentiles, by my 
to be obeyed, or as having been obeyed; mouth, should hem· thewo1·d of the gospel, 
or as a condition to be complied with as and believe." .Acts xv: 7. Luke further 
an net ol t ll c mind, it is Believe, Beli ev- t ell s us, th at "M:any of the Corinthians 
eth, Believegt, Believecl, Believing, etc., 1 hecwing, believed ancl were baptizecl." 
but when used as a noun the name of .Acts xviii: 8. And "It came to pass in 
the con viction in the mind, with one Iconium,tllat th ey went [Paul and Barna
s inglc exccptioB, 2 Thess. ii: 13, the bas] together into the synagogue of the 
word " Faith" is always u~ec\. 'l'h P.se Jews, and so spake, thttt a great multi. 
facts will be further apparent a.s we. pro. ~ tude, both of tile Jews, ancl tLlso of the 
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Greeks, believed." Acts xi v : 1. The and tossed; let uot that man think that 

Samaritans also "Believed Philip, he shall receive any thing of the Lord." 
preaching the things conceruing the J ames i: 6, 7. Now as he asks for faith, 
kingdom of God, and the name of Je- and would not ask for that which he has, 
sus Christ, aud were baptized both men it follows that he has uot faith and there
and women." Acts viii: 12. Many other fore cannot ask in fa ith, therefore let 

scriptures might be adduced to the same him not think that he will receive any 
import; but why should more be requir- thing of the Lord, or that the Lord will 
ed. We once saw an educated mute who give him the faith which he asks. Again: 
was quite an intelligent member of the "Whatsoever is not of faitl1 is sin." 
church of God. We said to him, "Sir," Rom. xiv: 23. Then as they pray for 
Paul s::tys, "faith comes by·he::tring, and faith, and therefore haYe not f<tith, their 

asyoucannothearhowcameyou r faith?" prayer cannot be of faith, and as what
He was a good pens man and wrote rapid- soeve r is not of f<tith is sin, therefore all 

ly the following answer : "Though I such prayers are sin. Once more: "With
cannot hear I can read . I hearcl the gos- out faith it is impossible to please Gocl." 
pel like I heard the question yon wrote He b. xi: 6. As prayers for faith are not 

me. John said 'many other signs truly made in faith, but without f<tith; and as 
clicl Jesus in t)1e presence of his disci- without faitll it is 'impossible to please 
ples, which are not written in this book; God , therefore such prayers are not 
but th ese are written, that ye •might be- pleasing to Gocl. And as they are sinful 
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, tile Son and therefore not pleasing to God; and 
of God, and that believing ye migbt have nothing can be received in answer to 
life through his name.' J olm xx: 30, 31. them, it surely would be better not to 
I read, understood, believed and •>beyed make them. But says ·an objector, "It 
what was W1'itten." We thought llis an- is certainly legitimate to ask God, iu 
swe r evinced that he knew much more prayer, for that which he has pl'omise cl 
about the faith the gospelt:equirecl th<1D to give us; and .the Bible says f<titil is 

m:tny who h>tcl em·s to hear, but did not the gift of God, therefore we may ask 

unders tand what faith w::ts or how it him for it." Mos t assuredly we m::ty 
came. We have often heard persons pray to God for that which He has prom
pmying to God most earn estly to g ive isecl to give us; but do not the scrip
them faith, mel the preachers exllo rting t u res t each that He has pl'omised to g i ye 

t hem to believe, without presenting one fuith to those who are without it? Be
word of testimony to produce faith ; as fore we proceed to examine the 'proofs 
though thei r loud Yocifemtions could relied on to support the theo ry, we beg 
scare them into faith or awaken th ei r permission to remal'k to our contempo

Gocl, (who, like the gods of Baul, was raries that consistency looks quite as 
ei ther asleep or gone on a journey,) well in them as in us; and the demand 
that he might hear and answer their to reconcile scriptures seemingly a t war 
prayer s for f'aitll. Such persons always with positions taken, sllould extend to 
h ave the deepest sympathy of my heart. them :1s well as t6 us. This is uot al
" Come now, and let us reason together.'' ways remembered. Every knotty quo-

When tlley askfoT faith they have not tation is reserved for us to explain, every 
faith, for surely they would not ask for seeming contradiction is zealously 
that whicll they already had. James brought forward for us t o harmoni1le, 
says: "Let him ask in faith nothing and eYery quibble tlla t can be raised is 
wa,·ering, for he that wavereth is, like a expected to be attended to by us; while 
wave ot' the sea, clriY en with the wind the objector's theory may be flatly con-
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tmclicted by the plainest teaching of in- the Spirit. Surely no one will say that 
spiration, and no attempt is made by t his faith or any of these gifts was to be 
him to harmonize anything. We a re given to the unconverted alien in answer 
tired of this. We want to see an objec- to prayer or in any other way. There 
tor be a man, and dig up the briers, this- was a fa ith of which Jesus said: "If 
ties and thorns from his own garden. ye have faith as a grain of mustard seecl 
before he points at the weeds ancl grass ye shall ~ay unto this mountain, remove 
in ours. Come then: what do you think hence to yonder place, and it shall re
of the quotations we have a1ready made move; ancl nothing shall be impossible 
from James i: G, 7; Hom. xiv: 23; Heb. unto you." M;ttt. xvii: 20. And agRin: 
xi: 6, and our reasonings drawn there- "If ye hRd faith as a grain of mustard. 
from against the sinner pmying for seed ye might say unto this sycamine 
f;tith? And when you shall have dis- tree, be thou plucked up by the root 
posed of these, aud many others which and be thou planted in the sea, and it 
you can easily find, aud which we have should obey you." Luke xvii: 6. We 
not time to point out, then try the fol- hear Paul also c'tlling Titus his "son 
lowing: "He that believeth not shall be after the cornrnon faith ." Titus i: 4. 
damned." Mark xvl: 16. Will God l'aul bad preached the gospel to Titus, 
punish men in hell forever for not be- and having believed be was begotten by 
lieving when He had to gh·e them f>tith? the incorruptible seed or word of God, 
While you smootl:l these ki·nks out ofthe and this belief of the gospel Paul calls 
theory that faith is the direct gift from the common faith, because this is the 
God, we will see whether your proofs faith common to all God's people. But 
contradict us. the word" common" implies uncommon, 

'l'he first proof we will examine is hence as Paul spoke or the common faith, 
foundl Cor. xii: 9. Here Paul in speak- he clid it in contrast witll tile uncommon 
ing of the miraculous gifts of the Spirit or miraculous faith given by the Spirit. 
says; " :For to one is given bythe1Spi rit Does any one think he has it now? then 
tho word of wisdom ; to another, the let him remove the mountain or tree by 
word of knowledge by the same Sp iri t; a word and thereby establifh his claim. 
to another faith by the same Spirit; to The next and last proof to be examined 
another gifts of healing by the same is in the following worrls: "For by grace 
Spirit; to another the working of mira- are ye saved, through faith; a~cl that not 
cles, to another prophecy; to another of yourselves : it is the gift of Gocl." 
cle~ceming of spirits; to another eli Vt>l'S Eph . ii: 8. Is faith the thing here said 
kinds of tongues; to anothe r the inter- to be the gift of God? The clemostra
pretations of tongues." We have given tive "That" never refers to the thing 
the sentence wi th reference to faith with nearest or last spol;en of .. For such pur
its context, and the connection most pose "This" is preferred . "That" refers 
clearly shows that the faith here enume- to the thing farther off or previously 
rated among the gifts of the Spirit was spoken of; hence the word "That" must 
not the faith fo r which the alien was refer to something behind faitlt in this 
taught to pray. If he may pray for faith sentence. By grace are ye saved, through 
because it is here said to be the g ift of laitb in that salvation, not of yourse lves: 
the Spirit, then he may pray for the it is the gift of God, is the obvious im
power to work miracles, propl1ecy, speak por~ of ·the language. But we are told 
with tongues and interpret tongues ; for that faith is the gift of Gocl, because He 
they are all, in the same conn ection and lti ves us the testimony that produces it. 
by the same authority, said to be gifts or To this we do not greatly object; but 
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then there cou ld be uo propriety in pmy- f<Lith and know of no other. But you 
iug for it; nor coulr1 their prayers avail t ell us yo u want divine faith. If by eli
any thing if they die!' pray. They have due faith you mean tlmt which is precli
the testimony, why not believe it? If cated upon divine testimony, then we 
they believe all the testimony they have have divine faith and want no other. 
faith eno ugh a nd need not pray for more . But you waut an evangelical faith. And 
:Faith is prod uced by testimouy, and as what sort of >L faith is that ? Is it to be
far as t estimony goes, faith may go; but lieve all that the evangelists have said 
where the testimony stops faith must and writteu? If so, we hav e evangeli
aud will s top. The testimony concern- c<Ll faith. But you ' Y<tnt saving fiLith. 
ing J esus tells us that he W>ts bom or Whti.t'is meant by saving fai th ? If it is, 
Mary in Bethlehem- was baptized by with all the powe rs of the soul, to be
John in J ordan, and commenced his min- lieve in Jes us Christ as the Sou of God 
istry in the hill-country of G<tllilec- was and ou r o<tvior, th en we have saving 
crucified on CalYary, and was buried in faitlt. We have heard persons instruct
Joseph's new tomb. Now suppose th e eel that they must believe t!J at God had 

testimony had s topped at thi s point, how pm·doned them, and vYheuever they would 
mucl1 faith would any person ha 1·e had be lieve this they would realize that it 
to-day in his resurrection, ascension and was so. 'Tis not strange th<tt persons 
g lorification? Just none at all. Jt1st ~•s feel like they are pardoned u.i'ter they 
1ar as the testimony goes fttith m~ty go, believe God has pardoned them. If by 
but no further. All beyond is m er e s:wing faith is mean·t that we must be

speculative opinion. Our faith may be lieve we are pardoned in orfleJ• that we 

strengthened or weakeuefl by i11 creasing may be pardoned, then w e haye not that 
or weakenin g the testimony. Wu h<tve !dud of faith. But you waut t he faitll 
faith in the tes timony of men, ancl we of credence. And what do you mean 
have faith , in the testimony of God; but by this? Is it to give fu ll creel it to all 
our fai th in ,the tetitimouy of' God is as t ne C\i vine testimony? Thou we have 
much stronger than om· faith in the tes the faith of credence. You w~mt the 
timony of men, as we regard God supe faith of reliance. And what kind of 
rior to man, and his t est imony more re- faith is this? Is it to rely with full con
lhi.ble than that of man. This ditl'e rence, ll.cl €mce on the tes timony of in s pimtiou ? 
no more, no less. "If w e r eceive the Then we hltve the fttith of reliance. Of 
witness of men, th e witness of' God is what use are all these qualifyiug terms 
greater." 1 John v: 9. "]!'or my thoughts as applied to faith? They serve only to 
are not your thoughts, neither are your bet:loud the s ubj ect and never clicl clo any 
ways my W>tys, saith the Lore!, for a s the good. There is one .Lord and one fai th. 

heavens are higher than the earth, so are When you believe a ll tlla t God has said , 
my ways higher tban your ways ancl my through inspired men, to the wo rld, you 
thoughts than your thoughts." Isaiah have <tll the faith mortals c~m have or 
lv. 8, 9. God require of them. 

But we are tole! that the belief of t es
timony is merely historic fai th. And 
what .kine! of faith is not historic f<Lith? 
If, by historic faith, you me~m a belief in 
the historic acco unt of' J esu , Heaven; 
H ell, salvatiou and condemnation g iv en 
in the wore! of tru th, then w e hesitate 
not to admit t1Htt we have tllat k ind of 

"Faith wa.s bewildered much by men who meant 
To n1ake it cltmr. so s imple in itself; 
A tboug·ht so rudimental and so p!Hin, 
'l'imt none Uy conauent cou ld it plainer make, 
All fi.dth was one. In object, uot in kincl, 
The ditfcrt'nco IHy. 'l"'ho fait li that saved a. soul, 
And tb;\t which in the common truth believed, 
In <:ssen!:ie were tho s:l.lliO . J I. ea.., tllcu, whitt faith, 
'l'nw, Chri~tirn1 f;lith, wliic.h hrouciht sal vation w~. 
lJclicf in aU til at God ·revealed to men; 
OI.Jtie n •e, in all that God r e"Veuled to men, 
In all ho prvrn ised, threateucd, commanded, said, 
\ Vithout uxception, allll wit lJ.out lL doubt. 'l- PoUock. 
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Lest we wcar,y our readers we will let shou ld not our Goclly women of' age and 
the office of Faith go over fo r another experience, call constan'; attention to 
week. T. W. BRENTS. this subject? We would be glad to 

P. 8.- 0ur correspondents will please hear from any, but especially from pa
add.ress us at Richmond, Bedford county, rents and young persons who thirst for 
Tenn., and not at Lewisburg or Shelby- useful knowledge. 
yille as m1my are now doing. 

T. W. BRENTS. 

The Education of Girls. 

T. FANNING. 

Christian Duty, No.7. 
As long as any objection can be urged 

against any plan for the fellows hip, 
Tbe importance of more thol'oughly either in regard to the poor or evangel

educl\ting the women of the South, is ists, the body of Christ can never co
manifest. The d;tys of idleness, ttnd ir~ operate on s uch plan. We !mow it, we 
r esponsibility, we t ru st,. have fled not to have already seen it tested. Christ cer
return; ancL the youth of our coun try taily knew it, and just as certainly set 
must be qualified for useful employ- forth in his perfect system a perfect plan 
ments. If we fail in this direction, pov- for both the fellowship of the poor saints 
erty, degntdation ttnd want, will be the ancl tho&e who labor as evangelists in 
merited legacy of the rising genemtion. His field. No one has objected, that we 
Onr youths are not deficient in intellect, have ever known qf, to this pltm. No 
or goodness of heart, and it should be one can object to the weekly contribu
the ambition of each, to contribute to tion as the divinely appointed means to 
the educa.tion and happiness of' our those encls . It is true that some breth
stricken land. We must educate our reu clo venture to say that 'l weekly con
own people, or this delicate ancl most tribution was for the poor saint only," 
r esponsible labor will devolve upon yet they a cl mit that "there is no other, 
others whose constitution a~ power~, ed- p1t1n laid clown in the scriptures for col
ucation, views of propriety, ancl sympa- lecting means for any other end, and 
thies, by uo merms qualify them for the that for the sake of union, Christians 
service. Politica,l preferment gives not rnight adopt the weekly contribution as 
independence. Nothing short of intel- the plan for collecting means for the 
lectual and moral culture will inspire support and spreacl of the gospel." They 
self relhltJce and conscions (liguity of have no objection to the plan, but "think 
character. We speak not these things that other ways might be adopted to ac
throngh selll.sh motives, but desiring complish the work." 'Vhy not, then, for 
to be of service to the youth of onr the sake of the prayer and commands of 
country, we speak them becrwse ~·ve be- Christ, adqpt the course they ad mit to 
lieve them, and hope to excite others to be safe, instead of devising human ex
efforts on the subject of education. Our peclients, and thereby producing divis
pnrpose is to organize a Teachers De- ions in the body of Christ? Jesus gave 
partment in Hope Institute, in which we to his apostles th e commission of con
trust that we may be able to qualify verting the world. He prayed that they 
young ladies, on the most favor:1.ble might be one that the world might be 
terms, to become the educators of the converted tllrough them. In all the an- . 
youth of our country. We woulcl be gnish that humanity ever snfl'erecl, He 
pleased to hear from our friends gener- gave his body to be broken, that the 
ally in reference to our duty to the im- world might be converted. He has ar
poverishcd youths of our country. Why ranged Gncl left us a perfect system for 
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eonverting mankind. He has command- feels a contempt for the stinginess of A. 
-eel us to be perfectly joined together in and all of his class, which constitute a 
the same mind and in the same j udg- large majority. The agents become dis
rnent, aud speak the same things, that com·agecl; the society fails through 
the world may be conver ted thro ugh us; want of means; there ha vi ng been but 
a lso, th at those engaged actively in the little if any more collcctcd than was 
work should be paid their price: t hat necessary to pay the agents. Then, 
they should be supported in that wo rk. again, to ob viate the form er difficulties, 
Yet we are told that "He has left us no another human alternative is aclopted
<l eflnite rule for corttributing to th e sup- another society is established;·' agen ts" 
port of these laborers." Consequently are again set forth; A. is not appealed 
half dozen diJfereot huma.n ex pediencies to this time lor a tax, neith er for ready 
.are proposed, concerning which it is money. "Now, Bro. A., t here is no ex
impossible for us to "be perfectly join- cuse, no escape for you. You must as
-eEl together in t he same mine! and judg- sist us now in tile glorious scheme of 
rnent, and speak the same things." So onr clyiug S<tvior. 'His yoke is easy and 
each member advocates his own pet his burden is light.' Row much shall we 
theory, and nothing is accomplished but put your name clo wn for, to be paid into 
the designs of Satan in sowing discord the treasu ry of the society hereafter?" 
among the brethren. B nt even if there A. "pledges" and betomes a debt01'. B. 
were n0thing stticl in the ~ystem ofChr~st "pledges'' largely, ancl the work of evan
conceruing the weel. ly contribution, we gel iziog is commenced on the strength 
could never unite on any human mi s:sion- of such debts. The command of' God to 
.ary plan, for that system is so perfect in "OWE KO MAN ANYTBI:-IG" is violated, 
itself, every, command a ncl precedent so and the very fo undation of the society 
thoroughly g uarded, that though the is "tmnsgression of the law!' A. Iails, 
words of a precept migbt be stolen from B. tails, the society fails, ancl the Chris
it, we could never deviate from that tian system is chargetl with imperfection 
precept without violating some other because it failed to be advanced through 
scriptural obligations. s uch hum an agencies. 

Suppose we apply a t est concerning TJ1eu where is the plan tllat will work 
the matter a t issue : A miss ionary so- in perfect harmony with God's entire 
c iety is formed and age nts appoin ted to system- a plan tha t can never f'aU, aml 
collect means- a tax i · levied. A, pa.ys the only phu by which t.be world can 
his tax GHUDG IKGLY, for he has not been e ver be converted. That plan is laid 
prospe red, and his family is robbed, aml clown in the las t will, of J csus, and em
hi s gin is not accep ted by GocL Th e braces tile entire Christian system, com
Society fails-becom es a r eproach. A mencing with "Go t each all uations ;" 
new sysLem is develop ed ; new agents saying nothing of salaries, but that "the 
scour the coun try, call ing on the breth- laborer is worthy of his hi re," and in 
ren for ready means, a,ss uring them th:1t which system there is but one precedent 
th ey are not taxed now, but eacll must fo r churches collecting money for any 
spare as mnch as he possibly can for th e purpose; th:1t is through the weekly 
salvation of sinners. A. has nothi.ng to contri bution, and through whiell A. a nd 
give, hav ing neglected to "lay by each B. only give as they were prospered; 
week as he is pTosperecl." B. is zealous- " not g rudgin g ly nor of necessity," but 
sacrifices property for ready means; with thankful hearts, that God has pros-
disttgre,es with it fo r his f<tilure; no sarne 
1wss of mind, j udgment O?' speaking. B. 

pered them. And such contributions 
~ t~1nd waiting those who are to "go 
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t each all nations," to "bring them on offering of praise and adoration to the 
their wn.y," where they have provided Lord God of heaven . .A.nd we learn from 
neither salarie~, "gold or silver for their the apocalypse,thn.t it forms a consider-
journeys," and to send "once and again 
unto their necessities" where they are 
distributing the bread of life to their 

ttble part of the worship and adoration 
in heaven. 

The singing of psalms, hym ns an d 
perishing fellow creatures. .A.ncl when songs as cornmanclecl, is the act of wor
the first ·requirement to the saints is ship; but the printing of them, ::t11cl the 
obeyed in reg<lrd to the contribution, making and selling the books contaioiog 
there will ·be ample means for all mis- them is a secula r busin<!S~-a thing of 
sionary purposes. Th:tt is the first work this worlcl. So the rnising of oxen, sheep 

· for us tu commence, and if we only do and cloves wns a secular business; but 
our duty in that respect, we need have the offering of them in the temple, was 
no anxiety as to how our mi.ssionaries an act of worship und er the law of 1\Ios
wlll be sent to New Ze:1land or anywhere es, because done by divine command. 
else. It is simply absurd to propose this Tile buying an.d selling of oxen, sheep 
or th!Lt difi1culty in the way of God's and dvves for offerings, was a secular 
ends before we Juwe tested his means. business, and lawful to be clone out of 

There is no objection to the weekly the temple. But when clone in the tem
contribution as the plan for raisiug ple, and merchauclize and gain made of 
means for all good works; therefore, it there, it was unlawful ancl a pollution 
my brethren, do not seek a better plan of the holy place; and the Lore!, when 
th~tn the Lore! h~1s proposed, but come he found the temple thus polluted, made 
forward to the help of the Lord in his a whip of cords. and drove them all so 
vineyard; for without are sectarians. polluting it, out of the te mple, the sheep 
Why should we wonder at tb·eir delin- also, and the oxen, and poured out the 

quencies, while we ourselves but set 
them the example? J. B. EUBANK. 

The Christian Hymn Book-No. 2. 

money of the n:oney-cl1arges, aocl over
threw their tables, and said to those who 
solcl cloves: Take these things hence ; 
make not my Father's house a house of 
merchandize. John ii: 14-16, .Andm·son. 

Christians a re comrnanclecl to be filled These missionary society men, in their 
with the Spirit; speaking to themselves efl'ort to make merchandize and gain of 
in psalms, and hymns, and spi ritual the psalms, hymns and sp iritual songs, 
songs, singing and making melody in the singing of which Christians bring as 
their hear ts to the Lord. Eph. v: 18, 19; an ofl'ering to the Lord, have placed them
to let th e word of Christ elwell in them selves exactly in the position of those 
richly in all wisdom ; by teaching and who sold oxen, sheep anct clov es in the 
aclmonishiug one anothe r in psalms, temple, and are obnoxious to the Lord's 
hymns ancl spiritual songs, singing with whip of cords, and to have their money 
gratitude in their h earts to the Lord. poured out and the~r tables overthrown, 
Col. iii: 16, Anderson; agel that when and they and their nefarious · business 
any of them are cheerful, to sing praise. driven out of the temple of Joel; ·which 
James v: 13, Anderson. temple now is, no~ the temple at Jeru a-

Hence, singing psalms, hymos and !em, but the disciples of .Jesus Christ; 
spiritmtl songs i an act · of worship be- and the Lord will drive them out; for "if 
cause divinely commanded, and when any man defile the temple of God, him 
Christians assemble on the first clay of shall God destroy." 1 Cor. iii: 16, 17; 2 
the week ancl thus sing, they make their Cor. vi: 16. 
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They insist tbat they shall monopolize t rees shed th eir blossoms over our young 
the printing and selling of all the psalms, heads; the flowers seem to offer them
hymns and spiritual songs that all the selves to the young bands ; we are hap
brotherhood sings, that the gain and py in hope, and grasp eagerly at the 
profit of l.t may go into the t reasury of beauties around us, but the stream bur
their human institution, which, they say, ries on, and still our hands are empty. 
is to do the work of spreading the know- Our course in youth and manhood is 
ledge of the Lord over the earth; which along a deeper and wider flood, among 
work the Lord committee\ to his body, objects more striking and magnificent. 
the church: and they thus insist that all We arc animated at the moving pictures, 
the brotherhood shall be thus tributary and enjoyment and industry all around 
to their institution, which institution is us, we are excitecl at some short-li vecl 
endeavoring to usurp the work of the disappointment. The stream bears us 
Lord's body. The Apostle Peter tolcl us on, and our joys and our griefs arc a like 
long ago, that there would be fl1lse teil.ch- left behind us. \Ve may be shipwreck
era among Christians, "and," said he, eel, but we cannot be delayed; whether 
addres8ing all Christians, "with tlelu- rough or smooth, the river hastens on 
sive wo rds, they will, through covetous- till the roar of the ocean is in our ears, 
ness, make gain of you: the condemna- and the tossing of the wavl!s is beneath 
tion long ago denounced agai~:~st these, our feet, and the floods are Hfted up 
delays not, and their destruction does around us, and we take our leave of 
not slumber." 2 Pet. ii: 1-3, Andm·son. eartl1 and its inhabitants , until of our 

What does the society men threaten future voyage there is no witness save
to enjoin aU men from m'tking and sell- the Infinite and Eternal." 
inp; any other hymn -book for, unless it 
be that they may make gain of all the Letter from Cincinnati. 
Gh?'istian b1·o therhood who buy a hymn- CINCINNATI, 0 ., May 26, 1867. 
book? And their threatening to enjoin Dear Brothm· Lipscomb:-Your letter 
shows that they eamestly desire those reminding. me of having violated the 
gains; ancl, to earnestly desire is to cov
et; see the dictionari es. Hence they . 
fall un der .the above description given 
,by Peter, even in the "delusive words" 
they n~e about the spread of the gospel; 
and, though I say it with so rrow, a re ob
noxious to the condemuation long ago 
denounced. JER. SMITH. 

Winchester, Incl., June 21st, 1867. 

A Beautiful Sentiment. 
Shortly before the departure of the 

lamented Heber for _India, he preached 
a sermon which contained this beautiful 

command-" Owe no man anything, but 
to love one another," &c., bas been r e
ceive ~l. I have determined to follow 
your advice, so far as to se!l property, 
even at heavy sacrifices, as soon as J 
can prudently do so, and pay all my 
debts, for I have sad ly realized the dit~ 
ficulty, if not impossibility, of living in 
accordance with the teachings of God's 
word, while disregarding the above com
mand. 

I must be allowed to S(J.y you have, 
on more thrtn one occasion, reproved me 
more shwrply than any Christian brother 

illustration : ever has, for :deviating from the right 
·;,Life bears us on like the stream of a ways of the Lord, and yet, so far am I 

mighty ,·iver. Our boat first glides down from blaming you for taking these liber
the migl1ty channel- through the play- ties, thati feel placed under obligations 
ful mnrmu rings of the little' brook and to you-for how are we to forsake our 
the windings of its grassy borders. The errors ancl faults unless we can first be 
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made sensible of them. I think we eel as ultra in my views about the course 
should regard those our best friends who the disciples should pursue towards the 
will, at the risk of incurring our dis- sects . But while we should not wilfully 
pleasure, most faithfully and honestly aud unnecessarily wound the feelings of 
tell us of our impe1:fections, that we may any one, especially of those who are 
amend our ways. Joust here I am re- honestly striving to know and do the 
minded of some things I have recently w ill of our Heavenly Father, it does oc
witnessed among,our good brethren here cu1· to me that it would be a fal se sym
and elsevJhere. On last Lord's day I pathy for our fellow mort<1ls that would 
met with the brethren, corner of Eighth prompt us to say by our words or acts 
and W>11uut streets, this city, and aft0r that we regard unbaptized persons as 
singing and prayer, Bro. Moore intro- Christia.ns, when we know that none but 
duced "the Reverend Mr. Everett, a those who have been buried with Christ 
Presbyterian minister, from Pennsylva- in baptism ar·e fully inducted into his 
nia," who 1·ead a short "se rmon," which kingdom. 
Bro. Moore (who is the evangelist of the We should love those for whom our 
congregation,) approved, and then ex- Savior died too well to try to deceive 
tended such an invitation to the Lord's them, or quietly suffer them to live and 
Supper, as to ioduce the speaker, and, die in error, if it is in our power to teach 
I think, another Presbyterian minister, them the truth of God, as the tmth 
to r emain and partake of the emblems alone can make us free. 
with the brethren. Before dismission Is not the course pursued by our breth
Bro. M. aonounced that "the Rev. Mr. ren at Covington and Cincinnati equiva
Maxwell, of the Presbyterian Church, lent to abandoning the positions ass um
would preach there !tt 8 o'clock P. lli." eel by and so ably aclvoc!tted by Bros. 
Is not this coming out from Babylon Campbell, John T. Johnson, and a host 
with rapid strides? The Presbyterians of other faithful soldiers of the Cross 
a re holding what th~y call a General As- for the last forty years? 
sernbly here, and I feared the good breth- It is almost enough to cause the heart 
renin Covington, Ky., had adopted the of a true lover of the ancient order of 
same line of policy with those on this things to sink within ]lim, to witness 
side the river, but tluring the weeki was what is transpiring in this section, in 
glad to learn, through one of their dea- connection with the pew-renting and 
cons, that although Bro. Wiles (their organ-grinding policy adopted by our 
evangelist,) was absent, they did not good brethren in New York and else
call on t1n unbaptized believer to do their where. We do not question the motives· 
preaching for them. of these brethre:;-for they think this 

I met with the brethren at Covington policy manreovering necessary to gain 
to-day, and heard Bro. Wiles preach a the ears of the sects and the "\'VOrlcl. Not 
very g < ocl practic:.tl discourse; bot be- so thought Paul, who preferred to· risk 
fore dismissing his congregation he teaching 'the gospel in dungeons to 
made the following announcement, viz: 
"I have agreed to exchange pulpits next 

making any sacri fice of principles . ' 
Brother Lipscomb: Although many of 

Lord's day, with brother Langley, of the the brethren are already displeased with 
Methodist Church." "He is a fine speak- ~'OU on a.cco unt of }'GUT determined and 
er, and I hope you will all come to hear persistent opposition to Christians tak
him." Now, Brother Lipscomb, if this ing p!trt. iu civil governments, or con
is not progressi_ng backwards I do not necting themselves with missionary so
know what to call it. I may be regard- cieties and other human institutions, I 
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t rust you will still have the courage to 
condemn error wherever met with, and , 
that ere long all jars and discords may 
cease, and naught but nnion, love and 
harmony may prevail instead thereof. 
With a sincere desire for this lutppy re
sult, your brotb.er in Christ. 

J. METCALFE. 

There is not a point of more delicacy 
in the Christian's life than t!Jat of co.u
ducting himself at once with that gen
tleness aucl kindness towards his fellow
mn.n that is becoming, ancl yl:t exhibit
ing that earnest 'but firm determination 
to maintain in their purity the t eachings 
of the Lord Jesus, which his disciples 
must do. We should certainly cultivate 
kindly feelings to all. Yet, bi·etb.ren, if 
we make the impression on the sect's, 
thatthey n,re qll'isti~ns without com
plying with the l-aw of God, we do them 
an injury, we dishonor God- we destroy 
our influence for good over them aud on 

· t he world. We have never objected to 
others preaching iu the Discipfes' houses 
of worship where there was a perfect 
understanding. Truth will never suffer 
by fre e ancl fu ll presentation of it, or the 
presentation of erro r with it. But in 
doing 'this we must have it 1maerstood. 
we ,do not endorse or approve their er
rors. All wire working and human 
scheming to make Christians of men 
a rise from a lack of confidence in God's 
appointmen~s to bring men to God. All 
these devices of organs, pew-renting 
comes from the same source. vVe have 
never yet learned where a servant of the 
Lord found his warrant for inviting any 
one to the Lord's table. The Lord gave 
t he invitation to his own feast, and his 
servant may not clutnge or alte r that in-
vitation:··., D. L. 

'' Leave Politics to Me." 
Martin Rodda wn,s a preacher in Ame

rica during the war of the Revolution, 
and by incautiously mecldling with poli
tics, expos·ed himself to the displeasure 

of the men in power. One time in par
ticular· he was brought before Wash
ington. The General asked him who he 
was. Rodda told him he was one of Mr. 
Wesley's preachers. "Mr. Wesley," re
joined his excellen,cy, "I know. 1 re
spect l\Ir. Wesley; but Mr. Wesley, I 
presume, never sent you to America to 
interfere witb. political matters. Mr. 
Wesley sent you to America to preach 
the gospel to the pe.ople. Now, go · you. 
and mind your own proper work ; preach 
the gospel, and leave politics to me and 
my brethren; we shall attend to t hat 
part of the work." With this reproof he 
dismissed him. 

Washington was very unlike some of 
the Gen~rals of our tim es, who have ar
r ested and imprisoned ministers be
cause they 1·ejused tg preach politics and 
to take_.po~itical t est oaths. 

What Makes the Boy so Sour? 
We have seen the following question 

and answer in more than one of our ex
changes: 

"Charley, what makes you so sweet?" 
said a loving mother one clay to her lit
t le boy, as she pressed him to her bos
om. 

"I cless when Dod made me out of 
dust he put a little thugaT in,'' said Char
ley. 

One, in cOmJUenting on it; says : 
"This was a queer conceit for a little 

boy. '.rhere was no sugar put into the 
dust of his body, but I suspect that 
some sugar- the sugar. of love- had 
been put into his he<trt. That was what 
made him so sweet and precious to his 
mother." 

When we find a cross, crabbe'cl, sour 
little · boy, we should like to ask hi~l 

what makes him so sour.. What do you 
suppo'se he would say? Would he say : 

" I dess when Dod made me he put a 
little vinegm· in?" 

Well, I do_n't know what he would say, 
but I don't think it is so. When God 
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made man he made him good ; but sugar 
may be converted into vinegm· by man. 
The little boy made himself so~w. He 
turned the "thugar" into "vinegar." 

Here is another comment : 
"God has put a little sugar into the dis

position of all c-hildren. . Some of them 
keep it there, and they are always sweet,, 
and we cannot help loving th em. Some 
lose the sugar that God gave them, and 
then they become sour and. disagreeable. 
Keep yourselves always S\Veet clear chi! 

For a tlt of repining, look about for the 
halt and the blind, and visit the bedrid
den and affl icted :mel derange.'!, and they 
will make you ashamed of c'omplaining 
of your lighter a:fflictions. 

For a fit of despondency, look on the 
good things which Gocl has given you in 
this vyorld, and at those which he has 
promised to· his folldwers in the next. 
He who goes into his garcleti to look for 
cobwebs and spiders wi ll find them; 
while be who looks 'for a flowe r, may r e-

clren, with the sugar·of love, and you will turn into his house with one blooming 
always be. loved." in his bosom. 

"Mother," said a dear little girl, "I For ail fits of doubt, perpl·exity and 
always rnean to do right, but somehow fear, whether they respect the body or 
or other I find myself naughty." the mind, whether they a re a load to the 

" llfeaning to do l'ight is not enough, · shoulders, the head or th e heart, the fol
my lo ve," said the mother; ,, you must lowing is a radical cur~ which may be 
do righ t, and then nau;~;hty won't find relied,on, for I had it from . tlie Great 
you." Physician: "Cast thy burden on the 

Recipe for Fits. 
Though no ooctor, I have by me some 

excellent prescriptions, and as I shall 
charge you nothingfor.them,.you cannot 
grumble at the price. We are most of us 
subject to fits; I am visited with them 

Lord, and he will sustain thee." 
I 

.. .;toft·~- , ... :·-.:r '·-r _'i~"¥-·:~~:;(4..,, -. -~- . ._,. .,. -~;:.~ ;-:-.':~· .:.-.: 
. ,Spiritual Bootl. ·· 

Two friends living iu the countrJ:l m?t . 
together at the village ·chtir<!h, · a little 
way from their dwelling. 

"What is the use of going · to church 
myself, and I clare say that you are also; so often," said the younger to his com
now theu for my pres~riptions: panion, "since w e al~vays heu nearly 

For a fit of passion, walk out into the the same thing ?" , 
open air; yon may speak your mind te "What is the use," replied the other 
the wind, without hu:·tiog any one or "of taking your meals so r egularly every 
proclaiming yom·self to be a simpleton. clay, since they are composed of nearly 

For a fit· of i cl lene~s, count the ticking the same disbes ?" 

. of the clock. Do this :t'or one hour, and "The cases are very clift'erent. I must 
you will be glad to pull oft' your ~o:1t the eat to nourish niy body, which would 
next, and work like a negro. 

For a fit of extravang~uJCe and folly, go 
to the work house, or speak with the rag
ged and wretched inmates of a .jail, you 
will be convi'ncecl, 

"\Vho maketh his bed of briar and thorn, 
1\Iust be content to lie forlorn." 

otherwise perish." 
'.' Not so clift'e rent as you suppose; for 

what food is to the body, the exercises 
of worship are to the soul; and spiritual 
life will languish if we cease to support 
it by the means which God has gr:tcious-

For a fit of 'ambition, go into the ly given us." 
churchyard, and read the ,g rave stones. "But how happens it," says the young
They will tell you the end of ambition. e r, "that all m en have not the same rei
The grave will soon be yo ur bed cham- ish .for these exercises . thnt they ha ve 
ber, the earth yo ur pillow, corruption f'or food." 
your mother and your sister. "You are mistaken again," replied his 
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friend, " a:l men, i t is true, recei ''e their one ponnd of Indian red and one pound 

food with pleasure when they are in of common lamp black. This wash may 

h lalth ; but when they are sick, food be. applied with a common w hi tewash 
becomes not me rely tasteless, but dis- brush, and will be found much superior, 
gusting. It is the same with the soul; both in appearan ce and durability to 
that is, in health while it has peace with common whitewash." 
God thro ugh 'the redemption that'is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord, then it desires The Infidel 'Agreeing with Paul. . 

,An admimble r eply was once made the exercises of ;·eligion i 'it enjoys them 
and cannot consent to omit them. It is by a careful reader of the Bible io an in· 

sick when_ it h iLs hardened in s in; it bas fidel who a ttacked him with s uch e,xpres

then no appet ite for spiri tual food; it sions as these : 
"That the blood of Christ can wash avoids opportuni ties of r eceiving it. 

The sancti'tication of the Sabbath is un- away our sins is foolishness; I don't un-

pleasant. The resemblance goes fu rther derstand or believe it." 
The Bible student remarked, "You still ; for, as sickness of the body, if not 

cured by medicine, end in death, so. a lso and Paul agree exactly." 
t he cornt'ption of the soul- tbat disease The infidel r eplied with much sur
with which all men are infected-ends, pr~se, ·• How is this, that Paul and I 

unless God heals it, in spiritual and agree?" 
Said the student, "Turn to the first eternal death, tb.at is, in the exclusion 

of the soul from the presence of God." chapter of first Corinthians, and r ead at 
the 18th verse." 

A Good Substitute for Paint. 
For the benefit of our r eaders, both 

in the city and the country, we publish 

the following I;ecipe to·r . making a wash 
for fences and outbuildings, which is 
said t o look almost as well as paint. 
We quote from the Chemical Gazette : 
"Take a clean water-tight barrel, ·or 
other suitable cask, and put iuto it- a 

h alf-bnshel of lim e. Slack it by pouring 
boiling water over it, and in sufficient 
quantity to cover five inches deep, stir
ring it briskly till thoroughly slacked. 
When slacked completely, dissolve in 
waLer and add two pounds of sulphate 
of zinc and one of common salt. These 
will cause the wash to harden and pre
Yent it cracking, which gives .an unseem
ly appearance to the work. If desira. 
ble, a beantiful cream color may be com
municated to the above wnsh, by adding 

t lll'e~ pounds of yellow ochre, or a good 
p eu.rl or lead color by the addition of 
larr1p vine or ivory black. For fawn col
or, add four pounds of umber-Turkish 
or American- the lattei· is the cheaper, 

The infid el read, "For the preaching 
of the gospel is to them that perish, fool
ishness, but unto us which a re saved, it 
is the powe r of God." 

The infidel bung- his head, and ever 
afte,r studied the Bible, and soon believ
ed it to be God's power unto salvation. 

:Ejaculatory Prayer. 
The word ejaculatory comes from a 

Latin word wb.ich m eans arrows. As 
the a rrow darts from the bow toward the 
sky, so ejaculato ry pmyer is the prayer 
which darts up n:om the h eart to God. 
It can be shot up from th e depths of the 
s pirit at any time, or in any place, shot 
up in silence, and yet secure the obj ect 
sougb.t. You have a notable example of 
tlli s in the case of the prophet Nehe
miah. In the presence of King Arta . 
xerxes, h e "prayed to tb.e Gocl of h eav
en." The prayer was mental but it was 
h~arty; it was orally un expressed, but 
it was efiectual. The Hearer of prayeu 
heard ancl answered. He at once com
munica ted with the mind of' the li: ing, 
turned it in the direction t he prophet 
clesirecl, and the testimony' of Nellemiall 
was his testimony to the power of ejac n
lato ry prayer . "So it pleased the King 
to send me." Adopt the practice of 
ejaculatory prayer. All along the course 
of th e day, and in the midst of your bu

·s iness, s h'out the winged· a rrow of prayer 
up to heaven. It will fetch clown ble~s
iugs. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Letter from Elder John Henderson. 
KERR COUNTY, Texas, May 20, 1867. 

Btother Kendrick:-I take p~easure in 

come I shall send the money to pay for 
it. I aJ?l goingto try to make up a club 
for it. 

With iny best wishes for your health saying to you that we organized a church 
in this neighborhood in Octobet·, 1866 and happiness, in time and eternity, and 
composed of seven members; our ni.in- my ardent desire for the advancement 
ister is Bro. James Watson, who has of the Redeemer's k ingdom, I s ubscribe 

shown himself to be a workman approv- myself, 
Your brotheT in the Lord, eel of Gael. Since our organization our 

church members have increased to about ELDER JOHN HENDERSON. 

twenty-five . Amongst them is a Me tho- R emm·ks.-Just order the books you 
clist preacher by the name of H. P . Gar- desire yourself. See the American Chris
rison. He is 11ow preaching the truth, tian Review, where you can learn prices, 
and contending earnestly for the ftti th &c. You ean order them sent by mail o1· 
once delivered to the saints . He was a express. The express charges are ver.l' 
p reacher oftbeMethodistdoctrine above high, however. Remember, the prices 
twenty years. Arrangements are being there are in greenbacks. You can get 
made to extend the gospel to other hymn: books and Bro. F illmore's Harp of 
n eighborhoods. Zion h ere now. 

The little flock over which I am placed You say your fath er was murdered 
as elder is in fine condition, only one during the wur by a lawless mob, under 
thing excepted, and that is good singing. Duff. This was sad and cruel. The 
vVe need some one to teach sacred mus- simple announcement here may be suffi
ic, and also a supply of the latesteclition cient for the r elatives. 
of the Christian hymn-books, which you Let us work on. Our r eward will be 
will please have brought on for us to sure. Com e to our September mission
Bastrop, and we will send you the money ary meeting, and let us talk m uch, in
for them; also a s upply of the tracts cluclini the third Lord's clay. 
published by Franklin & Rice, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. We also need other Christian 
books, such as the Concordance, Chris- Excuse firm. 
tian System, :Midway Question Book, · A certain finn- saicl to be peculiarly 
Vol. I and II, and several copies of the Southern- sends out the following cir
Book of Family Medicine, and any othe r culm·. Its exact locality is 11ot difficu lt 
l:Jook or books you may think will be of to fine!, and we need giv e 110 fllrther par
advantage to us. If you ·will order them ticu~ars as to the source whence we re
on to Bastrop we will send you t.he mon- ceived it. It is so very good, we pub
ey for them. I rece ived the Gospel Ad- !ish it gratis, and would call especial at
vocate which you sent me, and it con tin- tention to it. Thousands of persons, 011 
u es to come to my address. I am pleas- certain occasions, are very sorry tlwy 
eel to receive it-tine! it highly interest- have not better excuses t han they have 
ing and instructive. If it continue.s to -just as the poor are sorry they have 
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not better clothes. Now, here is a 
chance. Read and ponder it well: 

"Send us a notice as explicit as possi
ble of the duty, and the corresponding 
excuses will be promptly forwarded. 

"One of the firm will always be in, 
ancl customers will be waited on at their 
homes when preferred. All communi
cations strictly conflrteutial. Terms easy. 

"We have a list of some of the more 
common excuses, such as we always 
keep on hand, and we subjoin a few of 
those most likely to be needed b.Y- your 
readers ; promising that we are ready 
to prepilre, at 11 short notice, any others 
that may be ordered. 

"1. For f<tilure to attend church, es
·pecially in unpleasant weather, or at 
prayer, conference, or other minor meet
ings, twenty-five select excuses, well ar
ranged and indexed. 

being able to present a good excuse for 
doing wrong, and give us a call. 

B. L. ZEBUB, President. 
Du BOLUS, M. D., Secretary." 

Rema1·ks.-"lt may be proper to remark; 
that this firm is entirely reliable. We 
have cleo.lt with it consiuero.bly, and 
never found it wantin'g. Its capital is 
very large, nnd-it is as accommodating 
as it is able. Its agencies are well es
tablished in most of our country towns, 
and we have found not a few in private 
dwellings. And the poor need not hes
itate ; it does business-largely on their 
own account-on a m·edit. Its flnancier
ing has been decidedly good-far sur
passing that of the Rothcllilcls. Indeed, 
some negotiations have bee)l going on, 
ancl it is not certain the firm has not 
bought out the Rotllcb.ilds root and 
branch. It is certain tllat tile principal 
portion of Wall street belongs to it, and 

Missionary Society, etc., fifteen excuses some men declare tl.1at the Government 

"2. For not joining the Sunday~scbool, 

in packages. 
"3. For drinking-one hundred and 

fifty excuses, mainly new. These are 
prepared to meet the plea of temperance 
men generally, and are very satisfactory. 

"4. For n eglecting family worship, 
seven good and sufficient excnses, well 
tried and warranted. 

"5. For not becoming a Christian, 
three; one marked ' ·world,' another 
'F!esi1,' the third with the u;tine of one 
of the firm, each containing twenty 
choice excuses selepted from a lo.rge 
number, and every one of guaranteed 
excellence. 

"6. A miscellaneous assortment, con
taining, among others, excuses for not 
giving; for inattention in churcll; for 
preaching poor sermons ; for not visit
ing the sick; for Snnday visiting, sleep· 
ing or strolling; for worldly contonnity, 
and many more ; besides a few stanciltrd 
excuses of wide applicability for wrong 
doing in general. . 

"Bear in mind that we can furmsh an 
excuse suited to any case whatever, and 
when you find it hard to do right, re
member tllat next to cloin,g right is the 

has had several large transactions with 
it. At any rate, common people need 
not distrust its capacity ; and if ·any are 
Jacking, they have only to send in their 
demnnds. Remember, this is no Yankee 
trick,-like the wooden nutmegs, wood
en bacon hams, etc. It is a real l-ive 

Southern concern. And we are persuad
ed that it has eased more cooscience, and 
g iven more quiet rest to troubled souls, 
than all the patent aBodynes and cor
dials ever sent here. It would be eo.sy 
to specify what it has done. But the 
agents will do this, and yo u need not 
call a second time." 

We find the above in the ·Bastrop Ad
vertiser. a secular paper, and think we 
may appropriate it to our pan-es with 
favorn.ble commendations. For it is very 
certain that a large number of our read
ers must ho.ve better excuses, or never 
be justified before God, or in their own 
consciences. 

We really feel like saying much on the 
subj ect of excuses, the folly of taking, 
or being controlled by excuses we know 
are not good- actually trying to practice 
a rlecep tion on ourselves, ''deceiving 
and being deceived." But we submit 
the above for the present, and sincerely · 
!lope it may be well considered. 
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Alien's Department. made the E unuch's faith an in cli!!pensa-
H;tving seen what f;titb is, and how i t ble prerequisite to baptism, saying, wll en 

comes, we a re prepared to inquire what it was cl.eman<.l ed, if tlwu bcliev e~ t with 
it does. Aud we muy as well' say at once all tlly heart thou J'!laye:st. Ancl as witll 
tlmt it induces the pe~(o1·mance of every out· faith it is impossible.l4;o please God, 
act of acceptable obeclience to Uoa. Every h:1d he baptized him without faith it 
one. We are lost in attenwtin g to find would not lHtve been pleasing to Gocl, 
:.tuythiug clone in hett rty o bedience to (I.nttlDt~ never have faith 'Yhen water is 
Uod that is no t, either directly O L' in eli- sprink led or poured upon the tn rts bap
r ectly, the result of fai th. I s your bean tism, and as it is impossible to please 
subd ued to the will of Gocl ; aucl are l 'Gocl wi thout f';.1ith, it is not pos~ible that 
yotll'ttffections and passious tLll mellow..' such au ac.:t Cttu please him.) Do you, as 
ed by lo,·e, tbaL Gocl-Jil;:e priuciple that l Ch ristians, love mercy, rlealjustly, walk 
t!llttbles you to love your euemies aud huml.Jly aud uprightly before God? H 
do goot.l to, and pr;Ly for them th>lt per- . so, it is Lhe res nlt of 1hitlt; for the 
scc.:utc and evilly entreat you ·? •1\s the Cbristi~n li ves by fai th , walks by hitb, 
work of faith. Are yo n heartily sorry and dies iu faith . But we must ask our 
for all your past s ins; and .tue you de· reade rs to pardon ~1s for th is digression. 
terminetl to forsake them, ancl wa.lk l The lii'e of the ChriRtiau is uot in the 
humbly and u prightly.from henceforth?~ Alien's Department, hence we must go 

'l':1ese are the results of t~1 e sul.Jjugation. ~ ~ack a nd. as~ist h i~ ·tl.l roug h th;1't ~h,tnge 
of your heart to the w1ll of Gocl, by~ JU the affectwus of the lle>trt wnwh we 
faith. Have · you coufessed with tlle have seen to be the first resu lt of i'aitll . 
mouth the Lord Jesus before men, that And in or.:ler to acquire auy thing like 
he may confess you before his Father a thorough knowledge of tlle subject, it 
aucl tlle holy angels? Then you have is important to know what th e spiritual 
but confessed with the _month what the hea·rt is. As the physic.:al hCl\rt is the 
heart be) ieved. Have you been bm,ied centre of the physical circulation, from 
with Christ in baptism and rtrisen to whence passes the vi tal curreut, giYing 
wnlk in newness of li fe? If so, Jesus, life aucl nutriment to all parts of the 
in the cop.1mission that a uthorized the body, so the mind of man is the great 
perfonmmce of this act, associttted it center of all spiritual impres, ions and 
with belief, saying, he that.believeth.a.nd emotions, aucl is therefore called the 
is baptized shall be saved. Ami Philip heart-it' you please, the sp iritual heart . 

• 
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If in this we are not mistaken, then all by making impressions on it through the 
r eference of spiritual e.motions and mediqm of the senses. But this is not 
changes to the physical heart is worse :what is meant by the phrase change of 
than nonsense. In support of our posi . hea1·t as u,sed by uninspired men connect
tion, then, a few quotations at this point ed with conversion. And by the way, 
are barely admissible. "And God saw we remark that we use the phrase change 
that the wickedness ot man was great of hea,1·t by wa.y of accommodating our
in the earth, and that ·every imagination selves to the parlance or our t imes ; and 
of the thoughts of his heart Wl\S only not because we find such language in the 
evil continually." Gen. vi ·: 5. It can- Bible. It is not there. It is tn1e· that in 
not require an argument to show that Daniel iv: 16, it is said of Nebuchad
t houghts originate in the mind which is nezzer: " Let his heart be changed from 
h ere denomin ated hea1·t. Solomon says: man's and let a beast's h eart ,be given 
"The heart knoweth his own bitterness." him ;" but this hall no reference to con
ProY. xiv: 10 . .And again: "The heart ! version to Christianity. Indeed we are 
of the righteous st udieth to answer." by no means sure that, while we confine 
Prov. xv : 28. As st~1dy is the work·of ourselves strictly to the literal significa
the mind, ltnd as the mind is the store- tion of the terms "change of hear t," 
h ouse of all knowledge, we cannot be at such a thing is at all possible. We may 
a loss to know that it was the mind to change the affections and purposes of 
which Solomon had referenee. "Jesus the heart or mind, but how we may 
perceiving the thought of their h eart." change the heart or mind itself is not 
Luke ix: 47. As thoughts proceed froll) very clear to us. The afi'ections and pur
the mind it is evidently what J esus here poses of the heart are no more the heart 
calls the heart. " The heart, also, ofthe than the letwes and frnit of a tree are 
rash shall understand knowledge." I sa- the tree. 
iah xxxii: 4. Here it is quite apparent There is an accommodated use of the 
that the prophet used the term heart .term heart .in the scriptnres, however, 
with r eference to the mind. With a by which it is m'l.cle to indicate the af:fec
siugle quotation ffom an apostle we must tions and purposes of the heart, and as 
close our proof on this subj ect . " With th ese may be changed, it is with refer
the h eart man believeth unto .righteous- ence to them that we use the term 
ness." H.om. x: IO . .. Until it can be "char)ge of heart." When we speak of 
shown that the physical heart can be- ~ a change of heart, then, we mean a 
lieve and appreciate testimony, it is un- change of·the affections and purposes of 
n ecessary to make an a rgum ent here to the heart. Nothing more; no thing less. 
show t hat Paul used the word heart as Many persons a re pmting about a change 
equivalent to mind. Many other quo- of' heart who are wholly destitute of auy 
t ations might be adduced in this counec- just conceptions of what it is or how it 
tiou, b ut we have given enough to sliow 'is produced. One of them will tell you 
t hat God, Jesus, Solomon, I saiah and 1 t hat, "It is the work of grace in the 
Paul used ·the term hea1·t with ma nifest heart," while another w'm t ell you th<tt it 
reference to the mind, meaning the intel is the "New birth,i• "Gct~ing religion," 
lect with all its faculties, v;ith which we "Remission of slns," "Salvation," " Jus
think, uncle1'stantl, fe el ancl1·eceive imp1·es- 1 t ification," etc. ; and they will tell you 
sions . We may cultivate aucl develop j that it was either brought about by the 
the faculties of the mind so as to enlarge~ operation of the Spirit or " Tlle baptism 
our powers of thought and capabilities of the Holy Ghost." Hence the import
of acqui ring and retaining knowledge, ance of knowing in what a change of 
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heart consists, that we may know how the practice of wickednes~, ::tnd perhaps 
aml when it is e1fected. \Ve have seen become ten-fold worse than bGfore; or 
persons as truly penitent as th ey were he may plunge into the clark abyss of in
capable of being, who were still striving fidelity ancl conclude that there is no 
afte r, and praying for a change of heart, truth in anything. When the whole of 
while their hearts were wilted ·iJ;to per- the afl"ections were placed upon God, 
feet subjection to the ·wilJ of God as far and all the purposes of his heart were 
as th ey knew it. Did they not love and submission to the will of Gocl as far as 
fear God with all the powers of the he kne\v it, he had all the change of 
mind? Yes. Then if their hearts w ere heart that God requires of any one prior 
changed they might , love and fear the to obedience. We beg the car~ful atten
clevil. Did they not believe in Jesus tion of the reader to some testimony in 
Christ as the Son of God ancl the savior suppo rt of the positions \Ve have ta l> en. 
of sinl'ler? Yes, if not they would not "Ancl on this manner did Absalom to all 
have gone to the altar, for it was to ob- Israel that come to the King for juclg
tain sah'ation through him, that they ment: so Absalom stole the hem·ts of the 
went there. Change thei r hearts from men of Israel." 2 Samuel xv: 6. How 
this, 11Ucl it iS bound to land them in un- did he steal the hearts of the people? 
belief or infidelity, . for this is the oppo- Go back a few verses, and yo u will find 
site of belief. Is he not heartily sorry that he placed himself by the gate, and 
for his s ins ? Then change his heart, and when any that h3-d a controversy came 
he is not sorry. Is he not willing and to present his grievance to the Kiug: he 
deterrnined to forsake them? Then would say to him, "Thy servant is of' 
change his heart and he is determined one of the tribes of Israel; * * thy 
to practice them. Does he not love the matters are good and rjght; but there is 
company and association oJ the people no man deputed of the King to ' hear 
of God? Fhen change his heart and he thee: Oh that I were mad<: judge in the 
loves the company and association of land, that every man that hath any suit 
the wicked. But you ask, why was he or cause might come unto me, and I 
not pardoned if his heart ,vas submis- . would do him j'ls tice. Ancl it was so, 
sive to the will 'of God? Simply because that when any man can:e nigh to him to 
he had not complied with the conditions do him obeisance he put forth his hand 
upon which :Xod had offered him pardon, ancl took him, and kissed him." Thus 
and this failure, upon his part, was not it was that he stole their hearts; th:tt 
because of any perversitj of heart in is, he won their affection~. H ence the 
him; but because his in structors had term heart is here used. to indicate the 
failed to teach him what those con eli- afrections of the heart and not the he,lrt 
tions were . For want of proper instruc- ·itself; and thus we see what is meant 
tion he must go home with his head by a change of heart. The affections 
bo wed clown as a bull-rush and continue were won j?·om the King and to Absa
to pray for a change of heart, through lom; and it was done, too, by making 
long weeks, months anll perhaps years them believe that the King was inclitl'ei·
because he cannot work himself up to a ent to theil'interests; and that Absalom 
sufficient degree of excitement to be- was their fri encl, and thus their faith 
Jieve h;s heart changed. This is the lit- changed their hearts. 
era! meaning of it. If he is of Cal Yin is- Wha.t a vast clou d is removed from the 
tic persuasions he may conclude that he subject by taking this view of it! From 
is not of the elect, and in an effort to this stand-po int we can see a beauty and 
~lrown his emotions he may go back into fitness in the language of Peter to his 
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brethren when he said," Men and breth- had wickedly shtin, and made him both 
ren, ye know how that a good while ago, Lord ::m el Christ, and that he httd slted 
God made choice among us, that the forth what they then saw and hearcl. 
Gentiles, by my mouth, should hear the And as with imtny other words he taught 
word or the gospel and . believe. And itnd exhorted th.,m, it may be that he 
God, which l'n oweth the hc<wts, bc(lr called tllclr 'attention to the fact thn.tJc
tltem witn ess, giving them the Holy sus was once happy in heaven in com
Ghost. C\'en ns he clicl unto us; an cl put pany with G;ocl anrl angels, while they 
no clilte!·cnce between us aucl them, pu- were without hope and without Gocl in 
ri(\'ing t heir heart' by faitlt." Acts xv: the. world destined to misery itUd woe-
7-9. Th en God cliclnot pmif'y the hearts th;1t to a\·er~ thei r punishment and etl'ect 
of the Gentiles by the Holy Glwst thouglt the ir salvation he left the realms of 
h e gnve it to th em; but he puritlccl their bliss and C<Lme to the world a stranger 
hearts by faith. Aucl as he pnt no clif~ and pilgrim, without a phtce whereon to 
ference between the Gent il es ancl Jews lay his head. While he had come bn :1 

iu ~ltis respect, it follows thttt he puril'iecl misgiou of love fo r tllcm ancl mercy to 
the hearts of the Jews by Iili th. Then tliem, thcyltndungratel'ullyclericlecl, per
'lct us gu to J erusulem ou the clay ol secutecl tmcl sill in him-that to increase 
Pentecost when ancl \\'here the hearts of and protmct his suff'erings they had 
three thousand were puriliecl in one tlay, compellecl him to be.u· his own cross up 
nncl see lf' we C<lll find how it was clone. the rugged -steeps of Oalvfwy, until from 
And tirst we premise by saying, that it fatigue and exhanstion )1e sunk bencatl1 
wrts not clone by the Holy Ghost, for Je- its weight-to intensify tbe inl'amy with 
:::us saicl Lbey [the worl cl ) could not re- which they intencl e<l to load clown his 
cei 1·e it, unci it was ponrecl out upon tlte memory, they compelled him to eli~ be
disciples before th e multitude came·to- twe·en two thieves- to mock his preten 
g·etlter. When the Rpostlcs were filled sions as king, they pnt on him tl purple 
IY itlt it; ancl, uu rler Hs inflnence, began robe, ancl encirclecl his head with aerown 
to peak fortb, in different languages, of thorns, then buJI'eted him, s pat upon 
the wonderful i·YOt;ks of Gocl, the people . him, an cl bailed him, in clerbion,.as King 
assembled, with hearts full ol'bittemess, of the J ews- that they had suspended 
to hear what was being said. They be- him upon nails driven through his tell 
lievecl Jesus to beau imposter ancl that der hands to the cross, and when in tlte 
they clicl right in putting him to death, midst of his agony he itsked them for 
and that the npostles were a rlrunkcn drinll:, they gave him vinegar and gall, 
rabble . Thus ''ie see that their wicked and while suffering all this for them, 
feelings were the r~sult of improper witilout resentment, he loved them still; 
faith; and to change thei r feelings it 
was rrec~ssary to correct their faith 
which produced the feelings; and as 
f;tith is clepenclent upon testimony, it 
w:1s necessary, in order to correct their 
faith, to pr·eseut such testimony as wonld 
conYiuce them that Jesus was what he 
professed to be-the Son of' Gocl . He~cc 
Peter beg;m to. instruct them, by telling 
them that the R.postles w ere not clrunk 
as they supposed; and that God had 
ra isNI up that same J es u& whom they 

yes, h e eve n lo1·ed the man that clro1·c 
the na ils through his hands and prayed, 
Futlter, fo rgi \·e them, they l. now not 
what they do. 

"Sco from his hcnd, his hnnds, bia foct, 
Sol'row aud luvc ftow mingled do,,~n ; 

Did c'o l' snch )O\'U aml. sorrow moct, 
Or thorns ~.;o Hpnsu so rich a, crown? 

"\~'ore the whole rualnt o f u:1tnrc nline, 
'l'hat were a prcllont 1'01r too small 

LoTu so amnzing, so rlivino, 
Demund:; my ~oul , my Hfe, my all. '' 

vYhen th ey heard these things they 
were pierced in th-; ir hearts. And is it 
surprising that they were ? Ah! would 
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it not have been surprising h~td they thou mayest." Acts xviii: 37. Th ere is 
not been deeply aftected by the a depth of meaning in this expression 
scenes that had been made to pass afresh th:~t we fear is not comprehended by all. 
before them on th~tt occasion. They The wore! "all" implies that there may 
then knew how to appreciate ~he testi- . be such a thing as ct pa?·t of the whole, 
mony that Uod had bome to the eli virie and when Philip saicl, "If thou believest . 
character of' his Son through the con- with all thy heart," he most ce rtainly left 
vulsions that took place in the laws of us to infer tllat there is such a th in g as 
nature when he expired upon the cross. believing witllout engaging all tile pow
They hncl felt the earth tremble beneath 'ers of the heart: Hence there may be a 
their unhallowed feet, until tlw r0cks sort of passive nssent of the mind to the 
about them had been shaken to atoms ; propositions of the J3ible, that is very 
and th e v:1il of their devoted temple, f'ttr from thn,t faith that works by love 
that had stood for ages, had been rent in unci put·itles the he:IJ't. When a Scribe 
twain from top to bottom. Thll king · or once asked the s,wior for the fil'st com
day, fol' the first time since God h:ld manclment, Jesus sa.icl, "Thou shalt lo·ve 
placecl him in the firmaineut, refused to the Lord thy God with all th.v heart, and 
gi\·e his light, a,ncl the world was en vel- with all thy soul, a.nrl with al l thy miudJ 
oped in darknes s, while all nature was ancl with all thy strength." l\brk xii: 
clad in the habiliments of mouruing be- 30. The same thought is here iutensi
cause the Sou of God was dead. Why HeLl by repen,ting it in dift'erent forms ot 
n.ll this? "God so 10\·ecl the world, thttt 
he gtwe his only begotten Son, th:tt who
soe l'er beli eveth iq him should not per
ish but h>we everlasting life.'' 

"lie loft his radiant throne on high, 
Left the brig ht realms of UJiss, 

And camo to earth to I.Jl ced nml die, 
Was cvet love like thls? 

0! for this love let rocks and hills 
'l'l.t eir las ting siloacc Lreak, 

And all harmonious hu man tongues 
'!'he Savior's praL:iCS speak." 

Reader have you uo place in your 
heart's deepest Mrcctious for a B:wior 

speech so as to forcibly impress us with 
the fact that Got:! 'intend~ to engage the· 
whole powers of tile heart, ancl the faith 
th>tt uoes not do this is worth nothiug 
to nny one. Hence says David, "I will 
prais-e thee, 0 Lord, with my tohole 
hc:ut." Psalm ix: 1. Our faith must be 
su!ficiently strong to subjugate the lusts, 
appetites and pn,ssions, in a wore!, the 
whole man, to the will of the Lord, anrl 
till the heart with love. It must euable 

like this'? But we wa·ucler 1rom the us to appreciate our dep endence upon 
point before us. God and feel the need of a Savior. It 

The testimony was believed with all must enable us to rise abo\'e all the in
the heart, and by it tbeit' enmity was . tlueuces of earth, . aucl disregard what 
subdued. Tiley saw thei r lost auclrnin- t'riencls, relatives or the \Vorld may s:ty 
ed condition, and 11ence felt their need or us, and enable us to say of a truth, 
of a S:wior. Their law had been, "He "Spe~1k Lore! thy servant heareth, com
that sheddeth man's bloocl by man shall maud and he will obey.'' 
llis blood be shed." Seeing no means of 
escape, in deep anguish of , oul they cry 
out, "l\ieu and brethren what shall we 
do.'' We can scarcely forbear qno'ting 
the answer, but it must bide its time. 
We ha\·e said the testimony was believed 

u Through floods and f11trncs, if Jesus lead, 
Pll lOll ow wH ere Jw c;ocs; 

Hinde1· me not shall be my cry, 
Though -earth anti hell oppo~e ." 

If heaven is worth any thing. it is 
worth every thing, aucl he thn,t stops to 
reason with himself .about w!Hl.t it ·will 

with all the hea·rt. When the eunucll cost him; or the sacrifices he will have to 
demanded baptism of Philip he answer- m~ke to obey God; or the conveniences 
eel, ''If thou believest with all thy heart and inconveniences attending the re-
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quirements that God has made of him, which they had keenly felt in the numer
is not in a fit frame of mind to obey God ons disasters that had betallen them. It 
acceptably and need not attempt it until will be concluded, also, tllat the terms 
he can bring himself more fully into s ub- " heart of flesh" were intencled to incli
jection to the will of the Lore!. cate that subdued state of mind in which 

An objection or two we must notice God proposed to receive them. As man 
after which we will lay clown our pen for is a creature s ubject to be influ enced by 
the present. motive, God through the prophet in the 

"A new h eart, also, will I give you, same chapter (Ezekiel xxxvi: 17-19) re
and a new spirit will I put within you; counts the afllictions and wickedness as 
and I will take away the stony heart out follows : "When the house of Israel 
of your flesh, and I will give you an dwelt in their own land, they defiled it 
heart of fles h." Ezekiel xxxvi: 26. And by their own way and by thei:· clo ings 
again: 1

' I will give them one heart, and * * wherefore, I poured my fury upon 
I will put a new spirit within yon; and them for· the blood that they had shed 
I will take the stony heart of theirilesh, upon the land, and for their idols 'vhere
and will g ive them an heart of fl esh, that with they hac! polluted it, and I scatter
they may walk in my statutes, and keep eel them among the heathen, and they 
mine ordinances and do them, and they were dispersed through the countries; 
shall be my people and I will be their according to t heit· way, ancl according to 
God ." Ezekiel xi: 19, 20. These quo- their doings+ judged them." Then after 
tations are relied on to prove that God presenting their sufferings and their 
by his Spirit purifies and r enews the wickedness, he proposes to take them 
heart, and until he does this we ar e una- from the heathen, and cleanse them 
bl '" to do any thing. If this be so will Gocl from their iclolatry, restore to them thei r 
send us to he!l for an impurity of heart own country, uud be to them a God. 
which he alone could remove? With Now can we not sec great sim ilarity in 
this interpretation of the quotations be- the process by which their hearts were 
fore us, let us try another : " Cast away proposed to be changed and the vroccss 
from you all your transgressions, where- by which the hearts of the Pentecostiltns 
by ye have transgressed; and make you were changed? In both cases the wick
a new hea?·t ana: a 'new spi?·it; for why edness of the parties, and its dire conse
will ye die, 0 house oflsrael? .!!'or I have quenccs, were exhibited, and a plan of 
no pleas ure in the death of him that reconciliation proposed embracing the 
dieth, saith the Lord Gocl; wherefore grandest motives of which the mind cau 
turn yourselves and live ye." Ezekiel conceive to induce acceptance. The ar
xviii : 31, 32. Now what is to be clone rangement of the terms iu both cases 
w i:th these quotations? They are both was the work of God ; the acceptance, 
from the same prophet, inspired by the in one case was to be, and in the other 
same God . Does God cont rad ict him was, the work of man; and this in one 
self? Remember; yon are und er as many sense, God changes the heart, 'Yhi1e in 
obligations to harmonize these scriptures the other, and more common use of the 
with tl1emselves ancl your theory, as we terms, man does it himself. There &re 
are to harmonize t hem with ou r own. 
It certainly will be conceded that the 
terms "stony heart" were used to indi
cate that hardness of heart which the 
Jews had prod uced in themselves by in
dulgence in crime, the consequences of 

other passages we might notice, but the 
above will serve as a sample of them all. 

T. W . BRENTI:l. 

The villain's censure is extorted 
praise. 
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Officers and OfficialiRm in the Church of at liberty, and even in duty bouncl to do 
God. to the best of his ability? If so, what 

W e have frequeutly used the term is it? Romanism and sectarhtuism of 
"officers" with reference to the servants eve ry grade ancl form recognize official 
of ~he church. W e have frequently af- 1abor. Romish Priests a.nd Protestant 
firmed tll at in the ordinary use of that officials preach, baptise, administer at 
term an " oO'icer" is unknown to the the Lord's table as they call it, by virtue 
Christian scriptnres. We are not sm e of their oillcial iJosition, 1111d any layman 
that we are understood in making this that does any of these works, commits a 
statement. Ind eed, we believe that crime for which he is liable to ecclesias
much of the confusion of the religions tical prosecution . Official hands alone 
world arises from a failure to understand can approach the sacred altars of secta
definitely the terms used. We saw this rianism, and this constitutes an essen
difficulty in the recent investigation held tial elem~nt of the Apostolic succession. 
at Paris, Keutucky. Nearly all the Now we wish to be understood, ancl 
brethren present ::tgreecl that the evan- :1 k the question, is there any work that 
gelist is not a scriptural " officer" of a an ordained bishop or deacon can do, 
congregation . Some thought he was. that he could not do before ordi nation, 
A goodly number thought that Bishops or that any or every other m ember of 
and Deacons were "officers'." Some of the church may not do? If so, what is 
us clOlJ.bted this. Now we apprehend. the work? Christians, unolllcial Chris
much of the clifficult.y arose from a f<til- t.i::tns, in thP. cl <tys of the Apostles went 
ure to properly understand the use of every where preaching the word audbap
the t erm officers. An ofticer in the ordi· tising. Any Christian then can do what 
nary acceptation of the term is one who an evangelis't does. The . bi!;hops or 
is appointed to do a work, which he overseers have the care of th e church, 
could not do without that appointment instruct, admonish, reprove aucl rebuke, 
aml to do which, without the official in- encourage and strengthen the disciples, 
vestiture, would be a crime. For in- direct in their worship..,-butc:111not they 
stance a Governor of a St<1te acts solely do this as well before as after their or
in matters pertaining to the oftice by dination; and is it not the duty of every 
virtue of his official insignia. It would Christian to have this same care oue for 
be a crime iu him to do any zr h is official n.nother, and for the \vel! being of the · 
work unless he were in office . So too a church as a whole, and is it not the duty, 
Sheri.ff arrests and imprisons a man by of every Christian to do all th::tt he can 
virtue of his official authority. So a in every way to develope the life and 
magistrate. Let another man, not en- work or the church? Does the Chris
clowecl with official power, issue a writ tian commit a crime in doing a.ny of 
for the apprehension of the vilest crimi- the e services? TJ1e duty of the clea
nal in the l:mcl, let him without authori- cons is to see that the poor m·e feel and 
ty attempt to restrain or imprison such the nakecl cloth eel (not to hand around 
a criminal, and he lays himself liable to the bl'ead and wine, · a nimble, han ely boy 
prosecution and imprisonment ·for this or g irl would suit much better for this 
work. Now is there any thing in th e than the stif!~joiuted palsiecl elders). Is 
Church of Christ that corresponds to it not the cluty of every Christian to clo 
this official power in the State. Can an this same work. We are all kiugs aucl 
overseer consecrated as he may be by priests to our Lord, every in cliYi cl ual 
f;t~t.ing an cl prayer, or a. Deacon do any of the kingdom is authorised to 
thing as such that every Christian is not administer in the sanctuary just ac-
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cording to his ability. But S<L}'S' one are< the will of the Lord. The momout he 
nut the Bishops nne! tlle Deacons called ceases to do the work, he is no longer, 
officers in the Bible. They are in our ver- evangelist, bishop or cleacon. 
sion but not in tho original as God g:u·e 1 Paul and Barriabas had been preaching 
it. In the original 1st Tim. iii: 2: which 

1 
for year$, and they had "hands" !aiel 

reads, "If nny man Llesire the office of a otr them when they stat·tecl out on a new 
lliBhop !tc desires a good WC>rk." There mission, to which the Holy,Spirit called 
is no wore! io the urtgiual cor;·espoqcling, them. The laying on of hands clid not 
to or pre~cnting the iclea of office. A ~ make them Apostles or Evangelists-it 
liter:tl translation ~~·oulcl be: If nny one ~ clicluot in any way give them a new of~ 
de~ ire o1·er~eeing, he desires a good ! tlce. It was nothing more nor less than 
work. It is an employment or work ~ 1H1 expression nnd fraternal sanction of 
then aml uot an omce. It is a wo :·k in I the ehureh to the work to which they 
which any nmy cng:tge, but which is es-l were called, a gil"iug of its :blessing t~ 
pccinlly us~ignecl to certain ones on ac. them, and a pledge of its hearty and 
count of f"itness of character and apti- earnest co-operation. In Christ's church 
tucle fo r the worl;:. All the authority they a,ll are brethren. Christ and through him 
pos:;e~s in auy mn.tter i~ the mor:tl weight God our Father i the great head and 
th eir wi:;clom Dud de\·otiou c'trry 'Yith ruler. D. L. 
thc10, gaitH:H1 through obcclicnce to the Cleveland, Ohio, July 12, '67. 
wil l of God, Mel the express clechtr&iiou 

1 
that they ant\ all of God's sen' ants must .Announcement of a Great Work. 
be re~peetell in doing the works assigned 'Ve take pleasure in hlying before our 
them ily the Holy Spirit. T!Jese indi- read ers the followi1Jg a.nnonnceme11t. 
vi Ina Is usmtlly styled offlcers in the In consequence of the "Deuominatiou:tl 
church or Chrht, arc r equi re(! to do the bearings of this notice, as found in the 
work to which they arc set apart, before American Chri~tian Review, we ha Ye 
being set apart. No officer can clo taken the liberty to change somewhat 
o fficial busi n e~s before he i~ inclncted the reading, ancl it is not yet such a pub
into ottlce . 13ishops n.ncl Deacons be- lication as we wonlcllike to see in refer
come Huch, just as Carpenters nncl ence to t'he Discipl es of' Christ .. But i t 
bbcksmiths arc macle, by laboring, i~ the pnblisher's composition, and we 
t:tn clying, practising the things in doubt not the purpose is •t laudable one. 
which they are engaged. When We see uo Impropriety in the pnblicn,
it becomes necessary to have a kincl od tion of suc:l ll work, and,. therefore, we 
head, maste r workm:w, to whom the i very chcerrnlly commcncl1t to the brot-h
youi~;jc r members may look for advice I e.·r~loocl, in thccootlclcncethat itwillc~n
ancl JHStrnction. and who may supervise tam a vast amonnt of most valuable Jll

ancl harmonize the work of the church, ~ formation: The work, great as. it m >ty 
tho. e who by clint of zealous labor ancl ~ be, wtll st!ll be a human productJOn, and 
fai thf~1 ! Hen·ice together with n•itural i wi th all its merits, we expect impcrfec
apt itucle, lt tne manifested their fitness ~ tions, but we trust no raclical errors . 

and plcastlre in such [L work are i " T. F . 
' I 

to be set apart to the work, not as ~ . "R .• W. ~an·oll & Co, l'ubl.ishers, Cin-
olikers but as supervising a11 d mod el i ctnnc1tJ, ()!no, t:oke pleasn1·e m anuounc-
1\·orkm eu. l ing thllt they haYe in press, and will issue 

A b roth er then is entitled to be rcg;crcl - e:~r~:' i:1 the ~·~II, '1:rm Lrvr~G ~~LPil' 
Nl as a ~~-orl,m an of the JJorcl on ly so ~ Oll J Hh Cnnr~JIAN Cnuncn. A. ~EP.IES 
long n~ he cloeti th~ work according to ~ O~" DrscounsEs, from DISTlJ.''IGUlSIIED 
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MEN A~JONG Tim DiSCIPLES OJ'' CHRIST. shall be obliged if they will recommend 
With a brief biographical sketch and some suitable and responsible persons 
steel portrait of each contributor.' .ti?·- to accept agencies in their congrcga-

mnged and Edited by W.T. MooRF.. tious. 

"Am ong those whose discou rses have "Tlie work wil l he solcl e~;clusively by 
b een prepared cxpres~ly for this .work, Slt!JscriJJtion, and cannot be had at book-
we nHty mention Elclcrs D. ti. Burnet, 
Moses E. Lard, Benjamin Fr:lnklin, 
.Tames CIHtll en, J. W. McGarvey, D r. 

stores. 

"Order boc·ks will be rendy in a few 
days , ancl we shall be g lad to recei ye 

W. H. Hopson, 0. A. Burgess, R .il'lilli- applications for ageucie~. 

gan, lsaae Et·rett, Thomas M unlleil, L. ''For piu-ticuhtrs apply to R. W. Car
W. Wilkes, J. S . Lllmctr, H T. Andersou, roll & Co., l'nblishers, 117 West :Fourth 
J. S. Swee ney, Dr. L. L. l'ink<•rton, W. tit., Cincinnati, Ohio." 

K. Pencl!eton, Jol~n Shackelfonl, D:wid I . 
Walk, Hobert Gl':l!~am, William Bttxter, ! Personal. 
A. R. Benton, and S. W. Loga,n. i CLJ~VJ~LAXD, Omo. 

"Discon rses from other emineut ~ At the P>tris meeting we met with Bro. 
preacher~ (I re in eou rsc or prep(lratiou, ~ vY. T. Moore, whose work as eclitor of 

nne! will be ready Jor the pt·ess il~ >L few )I the biogrnpily of A. Campbell nncl hi s 

clays. Lectures on tbe l'enta.teuch we criticisell 
"It i~ our intention to illustrate tllis a short time since. We confcned frec1y 

bo ok witll lull page steel portraits of 1 with Brothet· Moore on the snlJ_ject, and 
the vm·ions contributors. making it <t l feel sa tisfied be did not intend to com
pi~ture gallery o't· many of the fiistin- promi<e the character of' Mr. Cnmpberi 

gnhhed Disciples of Christ, whose <tbili- ! or the brotherhood of Christ. lie statctl 
ty Hue! zeal have made them rcpre~ent>L- 1 to us that he inteurlecl iu a foot note to 
til·e men of the Cllur<:h. This ' fcttture 1-clemn r at the offensive stntcine nts of th e 

aloue will make the work very valuable; I author of the biogl'uphy to which we 
but we expcet to get up the book "in such refe rrecl , but iu the press or business tile 
style as to paper, typography, ancl bincl- 1 mat ter went to press without his being 
ing, that eve:·y oue who may desire a able to make his notes. We are hnppy 

haud~om e memento of the distingu ish- to relieve Bro. Moore of any prejudice 
etl contributors, will feel th<tt we have that may be excited against him on this 
furnished him the opportunity to pro- nccount. 'l'hink he ma.clc a rnistuke in 
eure one. clcfcncling the woi·k as it was. We are 

"But, at last, as ide from the gr:<tifica- ( trnly happy in tincliug him :1n e:t rncst 
tion of the taste for the beautiftll, "·e ) and true defender of the Aucieut Orcler 
believe this work w ill be a. lastil!g anc1 1 of things. 
most iu1port:111t contribution to th e Jit. 1 vVc also met with our Brother l\Iun
emtu re of the Christian Church, setting nell, with whom we have h,acl f.\ pletLSant 
forth from the pens of many of th e :1b!est 11nd good naturerl, if not ':c ry close (lis
men of the day h et' DocTHINAL . A:<D <: ussion of the Society Questi on. We 
PRaCTICAL TEaCHINGS in n Rtyle, :tnd ' found him !~ inc!, courteous and Christian 
with a. force, heretofore unequaled. in his bearing, and very anxious to har-

" We prefe r to sell this great \York monize the operation of the brcth ren 
throngh the agency of' Christian preach- upon ouc scri ptnral b~1sis. One word 
ei·s, :tncl sh:tll g iYe them the prelerence we will sny of our Keutucky brethren. 
wheneYer they desire agencies. Where~ ~'IT~ willn?t say they ha.ve no society, . 
they cannot attcucl to the matter, we, for we belleve tlley hal'e, but we beltc1e 
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they are anxious to subordinate that so
ciety to the operation of t he church of 
Christ; and when that church C<tn be 
brought into full working condition they 
desire to see the society pale and fade 
away as the starlight f>tdes into the 
brighter light of the sun. While aiming 
to bring about this, they shall have our 
best wishes and hearty co-operu.tion. 
Indeed, we have never desired to check 
in the least the efficiency of this society 
in preaching the gospel. ·we would have 
preferred insten.cl, of losing its efficiency, 
that it should, in the lull vigor of its ef
fectiveness, give life, energy aml capaci
ty to the churches of God. To this end 
we believe it is now working, and there
in rejoice . We were at once amused 
and mortified to find · that our brethren 
in Kentucky had conclnded we were 
peevish and offensive. We feel sure, if 
we have made any distinctive character 
as a preacher, it ha:; been that while 
speaking always plainly, we do so with
out giving offence to any. You simply, 
brethren, prejuclged us, mistook our mo
thes ancl purposes, and ir1 doing this 
misconceived our spirit and temper. 
We speak plainly-shall do it-but do 
it in kindness, and, so far as able, will do 
it without offcnsi veness to any. Perfect 
love casts out all fear, even the fea r of 
giving pft'ence to those we reprove or 
clift'er from. Our object shall be to set 
an example of perfect f):eeclom of invcs
tiglttion and plainness of speech in dis
cussion, in the spirit of true Christian 
kindness anti love. Shall we, brethren, 
strive to cultivate this spirit ancl so grow 
in grace ancl the knowledge of the truth. 

D. L. 

A sound economy is a soond nuder-
standing brought into action. It is a 
calculation reali zed; it is tbe cloctrine 
of proportion reduced to practice; it is 
foreseeing contingeucies and providing 
against them ; it is expecti ng contin
gencies and beiug prepared for them. 

Report from Memphis, a.::td KiLd Sug
gestions. 

The cause in llfemphis, we doubt not, 
is steadily gaining grouncl. We are 
assured tllat the influence is widening 
and deepening. We frequ ently notice, 
in the city papers, accounts of the large 
audiences in attenchtnce; and ·we are 
certain, that Brother Caskey's prettching 
will have ef!'ect. 

In a recent letter from ouT brother, it 
seems that he, and perhaps the Method
ist and Baptist Editors of that city, are 
waging war upon the human contrivan
ces, in the form of societies and f\lirs 
for religious ef!'ect. We hope he will 
hold forth the light, in such a mu.nner, 
as to conYince men, working through 
human devices, of the superiority of 
God's ways to men . . H~ mentions a 
«Grace Street Church Hop," in his fa.ir 
city; that must have been a rare aft:1ir; 
but Brother Caskey, fret not tityse lf . in 
regard to what party religionists do. 
·show them, that the things they are ad. 
voc!tting are of the world, aocl are 
worclly. These hops aTe by no means 
out of place in human wisdom. If Sata.n 
could create institutions, resembling, in 
all respects, the Cburch of Jesus Christ, 
pure ancl undefiled r eligion might 
be lost sight of. We bold, tbat it isle
gitimate f'or all human plans to encour
age devices, hops, and such other exer
cises as may be thought most suitable. 
Cease, we beseeclt you, Brother C., from 
your attacks on denominations for their 
freedom of manner. Preach Jesus 
Christ a little more earnestly; convert 
the people to God; and hops, twists, 
ftirts and wickedness will cease. The 
ouly remedy is salvation by Jesus Chri::;t. 
This is the antidote against all extrava
gancies of society; and all the world 
needs. Tell the children of sin, there· 
fore, to hop and clance away, till they 
get ready to forsake their old master, 
and seek one who can and will employ 
them clif!'erently. Therefore, we insist, 
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that the people of the world should en
joy their liberties, their freedom of 
spirit; drink into their souls the pleas
ures of ea rBh to satiety. 

A few mouths since, we expected to 

Christian Duty, No. 8. 
Why dicl the Lord, in his wisdom, join 

his members into "one body?'' Why 
not each iudividua1 go to vvork, sepa
rately, in a little vineyard of h is own, 

be with our brethren in Memphis, at this and say, as others have said, "that they 
time, endeavoring humbly to aiel in can be saved as well out of the chnrch 
building up Zion, tmt disease has taken of Christ as in it?'' Simply because the 
hole! of the city, ancl we can only pro - position in theory is too contemptible. 
mise now that, sbonlcl we be spa.red, we Th ey know that Chris tian co-operation 
hope to spend some time with them, is tile lever by which Christ will over
just as soon as circumstances will justify throw the power of the prince of the 
th e labor inteuclecl. In the m eantime, air. The}r know 1/{at i 11 His l.orly illone 
we trnst that tile house will be swept there is life ; and that th:J.t life is the 
ancl g::trnishccl, ancl in every way made most perfect union, communion, co-ope
attractive to those now ?'evelling, drink- ration and fellowship, by which the 
ing, hopping a nd dancing in the devil's s::tints will possess the kingdom, with
dominions. A tittle l eaven will exert a out which they will fall powerless at the 
powerful influence, and with a small feet of the tempter. Chl'istian union, 
spiritual congregation, more can be ac- communion, co-operation and fellowship 
complisllecl, t han with a vast assemblage are bleucle.cl in that lire; forming a migh
of worclly-minded, world-conforming, ty bulwark of strength that J ehovah 
.cold-hear ted and dead professors. We alone could have conceived of; the pe r
know, howe,·er, that the Lord has much fection of which, even in minuteness of 
people in .Memphis; aud we pray that detail, we m::ty contemplate with awe 
they may be able to stand boldly against and heart-felt admiration. Even if a 
"the wiles of' the devil," for we are uot teacher of righteousn ess- a minist er 
ignorant of' his devices. of Chri t to the conYersion of the world, 

May we suggest to the Church in Mem is neglected by us in his necessities, we 
phis, and the churches in other cities, in thereby cut ourselves off from union, 
putting on the armor of God, to enco ur- communion, co-operation, and fellow
age, especially, the younger members, ship with him.; and as he stands accept• 
to hold meetings eac h week, for spi ritual eel in the roregoing relation with Christ, 
improvement. Mee~ one hour in the by neglecting to s uccor him, we our
week, to sing; ::tnother, for exhortation selves are cut oft' from union, commu
and prayer; and another, for se::trching uion, co-operation and fellowship with 
the sa.cred Scriptures. People trainee! Christ. This is one' of the details. Then, 
up thus, in the delightfu l service of the · 
Master, will have no taste for "Gmce St. 
Church Hops;" fairs for swiuclling the 
people out of their money, or other sen
sualistic performances. Regular, gen
tlemanly gaming and horse racing, are 
quite elevated in their moral bearings, 
in compari on with recent church be
havior. These are, at least, our views. 

T. :F. 

again, in ncgLecti11g the poor saints we 
stand in the same attitude to them, and, 
consequently, a lso to Christ. 

Ancl yet again, eveq if we, the mem
bers of Christ, do not act in the body of 
Christ, collectively, congreg::ttiou!llly, 
that is, co-operate with each other in the 
society that Christ has so sti·ongly forti
fied against tl1e devil, we show by that 
aeglect, that we despise His· rule of 

A faithful 'vitness will not lie: but a action, and thttt we net according to 0nr 
f<tlse witness will utter lies. own or the except.iou to His rule: for 
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congregational :tetion is His rule, ancl says: J:<'or the administration of tl1is scr
individ u:.t l aetioti the exception. Much vice, not only supplieth the wnnt of the 
might be sail! in ex.h·ibiting the wisdom sai uts but i.s abundant al so by mauy 
of t lw Lord's plan, but it is e nouglt for 1 th,tnksgidngs unto God ; while by tile 
us that he has g iv eu us t hu.t plfw; and experim ent o f this ministmtion, the!J 

we have seen it,s working in the exam- glorUil Go(l for your prDfessed subjection 
ple of the churches at Au tiocl!, Corinth. unto the gospel o[' Chrht, and jo1· your 
and Phi lippi: the members of whkh, In U/1eral rl istTibut ion 1mto th em, and UN'rO 
the congrcga.tional c:tpal'i t.y, brought th e ALL M:t-:;s-. 2 Cor. ix: 12, 13. 

To Hm alone belongs all glory and 
a,postles on t l1eir way,, ministered to the ir 
neces~ities, ancl contrib!}ted and dis

honor, and Hu: is jealous of that glory 
tributed to the poor. 

and honor. " His name is jealous." 
\Ve lHwe ouly to exilibit one precedent 

Moses, wh en com rn:l.n clcd to brit<g forth 
to establb lt ou t· duty on this subject. 

water out of tlte rock, smote the rock 
J oint .wrote to a, church t:onc.:ming this 

sayin6: •·)lUST WE fet ch 11011 w:tter out 
very JJMtte r; :tnd, on lc:tmiug that the of this rock ?" And because Muses fa il
m~mbcrs refused to act congregational-

eel to "sanctify" th e Lord in the eyes of 
l,r, he wrote to Ga tu~ to act iudil'id>tally 
iu the fellowship. Here is thll exception, 
which only s trengthen:; and establis hes 

the cililcl ren of Is r".el- to gi1'e Him all 
th e lilonor and g lory-the Lor.d wou!J 
po t pe rmi t Uost! s to enter th e l:tnd of 

the rule of congregational :H:t.iou. \\'heu-
1-Iis res t. P:tul c:1ntiou:s us , by the ex 

e1·.er a Di.!<ltrephes., "who lo1·ctlt the 
;tmple or th e Israelites in the wil ller

pre-eminwcc," ancl whose ll:wm:tt.iou 
ness, to fear lest we c~mc s!Jort of that 

slum.be reth not, arises aud prevents co- rest. The Lord does not in teucl that ~Io
operatiou, it is ruacle the llnty uf each 

ses, or yon or I shonltl b'e worshiped; 
member of Christ to do all he C<W, siug- but will b::tve the min (lS of aU men tnrn
ly, in the fe llowship. See 2d Johu. 

ed to Him tha,t he alone may recei l' e the 
Therefore, my brethren, to sum up th e 

gloi·y and hom:tge front lll l' ll; t lHtt Hrs 
whole matte r : congregational action is 

glorious c:Lu~c a!oue m:Ly be ::td l·:mccLl 
the rule, Gnc1 iulli l'idu<tl ac'·ion the ex-

thereby : Therefore let no man say w.u: 
ceptiou ; w.hich exceptiuu COIUl> letes the 

gi l' e this or that ; hut th:~t the Lot'< I 
ntlejn a-cts of ho~pitali ty ; iu example 

blesses you with this or t!wt. 
of Gains, "the lwst or the whole 
churc!J,'· and of the good ~:tma ri tau, Tl1Pll, my Cilri>tia.n bret.hren, let th ose 

who "lol'ed .!J.is nc.i.glJi>or a;; hirn~elf." hum:lll preteusiolls cal led bene1·olent 
L et Lilu, tLere t'ol·e, -.1) 10 would m·en societi es go to the moles ancl the b'tts. 

clo a good deed, trelUble le:; t Jte depart 'l'hey are supported by a mtc or tax paid 
from the policy of' the Lord. either "gnttlo;ingly o t· of n ece~sity ;" 

The church, a~ the body of Ch ri s t, be - :.tllll on the pm't of Chri stian.> by tlte 
illg aninu ted by his Spi rit, in contribut- money which belougs either to their 
ing to the poo r, can Ollly represent the rami lies or the J-o rd; and which is clis
Loru, who will t.hcreby rcccil•e the gmti- triblltcd ouly to th eir own honor :111cl 
tnde of the rdic ved. glory. It being tl1 e boast of in fide ls and 

The Ch ristian sho uld only be' sto w alm s scoffers, and, we tear, the hon est belief 
in the Dl\ lll e of the Lorcl, anrl to HIS of many igno rant persons that t hese so
lto!lor and glory; for theH th e recipients eieties are doing more acts of charity, 
of Hrs grace will turn tlteit' hearts to and more for the cause or phihtuthropy, 
Hnr in gmtitndc, and Hr~ and Hrs cause than Christianity is cluing. To what fate 1 

Will reccire the hono1· and glory. As raul will He, whose" nam e is j ealouti," doom 
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those who sin three fold in supporting the Trustees will l>e laid before our 
those human institutions? friemls in due time. 

First, In r?bbing eit!Jer the Lord or T. }'. 

their families. Secondly, In contribut- < ACT TO I~CORPOlUTE PEACE COLLEGE. 

ing their means w!Jere either they "or the Section 1. Be it enru;tcd by the General 
society, not Chri st, will receive the glory .Asseml;ly nf the State nf Tennesue, That 
and honor; and, thirdly, In the eyes of 1'. S. Fall, Jnm"es :Metca lfe , Jam es C. 
the world builcling up iustitutions to Owen, 0. T, Craig, David Hamilton, 
1·iv:il Christian ity itself? Study th e David Lipscomb, John W. Rich:nd son, 
wisdom of the Lord; ! e,~ve your outside T. FauniLg aml J ohn Hill, or a majority 
work and come aut! work in the Lord's of .them, and tl.Jcir s uccessors, be, aut! 
vineyard. I they are Ii ereby mad e and con. titutc<l a 

Work acconiiu~~ to the commands of bocly corporate, in fact and in name "·ith 
in_ttn ite wisdom, aud tlw ~ord's ki~gdom ~ succession for ni-nety~ni~e ye,an:, utHier 
\l"lll cover the earth. Neglect Jt, ancl the style and tJtle· of "1he 1ru~tces of 
you will awake from your lethargy when Pettc'C College," and by t!Htt name ·shall 
the lamp of life is flickering in its socket, be, a.nd are hereby macle able and cap
n.nd the gates of ctcmity are open eel <tl>le, iu lltw, to h:we, hold, rcteiYe, pm
upon you. Visions of the raggecl and chase, possess and enjo •, to th em an d 
sta rving poor of your own cities- the t heir SLlCcessors, silch real es ta te ;1s may 
pagans ripe for the sickle of destruction be necessary nncl proper, not cxce~ ding 
-<>1" innocence .reduced to degmclation fcm hundred· acres, and all personal 
and crime from starvation, and of untold property of whatever kind or amount, 
millions of your fellow beings in the 

1 
which may he necessary uncl prop <'I", to 

anguish of eternal despair, may P_llss in carry the objeets of Rnid corporation 
review before your ten·iaed sens~, charg- in to full fo rce ancl etrect; and may ell , 
ing yo u, in curses lou r! and deep, \Yi t h gmnt and convey, or othcndse dispose 
having withheld the Lord's means for or the same, :\ud may sue nne\ b~ sncd, 
savio.g them from eternal cler. truetion. 

J. B. EUBANK 

.Peace College. 

pl ead aud be imple:tllccl, an~we r and iie 
· llnswerccl, clefencl nne! be ·tlcfencled, iu 
all cotwts h;wing-competent .i u rL<dictiou; 
m:ty h~LYe and use a common seal, :\nd 

The time, we think, htLS ,uri vecl, to call bre ttk, ~iter alld ameutl the same at 
special attention to onr new Edneatioual -JJleastne; and clo all otlier acts in chleut 
ente rprise. Below, will be fouucl the to a body co rpo,rate r.ncl politic. 
Charter for "l:'eace College," the pro vis- f:>cc. 2. Be it fuTtheT enacted, That the 
ions of which, though few and simple, object of said corpomtion i~, allCI s h:\11. 
are ample for es tllbl.ishiug and toncluct- be, to estub1bh and conduct iu i\liddie 
ing an Institntion, which, it strikes us, Tcunessce, ll College, or Insti tut ion of 
mny be of immense sen·ice to the couu- learuing, for the eclucation of boys and 
try. Will our brethren and friends, par- young men, in ·which the studies ~h:tll 

ticn l;uly exan1ir;e the Charter, with a embmce as full a conr>'e in tl1e Engli~ll 
view to duty to God nnd our fellow- language, nnd Englbh branches of \earu
crea.tures. ' Ve need in the Soutl.l, such in g, th e Lntin and Greek Lluguage~, 

a College as is shadowed forth; and yet Mttthemnti c~, N<tturnl , Intellectual and 
we want no one to act in the premi~es, Mora,[ Scieuce, aucl ill! that may be con
·w!Jo cannot do so cheerJully a.ncl willing- sicl ercd by the Trustees and :Faculty 
ly, or without begging ancl coaxing, to necessary to a. complete eclucatiou, as 
engage in a g reat work. The plans of any other .American Iusti t ution . In 
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addition to the ordinary College course, controversies between t eache rs, or in 
there may be a department of the Orien- regulating discipline of students, shall 
tal Languages and Literature, of modern be final; to them may appeals of s tu
languages, and of scientific and practic.al dents from the decision of the Faculty, 
Agriculture, embracing Natural History, be m 1cle. The President of the Faculty, 
Chemistry, Analysis and ImproYement or presiding officer of the College, shall 
of soils, Analysis of vegetables, gr:tins be, ex officio, Presidei1t of the Board of 
and grasses, planting [l.ncl tillage of Trn~tecs . 

crops, h uilcling, r earing and use of farm Sec. 7. Be it ful·thm· enacted, Tl!at the 
stock, and domestic economy generally. Trustees, by the recomm endation of the 
While ' no creed in religion shall have Faculty, may confer npon students such 
preference, in any department of the literary honors and d!"grees, as a re us ual 
Institution, it sha ll be the duty of all the in the best American Colleges or Uni
teachers, to iuculcate the morality of the vcrsi ties; shall have full authority to 
Bible, and especially the doctrine of the confer houorary degrees and titles; !Lnd 
New Testament, free ~rom all human they may locate the College at any point 
opinions and authority. in :Middle Tennessee, which they may 

Sec. 3. Be it fm·ther enactecl, That the deem most advantageous for the pur
corporation sha~l have, possess and use pose contemplated; ancl clo all things 
the property, real and personal, of Frank- which are requisite and proper, for the 
lin College, and collect what may yet be 
due upon subscrip tion or otherwise, to 
said Institution, as a, part of the means 
of Peace College; and may by subscrip
tions in stock, donations or otherwise, 
increase the fun cls to any amount, neces
sary fo r carrying out the purposes of the 
corporation. 

Sec. 4. Be it fw·ther enacted, That so 
soon as the r equisite funcls shall be se
cured for tile purchase dr lands, erection 
of buildings, and making tile r equisite 

physical, intellectualllnclmoral improve
ment of the youth o( the count1·y. 

J. S. MULLOY, 
Speake1· pro tem. of the H. of B. 

J. B. FRIER~ON, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

Passed J anuary :!0, 18G7. 

Ohurch News. 
WARREN Co., Mo., July 5, 1867. 

B1·o. L ipscomb- Dea1· SiT: _Our meet-
ing at Libertyville, in St. Jfrancois Co., 
Mo., closed with forty additions, and 

improYements, collection of Libraries, four in the Tennessee settlement, in 
Cabinet aucl Appanttus, foi· tlie endow- St. Geuevieve Co., making forty-four in 
ment of professorships ancl the chairs of all. The fields are white unto harvest 
te:1chers, and an adequate fnncl for con- in South-east Mo. 
tiugent expe nses, tuition shall be free in 
all departm ents in the Institution. 

Sec. 5. Be it flt1'thm· enactecl, That the 
Trust ees, in connection with the Faculty, 
may enact, alter, and amend such a sys-

Yours truly, 
J . CREATH. 

YOUN G'S STATION , T JlJXAS, I 
June 14, 1867.~ 

Fanning & Lipscomb-Dea1· B1·etlwen: 

t em of regnlations llnd by-laws, not in- I have just closed a meeting at Circle
consistent with the laws of this State 01· ville, Williamson County, (the home of 
United States, as they may deem requis- our worthy Bro., J. vV. Eubank,) which 
ite for conducting the school. resulted in thirteen additions to the 

Sec. G. Be it fm·the1· enacted, That the army of the faithful-12 froT!J the world 
Trustees shall elect successors, and all and 1 from the Methodists. To God be 
Professors and Teachers in the various all the praise 
departments, aud their clcdsions in all My dear brethern, the alien armies 
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stand defying us to the combat. Let us 
do valiant battle for the King Eternal. 
We will have time enough to rest in the 
grave. I am giving my whole time to 
the good work, of preaching p.eace 
through Jesus, our Lord. .After a while, 
"I'll lay my armor by," and God will open 
to me the golden ·gates of endless, 
cloudless day. 

WM. J. JONES. 

Is a Miracle Credible? 
"Well, you may say what you please," 

said Smith, "I for my part cannot be
lieve that God would first impose laws 
on nature and then go to violate his own 
laws. What would be the use of mak
ing them if they are to be so reac!ily set 
aside !" 

" I dinna ken, sir," said uncle, very re
verently, "what God may do, o'J: what 

action is only the interference o' a su
perior intelligence for a suitable end, but 
I hae suspended nae law, violated nae 
law. Wee!, then, instead o' the watch, 
say the universe; instead o' moving the 
hands, say God acting worthily o' him
sel, and ye hae a' that I contend for in a 
miracle ; that is the unquestionable pres
ence of an .Almichty ha.nd working the 
divine will. .And if he sees fit to work 
miracles wha can hinder him, wha can 
hinder him ? He has clune it aftener 
than once or twice already; and wha 
clanr say that he'll no get leave to do't 
again?" 

Seven Rewards of Perseverance. 
I. To him that overcometh will I give 

to eat of the tree of life, which is in the 
midst of the paradise of God.-Rev. ii: 7. 

2. He that overcometh shallt not be 
he winna do ; but I don't regard a mir- hurt of the second death.-Rev. ii: 11. 
acle to be a violation o' the laws o' na- 3. To him that overcometh will I give 
tm'e, There's nae violation o' the law to eat of the hidden manna, and will 
o' nature, or rather the laws o' God, that give him a white stone, and in. the stone 
I ken o' save the wicked actions o' wick- a new name written, which no man 
ed men." knoweth saving he that receiveth it.-

".And what then," asked Smith, "do Rev. ii: 17. 
you make a miracle to be?" 4. He that overcometh and keepeth 

"I regard it," said uncle, "to be mere- my word unto the end, to him will I give 
ly such an interference wi' the establish- power over the nations-even as I re
ed course o' things as infallibly shows ceived of my Father. And I will give 
us the presence and the action o' a su- him the morning star.-Rev. ii : 26-26. 
pernatural Pooer. What o'clock is that 5. He that overcometh, the same shall 
wi' you, sir, if you please?" be clothed in white raimant; and I will 

"It is half-past twelve, exactly, Green- not blot out his name out of the book of 
wich time," replied Smith. life, but I will confess his name before 

"Well, sir," said uncle, pulling a huge my Father, and before his angels.-Rev. 
old time-piece from his pocket, '"·It's iii: 5. 
ane o' clock wi' me ; ·I generally keep 6. Him that overcometh will I make a 
my watch a bittie forrit (a little forward.) pillar in the temple of my God, and he 
But I may hae special reason the noo for shall go no more out; ancl I will write 
setting my watch by the railways; and upon him the name of my God, which is 
so, see ye, I'm turnin' the hauns o't New Jerusalem, whioh cometh' clown ou-t 
round. Noo wad ye say that I have vio- of the heaven of my God; and I will 
lated the laws o' a watch. True; I hae write upon him my new name.- Rev. iii: 
dune what watchdom wi' a' its laws' 12. 
cooldna hae dune for itsel, but I hae 7. To him that overoomethwill I grant 
dune violence to nane o' its laws. My to sit with me in my throne, even as I 
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also overcame, and am set down with 
my Father in hi~ throne.-Rev. iii : 21. 

Will you be an overcomer, young rt)ad
er, and make these glorious rewards 
yours?- Gh?-istian O,bse1·ver. 

Pictures of Piety and Love· 
Go, quickly, and tell His disciples that 

He is risen from the dead- St. Matthew, 
xxvii: 8. 

Thus said the angels who met the 
weeping woman at the empty tomb of 
our risen Lord: weeping because they 
fonncl Him not; they were comforted by 
angels, who then gave these humble wo-

_...men the first gJspel mission, . even that 
of teaching men the foundation doctrine 
of our faith-that Jesus Christ had risen 
from the dead! All who study the gos
pel must have felt that Jesus Chl"ist was, 
in a divine sense, the friend of women; 
that the pe<:uliar features of His teach
ings and example were tender sympathy 
with woman's nature and her so1Tows; 

George Muller. 
This poor man, without rich connec

tions or friends, and relying solely on 
voluntary contributions, for which he 
does not ask, or employ agents to ask, 
has built an orphan house near Bristol, 
England, at which he supports 1,100 or . 
phans, and he is enlarging his asylum to 
accommodate 2,000. In addition to this, 
"he supports or assists," as is stated in 
his last report, " fourteen clay schools 
and five Sabbath schools. He has cir
culated gratuitously 400 Bibles and T es
taments during the year, . besides por
tions of the Scriptures, and n~arly two 
milljons of tracts and other books, of 
which 1,695,415 were given away. £4,-
225 12s. 2cl. were expended for this ob
ject during the year; chiefly in grants. to 
one hundred ancl twenty-five laborers in 
the gospel at home and abroad.'' Has 
infidelity any fruits to show like these? 

-and marked manifestations of confidence CIRCUliiSTANCES-CHARACTER.- Cor
in her faith, zeal, and love. And women nelius t urned to God in the army; and 
were faithful to Him; not i{l a single in- the sons of Eli followed after Satan in 
stance did Jesus Christ, while on earth, the temple. Domitian and Marcus An
find an enemy or an opposer in the form toninus filled the same throne ; where 
of woman. the one astonished the universe by his · 

wickedness, as the other by his virtues. 
THE WAY IT HAPPENED.- Madam," The Treasurer of the Queen of Ethio

said a doctor to the mother of a sweet pia was con.verted iu the vanity of a 
healthy babe, "the ~aclies have deputised . heathen court, while Judas went astray 
me to inquire what you do to have such in the company of apostles and of Christ. 
happy, uniformly good children." The - Fletchm·. 
mother mused for a moment over the 

strangeness of the question, and then LEARNING.-He who always seeks 
replied, simply and beautifully: "Why, more light the more he finds, and finds 
God has given me a healthy child, and I more the more he seeks, is one of the 
let it alone.'' few happy mortals who take and give in 

every point of time. The tide and ebb 
The influences of little things is as of giving and .receiving is the sum of 

real, and constantl-y about us, as the air human happiness, which he alone enjoys 
we breathe, or the light by which we see. who always wishes to acquire new 
';fhese are the small, the often invisible, knowledge and always finds it.-Lavater. 
the almost unthought of strands, which 
are ·inweaving and twisting by millions, 
to bind us to character-to good or evil 
here, and to heaven or hell hereafter. 

He who loves sin, and can live in sin, 
is not in a pardoned state, let him pre
s-qme as he may. 
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Obituaries. 
MASON'S GROVE, Tenn., July 6, 1867. 
B?"O. Lipscomb:- It is a painful duty 

devolving ou me t'l announce through 
the Advocate the death of our much es· 
teemed sister, Lucy Ann ·watkins, con
sort of Bro. J. S. Watkins, of this place. 
She departed this life on the 22d of May, 
aged 31 years, 7 months and 22 days. 

She has left a devoted husband, to-

Pray for me; pray that God may give 
me strength to endure." 

Your friend, 
C. ALDRICH. 

How consoling for a friend to sink so 
calmly to repose. Dear Luzette, were
joice that thy sufrerings are over. Thy 
trials were many; sharp anguish was 
thine; bitter grief and disappointment 
were in thy lot: but thou art at rest 

gether with .a large circle of friend s to now. 
mourn their irreparable ,loss. "They Tnou wilt not mourn again; not even 
mourn not as those who have no hope." for thy little helpless girls. God will 
She died in the hope of immortality, wipe all tears from thine eyes, and, 
and now awaits the rest that remains in augel robes, thou wilt behold the 
tor the people of Gocl. May we all be King in hi» beauty. Strange, that te!J.rs 
encouraged to live in obedience to God's should fall for thee now, when thou 
commands; that our death may be like wert longing for the brightness beyond, 
hers-in hope of that l'(;St prepared for and wert rejoicing when the solemn 
the people of God from the foundation messenger came. Tears will come, but 
of the world. they are tears of ·j oy, when we say to 

"Blessed are they that do his com- thee, farewell, darling. 

manclments, that they may have tight· to 
C. F. 

· the tree oflife, and may enter in thro ugh 
the gates into the city." 

J. H. MORTON. 

A little girl ·of three and a half years 
of age, one moonlight night, near the 
'wee sma' hours,' awoke her mother 
very carefully and bade her look upon 

Died, on the 14th of June, at the resi- the floor, saying at the same time, in the 
deuce of her father, 1\frs. Luzette Brien, sweetest voice : " Ree there, :Ma, the 
daughter of Caroline and Joseph Ald- moon iS' smiling on the ca1petl" 

rich, aged 29 years. 

Her mother writes: "I was sitting by A superintendent of a mission school 
her when the messenger of death came. being annoyed by the noi ' e, finally, in 
She asked me to wake up the fhmily to appealing to the boys, raising his.lland, 
take leave of her. She shook hands ~aid: "Now, let's see if we c,m·t hear a 
with and kissed every one, exho rting all pin drop." All was silence, when a little 
to become Christians and to live Chris- fellow in the back part of the room, 
tians. She said ·to them, 'It is glorious cocking his ear a ud placing himselt' in 
to be a Christian- to feel Christ a sup- au attitude of breathless attention, spoke 
port and strength in the last great strug - out: "Let her drop." 
gle. Teach, above all things, my little 
girls, to be Christians.' When I was TEliPTATIONs.-We must never be as
weeping by her, she said, 'Don' t be dis- tonished at temptations, be they ever so 
tressed, Ilia, you will follow me very outrageous. On this earth all is temp
soon.' She was calm aud collected till tation. Crosses tempt us by irritating 
the last moment, when she put her hand our pride, and prospe rity by fiatteriug 
trustingly iu her Savior's, ancl went with it. Our life is a continual combat, but 
him through the c:olll river of death. one in which Jesus Cllrist fights ior us. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

W oi'ldly Amusements. 
We ask attention to the following 

lengthy article, under the deep and sol
emn conviction that no chur,ch can ever 
prosper while tolerating sueh things. 
They are utterly poisonous to piety, to 
prayer, ancl to good .works. It is time 
we were all looking calmly and closely 
at these things : 
THE THEATRE CONDEMNED BY CHURCH 

AND STATE. 

No government has ever shown itself 
unduly forward in restraining popular 
vices; ancl'~vhen such legislative i'estric
tions have occurred, they were demand
ed by an absolutely intolerable audacity 
of vice. 

Yet both in Athens and in Rome the 

2, cap. 14.] Cicero puts this expression 
into the mouth of Scipio: "That because 
the Romans regarded the whole theatric • 
art as disgraceful, they not only refused 
to actors the usual honors of citizens, 
but required their ignominious expul
sion from their tribe at the hands of the 
Censor.-[ Quoted by Aug. De Giv. Die, 
Lib. 2, c. 13.] 

At a later period, a decree of the Sen
ate was found necessary to prohibit its 
members from attending th'e entertain
m&hts Qf the theatre. In a yet more de
generate day, the bloody and brutal Em
peror, Nero, was a passionate admirer 
of the stage, and prided himself on his 
public per~ormanc~s. The tribune So
brius, one of his body-gnard, conspired 
against him. The bold answer he gave 
to Nero, when askeci how he could join 
a conspii·acy, finely illustrates the true 
Roman contempt of playeTs: "I loved 
J"OU as much as any man so long as you 
deserved love, but I began to hate you 
when, after the mu~·der of your wife ancl 
mother, you become a circus-rider, a 
buffoon, a comedian." 

stage was not unfrequently suppress,ed 
by positive statute. At Athens, the cra
dle of the elrama, both comedy 'and trag
edy were sometimes restricted, and 
sometimes prohibited by authority. 
Among the Romans, in the purer ages of 
that thoughtful and sagacious peo
ple, although ther.trical exhibitions were 
tolerated, they did not suffe~· a theatre, 
when built, to stand longer than a few Theatres were established id England, 
clays. Even the costly structure ofScau- despite the opposition of the mortotl ancl 
rus was quickly taken down. Pompey, 
the Great, who survived the liberties of 
his country, was the first Roman that 
had influence enough to secure a perma
nent theatre at ltome. And this Wtts 
two hundred years after the introduc
tion of the drama into that capital. 

religious public, through the patronage 
of Queen Elizabeth, King James, anrt a 
few of the nobility, who demanded 
amusements, how Eletrimental soever to 
society. The corporation of London 
were long hostile to the stage, and for
bade- play-acting in the city, because of 

The profession of' a player was est·eem- ~he abominable immoralities connected 
eel infamous by the Romt<ns. It was for- with it. For hundreds of years the com
biclclen by law to any but freedmen and mon law of England classed actors with 
sln,ves; aucl, as Augustine tells us, ttctors "rogues and vagabonds." Even so late 
were excluded from honors, offices, and as the middle of the last century, the 
even from citizenship. [De Uiv . Dei, Lib. authorities of Scotland, in accordance 
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with an act of Parliament, pronounced sure of temptation to partake in games, 
the stage contra ry to Scottish law. spectacles, and stage entertainments, 

Both in England and France frequent wholly inconceivable by us. Colossal 
attempts have been made to refo rm thea- and maguiiicent theatres everywhere 
tres by law. Managers have been re- abounded. Vast crowds, comprising, in 
quired to submit every play to the revis . the declining age of the empire, all class
ion of persons legally appointed to cor- es of citizens, constantly attended them. 
rect what was evil before it was acted. The mob at Ephesus, mentioned in Acts 
But these efl'orts have availed nothing. xix: 29, who, under a common impulse 
Essential evils cannot be reform eel. of passion, "rushed with one accord 

Let us come to our own country. The 
.American Congress, during the war of 
Independence, and in one of the darkest 
periods of that war, adopted the follow
ing resolutions, October 12th and 16th, 
1778: 

into the theatre," serves as an illustra
tiol! of the times. To withstand such a 
tori·ent of public opinion required no or
dinary measure of grace. 

But could Christians countenance a 
system of iniquity of which the purer 

"·wHEREAS, True r eligion and good sort of Pagans were ashamed? They 
morals are the only solid foundation of had" not so learned Christ.•' They read 
public liberty and happiness," in the Divine Word: 

"Resolved, That it be, and it is here- "The time past of our life may suffice 
hy, earnestly recommended to the sev- us to have wrought the will of the Gen
eral States to t11ke the ·most effectual tiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, 
measures for the encour:tgement thereof, lusts, excess of wine, banquetings, and 
and .(o1· the s~tpp1·essing thectt1·ical ento·- abomin11ble idolatries; wherein they 
taimnents, horse-racing, gaming, aucl. think it strange that se run not 'vitil 
such other diversions 11s are productive them to the same excess of riot; speak
of idleness, dissipation, ancl a genm·al cle- ing evil of you; who slmll give account 
pravity of p1·inciples ancl manners." to Him that is ready to judge the living 

""WHEREAS, Freq uenting play-hou;;es ancl the dead."- I Peter ix : 3- 5. 

nnd theatrical entertainments has a fatal "But all uncle111mess, " " " let it 
tendency to divert the minds of the peo- not be once named among you, as be
pie from a clue attention to the ineans cometh saints; neither filthiness, nor 
necessary for t he defense of the country foolish talking, nor jesting, which are 
and the preservation of their liberties, not convenient."- Eph. v: 3, 4. 

"Resolvecl, That any pm·son holding an Yet "iilthiness, foolish talking, and 
o.ffice under the Unitecl States who shall jesting," were and 11re the very warp and 
promote, encoumge or attend such plays, woof of dram~tic literature. 
shall be cle~rned 1tnwo1·thy to hold such In obedience to such commands, Chris· 
.o.ffice, and shall be acco1·dingly dismissed." tians, as _Julian has testified, not only 

Had this act been rigorously executed, abstained from particip:ttion, but bore 
.Am~rica might l.Jave been spared tl1e in- open and manly testimony against such 
famous treason of Benedict .Arnold in amus.ements . . Botl.J players and those 
the following year. who attended _ tl1eatres, were clebarrecl 

The .rwecepts and practice of tlie Gh1·is- from the Christian sacraments. Actors 
tian ciuwch, ancie·nt and modern, :witness were required, at whatc~er cost, to re
against the stage. The ~vicleuces of this nounce their profession before admiss ion 
fact would fill volumes. Primitive Chris- to bllptism; and if they resumed it, were 
tians, for three or four l.Jundred ye11rs excommunicated. 
after Christ, were surrounded by a pres- It wo uld be easy to multiply proofti on 
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this point. The fathers of the church,) stage-plays, acted in public or private; 
with one voice, attest the facts. Many because, in all ages, these have been for
early synods and councils formally con- bidden among Christians, as bringing in 
clemnecl the theatre. "All dissipating a corruption of good manners." 
amusements," says Coleman, "were Hnch i&. the unanimous testimony of 
strictly prohibited. * * * From most "The Church of the Living God." It 
of the amusements of their h eathen may be safely said that for eighteen hun
neighbors, Christians conscientiously ' .cirecl years no ecclesiastical body has 
abstained; and the weak aud vain who ventured a contrary opinion. "And sure
suffered themselves to be betrayed into ly," as Dr. Miller has observed, " this 
them, were pro':Ilptly and severely re- concurrence of opinion, in different ages 
buked." "The Christian lady," says and countries, expressed not lightly or 
Tertullian, in the second century, "vis- rashly, ought to command at least there
its not the heathen plays, nor the noisy spectful attention of all who rem ember 
festivals." [Coleman's Christ. Antiqui- the duty of Christians to follow the foot
ties,· 382.1 steps of the flock of Christ."__:D1·. T. E. 

Let the language of Theophilus, Bish- Thomas, on the Theat?"e. 

DISPUTING WITH SATAN.--Ifyou WOUld 
op of Antioch, in the same age, suffice 
us : "It is not lawful for us to be pres-

not be foiled by temptation, do not enter cut at the prizes of your gladiators, lest 
we be accessory to murder. we· clare into a dispute with Satan. When Eve 
not attencl your other shows, lest our began-to argpe the case with the serpent, 

the serpent was too hard for her: the minds should be poll11ted and offended 
Devil, by his logic, disputed her ot<t of with indecency and profaneness. We 
Paradise. Satan can mince sin, make it 

dare not see any representntions of lewd-
ness . They are unwarrnntn,ble enter
tttinments, and so much the worse, be· 
cause the mercenary players set them 
off with all the charms and advantages 
of spcnking. Ggd forbid that Christians, 
who are characterized by modesty and 

small, nnd varnish it over, nnd make it 
look like virtue. Satan is too subtle a 
sophister to hold an argument with him. 
Dispute not, but fight. If' you enter in
to a parley with Satnn, you give him 
half the victory. The reason is obvious, 
for we cannot parley with Sntan withont reserve, who are bound to enforce self-
giving up principle, and whenever .we 

discipline, and who are trained up in 
virtue-God forbid thnt we should dis- allow ourselves to debate the question, 

honor our thoughts, much less our prac
. tice, with such wickedness as this." 

whether we will do wrong, it is almost 
certnin that we shall yield. Principle 
being abnndoned, there is little else to 

Even in the' ages of less pure Chris-
_guide, but evil passions, which strongly 

tianity which followed, the Church of 
prompt to sin. 

Rvme, by her councils, repeatedly raised 
her voice against the theatre. · Indeed, A SHORT COLLOQUY.-Emma, "My 
as has been said a.Ireacly, the theatre dear friend, that woman llns been talk
gave way as Christianity prevailecl, and ing about you so again! She has been 
tor ages disnppeared froin Christendom. telling the awfulest stories you ever 
Since its modern reviml, almost ull the heard: Why, she railed away at you for 
reformed, o1· Protestant Churches, have a whole hour!" Julia: "And you heard 
taken the same ground. Those of Hol- it all, did you?" Emma : " Yes." Julia : 
lnnd, France anct Scotlnnd, have declar- "Well, after this, just bear in mind that 
eel it to be "unlawful to go to comedies, it tnkcs two to make a slander-one to 
tragedies, interl udes, farces or othl:!r tell it, and one to listeu to it." 
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What is the Kingdom of God? for the remission of sins. Thi~, I think, 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscornb :-I often i ~ fully proved by Paul's explanation of 

hear it taught, both from the press and the Kingdom of God. He says it is a 
thf. pulpit, that the kingdom of God is state of righteousness, peace and joy in 
the Chmch of Go cl; th>tt the Church ancl a hoiy spirit, for it is easy to see' that no 
the Kingdom of Gocl are syno.nyrnous. man could enter into such a state until 
If' this is true, it certainly can be provecl his sins were r emitted. Again, when 
by the Scrip tu re's; if iteannot be, proved, Jesus was asked when the kingclom of 
I think no man ought to teach it . I do God wonld come, he replied, the king
not like to dogmatically contmdict it, dom of Gorl will not c01ne with obser
because it would be clifl'ering from so Vtltion; men will not be ·able to say, "Lo, 
many of my brethren, who are bettcr.ancl it is here,V or "Lo, it is yonder," for the 
wiser men than myself; b_nt think I may kingdom of · God is within men ; to un
be allowed to Stty, that I c~oubt it, ve ry dersta,nd this to be sa.icl of the 'Church, 
seriously doubt it, and sho uld like to see would, to my mind, be most absurd. To 

it provecl, if it can pe. If th_e Kingdom 
and t he C~m·ch are the same, then what 
ever may be predicated of the one, may 
also be said of ' the other. That the 

read·?·eign instead of kingdom, as I have 
no doubt 'it should be, in most places, at 
least, is calculated to throw much light 
·on this s u:Jjcct. 

Church is a society, a congregation, or I have much to say .on this subject, 
asse mbly of disciples of Christ, I pre- but as it is laborious and paihful for me 
sume no one will deny. Jesus said to to write, I have made it as short as pos
Nicoclemns, "Except a man is born of sibie. I have written these few lines for 
water and of the Spirit, he ca~1 not enter the purpose of eliciting light, and I sin
into the Kingdom of God," but we know cerely hope that you or some of your 
that men may enter into the Church, ablest scribes will attend to it at once, 
even the true Church of Christ, withdnt fo r I consider i~ a subj ect of much im
being born of. water and of the Spirit, portauce, and calculated to throw a.n
for unless a man is first begotten of God, other brig ht ray of light over our holy 
although he may 'be im 1uersed, he is not religi<!n, while the popular idea throws 
born of w"ter and of· the Spirit; there- over this subject a shade of darkness 
fore, I conclude that Jes us did not mean and mystery. 
the Church in his conversation with 
Nicodemus, bnt alluded to an institution Springfield, Ill. 

W . Y. SINGLETON. 
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REPLY 1'0 BROTHER W. Y. SINGLETON. 3d . You think Paul makes the king-
Brother Singleton, it is strange that dom a state of righteousness ; but if 

fals e systems should cause good men to "the general assembly and church of the 
differ so widely. We differ as far as it is first born, written in heaven, affords not 
poss ible to do, in reference to the sup- such a state, I do not read to aclvan tage . 
pos ition that the church of Jesns Cluist 4th. The quotation, "the kingdom is 
and his kingdom are two ins titutions . in you," ought certailily to r ead, 
Allow me, my Bwther, to briefly notice "amongst you." That is, it is not an in
your dil1lculties, and perhaps afterwards, s titution that comes by "observation," 
I may offe r some r easons f'o1: believing neither is the church. Not lik e institu
that there is but one cause, one iustitu- tions of men. Y:ou may tell us, the 
ti on. world does not see the kingdom, neither 

1st. You Si'IY that the church, "The do the men of the world see or ackuowl
chmch is merely a society, congregation, edge the authority of the church, and 
or assembly of disciples." Of course fe w professors of even the Christian re
this society, if it r~ally has au existence, ligion do so. 
m nst be a community of perso ns called It will reqllire not one of otll' " ablest 
out from the world, by a uthority of scribes," in my judgment, to answe r all 
Chri st, and placed under his governm ent, dif:l:lculties on this subject, but a man, 
and if he has a kiogdom, or should ever who adheres strictly to the word of truth, 
have on e, it occurs to me, that it w\ll be as it is written, and believes it. 
composed of subjects, separated in some Now, my brothe1·, I c}esire to look at 
w ay from the balance of mankind, a nd the positive side of the question. 
organized by his laws.- I cannot see room 
for a difference . 

2cl. You suppose a man must be born 
of vmterand Spirit"to enter the kingdom, 

T he church which J es us said he would 
build upon the- rock, in the next sense, 
he calls the kingdom of he::wen. Matt. 
xvi.: 18, 19. Our Lord was t o create an 

but not the church. institution called his church, against 
Let us hear Paul on this point. He says: which the gntes of hade's, or the powe rs 

"Not by plans (works) of our own, but of opposition,· should uot prevail; aucl 
according to his m ercy he saved us, by to the Apostle Peter he committed the 
the washing of the new creation, (church keys of this kingdom. The Greek for 
or kingdom,) and the 1'enewing of the "build my church" may be r endered , 
Holy t:lp irit." Titus iii: 5. The wash- "house my people," and from the very 
ing and renewing I consider as equiva- fact that his people were to constitute 
hmt to the birth of water and Spirit. But his house, he promised the keys to Peter, 
you r cleclar>ttion that men may "enter to u'n1ock it. Still it will be noted this 
the church without being born of water was ca lled the kingdom . 
and Spirit,"' quite s urprises me- To be Pan! tells the Colossians that. they 
begot ten, is merely to be quicke ned by were "Delivered from the power of 
the good seed-the word of Gocl; and darkness and translated into the king
this quicken ing and obedience in ba p- clom of God's Clear Son, and this iclenti
ti sm, cons-tit'ute the birth of which the cal something called the 1l:ingdom, he 
Savior speaks. That the church is an also styles, "The body knit together." 
insti tution premising the ~·emission of Col. i: 13; ii : 19. We consider these 
sins, and a suitable ed ucation for eternal scriptures quite sutncient to show the 
lite, I think clear; and if there is any identity of the church and kingdom. 
other purpose in the kingdom, I have not 
been able to discover it. 

My brother will please allow me, in 
conclltsion of these v~ry brief r emarks, 
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to say that in my candid judgment the Notes of Travel. 
recent supposecl discovery that the king- After the close of the Paris meeting, 
do~ of Christ IJ<LS not come, tbou;h being quLoe feeqle in healtih, and suffer
near in t!J.e days of John t!J.e Baptist, ing much consta,nt pain, at the sugges
was" amongst" his disciples, at leu.st in tion of friends we determined to tJ:y the 
its elements, while the Savior was effects of the Water Cure, under cbn,rge 
preaching and promised to be " fully of Drs. Seylic & Prince, near Olevela.ncl, 
come" before the death of' some of the Ohio. With this intent we left Paris for 
apostles, lms thrown more doubt and Covington and Cincinnati on the mom
gloom over the subject of the Christhin ing of Friday the 5th of July. We a.r
institu tion than any other, Propl~etical riv ed in a few 1JOurs at Codngton, cross
and moclem second ad vent writers gen- eel the magnificent Wire Bridge tlmt 
erally agree that there is no kingdom of connects Covington with Cincinnati. 
peace and righteousness of the Holy This i~ said to be' the longest suspension 
Spirit on earth; and t.he whole trans- bridge in the wodcl-over half a mile in 
ceudental world f1·om Strauss to uhe au- length. It is truly a nutgnificcnt struc
thor of the miserably shallow procluc- tm:e. We sought out some of the breth
tiou ~tylecl "Ecce Hemo," have all failed ren in Cincinnati; tarri ed all night in 
to discover a religious instit_utiou on Covington, and started at 7 o'dock next 
earth. This s~ems to constitute the morning for Cleveland. 0Lll' course hty 
center of infidelity throughout the world. tln:ough the rich Ivl iami Valley. We 
In the thousu,ncls of books that are . were g lad of an o_pportuuit.v to see this, , 
coming from the press, we have no su ch the fitr f,tme9 garden of the North West. 
preaching as tlta.t of Philip to the S<tmll- It is a rich and fertile valley. The small 
ritans. 1Vhen they believed his preach- ness of the fttrms and the number of ne:tt 
ing concerning the kingdom of God and looking cottages tlmt were always in 
name of Jesus Chris t, they were bap- sight gi,ve a picturesque appearance to 
tizecl both men and women. .Ai;ts vili: the country, but we failed to note tlmt 
12. Btt t we moum to see nmougst the s uperiority ·of tillage aud culture ove r 
people called the disciples of Christ, a our own State that we anticipated see
want of confidence that the permanen~ ing, Indeed, as we traveled Northward, 
buil(ling, the temple of the Holy Spirit, the backwarcl state of vegetation ancl 
has been reared; and the moment the the evidences of bad culture ·ancl sloven
heart lets go, the church which is the ly fa nning was very apparent, and would 
pillar and support of' the truth, a:ud compare unfcworably witl1 almost auy 
looks to a future institu tio n to bless the sectio11 of odr State in its condition be
world, th e Christian i·eJigiou loses well fore the war. The number of small 
nigh all its influence. 1'. F. farms, villages, and manuractures clearly 

indicated th e growing prosperity of' tile 
l\ionEsTY,-.Ajust and reasonable mod- country. Large farms , tL sparcely settled 

esty cloes not only recomrpencl eloquence, country, and the lack of manufactures, 
but sets off eve~·y great t alent which a 'are some of the evils that the institution 
man can be possessed of'. It he igh te~s of slavery entailed upon our country. 
all the virtues which it nccompanies- These ag<Lin necessitatecl bad school aucl 
like the shades in painting, it raises and chu rch f<Leilitics, the-lack of s ma ll, iude
rounds every figure , and makes the col- pendent farmers and meehan~cs, and be- . 
ors more beautiful, though not so glar- yond a doubt rctaTCl ecl tlte g rowth and 
iug as they would be without i t.- Addi- de~elopm~nt of the conn try. W-hile, 
son. then, believing the people of th~ ~oath 
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adted with reference to this ins ti tution P<lSt has been r eached through the in
of s lavery as every othe r people in the stitut ion of slavery as found in the South
world would have don e- believing that ern S tat es. 
slavery was by them made a.s mild as The institution of slavery then has 
ever slavery existed in. t he world, and been no disadvantage to the black. It 
believing tha,t the Southern people were fou nd him scarce a remove above the 
less responsible for the el'ilS of the in - brute, it has made J1im a civili'led, Chris 
stitutioi1, whatever they may have been , tian man. In our jnclgmeut it has been 
than the people who. stole th e negro a: disadvantage to th e white an~l to so
from his natiye shores and pronght hi1u . ciety at large, in the development of the 
t o 't his co·untry fo r gain, yet we think country in its' full inte'llectual, pecuniary 
the dest ruction of the institut ion should and n nmerical strength. vVe make this 
not be deplored, and thttt the peolJle of record with no view of defending the in
the South shoLild at once cheerfully con- . stitut ion, and with a com;> lete antipathy 
form themselves . to the altered state of in any way to its re-establishment. vVe 
affl1.irs, and -that 1in doing this they will th.iuk it proba,ble that the r elationship 
find a higher development oi· wealt;h and had accom_plishecl all for the negro that 
inte lligence than ever could have been it could acc@ mplis b, so that in the over
reached under the old order of things. rulings of Pro"i'idence it was taken out 
I:Ve h ::we fe lt an inter est in observing the of the way- destroyed, let us all hope, 
developm ent 'of tl1e two systems. Ou r to make a higher development of Chris
first recollections are of the removal of tia!l civilization, both to t he whi te and 
our parents to the State of Illinois- the black, t han cot1lcl be att~ined iu the re
fre eing of' their slaves in the adjoinin g lationship. 'l'h:tt this may be the resu lt 
( then) t erritory of Indiana, the death let us all humbly pray, and_ iri harmony 
ancl b urilll in ·o\1e year of a mother, two earuestly work. Let us admire too the 
siste rs and a brother in th,e cOuiJty of wise! om of our Father, who overrules tlie 
Stlnga.mon, Illinois ; the r etlll:n, a t the wickedness of man to acco.rnplish his 
end of one year, of j11st h (llf the · f!i.mily own ends. The African, i '} his native 
t o Tennessee, a,ncl a recommencement of lan d, was ig nomnt, degmded, bru tish. 
life in that State of ou r fath er with the H)s associil;tions were there such that it 
th ree motherless chil dren. Our feelings was impossible to elevate him. He must 
were t hus inte rested in this subject by be ta.ken from those associations and 
the death of a mother,, who :wa~ a mar- trans planted into more favorable ones . 

· .tyr to her owb. · convictions of' right, in The wicked cupidity of our ancestors, 
t l;J.e eftort to benetit ancl free her own both in Ol.rl a nd New :Enghwd, was used 
slaves. The subject of slav.e ry and its by Gotl as the instru mentality to bring 
influence upon both parties to the rel.ii.. the negro to a more favored h1ncl. ·when 
tionship and upon society, thus _early· ·'he reached the continet of Am erica, a 
impressed by a mother's death upon my people fond of ease, luxu ry and lax iu 
mind, has been a matter of earnest its habits wasfouncl r eacly torece ive and 
thought through life. take charge of him,' not for t he negroe 's 

W hile claiming to feel an interest in good, but froll). th e scltish desire to en 
th e welfare an d improvem,ent of the able themselv es to live the life of e'1se 
African race second to t hat of none in and leisure ' wh ich they coveted. A 
the lane! , we must bea r ou r testirp.ony to prov.idence of God may have arranged 
tlle truth, that the highest degree of in- thi s, fo r the very faults of the Southern 
t ell igcnce and ciYil-izfltion reached by peOJ'le made them light t >\Sk -rnaste l·s
the African race for two thousand year s whereas the constit ution, s urrouudings, 
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and chief' excellencies of' our New Eng- of the beautiful, bus tling, thriving city 
land friends have ever m ade them hard of Cleveland, calml y resting upon the 
task-maste rs and exacting ruler s. So shores of' tile placid Lake, from which it 
then Yauliet! avarice and enterp rise stole receives constantly cooling, refreshing . 
the negro from his home of degradation, 'ancl invigor;Ltiug breezes. 
brought him un der circumstances of pe- l vVe reached the city of' Cleveland at 
culiar cru~1ty to his. state of' slavery. about 3_% P.M. The appearance of Lake 
Southern in dol ence, lov.e of ease anti leis- E 1:ie is heautifnl. Tire city is said to 
ure r etained ~im in bondage, w ith some coatain about 80,000 inhabitants. W e 
r egulations irreconcilable w ith right-- have been struck at every turn aro und i t 
and Gocl, th rough t ile wickednessofmtm, bY the taste and beauty of its private 
elevated him, a nd has, we hope, pre- residences- t hey a re mostly built of 
p11red him .fo r a higher state of ci viliz:t- wood, with a remarkable degree of simi
tion and im provement. Our earnest aLl - Iar ity in thei r structu re a nd color. A 

vice to the African would be, learn t hat . color between t he slate and orange be
man is fra il and weak, and in these mat- ing the premiling one. A neat, small, 
ters of his enslavem ent, his continuance tasty house with a front yard with b e:.tu
iu bondage, and his emancipation, they titul shrubbery and shade trees is the 
have all ac~ed from selfish and interest- tas te, in prefe rence to the large, showy 
eel motiv e.~, but that Gorl bas ove rruled mansioas upon the very s tree ts,of our 
these to hi p rofit, ancl fo r his benefit. So utherri'towns. The demands of eli 
Therefore, in the s pirit of Christiap. m11te luwe som e effect upon the style of 
kindness and love, he should accept building. The long l.Jot summers of tile 
whatever privil eges andflwors he enjoys So utl.t dcmancl mo re shade and a freer 
with tluLnkfulness as from Gocl , wi t h en- ci rcul ation of air, hence more hall anfl 
mity and bitterness towa rd none, seeing veranda in connexion with the house 
that these apparently bitter p rovidences than this coole r Northern clime. Yet 
'l;owarcl him h rw e all resulted in benefit we mark less disposition fo r mere dis
and bless ing to his race . Let him be play, both in th e building aml dress of 
careful les t the apparent good res ul t in the citizens, t han in th e South. The 
r eal detriment to his kinrlrecl and color. Lliffexence in dress is marked eYen in the 

L et us all learn, too, t~at while we a.r e impoverished condi tion of the South. 
acting fi'Om weak, short-sig hted selfish We e11rnes tly hope that in the influx of 
motives here, God is overr l1 ling our No rthern id eas, influences ttnd pe rsons 
wickedness, and from and through our into our midst, this one may find a per
chaos, confusion and strife, He is bring- maneut place . There is nothing more 
ing his order, beauty and h>Lrrno ny. Let corrupting, demoralizing and u <:chris · 
us leam that God's ends will be accom- · tiau, tl1<Lt oftener brings poverty ::mel 

plishecl . If we harm onize omselvcs ruin botu to the pu rse a.nd morals, 
with his w ill, and place ourselves under in our est eem, as well as ir;clicates un
the guiclanee of his Spirit, >~e · will b~ cultivated, s::w age t~~;ste , than the des ire 
blessed in the carrying out of those to adorn the person wlth vain trinket s, 
ends; but if we fa il to -thns put our- garish ribbon s, j e welry and glittering 

· sel ves under the complete g uidance of gewgaws, merely for vain show and to 
h is Spiri t, and act contrary to his will, cou"form to a mereti 'icious fu,shion. As 
the accomp lishm ent of t hi s end will in- poor as our neople are, and while some 
volve us in ruin and destruction. true Christian men and women, of our 

B ut afte r a rapid whirl of eight hours knowledge, have determined to dress as 
from Cincinn<Lti we are in the environs Gocl said his children' should dress ; yet 
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we venture the assertion that in 'l'ennes- be better off at the end of the ye:tr-in
see enough mon ey has been spent for finitely better in etei·nity. Think sol
ribbons, lace, jewelry and frail, gl!tter- emnly of your duty aml be true servants 
iug glass trimuling~ , by Christian men 
and women, during the present year to 
sustain every preacher of the gospel 
South of the Cumberlaucl river in the 

of the Most High, and m:1y God help us 
all. 

Soon after my arriv:1l in Cleveland, I 
found my way to the "w·ater Cure" of 

const:1nt, earnest proclamation of the Dr. Seylie- two miles out from the Lake 
gospel to anxious but clying sinners. shore. It is the oldest establi lunent ot 
Yet these preachers are actually now. the kind in America. It being about 
being driven from the field for l:wk of · twenty years since its establishment. 
support. Now, brethren and sisters, There are two cures under the same man
calmly bnt ea.mestly look at the case as agement, with about one hundred and fif
it must meet you at the last day. Here ty patients in them. I immediately placed 
is a soul going clown to hell. It is iu myself under the care of Dr. Priuce, who 
your power to send the gospel to him gives personal attention at the "New 
through which he may ~e saved. But Cure," as it is termed. I have suft'e red 
you, in order to do it, mu t deny your- from a general biliary derangement, tor
selves the gewgaws and trappings of pidity or ll l' er, costiveness, altematecl 
fashion. Tl1e preacher is here anx ious with a looseness of bow els, attended 
to go but he has not bread for his wife with severe paroxisms of pain for sever
and children when he goes to preach. al years, the latter of which had fen.rful
You ponder the matter, leta soul or ~ouls' ly increased in frequency of late; was 
for whom Jesus died, go down to hell for exceedingly clebilitn.ted in both body and 
the sake of~\ little worldly diS])lay. How mind. In a very little while we were in 
can you hope to meet God in pe'lee with soak in a trough of warm water, since 
such a record. Yet th is i~ just wllat yon 1vhich we have been soaked and almost 
are doiug. Bros. Adams, Turner, flmith, boiled, rubbed and scrubbed, dreuched 
Bacon, Barues, Kirkpatrick, Ussery, Har- and applied with wet cloths- have been 
ris, Pickens, Lama r, Borclen, and num- mag uebised and electrified for twelve 
hers of' others are just now telling us clays, and the result is, we have felt wore 
how ripe is the harvest-how anxious bodily comfort during the time than we 
are the people of the South •to ·hear the had for the same l"ngth of time in pus
gospel, yet the report is we cannot pro- sibly two yea1:s. We have been in vigor
vide for our families to go into this bar ated aucl strengthened until we fee l 
vest fie ld of the Lore!. Brethren and strouger, with a sharper appetite, than 
sisters, the Christittn religion is real, we have had for several mon ths. Whetll
ste rn in its demands, and we cannot er this was produce<! by the invigorating 
shirk them. You need not tell ·me that atmosphere, the treatment, or the diet, 
the brethren in Kentucky and Nvrth ot' or by all comb.iued, or whether the relief 
the Ohio ril·er a re more able to sustain will be tempo rary or not, we are not able 
these preachers than you a re. I ltnow to say. We have fbund the establish
they are-but I know they ewe not doing ment neat and .cornfortable, the attend
it. Their failu re to do their duty will ant~ and nursesattentive,anc!Dr.Prince 
uot justify you. I know if you will but kind, gentlcmauly and obliging. 
ceasP to spend money in a, foolish ancl We found our way on the iirst Lord's 
wicked conformity to the worlcl, you can clay after onr arrival, after consiclemble 
sustain your own preachers better than inquiry and trouble, to tbe clisciples 
you eyer hn.ve clone, aucl these too, all(l house of worship . Bro. Hiusd!tle was 
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speaking when we reached the house.\Ve indiv icluals who sang. This machine 
were wearied and drowsy, and failed to and four individuals dLd the worship for 
appreciate hi s effort. We here met with the brethren and siste rs so far as the 
Brother Errett, Editor of the Christia,n singing was concerned. We noticed on 
Standard. H ttve held several pleasant both clays, the brethreu and sisters held 
interviews with him tipon the subjects their books and occasionally one wonlcl 
of interest to the oa,use of Christ. We catch up a few snatches . of the tune 

, heard him preach on last Lord 's day on and strike in fo r a, line perhaps . with a 
the subj ect of ti:Je "fellowship," in which timid, sh rinking voice, but none other, 
he presen ted forcibly the importance 80 far as we saw, than these four 
and propriety of th e church raising its and the machine a'foresaid, pretended to 
fuucis through weekly contributions. A sing the Hymn t!U'ough. We are thus 
Jew sentences in reference to God's not particular in noticing this because it is 
making his orcl.er in economics positive t~e first ins tance of the kind in the 
and biuding we thought objectionable, 'church of Christ that it has been ou r 
but it was an earnest and masterly ap- misfortune to meet-we humbly pray 
peal for the LotTI's chosen order. W c our Father it may' be the last. It seems 
spent the afternoon in pleasant converse to us if the brethren and sisters would 
with him aucl family. and feel grateful open their mouths ancl with zest and 
for the uniform Christian kindness he earnestness sing one so ul stirring song 
has exhibited during my sojourn here. of praise to the Lore! with the s pirit and 
I have found no intentional bitte rness the uuclerstancliug nothing coulcl ever 
wi th the b rethren here toward our again induce them to tolerate s uch a 
Southern b rethren, but a mo;;t mortify- mockery as it appears to us of the wor
ing and Llistre.-sing misapprehension of ship of the true and living God . 
the fe elings and purposes of the South- But we are all weak, frail, wayward 
ern brethren and Southern people. A creatures, all endu ed with more o r less 
misl<pprehension too fhat se·ems hard to of bigotry, and we are daily more n,nd 
r emove . That has been deep rooted ly by more impressed w ith the necessity of 
brethren and individuals who cater to for!Jcarance, kindness ancl love one to
their prejudices for seltlsli ends. WlHd anothe r, for if God does notforbc<tr 

The congrcgatiQn h ere we leai·n num- much with us, lmw surely and certainly 
bers about two hundred members-a fearful our doom. · .May God help us to 
distressingly small number of brethren live as Chris tians and love as brethren. 
for a city of 80,000 souls. We were sur- D. L. 
ptised at this, inasm uch as this is the 
chief city of North Ohio, and Ohio has 
been the boastetl state of our society · How TO BE BEAUTIFUL.-! hav e often 
brethren. The bret1lren a,nd sisters ap- noticed this inter esting phenomella, and 
pea.recl to I.Je a plain, unassuming, la,bor- . have come to the conclusion, if man, or 
iug class or Christians. We we re l)luch woman either, wishes to reali ze the full 
pleased with what we saw of their wor- power of personal beauty, it must be by 
ship and manner of lire, with -but one ch erishing no!Jie hopes and purposes; 
exccpLion. They llave a- well it is not by having something to do and some
an accordeon, nor a fiddle , nor !Ln orgtlll, thing to live for, which is worthy of 

humanity, and which. by extending the at lea.st not a full grown one-we wont ~ 

name it, for we clo not kuow its proper capacities of the soul, gi vcs ex pression 
uarne, but it was a machine of so me sort ancl symmetry to tlte body, wllich con
that clrownecl the voices of the four tains it.-upham. 
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Christian Duty No. 5. The foundation of our delinquencies 
While we are living . in disregard of is th e. want of faith in Gael's promises; 

the Lord's comrn:mds, my brethren, let otherwise, we would not be aft•aid to 
us tum back to the year of the world contribute as we are prospered to the 
4000, when s;n, as a mi ghty ocean, cov- Lorcl's cause. We would not prefer 
ered the face of the earth ; when all na- treasure on earth to treasure in heaven, 
tions ~ind toqgues had turned against it we "had faitli as a gn~in of rnnstarcl 
the Lord; when all were "the children seed ." Are we not promised an hunll-
of wmth," luwing. presumptuously sin
necl against their creator, there be ing 
"none til at diu good, no, not one ." "13e
ing without excuse," the vials of indig
nation of the insulted Jehovah were to 
be poured out on them; the trageLly of 
the cities ot' the plain was to be ~re

enacted, ba\·ing the entire world for its 
thea tre. A calm, like .the clccei tfullull 
before the oqtburs.ting storm, pervaded 
at the shutting of tae .temple of peace. 
Angels might weep at the approaching 
ruin, but who might stay the hand of 

red fold fOr all we. fors.ake in order to 
the advancemeut of his kingdom? When 
an honorable man promises, we believe 
him, and leucl ·him money; b~1t when 
GOD promises ·we m·e aj?"aid to t1·ust 
Hnr. But 'lYe might if Rothschild or 
some other responsible man would go 
His security! No, thousands of His 
profel)secl child ren. would rather lend it 
to the devil himself', in purc'hasing those 
things which h e h,as invented, to pander• 
to their pride ana IL1stful appetites. 

Will such thrust their diminished 
venge:wce. 1\ voice is heard, "Lo, I heads into the gates of heaven, in the 
come to do thy will, 0 God." The wide great clay of :linal reckoning, to look for 
expanse of heaven echoes with the joy- treasure they never laiu up there, or in
ful song of angels, proclaiming salvation sult God by expecting a Teward for 
in ~he birth of the Redeemqr of the b ing afraid to trust Him on eartl\? 
world; and in that birth, a worl,cl, and But if Gocl &ho ult:l turn Un iversalist 
you a nd l were b.om. on that day, ancl receive th em into 

In this fit·st, grea,t salva_tion, into the heaven with all the glorifi ed saints, it 
first or fl eshly birth, into the first or would be a· torture to them. There 
kingdom of nature, even as the vilest would be nothing iu consonance witil. 
sinnet·s, w e owe ou r lives and all to their feelings. Tlteir hollowness or 

· Christ. "13ut, th tw ks be to J-oel,' ' He heart would be fully unmasked. Those 
has transplanted us il)to His second holy pTOphets, apostles, martyrs and 
kingdom, into the second salvation, by saints, who had joyfully given their 
the second birth, that of the water and. goo()s and lives for the cause of Christ, 
the Spirit; ancl now, a third hi rth, a woulll loathe their characters. In real
thil'Cl salvation, and a th i rc~ kingrlom ity, they would despise themse lves, see
awai ts us,. wh ere the wicked cease fr0l'n iug that, by withholLling a few misemble 
troubliug, and where there will be no dollars from t.he Lord for worlclly grati
more sorrow." - In the face of all this, fications, they had withhelLl the last 
brethrep, will you sell your birthright to will and testament- the shed bloocl of a 
the devil for a mess of pottage? Will clying Sav ior- etemal life from their 
you rob the Lorclnow, in order to pro- perishing fellow-creatures. Therefore, 
cure :poisons ancl vanities prepared by let him tremble uow, in antic ipation, 
the great acl versary of souls!! w·m you who spends the LorcFs thousand dollars 
rob the perishing millions of your fellow- for unnecssarily fiLJe houses, carriages, 
beings of the bread of life, that you may furniture, clothes, or for table luxuries, 
revel at the banquet of Satan!!! worldly enterprises, useless literature, 
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etc., insteacl of devoting it toward sav- who , by their conduct, say to th e 
ing h,is dying brethren from endless heathen, "Be thoq converted," or to the 
wrath, aucl r eli ev ing t he hun g ry and nakecl, "Be thou clothed;" or to the 
nakecl. Such .are seeking justiftea: ion hungry, 'IBe thoti_ fill ed? They have j o1'
by fai~h only; by dead faith; by clevil's feited every clairn to Gh?-istiany. 

faith ; and will receive t heit· portion . If this is not plain enough, listen to 
ouly \n the fi r e prepared for the devi·l . Christ : "1'hep shall I-ie say als.o to them 
and his angels . Is this extravagant? on the left hand : •Depart 'ye cnrsecl , into 
Then t o the law and to the testimony. · eve rlnstin~· fire, prepared for the devil 

James, speaking concerning this very a11d his angels . For I was an hungered, 
matter, says; that he w ho otl'ends in on e a nd ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty 
point is guilty of' the whole. He intro- and ye gave m <; no drink; I nasmuch as 

duced the law of Moses by' way of ill us- y_e did i t not un to the least of these, ye 

tration, showing tha.t ]).~ wllQ violate~ did it not un'to me." Matt. xxv, 41 to 
one comrnnnd was held g uilty or' ~' iolat- 45. · · 
ing t he \vhole law ; the pelia;ty fo r Br.eth ren, th ere is no loophole fo r es'
which -rt•as th e highest kuowu to' the cape if we uegle~t our duty-in contri bu
Jews, narne)y, clen.th .. So, also, he wllo tiug to the Lord, or fa il to lay u p treas
clid no t clothe the nak~cl, or feed the m'e i l:l h eaven. 'l'he nece~sity of' th e 
hung ry, accord ing to his ability_, iola.tecl ' weekly contributi on can never cease, for 
the w-hole law of Ch rist, and committed ' 1'you h aye the poor always with you

according to the same rule an unpar<;lon

able crim e. Let J ames ~>peak fo r the 
Lord : "]'or whosoever shall k eep the 

whole law, and yet ofrend ill one' point, 

he is gui lty of a ll. For h e who said, •Do 

not commit ad ultery,' sa.icl also, •Do _not 

kill.' Now if thou commit no aclultery, 
yet if th ou kill, thou art become fL th1ns

gressor of the law. So speak ye and so 
clo, as thoy that ~hall be j nclgecl by the 
,law ol libe rty. For he shall have jucl g
rnent without mercy, that s)wwcth no 

CHRIST. Ancl, finally, bre thren, in view 
of what the Lord· h as arready clone fo r 

us, ancl His prom ises to u s if we are 
l'aitllful, and th~J t e rrible fate to which 
we · will be doom eel in disobed ience, let 
us this ciay put anew our t rus t in the 
Lord, and walk in his ways. 

J . B. EUBANK. 

The foregoing should have appeared 
in No. 2G, but t h rou~h some negligence . 
or ()versight, we los t the article, and i t 
is thro;;vn out of its proper oruer and 

mercy; and mercy rej o i ~eth ·against comiection. W e r egret this and s uch 
judgment. W hat doth it profit, my -occurrences, but we have not a very 
brethren, tho11g h a m:m say h e hath large oump of order at best, and uot so 
f'litll ancl have n<;>t works; can f<Lith ~ave favo rably s ituated yet as we wou ld wish 
him? If' a broth.e r or sister be naked, to be, fo r k eep ing tllings in o rcler in the 
(baclly -clothecl,) ancl cl estitnte of cla ily office, so must only ask our f riends to 
food, and on e of' you say unto them, 'De- kindly forb.etir ·w ith us, and we hope 
part in peace; be ye warm eel ana. fil led; some clay we will be better fixed to pub
notwithstrtncl ing ye give th em not those !ish than now. 
things wllich are needful t0 the bocly; D. L. 
what cloth it profit? Even so faith, if it 

Wl1 erefor e did God create passion s 
hath not works, is cl ead , bein g alone. 
Thou believest there i~ one God; thou 
cloest well ; the devils also believe ancl witliiu us, pl easu res ro und about us, but 

that . these rightly tempered, are the 
tremble." J ames i i. 

Wh:tt pen<~lty, then, hangs oyer those v ery ingreciients 9f virtu e.- .Milton. 
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Reply to Brother Lispscomb.- No. l. ca.n-th.ough perhaps not to his opiuions 
KILLING CAi\IANCHIES, - NON,RESIST- COnCei'Uiug it. 

ANCE, ETC. I simply proposed to ki.ll a Camunchio 
Our r eaders must be fully aware that not out of mn,lice, or for r evenge (and 

we cli.f!'er decidedly with the Editors of the ar ticle so specifies), but when tltm·e 

the Gospel Ad1·ocate, on se1·eral ques- is no other chance, to keep him froml\ill
tions. They knew this before they in- iug me, and on the supposition that my 
vitecl us to our preseo.t position. We liftl is worth more to the world than his 
accepted this position with the hope that could be . Bro. l-ipscomb refers to ti.Jc 
we might do good by exh ibiting forbear- submission of Chrbt, and the death of 
ance, and co-operating with those we Stephen . The cases are not parallel. 
diffe r with ou these points, . aull by pre- Christ came to die. His death was in
senting to thei r readers what we rega rd dispensable. His life was not. TI.Jis 
as the truth. Of course,·theu, we do not "chapter ::mel Yerse" proves that we 
object to their criticising, or opposing tihould SU:(f'er with and for Christ, and no 
what 'we write, ariel of course they wili more. It does not prove that we should 
not .objectto our reply. die us he diecl, which is the point of ar-

In the 23th numbe r of the present vol. , gument. Brother L. i-gnilty, thend'o re, 
Bro. D. Lipscomb quotes a paragraph of arguing one point, :j. ncl contenting; 
from m_v department, in which~ say tbat, him self by proving ar,1other. See 1 r eter 
uncler certain circumstances, I wou ld iii : 21-~3 . With his training ancl expe
kill a Ctunanchie Indian, ami offers a rience Bro. L. ought, we think, to reas o. n 
long comment on it. To this I must re- better than this. Ancl!Je is as muu ifest
ply l'ery plainly, but kiti(ily. _ ly i11 error in his reference to Stepiwu's 

I object se riousl.v to Bro. Lipscomb's case. Stephen could uot resis t. He 
?'easoning. He says : "Will our Bt·other WtLs o1·erpowerecl by nuinbers. To at

give us chapter and Yerse for this kind tempt to resist would have been mad. 
of extended charity, and his views of ness. Whether he would httve re$isted, 
Christian characte r, in eithei· precept ot" had he see n a chunce for 's uccess, we 
example?" Tllis is a common habit with can not say. We httvc no reason for con
him, to call for chapte r and verse, or a eluding th,Lt Pa.ul resisted at J erusalem 
thus saith the Lord. And if he cloes not or at Rome when he was put to clc<Lth; 
know, our readers certainly clo, that he and we clo not say it would 11:1\'e been 
is, in this way, makiug an impossible momlly right f'o r him to resi:;t in either 
case for him self; for it is ce rtain he case. But he did resist once. Docs 
could not give chapter a ncl verse, or a Bro. Lipscomb desire chapter and verse? 
thus saith the Lor cl f'or his views of uon- Let him turn to Acts xxiii: 13- 21. lu 
resistance of worlcl powers, or of mis- the '2tith verse of the preceding cl!il.pter 
sionary work generally. 'l'h ey are. his he appeals to the civil authorities. Uerc, 
opinions-- and though he has'' right to then, we have chapter and verse for l'e
them, it is tim e he wa~ learning better sistance, by an appc:tl both to the civil 
how to est imate them, Th_li!Y at·e not and the military auti.Jo riti es . These, we 
the word of the Lo rd, ancl he has no suppose, Bro. L. would call "world 
right to denounce his brethren if they powers," though he cannot exactly find 
do not receive them, as I am glad to be ohaptei· ancl Yerse for the phrase; nor, . 
assured they generally do not. In all as we really think, for the idea he at · 
this artic le, or nearly Jour columns, h e t:t cues to it; fo)', if we are not much 
gives US just OUe "Chapter and Ver~e," mistaken, these Very "pOWer~ a re Ol' 

and to it I snbscribe as heartily as he daineCI of God," for important purpo~cs, 
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and it is our d uty, as Christians, to sub- timirlate-to sca?·e th.em out of their pur
. mit to them, and our right to appeal to poses. Can he suppose that, h11.d they 
them for protection. made battle, Paul would have appealed 

But, perhaps Brother L. may say my to the commander who had him in 
"chapter and verse" is not in point. Let charge, and who was about to use camal 
us see. P rLUl, in the most formal man- w~apons forilis sake, saying, ' · My dear 
ncr , appeals to the civil and to th e mili- sir, do not use th ese we;tpons fo r my 
t ary authori ties for protection. Here is sake; I would rathe r be kill eel than for 
?'esistance, at any rate, whi ch proves that you to kill one of my fiercest enemies on 
non-resista11ee cannot be a universal my n.cconnt." ' Can he think so? I f his 
rule. But does Brother L. say Paul had imagination is so fmitful, it might ea~ily 
no idea that blood would flow, or camal go a step furthe r, and hear the chief cap
weapons be used? There was a band tain sa.y to Paul : "Why, then, clicl you 
of more than forty swom men- a.mob-- appen.l to me for protection? You ar e 

of the wor~tclass, a ucl ye~ !lOt worse, in I ut~crly. ~uconsistent ;, y~ u- rl~~erve to c1ie 
this respect, thn,n th e wild Cama.nchie. for your folly and !tb~mcl tt} . 

Th is. woru rabble had determiuedncith- He re we see the use of civil and mili
er to cat nor drink till they had killed l tary autho rity and power, and why we 
Paul. They would strengthen the ir P,ur- sho uld sustain therE- paying taxes, etc., 
pose by hunger :mel thrist. Killing was because t hey se rv e us tt good an li s ub
their object. To reason with them would sbantia l purpose, iu tirn es of need , a!ld 
hn,ve been to cast pearls befo re sw ine, 
and so to violate the eli vine law. See 
Matt. vii: 6. Cttma.l weapons nlone 
could control them. Hence Pa.u l appeal-

it is wrong fo r us t o receive, and not be 
willing to give an equivalent, if we cau. 

Jes us set us an exm~ pie of paying tax: 
fo r the support of a gove rnm ent that 

eel to these, wi th eYery prospect of their ma.de very cruel W;trs; and Pa.ul would 
being used to the clcat!L Understand, ba1•e us ren cler to C::esar his clues, in clucl 
Brothe r L., we take the ground that iug tax, or tribu.te, still no one could clo 
t l1ere W<tS good [lllcl valid reasons for th is without aiding to support th e go v
conclucling t hnt carnal weapons would ernment, and so aiding wars a nd the 
be used, aucl death follow, as the r esult tttking of human li fe . Nor could any one 
of this appeal. P<llll knew it all, ancl , tell but that wit hout this cil·i l govern
we say, acted w iseiy ; for his. life was ment, witl1 a ll its wars, more h uman 
not only worth more t han his death, in li ves woulcl have been sacrificed than 
such a .ca~e, but more than the li fe of all were sacrificed by it. Bad as it was, it 
the forty rnurclc reTs. Incleecl, his death, m:ty h<we bee n a blesslug to the word, 
in such a case, could have been wor th t comparatively at least. i:;o, it rnight ap
nothing-less than nothing. The ex- peat', that the killing of one Camanchie 
ample of submitting to an unreasonable, saved the killing of' many white ttncl r eel 
lawless mob, when h e could make a. law- ! men. 

ful ami SL1 Coessf'ul rc~i stn. nc.: e, won lei h ;we But we are not much dispose d to ar
bcen a bacl example, aud would have gue this case. It is a delica te one, es
c! one hrmn. H is cle:1th under the cir- peci<tlly now, and we would hal'e it re
cnmstances when he die! die, proclucecl a mai n quiet, if we co uld, allow ing each 
very clif!'erent efl'cct. oue to enjoy his opinion ; and we only 

Does Brother L. imagine that Paul depart a little from this lin e on t he gen
knew the rablJle would disperse, and uo ~e ra! principl es of self defence, which 

blood be shed? Then he intended to in- l will more fully appear next week. 
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l!'RIEKDLY SUGGESTIOI\S TO BRO. C. KEN-~ With this matter, which I fear you have 
DRICK, IN REFERENCE TO HIS VIEWS overlooked. . The righteous, if alone, 
UPON WOHDLY POWERS, AND CHRIS- ~ n eed not the bw, nor sword; and the 
TIANS SLAYING THmR Fl,LLOWS : I Wickecl, and not the righteous, are God's 
My Dea~· B1·other,- I love to talk with ministers of death. We shou ld also re-

you, and feel in my heart that I am near member, my beloved brother, that we 
you, though we may not meet again fn have a "Thus saith the Lord for taking 
time. Your communication to Brother wrong ancl being defrauded," rather tlum 
D. Lipscomb, I send to the press, in his for Christians to ap11eal to law. The 
abseuce, without his r eply; but to you Sav~or ana Paul, Brother K., never up
personally and 1qtel:nally,-r desire to pealed to any govemmcnt or law for 
oft'er a few thoughts touching your j protection, if I rend the scriptures un
"strong points." derstanclingly. When Saul appealed to 

First. You intimate, as others ure tlo- Cresar. it_ was only a preference to stnnd 
ing, that there are persons opposing his t ri al before a superior officer, mther 
"misSiona?-y wo1·k ." Of co urse~,I unller- than be mobbed by the rabble. Who 
stnncl you and others, as saying that 

1 
knows but l'aul did so with the design 

some of us oppose the preaching of the of preachi_ng to the rul ers at Rome? 
gospel, the conversion of sinners to He c!id so; and it was certainly Gael's 
God, and the training up tire converts manner of opening the cloo'r in that eli
for heaven. In a word, you must mean rection. Paying tnxes and praying for 
that some of us are opposing "The w'ork kings, are, in my view, neither creating 
of the evangelist." If you mean this nor defending, in a worldly sense-the 
kind of work, you ought not, it strikes one yon are defending- civil or military 
me, to speak of the brethren opposing government; but merely obeying a 
it; but if you intend some other chamci species of instruction, to lead Christians 
t er of 'labor, it would certainly be better to give no real ofl'enee to the powers that 
to defend it. The whole effort of the be, and that God woul<l. throw about 
brethren, who are aclvocating God's them influences, which: would enable 
work;~lu·ongh recently constrncted or
g:mizations, I fear do not do us or thern
scll·es ju tice, in their manner of stat
ing either real or supposed clilfe reuce~ . 

Secondly. · All tllat you have· said in 
r eference to t he S:1vior and :e,tnl's sup 
posed appeals to ciyil .aodmilitary pow· 

them to live quiet and peaceable lives ; 
a.nd, Jin:Lliy, be preserved from the oppo
's itions, violence and dangerous work
ings of _the macllinery with which Satan 
is iiow clothed· for a.tt~cking all that is 

·good on earth. 
The time, I trust, is not very far dis-

ers, it appears to me. is wicle of the mark: t:tnt, when this controversy w-ill cease.· 
None of us have ever doubted tl>at Goci Parclon me, my brother, for saying so 
authorized govemrnents of earth, '' Not much. I h;we all your stren gth on this 
for righteous men, but for the ungodly." subject, and if we cannot meet every 
H all were Christians indeed, the seek- thing with a "Thus saith the Lord or its 
iu g of another government or Jaw, be- equiv:tleut," I hope we possess the fear 
sicles the Snvior's woulrl be rebellion of God to a degree that wo1.1lcl emtble us 
against him; but I repeat, while the to confess aud fors;tke onr error. 
wicked are to be found, God will still T. F. 
bind :t yoke upon them, with a Jbmiug 
nnd yet blbocly sworcl, to give it force He that trusteth in his riches shall 
anrl effect. f,tll: but the righteous shall flourish as 

But there are two points connected a branch. 
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Christian Duty, No. 9. specified in inspiration, in ord er to the 
We, who have so often admonished advancement of Christianity, is to de

the sect arian world to adopt a pure clare the system imperfect, and is very 
speech: "Hold fast the -form of ~.ouncl n; nch like t he. h~ud saying to th e head , 
words, and to be perfectly joined togeth- " I have no need of thee." And, again, 
er in the same min d, and in the smu e th~ member that refuses to s trive with 
judg ment," might afford to set them an the othe rs in the faith is dead, an d its 
ex_ample in union and pm'e speech. As amputati on should be an im mediate 
it is th e disciples, of Christianity will work. Though the body seems some
soon need a dictionary of huwan te1:ms what cl iseasecl-nneasy- at prese nt, in 
to aiel t hem in understanding what th e consequence 'of the in t rocluction of a 
brethren are attempt ing to teach. I in- foreign body in to its circulati on , which 
t end to devote a chapter to the$e terms has caused . so bilious !l!U expectora tion 
shortly, b ut will only notice those at as to defile ' innn mepl13le she!ts, and 
present wl1ich are immediately connect- waste a goocl deal of the Lorcl',s time ant! 
eel with the fellowship. money. 

It has been ·an axiom among the dis - The prrn.cipal symptom a t present 
ciples, since the dawn of the J;eform~t - seems to be a great an.x ie ty to develop 
tion, that no doctrine w:ts scriptural that the best possible plan or agency for 
could not be expressed Jjy the . worcl .of using or investin g means for the sup.po rt 
inspiration ; consequently, th:tt schol:,ts- of mission::lries to the So uth Sc:t I sland s; 
ticisms commonly bear the impress of which rem in ds us of the widow, who 
spuriousness on their faces . . Why then, asked-her deacon how she cou ld in vest 
in the fac'e of all tilis, do we wrangle $5000 to th e best advantage. The clett
about "·o rganizecl co-operation and con recomm en ded some bank and mar
church co operation," etc. Do we thus ried the widow. Then, on asking her 
"hold fa st the form of sound worcls"
speak the same thing~, ~eing perfe.ctly 
joined. toget]le r, in the sall;le mind and in 
the same juclgmcnf? Do we ~tau(! fast 

how she had invested the money, she 
repliecl, that she neve t· lt ilcl the money, 
but only wanted to know what to do wi th 
i t in case she ever got it . Now, breth-

in One Spi\'it Wi.th one mind, STRIVING , l'Cll, clo not be UoeUSJ' as to hOW yo u Will 

TOGETHER .fo1· the faith of the gospel ?' · receiv e the money from the various 
Why str ive against each othe1· in the churches-innst it- or who will hand it 

gospel conce ming expediencies and hu- to BI'O, A. when be. starts to th e Canni
mau agenc.:ics, while we contend that the bal b les. If the hands Will on ly con
system is perfect in itself? Its very life tr ib)!lt~ each week as the Lord prospers 
consists in it!> membersstrivibg or work- them, the head will find w:tys a.nclmeans 
ing tegether; even bcirl g lik ened by in- of' using- the money· to the best possible 
spimtion to the human body, whose ·n,clvantage; us l-Ie did when th e ancient 
members are directed by the head; and churcbes cohtritiuted to the relief of the 
all animated , by ol'le Spirit; so that no . poor; an cl sent the ap<?s tles to "preach 
one member can say to anothe r, "I have the gospel to eve1·y creatuTe, even unto the 
n o need of thee." en.ds of the earth." 'Qur work is to re-

Thercfore, my brethren, to argue that establi sh t he weekly contribution on the 
"co-operation" (striving togethe r) is apostolic basis. Then there· will be 
necessary to Christianity or its advance- thou sands (where there is not eno ugh 
ment, is to labor a self-ev ident propos i- to pay a tmv cliug a,gent now) to devote 
t ion. Ancl for any one to contend for t{o spreading the gospel abroad, nn e! ways 
the neces~ity of any hlJrnan aiel not of bestowing every cent will present 
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themselves wi th the means to bestow. by what t hey may imagine He is going to 
And here I will close with an extract pros per them. Who has a right to pledge 

from an ar ticle I formerl.V published in himJSelf to contribute money in the fu
tl<e Christian Union, on "The Contribu- tnre? Has he any security thrut God will 
tion." prosper him one cent, or that he will not 

"Oh the depth of the riches both of have to rob his family in orcle_r to s ustain 
the wisdom and knowleclge of God ! his word of honor or pay his debts '? 
How un searchable a.re His jnclgm ents "Go to now, ye tlu1;t say_ to-clay or to
and His ways past finding out,." There morrow, we will go into such a city, and 
is not a word of policy in a single word con tinue there a year, and buy ancl sell, 
of the great I Am; ancl a sing.le depa.r- a nd get gain; whereas ye know not 
ture therefrom is always attended with what shall be on tl1e morrow. For what 
t he most clisastl'Ous consequences . The is your life? It is e.ven a vapor which 
proof of this is to be seen in the failur e appeareth for a little time and then van
of all the huma.n isms of the daJ:'. The isheth away. The individu al who con
winds and the rain soon destroy-thei r t rib utes as the Lord has al1·eady pros
sandy fo un dation. Though. like meteor s, pered llim gives cheerfully, for he gives 
th ey dazzle tl1e eye fo r a moment, they ·it with a grateful hear t. "God lo veth a 
are soon lost in t·he qarkness which sur- cheerful giver." Vvhile he who pledges 
rounds t hem; and their destruction only will g ive gmclgingly or of necessity, if 
attests th e vanity of the mire of the not prospered, in orcler to pay a debt ; 
d ust, who wo uld clare to counsel God, or the very thought of which will become 
us urp authority in His kiog(lom. All od ious to him. Thus sin begets s in. 
hLlmanism owe their origin to a single Some even urge theiJ' i ndebtedness· as 
departure from the policy of God; like an excuse for not contribllting as they 
the atom which gains strength in its are prospered. That, so far f rom being 
downward course, unt il it becomes a an excuse, .is an aggraYation of the of
huge avalanche, 0verwbelrning cities and fence. It is not at all stra nge that the 
phtin s in one common clestnlCtion ; even wisdom ef God foresaw the design of 
as one error leads to another till miser- Satan, to make debt au obstacle to the 
able mau is crushed beneath the ruins of advancement of His kingclom, and, 
his own creaticn. therefore, prohi tli ted clebt iu any form. 

I';! consequence of the cli fficulty in per- And a sfn•e punishment is visited on 
suading the followers of Ch rist to con- h im sooner or late r who violates that 
tri bute as the Lord prospered them, in command; for he who contracts debt, 
orcler th tLt teachers may be sen t for t ll sells himself to be buffeted by Satan for 
acco1·ding to the gospel plan, some no- the fu ll term of his indebteclness. If 
ble souls, having become i-mpati ent at any one could witness one -tenth of tile 
their t ardiness, ha·ve t ak en the cause ruin, misery and cri\]le, which arc caused 
outside t he bocly of Christ, and formed daily in consequence of the viol ation of 
human mis~'ionary societies, from which 
an abun dant crop of discontent,- s trife 
ancl division will yet be reaped, and 
which has already began to manifes t 
itself. 

this com1nancl , the very name debt would 
thrill him with horror foreve r afterward. 

J. B. EUBANK. 

H umility ever dwells with men of no-
'l'he mission of con vertiup; the world ble minrls: It is a flower that prospers 

belongs to the borly of Christ, and its not in lean and barren soil; but in a 
missionaries are to be supported b:J; ! ground that is rich it flonrlslles and is 
what .t1.1e Lo1·d prospers His people, not~ beautifu l. 
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Christian Hymn Book.- No. 3. obey the Lord's commands. And, "the 
"Does any one of you that has any um•ightPous shall not inherit the king

matter of dispute with another [brother dom of God." 
in Christ), presume to be judged befo?·e And the Lord says above, that "you 
theum·ighteous, and not before the saints? are altogether in fault," in that you ap
Know you not that the saints shall judge peal to those tribunals, by bringing a 
the world? . And if the world is to be lawsuit against .a brother; that "you 
judged by you, are you unworthy to de- ought rath er to sufrer injustice"- to 
cide conceming the smallest matters, [as "sufl'er you1·selves to be defrauded," than 
an things of this world are as compared to bring· a suit. "But you act unju stly 
with the things of the Lord's kingdom]. and yo1t defraud, and that, too, your 
Know you not that we shall judge an- brother," when you "presume to be 
gels? Much more then, things p~1·taining judged before the. unrighteous, and not 
to this life. If, then, you have controve1·- before the saints." Yon become un
sies pe1·taining to the things of this life, righteous by disob!!ying these commancls 
set them to judge who are least estee!IJ- of mine; and "know you not that the 
eel in the church [not Cresar.]. I speak unrighteous sb.all not inherit the king
to your shame. Is i~ so, that there is not dom of God." 
among you a wise rria.n, not e~en"one, who The missionary Society brethren have 
shall be able to arbitrate between his not yet gone to law with any of the 
brethren? But t.rother goes to law with brethren about the manufacturing and 
brother, and this before unbelievm·s. Now, selling of the Canadl~ edition of the 
certainly, you are altogether at fault, that Christian Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual 
yon have lawsuits with one another. Songs ; but they h,ave th reatened many. 
Why do yo1t not rather suffer injustice ? If they execute their threats, they will 
Why do you not rather suffer yow·selves then become unrighteous in the se'nse of 
to be clefraunded? But yo1t act unjustly, the above passage from the Lord's law. 
and you defraud, and that, too, your As yet, they are only unrighteous in in
brethren. Know you not that the un- tentiou (if they intend what they say) 
righteous shall not inherit the' kingdom · so far as th e law above qttoted is con
of God." I Cor. vi: 1- 9.-Andm·son. cernecl. But, by their threats, they have 

'.rhe.above is the language of the, Lord, violated the example Christ left us that 
addressed, through his inspired apostle we should follow, who, "when he suffer
Paul, "to the sanctified in Christ, called eel threatened not." 1 Peter ii: 21-523. 
sa.ints, with all that in e"ery place call on These Society men have been threaten
the ~arne of Jesus Christ our Lore!." It ing without having suffered; which is 
forbids Qluistians to go to law with one s,till greater violation of the example 
another before the tribunals of the kiDg- the Lord left us to follow. If all their 
doms of this world. 'fhose tribunals assumptions were true, and they have 
have jurisdiction of the things of the a right to monopolize the Christian 
kingdom of heaven; thou~h much to Psalms, IIymns and Songs, and their 
the injury of the Lord's kingdom, they right to the monopoly has been viohtted 
have, for centuries, assumed and exer- by any or all of the Christian brother
cised jurisdiction, and still do. But hood, they still are forbidden i:>y the law 
Christians are forbidden by the Lord to of the J.,ord to sue them f'o r it, if they are 
sue a brother before th'ose tribunals. Christi ans themselves. But their as
And if one does, he disobeys the law of sumption is not true, they have not the 
the Lord, and hence becomes unright- right, and have uot suffered; or which 
eon~; for unrighteousness is failing to in my uext. Their threatening is only 
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anoth er added to the many other evi- ~ victions of duty for the sake of a false 
deuces they have given, showing "what 
mann er of spirit they are of;'' of. which 
I charitably suppose that they know as 
little as James and John did. Luke ix: 
54, 55. J.ER. SMITH. 

harmony. 
We see, too, that our Bro. Kendrick 

says that Bro. Franklin report~ they 
have no society or moneyed qualifica
tions of membership. We know not by 

Winchester, Ind. , July 12, 1867. what authority this is told by either of 

En·atwm - Pa.ge 535, I st word; 2d col- ' t .hese brethren, •but we know the state
umn : for compilat-ion read competition. mentis not true in fact. The firs t arti
Any other of our periodicals that may cle of their Constitation or Rnles of 
copy these articles, will please make the Proqedur~, adopted at the Jast meeting 
correction in the next. J. s. of the society, says: "This Society shall 

be composed of brethren in Kentucky 
who cont1·ibute to its fands." 

To Correspondents. We are anxious _ to cultivate friendly 
Our friends will excuse any oversight relations and kindly fellowship with the 

or lacl. of attention to their letters and brethren in Kentucky, but we cannot do 
communications for t he last month, as it at the expense of-t he tru e fttcts or by 
we have been absent on a heal.th seeking 
tour for some weeks past. We are now 
at hom e only for a few clays, and mast 
t hrow off the cares and r ef3ponsibilities 
of the office for a time. Our friend s 
must be prepared to bear with such ir
regularities and apparent neglect as 
t hese circumstances necessitate. In our 
absence the types made us make one or 
two sttttements t hat we must · cl emtir to. 
By the leaving out of a couple of lines 
of our manuscript theymacle us say we 
hoped the Kentucky Society would give 
to the. ch arches life, vigor and effici ency. 
Now we were never guil ty of making 
such a hope thttt any human institution 

'wo uld g ive to the .church of Christ 
power anct efficiency. We never could 
have grou nd tor such "a hope." We 
~ imply said that instead of the society 
b rethren being driven by lack of sup-

caterlug to their prejudices; commend
ing in them what we condemn in others. 
We should feel that such a course wo uld 
ue~erve their and our own condemna
tian. Tl)is is a higher price tban'we are 
able to pay for·the co-operation of any. 

D . L. 

South Kentucky Institute. 
We call special attention to t he an

nouncement of Bro. Goss, on the 2nd 
pa.ge of our CO"ver. Bro. Goss is one of 
the oldest, most successful ::mel highly 
respected 01 our Old Virginia preachers 
and female teachers. Although we never 
saw him, yet we learned lo1)g years ago 
in our boyhoocl to esteem ancl love him. 
We haYe enjoyed familiarity with many 
of his pupils. And in the whole range 
of our acquaintance we know of no mn.n 
to whom we would !:atber entrust the 

po rt to give up their human oi·ganiza- mental and moral t rain ing of a gi rl than 
t ious, we would have much preferred Bro. Goss. While i t makes us sad to 
they should voluntarily, in the h.eight of think of the land of our fathers, "being 
t heir success, give way to the church es f'orsal,en of her worthy and tru e sons, 
and be displaced by the institutions of we congratulate our bret!Jren of South
God, developing themselves iu their full ern Kentucky on. their acquisition, and 
efficiency and power. We wish to, so hope for our Bro. Goss in his nc\V sphere 
far as we can consistently with a regard <t success commensurate with his large 
for truth, harmonize with our Kentucky experience and eminent abilities as a 
brethren, but cannot sacrifice ouT con- teacher of youth. D . L. 
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Fairs. How TO BE A MAN.- lt is not by books 
Rev. Dr. Huntingdon, at the recent alone, or chiefly, that one becomes iu all 

Episcopal Missionary meeting in Provi- points a man. Study to do faithfully 
deuce, said, " Once let the people get every duty that comes in your way. 
poisoned with the wretched falsehood Stand to your post, silently devour the 
that in order to carry on the work of the chagrins of life ; love justice; control 
church and meet its costs they must con- .self; swerve not from truth or right; be 
trive some roundabout device of sale, a man of rectitud e, decision, conscien
or fair, or pic-nic; a mixture ofmerchan- tiousness; one that fears and obeys God , 
clize, cajolery and merry-making, by and exercilles benevolence to all, and in 
which the few · shall be deluded into all this you shall possess true manliness. 
parting with more than they 1vant to 
give, and the many shall be educvtecl 
into the worse delusion of-supposing 
they are not to surrender anything to 
the Christ who. died for them, without 

Obit uaries. 

LODIGA, ALA., July 5, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscornb:-At the request of 
his bereaved wife, I announce the death 

an ostensible equivalent taken back, and of Bro_ Wm. Young. He was born Feb. 
you strike at the root of all Christian 23, 1tl05, in Va., and died Jan. 23, 1867, 
charity while the name is on your lips. after an illness of eleven clays, caused 
You cast up a treacherous highway for by a slight cut on the temple when 
the Lord's feet. You hide out of sight shaving, terminating in erysipelas. He 
the central reality of sacrifice, which is obeyed the truth in Feb., 1864; was an 
the giving up to God of that which cost upright citizen, a good neighbor, a sell~ 
the selfish heart something. You cast denying and useful man, a kind father 
out the heart of the church to extend and devoted husband_ Above all, and 
its outward prosperity. 

What are you Living for? 
A pastor walking out recently, met a 

little girl belo11ging to his flock . As 
they walked on together, he spoke to 
her of ·her studies, and was pleased to 

as the cause of all, he was an humble, 
intelligent and earnest Christian. 

A. C. BORDEN. 

LEXINGTON, BURLISON Co., TEXAS,~ 
July 1, 1867. S 

B1'os. Far~:ning and Lipscomb:-It be
comes our duty to record the death of 

find her manifestiug an interest amount- Isaac Gross, he died in Burleson county, 
ing almost to enthusiam in the cultiva- near Lexington, January 12, 1_867; aged 
tion of her mind. sixty-three years and one month old-

" But why, Ellie," asked her pastor, He was born in Kentucky, and at the 
"are you so anxious to succeed in your age of seventeen or eighteen, in 1\iis
stuclies? What do you mean to do with souri, he become obedient to the faith ; 
your education after you get it?" also became a constant reader of A. 

"0 sir," said the girl, "I want to learn, Campbell's writings, and warm advocate 
that I may do some good in the world. .of the doctrine therein set forth . He 
I don't want to have to tell the Lord in was a man of very retentive memory. 
the day of judgment that I have lived He could narrate verbatim, seemingly, 
so long in the world without having discourses preached years ago, and par
done any good in it." ticularly of one Bro. Wright. He left a 

No purpose! who of our young friends wife and two sister daughters, and 
are studying and living to so good an friends to mourn his loss. He is gone 
end? who of us are making an every 
day impress for good on the hearts and to await the resurrection of the just. 
lives of those among whom we move? AD. LAWRENCE. 

- I 



TEXAS. DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Our Missionary Meeting. secular employments, andpreaching but 

It is known to our readers that for a little-some none at all. Those who 
number of years we have had anmtal look to the disciples for support must, 
meetings in Texas, for the purpose of ~f course, labor where they are most 

likely' to be sustained; ancl hence "the uniting our means, and wisdom, and 
prayer, for the sending out and ,support 
of the gospel. The :J.ext meeting is to 
be in this place, commencing Friday, 10 
o'clock A. M., before the third Lord's day 

poor" have not much "gospel preached 
to them." Others look for no support, 
and simply preach on Lord's days near 
their homes, as best they can. 
. Some brother here does me quite too in September lli'1Xt. 

Our custom has been to encourage all mucl}. honor by saying the meeting last 
to meet, churches or individuals, and year would have died but for me. But 
do, of choice, what might appear best. he advises us to prepare fo r its burial
We have no money basis, n; constitu- that it must inevitably die. Well, be it 

so; he and others may have the honor 
of killing it, then. I shall do my best to 
keep it alive, and cause it _to do good. 
The issue is fairly made, and I greatly 
fear the results- owing largely to the 
general rush after money, and the conse-

tion aud by-Jaws. For the sake of or
der, we' have Chairman and Secretary; 
and each meeting appoints five brethren 
to act from one meeting to another, rep
resenting those for whom they act as 
well as they can, and these brethreu 
make a detailedreporttothe succeeding quent colduess amongst us. 

meeting. I have to say to those who talk of our 
During the war we kept from twelve lack of scriptural authority for our 

to eighteen evangelists in the field for course, and tell us this is their objection, 
portions of their time, and much good that theTenuessee consultation meetings 
was done. Our cause was never so pros- are on the same basis. So, also, are the 
perous. ,At the close of the war there monthly meetings of our own objectors, 
was much stir abOLlt plans of operation and nearly, if not all their other efforts 
- there had been some before ; and the and plans. Where is the direct scrip
result is,. we are doing but little. ·It is ture for an Evangelist going around aucl 
my deliberate opinion that, but for these making special efforts to get a certain 
unhappy clift'erences, aucl a few other brother- himself or another-sustained? 
evils, we should now have had every Where is the scripture for monthly meet
worthy evangelist sustainecl, and in the ings? Where is their authority for 
field . And I am free to express this preaching to the rich-because they may 
opinion, not only from the nature of the receive a few dollars from them- to the 
case, but, also, and especially from our neglect of the poor, who would pl'Oflt 
past experience. The difference in p lans much'more by the gospel? All this, and 
is, therefore, practically, the diJl:'erence the complaints against us for our lack 
between having the gospel preached and of scriptural authority, and the results, 
macle triumphant, and having our preach- as manifest as open clay, make the case 
ers engaged, almost unanimously in sorely trying. I had thought of saying 
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ridiculously absm·cl, but it may be better was the death, burial a~d resurrection of 
to use no hard words . J esus Christ ." 

Bro. Lipscomb has proposed to come In t he S!tme way he misrepresents me 
here to set us right. Let him .J:> e sure to as respects the gospel of the kingclom, 
come, and w~ will h ear so mewhat pa- preaching the kingdom, etc. 
tiently. But the plan, if it must be dig- He misrepresented my discourse con
nifled with the name, is already manifes t. cerning the stat e of the dead, in the 
.It has t wo parts, a negative and a posi- same gross manner, in his private cor
ti ve- to break up our annual missionary respondence with Brother W. T. Bush, 
meetings- calling them a human socie- which he published in your paper, and 
ty, etc., and then have, for the posit ive circulated extensively ove:· this country. 
part, the present system, Yiz: Preachers I haYe, also, another recent letter from 
sustain themse1ves, unless they can man- him of the same kind. Indeed, I know 
age somewhat, to get the brethren to sus- not how oftenl1e has written, bantering 
tain them. This tells it about all. The me for a debate. I desire to make no 
res ult is, there is but little preaching, r eply to his attempt at argument. He 
and much or this little is rather for the is quite welcome to all the force of 
r ieh th:m for the poor, and a ll, as a whole, them-if they h:we any. I desire no 
of a weak and in efficient character,-be- debate or correspondence with a man 
cause the preachers 'cannot gi~• e them- who cannot better understand me. Nor 
selves wholly to the work. could I possibly expect any thing, from 

c. K. 

Remark.-Bro. Kendrick, make Chris
tians and plant churches of ,Jesus Ghrist, 
and yon will have sovereign remedy fo r 
a ll fail ures, from defects in plans or oth-
e rwise . T. F . 

Misrepresentation Oorrectea. 

The following letter has been sent to 
the Gpspel Banner and Mellennial Ad
vocate, Geneva, Illinois, and will sufll
ciently explain itself: 

such a man, but misrepresentation of the 
divine writers. 

It is eaRy for such writers to say we 
are afraid of debate- afraid of the light, 
etc. In the course of thirty years I have 
had many debates, and irpagine I .have 
given some evidence that I am not very 
backward, or slow to defend what I be
lieve to be true and important. But I 
fear to encounter men who cannot un
derstand, and properly r epresent their 
opponents. · Dr. Oatman is welcome to 
all the comfort this admission can aftord 

B. W~lson, Geneva, Ill .,-Dea?· Si1·:- him. 
You haYe allowed Dr. W. A. Oatman, of If Dr. Oatman or any of his brethren 
Cedar Creek, Bastrop county, Texas, to desire to debate, or investigate the mat
misrepresent me sadly in your paper, and ters really between us, I would refer 
I hope you will allow me to enter my him, or them, to Dr. J. T. Walsh. He 
simple denial- no more. He represents seems to have the a rmor on, and I think 
me as saying that the death, burial, and will prove a full match for a ll the oppos-
resurrection of Christ was preached to ing Goliahs. Respectfully, 
Abraham. I certainly never said any C. KENDRICK. 
such thing; nor had h e any reason for Bastrop, Texas, June 25, 1867. 
so understanding me. This language is : . P. S.-Those who would be treated as 
"In your discourse you r emarked that, respectful and candid opponents, should 
'the gospel was preached to Abraham/ riot call us Campbellites, or other such 
which was t rue. But in defining what names, known to be offensive to us. 
was taught him as gospel, said that it Gentlemen do not this way. C. K. 
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Bro. Franklin and Missionary Work. 

We see in a late Review that Brother 
Franklin has concluded that the :Mis
~ionary Society of Kentucky is not a hu
man society, and is all right. This is 
gratifying. He so.ys it has no moneyed 
basis, no constitution or by-htws-notb. 
ing, only as brethren voluntarily. meet, 
appoint a President and Secretary, con
sult for the spread of the gospel ; ap
point a Corresponding Secretary-who 
is a general missionary- and have a 
Board of Managers to act for them from 
one meeting to the other. 

Well, then, we, in Texas) will pass in 
that market without bei~g called a hu
man society. We have been, for years, 
trying to do just about as the Kentucky 
brethren are doing. Many have been 
hindered from co-operating with us, 
owing to the cry of "human societies." 
Let us hope we will soon come to a bet
ter understanding and prove ourselves 
much more useful. Let us meet as 
brethren, and do the work assigned us. 
No one, we hope, desires to lord it over 
God's heritage; and no one has the pow
er, if he would. Remember, our meet
ing here commences Friday morning be
fore the third Lord's day in September 
next. We hope to have such a meeting 
as we have not had for many years. 
Come, brethren, if you can point us to a 
better way, we will gladly walk in it. 
Meet with us. Come prepared to re
main several days. And let us rejoice 
in the Lord, and weep, and pray for our
selves and inefficiency; anq put on the 
armo1"for better service in ';he future. 

C. K. 

A JUST CRITICISM.- The editor of the 
Lutheran Observer, objecting to the use 
of the phrase, "is no more," in announc
ing the death of a Christian, says with 
truth, that it is a false and atheistic 
mode of expression, which originated in 
Paris dming the French Revolution. 

THE FINAL JUDGMENT.-"We must 
all appear," or, as it is generally admit
ted, the words with slight variation 
should be rendered, "We must all be 
manifested before the judgment seat of 
Cluist"-a far more searching thought. 
If we were to employ a homely expres
sion and say, "turr.ecl inside . out," it 
would, I believe, exactly e;xpress the in
tention of St. Paul : All that is inward 
now, and thus hidden, becoming out
ward then; every mask stlipped oft'; 
every disguise torn away; whatever any 
man's work bas been, that day declar
ing it; and not according to its outward 
varnish, but its inward substance.-
French. 

A NEW REMEDY.- Once, at Walton, 
Rowland Hill was preaching in the after
noon, the only time when it seemed pos
sible to be drowsy under him. He saw 
some sleeping, and paused, saying : "I 
have heard that the miller can sleep 
while the mill is grinding, but if it stops 
it awakens him. I 'll try this method." 
Ancl so sat down, and soon the pastor 
saw an aroused audience. 

How FEW THINK OF IT.- A stranger 
once stopped a gentleman in London, 
and abruptly asked him: "Did you ever 
thank God for your reason ?" 11 I don't 
know that I ever did," was the reply. 
11 Do it quickly, then," said the stranger, 
"tor I have lost mine." 

Bro. W. J. Jones writes, 7th June, that 
he immersed thirteen at Circleville du
ring a meeting just then closing. He 
says he is amply sustained thus far, and 
has good hope (or the future . 

RICH AND Poon.-A shrewd old gen
tleman once said to his daughter, "Be 
sure, my dear, that you never marry a 
poor m'::m; but remember the poorest 
man in the world is one that has money 
and nothing else." 
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Officers of the Church and their Or
dination, No, 1. . 

For more ti1au twenty-five years we 
have been satisfied that the ·views of 

to an almost universal clou bt it evangel

ists aTe olzurch officials. I~ we are not 
mistaken this is, in every point of view, 
a !llost favorable indication. When 

Romish and Protestant churches, as to John L0ck was :tsked ho\v· he c:i'me to 
'the I;Deaning of oftlcials, their election, know ·so much more than most other 
orcliuation, authority and work, are, to people, he replied, "I have not been 
say the very least, unscriptural; but as ashamed to admit my ignorance or ask 
the subject se!)mecl to be not quite so for infonllation." If our beloved breth
import:mt as some otl..le rs, and disliking ren in these States will unitedly appeal 
to call in question any of' the prac1iices to the word of' God' for light, unity in 
of our brethren, we. have l)ut seldom h.eart and life will soori prevail. We 
called attention to it. True, in a pam- hope to say nothing to ·prevent the full
phlet publ.ishe c~ in 1842, the idea is fully est investigation of' any subject which 
set lorth that the body of Christ is com- · we may not hnve comprehenclecl. · But. 
posed of divinely constituted and or- we can scarcely believe what we have 
claiued officials, for the service of God. heard from good: men who attended the 
Dnripg this long period we have r ead Paris meeting of July. Preachers of the 
and carefully considered what 'our bretb- gospel say we brethren "are not offi
rcn have said, and re examined th,e Bi- cers." The roost important labore~·s in 
ble to ascertain if there was no go und tb God's l10nseholcl not otl:1cel·s. Still if it 
doubt the truth of' our conclusious, but is t ru e; let us proclaim it aloud nncl fear 
everything we have seen better satisfies not evil. If thq men who plant tl..le 
us that we providentially saw the truth, churches, set in order the things want
perhaps imperfectly, even in our youth. ing, and have the . gen~tral care of' all the 
A highly respected brother in Lexing- churches arc not officials ;in the proper 
ton, Ky., last winter wrote to us, with sense of the word, we suspect it would 
tl..le request not to give his name, that in be difficult for our- worthy Kentucky 
consequence of our unsoundness upon preachers, or others, to find officials in 
the subject of official appoiutments and the church. If the first and inost valu
authority, he could no longer read ·the able work of the church is not oft1cial, 
Gospel Advocate. we might begin to Stlspect whether the 

But we hear a strange report from the breaking the bread, feed ing the hungry, 
Paris consul tation meeting, in r eference and clothing the naked, are official la-
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b rs . But while we a re somewhat afr&icl regretted it. He and his brethren were 
to speak fre ely, we rejoice.that om· hretb- genenilly conscious of his great snperi
ren are disposed to look in to this mat- ority, and, hence, most men felt as chi!-
ter. 

As we have, perhaps, been a little bet 
eroclox on the subject of officers and offi
cial service, it may not be improper ·to 

drenin his presence. We saw at least 
a dozen of the great lazy, wine· bihbing 
clergy of New York once shrink before 
him lik e timid children, because they 

examine somewhat minutely a f!lw could not say even nay to his g reat ut
points, at which, we frankly confess, we terance, and be actually made them noel 
may have a ll stumble'cl , But while we and say yes, to things, which if known, 
should not attempt to learn, or teach too would have tn.kcn their pulpit bread out· 
much at once, when we get to see of their mouths. Th ey could not criti
through the mis ts that have long hung cise, or seem to doubt his conc!.1sions. 
over our path, a single truth, let us te- Still, he suffered for want of help, which 
na.ciously cling to it. No man is pre- he greatly desired. Brethren in Christ, 
pared to serve God w ho is not able to we are but chi ldren, still in the smoke 
stand solitary and alone, like Abraham, of Babylon, and we should assist ea.ch 
the father of the faithful, upon his prom- other to ~etas far as possible from the 
ise. Our breth ren's uniform a rgument ill-fated city before her fall. 
in the Kentucky meeting that evangel- We desire to say a few things in re-
ists are mere workers, gospel laborers, ference to officers, their appointment, or
as the word implies, and not officials, as clination, · authority and work, and we 
many have supposed, may lead to most ask the aid of our brethren in the Lord. 
happy results. We at least thank God If we a.re mi staken in our conclusions, 
and take courage, and while we pen correction will be our gain, ariel we shall 
nothing in the spirit of vain boasting, be thankful. 
from the depths of our hear~ we rejoice At our present sitting we will make 
that so many "chief" men amongst us but a single statement. EITHER ALL THE 
are willing to tlLke COunsel together. MEMBERS IX THE BODY OF CHRIST ARE 
Our skil'lnishing all a:ong the line, at SO OFFICIALS, OR WE HAVE NO A.UTHOIUTY 
great a ciiStfWCe, about missionarysocie- IN THE NEW TESTA.lfENT TO CALL ANY 
ties and kindred matters, will require ONE AN OFFICER OF 'IRE CHURCH. 
consid erable time to settle any thing Brethren, examine this matter, we 
definitely. In dt~ys of old, "They that pray you, and if we a.re mistaken, show 
feared the LorLl, s pake often one to from the New Testa.ment wherein. T. F. 
another, ancl the Lord hearkened and 
heard, and a book of remembrance was "There is nothing in this world that I 
written before him for them that found fear," saicl an emi nently pious woman, 
the Lord and thought upon his name." "but that I shall not know my whole 
Mat. iii.: 16. duty, or fail to do it." This is a noble 

We all need each others assistance. sentiment-i t is a Christian s~ntiment
We should be co-bborers. Our vener- and should be heartily adopted and act
able Brother Campbell once said to us, eel upon by every professed follower of 
that perhaps the greatest embarrassment Christ. ":E'or the Lord God is a sun and 
of his life consisted i li a fuilure to find shield ; He will give grace and glory; 
associates-men wl1o would criticise and no good thing will be withheld from 
him, anrl kin dly point out his faul ts. them that wa lk uprightly." And "if 
Save the aid of h.is father a.ud wife, he the Lord be for us, who can be against 
acknowledged but little help, and much us?" 
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Stewa1:dship· tciency in the financial depar tment is the 
.d synopsis of a Se1·-mon delivered bej(we the cause of the retrograde movement 

the Gongi·egation of Disciples of Gh1"ist, of a kinguom, an .:I an in s urmountable 
at Padtt"cah, Ky., June, 1867; by J. ~·. obstacle to progress, elevation and inftu
BnowN. ence, and 11,!so of identity among the 
And the Lord commended the unj ust nations o.f earth. To obviate these cliffi-

steward, because l1 e had done wiBely; . cui ties, the founders of the dit!"c rent na
for the children or t his wol"ld a re in thei r ' tions of the earth have, to so rue extent, 

.generation wiser than the children o"f wisely follow ed the example of Moses, 
.ligh t. Luke xvi: 8. the ruler of the J ews, .in connecting a 

My B?·etMen in Gh1·ist:-I have select- legal system of fimtl'lce to the organic 
eel this passage of scripture, because it law, or incorporating it in. the constitu
presents ·to the mine! a very unpopular tion of their country. In no kingdom is 
pulpit theme, which I propose investi- ,the treasury department a matter of 
gating to-night, in the light of the truth chance or a work of expediency, but an 
as re ,· ealecl by the Holy t;pirit. In the item strictly of legislation . 

first place I desi re to call attention to 2. The citizens and subjects of human 
one element in th'? organization · of hu- governments, and not· foreigners, are re
man governm ent, ancl for the purpose of quirecl, by law, to s upply the wants of 
briefly examinin g it, I lay clown the fol- tlJe public treasury. 
lo wing self-evicl cnt propositions. 

1. E very hum:m government has need 
of a tre«SUi"Y department. 

As tar b<tek as my information extends, 
I !mow or no humtLn government that 

It would be· es t,ee me cl an act of great 
injustice for England to demand tribute 
of American citizens to refill her empty 
treasury ; every law of propriety and of 
right forbid s it, and in days long gone 

·by, wh en such demand was made, it was 
promptly responc~ed to by the sires and 
sons of the colonies forming into armed 
battal lions and hurling th e usurper back 
by force of arms. We, as a people, to-

SL!CCeetlecl, even temporarily, when cles
titu te of pecuniary effects. It is incon
sistent with a proper conception of gov
ernment to contemplate the vigorous 
growth of auy nation in the absence of 
l,L well tilled public or r;a,t.ioual treasury. 

day realize the sad and oppressive effects 
The life of a nation is clepenclent on it, 

of an empty treasury, still no one deems 
aud uo momtrchy, despotism, republic, 
empire or dominion, on earth, that is 
destitute of this essential element, can 
survive the wreck of time, or live even 
on the pages of humn.n history. He11ce 

it proper (mel right to levy a tax on a_ny 
for<:ign nation to r elieve our embarrass
ments, by fi lling our coffers, simply be
cause it i~ unju s t and unlawful to make 
such demand. Notwithstanding all this, 

we know so little of the Toving, wan-
it is not inconsistent with any known 

clering bands and tribes of earth, desti-
principle of right, to accept from any 

tute or civilization and of any system of 
other people or nation a voluntm·y con

law or regu lations by which an id entity 
tributiou to our own exbaustecl tr eas ury, 

can lJe preserved on the rolls of time. 
providecl always, that such contribution 

The pr ime cause of all the dissension, 
be used legitima te ly, in relieving or ele

strife and blooclshecl th at blackens the 
vating the oppressed ancl distressed of 

history of nations, may be tracecl to the 
our land, and rendering their condition 

fact of an empty treasury or one well tolemble. 
tilled, in the h:wcls or base ttnd corrupt 
men. Extension is tbe watchword of 
nations, and it is obvious that a cleft· 

3. Every rc~ponsibl e citizen, iu a hu
man government, is required, by law, to 
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deposit at stated times in the public 
treasury. 

The Arherican people are called upon 

1. The Bible declares that God bas a 
kingdom on earth, 

The t ruth of' thi s proposition was a 
at the close of each financial year to pay subject of prophecy several hundred 
taxes. Now, one citizen cquld not pay years before the fu ltllment of the pre
the lawful sum (say on the f\ rst day of diction. Daniel, as he was mo~ed by the 
the year), and anoth er citizen pay his Holy Spirit, reports to the Assy n an 
p1'o rata on t he last day, and each ob- Monarch, that after the overthrow of the 
serve the requirement of law. Nor is it Assyrian po ,;ver, aucl the rise and faH ot; 
lawful for A tqpay his taxes i n quarte r- three other kingdoms, that tbe God of 
ly ins tallments aml B pay nothing at all, heaven shall set up a kingdom which 
for the law advertises a cettain clay, or shall never end nor be left to other pea
week, or mouth, ana all who fail to :at- ple.· D;wiel2 ch. When John the 1m
tend t o the matter at that time, are merser commences his heaven-author-
transgressors of the law and suffer the 
consequences of a broken law. 

4. The law of human government de
cides how much each · citiF.en o r s ubj ect 
must pay into the treasu ry. 

Any one at all a~uaintecl ·with the 
genius of the Americ'ln government 

· needs not to be convinced that he is 
compelle~ to pay a certain per cent each 
year to the s upport of th e general gov
ernment Nor is this amount optional 

i,zed mission, he is heard to say : " The 
kingdom of heaven is at hand," and 
when all the people have been imme rsed 

I 

by John, Christ approaches him and 
as-ks to be immersed, after which he goes 
forth proclaiming, " 'l'he kingdom of 
God is come .nigh unto you." The Chris t 
sends forth twelve men. who are com
missioned to announce, "'l'he kingdom 
of Heaven is at hanc]." Seventy d is
pies a re sent, and the burden of their 

w ith the ass e.-sed or the assessor, ;but it thL<me is, "'l'he kingdom of Heaven is at 
is defin ite ly fixed by law. So compul- hand." At the crucifixion, Joseph of' 
sory and imperative is the law on this Aramathea, is waiting f'or the kingdom 
point, that the assessed is forced to of God. And the Savior tells one ofhis 
make known his entire asse ts to the se rvants he shall not see death un til he . . 
prope·r officer of the law. To prevent sees the Son of Mari c<;lminginhis king-
any dece ption or fraud on t)le part of dom. Paul writes to the Clll'istians at 
the assessed, he is required, under a Oollosse, and congratulafes them since 
solemn oath, to state the full amount of t hey have been "translated into the 
his wealth, and to call the All-wis.e · J e- ki ngdom of' God's clear Son." J ohn, on 
hovah to witness the tru thfulttess of his the Isle oJ Patmus,'wri tes, saying, be is 
statement. In t his be is prevented from in the kingdom and patience of Jesus 
keeping back a part of his tribute from Christ. Paul tells the Corinthians the 
the treas ury, and should it afterwards kingdom shall be cl elii'e re•I up to God 
be ascertained that he usee! deception the :Father, hence the truth of the pro-
or tntuclulently concealed any p,art of 
his goods, he is s ubjected to the r igor of' 
the law, by which he is tined or impris
oned, and disfranchised on account cf 
his vile perjury . 

.Application.-In the application of the 

!?osition: God bas a kingdom. 
2. 'l'he kingdom of God has a treasury, 

which must be Stlp_;:,li eLl by all his citizens 
or s ubjects. 

The object of this kingdom is con
quest, uucl more than eigl1teen hundred 

thoug ht that is presented in the firs t years ago war was clech1red between th e 
par t . of the di scourse, t he same order King of kings ancl th e Prince of th is 
will be prcservecl. world. In this mighty conflict of ages 
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the prize is the human race, and the war of our nation to compel each citizen on 
life long. The conquest over the com- th e first day of J anuary, 18G7, to give his 
bioecl powers of evil is to be accomplish note, payable in monthly or quarterly 

1 ect by God's ordinary mea~s. The clays of installments, or due at the las t dny of 
miracles have cease d, and no s ubj ect of the year, for the amount of his taxes (in
Satan is now arrested, as was Saul of come and otherwise) for the year 1867, 

Tarsus, by a direct divine ene rgy, nor is which year he is. just entering upon, an·cl 
any h eart subdued and converted by an the contingencies of which no human 

• f'xtraorclinary interposition, or a secret forethought can know, hence tl1e pro
and indesc l'ibable influence of the Holy priety of a stated tim e fixed by the law 
Spirit. Men's he:uts are drawn to God, of the land, for reporting the pecunhwy 
but not by an irresistible· grace. · The successes OT reverses of · the old year. 
Lawgi ver and King has otclained the Just so in the kiogrlOilJ of Gocl. No one 
moral means to effect the work, a nd the knows on the first day of the year how 
law says, "Go teach all nations," "f9r much he . may be able to deposit in the 
they shall all be taught of G0d, he that treas ury during that year. From this 
hath hmtrd and hRth learned of th~ Fa- fact is seen the incorrectness of monthly, 
ther cometh unto me." .Gorl has ordain- · quarte rly or yearly subsc ription plans. 
eel that the gospel shall be p reached to God's plan is best, safest ancl meet;; ful
every creature, and also that" they who ly the necessity of the case. The law 
preach the gospel, sha1J·live by the gos· enacts a specified time, ancl this enact
pel." That they to whom spiritual things ment exclud es ~ny other time as the 
are ministered shall render the servant pi·oper and l::nvful one. "On the first 
temporal things. Hence the propriety clay of the week," '1 Cor. xvi: 2, is the 
of every citizen assisting in filling the lawfully appointed time. The Lord's 
Lord's treasury, and he that refuses is a people should meet on the Lord's clay, 
trang ressor of the law. 1 Cor. xvi: 2.. and clo his work. A man can determine 
It is a matter of obedience, a test of more acc urately on the firs t clay of the 

• fidelity, an d as such no citizen of the week how much is due the treasury, 
kingdom is exempted on any account than on the second or any othe r ·clay. 
from givi11g to. the Lord that which he On the fust day he knows what he has 
holds as a .st eward. I do not find any done cllll·iug the past week better than 
clause in the law that denies the ri ght he eli~ at any previous time. When-citi· 
of' voluntary contribution to any alien, zens of the kingdom set aside this 
still it is rm impropriety, ancl, to my . statute and adopt some other time, to 
mind, illegal to constrain the alien to that extent they help the "Man of Sin," 
support a king· whose authority he does (who exalts himself above al! ·th ,lt is 
not own. This principle is self~evid ent called God, and changes the times and 
to the tj:wughtful, because the kingdom the seasons,) by assuming to legis late 
of G•>Cl is not a dependency, but has for One Lawgiver and by adding to the 
wiLhio it the resources of' every' subject, "-perfect law of liberty." 
and is conseq uently aself-snstaining and 
~elf-advancing power, for the arm of the 
Lord is. not shortened. 

3. The Jaw of the kingdom jixeE; a 

2. In human governments the law for
bids the use of theft, fraud, false pre
t ence, and s~vind ling or gambling to raise 

'1'uncls for the public treasury. So in the 
stated time, and detm"mines the manner of kingdom of G.od the manner ·of raising 
making these contributions. mon ey is prescribed by Ia w. It is not 

I. Men woulC). esteem that arbitrary resorting to the modern appliances, such 
and oppressive legislation for the law as· " pious begging," or a stirring speech 

• 
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of some Apollos, intended to arouse a Christ requires as much more, as Chris
spirit of rivalry and emulation, nor by tianity is supe_rior to Judaism. The wid
A. publicly :.tnnouncing that he will give ow gave two mites and it was acceptable, 
one hundred rlolbrs, and bantering or br.cause she did all she was able to do. 
chall enging B. to give as much or half How much must a man gil·e? I answer, 
as much. There is no account in the in the words of the Holy Spirit, "give 
word of God, authorizing "t.he renting as the Lord prospers." 1 Cor. xvi : 2. 
of pews," and giving the choicest seats According to otu ability. Give all be
to the most wealthy man, P.ncl setting yond tile wants or family demands. I . 
the poor man behind the door. The Bi- don't mean first supply our imaginary 
ble does not rerommenclfairs, fe~tival~, wants,. but our absolute and necessa?'y 
hops, concerts, charades, tableaux, raf- ones. Having foocl, shelter, clo~lling and 
fling, nor othe r ordinances of the world . education, and the comforts of life, not 
There is no such sentiment that these the extmvagancies, we should be con-
" evil means are justiticcl by the good tented, and all beyond this should be 
ends." Every such offering on the alta r given to the Lord. 
is "strange fire." God disapproves such C'onclusion.- The reason 'YhY all over 
worldliness an<;! conformity to Satan. a competency should be g iven is, if we 
But we are commanded to give cheer- kee p more we will become covetous, and 
fully, according to our abili ty, :mel of a then are we idolators and forfeit all eter
wiJ!iug mind. The contribution is au nal interests. Goclloves all, Chris t died 
act of worship, of' solemn devotion, for all, the Spirit calls all, and >Lll we 
classed with prayers ancl breaking bread. have belongs to our Redeemer, hence to 
It is unlawful to g ive on a credit, to h is cause should we give all . For what 
promise to give, ancl not be able to per- shall i't profit a man if he gains the whole 
form, for it is better not to vow than to world and loses his own soul ? Hardly 
vow anclnot pay. shall they that trust in riches enter the 

4. The law decides how rnuch each kingdom. 
citizen shall put in to the treasury. The 
love of money is the root of all evil, QUINCY, Tenn ., July 23, 1867. 

~ and if it is left optional with man how Will the brethren M the Advocate 
much (I had better say how little) he please publish the following as eai'ly as 
must pay, the treasury would all the tim e possible? 
be empty. Covetousness is so deeply There will be a protracted meeting to 
rooted in the human heart, that if man commeuce at Mason's Grove on Friday 
were left without any law on the sub- night before the first Lord's day in Aug
ject of paying to the Lord, his soul ust next. Also at Cage ville, commenc
woulcl most probably forfeit his right to iug on Friday night before the second 
the tree of life. Lord's clay in August. Can't some of 

Equally unwise and . unlawfnl for a the preaching brethren come clown? 
committee of brethren (styled for "offi- Especially would we be pleased. to have 

cia! clistinction" the "Finance Commit-
tee,") to decide what each one must give 
for tile support of the gospel. God has 
n0t left this important matte r to th·e 
ig nomuce or wisclom, th e liberality or 
parsimony of any man or set of men. 
The la·w of the Jewish kingdom required 
oue tenth of every thing. The bw of 

you at Cageville. 
Your brother, 

W. W. NANCE. 

REASON.- Reason cannot show itselr' 
more reasonable, than to cease rc:tson
iog on things above reason.-Sir P 
Sidney. 
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Christian Duty, No. 10. not tell certa inly whetller tll.ey are for 
As some brother may conclurle tbat in Cllrist or against him. 

order to provide for their families they 
should accumulate ten or an huuclrecl 

thousand clolla. rs, and thereby permit 
Satan to defeat the fellowship in hi s 
.case, we will again repeat the cli;,iue 
standard : ''Having food and raiment, 

We may do less, but never more, than 
is req uired of us. 0/Jjec tion.-Is any 
one required to contribute all his goods 
to the cause of Christ? .Answer.-Not 
a t all. Obj .-HuRpose a man bestows 
his all on Christ, has he not clone more 

let us therewith be content; for we than i s required of him? We answer, 

brought nothing into this worlrl, and it by no means. We are the Lord's stew-
is certain we can carry nothiug out." arcls, and whether we turn over all our 

Suppo~e, then, a brother clears, aboYe goods at once, or keep the stewardship 
all necessary expenses, a thousand dol- of them, and turn over the incrca!)e of 
Iars in a week, should .he lay loy in ,store them in the weekly contribution, may 
that thousand dollars that the Lord has be a m<J.tter of our own choice. 
prospered ou the first clay oJ the week, ·w e may be required to improve the 
to the service of the Lord. or should he means, turning ovex to the Lord oulythe 
app ropriate it to his own fl esllly inter- increase. In that case we would be 
est? Some persons will answer : He doing le~s than is required of us, if we 
should give part to the Lord, and use resigned our stewardship :md turned all , 
the rema,inder for his own private inter ot;r goods over to the Lord. At any 
ests. Yet, suicl persons would read ily rate, our first duty as stcwarJ is to pro

~tclmit thut the Christian might contrib- vide for those whom the Lord has made 
ute the wllole amount to the cause of clcpeudent on us- our own fm1Jilies-
Chri tiauity, and that it would be :t noble audwe ha1·e no rig lit to devote one ceut 
deed on his p>trt, ouly they do not think otherwise until we have obeyed the 
so much is required of him. H so, then Lord in that. 
a man cun do more than the Lord re- It is true that the I,ord, in hi.; inficite 

quires of him. Therefore, we should tendemess, has bestowed on us t lle 
not suy "we are uqprolit<tble servants," highest pri vileges ancl honors; luwing 
but, on the contrary, that we cannot only spoken of ou1· goods and our libcmlity 
become profitable, but even make God when we contribute, of our prosperity, 
our debtor, by performing more than He tQ H im ; and having e1·cn called us His 
has required of us in His co venant, in children, b rethren of Christ, and fellow
order to our salvation. Therefore, that heirs wilh Rim by whom all tllings were 
tile chief support of the Catholic Rom ish created. But all t hat will be of no ava il 
Church-•· works of su pererogcttion"- to u s if we fail to render a, faithful ac
is not a dogma of Rome, but n. truth count of our stewardship. What re-
taught O?' implied in 1'evelation itself. turns do we ma,ke of our stew<trclship 
If any one can clo more than is requi r- now? We are infonncd that ve nuru

ed of him in orcle r to eternal life , it be r 600,000, and that about $GO,OOO in 
would be a great blessing if it could be money is annuall y coutributcd, being 
leMn ecl precisely how much one might ten ceuts fo1 ' each child of God- EACH 

n eglect and Still be SaYed . For many STEWARD OF THE LORD . "Wh ile half the 
wl!o are trying to see hmr uca,r they can number spend one million and a, half' for 
come to ueing dam ned but still be s<tvccl, tobacco, and one milli on for ten. and cof
might be greatly benefited by haviug fee , and then another millwn for clev il's 
such a ~tauclard erected for the111. As it foocl - light n,IJcl u~eless litcrnture and 
is, they are gropiug in the clark, ancl can- political journal:>, all(] for th9 support of 
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human societies; and, agaiu, five mi~- Christian Hymn Book.- No. 4. 
lions are devoted to the kingdom of Of the Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual 

Satan in useless and forbidden food, Songs containec in the hymn book in 

dress and ornaments. two parts published by Brother damp-
Eight rr,~illions and. a 'half of the Lorcl;s bell, nearly a half a century or more old; 

money devoted to the cause of His enemy a gL:eat portion of the remaind er a rc 
by kis own stewa1·ds; being one huncb·ed more than half a centUl'Y old; and none 
and fm·ty times as much as is 1·etumed to of them are less than a quarter of a 
the Lord! century ole!. Hence none of them are 
_ The above computation, no doubt, the subject of a copy-right either to 
falls f<tr short of reality, for it on ly a!- Brother Campbell or his heirs or assign s, 
l<?WS fourteen dollars to the head, while or to the Missionary Society, or to any 
many spend one hundred times as much one else. The law gave to t heir autho1·s 
.tor superfluiti es. J,et those sentinels a copy-right for fourteen years after 
tremble w ho afl:'ord Sat<m free access they were given to the public by publi
withiu the walls of Zion-who retnrn cation, upon proper application for the 
their oflerings tE> him instead of the copy-right; but n o one else. As well 
Lord- who would dispamge the only might the Society brethren take out and 
plan the J,orll Juts left for .His stewards claim a copy-right for t·he common ver
to make their returns to him- the · sion of the Bible, as to claim it in the 
weekly contribution. 

My brethren, many of them,' have not 
cousiclerecl these things. Oh that t~e 
Lord may ope n their eyes to their clefi-

Psalms, .Hymns and Songs contained in 
that copy of Brother Campbell;s Hymn 

Book. 
The orde r al,lcl arrrtngement of those 

ciencies in their stewardship. Psalms, Hymns and Songs in a book, 
Will you, my brethren, like the servant may be the subject of a copy-right to 

who receh·ed five talents, and who gain- the twthor or proprietor of the o'rcle r 
eel another five, receive the welcome antl arrangement; b ut not the Psalms, 

"Well clone, good and faithfu l serv ttnt Hymns and Songs themselv.es . Hence, 

thou hast been f>t it hful over a few things, 
I w ill make thee ruler over many things: 
enter thou int0 the joy of thy Lore!." 
Or will you say with the servant who 
buried his talent, "Thou art a hare! man, 
(requiring me to deny myself of the lux
uri es of' this world,) reaping wh ere thon 
hast not so~V-n, (requiring me to con trib
ute my hard earnings to thy cause,") and 
r eceive the sentence : "Cast ye the un
profit;tble servant in to outer darlmess, 
where there shall be weeping and guash
ing of teeth?" or will you do still worse, 
hand over the Lord's tal e.nt to the 
devil? J. B. EUBA:x K. 

PIETY AND KNOWLEDGE.- A mind fu ll 
of piety and knowledge is always rich: 
it is a qank that never fails: it yields a 
perpetual c1 i viclend of happines&. 

any brothe r, or set of brotllers, !las a 
legal right to publish those Psalms, 
Hymns a11tl Songs, any or all of them, in 
a n order and arrangement different from 
the Society's; ltntJ, in doing it, not be 
legally liable for a violation or the So

~iety's copy-r~ght. The Canacla edition 
has not the Society's orcler and al'!'ange
ment, so f;,~r as I have exam iu ecl it yet, 
ancl if such is t he fact, it is not a viola
tion of the Society's copy-right. But 
whether it is or not, the i::loc iety cannot 
mondpolize the P~alm s, Hymns and 
S1ngs, ancl the brethren can get up a 
boo!' contain ing them, having a clifl'e rent 
armngement from the Society's; ancl 
they must and will do it. 

For the Society 's book iR out of the 
question for many re>.~sons , but I will 
here state but one of' the objections, 
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which is insuperable. It is, that by buy- The Tennessee Consultation Meeting 
ing it the brethren wil,l pay tribute to a for 1867. 
human ins titution, which ninety per Varjous communications luwe reached 

·cent. of tuem are conscientiou sly op the editors of the Gospel Ad vocate, since 
posed to doing. They are conscientious- our request to know the minds of the 
ly opposed to making this little offering bre th ren, in reference to a consultation 
to this little golden image set up by a meeting the approaching autumn, and 
little Nebuchttdnezzar. several ha1·e in timat ed that it slJOuld be 

Hence a proper book must be got up call eLl for Tuesday, October 8, 1867,' to 
t o supply those brethren, or th ey will, as contin ue for seve.t'al days- perhaps • a 
to hymn books, be in the conclition the week or more. The time seems to give 
Christians were as to their Bible , in the general su.tisfu.ction, and we hope by our 

'days of Wickliffe, if tlie Society men next issue we may be prepared to name 
actually appeal to Cresar as they th reat- the place for the meeting. 
en' t o clo, a nd Cresar actually sustains Questions, a lmost without number, 
them as he then did the Rom ish Man of have be!ln proposed for examination; 
Sin, who then appealed to him to enjoin · but we would not be surpri sed if it 

the English vers ion of the Bib le from would not be 1better to epcourage re
srrle and circulation . This Society, ticence sti ll, as we desire the examina

though barely twenty-one year.s old yet, tion of prac tical matters, we venture, 
by threatening to comp el the brother- upoli ou r own res ponsibility, to mention 
h ood to buy their book or have none, is some of th e quesoious that have. been 
"speaking g reat swelling words" as that submitted . 
Man of Sin then was. At the same speed I. The true mo de of examining and 
of progress', what will it clo in a half deciding ques tions ol a religious char

century mo re, if Cwsa?· wo?·ks to its actor. 
hand'! 2. The organization of tb e body of 

It is very desirable that this Hymn Ubrist. 
Book que~tion sha ll be arr:v 1gecl satis
factonly to all, and that no division · be 

m ade among ns by i t. It is ve ry desira
ble that we have a uniform hymn book 
in a ll the congregations in the United 
States a nd Canada. In my nex t I shall 

3. Chn rch officers and their ordination. 
<1. The lin e between world-power~ and 

the l' ingclom of heave n. 
5. Organizations or ig inating in the 

wisdom of men, fo r spiritual wpt·k . 

G. The bearing of Theological Depart-
v entu re to sugges t a p lan by ·which I ment.s in eolleges for preparing young 

think it Cltll be eJf'ectecl, for the consicl- men for the ministry. 
e rat iou of the whole brotherhoocl, Mis- 7. Tile cluty of the churches in regard 
sionary Society brethren, and all. That to the rel ig ious ed LI C>1tion at' the ehil
number will close my articles unless drcn under the supervbion of the mem-

something some other brother may say, 
m>ty make so metltiug fnrther froni m e 
n ecessary and proper. 

JER. SMITH. 
Winches ter, Jncl. July JG, 1867 . 

A mttn shoulrl never be ashamed to 
o"-u that he Lias beeo in the wrong, 
which h but sa.ring_i u oth,er words, t h t1t 
h e is wiser to-day than he was yester
day.-Pope .. 

be rs. 
8. Our clu ty . a~ Ohris ti:ms on the sub

ject ol' general ecluc:1tion. 
9. Why is t he preaching of the gosp~l 

not a~ salutary as iu the clays of the 

apost les? 
10. Th e fellowship, our e01.r tl1l.Y goods 

in canying out the purposes of the 
ch urch. 

All these may be important questions, 
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but we should think that very few sub
. jects will answer all the ends of our fi rst 

genenll meeting. 
vVe trust none will conclude 'that we 

desire the attendance of official repre

JACKSON, TE~N., ~ 
July 9, 1867.) 

· Bro. Lipscornb:- In the Advocate of 
June, 20th, in reply to Bro. Aden, Bro .. 
Fanning tas:es tne gro·uncl that without 

sentatives. vVe should consider it quite the weekly obser vance of the Lord's 
sufficient for each bro.ther or sister to Supper, tlw.t no one can worship God 

bring a letter of Christhtn comrnenda-
tion. 

We would be gla'Cl to hear any sug
gestions f rom our brethren, as to su b

jects, the good that may be accomplish

acceptably, or promise himself the eter
nal reward of Christians. ·Now, some 
of the brethren here aucl at other places 
have f;L iled to · see t hat the Scripture 
t~::ac h es th is. If they do, will yon point 

eel by such meetit)gs, and any th ing that out the ehaptcr ami verse, a~ we wish 
may stri ke them as being useful in the to be able to give a "Thus saith the 

great cause of' our commqn Christianity. Lord," for all of our tettchiug, ancl not 

EDITORS. some brother's opinion. 
Yours , in hope of eternal !i(e, 

Colored Mission. R.eply .- In the absence of Bro. Lips
Brothe r Doctor Adams, of Alabama, comb, it will be p roper for me w at. 

writes that he has been informed tbere tempt an ans wer 1;o Bro. R's qtwsdon~. 
are several colored brethren in this sec- No one ;wquaintecl witl1 the Scriptures 
tion competent to teach a ucl preach, ~.u cl pretends that we h:we what b gener
asks, if one could be !uclucecl to locate ally called 3 posiLive comm;tncl for 
in his section as a sehoul teacher ancl breaking brectd on every Lord's , D <ty; 
evaugPlist. ancl yet, we dqubt not that even iu the 

R eply.- -vVe have several colored breth- absence or a eommaud, we may have 
ren iu thi~ section whose scholarship Scri pLU ral ,authority- <1 "Thus saith the 
and general intelligence would enable Lorcl"- for . spcciitl service. It may be 
them to be useful in the cause of educa- proper to state that the word "conJ
tiou aucl relig ion,· but in the ir present m;md," does not necessn,rlly imply a 
~tate of mind we doubt t he propriety of s tyle as pointed as the ten com maud
the t:xperiment. · They are s low to act rnents of Moses, "Thou shal t not kil l, 
in httrmo'ny with their fo rme r white as- etc.;" but the iclea is that or authority, 
sochttes, to whom they are iudebte cl fo r and, therefore, if we !~ave 8cr iptuml 
theit• intelligence ancl religioUS >Ldvau- authOTity for any WOfk, it may :'tlllOUllt 
tages surpassing those of their race in to a comm>tucl, or at least, to ·~"Thus 
any other section iu o ur knowledge, and saith the Spiri t." Here the simple qu es
the greatly exeitecl politictll condition t ion is: do we lutve the I-ord 's authority 
into which they have bet!n recently to meet on the first cl;ty of tl!e week to 
thrown,- it seems to us, wholly cl isquali- b rctlk bread? Doubtless we ha,·e the 
fi es them fo r tea.ching the religion of example of the disciples doing so be
J esus Ch rist . Should future develop fore the New 1'estttment w11~ written, 
mc.a~s , however,. httl·e the tende~JC.Y to ancl when the discipl es were un c!m· the 
pro duce a change in our views of tt more di rectg uiclance of the Spirit. I presume 
favor<:ble chamcter, it will nftbrcl us it will not be neeessary to quote Scrip-
gt·ea t S>Lti sf'action to co-op(!ra te with 

I 

them in the amelioration of their race . 
T . F. 

tu re to show that th e first chnrcl.Jes 
were Jed by the Spi r it, and if RO, the 
only point to be pro reel is, that they dill 
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meet to break bread. We have a "Thus 
saith the Lord," for the Chris tians com
memorathlg the Lord's death, and we 
read that the disciples of Troas, met 
"on the first clay of the week to break 
bread." This undoubtedly shows it was 
the· cl iviuely approl'ed practice. Paul 
also suys, "Wilen you come together 
into oue place, this is not to eat the 
Lord 's Supper." ''Vhy was it not? Be-

it, we trnst they will earnestly examine 
the word of life on these important mat-
ters . T. FANNING. 

·Queries. 
MOORESVILLE, Ala., June 24, 1867. 

B1·o. Fanning:-I read your reply to 
Sister Patterson's . enqu iry, and was 
pleased with it, but I wish you wonlcl be 
a little more explicit for my instruction, 

cause the Corinthians, some oftlle mem- and ' if it will not be e1icroaching too 
bers at l ea~t, hacl perverted the Lord's much on your tim e, please answer a few 
authority, by supposing the Supper was more questions. 
a Bachanalian feas t, at which they' were 1st. We are commanded to seck for 
to indulge t he ir appetites, and even get 
drunk; but the langtlage is equivalent 
to saying, "When you come together, 
it should be for the purpose of eating 
the Lord's Supper, but you have perver t
eel th e object of your meeting." 

But take the Lord's Supper out of the 
Lord's clay meetings, and it will be clitfi
cult to fiqcl authority for meeting lor any 
purpose. rt; then, there is spiritual au
thority to meet on ever.v Lord's da.v, 
there is ·also spiritual authority to break 
bread. Ag,tin, if we have Scriptural au
thority to mee t to break bre~tel, ou any 
first clay of' the week, we have equal 
authori ty to do so on fi fty-two Lord 's 
days in each year. If it is scriptural to 
do so any Lord's clay, to neglec t it is to 
fail to obey the Lord; a nd if the clecl uc
tions are correct, I cannot see how it is 
possible to serve God, ancl volunta1·ily 
fail to meet with the saints on th e first 
clay of every we ek to sing, pray, read the 
word of' life, exhort one another, lay by 

immortal ity, and is it not, promised only 
to those who do seek ? 

2cJ.. 1;hen, what w1ll be the end of those 
who do not? If not annihilated, will 
they not haYe im mortulit.V? 

3d. How can th e ungodly exist (after 
death) without ct.cmallife? 

4th. I s not eternal life the reward of 
the right eous only? I have wi she d :for 
a long time to understand th e matter. 
not t bat I believe in annihilation. 

5tll. 1 Ooriu t ians i: 1.4: Wh y did P:lu l 
"thank Gocl that i1e baptized none of , 
you, but," &c. The J5th ·verse is answe r, 
but why was there any more clangcr of 
their saying t!Jat Paul baptizer! in hi s 
own n::une, than if any other mrtu had 
baptized theli'l? In th e 17th verse Paul 
speaks :ts though bapt ism was not a part 
or the gospel. 

Your sister in th e faith, 
l\L A. PEEBLES. 

Answers.- Mortal itywas inflicted upou 
the human race on account of Acln.m's in store as we httve been prospered, and 

commemorate tile Lord's death. May sin, and immortali ty is promised in the 
res urrec tion as a reward to the ri ghtwe furthermore say to our belov ed breth-

ren, that so many amongst us ht1ve been 
in th e habit of "going to preaching" or 
meeting merely to hear preaching, t hat 
the true purposes of the Lord's clay and 
t he Lord's service seems to be well nigh 
lost sight of. As we are encouraged to 
believe that ' the brethren are disposed 
to walk in the light, when they can see 

eous. It is the opposi~e of mortality 
ancl if this worcl means sulfe1·i ug, im
mortality must in dicate freedom from 
sutrering, and it evide nt ly is th [J,t personal 
perfection which the righ teous will put 
on in the r esurrection. .l\tlere ex istence 
is not in:mortality, for we doub t no t the 
wicked will exist in unhappy state after 
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death. This state is called the second 
death, or the opposite of immortality. 

The e~ernal li fe of the Bihle includes 

Correspondence. ' 
GREENVILLE, ALA., July 13, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscomb:-I have deh1yed writ-
the iLlea of freedo m from misery, but we ing you until the close of the meeting 
find that t.hose not worthy of such a here. It closed l a~t night, and I have 
state will be turned to the left. Now, but a few moments to write. We have 
for any man living to attempt to define had au unusually interesting time. 
the states of eternal life and eter\] al Twenty-five have been added to the 

death~ts the extreme"offolly. "We know church at tbis place; twenty six added 
not what we shall b~, but we will be like heretofOl'e, as reported, at Fair Prospect 
Christ." and eleven at Cross Roads; make sixty-

Paul thanked God that he hac! bn-ptized two iu the hlst two months. Moch in
but few .ofthe Corinthians, because they quiry is made aftrr the truth, and some 
had behaved so b ~1.dlyin taking the D<tme alacrity in obeying it whcJ;t fo1,1nd. A. 

of Paul, Peter, etc., that he was asllamed mau sent for me to visit him. I went and 
of them ; aucl iu conclusion, he shows spoke the word of the Lord to him and 
them that all should be for Christ-Chris- all his house, and he and all his1 house 

tians-:mcl Christ belongs to God with were baptized straightwaY. It rained 
all his redeemed. i'lre do not know "how" one night anclbhree men only came to 
the ungoclly can exist after death with- meeting; two thirds of them came for . 

out eternal life.~' We only kno~v that Goc\ ward for baptism, and the other third a 
has tl;lrcatenccl an existence withouteter- clay or two following. I really thought 
nallif'e; but the" how" has not been re- we should have to go to P ersimmon 
vealecl . The gre:tt question to be set- creek tbat night, as. one of the candid

tied with all men must .ever be, is tile ates desired to clo so, and I was in favor 
Bible true? If' satisfied it is from God, of it myself, but the other was not r eady, 
we should believe to the le tter what it so they w11ited 'til morning. What is 
says, anrl not try to pry into matters the m:ttter with men? I know of sev
which men will not know in this Ufe. erai insUmces wllere they will n0t obey, 

If mel) intend· to be governed by their nor even go to ch u'rch, and mn.ke a great 

"own wisdom," which Paul s:tys "is muss if their w ives clesire to tlo so . 
fooli shness with God, they ought not to Men loye to show their influence. I al

trouble themse~ves about" the supposed w:tys expect a difficulty ~n moving per
incousis tencies of tile Scriptures." T. F. sons wllen they a re afraid of' the Jews. 

Personal. 
Again : When they S!Ly, "My f:1ther >md 
my mother were Christians ; they died 
:wei went to heave,n, and I can do so 
too-:' But the greatest difficulty is to be 
met in the person who has f elt some-
thing, or is wishing to feel something. 

statement of his . views, we would be When men leave the certain rules of 
glad to give them to our r'eaclers. While 

Brother J. T. \Val~h's remarks to us, 
in reply to our reflections upon his sec
ond aclven't notions, We CRnnot publish. 
If Brother Walsh will send us a concise 

we have, for several years at least, re
garclecl Brother Walsh as sound on the 
great and cardinal matters of the gospel, 
his old and inherited views in reference 
to n com ing kingdom of Christ on this 
earth, we lla.ve long considered of ex
ceedingly mischievous b-earing. Still 
we arc IVilling to hear him. T. F. / 

common sense and follow the uncertain 
dictates of feeling, you hac! just as well 
"pour water on a greasy goard" as to 
heap up argument after argument ex
pecting to influence them thus. This is 
not the key to their motive . .1.\.ncl after 
they are moved they become something 
like tile Quaker, ignoring" judgment an<;! 
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reason, they go only when a kind of 
devout_ spirit moves them, or I shou lci 
have said, like the terrapin, at the very 
time action is needed and expected they 
lock themselves up in their shells, and 
nothing short of a coal of fire on their 
backs will set then:r iu motion, and then 
you have to keep · the fire of feE:Iing al
ways burning or else they rela pse into a 
clo nothing state. There are many breth
ren tl;at work very well during' "big
meeting," but when this subsides they 
subside too. Here is another kind of a 
t errapin, :mel you have to keep them 
alive aucl moving by the fire of' excite

Jllent. But men converted by the truth, 
sanctified by the truth, made free by the 
truth, f; houlcl then be led by the .truth. 
I leave now for Cross Roads, and on 11:JY Do we "exhort one another?" Do ~ve 
way baptize a man this mor~ing. Bro. "bear each others btuclens ?" D'o we 

Kirkpnt rick has gone on there. He is I" keep ourselves un~potted from the 
working with me at this time. · wo rld," ancl let our "light so shine that 

Yours in l!ope, · ot~ers seeing our goocl works, are con-

JUSTUS M. BARNES. 1 st?·a·ined to glorify God?" Have we, and 
clo we manif'est in our daily walk and 

Me t' f D' . l H k' 'll conversation that "charity which sut~ 
e mg o lSClp es at op lLSVl e. fereth lono- . . . • . · 

"HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., July 2<1, 1867. ."' a ncliS _kmcl, no v ~aSlly pro-
B?"O. Franklin:-Please g ive the fol- vokecl, thlllketh no evi l, seeketh not HER 

lowing a place in the Review: l OWN, and believeth, hopet.h and endnr-
It is proposed to hold a meeting at eth all things?" Brethren, can onr lives 

Hopkinsville, Ky., commencing on Fri- and conduct bear the test of Heaven's 
' clay night before the second Lorcl'ti clay touchstone, or are we "measuring our

in Septemher next, for the purpose ~d s.el ves by our~elves," or by others as· fal
exciting a deep interest in the goocl ~ lJble as we; mstead of making the li fe 
cause of the- .Master, as well as a more and ',"alk of Jesus our pattern, and His 
harmonious and efficient action on the appomtments our pleasure, His cross 
part of the disciples of Jesus, who are i our g~ory, a!lCl as. per consequence His 
hereby cordially and ea,mestly invited i promtses our beacon l ight to guide us 
to attend said meeting, preparecl to take 

1
~ safel~ over the tt:oubl.ecl sea of time ·to 

such action as may be deemed necessary the haven of etetnal r!'lpose? 
to the important end in view. . ~ I lmo': of a number of churches- and 

0 . M. DA. Y, i they clmm to be Gh1·istian churches too 
In behalf of' the brethren. ~ .-which do not meet at all, unl ess there 

The above come to us, though directe ~l~ is to be a preacher there, and even then 
to Bro. ~ranklin, we presume through 1 they come with their mincls so over
mistake. I burden eel with Jthe amdrs of' the world 

that before and after the "se?"vice"- all 
True happiness, if understood, con- of which is condnctecl by the preacher-

sists alone in doing !rood. 1 they 1·or·ely h ~ ~ " ever ea.r anything to talk 

-~ 

J 
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about except the condition of crops, the ' 
price of cotton, corn, etc., or perhaps 
same politi cal topic is introduced, and 
engrosses the larger · portion of the 
thoughts pf those who have sufficient 
animation about them to keep awake 
w)1ile the preacher tries to worship his 
God, and ed ify anrl build up the church 
of Christ. Now, my brethren, I need 
not tell you these things ought not to be 
so, you know it, but my heart has been 
made to bleed often. by wit11essing just 
such things tha.t I cannot forbear saytng 
something to you about it. When, wh ere 
and under what circumstances did?hris
tiam; in the dn,ys of the, apostles proba
bly act thus·? If ~ver it must have been 
at Corinth . . See 1 Cor. iv. Brethren, let 

Oonfesstons of I nfidelity. 
"I seem," says I-Imn e, "affrighted and 

.confom'lclecl with the solitude in which I 
am placed by my philosophy. Wllen I 
·look abroad on every side I see dispute, 
contradiction, distraction . When I turn 
my eye inward, I flnclnothing but donbt 
and ignorance. Where am I? or what 
am I? From whn,t cause do I cl.erive my 
existence? · To what conditio~ shall I 
return? I _am confounded ·with ques
tions. I begin to thncy myself in a most 
deplorable conclltion, and environeel on 
every siele· with darkness ." 

Voltaire says: "The world abounds 
with wonders, and also with victims. 

.I'n man is more wretchedness 1i)lan in 
·all the other animals put to~ether." How 

us look about and try, the Lord helping did he judge of it? By his own heart. 
tls, to do bett,er. More anon. He a~lcls: "Man loves life, yet be knows 

TIMOTHY . . 

Alien Testimony· 
Several friends have written to us, in 

reference to he:wing the testimony of 
them >Yho are without, with regard to 
the character ai1d conduct of brethren . 

My judgment is, and, I think I have 
also the spirit of the Lord, that we 

that he must die;_ spends his existence 
in diffusing the miseries he has suffered 
- cutting the throats of l1is fellow-crea
tures for pay- cheating ancl being cheat
eel The bulk of mank ind," h e contin
ues, " are nothing in ore thim a crowd of 
wretches, equally. criminal, equally un
fortunate . I wish I had never been 
born." 

Hear whttt St. Paul says: "I have 
testimony whatever, either for or against fought a good fight, I have finished my 
our brethren. Indeed, we have positive course, I have kept the faith. H ence
evidence that as evidence of competency forth there is laid up for me a crown ~f 

sh?uld close ou r eyes and ears to .no 

for certain lubor we should hear "the righteousness which the Lore!, the right
report oftl! em who are without." 1 Tim. eons Judge, will g ive me at that day.
iii: 7. The ch.urch must not only- hear, 

Lutheran Obsm·ver. 
but re spect this report from without. 
But we should weigh well all testimony 
either from within or from wi:hout. But 

Fellowship. 
We have recei vecl from a sister in Ken-

the testi mony of one competent witness tucky, for a destitute preacher South, 
is worth the testimony of a thousanel of $10 ; from Dover, Mo ., mite box,' $1 60 ; 
doubtful character. T. F. 

Bro. T. A. Cn,nt rell's views on worldly-

from a sister at Hunt's Station, Tenn., 
$2 ; from :1 sfster, to sencl Aelvoeate to 
the de~titute, $10; from a sfster at Oak

wise plans for performing the work of laucl, Tenn., $S. 
Christ's bocly, ·we hope to get before our 
readers, at a future clay, but really, at He that withholdeth corn, the people 
present, w e ha,·e to give more of our shall cur~e him: but messing shall be 
space to otl1e1: questions. upon the head of him that selleth it. 
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Errata. front of the gentleman, with his head 
The two paragraphs foilowing :Bro. uncovered, and his hat nuder his arm, 

Ransom's letter on page 528 of the Gos- he addressed the merchant in this !an
pel Advocate are the extracts from the 1 guage : 
Review to which Bro. Ransom refers in "Sir, will you excuse me if I speak a 
his article, they should have been mark- word to you ?" ~ 

eel with quotation marks, and so credit- The gentleman, recognizing him as one 
eel. vYe referred to the above quota- of the crew of his vessel recently ar
tions, the types made us say alone in- j rived, and supposing he might have 
stead of above. We did not intend to something to say about the business of 
in any way suggest that Bro. R.'s ::~rti - the ship, told him to speak on . . 
cle was not acceptable by our statement i "Yotl won't be ofrenclecl, then with a 
that we refrained l'rom noticing these poor, ignorant sailor if he t ells you his 
things for fear of being regarded fault feelings?" · 
finding. A correspo:;.cleut or brother can "Certainly not," said he. 
do what an editor cannot. We a glad "Well, then, si1·," said the honest-
Brother R. clicl what we hesitated a little hearted sailor, with much feeling," will 
to do. you be so kind as not to take the name of 

Bro. Kendrick's second article is ne- ~ my blessed J esus in vain? He is a good 
cessarily crowded out of this number on Savio:·! H~ took ~Y feet out of the 
account of our failure to get hold of it 'hornble p1t and mtry clay, and estab
in time. It will appear in our nP.xt with lished my goings.' 0, ~ir, don't, if you 
our response . D. L. please, take th e name of my 11-laster, the 

A Brave Sailor. 

Lore! J esus, in vain! He is your Creator 
as well as mine, and He has made you, 
preserved you, and is always doing good 

Many a Christian must covet the fear- for you." 

lessness ot the honest fellow, the annex- This was said with so much earnest
eel acco unt of whom in some of the writ- ness and feeling, that the gentleman was 
ings of Dr. Robert Newto.n is so well quite touched. His eyes filled with 
adapted to stir every pious heart to emu- tears, and he said : 
lation. Few, indeed, if they would sin-

"My good fe llow, God helping me, I cerely try the expe riment, would be 
found unable to imitate the sailors cour- will never again take th e name of the 

Lord J esus Christ, our Savior, in vain." 
tesy. 

"Thank you, sir," said the honest ta.r; 
A merchant and ship-owner of New 

and putting on his hat, he went aw:1y to 
York was standing at the entrance of his w0rk. 
warehouse, conversing to a gentleman 
on busines!i- A pious sailor, belonging 
to one of his vessels, came to the ware
house to enter it, but observing that the 
door was occupied, modestly stepped 
aside, not willing to interrupt the con
versation. 

While waitin there he heard the name 
of Jesus profanely u sed, and on tm·nif!g 
to look, he observed that it was his em
ployer who was speaking. Instantly 

Church News. 

Bro. A. C. Borel en, in a letter elated 
Carrollton, Georgia, July 5, 1867, reports 
about thirty additions to the a rmy of the 
flt.ithful through his labors rece:1tly. 

Bro. F. M. D. Hopkins, reports the 
brethren in Miller county, Ga., alive to 
the interest of Christ's kingdom, with 
six _additions to the church at Pond 

changing his position, and standing in '-rown, Miller county, Ga. 
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The Number Seven and offered 7 bullocks and 7 rams as an 
On the 7th of tlw 7th month a holy atonement for their wickedness. David, 

. observance was ordained to the children in bringing up the ark, offered 7 btillncks 
of Israel, who feasted 7 days and r e- and 7 rams. Elijah sent his servant 7 
main eel 7 da.ys in tents ; the 7th year was times to look for the cloud; the ark of 
cl il~ctecl to be a Sabbath of r~st fo r all God remai ned with the Philistines 7 
things; and at the end of 7 times 7 year months. Saul was orclerecl by Samuel 
commenced the g1·and jubilee; every to tarry at Gilgal 7 clays; the elders of 
7th year the land lay fallow; every 7th Jabesh r equested Nahash the Ammonite 
year there was a g.rand rel ease from all 7 clays' respite. Jesse made 7 of his sons 
debts, and bondomen were set free. pass before Samuel, the men of Jabesh 
From this law may have origimLtecl the Gi1eacl fastecl 7 days for Saul. The Shu
cust om of binding young meu to 7 years' manite's son raised to life by Elish sneez
apprenticeship, and of punishing incor- eel 7 times. H ezekiah, in cleansing the 
rig ible off'enclers by tmnsportation of 7, temple, offered 7 bullocks, and 7 rams, 
twice 7, ancl three times 7 years. Every and 7 he-goats for a sin-oft'e ring. The 
7th year the law was directed to be r l:'ad children or I srael, when H ezekiah took 
to the people. Jacob served 7 years for away the strange altars, kept the feast 
the possession of Rachel, and, also, of un leavened breacl 7 clays. King Ahas
another 7 ye;u·s. Noah had 7 days' warn- herus had 7 chamber maids, 7 clays' feast, 
ing of the flood, and was commanded to and sent for the queen on the 7th clay. 
take fowls of the air into the ark by Queen Esther had 7 maids to attend her; 
sevens, and the clean beasts by sevens. in the 7th year of' hi s reign Esther was 
The ark touchecl the g round on the 7th taken to him. ~olomon was 7 years 
month, and in 7 days a clov e was sent building the temple, a t the dedication of 
out, and again in 7 days after. The 7 which he fea~tecl 7 clays. I n the tater
years of plenty and the 7 years of fam- mtcle were 7lamps, 7 clays were appoint
iDe we re foretold in Pharoah's dream, eel for an atonement upon the altar ; and 
by the 7 fat and the 7 lean beasts, ancl the priest's son was ordain ed to wear 
the J ears of fu ll and the 7 e:us of blast- his father's garments 7 days. · The chil
ed corn. Miriam was shut up 7 days to dren of' I srael ate unleaven breacl7 days. 
be cleansed .of her leprosy; the young Abraham gave· 7 ewe lambs to Abime
animals were to remain with the dam 7 lech as a m emorial. Nebuchadnezzar 
clays, ancl at the end of the 7th to be ~tte the grass in the fields 7 years; the 
ktken away. By the old law man was elde rs of I srael were 70; the blood was 
commanded to forgive his offending to be sprinkled before the altar i times; 
brother 7 times; but the meekness of' Naaman was to be clipped 7 times in the 
the last r evealed religion extended his J or.dan ; Apulcius speaks of clipping the 
humility 2-nd forb earance to 70 tim es 7. head 7 times in the sea for purification . 
"If Cain shall be ro:vengerl 7 fo ld, truly In all solemn rites of purgation, decl ica
Lamech 7 t imes 7. In the destruction tion and consecratio n, the oil or water 
of J ericho 7 .Priests bore 7 trumpets 7 was sprinkled 7 times. o 'ut of Mary 
clays. On the 7th they 'surrouncled the Magdalene were cast 7 devils . The 
waas 7 times, and afte r the 7th time the Apostles d10se 7 deacons . Enoch, who 
walls fell. Balaam prepared 7 bullocks was translated, was the 7th after Adam, 
and 7 rams for a sacrifice; 7 of Saul's am! J esus Christ the 77th in a direct 
sons were hanged to stay a famine. La- line. Within the number are connected 
ban pursued Jacob 7 clays' journey. Job's all the mysteri es of the Apocalypse re
friends sat with him 7 days and 7 nights, veal eel to the 7 churches in Asia ; there 
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appeared 7 golden candlesticks, and 7 this direction; and to give our energies 
stars in the hand of Him that was in the to the e'ducation of young ladies of 
midst, 7lamps being the 7 spirits of God, Hope institute. We trust, bo,;;ever, not 
the book with 7 seals, the lamb with 7 mRny years will pttss, without seeing in 
eyes and 7 horns, 7 angels with 7 seals, 
7 kings, 7 thunders, 7 thousancl men 
slain, the clra.gon with the 7 heads and 7 
crowns, the beast witll 7 heads, 7 angels 

our midst such a college as we lmve in 
contemplation. 

In the mean time we hope our labors 
will be VRltutble to mRny of tile daughters 

bringing 7 plRgues and phials of wrath. of our friends and Christian women, who 
There are also numbered 7 heavens, 7 desire knowledge, and to become useful 
planets, 7 wise men, 7 champions of 
Christendom, 7 notes of music, 7 prima
ry colors. Perfection is likened to gold 
7 times purified by fire. Anciently a 
child was not named before 7 days, not 
being Rccountecl fully to have life before 
that periodical day; the teeth sprung 

in society. 
Did we possess the pecuniary ability, 

in obedience to t ile suggestion of good 
friends, we would take a large class in 
our T eacher's department, . without 
chtwge, or at least, we would educate 
many of the needy of our country, and 

out in the 7th month, and are shed in the wait their convenience for the reward; 
' 7th yeRl\ when infancy changes to child- but we say to our brethren, particularly, 

hoocl. At thrice 7 years the faculties that in om worldly alfttirs we are much 
are developed, manhood commences, stmightened, ~tud cannot do as we would 
man becomes legally competent to all wish. If any of our good friends, bow
civil acts, at four tillles 7 a mRn is in full ever, will help us sustRin such a class, 
possession of his strength, at five tfmes we will be glad to do to the utmost of 
7 a man is fit for the business of the our ability. C[tD we not find a dozen 
world, at six times 7 he becomes gmve brothers ot· sisters who can each sustRin 
and wise, or never, at seven times 7 he a pupil at his or her own charges one 
is in his apogee, and from that day de- year, and wait with her till she can re
cays, at eight times 7 he is in his first fund by teaching? This is a recommen
climateria or year of danger, and ten elation, prompted inhuman wisdom, thRt 
t im es 7, or three score years and ten, has may work good to some of our unfortu
by the royal prophet been pi·onouncecl mLte race. We would like to hear our 
the natural period of' human life, and the brethren talk upon these practical and 
7th thousRnd year is believed by many outside mRtters, in reference to which it 
to be the Sabbatical thousn.ncl or Mil- is our privilege to devise ways and 
lennium, and on the 7th dRy God r ested means to experiment. T. F. 
from his labors, after creRting the heRv
ens aud the earth.-1-Iolly Sp1·ings Re
pO?·te?·. 

• Laud for Sale. 
We desire to state to our brethren 

especiRlly, that we have more land than 
Educational and Personal. we can cu.lt·iwte, pay taxes on, own, and 

We wish to say to our friends that do justice to our creditors. Most of 
while we ardently desire to see reRred this laud is from 4 to 5 miles from Nash
in Tennessee an institution for the ed u- ville, from many points of which a per
cation of at least a thousRncl youths, son cq.n look iuto the city, ancl contRins 
without charge, the deeply impovel'ishe~ several beautiful building sites, with ex· 
condition of the country, and o'ur own cellcnt spring water, timber, and every 
embarrassments, have determined us, thing that coul cl be asked for snug li ttle 
fora time, to desist from our efrorts in hpmes. ·wf:! wish to divide out this laud 
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amongst our brethren, who want r esi- year of his age. He died in the triumphs 
deuces, with school acivautages in, per- of faith and hope. 
haps, the most desirable section of Ten- P erhaps, for no man, since the depar
nessee. We have the laud, the wate.r, ture of our own father, did we feel a 
the natural conveniences and Hope In- more tender regard than for our deceas
stitute ancl the Preparatory department eel brother; He was the teacher of our 
of Franklin College, ancl if our friends early youth, our instructor in the Chris
determine these schools can be made as tian religion in riper years, and , upon an 
large and prosperous as any of us de- imderstaucling confession of the fai1h, 
sire. We would be pleased to see and with his own hands, he baptiseLl us into 
hear from our brethren in regard to the name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
these matters. In the mean time we October, 1827. Brother Matthews was 
have to sell land to pay debts, and we but little known out of the States of 
have many brethren whom we would be Alabama and :Mississi!Jpi, but where 
gratified 'to fu rnish . 

T. FANNING,' 
Franklin College, Tenn. 

Obituaries. 

known, his distinguished ability was fe lt 
and acknowledged, both as a preacher 
and statesman. As an intelltctual man, 
we doubt whether we ever knew his su
perior, and had he been in circumstances 
to call forth his great powers of faith, 

OUR GREAT AND GOOD MEN ARE FALLING. he would, evidently, have been regard
David S. B1t1'net is cleacl. He bade eel as one of the tall giants of earth. 

adieu to earth, in Baltimore, July the 
8th, J867, in the 59th year of his age, 

His inlluence was somewhat marred by 
deceitful net of political preferment; 

greatly lamented by all who knew him. but in his long life, he never deserted, 
More than thirty years since we formed or slighted the banner of our King, and 
t he acquaintance of this excellent broth- wh ether in the counsels of his country, 
er, and al'·hough, as we thought his slight or laboring as a minister of peace, he 
leaning to human wbdom, marred some-
what his labor in the kingdom, he was a 
good and great man. For finish of ora
tory, we had not in all our ranks, his 
equal ; and as a genial companion, and 
faithful stcw~trcl in the house of God, we 
had, perhaps, not his superior. He pos 
sessecl the ra re ability to deal in love, 
hard blows,t and hence his labors were 
always blessed. Our beloved Sister 
Burnet has our since sympathy, and we 
never ca.u forget the happy clays we spent 
with her and her excellent husband, at 
their own home. But time is a reaper, 
as well as sower, and our best friends 
must sooner or later, be taken from us. 
Rest from thy toils, clear brother, thy 
works will follow thee. T. F. 

Died, at his residence in DeSoto coun
ty, Miss., on Lord's clay, June the 30th, 
1867, Jarnes E. Matthews, in the 68th 

was a mo clel man, always doing good. 
Sister Matthews has the w11rmcst sym

pathy of thousands, who kn ew her cle
partecl husband. :May our 1\ind :Father 
in heaven, attend this distressecl lamily, 
with choicest blessings. Gocl ha.s tftl\en 
our beloved brother from the evils to 
come Thine W>~S a life .or arduous toil, 
ve\lei·abl e and well trie<l brother, but, as 
we oft heard thee proclaim, the Lord 
will soon come to bless his saints. 

T. F . 

Died on Wednesday, the 17th of July, 
near Chri~tiana, Rutherford county, Ten
nessee, Sister Cassey .Millet·, aged 34 
years. For thirteen years she had been 
an humble ancl r~tithful follower of Christ. 
Her last protracted sicknE's~ of many 
months she bore with patience and 
Christ-like resignation, and trembled not 
at the approach of' the monste r. Death. 
Her desire to live was for the good of 
he r helpless children, se1ren in unmber. 
'With her the sull'erings ancl sorrowings 
of earth are over, ancl we hope that the 
influence of h er example may yet bring 
forth fruit to the praise of' our Master's 
name. W. L. 



• 

TEXAS DE· P A R T MEN T . 

C. KE;NDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Stewards, Support of Preachers, etc. m ent, can you h esitute? If you can, 
Tile Texus Baptist Hemld has some you cannot say 'the love of Christ con

excellent thoughts, in a late number, straineth _?S.' Indeed, what right of 
concern ing stewards, and supporting choice have you in the case? 'Ye are 
preach ers, etc. 

Of stewards, and the manner of rais' 
ing fnncls, the writer says : 

not your own, ye are bought with a 
·price,' and a re bound 'to glori fy God 
not only with your money, but with your 
body and spirit which are hi s.'" 

I f the weekly contribution is Baptist 

"He has gi veu it to our hand that we 
may use it fo r his glory. 'It is required 
of a steward that a man be found faith doctrine, verywell ; b11 t a few y£ ars since 
ful,' and wanting this, it matters not we know it was not. 

Some of our writer's phrases we would 
what other qualities h e m::ty possess. 
If he fi.tils to ma.ke returns fro·m year to 
year for the property put into his hands, not use, but the following extract is 
llow should we regard him? But has worthy of our candid consideration: 

the Master given directions how much "See the multitude::: of ministers who 
and when returns should be nmcl e? labor on the walls of Zion with one h:tncl 
' Upon the first clay of t he week let every employed in secular pu i·suits to keep 
one of you lay by him in store as God the grim euemy, want, from their f,lmi
has pwsperecl him.' I Cor. xvi: 2. The lies. We think the experi ence of the 
r emittance should be frequent an cl at ministry in th e South-west is such that 
stated times. HE may deem himself fortunate if after 

' ' 'On th e first clay of the ,Yeek.' It five years' ministration, he hilS not had 
should be by all-' every one ·of you.' more than one church come under his 
Tb.e amou nt should be ' as God has p.ros observation which was pleased to be 
perecl you .' ' F r eely have you received , ministered unto in spiritual, yet bid him 
free ly give.' This accepts and blesses depart in peace, 'be ye warmed and 
t b.e widow's two mites, or the rich man's fill ed,' notwi thstanding gave him not 
abundance, ' for it is acceptabl e accord- those things which were neeclfnl for the 
ing to what a m::tn hath.' Place now body. Think you not, professor of r e: 
distinctly before the mind, what (if we ligion, ~vho hath done uonght, that 'the 
have rightly r earl the New Testament,) hire of the labore rs which have reaped 
the Lord requires of you, be yonr pro- clown yo ur fie lds, and which ye have 
perty more or less . It is that yon now kept back, crieth to the Lord of Sab · 
commence, if you have not · a lready, a baoth.' I saiah v: 1- 5. 

habit of setting apart a portion of you r "And as long as you do nothing fo r 
income on the Sabbath, or other stated Christ's c!tuse, have you not reason to 
tim es, for charitable uses; regulating fear the woe of him • that builde.th his 
with a generous heart and good con sci- house by unrighteousness,' 'join field 
ence the amo unt appropriated by the to fie ld.' I saiah v: 8; J eremiah xxii : 
ability God shall give you. 13. Will ye- clare you 'rob Gocl'- yet 

"Knowing this to be a plain require- you huve robbed him by ' withholding 
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those things he requires at your hands.' 
Mal. iii: 8. 

~t 'Tho man exists but does not live 
' Vbo much receives , but nothiug gives, 
" 'hom no no can bi€'SS or non e can tha.nk
Crention)s blot- creation's blank.' " 

We commend these extracts both for 

A Good Day's Work. 
A Christian man in a weste m city re

sol vecl, several ye<trS ago, that he 
would neve r allow a clay to pass without 
speaking to some one on the subject of 
personal ·salvation. He felt th>1t this 
coulcl be easily clone, and it would b ri ng 

their positive worth, a nd as indicating him ;n direct contact with many hundred 
the t ru e st~1tus of ou r T exas Baptists- souls. 
or, at least, some of them. 

Gambling· 

H e was returning horn e late one even
ing, ancl h is mind was burdened with 
the thought that his purpose hac\ not 

Says the Watchman and Reflector: .bee n kept. The day had gone by, and 
no one had been invited t o Christ. He "It is our conviction that the present 

gambling mania has had, if not its ori
gin, yet its main support in the church 

saw a rn iln leaning against a lamp post, 
and felt that here was the last opportu-
nity of retrieving the failure of the day. 
He stopped, put his hand gently on the 

of' God. (Nay, nay, sectarian wisdom. 
T. F.] .A. prophet was not needed to pre
dict it. A skilled calculator of moral sh oulde r of the stranger and said : 

"May I ask you if you love the Lore! cause ancl effect could have s ufficiently 
Jesus Christ?" 

foreto ld it. It is the natnraJ product of 
The strange r r esented the freedom, 

our church fai rs, and kindred methods 
and replied, curtly, that that was a per

of m oney-raising which ha ve become so 
common the last few years." 

sonal matter, iu which nobody else had 
any concern. 

Yet, after very many demonstrations Bnt t !J e Christian r eplied, kindly, that 
as to tj:te natural tendency of church 
fairs, many are in f;tvor of them j ust as 
many will use the bottle, afte r the t en 
thousand demonstrations of its clanger
ous tendencies. A few wi ll be warned 
however; anci if they would not, we can 
clear our skirts only by crying aloud 
against all such dangers. 

Some true bills have been found, by 
grand juries, for gambling in church 
fairs! Let them push their investiga
t ions. If every preacher who encourages 
such things (and the things of this class 
are very uumerous,) was indicted by a 
g rand jury for gambling- for an outrage 
agaii1st the peace and dig nity of the 
State, good might res ult. 

Many good brethren and sisters en
gage in such things, from what they call 
p ressing necessities, without clnly con
considering the tendency of th eir action . 
Hence, by calling tl!eir atttlntion to the 
subject, we may do some good. 

they were . fellow-travellers to another 
world, and one could not be indirl'erent 
whether others had a good hope or en
tering heaven. Afte r a few more words 
had passed between them, t l!ey parted, 
the Christian i'eariDg that he !mel given 
of!'ence, but carryi ng the matter to the 
closet for earn es t pmyer. 

Three months after, h e ha.~l just retir
ed, for the night, at his hoarding hou se, 
when a knock was heard at the . cloor. 
He in qu ired whJ.t was wanted, and a 
gentleman replied, he would like to see 
llim. He dressed rapidly, and ou open
ing the c\oo r, recogn ized .the stranger 
met at the lamp post. The latter grasp
eel him convulsively by the hand, and 
S<tid: 

"The question you put to me, 'Do yotl 
love the Lore! J esus Ch rist?' has been 
ringing ever since in my ear, and I have 
come to ask you what I must do to be 
saved?" 

They prayed and talked together and 
iu a few days the stranger was rejoicing 
in hope of pardon. He became au cam
est and devoted Christian . 

Those few words spoken at th e lamp 
post were the means of saving hi s so ul. 
Might not a little Christian boldness be 
of se rvice in reaching the hearts of 
others ?- Watchman and Reflector. 
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Reply to Brother Lispscomb.-No. 2. 
Towards . the clo~e of his article, and 

when he has made all the attempt at ar-

think, fully appear from other remarks 
to be cited. And by this nothing unkind 
is meant. He is in a public position, 

gument that appears in the piece, he and must be dealt with accordingly; and 
says: "We make these suggestions, not there is no other way of coming to sound 
because we wish to discuss the question conclusions. Hear him, in immediate 
involved, or because we have committed connection with th·e last quotation, "We 
om·~elves to the idea that a Christian could aclmit the right of Christians to 
can in no circumstances defend his life. do this"-clefend their lives-" yet be as 
vVe have taken no position that involves certain 'tS scriptural teaching can make 
this question." Then we have been dull a proposition certain, no man could en
of i:mclerstandiug, Bro. Lipscomb. We gage in war or in active participation in 
thought yon had. Still, we are pleased world-governments, without a violation 
with this position, and have to enquire· of God's law and a forfeiture of Christian 
when, and how, ancl why a Christian character." 
may defend his life, if he may not against Now, Brother Lipscomb is obliged to 
the attacks of the rude Camanchie? It know that, long ago, we published in tile 
does appear . to us, Bro . Lipscomb, that Gospel Advocate, that we thought a 
this position, to say the veu least for it, Christian might, under certain circum
cuts off all ground of complaint against stances, eng~tge in war, and might fill 
our remark about the Camanchie. If any, or all offices1 in the civil govern . 
we are not justifl(lble in resisting him, ment, which we suppose he means by 
it would be difficult to imagine a case "the world-governments." We were 
when we n;Jight be; and if Bro. Lips- never a soldier in the army, and never 
comb cannot say defending our life is filled any civil or political office, unless 
always wrong, he should not make s uch we except being Brigade ~urgeon, for 
an aclo about our saying we would, when the State militia, during the earlier pur
there was no other way to save mw life, tion of the war. But we claim to be 
kill a Camanchie. Surely Bro. Lispcomp just as guilty as if we had clone both; 
h ad not considered this subject well, or and hence, it is "as certain as testimony 
he would not have said all he has said. can make any proposition certain," ac-

That ·Brother Lipscomb has not well cording to Bro. Lipscomb's logic, that 
consid_ered this subject, and does not we have forfeited our Christian charac-

1 well understand even himself, will, we ter; ancl hence, that Brother Lipscomb 
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is not only clearly inconsistent, but either side, p remedit:ited taking life, 
wickedly sb, in fraternizing with us at un der certain circumstances,and >ras, ac.
all! !! Yes, all this must be "as certain cording to Brother Lipscomb's reason
as testimony can make any proposition ing, a mm·clererl The wom en; and others 
certain;" and there is no use in evading at home, drank as deeply into the spirit, 
the question, or the facts . Yet, we do in very many cases, and were, therefore, 
n ot . think Brother JApscomb believes his ?mwcle?·eTs! I s this the doctrine of peace 
own logic. His heart tells him better. and good will? The doctrine of a peace
We are really under the impression that maker? 
h e has not an unbrotherly feeling to- But the inconsistency-til~ sin of j el
warfls us to-clay. If be has, he must, lowshiping murd erers- continues before 
with us, condemn the great mass of jJ1e me. Come,· Brother Lipscomb, let us 
brethren South and North. We are as unclcr~tand this case. You must, we 
far from revenge, taking vengeance, and suppose, underst :mcl the meaning of the 
every thmg of the kine! as Brother L., word ?n?trcle~·er ; but you do not use it 
and as near the ::~bsolute non-resistance correctly. ·we understancl it to mean 
doctrine as any one can be, not to be en- one who takes life from malice; and · 
tirely so. This we htwe been al wa}rs hence, to take life in self-defence, and 
carefnl to present. when we woulcl ge t away if we could-

But we must quote Bro. L. further. the very cas e we pti t- is not murder. 
Hear him: But we wiJl not argue this case here. 

"But for a man to deliberately and Yon must defin e . your position more 
cooly determine that in a certain con-. fully-or, if yon please, t ell us whetller 
juncture hl:l will slay his fe llowman, that you really mean what yon say or not. 
h e will take life, reason himself in to the The hard things neecllessly said con
justification ot it, in · defiance of the cerning the missionary wo rk of the 
plainest precepts and examples in the church, impeaching the motives ofbreth
Christian scrip tures, prepare before hand r en who have p ?·ovecl their sinc~rity as 
and then take the life eyen of a brutal" well as we ever can prove ours, etc., we 
saYage, can be nothing less tP,an pre- must think all wrong. 
meditated and highly ci-iminal murcler .. ' But we f\hall await Brother Lipscomb's 

Then, Bro. Lipscomb, if you r eally be- reply, and hope for much good from it. 
lieve this, y6u ought to cut us oft from We clisclafm all unkind feeli ngs, t'nd am 
yeur fellowship, and with us the great happy to think he has none ; t h?ugh, if 
mass of the Christian brotherhood, and he has not, his language must be cor
start anew. vVe are murderers," highly r ectccl, and his style changed. We can
c?·iminrtl rmwclm·e?·s !" and deserving, ac- not be willing to call each other b?·eth?-en 
cording to your doctrine, rather to be and ?mwcle?·m·s in the same breath. · 
hung, or shot, rather than to be fellow- ' RESPONSE TO BROTHER K ENDRICK. 

shiped as Christians ! Bro. Lipscomb, We certainly desired and expected 
do yon really believe this ? We quote Bro. Kendrick to fe el at perfect liberty 
your own la~guage, and try to under- to express himself on any point in '~hlch 
stand it according to the common1·ules he clift'ers from either of the Editors in 
of the language . . our" extended'' chari- their t eaching. We shall fee l not only 
ty inclines us to think you do not feel so, at liber ty, but in duty bound, to correct 
ancl that these were unguarded remarks, 
r esulting from your not understancling 
your subject, or yourself. 

En!1:y man who went to the army, on 

-

any serious error ofteaching put fo rth by 
Bro. Ken~l rick . or Bro. Fanning, or Bro. 
Fall. The truth, not men, .s hall be our 
motto. But one objec.tion we file against 
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Bro. Kendrick's course. H e has several · is a prohibition of th is, both in precept 
t imes insinuated t!JtLt we hac! attacked and example. The Old Testament lmcl 
the motives of brethren, who dif\'ered forbiclclen killing, even when clone acci
f rom us. Now, we have encleM'orccl to dentally or fo r cause, under thn.t retalia
avoid this, not ouly_in our writing but in tory dispensation deemed just by man, 
our feelings . Have not noticed a sipgle still God held him who clid it as uucle<UJ , 
man or measure but on the presumption ·n,nd subject to heavy penalties. So Be 
that the men who advocn,te or opposcu · instituted the citie,; or refuge, in which 
the measure were just as honest as we . alone mn,n could he exempt from the 

were. We nave endeavored to treat fearfu l penttltics attached to the taking 
them as such . 'Ve believe there is not of life even unwittingly. · I saiHh xx . 
a senteuce we hase written that, wi th Agaiu: Dn,vicl., t hough a man after Gocl's 
a ny fair construction, will be found to own hear t, nnd acting in obedieuce to 
call in question in tl.Je very least particu- the ln,w of God, on accountol'the number 
lar the motiv es of any one. We tbink of wars and the bloodshed in ·which he 
Bro. Kendrick's course in insinu l1tiug , wn.s engaged, was deemed unworthy to 
that_ we have done this, without specify- build the earthly temple of God. Su1·e1y 
ing a single ins tance, is not £iud or a significant decl<lmtion tilat no m1111 

brotherly. ' Ve can find an abundance with bloody hand s could b uild in the 

of th'ese on the other side. S!Jn,ll soon i::lpiritu:tl temple of our Fa.tl.Jer. If these 
giYe a sho rt chapter of "inuendoes." things were so in the earthly, temporal 

Again: Bro. Kendricl;, in his n,r.·ticle l klngdom of Judaism, where the htw was 
No. 1, objects to our reasoning- says we "eye for eye, tooth fo r tooth. band fot· 
are in the habit of calling for chapter hantt, foot for foot,, burning for buming, 
and verse for positions, ancl thinks thttt l wound for wound, stripe for stripe." 
a very sorry way of ren,soning. Well, Exodus xxi: 24. "Life for life, blood for 
we never expected to hear that from a bloocl." How much more is i t tme, that 
brother in Christ. He again says, our no man with his b rother's blood upon his 
positiGns in reference to non·resistence, hands and upon his soul C•\n serve in 
world·powers, or of mis~ionary work that kingdom, w hose fundam ental law 
generally, are our opiuions . Quite a is, ,, Love your enemies. bless them that 

mistake, my brother. They are the finn curse you, do good to them that hate 
convictions of my heart, almost as strong you, and pray for them whic4 dispitef\\1-
as my faith in the existence of Goc!, an cl 1y' use and perscc:nte yo u, that you may 
just as strong as my f<l.ith in 'the inspira- be tl.Je children of your Fatber which ~s 

. tion of the Bible. If they had · been in heaven. Matt. v : 4A. The exercise 
m ere opi.nions, they woulcl neYer have of this principle, th en, is necessary to 
found place in t.he Gospel Advocate. make us children of God un<ler the ne w 
\Ve not only 'believe they n,rc truths, but and perfect dispensation. Every precept 
they are eminently Yital to the wellbeing and ex<tmple of the Savior :we! the Apos
of tbe church of Christ, and of indivicl- tles accord fully :with this fundamental 
u al Ch1:istians. If we cauuotgive chap - principle of t he gospel. Christ's death 
t er nncl ,·erse, or rather chapters and ·w::ts.necessary, Stephen could not help 

verses, for each one of tbem, we will 
surely forsake them. 

We certainly thought no chapte r ·and 
ver~e was needed to proYe that Ch ris· 
tiau s could not kill; that they should not 

resist evil. The whole New Testament 

him self; Jnm e8, we presume, ancl nll the 
.Apostles were killed . and only failed to 
destroy the ir enemies with a bloody 
slaughter because they were not able, 
according t? Bro. Kendrick. Weli, Bro. 
Kendrick, why could they not slay the ir 
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enemies? They· coulcl burst prison walls, Paul says: "Be not overcome of e\·il , 
iron bands, open the eyes of the blind, hnt overcome evil with good." Rom . xii. 
heal the leprous, give life to the dead, Now, a Camanchie murclering you is an 
and eve ry other act that relieved man, evil, to be overeome of the ev il, is to let 
why coulcl they not with a thunderbolt his wrath and anger excite yo n so that 
destroy their enemies as they did Ana- yo n kill him, and thus overcome e\· il 
nias and Sapphira? Cttn Brother Ken- with evil. To die, if need be, like Ch rist, 
driek assign any other reason for Ste- Stephen, James and all the upostles, 
:phen, or the Apostles lack of power in breathing the kindest forbearance aucl 
this respect, than that it was not God's forgiveness towards their enemies, is to 
will that they should "resist evil," but overcome evil with good. Brother Ken
that they, as well us the Savior, should drick, you know I could multiply scrip
set the example of snftering, forbear- ture exhibiting this as the Christian spir-
ance to their enemies? it almost without encl. 

The Christian world bas been accns- If there is an exception to this law or 
tomed to regard that Stephen, James, order in the New Testament. it is you r 
John, Paul, and aa the disciples forbore duty to show it or cease to t each it to be 
to resist evil, and exhibited the meek
ness and gentleness of spirit they did 
because they hacl exhibited the spirit of 

right to violate this law. 
We die\ not say that a Christian could 

clefencl his life, we simply took no ground 
their Master; but, according to Bro. K., on the subject, but we did say that we 
they failed to stain their hands in blood could admit that he coulcl do this,, and 
merely because they were too weuk to still be as certain as scripture teaching 
resist, aucl of course the gentle entr ty, can make a proposition cei'tain, that no 
"F,tther forgive them," was a hypocriti- Christian can engage in war or active 
cal prayer for effect. Now we know participation in worlcl government with
Bro. K . does not believe this, but his out a forfeiture ot' his character as a 
position and special pleading for an in.- servant of Jesus Christ, and when yon 
defensible iclea, leads him to interpre- have repeated and re-repeated it, and 
tations that in \'Ol ve these absurd unci dis- emphasized it, by every mark and cir
creditable conclusions. They sho uld be curustance possible, and then uppliecl it 
as" sheep in the midst ofwoves;" "harm- persomtlly to every incliYidual Christian 
less as cloves." We should not resist on the planet, yon will not even then 
evil; but whosoever shall smite thee on have given it half the force we would 
one cheek turn to him the other also . like to giv.e it. We spoke o~ an indidd
Brother Kendrick, clid you ever know a ual being pardoned for resistance of eYil, 
sheep to kill a wolf when it was threat- when clone without deliberation in the 
cning to kill the sheep? Dicl you ever momentary heat of passion, and although 
know a clove to turn upon its pursue r and we said he was not justH!ecl "by God's 
slay it? Did yon .ever know a sheep or law," yet Brother Kendrick assumes that 
a clove to carry an implement of destruc- we did, and asks for a case in which he 
tion? Christians cannot kill the wolves would be justified. Bro. Kendrick, cnn 
that prey upon them, nor carry the we1tp- not you discriminate between being jus
ons of death. This is the ve ry point in tifiecl by a law, and being pardoned ou 
which the Savior is likening His follow- repentance for having broken a law? 
er to these harmless, non- resisting ani- Can you see no differeuce betwe~n a 
ruals. Is the Cama,nchie, with his scalping cool. deliberate sin, one which we haYe 
knife, an CYil? If so, my brother, the school eel our hearts Jor clays anrl weeks 
Sal'ior says "Resist not evil." Again: to perform, that we have reasoned our- · 
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sel res iuto a justification of, that we whole, its parts c~nnot clo . What it can
h ave prepared before hand to commit, not do itself, it cannot do through au
and the one that is committed in a mo- other. He says, Romans :xii, "Avenge not 
mentary ancl unforeseen temptation and yourselves. · Vengeance is mine." 
immediately repented of. The one is Christians cannot avenge, God avenges. 
pardonable, not justifiable. The other How does he do it? Through his agents. 
is unpardonable,- is a sin unto death? Who ar e his agents? TllC higher pow
Our objection to Brother Kendrick's ar- ers. "Tl1ey (not Christians) are God's 
ticle was, that it laid down a rule as right ministers attending continually upon 
which j1tstijiecl a Christian man's killing, this very thing" (executing wrath anc! 
and we know such a ?'ule is not found in vengeance). Then do you not see that 
the script.ure. It is an opinion, a very Paul, even if he clicl appeal, only acted 
baseless opinion too, which he arrogates in accordance with the scr ipture. teach
into a law of right, by which J:od will ing, as we presented it, referred the 
judge men. Anc! calls a slaying of' that executing of this wrath to Gocl's chosen 
fellowman in accordance with that opin- ministers for that purpose- the higher 
ion, an extended charity. Extcncled it power--rather tlmn take it j,n his own 
is .l;>eyond any thing that was ever re- hands and t ransform one of God's min
vealecl from heaven. isters of mercy into an executor of 

Brother Kendrick's scripture to justi- wrath. But, really, this case has not the 
fy a Christian's resistance to evil con- 'most remote be::tring upon the question. 
vinces us, to use his own expression, (if It is nothing more nor less than a case 
he will not regarcl it impugning his mo- in which, when Paul was being per
tives,) that he neither understands us, sec u ted through the law- he availed 
himself; or the question ::tt issue . Th e hi mself of what advantages the law 
question at issue is, has a man the right 

1 
gave him to avoid the oppression and 

to l ill his fellowman, himself under auy spread the gospel. You will have to 
circumstances. Bro. Kebdric1;: affirms try ngain, Bro. Kendrick, before you can 
that he has, and instances Paul's appeal fine! a db·ine warrant for killing your Ca
to the l'{oma·u authorities as proof. Now, manchie. 
the fttct that raul appealed to the civil In re~ponse to Bro. Kendrick's appeal · 
authori ties for protection against a mob, to the numbers who will be condemned, 
is strange proof that a mall has a right if the scriptural teaching on this subject 
to kill that mob himself. Vve cannot be maintained, we have not a ,.-ord to 
s'ee the point of proof, and so must pass responcl.. It is an appeal to popular 
it by. passions ancl prejudices to decide a ques-

Bro. Kendrick then enters into an argu- tion of scripture authority. It is pre- . 
meut to pro\re the necessity of civil gov- cisely as valuable in deciding this ques
ern·ment. My brother, I never doubted tion, as the appeal by Paido·Baptists to 
this necessi ty, ne;-er intimated a doubt the numbers who are unbaptised if 
ou this subj ect. Belie\'e they were or- sprinkling be rejected- not one whit 
clainecl of God- he never ordained any more or less. If Bro. Kendrick will re
thing that was unnecessary. But they fer to his own oft repeated responses t o 
are necessary only for the wicked, for these, he can fine! a response to his own 
those who refuse the goYernmeut or' the illogical, unscriptnral appeals. He can 
s,wiol'. They are instituted as God's use them if he desires to excite preju
agents for doing n. work the church can- dice where scripture and reason both 
not do, to-wit, the punishment of evil f<.til him, but we regret exceedingly to 
doers. W bttt-!hc clmrch caunot do as a 1 see an aged, influential and beloved 
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brother do this. For our own part we side-but that as opportunity oll:'ered I 
intend to try to bring our faith, teaching admonished him he was doing wrong, 
and practice to the test of the word of and yet my soul is o'ften burdened witl1 
God, and stand by it, though the world the thought that I did not do h&lf what 
be against us . "Let God be true, b1it I sho:1lcl have clone to save Christians 
every man a liar." from that awful vortex of strife and ruin. 

In reference to the degree of r e- "But why not disfellowship them?" 
spousibility incurred by Brother J(en- That is something we have never leurn
drick ancl the church, while we dislike eel to clo, in the sense yon use the term. 
to speak of individuals, but prefer to No, my brothor, I would intlnitely pre
investigate principles, and let iudivid- fer to dmw a thous;tuc\ fold nearer to 
uals make their own personal ap- those who, for the lack oftear.hing, with 
plications of these principles, as more the best motives in the world, "-ere 
in harmony with the work of a publica- drawn into the strife, and under a mis
tion, as he has int rocluced the matter, apprehension of duty suffered much Rncl 
we will say that we think his estimate of long, and show them God's ark of safety, 
the clegre~ or responsibility assumed into which they and their children, in 
just. Every preacher, North and South, future years of pas~ion and fury, may' 
that encouraged Christians to engage iu fine! a safe refuge from the storm s of hu
the strife, assumed all the responsibility man passion. But I do f'cM· me much, 
of all the blood that flowccl, of des true- my brother, for those .elders and tcach
tion of p roperty, loss of life- of the e t·s who gave way to passion ancl lecl the 
m>tking widows Rnd orphans by the tender lambs of God's f.old into the lions 
hundred thousa_ncl, of spreading sin and den! and refuse to repent of'their course. 
blighting virtue, of sending to judgment 
whole mttions of' unprepared souls, and 
peopling hell with untold myriads as the 
result of war. Yet my brother assumes 
a partnership iu this awful work when 
he encourages others to enter it. He 
rua];;es the church of the living God R 

Your brother in much love, 
D. L. 

Fellowship. 
Bro. Metcalfe has received through 

Hallam & Craycroft, editors Pacific Gos
pel Herald, $514 00 in gold. As the des-

party to such crimes as a re inseparable titutc have been supplied, the proceeds, 
from w:tr- worse than this, Christ says $717 67, will be applied to relieve the 
h is children must do all they do in the want~of'thefh.milics of destitute preach
name-by the authority of Ch1ist. Now crs South, to enable them to devote their 
when Christians clo this they mu~t either tirue to preaching. This is the second 
flo it in the name of Christ or cep.~e to installment of $500 00 \le has received 
be his disciples. Brother K. says they from the same source. We have also 
do not cease to be his disciples, hence received $2 from some unknown brother 
they must clo it iu his name and m•tke which will be appliecl to the sarne pur
Jesus Christ himself a party to these pose. 
fearful crin,es .. My dettr brother, wh:tt an 
awful responsibility we assume when we Errata. 
encourage such a course. How· cautious On page 595, first column, immediately 
we should be. How closely we should after the word things, in the tenth lin~ 
r eview our ground . I never spoke to a from the bottom, insert "pertaining td 
professed Christian on the subject but this life. They hav e not jurisdiction· ol 
that I aclvisecl him to stand aloof. I the things." P age 5!l6, flrstcolumn, 12t4 
uever saw oue in the s:rife- on either ! line from the top, for naxt read text. 
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Higher Spirituality. . !' ture savors, to my mind, more of the 
.A critical review~ r in the Christian lati\ucle of Boston or Paris than ol Je

Sta~clarcl quotes, With approval, the fol- i rusalem. Doubtless to the mine! of the 
lowmg passage from Ecce Deus: ! a uthor of this book the trial of /tb t'<t-

" The place of baptism in the Chris- ~ ham, the li fting up of t he brazen ser
tian system is one of great simplicity. i pent, the command to N:utmau to go aucl 
Meu like-indeed r equire- something 1 wash seYen t imes in Jordan, the com
objective. They cnnnot, Rt one bonne! , ~ maud of the Savior at'ter auoiuting the 
attain that which is purely spiritual. I eyes of the blind um u with clay, to go 
Ceremonies, and all ord inances, great or wash in t he pool of Siloam, ami h lln(lrecls 
small, are only accom modations to hn- of other e:mmples recorclecl by the pen 
man weakness. :Ueu req uire something ~of lntipir;ttion, are merely for' m:111's 
to fall back upon. EYen a recollection l 1ower and co;u·ser nature, unci not fo r 
may come up in the soul with :.til the those who have reached those subl im er 
gracious powe r of inspiration; the sim- heights of spiritnulit.v ·whe re these 
pie fc1ct that 'we haYe clone sometlliug, coarser, ' · objective" mc1.tters of' sense 
or that something bas been done fo r us, ctre not needed . 
m~ty save us from despair and in<.:ite us ~ Tui s is fa r from being the first of this 
to do more. Many a so ul thnt h;ts su nk ~ mac! endeavor t o ignore God's plain and 
from God in higher th ings has been stay- ~ pos itive requirements, auc\ speak of' the 
eel in its sinki11g by comiug against the j simple acts of obedience to his com
fclCt of its baptism in its dowmvard I mnncls as ceremon ies accommoclatcd to 
course. It was welL therefore, as an ac- humtlll Wf.!akuess . If I mistake not we 
comrnoclfl.tion to human wectkness, to find an example of it connected with the 
conjoin baptism with f<ti th in ihtming i s;'cl history of the first pair of hnman 
tl1e evfl.ngelical comm ission. " * Bap- beings eve r p\aeecl upon this earth . Its 
tisrn pro,·icles for the lower and coarse r modern exhibitions have beeu most fre
part of human nature. It associates, in queut, a,ncl iuevit:tble and total l'llin has 
a H ! l 'Y natural way, fact with fa i til, so me- ~ ever been the result of this restless in-· 
thing done with something yet to be ~ tlclel striYing and longing after ~ome 
done, and thus it is made a help to us." sublimated, etherializecl, unde fined phau-

I h uYe read neither of these works tasro yclept "hig her sp iri tual life." Au 
thctt have created some sens~ttiou in th e earnest, willing ancl fhithful obedience 
religio us world. Of the in fide l character j to th e injunctions of the gospel, and a 
of one of' them (Ecce Ho mo) I presume cliligent <tnd cheerfu l walk in the foo t
no sane nian who has learn ed the firs t s teps or our Maste r is the highest spir
lessons of faith from tue gospel of Ch rist ituality kuown to the sim ple t eachings 
can fo r a moment ha ,·e a do ubt. Of the of the New Testament. He who is not 
ch<1mcter of the other \YOrk I have not ~ satislie ll with this, has but little use fo r 
~et see:l eno ug h · to form a satbf<lotory I ~h.e Bible or any of its homely truths of 
Jcle:J. The abo ve passage is quoted as faith and obecl! ence. W. L. 
th e most "vttlmtble" by the book edito r ~ · 
of the Standttrcl, in giving the true phil- ! We regret that brethren have given so 
osophy of God's ore\ ina: : ces. Now of j much prominence to tlw works above 
th~ philosophy of things ordained of j na.m ed Ecce ~o.mo .and Ecce Deus. We 
God for man's obsernmce, I know but ~ t lunk grectt lll,JUSt!Ce have been clone 
li ttle, and tue ide:t that auy r equirement j the works b;' both their admirers .and 
whi ch he lms mad e should be rcgctrclecl ~ opponents. The former work especially 
as Slll tec\ to ma u'$ lO\\' er and coarser ua- l has been clenouncecl as inficlel. We do 
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not believe the author intended to write of direct spiritual influence, and runs 
in the interests of' infidelity. That he in to the extreme of transcendentalism. 
has ta ken some positions utterly incom- \Ye think that b rethren have justly, but 
pittib'Je witlt a devout reverence for the unrliscriminatingly condemned the work; 
wore! of God, we think no C<tndicl man a part of the work of meeting infidel 
can deny. But I tlfink we err in attrib- objections of u certain character I may 
uting to a man all the logical results of say has been clone, well clone. ctill 
his po,;itions. J.!'ew men are entirely there are gmYe and dangerous priuci
consisteut; without being conscious of ples presented in the book, wh ich its 
it they holcl principles that are irrecon- :tclmirers h:1Ve too much Ol"erlookecl. 
ciable w itil each other. These principles Neitl1er of the works are such as we 
counteract each other, and pt·event the would commend to an humble searcher 
man going to the full extent that either after truth, nor to the htmbs of ilis fold 
set ot" principle,; unchecked by tile other as food suited to a healthy spiritual de
lead him. For instance; we believe tile vclopment. We sincerely' believe that 
legitimate and logical result of the ide<> all ~eeking for !t higher spiritual de vel
of direct spiritual influence independent opment than is att~tinable through a 
of the word and appointments of God, hearty ac<.:eptauce of the examples, com
is a disbelief in and disregard of the mands and promises of the Bible, will 
word of tile living God- that its tendency necessarily eventuate in Jt deep and wiclc
is strongly toward infidelity, ye t vve spreatl influelity, nnd will bring its a.cl 
would be far from calling every man who hereuts to a state of clepravecl bestialty 
embraces this idea'/an infidel. So with ,;imilar to that produced by a cleifica.tion 
botil thes e books. To our mind, tile of the hum;ln pass ions. All seeking for 
book that is written espech11ly to show tile foundation and grouncl of Christian 
the divinity ol tile Stwior, has tenfold commauJs and ordinances, iu the mtture 
the iutlclelity in it that tile other has. aud Htness of things iu$tead of in tile 

We had not intended to mention either plain, nuthoritt1ti ve comnHIIJCls of God 
book as they are not intencl ecl for the as an :1bsolute sovereign exalts llum,m 
common reader, nor if our periodicals reason at tile expense of eli vine reveb
httcl treated them as tiley should, tion and nature at tile expense of God
would th ey hav e half the influence it is, we tl1ink, in its tendency, essential
they now possess. But in justice to ly intlc\e l. Jesus Christ or the Holy 
the a uthor ot Ecce Homo we will state Spirit never once prese ntee\ the propri
tilat ile has not denied anywhere the ety or fitness of t.ile CfJmmaucl or oPcli
trnthfulness of the miracles performed. nance of God as. a reason for obecliencc. 
He has merely, in meeting the infidel All preaching and writing basing our ob
argument, ignored, for the time being, ligations to comply with the require
the miracles altogether, and tilen taken ments of the Scripture upon anything 
the history or Christ's lire, teacilings aud else than the authoritative command of 
a ims as a mere human history which all God our Father, is a sickly scnLimental
inficlels admit, and then has sho~yn from ity that ever must degenerate into a hy-
this th:tt it is more than ilum:l.n- it must pocritical intlc\elity. D. L. 
be cliviue. He has commenced with it as 
a human history, subj ect to tile ex:tg- CIIIUSTUN Lov~.-The more believ
gerations of human history, treatecl it ers love God, tbe more they love one 
as such as inflc\@ls cl<Lim it is, :md yet another : as the lines of a circle, tile 
shows even fr~m the infidel stand-point nearer tiley come to the centre the near
it is superhuman. He adopts the iclea cr they come to each otller. 
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Good Things from an Old Soldier. 
HALLONIA, June 8th, 1866. 

BrotheT Fanning:- T!tank you for the 
Gospel Advocate, which comes, however, 
only occasionally, 01-ving, I presum e, to 
the' irregula ri ty of our mails. It is the 

Brother tipuc did most of the preachiug 
here last fall. He has retumecl to Mi~
souri . 

Our mi~sion as a people has not yet 
been completed. "\Ve have _don e much , 
but s till much remains to he clone. B ro. 

first, iucleed the only one or our period- A. Campbell finished his work and has 
icals I hav e receivecl since the war. ' Its gone to his blessed reward . I am often 
positions, p rinciples and spi'rit, in the asked, on whom will his mantle fall? 
m ain, I am ple<tsecl with. From some i\1y unit'orm ans wer is, on no on e. God 
thiugs I likely dissent. I am myself an allowed him to live to complete the 
olcl,liner (not '' brier," as yon once print- work he !aiel o ut for him to clo . H e h ~.s 

eel it) . I go for the old Bible landmarks, clone it, and gone home to rest. Still, 
not the Graves ·B•Lptis t '· Old L and there is much work, a g reat work fo r 
Jl:farks." I last Lol'll's d>ty he re chopped others to perform. We can accompli sh 
their marl's a a out without t ouching the it only by being united. energetic; by 
hear t ol t!J e gospel tree. In' other words, exercising forb earance towards those 
I showed that their doctrine of Baptist who clift'cr from ·us in minor matte rs. 
succession is a mere figm ent of the fi1ncy, Never were a people more agreed in 
without one scintillation of truth in it. great principles . I am aged now almost 
I shivefecl th eir chain, and broke its 63 years olcl, but I am a soldier still. I 
links t o ato1~s , with the hammer of their enlis ted d uring tile wa r; whether long 
own a ut ho rs . I am urged to write out or ~hort I mean l' t ill to b•lttle on; the 
ancl publis h the discourse, and may do crown is yet before. I hope to fall at 
so for the e'pecittl benefit and ill Lim ina - my po:st, with my Mmor on, my face to 
tion of honest Bctptists who are duped the foe, and my trust in God. Ah ! my 
by Graves, D ·•y ton, Ford, &c. brother, this is a glorious wart'are. Our 

Some of us are still preaching in this cause is right, and victory certain, if we 
section, and doing what we can to con- are only faithfu l. Let each on e clo his 
vert the people to the apostolic gospel. cluty, and the day is ours. Let there be 
Some of the churches in a fe w counties no division, ei ther in rank or file . Let 
around here have employt!d B ro. Polly officers and soldiers all act in concert, 
as thei r emugelist for the present year. aucl victory will soon be seen to perch_ 
H e is <t wo1·k?nan- a man of talents, zeal, upon our blessed bann er of Love, Union, 
en ergy and piety. He b doing goocl ser- Friendship ancl Forbea~·ance . We must 
vice. He has add eel mn,ny to old churches leam to torgi ve, as we h ope to be for
au ·1 constituted some new oues . given. Forgite! This is one of the 

Duringhtst season we h n,cl se veral adcl - hardest lessons to !cam. But we must 
eel to the church here in Farmington and leam it, and practice it, too, aucl forgi 1·e 
lliau tua , to which I miuistercd r egularly. from the hea~rt j yes, and jo1·get also-

In the summer I IU<tcle a l'isi t to Den- forget th e past, aucl all :strive to impt'OYe . 
ton. Eight, l believe, were toddud there. in' the future. 
From there I went to Fort Worth, where We have now ve ry little money in this 
I preached ei~ht or uine clays. Forty- country. I do not get enough to pay 
six, I think, was the number aclcle cl there. my current expenses, altho ugh trifling. 
The wa1·m , pathetic, heart- touuhing ex· 1 would hn,ye w ritten yo u long since. but 
hortatious of Bro. Gen. Gano contribut- I h<Ld not money to buy paper and stamps 
eel greatly to the above r esul t. Brethren un til recently. I preach tor nothing. I 
l::ico Gt ancl Reagan .also niclecl much. may say, and tlncl myself. ctill, I intend 
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to preach' on, nd do my duty, even il'my l stereotyped in Philadelphia, having met 
brethren fail to clo theirs. the geuerul approval of the brotherhoo1l 

I have 1:nany things I woulcllike to say for a quarter of a century, should be the 
to you. I wish our editors would all bltsis ancl principal store from which the 
send me their papers. I ha\ ll not the co mpilation is made. From eighty to 
money now to pay for them, but will clo ninety per cel:lt. of the ltym ns, &e., in 
so when I can. 

H::ts the Life of om· de::tr brother, J. T. 
J ohnsou, been published? I woulcllikc 

·"hat book sho uld go into the new book, 
and at leas t ten per cent. of it should be 
left out, ancl the space thus made fillecl 

t o see it . We shall, of course, have Bro. with pieces that toe all agree to . The 
A. Campbell's soon. That great and a7Tctngement, of co urse, to be entirel y 
good man ! hOI")' he was abused, slande r- new, bccuuse a better arrangement can 
eel , misrepresentee!! But he out.Jivecl it ~ be m:t(le, ancl because it will avoid any 
all. What contempt I feel wh en I hear l lega l objection agai.nst it as a violation 
mere pigmies of' men- men who will of the Society's copy-righ t. By a s imple 
n ever .know lmlf that l:llr. C. had forgot- and easy plan (the ([e tails of which I 
t en \Yhile li ,·ing-t::Llkiug in all the pomp- can sugges t if desired to clo so), all th e 
o~ity of Iilliputians, of the ubsurclities bre:hren in the United States and Cana
of Mr. C.'s sentimeuts ! They will neve r dn can he consulted, and huve a.n oppor
be able tA"fathom the dep ths of his com - t nnity to express thei r assent or dissent 
mon-place icle11s. 

Yours fraternally, 
B. F. HALL. 

to the admis~ion of each psalm, hymn 
and so• Jg in to the book. T he matter of 
which the book b to be corn posed hltv-
ing been agreed upon, the order :tucl ar-

Ohristian Hymn Book.- No. 5. nwgement of it can be very pro p!' rly 
Six hundred p8alms, hymns and songs left to fewer h::tncls to make, autl can be 

make a book la rge enough, will afford a clone muc ll more rapidly. 
suttlc:ient variety, ancl arc two ' or tllrce 
times as many as are uniformly used 
among Christians. 'l'he Jews, in their 
p ure clays, had but one hundred and 
fifty ps,llms . 

As Christians h:we no inspirecl psalms, 
hymns and songs with which to make 
u p their book, the next bes t test to in
spiration to fo llow in the selection, is 
the test of tim e and the general approval 
of Christians fo r a long space of time. 
The re are many modern composition's 

When the book shall have been agreed 
upon in the above way, or in any other 
way in which the brotherhood may work 
to come to a.n agrcemeut, no copy-right 
s lloulcl be claimed or tuken out, ancl the 
prin ting, binding and selling of the book 
being thinys of th is world, should be 
open ::tncl free to all who choose to en-
o-age in it, as the printing, bindi ng and 
selling of the Bible is. Thus every 
Christian brother who is a printer, bind· 
er or book-seller may iuclucle the Chris

on Christian themes that are goocl, but tiau Hymn-Book in his worldly >t\'OCIL-
they should acquire general Ch ri stian tipn if he chooses to do so, and thus the 
approval befo re they arc put into a competition of com merce will fnmi sh 
stanclarcl hymn-book to be used by all the book to the brotherhood at the low
the brothe rhood. There arc at least four es t living rates, and 110 ·monopolies will 

hnn cl recl psalm s, hymns ancl. song~ that be given or t ribute paicl to any human 
have been general favo n tes among institution thmstitw or tryin"' to t hrust 
Christians for half a century; many of . . "' "' 
t hem for more than a century. The store ! rtsel f mto the temple of God, and the 
is abnnclant from which to s·elect. buying and selling of oxen, sheep, (]oves 

Brother Uampbell's book, in two parts, ctncl hpmn-books will be clri\·en out of the 
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t emple. No Cll?'istian should attempt to Canacht brethren in getting out a book 
b1·ing his worlclly avocation of book man- to supply our wants' until w e cnn ::tgrec 
'll:factu?·ing into the temple of Gocl. It is upon one ::tnd get it out; or ::tt leas t, 
that, and the desire to ma'• e gain from have made a fair trial in good faith to 
it, that has ma.:le all this trouble about agree upon on e . 
the hymn book. It must be driven out I venture to s ugges t this plan, lind I 

of the temple of God, and it purified of propose it to ::tll the brotherhood in the 
it. I am a lawyer by profession-that United States and Can::tLla, m ission::try 
is my worldly avocation. I should feel society men and nll. I can propose it 
ashamed, and know that I had sinned, had without being justly liable to th e charge 
I brought my avocation into the ltonse or suspicion of sel fishness , as I am 
of God and attempted to m:1ke all the ne ither printer, edito r, nor publisher, 

brot herhood t ribu tary to me in my world
ly busin ess ; and, in addition to that, 
had thrcatenecl to apply to Crosar to 
compel them all to buy my legal service 
or have none. 

.A hymn book may be thus got up that 
all the brotherhood may, and ought to 
be satisfied with, and i f it is done, we 
can have uniformity in th e hymn-b<)oks 
u see! in the congregations, as we h a ,·e 
in the Bible usee! in them. It is very 
desirable to have it so. If something 
like the above plan does not effect that 
obj ect, it c:wnot be e'frected, ancl we will 
have t o go on as the Corinthian breth!·en 
w ere going on, when Paul, by direction 

of the Lord, chided them for it. When 
we come together, every on e will have 

a psalm, a doctrine, &c., notwi thstanding 
we are commanded to do all these things 
for the edificat ion of th e body of Christ, 
and not to its disgrace ; "for God is not 
the author of confusion bnt of peace, as 
in all the assemblies of the saints," 
peace exists- confttsion is Babel-Baby
lon. 1 Cor. xiv : 26- 33. 

vVe must make a fttir, bona flcle effort 
to agree upon a hymn-book as soon as 
possible, but we must "hasten slowly," 
so as to harmonize all the brethren, if 
possible. 

In the meantime, and until we agree 
upon and get out a book, the Canada. 
brethren's book ought to b e u sed, be
cause it has not the insuperable obj ec
tion against it that the Society's book 
has, and because ot the enterprize of the 

ancl never expect to be. Take aw ay 
selfishQess, and the desire of g a in in the 
manufacture and sale of the book, and 
the brotherhood can soon agree upon 
the matter of which the book is to be 
composecl. Seltlshuess and desire of 

gain arc not from above,· but a re enrthly, 
:mel should be kept out of the t emple of 
God. 

JER. SMITH. 
Winchester, Incl., July 22u, 1867. 

Church News. 
Bros. Trimble and I,:1tTimore held a 

meeting of - clays at · Coopertown, 
Rober tson county, Tenn. Several con
fessed the Savior and were baptized
some from the Baptist covenanted with 
them to h elp one ano ther in Christinn 
life-to meet together as a f:1mily of 
Gorl, and k eep house fo r the J,ord. vVill 
our teaching brethren remember to gi Ye 
this young band of brothers and si s ters 
a call, and aiel them as opportunity pre
sents. Bro. Smith writes as follows : 

JONESBORO, Ga., Ju1y 26th, 1867. 
B1·os . Fanning ,~; Lipscomb:- Have just 

closed a m eeting of five clays at Berea 
Church, H enry county-had eight addi
tions by confess ion aud imm ersion. Bro . 
Thom::ts :M. Harris, of Washington coun
ty, was my co-laborer. He is 11 work
man that n eecleth not be ashamed. A 
large attendance, and I trust much good 
accomplished. The Lorcl be praised. 

Yours atrectionately, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

I 
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Ohristian Duty, No. 10. their hearts, his livery on thei r persons, 

The apostle has truly said : "The love 
1
and his lusts in their members, they are 

of mon ey is the root of all evil." The more effectual instruments in his hands 
apostle could not h fwe referred exclus- against Christianity, than the open and 
ively to the evil mentioned in 1st Tim- avowed enemy to Christ. A dead church 

othy, as has generally been supposed; 
for the lo,·e of mon ey has no close'.' re
lation to tattling, lewdness, strife, em·y, 
or evil sur mises, than to any other evil 
on the face of the earth. The love of 
money may prevent the conversion of 

·the world, consequently prevent the ex
tinction of evil ; the banishment of 
error. In the Christian, it m:ty lay up 
treasure on earth. While Satan may 
cause his servants, through love of 
money, to t empt the Christian to invest 
the I ,ord's money in the merchandise 
of th e ldngclom of darkness; thereby 
pre,·enting the destrnction of evil by 
withholdin g the means that are neces
sary to send the Gospel abroad. This 
, ·iew seems only the more plausible, 
·when we note, that many, in the bocly 
of Christ, grow rich, without ever con
tributing a tithe of their prosperity to 
the cause of their Creator; whil e others 
spend a hundred times more in building 
up the kingdom of Satan t han in acl
vanciug the kingdom of God. 

Such have lost their first love; the 
spirit of Christ has departed from them. 
When they were born of Gocl, in the 
fullness of thei r love, no sacrifice seemed 
too great fo r them. They expected to 
find Christianity a posi tive institu tion; 
but finding its members in a state of 
lethargy, t heir own zeal gradually wore 
awny, or expended itself in humunisms; 
consequently, now, they have so li ttle of 
the fire of Christian love left ; . they are 
so lukewarm concerning their Christian 
ob ligation, that nothing in their walk or 
con versa,tion, indicates clearly their 
parentage; a direct declaration, or their 
presence at the Lord's Supper, is the 
only test of their profession. With the 
policies of the prince of this world on 
their tongues; his wars a.nll fightings in 

composed of such, and a live hmmtn 
benevolent society, built up and sup
ported in par t by them with the Lord's 
money, are placed in contrast. by tb.e 
enemy of souls ; and the noble, gener
ous, but unsuspecting alien tums his 
back on a dying Savior, and gives his 
strength to a humanism, which at least 
has t he appearance of performing good 
works ; thus, through the professed fol
lowers of Christ,· his system is set aside 
by an in~titution of the prince of this 
world. Would such admit for a mo
ment thei r coldness? Not at all. They 
"are r eady to spend a:nd be spent, tor 
the cause of their Savior." But the 
Lord says to s~;.ch : "l know by thy 
works that that t hou art neither cold 
nor hot; I would thou wert cold or hot. 
So, then, because thou art lukewarm, I 
will spew thee out of my mouth"-Rey. 
iii, 15-16. '·' 

My brethren, can the Lord of Hosts 
hohl out no inducement to you to work 
as his stewards, with his spiri t, so that 
the leaven of Christiani ty may spread 
th rough the entire earth? Even iu the 
work of the weekly contribution, in de
pendent of the relief of the poo r, and 
sending the gospel abroad, wonders 
will be accomplished. It will become a 
powerful incentive to the alien to turn 
to Christ. There is wisdom in every 
word of the Lord, and his whole plan 
is one of infinite perfection; the grand 
attributes of which exhibit only its more 
perfect adaptation for its great work, as 
it approaches the end for which it was 
desi1o,'11ed, the great end for which its 
author aucl finisher died-the conversion 
of sinners to God. 

Avarice may exist fre quently in the 
heart of the Christian, as an after
growth, but rarely is it fouild in the 
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h eart of the new-born child of God; 
such are full of the fire and zeal of the 
kingdom of he,weu, as in ancient clays 
when they brought all their goods and 
laid them at the apostles' feet, and joy
fully submitted to the ~poiling of thei r 
goods for the sake of the kingclom ot 
heaven. .And, so far from the weekly 
fellowship being a cross, that might de
ter aliens from its requirements, it is 
one of the most potent agents in the 
system· of Christ for "drawing men to 
him." 

The earnest inquirer would scorn the 
imputation of such meanness; while the 
heart of the true penitent cries out to 
be zealously engaged in the labors and 
self-denial& of Christianity. And, when 
anything else than the mockery of 
Christianity is presented to th em, they 
will, as anciently, press into the king
dom of heaven, without the labored en . 

ian show, might be enlisted in the work 
of Christ, without a single doubt in the 
mind of the saint, of his perfect accept
ance with his Lord, or of a sure and 
speedy conversion of the world. 

J.D. EUBANK. 

Kames-Their Infl.uence.-The Name 
Ohristian-Its OrigiJ. . 

TEXA-S, June 30, 1867. 

To the since1·e Believers in the CMist, 
witho1tt 1'eje1·ence to paTty : 
Most of you know, I presume, some

thing of the influence of names, of re
ligious partisan names in particular, and 
something about their origin . .A glance, 
therefore, at a few of them, will answer 
my purpose f'or the pre5ent. 

1st. Bap tist. A great numy good and 
noble people bear this name, and would, 
I presume, wish to be understood to 

treaties, exhor tations and invitations hold to the name, Christian, as a sur
that are nbw resorted to, in order to eu- name ; thus, Baptist Christians. One 
list them. celebrated scholar, Conant, inclica.tes 

That in stitution will succeed best in that Baptiste, a Gree k appellation, was 
the end which is nearest the model or the surname of John, called the "Hap
Christ. Therefore, the failure of ttny tist," in common version. This assump
canse is but a cleclarrLtion that it is not tion of Mr. Conant, proves only one 
of Christ. 'l'he failure of all human- thing-the power of prejudice over even 
isms is inevitable, notwithstanding the great minds. His position is shown to 
Jllausibility of . their systems. Their be erroneous by the other Bible Union 
apparent prosperity is only in propor
tion to the amount of self-d enial that is 
r equired of their votaries, and their 
failures exist in ratio with their oneness 
with the world arouLd them. The self
infl ic ted tortures anc\ imposing rites or 
the Romish ; the pomp and show of the 
Episcopal ; the tameness of the' Calvinist 
and enthusiasm of the Methodist, enlist 
the popnlaee rLccording to the seeming 
importance or their human works; and 
though the Christian church is the most 
perfect, ttncl htts increased more rapillly 
than any other, its want of entire 
success exists in the neglect of the fel
lowship, iu which all the zeal and en
thusiasm, wlli<.:ll is perverted to sectar-

revisors. 
2d. P1·esbyteTian. This name, too, is 

worn by a multitude of devotional 
people, who also wish to be regarclecl as 
Ch ristians. The name is ft·om another 
Greek word, often used in t he New 
Testament, it is Presl1t teros-Elcler, in 
our dialect. Whatever impropt•ie ty at
taches to the name, it has iLs influence. 
But how intelligent readers of the Book 
can bea1' it, or wear it, I c;wnot tdl. 

3d. Episcopalian is yet anoth er name 
worn by multitudes, aud it is from a 
Greek word, Episcopos-Overseer, Over
looker, or some one having the over
sight of an assemblage of people when 
together. It is an ob1·ious fact that> 
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while such names exist, multitudes will i multitudes, it is certain, if ••,wtous," 
be grouped together' uuder them. The ~ is not r epeated, that they "named, or 
first Christians used the words from denomimtted.'' first, in that place, the 
which t hose names are derived ; but cliFciples, Christians. But some may say, 
not as names by which to distinguish "If they did, Divine authority may be 
themseiYes; and why not? Because wanting for the act." We will see . In 
the teaching they r ccei ved, barred every order to settle this matter, t he scriptural 
snell iclea from thei r mind s ; besid()s, use of "Chrematizo," mnst be seen. 
they :were taught to bear the name of Then to Acts x, 22, Ech?-ematisthe lwpo 
their leader, Gh?-istianos, as the ad her- angelo1t hagiou. A Campbell thus trans
ents or disciples of Christ; this beiug lates, "Instructed from God by a holy 
in harmony wiLh the practice of the age, 
as to teacher and disciple. 

But I said that the di1'ciples of Christ 

angel"- "Received instructions from a 
holy messenger," is clearly the idea, as 
I th ink; this is responsive. Luke U8es 

were taught, or r eceived from their the wore! again, Narrative 2, 26, "kai en 
teachers t he name, Gh?-ist-ianos, Christ- au.to kekchrametismenon hupo . to~t pneu
ians, and I will not leave the thiug a matos ton hagio1t:- Trans. ·•And it lurl 
mere assertion, Here, I would observe been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit ." 
to the reader, that I have before me, a This is Luke's use of the wore!, plainly 
large por tion of the work of the Bible indicating something done or said by 
Union revisors, and am prepared to ad- Divine authority. • Matt. ii, 12.-J.[ai ch?-e
vance carefully. :B'or there has been matisthentis kat' ono1·- " And being 
much controversy as to how the name, warned (of God) in a dream."-Common 
Christian, was first given to the cliscip- version, Conant and many others. Cou
les, and great names are arrayecl .against aut says: "This word r efers to a Divine 
each other. In verse 26, Acts chap. xi, r esponse, and •warned in a dream,' does 
we read, and I will put clown the words not exp ress its full meaning." In the 
of L uke i.-Egeneto de autous eniauton 22el ve rse, this word is used again in the 
halon sunachthenai in te ekklesia, lcai smile way: Ch1·ernatistheis hat onar- , 
didu:~ai ochlon hicanon, te ch?-ernatisai warned (of Gocl) in a dream.-Conant. 
proton en Antiochia taus · mathetas I remark that many English words would 
GMistianous. have expressed the thought as well as 

I first observe, that in this sentence, "warned," such as "required, informed, 
there is no pause longer than a comma, directed, etc." And now we have Mat
but both the common version ancl the thew's use of the word just in harmony 
r evision, make two sentences of it; and with Luke's. 
why ? Evid ently to hide the fact, that Paul uses the word four times, thus: 
P aul and Barnabas, named, by divine H ebrews viii, 5- Uathos kech?-ematistai 
authority, first in Antioch, the disciples, Moses- "Even as Moses was diYin ely 
Christians. If I do dot sustain this, set warned." Many references are here 
clown my effort for what it is worth. ~ made to establish this r eading. H eb. · 
Then I oft'er the foliowing translation in j x ii, 7- P.istei ch?-ernatis theis Noah- By 
the Greek ord er: , j faith Noah, being Divinely warned;" see 

"And it came to pass, that they, (Paul j the history. Noah was inform ed by the 
and Bamabas,) a whole year assembled <Lore! of a coming deluge, and told how 
in the assembly, and t aught multitudes to escape it. Heb. xii, 25- "For if they 
great; and (they) denominated, first in did not escape, who refused him who 
Antioch, the di~ciples, Christians. Now, keclwernatizonta, (warnecl. ) or gave Di
if Paul and Baru:tbas "taught'' the g reat vine instructions on earth, much less 

f 
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we, if '''e turu away from him who 
warns or instructs from heaven;" keh?'e
matizonta being understood here. Once 

the Rock of Ages, and can only be re
jectecl-nevcr, never overthrown. 

Think of the responsiblility of wear-
more . Romans Yii, 3. I luwe not the ing a human name, divisive and schis
Greck before me, but the common ver- matic in its tendency, and of rejecting a 
sion reads: "And she shall be call ed au Divine one, harmonizing and uniting in 
adnltress." I simply ask, is this cleclar- its tendency. Let no one pray for Union, 
ation, by, or without Divine authority? until they have divested themseb·es of 
The answer is obvious. These are the those unauthorized names. God only 
only places in the book where the word answers those who are earnestly striv-
is used, and in every instance, it fairly 
inclicatcs a Divine communication in 
some way; by some instr~unentality. 

Ancl as the Jews had their oracle, the 
Urim unci Thummim, responsive to 

ing to clo right, as they pray for what is 
right. 

LEGO. 

Reformations need Reforming. 
printte inquiri es, (see difl"erent cases in B1·os. Fanning& Lipscomb:-Ipropose 
the history of David,) so the Greeks to offer some thoughts on what are called 
had their r esponsive oracles, and their Reformations, for t ile benefit of your 
answers were expressed, as I suppose, 
by clwematizos. This seems a lmost 
evident, by the Christian writers using 
it as they luwe. 

I have A.. Campbell's criticism on the 
word cll1'ernatizo, on pages 174 and 175, 
Hevision Acts of Apostles, which see. 
A feeling: of distaste for the evasive, un 
manly language he uses, makes me de
cline transcribing any or it. I am sure 
that they cannot unsettle tile mind of 

junior readers, principally. Every at
tempt to reform the gospel of. Jesus 
Christ, as it was taught and practiced 
by Jesus Chl"ist and the apostles, is as 
futile as to attempt to create a new sun, 
or as to change the revolutions of the 
heavenly bodies-it is vain and wicked. 
It is as u8eless to have any other gospel 
than his, as to have seven suns in 
heaven to give us light. It is as wicked 
to have more than one uni versa] con-

one intelligent reader. Notwithstand- gregation, composed of all the aggre
iug his mere assertions, it must be ap- gate or collective congregations, as iL is 
parent, that in every place I have re- to have more than one God, one Savior, 
ferrccl to, it carries with it the idea and one heaven and one he!l. Heforma
of an act clone by Divine authority. tions are like fashions in clothes, they 
And so Luke intended that his friend, vary. Any attempt to improve or reform 
to whom he wrote, should unclcrstancl the kingdom or church of Jesus Christ, 
him in saying that, "l'aul and Barnabas, as o rganized on the Pentecost, in Acts ii, 
while teaching at Antioch, were divinely is an impeachme nt of the wisdom ancl 
directed to name the disciples first (for love of Gocl. The r eligions of Russia, 
some reason,) in that city, Christians; England, Rome and l:icotland, n:ay be 
and the use of the word, p1·oton, .first in improvecl, but the kingdom of Jesus 
this place, shows that tney so called the Christ cannot be improved, any more 
clisciples at a ll other places where tlley than the splendor of the sun or the 
taught. This was the fulfiillmeut of the brilliancy of a diamond . One of the 
prophecy of Isaiah, as to the new name, strongest arguments to prove that all 
by which the Lord would designate his the denominations which 11a,·e been 
people. Remember, lovers of the Lord organized since the close of the Jirst 
Jesus, that this matter is settled in the century of the Christian era are distinct 
worcls of the Bo~k, as firmly settled as from the church, is that neither the 
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apostles nor the Holy i::lpirit had any dependent of commonwealths or repub
agency in their creation. Any attempt lies, connected by no other tie~ than 
to unite the people of God in any sec- those of faith, hope aancl loYe, anrl t he 
tiona! church. or on any h um:tn creed orc\iuances and truths of the Gospel. 
formed binee the death of the Apostle, They were disc iples or Chri,;tians; the 
John, is an effort to frustrate anc\ defeat New Testament was their creed; they 
the plan and prayer of the Mes~iah, UllCI hacl no human creed or resolutions; no 
to subve1't his th1·one ancl govo ·nment. missionary societie~, no councils, no in
The period fixed by the ablest chronolo- fauts in them. They came together in 
gists and critics, for the creation of the priYate houses to break bread, on every 
first Christian congregation, or the com- first clay of the week. One church meet
meucement of the reign of heaven, is ing in one place every tirst day of the 
the year 64, of the first century. Facts week, is the higlwst church authority, 
and elates are every thing in any cause known to the New Testament. I read 
when truth and justice are to be ex- not long since of an association of 
pected or obtained . The kingdom or churche~; this is Antichrist. Jesus 
church of Jesus Christ, which was the Christ is the head of each individual 
burden and theme of the prophets for church, and each church is responsible 
four thousaud years, and of John the to him and to earthly society. Each 
forerunner, and of Jesus and the apos- chnrch and each incliYidual member is 
ties, is to be fouud in the New Testa- bound to Him to spread the gospel, 
ment, if any where or in any book und er so far as he is able to do it; and if able 
heaven. Cenain things can truthfully to do nothing, nothing is requirecl of 
be affirmed of the church of Jesus them. The imliviclual members of the 
Christ, which cannot be afll rmec\ of its mother church, went everywhere prcach
rival- Antichrist. The church, or kiug- ing the word-Acts viii-4; t his is the or
clom of Jesus Christ was set up in the rler ofGocl. What period does history fix 
city of Jerusalem, the capital of Judea, forthe birth of the rival of Jesus Christ: 
in .the year 64, by the twelve apostles, Dr. Antichrist? The year 606 is the 
who were all members of it, and under elate fixed by sectarians for the rise of 
the admonition of Jesus Christ, and the popery. I state facts; it is not my busi
inspectiou of the Holy Spirit; and the ness to argue this cause. The congre
first seven chapters of the book of Acts gation in the city of Rome, a heathen 
are occupied in giving us its history. city; the mistress of idolatry; the 
As this mother and model church mother of harlots or sects, or churches 
was formed anct planned, so were all or denominatious-her hi story is seen 
the apostolic churches started by the in the 17th chapter of Hevelations, her 
a.postles in all the great ma.rts of the doom in the 18th and 19th chapters. 
Roman empire, in the lirst century of The date of the Epistle to this church 
the Christian era. This mother church or congregation, is the year 57, of the 
stood alone for eight or ten years before Christian era. When John saw this wo
there was any other to co.operatc with man, (the Homish hierarchy, or holy 
her, and she alone, without any other ( catholic church,) clrunken with the 
to aiel her, spread the olrl gospel ~ blood of saints, and with the blood of 
throughout Judea, Samaria and to the the martyrs of Jesus: I ~oondeTed ~cith 
Gentile nations, before a missionary so- great adminttion-Rev. xvii, 6. Compare 
ciety existed, and before councils existed the beautiful virgin, heaveuly descended 
by one hunclrecl years. These ·apostolic congregations in the Acts and Epistles, 
churches stood scpantte, distinct and in- with this old worn out 8trumpet, and 
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you will wonuer too tllat persons could l tion of tile text a very good one?" 
be so stupid as to suppose that the bar- s "Oh, yes," Sttid the olu preacher, "very 
lo t described in the 17th of Revelations, ~ good, indeed." 
is the congregation formed by the ! •· Well, then, why do you say it is a 
Apostle, in Acts ii, and throughout the l poor se rmon ? Didn't you think the 
book of Acts. There are 600 years dif'- ~ metaphors were app ropriate, and the 
·terence in their ages. The protestant de- ~ argument conclusive?" 
nominations, or churches, her daughters, ' "Yes, they were very good, as far as 
elate from April1~J, 1529 ; not one of the that goes ; but st ill it wu.s a very poor 
l'rotestant sects existed previous to that sermon." 
day. This is the period tlxeLi by history, "Will you tell me why you think it 
for the birth of' sectarianism--her was a poo r sermon ?'' 
daughters. If this be so, then here are "Becaus~, " said he, "there was no 
1500 years intervening between the Christ in it." 
birth of the church of J esus Christ in "\Yell," said the young man, "Christ 
64, and 152!.1; the form er

1 
born in Jerusa- was not in the text; we are not to be 

lem and the latter in Germany. Tile preaching Christal ways; we must preach 
motl1er of sects and her daughters, all 
ha,-e another name than that of Christ-

what is in the text." 
So the old man said: "Don't you 

ian; not one ot them have dared to know, young man, that trom every town, 
trust themselves with the Bible alone; and every village, and eYery li ttle ham
they have all got creeds ; they have let in England, whereYcr it may be, there 
other a rdinances than those of the New is a road to London?" 
Testament; they have other subjects 
than Christians in them; they arc limbs 
of Antichrist; some of' them are part 
and parcel of th e national establishm ent 
of Constantine the Great, who laid the 

'·Yes," said the young man. 
"Ah !" said the old eli Yinc, "and so 

from every text in Scripture there is a 
road to the metropolis of the Scripture, 
that is Christ. Ancl, my clear brother, 

·broad foundation of the temple of Anti- your business is, when you get a text 
·christ, in Nice, in the year 325, as the to say-' Now, " 'hat is the road to 
apostles did of' the temple of God, in Christ?' and then preach a sermon, run-
Jerusalem, in 64. ning along the road to the great me-

PETER. tropolis-Chris t. Ancl," said he, "I 
have not found a text that has not a roacl 

Preaching Christ. to Christ in it. If I should, I would 
Dr. South declares that the test, the make one. I wonld go over the hedge 

theme, the lang uage and the application aucl ditch but I would get at my Mas ter, 
of a sermon should be Christ. The fol- for the sermon cannot clo any good uu-
lowing will illustrate the meaning: less there is a savor of Christ in it." 

A yo ung man had been preaching in 
the presence of a venerable dil·iue, and 
after he had clone, he went to the old 
minister and said: 

"What clo yon think of my sermon?" 
"A very poor sermon, indeed," said he. 
"l:'oor sermon ?" said the young man; 

"it took me a long time to stndy it." 
"Aye,. no donbt of it." 
"Why, did yon not think my explana-

Notice. 
If compatible with yout· paper, you 

can announce that P resident IV. D. 
Cames, of Manchester, will adclress the 
Beclford Connty Teache rs' Association, 
at Thompson's Creek Academy, the lirst 
Saturday in September Hext, on the sub
j ect of Te,ct- B ooks. Aclclresses on other 
topics will be macle by members of' the 
Associ:l.tion. I. N. JONE::;, 

Go1'1'esponcNng 8ec1'eta1'y. 
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Usefulness. j own age. Oh, how I remem~-;;;-
It is good to desire to be useful, but it is ous childhood days. our many rambles 

not necessary to know how much we are over the beautiful hills of East Tennes
so. We often mean by the word, to be see, for the sweet wile! flowers of Spring, 
instrumental in doing great things. Self and the merry, ringing laugh of a joy
likes to clo great things, but gruce teach- ous heart. But she has gone, where all 
es us to clo little things with a great is pleasure and joy, never more to suffer 
spirit-that is, for the Lord's sake. To pain or sorrow. She obeyed the gospel 
till up his appointed post with integrity, 
submission and thankfulness, is all that 
an angel could clo if he was upon earth
-Rev_J. Newton. 

TRENTOX, Ga., July 22, 1867. 

when quite young; became a zealous 
and intelligent advocate of the claims 
of our Master, being always ready to 
give a reason for the !lope within her. 
Some ten years before h er death, she 
had been laboring under that most flat-

B1·os. Fanning&; Lipscomb :-A.fter my tering disease, consumption, by which 
respects, I would·say to you that on the she was finally taken away. For the 
fourth Lord's clay in June, at my appoint- last five months she was confined to 
ment at Mt. Laurel, on Sand l\iountain, her bed most of the time, bearing her 
there were two uvble accessions to the aftiictions with that fortitude and cheer
a rmy of the faithful, and also the first fulness that characterized her life; many 
Lord's day in this inst., at Rocky Spring, kind friends ministered to her want.s, 
in Jackson county, Alabama, aided by tor whom she always had a word of en
Bro. Joseph Wheeler, who elid good ser- couragement. Our aged Father aucl 
vice in the .Master's cause, tllere were Mother were with her dUt·iug her illness, 
three others, and at Liberty, in this tenderly gratifying every wish of a ely
county, the third Lord's day one other, ing child, as they had clone to eigllt clear 
making in all since my last writing six. ones_ who had gone before_ Out of a 
'l'o the Lore! be all praise- family of fourteen children, only five 

Now, as eYer, your brother 
Iu the hope of eternal life, 

WASHINGTON BACON_ 

Obituary. 

remain at present. But we are all striv
ing for re-union in our :Father's house 
above, where sorrow never comes and 
death shall never seperate us. 

May God grant that we may be faith
ful, and our last days be like those of 
Sister Lee. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
V. M. METCALFE. 

·we sincerely sympathize with the pa
rents, husbancl, brothers and sisters, and 
especially the motherless little ones of 

Died, on the 17th July, last, .Mrs. Lee 
l\f. Simpson, iu the thirty-first year of 
ller age, at her home, near t>parta, White 
County, Tennessee- She left an aff'ec
tiouate, cleYoted husband and three 
little children, to miss her saclly, and a 
large circle of friends and relatives to 
mourn her loss- She was a good, kind, our departed sister. But we feel that we 
affectionate aucl devoted wife, mother are all in the hands of a kind Father, 

and he will care for and bless us if we 
:mel s is ter; and among and above all of 
her graces, ~he was a zealous aud warm
h earted Christian_ I conceive this to 
be the highest eulogium that can be 

will trust him. 
D.L_ 

passed upon a poor, frail mortaL Honor the agecl, respect the virtuous, 
She was my second sister, nearest my aud be courteous to all men. 
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Church Contributions. for all purposes. Still, it would be hard 
It is, we venture to presume, possible, to prove that this method would not be 

that we have not all yet learned every as well adoptee! for all collections gen
thing we need to know, and may learn erally; and the argument is in favor of 
ou this subject. H ence the followiug this conclusion. 
suggestions. Perhaps we may as well 2. Pledging before hancl, or promisin g 
propose to prove three scriptural meth- to pay a certain amount by a giYen time 
ocls. iu the future. 2 Cor. viii: 10, 11, Paul 

1. The weekly cont1·ibtttion.-Brother says : "For this is expedient for you, 
Anderson's translation of 1 Cor. xvi: 2, who have begun before, not ~1ly to do, 
has the correct idea well expressed: but also to be forwa rd a year ago. Now, 
"On the first clay of the week, let each t herefor e, perform the doing of it; that 
of you lay by him, and treasure up as he as there was a r eadiness to will, so there 
has prospered, that there may be no col may be a performance also out of that 
lectious when I come." This does not which ye have." This is a part of a !a
necessarily convey the idea th;tt we must bored effort to cause them to be liberal. 
be at the house, or in the congregation Nothing less can be made of it than that 
of worship, or that we shall put our con- they had p1·omisecl a year before, tbat 
tributions into the church t reasu ry week- they would make a libeml contribution, 
ly,-though this was, no doubt, the in- and he pleads this promise, or pledge, as 
tcntion and the custom generally. But one reason in favor of it. Hear him fur
perhaps some could not meet with tlle ther, 2 Cor. ix: 2: "For I know the for
·saints. Should they be released from wardness of your mind, for which I boast 
the contribution on this account? Ab- of you to them of Macedonia, that 
solved from one duty because they could Achaia was ready a year ago; and your 
not perform another? They may be as zeal" (in promis ing) "hath provoked 
well able to contribute as if they attend- very many." They had signified that 
eel. The direction is, therefore broad- they were, or would be, r eady · at any 
simply to "lay by him, and treasure up timP., and their example had given Paul 
as he has prospered." There is nothing better success in Macedonia. 
here said abo ut putting it iuto the church 
treasury, though it was evidently to go 
there. It might be put in at any time. 
Still, no doubt, the weekly deposit was 
the custoni, and should be now, gener
ally. · 

Why, then, may we not give pledges? 
3. Special collections.- The close of 

our fi rst quotation, 1 Cor. XYi: 2,- " that 
there be no collections when I come,"
certainly implies that, if they had not 
their promised bounty ready when he 

But this contribution was expressly got there, he would take up, or have 
for the poor saints at J erusalem. It taken up, a special collecLion. This is 
cannot be proved that, because weekly the plain meaning of the languuge, and 
contributions was the method for rais- we ha,·e no other g uicle. 
ing funds for these poor saints, we must And all these three methocls were for 
observe this method for raising fu tHls the same object-the poor saints . There 
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i~~yjg;~;;~;~~~~; 
for other purposes should be raised-if' ~ present, to the reflection of our reader~. 
thb does not show it. That is, il this j If this is the way, let us see that we walk 
does not teach us how to raise money 1 in it. 
for other purposes, we have no teaching ~ 

th b. t · If' 't d tl ,ve > Do all in your power to teach your on e su Jec . 1 oes, wn 1 • • • 

h ll t l tl th 11. . . ! children self govemment. If a child rs s on c a 'e 1e same me oc or nnsmg 
P h 1 passionate, teach him, by gentle and pa-all money 10r c nrc 1 purposes. . . 

It is most fortunate that we have these l ~lent means, to curb_ hls t_em~er .. If he 

th tl I f ll ta "ht a lCI r·e < IS greedy, cultivate liberality JU him. If ree me we s so u y u, 1 · - 1 

cooouizecl· for in certain. conclition. s of l he is selfish., promote generosity. If he 
th: chur~h, then and now, it would, we is ~ulk~·, charm him out of it by ~n ~olll'-

h b t . l . . bl I agmg frank, good humor. If he IS JUdO-presume. use een en 1re y rmposs1 c j 
h 

. h 
1 

lent, accustom him to exei·tion, and train 
tO' get money enoug hon e~tll er. pan l him so as to perform even onerous duties 
alone. All taken toget er WI g11·e us 

with alacrity. If pride comE:s in to make 
little eno u 0' h. . 

"' 'bl t 11 h h his obedience reluctant, subdue hun Some cannot possr y e ow muc 1 

! either bv counsel or discipline. In short, thev are prospered weekly-the farmer, · 
: H .1 . . t gil·e vour children the habit of oYe l'<.:om-for rnstance. e tor s on m uncertam y 1 • 

) in"' their besettinoo sins. whether he will make a good crop or ~ "' ___ "'......, ___ _ 

not till the close of the season-we i What a blessing it is to have a friend 
might say, till the harvest is c~mplete. ~ to whom one can speak fearlessly on any 
Many otllers have not weekly mcomes. >subject; with whom one's deepest 
A few have. In large cities, with jour- i thoughts c<;>me out simply and safely! 
neymen and clay htborers, the weekly ~ Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible com
contribution answers fine ly. If many of ~ fort, of feeling safe with a person-hav
these should defer giving till tile tarm er 

1 
iug nei ther to weigh the thoughts nor 

and some others c.an determine how measure the words, but pouring them 
much they are prospered, they will have all right out, just as they arc, chaff and 
nothing to give. Those who receive pay 1 grain together, certain that a f<lithful 
often can give often. Those who rc- ~ hand will take and sift them, keep what 
ceive but once or ~wice a_rear, can _in.cli- is worth keeping, and then, with the 
cate what they thmk, wrth the cltvme l breath of kindness, blow the rest away! 
blessing, they will probably be .1ble to 
give at a certain season. GRATITUDE.-Shall ou r gmcious God 

There are two reasons for special con- watch over us through the heat and bur
tributions. One is, there may have been den of t-he clay, shall we devour the food 
a failure of duty in the past, and to the which he provides for us at night with 
present. There have been many such l hands which we have nHer raised in 
cases. These Jailures should be amend- prayer, and lips which l!a ve never pmiscd 
eel, as fast as poss.ible, by liberal special him? 
gifts. The other reason is : There may 
be a special necessity fur liberal giving 
-!'or giving more than we usually give; 
as special calamities bef<tlling our breth
ren, and other pressing necessities, 
whicll we cannot meet by the ordinary 
degree or method of contribution. 

Bcliel'ing this coyers the whole 

CHRISTIA;x GRACES.-Christian graces 
are like perfumes; the more they are 
pressed, the sweeter they smell : like 
stars, that shine brightest in the clark: 
like trees, the more they !ll'c shaken, the 
cleeper root they take, ancl the more fruit 
they bear. 
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Officers of the Church and their Or- that God's service has been performed 

dination, No. 2. uncler these dispensations, viz: The P~t-
We closed our first number with the t1 iarchal, t he Jewish ~tncl Christian . In 

suggestion th,tt. in the Chu1'ch of Ch1'ist, round numbers, the Patriarchial age ex
all the members a1'e o]Jice1·s, or thm·e a1·e tended from the creation, tweuty-ti1' e 
no o:(ficers. hundred years, to the giving of the law 

We are fully aware that this ·s upposi- by Moses; the J ewish extended fifteen 
tion may be somewhat startling; and, hundred years, from .Moses to Christ ; 
therefore, it become~ us· to exam ine the and the Ch ristian clispcnsatiou has ex
subject with some degree of' care. We tended over eighteen hundred years, 
are far from clesiring to teach :my thing from Christ to this date. 
that is novel; but, if we are not mista- The first question for us, is to dete r
ken, some of the simplest truths of the mine who, in the different ag~s, had and 
Bible are novel to the great masses of have the authority to sacrifice to God. 
the people. For many centuries pro- This, of course, will involl'e the question 
fessed Chri stians have lil·ed under the of the ordination of officials. 
intluence of unscriptural doctrines, and The first 'l'l'hO brougllt a sacrifice to 
the phtinest truths. of the New Testa- Gocl, so far as we are informed, was Cain, 
ment have been concealed . Incleed, Adam's first born . It consisted in the 
most of the Yersions of the scriptures, richest fruits of the earth ; and yet, in 
which we have examined. have been consequence of not hav ing been per
made by men, under the overwhelming formed in faith, it was not accepted. 
influence of tradition, and we begin to Why was Cain's otreriug not in faith? 
doubt if partimns can either make or Was he not sincere? Did he not think 
receive a pure version of the sacred ora- and feel that he was excelling his bwth
cles. er in his se rvice? Either Cain was not 

Hence, in t he exami nation · of church authorized to bring a sacrifice, or the 
of!icials, aucl their ordination, we sho uld one he brought was not s uch an one as 
not hasten to cone! us ions. We will was r cq uirecl, and , tllerefore, it lacked 
briefly notice the history of religious the consecrating faith. We doubt not it 
service, and especially tile character of was his privilege to serve his .Maker, but 
those whose right it has been in the clif- he was prompted by his own views of 
fereut ages to perform it. propriety, instead of the authority of his 

We suppose there can be no doubt < Father and God. 
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Abel, on the contrary, brought his sac- forth his hand to support th e ark ofGocl 
riflce from his flocks, and his service was at Nachon's threshing-floor, is a signal 
accepted. Why was it? Because it was example for attempting to do what was 
such an offering as was required, and forbidden .. 2 Samuel vi: 7. It will also 
hence it was the service of faith, and be r ememberecl that Korah, Dathan and 
pleased God. We have not been able to A biram, with two hundred and fifty of 
discover mtional fitness in any sacrifice the princes of Israel, lost their Jives for 
to heaven; and consequently the value assuming the right, contrary to the law, 
of all service depends very much, if not to ofl'er sacrifices to God. Numbers xvi: 
entirely, upon the authority upon which 1- 31. It is a little remarkable that, when 
it is performed. the children of Israel reachecl Mount 

It may not be amiss to state, that most Sinai, God promised the people that, if 
commentators imagine that Cain and they would obey his voice, he "would 
Able clid not offer their ow11 sacrifices, make them a kingdom of priests and a 
but brought them to their f:tther Adam, holy nation," (Ex. xix: 6,) but owing, no 
who performed the service, but as to the doubt, to their wickedness, bu~ the 
truth of the conclusion, we have no posi- members of a single family were per
tive testimony. It is most likely Adam, mittecl to officiate as priests. Before 
as head of the family, was the otl:1ciating the giving of the law, the first born of 
priest. The Hebrew word Cohen, the both man and beast, in commemoration 
Greek, P.resbuteros, and the Euglish, El- of the smiting of the first born of man 
dm·, denote merely an old man, and in and beast in Egypt, was devoted to God ; 
the word Priest, we have the same idea. but after the law the family of Aaron 
Hence, from the creation to the giving was taken in place of the first born. 
of the law, the seniors~fatb.ers of fam- The ·ordinary priests, when they arri ved 
ilies and men of renown-led in the sa- at the proper age, haclno inducting i11to 
creel ser·vice. Noah, upon his delivery office or ordination, as it is called, but 
from the ark, "Builded an altar unto the being washed, and made pure, were offer
Lord, and oft'erecl burnt offerings on the ed by the congregation to the Lore!, and 
altar." Gen. viii: 20. Also Abraham, afterwards they went into the tabernacle 
Isaac, Jacob, Job, Ahimelech, and La- to perform the service of the Lord. 
ban, reared altars and oft'erecl sacrifices , Numb. viii: 22. 
to God. AftH Moses delivered the law In the consecration of the high priest, 
to the people, he "builcled an altar, with the performances were grancl and im
twelve pi.J.lars, and sent young men to posing. In the first place, the man to 
offer sacrifices to. the Lord."· Exodus enter into the priests sei·vice was to be 
xxiv: 4; 5: But from this period the washed; seconclly, the priest's garments 
priesthood· was qonfined to the family of were to be put upon him, ancl then he 
Aaron, and "the memori!Ll to the chi!- was annointecl with oil and thus was 
clren of Israel-was, that no stranger who sanctified for the work of the most holy 
is not of the seed of A-aron; come near place into which he entered but once in 
to offer i11cense to the Lore!," Numbers the year. The great id ea of purifying 
xvi: 4&, Some seYen hundred years expresses all th~tt is intetlcled by prepa
after this elate, Uzziah, I srael's.kiug, be·· ration for the service of the Lord; and 
ing ofl'endecl at the priests of God, went it will be remembered that the altar and 
into the house of God to ofl'er sacrifices, all the vessels were consecrated in the 
and was stricken with leprosy to the same manner of the priest. It will be 
clay of his death." 2 Chron. xxvi: 21. perceived that the high priest over the 
The case of Uzzah's death for· putting J ewish nation, was a figure of the High 
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Priest of our profession, and the orclina- ~ labor of' choosing and ordaining pri ests 
ry priests were typical of the Christian or other officials, is mockery of the sa-
priesthood. creel order and displeasing to Heaven. 

Our Savior while on earth could not But with these concl usions, the Apos-
be a priest, (He b. viii : 4,) and ns the or- tle Paul also agrees. It will be observed 
der of the priesthood was changed, by that the J"ord's body is cornp11recl to th e 
the law he cou ld not be consecrated, but body of man, and to a Jiving vine with 
as the Apostle says, "He wasmacle high its branches; and if' the re is fitness in 
priest by the word of the oath, and con- the illustmtions, nll the building must 
secratecl for evermore." He b. vii : 28. have been constructed by a master work
This consecration the Father performed man. We r ead of the he:tcl of' the body, 
wh en he took him to heaven, and crown- the eyes, ears, month, smelling, feet and 
eel him King, and our great High Priest han cls, and all the members are said to 
to call us to God. be necessary to t.he body. 

With these general statements, in re- ~ Now the great question is, who are to 
fercncc to the priests unde r the law, we ~ place these different members in tae 
may well approach the subject of the body in the manner that will enable all 
Christian priesthood. Our readers will to co-operate in giving the body s trength 
please remember· that at Siuai God and efficiency. This was never clone by · 

I 
promised upon a specified condition to ~ election and ordilmtion, such as blind 
m ake the J ews "a kingdom of priests man performs. p,lul answers the qu es
and a holy nation." Exo. xix : 7. But tion by asserting tlJat "Gocl hath set 
in consequence of disoberlience this the members in the body as it hath 
promise was not fulfilled in that nation, ~ pleased him." 1 Cor. xii: 18. . 
but the honor was reserv ed for another !) . The first rule is, that all are to be sub
people. In the church of Uhrist we had Ject one to another. But to the aged 
promi~e of a better people- a people and experienced the Spirit says : "Feed 
purified, washed, sanctified and saved ~ the flock of God, over which I have 
and consequently a kingdom of priests. ~ consecrated you overseers." Acts xx: 
Hence, the Apostle says: "Ye also as 28. 
lively stGnes, are built up a spiritual To old women the Spirit says: "Teach 
house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 

1 
the younger." To young men and all 

spiritual s~critices, acceptable to God by j God says, speak ancl act according to 
J esus Christ." 1 Peter ii: 5. Again, l your ability, ancl all work together for 
the Apostle says, " Ye are a chosen gen- carrying forward th e purposes of th e 
eration, a royal priesthood, a holy na- Head. We conclude this number by 

. I 
tion, a peculiar people, that yon shou ld ~ quoting from Paul: "For as we have 
show forth the praises of Him that hath ~ many members in one body, and all the 
called you out of darkness into his mar- 1 members have not the same office; so 
vellous light." l we being many members, are one body 

"\Ve have found a kingdom in which I in Christ, and every one members one of 
all are priests, all are washed, and sane- ~ another." Romans xii : 4, 5. The point 
titled nnd able to offer spi ritual sacrifice ~ with the Apostle is, that while our body 
to God without the employment of an is one, composed of' many members, each 
agent. 1 of which has its proper office, so the one 

If it is true, that men and women are j body of Christ is composed cntjrely of 
priests to Gocl, by virtue of their conse- ~ official members, and the health of the 
cration to the H eavenly Father, in be- entire body depends upon the respective 
coming members of his family, the whole members performing their spiritually 
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assigned omce, or work, as set in the 
body by the Lord. If correct in our con-

Christian Duty, No. 12. 
Oh the depth of the riches both of 

elusions, all the members of Christ's the wisdom and knowledge of God; how 
body are ofiicials, and the idea of at- unsearehable are His judgments, ancl 
tempting to make an officer in the chu rch 
is in direct opposition to th e organiza
tion aucl order of the pri esthood. One 

His ways pa~t timling out. Hom. xi: 33. 
What would be the consequence if we 

fully adoptee! the policy of the wisdom 
reque~t we make before closing. In set. of God in the single matter of the week
tliug this qu estion, we bop e our breth- ly contribution? It would soon close 
ren, especially, will determine if these the very floodgates of in aml ruin-the 
things are true, and not look up some stone would soon fill the earth. AJ hu
thing else, to prove that there is ano ther manism would vanish lik e chatf, and the 
order of things eq ually true. Such a saints of the Most Higll would possess 
course " ·ill uot lead to prop er conclu- tlle kingdom. No mau would call money 
sions, and no number of contradictions his own, except as the Lord's steward ; 
will eYer settle a truth. We know that and he would tremble at the thought of 
there is no opposition in the Bible to being an unjust stewarcl . How many 
these things, although the tran slators s uch would eve r fall itt to drunkenness; 

' never saw them, but if our friends will woulcl rob the Lord iu orde r to purchase 
exercise a little patience, we trust the the anow of hell, wltieh murders the 
wllole truth will shine forth. soul? Drunkenness is progressive, and 

T. F. the enormity of the offence would pre· 
vent the commencement. How many 

The following was written by our good parents coulcl ever train their children 
Sister Priest, of Corinth, Mi~s., for her !n vanity, extravagance, and icllenes~ , 

own son, Hobert Livingston Priest, who preparing them a sacrifice on the altar of 
was murdered last year, and who e death Satan, if they did no~ rob the Lord in 
was noticed in our paper at the time : 

'l' . F . 
ACROSTIC. 

Rich, by Jesus, poYcrty : . . .2 Cor. Yiii: 9. 
Oh Lord! how grent Thy love ; .. ..... 1 John iii: 1. 

Blc~t with tho glorious liberty; . . .. .. Ja.mcs i: 25. 

Each o .10 enjoys by truth made free : .. John viii : 32. 
Rich, my blest J.~ord, iuloving 'rhee; . .. _ .Re,·. ii : 9. 
Thou Christ who reignst above .. . . . Ats ii: 30. 

Lord, unto Thee I still would live; .... Rom. xh· : S. 

In thee I hope to di e : .......... ...... Rev. xiv : 13. 

Yain is the offering words cnn give, .... ll1ttt . xv: S. 

If with my lieartidon't IJ cli evc; .... . ... Rom. x: 9. 

Nor with my mouth confess and li vc : .. Rom. x : 10. 
Grea.t God with Thee on high. . .John xh·: 3. 

So I will buy thy precious gold,.. .ncv. iii: ] 8. 
1'he pearl of cost ly price : . ......... . ~1att . xiii : 46. 

purchasing the means of the sacrifice? 
How much of the present misery, des-

titution, and consequent crime, could 
exist in our cities if professed Christittns 
clicl not withhold the Lord's aiel from 
those for whom Christ died? How 
much ofthe squalid misery, which clothes 
the rising generation of our streets, al
leys, and sinks of iniquity, with the filth 
ancl rags of iu cligence, and schools them 
in every species of vice :tncl shame, turn
ing out armies of them to fight the bat
tles of Satan, to curse themsell·es and 
the world around them, could continue 
to exist if Christians woulcl cle\'Ote the 

Oh ear hath uevor yet boon told, ........ 1 Cor. ii: 9. Lorcl's mon ey toward clothing, ed ucat-
No mortal eye cun now behold ;. 1 Cor ii · Q . · ... · · ! in~, and employing tl:em in useful pur-
Pure joys, more procious fartban gold .. l Cot.u . 9. SUits? How many of the heathen sa\·
Rosen .. ed for mo U.r Christ. 

ages would be left in their untameclna-
In humble thankfu lness, oh Lord, .... . 1 '£im. iv : 4:. 
J'aclo tlcs, ing I recch•o !. . . . . . . ... l Tim. iv, 4. ture, without God in the world, to de-
So shall I feast upon thy word, .... ... John viii, 47. vour each other like wild beasts of the 
That word by which I live.. . ...... John vi: 63. ~ forest, if' the Lord's means were not 
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withheld from their aid by his prof,~ssecl they have consumed it on their lust~, 

stewards? How can such pray for t he and a1 e "too poor" to contribute to the 
conversion of the world in faith? Would cause of a dying Savio r. How much 
it not be more wise, ancl more righteous, money is s pent, by professed Ch ri stians 
to withhold their hamls from the piongh, of all grade~, in gratifying the lusts oi 
anrl their seeds from the soil, allll pray this world? Why more than wo uld be 
for the plenti fu\ hnrvest, and expect tem- necessary to supply the same numbet' 
poral supplies tluongh faith only, than again with foocl and raiment. What 
to tempt God in praying for the exten- then would follow if tbe Lord's policy 
sion of his kingdom, and the convers ion was fully carried out in relation to that 
of the world, while they withhold the money? Why, it would Jumish a teach-
Lord's means from such end? 

It would be useless attempting to por-
e1·, and honse of instruction, to every 
State, kingdom, country, and settlement, 

tray one tenth of t he eYilS caused by the thoughout the entire earth: and the 
avarice of professed Uhristian~. The conversion of the world would soon Col

scriptures htwe truly said : "But they low. What a thought! Christ's king
that will be rich 1><11 iuto temptation ami dom covering tile entire earth. All na
a s nare; and into many foolish and burt- tions aud tongues glori fy iDg his name! 
fnllusts; >vhich drown men iu des true- While the sweet incense- the prayers of 
tion and perdition. :For the love of the saints--would asceml to the Father 
money is the root of all evil; which, of all , with songs of glo ry and triumph 
while some coveted after they have erred echoing from vale to vale, joining in 
from the faith, and pierced themselves one universal anthem ol' praise to Him 
through with many sorrows." who rules on high. 

How much of' tile deception on the Cbrbtians might make a heaven of 
part of the professed Christians, in their this earth if the.v diclnot prefer it as it 
attempt to overreach others in bargains, is. The fleslJ pots of Egypt present too 
could exist under th e obsern<nce of the strong attraction to permit them to 
w eel, ly fellowship? 'Yould any cl are to march onward in the cause of Cltrist. I t 
of:l'er the Lorcl tht money they had ob- is too great a sacrifice for them to entire
tainecl dishonestly? As soon as pro- \y renounce the devices of Satan, for the 
fessed Christians leave oft' their specu- sake of that ctemal happiness of which 
lations, in order to obtain means to con- man can form no conception. 
sume on their lu sts, the aggregate wealth 
of' the followers of Christ will commence Oh my brethren, if I could speak in 

to inct'ease; for gamblers are not pro- tones that would Bhake the universe, 
I would wake yon from your sleep of cltlcers; and whether they gnmble in 
death nne\ eternal destruction, befo re real estate, goods, lotteries, live stock, 
the King of Glory appears, with his an-

bank stock, " t1·ade" or money, their fu
ture is very fickle and uncertain. But gels, in flamin g ti re, taking vengeance 

on all who obey not his gospel; a ncl yon he who labors, working with his own 
han cls, that he may hftve an '\ to gil'e to 
t hem that neecl, has the security or the 
Lord of Hosts, in a million such worlcls 
as this, that he will receive, because he 
will not consume it on his lusts. In the 
majority of the cases, tlw poverty of the 

receive the sentence : "Depart ye cursed 
into the fire prepared for th e devil and 
his ·angels." 

. J. B. EUBANKS. 

\Vhy is a prudent man like a pin? Be-
chmch mea us but the wickedness of the cause his head preH!nts him from going 
church. Th e little they haYe received too far. 
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Reformations need Reforming.-No. 2. England in 1737, and in 1766 they corue 
Our theory is good- the Bible and the to America. They call themselves, in 

Bible alone is the rule of Christians. their Discipline, a Voluntary Society, 
Let us be careful to practice it. We not the church nor kingdom of Jesus 
are the only people iu christendom who Christ, which originated in Jerusal em in 
have attempted to practice on this theo- 64. The connexion is r eformed Popery. 
ry, and for that practice we bave excited They are not in the kingdom of Jesus 
the opposition of both-mother and Christ; they have no scrip tural bishops; 
daughter. .Martin Luther, the author of they are not called to preach. The Bap
the Lutheran kingdom, was born No- tists, now divicled into some eight or t en 
vember 10, 1483. He was born and eel- sects, originated in 1644, when they pub
ucated a Roman, persecuting Catholic lished their first confession of opinions. 
until1517, when he left his mother with Campbellism originated in 1823, and a 
her blood and milk in him. John De Campbellite is one who believes that A. 
Cowin or Calvin was bred and born a Campbell was a g reat ancl a good man, 
Catholic. He was the founder of the and one who follows his opinions but 
Presbyterian kingdom. His birth was will not do any thing the Lord com
on July 10, 1509. He murdered Servetus, mands him to do. A Christian is one 
Castolo, Balsuk, Gentiles and others, who believes in our Savior and obeys 
and was a true sou of the Mother church. him. If Campbellism is not acco rdi ng 
H e left the Catholics and fled to Geneva, to the pattern shown us in the New Tes
and established his inquisition there in tament, let us cut and score, and block 
1534. The gospel flourished in Scotland and hew it, uu ti; it will fit. Let us throw . 
from the third to the fifth century. In off the organ grincle rs in churches, the 
1559 John Knox, the apostle of Scotch dancers' th e soul-sleepers, the clestruc
Presbyterianism, retum ed from Geneva, tionists, and slough off all effete matter 
and introduced John Calvin's decrees until we come to the pme teaching and 
into Scotland, and these decrees become practice of theN ew Testament. 0 how I 
the established religion of Scotland- love the words of Jesus Christ and the 
from Scotland Presbyterianism spreatl Holy Spirit.! But it may be asked, have we 
into England ancl America. The Pres- not reason to believe that t he sects arc 
byteriaus and Congregationalists united of Gocl, since he has blessed them with 
in 1708, and the Presbyterians excluded such numbers? If numbers are a test 
the Congregationalists in 1837. Brown- of right, are not the heathens right who 
ism began in 1590, and 1616. They called are nineteen- thirti eths of mankind ? 

themselves Incl epeudents. ln 1521, Pope .M.ahometans are 150,000,000, the Papists 
Leo declared Henry VIII, of England, are certainly right who number 180,000,
Defender of the F,tith, for his book 000, as they report. Catholicism and 
against Luther. Because Pope Clement protestantism are both as useless as ~t 
refused to divorce him f rom his lawful fifth wheel of a wagon, since the erec
wife, Catherine of Arrogon, that h e tiou of the kingdom of God. But what 
might marry Anne Boleyn, he left the do you think of the outpouring of the 
Catholics, and he and the two Universi- Holy Spirit on all these chu rches, ancl 
ties of Cambridge and Oxford, and the modern revivals of religion? I think 
British Parliament decla red him Pope of that much that is ascribed to the Spirit 
the Episcopalians, A. D. Ui34. Reforma- of Gocl is fanat icism, enthusiasm ancl de
tions need reforming, says my text. The lusion. These sectarian revival makers 
martyrs or witnesses of Jesus Christ teach that the Holy Ghost is specially 
1rerc not Methodists, who originated in . given to the different founders of these 
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sects to call and qualify them to preach 
their dogmas. I do not believe it. They 
t each that the Holy Ghost is given to 
each one of their converts to regenerate 
and s:we him, and without which he 
could not be saved . This I doubt. I 
call for proof. They teach that this out
pouring is not constantly clone, but only 
clone occasionally. They teach that this 
outpouring is on unbelievers only, and 
that it produces faith and repentance. 
In Acts 2d, the Holy Spi rit was given to 
the hunclret! and twenty disciples, and 
that was not many clays hence, or ten 
clays thereafter. The~e mod ern enthu
siasts make not many clays hence to 
mean 1800 years. This I do not believe. 
These f,tnatic. teach that this outpour
ing is not on all unbelievers scattered 
throughout the various countries, but on 
indi vicluals of one country ; and not, on 
all the indi~·illtmls of one country; but 
only on the members of one sect, and 
not on all them, but only on a few of one 
sect. These fanatics teach that there are 
t.imes when these outpourings of the 
sectarian spirits a re no where to be seen. 
The sinners of these sects are like the 
dry bones in the vision, all dead and life
less. Then, all on a sudden, this out
pouring descends like a showe~· or tor
rent of rain upon one of our hu·ge cities, 
wherein are Catholics, Episcopa \i ,tns, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, .Methodists ancl 
Mormons, Quakers, J ews, Unitarian~, 

etc. These titnatics do not believe this 
themselves. Notice, it only descends on 
one of these sects rtt a time, and then 
on only a few individuals at a time. It 

is only necessary to state the case to 
show its absurdity. Nearly all the con
vert~ to these sects are made during 
these spasmoclic ancl periodic<tl revivals 
of passion. Now what scripture tells 
us that God acts thus partially with hi s 
creatures who arc eight or t en hundred 
millions? These spasmodic revivals are 
not always-because many of these con
verts apostatize. These fanatics say we 

cannot discern between those who are 
specially operated upon and those who 
are operated upon in the common way. 
All this is uncertainty. Others lament 
the ev ils of these sectarian and spas
rnoclic revivals. They are followed by 
deplorable declensions, apathy and im-
becility. PETER. 

Letter from East Tennessee. 
B UFFALO CARTER Co., TENN., / 

' July :n, 1867. I 
B1·o. Lipscornb:- My feelings are often 

revived by the Advocate, which I still 
have tb e privilege of receiving in my 
family as a, faithful ancl welcome visitor, 
notwithstanding I have not clone as much 
for its circulatio n as I have desired or 
wish to clo he reafter, as a consideration 
for your favor in sending it. Every Dis
ciple, especially in Tennessee, should 
feel prone! that he has a fttithful and de- . 
votecl Ad vocate at the capital of his own 
State, that stands like .Paul, in the midst 
of .Mars Hill, to rebuke idol at ry and de
fend the ca use and claims of ,Jes us. 

I am glad to say that I don't k eep the 
Advocate in a secret place, concealed 
from the eyes of men to escape their 
strictures and criticisms, however learn
eel they may be; but acting upon the 
principle, that truth is like silver, the 
more it is rubbed the brighter it shines, 
I allow it the most prominent place in 
my room , the Bible excepted. 

Owing to the indisposition of my wife 
and loss of sleep, I will make this letter 
short, but wish to make a Jew state
ments which I hope will be of some in
terest to you. Just two months ago my 
school expired (ten month's session) at 
Bufl'alo, the cor.clu cl ing exerci ses of 
which at';ractcd uni versa! attention, atiCI 
wou the approbation of t he la.rge and 
anxious ass embl y present on that occa
sion. On the following day, (Saturday,) 
in the same house, our monthly meeting 
began, which was continued until Mon 
day evening, and resul ted iu a general 
rev iva l, ancl ten additions-nearly all 
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promising young men of my school. food for the Lambs.-No. l. 
One mouth from that time two were ad THINGS THAT ACTU ALLY OCCU R IN 'l'RE 

decl to the same congregation, ancl atom· Ul'E OF A PREACHBR.- PREACHER AND 

r egular meeting of this month, which THE MORAL MAN. 

closed on Lo rcl's clay last, fou r more Preacher. Well , l\Ir. Moral Man, why 
were adclerl, wllich I im mersed Lord's is it that yo u do not become a Chri. tian? 
clay morning, three of whom were my Moral Man. Why, sit·, I am about as 
stnrl en t.s, noble young men, reared in good as any in yo ur ch urch. I see some 
cli!ferent parts of the co un t ry uncl e r sec . of them do many things I would not do. 
tari::m influ ence; the fourth a larly and P. Tlmt may be true, and still your 
wife of one of those young men. At pos ition be very unsafe. You need not 
Bufl<tlo we hav e large and attentive a n- do as t hey do . 'Tis an incliviclnal mat
clicnees, an d the good cause is progress- ter ; all equally responsible, ami th e 
ing fi nely. consequences offailure to dischn.rge duty 

Si nce the close of school I haYe been alike to all. Many causes have traitors 
engaged in soli citing clonatiol!S fo r our and deserters, and yet are good. Chris
institute at Bufralo, aud ha \·e succeeded tianity is pure and true, and for the goocl 
w el l. The work "is let," and in pro- of Man_ Th e traitors, deserters, duty
gress of const ruction by Bt·o. Price, an ~hirke rs, bomb-proof-seekers, hospital 
efficient workman. The fac ilities here rttts, we so often mee t with iu the king
are sufficient to justify a first class clom, do not lessen th e impor tance or 
school. As fctr as I know, t hi s is the truthfulness of Christiani ty. Thank the 
first great improvement of the kind ever Lord, there are some true ancl tried 
gotten up by the brotherhood in East vete ra ns, some who never desert the 
T ennessee o r Western Virginia. Ca.ptain of their salvation, who are will-

Onrco-oper:ttion mee ting wi ll embrace iug to give all for Christ. 
the 2cl .Lord's clay in September next, a t M. M. If I could but see you all doing 
Turkey Town, one mile from Cmter's rig ht, then I might De inrlucecl to t ry. 
StaLiou. Can't you come? Can't you P . I like to see a man consistent. Let 
get othe r worthy brethren to come with me ask you a question in relation to or
you ? You can ri de on the cars within dinary li fe. If yo ur neighbor were to 
one mile o f t he point, and find brethren ask you to help him roll his logs on a 
ready to receive yon. All the brethren certai n clay, aud when you arrive at the 
are well pleased with the Advocate, and fielcl on looking over see much work to 
w tll soo n be situated to clo more than clo, but th e invited neighbors doing 
they evt·r ha.v e since t he war- owing to nothing, one sitti ng on a log, another 
a good wheat crop. Bro. Lipscomb, do on a stump, still another on the ground, 
come il' you Cttn, and bring some good none agreed as to work, few wi lli ng to 
speakers along .. You will ~lo good for ! go at it, would you say t) them: Well, 
the can e. Wnte soon. D1rect Aclvo- friends, if I could but see you all agreed 
cate and your lette r to Cave Spring, Car- and at work I would get over and h elp 
t er Couuty, Tcun. 

Yours fratemallv, 
W. G. BARKER. 

Enter not into the path ot the wi cked, 
and go not in tl.Jc \>ay of eYil men. Avoid 
it, pass not by it, turn from it, un ci pass 
away. 

you, but as yo u are doing nothing, I cau 
serve my neig hbor about us well outsiue 
as flsewhere, and I will remain here un
til I see you doing better, then mcty be 
1'11 try? 

M. 1\1. No, sir. 
P. What woulrl be your course? 
M. M. I wonlcl ge t over first ·thing 
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then I would try to reconcile the con- came forward demanding immer~:on; 

tention~, and wonld take th e leacl, say- one of whom we imm ersed, the oth er 
ing to them, come on boys, let' s do our two were immersed by ilro thur Jam es 
neighbor's work and thus expect success. Holmes a few days since. H e immersed 

P. Very V>ell, be as faithful to your one othe r, making in all ten aclllecl to the 
L ord and Maste r, and the n, and not t ill cause. Onr course is onward an d up
then, will yo u be consisten t. ward, and thus we hope, by the grace of 

Iu the kingdom some a re drones, do- Gocl, to continu e un til ~he mig!Jty Jab
ing nothing; these require stirring up ri c or (;11l"isLianity is com pl et•;-until 

to th e work. Some are doing a ll tlley the topmost stone is brought forth 
can aga inst th e Master's good cause. with shouting nncljoy, that is "unspeak
'rhese need correction . Some are will - able ancl fully of glory." 
ing to work or fight fo r thei r Master, but Kow, Bro . Fa nning, in r eference to 
a leacle r is wanted to shape their act ion . Ol{DlKATION, I haY e a few questions to 
Some arc at work, but their efforts are ask. Was that i mmersion pcrio rm etl by 

not in the same direction; what. one is us ( uno rcl:tinecl ) valtrll Jfso, what vir
cloing another is undoing. These should tue is th ere in ordination? Do th e sc?·ip
bc reconcil ed . So yon see, J\lr. :M . .iii., tm·es ·req uire persons to be ordained? 

if the re is reason in your conduct iu this If so, in what manner? I ask for infor
world's matte rs, th ere are a t housan d mation and would like to have a "thus 
fold more r~asons for you r prompt ac- saith the word of Gocl,"' fo r nil I do, per

tion in your duti es to Jes us that cliecl t<tining to Chris tianity, for the oracles of 
for yo u. Come in to the kingdom and go divin e truth are saicl to "thoroughly 
to work, and n ever complain o l the con- furnish the man of God to every good 
du ct of others, this will not weigh h eLLI'i
ly in the day of j udgment. 

The Church at Paris, Tenn. 
PARIS. TE NN., July, 18G7. 

\YOl'k. " 

Your brother in Ch rist, 
J. ~. ADEN. 

Go on Brother A. Preach ancl baptise 
all you can. W c hope to examine ord i-

B1·o. Fanning :-S in ce writing to you nation soon. 
in the sprin!l", our little band of brethren 

'1'. l!'. 

at this place has greatly impro1·ed. We The Prodigal. 
meet t llree times a week-on Lorcl's duy, 
to break the loaf and attend to coutri · 
b ~1 tions . At nigltt and Wednesday nig ht, 
prayer meeting. Gene ral:y the re is a 
li ttle talk made by one of the bren1ren; 
a nd as we cla im to be "kings and 
priests," hav ing th~ autho rity to do all 

the work of th e Lord' s house, we fre
quently g iY e an invitation to our fellow 
t rave le rs to eternity to unite with us 
upon th e foundat ion · of the "prophets 
an d apostles, J esus Chris t being the 
chief come r stone," ancl go with us to 

th e land wh~ re the "spirits of jus t men 
are ma de perfect." So fiu· w e ha1·e re
claim ed six. 

In acldition to those reclaimed, thre"l 

Brothe1·, ha~t t hou wandered far 
From thy .Father's h appy home, 

With thyself ancl God at war? 
Turn thee, brother, homeward come! 

Hast thou wasted all the po1vers 
God fn noble u ~es gave? 

Sq u:mcl c recl life's most golden hours? 
Turn t hee, broth er, God can save! 

I s a mighty fumine now 
In t hy heart and iu thy soul? 

Discontent upon thy brow? 

Tnr11 th ee, God wi ll make thee whole! 

He ran l1eal thy bitterest 1rounc1, 
He thy gentlest prayer can hear; 

Seek Him, fo r He may he lound; 

Call upon Him; He is n ear. 
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Worldly .Amusements. sons who have grown up without health-
B?·o. Fanning :-To the following Ian- fnl home and social influences. You 

guage, which I find in your "kind sng- well know that there are families and 
gestions" in reference to things in Mem- communities so given over to the lusts 
phis, I beg leave to enter a general "de- of the flesh, that tlle good seed of the 
mutTer," or at least ask for an explana- kingdom can fi nd scarcely a particle of 
tion. Yon say, "Tell the children of "good ground" in which to make a 
sin. therefore, to hop and dance away till lodgement. Shall we say to such per
they get r eady to forsake their old mas- sons, go on in you r ways of si n and 
ter, and seek one who can and wil l em- "drink into your souls the pleasures of 
ploy them different ly. Therefore, we earth to satiety;" or shall we not mther 
insist that the people of the worlcl should endeavor, by such influences as we can 
enjoy their ltberties, tlleir freedom of throw abo ut them, endeavor to bring 
spirit; drink into their souls the pleas- them up to that degree of mental and 
ures of earth to satiety." On different moral culture that rnay tit them to bear 
occasions I h a,·e heard from your lips ancl appreciate the things of the Spirit. 
language of simil ar import, and have This, I am satistlcrl, they will never at
been always satisfied that the influence tain to, following the way marked out in 
was for harm instead of good. Your your" suggestion s." 
t eachi ng would seem to be that over I am for tt very broad distinction to 
persons out of Christ we have no right be constantly made betwee~1 the chil
whatever to exercise any rnoml o t' re- dren of the kingdom and those of the 
straining influ ence- that we can engage world, but I desire to see it made by a 
in no gradual work of turning them from growth in spirituality, Godliness and 
the vanities and so ur-destroying revel- holy living on the part of' tbe form er, 
ries of the world, in Ol'cler to elevate and not l.Jy th e greater wickedness and 
them, that they may be fitted to hear degraclation of the latte r. I write these 
profitably the life-giving word- ancl that things in the love of the gospel. 
persons given over body, soul, and spirit W. L. 
to the pleasures of the world a re in just REPLY TO BROTHER w. L. 

as good a condition to receive the gos- Brother Lipscomb, I do ~ot ''ish to 
pel and become obedient and diligent discuss worldly amusements, and in the 
followers of Ch rist, as those who, by remarks to Brother Caskey, I merely in
the wholesome restraint of friends or tended to say th:tt preachers might 
parents, have been kept free from these waste much of their precious time in 
vanities. It worold seem to say to pa- putting clown t rivial oft'ences of the 
rents, teachers and all haYing the CtU'e world, that would disappear without the 
of the young, permit those under your slightest reference to them, upon the 
care to engage in all the Yices of the removal of greater evils. 
world-restrain them not from going to Your intimation, that my remarks 
this bran dance, this circus, this drink- were rather for '' ha·rm than good," only 
ing saloon, this card party; they belong invol\·es a difference of opin ion. Still, 
to the world, and ha,·e a perfect right I ought to be thankful to my brethren, 
to partal'e of these worlclly enjoyments. for any effort on their part to preYent me 
Truly the gospel is heave 1~ 's antidote from doing harm. While on the subject, 
for the poison of sin, but you well know, howeve r, it may not be improper to 
from long experi ence, both as teacher make a few a general remarks on the 
and preacher, how difficult it is to make ~ bearing of' the ways of the worlcl . 
earnest and faithful Christians of per- l It has a! ways occurred to me that the 
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very labored efforts of preachers With this strong impression, I Wf>ulcl 
against" the hops, dances, social parties, very humbly say to my beloved brethren, 
theatres, fairs, dinner parties, win e let us di rect the powers of our souls to 
parties, plays, chess aucl cards," et.c., the excellencies of the Christian insti
and amnsements generally, were not tution. J,e t us preach Jesus and him 
clirectecl at the root of the evils of socie- crucified, and endeavor to convince our 
ty. This labor has often strengthened, youths, that permanent happiness cannot 
rather than weakened the bancls of wick- be found out of Christ. 
edness. It is working on the ontside of In all sectarianism there is no line be
the cup and platter, and increasing the tween the church and the world; and of 
corruption within. Pruners cut the course, the members of the >vorldly
branclles from trees to strengthen the wise bodies are mere experiments after 
roots, anC!_ while we labor with too great happiness. But give youths ancl the 
violence against m erely outward mani- aged Ch1·istians work 'to do, and we will 
festations of society, we may increase have a good people on the earth. 
the evils within . It is r emarkable that I would respectfully point out two or 
the stiffest professors, and especially the three evils in our churches that seem to 
longest fac ed preachers, often bring up 
the most abandoned children. The rea
son is, "They are always straining at 
gnats and swallowing camels." 

People of the worlcl will have employ
m ent, and generally they wi ll have 
amusements; and if r'estrained in the 
more innocent of th ese. they will plunge 
deeper into the gratifications of the flesh. 

me much greater than hops, dances, card 
playing, ches'i playing and the theatres. 

First, I wouf~ mention as one of the 
crying sins of the churches, the bring
ing up children in iclleness and gossip
ping. These lie at the root of most evils 
of society, especially the frivolous habits 
at which my brother has manifested a 
disposition to complain. 

My view has always been that the Secondly, I would suggest the mean, 
line between the church ancl the world low, bitter, complaining, fault-finding 
is very broad and plain; ancl it strikes and disparaging conversation of rclig
me that my Brother Lipscomb does not ious parents ancl children generally. 
quite come up to the mart when he says There are many melancholic, bilious 
this "Is made &y gTo wth." Tile clay of murmerers, whose professed piety is 
our spiritual bi rth , is the day of "De- mere hutred to thei r race, anti who speak 
li verance from the power of darkness and kindly of no one. These scruple not to 
translation into the kingdom of God's blacken the character of their brethren 
clear son;" and let each convert rejoice on every occasion, and see nothing good 
on cross'ing the broad line from death to in the church, or out of it. Hence, the 
life; and afterwards, rejoice in the most innocent amusement to them de
growth of grace. If the Savior and the serves the deepest damnation. Breth
.Apostles were on the earth, I presume, ren, let us become wise as serpents and 
t hey would visit the circug, the theatres, harmless as clo\·es. "The tongue is a 
ancl possibly they might venture into the fire, a world of iniquity." 
worse assemblies of "church hops" to In the third place, professors, general
reprove sin; and I doubt if they would ly, while they will not attend the dane
say a wore! about the comparatively in- ing party, they complain bitterly at any 
nocent amusements; but their purpose little pastime amusements, and may be 
woulcl be to show a better way; to seen at the lowest political gatherings, 
point to God and heaven, to encourage and even preachers are found in cliret3t
the captives of earth to look on high. ing the movements of his Satanic maj es-
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ty's dominions. Indeed, nine-tenths of 
the preachers ot the age are the most 

zealous laborers in the management of 

Self-Consecration. 
TROY, Ala., June 29th, 1867. 

BTo. L1:pscomb:-After all that has 

Satan's empire; and yet they have the been said upon the subject of' missionary 
impudence to talk about the hell ward societies, there is one of two things that 

tendency of innocent chi ld-like plays- is certainly true, to-wit: Either we, as 
all of which tend heavenward, in com- a people, have not discovered the scrip
parison with the conduct of these mock ture teaching upon the subject of church 

ministers of peace. 
Finally, l would say to my brethren, 

the world is s·adly out of joint, and we 

organization, or else missionary socie
ties are indispensable. For it must be ap 
parent to the most casual obse rver that 

should bear with each other, till we find as long as the present order of things 
a so,·ereign reme;ly for the e \·ils of our exist that there will be but little if any 
age. good done in the way of evangelizing 

Possibly, it may not be considered a r- the "·orlcl-withont some such organiz-

rogant in me to ofter a remedy, that 

seems to me will cme the evils of so
ciety. 

When we, who profess to believe in 
Christ, attain to such Christian man
hood, as to enable us to see clearly the 
meaning of the phrase, the church or 
Gocl, and comprehend, pmctically, h er 

eel system of operation, there is great 

need for a general agent to keep the sub

ject or missions constantly before the 
brethren, ttnd appeal to their sy mpathy 
and pride, in o rder to get them to give 
a pittance of what they possess to sus
tain, imperfectly, the self-sacrilicing pro
claimer of the word to the destitute and 

mission on the earth, we will no longer disinterested. 
spend our time in discussing trifles, but Then the whole matter turns upon this 
the energies of ou r souls will be bent point: Are we, as a people, correct or 

on turning the people from the world to scriptural in our church onpnization, or 
the church . The re ligionists of the age not ? If we are, then missionary socie

see not as yet even "men as trees walk- ties are certainly rigllt, bec~tt1se inclis
ing," but, like blind aclclers, th ey a re peusahle. But ir we take the position 
viol ently striking at each other, and stop that we are right in our present organi

not to consider. zation, aud that mi ·sionary societies are 
A single congregation of the Lord, therefore right, we will be forced to 

walkin g in the light of tile Spi rit, woulcl clunge th~ apostles with great c:ueless
exert more influ ence for good, than all ness, (to say the least of it, for it is 
the missionary societies, anti-IYili sky agreed by a ll h<tncls, I believe, thnt there 
socict.ie~, aucl anti-amLJsement societies is no scrip tu ral anthority for them,) 
of earth. When the church comes back ~ which is too gra,·e a charge to prefer 
to the:' light, humble fishermen and car- against an inspired apostle, therefore the 
pel'lters \Yillagaiu com·ert thousands at conclusion is inevitable, it seems to me, 
a single heariug. Brethren, let the world that we are not right in our present 
dance andliop a long to satiety, till we ch urch organizations, and hence, mis
can show our friends the better way. siouary societies, just as creeds anu con

·Our f,tiJure is in ourselves, much more fessions of faith, had their origin iu a 
than in the amuJ;ements of society. In- failure of good men to see in the scrip-
deed, amusements are genemlly the 
most inn ocent and hopeful exercises or 
the world: l.mt let Ch ristians keep them-

· selves pure rrom the light and foolish 
-pral;.ices of the wicked. T. F. 

tures a perfect rule of faith and practice, 
nne! at the same time seeing the great 
need of them, ancl h ence I think the sub
ject fur discussion is, whether we are 
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right or wrong in our present church or- ) a community of income and in terest, the 
ganization, and not whether missionary ll great advantage of this system of or
societies are indispensable, and, there- ganization would be, firs t, to id entify 
fore, mu st be right. I, for one, as you each individual member of the church 
may infer from what has been already ~ with the prosperity unci increase of the 
said, do no t believe that we are right in ~ church, they would each regard it as 
ou.r church organizations, anrl shall now ~ thei1· own cause, and much of thei r p7·es
proceed to point out wh at I conceive to 1 ent comfort and happin ess would de
be the point upon which we haYe erred. pend upon the success of the chu rch-
It all originates (in my judgment) in a would cause them to watch over one 
fail ure on our part to understand there- another with more earnestness, knowing 
lation that we sustain to God and the that one could notsuft"c r without all par
nature of the obligation that we enter ticipating with him to a g reater or less 
into with God, our brethren, and the degree, aDd ther eby iDerease his benev
world or mankind at large at the time we olenee, kindle his devotion, iD"spire his 
became Christians, or what is the same zeal, uJJCl cause him more const:wtly and 
thing, a failure to learn how to give, as eamestly to say to his Deighbor, Come, 
Gocl b::t~ prospered us. Now if we could for all things are now ready. Second ly, 
realize the fact that iu becoming a Ch ris Experience ha.s clemoustmted the truth 
tian we in deecl give ourselves \\·itb all that a consolidRtion of means is the 
we have and are, to God ;mel to each sure road to wea lth, and that th e saints 
other-that we are 7·eally pil!Jrims and would thereby be enabled to possess the 
st?·angers here below, seeking for a city earLb. lliuch more, it is true, might be 
whose founder and builder is God, would saiclnpoD this subject, but in the mean
there be any necessity for ~t missionary t.ime I would like to hear wh:lt t he breth-
society, other than the ch urch of God. ren think of thb matter. R. W. T. 

'ro particularize, if we shoulcl, when we We give th e above, not because we 
become Christians, give all that we pos- wish to add anythiug more on the snb
sess of this world's good to the church, ject of soeieLies, Dor because we eDdorse 
ancl then from tim e to Lime g iv e all thttt the idea that the failure is in the organ
we may be able t o make a.bove a sup- iz:ttion, but because it strikes at the 
port, into the t reasure of the Lor e! , wha.t roo t of the edl-a failure on the part of 
use 'O>outcl there be for a correspomling Christians to rea lize thei r duty an cl oil
secretary to pny us a visit? for he might li gations to Gocl-to Rpencl thei r time, 
plead with us until he lost the power of talent ancl money in doing good in the 
speech, aDd it would do no goocl, for we name of J esus. It is perfect folly to 
would have ulre:.tdy giveD all that we think of being Christians, ancl yet spend
had, ~mel could do no more. And can we, iu g more money and time for whi~ky, 
clear bretlueu, give less than all, and yet tobacco, amusement, gaudy dress, and 
give as God has prospered us? The heaping to ourselves sordid riches than 
apostle clicl not say give proportionately we clo in sening God. All th e organi
as you are prospe red, that is, give one- zation~ in the universe cannot ~preacl 

tenth, ODe-fourth or one-hull; as you are Christianity wl!ile this selt~saeriticing 

prospered, but his language is, " let spirit is wanting. The churches must 
every one of you lay b.Y him in store as be ed ucated up to the point to spend 
Cfocl hath p7·osperecl him." I would not their means, talent ancl time in the ser
be understood as pleading for a comm u- vice of God, or they will go clown to 
nity of property, as some have vainly hell with all the Dations that forget God. 
thon;ht the Scriptures teach. B ut for D. L. 
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Sensible Words from an Earnest Man. preach in foreign lands the gospel of 
\Ve give below an extract from Spur- Christ, supporting themselves by their 

gcon, on the subject of effectiveness in own hands and labor. Altogether, the 
the labor of converting the world. It lay element, as it had been wickedly 
was spoken rather as an oftset to a reso- called, had a most potent influence in 
lution offered in one of the English Bap- the Christian church. He confessed he 
tist Societies, appealing to the young was not satisfied with present mission
men of high culture, and supm·io?· social ary results. The want of the lay ele
JJOSition, as eminently qualified to take ment was a weak point in many parts of 
the foremost place in the work of saving the mission-field. You would never, so 
the world. This toadyi~m to the high long as there was a farthing of money 
social position in England finds its coun- payment, mal'e such a people as the 
terpart in America, in the tendency to Hindoos see that t.Jw preaching of Christ 
depreciate the labors of earnest working amongst them was out of love to their 
men, with a kind of college bred effem i- souls. This had been, and must be, one 
11acy, that is dying itself and sending of the g reatest embargos on the success 
souls to torment, of the proprieties and of missions. There must always be men 
pruderies of an educated ministry, so- supported; else how could they, as hon
called. We clo not depreciate an ecluca- est men, at home receive salaries; and 
tion, but while our Theological Schools yet if the major part of those laboring 
and Bible Colleges may prepare men for 
those philosophic contests for which H. 
T. Anderson and the author of "Ecce 
Homo" seem to be preparing, we would 
much prefer to trust an apprenticeship 
to an honest shoe maker, blacksmith or 
carpenter, as a qualification for preach
ing to the little ones for whom Christ 
died than any learning acquired in The
ological Institutions. 

"Spurgeon said he would not exactly 
say to the churches- Send out mission 

at home ·were so sustained it would be
come ,m element of weakness, and it 
always had been so abroad. Our mis
sionaries deserved all they got and a 
great cleal more; but when it should 
please God to raise up at home ancl 
abroad free laborers, then, and he did 
not think until then,should we thorough
ly convinc.:e the h eathen mind of our 
singleness of purpose and possess one 
grand element of spiritual power, by 
which to get the minds of men. He did 

aries, but be yo urselves missionary not depreciate any agency now in action, 
churches ; and as for the place, whether but he prayed God to send us something 
it be here or abroad, why let it be a mat- more; for it woulcl be easy to show that 
ter of circumstances. Contribute to- at our present rate of progress the 
warcls the work, but do not be content kingdoms of this world never could be
until you are missionaries yourself. come the kingdom of our Lord and of 
This he increasingly felt must be done. His Christ. Indeed, many in the church 
No supporting of missionary societies were g iving up the idea of it except on 
could deliver a man from his individual the occasion of the advent of Christ, 
r esponsibility to make known the truth which, as it chimed in with our own 
of Christ. It struck him that some idleness, was likely to be a popular doc
modes of missionary operations are sup- trine; He himself believed that King 
posed to be solely conducted by paid Jesus would reign, and the idols be ut
agency, then the work became feeble. terly abolished ; but he expected the 
He would urge that men of disinterested same power which turned the world up
feeling and love for the souls of heathen side down once, would still continue to 
should go forth, as they do at home, to do it. The Holy Ghost would never suf-
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fer the imputation to res t upon His holy l vention here for several clays, and circu
name that He was not able to convert 1 lating a new book, title, "A Text Book 
the wot:lcl. He wished we could always ou Campbellism, by D. B. Ray, and pub
repeat, "I believe in the Holy Ghost." lishecl by the publishing house at Mcm
He clicl not believe much in certain or- phis, Tenn." The first subscriber to the 
ganizations, but he believed in the Holy work is ElderJ. R. Graves. He is at the 
Ghost, and he believed the Holy Ghost, head of the publishing house, and I have 

working through the church, would sub- do doubt had an agency in getting up 
clue the nations· to the Lord Jesus Christ. the work. As a specim en of said book 
H e believed that some other agency l I will write clown what they a re teach
would have to be employed, perhaps iugs of Campbell and Campbellites on 
alongside with thei r own, before the immersion. 
world would be converted to Christ. 1. Immersion between the saved and 
(Applause.) He strongly urged that j lost. 
young men of ability -should Jearn . a 1 2. Immersion is regenem.tion. 
handicraft, and go out to h eathen conn 
tries and preach the gospel after their 

work was clone, just as they did at 

3. Immersion is conversion. 
4. Immersion is the new birth. 
5. Imm ersion is the washing of re-

home. If two thous~ncl young men generation. 
would do this, there was room in the 5. Immersion is obeying th e gospel. 
wide world for them all. It had been 7. Immersion is alone the act of turn-
done, it was being clone even now, and ing to Gocl. 
he believed they would not have to com- i 8. The pardon of sins depends on im-

1 
plain of the comparatively small mis- 1 mersion. 
sionary results if such a plan w ere car- 9. Justification depends on immersion. 
ried out on a large scale. In concluding 10. Sanctification depends on immer-
his earnest address, Mr. Spurgeon said s ion. 
they ought to pray to God that He would 1 11. Reconcilation depends on imm er

send some lead ers for our work, who ~ sion. 

would, .like Andrew Fuller, be useful in ~ 12. Adoption depends on immersion. 
stirring up tile country on behalf of mis- ~ 13. Salvation depends on immersion. 

sionary work- men who, like Knibb, ~ 14. A good conscience cl epencls on im
woulcl plead for the cause of the heath- mersion. 
en, so that the interests of the churches 15. A pure heart depends on immer-
in this subject might be deepened ." 

London, May 29, 1867. 

Baptist Missionary I temR. 
NEAR TRENTON, GIBSON Co., TENN.,~ 

August 6, 1867. 5 
B1·os. Fanning d'; Lipscomb :-I write to 

sion. 
16. A good heart depends on immer-

sion. 
18. Repentance unto life depends on 

immersion. inform you, and the preaching brethren, 
that we have a. plain but comfortable 19. Acceptable prayer depends on im-

house of worship h ere . Also a few mersion. 
brethren in Jackson, twenty-eight miles 20. The reception of the Holy Spirit 

south of here, have erected one, so that ~ depends on immersion. 
if any p erson wishes to preach h e can ~ 21. The intercession of Christ depends 

a.t least get a house, which has not been j on :mmersion. 
possible heretofore. ( 22. The new life depends on immer-

The Baptists have been holding aeon- ) sion. 
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23. Immersion is the converting act. 
24. Immersion is the most important 

of the commands of Christ. 

either saying Baptism is non-essential
that affusion may be submitted to for it, 
or on the other hand, boldly taking the 

25. The water is the mother of Chris- gronncl that the sinner can be justified 
tians; and adds, these are only a few of in the sight of Gocl without an humble 
the blessings ascribed to immersion by submission to him in his appointments. 
::.l!fr. Campbell. So we recommend our brethren to pos-

Y our brother, sess their souls in patience, read the 
N. N. NORCROSS. xxxvii Psalm, ::md be assured that good 

We had hoped that the experience of cometh' out of all snell work. 
the last Jour years would have some- We fine! the following qt:estion in tile 
what chastened and subdued the bitter, last number of the Religious Herald: 
vindictive and misrepresenting spirit of "Why is it the Baptist cause is at a low
our Baptist friends of the Graves order. er ebb in Tennessee than in any other 
We had hoped this for the sake of Bap- State in the Union. Tennessee was once 
tists more than ourselves. We can much Baptist grou nd?" Vvere we permitted . 
better aft'orcl to be sla.ndered than they to answer the query, we would say, that 

can to slander. Mr. Graves and his 
friencls have taught a more positive re
gard for many of the truths of the Chris
tian religion than many Baptists. In 
this we rejoice, tor the perception of one 
Biblical truth opens the way for another. 
So we fine! the Baptists who have been 
taught by Mr. Graves, so soon ::ts the in
veterate prejudices that he has excited 
are removed, much more readily em
brace the wh-ole truth than others who 
are not taught in these principles. There 
is some good in his "Old Land Mark" 
ideas. l-Ie saw the inconsistency of 
communing with Paido-Baptists in every 
act of worship s::tve one, and refusing 
it in that-so he r efused it in all. But 
no dispassionate mind can fttil to see the 
horrible inconsistency of saying, Yo u 
n.re a Christian, but I will not associate 

Mr. Graves kin(lJed such an unquencha
ble fire of wrath and bitterness in the 
Baptist Church toward others that it has 
consumed the very vitals of his own 
church. What of life is now left to the 
church, in lVlidclle Tennessee at least, 
so far as our observation goes, is 
looking more or less anxiously for a 
union witl.t the bocly of Christ, instead 
of aiming to build ag<tin among the life
less cinders of Baptist wrath. So Chris
thtns need not disturb themselves nor 
fret over such manifestations of bitter
ness and injustice. They are unpleas
ant, but under the providence of God 
such a spirit alw::tys circumvents and 
consumes itself with its own fury. We 
would much prefer to see our Baptist 
friends in kinclness and fairness look at 
the cliff'erence between their teachings 
and the teachings of the Bible. llut if 
they refuse this, and, througl1 misrepre
sentation, seck to bring into disrepute 
those who sustain that teaching, we 
know but one destiny a·waits them-•<l!'or 
onr God is a consuming Jire." D. L. 

with you; won't pray with yo u; won't Tennessee Consultation Meeting for 
preach with you ; won't commemorate 1867. 
a bleeding Savior's love with you; God 
and Christ has received you, but !-ho
lier than they-will rejec\ you. You are 
fit for the holiest sanctuary of the l!'athcr 
in Heaven, but not for our fellowsh ip on 
earth. Yet this is practically the lan
guage of our Baptist friends to the Pai
do-B::tptist. No unprejuclicecl mind can 
fail to see the utter untenableness of 
such a position. Or the necessity of 

By invitation of the Church of Chris 
in Nashville, the brethren and the friends 
of truth in all sections of the country, 
are cordially invitee! to meet in consulta
tion on Tuesday, October 8th, 1867, at 10 
o'clock, A. M. Arrangements will be 
made for entertaining all who may be 
present, and it is hoped that all will feel 
free to propose such practical subj ects 
for examination ::ts they may consider 
most appropriate. 

P. S. l!'ALL, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 
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Obituaries. 
DEATH OF J. S. HAVRON. 

ATTAPULGUS, Ga., July 30, 1867. 
Bro. Lipscomb:- It becomes my pain

ful duty to announce to you, and through 
the Advocate, to his many friends in 
Tennessee, the death of our esteemed 
brother, James S. Havron. He cl iecl at 
his residence at Mt. Pleasant, Gadsden 
co unty, Florida, at three o'clock A.M., 
Thursday, 25th inst. He had been sick 
of billions fever some eigllt or nine days 
before sending for me, but, alas! on my 
ittTi val I found llim already sleeping that 
quiet sleep which awaits the final day. 

To those who knew him in your State 
it will be unnecessary, and, perhaps, out 
of place, to say anything of his political 
E.ervices, either in the House or Senate 
of the Tennessee Legislature, as these 
belong to things that were, and to those 
halcyon clays of peace so long enjoyed 
in that once prosperous and glorious 
State. 

It may be proper, however, to say that 
since he fled from his home, seeking a 
refuge from ravaging armies and a most 
vengeful persecution in other quarters, 
the whole scene of his life has been 
changed. I had precedecl him in this 
country, and had planted a few congre
gations, with an aggregate membership 
of from two to three hundred when he 
arrived among us. He at once associ
ated himself with us, and very soon 
commenced exercising himself in ex-

. hortation and teaching in the congrega
tions, laboring with his own hands for 
the support of his family. This he con
tinued to do up to the time of his death, 
preaching at several points in the neigh
borhood around him, with promise of 
good effects. But he is called from his 
earthly toils and wants to the rest and 
refreshments, we humbly hope, of a 
brighter and more glorious world than 
this! 

peculiarly so with me. It leaves me 
again without a co-operant in this broad 
field of ripening harvest, already white, 
and waiting only for the labors of the 
skillful reaper to gather the golden 
sheaves. "Pray ye, therefore, the Lore! 
of the harvest to send more laborers 
into the field." W. H. HOOKER. 

Died, on the 6th of July, 1866, in Rusk 
county, Texas, our most excellent broth
er, William Little, formerly of Marshall 
county, Tenn. He was born in 1808, was 
immersed during the year 1832, and ever 
after lived the life of a Christian. H e 
le(t an unsullied character, had no ene
mies, was an affectionate husband, a 
kind father, a good neighbor, and a faith
ful member of the church. 

May our Heavenly Father comfort the 
widow and her three little sons in their 
sad bereavement, feeling assurecl that 
their loss is his gain. 

Our sympathy for the afflicted family 
increases when we learn that shortly 
after the father's death, his son, Samuel 
H. Little, who I immersed during the 
year 1863, was killed by being thrown 
from a mule. He was alone . A traveler 
found him-his mother was sent for, but 
he only lived a few minutes after she got 
to him. He was a very good boy, and 
much devoted to the cause of our He
deemer. Wh en other your:g persons 
would be engaged at play, he would be 
reading liis Testament, which he always 
carried with him. 

SAMUEL HENDERSON .. 

B1·os. Fanning&; Lipscomb:- With sor
row and a monmful heart I announce to 
you the death of our beloved son, Rich
ard Alexander Campbell Tillery. He 
died on the night of the 25th of July, 
about 2 o'clock, with dropsy, with which 
he suffered extremely for four months, 
agee! 6 years and 8 months. He was a 

It is always painful to give up a good sprightly, promising boy. 
and useful man, but, in this case it is WM. TILLERY. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Angels' Footprints. 

BY FANNIE WAYLAND. 

Every little kindness, 
E.very cleecl of love, 

Every little action, 
Prompted from above

E'en a cup of water, 
In His great name given;

These are angels' footprints 
Leading up to Heaven. 

Every little sacrifice 
l:vlade for others' weal, 

Every wounclecl brother 
That we strive to heal, 

Even a word of kindness 
To misfortune given,

All are angels' footprints, 
Leading up to Heaven. 

Then let angels leacl us 
vVheresoe'r they would; 

Even let them teach us 
What is for our good; 

May they cross our pathway, 
When from Heaven they roam. 

Let us follow afte r 
Footprints leading home. 

Not Keeping Promises. 
A recent letter, after stating what had 

been promised the writer, and that he 
was not sustained, says : 

ises. The cove~ant breaker is in the 
list of the most wicked people, and must 
share their fate forever. And all who 
promise to sustain preachers, and then 
refuse to do it, are covenant bEeakers. 
We do not say fail, but 1·ejuse. Some 
fail, who would do it, if they could. 
These cannot be called covenant break
ers. 

But, my brother, let us not allow our
selves to go wrong-to use severe words 
or to cease to do OU7' duty. Do not talk 
about quitting preaching. This would 
be treating the Lord, the church and the 
world, as buclly as the brethren are treat
ing you. They vowecl to you- you vow
ed to God. See thut you keep your vow, 
let others clo as they may. If you can
not preach much, then preach little. You 
can attend meetings on Lord's day, and 
speak to the people, and do jus t as much 
of other things during the week as if 
you remained at home all of Lord's day. 
We do not say you can preach as well. 
You cannot. But you can preach, and 
do good. 

We have, also, another letter from an 
old preacher, whom we have known a 
quarter of a century-a !aithful1 true and 
efficient man. When we first knew him 
he had a most amiable wife, a large fam
ily of children, and about all the real 
comforts of life. He had lost much be-

"When churches promise to sustain a fore, ancl the war. left him with but one 
man, and do not do it, is it not robbing child, twelve acres of Texas land, in the 
the preacher, and lying to the Holy country, and a little house. The church
Spirit?" es promised 'to sustain him, and failed to 

Perhaps so, unless there could be some do so-disappointed, and at least greatly 
good reason given for the failure. 'Tis injured him. He says he has witnessed 
no use f0r us to pretend to be Christians; over eleven lntncl7·ed baptisms in Texas. 
friends to Jesus and his cause and peo- "The brethren p1·omisecl to pay me well, 
pie- when we will not keep our prom- and at only onP. place die\ they give me 
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one cent." He adds : "But why should I Letter to Brother J. H. Dunn. 
complain? These trials will soon be :BASTROP, Texas, July 2cl, 1867. 
over with me!" "Eight of my children My Dea1· B1·othm· :-It has been now 
sleep in death, and soon I shall rest with about thirty years since I knew you as 
them. But I expect to do all I can for Post Master at Adamsville, .McNairy 
the cause of my Lord and Master while county, Tennessee, and as a preacher of 
I do live, and pt:aise him while I have the gospel. I was then just commenc
a voice to raise. 0, help me praise the ing the work, and cheeringly do I re
Lord. Blessed be his holy name forever, member the hospitalities of your house, 
and let all the people say-Amen." the labors of Sister Dunn, and the fam-

In a short time who will be better oft', ily, &c. Your kindness and Godly exam
this old brother, or those who should ple greatly comforted and encouraged 
have fu lly sustained him, and did not? me, aud I mention it to comfort your 
Oh, brethren! let us look but a little be- heart in your old age, aud to encourage 
fore us! Think of the future world and others to aiel young preachers, though 
how we shall then think of the past. they be not very promising. 

Such promises and failures have driv- I had lost sight of you, and thought 
en from the field many of our ablest you were probably clone with the toils of 
m en, and others. The churches will be, earth, till I received the 25th number of 
to say the least, greatly accountable for the Gospel ~dvocate, an<l saw your let
this. ter. · I rej oice that you are yet with us 

And let no one imagine he can keep in the flesh, and able to clo service. Oh, 
himself clean by not p?'Om·ising at all . those good times ! those glorious meet
Why, this woulcl be even worse! It was ings! and the deep, deep sorrows we 
right to promise, and do you think to have been called to endure since! Think 
avoid other errors by refusing to do this yo u we will not be permitted to sit 
good thing? It is better to do right down quietly together, in the holy Para
once than never. Do not tell us, "it is elise, and talk them all over? We shall 
better not to vow, than to vow, and not probably never find opportunity in this 
to pay." This refers to the j1·.ee-will of- world. I think I heard that Sister Dunn 
feriugs of the Jews. There is no dis- had gone before you. Well , she will 
cretion left us. We m~tst promise, ancl wait for you, and give you an abundant 
we must pay. "They that preach the ·entrance. 
gospel should live of the gospeL" And And yo ur letter assures me that Bro. 
as soon as you fail to give in proportion J. Hundley is yet in the harness. I can 

· as God bas given you, will you fail to never forget him. His house was my 
hear him say, "well done" at the last. home when I had no other. I often 
"Be not deceived. God is not mocked. think of his conversion. Perhaps he 
Whatsoever a man soweth, the same never told you of it. Bro. Ben. Harris 
shall be also reap." Sow to the flesh and left a copy of the Christian Baptist, and 
reap corruption. Sow to the wind and requested him to read it. He was a 
reap the whirlwind. These words may "class leader," and had been immersed. 
seem harsh, but before their sound has He is organized to care but little for the 
died away, some of us may realize their censure or praise of men. He read the 
appropriateness. book, and was convinced. Bro. Harris 

was a t Tuscumbia, Ala. He wrote him 
to send Dr. Wharton to immerse him, 

The wise shall inherit glory: but shame "for the remission of sins." Brother H. 
shall be the promotion of fools. sent me, as Bro. W. could not go. Bro. 
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H. met me at Decatur. Ne:xt day we and strong command over them. Now, 
commenced meeting in .Moo rs ville. Sis- it is here we make a great mistake; "1\·e 
ter Hundley was one of the nicest and mistake strong feelings for strong char
best women I ever knew-the::: a Meth- acter. A man who bears all before men, 
odist. I observed how she eyed my before whose frown domestics tremble, 
warm pants and vest, and hac! many se- and whose bursts of' fury ma,ke the chil
rious thoughts. She said Bro. Holcomb, clrcn of the household .quake- because 
a Baptist, should immerse her. This I be bas his will obeyed, and his own way 
associated somewhat with his fine ap- in all things, we call him a strong man . 
pearance and my shabby dress. Bro. The trutil is, that he is the weak man; 
Hundley, Brotl!er Neal and his wife it is his passions that are strong; he, 
(who had been convinced by Bro. H. mastered by them, is weak. You must 
while he was waiting,) came squarely measure the strength of a man by the 
up the first invitation. When Bro. H. power of the fe elings he subdues, not 
was immersed, he wiped the water from by the power of those which subclue 
his face, clapped his hands, and said, him. And hence composure is very 
" Glory to Gocl! All the devils in hell often the highest result of strength. 
will never make me doubt again." I Did we never see a man receive a flagrant 
presume he never has doubted since. insult, and then reply quietly? That is 
Sister H. soon come in. I spent a year a man spiritually strong. Or did we 
with them, and immersed over one hun- never see a man in anguish stand, as if 
dred. Bro. H. commencecl preaching, 
and the work went on finely. And we 
may truly say one book did all this. In 
this way Father Campbell, "though dead, 
yet speaketh." 

carved out of' solid rock, mastering him
se lf? Or on bearing a hopeless daily 
t rial remain silent, and nevex tell tlle 
world what cankered his home peace? 
That is strength. He who, with strong 

I would tell you of my labors, sorrows, passions, remains chaste; he who, keen
success and joys, but c:1n. I think, safely ly sensitive, and with many powers ot 
defer all this and a thous::md other indignation in him, can be provoked, and 
things, till we meet, not in Brll'til, Vene- yet restrain himself, and forgi ve.-these 
zuela or California, but in a better coun- are the strong men, the spiritual heroe::;. 
try, as real, and much more certainly 
and easily accessible. The Lord help us · Don't Stand Still. 

If you clo you will be run over. Mo-on our journey, my clear old brother! 
tion, action, progress-these are the 

We shall not have long to wait for the 
words which now fill the vault of heaven meeting. The few clays that are yet for 
with their stirring demands, and make 

us, let us see how many poor sinners we 
can point to the Christ, and ho·w many humanity's heart pulsate with a stronger 

bound. Advance, or step aside ; do not 
weary pilgrims we can cheer on the way. 
Oh! to do good, 'tis the best of heaven 
that belongs to earth. 

Most affection::ttely, 
C. KENDRICK. 

Stror g and Weak Characters 
Strength of character consists of two 

things- power ofwill and power ofself
restrainst. It requires two things, there
fore, for its existence-strong feelings 

block up the way and hinder the career 
of others ; there is too much to do now 
to allow of inaction anywhere or in any 
one. There is something for all to do. 
The world is becoming more and more 
known; wider in magnitu le ; closer in 
interest; more loving and eventful than 
of old. Not in deecls of daring, not in 
the ensanguined field, not in chains and 
terrors, not in blood and tears, and 
gloom, but in the leaping, vivifying, ex
hilarating impulses of a better birth of 
the soul. 
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Mr. A. Campbell the rounder of a Sect. any man has ever founded one. He or-
As staLed in u. recent is!;)ne of the Her- ganizecl societiell,, clifrering f rom all ex

ale!, there is a .Life of .Alexaader Camp- _ist;ing religions.boclies, which he clenom
bell publi~hed along with his Lectures inat.ed "D_isci ples," a name often, in 
on the Pentateuch. It was furni shed primitive times, applied to individual 
specially fo r the volume by _Mr. Segar, Christian::\,, but never, ~o far as we have 
and carefully r evised by the editor of 0bservecl, to the churches, in their or
the Lecture~, W . T. Moore. The Life g_!)-ni7:ed <;apacity. This new clenomina
contains tlte .following state1veut: tion, as do n;wst Christian sects, accept-

" Alexander Campbell soon became eel the J?ible as their stanr.htrd of f~titll 
.chiefly and prominently known as th~ and practice, but they unquestionably, 
r ecognizeclll ead of a. new religious sect, with slight deviations, :tdopted that in
as it was generally esteemecl, called terpretation of the l'lcriptures which he 
familiarly the 'Camp be !lite Baptist De- inculcated. Certainly, no founder of a 
uomin,tttion,' but · call eel by l.Jimself' and sect ever impressed more distinctly his 
th e members of the chnrch, the 'Disci- peculiq,r v,iews, spi rit, ancl aims on his 
_ples.' This denomination took its origin follo wer~ than Mr. Campbell did on the 
from the teaching of himself' and ~Iis 

father," etc. 
These statements, it seems ,to us, are 

strictly true; but tb.ey have called (orth 
l!retty caustic animadversions frqm the 
pen of D. Lipscomb, one of the . editor~ 

of' the Go~>pel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 
He says : 

" On t his very point hinges th e char
acter of Campbell's wlwle life andlabo;-. 
If he di d found a denomina.tion, a n e_w 
sect.to still furthe1: divide and corrupt 
·and curse Chri,stend9m, his life was 
highly criminal in the si~ht of God, and 
his labor a curse to his Jpll f?:~;Vfllen.'' 

If Mr. Campbell clicl not :found a sect, 
it will be dlffi.cnlt to show, W(: .think, tl1a.t 

people called "Disciples." True, he 
claimed th<tt his life was devoted "to the 
upbuilcling of God's church, and the 
consequent d.est.ruction of a ll sects and 
denominations in Christendom." Have 
uot all fo unders of sects pu,t forward the 
same claim? Calvin and Luther both 
undertook to model the church accord
ing to wh<tt the Scriptures required it 
shoillcl be. Mr. Campbell d id nothing 
more. He found the Christian world 
(for there was a Christian world when 
he commenced his r eformatory meas
tues) divided into sects, h e saw the evils 
of sectarianism, and rcsol vee! to cor rcc.t 
th em. To do this, he proclaimed his 
peculiar views of CI'eecls, doctrin e and 
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practice, and gathered around him those ble a manifestation of fear of the mau in 
who embraced these views, into "the his life, good taste would suggest the im
church of God," he maintained, but into propriety of defaming his ability or con
a new "sect," said. all the rest of the ,sistency after his death. That his views 
world. underwent change on some subjects we 

It would have been &trange .if Mr. would regret to disbelieve. Yet, so far 
Campbell had not incorporated so!lle as our religions faitll i . concern ed, we 
valuable truth in the new societies which feel not the Teast necessity of clefencling 
he organized; but it would have been 
stranger still if his interpretation of 
scripture hac! been free from error. He 
did not lay claim to infallibility; but if 
he had, his fre quent changes of views 
and the contradictions witll. which his 
writings abound would have refuted the 
claim. He founded a ·sec't-not a per
fect but a fallible- holcl"iug some trutb, 
and, as we thrnk, some 'serious errors
a sect that has changed in many tliings, 
and in some for better-a sect of whose 
improvement we are hopeful; but to 
call this sect, pa?·, ·excellence," the church 
of the living God," demands a 'little more 
credulity, or a litt le more mental bewil
derment, than we are willing; to iinpute 
to most men. 

11 ·RESPONSE. 

W e take the foregoing from ' theRe
ligious Herald, August 1st. Vve regret 
to see the Herald mar its usual courte
ous tone by the unkind sple'en "it occa
sionally vents on the character of Mr. 
Campbell. We think we may safely af
firm that the forego ing was not from the 
pen of the Senior Editor of the Herald. 
But what can prompt men to deny Mr. 
Campbell's abilities, or his· earnest con
sistency of character through life, we 
know not. It is strange that if he was 
such a mere pigmy in mind, and so 
changeable and contradictory in his 
writings, the learned scribes and Doc . 
tors, who opposed his teaching, could 
not expose his inconsistencies, and thus 
destroy his influence. Yet, with all these 
weakly and vulu.erable points, we know 
that very few of his assailants were 
willing to meet him in the discussi'on of 
his teachings. We think after so palpa-

Mr. Campbell's ability, correctness or 
consistency. Mr. Campbell's views or 
teachings have never be.en adopted, so 
far as known .to me, by any body of pro 
fessed Christians as either their rule of 
church discipline, or the exponent of 
their r eligious faith. The teachings of 
·Jesus Ch rist and the holy apostles, are 
the only authori'ta'tive rule of discipline 
or exponent of religious faith adoptee! 
by ·the churches of God. Christians will 
and must defend these-no other writ
ings uncleJ: the sun can be regarded au
thoritative by the church of God. Hence 
no man ever heard 1 a church of Christ 
quote ·the authority of the Westminster, 
the Augsbnrg, the Pl1iladelp hia Confes
sion of F aith, or the writings of A. 
Campbell, as authority for any act of 
chmch discipline or t enet 'of Christian 
faith. Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap
t ists an'd' ·secliarians generally r efer to 
such docdments as autlioritati ve, bt~t 
Christians refer only to the Bible. We 
feel 'no more hesitancy in rejecting Mr. 
Campbell's teaching than we do Mr. 
J eter's, when it fails to agree with the 
Bible, nor clo we kn'ow ttny Christian that 
would. We would be pleased if our 
codtemporary of the Herald would give 
ns a definition of "a sect." What con
stitutes a sect, wit reference to the 
church of Christ. 'vVe often fear the 
iQ.eas of the religibus wot'lcl are inclfinite 
on this subject. 

·A sect, we would say, was a schism 
from the body of 'Christ. Di'd Mr. Camp
bell cut' off a partY from the ·body 'o'r 
Christ? The' author of the foregoing 
says, "he found the Christian world di
v1cled lnto sects-,-he saw the evils of 
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secta,rianism, and resolv:ed to ·correct human confessions, hum an rules, hu
them." Did he then repudiate the man tests of fellowship . R enee, when ct 
church of God, and break oil' from it or Lutheran or Presbyierian Assembly at
from sects and sectarians~ tempts to enforce discipline, it in varia-

Now, no man can be properly called a bly appeals to the. clwrch Discipline a~ ' 

sectari •m or ,schismatic (for . ·th~y are l the rule of. it~ govemment. An assem
synonymo,us te·rms), who onlyans1sts on ~ bly of CJJ.nE>tmns never appen.lecl to Mr. 
a hearty adoption of God's law ~s the l Campbell's l"ritings, nor did he ever pro
only rule of discipline, and exponent of pose to make hii:i views of scripture a 
faith. He is tlite schismatic or sectarian rnle for any body, but while freely ex
who makes some practice 01' dogma, not pressing his understanding of the scrip
taught in the sacrecl scriptures, a test of tnre, he left every congregation of Di~

church fellowship, and Christian associ~ ciples to be its own interpreter of Gocl's 
ation ancl co-opemtion. Did ~lr . Camp- hnv., as God had left it. Herein Mr. 
bell ever do this? Grant that he had Campbell's cou rse differs from that of 
views peculi>tr to himself. D id he ever J,uthcr and Calvin. Baptists appeal to 
make these views tests of church fel- the Philadelphia Confession of F•tith, 
lowship? D id h e or any body of Disci- Methodists to the Methodist Discipline, 
pies of Christ ever exclude a pious, Goil- Presbyterians and Episcopn,lians to the 
lyman or woman from their fellowship Westtninster Confession with its variOLlS 
or association, bec11use h e or she reject- mod ifications, but Christ.ians direct to 
eel any pecnlhtr vi ew of Mr. Campbell, 
Mr. C<Llvin , or M t\ Luther, if so, where 
and when~ '. · . 

Notwithstandi·ng Mr. Campbell object
eel to much that Baptists taught and 
practiced as uuscriptural. yet he did not 
disfellowship- th em. T hey ~isfellow

shippecl him, cast him out as tinwortby 
of' theit' fLSSOciation . And fo r what? 
Because he rejected the authority of the 
Bible in any of its truths, precept~, com
mands or promises? If' so; please te ll 
us which one he reje.etecl. What trnth 
of Christianity did he rejec;t? IVe cha.l
lenge yC\u to pQint to on~ single ·one. He 
simp.Jy l'ejected many hti'man specula-

the hwr or. God. 
It is mo1•e than in t imated in the ,fo re

going tlmt Mr. Camp.bell founded a.. body 
cliffe·reut from any t hat had prececlecl it. 
Now we make this proposition to the 
H erald, the immersed beli el'ers, had held 
to .the sacred scri ptures through ape
riod Qf fifteen hundred yeMs, with great
er or less tlclelity, as tb.eir only ru le of' 
fai··h and practice, until the rise of the 
Protestant or Paido-Baptist pttrties, that 
then fin ding a bane! of frie)lclship in the 
common hostility they-both Christian 
at;td· Prote&tants- bore to the great Ro
!1lltl1 . Ctttholio Hierarchy, these immer~
ecl oeUevers courted the f:.tvor and usso-

tions and practices that obtaine!i among ciation of Paiclo -Baptistsects-adopted, 
B tists, and fo·r this Bapti~ts exclucled in ma.ny things, their theories and pruc
him , thereby' nt:Lking themselves a sect t ices, thut were contrary to the word of 
by erecting human clisciphnes, :eonfes- Go\i, and thereby brought innovations 
sions of faith, aiid t ests Of fellowship-. in t eaching unci pruct.icc into the church. 
this Mr. Campbell never did do. We Mr. Campbell and others protested 
challenge you t'o • point to a single in- agtt.inst these human innovations, as sub
stance. C~l vin and Luther ~oth. com- j v,e rsi ve of the piety aull ~oliness of Ute 
menced wtth the dedai·atiou• tllat the church, ancl so ught to onng the llll 

Bible wars the suffici>ent ' rule of' Cl\ris- mersecl believers back to tb,e a,ncient 
tians, but they both become parties to landm arks of the church of God. The 
fastening upon their respecti ves bodies body of the Baptists refused to ret\lrn 
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to the ancient sta.nd-poi>nt of their fa tilers t he body of Christ. Dividing, sunder
before God, but Mst Mr. Campbell ont , ing, engaging in strife the members of 
who did defend those positions aucl Christls body ou. untaught q uestions, is 
strive to restore these ancient bounds the highest crime against God and man 
'of the Lord's heritage. In other words, known to rev elution. He thereby Llefiles 
we charge directl'y that the Bttptist fo r- the temple of God; 1hlm· shall God cle
sook the ancient g round upon which stroy. We then again repeat,, with re
Christ and his apostles planted the uewed emphasis, if possible, on t his very 
church, and on which it stood a nd suf- point hingesthe character of Cttmpbell's, 
fcrecl fo r fifteen centuries of bitter per- Jeter's and every other Chri ~ti an's whole 
secut.ion . l\Ir. Campbell endeavored to life and labors. If he or any one of 
call them back to this primitive and holy them did found, or does upbuild, a de
ground, for this efl'ort he was cut off' f rom nomination or sect to stil l fn rther eli
among them. We aftl rm that in every lead-· vide, corrupt and curse Christendom, his 
ing point ofdift'erence between the 'teach- life was and is h ighly criminal in the 
of Baptists ·and Mr. Campbell-those sight of God, and his labor a curse to his 
whom the Baptists claim as their anccs- fellowmen. . D. L. · 
tors fo r fifteen centuries were agains t 
the Baptists and their illUOV<ttions, ancl 
Vlrith .Mr. Campbell for the Bible. Will 

11 :!;>reach the W orcl.'' 
A more so\,emn and import.ant admoni-

the Herald deny this? . If so, we are tion was never gi veu on earth than this 
prepared with tile proof to substantiate command of Paul to h,is sou J:imothy, 
it. If these things are so, the Baptists "P1·each the wo1·d." It,is the battle cry 
were anrl are a o.ec t. Mr. Campbell b - of the soldiers of the cross to b.ettr them 
bored for, and was ever true to, 'he pro on to victorY.· · It is the ,motto that must 
position, that "nothing save the plain be inscribed on the banner of the hosts 
ancl clear teaching of the Bible sho uld of the Lord, and bo rne aloft with fear
be made tests of Christian fe llowshi p" less defiance to the armed ranks of inti
in faith or practice, and every cougrega- clelity. By this we. must conquer, and 
tiou of Disciples must be its own judge this alon e. "I am not ashamed of the 
CJ f the law. If so, he was no sectarian, gospel of Christ, for it is the power of 
and those who adopt this faith and prac- God unto salvation " ls another of the 
tice, although they a re not infallible or heart,stirring utterances of this great 
perfect, coustitute the only true church Apostle. Familiar, as they may be to us, 
of the Living God· upon earth. Our· it is good for us often to c~ll them to 
Baptist, Method ist, Presbyterian friends m ind., Tiley givE; coumge to the timid, 
are sects just so long as 'they have a fearful soul. They assure the ].Lea,rt of 
bone! of union, rule of discipliue or ex- the cl,espon(lent. They bouy up and 
pon eut of faith distinct from the scrip- strengthen ,the wavering. If the learned 
tures of truth. 'rhey a1·e sehism<ttics Paul w.as uo.t ashamed to proclaim the 
and sectarians so long as they wear a sim plic,ity of the gospel before the im
human Dam e, enforce as tt conclition of perial splendo r of the ,:;ourt of the mis
membership the acceptance of any tenet tress of the world, shall we to-clay have 
-of faith or practice not clearly req uired less eonfideuce in its power for the sal
iu the sacred scripture as lL condition of vation of man. 
m elllbership in the bocl y of Christ. Agaip; to .the (:!orinthians h ear him: 
Whoever maintaiu s au organizlLtion do- "\Ve preach Ghrist cruc;ifieq, unto the 
ing either of these things encou rages~ Jews a stumbling block, and uuto the 
ami sLreugtheu:s schisms and sects from ~ Greeks foolishness, but unto them who 
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are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the fruit of the simple word of truth re. 
the power of God and the wisdom of ceived into the heart, nurtured therein, 
God." Who to-day willingly do the and permitted to manife·st its power free 
same thing? Who is willing "not to from the contamination of hruman ·wis
know any thing, save Jesus Christ ancl· dom. This faith the hum blest ,cottager 
him crucified ? Verily I believe these may enjoy as fully and as ri chly by his 
to be the most important matters for our own quie t fir esid e, as the most learned 
cons ideration that .citll be presented to man the world ever saw. It is built 
our mind . upon God's love manifested to the worlcl 

Whil e the world (religi ous I mean) in J e&Lts as the S11vior of men, and made 
is run mad with schemes and plans ancl known by the things "spoken by the 
inventions, to stay the advance of the Lord, and confirmed by them that heard 
allied hosts of lifeless form a lism, High him." " See then that you refuse not 
church ritualism, and all · the varied him th illti speaketh. For if they escaped 
forms of scepticism and infidelit)', the not, who refused· him tliatspake on ear th, 
important question which 8tands we- much more shall not we escape if w e 
eminently paramount to eYery other is, turn away from him that speaketh from 
Who will •' preach the word?" Who beaven." 
will call men and women to Christ alone? F earful indeed are th e responsibilities 
v'lho will be content to wear and use in th is glorious work of Heaven entrust
simple armor of the gospel, and battle eel to our hands. We may, fo r the sake 
for righteousness and truth, with w eap- of human applause, for the praise and 
ons which HeaYim has given. honor of the world, dese rt th e s tandard 

A more vain, fruitle ss, and (I may say) of the cross bearing this glorious watch
wicked attempt was 'never made on word of the Christian soldier. Vif e may, 
ear th· than the effort now being made to in the folly of our so uls, vain with the 
m eet the insidious advance both of Ro- inflation of human pride and learning, 
mish pretension and avowed infidelity, forget the gospel as God's power for the 
with human learning and philosophy. salvation of man. We may tum, in the 
To ta lk of fitting men for this work by madne!:ls of self-reliance form the words 
a course of lectures, studies in Bib1ical of Him who spoke as "never man spake" 
interpretation, or any thin g of this sort, " to the weak and beggarly elem ents" of 
is not only a "f in and shallow deception, human wisdom, and trusting in these, 
but open pres·umrition, and wicked ef- see the steady, triumphant, devastating 
frontery in the sight of God. Know!- march of the en emies of the cross, ut 
edge is useful, but ~hat human knowl- terly powerless to prevent a single op 
edge >l•hich attempts to take the place posing ·Obstacle. 
of t he earn est faith of th e gospel, can- On the other hand, satisfied with the 
not b e regarded by God but as a r ej ec- foolishness of preaching, as God's means 
tion of his authori ty, and the ignoring for the victoridus spread of the ling
of his in strumentalities for the redemp- dom over the earth·, w e, as workers to
tion of the world? "This is ~he victory gether with him, become a valiant, tried 
that overcometh the world, even our vett~ran host to do h is service, and van
J'rtith." 1st John v: 4. quish his enemies. The choice is be-

F aith in J esus Christ then is emphati- fore us. Tile qu estion ·is, Shall Christ 
cally th e power that is to meet and van- and his cause have the glory of the vic
quish all the contending powers of this tory? or shall we prefer to trust man's 
world. This faith is th e r esult of no shallow devi ces a nd wisdom, and fin ally 
l earning or philosophy of man, but it is iu disgrace ancl ruin, be brought to ac-
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k nowledge tha t, with all our wise plans "minis ter of the gospel." F or my part 

to do his work, we have• been but " fight- I have just as much conf:iclence in a 
ing against God." specially "called an d sent ministry" to 

llfy brethren and sisters, our simple, d<1 GocP.s work, of elevating men in 
4flain duty is one and all to cling to spirituality, as I have in any such per

Christ, to "preach the word," not· mere- vers ions and abuses of •the divine plan. 
ly to c rowded throngs on Lord's clay and If our hopes of Heaven rest upon no 
other stated times, but everywh ere and surer foundation than that of clinging to 

:~ I ways, by the way-side and trteside; a t the skirts of some erring mortal. of earth, 
home and abroad, wherever. we a re that poor indeed· are our chances for reach
is time and place for earnest men ·ancl ing the good world. The bliss of heav
women to work, to ~peak in behalf of a en, eteruallife, with all that it means, is 

promisee! t 0 those only_ "who by ptttieut 
continuance in well clo·ing, seek for g lory, 
honot and im morta!it.y." W. L.:, 

The Holy Spirit in the Ohurch. 
CRAB ORCHARD, KY., July, 1867. 

I}1·os . Lipscomb & Fanning :-In No. 

25 Gospel Advocate, Bro. , Sweeny says 
"The Bible t eaches tha t in conversion 
tl,lere i~ an· operation of the spirit 
th?-ough the tntth. When a man becomes 
a Chris~ian, .t)w spirit still influ ences 
him ,through the exceeding g1·eat and 

p1·ecious p1·orn,ises of God's w01:cl, and in 
acldj tiou, to thi.s, the spirit becqmes his 
daily, his constant comjo1·tm·, a~cling him 
in his s truggles foi· eternal life." "We 
receive .:even the spirit of God." In 
No. ·26, Bro. F. says : "As 'certain as Gocl 

is, all who a;·e' engrafted into Christ, as 
a consequence, drink in the spiri t of the 
Father, and it is rejoicing ' to be assured. 
that by the spirit that chi-ells in us our 
bo~lies -ivill b e qu ickened in the r esur
rection." In reference to these extracts, 
be pleased to pe rmit me to say a few re-

risen and glori fied Savior. iVe mean not 
in the spi rit of bitter stri:fe anaL angry 
controversy. vVe h aYe had already more 
t.han enough of t11at as a substitute for 
an earnest l ife o:t' faith in Christ. But 
must preach the word in our character, 
in all we say and do, in gentleness ancl 

meekness in the spirit of our Master. 
This is the pTeaching that tihe world es
pecially needs. Could meJ;J. and women, • 
professing to belong to Christ, be 
brought to realize . fully the p·ower of 
their influence i'GH' goocl w hen' en.rnestly 

exerted, ·ancl made to feel the fearfu l 
risk they nm innot.giving that influence 
fully to the service <l>f Heaven, how soon 
woul cl cease to be h eard over the land· 
that dole.fiul waiL.for n. "preacher" rto 

come and rouse us into life with his 
mighty eloquence. All then fully alive 
to their responsibilities would be ready 
n.n cl able to en coumge, strengthen and 
bnild u p each other in l0ve and g ood, 
works, and with true h earts ' cheerfully, 
amid all d iscouragements, be wil.lililg to 
stand up for Christ and his g lo rious 
work. marks. Our most prominent brethren' 

I know no more pitiable sight on this clo .now, and have alwa~'S ~elieved; that 
earth, than that of men and w:omen the Holy Spirt was g iven to some, in t he 
claiming to have been made t1Ji ve by the ' lLpostolic age, fo r s upernatural p urposes, 
gospel, and having in · their possession l but to all for purposes not supernatural. 
the fu llness of God's revelations ; yet~ I have never been able to flncl where 
turnlng from these and clepending fo r the H oly Spir it was promised for any 
their whole spiritual life and strength butsuperna tmal purposes, conseq uently 
upon the weekly or monthly distri bu- cannot b elieve that any · one, since tha t 

tipn, of ~he B~ead of Life at th<l hands of 1 age, has received the l::ipi rit at all; and. 
so me fhppant talker, ch&rJ.tably s tyled <believe it was not desig ned to be con-
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tinned any lollger than that age. I am j from th~ cl~y of Pentecost; that a man 
satisfied that all the discip les made by cannot necessarily know whether he has 
t}1e Apostles received the. g ift of .t)1e received it or not-that h e only believes 

I-~oly Spi rit'· and that whenever i.t waR he has received, as <he· believes his sins 
necessary, they co uld show, from super- are remitted .? From aH I liave seetl ,in 
natmal ef!'ects, ·that th ey hacl it. The the Bible, and out of it, on this.subject, 
promise of th e Spirit by Joel, as quoted I am satisfied we have only God's all
by P ete r, Acts 2, shows that i t w:~s to s ufficient will to guide us, as revealed 
be general during the time specified in in the Bible. All the faith, all the hope, 
the pre~liction. "In the last days, .says a ll the love, all the joy, a ll ·tlhe comfort, 
God, I w ill .pour out of my spirit upon all the stl'engh, the Christian has <D r en-• 
all flesh," etc., as explained by Peter, joys now, i s derived, in my humble 
"eve!). a~ many as the Lord our God opinion, or as I verily believe, from the 
shall ca}-1,'' !\S a matter qf course, during wore! of God, as it is fo und translated 
the time specified- " the last clays "- no into the various languages of earth. 

longex. The prediction is in h:trmouy This, I am compelled to say, in all clue 
with the lan!\'uage of the Savior, deference to all who have or may clifl'er, 
Math. xvi: 15, 30. It is eviclent to me, with me. If any O))e can show that 
when the "signs" spcciti ecl by the " the last clays" of Joel's preeHction• 
Savior ceased, "the la~t clays" ended. embJ·aee all time, from the clay of Pen
Thus, if God pro m isecl and conferred ticos.t on, .th!'ln he will pro~1e that we 
t he Holy Spirit, only for st) pernatural llave no Christian& n<;>,w, because no ope 

purposes, and this only clnring "t~e last can do now \\'hat Joel said woulcl ,~be 

clays," and if the last days encl e\-1 when done "in those cl>;ys," when God 

the "signs," ceased to ,be manifcstc: cl .by poured out His spirit on q.ll flesh." The 
the disciples, upon wh~.t authority very . fact that no one speaks with 
do our preachers, in the pre~ent clay, tongues or ·prophecies by the inspira-, 

p romise the penitent . .believer the gift l tion of the Spiri t, proves t h(tt '! th fl last 
of the Hply Spirit, iJ he will be b,ap- clays " encled when prophesying an cl 
t isecl in the name of J e qs Christ?J f ll speaking with tongues ceased. In con

those, passa.~;es refen:ert . to .by •;.S . An- i clu.sl_on, permit me to. s~ty,. that same 
drews" show that th e chsciples of l Spll'lt tltat dw.elt m the diSCiples, as per 
Christ did ac t~•ally possess the Holy Rom. 8: 11, will quicken the mort;iJ. 
Spirit in the clays in which the epistles body of every hU1].1al1.being at the resur
were written, or "in the Jas,t clays," but rectiqn, whether he wiU have .• been a 
they do not prove that any one, be his saint or a sinner, .. whethe~· ~.t ever .dwelt 
faith what it may, r eceives the Spirit in him or not, or whether he ever heard 
now. Since the Spirit ceased to be of it or not. I (till . g lad to have it to say 
given to the baptised peni,tcnt believer, there is scarcely a s ingle point upon 
"abicleth faith, hope, charity-these which I clif!'er from my brethren but the 
tlwee." That revelation qr God's ·will, subject of the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
•· that is perfect is eo me." What mol'f ' 'lhen they t ell a sinne r to " repent and 
clo we need? Are we not thereby thor- be baptised in the name of J esus Chris t 
oug hly furnished to every good work? for the remission of si ns, and yo~• shall 
Can Bro. F., or B1'0. S., or auy one else, 1·eceive the gift of the Holy Spi1·it,'' I do 
show where our Heavenly Father has uot believe h e receives it. 
promisee! a gift of the Holy Spirit, not Yolll· Brother, afl'ectionately, 
supernatural in its etl'ects, that . was to D~LANCEY EGBERT. 
be c~ontinued to be gi1·en du ring all time I am much pleased with the "Gospel 
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Advocate," botll as to its contents and 
its structure. · ·.· D~ E. 

RESPONSE: 

·we rcgatlld the foregoing as radically 
wrong iu every position taken . We 
publish it under somewhat of a protest 
from our better judgment, believing 
such ecx:treme rwsitious calculated to 
excite• opprobiu . 1 , it the cause of 
Christ. It is, however, written in a 
candid, kind spirit, and as we propose a 
fu ll investigation of all practical ques
tions, we give it, not believing it to be 
very practical in its bearing. W.e think 
it .aust as absurd to talk of t lloll.' of 
Christ existing without a liv·il'l g nnimat 
ing spirit dwelling in it, as it would be 
to talk of our fleshy body living and 
growing after our spirit had taken its 
flight. I f our brother w ill re-examine 
the subject, "he wiU find tlmt e very ar
gument he I US'eS to conv ince himsell" 
that the Holy Spirit ceased to abid e with 
the Church at th e end of the ltpostolic 
age, will be equally strong _to convince 
him the gospel ceased to be prea.che" 
and th e church itself. ceased to exist at 
the same time. We believe the id.e!i 
that all the discip les ma.de by the apos. 
tles were endowed with miraculous 
powers to be utterly wanting in p roof 
from scripture, We feel cel'ta.in they 
were not. The scripture testimony b 
abundant e n thi.'s point. We t hink our 
brothel''would be hardly. p ressed to find 
evidence th at even t he disciples made 
upon Pentecost wei'e ·mirac ulously en 
dowed. .Ananias and Saphi ra 1\•ere ·evi-
dently not" en dowed m 1raculously, yet 
they posse '"ri :1 1l the outward indica
tions of dis"cipleship common to the 
converts . We shou ld say, too, that 
those .vho .• eglected the Grecian widows 
w ere t mi ,ac• d ns ly endowed . We 
know th ·1t tile Samaritans lived as 
Christians f"rrllu the first preaching of 
the gospel until the coming of Peter 
and John without this miraculous g ift 

of tile Spirit. Now it will be clifficu'ltfor 
any one to prove thnt any save ·the 
four instances mentioned- the apostles 
and disciples who were' awaiting the 
promise of the kingdom at J e'rusa
lem, the Sama ritans, tlie Gentiles at 
the house of Cornelius, and the disci
pl es of John at Ephesu-s- ever received 
the miraculous gif)<S' of the Spirit. The 
prophesy of Joel '\vas fulfllled when the 
Spirit was pouref.l upon these. All flesh, 
J ewish, Samaritan and Gentile had re
ceived the Spirit, in contradistin·ction to 
the Jewish, which alon e before this r e
ceived it. But the apostle Peter macle 
the further promise of the fipirit to you 
and your c11ilclren, a.nd to a.ll thos e afnr 
ofl:', (the Gentiles ) as many as the Lore! 
your Gocl shall ca.ll. . The gospel and 
reign of the Kingdom coul"cl not be more 
extensive than · this promise. E1•e ry 
chu rch alluded to in the Bible is spoken 
of ~s a temple, dwelling place, body of 
the Holy Spirit. No such thing as a 
church or a Christian that fails to drink 
of the Spirit is r ecog'nized in the Bible. 
Yet it is true· that God's r eveal ed will, 
in its laws and institutions, is our only 
1'ule and g nicl e, simply because the Holy 
Spirit ,abii:les only in these. 

There must be a sense in which the 
bodies of Christians are qnicl,ened by 
the Spir it from the dead, differing from 
that of the quickening of sinners 'to a 
resurrection, or Paul misled the Romans 
when he said, "if the Spirit of Him who 
misecl up Christ from t he dean elwell in 
you, He who raised up Christ from the 
cleacl will also quicken your mortal 
bodies because of His Spirit that dwells 
in you," when he kn ew th ey wot:l~l be 
quickened as well without tha.t Sp1n t ~s 
with it. Paul never trifled w1th men 111 

this way. Onr brother has no righ~ to 
differ from his brethren on any pomt, 
nor t hey from him. All sho uld receive 
the sa1ue instruction and wa)k by the 
san~e ru\e, nnrl be pe rfectly joined to-
gether in the same• m;nd. . 

But we only wished to fi le our obJec
tions to the foregoing and not argu e it 
at length. D. L. 
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Reformations need R eformihg.-N·o. 3. Spirit in the ap0stolic re.v-ivals was .on 
I do not question the work and influ-· the one hundred and twenty disciples, 

E:nce of the Holy Spirit, as taught in the now it is on the crowds of unbelievers, 
scriptures, I only question the teaching to sweep them like a tornado and hap
of the sects on the subject.' The Spirit tize infidels in the Holy Ghost and, fire, 
of God is one and indivisible and eter- and to produce extraordinary diSC\O)'e
nal, and if he were to work with . the ries, faintings, cries, shoutings, sneezing, 
sects as he cli cl with the original Chris- cramping, je rking, dancing, ancl conflicts 
tians, they would be one as he is one in wi th the devil at camp-meetings. The 
hi's work. There is one ·Spirit. Eph. iv. outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the an
These sectari'a.n revivals pursue the old cient revivals was visible, that "which 
horsemill tread- they begin in the sects yo u see," the modern Pentecostal hap
and end in it. The revivals in the book tisms are invisible in 'the heart-in heart 
of .Acts surpass all modern revivals in religion, in noise and bluster, and loud 
numbei·s- three thousand- great multi- vociferations, and jumping, prancing 
tudes even of priests obeyed-the gospel. about like an Indian dance. The ancient 
The apostles preached the incarilation, Pentecostal baptisms we1·e audible in 
death all(] resurrection of J es us Christ. seventeen languages- all these tongues 
'l'he people believed in Him and obeyed preached the one gospel-the mode rn 
Him; repented and were immersea in Pentecostal baptisms a re B~bel confl1-
orcler to the pardon ·t ~i u s, t.ltt! re1 ep- sion, such as tltere were at the confusion 
tion of the Holy Spirit, and tile hope of of ljps at the old Babel. Gen. x. No 
eternal life, and lived joyfully, and died two sects speak the ~ame language. Cal
triumphantly. These are model revivals. viuistic and Armenian tongues llifler as 
The modern revivals leave out immer- wid ely as a Dutchman and l!'reuchman. 
s ion, or baptisll) in order to the pardon I heard an old man once say, that he at
of sin, the reception of the Ho ly ~pi l' i , tended one of these moderul:'entecostal 
and the promi se.' of eternal life.' to the baptisms, and he heard the hair ot' the 
obedient. These modern re~·ivils ~ust women crack like whips; he heard the 
be abandoned for the a~cieut revivals. people bark like dogs; he saw them ly
These · ~node rn revivals are as unneces- iug insensible as if dead to all appear
sary as a fifth wheel of <f vehicle; th ey ·>tnce. They were Methodistically mes-· 
are as unnecessary as sects . There-is a ?lte1'izecZ- opemted upon by the preach

more excellent way in the book of .A~ts ers. 
than these spasmodic revivals These Dr. A. Clarke says, the word preached 
sects sleep a great part of the time, then generally beg~ts in the people the sam.e 
wake up all at once, and once anci spirit which the preacher possesses. I 
a~hile rub their eyes and bluster about believe this. We have pattern or mod
and vociferate, and then fall to ~J eep ern revivals in Acts. let us follow th em. 
again like a dancing child. The con~'erts I will notice one or two more featm!es 
made by the apostles in Acts ii, contin- of these ancient revivals-they arc 1800 

uec\ steadfastly in the apostles, teach,ing, years old. 'l'he era of modern revivals 
which was, to break bread every fi~st clay dates from 1792, accorcling to D r. Porter. 
of t he week, in the contribution, in, The 'most exten ive religious ex lte
prayers, in love to one anoihcr, and in ments k nown in this country were about 
all the fruits of the Spirit ~f God. Ga- the time of Jonathan Eclwarcls,. ol New 
lat.tans v, The ancient revivals ancfthe England; George \'Vhittlelcl and others, • 
modern are not one in any feature of fi•om 1757 to 1790 . .Mr. Wesley publish
them. 'l'he outpouring of the Holy eel an account of one in his Joumal iu 
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1759. I am sometimes asked bow I uc- ~ qontradict each other us they do? Is 
count for these revi vats. I say I ac- he the author of all their peresies ancl 
count for them on the principle of sym, . isms? Does. the Spirit of God teach the 
puthy, a-nd the religious feelihgs of our Greek sect to have a confesso r for their 
natme, operate'cl upon y kcer, head, the papists a Pope for their head, 
and· oul' imAgination is excited too at and the Protestant sects to have heads 
the i:mme time. A large assembly' some- such as Luther, Calvin and Wesley? 
times becomes mesmerized by eloquent I Does the Spirit of God teach the Rap
speakers, sucll/as Foote, Whitfielcl, Wes- tists to irm:o.er~e believers only and tl;~e 
ley, Maffitt and others. These men have sects to sprinkle children? Does he 
the poWer ·to attract great crowds, to commission all these sects to preach con
sway them. Whitfield says, thousands tradictory dogmas ? Does he teach pa
and ten of thousands follow lis, and the pists and sects to h>we creeds and nam es 
1ire is kindled; and all the devils, in h ell .aJl clifl'ering from each othe~· and from 
shtLll not be able to ()Xtinguish it. Igna- ~ the New Testament. I, P,eter, exhort 
tins Lozola, the founder of t he order o ~ the elder& of the different COIJO'rCJYations 
the Jesuits, signifies fiery. He said, go ~ of J esqs, Cb~·is~ ~o conti.nn e in ~h; teach
set on fire and inflame every tb.iug. The ing of the New Testament. I desil,'e to 
late celebrated, venerable, aud world- be addressed as Eifler l:'eter, aud not in 
wide renowned A. Campbell h .l cl this th,e Vl)lgrtr borish style of Pet,er. 1 Peter 
magnetic influence of attFactiug crowd~ v :, ).-5. I am not Peter the Gallilean 
to hang upon and catol1 the honeyed ! Fisherman, nor Peter the Great, nor Pe er 
words that fell from his, mouth and the Hermit: nor l'~~er Wttldo, but I am 
lips. _The c~·o.wd~ of !J un.clreds listened ~ Elder · PETER. 
to h1m With mteuse interest: St. ~ 

Ohristian Duty, No. 13. 
He, by whom all things were macle, 

and without whom the ' million 'of 's uns 

l!'rancis, of Salis, brought over to the 
Catholic dogmas, (foolishly called fainh,) 
70,000 h eretics. He used to call the 
people together by blowing a horn. St. and theii· worlds which are seen,. and 
Anthony did the same. Foote. convert- the innumerable n1illi.ous which may ex
eel to one of the modern isms from 2000_! ist in infinite space, with all the things 
to 2500 per annum. contained therein, · might' never have 

All the ancien~ converts in the book ~ existed, being moved by mercy and be
of Acts were made by thiti1 in J esus,·l nevolence beyond the conception of 
Ch rist. An abandonment of all sins, au mdn~ took on I~im 'the nat~re ~f rna~, 
open con less ion of J esus Christ, and ":Smng made Ill all respects hke h1s 
then putting him on by b~ptism. Matt. i ~rethreu' . ". 'And suft'ered, being tempted 
xxviii : 19, 20; Mark xvi: 16; Acts ii: ~ m all respects even as oursel \· es, <1nrl 
38; xxii : 16: Gallatians iii: 27 ; Rom. j suffered the ignominious deatl1 of the 
vi:, 3-6. I would ask the friends of l basest criminal, that He might save this 
these sectarian reYivals if the Spirit of 

1 
sin ruined world from the senteuce of 

God is eli vi fled as the Greek. Ronum ~ immedi:Lte and eternttl destruction. 
and Protestant sects are cli\·iclcd? Is •' When IIe saw the multitude He wati 
Christ or his church divided? Is Jesus moved with compassion on 'them, Jbe
Christ the author of all these sects as cause .th P-y fainted and were scatterecl 
thE'y believe and teach? Is God's truth ! abroad ~s sheep havi~g ~1o. shepherd .. " 
to be thus cut and clivided into bits and ~ Then sa~th He unto H1s diSCiples: •·The 

• parcels? Does the Spirit or God teach ~ harvest is truly plenteous but the labor-. 
Greek, L~<tin and Protest~nt sects to ~ ers are few; pray ye, therefore, tht: tore! 
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of the h:1rvest that he send forth more this d:1y? And why do they neglect it? 
laborers into his harvest." What Chris- Because they have no treasury in the 
tian is there who does not feel an a bid- h·ouse . of the Lord; they neglect the 
ing interest in the conversion of such Lord's comJ?Oiud, to "lay by them in store 
multitudes ? Ancl ' who does not pray on the first· clay of. the week;" therefore 
for more laborers in the flelcl, that the they alniost of necessity violate the com
world may be converted? But how clare mancl of.Qod, to "let the elders that rule 
~ny one tempt the Lord by praying for well be counted worthy of ·honor (pay), 
more while he will not support those especially they who labor in wore! and 
whom the Lord has alr11ady sent? While doctrine; f0r the scripture says, thou shal t 
there are old worn out herq'"s in t)le not muzzle the ox _that t.ceadeth out the 
cause of,Cbrist now, ancl others wearing corm, etc. 1 Tim. v : 17, 18. N0 congre
~themselves out, who have received little gation will ever observe this· command 
more t11an ,eJ;J.OLlgh for their labors than until they take the preliminar.y steps in 
·would pay for the salt that seasoned the weekly fellowship; then ·· tbey will 
their food? l':'o, Qly.brethren, whilEJ th is 1!1'bound in means for suchrends. "And 
state of things exist we dare nqt tempt 1God is able to m !like all grace- abound to
God with s uch mockery. "He hath or- ward you, . that ye alwayshrwing •all suf
clained that those who nreach should iflciency ot all things may ·· abound tp 

live by the gosp_el," and 4as ~aid, in every good wo1'k!' Gocl .tv.i!L prosper 
words, which, in, the, last clay, will para!- the. congregation whic~ ; obeys him. 
ize every guilty heart: "The laborer is Therefoi:e, brethren, resist his Spirit no 
worthy of his hire," and that there might longer, but co rile up to your indispen
be no excuse rdi· those who ~6uld with- sible obligation next Lorclls· clay; and 
hold I-iis monet from His ln.borers, think not to cheat the Lord with a dime 
H e illustrated it, saying: "Who goeth or a clollar while you spend more than 
to war at any time at his own charges? that weekly for poisons: such as tobac
Who planted a vineyard ·and eateth not co, t ea and coffee, to say nothing of 
the f\uit thereof? Or ~Il.o feedeth a other useless articles. Auanias an cl i::la
·a flock and ~at\,th nohue' rn ilk thereof'? p'hira duly sinned in witilholcling part 
Say I these things as a m1arl, or saith While professing to give all, tl~ougli they 
not the law the same ai o? For it is did not reserve any part for cofl'ee, tea 
written in the "Jaw of Mo~es : "Tnou and tobacco. Therefore let ' no Christian 
shalt not muzzie th ox that treacleth out reserve any part for such useless stuff 
the corn. Doth Gocl t;/;:e cm·e of tile while professing to contribute as he is. 
oxen ; or saith He it altdgether for oar prosper'ed. This may appear whin:sical, 
sake? Fo1· ou1· own sakes· no do11bt this 
t~aswritten; that he that ploweth should 
plow in hope ; and he that threshed in 
hope should be partaker of his hop e. 
If we h:1ve sown unto you spiritual 
things, is it a great thing if we shall reap 
your canral things'/ 

Not on'ly are ·tJ{ose who preach to be 
. sustained, but the elders also. But 

where the flt;st tvork is clearly com
m enced it seem~ 1'Isetess to spe·al0of up
porting eH1ei·s. 't-!bW'fna:Y congr~g'at!ons 
even t hink,JOf SUJ!lpo.rting. the iT ~ lclers in 

but when we note' that fasting has be
come obsolete, in conseque~ce of the 
inabili ties of 'coffee drinkers to abstain 
from the poisonous ·influence of it long 
enough to .fast '-~>hthout headache, or 
some other·ai!ment; and that probably 
ten times as much money is devotee! by 
professed Christians to purchasing it a'k 
is contributed to the cause of Christ, 
we may well sound the alwrm. Thoug!). 
rthe use of such articles constitute seem
ing,ly no important siNs compared to the 
outlay on th_e par~ of Christians in fine 
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equipages, or ornaments of person, or 
estate ·with which the tempter seduces 
them from the path of Christ, thus 
th ey rob the Lord, and.witbhold the hire 

who fears Gocl and works righ teousness, 
is accepted of him. -!\,cts xxiv: 35 .. 

"No1w seC the ma.n immortn.l.; him I mlmn, 
\Vbo lives as such; whose heart full be,nt on 

heaven, 

f tl · · 1 b " ' hO have borne the L eans that wny ; his biat to the stars. . 
0 lell a .oreis, " . , ! 'l.'l~ e world's darl;: shades ~n cont~·ast s ~~ sh~l! ratse 
heat toi] tempeSt, perSeCUtiOnS ancJ ll !S lustre. UlO!'e; tHo' bngbt Without a fo!l . 

' ' · Observe Jus awful portnut and nd_nllre, 
tJ•ibulations, that they migh O... plead with Nor 'stop at wonder, imitate and love. " 

them, the cause of Christ, a nd assist It is the duty of men to make a pro.
them in preparing to me E'l t their Savior. fession of Christianity, and connect 
Therefore, if they will not 11epent, the themselves with the church of •God, and 
sentence of: Clod wUl fall on them: "Go to walk in the faith and order of the 

· to now ye rich men, ·w.eep af1d howl for gospel. · Hence, to excite serious r eilec-
your miseries that shall com e upon you, tions on the unsatisfying and fle eting 

·you).' ricbe·s are corrupted, and your gar nature of temporal enjoyrnents, and 
ments are moth e~<ten; your gold and to promote a lively concern for the at
silver are · ~nnkered\ and the rest of them tainment of that felicity, which will be 

-shall be a witness ag:llinst tyou., and s hall complet'c and perman en t; are the ob-
-~nt yo.u.r flesh as it were :tire .. Ye have jects'whicl\ ·should engross the attention 
'tiea.ped 'together treasure for the last of the Chriscian scribe, when wielding 
day. Behold the hi.rCI • of the laborers his pen in the cause of truth and virtue. 
who have reaped clown yourti:elcls, which ! , .,T. . 

1 1
.
1 

,
1
. ·tl t 

1 
: 

· IS tmmor a 1 .y,- JS 1a n one, 
is of you kept back. by fraud, cri<itb, ancl Amidst life's pnins, ab•JSements, 'Jlhptiness, 

'!'he soul can comfort, elevate, anU fill ."-"loUNG. 
the cri es of .them which·have reaped are 
entered into the ears of the LOl'd. of. Sa
l!>aoth." See James v: 1-4. 

• 1 rJ. B. EUBANK. 
,., 

Piety, and virtue, abstractly cuusic1er
ecl, are truly amiable, and appear ·worthy 
of pur earne~t conscientious plll's uit. 
:But . wh~n recommenclect by the lives 

Example More Potent than Pre0ept. and te~timonies .of emin en.t persons, 
·~ I. . . NUMJ.lER II . 

. p Mis-tian .Reade1's :- After a short i~;~

terlaJ?se_, I a~ain res1.1me my ,pen to &d
clress you. It is to the serious ancl be

.nevoleut (l]incl , a source of the cleepes.t 
grati ~ucl e to beli eve that the goodness of 
God is manifestecl to the upright in 
heart of every age, and every couptry . 
_All mankind are, indeed, the children of 
one bene!J.cent P arent, who will judge 
them by the law w~1ich it bas pleased 
him to a tlo rd tbem . . But,;yhile ;we culti
vate this benign sentjment, it becomes 

who ,haye l}noyvn t~e wor!cl,, and. expe ri
enced the eiPptiness qf . its honors, 
wealth, and pleasures, they cl erive ad-· 
ditioual importance ;, and compel us to 
aclp1it that the greatryst, hap,pipess of 
man is to be found in th e belief and 

' h 1 I • 

pyactice of the Christian religion. Among 
. ,the .mo~ t importanto blessings which the 
J;:Iea"'enly Eather has conferred upon 
rnan]>ind may be numherecl the happy 
display of good and pious examples. 
In eve\'Y age and country, perlmps in 
·almost every nook and corner of the 

us, w)lo, as Christians, are , cli~tinguished ,ea:r~h, there are some of his faithful ser
·,PY pre-eminent advantages, means, gifts, vants to testify of his power jln cl goocl
i'asilities and opportunities, to improve ness, and to ind!ICe and encoura.g e others 

. ~hem faLt hfully to the honor of God, the to a life of purity, pidy, and Christian 
•g c:>0 Gl of' men, and the edification and l;> en.evolence: Oh how delightCul, then, 
salvation 0f our souls. I perceive of a to ,cqptep1plate tb.e Chri;stian pas/)ing 
·truth, says Peter, that God is no respect- through the conflj,cting _ ,llp~aes of his 
er of persons, but in every nation, he ~ mortal pilgrimage in_ the c.anse of the 
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divine Redeemer; how it cheers and 
gladdens the heart, in its onward course, 
in paths of virtue, "whose ways are all 
ways of pleasantness," and ''whose 
paths are all paths of peace." In the 
quiet. hall of contemplation, they may 

ness. The prospect of future state, says 
Addison, is the secret comfort . net re
freshment of my soul. It is that which 
makes nature look cheerful about me; 
it doubles all,my pleasures, and supports 
me under all iny afflictions. I can look 

contribute to arrest the careless ancl at disappointments ancl misfortunes, 
wandering, to animate the sincere and pains, an rl sickness, death itself with in
virtuous, and to. alarm those who hav e difl'erence·, so long as I keep in view the 
rej ected the most important truths, and pleasures of eternity, and the state of 
who despise the wholesome restr aints being in which there will be no fears nor 
of reli~:,>ion and virtue.. J:n a time like 
the · present, when inficleli~y seems to 
have thrown away her mask as no longer 
being ashamed to disclose her imRndent 
front; when a laxity of .morals prevails 
even among believers, and rpen hesitltte 
.not to insinuate that an indulgence in 
crim es .~xpressly forhiclclen by our holy 
l'eligion, will find excuse in the eye of 
that being who knows .he fo rmed us frail 
creatures ; at such a season, i.t is of the 
h.igucst importance to recur to the piety 
of th 9se comparatively few bright ex
muples who will be of peculiar potency 
to excite in us a lov e of God and good
ness. That examples cl raw where pre
cepts fail, is a truth, which has been re
cognized in all ages audnations; and on 
th,e strength of this principle, the divine 
teacher said to his disciples: let your 
.light so shine before men, that they see
!ng your goocl works, may glorify your 
Father who is in heaven . 

Brethren in Christ: a vast number of 
moral heroes, of cliff'erent p~riods, conn
tri es, nncl conditions in life, standing on 
the confines of' etemity, and beal'ing a 
uniform aucl undisgui~e cl t.;stimony to 
the diYine power and superlative excel
lence of Christianity, presents a solemn 
an<;! interesting spectacle. With tt,e 
prospect of immortality before them, 
ancl no lopger influenced by those con
cerns and passions which obscure t.he 
understanding and harden the heart, 
they maY, be supposed to view thei r ob, 
jects through a proper medium, and to 
1:spcak the language of tru£1~ , and ~obei:-

.apprehensions, pains nor so rrows. More 
anon. W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

Communications on Human Ways to 
Serve God. 

We have divers com munications for 
antl against missionary societies, that we 
would be gl,ad to publish, but we think 
we ~~regiving a little 'too much space to 
it already, unl ess the brethren would 
discuss the matte;·s, involved, in a mor~ 
formal and systematic manner. The 
great argument in {avor of missionary 
socie~ i es is, that the "How the gospel 
is to be preache~l, ho'w the ,money i~ 'to 
be raisecl, and how the orciinauce;; are 
tq be obeyed, are not revealed in the 
Bible, ancl such matters," in the style of 
Bro: Lard, a re ,left to the "disc1·etion of 
good men." vie would very respectfully 
suggest the propriety of the b;·ethren 
agreeing to some detinite plan of exam
ining the subject of spiritual labor 
through discretionary means. For in
stance we ~ight examine the questibn, 

Ist.' Does the Bible authorize co-ope
tive)abor amongst· the peoJ)le of God ? 

2d. Have we expli cit instructions as 
to the disposition of our earthly 'goods 
in promotiug tlie' cause of' Christ. 

The discbssion of suc!1 questions, we 
think, woul I be rrofital}!e. T. F. 

Good humor is the clear sky of the 
soul, on which every star of talent will 

shine more clearly, and th e sun of g~·
nius encounter n<,> vapors in his pas
sage. 
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Church News. 
TRION FaCTO~Y, Ga., Aug. 4, IS67. 

Bro. Lipscorn?1 :- I baptized ~eve'n per
sons yesterday-had three additions last 
week ' near Rome. To the Lor'd be all 
the glory.. . JOSEPH wlrr:EELER. 

' It ' . ! t 

M.ILLYlliLE, Tex., Aug, 1867. 

B1·os. Fann'ing &; L'ipscomb:-I have 
been prenp,hipg , here singe the first of 
.April. I began to make ~ crqp., but gaye 
out. Have had forty-nine aclditipns to the 
cause of my Master since April, anq I 
expect to battle on as long as I can for 
nty dear SavioL, let ·others do as they 
may. Eighteen were adcl'ed at one place 
in three clays. 

•· SAMUEL HENDERSON. 

PAL~lYRA., ' Mo., Au'g. 5, 1867. ' 
' B1•o Lip~c~hib :-I returned !:\om' late 
·Satm'clay evening, after an ai,sence of 
'sixty-eight days·, Ilfi which tim'e1 I tnacle 
71 converts fu 1\fiSsouri. Twenty-five 
were made 'last weeK at Pliynesville, 
Pilfe cotinty, r.fo. I1 was preaching a 
'}J'ai't of May· and"the 'entire monthS' of 
'Jt1ne 'and July.' The weathe~· was in
tensely hot a part of the time'. I am 
fatigued and exhausted. i nevei; saw 
more abun dant crops df whbat, 'oats and 
hay, 

1
and the corn is p11ori:\tl ing ·up to thi's 

elate. ~· 

Yo·nrs truly, · 
' JACOB QREATH. 

other congregations, in conjunction with 
the labors 'of Bro. G. G. Sewell, have 
brought forth children to our Father, 
the number we know not. Frequent 
additions are made to the churches at 
Franklin college and in Nashville. ·W.e 
rejoice that our preaching brethren are 
free from that puffing, self-laudatory 
spirit of so many preachers, and which 
is usually an indication ' of the profes
sio~al reYivalist, but we would suggest 
that they may err "on 'the opposite ex
treme. It-:is altogether proper for an 
Evangelfst to make a short, modest re
port of what God 'has clone through his 
insti·umentality, not for . sell-gratifica
tion, but for the -encouragement of his 
brethren. If it is rr\atte1' of encourage
ment, he not on1y may, but he ought to 
report it. • Weak; cold and lifeless con
grega.tious ahtl preotcliers are frequently 
excited to make' efforts to renewed ac
tivity and life, by hearing of the lively 
activity of others. When this is the 
result, we do w'rong tb withhold the en
couragement. Elders', Deacons and 
those considered private members, 
should also give such information. But 
in doing it, brethren, do not indulge in 
fulsome adulation and praise of your 
preachers, especially if they are young 
men, they may be spoil eel by it. we 
sometimes receive such puffs of young 
preachers of ordin!iry good abilities, . 
especially from brethren that have been . 
without preaching a long while, that 
they would think they were perfect 
giants. Alexander Campbell, and even 
the apostle Paul would be a mere pigmy 
in comparison with them, if they be
Wived the reports made of them. We 
always exercise our judgment in repres
sing such notices. Now, such flattery 
is ca.Jculated to fbjme them in many 

Our churches are meeting 
1 
with a 

healthy though .not large incrflase in 
their efl'orts in converting souls ,to God. 
We learn that tbe churc;h, at Knob creek, 
Manry county, Tenn., rec~ntly had four 
accessions , to i~,s , family circ;le; the 
church at Tho~pson's ~vati!?Jl ,six; the 
church at Cathey's creek ten. Bro~ . 

Trimble and Laramore labored publicly 
at the first nam ed i)oints, and Bros. Lee 
and Trimble at the last. · We learn that ways. If they are so gifted as repre·
the church at South Harpeth has had sen ted, they· wiU make their mark witih
several accessions in conjunction with out such ptiffs. If t'hey are· lacking in 
the labors of Bro. Wm. Hooten. The self-confidenc·e·• and need 'encourage
New Lasea church in Maury county, and ment, as Jhltny you'ng preachers do, give 

.. 
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it to them judiciously and prudently in .the God-dishonoring doctrine of holi
private, that they· may receive the bene- ness by nat2we. I will give an extract 
fit free from the· evils of public puffing. of the second and third articles of that 
But we wish our brethren to report their system: ' 2d. The consequences of 
labors; they can do i t modestly, and it Adam's sin were confined to his own 
ought to be done. D. L. person. 3cl. That new born infants are 

Baptist Rule of :Faith. 
FLORENCE, WILLIAMSON CO., TEXAS, ~ 

June 16th, 1867. 5 

in the same situation with Adam Defore 
the fall.' 

The above named church petitioned 
for admittance intQ the association. 

Bro. Fanning :-I send an item-" Do Y qur readers can see at a glance the 
Baptists take the Bible alone as their re~tson why the church was not receive ct. 
rule of faith and practice, or are they Three votes were given again st it, which 
governerl by the traditions of men?" were overlooked by the Moderator, and 
Let the following show: "Minutes of consequently it was announced that the 
Hichland Association, p. 3. Bro. L. D. church was received. Some difference 
McConico made a motion, which was between one and th?-ee. During the in
secondecl, to Iescind the r eception of the terval between Saturday evening ::tncl 
Liberty church into the a~sociation , Monday morning the matte·r was agi
which motion was carried upon the plea tated, and the brethren generally become 
that the chnrch ,was not constitutionally more di.ssatisfied. On Monday moruing 
received, because one member voted it was moved to reconsider the recep
against it. Bro. C0mpere t hen made a tion of said church, which was carried. 
motion, which received a s.econd, tore. BrQ. Compere made a motion, which re
ceive the church into the association . celved a second, to receive the church 
The reason for rejecting the church was into the association. The Moderator 
then called for. None was ever given, never in any way disposed of the above 
only the Moderator declared the church motion and seconcl. The writer of the 
to be heterodox, because she did not ~ extract must have been much bewil
enclorse the articles in fu ll of the asso clerecl. All the members of the asso
ciation on the fall of man and orr bap- ciation wit4 whom I have conversed 
tism, which are the articles of the en- deny that Bro. Compere ever made such 
cyclopedia of religious 
(Bible ignored). 

knowledge. a motion. I have no recollection of it . 
If he clid, the petition of the church was 

The Moderator never in any way clis- withdrawn by the delegation while the 
posed of the a,bove motion and second. motion was pending. And why put a . 

I shall now briefly state the facts in motion to receive a church after the pe-
the case. tition was withdrawn? 

Just before the meeting of the last The letter handed in by Bro. Higgins 
association, in October,. Bro. Compere from the colored church at Corsicvna, 
and some others were instrumental in was merely brought by him to the asso
organizing a church, which was named ciation at the request of Bro. J. Elliott. 
Liberty. He induced the church to It is stated on page seven that the 
alter a very important article on the fall committee on finance made two reports, 
of man. The particular clause which which were adopted. Both are pub
was the ground of objection reads: lis heel. There never was but one report 
".Being by nature entirely void of holi- read, received and adoptee!. The clerk, 
ness," etc. The article was so changed or his aiel, may have gotten hold of the 
(the association thought) as to favor 1irst calculation, which was afterwarcls 
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corrected and received, ancl did not my father and my mothe'l' (Bapt ists) 
know any better .than to publish both, forsake me, then the Lord will t ake me 
or intentionally did it to burlesque the .up".-)?sal. 27: 10. Let heJ' say," where 
proceedings. 

In concltision, I would ask, is · 1ihere a 
sound Baptist in · Texas who believe.s 
that the association cUd wrong in cle-

is• the word . of the Lord? Let it come 
now." Let her seek the old path, and 
w.alk therein, and the Lord will bless 
her abundantly. As she has dared to 

cliniug to receive the above. named lay bands on' the "articles," etc., let her 
church? I think not. ·All the Liberty contiuue the good work until every idol 
church has to do is to adopt the articles shall be thrown down, and the word of 
indorsed by tlie denominati on, and there the Lord, which is the sword of thP
will be no difliculty at the next associa- ·Spirit, shall guide her through this wil-
tian. · ·. derness safely to the heavenly Oanaan. 

As an oosociation, we have lJeen P. H. A. 
blessed. There ' ·has been no discord We doubt whether J,iberty Church is 
until the last meeting. Let us all striive taken up of the Lord, while she holds 
to keep the ·unity of the spirit (of Bap- to any human arti-cles of faith about 
tistism) in bonds (bond)·of .peacc." Adam's 'fall or baptism;· especially such 

I have C<!lpied from the Texas Baopliist an untruthful one as the above. We 
Herald, of May 8th, 1867, the above, and are all placed in a state of sin, and :1. 

the Moderator ought to know, certainly. · world of death and sorrow, by Adam's 
fo r he r esponds to one of• his brethren. fa1l. D. L. 
What au awful sin Liberty clmr'ch <lom-
mittecl ; ani:l until r epente·d "O'f 'where Distr.ibution of Fellowship-
will ·she stand? · The ehaFge is not that SPALDING Co., GA., Arlgust 5th, 1867. 
she altered the. Bible, but a very impor- B1·o. Lipscomb :-I wish the brethren 
tant article on the fa ll of man, an<l on to know, tln·ough your paper, what I 
baptism: · I shoulcl·like to know if th ey have don·e with the corn and bacon sent 
had been conV'incecl that Baptists pe'r- to me from them. I reoeived from Bro. 
vert the design 0f • that ordinance in •Metcalfe •one •hundrecl ancl'Dfty •sacks of 
using it because of, or on acc<mnt of, corn and one cask of bacon, and thirty
the remission of s ins, and changed ' the six sacks of corn from the brethren at 
said ar ticle to read fo r, oi·, in order to, Philaaelphia- church, Warren county, 
t he remiss•ien of sins. P erhaps they Tennessee, all of which'!- have clistrib
had reacl Dr. Hackett's criticism -on utecl among the brethreu ·,and sisters t o 
Acts, 11 : 38! But. our Moderate1·; ·does . the · best of my ability, after the ex
not -enlighten us on this point, a.nd we penses were paid, with ·the· exception of 
are left to infer that .Liberty· church a few sacks given to the poot· of other 
must have done this, for I see no other churches, and a few to ·the world, which 
way in which they could consistently I believe the brethren would have clone 
ltlter that articl e . of the· Baptist church had they ·been here ll.nd' oin my place, 

. or 'associatiolil•. • But what ,a fall poor all in this section of the country being 
Liberty made- cleau ·out of' the fellow- needy. I ·have given it out from one to 
ship of Richland Association; and our five Saicks, as I thought they needed it, 
Moderator thinks that "no sound Eap- and it has been of great benefit to the 
tist in Texas would think the .associa- brethren, they oeing able thereby .to 
tion had clone wrong in declining. to fel- reach their wheat crops. They have 
lowship her." Well, I have one conso- received it, Bro, Lipscomb, with thank
lation for Liberty, it .is this : " When ful hearts, for which let me retum the 
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brethren of Tennessee my t)l!Lnk~ in be- tive questions of the day: Shall the 
half of the b~ethren in this SS"ction of squls of tli(l belove(l saints sleep in the 
the country. grave ; wh!l't kjnd of deat.Jl cl~d Adam 

I in tend to try and _get a g ooEl list of. die? etc, a_l}cl now ancl then touches 011 
subscribers for your paper, t4e Advo- some theoretical principle, and e11tirely 
c.ate, this fall. I would, say ta, the. breth- passes over th e vi~al, practical part. 
ren, let us make one I:POr~ effort-.for the Never once say, that ) ' Pure and linde
Aclvocate; let us ]!ave one good paper fil ed, _Te}jgion before God the_ F-ather is 
among us. .AJ.l oa11 get one or two s ub- this; to visit the.f!ltherless and widows 
scribers, if no more. I ne ver have tried in their afrijctions, and to keep himself 
but what I have made a club ot t en or un~p-ottecl from ~he .. ;wqrlcl ." To visit 
more. I think, brethren, any one of you 
could clo as well as I caJl, if you wou1El 
try. May the Lord help us all to t1•y 
aucl advance the cause of Christ . . 

Yours, in hope of a· better worl ~l, ' 

HIRA!Ii TRAN"IS. 

A Good. Lett er from the Far West. 
GOLDEN C ITY, COLERADO TERRITOR:Y,( 

July 7, 1867. 5 
. Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb:- Th ere 

is m~ch talk in these days, t\bout the or-. 
gani~ati.on ofmi.ssionn.ry S{Jcieties, which, 
in my unclers tandipg qf tjw reading of 
the scriptures of trut)l, is a useleso; ,waste 

them, and if they are naked, clothe.them, 
if Hungry, feed them ilf ' the il'ame of 
Gru'ist. I do t hink , -my clear brethren , 
there is too much 'of'this kind of preach
ing. Oh! how my soul would rej oice to 
see th e preachers of th\l gospel return 
to the t r ue practical principles of Chris
tianity, an{[ teach the brethren to " for
sake not the assembling of themselves 
t ogether," to commemorate the love of 
our Lord; to attend to the weekly con
t·ributious, as appointed by Him ; t each 
them to love one another with pure 
hearts 'fe rveu·t ly; to pray alwuys. Prayer 
is • inde.ed the life ·of the Cht'istian. 

of time an d talent; which if theY. were "Confess youT faults onc·to 'anotber, and 
wholly devo~ecl to the truly pn<eticable pray one for another:" «"Tfie effectual, 
principles of Christianity, would, in my fervent p1•ayer of a righteous man avail-
humble judgment, do much mp1:e good. 
I do think the t_rne principle . fo-r raising 
money is by the weekly ,coJltrib:ution of 
t he churches, and anything else , i~ hu-
man-is not of Gocl. ., 

We, as aprofesseclpocly. ofChl:istians, 
start out oq. the fi rm foundatiop, .ancl say 
thnt we will take the Bible for our only 
~·u l e of fa.i.th aqd pract.ic.e, tj:tat in it the 
man of Gocl _ ~s thorougl1ly furpi~cd to 
every good work. NothiQg i~ lacking. 

Paul, in his epistle to the Galatians 
says : "If any :preach any other gospel 
that? thRt ye have received, let him pe 
accursed." In the letter to the vorinth
ians he tells us "\;\'~at the gospel is. Alas, 
what do we h ear in these· latter clays 
h eld up as the gospeL A pretended 

ctli much." My heart' s de"si re ancl prayer 
to -God for my brethren is, that they may 
cultivate these Chris~ian g races aucllet 
those s peculative questions alone. Ex
hort and admonish one,:tnother "to love, 
which is the bond 'Of perfectness." 

M:ay t he Ilord incline our hearts to 
wisdom. 

Truly your ·brother in Christ, 
N. C. WORRAL. 

JOHNSVILLE, TENN., Aug. 5, 1867. 

Bros .. Fann·ing & Lip.sM.mb·'-You will 

please let me tl·ouble yon a 1ittle, by iJJ-. 
quiring after truth . In r eading the 2d 
cl:ta!}ter and 4th verse. of P aul's lett-er to 
the Romans, "~Ve find that it is the goeGL
ness of God that leadeth us to r epent-

gospel preache r gets up a,ncl delivers a ance. Does he not hav.c reference to the 
long discourse on the common specula~ gift of h is Son, that through him we are 
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lead to repent? Then is it not the fear 
of eternal damnation, and the love for, 
or hope of e verlasting life beyond this 
vale of tears, that a.ctuates the sinner to 
obey and serve God? 

These are simple questions, but one 
who cloes not bave time to read much 
cannot comprehend it as readily as if be 
could make it his study. 

Your brotber in the hop~, 
R: .A.. HUTCHERSON. 

The goodness of God finds its highest 
mQnifestation in the gift of his Son. 
This is not the only martifestation of his 
goodness, but it is the greatest evidence, 
and of co urse, as it were, swallows up all 
lesser gifts. The central idea of deli v
a nee is an escape from woe and s ufl'er
ing and an enjoyment of bliss. The idea 
of q1rist's mission and redemption 
would be meaningless unless associated 
with both heaven and bell. He blessed 
mlm by putting it in his power to ex
change hell for heaven- misery for h.ap
piness. No mind can form an idea of 
happiness save in contrast with suffering 
of some kind; blot hell out of existence 
and heaven, too, pales into darkness. 
They a re corelative terms- one cannot 
exist without the other. D. L. 

The Parable of the Sower. 
".A.nd when much people were gath

ered together, and were come to him 
out of e1·ery city, he spoke a parable: 
.A. sower went out to sow his seed, and 
as he sowed, some fell by the wayside, 
and it was trodden down, and the fowls 
of the ltir devoured it ; a,n d some fell 
upon a rock, and as soon as it was 
sprung up it withered away, because it 
lacked moisture ; and some fell among 
thorns, and the thorns sprang up with it 
and choked it; and other fell on good 
ground, and sprang up and bare fruit a 
huntlred fold . 

"Now, the parable is this: the seed is 
the word of God ; those by the wayside 
are they that hear, then cometh the 
devil and taketh away tl!e word out of 
tl!eir hearts, lest they should believe and 
be saved; they on the rock are they 
which, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy, and have no root, which 
for a while believe; and in time of · 
temptation fall away; and that which 
fell among thorns are they, which, when 
they have heard, go forth and are clio ked 
with cares and riches and pleasures of 
this life, and bring no fruit to perfection; 
but that on the good ground are they, 
which, in an honest and good heart, 
having heard the word, keep it, ancl 
briug forth fruit with patience." 

Te::messee Consultation Meeting for What impression the words of our 

1867. Lorci should make upon our hearts! 
By invitQtion of the Church of Christ This parable is so simple, and yet so 

in Na,shville, the brethren and the fri ends grand. 

of truth in all sections of the country, Each Christian's heart must have gar
are cordially invited to meet in consulta- nered a supply of this living seed- even 
tion on Tuesday, October 8th•, 1867, at 10 "the word of God "-and that our talent 
o'clock, .A.. M. Arrangements will be be not found hid away in the eartb, un
made for entertaining all who may be improved, each of us must look arouncl 
present, and it is hoped that all will feel for ground on wl1ich this seed may be 
free to propose such practical subjects ~own . Skill must be used to properly 
for examination as they may consider sow it, and care exercised that it s uffers 
m0st appropriate. 

P. S. FALL, 
D.A. VID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 

not for any protection in our power to 
give ; b ut the utmost vigilance is r e
quired to protect the growing plants 
from the destructive influences which 
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surround them. If they grow near the refreshing feast that ever fills and never 
highways of the world, they must be leaves in the heart an aching void. 
shielded from the careless feet that "Thorns" of sectarianism are choking 
would "tread down " the tender shoots. 1 out the good in many hearts, and though 

The rocky places must · be fertilized ~ our hands tendering offices of love are 
and made to contain moisture, th ttt the l repulsed, torn and bleeding, must we, 
seed may not "wither away." l can we be discouraged because we are 

If the ground we wish to sow is pre hated as was He? Remember the 
occupied by "thorns," t11eugh.. our servant is not better than his master, 
hands be sorely tried iLl• the effort to and in the most discouraging places 
eraclicate them, it should be thoroughly cast some of the good seed. He sends 
clone, that t he plants may not fall into the rain upon the just !tncl the unjust. 
their choking grasp . ; These may grow and yield the richest 

.And when we find good soil, ready ~ harvest. RUFUS. 

prepared to our hand, how joyfully and 1· 
freely should we b~stow the seed that : . . Murf~ee.s~oro. ~nstitute.. . 
promises to bear fruit "a hundred ll£css1 8 • Edito? s .-Will you pel mit me 
fold." ~ very modestly to call the attention of the 

C h , . J b th ~ r eaders of the Advocate" to our effort to 
an eaven oe gamec, my re ren, l . . . . . 

h I . 1 . to bmld up th is InstitutiOn? Boastmg w en we are so care ess m supp y1ng · 
our fellow-traveUers to eternity with of our labors in something for which we 
that seed, the growth of which alone ; ~ave ne ithe~· taste nor talent. Our place 
can furnish them with nourishment on ~ !S properly m the school room, and we 
the way, and of which the more we give, l aregener,~lly dispo~ed to let our work 
the more abundtmt is our supply? Each ~ speak fo r Itself. It IS but due, however, 
of us must feel, must know that we are 1 to the . breth ren who have. expended 

II 'bl f' th t means !Lberally for the estabhshment of p ersona y respons1 e ·or ere no 
this school, that special attention shonlcl 

being a general supply of' this precious 
be called to it. It is no selfish enter-

seed, throughout the wol'!d, among our 
prise either on the part of the purchasers 

children, our .neighbors, those whom we 
of the property or of the principal of 

daily meet and love, love· well enough 
the school. One single object is in view, 

to warn them of any temporal loss 
tl t . th n that is to do good while we have oppor-we see 1rea enmg em. van we not 

. . tunity. We simply sar .then the r)ro-
overcome any diffi'Cience· we may haYe m . ' ' 

k
. h r· 

1 
. 1 perty is in the hands of brethren who are 

spea mg to t em o etema tlnngs? 1 

S Ch 
. . l willing to devote it to the cause of ed u-

uppose every nstmn who reads . . . . . 
th. ,, 

11 
. h fi d 

1 
catwn m 1ts purest and highest meamng, ts SJ.JOU c, Wit xe purpose; c eter- , 

· 
1 

. 
1 1 

fl ! and that every advantage lor the attain-mme anew on c omg gooc t 1e rst. op- · 
t . h t f!' II ment of useful, practical knowledge will 

por umty t a o ers. - ow soon would 1 
~ be offered at the lowest rates. 

some weak b rother be met whom we ) . I w. LIPSCOMB. m1ght cheer, and thereby be more 

s~re~1gthenc~ - o~ I:selves. We sho~lcl WANTED, 
seek oppor tumt1es of good. The B ( v· . . ) f _ _ . ~ y a young man a Il'g1man o expe-
worlcl's devotees often become weary of ~ rience in teaching, rL situation either as 
its empty pleasures, and long.for more private tu~or or teach<:!r in a public 

. . school. 
substantwl !oocl for the soul. Let them Qualifications-Latin, Greek, Mathe-
see us feeding upon that which satisfies matics ancl English. 

Address the heart; and when we see them 
weary and worn, draw them toward the 

"1\L" 
Summit Point, 

Jefferson county, W. Va. 
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Otlrrespondence'. 
DOVER, .MO., July112th, '1.867. 

B1·o. Lipscornb:....:.Enclosed please find 

who can make a l]ook containiughy,.mns, 
psalms and spiritual songs, can not so 
disregard an apostle as to sue a b?·other. 

one dollar and sixty cents, being •the Or, perhaps, at'ter ;an, that old adage is 
one-fomth of the contents of the "Do- the very idea: " 'Corporations have no 
ver mite box," which you will please souls." Can this be the case with the 
dispose of in any ·way that you may see "American Christian M'issiona1·y So
prope~ for the suffering poor. ciety at Cincinnati ? " Well, I .am puz-

I was thinking of wri:ting to ••you zled, abel can't tell much about iot no 
again in reference to the hymn book ; way. At any rate, we' would be mighty 
but, judging from what Bro. Smith says . glad. to get some sang books in this conn
in the Gospel Advocate, it·is needle·ss to try, for . our goodt old books are nearly 
do so. I suppos"' that we are doomed all worn out. 
to use the·- missionary book, forced ·upon 
us by a very small minority, or some 
sectarian book, or no book at all. In 
this I would have but littl e clioice. I 
think I would prefer the sectarian book. 
These Cincinnati b'ook men threaten to 
"go to law" with any brot11er who may 
publish another hymn book. The apostle 
says, "clare any of you, having a matte1· 
against another, 'go to law before the un: 
jt;st, and not bef~re the saints." Now 
it may be th~t these brethren don't be'
lieve this s~atemebt of the apostle; or, 
it may be that they conclude that he 
didn't mean the missionary society at 
Cincinnati, fo r tl1at is a concern that is 
rrot so much as m entioned in the whole 
Bible. ·or else it niay be that this scrip-

' ture is applicable only to little (olks in a 
lita e sphere, and don't mean g1·eat men 
eilgageci in great ente?-p?·ises. · .. Wi1y do· 
you not mther take wrong?" "Why cio' 
ye not rather sufrer yourselves to be 
defrauded?" Why do '),ou of the mis
sionary society not rather suffe r some 
brothel· to publish and, sell a few hym~ 

Yours fraternally, 
S. T. MENG. 

Meeting of Disciples at Hopkinsville. 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., July 24, 1867. 

Bro. Ji1rankli1~:-Please give the fol
lowing a place in tQ.e Review : 

It is proposed to hold a meeting .at 
Hopkinsville, ,Ky., commel;l,cin_g on JJ'ri
clay night before the second J_,oxd's clay 
i~. September next, for the purpose of 
exciting a deep interest in the good 
cause of the l\laster, as well as a more 
harmonious .and !lillcient action on the 
part of,the disciples of Jesus, who are 
hereby cordially and earnestly invited to 
attend said meeting, prep,are d to take 
such action as may be deem ed necessary 
to the imp01;tant end in view. 

C. M. DAY, 
In behalf of the brethren. 

The above comes to us1 though direct
ed to Bro. Franklin, we pres,nme,through 
mistake. 

Our real w:tnts ·are 1~~-
Lo;,e is _God's greatest attributj'): books to those who are igno1·mtt enough 

to -b~·~re"r them to your book, rather than Constant occppation preyents temp-
have the apostle say,_" there is utterly a tation . 

·fault among you because ye go to law Virtue aud happiness are mother and 
one with auother?" l don?t under- daughter. 
stand tllis matter. Now, it may be that 

A man is never so apt to be crooked 
these Ci_ncinnati book ]Jlen tllink .any as when he is in a strait . 

. one who would be presumptious enough 
to unc1ertake to publish and sell another God gives every bird, its food, but 
book is not a brother. For, surely,, men does not throw it into the nest. 
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Officers of the Church and their Or
clination, No. 3. 

If the body of Christ is a divinely 
constituted organization for spi\'ituu.l 
work, we shotilcl conclude that it is per-

l~'ith these suggestions, we consider 
it our duty to examine the main theory 
that is opposed to this divine arrange
ment. We are told that "the government 
of the church is in the hands of the ofl1-

feet in all its parts, and quite able to ae- eers, :1ncl that these constitute but a 
complish the purposes intended by its very small portion of the body." In 
great author. Paul informs us that the words of the Presbyterian c·onfes
" the fleshly mind perceives not this per- sions, "The Lord Jesus Christ as head 
fection, and holds not the head, from of his church. hath appointed a govem
which all the body by joints and bands, ment i!l the hands of church otfiehils. 
having nourishment ministered, and To these church officials the keys of the 
knit together, increascth with the in- kingdom of h eaven are committee!." 
crease of God." Col., ii; 19. This is the language of both Rome and 

All the agencies, officials, powers and Protestantism; aml it is most singular 
authorities necessa,ry for preaching that many who oppose these things in 
the gospel-"tnrning men from clark- the c1eJJominations really defend them 
ness to light, from the power of Satan in at,tempting to carry them out in ·<L . 

to God," and for perfecting in holiness different form. The Baptists, for in
the members, are found in the body oq stance, who are filled with holy h orror 
Christ. The agencies in the church are at the idea of the Pope or Protestant 
God's means for performing spiritual officials possessing the keys to open ancl 
service. No society or association can · shut t)le kingdom, consider all persons 
perform the work 91' the church, or any unbaptized unless the ordinance is ad
part of it; and no human govemm ent ministered by what they call a r egular 
or agency is competent to even aid in ordained minister (official) of the Bap
the house of God. Converts macle by tist per suasion. Why so? The Ba,p
other societies or agencies must be r e- tists have the oflicial authority, they 
con vertecl to constitute them branches suppose, and no others can boast of 
in the living vine. Hence, in our view, this divine right. But hovv much more 
it would be a much more clitllcult task popish is this than to contend that there 
to turn most Romanists and most Pro- is a board of officers called elders to :1cl
testents to God than if they professec1 !ninister the governme11t of Jesus 
not to be religious. Christ? A hint to the wise ought to be 
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sufficient. H ttving denied the existence but they "grow up into him in all 
of these officials in the church; it be- things." Hence, official authority in the 
comes us well to remove, if possible, world's sense is a sham, means nothing 
such difficulties as may be presented in good, and i.s practically a great evil . 
imuginary contravention of what we "Men are to be honored for their work 
have suid. It is our purpose to exam- alone." 1st This., v: 13. 
ine matters just as we find them in the But we are asked again, "Are there 
New Testament, and we ask our friends no oflicers in the church? Let us see. 
to correct us if we err. In the cluys of 1st. We have evangelists. Who are 
miracles,• and before the orde r of the they? Men who believe in word and 
body was cpm>Jletecl, " God set some in teaching; who set thitlgs that are want
the church, first apostles, secondarily ing in the churches, put seniors and 
prophets, thirdly teachers, after that juniors all to work, have the general 
miracles, gifts of healing, helps; gov- care of all the churches, and, in a word, 
ernments, and diversities of tongues." are the most important servants in the 
1st Cor., xii : 38. Or as expressed again, house of God. Yet they are never 
"He gave some apostles, some prophets, c:J.lled oflicers. It would have been 
some evangelists, and some pastors and quite as easy for the translators to make 
teachers." Eph., iv : 11. them oflicers as to make ·old men and 

These were all supernatural agencies, minor servants officers. How are evan
indispensible for the establishment of ,gelists made? Saul was converted, tar
the church. Indeed, Paul says they riecl " certain days with the disci pies, 
were fcir "the upbuHcling of the body and straightway preach;ed Christ in the 
of Christ, and were to continue t ill all synagogues, that he is the Son of God ." 
came into the unity -of the faith." This Acts, ix: 20. There was no such a con
unity was obtained when the revelation clition as attending a theological school 
was completed. These gifts in .the to learn how to preach, or as to wait for 
church were only in part, and were to an election clay to ascertain if a majority 
cease when that which was perfect had of the church woulcl bold up hancls in 
came. 1st Cor., xiii: 10. What was his favor, or to call oflicials from other 
this perfection? "The knowledge of a parts to fast, pray and lay hands on him 
perfect man in Christ Jesus." Eph., iv: to make him a preacher. Haul went cli -
13. In the age of miracles "They saw rectly to the work, by virtue of his heir
through a glass clarkly," ancl Paul not ship in the kingrlom of God's kings and 
only preached it, the clay of Christian priests, and so did the tlious!mds who 
childhood, but said : "Yet I will show were dispersed from Jerusalem on ac
you a more excellent way." In this count of the persecution. Acts, viii; 4. 
more excellent way, the members were We are asked," if Paul was never or
to be no more ''children tossed to and clained to the ministry?" Not in the 
fro and carried about by every wind of sense the phrase is used in this age. 
doctrine, but by the truth spoken in love Paul was an evaugelist from his birth 
they were to grow up into Christ in all into Christ, but some dozen years after 
things." Eph., i v: 15. These words his service began in the church, in which 
constitute the key to ull active positions he had suffered much for the nal'ne of 
in the church. All are born kings and his master, he was called with Barnabas 
p1·lests in the family of the Lord; but · by the spirit to leave his Jewish friends 
whether they become ruling or teaching and bear the glad tidings to the nati'ons 
priests, cl epends upon no election, be~oncl the great sea. Paul· and Barna
prayer, fasting or imposition of hands; bas, however, clid not start on this new 
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mission, to which duty called them, Tl1e first instance that we ha.Ye cliscov
without the "?'econwwndation " of the erecl of a bo~trd of elders, is found Num . 
church. Acts, xiv: 26. \Ve are asked, xi: 16: "Tile Lor~l said unto Moses, 
"if Paul and Barnabas were not sepa- gather untp: me seventy men of the el
rated for the work to which. they had clers of Israel, whom thou knowest t o be 
been called by fasting, prayer and the elders of the people, and officers over 
imposition of the hands of seniors in them." Thcs,e were seniors, consecmted 
the church?" We could admit this, and by years a nd labor, and consequently 
yet the facts in the case show that both they were God's chosen co unsellors with 
had l ong been eva1.1gclists, >mel hac! clone Moses, in directing the affairs of the peo
nll service common to ministers of ple of Israel. They were both se niors and 
truth, and consequently the call by the officers, or. w,O?·keTs in the household of 
spirit, the fasting, prayers aucl imposi- God, :1n d were to be collected fo r ass ist
tion of ha~1ds initiated tl1em into no ants. 1\ gain, w~ react of" '1'lle, heads of 
office. When we come to examine the your tribes and elders." Den. v: 23. Of 
purpose of prayer, fasting ~tnd exten.sion "Thy elders and j Llclgcs," Den. xxi : 2, 
of hands, we trust that we shall be able aud of "Your captains of your tribes, 
to remove all difficulties on the subject your elders, and. your otncers." Den. 
of ordination. xxix: 10. 

2dly. We axe asked, "If ther.e are no We see that a man might have been :1 

such officiuls in the church as Elders? captain, an officer, and an elde r, out el-
There arc, perhaps, no congregations clcr did not necessarily im ply a cn.ptain, 

of the Lord without elder and younger or officer. Are we told, that while these 
Christians. Without being prolix, we passages do not imply that elders WCJ'e 
wish to say at once, that Elcler, trans- officials, there ure others in which elder 
Ia ted from the G,reek P?·esbute?·os- the denotes an oificer? Thn.t is to stty, the 
comparative of P1·esbus- means older, Bible is a bundle of contradictio ns. We 
senio1', or more experienced than others, have found no passage implying tlutt, 
and was never intended in ·the Di vine the word elder is expressive of otlic.e., p r 
n::tture to denote an. official. The word an officer; and ono snell passage will 
Elder, at least, does not indicate it. We settle t he controversy. What is the 
have heard much of the "Boa rd of El- teaching of the New Testament? Paul 
clers" amongst the Jews, adumbrating says : "Rebnk;e uot an elder, bnt entreat 
the boarcl of officials in the chu rch of him as a father; and the younge~· men 
Christ; ancl yet, we have fail ed to find as brethren ." 1 Tim. v: I. Paul says: 
otncial elders, in either Old or New Tes- "I exhort elde rs, who am also an elder1 

tament. We doLlbt not many wi ll think to feed the flock of Gocl.'.' 1 Peter v: 1. 

it quite easy matter to find the scriptural And, again, ,Paul saicl to the .. elders of 
a uthority. We will hear it when dis- Ephes us : "Take heed unto yourse!l'es, 
covered. Gocl, it is true, made it the an Ll to all the flock over which the Holy 
duty of older persons amo.ngst Jews and Spiri t hath rnade (or ordained) yo n over. 
Christians to perform service, unsu it~t seers." Acts xx: 28. 
ble for younger persons; but t hey were So f>U', we have found no elrl cr otlki
to clothe work, not from officially con- ally made, by any pe rformances of men. 
ferrecl authority, bu_t because of thei r Experienced men, by virtue of their ex
natm·al rtnd acqui·red fitness for tl.le ser- pcrience, God orders into certain se r
·vice. P erhaps we would clo well to Yice, which youths are incompetent to 
quote a few pas~ages, to show who were perform. Paul orders th em to act as 
Elders in both Olcl and New Te!\tament. the overseers or bishops; anci .Peter, as 
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the shepherds, or pa'stcrs, and seeing Christian Duty, No. 14. 
this is God's arrangement, who wou ld But, says the objector, "You would 
clare interfere w ith it? Are we told place a yoke on our necks which would 
again, that, "\Vhile these passages im- bring us into worse than Jewish bond
ply not official authority, t here are others age; they were to give only one-tenth ." 
which do? That is to say, the scrip tures l Peter, in speaking of the yoke, referred 
are contradictory. 'This rem inds us of ~ to the whole Jewish law w ith its multi
som'e who admit that Peter did say, tude of sacrifices and ordinances, and 
"Repent and be baptized for the remis- not the small matter of their tythes. 
sion of sins," but say they, "Peter teach- The oppressive nature of the yoke re
es a very different doctrine in A.cts iii : ferred to by Peter, is illustrated, in part, 
19." That is to say, Peter contmclicts by the following story: "A poor widow, 
Pete!'. Such men believe nothing, save with two chilclr\:n, had a small fi eld 
soine false theory that they are laboring which she began to plough ; when one 
to bol ster up by perverting the word of I came ancl inte rfered, because she had 
God. cliflerent animals to draw the plough. 

We say to our readers again, that when When she went to sow it she was re
we have in the .Bible a rule of action, no i stricted to one kind of seed. When she 
contradictory one can be fou nd. God is~ reaped it she was required to leave a 
consistent with himself although we may certain quantity, an cl the corners of the 
not be. field for the poor. When she threshed 

3dly. We read of D~acons in the Bi- it she hncl to deliver over the waive of
ble, but we fine! not where deacons\vere fe ring, and the first and second tythes. 
made by any such process as prayer, The poor woman then sole! the field and 
fasting and imposition of' bands. We bought two yews. When they brought 
read not in fact of their ini tiation into forth, the priest claimed the lambs as 
office. Phebee was a deaconess (diaka- firstlings. ·when she sheared them she 
non) of the chnrch in Cenchrea, Rom. ~ hacl to deliver the first fruits of the wool. 
xiv: 1, aucl we woulcl gravely ask our l :Finally, in cle.spair, she slaughtered 
manufacturers of officers, who made her them; when, again, the priests. claimed 
a servant or a deaconess of her congre- i a great portion of them. This was an 
gation? How was it clone? · ~ extreme case, but it shows the severi ty 

We can answer all such questions in of the Jew-isll law. In such a case a 
few words. Elde rs, or seniors, are made person's living was almost taken from 
by years :mel labor, de<tcons and deacon- them . Now, what comparison is there 
esses by servitude, preachers by labor, 1 between the yoke of the Jewish law, and 
::met bishops by overlooking the flock; 1 the liberty in Jesus Christ? Iu the one 
Carpenters are made by using the saw case a person's living might be taken 
and hatchet; Blacksmiths by the use of from them; in the other, one is only re
t he hammer, and gentlemen, by li ves of quired to contribute to the Lore!, for tile 
devotion to rul es of right, ar.d we had I poor, and lor the conversion of millious 
just as soon attempt to mnke a scholar of thei r fe llow beings, only that which 
by prayer, fasting uud imposition of is above an ample support for their fami
hands, us a church officer. 

T.F. 
li es. The rich Jew might treasure up 

1 
his thousands, while the poor might suf
fer; but in Cllrist all are equal : where 

Wisdom is the principal thing; there
" those that gather much have nothing 

fore get wisdom ; and wit h all thy get-
over, ancl those who gather little have 

ting .2et understanding. no lack." 
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The Jews were in this bondage fo r eel for Christ in person; whereas they 
temporal. security; but the Christian, should have looked for the conversion 
with the spirit of adoption to aid and of the world n,s the g reat clemonstra
comfort him, -shoulcl count all earthly tion; and given their energies to that 
t hings as clross that he may win Christ; work inst ead of, by false alarms, lulling 
and that he may win the pe rishing mil- the ignorant to sleep. Or, themselves e 
1ions of his fe llow beings to Cl!rist. wishin g for the appearance of the Lord 
Think of it, brethren, nine hund1·ed mil- to the destruction of over nin e hunclrecl 
l·ions to be conve1·tecl! and but little over millions of their fellow beings . It is 
one-fourth of thn,t enormous number right to desire His coming, but better to 
make any pretensions to Chri stianity; clesire His r equirements to be complied 
and not half that number are more thn,u with before Ilis coming. All calcula
one r emove ·from heathenism. While t ions heretofore hn,ve been false concem
those contending j'o1· the faith once deliv- ing this matter; as is provecl by their 
e1'ecl to the saints number little ovm· half failures. Twenty-three hun dred years 
million; . being not moTe than one peTson from the contest between the l'a,m and 
in fifteen thousand who w·e'mo1·e than a the goat will place the restoration of the 
step Temoved j'Tom Romanism!! And, to J"ews at nin eteen hundred ancl sixty-six 
pur~ue the s ubj ect further, p robably not (Daniel ix), and the fullness of the Gen
one in twenty of tb e last named are walk- tiles ·will come in at the same time 
ing in the fear of God aBLl keeping his (Luke xxi); leavi ng tl!irty-four years 
commandments. How many even of fo r the completion of the two thousand 
them contribute as the Lord has pros- years, and the preparation for the Lord's 
pered them instead of clinging to the Sabbath. But, as to that, it matters not 
riches of this world? whether the world is to last two or four 

The work of conversion has been so thousand years; over nine millions of 
slowly advancing, thn,t it is little if n,ny persons n,re to be converted. Who will 
nearer converted than it was 1800 years convert them? ·wm there be another 
ago. But the world will be convertetl. dispensation of miracles to that end? 
"The fnllness of the Gentiles shall come Will they ever be converted by any ab
in. The sanctuary shall be cleansed. stract operation of the Spirit? Are they 
All Israel shall be saved (converted). to be converted by those who seek refuge 
Every knee shall bow, and every tong ue for their errors in human creeds and 
confess; the wilderness shall r ejoice, false translations? In short, will not 
and the desert blossom as the rose ." God require the conversion of the world 
Th'e world will believe t hat God sent his at tb.e hands of the Christian Church, as 
Son; Christ's prayets tvill be answered; being the only people who ai'e capable 
God has promised it through his holy of converting it to any thing else than 
apostles and prophets; and, most prob- sectarianism. 
ably, in one hundred and forty years We will be the instrument in the hands 
the whole will be accomplished. The of the Lord for completing the g reat 
patriarchal and Jewish ages were about work commenced by the apo~tles; ancl 
two thousand years each; and we may let us thank God for placing us aln10st 
hardly exp.ect the Christhm age to last in the very beginning of the ,york. Let 
longer. us devote our energies, fortunes, and 

The ·learned have read the language lives to this g re'1t work; for that is no 
of prophecy, to refer to near this time as more than our forefathers pledged thcm
t!J e era of some great and wonderful selves to do in order to our political 
cleYelopment. They have generally look- salvation, in the kingdom of Satan. 
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Shall we do less in saving nine hundred 
millions of our fellow beings from eter
nal destruction. 

J. B. EUBANK. 

The Ohristian'~ Relation to Benevolent 
Institutions of the World. 

·while there seems to prevail among 
our brethren generally a desire earnestly 
to examine the basis principle upon 
which they have been acting, it has oc
curred to me that the mind of the peo
ple of God could be profitably qccupied 
for a time upon the conside:·ation.of the 
subject of this artiale. 

I doubt not but that thinking brethren 
have oftimes asked themselves, have we 
the privilege, as clisciples of Christ, to 
enter and participate indiscriminately 
in the various benevolent institntions 
and enterprises of the world? Should 
I countenance, aiel and encourage, by 
money and membership, these numerous 

sagacious mind in looking upon the 
acl)ing woes of mankind to 11pply the 
bi1lm necessary to render him comforta
ble and happy? especialiy so, since the 
object of his mission to earth was to 
propose through his blood a temporal 
and au eternal r edemption to woe
stricken man. Would it not have been 
strange indeed fnr him, the Son of ~ocl , 

with power to discern every want of 
man, after having been sent to the cleni
zens of earth to establish a kingdom 
which would render them as happy as 
their nature would admit, and to point 
them to unalloyed bliss beyond this 
scene of action, would so utterly fail as 
to leave a necessity for weal' man to 
enlarge upon his heaven-born system 
by adding various institutions of their 
own. Is it necessary in order to the 
effe~ti ve working of Christianity-in re
lieving the poor, in caring for the sick, 
in uplifting the downtrodden- that these 

organizations that have fot· their pur- human societies should have an exist
pose the amelioration of the woes of ence? Is not .the Christian religion, 
my race? The good of my compeers with all its institutiOJ;JS, all sufficient? 
being the purpose of my heart and the Could Pythagorus or the Dyonesian Le
labor of my life, will not the object gends inaugurate a system of be
sought justify my identification with benevolel\Ce mere potent and effective 
such societies? .Am I to stand aloof than. He who spoke as never man spoke? 
from Masonry, Odd-Fellowship, Temper- It is a noted fact, that no promise of 
ance and r elief societies, all of which bliss in a future state of existence is 
ostensibly labor for th~ attainment of given up~n any other ground than good 
the greatest amount of happiJtess for 1007-lcs and deeds of mercy to our fellow
the human family? Can I clischarge the men, in the name of Christ, for in thus 
numerous duties devolving upon me as doing we honor our heavenly Fatl).er. 
the follower of the Lord without taking Then if Christ be the hea·cl and author 
part in these institutions? Or can I of all good, and the enjoyment of the 
clischarge them more acceptably through blessings of his remedial system be 
them? These are momentous ques- conditional upon our "work of faith 
tions, and are therefore worthy of our and labor of love," and since "what-
careful consideration. ever we do in word or in deed must be 

Tl}e position each will assume upon clone in the name of the Lord Jesus," 
this subject will most likely pe deter- have we as Christians the privilege of 
mined by his conception of the nature, extracting a pa1·t only of hls teaching, 
sufficiency and practicability of the and rearing thereon a human sy£tem in 
Christian institution. The cl,ivine origin which to manifest our works of ch&rity? 
al1(l wisdom of Christ being admitted, Does it not tend to lessen the in:fittence 
clicl he not have a sufilciently acute ancl of Christ's cause, by disconnecting the 
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means of attainment, benevolent works, 
f!·om the hope set before us l;Jy the Lord, 
when we perform those deeds through 
His own orgnuized church alone ? I n 
addition to the satisfaction afforded by 
the performa~:~ce of good works toward 
our fellows, and through the iusti u o 
of Christ, we have the promise of a 
state of happiness after death, that no 
human benevolent society in all this 
world cnn possibly ma~e . Takf:l the 
alms-giving and works of charity away 
fro~n Christian ity and yo u rob it ol the 
means of at taining eternal life. Noth
ing remains t hen to test man's love to 
God. No institution of relief is half so· 
comprehensive iJ.1 its system of chari ty 
as that of the Savior's, and none pledges 
such glorious prizes at the e.nd oJ t~e 
journey. We sho uld labor then in the 
.way the Lord I t tL clirectecl, and then we 
may justly claim access to the tree of 
life, which is to be g iven only to those 
who obey him in all things. We see, 
then, for the chari ty we manifest in this 

We afll rrn, as exhibited to the world, 
not one of these orders pe~·form a single 
good work that is not taught by the htw 
of Christianity. W e object not to the 
w.ork sought to be accomplished by 
these. societies . Nay, but approve it all, 
and would say more, we co mmend 
highly the zeal with which they push 
forward the interes-t of the ir cause. We 
know they r elieve many hungry widows, 
and g ive raiment to scores of naked 
children. They chase away the melan
choly forebodings of many family cir
cles, and warm. the appreciative hear ts 
of many deject ed mortals . This, to be 
sure, is praiseworthy to t he utmost; 
but does Christianity r eq nire less? 
Does it not requi re this and even more, 
or rather cloes i t not teach more? 

Whatever Christians give for charita
ble purposes must be given voluntarily, 
cheerfully, and in the nam e of the Lord, 
for the Lordloveth a cheerful g iYcr, not 
that given because of any regulation or 
requirements of any body of men. A 

life through Christ in relieving -the man once properly under the influence 
pangs of humanity, we are not rewarded of the Christian religion as natural~y 

by the titular honors and "degrees " of and inevitably bears the fruits and good 
any organization of man, but we are works of which we h1ve spoken, as tllat 
clothecl upon by Him who knows t he the ear of corn sp rings out of the 
worth of man, and who has the uni- thrifty stalk . No order of any kind is 
verse in his band . Seems it not pre.- needed ~o hasten or mature its fruitage. 
sumptive, then, for us to work through Like God, its au;hor, it is self-sustain
a human organization, and thus rob ing . 
Christ of the hon.or he is entitled to tor Then I pause, and ask every member 
givi ng to man the mea.ns to secure to of the Church of Chris t who may be, 
himself eternal life, when used as He perchq,nce, in the •· blue lodge," "chap
has orclained, and upon them, as a bas'is, ter," or copn.cil, in relief, or temperance 
exalt a human institution, that has no societies, if the inherent ::mel natuml ten
power whatever to confer t he rewards clency of the Christian rel igion is to be
of heaven? I ask then, j n candor, get this love of charitable works, and 
which do you prefer as the field for your the laws of Christ are the perfect rules 
labor- the one of human origin, with for directing tbis charity, where is the 
borrowed means and reflected light and necessity for looking up any other body 
power only to grant t emporary blessiogs than the church in which Christians may 
and honors, or that which comes clown labor ? Indeed, are they not leaving 
from the Father of lights, which will their native and natural field when they 
give the rewa1'd of eternal life and b.e- ente r one of these institutions, which 
Sli_9W upon us the title of "fai.thfu l ones." are confessedly of the world? We are 
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told we are not of this world. Be not Let us stop and th ink well upon what 
conformed to this world, is a scriptural we are doing. I fear we have wandered 
injunction. Now since Masonry and the from the sheepfold. Let us stop before 
other orders maintained make no other we are too far to hear the · sheph erd's 
pretensions than to be institutions of voice. 
the world, are we not conforming our- Again, as to tempemnce societies, we 
selves to that which, by the laws of would say th at tempemnce is a com
heaven, has been prohibited, when we mendable attribute in every gentleman, 
spend night after night in the lodge and a necessary characteristic of every 
room, or upon public occasions-fane- Christian. ·while we would exert our 
rals and celebrations-we bedeck our- best power in placing every human 
selves in the gaudy tinselry of the or- being under its salutary influence, we 
der to fascinate the eye of the ri:llllti- are unable to see the necessity of a 
tude? Is there anything in the r egalia, separate organization from the Church 
the silks, the satins; and the.shining tin- of Christ for this purpose. Aside from 
sell:y approaching the unostentatious the physical suffering intem perance en
simplicity and meekness of Christ? Do tails upon all its victims, it leaves a foul 
not all these things pander t9 the lust stigma upon the moral constitution, and 
of the eye, and the pride of li'fe, which upas-like,-exhales a vitiating influ ence 
are not of the Father but of the world? upon every individual who comes within 

If this, my brethren, is not conform- its poisoned ci rcle. Now our Savior 
ing to the world, I woulCI be thankful k!!eW all this, and has given the remedy. 
f6r some one to show what is . How No man can be a Christian and live in
can we labor in sustaining these insti- temperately. The nature of the Chris
tutions with our time and money and tian re ligion will not admit thi s. IVe 
our influence and not be identified with are told by Peter, " Beside this, add to 
the world? Then J ames tells us, chap. your f,Lith vir tue, knowledge, temperance 
iv : 4, "Know yon not that the friencl- and brotherly kindness," etc. One of 
ship of the world is enmity with God ." the fruits of the Spi rit, Paul tells us in 
"\Vhosoever therefore will be a friend · G:i.llatians, is temperance: "Now every 
of the world is an enemy of Christ." man that striveth for the ma stery is 
By elevating these institutions we must, temperate in all things ; now they do it 
from necessity, force tjle appointments to obtain a corruptible crown, but we 
of Gocl (perhaps unintentionally) to oc- an incorruptible.' --1st Cor., ix: ~5. 

cupy the background of the picture . Again, in giving the chamcteristics of a 
No one would desi re to I e the enemy bishop, he hays "he must not o e given 
of Goer; yet by our neglecting the per - to w~ne, but must be sobm·, just, te·mpe?·
formance of what he has appointed to ate."- Titus, 1st and 2cl cbs. "Be tern
be clone, and giving our attention to pera~e in all things.'' "De no c d!runk 

schemes hatched in the brains of men, with win e, wherein is excess.''- Eph. v' 
we as effectually destroy the power of 18. "But I have written unto you/' 
God to benefit us as if w e were to re- Sfl.YS Paul to the Corinthians, " if any 
fu se to accept or believe the gospel of man who is called a brother be a forni
Christ . Now these organizations, so far cator, a covetous, or an idolator, or 
as_ Christians are connected with them, railor, or a drunkanl, or an extortioner, 
are sustained by means that belongs VJith such an one not to eat, and from 
alon e to Christ. In this manne'r, at such withdraw yourselves and not com
least, they dest roy the efficacy of the pany with them." 
church. Now, I vvonlcl enquire, can there be 
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any constitution or by-Iaws contrived tract from the honor of God's church; 
by the proli fie brain of man more pro- yes, from the honor clue God ltimself, 
h ibitory of excesses in general than is from w)lom the very conception of be
taught by the above scriptures? They nevolence sprung. Like the moon, 
are certainly· as comprehensive as hu- which, when it comes directly between 
man language can possibly make them, us and the sun's elise, to that extent 
and more authoritative, as they are ot eclipses the latter, so these various or
divine origin. They are the words of ders of 'vhich we have spoken, as they . 
the Spirit of God, and therefore infi\lli- are exalted and magnified, to tha~ ex
blc. Row then, brethren, C<lll we be- tent do they obscure the bright shining 
come members of temperance and good of the sun. of righteousness. The mind 
templar societies, and thns by our acts of the people is diverted from the true 
say the church cannot make us temper- source of all light and concentrated 
ate, and so depreciate by our acts the upon an object that shines only in bor-

church of God . 1·owed radiance. 
To be sure the object is a good one. Ag11in, we are told we shall not serve 

and so are the motives of those engaged God and mammon. Vife cannot be obe
in these societies good, bnt Gh?-istians client to two masters, we will love the 
can do the same work better through the one and hate the other. Is it not then 
clmrch of the Living Gocl. But it is ar- self-evident that while we serve these 
guep, that by means of these iustitu- orders we, from a lrtw of necessity, 
tions we are often times enabled to ap- must neglect our Maker, as they are acl
proach men, and make them better, mittecl to be only worldly, and the 
whom Christianity would fail to reach. church of God is the only divine orgn.n
This seems to me to be a very serious izatipn in which we are comm&nclel'l to 
position to assume. It is flatly charging labor. Then, dear reader, is this not 
Christ with inefficiency in his appoint- tencling to subvert the authority of 
ments . It is saying iu effect that be God? 
failed to accomplish the purpose for There can be no necessity for Chris-
which he came. tian men being connected with these so-

This idea would then make it neces - cieties, for Paul says, "All scripture is 
sary, upon the pact of God and Christ, given by inspiration of God, and is 
to call to their aid the wisdom of man, profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
whose breath is in his nostrils, and who correction, for inst?·uction in 1'ighteous
facles away as the tender grass. Is not ness, that the man of Gocl may be per
this conclusion legi timate? This furth- feet, and thoroughly fumishecl unto all 
crmore tends to the subversion of the good wo1·ks." The scripture, then, in 
whole Christian edifice. Not that s uch the first place, teaches how to correct 
is the design aucl intention of such so- onr conduct if we walk amiss, and also 
cieties, but by giving force ancl cha rac- instructs us in· righteousn ess- tells us 
ter to that p revalent clogmtt, mo?·ality how to do 1·ight, and thereby keeps us 
and good wm·ks, or conduct, as sufficient from doing wrong. What for? That 
to secure a happy eternity to the cletri- the man of God, not the man of worldly 
ment ancl disobedience of the will of institutions, may be p1!1fect, and fur 
our Creator. Just to the exten t that nishecl, not only furu ishe cl , but tho1·oughly 
Christians engage in these institutions, so, unto- what ?- all good wo?·lcs . Then, 
and work through them, giving them brethren, tile rules, regulations and or
the hono r ancl credit of their good ganizations for the chilLI of God doing 
works, just to thut extent do they de- ~ e very good work is fo nucl in the scrip-
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tures. If these societies are necessary ~ one of the members of these organiza
to the Cllristian, they are found there; . tions, then the "scriptures" does not 
if they are good for the Christian, they thoroughly furnish us unto all good 
are found there ; if not found there, i t works, fo r we have no intimation of 
is divine ev idence tllat they a.re not good such in tile life of Jesus gathe red from 
for the Christian. l the writings of the tLpostles and pro-

! would ask, how can we find a neces- phets. Then if it be certain th a.t our 
sity for going beyoml the pale of the ' Savior was never found among such, 
church, wherein we properly and only and since we are exhorted to follow 
belong, in order to do good ? We need him, how can we enter where he ne~;m· 

no outside assistance-no Masonry, no entel'tlcl ? From the very nature of 
temperance socie ties, no r elief from the th ings it is impossible. 
dominion of satan- for we are .fu?·nished, But les t we weary the pa.tience of the 
f1<lly supplied, for--not one-bu.t every reader, we close. .Brethren, is not tllis 
good worlc. Then llow can these g<>ocl s ubject worthy of some co·nsicleration, 
works be perfonried by the ?nan of God, and slloulcl it not be attended to in rrll 
who is a s ubj ect of the kingdom of of its bearings? I am sure there are 
heaven, through these worldly institu- some brethren who belong to these or
tions, and not tend to dejJ?·ess the one ders who are anxious to know their real 
and elevate the other, thereby verifying sta.tus. We heard on e thus say, "if an 
what we have canclidly stated- that the indiviclual were a Christhm in tile true 
tendency of all .such is to sub1·ert (un- sense, there was no possible necessity 
in tentionally) t'!le entire Christian su
perstructure . 

.Another evidence that there is no ne-

of belonging to the masonic fraternit y 
or any other, and since he had belonged 
to the church of God he felt that all the 

ccssity for such societies for Christians ability he had to bes tow for charities 
to labor in, is that we have no account should be done in the Lord's appointed 
of Christ or any of the apostles having way-the church." Thi s is doubtless 
ever belonged to any buman institution the sentiment of many others. Let us 
whatever; and assuredly, Christ being act, and remember t hat "whether we 
an inspired person, if there had been a eat or dl'inJc, or whatsoever we do in 
n ecessity fo r such organizations in order deed or tcor d, should be clone in the 
to ?'each sorne men to make them better name of Christ and to the glory anrl 
be'ings, He wo uld have perceived it, and honor of the Lord ," ancl not to the honor 
h.aving perceived it, would have been of human ma.cle institutions. 
prompted, througll his love for the \V. C. COOK. 
family of man, to h [LVe become a mem- Murfreesboro, Tenn . 
ber of such, thereby leaving us an ex-
arnple in this as he did in all things else . BJWINNING THE DAY WITH Gon.-It is 
It was not because th ere were no sects f<tr better to lose one's breal;fast than to 
or societies in his clay to which he lose communion with God before cuter
might have belonged, for the Masons ing on the day's duties. The followiug, 
date theirs e ven as far back as the clays from an exchange, is wort.hy of special 
of Solomon. B ut he knew t hat in be- attention: 
coming a member of these societies He There are many toiling ones whose 
would necessarily be a SUJ:lpo?·tel' of a time is not at their commancl, but there 
human creation, instead of the chief is no one wh o cannot holcl converse IY ith 
comer stone in the s uperb edifice which God. His ear can h etu' amid tlle claug 
he came to establish. But if he were and roar of machin ery, or the hum of 
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hundreds of voices. The heart can go der the new cli~pensation, the spiritual, 
up to Him, no matter what the surround- perfect one, the motives and influences 
ings. Wherever Abra.ham pitched his that are brought to bear upon man are 
tent, there he raised up an altar to the of such a character as to completely 
Lord. So wherever the Christian heart consecrate the man in soul, body and 
is, there is also an acceptable altar from spirit, to sanctify him, and separate him 
which the incense of prayer and praise exclusively, while living, to the service 
may ascend. of God. Hence, living sacrifices are not 

Yet there are few who may not, if they only possible but necessary under the 
will, find time and place for private com- spiritual r eign of our Redeemer. Not 
munion with God, before entering on the that. man will be freed from sinful influ
morning's duties. ences, thoughts and acts, to some extent 

while in this world- such pretentious to 
Living Sacrifices. sanctity of this character is simply sane-

The Apostle Paul in the xii ch. of his timonious hppocrisy. 
letter to the Roman brethren, in tones But the controlling and leading impul
of tender and gentle entreaty, beseeches ses, aft'ections of the heart- the purposes 
them, by the mercies of God, to present of the soul, and the constant labor of 
their bodies as living sacrifices, holy ac- the body, in every passion, desire a'i:td 
ceptable unto God, which is their reas- action must be directed to the end of 
onable service. What is it to p·resent serving, obeying and honoring our Ma
our bodies as living sacrifices? A sacri- ker. 
flee is a thing set ap:nt and devoted ex- Man was in bondage, heart, soul an·d 
elusively to the service of another. A body, to death and the prince of death, 
sacrifice to God is a thing devoted ex- Jesus Christ, redeemed him from ·his 
elusively to. the service of God. Usual- · bondage- purchased him with his own 
ly iu devoting a sacrifice to God, it was blood, and is fully entitled to the uncli
slain and consumecl in his honor, that it videcl fealty and obedience of the entire 
might be placed entirely beyond the man- so ul, mind and body. 
power of any being to use it for another Man shoulcl do no ·act in this world 
pnrpose. The idea of a complete sepa- then that is not clone with the design o.f 
ration from othe r purposes and devotion honoring his Maker. His thoughts, his 
to the se rvice of Gocl is involved fu the afl'eotious, his strength of' body should 
term sacrifice. Under the old dispensa- ·all be used to that encl. If he studies 
tion bea~ts and fowls were the offerings and im]>roves his mind it should be.with 
of sacriilce macle to the Lore!. Men the view of doing service therewith to 
were not made perfect uncler that dis- his Maker. If he cultivates th!;l affec
pensation as pertained to the conscience. tions of his heart, those affections should 
In other words, the motives, incentives be consecrated to the glory of Gocl. No 
aids of the old dispensation were not of Christian man or woman has a right to 
such power and of so all pervading an permit their affections or feelings to run 
iufluence as to penetrate the very inner- in a direction that will not be promotive 
most recesses of the human heart, and of God's honor. In all of your marriage 
become the directing ancl moulding pow- relations, especially that are the most 
er of every aspiration and emotion of important and controlling of life, such 
the soul, ancl every impulse, passion and only should be entered into as we are 
act of the body. Hence, man could not well satisfied will enable us to be more 
himself bp a sacriflce under that dis pen- useful and faithful servants of our Mas
sation without his own death. But un- ter. Our children should be nurtured, 
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trained and educated solely with a view children to reap the fearful returns. No 
of exciting and enabling them to do Christian has a right to spend a dollar 
faithful service in the vineyard of the of the Lord's money, (all that he has is 
Lore!. All education that is not solemn- th~ Lorcl's) otherwise than he has cli
Iy consecratecl to this end is a curse rected. The parent that cultivates a 
rather than a blessing. Th e parent, then, fondn ess for showy, gaudy, fashionable 
that places a child in a position in which attire in a chilcl is training it not for 
its r el igiou s character is liable to be heaven but for hell. 
warped, ancl the true teachings of the . No Christian has a right to raise aucl 
Spirit pervertecl in its mind, for the sake educate a chilcl for any other purpose 
of mental training, earthly good, or any than to quali.fy it to serve God . No 
other consicleration, violates the obliga- Christian has a right to . many a wife or 
tion of Christian cluty, and . com mits a husbancl otherwise than as a means of 
heinous crime against the child aucl 
l\gainst God. We often see parents, for 
the srtke of education and ,,;orlclly ac
complishments, place children in Ro 
mish, Episcopal ancl sectarian schools, 
thus sacrificing their reli gious culture 

se rving God mor e efl'ec.tually and faith
fully. No Christian has a right to direct 

I • 

either mind or body to making money 
fo r auy other purpose than serving and 
honoring Gocl ther ewith. To clo tuis 
be must spend it as God has clirecteu 

to a mere intellectual end- worldly end. him ; he has no r ight to spend it otber
vVe know in our h ear ts that Christ t o wise. No Christian has a rig ht to do any 
all such must say, "Thou hypocrite." thing, not even to live, save as a means 
vVe see t hem, tao, anxious to see their of serving and honoring his Maker. By 
children form life long relations with the this complete ancl entire consecration 
weal thy and worlclly wicked, rather than alone can our bodies be living sacrifices 
the trne children of Gocl; this is a de- - holy and acceptable to God. It is our 
liberate selling of the so uls of our chit- reasonable se rvice to do th is , if Christ 
dren fo r the sake of this worlcl's goods. has redeemed us from the service of the 
We may make money-nay, must do it- wicked one, from the bondage of death 
but it must be for the Lord, not for our- and the damnation of h ell, it is meet, 
selves. He who has·mouey, or can make proper, '' reasonuble," thut we sho uld 
it, and refu ses to do it, or withholds it ser ve and honor Him, by presenting our 
from the service of God,. is no Christian. bodies as living sacrifices, holy and ac-
He who gives to tl!e poor, lencls to. the ceptP,b]e unto H im. D . L. 
Lord .• All mon ey, then, given to the 
poor in the name of Christ, either to feed 
or clothe thei r boclies, or supply their 
souls with the bread oflife, is lent to. the 
Lore!. 

But every dollar that is hoard eel for 
worldly aggranclizement, influence and 
position; every dollar that is spent in 
adminis~ering to our perverted and un
governed appetites and passions ; that 
is spent in vain, gaudy dress and show, 
is lent not to the Lord, but to the Devil. 
All time, money ancl talent then spent in 

From the Christian Pioneer. 

The Christian's Home. 
Let uot your be:trt be troubled ; ye be

believe in Uocl, lJelieve also in me. In my 
Father's house are mnny man~i ons : if it 
were not so, I would have told you. I go 
to prep(Ll"e a p lace for you. .A.nd if I go 
and prepare a place for you, I will come 
again, unci r eceive you un to m)'self; that 
where I am there you may be also.--John, 
xiv : l-3. 

Where is the F ttther's house? Is not 
I 

the universe His bu ilding? Has He 
not made it, and is it not a habitation ? 
Reasoning from the known to the un-

this direction is so much stock taken in known , is it. not? Then, wher e are the 
the bank of hell, for ourselves and our mansions in this house? Are they not 
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t he innumerable planets throughout tJ1c have the humble disciples of our Lord. 
boundless space similar to this earth, We sometimes sing, 
our present home? But where is the "I wish I was an Angel." 

one the Lord has gone to prepare as tlie Never have such a wish; h igher honors 
futu,re and eternal home of his disci- than angels can ever attain await the 
ples, fo r t hat is the all-absorbing one in r edeemed of the Lord; honors far sur

_iuterest with us? It is t.he place where passing all their glory are now pn;par
we shalt rest when freed from the toils ing for. th em. Reader, if yon are a dis
and cares of earth and confines of sin. ciple of Jesus, be faithful, and wish for 
The Lord bas gone before to prepare nothing more. Yours is the h igl<est 
that place, ancl be bids us to believe in honor, none to excel it. All are yours
him as ' ¥e believe in God, and let uot things present and things to come- all 
our hearts be t roubled n either afraid. ar e yonrs, you are Christ's and Christ is 
When be has preparecl that mansion he God's. Can yon realize this glorious 
will come to earth again ancl take his truth? The mouth of the Lord has 
disciples away with him to inhabit it spoken it. If you believe in Gocl, be
fo rever. That mansion mu st be the lieve also in Christ when he t ells you of 
palace royal of the universe, where the this place, and that he will come again 
throne of Gocl itself is situated, for and tnke you to himself ; let no t your 
Christ is to take his seat upon the throne he::u'tbetroubled, neither leti tbe afrai d. 
with his Father, and all his disciples are We know not now, we cannot fully com
to be seated with him on the same prebend what lVe shall be, bu t we know 
throne. This throne must be in that when Christ shall appear we shall be 
place the Lord has now gone to pre- like him; for we shall see him as he is 
pare. When completed it will excel in an d shall go home with him, and dwell 
grandeur, and splendor, ancl glory, and with h im forev er! 0 Lord help the 
honor, all other mansions, ::mel God ancl feeblest of all thy creatures, even thy 
His people alone will elwell there. servant who pens these lines, to nppre
Christ and those thnt he has redeemed ciatc the rich es and honors awaiting the 
will inhabit it . reclcemecl . Blessed be Thy name, 0 

Angels aud all other intelligences will Lord, forever and forever. Thou art 
belwlcl ::tn(l wonder. It is em phatically worthy to receive glory, and honor ::mel 
the family of Gocl. All out'sicle are ser- power, for thou hast created all things, 
vants, ministering angels. To none of and by thy will they exist an cl were ere
these is it e,·e r said thou art my son, no a ted . Thou has,t prepared glorious , 
angel is ever called a son, the redeemed things for thy people, 'whom thou hast 
of m:tn :tlone is giYen that honor, they redeemed by thine own blood out of 
alone with Christ possess i·t. Man only, every kindred and tribe, and tongue and 
of all the created intelligences_, was nation. - Worthy a rt thou t o r eceive 
mad e to have dominion, the o~ly intelli- power and riches, and wisdom, und 
gence made in the likeness of God; all strength, and honor, and blessing, fo r
others are destined to be his infe riors, ever and forever. 0, my soul, clettve 
though now his superiors,; they }Villnl- thou unto the Lord, for he is t hy strength 
timutely wonder aud behold witl! amaze- and exceeding great reward. 
ment when his honors s hall be consum- D. T . vV. 
mated and he in the full enjoyment of 
them in his new home. The highest angel As the whirl wind passeth, so is the 
that now vies around the throne of God wicked no more; but the righteous is au 
have not such honors in expectation as everlasting foundation. 
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Kentucky University. which I cannot now consider in this Re-

We give below extr11cts ·from the re- port. 
port of the Regent of Kentucky Uni- Such is a history of its organization, 
versity. We.~ive, the report in reference and its operations during the first and 
to two departments. It is strange to most trying year, perhaps, of its exist
our minds to see the church of Christ ence. I have full faith, that, by the com
training and qualifying men to ki~l one binecl wisdom of the Board and its Fa
another. W c regi·et that our J:>rethren culty, ancl the continued laborious efforts 
have connectecl with their school .this of the Presiding Officer, it will be made 
feature. Our brethren may see what a great blessing to the country. 

they are doing both to save the SOUl and THE COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE, 

destroy the body. I submit, herewith, the brief but com-
THE MILITARY SYSTEM. prehensive Report of the Presiding Offi-

This is a popular feature in the plan of cer of this College. It will be seen that 
the College, and has been successfully forty-nine young men have entered it 
inaugurated during the past session. during the session, repn~senting some 
The act of incorporation, requiring in- thirteen States; thus showing, that, 
struction in military tactics, has been though in its second year only, it is al
construed libemlly by the Faculty. The rea ely commanding the confidence and 
students have been orga,nized as cadets; support of the Church in all sections of 
arms and accoutrements have been fur- the country. The President reports, 
nished by the State, and, under the in- that all the classes have done remarka
struction of the Commanclant, they have bly well, and tha t good order, devotion 
been well drilled in tactics, in th e man to study, and a high tone of Christian 
ual of arms, and in the exerciff of the morality and piety, have characterized 
field. The system has been used ad van- the students during the entire session. 
tageously as a means of collegiate dis- The intermediate and final examinations 
cipline and police regulations. It is the of the classes were, in the main, very 
judgment of the ·commandant that it satisfactory, and evinced the thorough 
cau be interwoven, also, with the labor manner in which they had been instru,t
Sj7Stem, and made valuable as a means of eel by the Faculty. 

discipline therewith . J ames C. Keith, Albert Myles, and Oli-
I have received from Major J. H. Whit- verA. Carr, having completed, in a sat

.tlesey, of the United States Army, a cir- isf'actory manner, the prescribed course 
cular addressed to the Colleges of the of study in this College, are recommend
United States, embodying a plan for a eel by the Faculty for graduation, after 
National System of Military Education, they shall have received the regular de
which has been devised under the au. gree of Bachelor of Arts, in the College 
spices of the General-in-Chief of the of Science, Literature, and Arts. 

Army, and is submitted to the authori. -This .being the first College which has 
ties of the leading Colleges of' the coun- been regularly organized under the au
try for their information and criticism ; spices of the Christian Church, for the 
and which will be proposed, in the form education of young men for the work of 
of a bill, to the next Congress for aclop- the ministry, its operations have been 
tion. I herewith submit it for that con- watched with peculiar interest. I am 
sicleration which its importance de- glad to report that its success, so far, has 
maucls. There are many other points of been all that its most sanguine friends 

, .interest connected with this College could desire; and the fruits of its good 
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work are already being seen in the lives gati:ons bf the Christhtn Profession; t.he 
and labors of the young men who are habits, proprietie~, duties, and obliga
going from it into the missionary field . tions, of the Ministerial Ofl'ice; Sacred 
I would that its rare advantages were Rhetoric, Pulpit Oratory, and the com
more widely known, and with that view position and delivery of Sermons. This 
I desire to subt'nit a detailed statement Course of Jnstruction st1,1clents can pur
of its designs, its course of instruction, sue in wh5'le :or in part, as they may de-
and its liberal ad va~tages . 

1. ts design is to meet the wants of 
two classes of young men, who wish to 

sire . 
· 3. The advantages of this College are 

libentl; it is free and open to all. Noth-
prepare for the Christian ministry; firs t, ing sectional or sectarian h taught there
those who, having the time ancl means, in; ancl jioung men of all denominations 
and having graduated in the College of are invited to avail themselves of its 
Arts, or some other Insnitution of equal peculiar adv.mtages. With the excep
rank, desire to obtain a thorough and tion of ;1n annual fee o.f five dollars, no 
critical lmowleclge of the Holy Scrip- charges are made. Free rooms and free 
tures in the original languages; and, tuition are t endered, and facilities are 
secondly, those of limited means, who aftorcled by which young men of limited 
wish to spoocl 0nly a limited time at Col- means boar.1 themselves at prices not 
lege, and having no knowledge of the exce·ecling two dollars per week. Stu
Greek and Hebrew, desire to obtain a dents clesiringjto pursue studies in other 
general and practical knowledge of the Colleges can do so, al:so, without ch:u:ge. 
English Scriptures. The course of study, So that a full U.aivcrsity cour~e of i~l
and the character of iH struction, are struction is virtually extended to all who 
adapted to the wants of both classes. enter t~ College. 

2. As the mtme of the College indi- Butt~ is not all. The entire time of 
cates, the Bible is pre-eminently the President Milligan and Professor Me
Text-Book. The Uourse of Instruction GMvey, and a portion of that of Profes
in Sacred History, Sacre<l Literature, and so r Moore, is given to the thorough in
Sacred Didactics, extends over a period strnction and training of tl1e students. 
of four years, and is t horough aiJ(! com- This in struction is not limited to a few 
prehensive. The mode of instruction is weeks, or a set course of lectures, but is 
daily lectures and examinations, and il- free to all for four years, if they desire 
lustrations by charts, maps, diagrams, it; nor is it confined merely to the Text
etc. The lectures embrace a wide range Books, but their constant, laborious ef
of topics, such as the Authenticity, Can forts are given to the training of yo ung 
on, Inspiration, and Interpretation of the men in practicttl Christianity, in their 
Old aucl New Testaments; Evidences of proper bearing and deportment, as 
Christianity; Hebrew and Greek Exe- Preachers; and in all their varied du
gesis; Hebrew Poetry; Old and New ties and relatiouships,, whether in the 
T estament History ancl Prophecy; a pulp it or in social life, in the Pastoral 
critical knowledge of the Pentateuch, charge or in the Missionary field. These 
and other portions of the Old Test!tm ent, advantages are gained in the class-room, 
including Lectures on the History of the in the Religions and Literary Societies, 
J ews; the Gospels, Acts of Apostles, the in the prayer meeting, and the Pulpit, 
Epistles, etc.; Eccles;astical History; and especially by the ever present per
the Missionary Work; Church Organiza- sonal example and influence of these 
tion, Discipline, and the Pastoral Office; faithful men, who are in constant associ a
the personal all(! social clnties a.•Jd obli- tion with them. 
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I would that, instead of filty, we had 
five hundred youilg men annually enjoy
ing the Dlessings of this College, by pre
paring thoroughly for the great mission
ary field of the world, which is sv invit
ing to the earnest philanthropist. 

:Foocl for the Lambs.-No. 2. 
BAPTIST LADY AND THE PREACHJ>R. 

Baptist Lady. Why did you not attend 
the Association as you promised? 

Preacher. Sickness preYented; was 
sorry for it. You had a good time, I 

P. You approve of the name Baptist, 
do yon not, and call yoursehes by that 

name? 
B. L. Yes. 
P. W ell , do unto us the same way aucl 

we will not complain. W e do no t wish 
to be called Baptists, Campbcllites, 
Methodists, Ol" any other nam e of humrm 
origin, but the Disciples of Chri st
Cluistians. We approve of these h eav
en authorized nam es, and call ourselves 
by them. Now will you do to us as w e 
do to you, and as yo n woulcl have us do? 

B. L. We have just as much right to 
suppose? the name Christian as you Cmupbellites 

B. L. Splendid time. Our preacher have? 
give you Campbellites what you de-
serve. 

P. Certainly, madam, you have a right 
to the name Ch:istian. We do not ob-

P . D oes not your book teach you ' " to j ect to th::tt; we say all who obey Jesus 
do unto others as you would have others have this right. \Ve are rattler surprised 

do to you?" that you have not cla.imed it before. We 
B. L. Yes. What of that? have been trying to per.suade you for a 

. P. i\fuch of it. You would not have I long time that this was your ri ght and 
others to call you hard names, ugly your privilege . Will yon have it now? 
names, or nam es that you do !ilf>t r ecog- If yon say so I will call you Christian 
·nize or a.pprove, would you? W hereafter. What s::ty you, mY sister? 

B. L. No, sir. l B. L . I believe I' ll hold on to my old 
P. Then you condemn yourself- " by I name. 

thy words thou shalt be condemned'' P. You will not surely object then to 
:i\:latt. xii: 37-for you know we clo not our takin g tlta.t which yon will not h'we 
acknowledge the name "Campbellite." when you can get it and do not wau.t it? 
You are aware that every time yon do B. L. Yon are Campbe llites th<tt's 
so it wound s our feelings; you cer tain · 
ly understand by this time, that we think 

what yon are. 
P. Yes, you remin d me of the liog in 

you dishonor Jesus in calling us by that the manger, he could not eat the ha.y 
nam e, and we would do so w ere we to himself, and would not let the ox eat it. 

allow ourselves thus named . Now you You cannot accept the name Christian 
profess to follow J es11 ' hrist,and to take yourself, because yon a re afraid of men, 
his word for your guidance. Show me and yo n will not allow us to accept if 

when.Jesus called people by ug ly names you could help it. Bu-t you s~ty you give 
they did not claim or allow, ancl show us what we deserve. \Vhat is it that we 
me how it is you can thus violate the deserve? In our last conversati on I 
Bible, calling us by nickn ames when you well remember your S<tying, that you 
w-ould not have others do unto yon the could not find where we t aught contra-
same thing? ry to th e Bible. If we teach the Bible, 

- B . L. You call us Baptists. practice what we teach, call ourselves 
P. Certainly we clo, ancl we follow the by Bible names, it does appear clearly 

golden rule in so doing. that we clesen-e something. What? 
B. L. How is that? When few are found who have moral 
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courage enough to take the Bible alone, better, · they were the same the whole 
and whilst others are honoring men to year round. 
honor Jesus ln teaching every thing he And this was the rule and instruction 
taught, ancl taking s)lch names as his of Clar;t's book, on the subject of per
primitive followers received, seem9 to soual decoration. "Whose adorning, let 
me to deserve the approbation of Heav~ 
en, and the eo-operation of earth. 

The Beautiful Disciple. 

it not be that outward adorning of plait
ing the hair, and of wearing of gold, or 
of putting on of apparel; but let it be 
the hidden man of the heart, in that 

Clara was a beautiful disciple. All which is not corruptible. Even the or
who knew her thought so; and all who nament of a ineek and quiet spirit,. which 
spoke of her said, "What an excellent is in the sight of God of great price," 
girl Clara is! w ·hat an agreeable girl! Now this was Clara's standard. And it 
How active she is in the church for a is sad to think that' the times and the 
young disciple !" styles have so changed, as to make this 

Now what vras it that made Clara a fashion of dress and omament so li ttle 
beautiful disciple? No one called her a valued and practiced by society; especi
becmtijitl girl, though she had a S}"eet ally when it is declared that God so 
expression of countenance and her highly esteems and prizes it. 
whole appearance was exceedingly Reselle was a member of th.e same 
agreeable. Nor did she wear beautiful church with Clara, and was sometimes 
clothing, although she was always called beautiful. 
dressed very neatly and in good taste. "What beautiful girl was that who 
Yet it was said, "Clara is a beautiful came in just as they were singing the 
young disciple." And so said the old second ti)ne, and sat in th e middle aisle, 
members of the church; so saicl t he about ha1f way up?" asked a stranger 
po0r, and the sick, and the neglected ; at the close of the service. That was 
so said the superintendent of the Sun- Roselle. Sl..te was splendidly dressed, 
clay school, and many of the poor, rag- had a flue l'orm, and could not fail to at
gccl, little children that she had sought tract attention wherever she went. But 
out. did you notice that girl sitting in i·angc 

Clara did not wear as rich raiment as of her, bac ·,ncar th e door, just uucl er 
many others that worship;::ed with her; the gallery? No, of course you would 
nor did she pay as much attention to, or not. She came in before service com
seem to think as much of, what she did mencecl, and took a seat back. Her dress 
wear, as marry others. But she had paW would at.tract no attention except for its 
especial attention to one kind of cloth- plainness. How eagerly she listE:nccl to 
ing and the way of wearing it, which every word; how the smile of faith and 
many greatly neglected, but which had hope beamed upon h er countenance. 
so beautified her that all admired and That was Clara. Roselle was a beauti
praised her. She had an ole! book of ful gi1'l; Clara was a beautiful disciple. 
fashions that she hac! carefully studied Roselle came in late, and, sweeping up 
- studied it every clay-and clothed her- the aisle with a queenly step, 8he attract
self according to its styles. True, th~ eel some envious glances, even in the 
book was old, and the styles were olcf, house of God. Had it been in the draw
and some young ladies thought them ing-room, or the concert-room, sl..t e 
not in good taste; but all agreed that would have commanded universal aclmi
Clara looked beautifuT in them. They ration. Clara cam;; in before the fi rst 
were simple and not costly, and, still singing, holding iu her hand a small 
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Bible and a question-book, for she had I 
just come from Sunday school. Roselle 
does not attend the Sunday school. 
Clara brought in with her two or three 
li ttle children from the school, who had 
no one else to look ::tfter them; ancl when 

The Unrighteous Mammon. 
NEAR CONYERSVILLE. TENN.,/ 

Augnst 9th, l867. \ 
B1·os. Fanning&; J:-ipscomb:-Will one 

or the other of you giYe an exposition 
o.f Luke xvi: 9? Your views upon that 

service was over, she was inquiring of passage may give light to ~orne others 
u little girl about her sick ·mother, ancl as well as to myself. S. V. F. 

then t rying to persuade a larger girl to The verse referred to is the concluding 
attend the Bible class. one of t!1e parable of the unjust stew-

" How much good the discourse clid j ard, who, when he was in a positi.on 
me this morning!" said Clara. that was not permanent and secu re, 

Roselle said, when .she reached hom e, made use of the means then in his pos
" I thought the service unusually dull session to secure a home when his 
this morning." Indeed she coulcl recol- present one failed. Th.is wisdom or 
lect but very little, but seemed to have using the present in order to secure a 
a very distinct r ecollection of and spoke future home and friends the Lord com
with earnestness respecting_several new mended, ancl says by way of applica
hats and cloaks. tion, "make td yourselves friencls of the 

I 
:Poor old Mrs. Drake was sick- very i unrighteous mammon, that when ye 

sick, and very poor. One of the ladies ~ fail they (the friends) may receive you 
asked alms of Roselle for her, and asked ~ ~nto everlasting habitations. The read
her if she would not call anel see Mrs. mg of the sentence is obscured by the 
Druke, and cheer her spirits. Roselle 1 use of the word "of" after friends ; 
gave the money, for she had really a "with" or "by" would be better. 
generous heart; but, ·' Oh; my!" she Money evidently is the unrighteous 
satd, "I couldn't think of going into a mammon. The admonition then is, so 
sick-room. I dislike so much .to go into 1 use your money, your means in this 
sick-rooms." transitory and changing state that when 

But. when one of t he pastors called on you .fail here- p::tss from earth- you 
old Mrs. Drake, she said, ·~1iss Clara will have friends beyond the grave, who 
does comfort me so much! She comes will receive you in to everlasting habita
in almost every clay to see me; and she ~ tions of peace and joy. It is a truth 
sews for me, reads the Bible to me, and j often impressed in the sacred scrip
sings so sweetly, 'Jesus, refuge of my l tures that our future happiness depends 
soul.' I enjoy it so much. Ancl she told upon the proper use, in the name of 
me all your beautiful sermon. It did Christ, of the means we possess. Christ 
comfort me so. I wanted to be with you, tells us in this parable, instead of' 
but I coulcln't." squandering them here in lust, foolish 

There are many beautiful people, but and vain fashions, or hoarding them to 
only a few beautiful disciples. In the ~ corrode and corrupt the souls of our
society where Clara lived, there were ~ selves and our children, we should use 
many fair and lovely girls, but none so 1 them so as to secure the .favor of God 
fair and lovely as she, who was bcauti- ~ aud Jesus Christ, t hat when we pass 
fu l in the adorning of a m eek and quiet 1 away from our present position they 
spirit. All honored, all admired, but bow ~ may receive us as good and faithful 
few imitated the beautiful disciple. ~ servants, fitted to. enter into the full and 

[BTitish Hct?·binge?·. ~ unfading joys of our Lord. 
~ To clo anything in the na,mc of Christ, 
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is, having entered into and put on his and continue the use until the opera
name as his servimt, to do it just as he tions change to a billions or healthy 
has appointed . He commands us to do characte1'. If it is a clearly defined 
"·ha t he would do were he in o~n· posi- case of cholera, or a case rapidly tend
tions. Then to do a thing in the name ing to that end, more energetic treat
of Christ, we must first enter into his mentis necess:n·y. I would, under such 
name, become his agent or servant ac- circumstances, give from a teaspoonful 
cording to his appointment, and then, to a tablespoonful of the cayenne in the 
acting as his servant, to do just what he powdered form to an adult. It may be 
has commanded us to do in the way he given in anything--water, milk, mo
has commanded us. To use money then lasses, whisky o'r brandy, Avoid all 
in the name of Clnist, we must first be opiates and vola.tile stimulants; use dry ' 
sure we are in his name, that we have friction to bring about superficial reac
put it on and have fully entered into it. tion. In convalescent treatment, con
Then as his servant, we must use that tinue the use of the pepper once in 
money as he has directed us- for the twelve hours in smaller quantities. 
purposes specified by the Savior and the I could give you the philosophy of 
Holy Spirit, ancl we must use it in the this course of treatment, but it would 
manner- through the appointments and 
institutions he has ordained, not through 
those ot man. To fail in any one of 
these i terns is to fail to do it in the name 
of Christ; to fail to do it in his name is 
to fail of the promised reward. 

----------t 

A Cure for Cholera 

D . L. 

We give the following prescription 
for treatment of cholera, upon the re
commendation of Bro. Dr. Robertson, 
of Paducah. He professes to have used 
it with remarkable success through 

require a longer communication than I 
fee l like entering upon this morning, as 
I am not well. It is a simple remedy, 
and many reject it on that account, as 
they do the plan of salvation, to their 
own ruin. But sound philosophy and a 
test of its efficiency since 1832 encour
ages me to commend it to the world as 
a safe :mel certain preventive and r em
edy. Persons treated on this plan re
cover rapidly, and have no after s,ymp
toms ancllingering disease. 

BELIEVING.- It is related of Napoleon 
three several visitations of the malig- that when Marshall Duroc, an avowed 
nant destroyer in Memphis aucl Paclucah. infidel, was once t elling a very improb
Our own experience of the benefit of able story, giving his opinion that it 
the heating tre:l.tment in an attack last wa~ true, the Emperor quietly remarked: 
fall strongly recommends the above to "There are some men who are capable 
us. As this is the periocl of bowel of believing everything but the Bible." 
diseases, and as we hear of .cholera This remark finds abundant illustrations 
cases in difrerent sections of the conn- in every age. There are men a.U about 
try, we believe we do the CGllilmunity a us, at the present day, who tell us they 
good by publishing it. We are sme it cannot believe the Bible, but their ca-
could do no harm. 

TREATMENT. 

D.L. paeities for believing everything which 
seems to oppose the Bible are euor-

As a preventive, as SO\)ll as the bow- mous. The greediness with which they 
els become disordered, take au ordinary devour the most far-fetched stories
size pill of pure cayenne pepper, and the flimsiest arguments- if they only 
repeat it two or three times during the appear to militate against the wore! of 
clay, immediately before or after eating, Gocl, is astonishing. 
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Church News. 
0.ATLAND, NEAR LYNCHBURG,~ 

August lOth, 1867. 5 

day, inst., for Rocky Springs, J ackson 
county, Ala., preached ·for the brethren 
on Saturday and Lord's clay, and se \ in 

Bro. L ipscomb :-During n:y last r eg·u- order the things that were wanting, 
lar visit to the church at Salem, Tenn., and closed with one adclition ; left to go 
embracing the first Lord's day in this to Sorta Cave, in the same county, ar
month, three confessed the Lord Jesus rived there on Thursday, preachecl to a 
with the mouth, all of whom I baptised few of the brethren at night, continued 
in Bean's creek, because there was much the meeting until Monday, set the con
water there. I preached several dis- gregation iu order, ttncl closed with 
courses in Winchester, embracing the ei;;ht additions, two from the M:cthocl ist, 
5th Lord's clay in J\.me. Three made one from the Baptist and five from the 
the good confession. world. I then t urned my course home-

Your brother in hope of eternal life. warcl , t ::u-ried all night with Bro. Mitchel, 
THOS.J. SHAW. preached next clay and the night follow-

ing at his house, continued my speech JONESBORO, GA.", Aug. 21,1867. 
from candleli ghting until 11 o'clock at B1·os. Fanning &; Lipscornb:- At my 
night; I then gave an invitation, and 

last meeting, last Lord's clay, three were 
immersed in the morning, and after 
preaching two young men made the 
good confession, to be immersed subse
quently. The Lore\ be praised, to whom 
all the honor is clue. 

Yours, N. W. SMITH. 

.two persons came forward- Bro. Q. J. 
Mitchell's wife and her aged mother, 
sixty-seven y~ars old. This made in 
all eleven accessions to the a rmy of the 
saints during this short tour. 

In hope of ete rnal life, 
WASHINGTON BACON. 

' VATKINSNILLE, GA., Aug. 17, 1867. 
B1·o. Lipscomb:-- ! have just closed Te;:messee ' Consultation Meeting for 

two protracted meetings, r esulting in 
forty-one baptisms. But for the ex
treme feebleness of my health, r ender-

1867. 
By invitation of the Church of Christ 

in Nashville, the brethren and the friends 

ing it impracticable to continue the of truth in all sections of the country, 
meetings longer, I doubt not the results are cordially invited to meet in consulta-
would have been much JPore glorious. tion on Tuesday, October 8th, 1867, at 10 

Yours in the Lord, o'clock, A. l\'L Arrangements will be 
P. F. LAMAR. made for entertaining all who may be 

TROY, ALA., July 31,1867. 
present, and it is hoped that all will fee l 
free to propose such practical subj ects 

B1·o. L ipscomb:--,! have just return ed for examination a's they may consider 
home from a visit to Corinth, Dale and most appropriate. 
Prospect, Henry county, at which places P. S. FALL, 
we had good meetings, having eleven 
additions, making twenty-one additions 
in all since my ft1s t report, for which let 
God's name be praised. 

Yours as ever, in the one hope, 
R. W. TURNER. 

TRENTO~, GA., Aug. 19, 1867. 
B 1·os. Fanning &; Lipscomb :-I left 

home onl!' riclay before the first Lord 's 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 

WANTED, 
By a young man (a Virg inian) of expe
riepce in t eaching, a situation either as 
private tutor or teach~r in a public 
school. . 

Qualifications- Latin, Greek, Mathe
matics ancl English. 

Aclc\ress "l\1:." 
Summit Point, 

J efferson county, W.Va. 
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The Church of God not HiS Kingdom. belieYiug the things spoken by Peter, 
B1·o. F(tnning:-I will now explain and knowing no way of escape, they 

what I mean when I deny that the <;ried out, "Men and brethren, what 
church and the kingdom arc iclentical. shall we elo?" Then it was that Peter 
I will admit that the church universal used the keys :mel opened the only door 
may, perhaps, sometimes he called the tllrough which they could escape the 
kingdom, but I cannot prove even this impending ,vengeance-repent, said he, 
to my own satisfaction. It was on this and be immersed every one of you in 
point that I wished and hoped tore- the name of J esus Christ for the r emis 
ceive aiel and assistance, but it i s, I sion of sins. They obeyed, and thus 
tltiuk, certain that the church in any entered into, or were translated into the 
loc11lity is never called the kingdom. l>ingdom of God's beloved Son, into a 
We flnel ehurches of Goel, but never state of righteousness, peace and joy 
kingdoms of' God. If I understand the in a holy spirit, and this was tileir pass
scriptures correctly on this subject, a port into the society of tile disciples , or 
man must heartily believe a nd obey the ~ into tl.1e church . Peter als~ unlocked 
gospel, receive tile remission of his sins, j the kmgdom to the Genttles at the 
and thus enter into the kingdom of God, i house of Com eli us, and they entered 
into a state. of r ighteo usness, peace ancl into it by being imm ersed ; but if they 
Joy, before h e is fit to be adeled to the were in any church it must have been 
cilurch. If' this is true, tile Jdngclom composed of Cornelius and his little 
and the chUTcil are not id entical; and I baJ?d of r eltttives anel friends who beard 
presume it will not be denied that there P eter preach, and they had to enter into 
are some persons recognize d as mem- the kingdom before they could be a 
bers of the church wilo never obeyed church of Gocl, consequently the church 
from good and worthy motives, ancl and the kingdom are not iclentical. 

never were in the kingdom or under the 
rei.gn of God. 

I had long unc'\ers'tood that Peter, on 
.the evermemo1·able Pentecost, unlocked 
the kingdom of God to the unbelieving 
Jews. He first procla\med to th()m tile 
facts concerning Jesus, 1md when they 
were convicted, pierced in their heart, 

Philip, the evangelist, •preached Jesus 
to the Ethiopean treasurer, and upon a 
confession of his faitil immersed him in 
a certain water, thus introducing him 
into the kingdom of God, into a state of 
righteQusness, peace and joy. ·we are 
tole! h e went on his way rejoicing. Bu 
can you tell, Bro. F ., what church 1te had 
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joined or entered into? That he was in upon t he rock is not the .kingdom, the 
t he kingdom is indisputable. keys of which were committed to Peter ; 

John the Baptist was sent as the har- and yet, we te ll our friends from North 
binger of Christ, to prepare His way by .Carolina to Illinois, that we still think 
giving the knowledge of salvation to their fancy is leading them into danger, 
his people in the remission of their sins. and we doubt not th eir confusion arises 
John filled his mission by proclaiming from forcing ditl:'erent forms of speech, 
the near approach of t he reign of hea- which have been wisely employed, but 
Yen, and preaching the baptism of re- which are identical in sense. The ex
pentence for the remission of sins; pression, "the whole family in h eaven 
thousands believed him, and were im- and in ear th' ' is perhaps equivalent to 
tnersed by bim; and Jesus, on a certain "the general assembly and church of 
occasion, told some of the very religious the first born;"- and still, in our plain 
and sanctimonious leaders among the way of thinking, "this whole · family of 
Jews, that even the publicans and th e G;ocl," "general assembly and church of 
harlots shall show you the way into the first born," or ''kingdom of Ilea
the kingdom of God. John came to you ven," will at the end be deliverecl to 
in the way of sanctity and :von believed the Fathe r. 
him not, but the publicans and the har- The idea of making the kingdom the 
lots believed him. Now if Jesus spoke mere portico in order to enter the 
truth, t)lese publicans and harlots were church of God, is certainly unauthorized. 
in the kingdom of God . But will you, Still, the assemblies of the children of 
Bro. F ., pretend to say they were iri the the kingdom are of right called the con
church? If not, then the kingdom and gregations at the difl'ereut places in 
the church cannot possibly be identical. which t hey convene; and we are per
(Examine the passage again.-T. F .) suaded that the saints, when they study 
There is much more that I would like to the forms of expression used in the 
have said, .but I am old and feeble, and New Testament with a little more care, 
writing is to me laborious. will see eye to eye and speak the same 

I Jwp_e, my dear brother, that your thing. Bro. S.'s personal r eflections we 
fears may subside; that your vision may have thought best not to publish, but 
become clear and unclistorted ; that you our readers have all that he has written 
'may see things as they are, and not as on whDit he regaircls the argument; and 
you may happen to suppose them to be. we trust our friends will write with 

May t he Lord bless you, and preserve 
you to His he:wenly kingdom. 

W. Y. SINGLETON. 
Springfield, Ill. 

. REM.ARKS.- It is true, it WOUld appear 
· .. awkward to say "baptised into the · 
. . church," but it would accord with the 

views of all to say "baptisecl into 
Christ," or into the body of Christ; ancl 
:yet, Paul says, "Christ's body' is his 
church." Col., i: 24. 

Very r ecently we have received, per
haps, a half-a-dozen or more rather se-' 
vere articles to satisfy us of our igno
rance in concl uding that the church 

freedom, anul yet observe proper per-
sonal respect. T .. F. 

Tennessee Oonsultation Meeting for 
1867 . 

By invitation of the Church of Christ 
in Nashville, the brethren and the friends . 
of truth in all sections of t he country, 
are cordially invited to meet in consulta
tion on Tuesday, October 8th, 1867, at 10 
o'clock, A. JVI. . Arrangements will be 
made fo r entertaining all w'ho may be 
present, and it is hoped that all will feel 
free to propose such practical subjects 
fo r examination as they may consider 
most. approprhtte. , 

P. S. F ALL, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 
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Slavery.-Where Does the Blame Rest? 
In the Gosp~l Aclvocate of July 25th, 

we find an article from one of its editors 
headed, "Notes of Travel." In anothe r 
column will be found that portion of it 
which relates to the subject of Slavery. 
The reading of th is article has suggest
eel to us the propriety of some remarks 
on the same subject. Our aim shall be 
to answer the ques~ion, Where does the 
blame rest? 

1. The fi rst slaves brought to our 
shores-twenty in number-were landed 
from a Dutch ship at J amestown, Va., in 
the year 162 . Thoughts of humanity
thoughts of el~vating the African race, 
had no place in the h earts of either sel
ler or buyer. The Dutch sold them for 
the gain, and the Virgiuians bought them 
for the same purpose. 

2. The traffic thus begun was carried 
on for nearly two hundred years, th e 
ch1te of its extinction being 1808, the time 
fixed in the Constitution. The trade was 
carried on firs t in the sllips of England, 
then in the ~hips of the colonists con
jointly with those of England, and fina l
ly, (after 1789,) in the ships of the United 
States. They were sold indiscriminately 
during the most of that time to the peo
ple both North and South, the great pre
ponderance to the latter. So far as the 

in the Northern States slavery ceased to 
exist. Clauses forbidding it were incor
porated in t he several constitutions. 
But, at the same tim e, in t he Southern 
States the institution commenced a new 
growth; it soon attai ned to a power and 
strength before nnd reamed of; and it 
took ca1·e to secure all it gained by in
trenching itself more and more securely 
in the laws and constitutions of the 
States themselves. 

4. Towards the close of th e last cen
tury a sentiment, hostile to slavery and 
the slaYe tracle, began to develop itself 
both in the Old World [lnd the New. In 
pl'ocess of time this sentiment gained a 
secure foothold in the North, but after a 
severe struggle, which was for some time 
a doubtful s truggle, it fa)led in the South. 
The causes in either case are easily dis
cove reel . Although slavery existed in 
most of the Northern States, it was prac
tically powerless. Not, indeed, because 
th e people bad opposed it as a matter of 
principle, but because climatic and eco
nomic causes had prevented its growth. 
That its abolition was mainly securecl by 
the same causes, no man who has stucli
ed the subject philosophically needs to 
be told. The consequence w~.s the North
ern people wer<z r eady to listen to the 
plea made in behalf of the slave; their 

crime is chargeable to American com- eyes were not closed and t11eir ears shut, 
merce, the North em people must bear though perhaps no thanks to themselves, 
the burt!Jen of it, since the bulk of the by seltishness. Many exceptions to 
commerce was in their hands; so far as these generalizations can be found, but 
the crime is chargeable to Ame rican ag- we nre speaking of the mass. In the 
ricultme and trade, the Southern people Southeru States the case was far other
must bear the burthen of it, since those wise. Climate ttnd econom ic causes 
industries in which slave labo r was there favored shwery; the institution 
chiefly employed were i.u their hands. was strong and the people wedded to it, 
Here again lust for money was the mo- and simply because they loved the money 
ti 1·e. The trader bought them a11tl solei that the sla~:es earned f or them. Sclflsh
them because be found the trade lncm- ness hardened the hearts of the people, 
tive; t he planter or farm er bo ught and and the anti-shiYcry sentim ent failed of 

worked them because be found.,it for his gaining a lodgment. 
interest to do so . Tb e Superintendent of the Census Bu-

3rl. In the closing years of the last reau t ells us in his last report that from 
century and in the ope11ing years of thi~ , 1800 to 1808 the slaYc tr~de was unusu-
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ally active, the importation of slaves of might be enrich ed. It is the silliest 
virile age becam e so great that their in- n'lnsense to represent that the Africans 
crease disturbed the law of population were th?-ust upon the South contrary to 
for the next twenLy years. Why was their wishes. England, in colonial times, 
this? The tmde was to cease in 1808 by did all in her power to fo st er the trade, 
constitutional limitation ; ancl good care but her merchants would have discon
was taken to lay in a good supply for tinned it if they had not found a mar
f uture exigencies before that time ar ket where their wares sold at remunera
l'iv ed. Those negroes may have been tive prices. 
chiefly importee! in No rthern ships, and 
probably were. Unquestiom>bly there 
were men enough in the North sufficient-

The " intelligence1::md civilization" of 
the Southem negroes has been so often 
pamclecl in defense of slave ry that \ve 

ly greedy to ell gage in so nefarious a feel clisposed to notice it a little farther 
bnsl11ess. B ut th ey brought them to sell - though we do not impute any such 
to Southern slave holders, who bought purpose t o the eclitor of the Advocate. 
t hem not to Christian ize them , but to In such discussions when we seek to fix 
live and wax fat on their eamings. The ~ responsibility, we must look not to ulti
general sentiment of t he North was be- mute results, whether they be good or 
coming more and more hostile to slave- bad, but to the motive of the actor. 1-Iis
l'y, as the g eneral sentiment of' the Sou th tory shows us frequent examples of the 
was becoming rnore and more friendly wrath of' man being made to praise Gocl. 
to it; and this, not~~itstanding the ex- In dia knows a hi g her civilization than 
istence of slave tmders and apologists she would have known hac! she not come 
in the one, and the exis tence of' such under the control of' Euglancl, but that 
high-toned people as the p::trents of the do es not extenuate the miscleecls of Hast
editor of the Advoca te in the other. ings, o r diminish the cupidity of the 
All who are conversant with the subj ect E:tst India Comp:1Dy. The wretched 
know that to reconcile the an ti-slavery Coolies now being deported by thous
views of the North and the pro-slaver; ancls to various quarters of the earth 
views of th e South, was one of the diffi- ma.ybe enlighten eel thereby, but that con
cult questions befo re the Convention of sideration has no place in t he minds of 
1787; and that the reconciliation finally those who deport them. The crucifix ion 
came through what a.r e called the" Com- of' J esus resulted in the salvation of 
promises of the Constit ution .'' man, but the Jews did not mean it when 

5. It is, no doubt, t rue, that th e high- they cried, " Away with him- Crucify 
est llegrt:e of intelligence a11d civiliza! him." Vve must look to the motive. 
tion reachecl by Lh c African race for two Ancl that the motive that l ed to the es
thousancl years, has been r eached by th e tablishment ancl perpetuation ot Ameri
n cgroes of this country. But no thanks can slavery was an accursed one, no sane 
to those who stole them t'rom their man can doubt. The curse of God res ted 
homes-no thanks to those who bought upoa it from the beginning to the encl. 
them when lauded on our shores. They It brutalized the trader who stole the 
•vere snatched away fro m thei r country negro; it ha rclenecl the heart of th e 
and kinclrerl un der circumstances of pe- planter who oought aud worked him; 
culiar atrocity, they were borne across it debauched the morul sense of the veo
the sea under circumstances of peculiar ple wllo .permitted it; it fostered vice 
l1arclshi p, and they were solei ancl bo ught and diabolism in the States that protect-
1mcler circumsta,rJces of peculiar selfish- 1 eel it ; and it became, at last, such a ma
u·ess, that both the parties to the wrong l lignant, gnawing cance r, that it could be 
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healed with no soothing emollients but clumsy balances, to· weig h out r esponsi
had to be cut Oltt with the "terrible bility by the cunce and the · dram; to 
swift sword" of a wrathful Gocl . J,et us charge so much to this party and so 
thank God that the wrath of man has much to that. We hRve stated a few 
been ovenuled.to His praise, but let us facts that will be found upon the pages 
not, with two hundred aucl tlfty year.> of of the future historian. We have no de
history behind us, fi~ttter ourselv<;s t hat sire t o exculpate t he North, nor shall we 
He ever smiled upon slavery. consent to the acqui ttal of the South. 

6. We think it altogether probable that Together we have sinned ; together we 
any other people, situated as the south- have paid the pen:11ty. We have atonecl 
ern people were, would have clone :1s with ·millions of treasure, with thousands 
they did. Men control events and shape of broken hearts, with rive·rs of bloocl. 
history less than they think; and hac! But with all this the God of justice is 
the Northern people found a h0mc in th e not satis fied. There stands the black 
South, and the Sonthern people a home man t he victi m of our common. rapaci
in the North, the fonne r would have been ty; God demands th at he shall be the 
the slave-holders and the latter the object ot our common philanthropy. 
slave-traders. But this does not matter 
so far as the right and the wrong is con
cerned; i t does not shift in the least the 
burthen of responsibility. It shou ld 

WHERE DOES THE BLAME REST? 

The foregoi1ig, from the Editor of the 
Standard, we give because it is the 
nearest approach to justice in the matter 

teach us charity in judging inen, but it that we have seen from the religious 
should not leacl us to obliterate ·the dis- press 6f the No-rth. We introduced the 
tinction between the righteousness and subject because we lJelieved that a gen
sin . Nor does it follow because the era! knowledge of the facts iu r eference 

1 

North was so longpcwticcps c1·iminis with to the introduction and con tinuance bf 
the South in this sad · business, that slavery in our country would do much 
therefo re the mouths of her peop1e we re to mellow clown the feeling of bittemess 
to be forever stopped. This would be that th irty years of contenti_on, and five 
equivalent to saying that because A. ancl of fie rce and bloody war had engender
B. thrive by knavery to-day, A.'s honest eel. We hlive never had any sympathy 
children are to be stopped to-morrow with the idea, that Christians cann ot, at 
from interfering with the children of B. 
who continue their father's trade! 

7. We have no desire to see the old 
i ssues r e-opened, and still less to see 

any time, discuss a g reat moral question, 
involving practical duties, as does this, 
witlwu't bitterness or wrath. If we can
not do this, we should turn back and 

them discussed with the old r ancor and learn anew the very first · lessons of 
bitterness. There are some wholesome Christ's teaching as essential to disci-
tru ths which the public should not be p:l'eship. ' t 

permitted to forget-lessons which we Our brother thinks an exculpatory 
leamecl in times of suffering au(] sorrow. vein runs through our former notice of 
Still we s)wulcl not have spoken at this the subject, that was unworthy of our 
tim e had we not seen the Advocate's pen. We, as yet, are unable to detect 
article. T,here are some truths in it this -vein; our object was not to express 
which we hope will be productive of' bitterness of feelibg toward either party, 
goocl; but we are pained to see an ex- · but simply to kindly state the f>lcts . We 
culpatory vein r unning through the do not feel bitterly toward either t he 
whole, unworthy or the pen that wrote Northern or Southern people of this 
it. We shall not attempt,- with our generation, for the sin and blunder of 
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their ancestors in introducing slavery 
into the land. Since its introduction 
both parties have followed their own 
selfish interests, and one deserves not 
more credit for their present r elation
ship to it than the other, when we judge 
by the motives that prompted them. 

The Northern people tolerated and en-

early,enacted colonial laws against the 
admission of slaves. These laws were 
nullified and rendered inoperative by the 
Government in England, which encour
aged the traffic to such an extent that 
she offered, in some of her colonies, a 
lancled bounty to all who would keep 
lour negroes to each hundred acres of 

couraged the introduction of slavery so land. A.. minority of incl!viduals, with 
long as their selfish interests demanded the encouragement ~f the govunment, 
it; the Southern did no more. In giving did introduce negroes into the Southern 
the history of the subject the Standard States against the wishes of the majori
omitted one fact of that history, that we ty of the people. 
would be glad it would publish. In the It is not generally known that every 
struggle. of which it speaks at the for- country in the world was in some way 
mation of the Constitution (1787) over engaged in the traffic of slaves previous 
the subject of the abolition of the slave to the settlement of America. The pub
trade, the struggle was not between the lie sentiment of the worlcl justified the 
North and So uth, the one for, and the capture of barbarians ancl enemies in 
other againt its continuance. Virginia war, and the reduction of them to slave
and Maryland were the most earnes~ and ry. In Massachusetts Inclians were rc
persi'stent advocates for the immediate duced to slavery; so that in the bequest 
abolition of the slave t\·ade of any« of of one of the best citizens of Massachu
the original States represented in the· setts was a number of Indian slaves. 
Convention: South Carolina and Mas- We believe that to the early settlers of 
sachuset~s stood together the earnest Georgia belong the credit of the firs t 
opposers of the abolition or limitation· effort, in modern times, to establish a 
of the nefarious traffic.· A compromise government in which slavery would not 
wa~ proposed- that it should be tole- be tolerated. Their effort was overruled 
ratecluutil theyearlSOO-twelve.years- and fmstrated by the Euglish Govern
and then be abolished. lVIassachusett:;;, ernment and proprietaries after the 
New Hampshire, South Carolina and death 0f Oglethorpe, who commenced 
Georgia insisted on a longer continu- the se.ttlement as a refuge _for the im
ance. Connecticut then proposed to ex- prisoned debtors and persecuted Pro
tend the period twenty years ins-tead of tentants of Europe. 
twelve. On this proposition of exten- That Engl!J.nd did thus enforce the 
sion Massachusetts, Connecticut, New continuance of the slave trade against 
Hampshire, f:louth Carolina and Georgia the wishes of the Colonists, the follow
voted in favor of the extension, whUe in,g !lxtr'!ctfrom Walsh's appeal from the 
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware and Penn- judgment o.f Great Britain will show : 
sylvania voted against it. So that the " The Colonies made repeated efforts to 
extension of that period in which vi1·ile prevent the importation of shwes into 
men and women were introduced in such this country, but could not obtain the 
numbers certainly lies not less at the consent of . the English Government." 
door of the North than the South. Again, Mr. Jefferson, in his draft of the 

Again, it is strictly true thfrt the Sout!~- Declaration of Inrlepenclence, says: 
ern p.eople, as a people, were opposed to "This piratical warfare, the opprobrium 
the introduction of slaves. Virginia, of infidel powers, is the warfare of the 
Maryland, North Carolina and Georgia Christian King of Great Britain, deter-
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mined to keep open a market where men of society itself, by the cupidity of ,a 
should be bought and sold, he prosti- minority of the citizens, and the foster
tuted his negative for suppressing every ing care, first of the government of Eng
legislative attempt to prohibit or restrain land, and,.second ly, by the Oni~ed States 
this execrable commerce; and, that this government, controlled on this subject 
assemblage of horrors might want no by a minority of tl~ e S'Outhern States 
fact of distinguished dye, he is now ex- combining with a majority of the North
citing those very peopl,e to rise in .a rms ern States, as repres.entecl in the Con
among us, ::mel to purchase that liberty vcntio.n that formed the Constitution of 
of which he has depi'ivecl them, by mur- the United States . We are free to state, 
dering the people upon whom he also that tiLe sentiments of th e majority of 
obtrcluecl them, thus paying off former the Southern peo~le were restrained and 
crimes committed against the liberties of warped by the selfish interests, as devel
one people, with crimes whi.ch he urges oped in the profit aceruing from slave 
them to co=it against another." This labor. Still the negro was ,here by no 
was stricken out by aiel of the votes of criminality of the masses above that of 
Northern St!Ltes, who were engaged in others, and the question was, what shall 
the same traffic. Mr. Madison moved to be clone with him? Let those who never 
strike from the Constitution the t erm realized the difficulties speak with dog
slave, as incompatible wi th the govern- matism and denounce with bitterness, 
ment of a 1ree people. We have not the if t!Jey will, the cou rse pursued, hut 
documents at hand. to verify it, but our while free ly couclcmniug many evils con
recollection is that the whole North- nected with the institution, that no 
western Territory, embracing the States Christian or hum ane man should have 
of Ohio, Inlliana, Illinois and others, ever countenanced, yet afte r ye,trs of 
was ceded by the State of Virginia to anxious study to ·know the right, and 
the United States Government, upon the see the way out of tihe difficulties, we 
express con clition made by her that sla- must· speak modestly, even yet. 
very should be prohibited therein. That The motives that prompted through 
this wn,s the popular sentiment of the these clifl"ercnt stages, on both sides of 
people of Virginia is attested by the tile question, were the same- self inter
long continued approval she gave to est-even clown to the last act in the 
J efferson, Madison, and others of her elrama-emancipation. The desire of 
statesmen who pursued this policy. We weakening th.e enemies of the govern
fe el ce rtain, then, the home of our broth- ment, not the good of the slave, was the 
er of the Standard, the State of Ohio, motive that prompted his emancipation, 
is, next to climatic influences, indebted according to l\fr. Linc0ln's own avowal. 
to the clebauched sense and the ." di<t- The great difficulty now in a harmonious 
bolism," as he is plea$ed to t erm it, of action of the people and espeei<tlly the 
t ]],e Sta te of Virginia for its exemption professed Christians of the two sections 
from the evils of negro slavery. in the aGlvancement of the freedmen is, 

Not only then was the sqntiment of that neither party are willing to work 
the earlier settlers ofthe Southern States for that elevation unless it is made sub
opposed to . slavery, but, so far as our servi ent to some selfish end it has in 
observation extends, the sentiments of view. But can ChristitLns act, or rather 
the masses of the people continued tq be restrained from action, from these 
be hosLile to slavery, abstract!~ consid- motives, is a question we should all pon
erecl, until the present time. But h ere cler well. Tile constant efl"ort of each 
was a great evil fo rcccl into the very life party to defame the motives and actions 
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of the other, . prejudice the freedmen ern States and govcmments in· this mat
against the other, the assump tion of all t er, and the fact that they, as well as the 
the regard for the welfare of the race by Southern people, have simply followecl 
itself, is a distressing evidence of this the dictates of ti1eir own selfish inter
continuecl selfish spirit. Even our broth- ests in the course they have pursued to
er of the Standard, in a call foi the co- ward shtv,•ry and t .e negro to the notice 
operation of the Southern breth1·en with of the Northern people, and, therefore, 
the· Northern in this work, exhibits this they are not entitled to more credit than 
by the intimation that heretofore they t he nth ern people. So long as they, 
hav e been opposed to the religious in- as a people, could make it profitable to 
struction of the blacks. At least we import or holcl slaves in bondage, they 
know not how else to interpret the ex- did it, and even when coming South from 
1)ression: "Our Southern brethren are the influences of Northem education 
beginni1i:g to feel an interest in their in- and associations, they almost universal
struction," etc . . In the foregoing article ly were more cruel task masters and ex
the reference to the . influence of the in- Hcting overseers than the Southern peo
stitution of slavery on the communities ple, who had been r&isecl under the de
tole rating it, is not j ustifled by the facts. ba.uching influence of "ha.rd h earted 
vrr e wish our brother ha.cl not penned planter," and the "diabolism" fostered 
that sentence. Slavery ha.cl its influence by the States of the South. We men
for evil on society in many wa.ys ; but tion this in no spirit of unkindness to
murd er, theft, robbery, adultery, the wards the Northern people, but a.s a de
many varied forms of open and insidio us velopment, so invariable as t o be one 
inflclelit_v, Llis regarcl of the L,orcl's clay, from whfch a deduction must be drawn. 
conj ugal infidelity, cruelty .to wives a.nd Our object in calling the attention of our 
chilclren, aucl all the f'rltits of hardened Northern brethren to these things is, 
hearts, debauchee! moral sentiments, tha.t they may be inclncecl to cease a. little 
vice and diabolism are as f>equentNorth, of th~ self-righteous- ! am holier than 
in .proportion to i ts population, as they thou- style of treating their Southern 
are South, even in the present disorgan- brethren. A spirit that, we are sorry to 
izecl state of Southem society, with a.ll sa.y, manifes ts itself, we hope unconsci. 
the demoralization of two armies in its ously, in the foregoing article from the 
midst for the last six yea-rs, and the Sta.nclarcl, and which does more to keep 
breaking clown of every thing like are- the feelings of th e South rasped and sore 
straining public sentiment, yet the com- toward the North tha.n all the actual, ma
parison, beyond a cloubt, would be vast- terial losses, in life a.nd property, that 
ly f<tvorable to Southern society. Let she has suffered. In the second place 
ou t· brethren ex<tmin e the statistics ancl we wish to call attention of the South
the reports of crime, (ancl every crime ern people, and brethren especia.lly, to 
in the South is now reported, a.ud often what the a.ncien t t eachings, doctrines 
tim es multiplied in t he journals,) in the ancl practices of her statesmen were, 
journals of the count:y, and he will be their dispassionate judgment, and to 
abundantly satisfied. The report ·will show them tha.t they have allowed t hem
f.tvor the South, yet we utterly deny tha.t selves to become the victims of outward 
slavery is e t'l title ' to t lte credit of it, as pressure and circumstances, ltucl ha.ve 
is sometimes asse rted. allowed their self-interest to warp their 

lYe have written these thfngs with juclgment, blunt their consciencious con
three objects in view. 1st. To bring the victions, and to change their course ofac
re •. l c •tup tH.: ity and guilt d the North- on this subject. Their historic vositiou 
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before the world is that of condemnation What is it that Saves the Soul ? 
of slavery, and the protection and eleva- The Western Recorder (Baptist) of 

' tiou of the black race. In the third place Louisville gives the two f"o llo"IVing ans-
we wish, as a mc::Lns of destroying the bit
t eru·ess of feeling of the freedmen in Ol!_l" 

midst, th::Lt h ::Ls b een excited ag::Liust 

we rs to the question: 
"'The creed that holds forth th::Lt the 

sinner is brought into a condition of 
their former owners, to impress on t heir ppace and acceptance with God by au 
minds, that their former O"Vll <o> r:> were 'act, or acts of obedience,' is a misera
uot more inimical to the interests of ble cheat, and the out-growth of 'going 
t hei r race than others; that proYicleu- about to establish one's own righteous
tial surroundings made it his former ness, instead of submitt ing to t he right
master's interest to purchase and r etain eousness of God.' 'For Christ is the 
h im in slave·ry, and that others purs ued end of the law ·ror righteousness to 
a diffe rent eou.rse merely becau·se provi- every one that believeth.' It is not by 
cleu.tial circumstauces made it the ir in- works of righteo usness t hat we have 
t erest so to do it. .A.ud to induce all to clone, but accordiug to His mercy God 
feel how weak an d wicked is man, and saves us by the washing of regeneration 
that we should learn to guard ag:\.inst ttnd the renewing of the Holy Ghost 
being led by our selfish and wicked feel- which h e shed on us abt1nclautly through 
ings. Jesus Christ our Lord. 'By grace are 

Then our Southern brethren have al- ye saved, thro ugh f11ith, and not that of 
ways, whi le pursuing t he selfish end of yo urselves; it is the gift of God, not of 
money making through slavery, hall the works lest any mfL n should boast.'" 
gospel preached to the slave; they a re "To the question, ' What is it th:tt 
doing it to day so far as the freed men saves a soul?' I reply : 
will permit. Evil influences at work " l st. It is not good works . 
have forced the freedman, to some ex- "' Not by works of' righteo usness 
t ent, beyond their reach. There a re num- which we have done.' T itus iii: 5. 
bers of brethren who hrwe given t ime ' Who saved us nncl callecl us with an 
and means, bore indignity and pcrsecu . 
t ion fo r, and in aiding them, are doing it 
now, will continue to do it. Are anxious 
to clo it in co-operation 1Yith our North
ern brethren, if permittee! to retain thtir 
self-respect and freedom from constant 
insult by them. If this may not be, they 
will still do good to the freedmen and 
all others as opportunity offe rs, and pa
t iently abide providential openings Jor 
opportuuities of more extended usefu l-

holy calling, not according to works.' 
2 Tim. i: 9. ' Not of works lest any 
man should boast.' Eph. ii : !J. 

"2d. It is not closing in with the o.trers 
of salvation-

"' No man can come unto t he Father 
but by me.' Jolin :s:iv: 6. 'No man can 
come unto me except the Father who 
sent me cll'aw him.' John vi: 4-t. 
'Without d!e se can clo nothing.' 

"3d. It is not desir ing to be saved. 
ness to the race that Providence, to a •·' Tile soul of the sluggard clesi1·eth, 
certain extent, has comm,tted to their and hath nothing.' Proverbs xiii: 4. 
care. If a word we have written will 

h ave an efrect to soften the asperities en-
"4th. It is not seeking. 
"'Many shall seek to enter in, and 

g euclerecl by ·strife between sections, or sha,j.] not be ::Lble.' Luk e xiii : 24. 
races, we will be repaid for dwelling a "5th. Finally: It is an interest in the 
li ttle more upon the actions of human election or God the Father- in the re-
governments than is our want. 

' D . L. 
deeming bloocl, anrl justifying righteous
ness of J esus -<.Jln·ist-- ancl, in the quick-
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eniug and sanctifying work of the Holy heart, rebelliou sness of spirit, aucl eli

Spirit.. Here we rea,cl: 'By g race ye rectly fo ster vice and crime in the world . 
are saved.' Eph. ii: 5. 'Eternal life Now we would not know where to go to 
is the gift of God.' Rom . vi: 23. 'It is find a more perfect garbling of the 
not of him that willeth, nor of him- that scriptures or perversion of their t rue 
runneth, but of God that showeth mer- meaning, by ta.king them out of thei r 
cy.' Rom. ix: 16. "*· J. *·" just connection, than that given above. 

According to this Baptist doctrine, all Now J ames says, "a man isjustitiecl by 
seeking, clesiring to be saved, accepting works.'' The above theory necessarily 
the overtures of God's mercy, and o]:>ey- opposes J ames' teaching on the subject. 
ing the requirements (If the Bible, that Nor can a man possibly believe the 
we may be blessed, are vain and mis- above position and believe that James 
erable cheats in the sight of God. All told the truth. Hence, we are compelled 
effort on our part to comply with God's to believe the above position false, and 
requi rements is self-righteousness; and the scriptures quoted misconstrued, or 
when we are lost in our sins, or our fel- to believe the scriptures contradict 
lowmen remain in their sinfulness aucl themselves. No man who believes the 
corruptions, we need not make any scriptures arc of God can believe the 
effort, or have any care, fo r we nor they latter. Then those scriptures above 
can do anything. I.t is not our or their quoted must be misconstrued . Our 
fault, it is God's. He did not elect us, writer above quoted sa.ys · salvation is 
He did not give us au interest io. the not of "good works," and q\1Dtes three 
blood of Christ; therefore we must re- garbled extracts of scripture to prove 
main as w:e a re- lost th rough all eter' thi s, and yet good works are not referred 
nity-;just because God was so partial, to in either passage . Have our friends 
such a respecter of persons, as to elect of the Reco rd neve r learned that there 
my neighbor~, brothers and parents, and is a \vide line of de.marcation in the Bi
give them au interest in the blood of ble between works and good works
the Savior; but for me he had no lo ve, man's works and Gocl's works? \Ve be
therefore he did not elect me. The Sa- lieve that no man can ever commend 
vior either had no wish fo r my s11vation, himself to the favor of God_ by doing 
or there was not virtue enough in his man's works-works that man may de
blood, fot; he shed none for me ; be vise; but we believe that every respon. 
either would not or coulcl not give me sible being that lives mu st be savecl by 
an interest in his bloocl. Such is the doing God's work-being co-workers 
philosophy of the foregoing teaching in together with God iu performing His 
r eference to th e sinoer. If anything wilt. God's works are the works that 
could clegracle Gocl in the eyes of the He has ordained and commanded. A 
world, and drive m en into the vari us man, then, in seeking salvation through 
suhterfLJges of infictelity, it seems to m e al'l humble submission to the appoint
the above would. Indeed, such short- ments of G9cl is not seeking salvation 
sighted and fttlse teachings of the ctmr- by man's w~:ks or his ow11 works, but 
acter of Gocl and the plan o f redemp - ~ he is seek ing God's pardon in humble 
tiou arc the frnitf'ul generators or uui- 5 compliance with God's works. 
versalism and open aucl avowed inli~el
i ty. Such teachings make God a repul
sive, par tial and vindictive tyrant, rather 

Jesus says : "This is the work of 
God, that ye believe on him whom he 
hath sent." John vi: 29. To obey the 

th:1n a loving and kind ftLther; and such requirement, to believe on the Lord 
t eachings clri ve men off into hardness of , J es ns Christ, is a work not of man but 
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of God. He who seeks salvation ing us und(:r the .dispensation of Christ. 
through believing on the Lord Jesus. Submission to baptism in its proper 
then seeks it through God's work and place is not a work of self-righteous
not through man's. It is the Lord's ness, not a work of man, but a work of 
work beca.use Gocl ordained it. Repent- God, -by submission to which God pro
ance is also ordain eel of God, and in poses to bless man. It is the grossest 
seeking salvation through a Godly re- perversion of scripture to call any work 
pentance, in its proper place, we seek ordained and commanded of God a work 
salvation through God's work and not 
man's. So of baptism; it has fewer of 
the characteristics of a work of man than 

of man, taken in its proper place. 
No man has room to boast in submit

ting to the appointments of God. •But 
any requirement of which we have any if he invents a way of his own for sav
knowledge . . It is ordained of ·God, it is ing himself, he tli:en will have room for 
an acknowledgement that man is dead, boasting. If any man is saved by be
ruined in his own name and character lieving in the Lord Jesus Christ, repent
and helpless as to works of his own, so ing of his sins and being baptised in the 
he submits to be buried out of his own name of Christ, and then by a faithful 
existence, name and life, and is raised continuance in all the appointments and 
in the name, character and life of an- commands of God, he is saved by God's 
other, to clo not his own but t he works work, not his own, he has no room for 
of him whose name he r.ow wears. boasting. But if he is saved by some 
That the works of righ teousness which mourning bench operation- which God 
Paul condemns does not refer to bH.p has never ordained or commanded
tism or any command of God iu its pro- some excitement of feeling aroused by 
per position, a full quotation of the sen- death-bed tales, or by faith alone, or by 
t errce from Titus, so badly garbled and a system of morality thathe may invent 
perverted above, will show. Now the or adopt, or by any parts of God's plan 
Apostle says : "Not by works of right- of saving m.ln taken out of th eir pro
eousness which we have clone, (our own per place and connections, this is a sal
works,) but accOl;cling to His mercy he vation of works-mans works-and 
saved us, by the washing of r egenera- will conduce to self-righteousness, and 
tion and the r enewing of the Holy man may have whereof to boast. But 
Spirit." The washing of regeneration God's salvation comes not this way. 
is almost universally regarded as re- All these works of man bring confusion 
ferring to baptism, which is ·connected and death. 
with the regeneration. Then the :ipos- The writer in the foregoing stultifies 
tic says we are saved· not by works of the teachiug of tl1e scripture by his com
our own, but by bn.ptism and the renew- ments, He says salvation is not of good 
ing of the Holy Spirit, which God's works or God's works, because the scrip
mercy has provided. Thus baptism is tures say it is not of bad works or man's 
placed by the Apostle Paul in contradis- works . Re says : "It comes not by 
tinction with works of righteousness the closing in with the overtures of mer
which do not save. In the same sense cy," and quotes, "No man can come to 
(1 Peter iii: 21) Peter says : "The like the Father but by me," as though that 
figure whereunto baptism cloth now also proved we could not come to God 
saYe us." As the ark had been an in- tLirough Chri:!;t, to come through Christ's 
strument and an appointment of God appointment is to come through ·him. 
for saving Noah, so now baptism is an He then says: "It is not desiring to be 
instrument and a work of God for sav- sn.ved, and quotes Proverbs, "The soul 
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of the, sluggard desireth anrl hath not," 
as tho,ugh _that proved ' that the· diUgent 
!Dan when he earnestly desired would 
have nothing. .Again : "Many shall 
seek to enter in and shall not be e,blc." 
Therefore none that seek shall enter in, 
nud that too in despite of tp~ promise, 
"He that seeketh flndeth,~' and "seek me 
early aud ye shall find me." Thus men, 
to support their own false :md vain the
ories, reject the clen,r and _ plajn teach
ings of' God's word and nullify the com
mands of Heaven . . There is Bot a pas
;:;age of scripture quoted a,bove, but 
what, in its proper counectio1;1 most fully 
and completely harmonizes with the id ea 
tha,t man reaches t he _pardon of_ his sins 
and acceptance with God, throu gh a 
complia,ncc wi.th God's requirements. 

the blessing, or t he person through 
whom the blessing is . received submit
ting to some work that God r equires at 
their baud , by other ideas of salvation 
is subversive of the entire plan of re
demption provided for man by God. 

D. L. 

Christian Duty, No. 15. 
If man possessed learning and elo 

quence enough io portrn.y, truly, one-
•· IIth of the importance and necessity 

of our duty in the fellowship, th ere 
would be no longer any carelessness 
CO!/Cern~ng it; but, as it is, ma.ny will 
· " rce wi t h us who will not work, while 
othe rs '\Till oppos'e such views as 
l.' folly." . If Christ and his apostles 
were on earth th ere are many of His 
professed followers who wonld ca.ll 
their lives of self-clenial mere folly,' and 
who, in the absence of mimculorts clc
monstmtion, wou ld r ej ect them. If 

The righteousness of God is that plan 
which God has ordained to promote 
righteousness and make men righteous. 
l.t em bodies all his commands and re-
quirements. Hence Christ was baptised Christ w ere to come among them to 
tct fulfil righteousness-God's righteous- complete His great work- the couver
ness. Baptism then, in its proper place siou of the worlci-He could not make 
according to Christ, is a part of God's apostles of them. They woulcl go away 
righteousness or p!a,n for making men sorro1Ying, for they have earthly posses-· 
righteous. Whoever then submits to sions clearer to them than !leaven, 
baptism, as commanded of God in its though they might gladly receive his 
p roper posilit iou, submits to and estab- tetu:lt ing if' it did not in rc rfere with their 
lishes thE< ~·ightconsuess of God; but selfish interests. Like the; J ews, who 
whoever, 1 goes thi·oug h the mourning would gladly have r eceived Him if He 
bf:'nch operation, _an invention of m:1n, had paudcrecl to thei r carnal lusts in 
s ubmits to man;s plan of rig l1teousness tlll'owing off the Roman yoke and rein
a nd goes :1l1out to establish the right- stating the kingdom of I srael, but other. 
eousne;;s of man instea"l of tha,t of Go~l. ·wise they "woulc\ not h twe that man to 
It is oply when men invent a way of sal- rule oYer . them." There are too many 
vatiou not revealed in the scripture and such now, who "have a nam e to live but 
unorclainecl of Gocl that they ha,ve room arc dead." Like the young man who 
fo r boast-ing; and only when they seek came to Christ, they observe strictly the 
other means of becoming righteous tha n outward fo rm of worship, but their 
those pre~cnted in the scriptures that ·hearts are f~t r from God. The yo ung 
they establish man's righteo usne&s. We man s~oocl blameless in the eyes of the 
1~ow asK fo.r a single p,romise-of tt bles&- Ia·w, but he \Tas not willing to be per. 
ing to a ny member of the human fami- feet at the expense of earthly riches. 
ly, under any dispensation of Qocl to He was so moral nncl upright that the 
man, tb>:t is ? ot cond itioned upon the Ba,vior looked on him and loved him, 
s ubmissiOn o1 the person who receives and offerecl him treas ure in 'heaYcn for 
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treasure on earth, but avarice blinded and martyrs. The Jews deplo'red the 
him; his heart was with.h!s treasure in folly and wickedness of their ancesto1s 
this world, and he. could not give his in s laying the prophets, and bnilt man
whole heart to the Lord; he had no uments in m emmy or tm tl in holl •,r to 
treasure in he(J.veu to call it there. them, while th y slew Christ ·and the 
"How hardly shall they that haYe riches apostles. 
enter into the kingdom of God. It is Let the worldly,minded Christian con-
easier for a camel to go through the eye sicler this, and lle will find himself in a 
of a needle tllau for a rich man to enter very similar predicament. He can con
into the k ingdom of God." But, when demn the Jews for rejecting Christ and 
'the saying astonished His disciples, his apostles through carnal motives, 
Christ answered: "The things which while he is just as little willing to lead 
are impossible witl1 men are possible a similar life of hardship or sclf-cl eriial 
with God." The Holy Spirit was not in ord er to advance the gdspel as the 
given at that time, ancl riches presented Jews and heathen were who slew t hem, 
t oo strong a temptation to resist with- and would r eject such characters on 
out its aiel : therefore, tile rich man earth now as: the Jews and h eathen did 
could not overcome the temptation, for of old. Think of the old fishermen with 
"wit;h man it was · impossible ." But t.he brine of the sea and the smell of 
after Pentecost, and the outpouring of' fish on their clothes; ·and of the olcl 
the Spirit, the rich could tal~ e joyfully half starved, half clad taut-maker, tmv
the spoiliug of the goods, and this is eling on foot from city to city; and 
how it was possible with God but not above all, tl.Jeir humble leader, who 
with man. The servant of God is ready "l.Jttd not where to lay his head." Oh, 
for any sucrifice when God "works in ye fashionable Christians! who have 
him to will and to clo of His good pleu- invested youl' treasure in tl.Je bank of · 
sure." Aud l.Je who is not ready for all 
the Lord requires, shows thereby that 
he lacks the spirit of Christ, and only 
depending on his own strength to sus
t aill him, by which it is impossible for 
him . 'c . to r ~ :tch hetwen. Yet that 
yery elass of , 11ersons imagine what 
wonders they woul9. haYe clone if they 
had li1·cd in the clays of the npostles, 
and the); love . to censure the follies of 
the wicked Jews. It \s au easy thing to 
look back: and condemn the crimes and 
folli es of prrst ages, and never obse~·ve 
that we are guilty of the same vices 
ourseh·e$. B.epublics load their bene
factors with curses while they liv e, and 
then worship even their Yices after ~lley 
arc cleac\. Th e Roman Crrtholics wor
shiped eYcn imaginary r eHcs ."of the 
apostles and early martyrs,' while they 
were most crucl.Iy destroying and tor
turing t he only people on earth who fol
lowecl the 'cxrunple of those apostles 

hell, wonld you permit such hungry, 
110mcless, fri cJrclless, and despised char
acters, with their bodies all striped at 
the public whipping-post, to 1Jreach in 
your fashionable synagogues, or sit at 
ydur table with your fashionabl e guc:sts? 
If such were to come i nto your fn Bhion
able synagogues, during your fasllion-
a.ble "hour of service," sncl put t bem
seiYes in Ll.e place of your bewlli skcrecl, 
bcscentecl, clnnclyish, pharisaicul minis
tel\ you might command them aucl let 
the" go, uu . he third ollense you 

i 1t th ru st them into prison as ' 'aga
boncls and disturbers of public w·orship. 
Yet you, if you hacl been in the place of 
the young man who Cvme to Ch ri :; t, you 

would not have "gone ott· sotTo" ·i og ;" 
oh no,. but would have gi1•eo all y<J\1 pos
sessed to have been permitted t o sit. at 
the feet of the Savior ancl shared his 
hardship with !Jim. But as he does not 
require halt so much now- only that 
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you shall forsake your unnecessary ex- velous as the adventures of Baron :M:un
t:J:avagance, and after plenty for whole- chausen or ·Lemuel Gulliver, and not 
some food and comfortable raim ent, that more worthy of attention than the story 
yon shall contribute the remainder to of J ack the giant kille1·. But, notwith
the poor and the spread of the gospel- standing all . this, the dreams and rev
you "cannot do it, it is preposterous to cries of this crazed "savant" are rc
require such a saCtifice on your part"- ceivecl and treasured up by a credulous 
of the kingdom of satan. discipleship as infallible utterances, en-

J. B. :EUBANK. titled to the same reverence and im-
plicit credence awarded to the declara

Emanuel Sweden borg and his Doc- tions of him "who spake as never man 
trines. spake." 

As this highly reputed "savant" Of Gocl he said, "He is true and very 
seems to be enshrined in the hearts of man, and is continually seen in heaven 
many reputable citizens of Texas, as a as man." He anathematisecl both the 

1 teacher sent from God, we know of no Arian and the Trinitarian doctrines, and 
better way of exorcising this spirit of declared that "he who believe<.! in 
credulous nonsense, now inspiring the either doctrine could not be saved ." 
lamented Carnes (a distinguished His language is "The dividing of the 
preacher of the Metlwdist clnHch at trinity int.o three persons is the source 
Galveston, Texas, who has r ecently of all the Atheism in the world ; the 
taken orders in the Swedenborgian Athanasi::m or Nicene doctrine of the 
sect) and other distinguished clergymen, trinity entirely destroyed the Cluistian 
of various religious parties, recently in- church. On one Sabbath clay I visited 
ocmlated with the virus of Swedenbor- the half-way house between heaven and 

. gianism, than by referring to a few items hell,· and saw a vast multitude of human 
taught by him, and to his extraordinary spirits, who wore lion skins upon their 
assumptions. heads, leopard skins upon their bodies, 

and bear skins upon their feet ::mel legs, At the age of twenty-five Sweden
borg . was affiicted with an attack of to protect themselves from the intense 
fevEr, attended with delirium. During cold of that region. They rode in 
his affi iction he escaped from his room, dragon-shaped chariots,. drawn by small 
ran -into the streets naked, rolled in the horses without tails or other caudal ap
mud, arose and proclaimed himself to pendages, which ran with great fleet
be the Messiah, etc. From that time he ness towards a church located in the 
insisted that he "was aclmitted to the suburbs of hell to worship the trinity. 
society of angels and disembodied On one occasion I saw a spirit fall like 
spirits," and that he "conversed with lightning from heaven because he be
six hundred thousand of them at va- lievecl the :Father and Sou were two 
rio us times, one hundred thousand of persons. All good angels believe in one 
whom he had known in the flesh before person, and every word uttered in favor 
their death." On one occasion he s:;icl: of a trinity of persons causes in them 
"The Lord manifested himself to me to pains such as if they hac! snuffed up 
enable me to converse with angels and 
spirits, and I began to publish my un-
known arcana, concerning marriages in 
heaven, the concubinage of hell, the 

some pungent powder into their nos
trils, or as if one should bore their ears 
through with an awl." 

Of the word of God he said : "As the 
trinity, Gocl, heaven, hell," etc. Lord is God so is heaven the word of 

Many of his publications are as mar- God. But the word we have is imper-
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feet. There was an ancient word of hav~ wives; we are all in one sense old 
God clifl:'erent from that g iven to the Is- bachelors. One of his sirens then 
raelites; this word was preserved in kissee! hiin, when he immediately clis-
heaven, and also in great Tartary. I 
have conversed >vith many angels from 
Tartary, who said the Tartars had it 

from time immemorial, and would not 
let other nationalitfes have it." 

His nonsense cuhuinates when :(le at
tempts to describe hell. He said, 

appeared amid sulphurous flames and 
noisome smells." 

Of the Moon, he said "it was ex
pressly revealed to me that the moon is 
inhabit.ecl; that ·its inllabitants are all 
dwarfs; about the size of seven years 
old children, and do not possess the 

"There are three hells, · and these are ordinary organs of speech, but their 
suDdivided into many departments- voices come Ifom their stomachs like an 
some are.like caverns in rocks, descend
ing to great depths, some. like the' d~ns 
of wild beasts, and in some are ruined 
habitation's in which infernal spirits 
skulk. In hell there are ba,ts and owls, 

eructation, making a thundering noise." 
Of nl.arriage, he saicl, "it was re

vealecl'l!o me that I must not marry, but 
keep a mistress." He also gives three 
score and tWo reasons in favor of con-

likewise wolves, tigers, rats and mice, cubinage ovei the institution of mar
aud pens full of croaking frogs. Secta- riage. 
rians in r eligion cast themselves into It is lamentable that such men as 
hell of their own accord, and take great Carnes should be led off into such a 
delight in urinous smells. Misers go wilderness of follies. When men 'in 
straight to hell, ancl delight in odors . modern times gravely assume that spe
proceecling from swine and putrifying cial revelations are awarded to them
flesh. Sensualists are plunged into ~he either in the silent grove, shc'h as Numn. 
deepest hell, and find their chief grati- 'pretended to receive from Egcria in the 
fication \n masticating ordure anc( other . recesses of the sylvan grotto ;' OT in the 
similar substances. In hell there is no retirement of the closet, such as J acob 

I . 

idleness. If spirits refuse to work they Bellmen, Joanna Southcote and Baron 
are shut up in .a cave and receive neither · Swecienborg pretended to receive; or 
food nor clothes until they commence such direct revelations of divine appl·o
work. Wh~n tl}ey finish the allptted bation as the modern sectary pretends 
daily task they are permitted to eat, ' to l'eceive amid tlie tempestuous scenes 
sleep and walk. Someti.mes they are of the re.vivai meeting- they occupy the 
led into caverns and riot in the most same position that Brigham Young, the 
obscen.e gratifications. Unjust judges pillar saints, the whippers ancl jumpers, 
and ''cori·upt politiclans,are required to the madmen of Munster, and the Mo
perform e~tra cluty in preparing vermil- hammedan Dervis do. All proClaim the 
ion and mixing it up into cosmetics to same illusive inspiration, and all rush 
paint the faces of. hell harlots. Office into deplorable fanaticism. 
seekers are detailed to wash the clothes When the disciple of the blessed Sa
and pe1~form other loathsome offices, vior comes to the conclusion- as clirl 
such a.s cleansing sinks, . etc, for the Sweden borg- that he is in this age the 
hell harlots. Satan oncp came up out ·recipient of special ~ivine illumination 
of hell to my house w1th th1:ee f\)males :mel communications, evidenced by his 
of the tribe of sirens, who c;oul!l,assume feelings only, he ignores the Christianity 
all shapes and figures at will. I . asked of the New Testament and the plainest 
him i! they were his ]Vives. He ans. · t eachings of the Savior, and is prepared 
wered neither I nor any of our society to plunge into the wild hallucinations 
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auc\ best~\ll incl,;;t!gences of J~c , Sm~th Of these accessions forty-three "·ere 
and Brigham Young. • from the world, thirteen from the Meth-

Christians sh~uld rcali~e tl;at tl~e law odist, six from the Baptist and eight re
of the Lord is perfect, and that this law claimed. These brethren were as~i ste([ 
,;-ill couvert the sincere sotjl. They part of the time by B1~0. Collins. 
should recollect that the Christian s,rs- · We receive(! a lengthy report of the 
tern is complete a).ld cq~not b.e ~J;ll- Jo,l:egoiog, but for-ivant of spa"ce are com
proved; that all mora~ .~n et . ~R.ir_itu~l pellccl to p~blish it 1ip , ~co~?clense cl form . 
light is contained in the Bible; tlu1.t t)lc · . · · 
fimatics of twenty c

1
euturies have ~ot . - · o~'irEN's ST<).TION, TEN.N., Aug. 7, '67. 

adcled one truth or gi ,·en a scintilla of B1·os. Fai?.?iihg and Lipscomb :- Brother 
spiritual light to tte syst~~ of troth F~ H. Davis· .anc(myself held a meetiug 
contained i;1 the Bible. Where .tJ~e Bl- at Ste~vart'~ Cre~k, Rutherclf~:m1 county, 
ble is not, nought bt}'t the glimme\·fngs Temj ., which eoi1tinbeci fi ve clays, em
of a feeble and corrupted , tra~l!t~ou bbtci;lg the third Lord's clay in July, ancl 

resulted in fourteen 'coi1fessious and im-illume. man's pathway. . , . 
The Holy spirit insp~ed th~, ~postles mersions. 

an.<'~: emngelists to speak whatever was I Iie1d a meeting at Ne'v Lasea, Man
necessary to life aud Goclliness. ~p'il·it- ry county, T€mn., embracing the fonrth 
ual ideas we.re conveyed in w01;ds taught Lord's day of July, in which I was as
bJ.:•the Holy f$pirit. Ohris~i!lnity CjLme sist~d by bi·other W. T. Lee, in the way 
from the bauds of' its divine author, like · of exhortation 'ancl prayer, and. one dis
Mi~erva from the bra~n of J CJ.ve: perfect course :(rom· Olll' ' you~i. brother Lara
in its every part, in its every equipment, m<;>re.. The :ineetipg :resultecr in about 
and in I is every ,re.qu,isitiQ_H· t ~?.t~~ug fifteen or si~teen additions to the co'n
·was left f~r spell re ';.~httor~ . as )~ri:?_l~am . _gregatio.n there, by confession and im
Young, Ecter the Hermit, o,r :E;manncl _mersiou. The ·brethren and sisters at 
Swecleuborg. -~ · '·. , oo1Q. these·points were much eucouragccl 

I~ -it not ~hen all importa11t that t.he ' 1n "Their work of faith and labor of 
preachers and the ~eople sh.oulc'i,l'eaiize lov~ ." To the .Lorcl be all the praise. ~ 
that the word of G~d-the Bib le-i~ the E. 'G. SEWELL. 

alone an~l all-suffi~~ent rule of fait!~ and 
Bro. Lipscomb:- Bro. F. H. Davis and 

morals? In the language qf, the iJ!us
trious Chillingworth, ·~ Tlj~ ,B,i!;le, I say, myself commenced a meeting with the 
the Bible aloQ,e is the religioi). of. Pro- churc:r - at·_. South Har;p.e~h , ' Davidson 
testauts." .. .•. , ,. ZENAS. . co~·~ty, o~ S:~turclaf ~ast; a?c:. closed ye~-

c;:arnes is a distinguish eel preacher of terday e' em~g, 21Rt mst., wl:irch resnltecl 
the ~1ethodist Church at Galv-eston in 29 being acl~ecl to the D'i'sciples by 
Texas, wno has r~cently tak~n orders · i~ ·confl~_ssion an

1
d baptisln. We left many 

the Swedeuborgian sect.. · others quite serious, mid a good impres-
--~~-·--- sion prevailing. The church seemed 

· ' 1 much edifiecl and encouraged. r' am re-
Churnh· N!orws. , · joicecl to say the church tlnn;e is assem-

Brothers Ja~1es 'C . Cam-pbel1 and X?M. 
Ferguson report sc-v~nty addltion~- a·s 
the result of their labbrs in WashiuO'ton 

. 0 

and Russell coulities, V'irgiriia, and 
Johnson county, '.t;enn., 'since the third 
Lord's clay iu March of the present year. 

·.bllng rcgul;ri·ly on the '·first clay of the 
·-week, fo r purpdses of self edification 
:i.rld to worship 'u1e tord in breakin "' 
bte'acl ahtl in prayer. For this they ha v: 
been 'blcssecr"with a,good meeting, and 
will be blessed in the ·future, if they 
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continue fa ithful i~ the discharge of beaU:tit'tilly Jcle~i'n'ated and loaded with a 
their clu~y. g reat variety of solids as well as fancy 

Your brother in the Lord, 
;R. B. TR:I;.MBLE.' 

Spring Hill, Tenn., Aug. 22, ISG7. 
P. S.-Bro. W. R. Hooten wa~ ,\• itl),US 

all the time, and kindly r elieved us by 
performi ng the work of th e baptist·. · He 
is· one of the goo.cl men of this earth. · J 
pray the goocf Lord to bless him along 
the declin e of life. He is g rowing g t;ad
ually feeble , and will, according to the 
decree of our Father iri Heaven; sdon . · .. ' 
pass from this vale of t cars1 

Your ti~otti ~r, . R. B. 'f . 

A 'Pointed Rebuke. · 
The Union and Dispatch, ·a secnlar pa

per of om city, gives a well n1erited re
bu ke to the :First Baptist Church of the 
city, who helcf a ftth:, a p.ious way of 
gambling, to r:tise 'means, which tl1 e love 
of God aml human - souls couli.l not 

and tempting viands . Mrs. BatTow a)lcl 
Mrs. Camp presided at an elegant ta5le. 
Mrs. Wm. Port~1' had a tabie gra·cefully 

decorated ;wi.t)1 flowers . ::VIrs . . Darden, 
assi~tccl by lifisses ~da anti Lilly Ford, 
anCl :Miss Mollie Brigh t, hac! an exquis
itely arrange'd table', m1d some of the 
n1ost clelicio<lS ice cream we have ever 
t~stecl . Mrs.'Tob~ Brown, as~is ted by 
~frs. Cockrell n,nd Miss Payne, hac! ~ 
te;~pting ttiolc, crowclecl with n,Jl the 
I . I '. ' • 

lttx uries of the season, which seen!ed to 
be \v~·u pat~On i zed; ' 

"The evening wn,s i most" cleliglttful 
one to the young people, au(,]. all were 
inspinid wi th youtll., uncler t he exhiler
ating efi'ect~' 6r't1te .mtrsic and the clai1ce . 
We hope this,entertaiument has been as 
pr?fitn,lJle as it has been pleasi nt." . 

. ! . ..• 

(' 

prompt then1· to . give, in whicll they ill- YOUNG SISTER AND THE I'RE.I.CHER. 

troducecl the lascivious dance as a part Young Sl~te r. "Bro . P. w hat do you 
of tbe lustful n,ttmctious. We g ive it {tink of iu noc~nt· ~rin\scments, there is 
si mply to show that men of tlie world no Tutnn i'n them, is t"ftet-"e? 
regard such things as a /Jlotting out the~ Prelichei·. None' ln. the world, my sis
old land ·mtti·kS between tlie church ' flnd .1 icif..:, 'IIe.i·e, :is ·th \') · ~·apcfed cln,nce an cl the 
the ~vorld . If suc'l't t h ings are allowed ~ 11oc;ttirm1! crrrc\ tttb1e pass eel through the 
by .Jesus Christ' ih h is chl!(:lrcl:!,"we doub t n1l~rl of the sjstc r with~ "i)l"ospect of the 
not but that·th·ey may be mhcle·the basis pleas ures of them h'~r own, n~w that 
of n truce if not a per rntment peace be- l3t;o·. P . has said ~ there is no harm in 
tween Chris t and the Devil-HeaVen and i them, a pleasant smile plais upon her 
Hel l. · ': · i countenance, and sh e says : "I thought 

"Trn" F.i!STIVAL LAST NrGHT.- Hicks' i so. _ .Ineve1· could see_ any harm in then~. 
Hall was like asce.ncof ench[mtmcnt.last Yo ung people must have spmc amuse
night. A. sco re of brilliant lights poure\1 mcn ts," gaipr)Jg coumge, tQo, as she 
their soft rays over the' brave men and spok.e. H~re we. lmve two thi ngs ; first, 
fai r women .' A fin e bane! intox icated th;>lt e.\"eyy one shonlcl :.read fo r .. thetn
the g:ty young neople, and Presbyterian, ~ seJ:v1es n,nd think for the:I)Jsp]l;es, and the 
J\ie thocli st and Baptist mingl ecl in tile ! next; that preachers ancl -meHi0finf1uence 
mazes of the dance with a z~st and joy- ~should be careful how they let their 
OLlsncss seldom ever witnessed before ~ light~ shin e. Tlw young are ever ready 
The olLl l :tnL~mttrk s. have bee n blotted ~~ to· .Jal~e counsel-l;llore especially bacl 
out, nnll now a Bap ti st or a l:'resbyter i- counsel. 

. an can 'trip oa the light f>tnta.stic . toe'~ P . \Vel!, Sis~er, w,httt clo you mean by 
as gracefully as a profession:ll fo llo\Yer ~ innocent amusement~·? 

of Terpsichore. The trrbles were alii Y. S. Why card pl:tying and all such. 
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You certainly can have no objectio,n to how are young people to pass time 
an innocent game of cards? 

P. None' whatever. 
Y. S. Well, that is what I mean.· 
P. Will you tell when a game of cards 

is innocent ? 
. Y. S. Why, when it is in the parlor, 

among young people, simply to pass time 
away, and there is no betting. 

P. I th ink, by referring to the diction
ary and common ~ense, you will find that 
innocent only which does no harm. 
The'primary meaning of the word is "to 
hurt nothing." Now can you ircagine a 
game' in whlch none of the parties will 
be injured? I n order for a game to be 
innocent there must be no evil cause · 
queuces arising from it . ·when you set 
down to phty are you certain no harm 
will follow? . 

Y. S. I never thought or' that. 
P . Can you not see a ' possibility and 

probability of much ev·il a rising? 
Y. S. Well, I do not k_now. 
P. Is it not possible that a young man 

of much promise m'ay ~e tat1ght card 
playing by you, a sister, whose light 
should shine, be encou-raged in the. game, 
tanght by associatio:n ~o love it, and 
:finally waste fortune, health, morals at 
It gambling saloon, or a drinking brothel? 
.A.ns.wer t,hls solemn question. 

Y. S. Yes, sir, thel,'e ·is a possibility 
~ud even a probability of such being the 
case. 

, P . How would you like for such a 
ereature, once noble, but now wretched, 
to say, in his madness ancl ruin, :Miss F., 
a good Christhw, t~tught me · this" inno
cent." game, which is fast hurrying me 
to an eternal ruin, and has overwhelmed 
me already'in shame? Can you call that 
innocent which NEVER mrukes any one 
better, and brings thousands of earth 's 
noblest creatures to an untimely and dis· 
honored end ? 

Y. S. Brother P., I never looked at it 
i n this light before. But answer me, 

away? 
P . My clear sister, if you will attend 

to your duties ancl,let time alone it will 
pass itself away; but I give you a list 
of innocent amusements. 

Y. S. I shall be pe1·y glad to have them . 

P. There are nine things in Galatians 
v: 22, 2~, against which there is no law, 
and you will find if you practice them 
you will have little time .for "innocent 
amusements," so called. I have neither 
been lonely nor out of business in some 
time. The person, Christian I should 
have said, " ;ho r eaqs his Bible, visits· 
the sick and poor, teaches them the way 
of life , as all Christians should do, goes 
to church, works with his own hands, so 
as to have something to give, , pray,s, 
sings, e,tc., will not only :find innocent 
but profitable employment and have no 
tim~ for rtards, dancing, d,ominos, etc. , 
etc. I am astonished, lii\Y sister, at wo
men, Christian women, who are deeply 
interested in having good fathers, good 
sons, good brothers, and good husbands, 
for giving encouragement fo r a moment 
to a practice, a fruitless practice, too, 
which oft ends in their own shame and 
mi,sery, anq th~ final ·and eternal ruin of 
the father, the son, the husband o.r broth· 
er, and t!1en ins ult God,. i.uj;ure.his cause 
here, and pacify a troubled conscience 
by attaching to a hideous monster the 
quiescent appellation " innocent amuse
ment." 

Y. S. Brother P., I confess I never had 
a fair conception of its fearfulness be
fore, and I promise in future to give it 
not the least enc<'mragement. 

P~ When you are with your young 
ft:iends hereafter, r emember you are the 
salt of the earth, and be. sure that when 
they leave they are better than when 
they come. You can do this by reading, 
talking and praying with them, but never, 
no never, no ' never, by innocent amuse
ments, so called. 
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Total Depravity. 
Calvinists and others teach that man 

is totally depraved frol}l birth. In other
words, that the little child is depraved 
in its fljj'~iJ;Jgs , thoughts 

1
anc1 actions, yet 

Jesus Christ says of just such little 
children is the kingdom of heaven com
posed. That is, if the dogma of total, 
hereditary dedrrvity be true. -the kiug
clym of heaven is composed of totally 
depraved beings. 

Ezekiel, xviii : 20, says :. The soul that 
sinneth it shall die. The son shall not 
bear the iniquity of the fath er, neither 
shall the _father bear the iniquity of t he 
sou. Yet our Baptist friends say we are 
all guilty and deemed to die for the sins, 
not of our immediate father, but our 
most remote ancestor, .Adam. 

Jesus the Christ Alone· 
Jesus is our peace : for as man He can 

feel for man : as the Christ He is or
dained for their Salvation; as the Son 
beloved of the Father He is commended 
to our delight: and being the Son of the 
living God, He has life in Himself to 
meet the wants of men. 

Obs_erve how perfectly this gracious 
investment covers all necessities that 
the Church can realize. .As the Christ 
He ordains her constitution and worship; 
as Mediator He unites her .children to 
the Father: as the Son of the Living 
God He gives dignity to her fellowship 
a~ service, and being Himself endowed 
with all the fullness of the Godhead 
bodily, He becomes both her strength 
and righ te·ousness. 

Heathen symbols and ritualis tic vul
garities add nothing but dishonor to Him 
who is able to save us to the uttermost; 
neither can they bring Him nearer to us. 
He has taken upon Him.self our nature, 
and exalted it in His own person at the 
right hand of God. He saith- I am with 
you always. 

CHARLES STOVEL. 

The Treasures of the Wicked· 
Every man is treasuring up stores fo r 

eternity. The good are laying up " trea
sures in heaven where moth cloth not 
corrupt;" th,e evil and impenitent are 
treasuring up "wrath against the day 
of wrath." What an idea is this! 
Treasures of wratl:!! Whatever the im
penitent man is doing, he is treasuring 
up wrath. He may be g etting wealth, 
but he is treasuring up wrath. He may 
be forming pleasing connections, but he 
is treasuring up wrath. Every day adds 
something to the heap. Every oath the 
swearer utters, there is something gone 
to the heap of wrath. Every lie the 
liar tells, there is something gone to the 
heap of wrath. Every licentious act 
the lewd man commits, there is some
thing gone to the treasure of wrath. 
Every day he Jives in sin, the book of 
God's r emembrance records it against 
him. The impenitent man has a weigh
tier treasure of wrath to-day than yes
terday ; he will have a weightier to
morrow than he has to-clay. When he 
lies down a.t night he is richer in ven
geance than when he rose in the morn
ing. He is continually deepening :\nd 
darkening his ete rnal portion . Every 
neglected Sabbath increases his store 
of wrath; e1·ery forgotten sermon adds 
something to· the weight of p unishment. 
All the checks of conscience, all the re
n:i.onstrances of. ii:iencls, all the act vice 
and prayers of parents, .will be taken in 
account, and will t end to increase the 
treasures of wrath laid up against the 
clay of wmth.-J. A . J ames. 

A NOBLE S.ENTnillNT.- Some true 
heart has given expression to its gen e1·- · 
ous nature iu the following beautiful 
sentiment: "Never desert a friend 
when enemies gather round him. When 
sickness falls on t he heart, when the 
worlcl is clark and cheerless, is the time 
to try a true friend. They who turn 
from a ·scene of di stress betray theil· 
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hypocrisy, and proye• ·. that· ·iri tlerest ~ 
moves them. If }ron have a 'friebcl who ' ·. . 
loves yon and studies your interest and 
happin ess, be' s'u;e t; s ustain him in ad
>ersity. Let him feel that hiS fo rrrte r 
kinclness is app reciated, and that w::i 

Obituary . . 
JACKS ON, 'l'ENJS'., Aug. 20, 1867. 

on· Saturday, 17th it;~ s t., after a pain
ftil: illness of eleven clays, Bro. C. G. 
Hurt was called fi·om his earthly trials 
and suf!'erings t~ ttle rest an ~l1 ei1joy-

love is not throlvn away. Real fidelity ments of ~• br'ighter ab C! more glorious 
may be rare, bll t it exists in the. heart. world than this . In his death the few 
Who has not seen ancl felt its powers ? j disciples b ere have ·l?st one of their 
They deny its worth who ncve'r loved a 1 most li\·ely members. ''He was ever for
fri encl, or b bored to make a frien d ~ ward to assist us in eYe ry' goocl word 
happy." . · 1 anc1 ·work, aud t hough h e hacl been 

___ . ·---- ) amoug us but a few months he hat! 

J usT AND TRUE.- lt is said that once j m,l cl e many warm fri ends, who deeply 
in a company ot' litei·ary~~ntl emen, Mr. 1 sy t~l~atb.i ze with his. re~at~~·es in th eir 
~'ebster was asked if' he c.ould compre- l bere,wement, but " e .. on ow not as 
hencl how J es us Christ could be both 1 those who have no hope. F or if we 
God and man. He replied promptly and ~ believe tb.at J esus died and rose · from 

! the dead, eYen-so them also w4tch sleep 
emphatically : "No, sir; " tmd _ aclcled, ~ in Jesus will God bri ng witb. i·1ini. 
" I would be ash:;tmec\ to ackno~clecl ge ~ Your brotl!er in Ghrist, ----
him as my Savior if I _coulcl com pre- ~ J. R. WILKI~SON. 
hencl him . If I could comprehend him 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK. he coulcl be no greatc.r than m~' self'. 
, 1 · f' · l . R. W. CARlWLL, & CO., 
t)UC 1 IS my ~ense 0 Sill· i1ll( CO nSCIOUS- CIKCI JSN ATI, OHIO, 
ness of my iuabili ty to save myself, that ~ 1'XTI~Lspu!Jli s l~ t_lli~ 1'all

1
, a .'''ol:k _of _i_n 

I fe el I need a supe rhuman Sal·ior one 1 ~ V. t eu.e IULClest to e. cry G:: hustw.n 
· ' DISCiple, entitled, "THE LIVING l'uLPIT 

so great ancl glorio us that I c~1nuot OF THE CHIUSTIA~ Cnuncrr," a series of' 
comprehend him." able ctncl ~loque!~t Discourses; Doctrincil 

. and Pract~wl, j?·om E)!INENT Ro;!'m;sEN· 
~ TATj:VE i'\IEN A)IOl\G THE DISCIPLES f>F 

HUiiHLITY.- See hOW i.n the fannin" ~ UH!tlST. AlmANGED A N D EDITEJ) BY 
of this wh eat the fu llest antl n-reatcs~ j · . W. T. MO OHE. 

. . _ "' . 1 . l\:J;aln ng an elegant octa vo volnme of 
gmllls lte ever t.be lowest:,. ~tncl the hght- ! GOO p:tgcs, " ·Hlt a lrri4 Biogrcl(phical 
est take up the hi,.llest place. It is not ~ 8ketch, ancl fin e t'ull-pagc steel Porti·ait 

. . "' . . , of ettch contribatOI' ronn in ~ a des irable 
otherWise 111 . morality. Those which ~ collection or from 25 to 30 ilccumtc like-
are most humble are fullest of gmce, ~ D\!%C~ oj' well ku oin1. bl'l;:th re11. 
and oftimes those a re the most con- ~ Agents, male and female , are wanted 

l 
to .take orclers at once With l'roo~pcc~1s 

spicuons which have the least sub- Books. 
s·;auce. To am~ct ol)scurity or s nbmis- Ac!clress, stating choice of Teni ~ory, 
. . . . · '! the pub lisher~. · sJon 15 base and suspiCIOus; but the R w. CARUOLJ,, & co., 

man whose modesty prese nts him mean 117 West 4th St, Cinciu11ati, Ohio. 
to his own eyes, and lowly to others, b 
commonly secretly ricb. in Yirtue. Give l vV ANT BD, 

. , . . , , . . , . • , ~ By a, young man (n. Virg i oi ~tn) of expe-
me I ather a low fnl(L ess tn.tQ an empo} ~ rience i:1 tea<;h ing, n ~ituat i o't either as 
n.civ~wcem<;n t.-Leighton . 5 pri vate tutor or wach•; t· iu a public 

~schOol. 

l Qualifications- Latin, Greek, .i\Iathc
~Whoso stoppcth his t•a.rs at the cry of mat.it.:s aucl Euglish. 

. . . ~ A<lclress ")I." 
the poor, he n.lso s hall cry himself, but ~ s 11111111 ~t l'oiot, 
shall not be heard. · ~ J efferson coauty, W.Va. 
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Ohurch Officers and their · Ordination. w·henever men attempt to make pastors 
NUMBER rv. and bishops of youths, preachers or 

From the premises submitted in pre- others, not of the class set fo r th, th e 
vious numbers, we deem it not preu1a- divine authority is displaced, anci men 
ture to present such conclusions as we· tnke the position of God, arid show, like 
think are fu lly authorized in the scrip- a ll denominations, that they are God. 
tures of truth. Men of another class, are set and or-

1st. God is the sole organizer of all dained by t he Spirit as ministers, ser
bodies in t he na:tu ml world ; and in the yants or deacons, in all the congrega
establishment of his church he left no th- · tfons. Senior women a re set in t'he body 
ing of an organic clutracter unfinished. as the ·chbsen teachers of the yo unger 
As we have seen, "He has set the mem- women. 
bers, every one of them in the body,~ as it The order of worship is also a div'ine 
has pleased him." 1 Cor. xii : 18. This, arrangement. The weekly meetings for 
we have before pronounced, the key ·to breaking bread, the fellowship for the 
the whole . supposed myste ry of organi- poor and for supplying . the iwcessities 
zntion. J esus Christ is the h ead, t he of evangelists, and to sound out the 
Jiving vine, and the branches are so set word universally, are matters of spiri
ancl arranged, in eli vine wisdom', that tua(autho rity, and in refP.rence to which 
"The- body by joints and bands, having we are to entertain no opinions. We 
nourishment min istered, and knit to- are to believe what is written, and bow 
gether, il1creases with ·the increase of humbly to · the divine ai'l'angcment, 'or 
God. All that we, as preac hers or peo- reject God as our teacher, and follow the 
ple have to do, is to ascertain where devices of the wicked one. 
God's agents, -parts, organs, or in stru- These things were co~mitted to Tim
me nts belolilg in the body, aud see that othj, Titus and other companions of th e 
all co-operate under the Heavenly ap- Apostles, nnd they were to commit t hem, 
pointing in carrying out the purposes of in the forms of sound \vorcls, "'l'o faith
the church. We have seen that the fu.l men that they might teach others 
Holy Spirit has "made," set, or ordained also." All were to know the Lord f , om 
th e seniors of the congregations, with tile least to the greatest. In the body, 
the qualifications specified in Heavenly none were to send t cnchers, but the 
wisdom, the oyerseers, and pastors of members were to sound ont th e truth, 
the churches. This is God's order, a!lcl and convert the worlcl- " Turn men from 
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darkness to light, and from the power of Again, Paul is made to say, that all rnem
Satan to God." bers in our natural body have not the 

The divine arrangement was, when same o.ffice, and so with the body of 
members gave evidence of capacity to Christ. In the Greek Testam ent it reads, 
instruct the lost, like the unmuzzled· ox "All the members have not the same 
that threshed the corn, "They were to (p1·axin) woTk. 
live of the gospel." . Hence, the rule Bnt we are asked if Paul does not say, 
submitted by Paul is, thrut " Him that is "If any man desires the o.tfice of a bish
taught in the word, must communicate op, he desires a good work?" It _is true, 
to him th.at teacheth in all good things." if we mistake not, all the translations 
Gal. vi: 6. Hence, we regard God's plata give the words, "o.tfice of bishop," but 
as perfect. The s1stem is complete, and they are false reporters of the Spirit. 
alone calculated for spiritual labor. For There is no word in the original for 
harmoniO}lS action, there a re two rules office. The .passage should read, ''If any 
:that should be kept in mind: Christians man desiTes (EP~SCOPEES) oveTseeing, he 
are commanded, first, to be of one mind; desii·es a, good ,wodc." The pas1l,age, with 
and, secondly, all are to be subje<;:t one the false translation, shows that it was 
to another. a work desired, and not au office, in any 

2d. If correct in the conclusion that sense that the -word is used in the the-. . ' 
the order aucl organization of the church ology of the age. 
are exclusively the work of God, . we We have given the.se pBssages as fair 
may be asked to reconcile this teaching examples, setting forth the idea. of what . 
wi~h the practice of a11 the denomi.mt-· the worlcl calls o.fllcial autho.rity in r e
tions, and of many professed disciples of. ligion 01 and :while we know that there 
Christ, in. conferring, offices on members- wa~ n.o s ue~ an i()ea in the mind of the 
i'1 the church for spiritual work. Th~ Spirit, we are quite sure, that there is no 
two systems differ wol:ld-wide'; and we, passage favoring the darling dogma, in 
cannot reconcile them. We t:rank).y ad- the New Testament. 
mit: that our .English scriptu res author- 3d .. We am asked, "If we do not read 
ize the practice of making officers, .but of oTdinations. in the scriptures, and if 
we say to our readers, that, with a fair these o1·dinations did not induct persons 
rendering of the Greek Testam \)nt, there into the various offices of the church?" 
is not such an idea in ' it, as an office, Certainly, we find the word o1·dain, and 
which may be conferred by any cerem.o- were it•not for its s,ectarfan: application, , 
ny whatever. Of course we expect this it might not be objectional. B·ut in the 
matter to be controverted, and to our New Testament there i:s no such idea as 
beloved brethren we will be permitted is maintained, or name, for the supposed 
to s&.y, that with all deference for long .·in vesture of one with official rank by 
standing prejudices, we think we are something called ordiuati.on. 
prepare.d to remove ev<) ry supposable The famous Doctor F. W. Newman, in 
difficulty. But this will not be the work his article on. Bishops, in Kitto's Eucy
of a day. clopedia, though an Episcopalian, says: 

On this point, for the present, we will "A formal ceremony, it is generally be
notice but a few passages of scriptlilre. lieved, was employed in appointing, el
The King's translators. made Paul say: ders, ,although it does not appear that, 
"I am the apostle to the Gentiles, I mag- as yet, (in the apostolic age,) any fixed 
nify my OFFICE." Rom. xi: 13. .But the name was appropriated to the idea of 
Greek says: "I hono r my (diakonian) , orcUnation." If, in the words of this 
service." There is no word for ()ffice. learned Oxford Doctor, there was no 
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nan~"\l in the scriptures for expressing 
the idea pf ·ordination into office, we 
may be asked, how h e accounts for its 

called ordination, or even -a name, clire.ct
ing investnre in office. 

The passage, Acts i :· 21, in which we 
origin? He accounts for it in the same liave, "One must be onlainecl" to take 
mann er that the learned world ac.counts the place of Judas, it is aclmitbecl, tlte 
fo r all hum an inventions in r eligion. word" oTclainecl" is an inexcusable iu te r
Sptinkling was substi tuted for obedience pdlatiou. -Where it is said: " They or
in immersion, :mel there is sc(l.rcely au clain ed them elders in every church." 
ordinance, from "the mourning bench" Acts xiv: 25, tlt e i'd ea is not that they 
to the consecration of priests and bi sh- made elders by a process called ordina
ops, that has not ari sen from the idea tion, for nothing, save experience, can 
that God has no ordinances, bnt leaves tnake seniors. The i(lea of the passage 
it to the discretion of man to ordain is, that Paul' and Barnabas set the se
snch as may please the different tastes niors to work in every church. As the 
of our race. Newman says, on this sub- word elde-r; or senior, n ~ver indicates 
t hat, "Episcopalians, Presbyterians and office, or officer, there is no presumption, 
Congregationalis ts agree in one point, the setting, p resenting or even ordain
viz : (because of utility and general con- ing efders, made or constitu ted them el
venience.) it is lawful for Christians to ders . The business of these evangelists 
t ake a step for which they have no clear was to set in order things wanting in th e 
precedent in 'the sctipture." churches, by placi iW the membe rs·, all 

The step that created the · ini tiation in their ordained working positions. 
into office, for whioh he admits there is This i still an important part of th e 
no authority ·in the scrip tu re, aud the p1·eacher's labor. Hence, in Titus i: 5, 
word ordination, to express ihe na.me, '~'hen our overseer, has Titus. left ·in 
was certai nly a remarkable one; ai)cl yet Crete, t o orda·in elders, the word (l[atas 
there are now Ihany such steps taken by teesees ) means set or place, elders, men 

I 
men who profess to be governed by the tltat arc a:lreacly elders, to their appro'-
Bible. We repeat that there is no priate work. 
such an idea in the New Testament as But we need not pursue the stibject 
investu1·e into office ; and yet we deny further at present. If there is no otnce, 
not that our scriptnres, as giv.eu by our in the modern sense, then, of course, 
translators, were intended to se t forth there is no investing process in the ·scrip
the idea in the clearest manner. · to res. In our next we hope to examine 

Very few passages on 'the point of in- the imposition of hancls and kindred 
i tia tion into these religi?ns offices m nst matters. T.'F. 
snffice for this num ber. Ou r version 
makes the ~Savior" Ordc:.in twelve" apos
tles. The wore! is (.Elpoiccsey made, pre
Jlm·ed or set, tweh·e. Mark iii : 14. But 
Matt. :X : 5, says, · he ,., call ed atld 'setlt,, 
them ; and Lilke says, "vi : 13, He chose 
twelve. The only idea in th is ordaining, 
calling, choosing and sending the twelve, 
is that the Savior originated them, gave 
th·em directions, as to their !abo\·, and 

. told them to go forth, to the lost. sheep 

Fellowship. 
'Ve have received from some unknown 

frit';ncl , in Scott county, Kentucky, $25, 
for the benefit of the needy. 

We have r eceived $10 from a brother 
at T~lit's Station, Kentucky, to supply 
the Gospel Advocate to the poor. 

D. L. 

of the house of I srael. But th ere is no . A fri end loveth at all times, and a 
evidence of' an act, ceremony or proc.ess, brother is born for advers ity. 

.· 
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Christian Duty, No. 16. 
My brethren, there Wf!.S no ancient 

property, and left the monuments Qf our 
• • I 

folly in pillars of salt on the plain. 
We ' think, brethren, that 'if we had time in which rewards were oft'ered, .or 

punishments threatened, that we do not lived in the, clays of Noah, we would 
look b"l-ck and imagine, tha~ i f we had h~we entered the !Irk of Sflfety. · Then 
been .therE?, we would have gained Jl!OSt when. the mountains of clouds obscured 
c~rtainly the r~ward aud escaped the t,h ~ heayelfs~ ,and darkness enveloped 
punishment; but how hard for us to the trem]:Jling earth beneath; when 

consent to gain eternal happil) ~ss as the 
reward of "liberality" at present. 

If we had been at J erusalem when the 
signs foretold by Christ were ~xhibitecl ; 

when the abomination that maketh deso
late was standing in t he .holy place ; 
when s igns and terribl e al~parHions wex~ 
seen in the air and wonde.rs in the earth 
benea,th; when the city was encom-

lightnings rent the firmanent and the 
v11ry elements rushed to Cf?.n1bat, pour
ing forth floods amid the conflicts of 
winds, spreading sw~ft and sure de
struction over . the devoted earth; when 
the fowls of the air were falling lifeless 
beneath the pelting storm, and the beasts 
of the ph<in were rushing . ip terror and 
confusion to swift clestruction; when 

passed with armies, and the c}cvonring the inhabitants of the earth a\Yakened 
eagle spread its wings like .the cm'tain to an ov erwhelming sense of th ei r g.uil t, 
of death over the doomed; when fam in e, were f'al lin!?o' in terror on their ,face~, and 
fire and the sword were to consume the the mountains were .. resounding with 
murderers of the Lord of glory, we their 'Yairi · cries 1or mercy from the im
think we would not have turned bacjr to pendipg ,;vengeance. ; _when the moun
take any thin? out of O)ll' houses . . But tajus and hills were living masses of hu
our conduct. at present declares that we man beings in vain endeavor to escape 
would have waite(] and joined a con- the mging floods below, we think we 
t ending faction "to fight for our goods woulcl have been plongh{ng our way in 

and our rights;" and, conseq~1e11tly we safety through the fathomless deep to 
would have fallen under the vengeance the new world. 
of' God with those who murdered His But, my. brethren, according to our 
Son. zeal at present, we could not have en-

We i~agine if we had bl)en in Sodom terec1 . the ark of safety unless Noq.h 
when righteous Lot was vexed f~·om .clay could have taken our possessions aboard 
to day by the abomin <<tions of the So- also. W.e .would have been clriven from 
clomites, we would h~we vralkecl in the our go0ds, step qy.step, from hill to hill• 
ways of righteousness. And when the and from clifl' te . cliff, until we were 
city was doomed to_ destruction- when swallowed up in the univeTsal clestruc
the tlrmanent was turned to J?Olten t~on. , These destructions were but minia
brass, and clouds of fire hung over, and t ure types of that cl~struction which 
scal'let flames burst forth~envelopibg (\-W~its us in disobedience; , upon whom 
the fated city in liqnid fire, we ·tliink . w~).J. come all the curse.;;, plagues and 
we would have been away in the moun- torments which were ev.er inflicted on 
taiu with righteous Lot. Bt1t, my breth- mankind if we are not prepared for the 
ren, our present co urse shows that we Lopl's coming; to say nothing of the 
would have stayo-cl unless we could have " eternal wrath" which shall be visited 
removed our goods also. And, if' we on the children of disobedience. "To
had been forced from the scene of cle- d.1y is . the clay of salvation," will you 
strnction, we would have tur~ed our now accept? W~ need not envy the 
eyes in sorrow on the destruction of our old prophets and saints, and spencl our 
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zeal in imagining what we would have His servants of laboring in His vineyard 
accomplished in their places, for we, the for gold. 'But, while destmctiou and 
least of us in the kingdom, are greater misery are in their ways, and the hand 
tl1an the greatest of them; being kings, of time is hurrying them into etemity, 
priests, aucl sons of God, before which a chan'ge will come bvel' tile spirit of 
the highest titles ofhouor on earth dwin- tlleir clream;;. When their locks are 
cUe into utter insignificance. Neither white with the lrosts of age, aud t heir 
need we envy the inspired companions palsied limbs are groping tb'eir way on 
of Christ; we; have all they knew now the earth; when the blood of youth is 
before us; they commenced the work dead in thei r veins, and t he fires of lust 
and we are to complete it. We are have burned out, and their souls which 
blessed of them. The p~·ophets came should come forth in the morning of' the 
before to prepare the way for the Lord }'esurrection renewed foi· eternal life, is 
of Glory, who in tu rn prepared the way sold for gold, then the voice of the 
for His Apos tles. Those ,Apostles then Lord in the evening of age, and clark
prepared the way for us, and on us now ness of death, will cry out to an accus
rests the salvation of the world. In ing and terrified conscience : "Thou 
our's and our successor' s teaching will fool, this night shaH ·thy soul be re
the millennium be ushered in, when sa- quired of thee." Then, with a renewal 
tan, the synonym ohvar, will be sealed in of' susceptibility bf anguish, in the res
the bvttomlcss pit for a thousand years, urrectiou, they may be . usllerf)cl in by 
ancl "peace and good will to all men " 
shall be the song of the Ilea venly choir 
again. AnQ. now, brethren, in conclu
sion, a feeble brother pleads with you 
to return the Lord His own, and shun 

waitil1g angels before the juclgment seat 
of God, to -hear their etemal doom : 
"Depart ye cursed ' into the fire pre
pared for the devillUJcl his angels." 

My brethren, this clay "flee the wrath 
allurements of riches, and the ways of to come." While in the buoyancy of' 
those who heap up riches to themselves, youth, and the strength of mankind, 
and condemnation to their souls until cast off the fetters of t he prince of 
God, in His wr:J,th delivers them over clal'kness and give your· whole strength 
to the enemy of souls, who claims their to the cause of the Lord. Even while 
minds by clay, :J,ncl haunts their fevered the clouds of destruction hover dimly 
dreams by night, with visions of heaps in the distance, and the day of veu
of gold, and jewels, and palaces, and geance lingers, turn with your whole 
estates. Until they say, "Soul take thy hearts to the Lord; that in the coming 
r est, thou hast much goods laid up ." of the Lord, as a thief' in the night, with 
Miserable fools, the undyir g worm is at the burning of the world· and melting of 
tlleir hearts; guilcled misery only is in the heavens, you may be fouud exclaim
their ways, witll clark forebodings of the ing, with old brother Pttul: "I have 
future, and vexation · oi spirit in the kept the f'>i.ith, I have fought the good 
present. They httve never tastecl .true :fight<; henceforth there is laid up for 
happiness, not havitlg even a moment's rile a Cl•o1vh in · heaven.'!• Aucl, arilid the 
respite in their aching, void and heart- ruins of creation, receiYe the welcome of 
less souls. When angels of mercy plead your Savior: "Enter thou into the joys 
with them to send salvation to the per- of thy Lord.'' W hen not the least .of' 
ishing heathen, the devil quotes scrip- the joys of your heart will be that the 
ture for .them: "He that provides not prayers of' the widow and orphan- of 
for his own is worse than an intidel ." the naked and hungry-of the heath en, 
'l'hey scoff' at Go'd's system and accuse of the oppressed and fallen of your own 
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brethren, shall bless you; aml . the pray
ers of your .elder brother, J esu.s sha ll 
bless you ; and tl.!e Lore! God of all shall 

The. Greek word Elfkleesia occurs one 
hundred and fourtee;:~ times in the New 
Testament, and it is rendet'ed in the 

bless you in all ete,rujty. plural t·hirty-four times. Hence we read 
My bretpren, .for whom the Son of of the churches of Gocl, churches of 

God, O?t1' elder brother, relinqnisheGl the Christ, churches of the Gentiles, church
joys .of heaven to leacl a life of destitu- es of the saints., churcl;tes in Asia, church
tion ancl afliiction, as\' a man of sorrows es in Macedonia, of Gallatia, of Judea, 
to bear the infirmities of our race," to be seven chmches, and churches. In Acts 
tempted only as the most sensitive mind 19th it is rendered three tim es Assem
conld be susceptible of, and ·to view bly, to designate a colLection of the wick
death at the hands of a brutal mob with eel, and some twenty tif\les, if we are not 
all the te r ror of the most shrinking and, mistaken, it is . employee! to denote the· 
timid nature even in the unspeakable whole body of Christ, in which we re
angnish of His soul to shed blood gard it as equivalent in meaning to 
through every pore at its approach, can 
we deny Him? Few of us ever heard of 
such horror, terror and anguish of mind, 
yet the Son of God sufl'ered this for us, 

the phrase Kingdom of heaven. · Some 
sixty-four times it denotes local church
es, as the church of Jerusalem, at C~r
inth, etc. If we are .correct in the con. 

He died fol' us, and now li ves for us. clusi<m that the word, say twenty times 
Shall we li:ve for Him? H so, let us in the Bible, denotes the entire family of 
commence I;Iis work of works, the re- Gael, we see no g round of controversy. 
lief of sufl'ering humani ty and the con - Let us notice some of these passages. 
version o.f the world, and devote free'ly In the first occurrence in the New T es-
our lives and means for that encl . . 

J. B. EUBANK. 

tament, Matt. xvi: 18, when the Savior 
said : " On this 1'ock I will build my 
chunh," we have never been able to see 

The Church of God and Kingdom "of a~ay thing less than the whole f1>mily of 
Heaven not Identical. God, or kingdom under Christ, and in 

We have r eceived many communica- the next sentence, and with direct re
tions to show that the church of Christ ference to the church on the Rock, the 
and kingdom of heaven are not iclenti- Lord added, "I will give unto thee the 
cal, .tar too many. for them to appear in keys of the kingdom of heaven." 
the Advocate.. The character of some In th e second place, Pt1ul says, God 
of these essays is such as not to allow raised Ch rist from the dell-d and placed 
even a notice in our pages. Some of him at his own right hand in the heaven
them, one of a personal bearing, written Jy places, and "gave him to be head 
in a fault-finding and bitter ,style , and over all things to the chtlrch, which is 
not one of them comes squarely up to his boely. the fulness of him that fiUeth 
the question. Indeed, we fe el confident all in all." Eph. i: 22. In this passage 
that our friends do not und,erstanfl )ls, we can see no reference to a church at 
and We write. thiS !J;l',~icle ~Otll t,the pur- any particular place, but to the whole 
pose, if possible, of stating what we con- body of Christ; and it w ill be remem
sicler the teij.ching of the .New Testa- bered that .:the Apostle says there is 
ment. Should any of our friends take "one body," ami " but one body." 
issue with us, upon the condition that In the third place, Paul says: "To the . 
t hey confine th emselves to the subject, intent that now .unto the principalities 
we would be pleased to publish their and powers in heavenly places might be 
prod uctions. made known by the church the manifold 
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wisdom of God." Eph. iii: 10. And this) Jehovah, aucl others may denote the . . . 
church, in the 15th verse o~ the same sovereign of h eaven aucl earth. 
chapter, he styles, " the whple family in If any of our friends have been able 
heaven and in earth." to look further into the SLlbject of the 

In Eph. v: 2ll : "Christ is (called) the. tlesignation of God's peoille, we would 
head of the church," and in the 24th be thankful for thtll_ight. , 
verse it is written : "Thechnrch i s sub
ject to Christ." In ver~e 25th it is said, 

Societies. 

T. F. 

"Christ lovecl the church and gave him-
- YouNG's SETTLEM'T, Bastrop Co., Tex.,! 

self for it,"" Thttt be might sanct-ify and April24, l8G7. 5 
cleanse it, and _present it a glorious Eds. Gospel .Aclvocate :-Dea~· B?·eth-
cburch ;" and in the 32d verse we read of 1-en,-Permit me, through your valuable 
"Christ aud the church." paper, to state my position on the mis-

Cbrist is called "The head of the sionaryquestion. I see it stated .in the 
church," Col. i : 18; and in He b. xii : 22, Texas Department of the Ad vocate, that 
23, it i') &aiel, "Ye are come u_nto li'LOLlnt I am acting as evangelist, under the. eli
Zion, and unto th e city of the living rection of the "Texas Missionary so~ 
God, the heav~nl_y J e rnsal~ m, to the ciety." I certainly die! not so under
general assembly and cl_mrch of the first stand the matter. Some of the breth
b,orn." ren, at Bastrop and Youug's Settlement, 

This "Mount Zion, city of, the Living made contributions to me last winter, 
God, Heavenly Jerusalem, general as- \'equestiug me -to preach the gospel 
sembly of the first bom," we regard as during th e year 1867, I told them I 
the entire body of th-e saints in heaven would preach if sustained~ alld it waS 
ancl on earth, and equivalent to the king- agreed that I should solicit aid from 
dom of Christ, called "The whole fami- other congregations. It is true I acted 
ly in heaven and earth." Eph. iii: 15. under the direction of said society, in 
With these scriptures be_fore us, we do (I believe) 1862. But within the last 
not see how it is possible to .avoid the year, I have investigated the subject, 
conclusion tl}at the wore! church is of- and must confess I ha,ve changed. The 
ten employed to denote the whole house- idea of the church is exhausted by just 
hold of faith, known as the kingdom fo ur classes of persons, viz: Bishops, 
which the Savior is finally to deliver as Deacons, Evangelists and brethren. 
his bride to the Father. Brethren, does the Lord require any 

Still, we have known from childhood, work which renders it necessary to ere
that the word church is often usee! to de- ate other officers? Nay verily! Have 
signate the respective worshiping as- not the Methodists as much right to 
semblics of the saints, located in differ- create a bishop for a St'tte as we have 
ent cities, and often in priva~e houses. to create au .~xecntive Committee for a 
Several of our eorrespondeuts urge that St<tte? If the church has the right to 
if the word church is ever employee! to create an officer unknown to the New 
denote t'he kingdom of heaven, it can Testament, slle may prescribe his quali
always be substituted for lt. This con- ficatlon unk~wwn to the apostle's teach
elusion always betrays a want of thought, ing, and set him to doing unscriptu?·al 
and especially correct knowledge with work. But if the church has the right 
reference to the use of language. Our to do all this, she nuty make a creed. 
H eavenly Father is knowu by dill'crent No ma.n can show the qualification of 
names, no two of' which can be substi- the oJllcers of our State Societies in the 
tute,d for ea.ch other, and yet God, Lord, New Testament. Then, if the same quali-
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ficationandwoTkofagiven <lfficercan- i: "S; 2 Cor. ·x i:S; Phil. iv: 14-16; or 
not be founcl in the ·apostolic teaching, 2d. One or more individual members 
how can we, as liege subjects of J esus, may sustain him. Rom. xvi: 1- 6; 2. 
favor the making of such officer? Where Timothy i: 16-18 : Ti tus i'ii: 13; 3 John 
the necessity of creating a fourth elass 5-8 verses. Sisters Phebe and .M:ary, 
of oflicers? Is' not "the man of God ancl bi·others Ouesiphorns and Gains, 
thoToughly furnished, ~and are not all private members, aided Paul. Paul com
things given that evenpm·tain unto life mand ed one preacher (Titus) to supply 
and godliness. The gospel was preach the wants of another pread1er (Appllos) 
ed to every creature, (Col. i: 23,) with- from Crete to Nicopolis, of Macedonia. 
out the aiel of Executive Boards, in a bout Paul took wages from chu1·ches . The 
thirty years. Has the word of God gospel;sonnded out j1·orn Thcssal0nica, 
waxed powerless, inefficacious? Did (not from an Executive Board), and the 
God make a law adapted only to that chuTch at Phillipi l;~earcl of Paul's neces
century? Nay, veri.!y! It is a ' perfect sities, 'at Tbessalouica, raised aid for 
law. That which is perfect answers to him, and sent by the hands of Epaphro
theneces~ity of a ll time. We Cttnneither ditus: H e re is po~itive example for sns
adLl to it, nor take from it. Does it not taining the minist ry. If we copy the 
look alrnost like adding to it, to create example, can we be wrong? The tr eas 
an oflicer ~mknown to it, to do the work uries of the congregations (supplied oy 
r equired by it?. It has been said that the weekly contributions) and the gifts 
there is no plan for raisiug fnnds, and 
sustainiug the ministry reveale<;l in the 
New Testament. 

of incliviclual members, must supply the 
wants of all God's ministers. It is not 
essential that all the g ifts should pass 

Is it not am3.zingly strange, that this through the tre3.sury of the congrega
reformation lias overlooked the Lord's tion. A member may give the preacher 
plan ·1 There is a plan, certain and un- a bushel of potatoes or a horse, etc. 
mistakable, r evealed in the book of God. These cannot pass into the treasnry. It 
. Christ ancl his apostles tangh t, both by has been stated, that the weekly contri
prccept ancl example. What they did, or bution was designed only for the poor 
.permitted done, (as matter of duty,) saints. Then preache rs ought te have 
without cliss.enting, has all ,,he sanctity part, for they are poo1· saints. Certa.inly 
of an express command. There is no all those who need coutributions are 
express command to break the loaf t}le poor saints. I do not oppose co-opera
first clay of' eve1·y week. It is stated, tion. But what is co-operation? Can 
"They continued steadfastly in breaking two churches co-operate with each 
of the loaf; and "Now when the dis- other without meeting in convention? 
ciples met together upon the first clay of If two churches, (living as fa r apart as 
the week to bl"eak bread." On tllese Corinth (1 Cor. xvi: 17,) and Philli p 
two passages rests our t eaching concem- (Phil. iv: 14-16), labored to the same 
ing the breaking of the loaf. We copy encl, and their means went to tl)e same 
the example ot the brethren at Troas, person (Pau l), did they not co-operate? 
and meet the fi rst day of every week ancl Did not Russia co-operate with the com
break the loaf. L'et us, bi"ethren, copy bined powers of Europe to put down 
the example of sustaining preachers Nal(oleon? To constitute co-operation 
found in the Ne\ Covenant. How then it was not necessary for h er armiPs to 
shall the ministry be snstained? An- always be in conjunction with those of 
swer 1st. A preacher may be sustained her allies. 
by one or more congregations. 1 Thes. One or more congregations mayS%' to 
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a preacher, "Go preach the gospel du- In conclusion, I have to say that· I have 
ring 1867, we'll sustain you." He goes,· on. W'~' u, make on the :• Texas Mission
and is sustained. I ask if these congre• ~ Y Society" as sqch; but I must believe 
gations did not co-operate, though they and teach as I hav·e written in this arti
may not have seen each others faces ~ cle. Praying for the peace and unity of 
cim·ing tl1e whole yen,r? There is no l God's children, I shall ever labor to ele
record in the ;word of God of a general vate the standard of· trutll among tile 
convention of all the congregations of j children of men. 
even one province of the Roman empire. WM. rJ. JONES. 
The independency 9f the congregations 
is distinctly taught. Each congregation 
for itself agrees with an evangcli~t . 

Brethren of this · glorious reformation, 
let us return to the a~ostolic ground . 
Let it be made a test of membership in 
every ?On~rcgation, that every men~be1 • 

contTibute alllle is able (every ye&r) to
ward the support of some preacher, who 

StewardRhip.- No. L 
N:EAR lNDIANAPOLIS, .A.ug. 23, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscomb:- ! fear you are begin
ning to ,think me a poor correspondent 
as well as a poor solicitor- rather a hard 
bargain at best. Well, I shall not dis
pute the point; for I often feel as t110ugh 
I was no t worthy of the honor clone mt: 

gives his time to the ·prochtmatiou o by so many of our publishing brethren 
the gospel. If he will not submit~ to the in sending me their papers .trom ye>Ll' to 
test, he is either covetous or unconv.ert- year, for the poor compensation of an 
eel. Withdmw from.him. ·I'Ve withclra~Vi occasional contribution to their columns; 
from the reveler, the dancer, slJ,:tll we especially when half a year elapses 
retain the covetous, the idolater~ Nay without aline from my pen,:as is the case 
verily! Brethren; God's land, rain, sun- I find, by noticing that No. 32 of t·ae Ad
shine, grows and ripens your crop. You vocate has come to hand and only one 
are but a renter on God's laud. Will letter-acknowledging the reception of 
you deny the Lord his r ents? "You are the first 5 or 6 Nos ., (which all came to
bought with a price." Many brethren pay ~ gether,) has been furnished for its pages. 
more, yearly, fur t obacco than they clo I No w, I could give a page or more, .per-

. I . 
for the cause of the J,ord. They say haps, of excuses, buL Dr. Franklin-.-or 
they are not able to pay. It is strange some other great man-has said, "A man 
that they always have their tax mon ey. that is good at making excu, ; c~ . is sel
Sometimes when they do give, they give ~ clom good for any th ing else." Suffice it 
"sparingly." Some say I am in debt. I I to say then, that my attention has been 
must pay my debts tirst. Bro1lhc r, you wholly ·eng.rossecl w1th other matters ; it 
·owe the Lord. You owe the J"ord for has not been either idleness or inclift'er
your mine!, your body, you r property and ) ence that has caused my silence. 
your redemption. But, as, you intend to ~· .A.ad IfOW that I am seated for the pur
pay all yo ur other creditors tirst, you re- pos;e of getting up an articl e for the .A.d
garcl the Lord the most inferior creditor vocate, what subject shall I take up, of 
of them all! Ye<>, give the Lon! the the many importllnt topics of discussion 
crumbs, and the scabby ~beep! Oh now filling · .the pages of our periodicals? 
shame, where is thy blush! I have strong inc:iuation to get between 

Brethren, let us return to the apostol ic you and Brother Keuclrick on the war 
plan : we shall conque r the hosts of Sa- question; or else t ry to mediate between 
tan. Let us g ird on the armor of God, I you and Brother Munnel and others, on 
and go forth with th "Pure testimony the missionary question; but fearing I 
which cuts like .a two-edged sword." might be voted au impertinent meclcller 

• 
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by all parties, should I attempt to "put ~ him the right of ownership ; i:t is simply 
in my spoon," when the ·dishes are al-• that of 1m usurper or trespasser upon 
ready so well filled, I t11rn away and con- th·e territory and rights of another. The 
elude to pen a few tlwughts on the sub- remedial system, as developed in the 
ject of gospel of onr Lord J es us Christ, is but 

STEWARDSHIP. the exhibition of the Divine purpose to 
" Now it is required in stewards, that regain .possession of the usurped pro

each one be found fitithfuL" 1 Cor. iv : perty, capture the usurper, and rescue 
2. Ande rson's Translation. the steward out of his hands. 

This r emark of Paul is made in direct The Devil evidently un derstood this 
connection with the inti mation that to be the mission of the Messiah; and set 
he and his inspired colaborers were his wits to work to circumvent the en
"·stewards of the mysteries· of God." terprise; first, by setting th e bloody 
As such it was incumbent upon them, Herod after him, to .cut him off in infan
faithfully to di~cbarge the duties of that cy; but being outgeneraled in that, he 
stewardship, even at the expense of goes to work, in the second place, to ac-· 
stripes, bonds, imprisonment, and a cru el complish by po'licy, what h~ knew he 
death at last. But the principal invol.ved coulcl never do by force, and ofl'e rs to 
in our "text" is alil.::e applicabl.e to all capitulate without a figh t; only s'tipulat
stewar(.]s. Faithfulness is an indispen- ing that he should be r ecognized as lo1·d 

sible qualification of a good steward in pw·amount in the transaction . See Matt. 
any b mnch of business whatev-er. Th ·. iv : 8-12. In view of the certt<inty witll 
worldly nabob who eutrusts his affairs which 0ur Lord evidently knew how 
to the management of a steward, mn.kes much he must suffer and endure in ac
it a sine qua non in employing one, that complishing the object· of hi!; mission by 
he be faithful, as well as coffilpetent; conquest, how great must have been the 
and he only co mmits to him-afte r being temptation! "'Tis only .a slight conces
satisfied of his faithfulness or honesty- sion to the wounded pride of the usu rp
what he considers him perfectly qualified e1' in actual possession- -a mere nmtter 
to manage successfully; generally com- of form, which, as all worldly clip~oma-

• mencing with small trusts, and increas- ttsts do, can be <easily repudiated when I 
ing as hi s ·faithflnlness and competency find myself fully in possession of the 
become mot·e and more manifest, till kingdom." Such would have been- J1ay, 
finally he makes. him "ruler over all his such has been-the reasoning of many 
goods." whom the wo rld calls wise and great, on 

Now, "The earth is the Lord's and the questions of diplomacy of comparative 
ful.ness thereof," is a saying of Holy insignificance as compared with th is. 
Writ which no one disputes . All, there- But our Lord gave us here an example 
fore, found in possession of any portiou of faithfuln ess (as steward ot His heav
of the ear th, or of its fu lness, are eit:!her· enly: Father over the heavens and earth). 
stewards of the Lord--the rightful own-· worthy of our highest admiration, as 
ers--or trespassers upon His property. well as imitation. No consideration of 

Satan, the Arch Adversary of God, and p.ersonal case 6r ad vantage, co uld in duce 
seducer of man , by a stroke of policy, him for a single moment to ignore his 
seduced the infant race of mtlu, who was proper allegiance to the righ tfu l Saver
made steward over the ear th and its fu l- eign of the universe, and 'he says, " Get 
ness, and thus became defaoto possesso1·, behind me, Satan, for it is written: You 
botll of the steward and his charge. shnll worship the Lord you r God, and 
His possession, however, never gave him only shall you serve." Verse 10 ib. 
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Here all attempts at accommodation the inhabitants of the revol ted territory 
cease; the. devil leaves him, and. angels are in open arms against God, their rig ht
come and minister to him. Henceforth ful sovereign, He still regards them as 
the struggle is to be ou the principle of His creatures; and in planning their r e- · 
uncompromising antagonism .- Merey duc.t ion to His authority, consults th eir 
and Trnt!1, Righteousness and Peace, best interests, rather than t heir des truc
sustained and guided by Divine power tion. He commissions His. Son to " re
and wisdom, on the oue. hand, contend- deem them from deatli, and mnsom them 
ing for the re-possession of the earth from the power of the g rave," even at 
and its fulness, against Satanic rnaligni- the expense and humiliation of becom
ty, cni).Iling and hatred, in actllal po~se,s- ing one with !'Jlem in every thing except 
sion of the disputed t errito ry, 011 the their guilt- drinking the cup of suf!'er
other. If it were simply a question of ing to its. very dregs- including death 
physical power, the contest would be a in its mos t horrid and r epulsive focm. 
brief one; for who, or what, can r esist He also commits to Him a plan of recon
the Om nipotent One, who created, alld structioll, or recollciliation- ill other 
upholds all th ings? But there is ·some- words, of atonement- by which each in
t hing more than the r econquest of a te r- el i vidual of the race may be (with his or 
r itory seized and tyrallnized over by an her own consent). redeemed, or rescued 
usurper. Messiah's conquests must be from the guilt, power, and consequences 
unto salvation, an d not unto clestructio~.. of their own iniquities. This scheme 
or fail of the paramount obj ec.t contem- comprises the '' mysteries" of which 
plat ed. Every ac t of devastation com- Paul affirmed himself and fe llow apos
mittecl in a r evolted t erritory, by ei the1· tles to be " stewards." The stewardship 
pa1·ty, in the work of reducing such r e- of this s.ch,cme was committed to the 
volt, is necessarily at the expense of the apostles by our Lord, when the duties of 

• rightful sovereign of such territory; be- his mission called Him to the other fields 
illg a destruction of so much of the lla- of service, viz: First, to accomplish our 
tiona! wealth of the government. .A. physical redemption, by encounte ring 

· wise governm ent, or sovereign, then, death iu his own clark dominion, alld as 
will seek to restore, witlhas little injury om· representative or second Adam, re· 
as possible, even to the revolted pro- trieving what tlle first Adam had lost
vince. Hence our Lord, who is wisdom our life ; then, as our High Priest, in tbe 
personifiecl, affects not the to recapture anti-typical tabernacle - heaven itself_:_ 
the r evolted earth by sendiug havoc and to complete the work of our fo rmal re
clevastation over i t. On the contrary, conci;Uation to God. 
".A. bruised reed he shall not break, and In orde1' to the proper qualification of 
a smoking wick be s hall not extinguish, t hese stewards, He "abounded to them 
tUI he shall send jo1·th his law fo·r con- in all wisdom ,and pruclence"- making 
quest . .A.nd in his name shall the Gen. known to. them the "mystery of His 
tiles trust." The reader will r ecoguise will" as to the "adoption of children" to 
this, as Brother Anderson's r encleri llg of God by himself; investing them with 
the quotation from Isaiah, givell in the "redemption through his bloocl, even the 
12th chapter of Matthew. The italics forgiveness of sins :" "Whose soever 
are mine- given to make LJ:le significance sins ye ·remit, they are remitted unto 
of the passage app!J,rent to ,every r eader them; and whose soever eyins ye retain, 
who may honor this paper with a r ead- th ey a.re retainecV') See 2 Co r. v : 16-
ing. Here we see the plan by which the 21 ; Eph. i: 3-7; John xx: 13. The faith
reconquest is to be efl:'ected. Though · fulness of these stewards is attested by 
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the laborious, self denying lives they Jed, 
the miracles they wrought, the testimo-

Christian Responsibility. 
We are informed, Luke xiv: 26, that if 

ny they bore, tile many thousands who a man "hate not his father, and mother, 
were won to Christ and reconciled to ancl wife, and children, and brethren, and 
God through their personal ministry- to sisters, yea, and his own life also; he 
say nothing of the unspeakable boon cannot be a disciple" of Jesns. And, 
bequeathed to all s ucceeding generations from Luke ix: 62, we learn that "No 
in leaving their written testimony- the man having put his hand to the plow 
New Testament Scriptures . and looking back is fit for the kingdom 
· Thus has been inaugurated, in the very of God." Now, clear brethren, clo we 

heart of' th e usurped domain, a kingdom love God supremely, with all our hearts, 
of favor. ".ll1ercy and Truth are met souls, minds and strength, or are not our 
together; Righteousness ancl Peace ·have hearts rather divided, and does not the 
J;issed each other." Truth springs up WOTld, and its vain toys, rather prepon
through the opening tomb· of tlie rising di:n·ate in ·our atfections, to the very se · 
Redeemer, and Righteousness descends rio11s injury, if not to the entire destruc
with the Divine Advocate, which, ac- tion of our growth in grace, and the 
cording to promise, come upon those knowledge of. the truth as it is in Christ 
stewa rd s above named, on tile clay of Jes us? Dear Brother Evangelist, what 
Pentecost, and through them commenc- fl.re you doing for your Master's cause in 
ed the work of convincing "of sin, of this land of modernized inficlelity? Are 
righteousness and· of judgment." This yotl declaring the ","vhole counsel of 
1.-i.ugdom has neither geographical bonn 
daries, nor -political maxims. It is r.like 
adapted to all latitudes, and capable of 

God" in spite of opposition, or a re you 
pamlei·ing to the prejudices of your blind 
cotemporn.ries? A vast work is ours. 

existing under any form of political gov- Sectarian bigotry must be met and over
erument. It is as incapable of coalition come by t he skillful use of the "sworcl 
1vith, as it is of conspiracy dgainst, any of the Spirit," in order to wh ich it is im
form of civil government; for if i t shou:d peratively necessary th'at we "stu ely to 
coalesce with any one, that unity for show ourselves approved unto God, 
which its Divine Author prayed, and its workmen that n ed not to be ashamed, 
early advocates labored, would necessa- rightly dividing the word oftruth," that 
rily m:tke it a plotter against every other we may preserve the "j01·m of words" 
form of human government; and as it is committed to our trust, without addition • 
not confinecl to geographical metes and or diminution, giving to each one his 
bounds, its subjects in eveTy other earth- portion in clue season; meekly opposing 
Jy kingdom, except the one with which all innovations, and all who oppose the 
it coalesced, would necessarily be trai- truth, living as much as in us lies on 
tors to the government in which they peaceable terms with all men, not "reo
Jived. But this paper is full. In n.n- cler railing for rn.iling," but showing our
other-or otheTs perhaps-! will speak selves patterns for the imitation of the 
of the stewardship, ·ancl its rcsponsibili- cbildre'n of God. In .many sections of · 
lities, resting on the subjects of this the South evangelists must preach on 
kingdo m. B. K. SMITH. their own account or th ere will be no 

prea.ching done. Our churehes are poor, 
very poor, a,nd every one is apt to mag

A merry heart cloeth good like a uify every thing that squints in the eli
medicine, but a broken spirit dieth the rection of a commancl, if it onl,v justi
boucs. fies us with ourselves, or with the world 
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for any dereliction of du ty; hence, when- the scriptures do thoroughly fnruish us 
ever the subject of contributions is to all good works, then we should be 
spoken of we almost ttl ways hear Paul's content to do . God's .wo~·k in His owu 
language of the slothful, 1 Tim. v: 8: appointed ways, by His appointed means. 
"But if any provide not for his own, and If we say that God's plan is not perfect, 
especially for those of his own house, and that His word cloes not thoroughly 
11e hath denied the fttith and is worse furn ish us. to ALL goocl w01·ks, then we 
than an infideL" This is :1 spec~fic against make him a liar, and his word .i s not in 
all the attacks of the voice of duty, an~ us ; and "if any man have not the Spirit 
nothing is given to .aiel in sounding out of Christ he is none of his." Jesus did 
the gospel of Jesus. Men are groping not attempt to invaliclttte his F ather's 
in the Egyptian darkness of supersti- word, but on the other band whenever 
tious ignorance, because the professed others did so, he rebuked th em sharply. 
disciples of Christ are vainly endeavor- He appealed to the word of God as be
ing to "serve God and mammon." ing supreme authority, so did Paul, Pe-

But, brethren, we have" pt;t our hands t er, J ames, John, and a ll the first teach
to the plow" in the good work of the ers of the church. Then, dear brethren, 
Lord, and shall we now "look back." let us take God's book alone for our rule 
ancl sigh for the . flesh-pots of Egypt. and guide, for onr fa ith and pmctice, for 
The people a re anxious to hear, and shall it iS th e beaCO)l light which must guide 
w e falter now? No! but "having rai- us in our voyage from time to eternity, 
ment let us be tl\erewith content," and that we may not "make shipwreck , and 
shew to the world that we are sineere, be delivered to Satan," as Hymeneas and 
by practicing what our precepts teach Alexander. The number of proselytes 
us; giving ourse lves to Christ, as he made under the workings of any pl::tn 
gave himself for us. But is it right that cloes not p1·ove ?W1' clisprove it to be of 

we should sacrifice onrsel l'es, and all wt' Go(Z. If it docs, Mohameclanism or Me r
have for the &pread of the gospel, whilst manism is of God, ancl if th is test be true, 
others are doing nothing? Yes, if other the Roman Catlwlicism or Methodism 
servants will bury their tal ents i t will is true system of religion, and those w!10 
not j ustify us, we worl•, for "blessed is oppose those systems had better ce>tse, 
that se rvant whom wh en the Lord shall lest they be found to fight against God, 
come be shall find doing." True, "they but J\1ohamoclanism nor Mormanism are 
thai preach the gospel sho uld also live of God, Roman Catholicism nor Meth
by the gospel, "but shall we that teach odism are. in keeping with the t eaching 
others to deny themselves and follow of the Spirit of truth; neither of them 
Christ, not deny ourse!v'es? The work is the church of Christ. God's book is a 
must be clone, :.mel shall we do it, or perfect ru le. His people are thoroughly 
leave it for others to bear the cross and fnrnished unto all good works, and on· 
wear the crown? Oil Brethren! Bre~h- his promises we may depend, and though 
r en ! let crimination and recrimination we may be poor . ancl clespi~ed, he has 
cease; let strifes nne! contention about promisee! he will not " leave us nor for-

. plans cease, and let' us labor in season sake us." Though ser.tarian prcjucllce 
and out of season for the promulgation and all the powers of the prin ce of clark
of gospel light through the mccl inm of ness may rage, the "gates of' hell shall 
gospel truth. T he scriptures "were not pre~ail." 

given by illspiratiqn ot' God, that the Then, Dear Brother.Enmgelis t , go on. 
man of Gqcl might );Je ;:;e1ject THOROUGH- W c may be hated of all men for his sake. 
LY FURNISHED to a.l\ good works;" ancl if Deprived of the comforts 6f' home, bated 

• 
v 
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by our own parents, brothers and sisters The Rom ish priesthood, ever tolemnt of 
after the flesh. But let us remember fleshly enjoyment by the members of its 
our Savior sn:ys : "There is no man that 
hath left hou'se, or parents, or brethren, 
or wire, or children, for the kingdom , of 
God's sake, who shall not receive mani
fold more in this present time, and in the 
world to come everlaSting life." Then, 
dear fellow soldier of the cross of Christ, 

church, saw such a monstrous evil in the 
fashionable dance in its tendency to pro
duce lewdness as to prohibit indul
gence therein by the members of the, 
church. 

But it requires neither the testimony 
of the New York Chief of Police, nor 

"let us not sleep as do others." Arouse the confessors of the Romish Church to 
ye up in the might of your God-given- convince any man of ordinary observa
manhood, gird on the whole armor of tion that the dance is licentious, de-, 
God, and do battle for the cause of the moralizing and depraving in its charac
Prince of Pettee, and though you fall, ter. No woman can be handled in pri
remember "if this earthly house of our vate as she is in the fashionable dance 
tabernacle were disolved, we have a and retain her virtue. No woman could 
building of Gocl, an.house not made with be caught in the embrace of a man in 
hands, eternal in the heavens," and that private as she is in the fashionable 
"when he shall appear we shall be. like dance, and not have the stain of crime 
him for we shall see him as he is." May indellibly fixed upon her character. The 
God help us. TIMOTHY. familiar fondling of a wop1an in the pub-

lic dance gives license to do the same 
The Dance, thing in private. Wh~n once indulged 

A writer in the New York Independent in private that woman's virtue and char-
s·ays : acter is placed wholly at the me).·cy of 

"The New York chief of police has the man to whose embrace she yields 
declared that three-fourths, at least, o . herself. Hence, in the fashionable so
the abandoned young women of the city cieties, wh ere the dance is tolerated and 
were at first approached. Lhi·ough the encouraged, matrimonial infidelity, dis
round-dances by the villains who effected honor and crime is the crying sin of the 
theil' ruin. Have you ever reflected on age. On the other hand demoralization, 
hideous facts like ,that? The old rna- licentiousness and lewdness are the so. 
gicans were thought to carry demons in cia! evils resulting from these practices 
the seals of their finger-1;ings. There aU over the land. Yet a Baptist Church 
may be more devils than fingers in the -the First Baptist Church of the Capital 
grasp with which some whiskered scoun- of Tennessee- gets up a dance to fur
drel presses a fair young girl to his bos- ther the gospel of the Son of G')d, and 
om in the delerious reel of a waltz." professed Christians all over the land 

In addHion to the foregoing testimony, excuse it. Brethren, we intend to speak 
the body of Catholic clergy- priests, plainly. We feel that when we encour
bishops ancl archbishops- in their as- age the dance in the church or the 
sembly, in Baltimore, condemned the world, we encourage adultery and 
fashionable dance as immoral, and in its ·lewdness, and all grades of accompany-
tendency calculated to produce lewdness ing evil. D. L. 
adultery and infiLlelity in the marriage 
relation . The Catholic priests enjoy 
especial ad vantages through the confes
sional . of learning the effects of such 

A foolish son is a grief to his· father, 
and bitterness to her that bare him. 

' 
Also to punish the just is nbt good, 

practices on those engaged in them. no1· to stpke princes fo r equity. 
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S11iritual Life. mand of our Lord and Master? For-
BTo. Lipscomb :-I shall assume that sake not the assembling yourselves to

spiritual life and practical Christianity gether, as the manner of some is. Is it 
mean the same thing. For when we are his will they should be engaged in riding 
keeping the commandments of our Lore! young horses up and clown to break 
and Master, when we are walking in all them, when, if they are the children pf 

His statutes blameless, then it is that God, they should be assembled with his 
we are living the ·spiritual life; tbeil. it saints, worshipping the only true and 
is we are practical Christians; then it is living God? Or having their boys, or 
we are "growing in grace and in the neighbor's boys breaking young oxen on 
knowledge of om Lord and Savior Jesus the Lord's day, when they ought to have 
Christ." But, alas ! how few of the pro- them engaged in the preparation of their 
fessecl followers of Christ are so doing. minds f0r the religion of Jesus Christ? 
But, ·says a worldly-minded Christian, Or that they should be allowed to wan
how do you know? Wherefore, by their der up and clown fishing or hunting, or 
fruits ye shall know them. Matt vii: 20. assembled together to riot ancl revel. 
"Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs Here let me ask you, kind parents, if you 
of thistles?" And here let me say, for have thought seriously of the r csponsi
the benefit of those I love; those who bility' that you are under to your ch it
think they stand, that except our right- dren? Have you reflected that if you 
eo us ness shall exceed the righteousness neglect to "bring them up in the nurture 
of the popular Christhwity of this clay and admonition of the Lord," that their 
.(I think I might say) we will in no case blood may be required at your hands if 
enter into heaven. I will say, I do not they are lost? Hav e you thought seri
not see where our hope of eternal life ously on the import of the words, nur
rests . ture .and admo nition? Is it our Fa-

Surely not in such language as the fol- tiler's will that we should give them the 
lowing: Not every one that sai th unto xeins, and let them "rush in r uin on'' to 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king - the years .of maturity, when, iu most 
dom of heaven ; but he that doet11 the cases, it is too late for ·parental or a.ny 
will of my Father which is in he!tvtm. other influence to restrain them? Is it 
Matt. vii: 24. Is it the will of our Fa.- His will that we should put them under 
ther in heaven that we should join the governors aud tutors, who have not the 
church merely, without ever submitting fear of Gocl before their eyes, hence can
to Jesus Christ; or that we should con- uot train them in the way they should 
elude and say by our actions, that all is go? Or others who, though they may 
well with us now, we belong to the be pious and devoted, are yet laboring 

_ chu1·ch? There remains nothing more in the mists of Babylon? Or is it His 
for us to do, farther than to observe cer- will that we should feed them just as 
tain rules and regulations, imposed upon regularly on spiri tual food as we do on 
us by the code of morality? Or is it his temporal; that we should g ive them 
will we sho uld have his commandments daily such food as is necessary to bring 
and keep them? For he it is that loveth them to Christ; that we should especi 
me, says our Savior. Is it the will of ally give our daily example in the read

-our Father, that his children should so ing of God's holy word, ancl in humbling 
eam estly covet this world's goods, that ourselves uncler his mighty hancl, by 
they must use the Lord's clay to attend prayer and thanksgiving to him for his 
to some very small matter relating there- past mercies and blessings, and in hum
to; and in violation of the positil·e com- ble supplication implore a continuation 
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of h~s goodness to us? Thus teaching dearChristians,letus examine ourselves, 
them that God is the author of our be- ancllet us compare ou1'selves, our daily 
ing, and justly claims an humble sub- life with the rule that Jesus and l;lis 
mission of our whole souls, bodies, minds apostles h!).ve left us, and let us "not be 
(lnd strength. That we, with all we have unwise, but understanding what the will 
un,.d are, are his. And that he made us of ~he Lord is." Let us remember that 
for his own ·glory and honor: hence .we just so many of us as do his will, will be 
should glorify him in ou~ bodies, by permitted to enter into the kingdom of 
keeping his commandments. This, from heaven. Not one more. For our King 
the reading of his holy word se_ems to says so, and his word shall pot pass away 
lJe his will; but shall we shamefully per- though heaven and !'artll may. As I 
vert it, as is done in many other ins.tan- live, s.aith the Lord, I have no pleasure 
ccs, and say it don't mean that; it means iu the death of the wicked ; but that the 
somethiug else? Aw;:t.l;:e thou that sleep
est, and Rrise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light. 

We are asleep, ancl are swiftly passing 
down the stage of life, without ever 
thinking soberly and righteoqsly of that 

wicked turn from his way and live: turn 
ye, turn y.e from your evil ways ; for 
why will ye die. When the righteous 
turneth from his righteousness, and com
mitteth iniquity, he shall even die there
by. But if the wicked turn from his 

awful responsibility resting on us as wickedness, and .do that wh'ich is lawful 
Christian parents, or even as Christian and right, he shal!live thereby. Yet ye 
men and women. We do r;ot reflect that say, the way of the Lord is not equal. 
the true spirittml life is felt and enjoyed 0 ye house of Israel! I will judge. you 
only when we are in the active but h~trnble every one after his ways. EzekieL 25. 
clischarge of our whole duty. We f?eem L. C. MERRITT. 
to forget that we cannot serve God and Jackson County, Tenn. 
mammon. That we cannot seJ;ve God on 
the first clay of the week, and the devvl 
the rest of the time; that we must deny 
ou?·selves, and t>tke up our cross daily 
and follow Jesus. These are sorne of 
the things which interfere with the en
joyment of the spiritual life. We do not 

l<'rom the Baptist. 

·Something New Under the Sun, 
On last Sabbath the ·church at Louis

ville, Miss., of which I ani the pastor, 
was all, except two members, poisoned 
by the wine used on the occasion. Pas-

enjoy it, because we do not possess it. tor and people, all ptostrated for a time, 
We do not possess it, because we have but, thank God, all recovered, so far as 
not clone, and are not doing, what God I know. The wine, I learn, was pur
has commanded us in order that we may chased by Deacon 111.oore, from a house 
possess it. Because we call Jesus, Lord, in town, on Saturday, but what is the 
Lord, and do uot the things that he says. character of the poison, or how it came 
We pray for the Spirit, and do notre- to be in the wine, I know not. I learned 
ceive it, because we do not lift up holy that it had been sent off to be analyzed, 
l1ands; or if the hands are holy they are and hope the orethren will give the mat
not lifted up without wrath and doubt- ter a thorough investigution. Let the 
ing; and hence we have no promise of churches be warned how and where 
being heard in heaven. The hands rnust they obtain wine for sac~amental occa
be holy, they must be lifted up w~thout sions. 
wrath and doubting, if we expect our Please publish this ,and oblige your 
prayers to ascend to a throne of grace, brother. T. B. ALTON. 
and be acceptable with our God. Then, Br<_JOksville, Miss. 
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At his Old Trade, This is my religion, and if it ain't relig-
The following, from Elcler J . R. Graves, ion, I don't know what the Bible does 

shows that the war niade no improve- teach.' 
ment'in his morals. The sad, severe ex- "'Well, my friend, I will tell you one 
perience of the war improved some men thing it does teach that a child can un
iu their morals- those we presume to clersttmrl touchiug baptism- that it does 
say who had a stern backbone of integri- not put away the filth of 'the fl esh, i. e. 
ty, and :t conscientious regard for jtis- cleanse the soul from sin, or puri(y the 
tice. Others were made worse-those moral nature ; but is simply the answer 
in whom that skeleton of justice, that of a good conscience toward God. The 
sense of right was weak. Mr. Graves blood of Christ alone cleanses us from 
has evidently not improved. We hope all sin, and our baptism is but a ceremo
almost against hope be has not grown nial cleansing-a declaration of the fact 
worse-it may be that he speaks from by the language of a ceremony. The 
internal evidence- an inner conscious- leper was truly cleansed by the word of 
ness- when he maintains the total in- Christ, and yet Christ bid him go show 
herent depravity of the human hear t. himself to the p.riest and offer the gifts 
If so, he can clo no worse than remain appointed for his cleansing. If you have 
statu quo. . He knows as well as he no other religion, you have water and 
knows his name, that no man, woman or not Christ for your Savior.' " 

child, whom he opprobriously calls 
Campbellites, ever be~ieved that baptism 
cleansed the heart of .any human being 
or regenerated them in the sense in 
which he uses the term. Yet he puts 
such language into the mout)l of an in
dividual, and publishes it to the world 
as the f!ljith of ,the followe_rs of Christ. 
We will not defile our paper to stigma
tize such a course as we think it de-
serves. But simply give this as a speci
men o! the houesty of a man sustained 
by a large body of religious;,people as a 
teacher of Ch.ristianity. 

D.L. 

"A CLOSE QUESTION. 

"'Do you really b'elieve,' said a Bap
tist to a Campbel'lite·, that 'the -':'tct of 
baptism clea:nsecl your hea:rt-:-regene
rated you, ana that you went clown into 
the water an unparclonecl, unregeneratecl 
sinner and came up a parclonecl, regene-· 
rated and justified saint, as ivlr. Camp-

Wine in the Lord's Supper, 
We have often been impressed with a 

failure of Christilms to provide tliem
selves with pure wine for the Lord's 
supper. The appointment was to use 
the. juice of the grape as the emblem of 
the shed blood . of the Savior. We be
lieve nothing else will be taken as a 
substitute. The procuring of the pure 
juice of the grape is easy to all in every 
part of the known world who will 
make the effor t. The grape grows in 
every portion of the habitabl'e globe 
There can be no excuse for Christians 
using the vile decoctions now sold as 
wine and used for the •Lord's supper. 
Any one with thre least. ·skill can manu
fac ture the wine much cheaper than the 
countei·feits of it can be bought. .Any 
variety of the grape will make wine. 
There is no better variety for making a 
good wine than the little sour winter 
grape growing so .abundantly over our 

bell teaclies ?' 'Yes, Sir, I clb believe it, forests. We give the following i·ecipe for 
and the Scriptures everywhere teach it, making Wine, and we hope every church 
ancl no sinneT is theref~re justified in in the land will manufacture its own wine 
praying before he is baptized.' Baptism and no longer use the decoctions of por
ancl prayer, is for the remission of sins. sonous drugs so generally used now. 
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There ai·e plans for making wine witl10ut Our brother, J. L. Sewell, is doing a 
the sugar-but the following as simple good work. He, in JuLy, visited Sparta, 
and easy we recommend: White County, and Bledsoe County, ancl 

GRAPE WINE. immersed fifty persons. Almost every 
Press the juice from the grape, and where he goes some are converted. vVe 

add to every gallon two lbs. of sugar. look for much more good to be done in 
Put into a cask or jug, cover the mouth our midst this fall. 
with a piece of muslin to keep out in- Then let the brethren every where, 
sects. Let it stand a week and then that would have the Lord bless them, 
draw oft' into bottle, cork well, and keep draw near to Him, with pure hearts, in 
in a cellar, or cool place. full assurance of faith, and He will come 

Ohurch News. 

near to them. Your Advocate is getting 
better and better- doing just as we are 

McMINNVILLE, TENN., Aug. 31, '67. commanded to do: Grow in grace and 
B1·other David Lipscoml): Our sails in the knowledge of the truth. 

are hoi steel, and oh! how pleasantly we 
are glitling on waters that are less 
troubled than I ever remember to have 
seen them in this part of the Lord's 

We would be glad to see your face in 
our pleasant village once more. 

Yours in the one faith, 
H. L. WALLING. 

vineyard . The mouths of the lions h ave TRENTON, GA.,· 'Sept. 5, 1867. 
been stopped-they evidently exhibit B1·othe?· Lipscomb: Almost worn out· 
signs of having been wonderfully by constant preaching, I r eport the close 

stunnecl. of a foul' days' meeting at Rocky Spring, 
. Our beloved and abl0 brother, E. G. in J ackson cOlmty, ·Alabama. Sixteen 

Sewell, commenced a meeting in this were added to the army of the faithful , 
place on Saturday night before the for which bless the Lord 0 my soul. 
third Lord's clay in this month, coutinu- Brother Bacon was with me. He is 
ing six days, which resulted in adding sixty-eight years old- almost broke 
ten to the number of disciples at this down by constant labor. 
place. Much seed fell into good g round, Crops cut shOrt , by the drought in 
that will, ere long, spring up, and bring Walker, Chattanooga and Floyd couu · 
1orth much fruit, to the honor and glory ties. Your brother in hope of a part 
of our Savior. in the first r esurrection. 

The ca,use of primative christianity To-morrow our meeting will com-
was never so prosperous in our country mence near here. 
as now. And why not? The disciples JOSEPH WHEELER. 
are living nearer to God than they ever 
were before in this country, according 

JOHNSONVILLE, .Aug. 29, 1867. 
B1·othcrs FanrJ,ing and Lipscomb: I 

to my imperfect judgment, less inter-
write to report my labors in the Lord's ested in the kingdoms of this world, and 
vineyard. We have immersed eighteen, 

more given to fasting and prayer. 
Paul fasted often, and why do the dis

ciples not now fast often? Is it not 
time that we were ayvaking out of our 
sleep, and coming forth as the so.ns and 
daughters of the most high God? If 
the Church will put on the whole armor 
we will live to see a reformation that 
will be worthy of the namei 

and reclaimed three., during the .,.last 
month, r eceived one from the ~'l:t;thod ist, 

several yet to obey that gave us their 
han~ls. A good impression is generally 
made, and we hope the clay is not far 
distant when we will have the aid of 
the brethren in this part of the country. 
We are laboring alone, yet not without 
hope. Yours, 

J AS. H . MULLINICKS. 
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Good News from the Evangelists. for "the f>tith once delivered to the 
Brother J. J. Dycks, of Circleville, saints," and the ult imate happiness of 

Texas, writes und er date 0f July 23, our unfortunate race. Circumscribed 
1867, that he had just retumed home as our spirits are, while cumbered with 
after a month's labor, in wlrich space, "tenements of clay," it is not our privi
twen'ty-one had been added, ten at Hot lege to c0mmune together at will. But, 
Praine, in Burlisson County, and eleven we are made·to rejoice in hope by the 
at Rocky Church, in Lanaca. He also cohsoliug reflection, that our ~avior has 
reports two hundred -additions during gon.e in advance . to prepare mansions 
the year. We hope brother D. will con- for us in that city, where, if we do His 
tinue his r eports. commandments, we will be permitted 

Brother Joseph Ash, of Oshama, Cana- to enter, and enjoy His presence with 
da, writes that the brethren's annual all saints, while the vast cycles of eterni
Jun e meeting in his county, was atte~ded ty shall roll their ample rounds. Yet, 
with excellei)t r esults. Brethren James we have abundant reason to thank God~· 
and Hobert Beaty, of Toronto, J ames our Heavenly Father, that, although we 
Kilgour, of Erali!asa, c. J. Lester, of are surrounded by many things in this 
Owen, and W. Patt~rson, of Oshama, life,. which mar our happiness, and cast 
did most of the pre!whing. We greatly the mantle of sadness over our brightest 
desire to see the saints in Canada, and moments; we are, nevertheless, blessed 
in England, but cannot yet see the way with many advantages in our time un
open. known to other ages. Not the least 

Brother S. B. Aden, of Paris, Tennes- amongst these is the MIGHTY PRESS, by 
see, wri'tes that brother James' Holmes which we may associate in thought and 
went to Roan's creek and McLemore- sympathy, while greatly separated as to 
ville, spent three weeks, had thirty adcli- bodily presence. 
tions at the two points. At Mason's Let us highly appreciate this inesti
grove he co-operated with brother Dar- mable means as a gift of rare excellence 
nall, of Lewisburg, and had four addi- from the "Father of lights," and, in 
tions-two from the Baptist. Why will order that it may, if possible, approxi
not brethren Holmes and Cook, of West mate the spiritual, let us ."use it as not 
Tennessee, co-operate with us? Breth- abusing it," communicating .through it 
ren, we trust yo u will attend ·our con- "the fruit of the ·spirit," which" is love, 
sultation meeting iu Nashville, Octo- joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
ber 8th. · ' goodness, faith, "meekness, tempe1;ance," 

B th J h D 
etc. GAL. v; 22, 23. · 

ro er o n H. un~, writes that he Thus complying with the injunctions 
had just returned from a meeting at 
Reunion, Limestone county, Alabama, 
during the progress of which some 
serious difl"erences had been settled be-
tween the brethren, and six additions 
were made to the family of the Lord. 

Correspondence. 
INDEPENDENCE COUNTY, Arkansas,~ 

, . August 16, 1867. ~ 

Most heartily I greet you in the Lord 
as co-laborers with us, and all those" the 
world over," who are striving together 

of our Savior, as addressed to us through 
His inspired Apostles. Permit me, then, 
brothers, through this instrumentality 
in your hands, to salute the brethren 
with the following joyful intelligence, 
which is a brief statement of the result 
of the labors of our devoted brother J. 
D. Lemmons, ·in the month of June and 
July, just past: 

Hobbles' congregation,· Randolph Co., 
nine from the world ; Glaize Ureek, same 
county, four from the world, five from 

• 
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the Baptists, and nine . restored; Steep hu~band and fatlwr, and above all, a 
Bank, Lawrence Co., three from the good Christian. . :;· 
world, and one restored; .W<atson's Our brother obeyed· the Gospel when 
Chapel, same county, one ftom the young, and has walk'ed i~ .~he fear of his 
world; Blue Springs, Ind ependence Co., Lord ever since. None that saW' his 
five from the worlcl, .. thi·ee from the Bap- last end.could wish him back ·again in 
tists, and .1iw.?·. r eclP,imed; Surrounded this unfriendly world. God has taken 
Hill, J ackso,n Qo,;Jh·e from the world, him t o rest. He is done with old earth; 
and one ,f(qrn. tb.e :j3aptists. Our esttma- clone with trouble, and is now sleeping 
ble):it,(,}the!·'B'arnett is. also doing good sweetly in Jes us, awaiting that bright 
S~\:Yf<;~ as an evangeiist in our midst- appearance of the Lord; w)l.en all the 
under whose ministration several have dead in Christ Jest~s, shall arise to meet 
been added, r ecentlll', to the Blue Springs' him in the skies. 
congregation, and some, I suppose, at Dear :ts thou we~t, ru1d justly dear, 

b ther points. Brethven, let us rejoice· at We will not weep for thee. · 

t he success of the Gnspel, r e.mem bering: Let our last end be like thine, oh may 
"That likewise joy shall be in heaven we evei· watch and be ready to meet 

over one sinner that repenteth, more 
than over ninety and nine just pers<ms 
Which neednorepentance." LUKE XV, 7. 

Your brother in hope, 
A. H. CLARIDGE. 

Tennessee Oonsultation Meeting for 
1867. 

By invitation of the Church of Christ 
m Nashville, the brethren and the friends 
of. truth in all sections of the country, 
are cordially invited to meet in consulta
tion on Tu esday, O,ctober 8th, 1867, at 10 
o'clock, A. lVL Arrangements will be 
made for entertaining all who may be 
present, and it Hl hoped that all will feel 
free to propose s uch practical subjects 
for examination as they may consider 
most appropriate. 

P. S. FALL, . 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 

Obituary. 
Died, on the 24tl1 of July last, Rev. 

13. W. ['alley, in tbe forty-first year of 
his age, .a t his home, near Petersburg, 
Linco.ln county, T ennessee. He left au 
affectionate and devoted wife and four 
children. (sons) to miss him sadly, and a 
large circle of friends and relatiVes to 
mourn ,his· loss. "Tlwugh we sorrow not, 
even as others, who have no hQpel'' 
He was a kind, good and an affectionate 

him, where parting is no more. 
Your b1;otliet: in the Lord, 

WM. H. DIXON. 
S'ept 5, 1867. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK. 
R. W. CARROLL, &. CO., 

C:IKCINNATI OHIO . 

WILL publish this h.u a '~ork of in
t ense interest to eYery Christian 

Disciple, entitled, "THE LIVING l'ULPIT 
OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH," a series of' 
ablA3 and eloquent DiscouTses, Doct1·inal 
and PTactical, j?·orn EMINKNT REP,RESEN
TATIVE MEN .AMONG THE DISCIPLES Ol!' 
CHRISTl ARRANGED .AND EDITE]) BY 

W. T. MOORE. 
Making an elegant octavo volume ot' 

600 pages, with a brief Biogmphical 
Sketch, and fine full-page steel Portrait 
of each eon tributor form.iug a desirable 
collection of from 25 to·30.accurate like
nesses of well known brethren. 

Agents, male ~ncl female, at:e wanted 
to take orcleTs at o'nce· with Prospectus 
Books. 

Adclress, stating choice of Territory, 
the publishers, 

R. W. CARROLL; & CO., 
117 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WANTED, 
By ·a young man (a Virginian) of expe
rience in t eaching, a situation either as 
private tutor or teach~r in a public 
sehooL 

Qualifications- Latin, Greek, Mathe
matics and English. 

Address "M." 
Sumfnit Point, 

Jefferson county, W.Va. 
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The Two Institutions. more. The widow's wail, the orphan's 
The recompense of reward at the last cry, desolated homes, broken family cir

clay is the deliverance_ of ·the soul from cles, blighted virtt<e, fallen purity, sor
hell and its acceptance· in heaven. Cor- row~ng hearts, hecatombs of-maimed, 
responding to these two clestines are dying, mangled and dead; millions of 
two ways, and but two, leading through souls, unpi:epared, iu their hot wrath 
this worlcl; two classes of individuals _hurried down to death, constitute the 
journey through these respecti ves paths crown of diadems, that bedeck the proud
to their final end. There are two clas_s'is est trinniphs ot the other. Tlle one toils 
of insti:tutions adapted to the wants and · to relieve tile wants of others; labors 
ends of these two separate classes, to be with its own h:tnd that it may have to 
administe~·ed :tnd operated by them re- give to him that needeth. Visits the 
spectively. One class of institutions is widow and the orpb.an, feeds· the hungry, 
divine, the other human. One class is gives drink to the thi~sty, comforts the 
for the children of God, the other for the sorrowing, ancl fills with hope the deso
children of the evil One. O:;.e requires an late heart, healti the wounds of the 
abnegation of self, a willingness on the maimed, weeps with those that weep, 
part of its subjects to deny self, labor, points the clown cast sinner to the ,Lamb 
suffer, die like its ell vine founder for the of God who takes away the sins of the 
good of others. The other prompts the world; and exchanges tlie pure white 
subj ects to seek their own good and des- linen of rj.ghteousness for the scarlet 
troy their fellowmen to exalt themselves. robes of aclultery, and makes the desert 
The strength and glory of the one is blossom as the pn,radise of God. Rich 
found in the blood stai:ns of the cross, fields, teeming with plenty, turned into 
the self denials, afllictions, humiliations, barren wastes, populous cities a-nd happy· 
and martyrdom of its subjects for the homesteads ch:tnged to deserted,charred. 
good of its enemies, in acts of good wiil and smouldering ruins; contented wives 
and cleecls of love~ to the poor, suffering and h>tppy children transformed into 
and distressed of .earth; in feeding the hopeless widows and helpless orphans; 
hungry, clothing the naked, comfortirrg_ fair maidens, lovely with the modest 
the widow eel, and 'hushing the orphan's glow of virtue and innocence, changed 
cry; in lifting up the down cast and de- into deep seated sorrow for lost purity ; 
graded of earth, and in the name of the or the brazen leer of shameless crime, 
Holy One, admonishing them to sin no famine, disease and pestilence, ~narchy 
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and wild con~us'ion, !n which :i;ime riots, ) and obedience to, Him; not o~ly in pre
and over wh1ch clemons rejolCe, are the cept, but he has abundantly Illustrated 
works of the other. His teaching in His own example, and 

One class of these institutions is from that of the apostles and early Christians; 
above- born of God, coree down out of viz: an unresisting submission to any 
heaven; the other is from beneath, the indiguity_:even to the loss of life (if the 
offspring of the evil One. The one is will of God be so,) rather than to pur
imbued with the Spirit of the living God; chase'' exemption at 'the expense of our 
the other is controlled by the spirit of loyalty to His government. It therefore 
the ev.i.l One. The one leads its subjects follows, with the force of a demons~ra
up to light, peace, happiness, heaven; tion, that He never designed His subjects 
the other plllllges its subjects down to be mixed up, or entangled, with any 
through clarkness, wrath, strife and woe form of human government. 
to the dark abode of death- to Hell. When the time comes for the secular 

-These institutions are, in thefr origin, dominion over the whole earth to be 
guicliug spirit, work, mission and desti- given into the hands of the ." people of 
ny, diverse, irreconcilable and antago- the saints of the most high God," Jesus 
nistic. No man can serve in both at once. will be present in person, and will in due 

D. L. time furnish us full instructions as to 
the duties of the new relation which we 

StewardRhip.-No. 2 will then ass ume to the world, in which, 
B1·o; Lipsoomb:-In my former article, till then, it is His will that we live as 

1 we have arrived at the inauguration of' strangers and pilgrims in the earth. 0! 
Messiah's kingdom in, but 11ot of the that all his professed followers were 
world- impeTium in imperio- a kingdom actually living up to this standa1·d. What 
withip. a kingdom, or rather within ·all a mighty influence such a course-?·elig
the various kingdoms into which the va- iously adhered to, by every one of the 
rlous political, geographical, and com- countless thousands, in almost every 
plexionecl ditre'rences- prompted, in the land, that have named the name of Jesus 
main, by the arch usurper, who still .:..-would have; not only upon the indivict-· 
reigns as "prince of this world"-have uals of the unbelieving world, but, 
divicled the human family. It is greatly through them, upon the rulers of the na
to be regretted that this isolation of tions, and the policy of human govern
the Messiah's kingdom, and its subjects, ments. Such a thing as national war
from all participation in human govern- to say nothing of civil or internescine 
~ents-further than to enjoy their pro- strife-would, even now, under such cir
tection, pay the tribute they exact, and cumstance, be next to impossible ; and 
submit to their authority-sh<!uld ever the impetus that such a state of things 
have been lost sight of by the proposed would give to the preaching of the gas
subjectS of that kingdom. The Lord, pel and the conversion of the world, 
nor His Apostle, have neither of them would make it absolutely irresistible; 
given us a syllable of instruction as to and a very shol"t time would suffice to 
how we shall deport ourselves as tern- finish the work, and bring in everlasting 
poral rulers- Kings, Presidents, Judges, 
Legislators, Squires, Sheriffs and Con
stables; much less as Military Com
manders! He l~as given us full instruc
tions as to ·our behavior when b1·ought 
before such functionaries for our faith in, 

righteousness. 
Now, to the Christian Church in gen

eral, and to each individual (of it) in 
particular, is committed these same 
"mysteries," of which the apostles were 
the appointed stewards-not however, 
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as rnyte1'ies now ; but as glorious reve
lations. The mysteries which in ancient 
times we.re hid from ages and genera
tions, are now made known- God having 
revealed them to His holy apostles and 
prophets, and, through them, to us, by 
His Spirit. We are therefore stewnrds, 
not of the mysteries, but o( the " mani
folcl grace of God ;" as such, we are re
sponsible for the faithful and prompt 

hns, and is, is fairly captured from the 
enemy, and, by the laws and usages of 
war, is now the lawful spoil of the con
queror. "You arenotyourown, for you 
are bought with a price ; therefore glo.
rify God in your body,:and in your spir
its, which are God's." 

This responsibility is not transferable; 
neither can it be discharged by proxy. 
The individual is left in possession (as 

dissemination of this "manifoltl grace,_" steward) of all he brings into the king
far and wide, to the inhabitants of the dom with him, nne\ is responsible to the 
earth; that they may be induced, as in- Mastm·, and to no one else, for- nota tenth, 
divid~;als-not as nations, or political or as under the law- but for all..::...every 
ganizations of any kind- to detach them- penny or penny's worth, of money _?r 
selves from the usurper's service, .tnd property, as well as every faculty of 
be attached to the service of the Lord. mind and body- all are to be appropri-
lt is of the utmost importance then, atecl to the glory of God and the further

that this st ewardship, with all its solemn ance of His cause in the earth. He must 
responsib.ilities, should be fully r ealized determine for himself, as he must give 
by "all that in everyplace call upon the account to God, the amount, or propor-
nnme of Jeuses Christ our Lord;" or 
claim relation to Him as His disciples. 
It seems to me, if this great truth were 
recognized as a 1·eal verity, by every one 
who thinks he loves the Lord, there 
would be much less cavilling about the 
scriptu1'al way of' doing the work, and a 
corresponding increase in the effective 
work done. Let us all fully realize; that 
the speedy accomplishment of the Lord's 

tion, of the Master 's goods entrusted to 
him, to be devoted to this, that, or the 
other objt;ct; ancl if he J?akes an unwise 
or injudicious n,ppropriation of an11 por

t.ion thereof, he will be liable, before. the 
judgment seat, to the charge of "wast
ing his Master's goods." 

In view of this fearful responsibility, 
how careful should we be in determin~ 

ing the amounts we may lawfully spend 
purpose- the Tescue of the children of in any given direction ; how much for 
men from the dominion of Satan, and food and raiment; bow much for the 
from theiT own iniquities- is positively education and outfit of our children; 
dependent upon our faithfulness ; and how much we shall devote to the 1·ites 
promptitude as "stewards of the mani- of hospitality; how much to meet the 
fo ld grace of God,"· and that we never everyday appeals of charity; how much 
can enter upon our eternal glory till this 
purpose is accomplished, and, methiuks, 
we wouid not be long in finding some 
way in which our whole united st1·ength 
could be brought to bear in the accom
plishment of the work. 

For the promotion of this object, let 

to the poor of the Lord's house, and for 
weekly expenses of the same, which 
must be droppecl in the church treasury 
from week to week; how much for the 
support of those

1
who minister the word, 

and perform pastoral labor in the home 
congregation; and how much for gener-

us consider, for a while, the responsibi!i- a.l missionary purposes-to carry the Bi
ties that rest upon us as individ uals. ble, in the hands of the living evange
Whenever an individual is converted to lists, to those who are yet in nature's 
Gocl by the gospel of Christ (which is darkness. Finally, it would be well for 
His power unto salvation) all that he us prayerfully to consider what disposi-
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tion we shall make of whatever capital have r eas.on to fear that his decision may 
may still be in our hands (if any) when j eopardize his acceptance with the Lord; 
we go from labor to r est: whether the but beyond that we have no right to pur
glory of God will be most promoted by s ue him. "To his own Master he stands 
leaving it to .our h eirs at law, or be- or falls." ''Every one must give account 
queathing it directly to the support of of himself (in these matters) to God." 
the gospel, - or by dividing it? These Therefore, any church censure, or other 
questions will assuredly :111 meet us at form of denunciation, that men may at
the judgment seat, and should not be tempt to fasten upon such a .person, 
ignored here, lest we find them very would be to ignore our direct steward
troublesome there. ship to tlte Lord, usurp His authority, 

In connection with the above, it would and thus be manifestly anti-Christian 
be well for us to deliberate and decide- and wicked. Let us then, my brethren, 
as for eternity- the following; questions : scribes, editors, churches and societies, 
1st. Can I better promote the glory of avoid this wrong. Let us confer togeth
God and the salvation of my fellowmen, er, as brethren should, in the spirit of 
by joining the Free Masons, Odd-Fel- meekness, forb earance and love. 
lows, Sons of Temperance, Good Temp- In conclusion I will remark, that when 
lars, or any other benevolent or ·moral any number of brethren, in the exe rcise 
association, out side of the church, t han of the liberty wherewith Christ has 
by appropriating the same amount of made us free, and r ecognizing their in
ti?ne and money for the p1·omotion of the diviclual responsibility as stewards of 
same objects in the chtwch'l 2d. C:1n I t l!e manifold grace of God, have decided 
glo1ify God and advance His cause more that they can glorify God and promote 
efficiently by taking stock and co-operat- His cause more efficiently by organizing 
ing the missionary society organizations themselves into a missionary society, it 
of the brotherhood, than by devoting the is tlieir right and dt;ty so t o clo ; and no 
same ~mount of time and money, either one has a right to denounce ancl call 
through my own congregation, or by giv- them by ugly names for so cloing; neith
ing it directly to an evangelist of my er h ave they any right to clenouuce and 
own choosing? 3d. Can I do more for give ugly nam es to those brethren and 
the cause of Christ by running my fttrm, chmches that don't see t heir way clear 
mill, or factory, working at my trade, to go with them in this I!J at ter. And, 
profession, or mer·chanclizing, than I above all, such society should never as
could by abandoning these, and giving sume to represent, or speak for, "the 
myself up to the work of the ministry? brotherhood," on any subj ect, either r e-

These questions, with others that ligious or political. If it were a fact. 
migbt be named, should be prayerfully tl!at the whole brotherhood were a unit 
considered, and conscientiously decided ou the society question , and world g in 
upon, by every disciple of Christ; and it, it would still be manifestly wrong for 
when so clecided upon, no man, or set of a missionary meeting to assume to speak 
men, eithe r as individuals, churcl!es, or for the " brotherhood" on any religious, 
associations, h ave :1ny authority to call moral, or political question. The mo
such an individual to account fo r such t ions that have been made- and in a few 
decision. It is our privilege and duty, if instances, unfortunately carried-in that 
we see a brother about to settle down direction, have done more to alarm and 
upon what we are convinced would be a clriv e oft' good brethren from the mis
wrong decision in his case, to r eason, sionary org:1nization, than all that has 
:1nd enn expostulate with him, if we been said on the sm·iptt;1·al argument 
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against it. And it is to be hoped that to labor in this way among the brother
the brethren at the head of the mission- hood, that it is a matter of debt that 
ary organization, will profit by the ex
perience of the past, and recede from 
those lofty assumptions, before greater 
harm is clone. 

Much more might be said on our 
s'tewanlship; but as my sheet is full, I 
will close for the present. May the Lord 
bless you. B. K. SMITH. 

every member owes to God for the 
spread of the gospel, and when they con
tribute for the spread of the gospel it is 
not in alms, but a satisfying of a debt 
they owe to Gocl, in proportion as the 
Lord has prospered them. 6th. How to 
raise the means. On the first clay of the 
week, let every one lay up in store as 
the Lord has prospered him or her. We 

Plan for Missionary Work. have seed time and harvest in every 
SAN GABRiEL, July 30, 1867. thing we have, which generally comes 

B1·o. Kend1·i<;k :- I have just returned in the fall, of corn, wheat, cotton, hogs, 
from a preaching tour; held a meeting beeves, etc.,· etc. The meeting should 
at Evergreen, and one at Bro. A. Lau- be in the fall for that reason . 
renee's. Had three immersions. I pre
sented my views on contribution and 
co-operation, and they met with the ap
probation of the brotherhoocl generally. 
My notion of co-operation is this : That 
the c'.ifferent congregations annually ap
point Messengers to meet with other 
Messengers appointed by other congre-

I do not understand that our Lord's 
clay contribution is to be in money; the 
language of the book is, " as the Loi·d 
has prospered." Neither is all that an 
evangelist wants money. When we 
harvest our crops, the first Lord's day 
after, would be the proper time. 

We have been long in Babylon. Then 
gations, at some place that may be agreed let us rto as did the Jews ; after coming 
upon by the different congregations, for out of Babylon they entered into a CUTse, 
the purpose of employing evangelists; and into an oath, to walk in God's law, 
and let them be the elders of the church- which had been given by Moses, the ser
es, not preachers. That body, when as- vant of God. Nehemiah x: 29. They 
sembled, to appoint a Moderator to act also taxed themselves with the third 
during that meeting, having no Presi- part of a shekel yearly, for the service 
dent or Executive Board for the ·ensuing of the house of our God. Verse 32. Ex
year. amine also 36, 37, 38, 39, of same chapter. 

The order of business : 1st. To ascer- Paul says these things are all written 
tain the number of members ·in each "for our learning." This must be the 
congregation. 2cl. Their ability as re- type of our contributions. The elders 
spects this world's goods. 3cl. To lay are the ones to teach the ch urchcs these 
the different churches off into districts, things, and not the evangelist. I think 
according to number and ability; so that the cause much crippled by the preachers 
it may fall equal, as near as possible, on having these things to clo. It is their 
each district in employing one evange-- duty to impress these things on the el
list. 4th. The Messengers of each dis- ders, and preach the gospel to the world . 
trict to employ one evangelist to labor The brethren do not appear to be willing 
for the cause of Christ for the ensuing to have any thing more to do with the 
year, without specify_ing any amount, Texas Missionary Society, as it is called, 
more than to say, we will pledge our- and my opinion is, that the meeting will 
selves to see ym1 and family well sus- be poorly attended. I am trying to be 
tained. A. word of this sort ought to be ready to attend, and if we can do no 
sufficient among Christians. The elders other good, we can appoint another 
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meeting at some other place. I have 
been urging the brethren to meet, and 
let us try to do something. All are will
ing, as I before stated, to give of the in
crease of their flocks, herds, corn, wheat, 
cotton, potatoes, peas, beans, and such 
like, and some money. By so doing we 
can have every evangelist in the field, 
and well sustained. I have stated to 

A. Oampbell's Biography. 
Just see how eloquent the Baptists get 

over Bro. Moore's Editien of Segar's 
biography of Mr. Campbell. We insist 
that next time Bro. Moore shall not un
dertake to bring to light such slanders 
against Bro. Campbell and the church of 
God. We ha:ve never been able to see 
what good could come of such a publi-

the brethren that I knew you would co- cation even if Bro. M.'s disavowal of the 
operate with them in this way. The sentiments had accompanied it. 
evangelist should attend the meeting The Georgia Index thus notices this 
for the purpose of being employed by remarkable admission : 
the elclers Of the several districts. Bro. " 'TRUTH WHERE ONE WOULD NOT LOOK 
.A. Laurence is also laying the matter be
fore the different churches. These are 

FOR IT. 

"'The day breaks' at Bath any. 'The 
my simple notions drawn from the Bible. shadows flee away' from the regions of 
If you think this worthy of being pub- the 'Reformation~ that styles itself 'cur" 
lished you can send it on. r ent.' To prejudiced ears this statement 

Respectfully, may sound incredible-the night has 
WlVL K. HAMBLEN. been so long and unbroken, the atmos-

REliURKS.-We are glad to receive and ph ere so impervi.ous to every ray oflight. 
to publish this letter. It is from a good But we have proof for it, or we would 
and true man. And we are glad to as- not make it. The proof is furnished by 
Slli'e Brother H. that he has judged cor- an essay on .Alexander Campbell. 'His 
rectly as to our readiness to co-operate Life and Public Career,' from the pen of 
with the brethren. Still, it may as well Rev. W. T. Moore, pastor ot the Chris
be stated at once, that all the objections, tian Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, prefixed 
as respects humanisrqs, and want of au- to 'Familiar Lectures on the Pentateuch' 
thority, that is urged against our Mis
sionary plan, rests with equal force 
against this; and tlu~t it will be found 
even more difficult to carry out, simply 
because it is arranged in a less business
like style.' But, as we have said before, 
we are for wot:k, work-for almost any 
thing rather than idleness. This per
petual halting at the littl e details of such 

by that 'recagnized head of a new relig
ious sect.' Onr readers, we make no 
question, will agree with us in account
ing it decisive. 

"Have not Reformers hitherto denied 
that they are 'adherents' and 'disciples' 
of Alexander Campbell? Have they not 
repelled the intimation as the grossest 
and roost malignant of slanders? But 

business matters is out· or place- as we now, Rev. Mr. Moore says: 'No other 
think. man of this generation co uld count upon 

But we can never give up this cause, a half a million aclherents during the time 
or cease to labor for it. We may regret of his natural life.' Aucl again: 'He 
errors and failures, but we must perse- made frequent excursions far and near, 
vere. Let us meet together, and in the as Providence -opened for him a door, 
true Spirit of the Master and Lord of all, and steadily enla~gecl his influence, and 
with brotherly love and burning zeal for increased the number of his disciples.' 
the glory of God, and the salvation of a Nay, he speaks of the earlier Reformers 
dying world, let us see if we cannot do 
something in honor of ourselves and the as •jollowe1·s' of Thomas Campbell, (the 
cause. father of Alexander). There, then, stands 
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the fact so persistently ar.d bitterly dis
owned, frankly owned at last ! 

"Have not the Reform ers always main
tained that they are not a mere 'denom
ination,' like other religious bodies ; that 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
, Apostles· 

CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION. 

Opening the Sacred Volume at the 
place where the Jewish history ends, 

they are the one 'church originated by and the Christian record begins, we 
the Lord in Jerusalem;' and that these commence the· study of the Histo1·y and 
bodies cannot be His, because they have Teaching of J esu.s and the Apostles For 
sprung up since Pentecost?' But Mr. the '' flve books 'of Moses," in the Old 
Moore says, with regard to his brethren: Covenant, we have, in the New, the flve 
'This denomination took its o?·igin from historical compositions of Matthew, 
the t eaching of himself and father, and Mark, Luke, and John, commonly called 
during the half hundred years last past, the four Gospels and the Acts of Apos
has g1·own to a ch~wch numbering flve tles. 

·hundred thousand members." At last, If we contemplate these narratives as 
then, the platform of assumed pre-emi- one volume, we shall observe that they 
nence lies, leveled with the ground by contain the materials· of a h.istory-a 
the h;mcls that toiled to rear it, and this continuous narrative of events- events, 
boastful people confess themselves a the most important ever recorded by 
sect of modern elate! the human hand. Beautifully blended 

"We submit to every candid mind, with these narrations, we also flnd dia
whether such teachings, fi:om such a logues and discourses on subjects the 
quarter, do not evince an extraordinary most vitally important and absorbingly 
illumination,_ where once the shadow of interesting that can claim the attention 
the Millennia! Harbinger darkened earth of the living world. 
and sky. There is hope for the Refor- Belil!ving it might be edifying to some 
mation-hope that th e morning of · a others, as well as beneficial to myself, 
truer and more· Scriptural theology to write out for publication a series of 
comes to it. Why sho uld not men be chapters on the lives, travels, acts, and 
brought to recognize and renounce their teaching of Jesus and His Apostles, so 
errors, when they have gone so far as to far as given in the Christian Scriptures, 
see that they compose a denomination, I have asked fo r space in the columns of 
whose origin dates no f'u1·ther back than the Advocate, and hope to be-nefit 
' the half hundred years last past,' arid some, who; like myself, feel the need of 
that they are in peculiarities of belief a more thorough acquaintance with 
simply •adherents-followers-disciples' Sacred History than they now possess. 
of two Camp bells?" And here I would also solicit the atten-

tion of such as may have hitherto re;-
FEARLESS PREACHING.-Give me one garded the study of th~. Bible as dry 

hundred preachers who fear nothing and uninteresting. That there are such, 
but sin, and desire nothing but God, and even among professing Christians, we 
I care not a straw whethe r they be judge from the too common neglect of 
clergymen or laymen ; such alone will that excellent· book, which is often al
shake the gates of hell, and set up the lowed to lie on the table unopened for 
kingdom of heaven upon earth-John weeks together. 
Wesley . But while I would not wish to excuse 

the habitual neglect of the Bible, I will 
Envy thou not the oppresspr, and say, that there is one thing about the 

choose not of his ways. Sacred writings, when published without 

' 
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notes or comments, which renders them ous history of Jesus and the Apostles 
less entertaining to common readers of be suited to all classes of Christian 
the present day, and less influential on readers of this present clay? To answer 
the minds of ordinary scholars, than 
they would otherwise be. 

It is this : Many of the places, cus
toms, and institutions, merely allutlecl 
to in the Evangelical and Apostolical 
writings, because they were familiar to 
the primtive Disciples, ::tre unknown to 
a large class of Bible readers now. For 

this, is the task before me. 
Before concluding this introductory 

chapter, I wish to express my firm con
viction, that no edition of the New Cove
nant shou ld be published, without its 
being accompaniecl by brief notes, com
ments, and explanations, to enable the 
unlearned reader to understand what 

example: The Jewish Passover, an in- he re::tds, as he goes along. 
stitution designed to commemorate an Some one may object, that this would 
important event connected with the de- be incorporating too much of human 
liverance of' the Israelites from servi- learning with Divine revelation. Such 
tude in Egypt, is only incidentally men- a one will say: "Give to the people 
tioned by the Apostles and Evangelists, the pure Word of God, and let each one 
because the Hebrew Christians were as 
familiar with it as we are with the insti
tion of the Lo1:d's supper. 

True, by reading the second book of 
the Old Covenant, any one may become 

read and judge for himself." The Ameri
can Union, and brother Henry T. Ander
son, have literally done this, so far as 
they were respectively competent. But 
even they have found it necessary to 

acquainted with this commemorative furnish the common reader a few- a 
institution. But many poo1· readers, who very few- notes ! Certainly, a jew more 
may feel themselves necessitated to woulcl not necessarily "corrupt the 
confine their "Sunday reading ".to the Word of God." The uneducttted can be 
New Covenant, will fail to learn the na- shown, (in a note, if need be,J how to 
ture and design of the Jewish Passover. distinguish between the translation and 
This unsatisfactoriness in the historical the commentary. 
portions of these' books, translators and The great trouble, however, appears 
commentators have tried to remedy, by to be, that when leamed men begin to 
writing large commentaries, long ancl add their own words to the volume con
t edious prefaces, or separate volumes of taining the words of Gocl, they know 
theology, so large and costly as to be not where to end, or when to stop. 
useful only to a few. My present design And thus it is, that when we wish to 
is, to 1·each up, get hold of some of the get and read a Bible with notes, we 
fruits of those men's labors, and hand must obtain a large book, or a seri es of 

volumes, in which, after reading much, 
them to the people. we find a little that we remember, and 

Just here, an important query arises : grow weary in the pursuit of Bible 
If Matthew adapted his narrative to the knowledge. 

We have, therefore, two extremes: 
Jewish Disciples, by copying into it the 
roll of Christ's lineage, because t hey 
had learned from the Prophets that the 

The exhattstless cornrnenta1·y, and the 
meager tmnslation. I do not say that 
no eft'ort has been made to avoid these 
extremes. But I wish that translators 

Messiah was to be a descendant of would take this matter into considera
Dtwid; and if John, when writing for 
t he Gentile Christians of Ephesus, omit-

tion, and give to the world a pure ver
sion of the Sacred writings, accompa
nied by brief' notes, and yet unencum

ted the genealogy, because it could not bered by useless conjectures and end
less disquisitions . 

· interest them, by what omissions, ad
ditions, or explanations, shall a continu-

WILLIAM PINKERTON. 
St. Johns, 0., Aug. 28, 1867. 
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Correspondence, 
CRAB ORCHARD, KY., .Aug. 28, '67. 

To D. L ipscomb--My D ea1· B1·othe1·:
You say, "We regard the foregoing" 
(my communication in No. 34,) as radi
cally wrong in every position taken." 
Although you say I have no right to 
differ from you, yet I must beg leave to 
dift"er, because I believe every position 
taken in said communication is right. 
You " think it just as absurd to talk of 
the body of Christ existing without a 
living, animating spirit dwelling in it, 
as it would be to talk of our fleshly 
body living and growing after our spirit 
J1acl taken its flight." Further on you 
say, "Yet it is tru e that God's revealed 
will, in its laws and institutions, is our 
only rule and guide, simply because the 
Holy Spirit abides only in these." If 
the Holy Spirit abiCtes only in the laws 

all this be true? It cannot. Peter made 
no "fu!'ther promise." He promised 
those who said, " men and brethren, 
what shall we do ?" The identical same 
that Joel, as God's medium promised
the same that was received by the one 
huficlred and twenty, or language is an 
uncertain medium by which ideas are 
communicated from one mind to another. 
According to the request of the aston
ished Jews, Peter explained what was 
meant by the . supt:rnatura~ displays of 
Divine power manifested by the one 
hundred ancl twenty, as being that 
spoken of by the prophet Joel. Many 
believed him, who were commanded to 
"repent" (reform) "and be immerseel, 
every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, for the remission of sins, and 
yo11" (as well as those you call Galilee
ans) '' shal11·eceive the gift of the Holy 

and instit utions !aiel clown in God's re Spirit, for the promise is .to you and to 
vealed will, then the body of Christ is your child?·en and to all that are afar oit; 
only filled and influenced by ~he Spirit as many as the Lord our God shall call" 
when it is filled and influenced by the during the last clays. Now, if Peter in
revealed will. This is just my position, tended to teach, as you do, that this 
which you regard as wrong, ancl yet it calls "a further promise of the Spirit,'' 
is your own position. When you teil not to result in anything supematural, 
a penitent believer to be baptized in the why did he not then, and there, say so, 
name of J esus Christ for remission of as you have said for him? It can never 
sins, and he shall receive the gift of the be shown that any inspired writer ever 
Holy Spirit, do you mean he shall re- spoke, as men do now, of ordinary ancl 
ceive God's revealed will, with its laws extm-ordina1·y gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
and institutions, in which only the Holy Then why do men uninspired do so? 
Spirit abides? You think, when the Paul, in the xii, xlii, xiv of 1st CoR., 
Holy Spirit was poured out on the one shows that the supernatural r eceptions 
hundred and twenty, the Samaritans; of the Spirit were general. The Spirit 
the Gentiles at the house of Cornelius; distributed to each, respectively as he 
and the twelve men at Ephesus, that it pleased; whether J ews or Greeks, slaves 
was then "poured out on all flesh ;" or free men; all were made to drink of 
ancl that the prophesy of Joel was thus one Spirit. Some were given the wore! 
and then fulfilled , and that "it will be of wisdom ; s~me the word of kuowl
difficult for n,ny one to prove, that any, edge ; to another faith; to another gifts 
save th e'se, ever received miraculous of healing; to another the operation of 
gifts of tbe Spirit." You say "Peter powers ; and to another prophesy; dis
made the further promise of the Spirit cerning of spirits; tongues, the inter
to you and to your children, n,ncl to all pretation of tongues, etc. If the gift 
that are afa r off (the Gentile) as many was not general, why did Pan! say, "You 
as the Lord your God shall call." C.u1 can all prophesy, one by one, that al 
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b fi t l ?" pr·omr·sed," should be, "then, if God may learn, and all may e com or ec 
If the supernatural gift was not general, promised," etc. D. E . 

why did John say to the" little chile}- Our words of response to the fore
ren," the "old men," and the "young going must be few, because we have 
men" addressed by him," " You have not the least wish to enter into a dis
an anointing from the Holy one, and cuss ion of the subject involved-believ
know all things, and the anointing which iug that much of the theory of spiritual 
you have received from him abides in influence is mere speculation, and be
you, and you have no need that any one lieviug, too, that whatever of spiritual 
should t each' you; but as the same blessing the Father intended to bestow 
anointing t eaches you concerning all upon His children will be enjoyed in a 
things, and is true, and is .no lie, even as hearty compliance with His will regard
it has taught you abide in it ?" Again, less of our theories. Our brother seems 
I will ask you, inasmuch as Paul "would to think he sees a contradiction in our 
not have us ignorant concerning Spirit- statements that the Spirit dwells within 
ual gifts," ifthere was a gift of the Spirit the body of Christ and that "it abides 
not supermttural in its nature, why did only in its laws and institutions!" We 
he not give us some account of it, when can no more see a discrepancy between 
he took so much pains to instruct us these statements than we could see be
concerning supernatural gifts? Why ~ tween th!l statemen~ that "the spirit 
did he not t ell us that, after the discon- of man dwells within his body and it 
tinuance of miraculous gifts, now abicleth dwells only in the heart and brain. We 
faith, hope, love, a gift of the Spi1·it not cannot conceive of a · body existing 
supematural, these jmw ? I will also without brain and heart-no more can 
ask you why the Savior said to his Apos- we conceive of the church of Christ ex
ties, "And these signs shall follow them isting without the laws and institutions 
that believed ? In my name they shall of God. If our brother will examine 
cast out demons; they shall speak with his article again he will find ·that the 
tongues; they shall take up serpents, very expressions that he quotes to con
and if they drink any deadly thing .it trovert, t eaches the comfort and guid
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands ance of the Spirit through the truth. 
on the sick and they shall mourn" if the But our brother took the positition that 
supernatural gift was not general? 
Mark says, " And . they went fo1th and 
preached eve1·ywhete, the Lord working 
with them, and conji7·ming the word with 
signs following" them that believed, and 
yet you say Joel's prophesy was fulfilled 
when the Spirit was given to the one 
hundred and twenty, the Samaritans, 
those at the house of Cornelius, and the 
twelve men at Ephesus! I have not . 
said all I desire to say, and will close, 
with much love and esteem, for you, my 
brother. DEJ,ANCY EGBERT. 

P. S.-The Printer makes me say, 
"permit me to say a few remarks," should 
be, "say a few words;" "thus, if God 

none since the apostolic age, has "re
ceived the Spirit at all and believe it 
was not designed to be continued any 
longer than that age "-see No. 34, page 
666, yet in the foregoing you say you 
believe that it abides in his laws and 
institutions. If you had so defined your
self I should not have objected to your 
teachings . And if you simply meanecl 
to s:1y that the Spirit had in the church 
its appropriate and appointed abiding 
places to which God's children might 
come and receive of its blessings, you 
do your brethren injustice to say that 
they differ from you, they all believe 
this. We venture you never found one 
in your life that believed a Christian 
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enjoyed the blessing of God's Spirit preciating the full, perfect will of God
while rejecting and refusing His laws just as Adam and Eve-were born, if 
and keeping aw.ay from His appoint- yon please, fLlll grown men and women. 
ments. It would be just as reasonable to say 

The Scriptures, we again repeat, that that God had given no son or c1:1Ughter 
our brother quqtes to; prove the Spirit of Adam life since the days of Adam, 
doe~ not elwell in the c4urch since the because he has created none full grown, 
a:postolic age--teaches equally that with full developed functions since, as 
faith itself cannot exist. Note the sen- to say he has given none of them his 
tence : "These signs shall follow them Spirit, because he has created none of 
that believes." If it proves anything, it them full grown spiritual men and wo
simply proves that faith ceased when men, since the ·creative age of the church. 
the signs ceased. The signs were a Men and women, since Adam, have re
condition of faith in the sentence quoted ceivedlife from God through God's ap
not of the presence of the Spirit. All pointed laws and institutions for giving 
the Scriptures referred to, to establish and developing life . So too they receive 
that all the Utu:istians were miraculous- of His Spirit and are developed as high 
ly endowed in apostolic times, simply heaven spiritual blessings-through the 
show that persons miraculously endowed workings of God's spiritual laws. It is 
were in each of th ese churches, nothing by an earnest and faithful compliance 
more. That all were not miraculously with God's laws, and a constant and 
endowed is plain-from their ignorance, earnest attendance upon His institu
lack of appreciation of the aims, ends tions, in which His Spirit dwells, that 
and manner of the Gospel. . Had they we are filled with His Spirit, and our 
been miraculously endow~d they would true spiritual life is promoted to a full 
not have needed the pungent rebukes, and vigorous growth. . 
bitter reproofs ::mdrepeatecl instructions If Joel's prophesy referred to all incli
the apostle found necessary to give viduals, and not to the distinct classes 
them. The evidence is beyond dispute, and divisions of the human family, it 
that not all the Penticostial converts never was fulfilled. D. L. 
were endowed, yet the promise was to 

all you and your children, and to all Associations _with the World. 
that are afar off as · many as the Lord Bro. Livingston, of Bastrop county, 
your God shall call. "Now if some of Texas, wishes something published with 
those thus called, did not receive the regard to "keeping the feast, not with 
miraculous gift of the Spirit, we are the old leaven, but with the unleavened 
forced to the conclusion, that the miracu- bread of sincerity and truth," in Paul's 
lous gift was not what was promised first letter to the Corinthians, iii: 8. 
to those called ." We might go further; The purpose of Paul was to urge upon 
we might confidently deny that the tl1e saints to purge the church of un
apostles ever promisee! the miraculous christian professors, and to be a pure 
gift of the Holy Spirit to any person. peqple. While in the world, we are to 
This came so far as we are informed in mingle with the world, not as men of 
Scripture, as a direct gift from God, as the world, but as the sons of God. "The 
a confirmation of the work of His ser- tares and wheat" are to grow together, 
vants. It was simply the creative act not both in the church, but in the world. 
of God-that created men and women The people of the Lord, represented ;ty 
full grown, fully endowed with full cle- the wheat, are by their devotion to the 
velopecl functions for learning and ap- heavenly Father, to show to the men of 
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the worlcl that they are seeking a better 
country. While we live in the world, 
we are to associate with aliens, to lead 
them out of the kingdom of darkness 
into the kingdom of God's dear son. 
This, of all others, is the most important 
question for th e examination of the 
Christians of' this age. Possibly, there 
is no congregation on the earth, that 
comes up to the perfect standard of 
Christian living ; but it may be, that we 
now "see men, as truss-walking," and 
that we are approaching the line, which 
separates between men of God and men 
of Belial. Possibly, a half a dozen per
sons walking by the Spirit in each coun
ty in these American States, would exert 
more religious influence than all the 
churches in them. Were it in our power, 
we would be pleased to send our warn 
ing voice to the utmost bounds ot Chris
tian influence, for the people of our God 
to live in the Spirit. In this manner 
alone will the cause of Christ, finally, 
triumph over Satan's dominions. 

T.F. 

to his motives. If he will r ead my pieces 
again, he will surely see ·his error. I 
never impeached his motives, nor do I 
remember insinuating any thing. Per
h!\ops my greatest error is being too out
spoken. 

2. Bro. Fanning is mistaken when he 
understands me as "intimating" that he 
was opposed to missionary work. I am 
sure I always thought he was as much in 
favor of this work as any of us ; and the 
pages of the Gospel Ad vocate attest that 
such has been my clear understanding. 
No remark of mine can be quoted to 
convey a clifferent idea. 

3. I am utterly unable to see how Bro. 
Lipscomb can make me out to be a 
highly crirninal rnurdere1·, and yet call ·me, 
ancl treat me as a brother in Christ. Nor 
can I see how he can treat as Christians 
those who, he thinks, h ave forfeited 
their Christian standing by active parti
cipation in·politics-or "world powers," 
if we adopt his phrase. I must think it 
right to "withdraw ourseives from any 
brother that walketh disorderly." 

4. Still, as I re ::Llly think hi s error, 
Letter to Bros. Tanning and Lipscomb. whatever it may be, is not in his hem·t, 

Dear B1·etlwen:- You are aware that I can go along, feel admonished by a 
it is very easy for brethren to disagree consciousness of being myself in the 
when they make an effort in that direc- flesh, and bear all for Christ's sake. 

tion; and though it is not always so r really think that much evil has re
easy to agree by trying to agree, we sulted from Bro. L.'s hasty positions and 
may, still , do much in this way--" striv- strong langu age, .a.nd if I am wrong in 
ing together for the unity of the Spirit in this, I must beg to be borne with. I 
the bond . of peace.'' I am happy to feel would gladly think otherwise . But I am 
assured that if we differ it will be very not ready to say hard things in t urn, or 
unwillingly. to indulge hard feelings. I would say 

Just now it is not my purpose to say to you- and take it all to myself-let us 
much, for my other engagements forbid, try to be more eareflll in the future. 
but I wish to note a few things. Bro. L.'s remarks warm my heart! 

I have read your reply to me, and have Oh! how I would delight to sit down 
concluded that ·little or no good could with you in Bible class, at your consul
result from a protracted discussion of tation meetings, at the Lord's table, and 
the points involved. Still, I desire to and with you, draw very near to a pre

state- cious throne of grace! And let not Bro. 
I. Erother Lipscomb is very much in , L. imagine I mean to insinuate that I 

error in saying I insinuated any thing as would not say the same to him. "Think-
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eth no evil," "and is not easily pro
voked", belong to Christian charity. 

Dea1· bTetlwen, let us spend all, and be 
ourselves spent promoting the highest 
good of our fellows-the greatest glory 
to God. We have but a few days to 

Queries by Zenas- No. 1. 
The writer, in answering " Queries on 

War," in Advocate, No. 15, did not ex
hibit that co,urtesy that was due Zenas; 
who was more capable of answering 
those questions than the present writer. 

work, and eternal interests are at st3ke I Zenas is one of those noble,. but rare 
The Lord bless you, and guide us all in Christians, who in honor prefers others. 
the ways of truth. And, in the same :;piriit, h e has present-

Sincerely and affectionately, 
C. KENDRICK. 

eel eight more propositions ; three of 
which we will consider in this article, 

Bastrop, Texas, Aug. 21, 1867. namely: 
If Bro. Kendrick :will examine he will I. Is it right to resist evil by physical 

find I never intimated that he had force ; i. e., is it right to resist by force 
qu~stioned my motives, but I said he the violent man who would kill or maim 
had repeatedly intimated that I had your wife or children to prevent his do-
called in question the motives of others, 
a thing that I utterly ueny, and simply 
ask him not to repeat it again without 
giving one instance at least bf it. 

We would be glad to know Bro. K.'s 
idea of fellowship before we can answer 
his questions. We never callecl Bro. K. 
or any other one a murderer- we defined 
what we believe the scriptural use of the 
term, he made the application. If I w&s 
wrong in the defini tion, I would be glad 
to have it shown. If I am right, then I 
cannot modify it without doing violence 
to the scripture, which I clare not clo. 

ing so? 
II. If it be right to use any force what

ever in resistance to the man who comes 
to steal, despoil, rob or murder. If s9, 
then is it not right to use the adequate 
force to prevent the killing, etc.? 

III. Is capit&l punishment scriptural ? 
The whole of which resolves into : 
1st. Is a Christian, undeT any circum-

stances, justHiable in wounding his fel
low creature, or slaying him? 

2cl. Can Christians scripturally inflict 
capital punishment? 

1st. In the above we see that the sav-
So, Bro. K., you must either show my ing of life and property is the only end 
definition incorrect, or blame some one to be gained by the killing or wounding 
else than me for the application. Again, of a human being by the hand of via
we ask no f<tvor shown ourselves on the lence. How are we to answer these 
ground that our conclusions are hasty. questions? How would the apostles 
They are not-but deliberate and settled. have answered such questions? Would 
Nor do we ask favors for the use of they have entered into a labored argu
strong terms. \Ve have used strong ment to httve cleared the gospel of God 
terms because we believed, and still be
lieve, they were need eel. 

Truly your brother, D. L. 

f?·om the imputation of justifying man
slaug!;te?'! Why not ask if a Christian 
may not be justifiable, under some cir-
cumstances, in committing fornication? 

Adam, with all of his surroundings, pure If the saving of life or property is to 
and holy, sinned, violated God's law the justify the means, conforming to the for
first time he was tempted. What worse nications of the idolatrous nations 
does man do now with sinful surround- around them, on the part of the early 
ings? How can we justly s·ay man's Christians, would have saved the lives 
nature is worse now than it was in and goods of a thousand where slaying 
Aclam. their fellow creatures could have saved 
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the life of a single one them. A thous- Satan only could desire to rob the 
and to one in favor of fornication. Christian system of this obligation of 

If the saving of life and property be universal love, in order to reduce the 
the grand ultimatum, why were the early teaching of J esus Christ to the level of 
mll.rtyrs such fools as not to renounce those systems stolen from Judaism by 
Christ instead of renouncing their pro- heathenism. 
perty and lives? The advocates for shedding human 

But we may be reminded that they blood, under certain circumstances, 
were commanded to renounce all for the which they may imagine to be justifiable, 
sake of Christ. We reply: No mor~ would be more consistent with their pro
than we are. And the man who suffers fession, to join hands with those who 
spoliation and death before he will vio- deny the gospel is any moTe than a re
late the will of his Savior, by taking the vi val of certain tenets taught in Persia, 
life of his fell~wman, dies for Christ's China, and Greece centuries before the 
sake, and is as much a martyr to the birth of Christ. Those infidels, none.of 
cause of his dying Savior as Paul or them, are not of the vulgar Tom Paine 
Peter were. He has given his life for order; but are polished gentlemen, who 
Christ, to preserve that for which his Sa- not only admit that in ages past the man 
vior died to establish, and has sealed his {esus Christ lived, but that he was one 
faith with his blood, and, having lost his of the best and most learned men the 
life for his Lord's s&ke, Jesus blessed world ever produced; and are just as 
him, and says : "His life is saved." ready to defend Christ from the imp uta-

It is a matter of grief and astonish- tion of having taught non-resistance as 
ment, that a single individual exists in the most zealous political Christian 
the body of Christ who requires proof, could desire any one to be. They claim 
that "if Christ's kingdom were of this that Christ compiled His system from 
world his suiJjects would fight." the teachings from Zoroaster, Confuceus 

That "there is no concord between and Socrates. We remind them, that 
Christ and Belial.'' But now it appears Christ developed principles which were 
that even those propositions which are never even so much as conceived of by 
clothed even in the language of inspira- the heathen or Judaism. Some of which 
tion are required to be supported by ar- were: "To love one's enemies"-" tore
gumeut, tested by every rule of logic, turn good for evil," etc. They reply, 
against the mere ipse d~xit of the ad verse that those precepts were more fully in
party. culcated by Socrates alone. We remind 

Do such intend to deny the very mo
tive of God in saving this sin-ruined and 
lost world? 

them that Socrates bad reference only 
to loving those of the same nation, but 
that he fought side by side ·with his 

Do they intend to annul the teachings disciples against the enemies of their 
of our Lord : "To bless those who per- nation. But those sages tell us that 
secute and treat us wickedly;" and to there was nothing inconsistent in that 
submit to violence and death in that course ; for a man might love another 
spirit of love, which God manifested to- and yet take his life in self-defence or in 
ward a lost world. And without which, defence of his country. Alas, that one 
though a man "may have faith to the 1 of the noblest traits implanted in the 
removal of mountains, and give his mind of man by the G6d of nature, is a 
goods to the poor, and his bocly to be patriotic devotion which would cause 
burned,' still he is " but as sounding him to sacrifice the lives of his fellow 
brass or a tinkling cymbal." creatures, or even his own life, if neces-
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sary for the welfare of his country. We 
reply, that J esus Christ says plainly, 
that "if Hi s subjects were of this world 
they would fight," but th ey are not of 
this world ; therefore, will not fight." 
Ancl, in answer, those sages inform us 
that Christ, like all other wise men of 
note, knew that no system of morals or 
philosophy could be successfully propa
gated by the sworcl ; therefore, tlut t He 
intenclecl that His disciples should not 
fight in order to establish his own sys
tem. 

When we furthru· call their uttention 
to the interpretation the early propaga
tors of the gospel gave to the teaching 
of Christ in refe rence to fighting, and 
resisting evil with evil, which they so 
fo rcibly exemplified in d.: liveriug up 
their lives, freely, without resistence, 
when assailed by brutal mobs, they 
reply, that "those martyrs had ·llo op
portunity for resistance, that they were 
overpowered, and that it would have 
been madness for them to have resisted; 
that they never yielded to inferior num
bers ; ancl that we have still no proof 
that Christ ever taught any more humili
ty or morulity than he borrowed from 
the sydtell1s before him." 

Thus, through the sophistry of Satan, 
the ways of the Lorcl are perverted, and 
often even by his professed followers. 

wounding or taking the life of any hu
man beinguncler any ci rcumstance what
ever, by a disciple of' Christ. No one 
disputes this. 

The law of the gospel is," love, mercy, 
peace" and "good will to ull mankind; 
to return good for evil; to l'es ist not evil 
with evil, but to overeome evil with 
good, to love our enemies, and pray for 
those who abuse and mistreat us," etc, 
etc. No one disputes this. 

Now, it is plainly to be seen, that, ac
cording to the laws of this kingdom, 
capital punishment, manslaughter, or 
physical punishment of any kind, can 
only constitute a violation of its laws. 
No one denies. Who denies it? No, 
there is not a member of Christ's king
dom living who would clare for a mo
ment contend, that there is a law in that 
kingdom authori?.ing the members of 
the body of Christ to take up a refl·acto
ry person, either in or outside the church 
of Christ, and put him to death or to in
flict any physical punishment on him .. 
whatever. No one will dare to cleny that 
such a proceeding would be in direct 
violation of the gospel of the Son of 
God. Why then do Christians even for
get this and advocate murder in some 
sort? 

It is only when they smother the voice 
of God, and shift off part of the law of 

To such Christ was no example of wis- Christ, and take on them instead the 
clom or goodness, when He suffered His laws and spirit of human kingdoms
priceless life to be taken, and His blood when t!J.ey commit whorecloms in uniting 
shed for all nations and tongues by a church ancl State, ancl take refuge un. 
ruthless soldiery. And his martyrs were cler cover of the sanction of the devil in 
but fanatics, or uncharitable comrades, human governments, that the follower 
in permitting their families and society of Christ clare plead justification in cap
to be robbed of their valuable lives, to ital punishment or manslaughter under 
say nothing of their own loss, at the any circumstance whatever. He knows 
hands of brutal mobs. Such can never there is1

• no justification in the laws of 
be martyrs to Christ unless they can in- the kingdom of Christ for it. And if he 
duce some better Christian than they es . were not blinded by the god of this 

teem themselves to be to murder them. 
But, to view the subject logically: In 

the law of Christ there is no provision 
made for capital punishment; nor for 

world, into the belief that the govern
ments of Satan (humau governments) 
were divine, he would not mix: up the 
laws of the two kingdoms and attempt 
to serve both of them. 
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To the Christian the law of God is per- the man for the work, provided we can 
feet, and those human laws which clo not obtain some assistance from you. 
conflict with it the Christian is com- We deem it highly essential to the 
manded to obey. But when civil gov- prosperity or our country as well as the 
ernment requires him to perform any act church to have regular preaching. vVe 
contrary to the laws of Christ, such, for never have any only when Brother Kirk
instance, as to inflict capital punishment, patrick or Brother Reeves one visits us, 
and he obeys, even as sheriff or other and that is very seldom, as one lives 70 
officer of the government, he is a mur- nd the other ICO miles away. 
derer in the sight of heaven. He has There are two or three churches about 
taken human life contrary to the law of forty miles from here at which they have 
the kingdom of Christ, of which he is a no regular preaching. I am going to 
citizen; and in that kingdom he stands confer with them, and if they will (with 
convicted of murder. So of he who slays some assistance from you) co-operate 
in war or in self defence. The definition with us, I think we can sustain an evan
of murder, :the world over, is to take' gelist for the ensuing year. I hope you 
human life in violation of law. And the will consider our condition and lencl us 
individual who would plead justification, a helping hand if it is in your power. 
for the citizens of Christ's kingdom, for 
manslaughter under any circumstance 
whatever, is presuming to sit in the tem
ple of God ; making himself equal with 

Your Brother in Christ, 
J. L. REEVES, 

Cor. Sec'y. Madison Church. 
We have no means to help such cases 

God, ancl" to change times and laws in save as the brethren place it in our 

that kingdom: and all the plagues de
nounced against the wicked shall be ad-
ele~ to him. J. B. EUBANK. 

Chmoh News. 
TALLASSEE, ALA., Sept. 5, 1867. 

Bro. Lipscomb :- Knowing that you 
are always pleased to hear of the ad-

hands. Cannot the brethren aid in sus
taining Bro. Kirkpatrick? It would be 
a good work, and could be done if breth
ren were in earnest trying to convert 
souls and reach heaven themselves, 

D. L. 

GLASGOW, Aug. 28, 1867. 
Dear Brother Lip$comb: I thought I 

vancement of the Redeemer's cause, I would occasionally report through the 
am happy to inform you that our good Advocate, but seeing sometime ago, 
and faithful brother, Kirkpatricl;:, has an account of the demoralizing influence 
just closed an interesting meeting in of the Missionaries of Kentucky, and 
this neighborhood. He was with us having myself sometimes crossed the 
twelve clays and preached twenty-four line, I felt like it might not be agreea
sermons. He succeeded in converting ble. Your paper, however, being the 
twenty-three souls to the cause of Christ. only one I am reading, and the nearest 
Brother K. is a workman that neecleth home, if such little items as I may have 
not to be ashamed. May he live long to are thought worthy a place, may serve 
proclaim the glad tidings. We have now me as a medium of communication. 
at this place a church of sixty-four meru- Since the third Lord's day in May, I 
bers, but the great misfortune (or for- have had six:ty.one additions, mostly by 
tune, I don't know which,) is, we are too confession. I held a very successful 
poor to sustain an evanglist by ourselves . meeting in Monticello of some days, in
There is a fine fi!:lld through this section eluding the last of May and the first of 
of _country for a good worker to operate. June- had twenty-four additions: Breth
We have chosen Brother Kirkpatrick as ren Simpson and Shearer helped with 
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prayers and exhortations. Brother quent, in order to carry forward the 
Shearer did the baptizing. Held a meet- work. 
ing at Mill Springs, in Wayne county, 
commencing about the first of August; 
spoke twenty-one times, had thirty-one 

I found the Baptists in w·ayne, gener
ally well disposed, so far as I became 
acquainted with them. They claimed 

additions. A fine proportion of these me, and said we were coming to them ; 
were heads of families, among them, but it is common, I am told, for persons 
some of the most influential men of the out at sea, to think, when they begin to 
county. Captain Russell West, and Mr. approach the shore, t hat the land is 
Lanier, the wealthy proprietor of the moving towards them. I hope some of 
Mill Springs property, are entrusted their Captains will make a proper reck
each, with a large amount of the Mas- oning before they go much nearer the 
ter's property. Such men have it in shore, l est they fall upon the rocks and 
their power to do a great deal of good, loose theiJJ cargo. 
if they can only realize that tlley, with May God bless you. Good-bye . 

. an they have, belong to the Lord. The W. T. CRENSHAW. 

former, has ,in all likelihood left his We do not see why brethren misnn-
fine estate ere this, and crossed the derstand matters. Now there has not 
narrow stream that divides our's from been au insinuation in the Advocate of 
the celestial land. I took his confession the Missionaries from Kentucky being 
on the bank of the stream, whither he demoralizing in their influence. We 
had been carried a short distance from spoke of the utter demoralization of the 
his buggy, in a chair. We then made a ch.urches through sections of Kentucky, 
short prayer, (for we felt like praying resulting from the plan adopted by the 
for one who had so long withstood the Society-without a most distant allusion 
authori ty of the Savior, and was only to any individual whatever . . The de
brought to submission by the presence moralization is markecl: When ten, 
of grim death). Two of his friends then twenty, thirty, eighty brethren in a com
bore him, as he sat in the chair, down munity never meet for any purpose 
into the watm·, and our remarkable old for a year; though worth hundreds of 
brother, vVm. Simpson, baptized him, thousaD:cls of dollars, never give a dime 
and they came u:p out of the wate·r. An im- to the cause of God or humanity, or 
posing sight- an old man of seYenty never meet for worship without a preach
winters- less one, bowing his time- er, we say to them- we say to all, they 
worn form in honor of the Savior. How are demoralized, and will go to ruin 
different would have stoocl the account without a speedy and thorough reforma
with him had he given fifty of the years tion. This state of things exists to a 
of his life and the fine property that he most lamentable degree in sections of 
leaves to others (hM>ing never married) Kentucky, which we were in. It is no 
to the Lord. "If any man serve me offence to these brethren to tell them so· 
him will my Father honor." 1 They are aware of the truth of what we 

Brother Daniel Shearer helped me say. We are not afraid in the least of 
with prayers and exhortations, us also giving offence to those brethren whom 
by doing most of the bapti~ing. From we saw, by saying this. It may be an 
.Mill Springs, I came to Beaver Creek unpleasant truth, but they know it is 
meeting-house, where I spent several the truth, and will respect us for telling 
clays- four additions was the immediate them so. They know too, that the evils 
result. We only need p1·eachers who are arise greatly from learning to rely upon 
content to be useful rather than elo- a society, hunclreds of miles oft~ instead 
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of depending upon their own exertions ; Brother Lamar, our district co-opera
their life has been dried up, while they tion meeting for North East Georgia, 
should have been developing a vigorous will be held, with Christian Chapel 
and active growth-by doing their own Church, Jn.ckson county, Georgia, em
worship, ancl contributing freely of their braciug_the first Lord's clay in October. 
own means t.o spread the Gospel. vVe Christian Chapel is twenty miles North
have published every word written us west of Athens-the termination of the 
in defence of Societies, while we have a Athens branch of the Georgia Railroad. 
dozen well-written articles on hand in op- Should be gratifiecl to have brethren 
position to them. We have published visit us from abroad. Brother Lam(l.r, 
t he reports of Society men as freely as can you not be with us? Should be 
others, invited and enc011!'aged them to happy to sec you and the brethren I 
write for us. Have treated them as know; would extend to you a warm 
honest, libemlminded men, that wish gt eeting. Since my last, I have hac! 
the objections to their teaching and five added to the Church. Brother W. 
Jl ractice freely and fully stated. In a T. Lowe- a needy and most deserving 
word we have tried to treat them in the brother-F. Jackson, M. D. Dosten, 
kind but candid manner- we wish a young preachers, held a meeting at a 
brother to tre(l.t us. Why any should new point, with six additions. 
conclude their communications would There is nothing that would aflbrcl us 
not be agreeable we cannot see. We more pleasure than to see our brethren 
are sure the fault is not in us or our South, except the ability to relieve their 
course. We have given no ground for wants, ancl enable the devoted servants 
it. D. L. of God to preach the word. Cannot 

CARROLTON, GA., Sept. 2, 1867. 
brethren Lamar, Lowe, Smith, Borden• 
Adams, Kirkpatrick, Tnmer, Ussery, 

Dea7· BTo. Lipscornb: After a silence and others, be sustained this fall, in the 
of two mouths, I again embrace the work of proclaiming the Gospel? We 
present opportunity of giving a report mention these particularly, because they 
of my labors for the last two months. have been called to our attention as 
I have labored almost every clay- with needing aid. Twenty-five to fifty dol-
the exception of four or five-from one 
t o three sermons a day, with fifty-one 
additions to the good cause. I feel cou
iiclcnt many good aucl lasting truths 
emplanted in the minds of many others 
that will one clay come to light--and to 
the good Lord be all the praise for His 
named glory. I could furnish another 
minister a good field of labor, and then 
have as large a field as I ought to have 
0 that the good Lord would send more 
laborers into Bis harvest, for truly the 
han•est is great, but the laborers are 
few. May the Lord bless us all, is my 
prayer. 

Yours in the hope of etemal llf'e be
yond the grave. 

ANDREW C. BORDEN. 

Jars per month to each, would keep 

them laboring constantly. Shall they 
not have it brethren? We intend to 
make an efl:'ort to aid them, who will 
help? Those who feel it a privilege to 
aid the worthy and true brethren, may 
remit ~::ither to us or them directly. 
Brethren, here is true Christian labor, 
in which there will be no withering of 
your offerings before it reaches the 
preacher. Who will at once remit for 
these brethren ? D. L. 

LONE MULBERRY, ALA., Aug. 31, '67. 
B1'others Fanning and Lipscomb: Amid 

the sorrow~ and afflictions, through 
which I am called to pass, I continue to 
preach the most of my time, aurl can 
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say, the Lord has greatly blessed my 
labor. On the thil·cl Lord's day in this 
mouth, I preached at a school house, 
six miles from my home, and continued 
the meeting until Tuesday night, when 
we were interrupted by raiu, and closed. 
The result was ten noble so uls confessed 
the Savior, and w ere immersed, "both 
men and women." 

On last Saturday, I went to Reunion, 
for the purpose of aiding the brethren, 
in settling a difficulty in the congrega
tion. I met our beloved brother Smith, 
of Tennessee, who left us after preach
ing on the J-ord's day. I continued the 
meeting up to last night, preaching of 
nights only. The result of onr effort 
was six additions, three from the world ; 
one from the Methodist; one from the 
Baptists, and one took membership, who 
had belonged to a congregation of dis
ciples in the State of Illinois. Add to 
the above numbers, two additions, m!tcle
to the congregation at Reunion in July, 
one of whom was from the Baptists, 
and the other had belonged to a congre
gation now extinct, and we have eigh
teen additions since the middle of July· 
There was no undu e excitement at the 
aboved named meetings; all was af~ 

fected by the simple truth, and argu
ments based upon admitted principles. 
The denominations in this section are 
making a tremen dous effort, at this 
time. Pilate and Herocl has made friends, 
for the time being, and while this 
friendship or union lasts, (for it is tem
porary) that thing calleLl Campbelism 
suffers severe castigations. I never saw 
the people ofthis country, more anxious 
to hear the truth, than at this tim e. 
Sensible ancl thinking people seem cle
termined not to be entrambled by the 
doctrines and traditions of men ; but 
are willing to hear, and when they un
derstand, ol1ey the truth. 

Your devoted brother in Chri~t, 

J, H. DUNN. 

Correspondence· 

TROY, ALA., Aug. 26, 1867 .. 

Eclito?'s Jl. M. Metcalfe, D . L ipscomb, 
P . S. Fall-Dem· B1·eth1-en: Your very 
kind letter of July 24th, containing a 
cbecl;: for fifty dollars, on New York, 
Thomas Eakin, No. 533, has been re
ceiYed, for which you will please except 
my sincere thanks ; and I am also a11-
thorized to tender to you the sincere 
thanks and ardent prayers of many breth
ren, for your health and prosperity
both temporal and spiritual-who I' am 
able to serve through yonr liberality. 

I closed a meeting a few days ago, at 
lVIo!Jtccello, Pike county, with eight ad
ditions, and am now conducting one at 
home. vVe have had six additions up 
to this time, for which let us thank God, 
and take courage. 

Yours in hope of h~aven, 
R. W. TURNER. 

Our Consultation Meeting in Nashville, 

October 8, 1867. 

Our belovecl brethren, North anrl 
South, East ::tnd \Vest, are most cordially 
in vi ted to attend the Consultation Meet
ing in Tennessee for 1867. Being satis
fied that there is but one church- one 
cause of Christ-and that ultimate suc
cess depends very much upon unity ot 
effort, we are anxions to cousult with 
God, in reference to our obligations to 
heaven and earth. \Ve desire not to see 
selfish men, partisans or politicans 
amongst us, but all who are uisposecl to 
bow to the sovereign authority of the 
Spirit, will fine! aheartywelcome. While 
many are disposed to thiuk that we may 
be mdically wrong, in certain practical , 
co-operative measures, we would rejoice 
for them to point out our errors, that we 
may all be enabled to speak the same 
language, and labor together as brethren 

~ in the cause of our Savior. 
l T. F. 
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Total Depravity. ship me- recognize me as h ead instead 
Adam was the ruler of the world by of the Father- you shall hav.e the reign 

appointm ent of God; he sinned and ttucl dominion of these kingdoms with
transferred the allegiance of the world out these sutrerings and sorrow that 
from Gocl to the wick eel One. This worlcl cause your soul to draw back with her-
became the kingclom of the wicked One ror. D. L. 
insteacl of the kingdom of God. The 

Te:messee spirit of eril controls in it rath er than 
Consultation -Meeting for 

1867. the Spirit of good. Man then, since 
By invitation of the Church of Christ 

Adam's sin, is born into the kingdom of 
m Nashville, the brethr en and t he friends 

the wickecl one insteacl of the kingdom 
of Gocl. The re~ult of Adam'8 si n was of truth in all sections of the country, 

are cordially invited to meet in cousulta
to transmit to h is posterity, not the guilt 
of his own crime, but a state of ~epam-

tion from God, and surroundings sin-de
filed ancl calculated to develop the 
wicked pa~sions rather than cultivate 
the good. Jesus Christ came to destroy 
the rule of the wicked One, to cast out 
his spirit, and to re-establish a kingdom 
in which Gocl shall rule, ~nd his Spirit 
prevail . Ravenous beasts and venomous 
serpents rage-briars, thistles and til oms 
come forth, not as the result of God's 
creation, and the rule of his Spirit, but 
the fruit of the reign of the wicked One 
ancl the prevalence of the evil spirit on 
eurth . 

On the Mount, the Devil tempted the 
Savior by offering him all the kingdoms 
of the worlcl. The Apostle Paul says, 
Christ hath suft'erecl being tempted. 
Heb. ii: 18. There could have been no 
temptation to Christ, unless the offer 
was real, and the wicked One had power 
to give that he promisecl. The strong 
point of the temptation was this: Chlis
had come into the world to secure it 
from the dominion of the Devil and trans
fer it to the rule of his Father, then He 
was himself to be subject to the Father 
or second in authority. 1 Cor. xv: 28. 
This re transfer to the Father and his 
position under the Father in the new 
kingdom is to be gained only through 
suft'ering, sorrow, death, the ignominy of 
the cross, the degradation of' the grave ; 
Jesus sees this from the beginning- the 
Devil ,suggests to him, if you will wor-

tion on Tuesday, October 8th, 1867, at 10 
o'clock, A. :M. Arrangements will be 
made for entertaining all wllo may be 
present, and it is hoped that all will feel 
free to propose such practictl.l subj ect s 
for examination as they may consider 
most appropriate. 

P. S. FALL, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK. 
R. W. CARROLL, & CO., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
1/F ILL publish this H1ll a work of in
V V tense interest to eYery Christian 

Disciple, entitled, "THE LIVING l'ULPIT 
OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH," asm·ies of 
able and eloquent Discou1·ses, Doct1·inal 
and P1·actical, .(1·om EMINENT REPRESEN
TATIVE MEN AMONG THE DISCIPLES OF 
CHRIST. ARRANGED AND EDITED BY 

W. T. MOOl{E. 
Making an elegtint octavo volume of 

600 pages, with a b?·ief Biographical 
Sketch, and fine full -page steel Portrait 
of each contributor forming a desirable 
collection of from 25 to 30 accurate like
nesses of welllmown brethren. 

Agents, male and fem ale, are wanted 
to take orders at once with Prospectus 
Books. 

Aclclress, stating choice of Territory, 
the publishers, 

R. W. CARROLJ.,, & CO., 
117 West 4th St, Cincinn ati, Ohio. 

WANTED, 
By a young man (a Virginian) of expe
rience in teaching, a situat,ion either as 
private tutor or teach"lr in a public 
school. 

Qualifications- Latin, Greek, Mathe
matics and English. 

Aclclress "l\1." 
Summit Point, 

Jefferson county, W.Va. 
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Church ?fficers and their, Ordination. 
NU~f'BEH V . 

"LAYING ON OF HANDS." 

lators of our age are competent to give 
the mind of the Spirit, or even r eceive 
its teaching. On the subject of the im-

As intimated in our fourth number, we position of hands, we are disposed to 
consider it clue to our brethren, and cs- believe, the religious world is very much 
pechtlly to the cause we plead, to call under the influence of the magic views 
attention to the subject of laying on of h eathens and philosophe rs, who have 
hands. N ei\,her on this, or any other perverted the ideas and practices set 
point, do we wish to dogmatize, and we forth in the Bible, correctly translated. 
repeat, that we feel no desire to maintain In the present number we propose to 
what might be considered things novel. examine the subject of the imposition 
We have no theory to support, and our of hands somewhat systematically, but 
pride, we think, would not be mortified, by no means elaborately. 
if our friends could show that we have 1st. Imposition of hands in the Old Tes-
been, and are, mistaken in our conclu- tament. 
sions . If we have not discovered the It is important in this investigation to 
truth in regard to church organization get, if possible, the id ea of the imposi
and kindred matters, we ardently desire tion of hands under Moses. 
to see the right, that we may walk in it. The Hebrew worcl Sah-mach means, 
But we have endeavored to examine literally, to extend, support, hold, or 
every point without prejudice. Our la- sustain; and yet it is the word em;Jloyed 
bor has been for many years to search for lifting the hands to God, stretching 
the scriptures, without reference to the out the hands of God as a punishment, 
glosses of churches, or speculatists of ~preading forth the hands imploringly, 
any school, and we feel confident that if and for putting the hands on a person to 
we have not seen the whole truth, we 
are on the right road to discover it. In 
our investigations, we are of the judg
ment that our English Bible, in the hands 
of men who have been brought up and 
educated in the apostacy, r eally speaks, 
not always as the spirit intended, on 
many vital matters. :Furthermore, we 
have not yet had evidence that the trans-

arrest, or designate, for any purpose. It 

is, also, the wore used for putting forth 
hands upon the animal to be sacrificed. 
A few examples may throw some light 
upon the mean-ing ot the word. 

Before the priests entered into their 
labor, Moses was ordered to have "A 
bullock before the tabernacle of the con
gregation, and Aaron and his sons were 
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to lay their hands on his head," and then Aaron shall offer the Levites before the 
Moses was to kill the bullock. Ex. Lord for an offering of the children of 
xxix: 10. When any man brought a I srael, that they may execute the ser-
"burnt sacrifice" to the Lord, he was to 
lay his hands on the head of the animal, 
and kill it. Lev. i: 4. The same rule 
was observed in "peace ofterings." Lev. 
iii: 2. If one sinned through ignorance, 
he was to lay his hands upon the h~ad 

vice of the Lord.'' Verse 11. 
On this scripture we make three points. 

First, The children of Israel were to lay 
their hands on the Levites, or, literally 
rendered from the Hebrew, to extend 
their hands to, or towards them. The 

of his sacrifice and kill it. Lev. iv: 4. preposition is rendered to, unto, upon, 
If the whole congregation s inned, the ove1·, etc. Secondly, This was not to de
seniors of the congregation were to lay vote them the service; but, Thirdly, 
their hands upon the sacrifice. Lev. iv: Aaron oj!'e1'ed them to the Lord. When 
15. The ruler that sinned was to Jay his Moses was informed of his approaching 
hands upon the head of his goat to be death, the Lord said to him : " Take 
sacrificed and kill it. When one bias- Joshua, a man 'in whom is the Spirit and 
phemecl, all that heard him were to lay lay thy hand upon him, and set him be
their hands upon his head, and the fore Eleazer the priest, and before all 
whole congregation were to stone him. the congregation, and give him a charge; 
Lev. xxiv: 14. In all these instances it and Moses laid his hands on him, and 
is most certain the hands were imposed gave him a charge." Num. xxvii: 18-23. 
merely to mark, or designate, point out 
the animal or man with reference to 
which action was to be taken. 

This laying of his hands upon him, or 
extending his hands to him, was no more 
than designating him as the Lord's chos-

At what is called the consecration of en servant. 
priests, or as the Hebrew reads, the hand In these scriptures we have seen no 
of the p1·iests was to be filled . Aaron and evidence that hands were imposed, or 
his sons were to put their hands upon extended, in any instance, for the pur
the head of the victim. Ex. xxix: 9, 10. pose of initiat·ing any one into what is 
But whether it was merely to hold the called an office; and yet, this is the chief 
animal, or to designate it, as the one to 
be killed, is not perfectly clear. 

On the subject of the two goats, one 
to be sacrifleecl, and the other to become 

point we have desired to examine. True, 
it is said of the porters of the gates, 
"Whom David and Samuel the Sear, did 
ordain in their set office," but there is 

the scape goat, the lots were to be cast, not a word in reference to the imposition 
one for the Lord, and the other for the of hands ; and in the Hebrew the word 
scape goat--(Llzazel, an averter-possi
bly, an evil demon that was supposed to 
dwell in the wilc1erness, and was placated 
by victims,) then Aaron was to lay both 
his hands upon the head of the live goat, 
and confess over him the iniquities of 
the children of Israel, putting them up
on the head of the goat, and was then 
to send him away into the wilderness. 
Lev. xvi : 21. 

Before the Levites began their labor, 
the children of Israel were to put their 
hands upon them. Num. viii : 10. "And 

for 01·clain means, placed or founded, and 
the word for orfice, denotes t·rust or ser
vice. We may be asked, if it is not 
written, that "Micah consecrated the 
Levite?" Judges xvii : 12 The word 
consecrated is from two Hebrew words, 
which should be translated "Filled his 
hand.'' 

There is a general impression that a 
man to be priest was to be inducted into 
office, as a squire, president, or any other 
civil officer of our times, but in our 
reading we have not found such authori-
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ty. God said to Moses, "Thou shalt were imposed for the purpose ofbestow~ 
take the Levites"- sons of Levi- for me. ing spiritual gifts; though this point is 
Num. v: 41. And again: "No stranger not so clear as others. 
who is not of the seed of Aaron shall In Samariah the apostles "laicl hands 
come near to offer incense to the Lord." 
Num. X''i : 40 Thus it will appear, that 
all the tribe of Levi were priests by 
birth, at thirty years of age they were to 
take the priest's garments, enter into the 
tabernacle to perform the service, and 
to cease from the service at fifty. Num . 
iv: 3. .. 

on them," or phtced hands (ep' outous) 
on them. Acts viii: 17. Here we have 
the preposition for, upon, and tllC accu
sative pronou11. It will not be forgotten 
that Luke says, "Peter and John prayed 
for them that they might receive the 
Holy Spirit." "Then laid they their 
hands upon them, and they received the 

1\Iore, for the present, with reference to Holy Spirit." Now, the simple question 
the impssition of hands in the Old Testa- is, were not the hands imposed for the 
m ent, we deem not necessary for our 
purpose. 

2d. Imposition of hands in the New 
Testament. 

The subject of "laying on of hands" 
is placed, by Paul, amongst the things 
called "The beginning of the doctrine 
of Christ," He b. vi : 2, and we should, if 
possible, understand its import. 

In examining the subject it may be 
well to note the difte rent purposes for 
which hands were imposed. 

purpose of designating the persons? 
And was not the Holy Spirit bestowecl 
in answer to the prayer of the Apostles? 
Tobesure, Simon thought the Spirit was 
communicated by the hands, and he de
sired to purchase the art; out he did not 
understand the matter, and w e doubt 
exceedingly if Biblical scholars have not 
blundered at this matter. 'l'he scripture 
strikes us as t eaching that the )muds 
were extended for one purpose and the 
prayers were oft'erecl for another. 

1st. In ct?"rests it was necessary for offi- When it is said, " Paul laid his hands 
cers to impose theil:..hands. Hence, the upon them, and the Holy Spirit came 011 

first occurrence of imposing hands in them." Acts xix: 6. The correct read
our scriptures is found, Matt. xviii: 28, ing is, "When Paul extEmded his hands 
where the servant who had been forgiv - to them" (epithentos outois) . It strikes 
en his debts, found his fellow servant us that even this passage cloes not_:;how 
who owed him, and "laid hands on him.'' conclusively that the Spirit was given 
The question is, how clid he lay hands through the laying on of Paul's hands. 
on him? "He took him by the throat." Paul did recogniz<~ them in some way, 
Laying on hands can have no meaning, by imposing his hands, or extending his 
unless we arc informed as to the how han ds, but it seems to us, that as Paul 
hands were employed. It is said, " They said, " Because you are sons, God hath 
laid hands on Jesus ancl took him." se9-t forth the Spirit into your hearts," 
Matt. xxvi: 50. The literal r eading of Gal. iv: 6, comes very nearly explaining 
the Greek Testament is, "They (epeba- the matter. We would be pleased for 
Jon) struck hands upon (epi) J es us, (ton the lovers of tl"lith to study this point 
Ieesoun); which evidently means, that carefully, before concluding the Spirit, 
they violently seized him with their as Simon thought, was ,given by impos-
hands. ing hands. 

It is written of Paul, "The Jews !aiel 3d Hancls were imposedjo?' healing the 
hands on him;" literally, "And they sick . 

struck their hands (ep' au ton) upon him." The Savior said, "They shall lay hands 
2d. It is generally believed that hands on the sick, and they shall recover." 
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Mark xvi: 18. The first question, per
haps, is to determine as to the how the 
hands were applied to the sick. Doubt
less the people in the days of the Savior, 
as now, and in the days of Naaman the 
leper, thought there was some kind of 
magic power in imposing bauds. "A 
certain ruler said, my daughter is even 
now clead, but come and lay thy hand 
upon her, and she shall recover ." Matt. 
ix : 18. This was the ruler's idea, but 
Jesus went in, "and took her by the hand, 
and the maid arose." Verse 25. From 
this instance it is clear the laying on 
hands consisted in taking the dead girl 
by the hand. 

He healed the blind man by putting 
his hands to his eyes. Mark viii: 25. 

Matthew says, "They brought little 
children that he might put his hands on 

Paul mentions some special favor 
which Timothy was to stir up, given 
through prophecy, with "the laying on · 
of the hands of the presbytery, and by 
putting on his hands." 1 Tim. iv: 14; 2 
Tim. i : fi . We would construe these 
phrases as those above. 

We will, for the present, call attentiq.n 
to. but one more passage. It is written 
in Gal. ii: 9: "When James, Petei" and 
John, who seemed to be pillars,;perceiv
ed the grace that was given t'o me, they 
gave to me and Barnabas the right 
hands of fellowship, that we should go 
unto the heathen, and they unto the cir
cumcision. 

We ask the question, wherein does the 
giving of the right hancls of fellowship, 
in connection with fasting and prayer, 
to men who are already preachers, in 

them, and he put his hands on them." starting on a new mission, difl'er from 
Matt. xix: 13. But Mark and Luke both the extending of the hands to Paul and 
write, that "He might to1~ch them;" and 
the manner of proceeding was that the 
Savior took them in his arm, ar.d when 
he extended his hands to them he de
parted. This was a very natural proce
dure; and i t saves us from the mystic 
idea of putting hands upon the heads of 
these children. But we will pursue th e 
subject no further at present. 

4. Were not hands laicl upon persons to 
make them o.fficers? 

God has set the members in the body 
-kings and priests- as it has· pleased 
him, and we doubt if .there is not some 
mistake upon this subject of making 
officers. In our version, it is said of the 
saints at Jerusalem, "When they hac! 
pra.yed,they laid their hands upon them." 
We would r0ad it, "Having prayecl, (epi
theekan alttois tas chei·ras) they extend
eel their hands to them ." 

In Acts xiii: 3, the English versions 
read : "When they had f,tstecl ancl prayed 
and laid their hands on them, they de
parted ." We would read it: "HaYing 
fasted and pra.yecl aud extended their 
hands to them, they departed. ' 

Barnabas by the seniors at Antioch, or 
the presbytery in the case of Timothy? 

If we are correct in presenting the 
subject of employing hands in religious 
service, we think our views will stand 
the test of criticism, and, no doubt, if 
we are wrong, there will be found schol
ars to expose us. We speak not rashly 
when we say, that we flatter ourself we 
have surv eyed the whole ground, and 
we invite the brethren to examine the 
scriptures with reference to every point 
we have submitted. In eur next we may
call attention to the responsibility of 
evang~lists in placing and keeping the 
members of the body in their proper 
work. T. F. 

Education and Christianity. 
A Brother Queries: "Bro. Lipscomb, 

you speak of the evils of our present 
system of education, as being efl'cminat
ing ancl disqualifying those trained un
der its influences for earnest Christian 
labor among the lowly classes of socie
ty. Can you suggest a plan that will 
avoid the evils complained of?" We 
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have thought much in r eference to the standing the wond erful increase of pop
evil spoken of, that it is an evil no one, ulation. Other cHies would show the 
who V{ill observe the operations of same statistical condition. During that 
preachers in the community, can fail to period the proportion of college-bred 
observe. "The poor shall have the gos- preachers has also wonderfully increas
pel preached to them," is the crowning ed; during the same time the clecrease 
characteristic of the Christian religion. in membership has been confined almost 
Yet how few of the preachers of that exclusively to the poor. But why go to 
gospel feel specially called to preach to the Methodist, when the professed dis
the poor. How few are qualified to do ciples in so many instances- almost uni
that work; how few of us can approach versally- furnish the s:1me examples. 
the poor so as to make them feel at Take Cincinnati, for a long time consid
hom e, and we feel at home in their homes eel the head-quarters ofthe brotherhood. 
and associations. Yet that Christians Within the las t fifteen years the repeat
should do this, no man can for a mom ent ed broods of educated preachers sent 
doubt. The Savior, our great exemplar, forth by our colleges have almost driven 
has given us the example that we should the old uneducated ones from the field. 
follow in these things. His chief asso- What has been the result? Have the 
cations were with the poor, and his hab- increase and prosperity of the church 
its of life adapted to that condition. among the poorer classes been commen
He chose the habits and associations surate with the increase of educated 
that were best adapted to the Christian preachers? What are the facts, breth
character, and the practice of the Chris- ren? Has the cause of Christ incre,tsed 
tian precepts. Christians should strive among the poor in Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
to place themselves in similar conditions, Louisville and Nashville? A meagre 
and prepare themselves for the same six hundred r epresents the numerical 
work. Jesus did not habitually associ- strength we see it stated in Cincinnati. 
ate with the rich, we apprehend did not Is not this a dec.rease from a former pe -

. dress, talk or act as the rich. It especi- riod? Especially a decrease in propor
ally behooves those who are preparing tion to the number of inbabit:1Uts. Es
for constant service in his kingdom to pically has there not been a marked de
prepare themselves for earnest, active crease in the attendance of the poor. 
labor of the same description among the But a few clays since, we learned of an 
same classes. The church that does not orphan of Christian parents, who had 
make this work its especial care cannot been committed to the especial care of 
claim to be Christ's chu~·ch. Now the the elders and preachers of the church 
question is, Do the college and universi- of Christ, entering a Rornish nunnery. 
ty training or our clay conduce to this How is it in Louisville and Nashville? 
labor or not? Since the multiplication of We know brethren now living who will 
preachers, educated preachers, through weep tears of joy in t elling how in years 
the instrumentalities of colleges, has the gone by, when one of them would drive 
care of the church for, and the labor of his wagon with cotton to sell or grace
the church among, the poorer classes ries to purchase from North Alabama to 
increased? Go to our cities and see; Nashville, and attend meeting and wor· 
are the poor reached and drawn to the ship with their brethren on Lord's day 
preaching of the gospel. We saw it in their shi.rt sleeves, they would, even 
stated r ecently that the number of Meth- before worship, be inquired after, made 
odistsinNewYork City was actually less welcome, a kind and fraternal mention 
than it was fifteen years a.go, uotwith- be made "of the strange brother who has 
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turned iu with us to-clay," and his absent with, and formed the :habits of-the rich, 
fam ly, be made in th-e prayers of the learned to eat, lodge and dress with and 
congregation, and a true fraternal feel- like the rich, to feel an especial interest 
ing and Christian hospitality be exhibit- in the rich, Hence, when they have 
eel to them. How is this now my breth- gone out to preach, they have naturally 
ren? We learn that brethren latterly labored with and for the rich, visited 
have attended weekly the services of the them, conformed their preaching, the 
Lord's house in some of our cities for a style of dress, worship and surround
whole year without a 'single acquaint- ings of the house of God to the caprices 
ance being made, or recognition being of the rich, and as a natural consequence 
given. have neglected the poor, and driven them 

Again, is it n:ot especially marked from the worship of the church. 
that the number of the laboring class, Again, the poor communities and des
the plainly dressed poor has almost titute regions are preached to less, much 
wholly disappeared from the meetings of less, than formerly. The blame is not in 
religious worship in our congregations, the men so much as in the plan and inilu
and is it not equally true the com para- ences that govern and monlcl the man. 
tive influence of congregations has The whole thing was most forcibly illus
wonclerfully decreased, while the great trated at the recent Paris meeting by Bro. 
masses of the poor have been d,riven Jarrot, (who looks as though he were 
into open ungodliness by the neglect of raised at the anvil or some other honest 
all ;religious worship and the lack of place, where true working men are made) 
Christian associations, or they have been and who is the chief missionary among 
driven to Romanism, where the poor are the poor mountain counties of Kentucky. 
sought out, made to feel at home and are He stated that he found preachers as 
cared for. 

We have made use of the cities as ex
amples, not to blame any one connected 
therewith especially, but because they 
afford the best iilustmtions, and are in a 
great measure centres of inilnence-both 
good and bad. 

The same tendency so apparent in the 
cities has been only less ma1·ked not less 

fond of blue grass as cattle were. Neither 
love nor money could tole them from 
the blue gmss counties to labor in the 
destitute regions. Now the whole 'ex
planation of this is simple. The blue 
grass region is the wealthy, enlighten
ed section. A greater number of our 
college preachers have been attracted 
thither than to any other section. The 

real in the country. It all indicates a people in their manners, style and money 
sad clepartmc, within the last thirty suit their habits, and it is impossible, as 
years, of the disciples from the leading Bro. Jar rot says, to get them out into the 
feature of the gospel- the care for the mountains or among the poor of their 

. poor. own section, because they do not know 
We directly charge this departure how to get along among the poor, they 

chiefly to the influence of a new class of cannot eat the coarse diet of the poor, 
preachers that have come upon the stage. sleep upon the beds, cannot stand the 
The older class consisted of men called crowded houses, nor can the poor appre
from the plow, the carpenter's, shoe- ciate their learning. This just shows 
maker's or tailor's bench, the black- the tendency of things. As an indica
smith's anvil, and they were perfectly at tion of the contempt such learning ancl 
home among the same class. But our such associations are ttpt to have upon 
present corps of preachers have usually indiYiduals, we quote an extract from H. 
in boyhood gone to college, associated T. Anderson. 
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"Men · admire a battle, when Satan 
stands opposed to Michael or Gabriel; 
but when frogs fight with blades of 
grass, they feel no interest in t he con
test. I hail such works as ECCE HOMO 
as the signals of the opening of that 
grand contest on the question-What 
think yc of the Christ? That contest 
must come. T)le principal must take 
the place of all subordinate questions. 
We hav.e had discussi(j)n enough on bap
tism, on r emission of sins, on faith, on 
church order, et omne id gemts . Let us 
come to the question, Who is J esus 
Christ? and discuss that as men should 

Can the proper degree of mental cul
tivation be attained without college? 
The thinking, working men, the ruling 
spirits of our country, learned to think 
and act effectively in better schools than 
colleges ever presented. College taught 
men are usually impracticable men. Im
practicable, because superficial. How 
many of the leading men of the nation 
were taught in colleges? The thinking 
artisans, r~til -splitters, tailors or black
smiths, have, from their practical knowl
edge of the masses, marched straight 
fo rward to success in their efforts, while 
the college-bred scholar has been 

do it." fo rgotten as an impracticable drone 
The tendency is to depreciate the ef- in society. If the church relies upon 

forts of humble, earnest men in their these and drives from her service those 
efforts to enforce obedience among the who are practicable in their thoughts and 
humble to the commands of the Savior. habits, h er t eachers will be lifeless 

The t eaching of the commands of the 
Savior of such humble men is compared 
by our Broth~r, whom much learning 
has made mad, to the battle of "frogs 
with blades of grass." Stand out of the 
way you dwarfs and let we giants in 
learning do the work, is the spirit of the 
foregoing. The same spirit is manifest 
in the translation of the New Testament 

drones, and the church itself a mere 
mockery in the sight of earnest, live men. 

A thorough, critical thinker and schol
ar is seldom made at a college . Unless 
the foundation of thoroughness is laid 
before going to college, it is seldom at
tained there. The number of students 
and style of education r enders this un
avoidable. Hence our educated men ar e 

by the same author . In many I'espects neither so exact nor thorough thinkers 
it is a good tr~nslation, but must fttil of as they were before the clays of colleges, 
general use from the fact that it is trans- when the good private schools was more ' 
lated not into the language of the com- depended upon. The morals of educated 
mon people but into that of the college men were then, we dare say, better than 
educated, and is evidently intended for now. 
the rich and elite. We think, with all What remedy would we propose for . 
the infid elity of Ecce Homo, there is the evil ? We cannot dispense with the 
nothing so calculated to degrade Chris- education, we must make it more thor
tiauity in the eyes of the world as the ongh. We must divorce it from the im
foregoiug thrust at the commands of the morality and especially the effeminating 
Savior and his humble followers. influences of college life. We believe 

These, then, brethren are the r esults, that the avoidance of so large a number 
the necessary results, of not so much a of young men or women in one school 
college education as the attending sur- is the :first prerequisite. This would 
rouudings inseparable from it. Our con- promote both morality and thorough 
viction is, that if the poor are reached, scholarship, giving the teacher ability to 
and the chmch of Ch rist is kept alive, more directly reach the individual pupil, 
pure and active, it must look to some 
other source for the training of workmen both to influence him morally and to in-
han colleges . struct him. In the second place, we be-
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lieve that the teacher should receive no thereby setting at defiance his :tnthority, 
fees for board or tuition outside of the and in effect saying, "tho1t shalt not 1·ule 

labor of the students fl'Om any, but that ovel' me." In carelessness we read the 
each young man should be r equired to account given of this act of rebellion 
labo r sufficien tly to defray all expenses . without r ealizing either i ts enormity as 
We are well satisfied any young man a willful r ej ection of their Maker or its 
might do this and still advance as thor- dire and awful consequences to us as de
oughly and rapidly as any class of col- cendants of this r ebellious pair. M:or
lege students now do. In gaining an tality, suft'ering corruption, wi th all the 
fclucation thus, merit, energy, industry sorro ws and woes of this state of death, 
would enjoy the ad vantages ancl reap are not the only heritage of t his clisobe
the rewards. Instead or minds stimu- dience, but stand as :i.n invincible evi
lated into a precocious development of deuce of the truth of' the simple record 
superfic ialism, in debilitated, diseased , of the scriptures. The fin:otl scene of t his 
ancl effeminate boclies, r equi ring stimu- contest between man and his .Maker 
!ant s to k eep them up, a thorough, prac- closes with th ese solemn words, as tl1e 
tical, healthy education in a well devel- death-toll to man, of p·eace, joy, an.:llife: 
oped and energetic body would be the "So h e drove out the man." 
result, with tastes simple and earnest, The history of the worlrl fro m that 
suited for labor among the common peo- clay to the coming of Christ as the Re
ple. The truly Christian feature of' open- dee mer is but the history of man's con
ing eclucation to the poor would result tinned disobedience, with ouly here and 
from this. We think such a system of there a character of Fr,ith to light up 
private schools, by earnest, God-fearing from age to age the almost universal 
men, for the youth of our impoverished darkness and gloom of the reign of sin. 
country would be the greates G bll s -ing Through these 4000 years the truth was 
that could be conferred upon the races, again and again made clear, that with all 
both white and black. D. L. the blessings and promises, as well as 

threatenings and warnings and punish-
Come to Christ- ments of his Maker, man was a trans-

The great work fo r the disciples of gressor- still a rebel- still unable to 
Christ in every age is to bring the world keep himself from s in- still incompetent 
to Christ. The fact stands patent in the to walk in the ways of righteousness 
religious history of man, that human and truth. Through these ages, while 
wisdom, creecls and systems of theology God was preparing man fo1· the fullness 
can never save him. If saved at all, it of his purpose, to again bring him back 
mnst be by an utter abandonment of all to life and union with himself; was de
these works of human builders, and by monstratiug the great fact, that man 
coming to Jesus of Nazareth as indeed could not save himself--that law could 
the Savior of men. The world is in a not save him; that rites and ceremonies 
state of separation from God, in r ebel- and the sheddi ng of blood of all the 
lion against his authority, and dead in beasts of the field hac! no power to pul'i
" trespasses and sins." In Eden man's fy the heart. The need, absolute need 
condition was once purity, innocence and of a Savior, above man, and greater in 
continual intercourse with his Creato r. character and estate than any of the 
In this state h e might have remained messengers that do the ser vice Of the 
forever but fo r that act of disobedience Almighty in the courts of glory, was de
. . .' . . .,. . . ' monstr:1ted by m::tn's repe•Lted failures 
m wh1ch he rebelled a.,amst the Simple, ~ to hearken diligently to the command of 
yet positive command of his Maker, {his Maker. 
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Jesus, the babe of Bethlehem, is born, auy other. " Come to Christ." Let this 
the Savior of man. Th e perfection of be the gladdening, thrilling appeal that 
God's purpose to save the ·world is at moves every heart and every tongue. 
hand. A new reign is to begiJ1- a new 

1 
Come away from sin and folly, wicked

creation is to be ushered in. New t ruths, ~ ness and death. Come to him who is 
new principles are to govern the W')rld. purity, and peace, and j oy and life. Come 
An institution is to arise ditl'ereut, dis-~ away from the systems, creeds, and life
tinct ancl separate in every featut:e from ~ less, senseless disputations of men. 
the institutions of t his world. All pre- '! Come away from this rubbish. ,of clark
ceding kingdoms had tlleir origin in am- ness, specula.tion and confusion. Come 
bition, lust fo r power, strife, pricle aucl to him who is "the Way, the Truth and 
avarice, and mamtained their sway and ~ t he life." Come from the bondage of 
dominion unimpaired only during the the world, with its effete dogmas, and 
lives of their founders. This new king- the icy fetters of school-taught theology. 
clam "not of this world," originated in Come to a Savior, loving, sympathising 
love- pure, disinterested benevolence. and life-giving in every character. Such 
"Good will to men," closes the gmnd is the Savior t he world needs. Such a 
choral shout,attend ing the Heavenly her- Savior the gospel of Christ offers to the 
aldingoftbe new-born babe, the monarch world. To such a Savior we must invite 
of the new realm. It is a kingdom the world to come. This invitation is to 
foun ded upon the death of its Sovereign, be given not merely in words. It must be 
with principles sealed and consecratell ofre red in our bearing, in our conduct, in 
by Lhc shedd ing of his own blood. every relationship oflife ancl in all associ
Thougil he dies, he dies that he may con- ation with our fellow beings of earth. 
quer death, and rob the monster of his Our lives, purified, and elevated, and 
sting. l!'or his obedience and sufrerings cl ig niflecl by the heavenly t eachings of 
his F:1ther has crowned him with glory this Savior, must stand before the world 
and honor, and put all authority in heav- as a perpetual invitation to come to him. 
en and earth into h is hands- " exalted We must, indeed , show that the gospel 
him to ben P rince and Savior." Where- is the power of God unto salvation ; that 
fore, says t he Apostle, "Every kn ee must this Savior is mad e unto us "wisdom, 
bow, and every tougue must confess that and righteousness, aucl sanctification and 
JESUS CHRIST IS LOim to t he glory of redemption." 

God the Father." The appeal that is to bring the m en of 
To Christ Jesus then the world must 1 this age to Christ, is that appeal in his 

come as its rightful sovereign. Our sim- behalf made in the earnest lives of his 
ple cluty as subjects of his reign is to fo llowers here on earth. The power of 
invite the wo rlcl to come to him- to bow au humble, faith ful, Godly life is a pow
t o his yoke, to acknowledge no Lord- cr tha t the world mus t be made to feel. 
no Master-no teacher, but this anointed I It is a power that will do more to win 
of the Father, who alone has t he right the wicked from the ways of sin than all 
to rul e over us. "Corne un to me all you others that man can use. The earnest 
that labor ancl are lleavy laden, and I principles of lo ve manifested in the 
will giv e you rest ; take my yoke upon world will clo mo1:e to destroy partizan 
you ancllearu of me, and you shall find bi ttemess, break clown denominational 
rest for yout' souls, for my yoke is easy prejudice, and remove from the land that 
and my burden is light." This is t he in- relig ious pride aucl b ig-otry which so 
vitation t hat the .Master himself gives, hinder the spread of the gospel or' truth 
aucl his disciples have no right to give and righteousness over the earth, than 
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all the eloquence and display of learn- The Church of God ~tnd Sectarian 
ing that h ve ever puffecl up the vain • Churches. 
heart of man. The life of faith, of earn- A friend, who signs himself a member 
estness, of goodness, oflove, even in the of one of the branches of the church, 
lmmblest follower of our Savior, speaks writing from Manchester, Tenn., says : 
every day, and every hour of the power "I see you deny that the branches of the 
that dwells within. The argument of church, such as the Baptist, and Meth- . 
a holy life is one which infidelity can- oclist, and Presbyterians, are any part or 
not meet, which infidelity cannot cavil parcel of the church of God, and that 
:tt, and before whose resistless influence they were not founded by God. Now, 
the most enthusiastic zeal for "our can you prove this? I am trying to go 
creed," "our views," or "our church," to heaven, and if I am not upon the right 
falls harmless and ineffectual. The gos- road I would like to see it. If yotl can 
pel must be presented to the world as prove that the Campbellite Church is the 
indeed a life practical, active, energetic church of God, and none of the other 
and full of the love of Christ. Dry clog- branches are, I would like to see it in 
matism and stiff orthodoxy no more pre- the next number of the Ad vocate." 
sent the true power of the gospel, than RESPONSE. 

the cold anrl lifcless statue does the liv- 'Ve certainly shall not attempt to 
iug man. To expect to exalt man by prove to our friend that the Campbellitc 
such cold and cheerless schemes of hu- Churcil is the ch urch of God, for I' clo 
man speculation and philosophy, is to not believe it is. I shall not attempt to 
labor in a most hopeless task. The grand prove that it can saye a man, for I do 
mistake of the world has been to make not believe it can. It is no more of God, 
religion a theory, a set of principles phil- and is no more effective to save the soul 
osophically wrought out, rather than an than the Baptis t, or :Methodist, or Pres
earnest life of faith and lo1•e. 'l'he re- byterian churches, or any other church 
ligion of Christ is a very plain and sim- with a human fo under. Mr. Campbell 
ple thing in itself. It consists iu believ. had just the same authority to form a 
ing, as we have been taught by Christ church that Mr. Calvin, or Luther, or 
and his apostles, and practising as we King Henry the eighth, or John Wesley 
are commanded. Tile highest wisdom had, no more-no less. If he fvuncled a 
attainable on earth lies in bringing all church, th!Lt church is just as worthy ot' 
our reasonings into subjection to eli vine confidence as the churches founded by 
revelation. This tlle world generally the aforesaid persons. In some respects 
regards as too humbling a task. Hence, he possessed superior advantages over 
a continual disposition to turu from the them for cloing such. a work-in some 
divine simplicity of God's means tor sal- respects they were by far his superiors. 
vation to some vanity of earthly learn· A church founclecl by man can possess no 
ing, that gratifies man's proud and rest- power or virtue superior to its founder 
less spirit. The hope of the world is in Hence, no church founded by man is im
turningft•om all these to the living re- mortal-because no man could bestow· 
alities of life, joy, peace and love offered immortality. No church founded by 
in the trutll as it is in Jesus. man can give immortality to, its mem· 

W.L. 
Murfreesboro', Tenn. 

Forsake the foolish, and liv.e; and go 
in the way of understanding. 

bers, because it cannot bestow what it
self does not possess. God founded a 
church that will "stand forever;" that 
"the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against." That one church alone can 
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give immortality to its members, because he dwells through his Spirit. No. church 
it, having received it from its immortal that is truly God's church can be divided; 
founder, can impart it 'to every member all the powers of earth and hell com
of the body. bined cannot sunder the church of God, 

The icletL that God's church is divided nor engage its members in strife. A 
into difl'erent branches ·and divisions is church may become so corrupt that God 
a fatal and ruinous mistake. Inc1ividual will not recognize or own it as his 
members ,are branches of the Savior- church; then when it ceases to be God's 
so represented-and as the church is the church it may eli vide into two or more 
spiritual body of Christ, and as such is factions or parties. Or a part of a church 
represented as a vine, the individual may become corrupt and defiled, and 
members may p~ope rly be considered break off into a faction and form a party, 
branches or members of the one body. heresy or schism from the true body. 
Eph. v : 30. In all the teachings of the These have often happened, but the true 
Savior-the parables and types of the church of Christ has never eli viclecl into 
church--there is not a word or allusion, branches or parties, and we fearlessly 
not a reference, not J, parable or type but ~!firm, by t.he authority of Jesus the 
utterly forbids the idea of a church eli- Christ, never will. 
vided into different branches. The Savior God established his church on earth at 
prayed that his followers might be one, Jerusalem on the first Pentecost after 
as Christ and the Father were one. John the ascension of the Savior. The keys 
xvii. The FaTHER and SoN were never of God's church was given to Peter the 
eli vided into different parties. Then his Apostle. .M:att. xvi: 13. The founda
follow ers cannot belong to even two tion stone was, that" Jesus is the Christ 
distinct parties. Christ likened t he the Son of the living God. Christ's body 
church to a net-a net rent will not broken ancllaicl in the grave of Joseph 
catch fish. To a human bocly, which if of Aramathea, was the earthly corner 
cliviclecl one or both parts must die. To stone of this building, His blood. the ce
a seed, (Matt. xiii,) whichif severed will ment that was to bind its different mem
never germinate-is destroyed. He bers in one harmonious whole . The 
calls it his own body. God did not church then formed before the burying of 
permit hiscrucitlers to divide or sever the body and the shedding of the blood 
his seamless coat- how much less of the Son of' God, cannot be God's 
could he allow his professed followers, church. 
more sacrilegious than his wicked cru- To Peter was committed the authority 
citl.ers, to tear, rend, divide his holy, of opening this church to the sons and 
spiritual body. Again, his body was daughters of Adam; or, in other worcls, 
cemented by his own precious blood. niaking known the terms of admission 

Kingdoms · and churches cemented by into this church, and directing them step 
human blood- the best blood that by step into this church against which 
flows in the veins of the best and truest the gates of hell shall never prevail. 
of earth, will divide, fall and crumble Notwithstanding this authority is com
into dust. But the kingdom cemented mitted to Peter by Jesus Christ, who is 
by the blood of the Son of God can endued with all the fullness of the God
never be divided while that blood retains head, and in whom all power and au
its virtue-it is inseparable and insev- thority in heaven and earth dwells, yet 
erable, as undi vi dec! and indivisible as Peter is told to tarry at Jerusalem until 
the God-head itself. It is a united, 1111- he is endued with power from on high. 
clctl.led ancl holy temple of God, in which He remains (see Acts i: 8-ll) with his 
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fellow apostles until the clay of Pente- reconciled and fulfilled in the birth, mis
cost-they are with one accord in one sion, life, work, death, resurrection and 
place-a sound of a rushing mighty wind ascension of JeSlJS. Thirdly, the apos
fllls the house-flaming tongues like as ties presented themselves as living wit
of tire sit upon the head of each apostle, nesses of his resurrection fwm the grave 
and each one is tilled with the Holy Spir- and his ascension to his F!tther, for 
it, and speaks as the Spirit gives them which they were ready to die, and 
utterance. The right person- P eter- at the Holy Spirit attested by its presence 
the right place, J erusalem, at the right upon that day the truth of all that was 
time, when the Holy Spirit is come, said, corrobort1ted and confirmed the 
speaks to direct men ancl wom en into words of the apostle as true. 
God's kingdom . Speaks, too, by the au- When the testimony conceming Jesus 
thority of Gocl the Father, Jcsas Christ the Christ was presented, those who 
the Son, and under the immediate inspi- heard were pierced to the heart, con
ration and guidance of the Holy Spirit. vinced that Jesus was the Christ, and 
If we wish to have the guidarlce of God that they were bloody handed murderers 
the Father, of Jesus Christ the Son, and of God's beloved Son. In deep ttemor 
of the Holy Spirit into the church that and angui~h of heart they cry, ".M:en 
will stand forever, we may safely listen and brethren, what shall we do (to es
to the t eachings of the Apostle Peter. cape the impending wrath of God)? Pe
T he everlasting God-head, the Eternal ter, who bears the keys- Peter, who 
Elohim, Fitther, Son and Holy Spirit con- stands clothed with the authority of God 
centrate their ltuthority in Peter on this the Father, of Jesus the Christ the Son, 
subject, and lend the sanction of their and who is filled with the Holy Spirit 
solemn presence to the words thl1t he fresh from heaven, commands them as 
shall speak on this occasion. Whoever the next step, "Repent (turn in your 
then follows the direction of Peter on thoughts, feelings, purposes, actions 
this occasion follows the direction of from sin to the true and living God) and 
God our Father, of Jesus Christ his Sou be baptised every one of you in the 
and our Recleemer, and is guided by the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission 
Holy Spirit into the kingclom or church of sins ." Now, when a person believes 
of the living God, not in to any branch or in Jesus as the Christ, upon the testi
party of a divided and corrupted church, monies God has given concerning his 
but into the one indestruetible body Son, to the extent that he is willing to 
against which the gates of hell cannot trust him as his Prophet, Priest ancl 
prentil. Peter then speaking by the au- King, earnestly and truly repents of his 
gust t111cl awful authority of God- Jesus sins, and is baptised in the name of 
his anoitecl, and the Holy Spirit (see Christ for the remission of sins, then he 
Acts 11) lays down as the firs t funcla- is guided by God, by Jesus the Christ, 
mental truth to be received and acted on. by the Holy Spirit into the church of the 
That Jesus whom you have with wicked living God, that shall stand forever. 
hancl s crucified and slain, God has made This direction will ndver put a man into 
both Lcrd a.nd Christ. In attestation of the Romish church, nor the Episcopal 
this truth he presented the miraculous church, nor the Presbyterian church, or 
works which Jesus did, which was Methodist church, or Baptist or Camp
known to th em l1ll-the t es timony of the bellite church (if there be such a church), 
prophecies- in that apparently contra- but it will put him into the church of 
dictory and irreconcilable as well as im- God, a church that has no divisions, par
possible characteristics are harmonized, ties or branches; the ,church against 
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which the gates of hell shall never pre- within the last few hundred years, by a 
vail. God formed or founded none of close affiliation with the Paido-Baptist 
these branch or party churches, and churches, and thus bas been drawn from 
never gave directions for getting into the purity of the ancient truth of God, 
them, simply because it is a high crime into a party with a human creed and 
against God for his children to belong to name. The Rom ish church is a con·up
any party, sector branch in the universe. tion of the truechurch of God. A cor
They themsel ves are branches or mem- ruption that commencer! its work in the 
bers of the body of Christ. The bo ly is clays of the apostles, but culminated its 
one and indivisible. work of iniquity about the year A. D. 

Now the Holy Spirit has given the 606. The Episcopal church, the Presby
foregoing direction for entrance into the terian, Lutheran and Methodist churches 
kingdom or church of God, it can give are not even sects from the church of 
no different guidance in to that church, it Christ, but are divisions of this empty 
must guide every child of mortality corruption of Romanism. The Episcopal ' 
through the same successive steps to the church was split off from the Romish 
same final end. Neither can i t give any church by Henry the Eighth of England, 
direction for an entrance into a sect or because he wanted a younger and more 
branch church, or into any organization buxom wife, and the Pope wo uld not 
-of earth save the church of the Jiving agree for him to put away his then wife 
God, simply because it is a sin against -Catharine of Aragon. It was born 
God for his cbilclren to belong to any then in the unhallowed lust of a wicked 
human organization. God's blessings to king. The Methodist churc.h was found
man all come through God's church. ed by Mr. Wesley and others in this 
God proposes to abundantly bless hi~ church, ancl split off from it about one 
humble and confiding subjects who rely hundred years ago. The Lutheran had 
upon his appointments. Seeking bless- its origin in the bosom of the Romish 
ing, favor or protection from other or- church, and was born of this its mother, 
ganizations, betrays a lack of confidence in the struggles produced by Martin 
in God's church to bless a11d protect. Luther. The Presbyterian by John Cal
But our Querist wishes us to prove that vin. They all trace their lineage back 
these branch churches are not founded through the Romish church in its worst 
of God, and are no part of God's church. dttys. They admit members into their 
The fact that they were not found ed at churches through a rite established by 
Jerusalem, nor are entered in accordance the Rom ish church- infant sprinkling, 
with Go.cl's terms of admission; they do and all show unmistakable signs of a dis
not bear the name that characterized position to r eturn to their mother Rome. 
Gocl'~ church. They all have human Of the Cumpbellite church we know 
creeds and rules of f<tith is clear and in- nothing, never having met a member of 
fallible proof. this church, and no where having found 

The Baptist church claims to be found- its history written. God's church will 

eel by John the Bap,tist, before the lay- stand forever, these others must come 
ing of the corn~r stone of God's church to an untimely encl. In God's church 
on earth. It cannot therefore be the there is safety-death and ruin threaten 
church founded on Christ the corner every other organization on earth. The 
stone. It cannot be the church cement- gates of hell must prevail against all 
eel by the blood of the Son of Gocl. It save the church of God into which Peter 
was a church before that blood was shecl. guided men on the Pentecost. See Acts 
It really b a sect that has had its origin 2d ch. D. L. 
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Inconsistency. 
A good brother the other clay said : I 

have seen some things that appear incon
sistent. I have seen preachers carrying 

Human governments, though founded 
and established by the concentrated 
wisdom of ages, and watered by the 
blood of thousands, are but temporal, 

upon their persons deadly weapons, and and will all be broken in pieces and 
at the same time preaching against war. consumed by a kingdom unstained by~ 
Again: I have heard preachers aclyocat- the blood of her conquered, which will 
ing and enco uraging war with carnal stand forever. If the subjects of this 
weapons, and at the same time refusing kingclom ' could be brought to 'under
to perfect their faith by going out to the stand and appreciate their exalted posi
iight. He added: I did not go into the tion, as citizens of the divine govern
army, because I did not wish to precipi- ment, we would have no mingling in po
tate men into judgment unpreparecl, lest litical strife; no disputing about the 
their blood might be required at my right of brethren to participate in war. 

• hands. I did not encourage men to en- Poltical partizans can only exist in the 
list in the army, and go out and fight and church of God as bad fishes in the net, 
kill, lest in the great judgment I might or tares amongst the wheat. When a 
have to account po the Father of the Christian identifies himself 1vith any po
sufferers of earth, for having aided in Iitical party, he thereby loses his influ

·the work of multiplying widows and or- ence for good with those of the opposite 
phans. Brethren, the war is over; let party, and when he panders to the whims 
us not make war against those who of different political parties, he renders 
fought, but pi·each and practice, "Peace himself odious to all right thinking men. 
on earth aud good will towards men." Then, bl'ethren, let us not abandon the 
Let us encleavor to show that we are principles of the heavenly government 
subj ects of a kingdom that is not of this for any inferior one, but let us feel that 
world-indepenclent of all earthly gov- we are highly honored by the Great Au
ernment; a kingdom of joy and peace thor of all good, in being invited to 
in the Holy Spirit, the subjects of which citizenship in a government which is in

are not their own, having been bought finitely higher than any human device. 
with a price. Let us not preach so much 
against wars past, but have an eye to the 
future good of the subjects of the king
dom of Peace, which is inclepenclent of, 
and far above all human governments. 
It is aclmitted by all that God has not en
joined any special form of human gov-

Brethren, hear the martial sound, 
"The gospel trumpet now is blowing, 

Men in order, listening round, 
And soldiers to the standard flowing, 

Bounty's offered; joy and peace 
To every solclier now is given ; 

When from toil and war they cease, 
A mansion bright prepared in heaven." 

Then shall we not sdze the weapons, erument upon men, nor has He divested 
men of the liberty to form rules and ancl-go as soldiers to the cross to fight 

under Prince Immanual-J e;ms the Capregulations for their government in a 
tain of our Salvation .. 

civil point of view. This being true, we 
may be Christians under any of them. 
Let us not cause a child of God to stum
ble. Our partialities to any particular 
form of human government, being mat
ters of opinion only, let us walk charita
bly towards those who may clifl'er from us, 
and ever be ready to forbear ancl forgive, 
that our heavenly Father may forgive us. 

Remember the promise, that "they 
who turn many to righteousness shall 
shine as the brightness of the firma-
ment" 
ever.'' 

and " as the stars forever and 

DAVID PENNINGTON. 
Lockhart, Texas, August 6, 1867. 

We have seen and mourned these in-
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consistencies. We have seen brethren tian bondage-it was so in the "days of 
professing to believe that Christittns Christ. Unstable souls, who lack ster
shoulcl not engage in carnal strife, yet ling principle, are unable to endure per
themselves car~·ying weapons of strife. secution, and, like Esau of old, sell their 
We always know th at such brethren are l1eavenly birthright for an earthly mess 
practicing a deception upon themselves of pottage. 
or attempting to pr::Letice one upon the Brethren, let us "be steadfast, im
public. No b rother who believes carnal moveable, always abounding in the work 
strife to be wrong has any business with of the Lord, for we know that our labor 
the weapons of strife . Carrying weap- in the Lord is no.t in vain." 
ons is always a temptation to use them, D. L. 
as well as an indication of the person's 
intention to use them. The laws of th e 
land forbid the carrying of them con
cealed, and every church should prompt 
ly deal with every professed Christian 
who carries them. \Ve have seen breth-

Church News. 
TROY, ALA., Sept.l2, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscornb:-Ourmeeting at home., 
of which I wrote you, closed with teu 
additions. Since then I have held a 

ren who dlll'ing the war professed, for meeting at O!tky Grove. Had two ac
tlle sake of avoiding responsibility or cessions, and also one at Monticello, at 
for the purpose of effecting some politi- which we had seventeen additions, and 
cal end, profess a strong faith in the ne- many mol'e seemed seriously impressed 

with the importance of attending to the 
things spoken by the Lore!. For which 

• ccssity of Christians abstaining from all 

participation in war or politics, who now, 
when the dangers are to some extent let his name be praised. 
over, enter into Conservative or Radical As ever yours in the one hope, 

leagues, engage in political meetings, 
run for office, and by their houeiug after 
the flesh pots of worldly power forsake 
the truth. We - hear of such brethren 

R W. TUR.NEIL 

LONE l\-IULBERRY, ALA., Sept. 11, '67. 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb:-! re

joice that I am prepared to say, that 
from old Virninia to Texas, with quite pure Christianity, unmixed with secta
a goodly number in Tennessee. Such rian dogmas, is looking up in the bound£! 

, brethren, by such a comse, only betray of my htbors. Tho ugh not in the ascen
their own weakness, instability, or hy- dency, it is very favorably spoken of 
pocrisy. What the truth needs now- among the noncommittecl portion of the 
what the church needs, a.ncl the world people. This is especially the case 
suffers for the want of, are men of faith, where we succeed in getting a fair hear
with a firm stern back bone--men whose ing, and quite a number are submitting 
trust in God and separation from the to tho claims of tho Bible in various sec
world is not dependent upon the success tions of the country. 
of any party or section; not dependent 
upon our ability to control matters, to 
hold office. 

We regret to see such manifestations of 

I have just arrived at home from R.e
union, where I commenced speaking on 
Saturday evening, and continued until 
last night, Tuesday. I had respectable 

weakness and lack of sterling faith and and attentive audiences up to the close. 
unllending principle among the profess- The result of our interview was, five ad
eel followers of Christ. Yet it does not ditions; four confessions, and one broth .. 
dishearten us. It has been thus from er took membership in the congregation. 
the beginning. H was so with Lot's wife. Of the four immersions two were males 
lt_was so in the journeying from Egyp- and two females. The congregation at 
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Ueunion is a noble band a disciples; th e your voices, cry and spare not. Oppose 
love of them all abo undeth toward each war, and all human institutions. "What's 
,other, this is especially true of the sis- the chaff to the wheat, saith the Lord." 
ters . I never saw a more devoted sis- WM. J . JONES. 
terhood than those who worship at this 
place. W .ATKL.'<SVILL'E, GA., Sept. 12, '67. 

B1·os . Fanning and Lipscomb :- On the My general health is good. I am abl ·~ 
to preach once a day, all t he time, and eve of my departure for Walton county, 

I have barely time to say, that I haYe sometimes twice, fo r several days to 
gether. God be praiseclllnd thankecl1or 
his unbounded goodness unto me. Truly 
his memory enc\ureth forever. 

May you both he spared many years, 
to labor in the Lord's Yineyard. 

Your brother, in the one hope, 
J. H. DUNN. 

SEARCY WUITE Co., ARK.,{ 
August11,1867. 5 

BTos. Lipscomb and Fann·i11g :-I re
ceived those copies of the Gospel Advo· 
cate, and find ·them highly interesting 

just closed a meeting at Antioch ChurclJ, 
Cla!·k county, with ten additions. 

Yours fraternally, 
P. F . LAMAR. 

HUBBLE CHEEK, Randolph co., Ark.( 
September 3, 1867. 5 

Bro. L ipscomb :- We in this impover
ished and destitute land are made to re
joice at the triumphs of the gospel of 
Christ over the superstitutions and tm
clitions of men, for we see that, as Pa.nl 
has said, it is the power of God to deli v
er men from ignorance, vice and crime, 

and instructive, and take them as a wel- and to insure to them an inheritance in-
come Yisitor, :mel will try ancl clo all I can corruptible, undefiled and that fades nut 
for the sprooc1 of them here. We have away. 
a house of worship, :mel a few names of Since the first of August up to this 

date. under the labors of rny fatllcr 
(J ohn M. Lemmons) there has been 2!J 

'tice. Vt'e have had no preaching for five added to the Lord by immersion. One 
years until recently, when Bro. John 1\'f, from the Baptist, 6 restored, and one 

us, claiming to be disciples, taking the 
New Testament for our faith and prac-

Lemmons held b· three days meeting congregation organized . 
among us, which resulted in adding four To God our Heavenly Father be all the 
to the clmrch. Three from the world 
:mel one from the Baptist. '\Ve are de-
terminecl to meet every first day of the 
week for worship ancl to commqnorate 
the love of our Lord J es us Christ . 

JACKSON C. CARUTHERS. 

YOUNG'S 8ETTLEM'1' Bastrop co., Tex ,( 
September 5, 1857. 5 

Bros. Fanning ancl Lipscomb :-Brother 
Rush and myself closed a meeting on 
the 25th of August, which rest1lted in 

praise, :we! may the tim e soon come 
when men will ,honor Him by simply 
obeying what he has command eel, is the 
prayer of your humble brother, 

AMOS J. LEMMONS. 

A Plea for the Old Hymns
Those evening bells, those evening bells! 
How many a tale thei r music tells 
Of youth, uncl hope, and t hat S\Veet time. 
When last I heard their soothing chime. 

twenty-three immersions. To God and There is a charm about everythi ng 
aucl his Christ be all the glory ! We met that comes to us from the past. We loYe 
with great opposition from lVIrs . "Or- to gaze, like Cowper, on the picture of :1. 

thodoxy." May the Lord deliver the mother long since dead; to stand with 
church from the cess-pool of sectarian- Layarcl amid the ruins of Nineveh; to 
ism. Brethren of the Advocate, lift up stroll in the spirit of Grny to the mossy 
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grave-yard, where the rude fore-fathers always given out, for with any other, 
of the hamlet sleep. singing could not be suitable or even 

'l'he old hymn has gathered around it, possible. I have often found peculiar 
in the flight of years, many a precious pleasure in attending the services of the 
recollection. Fervent spirits, like Watts, humble preacher in the country school
Wesley, or Doddridge, first gave it birth. house; for every voice seems to take de
Tongues silent in the grave loved to light in swelling the tide of song. The 
murmurs it strains. Memory recalls the effect, it is true, maY not please a fasticl
well-kown lines as they sounded in the ions ear, but there is a spirit in it that 
ears of the child in the village church warms the heart. 
long, long ago. Oft has it cheered weary That the old hymn may have its pro
ones amid the duties of life-oft borne per influence, it should be rendered by 
to the skies the dying joy of the believer, the old tune most in harmony with its 
eager to be with the Lord. Tears of sa- meaning. To most minds every opening 
creel rapture coursed down the cheeks of stanza r ecalls at the same time tbe mel
Dr. Dwight as the stately meas ures of ody to which it is oftenest sung. To ex-
Coronation-

All hail the power of Jesus' name! 

press one of these venemble poems in a 
recent air is like robing an ancient statue 
in a modern uniform. It seems like 

arose from the College choir. Even in trifling with the treasured memories of 
the pangs of his last illness, Dr. Belcher childhood. No tune but Windham, for 
could breathe in th e Julluess ot' inward instance, seems to bring out the full 
peace-

Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are. 

.meaning of those mournfu l lines: 

'Twas on that clark, that dolelul night, 
When powers of earth ancl hell arose 

Against the Son of God's delight, 
And friends betrayed him to his foes. And yet these pleasant songs of the 

olden time are sung comparatively sel. 
dom in the full congregation. Poetry The long metre doxology of Bishop 
and mnsic more modern and progressive. Ken was a precious legacy to the Chris
are taking the lead in the sanctuary. tian church : 

Prai·se God from whom all bl.essings flow; 
Praise Him a ll creatures here below; 
Praise Him above, ye h eavenly host; 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

New hymns often require new tunes, and 
as the choir alone is capable of their ex
ecution, the people must sit in silence 
during the rehearsal. A large number As its magnificent chorus ris es from 
of our churches otrer praise, outwardly the great congregation, every heart 
at least, by proxy. They sit or stand in catches the influence, and swells with a 
quiet admiration of the skillful solo or nobler inspi ration. A finer spectacle of 
cho rus, and never clare, like an audience moral sublimity the world does not af
at a concert, to open their mouths for ford. But such pleasing exhibitions of 
fear of breaking the spell and spoiling the popular voice do not take place every 
the effect. That stanza. of Dr. ·watts is Sabbath, for all lines are not so familiar 
not often realized now: 

Lord, how delightful 'tis to see 
A whole assembly worship thee! 
At once they sing, at once they pray, 
They hear ofheav'n, and learn the way. 

as the doxology, nor are all tunes so 
simple as "Old Hundred." There are 
many hymns, however, found in all the 
books which the people know ancl love 
to sing. "Rock of Ages"-" When I 

At the funeral, prayer-meeting, and all survey the wondrous cross"-" Alas! and 
gatherings where no formal machinery dicl my Savior bleed?"- " Jesus, lover of 
for music is at hand, familiar hymns are my. soul"- "On Jordan's stormy banks I 
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strtnd"-" t would not live alway"- but cheerfully, cordially, with a thought 
"There is a land of pure delight"-will for the mental as well as physical com
never lose theu· beauty for the pions ear fort of our guests ; in every kind ofl:lce 
to the end of time. We plead, then, for following the e::mmple of our Master, 
the old hymn. Let its gracious words who washed· no t only the feet of His 
and cheering music be oftener hearcl, so faithful disciples, but of Jlllias, who be
that all the people may take part in the trayed Him. 
services of the sanctuary.- Jo11rnal and 
Messenger. INCENTIVES m• 'l'HE C RRISTIAN .-What 

Brothel'S Fanning ancl Lipscomb:- Re- an assemblage of motives to holiness 
cently I have been reading Romanism cloes the Gospel present! I am a Chris

tian-what then? Why, I am a redeemed "as it is and as it was." Can it be pos
sible that Christians can lend their aid, sinner-a pardoned rebel-all through 

grace, an({ by the most wonderful means to an institution, that in ages gone by, 
has provecl itself the curse of man? which infinite wisclom could devise. I 

am a Christian-what then? Why, I 
am a t emple ot God, aud su rely I ought 
to be pure and holy. I am a Christian-

Can they assist in building churches to 
introduce papists, that if in the ascen-
dency, would tear (!own every Protest
ant establishment in the land, and our what then? I am a child of Gorl, and 
institutions in the bargain? Suppose ought to be fill eel with filia l love, rever
a lazy set of Priests, bring you Irishmen ence, joy, :mel gratitude. I am a Chris

tian-what then? Why, I am a disci. for "building them churches," do you 
think they would ever work your farms? 
1 hardly ever knew one fit Ior anything 

ple of Christ, and must imitate Him who 
was meek and lowly in heart, and pleased 
not himself. I . am a Christian- what else than to pick, ' blow,' or act as an 

ostler. vYo11lcl it not be in good place then ? Why, I am an heir of heaven, and 
to exhibit Romanism in its true colors? hastening on to the abodes of the blessed, 
Ought not all Protestants to be calling to join the full choir of glorified ones in 

singing the song of 111:oses and the Lamb; the attention of' mankind to the teach-
ings of Christ and His Apostles as the 
only source of 1·eligious truth ? 

Respectfully, W.F. 

Hospitality. 

and surely I ought to learn that song on 
earth. 

Tennessee Consultation Meeting for 
1867. 

"Be not forgetful to entertain strang
ers, for thereby some have entertained 

By invitation of tbe Church of Christ 
1u Nashville, the brethren and the friends 

angels unawares," is an admonition of of truth in all sections of t he country, 
which, I am persuaded, many of us who are cordially invited to meet in consulta
call ourselves Christians need to be put tion on Tuesday, October Stb, 1867, at 10 
in mind. A ready hospitality is ranked 
among the good works that shall recom-
mend a widow to the care of the ch urch . 
It is also given as one of the qualitlca
ti{)US of a Bishop. We are not to show 
re£pect of persons, in the exercise of 
this virtue ; not to welcome and honor 
the man with "gay clothing and a ring 
on his hand," above the poor and hum
ble.. We must not entertain grudgingly, 

o'clock, A. M. Arrangements will be 
made for entertaining all who may be 
present, aud it is hoped that all will feel 
free to propose such practicnl subjects 
for examination as they may consider 
most appropriate. 

P. S. FALL, 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
T. FANNING. 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

No Fellowship. table. Well, they must reconcile their 
The Baptist Herald (Texas) says: own doings, or be accountable for their 
"Rev. A. P. Williams, D. D., has writ- inconsistencies. We are simply sorry to 

ten a book to show the impropriety of see a people we would like to respect, 
communion with '' Campbellites." As and love, and labor with, staggering, 
we have never accepted the baptism of blundering, and haiting ,when they might 
that people, nor exchanged pulpits with just as well walk np1·ight, and be safe 
them, we clo not need an a rgument ou and easy. Their m:tdness can injure 
the subject; but we hope that those who· themsehes mostly, if not entirely. We 

do, will give it a candid hearing." 
The " Uarnpbellites," inclecd, (if there 

are any) may be a very bad people, but 

Rhall go on our way rejoicing notwith
stuuding the labors of these Rev. D. D.'s. 

those for whom the above was intended 24th Psalm. 
can live moderately well without any Hpw sublime an·d suggestive to the 
special fellowship with the Baptists. thinking mine! is the 24th Psalm. Onr 
And if some Baptists are not, in the fu - mind seems to catch the inspired feel
ture, ashamed of all this we shall be dis- ings of the prophet, and standing on 
appointed. Do they imagine that the lVIonnt Olivet, we gaze with the Apostles 
Lorcl's table is more sacred than the after the ascending Savior of the world, 
Lord's th?'one, the holy mercy seat? Is as he rises to the throne of his glory. 
it more holy than the gospel, of which it And as we listen intently, a voice goes 
is an ordinance? They unite with the up from tlte mighty convoy of angels, 
unbaptised in prayer and preaching, i.e., which escort Him home. As they near 
they commune with them in these orcli- the gates of the h eavenly city tile cry 
nances,- in fact, in every thing but the goes up in ad vance, "Lift np your beacls 
Lord's table. Their sole reason, if we 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up ye eYerlast
unclerstand them, for refusing commu- ing doors, and the King of glory shall 
nion here is, the lack of baptism. They come in ." And listening still, a voice 
refuse all communion with a people they comes from within, and inquires, "Who 
nick-name Campbellites, solely, if' we un- is this King of glory?" And with a 
clerstand them, on account of their bap- mighty shout the answer goes up, "The 
tising for tlw remission of sins. It can- Lord, strong and mighty, the Lord, 
not be for lack of faith, repentance, or a mighty in battle." Fo r he bad gone fo rth 
change of heart; fot' we preach ancl to battle for our salvation- had rocle tri
claim as much and as good faith, repent- urnphant o'er death, hell and the grave- 
ance and change of heart as they do, or had truly conquered, and now again the 
as they can. Baptism for the r emissioH 

1 
cry ascends, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye 

.of sins- in the very langL1age or the gates! even lift them up yc everlasting 
Spirit-is more dangerous than no ba p- doors, and the King of glory shall come 
t ism at all. For they suy the Pedo-Bap- in!" And as before tlle question comes 
tists huve no buptism, and yet they fra- forth from within the city: "Who is this 
ternise with them, except at the Lord's ~King of gl<:rY ?" And as the migl!~y 

* 
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throng the gates of the heavenly city, 
the answer again goes up: "The Lord 
of hosts he is the King of glory!" The 
gates fly open, and, with an eYerlasting 
shout, the King- even Jesus Christ our 
Savior-our elder brother- takes his 
seat upon the throne, KING OF KI:'<GS AND 

LORD OF LOHDS. J. '!'. P. 
tiept. 3, 1867. 

f ystemati~ Benevolence. 

refer his ability to the giver of all good. 
Possibly when the chm\ch is right we 

may dispense with all other means of 
contribution. At any rate, let us pro
mote the weekly contribution as much 
as we can. 

The Texas Baptist Herald says, the 
Baptist cause is not advancing in West 

1 
Tennessee as it is else where; and asks 
why it is. Why. he i.· uot acquainted 

Of all the sects, the Romnu Catholics with the histo7'Y of that part of the conn
have tha best ancl most comprehensive try. The people are leaming the better 
system of genuin e benevolence. '.Dhe way: that is all. W c coulcl give him 
machinery of the church is so perfect in some items of interest, connected with 
its workings that all classes are reachell. West Tennessee thirty years since. I 

The Methodist, perhaps, come next, and am rejoiced to see that one of the first 
by the system employed, do mnch to- and best churches there (Paris) is still 
ware\ making au equitable distribution enlarging her borders. It would be ditfi
of the burdens of the church. We see cult, we imagine, for the old mourner's 
it stated that an immense Catholic bench system to convert any one there. 
Church in Baltimore is now approaching j Rantiughumauisms do not thrive well in 
completion. It will seat comfort:\bly, at l such communities. 
leas t 3,000 persons on the ground floor. OurBaptistlwetllren, Whittlesey, Gale 
Nearly two mill ions of bricks were usee! 

1 
and Conner, then flourishing there, only 

in its construction. But what is especi- ! !ackell a little of coming out of the Bn.p
ally noteworthy is the stRtcment of the tist Zion, if we were uot mueh in cr
BRltimore _American, that t~e ~rincipttl i ror in our diagnosis or the symptoms 
sum reqmrec\ to erect th1s Immense i ma.uifestecl. What has become of them? 
architecture,-one of the most attractive ~ We should be really glad to hear of 
and imposing buildings in the city- was l them. Some get ttlmost out of B>tbylo.n, 
raised by weekly couw:ibut!ons from 

1 
and at the barking of the enemies clogs, 

members of th e cougreg>\tion, of twenty- they turn back to their old Masters. 
jive cents each ! We are ready to beli eve Some wait for company, and persuade 
this st>ttement for we know how Yast the.mselves they are doing more good 
the sums are which are collected in thia there, though they know that is not tlw 
way.-Era. 1 right place. Will not the Judge have a 

REMARKS.-We offer the above as evi- controversy with all these? 
deuce in favor of the philosophical pl·o-
priety of the Lord's plan for weekly con-
tribution. These do not even p1·etend to 

c. K. 

be governed by the word of the Lord. Bro. 'l'. M. Sweeney reports 8 or 9 ad
Yet they see and feel the propriety of ditions at Palestine, Texas, and a fine 
weekly contrjbulion. They only lack,- prospect. Would that we could meet 
"as Gocl h:ts prospered you." Tiley pro- his wish, and the call of the church, in 
pose a specific sum each Lord's clay. giving him aid. Palestine was our first 
How much better still, is the Lord's plan fie ld of labor in Texas; and we rejoice 
-for each to give as he is able, and to in it ye t. C. K. 
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Church Officers and their Ordination. as pi"acticecl in modern churches, is an 
NUMBER vr. empty ceremony, unknown in the scrip-

We are of thejudgment,-that we have tnres. Indeed, we ha,·e shown, that all 
advanced sufficiently far in our examina- members are living stones, and that 
tion of the subject of officers in the Evangelists, Bishops and Deacons are 
cliurch and their appointment, to· draw bu·t the outgrowth of the churches. 
some pretty satisfactory concluSions as In our last number we think we 
to the teaching of the scriptures. brought to the s urface the important 

In the first place, we cl0ubt not, we truth, that when it became nece~sary in 
have ·shown that the sacred ,,olume is the ancient churches for any one, or any 
very much obscured by imi)erfect tr:ms- numbe.r of pe rsons, to perform special 
lations. A.s frequently intimatecl; we ex- service, the party or parties were recom
ceeclingly doubt, if men under the influ· roended, or given to the work, formally, 
ence of Rome or Protestantism, can by pmyer, fasting :10cl the extension of 
either make or reacl a correct trans la- hands . By comparing more carefully 
tiou of the Bible. It we have not been the use of the hands in the Old Testa
cleceived, we have shown that the body ment service, with the practice of the 
of Christ is a divine organization, per- Apostolic age, the whole truth, we confi
fect in all its parts, and fully competent clently believe, will come out to the clear 
for the work intended by tile great Au· Ught of clay. 
thor.. A.s intimated, we desi re in our con-

We :we also of the judgment, we !rave eluding remarks, to call special attention 
sllown that all spiritual service is in, and to a part of the service of the Evange
tll~ougll the c~urch, the temple of the list, wh1ch we are ashamed to admit our 
living Gocl. ignorance haslong caJlsecl us to partially 

We think the matter clear,-that inas- neglect. We ask with much earnestness, 
much as God has set the members as 'it whose fault is it, that the churches- ali 
has pleased him in the bdcly, each is the members-do not grow from birth, 
su ited for the office, or work intended, 
ancl that the idea of making, or conse
crating officials, is not contftinecl in the 
Divine Oracles. 

In our last we so fwr examined the sub 
ject as to show that the"laying on bands, 

and all do not se<;m to occupy their pro
per working places? The preachers are 
not competent workmen. They work 
not together with God, as did the apos
tles and early evangelists. 

It is the business of the preachers to 
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anno u'nce the glad tidings, .to turn the Paul and Barnabas, as we have noticed, 
blincl from darkness to light, and to see upon a second recommenclation, of' the 
that the enlightened are understanding- church in Antioch, to ;.;o to the Gentiles, 
Jy introduced in to the family of the revisited the churches to see how they 
Htithful. In the second place, "the care d icl, and when they h11d set elders in 
of all the churches" rests upon the every church, to work, and prayed ancl 
preachers. That is to say, when the fttsted , they commended them to the 
churches were planted, the early teach- Lord on whom they believed. 
ers, as Paul and Barnab11s, in Asia, re- l!'or this and other service Timothy 
visited them 11nd set all the members to was left at Ephesus, with >'Lmple instruc
work, in obedience to the eli vine order, tion to enable him to put the. whol e body 
and thus "confirmed the members in the in wo rking con clition. He was flrst to 
truth and d ivine service." It is true, see that none taught doct rines contrary 
while the Holy Spirit made the cxperi- to the doctrine of' the apostles, to be 
enced members, called seniors or elders, sure, in the next place, that such men as 
the natural overseers, bishops, shep- God had ordained, should perform their 
herds, and pastors, in the chnrches, ,i t proper service of overseei ng or taking 
was t.he busjness of the pr!lachers to see care of the church ; th[l,t the servants, 
that the proper men, the working men, usually called deacons, were t he men se
as the house of Stephanas aud laborers lectecl by the Holy Spirit; and in these 
with him, took th~ oversight, not by con- delicate matters, he was to be cautious 
straint, or as lords over Gocl's heritage, c\S to the character of the, persons to 
hut willingly; and that the younger whom he extended his h!mds, or gave 
should submit to the elder. Indeed, the hand of fellowship in carrying tor
t hat all the members become subject one ward. the t-work of perfecting the body. 
to another, and co-operate iu cn.rrying As a preacher, T imothy was instructed 
ibrwarcl the cause of the Redeemer. as to the, manner in which widows were 

This was a part of the service of the . to be provided for; how the elder meu 
apostles, at Jemsalem, when Peter 11n- and won. en were to act, how the younger 
nouncecl th11t, "It was not reason" that should behave, and finally, Paul enjoined 
they "shoulclleaYe the wore\ of Goe,l to upoD!him, to imp:1rt the same in~truc

serve tables." H ence, the Apostle said, tion to faithful men that they might be 
substantially, God has ordained that men able to teach others also. Titus was 
of' different qualifications, shall work in. left in Crete for the same service Timo
diffe rent departments, therefore, breth- t hy was to perform at Ephesus. 
ren, you know your people, I and the Titus was to "set in order the things 
oth er apostles do not look amongst wanting, and place-- not ordtoin or make 
yourselves for seven men of honest re- elders-in every city, and to see that th~ 
port, full of' the Holy Spirit and w.isdom, seniors whom the Lore\ had ordained 
whom we may set at this business of as h is chos~::n 9versee rs, lvere in th eir 
administering to the hungry. This place, watching the flock ana feeciing 
pleased all the brethren, 11ncl they soon the t ender Jambs. Paul told Titus, that 
found Stephen, Philip, Prochorus, Nico- there were "many unruly 11nd vain talk-
nor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas, 
whom they set before the apostles, and 
h aving prayed, they extended their 
hands to them, and thus designated 
them as the chosen servants of the v11st 
multitqcle. 

ers and deceivers" in the church, "whoso 
mouths must be stopped." Titus was to 
]:>e careful that none ,should giv heed 
"to J ewish fables and commandments o(' 
men, that turn from the truth." No doubt 
if a. scriptural evangelist were now t<:' 
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visit most 0f the churches, the first work yet ·studied,. ari r it is the clepartm'ent 
would be to free them from fables and upon which the life and prosperity of 
commandments of men- all human de- the cause of God very much depends. 
vices for religious work- such as fid- We humbly trust tbat the t ime is not 

clling for the sacred songs of Zion, and very far distant, " ' hen we who profess 
societies to raise money or pr ach the to preach the gospel, will l earn our 
gospel. T itus was to see that the mem- whole duty, and wh en the churches of 
bers paid proper clefe1·ence to magis- the saints, as the result of our improve
trates, rulers and governments . The mcnt, will be in full vigor and life, and 
elders were to be taught. gravity, 1em- be indeed as cities on mountain tops, to 
pcrancc, love and 9at,i.ence ; the younger give light to the woi·lLI without. 
men, were to be instructed in sobriety, 
and how to become pattern's iu t each-

T. F. 

ing,-gnwity aml sobriety. Titus was · 
directed to lmve the e]cler women in the Queries by Zenas-~o. 2. 
proper hamess, that they might teach IV. u~ the political gOYk)rnment be or-
the younger vvomen sobriety, h ow to clained of God, what is its !.'elation to the 

love their husbands, ancl how to obey church? Is it in suboi·dination o the 

them, not to gael about the country, but 
to stay at home and study chastity ,tnd 

to be cliscreet in all things. He was to 
teach servants their place, and both he 

church? 
V. Can it be said that God's govern

ll)ents are antagonistic? If not, when 
does the political power cease to be a 

and Timothy were to "preach the word" government orc1aiued of God? 

i~1 full view of th~ir sacred responsibili - 1 ~hough ~n-man goveruments are o:·
ty to God and then· fellow creatures. . ~ dmned (peimltted) of God, they constl-

Peter, an elder, or man of long experi- tute the government of Satan, who is 
ence, and a minister of the gospel, be - called "the prince of this world---'the 
fore his martyrdom, undertook to set prince of the power of the air, the god 
·n ord th t'· · t ' · th of this world." If these ~rovernmeuts 1 er e ;lllgs wan, mg m e ~ 

churches of Poutus, Galatia, Gappaclo- did not belong to.Satan, his offering them 
cia, Asia and Bithynia,. He said t b them, to Christ could J1aYe constituted no 

"l, who am an elder, ancl a witness of temptation. 
the suffe rings of Christ, exhort" you Tl.J.ere are but two kingdoms ; and if 
sen iors "to feed the fiock of God, which both of them a re the kingdoms of God, 
is among yon, taking the oversight, of a then Satan po~sessed no ki.ngdom ; con
ready mind, as ensamples to the flock; sequently Christ's temptati.on was a 
ttnd when the chief shepherd shall ap- f,uce, ancl both Chris~ ttn.cl his apostles 

pen,r, yc shall receive a crown of glory 
that fadeth nota way." 

But further examples c'mnot be neces
sary. We •haYe presented abuudant evi
dence to show that God has made it the 

were mistaken in the appellations they 
bestowed on him. 

' In orcl er\o a better nuclerstancling of 
t)1~ relationship be tween the two pow
ers from the beginning, we will trace 
them clown. dnty of the preachers and planters of 

churches to labor with the churches till i At the completion of creation all things 
all the members can learn their proper 1 were "good;" Satan ente red on the 
places in the body; and it is especially scene, and the represeutativcs of the 
required of them, to set or put the mem- human ra.cc fell a prey to his lying de
hers to work in their appropriate labor. vices, and became his servants or sub
This is the work our preachers have not jects through obecliencel to him. \Ve 
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see here that the antagonism com- for their rebellion in desiring an earthly 
menced in the· garden of Eden. king. Thus far w.e have trac~cl the t wo 

Two s ubjects are . born to the Lord. powers, and found an utter antagonism 
Cain is seduced from his allegiance and esisting between t,hem. E ven then the 
inspired by his king, the mur~lere r from 
t he beginning, to slay his brother, Seth 
is born t o the Lqrd . Seth an cl Cain now 
constitute the two great h eads of the 
two governments. 

The descenLlants of Seth are called 

two powers met in th e marriage league, 
like the union of church and State, it re
snltecl in the corr ption of the r emnant 
of the Lord's people, except a single 
family. · 

We will now tum back to t he first hu-
"the sons of God," while those of Cain man kingdoms ord ·ned by t he Lord, 
are r epresented as "tile da ughters ·of and learn the purposes for which they 
men." The sons of God are sed uced in- wer e ordained. 
to marrying the daughters of men- - sub- The ldugdo m of Egypt was ordained 
j ects of Satan's l; ingdom. From these for the accompli shm ent of certain pur
intermarriages sprang tll.ose "men of poses in regard to th e children ot Israel. 
mighty :venown, the giants of those Tho Lon! says to Pharaoh, "For this 
days"- men of gigantic 'minds and g reat cause have I raised thee up, fo r to show 
courage; consist ing_ of conquerors; . he- in thee my power, and that my name may 
r.oes and desperate adventurers, . by be declared throughout all the earth." 
whom "the earth was fillecl with vio- Ex. ix : 4. No doubt the great Sesostris 
lence.' Noah and his family only r e- was the Pluuaoh referred to. Our rca
main of the Lord's people, while Satan's sons are : 1st . That even in the obscuri 
subj ects number millions; ancl the Lord ty of pag,ln chronology ouly twen ty 
said, "I will destroy them with the years is ph•ced between the time of Se
earth." sostris and the deli very of the children 

The flood closes over them. Eight of lsrael; and dat ing their deliv ery in 
persons only r e"'main. But Satan is on the reign of the ftl,ther of Sesostris, 
the alert. Ham _yielcls, his descendants would, .repr(lsentEgypt as more prosper
folloly suit. The descendants also of ous afte r the-visitations of the Lon! than 
Shem ; mel J a pheth' arc begui led. They before ; as it reached its acme of g lory 
are scattered fmm Babel, and found under Sesostris. 
kingdoms so rap idly that each grandson 2c1. The .Lord woulcl certain\~, have 
of Noah personates a human govern- chosen the greatest king the nation ever 
ment followed by a line of k ings. Five producecl; one who could devastate the 
hundred years ehtpse, a nd 011ly three of earth and inscr ibe on monumen-ts, in c'ds
the Lord's people with their families are taut kingdoms, "Conque red by Sesos
visible. Abraham is selected as t he nu- t ris, King of !dugs and Lo rr.l of lord ·," 
cleo us of t he Lord's kingdom. His cle- to have "declar ed His name thro ug hou t 
scenclants multiply to near three tnil- all the earth ." 
lion ; ancl though a line of kings h:lv e 3cl. It would be in accordance with the 
sprung from Esau, still th ere is no king wisdom of. Gocl, to choose th e kingdom 
over I srue l. A law giver is app?i nte{] , iu its greatest ordain ed sta te of pr os-
aud God is their only king. perity, lleaclecl by t he greatest conqueror 

Satan beguiled them to desire a king ot those ages, that in their des truction 
like other nations. God said: "They He might" show fo r th H is pow e r to the 
h ave rejected Me, that I s hould not ends of t he earth," and cause the kin gs 
reign over them." God established a of the ear th to tremble when they be
line of kings over them ~o punish them held the great est Iring ahcl kingdom on 
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the face of the em;th destroyed by His ordained to descroy the Assyl'ians , Jibe
word alone. rate the J eiTs, assist in rebuilding the 

'I:hns we see an ordained kingdom Temple, and perish miserably in their 
brought by the Lord into expressly an- own corruption. 

t agonistic relations with His kingdom, Greece, the belly and ·thfgh s of brass, 
and then destroyed by him without mer- was used as tile "sworrl of the Lord" 
ey. Few, we apprehend, will :find · en
couragement in the fate of this kingclom 
to ally themselves to hum:m govero
meuts, because the Lore! has ordained 
them. 

The next kingdo·m, ordained of God, 
we will fiud to be the Assyrian, repre
sentee! (Daniel ii) by the head of gold." 

against th'e Wicked na:tions around: als t'l 
it gave protection to tl.Je J ews in the very 
zenith of p0wer, and perished by faction 
and sword . 

And lastly, the fourth l<ingdom, the 
Roman Empire, the feet ancl toes of the 
image, in Daniel ii, was orda)ne cl for the 
punisl.Jmcnt and destruction of the Jews, 

This uni versa! empire was orclaineclior 
the punishment of the wicked nations and will embrace the ne:s:t chapter. 

of the enrth ; "For thus saith the Lon! It will be seen by the foregoing, ~hat 
God of I srael unto roe : Take the wine' there are but two kingdoms; the one of 
cup of this fury at my ha.nd, .and cause God and ,the other of the devil , an~. that 
all the mltion to whom I s.end thee to God only ordains certain powers in tile 
drink it. And it shall come to pass, that kingdom or :3aban to accomplish certain 
t he nation that will not ser ve the king of ends, when He in variably ll.cstroy.s tllose 
Babylon, I will punish with sword, powers as only being tit representatives 
pestilence, and famine until I have con- of the kingdom of Satan. Theil' antago 
sumecl them by his hand." Thus was nism to His power neve \ end.s b~t ~vith 
the king of Assyria "His servant" and theil' destruction . The perpetual con
•; the rod of. His anger." The king of f!ict ~etween the two powers, should ad
Babylon did not intend in tl.Jis to se rve monish the Christian to forever shun 
God at all; for the prophet says : "How- every temptation to identify hirns~lf in 
beit' h e meaneth it not so,_ but it is iu an.y manner with tb.c prince of darkness, 
his heart to. cut ofi' and d~troy nations either iu,participating in human govern
not a few." And its end is to be de- rocnts or otherwise. The antagonism 
destroyed fi•om the face of the earth, between the two kingdoms has not only 
"For throngh the voice of the Lord, the been exhibited in open violence on the 
Assyrian is to be beaten down which part of Satan, but in strategy-in cor
smote with a rod." "I wiH stir up the rupting the Lord's people ; in establish
Mecles against them. Their young men ing societies and institutions in irnita
shall be clashed in piec,es; the it' children tion of God ; all the good .in which is 
shall be clashed to pieces· ·before tlleir always stollcl\ from the Lore!, :\llcl 

eyes, ·their houses spoiled, and their through professe ~l Chris.tians, . robbing 
bones dishonored." "It shall be .as So- the Lord in s upport of these :institutions. 
dom ancl Gomormh. :rt shall never. be In• uniting churcl.J ancl stttte, al;ld throw
inhabited, but the beasts of tl.Je field ing dowlj in eyery possible manne r the 
shall lie there." line , of distinction between the churcl.J 

Media and Persia, the .breast and arms and the world, standing in the temple of 
of the image, is the nellit kingdom under God and presuming to change times and 
consiclcmtion. \Ve have not spac" more laws; t eaching that .we shall not con
than to note the less important king- demn war or manslaughter, because the 
dom. The Meclo Persian kingdom was Savior never prohibited it in set phrn.ses, 
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em bracing it nuder every possiple cir
cumstance. 

And we next expect to find him at
tempting to introduce gambling and 
other idolatt~es into the body of Christ
as he has already clone into sectarian 
bodies- and defending them Oil the 
g roljnd that f<tro ballks, fa,irs, and lotte-

rauge propositi0ns for a discussion be
tween Elder Coleman, of Kentucky, and: 
Brother Franklin, of Cincinnati, tii'at 
Coleman refuses to negative the general 
proposition and old issue- between Bap
tists aud the Disciples of Christ- that 
the b:tptism of the believing pen itent is 
fo r the remission of pas t sins. He re-

ries are ·not expressly melltionecl ill the fuses to negative this proposition allcl to 
catalogue of evils prohibited by Christ maintain the old Baptist dogma, t hat 
and his apostles ; therefore, that "we baptism is because of the remission of 
shall stop where they stopped, and not sills. If faith aloue justifies the sinner, 
go farther than Chris t and the apostles· as Baptists teach, baptism is not for the 
in these matters ." r emission of sins under any circum-

We onrselves expect to shrink from stances, and if Mr. Coleman believed 
no responsibility in this age of con·up- the Baptis t teach ing he would certainly 
tiC)n. · We have only to regret om weak- defencl it. Bnt Mr. Coleman insists that 
ness; but the way of the Lord is plain, the proposition on remission of sins 
and we pray "for strength to en!t:ble us to shall read~baptism is for the remission 
oppose the guild eel counte ·fefts, wllo a:re of sins in such a sense that no individual 
ttttempting to pervert the ways ·of the can be pardoned under any circum . 
Lore\, who are the more efficient instru- stances without b <tptism. Showing 
ments ~fn the hands of Satan, in being thereby that he believes baptism is ordi
more difficult of clctection th~tn the un- narily for remission. This certainly in-
varnished foHower of Satan. 

J. B. EUBAJ:\11\:. 
volves such an admission, and we gladly 
note it. He evidently intends to niain
tain that under some ext rei e immcrgen-

Baptists Learning. cies illcliv iduals may be pardoned witli-
·We have haLl occasion several times to out baptism. This amounts to a sur

<tllucl e to the improvement manifested render of the position. For no t rue dis
by our Baptist brethren. The evidence ciple of the n,r c1 eve r pretended to say 
of this grows continually. At this our God coni):\ not pardon individmtls in cer
he:wt rejoices. Baptists, in all their de- tain extremities without baptism or faith 
partures from the path, ha'Ve neveT lost eithet'. All that the true, intelligent dis
sight of· the idea that each in cl ivicl'ual is ciplcs of the L0rcl e1te r 1naintained is 
responsible to his Maker fo r his own that God's law' of pardon req'uirecl every 
ac1is. His parents, as with Paido-Bap- .subject t hat heard the law to bow to its 
ti-sts or the priest or church as with Ro- authority, ancl receive pa.rclon ill a hearty 
manists, cannot by their acts absolve compliance with its requirements. That 
him from his duty to obey his Maker . baptism was one of the requirements, 
This has been, in ouT ' eye,• always a therefore, no mt~n co uld have assu rance' 
strong savir.g clause with ' 'the Baptists. of pardon tlirough the law ol the Spirit 
It, we tbiak, when the issue between hu- without baptism. 
man authority aud Divine right is fully This is not the o11ly indication. A dis
and fairl y made, will marshal Baptists cussion between Elder McNutt und :£1-
on the side of truth and Divide right. der Jas. :Mathes has been on the tapis . 

.,. It is no w bringing many of them -toward Elde r McNutt refuses to clefencl tile pro
the tru th. As evidence of thts, we see position, that man is justified by faith 
that•in efforts to bring · about and ar- alone. Simply proposing to defend the 
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proposition, that man is justified by without the f!a,g indicating to what n:1-

faith. A proposition that every pro(ess - tion it belonged was U!fiversally regard
ed believer in Christ admi ts, Elde r Me- eclJtS pi ratical- sq. the church wi thout a 
Nutt refuses, too, to clefel!d the Baptist qreed, d~fining i ts intewretation of the 
on the creed ~1u estiGms. ~iqle, mu~t J;l e ;regard ed as piratical. and 
R~ says: "I deny the c\Jarge (that, be outl::twed." Tlw Westeru Reeorder 

Bapti~ ts hove a creed) flatly, boJ;h during 'Lhe present year bas denounee cl 
for myself and , my brethren. Our the Disciples of Christ as' - l~·mvorthy of 
creed is the New Testament, tl1e whole :(ellowship because they had no creed. 
New Testament, a nd nothing but th e These w e re all mista.Ken though, accord
New T estament." . And deni es t)ln.t the ing to Elder 111cNutt, for Bapfists have 
Baptists are changing on this subject, no creed but the New 'I:es tament. Nay 
but that the clisc\ples of Christ are more, those .thirteendeading Baptis ts of 
changin g aad coming to the Btt!Jtists in Virginia, iricluding J etcr, Burrows, Poin
opposing creeds. Well, it is strange how dexteli, the t wo Broacl nscs, and others 
people will mistake their position,s . . It .of the leading Baptist teachers, w!J.o sat 
is strange th,e world tho ught all the time in convention with a like number of Dis
that the Philadelphia Confession of.l<'aith ciples in Richmond, .were all mistaKen 
was form ed by Bapti sts--it is strange when they demandecLa written Confes
th at the Baptists tho ught so themselves sion of Faith as ·a p rereq'Uisite to Bap
wben perhaps it was the Camp,bel.litcs l tist association and fe llowsh ip. That 
ancl pot the Baptists th~tt f'o1:med it. ,It l was ~~ Campbellite dogma iustea([ of a 
is strange that Mr. Campbell , Mr. Broa~) Baptist one. What a pi~y Elder i\fcNntt 
dus, Bishop i::lernp le,. Spencer Clack, the d:<i Lot enlig11 ~en the$orld on t his sub
Wallers, of Kentucky, and t!;eil; corn- ject, and not let all these Baptis ts oc-
peers, both Baptists and Diseiple~ , .for cn py such an unbaptistic position before 
the last . fifty years should have ~o cgrc- the world. Not: is that all; Elde r Mc
giously erred, and gotten on the wrOJ]g Nutt, too, t'efuses to affirm the propo
side of the qn!!stion. Wo suppose after sition that the Spirit operates inde
ati Mr. Campbell was e:s:clnclcd from the penc\e•ntly of the . word of God. El
Baptist Chm;ch because he was in Jil vor cler McNutt and J. R. Grcwcs, too, actu
of a creed and the church was opposed ally declare that the Baptist Church is 
to it . \Ve s uppose that both Baptists the church of God-the church of Chl'ist 
and D is«Jgl es, as well as the whole out- -and this too after .fifty years o.f bitter 
side world, arc labo ring under a mistake abuse heaped on the Disciples of Christ 
in reference to onr Co-Editor, Elder P. for. bigotry in claiming that God's pea
S. Fall, iu the chu rcl1 in Nashvi !~c, the ple should be known only as Christians, 
Concord AssociM.ion in Te11-ness~e , and Disi:i j}les 6f t he Lord, aud his church as 
Long Run ASS<;lChttion, · .iu Kentucky, the church of Christ, tl~e-church of Gocl . 
proposing to do :1way with allc reecls,ancl Breti1ll'en, Baptists ito. learn, even if so 
take the Bible alone as the rule o\f'•lith many of' theiu lead ing men fo r a hundred 
and, action , it is a rnist::tke that he pro- years were so ·· gl'ossly ignorant of t rue 
posed this and that itwns rejected by the Baptist doctl'ine, Elders McNutt and 
Assqci:ltion :we! accepted by the church. Coleman w ill set th em right. But seri
It is a mistake, tlutt he and t he church ously, this shows clearly ho~v certainly 
were conclcmnecl anclr,efusecl fellowship Bapt is ts, the most bitter Baptists too, 
for rej ecting a creed. Dnring .t)1e lttst I are moving toward the ·t ruth; and though 
year a leacl iug Baptist pape r o!'tbe North, these indications are accompanied by bit

announced that :ts the vessel that svj!ed ter vindictive abuse ancl. slander of Chris-

\ 
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tians, a rising froin wicked feelings, pre 
judice and party feeling, yet t do greatly 
rejoice thereat, and will g1adly welcome 
all su-ch indications, heli~ving that when ' 
the full light of God's truth penetrt>tes 
the mind it will not only enlighten the 
understanding, but pmify and correct 
the bitter asperities of the h eart. 

ass ure Theophilus of the "cer tainty of" 
those things in which he had been in
structecl,'"but in which he was not prob
:thly"full:y eJtn,blished. 

Jolm, writing in the yehr 97, to the 
Christians in Asia, expresses a similar 
design. Near the close of his narrative, 
tliat Evangelist a ncl-Apostle sa:ys :. · 

"Many othe'r miracl es also Jesus per
foTm cd in the prese11ce of his Disciples, 

History mid Teaching of Jesus and the I which hla Ye not been writt'en in this bO'ol;:. 
Apostles. But th·ese h:we 'been written, that you 

CHaPTER li-"-LUKE'S PREF"~CE. may believe th>it Je YS is the Ch ris t, the 
The ro1l of Christ's lineage• is .t he first ~ Son of Gael, and that, b eli evin g yo u 

1
may 

D. L. 

item record eel by· the firs t sacred biogm- ~ have life in his Name.'1 . 

phers .. lliattllew wrote no preface J but~ S uch being ·C\"iclcntly the ciesign of all 

Lul~e, (who a.lso gives tt c~py of th~ roll I the ~vange lic<tl writers, we' must .regard 
of llo eage,) mtt:octuccs Jus Memou· by their~everal accountg of ' the ongm ancl 
the following pref.-. to ry r emarks : · 11rst establisluneri t of Christiau ity as the 
• " 'Whereas, many have uncl crtaken to written testimony of four iuclcpendent, 

compose a nari·ative coucerning the conoborlitiye witn$)sscs, ;vho, besides 
things fully believed among qs, as t lH>Se b0ing i1ispiTcd by Gocl, were eminently 
wJ10, from the beginning, were eye wit- qu~. lifie-cl to testifY, by being either eye-' 
nesses, aml ;1lso ministers of the. word, 1· witnesses,· or cotcrnporaries ancl ac"' 
deliver ed them .to us; it seemed good 1 quaiut:ti1ces o1' those who were f:tmlliaT 
to m e, also, havmg exactly traced ever}~ with all the facts t hey r eco rded . 
thing from the very fi rs t, t(') write i~ or- ) The credibility of the evangelical tes
der to you, most excellent Theophtlus, ~ timony will be mo re fnlly arguetl in .th e 
that you ma.y know the certa;inty ot' ; succeeding chapters of this series, as 
those th ings in which you ha~·e been in- ~ occas ions 'ari se ' fo r speaking more par-
strnctecl.'' ~ ticularly e>n points of evidence. 

Fro m this brief ~reface we learn fow· ~ Not wishing to be tedious iu my' pre-

thiings : · ; · ~ liminary writing, I wiil pr0ceed at once 
1. In the inte rval which elapse{] from ~ to the ' -

t)le year Of, the Lord, 33, to th e_ period Of ~ GEKEALOGY OP CHRI ST . -

Luke's writing, ~hioh was in ·63 cir 64, j Doubtless many Bible readers are in 
many hac! t <>ken tt• 1'lpon thems·elves to 1 the habit of skipping over the lists of 

write out .histories of the birth, life, names in the first seve1~teen verses of 
teaching, >tnd cruh tlxion of J es us . iVIa'tthew, and the last sixteen verses of 

2. The fite ts which Luke proposed t o the t!Jird chdpte r of LukL', bec:tuse they 
narrate had b~;.en "fully believed" on the· see no use in reading what they do not 
t estim ony of "eye witnesses." I understand. But no~ so with skeptics. 

3. Tll e Evangelist (thOugh he says Thomas Paine obse rv ed a iJi.diculty in 
nothing abo,nt being inspired) consider- ~ 1·econcil'ing the two genealogies of Ma tthew 
eel himself otherwise competent to write ~ and L uke, and made this appm·ent dis
the proposed hi~t'OJ·y, becaus,e he hac! ~ crepancy a ground of objec tion against 
"accurately traced up e very thing to the l the Bible. 

Yery origi n," or commencement. ! ·On attempting to co'iupare th ese two 
4. The clesigu of the writirig was, to l rolls of lineage, eacl1 purporting to be a 
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list of the Messiah's ancestry, there ap- jamin, Levi, or Joseph . For this .pur
pears a striking disagreement. We may pose, certain persons, called Scm~s or 
imagine the skeptic reasoning thus: REE]ORDERS, we•re chosen or appointed 

What is w1·itten l)y the inspiration of tb , keep the records of the different 
yael, must be infalli):Jly correct. , tribe~ and families of . the. J ews. 

The genealogies of Matthew !J.ncl.Lukc In the first chapter of 1 · Chronicles, 
cannot both be corre.ct, for they contr!f- tJ1e reade r will find a sample of those 
diet each other. ~ Jewish tables of genealof!IJ, from which 

Therefore they are not botq inspired, ! Matthew and Lttke took their accounts 

and as we cannot tell which is, we ·reject of the genea.logy of Christ. , 
both. ·The reason for the insertion of these 

t:l.uch reasoning weakens the authority tables·in the Gospel Narratives was this: 
ol' the Bible in the min.d ol' the f<tlsc The ,Proph ets h ad foretold that a DE· 

-reasoner, only. This · app r1rent contra- ~ SCENDANT of David would "sit o.n his 
diction can be sat isf,wtorily accounted thl'One," whom ·tlle Jews un derstood to 
for; ancl it would be well for every dis- be the ME~SIAH, spoken of by D aniel. 
ciple of Christ to know the solution of j Indeed, the Jewish people were expect
this, as well as other supposed difficul• l i'llg some extraordinary personage, for 
ties in the Bible, icn order that, when at- ~ Moses had said: ' 

t acl,ed by the doubter, he mny be able ~I ' 'The Lorcl your Gall will a·,tise up to 
to maintain the integrity of the . Sacred you a Prophet, like me: tO' him yoll sbali 

Record. . · ~ listen." An~ Gocl had sa,iul <to _Abrah.~m : 
Before attcmptmg to settle the sup- "In yo.ur ofls pnng; all the natwns ot the 

posed clilliculty in hand, I will, . fo r · the earth will be blessed." In fact, all the 
sake of those whose knowledge of un- old Prophets had beeq.· foretelling of a 
common words may be limi ted, endeavor SAVIOR, a DELIV:ERER, a SHILOH, the 
to give :1 correct idea of the import of ANOINTED 0:-:Jt, and the "BRANCH from 

the word "generation" or GENEALoGy;, the roots of Jes5e," who sho uld be "for 
ancl the ph rase ROLL OF LINEAGE. an ENSIGN to tl1e peopLe," to ~hom "the 

Almost every family keeps a Record of' Gentiles shou:cl seek," and whos'e rest 
mrths, lllaniages and Deaths; but, few should b.e glorious." (Psalms xii.: 3; 

of us can trace our line of descent t'<tr, Acts iii : 25 ; Isiuh lix:: 20; Gen. xx.x:xi:x: 
ther back than to our grand-pm·ents or 10; Isaiah xi 7, etc.) 
{Jreat-grand-pm·ents. True, th ere are \ V. PINKERTON 

families of nobil ity, wealth, and clistinc- ) 

tion, in England, France and America, I Office and Officer. 
who can boast of having dcscencled B1·other Fanniny :- Your" Church Offi-
f'rom royal, rich, or renowned ancestors, ce rs and tl!eir Ordination," No. IV., in 
who lived one, two, Oil three ceu tqries the Gospel Advocate, Vol. IX., No .•37; I 
ago. Such are the royal families of Eng- ret1ll 'with much interest, as I do aU ft•orn 
hncl, Ilrance an:d Russia; the wealthy your gifted pen, and I h ere .c01Yfess· a 
Rothschilcls, and the dis tinguished Wes- sentiment t~tat I lia vo entertain ed for 
leys1 Websters ,p,ncl WtLshington s. fifteen years . If I were to select rrn y 

But the Jews kept their family reco rds mart to do my thinking, and draw con
in such a way, and with such care, that elusions for me in regawl to the mind of 
they could trace their LINE OF ANCESTRY the Holy Spirit, as expressed in the 
up through many genr;rations, to Jacob, Book of God, I know of no one that I 
Isaac, or Ali>raham, and tell whether would prefer to yourself. I don't make 
th ey were descenclecl from Judah, Ben- this declamtion by way of flattery, or 
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to court favor, but simply to express the that "Episcope" is not the word from 
trut~ T he article above mentioned which we have the word bishop, but 
calls up a train of thought, ancl starts bishop is the English of another w?rcl· 
me out in search of "more light " on of a different te rmination , declension, 
this theme, so imperfectly understood etc. "Episcopos" means bishop, over
by many. Yon say : "That, with a fair ~ seer, etc. Now, I take it, these worcls 
rendering of the Greek ::restament, there l are aHied, as are the words ofllce ancl 
is riot such an idea in it as an o.Oice, 1 of!lce r, for instance. One is generic 
which may be conferred by any ceremo- "Episcope," the other specific "Episco
ny whatevet:." .A.ud then say: "Of pos." Now c::tSt the eye again on the 
course we expect ibis· matter to be con- definitions of " Episcope," and ask, is the 
troYerted." As you expect it, then, I for idea of o.fjice, in the a~strMt, to be seen? 
one raise the question, Is there st1ch an Certainly it is. InspecLion, inspector, 
idea. as an o:lfice in the Greek Testament, office, charge, function ; fill contain it. 
co nferred by any ceremony whatever? In fact, by · clos·e sifting we can get the 
Of conrse i't is in ou rTCing J nme5' transla~- idea of , oilice out of every cletinition 
tion, but did they lead the n-orlcl astray? given by the lexicon I haYe qu oted. 
They did, unless such an idea is found ~ " Episcope" occurs fourteen times in the 
in the Greek Tes tament, and it is very l Testament~lst Luke xix., 44; Because 
evident the idea ought not to be in the thou cliclst n<'Jt know the sensb n of thy 
English Testament, if not to be found in visitation, "Episcopes." What is the 
a fa.ir rend~ring of the Gre?k Testa- idea of the "visitation" here men
ment. (You are aware my k nowledge tipned? It is this, Jesus Christ carne 
of the Greek lan~uage is very limitecl.) , to his own u,nll they did not receive him . 

Stil:, I r~ise the quest~ou, Is there such ~ Jij:e is :heir •· visitation ;:' th~y cl:d not 
an Idea m the Greelt Testament, wtth a know It, _ on >teCOtmt oi then· SJnS or 
f'wir rendering, as au o:lfice, to be con- moral blindness. But is the idea of 
fened by any ceremony whatever? ~ o,{fic~ in Ch rist·s mission to t!Je Jews"? 
Words are. the signs of i~l eas , ancl as an l Certainly, for He was born to be King of 
idea cannot be seen, we must be sa.tis- ~ the J ews. Pilate said , shall J srtnctify 
:tied with the siyn of the idea,· au cl the ~ your King? On the cross, in Hebrew, 
absence or presen~e of ~he sign argues ~ Greek and Latin, is written Jesus the 
the absence or presence of the icle11. ~ Nazar ene, I~ing of the Jews. John 
The object of th is essay is to find a worrl l taught· it; so dicl Christ, the seve nty ancl 
or words containing the idea of au office, ~ the twelve. You cannot separate the 
etc.; anll t.hus we will arri.ve at !1 cor- ~ iclen of a king from .office, and the iclett 
rect solutwn of the g uestJOn. ~ of an o.fftce aucl an o.tJwer taken together, 

'l~nrP, to I. Tim., iii, 1. H a man cle- ~ necessarily invol·ves t!Je idea of instulla
sire t)w ('~ Episcope ") office of a bishop, ~ tion, or conferring by some ceremony, 
he desires a goocl work. Here is a worcl l the office on the ofllcer. Next see I. 
I propose to look nt briefly . . "lllpis ~ Peter, ii, 12. "Glori fy God in the clay of 
cope," definecl by Greek lexicons us fol- l visitation." Here <I clay is referred to; 
lows : Inspection, visitat ion, visitation a special day, ca1lecl the clay ol visita
of the destitute and oppressed; pro vi- tion. "Ej)iscopes" is the word rendered 
ll ent care; lJ.enitlcent purpose ; r etribu- visitation. To what does it refer? May 
tive justice; punishment; vengeance ; I venture >1- suggestion? If it be in cor
the office of an inspector; overseer or rect, show it ancl I will abaudon the 
bishop. From Hebrew, an office; suggestion. This first epistle of Peter 
charge; function. Let me here say is written to the dispersed C!J risLians. 

' . 
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They a11e in the provinces of' the Gen- l unless-the "idea of' an o:(fice" is found in 
tiles, au cl he exhorts these pilgrims and the Gr eek Testament fairly rentlered. 
strangers to so cleport themselves in the Now I think an o.tfice and the' W01'k o f 
presence of evH-cloe rs as to cause God au o.fflcer are · eli's tinct things. A presi" 
to be glorified in the clay of" Episcopes '' dent ancl the presidency are not the 
- inspection. The great and final day of same, for a president may die and still 
inspectiOJ1 , when Gocl will judge the the presidency exist. Priest and priest
~orlcl by that man whom he hath or- hood are not the same, or else when 
dained, having given assurance to all Aaron died, then. did the · high-pi:iest
men by raising him from the dead . . I hood cease to ex) st. So an apostle and 
!mow it will be an en.sy matter to deny the apostleship lHc not the same, neither 
my suggestion as to what \lay, bilt it is the " Episcopez!" o:i:t1ce ~wcl the "dialca~ 
may not b'e so easy to show another to nos" service or work the same thing . 
be the day spoken of. Is the idea of But were the apostles officers? I think 
?illce to be found ~onnected with the ~ s o. See II . . Cor. v, 20, ."Now, then, we 
~udgment? Judge, .JU{lg ment-seat, crim- j :tre wnbas~ad.oTs for Chnst,'' etc . . I~ the 
mal, sentence, peaalty aucl pun ishme nt, Idea of o:Otoe 111 the word" embassy:" Or 
all include it . . F urther, it is ceTtain that t-he iflea of o.tfice1· in the word ·' p1·esba~t

in that clay, evil- c1oers will glori fy God, menan" ainbassado1·s ? 'l'h e apostles 
or "every lmee shall bow and every sustained a relation to the world and t o 
tongue confess that Jesus Chi'ist is the church 6r kingdom sustained bj' 
Lord (chief o.fflcer) t o tile g lory of God no · others. From this reltt.tion Juchi's 
the Father." For he, Christ, must r'eign "stepped· a.sicle" by transgression !iJi(l 
until all enemies are made h·iS foot-stool. Matthias was· selected , to fm the vacari-
1:3o again, I think I tin cl·the idea ·of o.tfice, cy. This vacancy is called " episcopea," 
o:(ficet· and oeTemony in the. scene ry pre- and is translat ed o:(!we or oha1·ge. Hence 
senting the ascent and entry into it seems that the id ea of "an o.fflce" is 
heaven of the King of kings, his coro- to be found in. a .fair r endering of the 
nation and investiture with universnl Greek Tes tameut . One other passage, 
rule of things in hea\· en. Mark, how- to show tb.e idea of oft1ce, o.fflcers and 
ever, I · only insist on the idea of an investiture, I now cite. Matt. xix, 28, 
o.Oice in the (tbstract in the word " Epis- "You (the apostles) shall sit upon 
cope." But it follow8, necessarily, if th~ twelve thrones of•Ismel." The wol'd 
idea of o:{/ice is fouacl in the Greek Tes- 1' ch1·inantees," judging, means to decide 
tarnent, then the ideas of o,f}ice1· and in- or pass judicial sentence with regal or 
vestitu1·e are th ere, fo r where there is 110 kingly authority. A judge is an officer; 
o.tficer and no ceremony of installation, th e magist1•acy is an office, and men are 
there can be nc:i such thing as office. placed in th.e position by elec tion ancl 
Now tum to Acts i, 20. Let his habita- ceremonial inauguration. The ap r.stles 
t ion be desolate a.ncl .let no man elwell in were juclges; ·h ence t he idea of au office 
it, and let another take his " Episcopen;" in the kingdom of God. ·Kingdom nee-
office. essarily implies o.fflce. 

Ditl Judas hold an o.fflce? Did he, by Now since the word " episcope" has 
transgression, fall from an office? Dicl the idea of an o.fflce in al'l the passages 
the prophet, say, let another take his noticed, the question arises, how shall 
o.fflce? Campbell, .McNight and Dod- we translate the word in the other pas
drige say yes; H . 'l'. Anderson says yes; sage wherein it is found? It should be 
Greenfield's Greek lexicon says yes: Are uniform, unless ·the sense forbids it, and 
they all mistaken? They certainly are; I. Tirri. iii, 1, t11C sense 'does not forbitl 
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it, therefore I woul(l feel rath er sale in and sui tableness; and then give the law 
saying: "If a man desi re 'episcope,' by which •the affairs of the kingdom 
bishopric,_ 4e· desn es a goocl work." were to be prosperou sly admini stered . 
But is the idea of ::w officer in a fair ren- £ee whole of Titus, first and . second 
clering of th~ · Greek Tes tarnent? I £. chapters. Philippians i, 1: "Paul and 
certainl:Y is . If not, then the icle!l. of an Timpthy to the saints in Cluist Jesus at 
o.ffice is \l,Selcss aud senseless in the P hilippi, with the ' episcopois,' bishops 
book. Notice a fewya sages. I . Pete r, and ' diakonois,' n.ssis tants." Why: 
ii, 25.: "Retun~ecl unto .the shep herd and make this distinction, if there are no· 
'episcopon,' bishop of your souls." A r:10k_s or grades? To illustrate : Jas. 
shephe rd is an officer. So is an inspec- Jones to the ci tizen~ of Nasllville with 
tor, or ove rse.er, or ·g narcliau. Especial · the Mayor and.AWerrn en. ·why the Llis 
ly is Jes us th_e Christ an officer of great tinction ? All ar c citizens; all a re free
dignity ancl honor. Act xx, 28 : "Over men ; all soYereigns; but all are not 
whom tl! E) Holy Spirit has made- yau Mayors and.Aldel>men . Why not? Be
' episcopous,' overseers or inspectors. cau e they are not citizens of equal 
Once th~y were not overseers,. or else' righ ts and privileges? No. But he 
could .not be made such. Who were ca.usc all &re not needed to act as Mayor 
th~t.Y pr,i9r t9 . the time t he Holy Spirit aml Alde rm en. So a1l the sain ts at 
constitnted .them oversee rs? See Acts Philip pi are of royal birth; all kiHgs 
xs, 17 : "Paul call ed to him the elders and a royal prit·sthood, but all are not 
of .t!Je c):nuch.'.' They were th en elders; bishops and deacons. If all were bish
men o~ age and eleperience, and of these ops, then, where a re any to submit to 
men, the Holy Hj:\i.ri t matle ove rseers. the rul e of those who knew how to pre
Here. let me s&y . that elder and bishop side with cligni\·Y? 
:ne not in~erchaugeable words. El ':e r As this paper is 1a1rcady too long, I 
does not me!m o1·erseer except -in an beg to examin.c the act of " in stalla
acc<;>mmoclated sense. All bishops are tion," in, another article, and clisiniss the 
elders, for none but men of age and ex- su\)j ect. Hav ing found the idea of an 
periencc have the qua.lification for the "office " unci "officer," it is an easy 
bislwpri<;, but it does not follow that task to find some sor t of ceremony. 
all eld e rs a re constituted bishops. . If For the whole inclncles aU t)1e parts 
''opispop,e;" bishopric, contains the idea Two sides of the triangle giveu to fincl 
of an o.1Ji~e, then clocs "episcopos/' bisb- the thircl. Ott1ce aud office r given to !incl 
ops contaiu the icl ea of ofllccrs. See I. installation or .ceremony of inithttion. 
Tim. ii-i, 2; "ton episcopon:" "The bish- I here promise to )lOtice the key of 
ops m.upt be blameless, etc. Ver, 4, nll-er, Bro. F., "He hath set the members, 
etc." llere again, we 1lncl the idea of every one of them, in the body as it has 
an officer in the worcl r ule. l{.nlcr, rule pleased him .:• May we all find the truth, 
and the whole f(l mily of the word, ancl if we continue in the t ruth, we will 

"proisteni," includes the tcl.ea of office be free: J . F . BROWN . . 
au cl office r. A bishop .is a l'l\ler: 'l'itus Pad ucah, Ky., Sept. 23, 1867. 
i, 7. The character of the "episcopon," l~EPLY. TO Bno. BnowN. 
bishop or ruler :is again mentioned·. We wouid respectfuily ask Brother 
Paul len ~itu s in Cr ete to "ordain,'' or Brown, to examill'e Tim. iii: 1, and be 
' appojnt el<:l€rs." Query : To .what sure that he has f'ouncl the idea of o.Oice, 

• must 1:\e "appoint" these elders? An- in whatPa~1l' s "a gbod works" before at 
s wer: To the bishopric. Make officers tempting to find the ceremony of inves-
of them, becauf3e of tj1eir qualifications ttt\ll'e in it . T . I!'. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment. _; times. Th.e grea.t -Captain of our salva
A pu;·e dpeech is ve1 y cssenti;\l to the tion is called the ,Apostolon of our sal~ 

·puri ty of a Divine institution, or for to vation .. All per sons commissioned by an 
communicate fxee ideas of sqch institu, tn i1·icl n;1l, a city,, or J. ,go:vernment, a1;1cl 
tions to men: •: Missions" 1is. not a .:word sent with any .E_1essages ~r on . any er
.to be fo und in our 'I"Crsions of the Old rand, is entitled to the full import and 
or New Test:j.ment, but t lJC iclea is in meaning of the WO)'d "fiPO~ tle.~' But 
some of the wo1:as of both Testament s, thpsc whom the Lord him$e~f chooses
h ence I do nqt yi el.cl it, or uuy other ellucates, insp ires anc\ commissions, and 
word that presents, with clearness, a co-operates with- o\l'c the only apostles 
scr\ptu~l.), idf3Ct. Th en'< nrc seve ral 1i~fs, (missionaries) clothed ·with his :wthori
sions of Divine appoiutment. But I ty .. I. et it be. rememb~rcd these are the 
only [tim to call speci(LllLttention to 91!0 q uali fications of all the persons the 
of these; o.ut will ,took at another, for Lord ever selected to opemte in a mi s
the purpose of obtMniug the true char- sion of' "his appointment." And bntjew 
acteristics of' a mission · that t he Lord of these at a time. llloscs and J oshua, 
has m~thorized.· In the 6th chap. 34th in the removal of I srael from Egypt to 
ver. of Acts, you cQ. n read : ",Truly, 1 Canaan. , They were selectecl, cclucatcd, 
have seen the lljjjiction o,f . my peop)e, inspired, apd commis&ionecl by the Lord 
who are in Egypt, aHd have l,J. eard their h~msclf. And he enabled t!J em t o p,ero 
groanings, anc\ am come dOIYU to deliver 
them.. An c) now come, I tcill send you 
into EG"ypt." T here is something of 
impo1-tance to .be. clone, by au :::gent, o·r 
missionary, nucl Moses is selected for 
th,e mission., Was he 1\n apostle? , Lqt 
us re,td the Greek in sucl,l a manner lfS t o 
make it a. matter of interest to f:J Very' i;1-
quiring mind, for us to clo so. uncL we 
propose to do often. T he lilst seutcnce 
thus rc:tds in (b'eek :. 'I Kai nun deura, 

aposteloo se eis Ai(JUJ? Con." "I will seq.d," 
i s t he idea contained in t he wo~·~I ·" apO$
teloo ." Sec fi rst chap. of Mark : "Be
hold, I sellLl the messenger." (A.pos te
loo ton Angelon .) lienee auy person 
of the Lord's selection may be a miji
miss ion(lry or. messenger, or both, tlS the 
Lord elects . Luke records in Acps 
x~ii, 21 : "And he s:ticl to me, clepa1:t; 
fo r I .will send you out ('ar !1 ence to the 
Gentil es, (exet)Jos tello.'' ) A. C. r qm[trks 
hen~-e:); out, apo from me, stella I send . 
.Apo · t~~ is from apostello, as also apos
tole. Its ilse.,amo ng the Greeks long. 
w .ececlccl it~ . ,u~e among Christitln S. 
'!'.he CctJi~ains of ships-;-the eom!lla nder 
of a fleet or navy--were ca,llecl an apos
tle or ~1pos tles long bef'ore the Christian 

form "htlt w e t erm mi;·acles in the 
Lord's name, to co.nfirm the tru th of 
~he.ir mission.' The mission a ri es selec t
eel by Chri st were twelve only, fo r to 
proclaim the ''good news " to all the 
world; the second g1'eat mission of the 
.Lord's nppo~ntment. · Auc! i1~ t1clditiou to 
giving inf(t.llible ins tructions, they were 
~mpowered to confirm their testimony 
by igns, ·words and V[trious gifts of th.e 
Ho ly Spirit, .according to the will of the 
Lord . I can recognize no mun as a mis
sio nary of , the Lo;·d who is not t hus 
qualified. And the very idea of a n~is
sion wi thont a missionaTy is absurd . 
Hence, whenever the Lord has called 
out <L mtln as a mis~i on a: ·y, it was to 
send him on a mission .ror a ptwpose, a 
design; ~o effect some irnport\lnt change 
among a portion o,f men, or ot' men in 
general. One qualification of apostles 
I must call special attct:tlon t o before I 
pass to anothq· matter. They were 
commissioned. As oj]ice1's among the 
Greeks, whether sent by a kino , a city or 
a ·govemmcut, they t1re the same official 
characte rs. The Lorcl,. in selecting t l,lis " . te rm and clesigntlting a portion of his 

clisciples l?Y it, of course qses it in its 
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G-reek acceptation. They were commis pleased to keep me company in this en
sioned as proclaimers, teachers; · com- qui1·y,'tli!tt we must abstract ourselves 
inanders. ushers, etc.; in 'their depart- from the teachings of' the times, from 
mcnt of cluties,"until 'they J]acl set up a its fashionable 1:deas, and ~r~ to mingle 
kingdom for their Lord~had organized in scenes and particiVtte in ideas that 
it and given it a complete code of Jaws. moved a. oeneration eighteen hundred· 
Although o.fficm·s themselves, (for they yea.rs ago. But before we start with 
were 'not allow~d to enter on their mis- those men, to see how they execute their 
sion till quc:liJied,J they clicl not create orders, let u~ asecri:tin as nearly as .may 
nny (proJierly so called) in the depart- be· the ideas of ' the leading words used 
ments of the kingdom. Let us now see in the orders given. I propose to do 
what was con~man~led tliem, tile extent this in order to show my companions 
of their commission, ancl how the work in traYel that I clo not mean to impose 
assigned them was performed. And on tihem, nor allow others to do so, as 
:first, of what was commanded th em, far as I can avoicl ·either. 
Matthew thus ' records: " J esus came .Mathetusate is the first 'ivord to be 
near a,nd said to them, all authority in considered. Ancl as math'et'e is the Greek 
heaven and on earth is given to me ;'go, for cliscip1e, the idea 'it conveys to me is 
convert (or rather disciple) all the na- '' make'disci:ples ." Luke uses tlw word, 
tions, immersing them into the name of Acts xiv, 21 : "1'hai muthetusantes hica
the Father, and of tlte Son, ariel of the I!Ois." And "made {l£sciples," many-
Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe 
all the things which I have commanded 
you; and1)ehol~i I am with y~'u always, 
even to the conclusion of the "pe1·iocl .;., ; 
This presents two specialiti es as the oh· 
ject of theinnission-:flrst, to make dis
ciples ; second, to teach them. Also, 
the promise of continual do: opm·c~tion 
till t he work was clone. Mark records : 
,., And be · said to them, go · through all 
the world ; proclaim the good news to the 
whole creation. He who believes and is 

Greek cide. A. C. reverses it, thus, 
•lAnd when they had ' ann<J'llnced the 
olacl tidings to that city, and made many . ~ 

disciples," etc. This shows that " an-
notincing the olacl ticl{ng" was part, at 
least, of the process of making deciples. 
I know of no other place Where the 
word is usee!. Now for the word used 
by Mark. First, "Eis ten cosmon apan
tes "-"Into all the world ." This is 
certainly the same as, '.' all the nations," 
of Matthew. ·wen, from our stand-

immeTsecl, shall be saved ." point, what do these phTases mean ? 
Fron'ithis stand-point, I will endeavor What was the idea conveyed ·to the 

to take a view of: what these men did, mind of tlie men who were commanded 
or performed, in the execution of tlie to do this thing? Tlie Greek ideas at
orders here given . Perha'J)s the best tachetl to and conveyed by" ton casmon" 
exposition of the rtwaning of any por- and "ta ethne," (the world, the nations,) 
tion of the t erms, or_ words used to ex- and what these men clicl, will decide the 
press their mission, duties, and the ex- question as infallibly as it can be done. 
tent of them, will be found in the man- The common or general idea conveyed 
ner and matter of their execution. If by these phrases was, " the count?·ies,"· 
they failed to understand and e~ceute and:" the people" of such countries, as 
what was commanded them, we cannot were known to the Greeks. They bad 
supply that cleficiency. If they did not, no knowledge of the earth's jo1·m or 
nothing of the kind remains tb be done, jigu1·e, and could not apply it to conn
then, nor since. tries of which they knew nothing, or to 

I would say to tho'Se who may be people that did not e;cist. Hence our 
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phrases, "the world," "the nations," confounded or substituted, the one for 
misrepresent the ·Greek, and renders us the other. "Ke1·u~c," (from which we 
ignorant of the extent of this mission. have "ke!"UXai,"etc.) publicberaldoccurs 
Mark, whose words we examining, was but three times in the Greek scriptures, 
a witness of the p!'ogress and execution of and is rendered p1·eachm· in common 
the mission, and when he wrote, in the verse, but literally, in Greek, indicates 
year 64, it is evident that be regarded a public crier, a hemlcl-c1·iteca sacm. 
the ji!'st pw·t of their work completed; Jonah was ordered to "preach" to the , 
for be says, "As for 'them," (be cloes not Ninevites. And be began to enter the 
include any others,) "the;y went forth, city a day's journey, and be "m·iecl" 
and 'p1·oclaimed ' everywhe!'e." This -was . (not ordinary speaking to an assembly.) 
the extent of the eosmas with him; ·yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be de
hence that part of the wo1·k was then stroyed." No moralizing, assuming or 
done. Paul witnesses to the same discussing here. A short proclamation 
effect, to the Colossians, thus : "If, in- was the all of Jonah's preaching. How 
deed, you continue in the faith founded little this harmonizes with the term 
and stated, and not removed from the p!'ectch, now! The commonly accepted 
hope of the good news (being true) which meaning of preach now is riot the mean
you hav·e hea1·cl, which ' has been p1·o- ing of any Greek word. It is used to 
claimed' to every nation wliich is- under translate but one, and that one (cl·ialige
heaven." And Luke testifies that on the to) is better translated by other English 
Pentecost there were sojourning Jews, words. So I think that the wordp!'each 
from eve1·y nation under heaven. One ought to be- discarded from om· religious 
matter is settled-infallibly settled-it dialect. 
seems to me. rt ·is this, they had made 
known to an· the people the good news 
bejo1·e the year 64. Had p8!:f01·med all 

"To evangelion,'· ~the good· news, ) 
was the theme, the matter of the procla
mation that was to be made to the peo-

the Lord ever did 1·eq~ti1·e of men to clo, ple of all the nations of the Cosmos. 
"now" called preaching. For this word, as its representativ we 

"Km·u;wte" is another word used by generally have gespel-" the gospel." 
Mark, the meaning of which we must Can any liv1: man, looking at the com
try and obtain. It is also misrepresent- mon use of this word among the re
ed in our common version, by p1·each. ligious parties, perceive that it has any 
In trying to a~certain the meaning of definite acceptation at all. I shall give 
this word, I shall not mark quotations "good news" fo r it, as clearly as it can 
from reYisers ancllinquists, but will just be given to us. For aiOJTOS, of Matt., I 
say that I get my information from have given pe!'iod, instead of word or 
sGurces tpat may be trusted, if there be' state, as the ·1·adical meaning of the ward 
any such. "To preach or proclaim is indefinite dumtion. Succeeding les
Chrlst, and to teach the doctrine of sons will call for further reflections on 
Christ, were professional phrases of the words here examined. 
apostolic times. They were then re- vVe give the foregoing to our readei·s 
garded to be as different works as en- as the first of several articles on the 
listing soldiers and tmining them. The subject of church missions, from the 

i1·usso" and Didasce familie~ ot' pen of one who represents that he has 
Greek words have neither consanguini- closely studied these matters for a 
ty nor affinity; the latter is always to number· of years, and thinks he has 
teach, the former is always publish or learned from the Bible truths not gen
proclaim. · They ought never to be erally known on this subject. We pro-
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l?Ose to give him a ,hea:l;ing, tlyl,'QQgh 
the Advocate, so that if1 he 1:ea.lly. , l:;lal! 
light, the readers of the Avclocate may 
receive the full bene;fit' of . it. Even 
should his main positions (which we do 
not .yet uncl~rstand). .pr?Ye tlJ.llaciou~ still 
muGh, of truth may be ~earned, and an 
investigation will do good; ,for w.e are 
confident. the tr_!!.e misBion of the church 
h~s been, to a, great extent, lost sig.\lt ,of. 
We be,s;peak for these les~ous a carj'!,ful 
stu~ly and a thqrougl). ~estipg in tl:le li~4~ 
of revelation. W c sb,_l!-ll endea vgr. to gp 
this. It will be understood by all that 
the editors of the Aclvoeij.te neither en
dorse nor cqn~lerun a wo;rd ;written nor a 
po!jition taken until tl e full develop
~ent of the p~sition ,i~ made. We are 
ignorant of the ·position our brother ex
pects to take. When he is through,.if\ 

' . . Two Baptism,s: or. no .Baptism, 
Ne.ar Coope,rt<;>w;n,;in Robertson coll,lil

ty, Tenn., our Met)lodistfriends have had 
a society for a numbe• of years . . They 
have introduced members intp that so. 
ciety by sprj.pkJing pabies ancl adults, 
claimipg th!\t t):lis was baptism .• ~ecent
ly Bro. R. B. Trimble. and others r:ave 
been preaching in that community ; some 
of the Methodists ltecame fearful that 
th.eir sp]inkliug would not pass, fqr bap
tism on. the clay of final assizes, so :~:vish
ed to be immersed. A Methqdist l?reach
er of that section, rather than lpse the.m 
fl·om the fold, took his merpbers t!;tat hacl 
been, as :tJ:e .atteste(j., baptized , 10 or ~0 
Ye!1l'S ago, and immersed theJ;IJ.. That 
tJ;lis was a violation of his Discipline is a 
small matt,er; as we think it is a very 
small matte): to violate any quman dis-

there is anythipg in. pur estirpation cipline. But here he says , sprinkling is 
worthy of 13pecial approval or condem- baptillm, therefore they wer,e , baptised 
nation, we shall f~eely give it. , once ; he imwerse~l the:tp. again, which 

he says is baptism; therefqre, he , ]las 
A W or~ to. our Scrib~s, baptized them twice-:-he is practicing 

:j:!'rethren we are not publishing a pa- two baptisrp~ )light in the :('ace of the 
per in Greek, 'nor are our readers Gre-

cians, nor does o1e in. a h~mdred know ~:;~~::~o;i~:e~:~~st~sa!::::·~::tbi:\::: 
the Greek A1phabet. Now it is supreme that sprinkling is not bap,tisn;t,., , 
folly to' be 'pu tin'g Greek words and The church that sustains tl;lis preach-
phrases in your articles, say wh~t you er, by this course, .pronounces , its own 
wish to say in Epglish. We know that 'act of sprinkling an i~valid baptism, or 
a few Greek words deter hunch·eds from is guilty of practicing two baptisms. 
reading you r 'articles. · Not only does it 

• • 1 In connexion .with this, we have a 
deter them f~om reading"t.he articles brlt fdend in Maury county, Tenn., of Quaker 

, I ~. • 

proclt':i~ie~, whp ,was , un:willi_~g to be 
bapt~ze_d, at 11-~!: A ~~ethodi t Church, 
'I'('C \ffiCl_erl;ltancl, received him without 
9aptism at all. .So our M~thoclist friends 

it b~·inl5s the p~p~r i~s<;jf i~to · disrepute:· 
If yciu will not write in Eng ish we will 
b'e compelled to exercise some cliscre
tidn in· publishing articles that. 'other
wise we woUld be glad to publish. . . . :n. L. .> will b~ptize as ~ften (loS d,esirecl, and not 

:r . r( 

,Consistency. ; ~ >i 1 
Baptists cql)tencl that baptism is a. 

nO;ll·essential in the _plan of S!llvaFoq, 
but- they, in the administmt).on of it, 
strenuously contend that the specipc,!J.C
tion of baptism i'l .~sseJ?;tia~. 1~h!!t W• 1 .If. 
non-es.sential essence ha13 1,1 . 4ts,sentia). 
form. :p.,lf, . 

Qll;Ptilje1, at all , i~ ,jlOt desired.. That is 
truly accommodating. It, has ·always 
been a mys,tery to us how a :JJ;riencl, with 
his _peact;-l<jlving procli Yities, ,{;oulcllencl.. 

· hlJl inJiqence to the up'Quifdiqg . ?f the 
most war~e ~eot of. Chr~stendom. , 

In tb,e, beginning, of tJ;le_lp.te '~>y:ar, whell 
things went well fortJ;te ~li.~~l}. we heard 
leading 1\'Iethocli~t~ . -t)o~tlvpoast1 ·,"This 
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is a Methodist-war- the Methodist drOVe Shall this call; therefore,' not meet with 
the entering weclge- Metliodists &re ·en- a 'most heM:ty response·? 
titled to · t1iE! imiedit of.tlbis 'w&r.'' A'yeat1 Wm. J. Bai'a'ee, Senatobia, Mississippi. 
before :it!> close a ' delegation of N01'tnern B. F·. Manire, G&rrollton, 
Metho\ll<i-sts waited upon •Mi·. t :&incaln, S. R. Jones, Garner's 'Station, " 
c<mgratul!i.ted'him, ·arid assured h-im .Ub.at George Al Smythe, Jackson; · ' '" 
there were more Methodists in the .A:1exanc1et"El1rott, Starkville, · " 
Northern army• than . thet:e were of &1<1. RO'oert Usrey Eat•ton, " 
other sects c0mbindEl: In vi'ew of which 0. C. Bumpass, •Abercleen,.· " 
-Mr. Ltncoln is said,to lhaver'thrunk•ea Ctod S. V.ID . H iU; Mac0n, · · ·'. ... " ,, 
for the Methodist Church. -Now Quak-ers · WiHiam• Andersoh, ·Corinth, " 
&nd ·Methodists 'make a strange compr0: J . J'.nclsoh Ba,r&lay, Courtland,·' Alabama. 
mise when one-• does away with watel', ·J. H. •:MioDouhJd,·rMoult0n,. ,'' .:« 

which its founder taugilit was essential ·Ji. ·T.tWood, Ced&r Ptains, 'iiw 
to the .. salvation · of ' even au• iunocen.t J. H. Hundley, M6o.il.·esvi1le,··i · 
babe; •and when the othev ·sustains a John Taylm•1rF1·ankfprt; ... ·· ' · 

" 
·" 

church that claims of having fam ished 
the largest nimiber of. soldiers· on both 
sides of the bloodiest •etnflict•of modern 
times.. ' • .,., ' iD. ·L . 

' ·, 

Oonsultation Ma'eting of Alabama 'and 
' Mississippi_. ' J '.) ' ' 

.To tl1~. bwisti~n B1·o~heT[wod ~'ca~i·~~:~a 
throughout Lj,labama a:nd Mississippi, 
(h·e{Jti1,lg .. · 

/ ; ! ~' 

The. undersigned memlrers ., of tlie 
Chu;:ch of Ghrist, paiu(ully sensible of 
,our sc.~:~ttered, and almost.,clhsorgalfize.al 
and ineffective concl~ion, have.determin
ed to call a general consultation a_ncl co
oper&tive meeting for the State$ of ·Ala
bama at~cl Mississippi, to be hela' &t Co, 

John A. Thompson, Florence; i If 

P. B .. Lawson, :M~arion, " 

John J. RogeTs;-' " " 
David Adam~, Pine k]:rple, " 
J. 1\f. Pi~1,et1s, Mountain Home,' " 

S~pt.I8, 186f': . . 
._L.__i__.l..-,.,._ _ __ •• ' 

' .. Worldly Amusements- . ·· 
Bl'o. W. L. and several otlier brethren, 

·Jia·ve furnished us a;rtiCles with refer
e-nce ·to ,v(n·l!ctly - an'mse:ments, but as 
their purpose is to make us the d'ereucler 
of the 'follies of•'onr age, . we consider 
their publication unrr~cessary.' ' 'W"e are 
nat the advocat'e 6f d'imcing; eli-inking, 
or re elliug in any manner whatever, 
·imcl 'we ho'J:)'e' the brethren win not at
tetii~t to give L'ls a character we ·nevel' 

lumbus, Miss,, ancl to begin at 11. o'clock assurne-d. 
on .Satm:day before the seconcl ·:Lul!cl's · We intended merely to ' suggest, that 
clay in Novembe:c nel':t. . '•J!, wnlle ptleacliel's tn'e b'at'tling against 

The obJect of this mee.ting ;w~ll •be ·to dancing and's'aloons, they might possibly 
rally OUI(SCatterecl fo~ce,s , to iin:li>al'tfJJeSh bebt'er employ 'theil' time' by 1'prea:ching 
com;ag.e, and to bl'ing to. bea11-alli ,a;vaila- the gospeL A'Jil ' flesh1y habits wi'lf be 
ble means for the pramotion of thetcans:e cod·ectect by making the people spiritual. 
of Christ in these S'ta1Jes. :Get all.--who , Consequently'; brethren, we will have no 

.feet an interes t in this -weiik:·eitb:ei: a.t- -la:'bored controversy on such matters. 
tend or• sen«l representation, •and :glve 'While we 'lrave not been imtirely pleas

>encou'ragement by' thei·r ·presence, co- eel-with the design of some of tlie piece's 
operation ancl pmyers. ., · " • • -we have"reaeivecl; we · ai'e not d'isposecl 
. Brethren from aH 1 -sactions ait:e- most to array oui-' opinion's against the opili-

cotxlially invited to !tttlend.· · The hallvest ~ ions of' om· ' brethren, who seem to ·us 
truly is, great, but the'.laborers are few. {desirous of making capital at our"eX· 
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pense. The only remedy for the evils in creed for the goverument of God's 
the churches, is to make each member a church, (this I kn~ow is not universal
temple of the Spirit; and the only plan ly recognized among them, but it is gen
by which men can be s:wed from the fol- erally,) aud to introduce exercises as 
lies of the world, is to sound the love of Christian worship unknown to the laws 
God into th!Jil' ears and hearts in such of God. These former may arise from a 
a manner, as will deliver. them from the mistake as to the tme teachings of the 
power of darkness, and· c;oilcluct them word of God. These latte r can only 
into the kingdom of God's dear Son. have their origin and support in a dissat" 
Were we snre that O·Ur views wo.uld not isfactien with the Divine Law, name ancl 
be perverted, we might write an essay government, and must ari~e from occult 
or two upon the bearing of worldly treason in the heart. The wife that de
amusements, in the world, in pla1n con- nies her husband's law name, and order 
trast with other practices of the flesh' .of business, that chooses those of a 
agalnst.which no one lifts his voice. But 
there is no apology for amusements or 
revelling in the church of God. 

T. F. 

New Publications. 
We have received a copy of a REVIEW 

of a Se1•mon of Rev. A. D. Sears, by J. 
E. Miles, of Clarksville, Tenn. The ser-

friend as her own, is rega'rded by every 
sane man as repucliating tb.at husband, 
it is equally so with the church. '\Ve 
heartily commend the work as a tract on 
the subject,of which it treats. We think 
it would do much good circulatecl among 
our Baptist friends. It is a neatly print
eel pamphlet of 42 pages. Single copies 
15 cents each; ten copies $1 10. Send 

mon preached by Mr. Sears embraced a orders toT. Holman, coruer of Centre 
consideration of tb.e ·points of difference and White streets, New York, Publisher. 
between Baptists and other deuomina- Also, Lettei·s to a Friend, in answer to 
tions, in whicb. he especially aims a blow the question: Which is the Trne Church? 
at the teachings of the scriptures as pre- Published in St. Lonis. We ha-ve an 
sentecl by the Disciples. The po~nts idea somehow tha t the letters are writ
made. we,·e the design of baptism, the ten 'by Dr. Christopher, though tw an thor 
presence of the Spirit with and in the is given, and no cui·ections by which it 
wicked of tb.e world, and the rigb.t of can be obtained. It is a valnable clirec
thc rebellions to pray acceptably to God. tory to those confused as to their duty 
The response of' Brother Miles, wb.ile by the multiplicity of sects in Christen
mild and in a trnly Chri~tian spirit, is clom. 36 pages duodecimo. 
tb.orough and satisf<~Ctory ou tb.e points We' have also received the first num
at issue. His arguments are strong and ber of The Church Reporter, a neat 
pointed, and his application of scriptures monthly published at Quincy, Illinois, by 
most felici~ous. The ouly point of criti- P. G .. Be].cb.e. It is devoted to general 
pism we would make is the pasHing over information resp'ecting the church, in 
too lightly other points in whicb. Bap- Ell'rope and Amedca-its work and pro
tists rej ect the teachings of holy writ. gress- with' genera,! observation of its 
The e are the points that Baptists pre- original features, practice and progress. 
sent, out they wisely leave out of view Also some notice of the Apostasy and 
some of their teachings far more radi- its consequencies. Brother Belche was 
Cally offensive to a true Christian heart recently associated with Bro. Craig in 
than these. We ret:er to the right claimed publishing tb.e Gospel Ecb.o, at Carroll
to wear a na.me not recognized of God. ton, Ill. He ancl Bro. Craig made a most 
The right. to form articles of f:tith and a worthy lJ,nd excellent montb.ly when as-

.. 
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' sociatecl. We suppose they will be able to l claining and ~ustainingthc same preach- -
maintain the same character for the two i er ?" · 

separated . We feel that Echo andRe- <. 
. I Answer ... We have no example foi· 

porter Will do good sound work under 1 

th 
· t d't D L i such co-operation. The church at Anc e1r pres en e 1 ors. ·; . 1 • 

~ tioch "recommended" Pau l and Barnabas 
i to the work, or ga ve them to the mission 

Questions of Brother A. R. 1 ·, of T exas· i across the sea ; but chnrcl:J,es planted by 

Brothe1• li'an~in:g :- While I am much ~ these servants of the church at Antioch, 
pleased with your efforts to sound out 1 as at Philippi, contri~utecl of their s ub
the gospel to the lost, :mel build up the ~ stance to . t ile suppo1 t of these men pf 
churches ot our Redeemer, . in tlieir most ) God. We should do likewise . 
holy faith, I have concluded to ask you ) Vario ~1s yhurches united in sending :t 
a few questions, with the hope th at yo u br,other with Pa_ul on a special mission. 
will give full ans\vers. 2 Cor. viii : 19. There were certain per-

_ 1st. Do not the following scriptu-res sons chosen by the ch urches to bear the 
show that the kingdom of God is . a j contribution:> to the s.utfe ril}g of' Judea. 

kingdom of peace: Is11iah ii: 1~7; ix.: j T. F. 
1-S; Matt. v : 9, 44-4.7; John XII : 36; ) 

Rom. xii: 19- 21. . ) - TR'ENTON, GA., Sept. 24,1867 . 
A nswer.--·we presume the · scriptnues j B 1·o. Lipscomb :- I have just r eturned 

every~ here, -~h~w that ~he_.;in~do ~n ~f ~ home from Mt. Laurel protracted meet
God ! S a km"'dom of n,hteousness, i ing, at which place I enjoyed the pres
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. ) enceJ and . co-labor of our esteemed 

2d. "Where can _"'~ find the cha~_ter ~ brother, G. B. Stone, of Cleveland, East 
and verse fo r ordammg an unqm1h fied I Tennessee, whose praise is · in 'all the 
preacher ?" . . i churches. Truly, he done the work of 

.Answm·.- P reachers are not made by ~ an evangelist. There were good 1m
ordiJ;Iation_; anr~ in the sense t~e wo~·d is j pressions made. Attenti Ye and res pect
CIJ?.ployed m tlus age, tllere 1s no au- ) able congreg:~tions cluriug the meeting, 
th?rity for it in tile New Testament. embracing the 3cl Lord's clay, inst. 
We are bo,rn priests a nd kings, and grow I held ,a protracted meeting at Liberty 
up in to our Savio r in a:! tllings. in the lower end o'f this county. Att'en-

3d. " Where do_ we find . chapter and ~ ti1'e congregat>i.ons a nd the bi;otherhood 
verse for employmg a preacher upon a 1 nni.ch edified and built up in their holy 
set salary, by tbe momh or year?" i faith. And also at Union, two miles 

Answer.- Tlle scriptures are silent as south of Trenton, embracing the 2d 
to employing preachers, eithe.r with or ~ot·cl's clay. Attentive auclience;s, and 
without salaries. The rule laid clown by we trust good impressions were made 
the Apostle is, to "Let him that is I on outsiders, and the brethren much 
taugh~ in the word, communicate to him eclified. And at Rocky Spring, th e ist 
that teacheth in all good things. Gal. vi: J.,ord's clay, as reported to you by Bro. 
6. The churches are to so unc1 out the Joseph Wheeler, under date of the 5th 
truth, throu gh their servants ; and these of September, as published in the Gos
churches, if they are like the ehurch at pel Advocate the 12th of Septemb,er, ~o . 

Philippi, will "s.en'd once and agai'i1• to 37, page 738. At the above places there 
the necessities" of :their ministers. j wei·e, in all, twenty-three additions. To 

4th. "Is there Mlthority for several ~ the Lord be all praise . The above pla:ces 
clmrches co operating in selecting; or- l a re tile different points t hat i have had 
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-m:v :regular monthly appointments at; t'o tember. • Bros: Rando1ph and • Dixon 
which I nave watched all the year, since pr.eachedcwith three, and. Bro .. Donnell 
plow time set in, an.d carried my satchel 
in my hancl-o.ne of the points twenty
three miles distant, aud that across Sand 
Mountain anC! 'Tennessee river. I have 
i·oC!e my pony three times · i6 meeting 
since rby crop w[ts 'finished, and unfortu
nately got him c'l'i[Jpiecl , and he has been 
of no use till now. Bro. Joseph Wheeler 
aided me at the three piaces mentioned, 
and did nOble wch~k in his maste'r's vin
yarel. He is worthy of all acc~ptation 
·as an evangelist. Bro. Lipsco~l), I clo 
riot wish to boast 6r brag, but I ;vill 
ve~ture the a'ssertfbn that !there is not 
a roan in all this 1:ef6rmation that has 
t a:ken it on foot ancl done the amount of 
preaching that I. have, ;vanting but little 

with two · a.dditions .at the same place
forty-nine in all. Bro. Dunn report~? 

eight confessions at Big Creek. ·· 

SEPTEMBER ~4, 1867. 
Bro.· Lip!JCO'flib- Deai· sii· :-I hope to 

meet you at the Corinth meeting, with 
other of the .Teunessee brethren. There 
are several' questions I should like to 
heai' ciisbusscd. ' 

1.. • f•,, ')• l ·, I 

1st. 1;he relations the Christian should 
/1) ' lo ' ,I 

sustain to the civil powers. 

·2d. In-the body of Christ are Bishops 
and Deacons officers; and if so, what 
.are t.heir proper functions ? 

· 3d. Should any brotlulr be set apai·t as 
ove.r a month to fill up roy ,sixty-eight , Bishop or Deacon who is wanting in any 
years. . of the'qualiftcations specified by Paul in 
_ I hereby ack11owledge the receipt ,of his instructions to Timothy and Titus. 
the. check that you sent m!l under cla~e If you think proper you may call the 
of the 19th inst. I f-eel truly gratef4;1l1to attention o:f'the brethren to these ques
the brotl)erhoo,d, and may the go.od·'LoTcl tions. I feel confident there is need of 
bless them abundantly in their basket such public examination, formany>vould 
and in their store. listen with interest to such discussion 
· I am, a..s ever, my clear brother, yours 

in the hope of eternal life, · 
• W ASHING'llO~ BACON. 

who wolllcl never read it. 
- .8.. close examination of these ancl ·ki-n
clrecl questions would likely fbrtif'J the 

. . J'' ., brotherhood against many evils wh~ch 
P. S.-I shall start . to-morr<;~w even-

in:9, or ea.rly next 
1
c]ay morni'ng, to New 

Beth.el, i~ . Cal]1oun cpunty, Ala., one 
htmdrecl miles distant, to aiel Bro. A. C. 
' '• I II 

Borel en .a.t a protracted meeti,qg, and OJt 
roy return I ,shall pay the . brethren at 
S~rta Cave, in Jackson c~unty, anp.ther 
visit, ancl call op. Bro. T. J. Mitchel, near 
Scottsboro, on the Memphis and Ch~rles-

.t-?n raii1:~acl. . , W. B. 

We think a man sixty-eight y'ea;·s olcl, 
WhO ' walkS OVeT the mountainS SUCh 
journies, is ·entitled to boast a little-
'W~ know the mountalns. D. L. 

.·. 

h~tve grown out of loose views, ancl 
looser practice in (lays gone by. What 
think you ·? I submit it to your tVisC!om 
and discretion. 

TrulY/ yours, 
H. J. WYATT. 

Ou.r wisdom and discretion has noth
-ing to clo with the investigation of these 
or any other question at Corinth: We be
lieve bhese qaestion s, especially the one 
relating to our clutie.s to civil govern
me,l'lts, nced~ ,fre,quent and thorough in
ves~igation-):>elieve no question !1\'!
,m:l!J;J.cls it Jllore ·t)lan this. If the br~tih-

· Bro. Qarrigan .repor,ts a; !Ileetipg ,·at ren at CI'Jrinth ot· elsewhere wish it we 
,Richmond, Tepn.,.by Bro. ;S1ume. F.orty- )Vi\l tJ:y to be with them. But they must 
•four a,ddi.tion,s 2d Lord's day in Sep- <;lecldethese questions. D. L. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment. them, . And then an ordin;uj assertion ' 
As " 'to .Euange.lion,l' .occupies such a of any one, that s.uch facts had ~ccurred. 

•conspiCUOUS pla.ce in . this mission, WOtild ha~e , J,· e~dffi·~d no . one guilty of 
further attention to it seeTI~s necessary • . unb.eli,ef;, or ljlelief, for there. is wrong in 
Hundreds of occurrences ha:d. tu.ken being too crepulous. The Lord had 
phtce among the Greeks, called the goQcl promised, and 'did qo-operate wtth, every 
news, for the time being. Butafte.r such individual whom he se.nt out to pro
.occunences became fully known, and r·e- claim this . news. No one had a call 
corded as a part of their history, they from the Lord to become a fitizen of his 

_ ceased to be good news; •News applies .kingdom but those / o whom his Divini
only to recent events. There js not in ty accredited ag:en~s, h~ralds of the 
th:e hist0ry of the WQrld,.one solitary news made it kuowJ?. in conne,ctiou with 
instance of .any recorded facts, being }\lr. J?ivi?e ,c<_:l- operation. 'l'he., people 
spoken• of as news, outside of the Irving that h eard such au one, and understood 
gene1·ations that such facts . occurred wh~t th~y 1 hearcl, be.came ,believers or 
among. The apostles were not sent o~1 t .unbelievers, accorcl)ng to their own· .de
.to ·teach the .na.tion&, but to ma,ke p,re- cision a.s to the char~cte~· of the mes
clamation.s to the nations, of whq.t? . Of sage,, 4-nd the~·e exists no command in 
"· to euangelion11-the good news. T0 the all, ,or any of the instruct~ons given, for 
ignorant, they were to make known this ~he publishing of the "good news," that 
news. Were they to pul:}lish it to unqf)- ,~o such people it .ever sh<;>~l§l be .pub
lievm·s? No. To b4liflVIi)'s·? Nq. l'qere lished (preached) again. And to none 
is au ideili here I wish every re,ader to of a'ny geuey~tion. was it. to. be puplisJ;ed 
see, on accoant of Hs beaTing on the but tpe o.ne cotemporm:y >~ith the ' pub
whole subject before us. Without see Ush ers dui·~ng the periocl of their mis
ing it, we can see no end to missions ; sion. 
nor a plan divinely 1l.uthorized for their Then the publication of the "good 

. 1 . . 

.existence. news 11 was to ge made to, the ignorant 
What is the idea? 8an a people be of the nations; and no others ·existed at 

unbelievers in facts they never 'heard? .the time that the public~tlo~ was com-
Or be!1evers either? Say. "lguora,uce 11 manded, and no others but authorized 
of the good news- of its .faet&"-had-to g,gents,heralds, apostles, were command
The removed by a proclamation of· them eel. • C~ns.ider this matt~r. 
before men could know anything about Y0U;;nay think that I labol' this mat-
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tm· to tediousness. I hope you will sc e 
otherwise. In all the Lord's arrange
ments, there is a place for everything of 
his appointment, and ev~;:ything must be
in its place. Those who have attentively 
read the provision of the old institution 
know this .. For one of the sons of Aaron, 
in a fit of religious zeal, presumed to 
offer incense to the Lord, not as he had 
directed, and fire from the Lord .con
sumed him. :No one shquld . pre~ume· 
to meddle with anything Divine until 

happened in this generation. We will 
now encleavor to follow these men in the 
path of history for a time. 

The history of this mission is certain
ly the most remarkable piece of history 

,that has. been written in any age. It is 
generally termed "The Acts of the 
A~ostles," but · in point of fact, is Dut 
som e of the acts of some of the apostles, 
embracing a larger account, or history, 
of Paul's acts than of all the ele.ven. 
The luost striking featut:e of tbe history 

directed to cto so, and thim be careful to is, that it gives us facts without com
do jnst as directed. Then "the place" ment; eulogizes no oue, but tells us what 
for the "good news," by Divine arrange- each character introduced, did· and said 
ment, was in the mission, appointed by on any particular . occasion, and thus 
him for the setting up of his' kingdom, proceeds frdm the firs.t to the last line. 
and no where out of it, or by any insti- It is to such a historian that we are in
tution within the kingd~m. · T'he use 'bf deb ted for the account we have of the 
'the "good news," and what it 'was, we manner in which this -singular mission 
will see as we progress. was executed on the part of some of the 

But why was t4e "goocl news" select- missionaries, as far as this history goes. 
ed as a kind of · appellative ' na.me, by The New Testement histories are gen
which to indicate the fact ' embl'acecl by erally spoken of as inspired writings, 
it? I would ans;ver, because a U:ew but this admits of a very serious doubt. 
order of thitigs was be to established The writers themselves make no pre
ariiong me'il by its use. A cYas~ of ne\.v tentions ·to any such qualifications .or 
worshippers of the true Goc1, calle dnew aid in the completion of their narratives, 
creatures, or a new creation in ' Christ nor lo they even-intimate that they had 
Jesus, were to be raisech1p to become been required by any one to write what 
citizens of anew kingdom- a·1ww insti- they wrote, but that they wrote of their 
tution and new laws. ·own volition,- (just as .r now .write·,) 

A thought more on the place of "good from a recollectibn of what they saw 
news." Can we suppose that a Divine and heard, of what · others saw and 
institution "out of its place" can have heard, as narrated to them, in the truth 
the eftect ' of one iu its Divinely' ap- of 'which they believed. 
pointed · place? I am free to say that Mark and Luke (says A. C.) were in
it is impossible. 'otherwise, Divine ar- spired evangelists, according to ·" hoa1·y 
rangements are no better than human. t?=adition,'; but A. C. adds : "Evangelists 
And who is prepared fo r .tliis? Could were not the subjects of inspiration any 
any human arrangement effect what the more than bishops and deacons, or P3ul 
Divine arrangement effected ' by Moses? would not hav-e addressed them· as he 
Could any human effor t produce any did." This, I think, is the .exact truth. 
such eft'e.ct as that of the apostolic niis- Men that have a kn6w!edge of facts can 
sion? No imit~tion of it by self consti- narrate them without the aid of inspira
uted agents can possibly rise higher ti.on, and there is strong intrinsic evi
han the upper-level of human effort. deuce in tthe five histories-that there was 

What I would accept, as a dC~onstra- no such aid afforded the w!riteFS, as the 
tion of the truth of this position; has term inspiration indicates. ·Many things 
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that were reYealed by the Lord are in: his name among alLJ,1ations, (ethne,) 
found in these histoTies, as matters that beginning ,fTom Jerusalem/' 
had lived in the men;1.0ry of the write rs 01' the three -w riters that I have in
fl'om the tim!l of the revelation to the troduceq as giving th e final charge to 

time o~ thll W)'iting, as Luke gives a the ap~stles,, ,n o two .give the s~me 

continuous histbry, emb racin,g ::,ix ty-four words, but each his concep~iou of the 
years of the iir~t ceutury. charge. We will now begin an exami7 

I w ill allo\V him to g il'e his reason ·nation of t he acts by which ~he ch,arge 

for writing, as well as the me:ms h e pos-·- was exeputed. We follow Luke: 
The clay. of P entecost arrived ; -devout 

sessecl, to enable him to write an accu-

rate history. · He says : '' Sinee many 
have 1mclertaken to compose a narrative 
of the things that are fully bel ieved 

among us, even as· those who, from the 

Jews -sojourning in J erusalem from 
every nation ljncle1: heaven ; the wondei·s 
of the occasion bring m ultit udes to· 
gcthe:t;. P eter's address is g iven to the 

reade rs and ~nany of those who heard beginning, w'e re eye witnesses and min
iste1·s of the-word, delivered them to us: it we_re convi11c~d 1that ,he was speaking 
It seemed good to me also, having accu- th e truth, and they enquired : Brethren, .._ 

rately tracecl all things from the first, to w]).at shall we. do? 

write to you in order, most excellent 
Theophilus, that you may know the·cer-
tainty of th e things in wh ich you have 
been instructed.'' 

Peter answers : 'Reform (metanok 
ate) and b e imm ersed, every one of yoLl, 

for the remission of -~ins, and you sh all 

r eceive the gift of the Holy Spifit." lt 
would answer no good purpose to refe.r 

It is thus he prefaces bis first nan'lt- to modern interpretations of this brief 
ti.ve, and says he wrote because it 
seemed good to ' do so, antl others were 
engaged in the matter; and h e ac-
knowledges <!O other aiel in the task he 
th us assigned himself thaii what his 
fe l-f~,y-c\\sciples had afl'orqeci J-iim . 

reqly. We will try and gain its .m ean ing 
froq~. the words used in thei r current 
meaning at that point of time. This re

ply of P,etfl r exp,reiit"es the terms or co~
ditions oo which those enquirers, a,n~l 

all others, could become subjects of the 
His secoucj narrative, wrote the same. institution or citir,ens of the new king

year, and to tJi!e same . pers.ou, is of the dom. 
I 

same character as the firs!j, ·with this 
diffe rence, tha.t he wp.s~nn eye-witness of 
portions of' it but not.all. The historyot: 

L et it be remembered t4a,t h e .ad-
dressed believers, tor he h!td just pro
clain1ect to them the f~cts that they were 

the apostolic- mission, as given by this ordered to make known to all tbe na-
writer, is now to be examined fo r a time, 
and in doing this I trust to the accura
cy of his memory. and of the informa

tion afforded him by l:is. fe llow-disciples 
for its faithfuln ess to facts, 

I w ill first quote f rom the elose of his 
firs t narrative, his version of th e , in 
structions tl;!e Lord gave to his h erald ; 
" And he said to them, that, i t is writ
ten, ,:md thus m u~t the anoin-ted ; ·uffer 

and rise from the dead the third day, 

tjons, beginning !rom Jerusalem, and 
this was the beginn~ug, and the Divine 
co-operation atfordecl 1p'}- _the opcasipn 

convi-gce~l ,th,ous~nds that - ~he "''.'orcls 9f 
Pc;lter!wcre t rp. th. Hence, ,it was igno
rant be.lievers that enquired for some
thing. to do, if anything co ulcl be clone, 
in the.ir case. This shews us very clear
ly that belief or faith was s imply to 
accept as true what was told t)lem ._ 
Who can fmd one exception to this rule 

and reformation (metanoien) and rem i s ~ in the entire his tory? At. Samaria it 
s ion or sins be proclaimiJd (keruktl;lena.i) was true. Witl;l the Eunvch, true; at 
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the house ofCo1;neli us, true: .A.t.A.ntio'ch• 
the hand of the Lord was with those 

Co-Opel'ati6n. · 
.A.t a meeting of the delegates of the 

who published the n ews, and a 'great vaiious congregations' of the East Ten
n'urnber belleved- befie'vecl what? :Just nessee and Virginia Co-opei'litl.orr assem
what was clecliirecf Lo them; nothing bled at Turkeyto\VD, Oa!:t·er county, Ten-.· 
more is indicated . . , .A.t Antioch, in Pis- nessee, on Saturday previous to th e 2d 
sidia, the' rui~ is ' true. .A.t Iconium they Lord's cl ay of Septemb'er, 1867, 
so spake _that a g reat multitude be- , On motion, Bro. paniel Mcinturff was 
lievecl just what they said, and that was · called to the .ch!l!ir and P. P . . Williams 
faith.. at ·that' stand-point. With th e appointecl _se~ret~ry. , ' -
jailor at Phillippi it was true. .A:t Thes- On )'llqtion that the ~hair appoint a 

. salonica some believed tlie facts told committee to an:ange business .fo.r the 
them. .A.t Berea more, and at Corinth meeting, aucl that said committee make 
many of tiie Corinthiims, h~aring, be- arra.ngemeU:ts to .fill t,he stand for the 
lieved, of t!ourse, just what they heard. present meeting, th.e. chair tlppoitlted 
Who. will fln tl an exception ? I humbly tj:Ie .following brethren, to-wit: Brothers 
thinl;:- that ' unbelie f; do-ubt or indltrer-' Hughs, of Virginia; Scott, of Union, 
ence is the general fruit of l ~ngthy Washington county, Tenn.; Hyder, of 
speeches or essays about faith. 'Then, Cartl'r.; Alfred . Crouch, Boon's Creek, 
at our s'tancl-point, to cre'cl it the pi:eten.' Washington county, and Hugh l\'lill.ard·, 
tions of Jesu~, and _accept as tru'e 'the of Bristol, Tenn. 
facts proclaimed, was necessary in order 
to citizenship in his 'kingci·om. This was 
the first condition. 

I observe tllitt whatevet• ~vas acceptecl 
by the apostles, from the'ir he:i.rers, as 
faith or belief, was then, ancl ·to the ages 
of the ages, remain~ tmalt'erably ~he 
same state of mind, witnont '*hich no 
one _can please God. .A.nd this state of 
mind was the r'esult of accepting as 
true what the apostles proclaimed to ·t!w 
world or taught to the citizens. 
- f ,.. r ~. 

Texas, .A.ng. l st, 1867. ' · 
' _,r· 

B1·o. · 1: Fanni'ng ;.:_O u'r ·o1d and well 
beloved brother Sw:eetly, 6f Kansas, IlL, 
elo§MJa meeting at 'Sandtord Station, in 
in-diana, which reslilted in t'llventy-three 
aclclitions td the army df 'tire 'Loi .. d,' and 
he is now holding a 'Ii:Ieetlng at West 
Liberty, in the same county, with some 
ten or twelve ad'clitions' to that congre
tion. We wi.Ii give youth~ r~s ult of the' 
meeting WhP.n it closes. To the Lord be 
ali the praise. · 

Your broth-er iu Christ: 
' D.A:VID .A.. KIMBROtfGH. 

The chair h l1ving caljed t!);~ ,J;louse to 
order, the delegates of the varipus con
gregations took their seats,· aqd, hanc1 7 

, . '· 
ing in their reports to the secretary,'tlle 
following churches wer~ · r ep;·esentecl, 
to-wit: Union, Va.; Oak Grove, Sum
blin Creek ,.Liberty, Brumly Qap , Sul
phur 'Spring, Walnut ~prings, ' Ppor Yii.l" 

I . . 

ley, Brist61, "Concord, Popltr Ridge, 
Eiberty; Terin., Buff>ilo,· Turkeytown, 
Limestone, Doe River,- orab Orehartl, 
@reasy ·co·ve, - Emeret, Clui.mbers, 
'Boon's 'creek, Union, Mount Betllel 
Whole number of chu-rches represented• 
twenty-three, re-presenting a brother-' 
hood of one thousand, s ix hundred and 
forty-four. 

Oi~ motion, Bi·ci. Hinkle, o~r colore~l 
brother;·was C_!1lle·d on, wh.en said evan
gelist made the following 1'eport, 'to-wit: 
He has preached three hundred dis
courses, and had· four hundred conver
~ions. The amount of c~ntributions for 
th~ present year $108: 

On motion of Bro. Millard, tb.e con
tributions as re.ported by Bro.' H inkle, 
our colored evangelist, go to the benefit 
of our· colored brethren. ' ' 
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One motjo~;~ 1of . Bro. B~1lla:rd: ing cannot pe too high!~ expressed to-

. ~esolvr;~, :cpat tb}s Co-o_peration em- ware! Dr. BullaHl,Brb. Fdgrt~on and Bro. 
plO!l[ ~wo ,whHe evangelists and one col- Wm. Bulla\•cl, a Y?,Utjl of ;l i~tccn years 
o!t;d evan.,.cli~t .to ~·ide. and preach the of age, ~whpse disc9urse w:;ts listenect to 
pl'W$ept year, and that we pledge our= with such attention ¥,~._.interest, and 
selves to .sustain t hem. 

On motiOQ, tqere was a committe() ap
pointed to conduct the labors of ~~) e 
eyJJ.pgelist, and t4_~ there.JJe, one per9on 
in ,ea,ell oongregntion appo iJ.+t !'l~l whose 
duty .it sl,lal~ be to collect . means i!;J;l cl 

forw~.~;td !h.e. ~arne to said com~ittee! 

apd tlpt ;Bro. H. Millard, of Bri stol, be 
t)le correspond in~ secretary of said com· 
II\iij;ee, and that said committ.ee .~mploy 

an~ Jli\~ lab.or .in the field as fast as 
Ilil!l !\-P~ -can be .collected and forwa}'qe\1 
to said committee. 

I. •• 1 • .·.]. ,, 

. pn motion of l3 \·Q. H . Mil}llrd : "' 

who made his appearai;~Ge in ~he st:>n·d . 
on ~1:onc1ay, . doing h<;>_uor.tQ himself ;ancl 
thq church he r epresents. , i, , 

1 
ou'r preaching brethren who are , ip .~t

tcndancc are Br~·~ . trri1Iiu·cl, . BFker, 
Mcinturff; T. J . . Wright, Scott, Nrutsel; 
Moffi?, Campbell, F.crg?son1 Ellis, Jp/111 
W rigl)t and Hinkle. 

ri)e .r.r'!eetipg was well attcl,lde~ 'ai)r. . 
Il?nch go~( clpne for the ca,use of oui· 
Redeemer's kiugdom. Thu·ty .four w'ere 

I • ~' I ~ : 

acl.~L<(d .during the meeting. , , 
PANIEL MciNTU~FF, Chai1·man. , 

P. P, !'VI:f.LIAM~, . Sec.1 · eta1·y. , 

September 1867 . ' . . ' ~ :· )It• • • , ;R~119lved, That this Co-operation a,p
poi)lt a commit.tee .of l:!rethren whose Bro. Acla,ms, from Pine Apple, ·:A,)q,,.re
duty it shall be to memorialize the L~gis- ports a meeting with thirty additions.• 
lature~ of t heState of Tennessee and the. The,meeting still i ll, contin uance . , Bros . 
Statc of Virgin ia, askil)g for ~s , . as a Kirkfjatrick and 19'.eely ' were witjl them. 
Christian bocly, to be released from . Bro. Tr1wble reports a meeting at 
milita,ry·service. S:~. id motion was car
ried by a, una nimous voic~, wh ereupon 
Bros. Mcintu rff, Miller .aucl .Barker we).·e 
appointed said comm itt~e. 

On motiop, it wa,s r~solved that- we 
hgpre.ss i~ UROD our brethren :u:jc' sisters 
in the bonncl\l of this Co-op<j ratio,n,, th.c 
propriet,v. of l a,ying. up in store, as the 
I ,ord hlfl! p,ro~pere,d th~m, and m~.k~. 

contribt;tt ion on the ;first day of the weq[j:, 
for the sn_pport of the gos.pel. 
. The question came up, where shall our 

next Co·ope ration be h(jld? The1•e ]J_ciQg 
several places put in n<;>II]inati.on,it was 
agreed that our next meeting be held. 
at the Comer Honse, Washiqgton conQ..
ty, Va., eight miLes north of Abington, 
Saturday before the 2d Lord's claf,)j>ep· 
t e}:n ber l 868. , . 

,We return oup.tl,lanks to ~he br~~hr~n 
and fri encls ap 'f;u,rkeytown ,foi· the hgspi
tality manifeste,cl towa,rd th~ brothe,rs 
during ourm~~tiJ;lg:· , , 1 

Reso~ved, That the sense of thi.SjiJ:leet, 

Beech Grove, Maury county, Tenn., with 
twen ty-foul' ad cl~tions . Bros . E. G. 

' He~ell and F . H. D;tvis were th,e priu
ciple. labouers . 

~,ro . Ussery, of Abercleen, llfisl!., r e
P<n:t~ twenty-fqur ):lij.ptis.ms, ten added 
fro~~ th~ 1\apti:;ts, :three reclaimed and 
s.ix .or seve9- took mem\}ersl,lip· by ~etter, 
mak,ing fqrty-t1;1rq~ 1 i n _l111, and the, re s n\~ 
o:f a four weekls tour j'll Lee and .It~\J.r , 

wp,mbt> counties, Mi~s . 

' Bro·. Lamar r eports three a<Icl.itions to 
Corinth Church, vValton I co.," Ga., sin ce 

' ~ . I 
las t report. 

In our last number .Iii·o .. Shaw's name 
was spelled Shane, in a r eport' ' of the 
meeting at' Richmond, Tenn·. 

'J;he :{,ord by wisdom b.ath foun clecl the 
~~rth; by .undexstancljng pl\th he est.ab
lished .. th c h eavens. By his kno.wledge 
.t;t1~ ,c]~P,tps,are bro ' \}D up, a,ncl the clouds 
drop clqwn the de~"· 
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St'eward:~hip.-No. 3 
• u NEAR IN.DIANAPOLIS, IND.,l 

Ser)tember 26, 1867. · 5 
B1·othe-;· Lipscomb:-Nnmber 38 of the 

Advocate has come to hand, containing 
my No.2 bn Stewardship. A few typo
graphical errors, which are liable to mis 
lead the r eader, I beg' leave hereby to 
co1+ect: 1st. In No. 1, page 730 of the 
Advocate, 1st columh, 8th line from bot
torn, f'o_r owne1's read ow1~e1'. -Page 7:ll, 
2ftCl'col.,'2nd line from'tdp, after the ·w~rd 
anns read of rebellion. Page 732, : 1 ~t 

"stewards ·of the manifold grace of 
God." Not only is the world perishing 
throt1gb our mifaithfulness in dispensing · 
the "manifold grace," of which we ·are · 
stewards, but we are in rlanger of being 1 

callecl to account and turned out of the 
stewardship, as wasters of our Master's 
goods. 

I therefore authorize- nay, I request
our publishing brethren, especially those 
to whose pages I contribute, to copy my 
two 'articies dn STEWARDSHIP- cOl'rect
ed hs above indicated, with snell. edito> 

col., line 18 ft•om top, for come read ci:wie. rial comments as to them may seem best 
2btJ: No. 2, p. 742, line 8 pai. 1, fo r com- calculated tb arouse the attehtion of tlte · 
plexioned read complexional; ~arne par. brethren to the awful 'respon'sibilities· 
line 18, for p1'opiJsed read projessecl; line that rest upon us. It is matter of small ' 
20 ib., for Apostie read Apostles. ' Page moment to me, whether those coinm.etit's 
7t3, 2nd col., line 11 from bottom; read a re approbator·y or not, so that the sub
the befo~·e weekly expenses . Page 744, j ect in all its practical be11ring , ' is 
1st cdl.f line 24 from bottom, read in be- brought fully bef~re th:e'entire brothel;, 
fore t1!e missiona1·y society o?·ganization. hood. If abler pens and clearer heads ' 

These; and a few errors of punotua- will take hold of the subject-those who 
tion, the reatler will please correct as he can write it into the hea1·t ·of the breth
reacls; but my main object iui desiring ren, and set tliem to-ea?·nestly working out 
he above corrections. given in the Advo- the problem of our responsibility as 

cate, is, that if any of your exchanges "stewards of ' the manifold grace of 
thi-nl~ tbe subject maitter worth copying, G'ocl"- 1 shall b'e•content to sink, person
they may have the benefit of the correc- ally, out of sight in the matter. But, 
tio'ns iD. setting up the articles. It -may brethren, the 'day is far atlvancerl the 
be 'voted egotism in me to enterfMn the night ·appro:whes '; anc\ we \m!st reuder' 
idea, that any ofthe ·publishiag brethren our accounts to the Master. Let us be
are likely' to· think of reprocl'uc'ing any- ware then, lest'I·Ve come into His pres-
thing from so humble a-pen; but Ican
not ·blit t'hink, that every one must see, 
that the subject is of unspeakable im
portance; , ~ncl if tlie_views.presentec\ in 
t~ose articlcsare corr.ect, they cannot be 
too widely disseminated. On tile con
trary, if tlley are not ~orrect, they ought 
t<!} be refuted. The· times demand the 
tl:lorough discussion of the questions in-

ence with a; 'balance sheet containing 
~·ore of emp ty theory, ·than ofwrh·k done.' 
Better wo!'lc,-upon any plan, that is 
honest, just, pilre, lovely, 01· of g0od re-
port-than be idle. ' 

Now, as I am writing, and have some 
space yet unfilled in this letter, I will, 
with your permission, say a few things 
on the various plans for raising money 

volved in those articles; and I do hope for religious purposes. 
our w1·iting bre·thren will not let them On this subject there has been mli.ch 
sieep, while the salvation of countless theorizing ·by our scribes in· by gone 
millions of souls for whom ' Christ died, clays; ancl'it has been a]jout as difficult 
is jeopai·dizecl by our apatliy, fndiffer- tel' ascertain,· and agree upon, the scrip:.. 
ence, or tardiness in waking ~p to the , tu1·al plan of raising money, as it has 
real responsibility of or( ' positton ·as tJeen to agree upon the details' of Sc1·ip-
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tumr co-operation> fol' missi<mary pnr- judice ·in favor of what they conceive to ' 
poses. And why this intermiuabie difll- be the s6riptu1·al kind of water. • -It is 
culty? I have been long · convinced in true, tfie B0o'k does not say whether the · 
my own mind, that if, on either of these water shall be fresh, salt, alkaline, sui
questions, the plan was •essential to the phur, oe calibea.te; neither does it pre
lawfulness of the work, the plan, in all scribe standing, or nmning water; still, 
its detai'ls, would have been so plainly such ·are the · prejudices of some, that 
re\'ealed, that no room for doubt would nothing but a running stream will satis
have been left. This remark is equally f'y their conscience. Now it is a well es .. 
true in reference to some other · matters, tablishecl 'fa.ct in ·my mind, th>tt, at least, 
over which some of our clear brethren salt and fresh, standing ·and running 
ar-e often troubled in their consciences. · watel's, were ·used iuclift'e·rently, by the . 
I allude to the scruples that sometimes Apostles, ' joust as occasion bft'ered, · fo1': 
prevent persons !rom obeying posiiiJe' baptismal ' purposes_ It is also eqtially 
commands, for f~ar tlie eleme!l.ts used are presumable, that just whatever kinds of 
not scriptural: for instance, breai:l and breacl, and of wine, were iu common use 
wine· were adopted ; by the Lord as tlie among the peopl'e where the .Apostles · 
elements of His ' brol~en body !tnd shed preachecl and planted ch urches, were 
blood--to be partaken of by all His dis- u-sed by them iri: celebrating the Lord'S! 
ciples in all coming time, till his retum, Supper. I wou:ld not · hePe' be nuder- · 
in commemoration of I-Iis death. There stood as justifying a · to tal inui1ferer1'Ce 
is nothing said of any peculiar k ine\ of as to the pnd'ty and proper preparlttion, 
breacl, o r wine, as essential to the prbper of the elements for commemo·l'ating the 
observance of this rite . It was insti- Lorcl's 'death; neither would I ha'l'e 
tuted by the Lord, ' no doubt, with the them disregard the expressed preference 
br·ead ancl wine tllat remttit1ecl after the of a ~andiclate for baptism, ·as to the 
paschal feast-the same kind used iil kind of gra-ve' he is buried with the Lord 
th~t feast. And as that feast was· kept in; but I wish to show, that, th ese mat- • 

with unleavened bread and grape wine, 
we infer that these are the scriptt\ra1 
elements of that rite ; but if our lawful 

observance of the rite depended on om 
havh1g p recisely the· same kind or 'breatl 
an'cl :W ine used there, it would be im'pos
sible for us to be certain, at any time, 
that we had obeyed that precept; for, 
admi'ttiug, what caunbt 'be 'provecl- that' 
it was unleavened bread--..:who can say; 
with ce71tainty, wheth e!· it ;,v'as rhacle of 
wheat, rye, oats, or barley? .And, if the 
wine dealers of tliat tlay were as dis-, 
honest as their successors 'ot the 'pres
cut, who can vouch for the puri ty of the 
wine used on that occasion ? 

Again: some are so C'Onscieutious as 
to the kind of water they are baptized i'n, 
that they will, even risk the conse
quences of postponing obedience to that 
command, rather than forego their pre-

te rs, nmt being specilically pJ:escribed, 
:tre, of course, left to th~ good l:iense of 
the bl'ethren. 

In like manner; much has been said 
:ibout the scriptui·al plau of 'raisb 'g 
mbney to tneet the necessary expenses· 
incident to the great work of'bu'i!di.ng 
up ancl' sustaining the cause of Christi
anity in the world. Many seem to· think,' 
mo'uey raised in any other than .the one 

way, 'w·hich ' they have clecided upon a:s •. 
the-sm:iptuntl ~day~ woulLl b'e'ui:taccepb'tble 
to God , and; like ·certain· inte rdicted 
f';mds in the Old Testament, would de-' 
tne the Lorl:l's -treasur.)", if put iu!to 'jit'. 

But it unfortunately lidppe11s, that these· 
COllSCientiOllS bretliren ' ar'e no't agt'eeti' 
among 'themselves as to the pHm by 
which church funds 'may be -lawfully 
t'it.ised; for several cli1fei·eut plans are 
mentioned in the New Testament-none 
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~~--------~--~--~~----~~~~~----~~--~~~~~ 
ofJwhich, howeve r, is ;, clesign.ated as the sam ill s~hemeju the ... ohmches of ,Gal~-
plan-'-the tmly plan- for raising. mon ey tia:" ' B,eyond, hen, t]le cl1w·ches of Ga. , 
in •the ·oh.mch ei>< He1·e is whe.11e ,0\1~ ,deo,r lati!l and Corinth, jts prevl•)ence at q?!,· 
brethren· have . ;mi<;tc~k en the ' matter- is pqreiy infe rential. I clo n.ot alfirl)!1 that , 
these, r 1nean, wbo ·cle.n0uoce ·all .other· it cl1d not p<:evail else1Vhe,re at any time, 
plans but the one they h·aYe set theiu but simply 1Vish the reac~e r t o see, that 
heai:ts. o.u, as .unlaw ful. ·Let tts exafn•ine its Pl~lJY,al,e nce elsewhere; if a fact, can-. 

the ·matter •dispassionateLy .for a •little not-beprovenjTom, the J)oolc. A& to the 
whil e.. ., .. · ,.· secon~ of the .a\>.O ''P qqestions, it is Ql\ite 

-I. 'l'he first financial ·scheme acted lJp- evident to m,y min(), that. Paul hirn,self, 
on: by the "multitude" of the disciples. S\\pc rseclecl it lil;y ~uother plan b.efore the 
at ·Jerusalern, l!a:cl but a short Cil!Veer, aud yea.r was out . . T il is announ~ement may 
a;_ truly sad t ennjnation. Hs 'yhole his-· stac~le vme sensitive b rotl1~r, who has · 
tqry· is recordecl in · 18 ve.q>ei\ o,f Acts:- adopte 1,l the . ~dea that i:IJ,gncy: rai sed, .by· 
from,iv: 32. to v. 13 inclusive . ·N'ow thjs a11y othe~· tl:yl.n t.he weekly contribution 
sch.eme-the eommon stoc.k plan:-· though pl_!fu, would curse . any J;eligi\lps enter
gotten up under the e:r~s, and · by ·the prise ~t mi.g[1t be app,liecl ,to; bnt ,we w·ay. 
ta~i.t .consent, at least, of the : Apostles, s uch to be patj~ nt..,auq. hear us a little 
was eviclen.tly r!io·t eli v-inel:Y appointed as fur-ther. 
the plan, or it ,wo uld not have be . n play - ~ 3. Tile third finanr:ial sche\l)-e, whL<!h 
e_d10ut · lli1ld abanvlone.d so soon. l seems to have sqre.rsecl.e cj the weekly 

.:2. ·The seconfl plan ofrep:Jeuishiog the contributioq at Qorh;~t~, . ancl throughout 
congregaLi0ual · treasury,~t)1e w eekly. .. M.ace ~lon~a-i;ncluding, no clo.ubt, Eph_e, 
cmrr.trlblltiou- is fil'St brought to om" no- sus .aml, Gala.tia-,is,.presented in th<'; 8th 
tice, unmbtakably, in 1st. Cor. xvi ': 1, 2. una 9th chapters ,of 2nd Co rin thians, 
I say unmistal&ably, 'because, I am a vare · which th e r.eacle r wHI· please tnm to and 
that .. some affect to . find this plan . of read carefqlly. , Now t hese twp lctt,ers 
church -finance in U1e lcoinoni·a (fellow-· were written, the first from Ephesus in 
s,hip) of Acts ii ': 42 . . It is not my pul'- tile yeur 56, and th ~:~ second from Muce
p.ese -to discuss tb_e I!IJ.erits' of that theory doni a in 57. They botl1 speak< of co -op 
here. Suffice it to say : It' l st ·COl'. :x:v-1 : erative beneficence for t ile1poqr saints .:;tt 
1, ;_2, l1ad nqver be~u wri,tten,. I -clo \ll)t ·.J ,e ru~aie 1n , and Judea. , 1'Phe, first Wail. 
w.],tetl!er wee klJ' contri.L>ntion would -eyer •'Viclently made up .. by weekly contri-bu
hav.~ , b,~en cliscover.e1:1 llY any modern. ):e,- t ions ;_ but w~ethe r the amount feE short 
form er, ip~Acts) i ; 42, or any subseq!'lent ·of Pqur~ .ca.lc.:ulatio.n, p r on spme oth.er 
rtf!,Ssage in Acts, I repeat it then, wi~h . ac.:;ouqt,,doe;:j not app.~ar ; , y,e t ;the ji?·st 

em,pliras.is 
1
:, :nw j(?·st- wwtistqlcable in(i- is p.liJ..i!1, tba~ he .took >:Ledges of .. them in 

mation•of weekly . co,nt?·,ib?fbion as a plan some w·ty..:..iQc1ividual, §l1bscriptions, or 
fo?'?'etising ?HOney, in the chU?·pl~ep, . is.,, in church, pled~es, I knqw not yvhich- for 
1f t Go?': :-cv~ : 42. This plan ,is sanction'ecl the U\')X~ year's benetic,e n~eJot' the same 
by the au ~ho r\ty of the :g:1·e~t Apostle of obj ect-tj1e r,elief of tlHiJ des tit ute qaints. 
tJte Gentiles,. :,tnd 1.s tilerefore worthy of I'L is evidently to th ese pleclgP.s- gi ven 
qqr ,J;!J.,ost 1:esnect(ul att,eut ion. Let ns the year befor.e- that .he alludes viii: 10, 
~ee)l<) Wj near,ly .uoi .v. ersal its :,p.r\!yD.lence aucl ix: 2; anc}.'-!.~i.t.u s aucl another broth
ip the Apestolic chm;ches can be certctin- ~rl not, name.<:. h ere, were sent ahead of 
ly.prRven ? ancl ,how,Iong Lt cqJ}tinQ erl J;o ~a11l ancllli:s cpmpa1~y, to see that thei r 
be relied on by the Apostles as .a fin an- . propo~ecl l:)ounty l"as all paid in, a,qd 
Ci\1.1 sc~eme? , As. to tlJ.e first, t ile pa-ss,ag\), reaqy ,; lest ,; P(l.ul a11d h,is . Macedol)l i!l;n 
assures 11s that Paul hacl s.e~ on. Jq~~ .the breth.riJ-!1 (to whom h e ha(j[ .. b0asted ·&f 
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the nberality of the Achaia,ns) coming .ifh:c al;>0ve wopld seem to represent a 
and finding them unpreplllrecl,:iPaul him-· perfect kingdom; one in which even 
self- t0 say nothing 0f the Achaians- · Ohristiarrs might admin ister laws with 
would· be put to shame before the Mace-· t he -approbation of. God. We shall see. 
clonians.' In the firsoptace1 if-Pa~l had reference 

The practical conclusion, from the fore- to any human government it was to the· 
going can scarcely be misunderstood by Roman ; that being the only power ex
the intelligent reader; and thi paper istiug at that· t ime; which' was also the 
being already tob long, I musb de_s ist Jor fourth kingdom, as repres·entecl in Daa
the present. ·The Lord bless and gu ide iel2d, and variously r-epresented in his 
us into ttl! the truth. 

B. K. SMITH. 

Queries by Zenas- No,. 3. 

other visions. 
We will exa.mine its antagonism to the 

kingdom of God. " And tb,e fourth king
·d_om sha(l ,be, strong as iron; and shall 

VI. The•. polit~clll power .bears tlle . break in pieces" all others. •:.And wl,Je re
·Sword for th,e punishment of the wicker!; as thou sa.west the feet and toes, (tlH~ 
what then is the mi ss ion of -the church? Roman kingdom) , part. of potte rs clay 
Is it to convert the r ulers of political and part of irpn-'-tl}ou sawellt till that 
governments to Chris-t, . and .thus· wrest a srtoue was cut out without ·b:awls, ~u,d 
from their grasp the sword t · lf s0,, is smote the image on his feet, that were 
not one heaven ordg,)ned organization par~. of iron ,and part of clay, a nd b reak 
'\f:l).rring against.anoth\)r? And wi)l not .them ii;,J. pie<:es."' Again: "And in the 
the ope finally des.troy the other i anu is Llays of' those kings shall the God of 
not this consup:~1natiouplaiuly portrayed heaven set up ll. kingdom which never 
on tile pages of j.uspiration'? shal!Jl;le destroyedJ neither left to ot)ier 

VJI. How far then is a Chri:,tiau jys- pe.ople, 4'1tt it ,shall b1·eak in pieces_and 
tifiable in s.ustaining by his vote, his conswme all lihese kingdoms, ami it shall 
counsels, or 4is ,·oluntary aiel, ]Jy paying stand fo rever./' H~t:e then we have "qne 
taxes or otherwise, any political govern- heaven o1·dained organization warriQg 
ment? against another," and also see that one 

This brings us to the constderatiol). of will utterly "destroy the other." 
the fo.urth kingdom-bit.~ feet apcl ;toes We will now see if the powers eul0-
of the ~m~e i:n ·D (tn iel2d . ; under which gized ~o highly by Panl are qesjgued for 
the kingdom of Socl was to be set up Christjans to take p,art aqd 'lot in . Dan-

Then we will first examine the tn.ilJnc- ie.l Sth,referring to thesa.me power, says: 
tiou of Paul to Christians in refe rencE;) , "And ~!l the latter times of tl;l.e e king
as is generally supposed, to this king- qom~ ·W)l(ln the transgressors are come 
dom; the Roman :Em pire ; ancl which., t0, ~he full, (when the Jews at·e rip t~ fo r , 
has always been macle the key uot.e ot d~strqc,ti.on,) "a· ~ipg of fierce. couuten
the war bug le in the mouths of political ance sh,a ll ~taucl up, who shap ,destvpy 
Christians. "Let every sou,! be subject tlle· migllty and holy people, who -shall 
unto the higher. powers; for tl1ere is no stand up again s t the prince or priuces, 
power but of Gocl; the powers that be but he shall be broken witllout hancl." 
are ordained of God. Whosoever, there
fore, 1·esiste,th , the power, , resisteth 
the ordinance of God." Again : " :For 
he is the minister of God, a revenget• to 
execute wrath upo::.;, him that do~th, evil." 
Rom. xiii : 1, 4. 

Again : same power, " Ancl he I!Htgnified 
himself even to t he prince ot the .host; 
und by hi m the daily sacrifiee was taken 
a way; ami it cast clown the truth to the 
ground." · 

Again, eh!'lpter llth: " And they shall 
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take !tway the daily sac1:itice, and pht'c'e ment as excuse; for no one can claim 
the abomination that maketh desol1llte ; more now 'fol" any government than Paul 
and s uch as do wickedly agai.!lst · the claimed for the power existing in his 
covenant shall· be cor·rupt •by flatteries. time. And from its wicked course, and 
And he shall s)ileak maTV!llous things awful bte, the Christian should tremble . 
against the God of gods; ·::mel shall pros- at .the t hought of participating in s uch, 
per till the indignation be accomplished: Jest he ''should be partaker of their 
yet he shall come to his end, and none 

s hall help him." 
Again, Revelations 1 'l'th,referring to the 

plagues ." No man can take part in these 
gove mments without l)ersecuting his 
brethren to a certain extent. The gov-

t eu kings : "For God hath put it into ernments exis ting are but th e fragments 
their hearts to fulfill his will." Yet again- of the fourth kingdom, which was to 
"And the ten kings shall make war with · mn,ke wa r against t he Lamb ; and there 
the Lamb, ancl the L amb shaH 'dvercom e · has been no age in which thes~ govern
them," etc. ments have .not p~ rsecuted . Within the 
· Thus we see of th ese human king- past few years this has been exemplified 

cloms, though they are ordained of God, fully to us, under the best gove1•nment 
being God's minis ters into whose hearts in the world. 
He has· put 'it to do His •wm, to execute The f'Rte of all _humRn governments is 
wrath upon certain evil nations and in- couched in th,e words of our Savior: 
dividuals, yet these ye ry powei's shall " He that takes the sword shall perish 
stand up against God; shall cast- down by the sword." No bing is t ruer, than 
the truth: s·haH des troy-the mighty and that "we &ct through 1lhose -whbm we 
holy people; shal l corrupt by flatteries commission ; o act for us .·~ Therefore , 
the enemies of Gdcl; shall -speak against as every human government is upheld 
the God of gods; shall make war with by the sword, ancl every !ega:! officer is 
the Lamb," persecute Christians, etc., s worn in effect to s upport that govern
etc. And in the clay of God's wrath" no ment against all others at the point of 
one shall hel'p them. · The Lamb shall the sword, the meek disciple of Christ 
overcome them; they shall be broken in voting for s uch officers dep ut ises or 
and consumed, so that no place shall be commissions them to go and slay, which 
found for them." is only equi volent to his taking the sword 
··What Christian c:m take. part in s·uch himself. As capi tal punis'J!!ment is' one 

governments without being a traitor to of the inseparable arlj uOcts 6~ all hmuan 
the kingdom of @ocl, -in · g i>Vlng aid and gov ernments, every qmilifiecl officer is 
com'f'0rt to the enemy's ~ingi:lom with sworn in effect to execute t hat provision 
which the · Lord 'is is at war, and wlfich · of the government; t her efore, the elec
can only exist by the cl est rlicti~ df- the> tOr becomes a party also to the infliction 
Lord J esus Christ, which is desig ned 'to · of capital punishm ent, and he comes 
consume those kingcloins and plant itself thereby a murd erer. He has ass is ted in 
flrmly on their ruius? There is' an•irre taking human li fe in violation of the law 
press.ible conflict between the two ki'llg- of the kingdom in whi ch he claims citi
dom s, which must end in the complete . zenship; which lis all that is required to 
destruction of one of the two; and he consti t ute muruer in any government. 
who gives aiel and comfort to the enemy;1 This is tru e, brethren. Not one of you 
either by voting or holding office, is war- dare assert, that· a body- of the citizens 
ring against the kingdom of <'l:od. N-o of Christ's kingdom can take atiy pe rson 
one can plead the w isdom or justiCe of und put him to de~th, for any offence 
the laws or constitution of any .govern- whatever, without violating th e laws o 

r 
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Christian discipline. ' 'l'hen it is· but a'n most efficient-tool of !ltll in the hands of' 
aggravation '6f the !< oftence tol enter Sa- Satiut! "- -Nine-tenths Of the c<irruptions 
tan's kingddm and commit such ct1mes ·even· in htlman governments for the past 
there. fifteen hundred ·years have been caused 

Then, to the concluc\ing questions we by'ptofessl!d {];hristians; 'through them 
will call attention to the commands, '1Be six4:y millions of •tJie. Lord's real follow
subject to tlie higher powers; submit ers have perished. Det modern Chris
yourself to every ordinance of man; tians take the altarm and withdraw from 
render to all their dues; custom to wh-om .htima,n governments. · Satan's kingdom 
custom is due. 'Render unto Oresar the cannot exist long indepen clent of their 
things that are Cresar's." He who vio- influence. It 'is by Christians conform
lates the above injunctiotis mu'st support ing to the world, that Satan is enabled 
h is pretensiob.s by the swore!; or suffer to•persuade· his followers, that there is 
the penalty of the violated iaw. As the no essential cliff'erence between them
Christian cannot take the s'w'oi.'~l, be is selves and the 'followers of Christ; and 
commanded impemtively to submit to 
these human governments, that' he may 

. have their praise-may lead quiet lives 
under those governments . And the onfy 
exception to our being required to obey 
implicitly the laws of human govern
ments, is when they requii·e us to con-

thereby lull them into a false security as 
-to their condition. 

J-et 'the line be once clistindly drawn 
by Christians "keeping themselves pure 
aqd unspotted from the worlCl,'; and the 
cTa.ys ~f Satan's kingdom are numbered, 
it 'wi11 speedily be consumed, so that no 

fhct with the commands of God: "then place will be found for it; and the saints 
we should obey Gocl rather than man." of the Most High will possess the king
The necessity of 1the above injunctions doill forever." ' 
will be readily marked by those acquaint-
eel with the past fortunes of' the church 
of Chtist. The1:e has been no age in 
which there have-not risen. fanatics who 
have refused subjection 'to magistnites 
and pl'inces. In our'own aige this has 
been exemplified ; a.nd in every age such 
"have received to themselves damna
tion." 

The Christian is to embrace every op
portunity of doing good acco1•ding to the 
Lord's plan. It is his cluty to instruct 
and pray for rulers of civil ,governments, 
as well that he may lead a quiet life, as 

The Jews .never designed forsaking 
the gospel of Christ when they conten.cl
ed for the law; so the political C)lristian 
may not \ntencl to forsake Christ when 
he espouses political creeds : but in so 
doing he commits fornication, just as 
the Jews did with the heathen nations 
around them, in the union of the Jewish 
religion with heathenism; and, just as 
the D\other of abomination did with the 
kings of the earth in the union of church 

and State. 

Is this untrue? Then why does h e 

to win all he can to Christ. But the most contend for justification of capital pun
effectual aid that he can render to human ishment and manslaughter under certain 
governments is to keep :Hoof fro in them. circumstances? lie knows no such pro
The most corrupt of them will alford the ·ceecling is allowed in the "discipline" 

ol ·the church -o.f God) He can only fine! 
such provisions made in human laws; 
and if rhe had. not w·edcled the two he 

real Christian some protection, even 
though they may take his life in the end, 
if the preteuclecl Christian will ·keep 
aloof from them. For when the pre- would not contend for the legitimacy of 

tended Cbristian deserts his own colors the offspring. 

for those of the enemy, he becomes the J. B. EUBANK. 
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Correspondence. .J _ ~.night and day w~th tea;rs .,,' . _We deify the 
Mrr-. ,STERI;ING, KY., Sept. 30, '67. , ~P1fll}~vancl.. depend on it fo r e~ery thing. 

Dear B1·o. Lipscomb:- ! gr~atly desiJ;e ~n1 this we are ,not fo llowing th,e Holy 
to attend your "Consultation Meeting' Spirit. 
in Nashvill.e, October 8th, but a cha.in 0f 4-. AJ> a consequence neither elders nor 
engage.men ts, which· I cannot break;Jor pre!fchet'S .are. ;·early tp ;" give account" 
months to come, makes ~t i l,llpos~ibl e .fqr ·to God for the, souls of,those und er their 
me to he J!here. I ,will•,,, therefo re, ha,v,e . caJ'e. Yo,J:qJ,g members, cole\ members, 
to represent myself at ypm· meeting by backslidden mj'!mbers, prayerless mem-
tbis letter, which, if you th_ink: best, you 
may read to the brethren ass()mblecl. I 
deeply sympathise with; the object y0u 
have befo re yon, if I unde rstand it, and 
pray tllat God may be, with you and guide 
you into higher and stU! higher views of 
his wondrous word . 

You suggest that topics of interest ~o 
t~1e brothjlrhood and the canst of Christ 
be subq:\itted for consideration ~ncl rrare
ful Bible study, w]ti,le you are t.?,gether. 
l' confess t~~t my own mind is, an9- has 
been for some t ime, so loaded with a 
~ense of the c.ondition of a great majo1'ity 

bers are seldpm visited, warned, com
fatted or prayed wi.th, ~ncl so tile church 
goes stagg~rlng on. Happy are you, 
. bretllren, if in mo~t of your churches 
you do not hav!'! to bemoan these things. 

But nQ.w there is a cause for this state 
of·tb.ings wjl.i~h will, I thin!;:, be found 
in the fol.lowing facts : 
, 1. Tb.e last. forty year~ has l]e~J;J. spent 

,_in orgl1ndziag chtNiOhqs before .we could, 
of coQt:se-, have any churol;tes to take 
care of. But. this wo rk being largely 
done we s tHJ retain olll;, habits, depend
ing almo.st solely upon the pulp,it and 

of ou1· chu1·ches in Kentucky, that I can the ,press. 
think of presenting uothjug but what 2. The respe.ctive cluties of elders and 
looks toward their melioration. Perhaps preache1·s (or evangelists) have not been 
you are in a much better state in Ten- cle~trly defined . As preachers we have 
n~ssee, but with the exception of about been macl!'l to feel that our work was to 
t'wenty churches i n our State we are ,p1·~ach simply, and the elde r's duty to 
greatly ~acking in the following particu-
lars. ' 

1. 'We lack Sunday schools, m· any 
other system ol:' 'Cht:istian instrnctiou 

t1).lie .ca1•e of. the .tlogk, ancl do !J.n the vis
iting froi'!} li\ouse t0 hous,e, etc. ·:But,i.s it 
npt tJ,J.e- e_vangelis.t 's duty to Labor in this 
\yay also.?· Paul ~et JJS all an example 

fo r our child!'e'n. I ·would not feel so in this thing. Let us follow him. 
sac1 over the lack of Suncfay schools if 3. This geQ.e1:al work llas not been gen
we had another and still b'etter.way of erally ins)stecl on, has not b!')en particu-
teaching ch ildren; bnt larly studied,. except in a few churches. 

2. We lack all regular training of our But I am happy to say it is uow receiv
chilclren in the family; which ought to be ·ing our earu'est attention in Kentucky. 
the ji1•st thing in o1·dm·. The Catl..tolic We are endeavoring to set an example 
expects ninety-nine chu rch members O(lt .to ~lw rest of the State through our mis
.Of! e-very hmiclrecl children. J In th is thoy siom~rj~s (though I prefer the wore! 
are consistent. But how many of our , {Jvap,gelis~) in ,the more, needy parts; and 
own cbilclren we Zose.through the neglect ar<J greatly gratified with the results of 
of parents, elders and prea-chers. their n,ew k ipd of Ia bor--new to us rather. 

3. Not only in Kentucky, but 1perhaps . G>rie grand reS\1lt of their house n;Wnis
in every other State,' there is·· much neg- t1·y is, they 1!-t~e getting the ,chilwren, even 
lect of Paul's teaching "from house to where there are no Sunda-y 

1
_schools, to 

house," ancl of his " warning every one commit a few verses of script.n1·e ~" 
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l . m .J ] " ~ memOI'y daily and to recite-them to their and raim ent for them t ~en, · on Y.. . ?;, 
parents. This invites the " p:trefits to · then, Wi:ll they. be ,tra~ne n the -~u·e ~ 
"ivc tilot;e attention to· their chiWren's ·ancl adm:onition .of tht. J.,orcl. We , - 2 

ci pit'i tnaJ ..'welfare than formerly. The not • aclmit th eJ "· cll f:fEl reuc 0 li>etlweeh n 1-...,j. 
~ltle\-s1 of ea h chu rch• ctln: collect the chureh and s·ociet;ies . i ~'a :r!'lJ r~qucstio~ ~) / 
nurribet o'iverses committed monthly in -as to the'how Gotl's work G~~N'N e. , 

"eYer,¥ f:lm ily, aml this 1Jrings them into l It is · a qu'estion of 'thether d'Ott .r ·• 

cohta"ct wi th tlie meiriti~rs ef the church ~ · shall lle clt'lne or so mt~ w0r!' mim sHl!lS ti
·more than formerly. Then fam ily praj/e r ~ t utecl f61' it . Jus t as the question of~aJ!l

' i:~ in'siste l.i o'n, or rL t leas t<family reacling, (·tism is not how ba.ptism shall be per
where they cannot be ihcti.tcecl to pt·ay. form ed; ill ut whether sprinkling shall be 
These and many othe'i' ' good res ults will subs.tibuted· fov baptism. .: 
follow flrom following :the Holy Spirit's D. L. 
plan of evange'lizin<>". · ; '' · · ~ .'l 

. "' ~ . Mez:<TGOMERY Co., TExAs,{ 

consideration, but theB~ things are the '_81•0 . L ipscomb:-My beloved brother, 
I submit no topic j o1·matly for 1your I :' ' August 22,18.67 5 

bnrden of my heart daily and "ttr! mo'st o~IOY C~l for th e yYO\"k sake . ~Vi~h un
h~~lrly. I•pray for every gooc~ 'l:es·~lt to ~ speakable joy and · thanks to _Almi~hty 
come from your holy convocatiOn m the ~ God, I have read your reply to Dr. l\..en

na\ne of the Lord. ' We slio-u li(-1 not let l cl r.ick's Cama~~]J'~ :~cas~ , iu the G1os~el 
" words to no pro'lft" dccupy our' time. Advocate, No . 32, 1867. You can b~~~cr 
L et uslJ~ok" n t OUl' condition 1'!1irljr ia the im!tgine of my joy when I tellypu wb~n I 
fac!i 'ancll.see·h0W we can r emedy it'. We ~ rea<;! your cl esc r~ption of your friendly 
may cli lfer a ··Ti ttle about how to labor, 1 i~tel.·view with th'e society men, I gr~atly 
but we•b.avc• sn ic!" enough about that per- feared ,-00 wi~ o-~ing to be carried away 

J r b , '-" 1 I • 

haps for the })resent. Let ils all acco rd- by the lb~e and kindness of your inge-
-ing to the best light we have try to meet di~us . n,~cl ~our re.6.ns s~ci ~ty b.rethren. 
tbe demands· that are being macle upon How many thousand haYe i'allen victims 

-us. Let us Jove one another as Christ to' th e Jove an d . fe~r of man. God him
also loved us. May grace be with us an. ~'e lif on ly knows. But thanks be t<? God 

- Yours most trnly, '· who o-iveth t;s the · victory, yo u have 
0 O f ! c I 

THOMAS MUNNELL. come fo rth, in the article all uded to above 
1.rhis was wri tt en .to tl:ie meeting, lYuL "IH{e g~lcl seven t imes triec\ i'Ji the fire 

-1t eontaius s0me valua.ble snggesti0ns, Bretiu·en, this is au awful vyiufare we 
and 've publish ~t. The power of, and !are in, and ·we will have to conquer or 
the clepeaGlence tlpon, the pulpit ' is tiie de'ath eternal is the conseq~ence . 1\lay 
evil o:fl om· age. The parent must l earn ~ th ~ gni.~e of ou r Lord Jesus' ~lty Christ, 
that he 1nust· train his childi·e'n for Go_cl, l the lo~'e' of Go,d the F.a~het:, ~nd 'the .; om
ancl 1;',o t rely 0n the preacher to clo tt. munion of t li.e Holy Spiri.t, be with you, 
Clnrrc11cs must learn that they-must sup- Ecli tors of the Gospel Advoca~e. during 
't>ly teaching and instn:fcti6n adapted to your warfare, and crown ' you with that 
the c·e'J.q'e1i1il0ll and wt1nts 0f the children; c1'own of ri ghteot,tsness at !~st . Amen: 
anGirthat she must train all tha:t she cttn ·_ GRE,ENE FERGUSON. 
l'daeh for ilnmort!tqity'. Teach the chi!- ' ~1an•d fafth will no more live by every 
clren the Bible at hO'Ille and at the meet- word ti~at proc~ecls out of the mouth of 
ing hil'use , i fu'p ress it ·uporr' then1, arid 

·Jearn to regard it fully as much the duty 
- of Christians to suP'J')ly religious fodd 

and instruction as it is to furnish fdod 

I . •' , . i 
Goci unl ess he o6eys him , and, obeys .his 

u· r l ' ' 
comm:lll~lments, thau the b s> c y wi11 by 
r )9 l') ., !~ ;. 
breaci (natural) un less he cat> 1t1 etc. 

Brethi'Cll, I am very conlitlent tbat tlie 



, 
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current reformation is nearer the gospel at11ends, as fa,r as possible, for <;> ur sins 
plan, theoretically, than any sip.ce the against her. . 
apostacy, and yet I am as certain as I Our faith must have something :tl.l;m, 
can b.e, liha.t we will have ~to he pruned stable and unchangeable upon which to 
before ever we will be counted a ·worthy rest . If it can no~ find this in God's 
bride for the Lamb, whose wrath I con- · appointments, we must seek it in 
si._der we are now und er, and will con- authoritative and permanent human 

. tinue to be until we r eform, and put our ''>nes. Rome's .are the only humart ones 
entrire trust in him. In vaiu .may we so- that make apy p.retentions to these char
lace ourselves in the "many mighty acteristics. The great sin c-f Rome, in 
works we have done," if we do not his our esteem is, that she altered the insti
commands, for he s~ys, why "ca.U me tutions and appointments of God, and 
Lord, Lorcl, and do not the things that I ins titu ted her own in the place of them. 

say." 
"if the salt has lost its savor," then 

what follows. G. F. 

If doing this is no.t a sin, a crime, and a 
high crime, again.st Go~l, the RolJ}ish 
church is not hai.f the sinner that she 
has been represented, aucl that we now 

We give the above wi th a little s1wck esteem her to be. Y:et we think to do 
to our modesty, and r espond: So far as this is just as much a crime against God, 
the fears of our brethren are concemed when do1~~ at Cincinnati or Lexington, 
as to our eve r in any shape or form, giv-

.. fng countenance "to human organizations 
to clo.tl:ie work which God our Heavenly 
Father has committed to b is church, we 
'think they are very g roundless. We will 
have to doubt the wisdom 01~ power or 

as when doJ? ~ f]:t Rome . 
While at Paris, a.s t he supject was :fre

queptly mentioned, (no investigation of 
the subj ect h aving been proposed, ~s we 
had been led to anticipate,) Bro. Mun
ne.Jl and others assured us that the ob-

both of our Heavenly Father, we will be ject of the brethren was to drop the so
' compelled to lose faitl1 in the virtue of ciety as soon as the churches were 
the blood of God's Son before v•e can aroused to action and that they were d i
hav cl fai th ih any change or modification recting ·every tP,ing to that one end, ex
of God's institution to do God's J ork citing the churches to activity. We 
proving any thing else than a source of stated to him and others that if t his was 
confusion an<;! strife . to the cause and their object, while we doubted the pro
people of"<fod. These positions, like priety of the means usecJ, if they were 
our faith in God, have been stereotyped, working to that end we h_ad no objection 
and allow of no revisiqn or modification to mal}.e to the attainment of the end; 
with us. Were we convinced that man not ·that we would never have opposed 
could form institutions through which them, as he rep.orts us as doing, if we 

•. !. • 1 

he .could acceptably E$erve his Mak er and had have llnclerstood their operations. 
do God's work on earth, or that he could This we neve!; said. I hope our breth
inany manner change, modify, 'amencfor ren, then, will understand us: we have 
·combine God's institutions as he left no disposition to cark and quibble over 
them,, such a conviction would neces- every misstep . brethren may make when 
sa~ily lead us, with deep and humble we see a clisposi.tion to return to the 
contrition of heart, on our bare knees, as true path. But when a proposition is 
a sinful heretic," back to the doors of made to substitute some i~vention of 
Mother Rome. We would seek admit- man in place of God's appointments, or 

, ' auce into her fold, and by ~ li fe of con- to admit human wisdom to set in judg-
secratiqn to her service, we iWOUld make !fi~nt on the institutions of God, or hu-
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m::m experience to call th eir efficiency in j young ladi es made, the "good confes
rj ucstion,we simply sa.y, all such as:;ump- l sion ;" one f rom the world, the other 
tious are high crimes n.gaiust God, and from the Bn.ptists. Bot ll were baptized 
ar i e f rom a htck of humble, trusting at" the sa,me hour of the night:" The 

t'aith in him. D. L. lady from the Baptist preferred to b e re-
imm ersed, a11C\ it see ms to me that this 

OWEN'.:l STATIOX, Se pt . HJ, 18G7. is right. If it w ere ncce:sary for the 
ltos. Ji'anniny ancl Lipscomb:- Em· s ubj ects of John's b:tpti~m, which was 

llraring the second Lord's chty of August of eli vin e orig in, to be- baptized again be
l held a meeting of se \'en clctys, at P hiltt- fore they could cuter the kingclom in its 
delphb meeting lwnse, Wttrren co unty, in eipiencr, how much more necessary it 
Tenn ., in which I was assisted by Bro. > is thttt tlw subjects or the hnmau bap
.T. L. Sewell, "·hich Tcsultell in s ix im- tisms of the present cltty, should ::tgain 
mersious. We ltad large and attcnti\'e be baptized. Is uot every baptism hu
congregations ::til the time, and I think I man whiclt is not f'or the same purpose 
have never seen t he brethren so fully designed in Christian b::tptism ? 

aroused to a proper appreciation of the ir Another la,ciy was b::tptizecl in the name 
work as Christians. I spent a large por- of Christ on Lord's c\;ty nigltt. 
tion ot' my time while among them, in Brother Lindsey had jus t closed a 
ln,boring on the pmctical workings of meeting· at Bethany, in the no rthwest 
the l•ingdom of Christ ltere on earth. I pctrt of this co unty, w itlt fiye aclclitions. 
'lwpe great goocl will be accomplished by Your brother in Christ, 
the breth ren iu that community. I am l S. V . FRAZIER. 
onre it will be so, if they continue faith-

1 

E1·e rr ba ptism not intenclell ::ts obecli-
t'ul. Brother Walling, I see, has re po rt- cli ence to Lordi. inn1lid. D. L. 
etl the meeting in .McMinnYillc, embmc-
. . w H·GH SnoALs l\loHGAN co., GA.,( 
mg the thll'Cl Lord's clay of August. e " September 2~J , 1867. 1 
had a meeting of some 'chtys here a,t Ow- B1'0. L ipscomb :-Your kind fa,-01· of 
en's Station, embracing the fi t•st .Lore\ ' ~ t he 17th came to h and a few clays ago, 

day in September, in which Bro. R.. B. inclosing check fo r t"-enty live ($25) 

T rimble did most of the pre:H:hing, doliar~ , for whi ch yo u and the brethren 
which resulted in six accessions ~o the S lu1,. 0 my unfeigned thanks. Never came 

eungrcgation llc!·e. I held a meetlllg at I a, contribution more in season, as I haYe 
Bu rnett's Chapel, nc:u· L;wergnc, Tenn., not one pound of meat of' a ny descrip

inclncling th~ seco nd .Lord's chty in t>ep- tion for my family to ea t, aucl without n, 

tember, wh1ch contm ne cl scnm days , l dollar u po n ectrth. I htwe been almost 

~tmlrcs ultec\ :u ~0~?'-three i~ n~er~ io,ns, r eady, at times, to g ive up, _but tile ~ord 
,l!lc\ one othct mac.c the conLsswn, "ho , has alwavs come t o my reltcf. Pra1sec1 
"·as to be immersed in a few clays after I be h is ll ~me. 
I left. I ha>c also just closed a m eeting \Vc al'e soon to ho\cl a consultation 
th is week in J!'mnkli n, Tenn., which rc- meetin 0· in our dist rict to devise the 

snl tccl in three baptisms. j best m~nus to mi e i'u~cls to send out 

To the Lord be all t he praise, evangelists. I intend, on tha t occasion, 

E. G. SEWELL. to introcluce, as I concci\·e, the only 
---, ----- T scriptum\ plan-that is, by the weekly 

NEAR CO::o<YERSVILLE, KKK.,( 
Se-pt . 26, l 81i7. 5 contribution. I think if this plan should 

B1·o. Lipscomb:- Brother J ames Lin d- ~ be aclo~tcd that ~ t ':ill do awa:' ':ith the 
scy, p reached on ~aturday night at a l necesstty of m1sswuary socJCttes. I 
school house in the neighborhood. Two ~ think it the only plan upon which the 
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hrothcrho~d ~an u ni te. Ifit is the scr~p- ~ brethren in t~ring 
t nral plan 1t 1s the only one upon winch s~me fifty members each, known as the 
tlley should unite. j Luxapulila and Antioch churches. To 

There never has been snell a cull for ~ these congregations there were some 
preach ing the ancient gospel in this ~ fifteen accessions last year, by my 
country as at this time. The h arvest j humble labors. Here is a large field for 
truly is gre::tt, but the laborers are few. i gospel laborers. I hav e calls continnal
l\Iay the gooll Lord send us more ~ ly to destitute places to preach, but 

laborers. 1~ owing to my extreme poverty, I am 
Yours, iu hope of immortality, compelled to work ou the farm. An in-

W . T. LOWE. calculable amount of good coulcl be 

\Ve publish the above from one who j clone in th.is co~nt~ hucl we time to d~
is repo rted to us as one of the best and 1 vote to plCaclung. , I am the only publlc 
t ruest of Christian teachers. Brethren, ! m.an (that is,yrea~her) labori.ng fo r t~c 
those who labor in the fields are able l Btble alone, lll tlnrty-five mtlcs of thts 

now to avoicl starYation without he:p i poi~t. . . . 
from abroad, but those who htbor 1r. ~ liiay the G1eat Head of the Body bless 

word and doctrine still need help. Arc l y~u, de a~_ brother, in every good aud 
t here none thttt can sptu·c of their WISe wo11,. 
a,bnndance to aiel Bro. Lowe and his fel· Yours, in the hope of bliss eternal, 
low-laborers? We ask aiel in their be- L . D. RANDOLPH. 

half. Heaven never beheltl an act of DuBLIN, F~YETTE, (]o., AL.\ . , ~ 
purer sevvice to God , ancl sweeter in- September, 1867. 5 
~ence never :.1sceud ecl to heaven. than j . Bro. Fannin{!:-! h~ve not seen your 
that arisiug from a Christian man or ! lace, and hearLl you smg, 
woman conscientiously and uuostent:t- ·'Jesus my all to heaven is gone," 
tiously denying themselves the luxuries with the chorus, 
<lllcl comforts of life to aiel a needy "Die in the tlelcl of battle," 
brother. To induce Cl'istinns to clo this since about the year 1834 or '35, I think, 
is the only full tr iumph of the religion of~ in Blouut county, Ala. What a change, 
our Savior in this world. D. L. i ami what a growth in Christ, we do sec 

l in this great Reformation in the last 30 
Report from Alabama. ~ years iu getting back to an apostolic 

JillLLPOR1': JONES COUNTY, ALA. l te<lching. If the change anll prog ress 
Elde1· T. Fanning : On last e\·ening, I 1 ha;~ been so signally triumph ant over 

reached home, i'rom · attending a meet· Roman Catholicism and secta rianism in 

iug at Berea, some thirty-five miles east thiTty yeaTs, what triumplls may we ex
of tllis point, in Fayette county. The pcct to see in this "apostolic teaching" 
meeting began on Friday night, and in the next thi·rty years. 
continued until Thursday night, there- ~ My father, Elisha Randolph, organized 
sultof wlrich was forty-six accessions- many little congrcgt1tions in North Ala
thirty-six by confession anrl baptism, bam a, but fo r the want of ministerilllla
:wcl t en otherwise. It was, indeed, a bor, {!L thing in which we have eve r been 
triumph of' Truth over ignor:mce and too destitute in this part of Alabama,) 
sectariani m. Bro.J. Randolph came to some lingered; hut there has ever stood 
our aid, and was the chief speaker. To t1 few 1irm, ancl "established" b rctll rcu , 
the Lorcl be the honor and praise, for with but little apostacy. I have ever 
eve r ancl ever. Amen. ~ li vecl in Alabama, ancl have not seen a 

There are two congregations of' the l more fhtttering prospect than the pres_ 
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ent in doing much good here, had we the the rule and standard of action in re
neeessary labor. gard to the above premises, and 11ot our 

If there is a devoted brother in Ten- views, of the teaching of inspiration in 
ue see, wishing a field for ministerial ln.- reference to said subject; for we had 
bor, he can find it here. Should there just as well make a human creed, in r e
bc a preaching brother traveling the Bi- garcl to adm itting no one to be in the 
lor Road, they will thankfully be r eceiv- church of God (on earth) who had not 
ed at this church, Berea, five miles oft' been (as a penitent believer) immersed 
the road WC$t. The brethren have well into the death of Christ. We consider 
nigh completed a comfortable house for the will of OLU' Lord Jesus Christ, sealed 
worship, at this place, frame rl thirty by by His most precious blood, thus making 
forty feet. himself a willing martyr, as the only 

Brethren Jeremiah and Lorenzo D means of :t world's redemption, to teach 
Handolph commenced a meeting at this as plainly on the one subject, mentioned 
place on l<'riclay night before tile first above, as the other; and we repeat, that 
Lord's day inst., which lasted seven sue- we must not make our views of the word 
cessive clays and nights. The result of of God the standard of f:tith and con
their labors was forty-two immersions, duct, in r eference to any duty therein 
aucl six reclaimed ; makiug forty eight taught, but the word itself. 
in all . To the goocl Lore!, and his Lmer- We understand the New Testament to 
ring truth, be all the praise. teach that Christians shoulcl be non-

The brethren at this place meet regu combatants (no exception.) Seriptures 
larly fo r worship, Bible cbss and vocal - Matt. Y, 39-34; Matt. xxvi , 52; John 
music, and numbers now one !Juncl recl ix, :36; Rom. xii, 1 -0. The mind " -ill 
:md ten. recur to others, :mel also (from Lhe ex-

By exchange I r e:.tcl the Gospel Advo- ample g iven us by the Savior ancl His 

ca.te, ancl am always lit up with its visits. 
Sincerely and devotedly, 

Yours ip Christ, 
SIMON RANDOLPH. 

apo tles) that Christians should ignore 
human goYemrueuts (so far as creating 
and destroying them.) Tet they should 
pay thei r tn,xes, (the Savior did th is.) 
They should pray for the rulers thereof. 

Church of God ~,t Sempronias, Texas. Paul commauclecl t his. I. Tim. ii, 1-2, 
AUSTIN Co., 'l'l,XAs, Sept. 12, 1867. ancl that they should submit to these 

This is to certif:V, that the congrcga- powers. Rom. xiii-How far? Answer 
t iou of Disciples of Christ, meeting at - to the point beyond which it would be 
Sem pronias, una,uimonsly, to th e best of to clisobey an expressed command of 
our knowlcclge, enclo!'tie the position set· Gocl, for God would not have us to be 
tb rth by Bro. D. Lipscomb, in the Gos- mo re fait.hfu ll to one of His creature.' 
pel Advocate, in regard to the relation (governments are His crea,tures) than to 
the church of God sustains to world pow- himself. 
ers as the teaching of the Bible ; and We have pnblisuecl th is that the worlcl 
that we intend to shape our course powers may kn0w how we, as a congre
or discipline and acts, from the above ga,tion, (for we ca,nnot bind other cougre
clate, as the most of us have here gationsiu s:lid, or other premises,) stand 
tofore done, in unison with our con vic- and our b1·ethren may know, so that we 
t ion of what we unclerstand "the Holy may contribute our humble mite in in
Scriptures" to teach in reference to said clueing them to search t he New Testa
premises. We want it clistinctly uncler- ment, "to see if these things be so," 
Btood, that we make the worcl of God and if found by them to be true, that 
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other cougt:e~ations may do as we have ~ is g~ue back to the wor:ship of ~~cchus , 
done; and 11 not true, that the brethren "TJng I stty then; walk 111 the Sp1r1t, all(l 
may show us that we misunderstand the ye shall not fulfill the lusts of' the fle sh." 
:New T estament, in regard to said sub- From Mt. Pleasant I went to Pleasant 
j ect. IVe think the investigation of the Hill; commenced on Tuesday night, aml 
above subject now timous, for the rea- continuing seven days, preaching oul~· 

son that we are no t now involved in war, of' nights, except Saturday :mel Lord'~ 

uncl we know not lww soon we may be. \ day; had eight additions- all by confcs
" Brethren, let us stand forth in the lib- sion aud baptism. 
crty wherewith Christ has mucic us free." Thence to Grant's Schoolhouse; spok l' 

Done by order of the Church or Christ, twice; one addition. Thence to Hepub
meeting a.t Sempronias, Anstin co ., Tex- lican meeting house, where two obeyed. 
as. Vi'. T. BUSH. The cause languishes at this point; 

We think our brethren shoulcl not sac- where there is plenty oftalent, plenty ol' 

rifice the truth, but exercise all long for- money, and plenty of every thing, bu t 
bearance toward others who have been, piety and zeal. What a pity! 
perhaps, the victims of faulty teaching. We have many brethren who would be 
'l'hey should, at all times, remember thttt very willing to clo some thing, if tbe.r 

coulcl only do some GimA'l' thing, by 
which they might astonish mankind; but 

the first a.ncl highes t, last and best ob
j ect to be gained by the Church in its 
cliscipline, is the salvation of the erring. how few are content to repeat the littl e. 

D . L. t hings that any bocly may do. Little 

Church News. 
GLASGOW, KY., Sept. 2G, 'G7. 

matters ,make up our lives. Any body 
can attend to the little things that 
are pleasing to the Heavenly Fn.tller, but 

Bro. Lipscomb:-! am just home from alas ! we two often forget that "the 
n. tour of some three weeks, principally things that are highly esteem eel among 
in Aclair county. Hacl a good time. Onr men are an abomination unto the LonD.', 
annual mission::try convention for this We luwe so few who arc willing to be 
tlistrict con1e off, embracing the first fools for Christ's sake, while all arc 
Lord's day of this month, at l\lt. P leas- striving to be philosophers and omtors 
ant, Adair county. It was what we call for men's sake. Oh! that babes in 
a goocl meeting. I stop not to speak of Christ could r eceive with meekness the 
the business transactions of the meet unaclulteratecl milk of t;he worcl. Ho,y 
ing, and as I did not get in till S::tturday long will the present vitiated spiritual 
at noon, I am not prepared to give a appetite prevent their growth in grace 
strict account of what v;a clone. Bro. and knowledge. If I ·wronged you in 
Butt, of Lexington. ancl myself, continu- saying what I did in my las t, forgive me. 
eel the meeting over the second Lord's It was not intentional. May God bless 
clay, with 53 additions; 48 by confessisn you, and make you still more efficient in 
and baptism. I have some hope that corrt•cting abuses. Goo cl bye. 
they will be cared for by the church. W. T. CHENSHA \Y. 

'l'he cause in this regi on is on a firm 
footing. 

ll[y first acquaintance with the church 
at that point commenced not quite two 
years since. We then held a meeting. 
resulting in sixty-nine additions; all of 
whom arc well repartee\ of, but one, who 

A Oall for Help. 
LEESBURG, .lliiSS., Sept. 2fi, 1867. 

JJros Lipsco'mb and Fanning:-I have 
had in contemplation some time to drop 
yon :1 short letter to ::tel rise you whttt :l 
few isolated clisciples (I hope) :.uc try-
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ing to do down here iu :::Joutheas t :Mis- arc sp:trsuly settled. Davis co unty regis
~issipp i. In July, J866, we organizetl a ter()(l ::tbonttliree liunclred ancl70 whites 
little church, ten in number, :ttthis phwe, :mel 50 bbcks. If one sho uld tnko tt uo

uutler the eltlersl~ip o:· my brother, A. G. ~ tio~ ~o eom_c among t:s he_ , shou ld not 
\Velbome, who ltntmgrated h ere Jrom l :lnt:ctpa.te 11ntlmg an l!ltelltgent andre
:::Jouth Carolina, n, fu11· ye:trs s ince, and fined people. The law here allows meil 

not knowing whether or not we h ac! an to go to church without :L 'coat on, and 

or~au that ttd1·o~ntecl pri111itivc Cluisti- 1 m:wy avnil themselves of its :tclvanta
l\lllty, I atlclrcssecl a letter to Bl'Dthcr j gcs, but a more ltlJcml aucl ho~pttablc 

ancl Elder Caskey, of l\Icmphis, who people doe:; not liYe . Tile he::tltlt of 

kimll.v rcspontlccl, and :trhisecl me or tltc these piny woocls is equal to any COl111-
existcncc of the Gospel A.clvocatc anr.l try. 
s om e otuers; henec I becam e :1 subscri- We priz~ tltc Achoc::tte high ly. Yon 
ber to the Advor;ate. Our little church will hear from me agniu. 
is growing slowJ)·, but I thillk hea lthily ~ Yours in Chris t i;tn love, 
It is the onlv churcll that Advocates or ~ .J. E . WELBORNE. 
~ ustainspximitil·e Cl!ristwmty, knoll'll to 1 ---~---

us, nearer than Jackson, Miss., (eighty ~ Letter from Brother Kirkpatrick . 
) though 0ccasi onally we meet one j PrxE APPLE, Oct. 5th, 1SG7. 

who is of om· way of tcaci tin g- hencc I B:·o. D. Lips cornu :-I wis u to sny to 

usc the t erm isolate£/. the brethren (through the Advocate) 
Here is ccrtaiuly a 1Yid e lieltl for op- that Tiro. Daricl Achms ami myself hare 

crations, and the lt ;tnest is trul y ripe. just closecl a very interesting nne! sue
Could you not itHluce some l:Lborer to ccssfnlm cuti ng with th e eougreg:1tion nt 
come to onr ass is t :tace ·? The teacher.; , Pleasant Hill meeting house, ncar thb 
of the sects a.JJ through this co nntry arc piaee . 
of that we:~k aml comparatively ignor:lll t Tlw res ult was thirty-fi l'e acccssious 
class, :mel I fe a r more 'tmbitions to be Lo tile cause, .~rowing and triumphing 
the champions of their sects, than to be cause of the Prime Mess iah. To our 

the true exponents of the apostles tcrtch- Heaveuly .Father be all the glory. 
iugs. We a.re all too poor ::mel too few I sec Bro .• J. L. Reeyes llas reported 
in number to say we con1Ll sustain a my meeting in Tallapoo~:t county, AI:L. 
preacher, bnt could not some yonJJg B;·etht·en belo1· cLl i~1 the Lore!, llcre is a 
lJrothor be imlucecl to come here who is > field fit for the di~ pllly of a Bonaparte 
competent to t each a scllooi , antl in p(l rt cL1Ll in Christian armor. 'Vill not the 
s ustain lJimself iu that way? If he brethren respond to tllb call, that I may 
s hould haven wife to assis t in that ca- be enabled to plant the fhLg-statr of sal
pacity-so much tb c better. H lte ~lwulcl nttion all over this fioral land. No;v is 
come f'rom the easte rn ~!to re of Maine, the t ime to clo this work The brethrcu 
it woultl makeuo clilfcrcuce. \.Ye, Ilwpe, s,t.y I am the man for tile wo rk. Well, I 
have no prejudices as to loettlity; all arc a.m willing to work, hay e never ceased 
brethren, and would be hailed as sut'l t. to work ancl I sti ll intend to work on to 
I th in k in some ol the crowded towus the end of my pilgrimage, in view of that 
or villages, one could be found wlto crown of immortal honor, rcsencLl in 

co uld be induced to come over into l\Ia- he>tveu for all the faithful ones of e'lrth. 
ccclouia and help us. .A.ucl here I must But it is nccessttry that I sho u!Ll han· 
s tty, that this ancl some of tile adjoining some support. Two hun clrerl dollars 
counties, particularly east n.ml south to ~ would keep me preaching constantly 
the sea coast, (abont one hundred miles,) \ until the iirst of Febrnar.v, l SGS. I wblt 
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to commence another campaign in a few oftentimes when they would yield to 

days. Loose me and let me go as a swift- temptations, the mother's warnings and 

winged messenger to te~ l the heart- prayerful entreaties come up boldly aud 
cheerincr tale of man's higheBt felicity confront them, and Scl v c tlwm from 
th rough Christ my Lord. many vices. Mother~, your iuflnence 

Query: Why is it that many of our ceases not when you cease to be. It 
preachers in the cities of the Ko rthwest Jives as long as your chilclrcu li>e. reo

are getting large salaries and are Jiving pic live to be very olll, and very forget
in ease and luxury, whilst onr old time- ful-forget almost everything that trans

worn, self-sacrificing pioneers of the pi res-but you seldom, if ever, sec one 

gospel are shamefnlly n eglcctecl 9 l\Iy who has forgotten his mother's early 

dear brethren, there is such a thing as aclmonitiou ; h e r influence is still living. 

justice, and it consi~ts in r endering to all God will assarcclly hold you responsibl e, 

their clues. Our holy religion n.quires in a gre<tt measure, for your cl!ildren's 

us to justly love mercy aull walk humbly i actions through life . Oh! with what 

before God. A hiut to the wise is sufti- l assieluity, with what pra.ycrful watchful

d ent. Come, 0! brethreu, come to the ness should you strive to make the 
help of the Lord agttinst the mighty. right impressions ancl exercise the right 

On my rctarn llon1c from Tallapoosa, iofille!lce ore t· your clear child. 
I preached one cliseomsc in the cit.y of ; 1\I. A. 

:i\Iontgomcry, and hac! two acces~i o n s. l1 

' Thcv are anxious for a mcctin" tlJCre . 'l'IIE };'JHST 1\vEx rY. YEARS.- Live us 
- " lon g :ts you ma~·, the Jtrst twenty years 

I auticipate holding o11e iu November. fonn the g reu.tcr part of your life. Tiley 
Yours, truly, ttppeur so when they :1rc p:tssin·g; they 

• _ > , , , , seem to h:ti'C been SO When we look 
W. C. KIHKl Al RICh . back to them; ancl they take np more 

---~--- room in OLH memory thnn a ll tile years 
that succeed them. 

H this be so, bow imrortant that they 
sh ould be pu:<secl in planting good prin

is to arouse mothers to a sense of clu ty. ciplcs, cultimting good taste~, strength
cuing goorl lmbit~, flee iug all tlwse 

There arc so m:my mothers who do not pleasure~ which Jay up l>ittemess and 

Responsibility of Mothers. 
:illy object in penning tlwsc few lines 

n.ppear to rcali:~c that they are mothers, sonow for time to come! Take goocl 
ctue or the 1irst twenty years of yo ur 
life, 'lml you may hope that the last 
t.wenty years will take goocl care of you. 

or seem to feel that they are, iu any way, 

respou ibl e for their children's beha-
voir, at present or i 11 the fu tmc. . Oh! 

mothers, let. m e entreat yon to awakcu Obituary· 
to the great, the noble work of tmining Sister Eliza Murphy, wife of K. G. 

your children. Arouse f rom you r letlt- .i\In• phy nnd daughter of George and 

argy ancl prepare yomse!l·cs for the task. l\lary Morris, formerly or Rutherford 
It is greatly in your power to mould the county, Tcun.--wherc, in cllilcll!opd, she 
tlispos itiou of your child-to form the obeyed the Lorcl-,lfter a life of earnest 

principles which a re to rule him through ! dcYotion to her ~Iaker and of f<tithful
life. It is your duty to strive prayer- ucss in all the r elations of life, as moth
rally to impress their hearts religiously or, wife, neighbor and Christian, with 

while they nrc young and susceptible. ·tron.~ and bouyant hopes of happiness 
P eople arc most generally govern eel beyond the gra 1·e, eli eel, after a painful 

through life by the impress ions maclc in illness of twenty-three clays, August 

early chilclhoocl; by the lessons taught 28th, 1867, in Obion county, Tenn., at 

beside the mother's ku cc ; those a rc l the age of fifty ··.ni~e years . Blessed arc 
lC'ssons which they neYcr forget, anll, ~ the cleacl who dtc m the IJorcl. 
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The Gospel Advocate. ber greatly embarrasses us now, and 
This number of the Advocate has been renders uncertain our future operations. 

unavoidably delayed by pecuniary em The brethren proposed, during our re
barrassme.nt. The same may happen tn cent mee,ting, some changes in reference 
reference to others yet to follow. We to the publication fo r the future, but to 
will, howev er, so soon as possible, pub- our mi.pd left the whole ml)~ter in just 
lish the remaining numbers of the v0l - S\J_ch condi tion as will insure nothing to 
um e. We havespentourentiretimefor be done. 
a couple of years, all the money vv.e can We submit these things to the breth
command belonging to the Ad vocate, re,n, that they may not .be mistaken in 
and every dollar of ourindividu:,tl means reference to matters. If the Advocate 
that we could sp::Lre, and yet we are un- is continued, the Prospectus for the fu
able to issue it promptly as we would tu re ought to be issued at once. Will 
wish. Th·ere are some .dues to the Ad- those who feel an interes t in th.e matter 
vocate for subscriptions and advertising let us hear from them. 
that we hope our friends will pron;Jptly l · D. LIPSCOMB. 
forwatd to us. Th!! brethren .also con-
tributcd about five hu ndred dollars cl ur
ing the last year to aid us in purchasing 
a press. We did not make the fHlrchase, 
but loaned the money with the promise 

THE PREACHER AND THE l3IBLE.- Con-
stant perusal and r e-perusal· of the 
Scriptpres is the g reat preparation for 
\')reaching. Yon get goo~ even when 
you .know it not. This is 0ne of thct 

(as we thought reli able,) it should be most observable differences between old 
paid whenever neeclecl. This we are un-

and young theologians. 
able to command; which, with half of 
the losses of the las t year paid out of 
this year's subscription, fo1:ces us to a 
most mortifying delay in the pub ication 
of the paper. We hope our friends w.m 
bear with us and aid us. Two hundred 
and fifty subscribers _additional would 
have put us safely and securely thr011gll 
th!s year and have .secured the pernla
neut publication of the .pq,pe r for the 
future. ']~-e lack of this aclditio-ual num·. 

Give .atten~lanoe to reading. 
Go to the Bible as a fund, not so much 

of p_remises as conclusions. 
Cut .off -superfluous studies. CoJ,De 

back to the Bible. This rings in my 
ears -as years go on. Consider all past 
studies as so much discipline. Make 
Sc1ipture the in,terpreter ot' Scripture. 

The very best preparation for extem
pore discourse is t extual knowledge. 
Luther says t ruly : " Bonus tex t~tarius 
est bonus theologus."- D1·. Alexander. 
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• Address 
Of W. D. BAKER to the Baptist Ghu1·ch 

at McG?'O?'y's Greek. 
Dem· B1·othm·s and Siste1·s :-It is prob

ably known to the most of .YOU that my 
doctrinal views are such,.ancLhave been 
for twenty four years, that ' I have fre
quently been taunted, as being a Camp-

bigotry, and re-published iu the Baptist 
manual, viz: "Dogmatically to decide ou 
a subject with a very slender knowledge 
of it, and without having diligently ex
amined it, arises commonly from bigot
ry. How unreasonable is such a line of 
conduct. There can be no propriety in a 
man's decision in reference to senti-

bellite, for no other reason that I know ments he has never in vestigated. The 
of, but for believing that obedience to holy and liberal men who wrote the 
the commands of our Lord were as es- sacred volume were not ecclesiastical 
sential as faith, or, in qt!ler words, that tyrants.' They wished their readers to 
man is not justified, by "faith only." prove all things, and to hold fast that 
But we must believe · the record God which is good, ancl they have com
gave of his Son, repent of our sins, be mended it as a noble disposition not to 
baptized in his name,and be faithful unto believe anything without examination 
death, and then we have the ri:tn assnr- and a conviction of its truth. But a 
ance of eternal life . I do not believe bigot expects and demands that yon 
the Savior commnndeCl any lion-essen- should receive his assertions for proofs." 
tials. Now, brethl'en, these were my reas-

I had never supposed such views nee- ons for making the application on Sat
essarily made me a *Campbellite. 'But urday, the 13th of April. I did not pro-

after listening to their teaching,aud read-
1 

pose to thrust Mr. Lipscomb into the 
ing .their publications, I found 'tl)at my house against your consent, but only 

asked ybth- permission in as respectful a 
views were substantially in , accm.:cjance 

h tl 
. manner as I knew how, viz : "Mr. Lips-wit 1eu· teaching, and_ having ascer-

tained tha,t they were grossly mjsrepre- comb, of the Christian church, wishes 
sented, so far as the:y are represented at to know if he can have permission to 

preach here some time, when it will not 
inte'rferc with any of our meetings, or 
any meeting in the neighborhood." 

I saw at once that there would be 
strong opposition by our pastor, not
withstanding he said : "If the church 

all, ancl knowing a_Iso , that their most 
bitter opposers (revilers I like to have 
said) were those who knew the least 
about them or their t eaching, I thought 
it was nothing but justice to allow them 
to be heard in-their own defense before 
thecongregationatthisplace,anclifafter· w~shes Mr. Lipscomb to preach here, I 
giving them an imparW:tl hearing we ' Wlll take the vote on to morrow, when 
were satisfied that 'their teaching- was there will be more of the members 

present." 
not in accordance with the word of God, 
we were not bound to recei 1·e it. But Now some of om· members, with prob-
if after ·giving them an impartial heaTing ably our ~ood pastor, regarding me as a 
we were satisfied that their teachino· was ~ Campbelllte, and opposed to one being 
in accordance with Divine truth, i~ was heard in.behalf of himself and brethren 
our duty te cultivate more of a frate rnal before the congregation at this place, I 
spirit toward them. Being strongly considered that they would not want 
impresse~ with what Mr. Draper, of' one _"~om they regarded as such to be 
England, wrote upon the subject . of offic~ati.ug among them, and any person, 

· I thurk, who had the self-respect he 
*I uso the word Cambellite with no disrespect to should have, would not, under the cir-

tho people so called. . cumstances, hold any official position in 
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the chu rch. 'l'j1ese were .my reasons, 
principally, for sending the note I did 
on next day, which was in the following 
words, viz: 

I cannot understand how it is , .that 
some peopl,e ar() possessed of such deep 
penetratiol). as to look into the depths of 
men's hearts, some of whom they never 

"To the Baptist dimrch at Me o7•01.y's saw, and aftlrm, ''they have got no re-
O?·eek : ligion.'-' 
"Decw B1·ethren ancl Bistm·s :-As far · as One other point I wish to notice in 

myself and some others are concerned, connection with the foregoing. · Our 
we withd1·aw the application relative to pastor was understoo!'l to say," vVe want 

Mr. Lipscomb preaching in the house . 
I avail myself of the present opportuni
ty of saying to you that circumstances 
are of such a character that duty de
mands that I surrender to you the offi-
cia.l positions which I have held in the 
church fo r sever.al years, viz: Deacon, 
clerk and treasurer. I am ready at any 
t ime to give my reasons for my action in 
the premises. · 

Respectfully, your unworthy brother, 
"W. D. BAKER. 

"April 14th, 1867." · 

.Afte r my note .had been read two or 
three t imes over, and the application 
relative to Mr. Lipscomb preaeh.ing in 
the house, withdrawn, why was the mat
te r taktn up .bY o~r pastor at all ? I in-
tended for the thing t<;> remain just where 
it was before. 

no mo1·e OarrvpbelUtes in this "chureh." 
Well,. if that is the opinion of the 
chm;ch,,and if I was capable of g iving 
advice, I would suggest to you that per
haps <you had better take some steps 
immediately,to get clear of those you 
have, prefer charges against them, prove 
them g uil ty, and excommunicate them 
fo rthwjt!J... 

Now, dear brethren an d sisters, some 
of you, pr0bably, a)'e of opinion that I 
am not a sound Baptist. If you will 
have patience with me, I will prove to 
you that I am a better Baptist than yon 
suppose, or · else I will prove that the 
first Baptists were what would now be 
called Campbenites, if Baptist history 
is to be relied ,upon . . 

Did yo,u ever read .the history of the 
Baptists ,? l'rolpbly you have not. Well, 
I propose to t reat you to the vi ews of 

But our good pastor, I have le.amed, the early Baptist: Mr. Orcharcl has 
availed himself of the occasiop. to de- given to us their history. The title page 
liver a t?·emendo11s assault upon Camp-
bellitcs generally, and upon some indi
yiduals in par ticular. As for my part, 
all those who approve of his course on 
the occasion, arc more than welcome t0 
all the consolation they can draw from 
such a procedure I envy them not. 

I understand he exhorted you rno,st 
pathetically " not to go to hear a Camp

reads thus : 
"A Cop.cise History of Foreign Bap

tists, taken from the New Testament, th\) 
first Fathers, early ·writers, and Histo
l;ians of all ages, by G. H . Orcharcl, Bap
tist Minister, SteYenson, Becllordshire, 
England. With an Introductory Essay 
by {· R. Graves. Eleventh Editiol)., 
Nash ') llc." 

bcllite preach." Bear in mind that th is history has 
To say the least of it, I think such a passed thr.ough , eleven <Jditions, and has 

course not very complimentary to your been thrown broadcast over the Janel by 
good sense. 

Is it not as much as to say, "If you 
go to hear th em preach, you have no 
more sense than to belie've anything they 
may say?" It certainly looks so to me. 

the Baptist clenomina.tion as Baptist lit
erature. If the denomination had any 
better, I presume they would not have 
given us this one. And I never heard, 
in all my life, any o bj ectiou to 0 rchard's 
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history, as not giving a truthful state- On page 12 and 13 MF. Orchard gays : 
ment of early Baptist views. •1 We now turn to the writings next in 

But hNtr Mr. Graves, as he isJregarded imp0rtance to the sacred oracles, in 
. a very knowing one. In his introch1eto- order to ascertain the views of the early 

ry essay, page 12, he says : "But the fathers on baptism." 
most valuable chronological history of "Barnabas, Paul's companion (Acts 
the churches of Christ now extant,. and xiii, 2) and like him, so und in th.e faith. 
excepting Jones', the only one passing Thi~ worthy minister says on baptism, 
over .eighteen ·centuri es •that clesei·ves " Consider how .he hath joined both the 
tbie name of chl'lcrch history, now before cross and the-water together, for this he 
the Ame1ican public for the fi rst 'time in saith, bless eel are tb,ey who, putting their 
a reprint. A full phi'losophic hist0l'J it trust in the cross, descend into the 
claims not to be, but it does elaim to. water. * * Again,' We go clown into 
prove, by the most urrquestiona;ble au- the water full of sin and pollutions, but 
thorities, the existenee of large coinmn- come up again, having in our hearts the 
nities of Baptists in 'V.arious countries fea1· and hope which is in Jesus.''.' 
of Europe and a succession 6f thetn from "Herme£, whom Paul salutes in the 
the earliest ages down to taelp't'eserit church at Rome (Rom.l6and 14) writing 
time, and we 'think the attthor has 'been about A. D. 95, says: "Before a man re
successflil. It has ·b'een before the pub- ceives the name of the Son of God, he 
lie in England for several years, and if is ordained to death, but' when he re
its authority has been ques tioned we ceives that seal, he , is freed from death 
have the fact to learn.'' and delivered unto life. Now that seal is 

. • I 

On page 14, of the introduction, he 
says: 

"It is stated in the inost sati&factory 
manner, that all christian communities, 
during the ti'rst three centuries, were of 
the Baptist denomination in con titu~ion 
and practice." 

I will state in thls place, thdt after 
reading. carefully this hi sto ry 'severttl 
tim es, I am inclined to think S'Otile of 
those early Baptists give too much im
portance to baptism. 

On page 6, the autlior says: "'fhe cx
traorcli'nary cil'cumstances on the day ·oi· 
Pentecost occasions many Je...-s congre
gating where the apostles and cliscipl'es 
met, at which ti'me Peter opene'd td' the 
Jews the gospel system of s~lvatl6 n, 
three thousand 'felt the fo rce ~f 't nith, 
and confessed · themselv-es convinced of 
the dignity and authority of Christ as 
the Messiah, and as a proof of their sin
cerity and the submissive stdte of theii' 

water, into which men descend under an 
obligation to death, but ascend out of 
it, being appointed unto life/ 

On pages 23 and 24, after introducing 
Justin Martyr as a Baptist witn.ess, who, 
afte r g iving instruction to the candi
dates for baptism, says : •· Then we 
bring them to some ·place where there is 
water, and they are ?·egenerateil by the 
same way of regeneration by which we 
Were regeneratecl, for they are washed in 
tl1e name of the Father, etc. · After he 
is baptized and becomes one of us, we 
lead him to the congregation of the 
brethren, where, with great fervency, 
we· pour out our souls together iu prayer, 
botti for ourselves and the person bap
tizecl, and for all christians throughout 
the world.'' The deacons distribute the 

' clements to those who are present, and 
carry them afterwards to absent mem
bers. This food we call the eucharist, 
of which none are allowed to be par-

minds to his commands, they arose, takers but such only as are true be
were baptized and wasliect a~vay their lievers, and have been baptized in the 
Sins." laver of regeneration for the remission 
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of sins, ancl li ve according to Christ's proved authors, that there are any mu
precepts. The Christians of these times tation or variation in baptism from the 
had lived, many of them at l east, in the former century." 
days of the apostles." Origen is introduced by Mr. Orch ard 

I wish to call your attention t.o the as another baptist writer. He lived A. 
way ancl manner that modern writers D. 185 to 252. On baptism he obse rves : 
garble authors. In a dialogue between "They are rightly baptized who are 
Peter am! Benjamin on communion, washed mito salvation. He that i~ hap
written by a Baptist by t he name of tized unto salvation r eceives the water 
Davis, Benjamin is r ep resentee! as being and the Holy Spirit. Such baptism as 
a Baptis t, and quotes Jus tin Martyr, and is accompanied with crucifying the flesh 
makes him say : "This food we call the and rising again to newness of li fe is the 
euchari st, of which it is not lawful for approved baptism." 
any one to partake but s uch as believe On page 40 Jerome it is said" appeal
the things taught by us to be true, and eel to his author, ancl remarked, ' When 
have been baptized." you were ba.ptized did you not swear 

Dr. Howell is guilty of the same thing allegiance to Christ?' " 
in his work on communion . Both Davis On same page he says of Basil, who 
and Howell make a full ~top at the word addressed his h earers :with, "Do you 
batizecl. Look at the quotation in Orch- demur, and loiter, and put off baptism, 
ard. There is not even a comma ditect- when you have been from a child cate
ly after the word baptized. Mr. Orchard chi sed in the word : Are you not ac
gives the paragraph as Beeves' tmnsla- quainted with the truth? He declares, 
tion. 'One must believe first, and then be 

Now why did they not give tl!e sen- be sealed with baptism.' Must the faith
tence as it is, if it was no t for the pur- ful be sealed with baptism? 'Faith 
pose of concealing part of what Justin must needs precede and go before; Again 
did say? I s it uot reasonable to conjec- 'Faith and baptism are two me~ms of 
ture that they t hought if t hey gave the salvation nearly allied and inseparable, 
sentence in full, their readers might con- for faith is perfected by baptism, and 
elude that t his Christia.n Father, who baptism is founded on faith; * * * 
lived in the second century, was a and this confession, which lead~ us . to 
Campbellite ? salvation, goes before, and baptism, 

Justin Martyr is given by Orchard as which seals our covena nt follows attar." 
Baptist authority. What does h e say? It will be obser ved that this" Baptist" 
"This food we call the eucharist, of Father taught, that "faith and baptism 
which none are allowed to be partakers are two means of salvation, nearly allied 
but such only as are true believers and and insepamble." Now, brethren, do 
have been baptized in the laver of re- modern Baptists agree with this early 
generation for the r emission of' sins, and Baptist? Do modern Baptists consider 
live according to Christ's precepts." baptism a means of salvation? And 

On page 26, Mr. Orchard says : that baptism seals our covenant? 
"Although unwarrantable customs be- On pages 42 and 43 Mr. Orchard intro-

gau to prevail at the conclusion of this duces Cyril as another early Baptist, 
century (2ncl) in some churches, yet and says, he exhorted his auditory not 
the ordinances of relig ion were not di- to go to baptism as the guest of the 
vertecl from their scriptural <Jubject, gospel, who had not on the wedding 
which is supported by tne bes t histo- garment, but having their sins washed 
riaus, as ·it does not appear to any ap- a,way by repentance, they might be found 
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worthy at the marriage of the Lamb, you l exactly fill the bill? If not, who is right? 
must prepa.re yourselves by purifying If those early Baptists were right, have 
the conscience and not to consider the we · not departed from the old land
external baptism, but the inward grace marks? If we are right now, were not 
that is imparted by it, for the water is they wrong? These questions demand 
s~tnctitlecl by .invocation. The water our serious and prayerful consideration. 
washes the l;lody, lmt the Spirit sancti- Why shouW we allow prejudice or pre
ftes the soul, and being thus purified, we conceived opinions to lead us astray? 
are made meet to draw near to God. If Let us examine · carefully God's holy 
any one be baptized without having the word, and be governed by its teaching·, 
Holy Spirit, he receives not the g1·ace of and never entertain Lhe thought, that our 
baptism, and if any one receive not bap- Lore! commands us to obey nonessentials. 
tism he cannot be saved." He does not trifle with his creiltures in 

Gregory asserts, says Orchard, page that way. 
43 : "That baptism is a compact which On pages 54 and 55 our author proves 
we make with God, by which we oblige the Novation churches to be Baptist 
ourselves to lead a new life." churches. The terms of admission are 

Ambrose sa,ys, Orchard page 44, speak- _as follows: "If" you be o virtuous believ
ing of baptism: "There were three q ues- er, and will accecle to our confederacy 
tions propounded, and three answers or against sin, you may be admitted among 
confessions made, without which none us by baptism, or if any Catholic has 
can be baptized; at last you are intro- baptized you by rebaptism. They were 
ducecl into the place where the sacra- at later periods callecl Anabaptists. The 
ment of baptism is administered. You churches thus formed upon a plan of 
are obliged to renounce the devil and all st1·ict communion and1·igid discipline ob · 
his works, the world with all its pomps tained the reproach of PuRITANS; they 
and allurements. You found in this were the oldest body of Christian 
place the water, and the priest who con- churches of which we have any account, 
secmted the water. The body was and a stwcession of them we shall prove 
plunged into this water to wash away sin. has continued to the present clay." 
The Holy Ghost decenclecl upon this wa- Brethren and.sisters, you have before 
ter. You ought not to fix your mind on you the faith and practice of those early 
the external part of it, but to consider in Christians, and Mr. Orchard has proved 
it a divine virtue." a succession of them to the present day. 

On page 51 our author says: " We as you may see by pursuing his history. 
have endeavored to detail in the previ- Now will you tell me who holds like 
ous pages the features of the Christian views? Do the Baptists of our clay ? 
churches generaUy. While the interests Or were those early Baptists " Garnpbell
of religion retained their scriptural char- ites ?" I leave this with you to say, 
acter, all were upon equality, and each But let us pursue the history a little 
society possessed its government with- further. On page 59 Mr. Orchard says, 
in itself, so that no one church originally with regard to those Novatian Baptists, 
can claim our atttlntion more than an- A. D. 380, "Pacianus, Bishop of Barcelo
other. The chtt1'ches du1'ing this em·lype- na, wrote some treatises against these 
1··iod were st1'ictly Baptists in thei1· p1·ac- people . He observes to Sempronianus, 
tice and constitution." one of the Novatian Baptists, 'You have 

Now brethren and sisters, wh!Lt think forsaken the tradition of the church un
you of those early Baptists? Do you der pretence of reformation. Likewis.e 
belicvt: the Baptists of the present day you say the church is a body of men, r e-
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gene rated by water and the Holy Spirit., 

who have not denied the name of Christ, 
which is the temple and house of God
the pillar ancl ground of the truth.' We 
say tlie same also. On page 65 he says : 

"In apostolic d:1ys a simple expression 
of faith was_required of each can eli elate.'' 

On page 102 Mr. Orchard, after trac

ing the church through several centu
ries, though called by dift'erent names
sometimes from the section of country 
in which they lived; sometimes after 
the name of some prominent leader, 

says: "To review the history of sucl1 a 

answer to the inquiry, were made to 
qu<tdrate, and in the following centuries 
Plato's intcrmecliate state was, by seve;-
al able F:1thers, assigned to the unbap 
tized." 

I have made this quotation to prove to 
you, that those early Baptists clicl not 
look upon baptism as a nonessential, as 
most of modern Baptists do. 

Ou page 167 our author says : "These 
Baptists, of France and Spain, called 

themselves Christians. They censured 
the fraud of those wlJO imposed on the 
world •by being called Catholics . They 

people, so correct in m omls, simple in quoted abundance of scripture to prove 
spiritural worsh ip, scriptural in f>tith a.nd ' a New Testament cliUrch consisted only 
practice, for the period of above four of virtuous persons, born of water and 
centuries is a pleasing employment. The the Holy Spirit. They took the New 
continued persecution wllich the Dona- Testament for the r ule of faith and prac

tists rettlized, amidst trials the• most tice ." 
formidable from crowned and mitred On page '235 we are told that an In
heads, is a satisfactory proof of thei r quisition of the Church of nome, says 
character, as forming part of that church of the Bohemians, "Conceming the sa
against which the gates of hell slmll crament of baptism, they say, that the 
never successfully prevail. We cannot Catechism signilles nothing; that abso

help realizing a sacred respect for the lution pronounced over infants avails 
memories of this body of people, w110se nothing; that godfathers and god moth
religious profession and views were so ers do not understand what they answer 
nearly allied to our own, and some feel- the priest; that infants cannot be saved 

ings of' pleasure may be lawfully inc! nlged by baptism, as they do not believe ; they 
at the remembrance of being their le;;iti- condemn the custom of believers com-

mate successors.'' 
Justin Martyr, h :1s already been intro

duced by Mr. Orchard as Bapt ist au
thority, and on pages 108 and 109, s.tys: 
"He wrote two apologies for his perse
cuted brethren, anc\ fell a martyr to the 
cause he espoused in A. D. 167. What 
influence Justin's philosophic notions 
had at this period in aiding Plato's vi ews 
about a middle state after dea th I 
know not . But it is cert;in, ~ueh views 
were partially embraced by some per
sons in the Christi:1n interest. These 

municating no more than once a year, 
whereas they communicate every Lord's 
clay. · Whatever is preached without 
scripture proof is no better than fables. 
With this account agrees the history of 
the Waldenses ." 

Brethren, notice particularly the last 
two paragraphs: «These Baptists of 
France and Spain called themselves 
CJIHISTIANS. [Then, I suppose they did 
not call themselves Baptists:] They 
quotecl abundance of scrip tu re to prove 
that a. New Testament church consisted 

views once embraced, led to decide 011 of virtuous p ersons, born of water and 
the subj ect, who occupied th is middle the Holy . Spirit. 'I' hey took the New 
state, while others were anxious to k now Testament for their rule of faith and 
wha t become of those persons who cl ie<:i practtce. Whatever is preached without 
unbaptized? This miclc\le state, and the scripture proof is no better than fables, 
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and those Bohemian Baptists (and also of his benefits." Rather singular Bap
those vVnlcleusian Baptists, see page tist doctrine Is it not? Art. 29. "That 
313,; comm unicatecl every Lord's day." God has ordained the sacr11.ment of bap-

Now does not this look very much like 
the people called " Campbellites l"' 

On page 269 says : ''In 1120 the Van -

tism, as q. testimonial of our adoption, 
and of our being cleansed from our sins 
by the blood of Jesus Christ, and renew-

clois put forth a confession of their faith, eel in holiness of li fe." And on page 313: 

from which we give the following state- "They were charged by Reiner, a Roman 
ments: Catholic, of communicating every Lord's 

".Article 11. We hold in abhorrence all clay." 
human inventions as proceeding from Bogue and Bennet, (peclo-baptists) in 
anti-christ." their history saiLl: "That no evidence 

Is not -the mourner's bench a human has been add uced to make it evident 
invention? If not, where is the author!- that they (the Rtptists) were a distinct 
ty for it? If it is a human invention, body, which excluder! others from their 
agreettble to this Baptist teaching, it pro- communion." Says Mr. Orchard, pag~ · 
ceeds fron anti-chrbt. 317: "Any person, with .Moshiem in his 

Article 12. "We do believe that the hand, might controvert this gratuitous 
sacraments are signs of holy things, or assertion. We observe, the ch urch at 
as visible emblems of invisible bless- Jerusalem is satisfactory to negative this 
ings. We regard it as proper, and even statement, (Acts ii: 41,) with the first 
as necessary, that believers use these account of church discipline extant, 
symbols, or visil.Jle forms when it can be which says : 'This food we call the en
clone; notwithstanding which we main- charist, of which none a re allowed to be 
tain that believers may be saved with·- partakers but such only as· are tme be
out these signs, when they have neither lievers, and have been baptized in ~he 
place nor opportunity of observing laver of regeneration, for the remiss ion 
them." 

I would r espectfully ask, what about 
believers being saved (according to this 
confession of faith) who have both phtcP. 
and opportunity, ancl will not or do not 
observe them? 

Ancl on page 305 says : "A W aldensian 
Confession of Faith, dated in Gilly, 1635, 
contains t he following views : Art. 28. 
'That God does not only instruct and 
teach us by his word, but has also or
dained certain sacraments to be joined 

of sins, and live according to Christ's 
precept~.'" 

Once more, our author says, pag~ 323: 
"The wilds and forests of Germany, 
would prove asylums to dissenters 
through the rise ancl assumption of the 
man of sin. That Germany was inhabit
ed by persons of this description is evi
dent, and that such persons must have 
been very active in disseminating the 
truth becomes plain, since it is recorded 
that the Baptist itinerant preachers, 

with it as a means to unite us unto could, in their travels, p 1ss, during the 
Christ, and to make us partakers of his ninth century, through the whole Ger
beneflts ;. ancl there are only two of them man em pire, ancl lodge every night at 
belonging in common to all the membm·s the house of one of th ei r friends. It is 
of the church unde r the New Testament, very probable these traveling ministers 
to-wit: Baptism amfthe Lord's snpper.'" were Panlicians or Paterines, from Bnl• 

Now notice, these Wald ensian Baptists garia or Italy. They were termed by 
say: "B<tptism and the J_,ord's supper Catholics, Anaba.ptist preachers. Their 
a1·e means ordained of God to unite us sentiments of religion are learned, and 
unto Christ, and to make us partakers , their views of the ordinances proved 
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from their Confession of Faith, which tions be to arrive at that point, in our 
asserts, 'In the beginning of Christiani- Christian career, which may cause us to 
ty, there was. no bwptizing of children, suffer rep roach for Christ's sake, then we 
and their fol'efathers practiced no s uch may have cttuse to "rejoice and be ex
thing;' and ' we do f1·om oul' hearts ac- ceeding glad," for we will not lose our 
knowl edge that baptism is a washing, reward . 
which is performed with water, and doth 
hold out the washing of the soul fl'om NEA.R CAS'l'A.LIAN SPlUNGS, T ENN .• ~ 

October 8, 1867. 5 
s in.'" B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb:- .As sur-

Now, b rethren and sisters, if our Lord rounding circumstances forbid me the 
and Savior I S willing to sare us without pleasure of being with you in your de
obedience to his commands, I have no liberations at your consultation meeting 
objection, but of on.; tiling I am certain, in Nasllville to-dny, I being at home, 
and th ~tt is, Re w ill not unsave us be- have concluded to send you a statement 
cause we are baptized in obedience to in regard to th e succes:;; of the gospel 
his comm:tnd, ancl walk in a ll his ordi- where I have been since I wrote yo u in 
nances and commauclment~ blameless, June. Daring the months of July, Au
atld llence I cousicler the path of duty, gust- and September, I have had two 
the path of safety. meetings at Bethlehem, in Wilson co un-

Let us compare our teaching and pmc- ty, with eighteen additions. Two meet
tice with the New Testament, and also ings at Bethel, Wilson county, with four
with the tettching and practic-e of the teen additions. Bro. S talker was with 
first Christians, and see if there is au ex- me at the las t meeting at Bethel. At Co
act likeness ;. if so we have great reason ram Rill, Sumner county, I had one :tel
to be thankful to our he:tvenly Fathei· for clition. At Bro. Whitefield's, Wilson 
preserving a people through all the trials co;mty, two additions. · At Bro. Hark
and sufferings which they had to encoun- readers, near LaGuardo, one adcli tion. 
ter, both from Pagan anclp?·ofessed Chris- At my own house, four additions, and 
tian oppresso rs, and that w e have the at other private houses five additions. 
good fortune to be "their legitimate At Alexandria four aclclitions. Bro. Kid
successors," and are still holding fast well, their evangelist, was with me. He 
that form of doctrine and practice deliv- is well calculated to do much good in 
ed to us by the great Head of the church . the cause, if he can. be sustained by the 

But if we a re teaching a nd practicing brotherhood. I met with Brother Dr. 
differently f;·om the first Christians, th e Wharton at Liberty, in Sumner county. 
sooner we le>tve off those uriwa rmntable Also Bro. '!'odd, from Wilson county, was 
customs the bette r; and in the name of with us. We had three acldiqons at that 
our blessed Sa\'ior, le t us follow iu the place. Then we met witl1 Bros. Stalker 
"old paths" which our forefitthers trod, and Isaac Sewell, at Un_iou, Sumner 
no matter who may oppose . Let us be county, aucl had six additions. '!'hen 
careful not to acid to God's word, lest the with Bro. Isaac Sewell at Bro. Peaces, in 
lllagues written in that book be add eel to Wilson county, and had ·on e addition. 
us, for prcs·uming to be wiser than He; With Bros.· Isaac and Caleb Sewell at 
and let us be careful not to diminish Berea, Wilson county, had two aclcl i
aught from it, lest our part be taken tion. Aud last of all we met with Bro. 
"out from the book of life, a nd out of E. G. Sewell, at Silver Springs. a.ncl had 
the holy city, and from the things which three additions. Making in all sixty-four. 
are written in ·this book." Most fratemally, 

Brethren and sisters, let our aspira- W. C. HUFFMAN. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment. <there co ul~l have been any use for a com
The first thing commander.! b( lievers mnnd of the kind. A r eformation was 

to do, in order to the r emission of sins, the thing needed, nncl t he thing com
is expressed by the term, metanoesate- manded, and this too under the influence 
reform:-repent, in common version. t hat of mot;ive. ,A. rational creatur e 
With the. definitions of the school-men must have a sufficient reaspn for a 
on the mean ing of this word, I will not ch ange of conduct before h e is likely to 
trouble the reader~ Those who a re do it; and with s ufficient reason or rna
pleased vvith them can retain th em n.t t i ve, if you choose- for man is a creature 
their own risk. . I have not reacl 3,t1 ,. of motive--he cannot be accounted sane 

_ commep tator, t ranslator or critic, but if he fn.ils to change his conduct, and 
what seems to .. attach to this word, an metanoesate demands a change of con
idea that does not seem to hav·e l:)een duct-no retrospection- but a coming 
conveyed by its use to the hea1'ers of forward into a new state in practical 
the apostles. This idea is sorrow.qr r c· - life. But in order to a full appreciation 
gret for the past. There is a word used of this matter, I will proceed with it as 
six or seven times in the book, but never I hu.ve with the subject of )Je!ief. 
once by the apostles in any of thei r The resul t of Peter's discourse gives 
speeches, that is also translated r epent, us our first example : "They, therefore, 
-common version-and right enougb , as having gladly received t he word," (ton 

I . think, though reg ret would be as ex]Jl·es- logon ) Peter' s aQswer, "were imme rsed." 
siv e ofitsmean ing.Iwill refertothepla~ "Gladly !" Mark the word . Remember, 
ces where it is used. First, in the cnse that until this new law was promulga
of the so11 who refused to work ·at hi , ted, r.o o11e could viol::J.te it. But these 
fatj1e r's request, but afterward repented enquirers '~ere Jews and proselytes 
and went. Next, in the case 9f' Judas mostly, and werecunder law to God, and 
who repented selling his master and they may have known that thei r law had 
went ancl hauged himseli'- painrul re- no provision for their remission for the 
gret, this, but fruitless of good. Paul part they had taken in the crucifixion of 
uses it three times i11 one place, in his their Messiah, as Peter had then pro-ved 
second lette r to the Corinthians. saying Jes us to be. They b<::ing· the subjects of 
"I do not repent writin;; to you. t l1a t let- painful regrets wi thout any such thing 
t er, though I did repent," and adds be- ibeng enjoined, they enquire what they 
low, . " Godly sorrow works a r eforma- must do, ftncl the answer, with the appor
tion (.metanoian) not to be repented (me- tunity of reml ering obedience to thei r 
tamleornia) of." Once more he uses it now re'cogni:r.ed Savior, produce gladness 
in his letter to the Hebi'ews, .t hus: "The instead of sorrow or regret. Were they 
Lord swore and will not repent." It is commanclecl to be so rry, regret or repent 
thu s this word is used, and the id ea it by the ,,,.orcl metanoesatefi If so, they did 
pre~ents is not commanded, h ence is not obey-not one of them. But what 
not required. W>tS commanded they did obey, for the 

We will now retu rn and try to ascer- history shows their conduct all right 
tain what it was that Peter commanded with the persons who gave the clirec
his hearers to do by the word metenoes- tions. Then, at this stand-point, sorrow 
ate. Say, we re not these very cnq nircrs or regret for the past was not commancl
affected in some degree with the feel· eel, but" amendment of life," "change of 
ings that J udas had? But Pete r did not con due~" ancl motives a re presented to 
command them to regret or believe. I · influence th e believers to do this-to 
cannot see,· from this stand-point, that move forward- and thousands did it, 
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and were in\roducecl into the new state not a mode 6f cloing anything, but the 
of things. 

Again, the 19th verse 3d. chapter be~ 
doing of the very thing the word indi
cated, for the very object proposed. 

gins with the word "metanoesate." Re- This is all that I can see at this stancl 
f0rm, then, aml turn, that your sins may point, and it is the same Lbing at every 
be blotted out." ·whatever is me·M1t• point of their history. The confusion 
11ere by the word is commanded, b'ut tha-t has ensuecl about it since their clay, 
nowh ere arc mel} commanded to g rieve, let the authors account for. I will have 
regret or mourn for the dead. past of no part in the matter. Then those who 
life. believed what was told by these mis-

Again, the good news procln,imecl to - sionaries,or accepted as true--the procla
Phillip c:11used great joy in s~~mari a, but mation of the facts concerning Jesus, 
no sorrow that I · read of. And lle re and changed so much of their c::mclnct 
Peter r ebukes Simon, commands him to as was needful to . harmonize with the 
"metanoeson" from 'this your wicked- new orde-r . of things, and were im
ness. Even here the word truly incli- mer.secl ·;nto ·1the new relation, for ob
cating repent is not used, aml why? jects proposed, were new creatm;es 
It was not suitable is the only 'finswer· in Christ, now reacly to be taught the 
that I can give. In the 11th ch::cpter, \VC laws of his kingdoin, and to comply 
read : "God, then, i'ncleed, bas also with them, and no others were. But 
granted to the Gentiles " the reforma- another thing .is claimed as a condition 
t ion" to life, (ten metanoean eis zoen.) Of pardon by some, and placed before 
Not "metarneleia," says A. C., but " me- the immersion the-confession. As I see 
tcmoian," a state of mind changing the , no evideuce of this iu the history of the. 
course of life-motives producing the mission, I rej ect it. A passage in the 
state of mind and action- the course of history is referred to, but as it is of very 
life. This, too, in reference to Cornelius, clonbtfL:l autllenticity I cannot build on it. 
that good Roman officer and his friends. Just compare the modern practice with 
Who could expect repentance to be cte- the facts of history, or "the history" of 
m::lllded ofthem? Still reformation was, the Divine mission of' three thousand, of 
and was compli ed with, for they were five thousand, bei-ng added in a day, of 
immersed. I will cxamiue this item no· such believers as Cornelius and . his 
further now. I place it as th e second friends, and think of the posibility, utili
condition of . pardon appended to the ty or propriety of any such practice 
amnesty ·proclamation published ' to the existing then. It looms up before me as 
world by the Lord 's mission. Ancl what· n,n absurdity, and thus I leave it. 
it was then what then was complied with Bef~re I fo llow these missionaries into 
it, was then, and to the ages of the ages the second department of their mission 
must remain unalterably the san1e. duties, I wish to take a further view of 

I proceeclnow to the baptism a or im- the extent of their mission, as to the ter
mcrsion,the third anll lastitem of pardon ritory and time. It was to all the co'smos 
to the then estranged and alien world. (world) and to every creature thereof, 
And having glaclly received the ·word, at their stand-point, as to· territory, and 
they were immersed, for what? There- no. persons but those whom the Lord, 
mission of sins as c'ommanclecl, a:nd thus and no one else, had sent, were to make 
became citizens of the new kingdom, tor the proclamation in this terri tory. And 
which a new institution was provided . they did not understand , they could not 
vYhat was required by this last item was understand, by the term cosmos, what we 
an action, or submission, to· one: It was . do by the word world. Nor by "pa·nta ta 
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ethna" could they understand what we work w"s finished at the time those 
do by" all the nations." words were written? In th e year ,57, 

It is plain that Peter did not, fpr years Paul tells the Romans that all have 
after the clay of Pentecost, understand ~ heard, tlwit' so und has gone into all tije 
that the proclamation was to be made to l earth, and their words to the ends of the 
any persons but J ews, who were then WOJ'lcl. 
scattered among pantos ethnous ton upo ,j Mark writes in 64 aocl says : " As for 
ton ctu?'anon-li terully, · ~·All the nation s them , they went o u·t aucl proclaimed the 

' I 
uncler the heav.eus," and all t hose had ~ news every:,yh ere. This i!? the record 
represen~atives at Je ru sal ~m on the clay ~ of a thing pe rformed, completed, done; 
of Pentecost, according to Luke's histo - j and not of a work in progress. Andcer-

1 
ry. This shows us thei r view of th e ~ tainly to his mind tile work of proclaim-
territory. As to the people, .the secret 1 ing to " e11vangelion," by Divine authori
that other nations were embraced in ty, was at an encl. 
theit' mission was reve:iletl to Pete r in In the year 62 P UJul says to the Collosi
the city of Joppa, before he •Went to the. ans: "The good news which you have 
house of Comelius. Yet we hav e .no l\eard !\US· been proclaimed to every 
authentic account_ of Peter eve r going· creatut'e which is under heaven." Does 
further fi·om J er.usalem than Antioch in nob t his em.braee as many creatures and 
Syria, ancl then only as a teaclte t·. It was as much world or te rritory as did the 
h-ere that Paul reproved him for cl issun- ~ command to the mission? Just the 
ulatiou, in about the year 52, a nd on the~ same, precisely. Then the account is 
next year, wheu Paul aucl :Barnabas were l bftlanccd- t be work is clone wi thin thir
about to comm ence a second to ur in to I ty years after it began. Then Paul, spe
Asia ·Minor, they fell out · about John c.htlly selected as missionary to the Gen
Mark, and parted like animal men, and tLles by t he Lord, who says the Lord 
we hear no mure of Barnabas. appointed him a "ke1'ttX," and an aposto-

We will mttke some furth er enquiry as los, and a didascalos , a herald, missiona
to the periocl or length·of time this mis- ry and teacher o f the Gentiles h a"ing 
siou was to conti nue. It was to esta b- thus explic~tly andnnequ ii'OCa!Jy statet.l 
lisb, in the tenitory spoken of, a king - as above . .. I believe it. Find anyt,hing 
ciom and put it into goocl self-sustaining as strong, as clear, as unequivocal, in the 
or ler, with tbe la ws of the king in all shape of Divine testimony, in favor of 
its departments . And then we might any modern mission scheme, and I will 
suppose that its work was done. It was accept it. Not without. The~e m\!n re
during the pel'iod necessary fo r the· pe r- port in effect, "Lord, you charged us to 
formance of' this work that the Lord proclaim t he good news to every creat
promisecl to be w ith th em. Some have ure under heaven, and we now report 
run this period to the end of the Jewish t.be work done." The Lord does notre
state, some literally to the end of the ply, repeat it or direct others to repeat 
wod cl. To me the idea is substantially it, or direct the next generation to re
this : "I will bear y·ou company cl uring pea~ ~t, nor for· a ny one to repeat it in 
the period requisite for the performance any age to come. 
of your work, and confirm your testimo- And since no evidence has been founcl 
ny until your work is completed.'; An d to authorize any .more publishing of' the 
this was all done in one age, or working ''evangelion" than had been clone during 
period of .man's life. But this is still in- the apostolic -mission, and since I find 
clefinite. Can ·we fin d a time when it no such mission;.trics- no evidence of 
·was clone, or words that indicate , the Divine co-operation or approval of any 
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human efforts in the modern missions- The above named committees huving 
I reject them all as a g igantic fraud or bee11 appointed , Elder P. F. Lamar intro
imposture upon man kind. But we will duced t he following Resolut ions, which 
t urn unci see what disposition the apos
t les made of t he thousands and te11s of 
thousands of disciples or citizens they 
had macl e by t he proclamation. 

Co-Operation Meeting in Georgia. 
WATKINSVILLE, GA., Oct. 12, '67. 

The Disciples of North East Georgia-

were un animously adopted : 
R esolved, 'i'hat we will ever hold in 

grateful remembrance our b rethren, re
sidillg in mo re favored localfties of' our 
country, fo r the sub~tantial evidences of 
t hei r ·sympathy and love in forwarding 
to us, when we coulcl not help ott1"!ielves, 
donations of corn , ·wheat, bacon, and 

met in co-operation with Christian clothing, and we hereby tender to them 
Chapel Congregation, Jackson county, our since re and heart-felt acknowledge
on Friday, October 4th, 1867, ·and organ.. meuts. 
izecl by the appointment of Dr. F . Jack- R esolved, That our special thanks are 
son as Presid ent, and P. F . Lamar, as due, and are hereby t endered, to breth
Clcrk. r enD. Lipscomb, V. l\1:. Metcalfe and P. 

The following Messengers from the S. Fall for thei r unwearied efforts in so-
churches were present: 

Antioch Church, Clarke county, D. W. 
Elcler, J ohn L. Elcler, Wm. Wilson~ L. 
Hardegree :toll T. Osborn. 

Bethan y Church, Jackson county, Dr. 

liciting contributions for the suffering 
poor of the cotton States, and we pledge 
ourselves as the beneficiaries to. hold 
their names in gmtefu l remem brance. 

Resolved, That Ollr tha,nks a rc clue the 
M. B. Doster, James M. Grow and John Gospel Advocate, Millennia! Harbinger, 
Delay. Christian Review and Christian Stand

Mt. Vernon, ·walton county, Robert arcl, fo r their earnest ancl persistent 
Mayfield, Wm. McGuughey, Stephen pleadings in ·behalfof So uthern Disciples 
He!lrn and A. W. Wright. in their clay of painful destitution . 

Corinth Church , Walton county, Wil- The comm ittee, composed of one f rom 
liam Cam p ·ancl Thomas L . Robisori. each congrega tion represented in t his 

Mt Pleasant Church, Clarke county, meeting, to suggest an Evangelist to !a-
John E. Lowe. bor within the bounds of this Co-opera-

Union Church, Olarke county, A. B. tion District, Sllbmitted the following, 
Jackson, vV. T. Lowe, Dr. F . J ackson which, afte r consideration, was unnni-
and P. F. Lamar. rnou sly adopted : 

Chris tian Chapel, Jackson county, G. ·The ~ommittee appointed to recom-
W. Smith, W. Il .. Hill, E. Hardegree and mend to the meeting an Evangelist to 
H. T. Brantley. labor in Northeast. Georgia, afte r consul

On motion, the following committees tation, would rec0mm end that our 
were appointed: preachers all take the field, after supply-

1. A committee composed of one from ing the clturehes, laboring at new ancl 
each congregation represented in this destitute points,· where th ey m:ty sup
mee ting to suggest to the body an .. Evan- pose a· good work can be done, and sub
gelist to ·Jabor within the bounds of this mit a r eport to our next district mee ting 
Co-operation District, until our next · of the number of set'mons preached , and 
meeting. additions made at their various preach-

2. A committee to present to the meet- ing points, and tl1at they be r emun erated 
ing the scriptural ancl most efficient plan accot'ding to the labor bestowed upon 
for supportiug Evangelists in ·the 1ielc1 . the work, the ability of the congregn-
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tions t o compensate them, and the gen- bus iness to see the brethren of their re
eral res ults of their labors. spective congregations, and urge the im-

The committee appointed to present portance and necessity of each member 
to the meeting the scriptural and most doing something that may abound to his 
efficient piau for supporting evangelists account, ::mel redound to the glory of 
in the field, submitted the fo llowing re- God and the advancement of his king-
port : llom. 

1. From an examinu,tion of all the The foregoing recommendations, after 
scriptures bearing upon the subject, no free and open consultation by the meet
doubt can 1Je entertained that It is the ing, wer e unanimously adopted, except 
imperative duty of the chu•·ch to "sound item fourth ,· to which two of the dele
out· the word," and would earnestly re- gates dissented, for r easons not neces-
comme,Qd to the congregations to "lay 
by them in . store as the Lord may have 
prospere\l them" for evangelizing and 
other purposes. 

2. The committee wot~ld recomm end 

sary to mention. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned, to 

meet with Corinth Church, Walton coun
ty, on F riday hefore the third I,orcl's clay 
in October, 18GB. 

to the members of each congregation to The seven churches represented by 
contribute of the products of their farms messengers in the meeting, have an ag
the present year, or other sources of in· gregate membership of about six hun
come .as they may have been prospered, dred. Seventy-four of the number hav
for the support of evangelists who may ing been added the present year. 
devo te a whole or a part of their time. to I will add, that the utmost harmony 
ev.angclizing. chai·acterized the deliberations of the 

3. The committee would further sug- meetings, and no doubt great good will 
gest, th,tt all amounts raised for evange- result from it. 
lizing or other purposes be p~a!!ed in the Yours in the Lord, 
hands of the Deacons of each congrega- P . F . LAMAR. 
tion, whose ,duty it shall be to distribute 
the same as instructed by the donor or 
congregation they serve, aucl make t o 
the several congregations they represent 
t\ quarterly report of all amounts receiv
ed and distributed by them . 

4. The committee arc thoroughly im . 
pressed, that if each "tiller of the soil" 
will lay off one acre, more or less, of his 

Queries by Zenas- No. 4. 
V.II. When the political power shall 

be ·destroyed, what restraints will then 
be imposed on siuful, bestial men? 
Will it be right to confine them to the 
house of correction, or gently or other
wise chastise them for · their wayward 
infirmities? If so, t hen would it not be 

best land, and cultivate 'it jo1· the Lo1·d, right to use all the' force necessary to 
tha~ the treasuries of tl:te churches o.f · achieve their r eformation, and to prevent 
Christ in Northeast Georgia will never 
be empty, while the families of our evan
gelists will never be in want. We de-

meditated wrongs against the member
boo<;! of the one kingdom? 

Our brother evidently refe rs to the mil-
sire to see -the sisters engage heartily Jcnnial. age. If, by the "stone falling on 
in this work, aud earnestly recommend tl:t e feet of the image, and breaking them 
them to devote a portion of the pro- to pieces, and cons uming them, so that 
ceeds of their dairies and poultry yards. no place will be foun d for them," we are 

5. The Comm ittee would further re- to understand that the church of God is 
commend that eacb delegate composing to disciple the world, so that Satan will 
this meeting make it a special item of have no kingdom left, there will be no 
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wicked persons left to chastise or punish 
in any manner. 

I f we a re to understand that the D evil 
is to be literally "bound, shut up and 
sealed in the bottomless pit a thousand 
years," so that during that period "he 
will not _be able t o deceive" any human 
being, and that during that thousand 
years Christ is t o r eign on earth in per
son, there can exist no wicked person to 
need puni shment. 

Let us, therefore, now sound the alarm, 
that little children in Christ may no 
longer be deceived by t he wiles of the 
Devil. 

Let us "stir up the pure minds of 
those by way of remembrance," wh o 
may be t eachers and ensamples to their 
flocks, not to desert the lambs of Christ 
at the approach of wolves, either for 
politics or through fl!ar of the D evil. 

For it may be contrary to the policy 
But, even admit that in the r eign of of Sat an in this enlightened age to per

Christ a thousand years. after the de- secute Christians openly. But when 
structiou of Satan's kingdom, and while their teachers forsake them, it is au easy 
he is bound so as to be able to practice matter for Satan to accuse them of trea
no more deceptions on the human family, son,or some equally odious c.(ime against 
that the subj ectS of Satan be left in the k ingdom of darkness; and produce 
force, if such .a thing be pos~ible, total- pla usible evid ence against them, in th,e 
ly depraved in h eart, with no a im bnt fact of their most learned men having 
the destruction of Christians, is Christ condemned :them in fo rsaking them . 
so weak a king that he could not protect And, .in such event, those teachers will 
his own subjects. during the time he has be h~ld g uilty of every drop of blood 
promised them the greatest blessings shed by those who will thus have been 
and p rosperity, against a few distracted, sacritlced fo r t he cause of their God. 
disorgani11ecl, frail human beings, with- Finally, my brethren, is this vexed 
out req uiring them to violate the laws of question' concerning war and bloodshed 
His own kingdom in order to their own ne ver to 'be settled ? Ten years ago the 
protection ! scriptnres were supposeLI to be "thor-

Concerning the millennium we can · oughly furnished ;unto every good work" 
know little, and in such an inve~tigation - the law so complete- " that .a man, 
may soon stand in the dark gulf of specu- though a fool, need not err the ~·ein"

lation. It is certain that as long as there that "he, w~o runs m,igh-t read ;" in so 
are wicked men, "the Lord will rul e in much that we could "be perfectly joined 
the kingdoms of men" for' their punish- together in the same mind and in the 
ment: And as to that happy state or same judgment; and speak the same 
period of the reign of Christ a thonsa.nd things," concerning all points of the faith 
years, it is probable that during that once delivered to th e saints. Has the 
time the saints will not need auy thing law changed, , or has its deli.cienc ies been 
for their instruction that we may be able discovered since that period? We are 
to write now. Ours is only the present tole! in that sys tem ·that we are (L pecu
to improve, and that may not be ours iia1: people, separat ed from the kingdoms 
long . The signs of·the times are om- of this world, and transplanted into the 
inous. kingdom of God's son, wh<;re we have 

The clouds of aclversity may now be laws ,to govern us, so perfect, as before 
rising above the horizon, and the pt;esent stated, that '"e can unite in mind, juclg
calm may be bnt the clecei tfullull before ment and speech, conceruing them. We 
the approach ing storm, wh ich may now read in those bws t.hat we are, "not to 
be gathering strength to burst upon us resist evil with evil, but overcome evil 
in all the fury of<the powers of,da.rkness. with good." Also "to love our enemies, 
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and bless those who persecute and des
pitefully use us." According to that law 
the citizens of that kingdom could only 
punish their own citizens when convict
ed of crimes against its laws, by with
drawing from them-refusing to associ
ate with them. As to aliens, they could 
have nothing to do with · .. judging those 
without," there neing nothing in these 
laws admitting of violence, capital pun
ishment, or manslaughter. He who 
takes human life under any circum
stance must do so in violation of the law 
of his own kingdom; consequently is 
guilty of murder. 

But some or our Rabbies are attempt
ing to teach the justification of man
slaughter under certain circumstances ; 
and, as they never point to chapter or 
verse to sustain them, we are compdled 
to conclude that this new law must exist 
in the principle of "higher lawism ." 
And, as we still think the command· 
ment-" to be perfectly JOined together 
in the same mind," etc., is obligatory, we 
.want that "higher law" reduced to form, 
a~d established by a general council of 
our learned bishops ; that the laity may 
no longer vioiate that command in their 
jangling concerning the circumstances 
under which they may resist evil with 
evil, or take human life. As it is, A thinks 
he could only be justified in remaining 
in his own house to fight for t he protec
tion of his family;· B thinks it his cluty 
to meet his enemy where his family ,may 
not be exposed in the conflict, while C 
t hinks it injustice both to hin:self and 
family to expose himself to the enemy 
at all; therefore,· his conscience requires 
that he shall waylay and kill his enemy, 
before said enemy can hav e opportunity 
to injure himself or family. D thinks it 
his Christian privilege, or rather cl uty, to 
kill every man who is not better than 
he esteems himself to be, if necessary 
to save his own life ; while E thinks, that 
in tim es of war, that the persons who 
profess to be conscientious concerning 

taking human life are only traitors ; and 
they should be taken and hung before 
they can communicate with the enemy, 
and thereby enable the enemy to destroy 
himself and family. 

Brethren, let a council be called to 
settle this articie of faith if the scrip
tures are not sufficient. 

J . R. EUBANK. 

:Mr. Graves on Revivals. 
Those who, with us, in years past, wit-

nessed Mr. Graves' efforts to arouse ex
citement; who, with us, have heard him 
announce that the excitement of a couple 
of little girls into a r eligious frenzy, was 
as palpable a miracle .as the raising of 
two bodies from the grave, will, with us, 
recognize a decided improvement ip his 
religious t eachings. If Mr. Graves could 
learn that sense of justice which would 
prompt him to t ell the t ruth in reference 
to those from whom he is learning, we 
would have great hope of his improve-
ment. He says : 

"Axoid all • sanctified rows' and 'wm·k 
in the alta1·.' All the noise and confu
sion, and shoutings, and screamings, and 
rolling on the straw, and 'altar work' 
that some of our churches and ministers 
have of iate fallen into, -they have bol'
rowed from. the Methodists, and the 
Methodists bo~rowed it from the heathen 
whence came thei r infant baptism, with 
salvation ad ded. All such is foreign to 
the genius of the Baptist faith. It does 
not accord with the teaching of Christi
anity, r eason, common sense or common 
decency, often. We beg of our brethren 
to quit it. Let the Methodists and the 
freedmen carry on religiously that way 
if they will . . It is not the relig ion of 
Christ, if we understand it. It is the 
excitement of the nervous system; it is of 
the flesh,andnotof the Spirit. It is chm·
acteristic of the 1·eligious wo1·ship of the 
heathen, and should be discountenanced 
by all Baptists. God was not in the 
earthquake nor in the whirlwind, but in 
the still small voice; The most powerful 
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and extensive meetings we ever knew, verings. The converts of such whirl
and those where the results were perma- winds are usually born of the wind, and 
ment, were as calm and solemn as the when the wind subsides they subside 
most impressive prayer-meeting we ever too. Is it not far better to have five or 
attended ; and those who came forward ten soundly converted persons as the 
came to join the church-they found the gathered fruits of a meeting, a real re
Savior in the quiet of their chambers, or viva! that lasts in the church for many 
in the place where they were wont to months, than to have hundreds blown 
pray secretly. Scarce one out of hun- into the church like leaves into a hollow 
dreds have ever disgraced the profes- by the blasts of a wind-storm? 
sions they made. Is not this better than "We have written plainly, for we have 
to be compelled to exclude nine-tenths seen for years the pernicious influences 
of the convert!! of a big meeting, after of modern •revivals' and revivalists, so 
they have disgraced r eligion, and well called, and while we have breath or can 
nigh ruined the church? Such exclusions lift a pen, we shall oppose them. All 
universally follow all straw-made Chris- that preaching, prayer, and praise, done 
tians. Speaking of • straw' as indispen- decently and in order, can accomplish, 
sible to revivals, it was saicl a Method- with the blessings of the Holy Spirit, we 
ist elfler once shouted at a camp-meet- approve; but the how lings ancl vocifera
ing, 'Straw, brethren, more straw! tions, and ground and lofty tumblings of 
Hundreds of souls are perishing for heathenism, and .A.fricanism, and Meth
the lack of straw!' And it has not been odism, we oppose as disgraceful, irreli
a month since we heard a straw Baptist gious, ancl pernicious." 
member, and we believe ,a deacon, in
quire of his pastor, with great concern, 
• What shall we do for straw- good, 
clean wheat straw-for the altar? I 
raised no wheat this ye!tr, as I did last.' 
The revival was appointed for the next 
clay, and they bad a pen built in front of 
the pulpit, which they callecl an 'altar.' 

Read much, think often, pray always. 

Success of the Truth. 
~lcN.nnY Co., TENN., Sept. 16, '67. 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb :-.A. meet
ing, conducted by Bros. Michie and Wil
meth, at the Salem Meetinghouse, just 
over . the Mississippi line, closed last 

The Catholics, the Episcopalians and the week. The brethren began their dis
Methoclists have visible altars, but our courses on Saturday, the last of August, 
Altar, we always thought, was on high. and preached twice each day till the fol
In some of our meetings there are some lowing Wednesday evening, with thir
brethren appointed, not to preach, but to t een added to the church; nine of whom 
sing and 'w.ork in the altar'. with the were immersed, two who are to be hap
members; and the ' rows' they can get· tlzed, and two were reclaimed. We are 
up sometimes lay the scenes of a _Meth- thankful that in a community heretofore 
odist camp-meeting far in the shade, supposed to be prejudiced against the 
even when at one of their best heats. gospel, as taught by our brethren, the 
We beg our brethren to discontinue and "Christians Ct;eed," the teaching of our 
discountenance all th ese things. Leave Master and the apostles, was plainly, 
all such shoutiugs, and bellowings and forcibly, and lovingly set forth, and we 
vociferatings in prayer to the Prophets hope for a greater r esult in the future 
of Baal. Our God is neither asleep nor from the seed sown. .I write by request 
deaf; nor on a journey, nor conversing of our elders. 
with His friend, to need to be stunned Your sister in the faith of the gospel, 
by such heathenish shouts and maneu- D. lVI. PRIEST. 
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Educational Gonvention. every loss that man sustained by the 

The friends o! public education will Adamic transgression was of a physical 
hold a meeting in Nashville on Novem- nature. God sai'd to the woman, "I will 
ber 13th and 14th next. The following .greatly multiply thy sorrows and thy 
railroad companies have agreed to re- conception; in sorrow shalt thou bring 
turn delegates free of charge, provided forth children ; nncl thy desire shall be 
that they have paid full fare on the way to thy husband, and he shall rule over 
to Nashville, namely: The Nashville and thee." And to Adam he said : "Because 
Chattanooga Railroad; the Na~hville thou hast hearkened to the voice of thy 
and Northwestern Railroad; the Nash- wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which 
ville and Decatur Railroad; the Edge- I_ commanded thee saying, thou shalt not 
field and Kentu'cky Railroad; and the eat of it; cursed is the ground for thy 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad. On sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat Of it all 
the latter road delegates must take care the days of thy life, thorns also and 
to provide themselves with proper certi- thistles shall it bring forth to thee ; and 
ficates from the local agent when pay- and thou shalt eat the herb of the field ; 
ing their fare to Nashville. The Re~. in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
Dr. Barnas Sears, distinguished as Su- bread, till thou return to · the gwund." 
perintendent of Public Instruction in He also drove Adam from the garden, 
Massachusetts, aud as President of all physical punishments, and none of 
.Brown University, and now Agent of them .of a spiritual nature. It the afore
the Peabody Trustees, is expected. Dr. said Liberty church,. had reference to the 
Sears is making a tour of the Southern physical man in the change referred to, 
States, preliminary to reporting on the she was certainly wrong, but if she re
best mode of disbursing Mr. Peabody's ferred to the spiritual man, her state
splendid donation. His visit to Teunes- ments were correct, ff not, I, with many 
see is looked forward to with much in- other brethreu have fn.iled to understand 

terest by many of our citizens. the teachings-of the Holy Scriptures on 
this subject-a matter that is not at all 

CIRCLEVILLE, TEXAS, Sept. ·12, '67, impossible. "Sin is the transgression 
B1·o. Lipscomb:-- In the Go.spel Advo- of Jaw." 1 John iii: 4. A state of sin 

cate, No. 37, there is a letter penned by would be a state oftransgression-a con
Bro. Adams, of Florence, Texas, in which dition in whwh Adam could have placed 
he eulogises a Baptist Church- Liberty no one but himself. "The soul that sin
by name- for so-changing an" important neth it shall die." Er.ek. xviii: 4. We 
article on the fall of man," as to make are all subject to sin, but not in conse
i~ teach that "the consequences of quence of Adams's fall. We see that 
Adam's sin were confined to his own Adam was just as much subject to sin 
person," and "that new born infants are before he fell as afterwards, as he yield
in the same situation with Adam before ed .to the very first temptation that pre
the fall." In a comment on the same, sented itself. If then we inherit our li
you say: " We are all placed in a state ability to sin from Adam, from whom did 
of sin, and a world of death and sorrow he inherit his? Do we not all place our
by Adam's fall." That Adam's posterity selves in a "state of sin" by our own 
are "placed in a world of death and sor- .acts of disobedience? Will we not gain 
row," by his fall, cannot be questioned, !Jack by our Savior, without our agency, 
but that " we are all placed in a state of all that we lost by Adam without our 
sin" by his fall, I no where read in the agency? The New Testament certa.inly 
Bib1e. If I have read this book aright, so teaches. If, then, the human family, 
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at the time or the fall, unborn, were 
cursed physically and spiritually, or 
" placed in a state of sin, and a world of 
death and. sorrow, by Adam's fall," will 
they not be released from this condition 
by the Savior of the world, in 'the resm-· 
rection? If so, is not Universalism cor
rect? 

Your brothei' in the one hope, 
JOHN :McFADIN. 

trolling spirit- were calculated to develop 
and cultivate his wicked feelings, and 
keep man at enmity with his Maker. In 
God's kingdom a different spirit prevails, 
and more f<tvorable surroundings culti
vate the better qualities of the heart, 
and continually bring man nearer to, and 
more in harmony with his Maker. We 
have never had any sympathy witli the 

' idea of total het•editary depravity as ap-

\Ve certainly do not believe man is in plied 'to the feelings, lie sires, capacity or 
any manner responsible for the sins of g uilt of the individual man, further than 
Adam, or held guilty for AdfLms trans- we believe the surroundings that iri 
gression. Yet his state or position with which man is placed has a t endency to 
reference to God has been materially af~ atrect him unfavorably in these particu .. 
fected by Adam'::; transgression in giving . lars, but it is clearly taug ht that the state 
him unfavorable surroundings and s inful in which a man is born in the world, in 
ttssociations. Just as the child of the which-he grows up, is under the domin
clrnnkarcl or debauchee is not r endered ion of the evil, and as a consequence to
guilty by the acts of its parent, yet the tally sdparated from Gocl; hence he must 
parent cloes much in moulding the char- be born out of this kingdom into a new 
acter of the child by the example he sets and holy one, that he _may be a subject 
it, and by the associations he p'laces it of God not of the Devil. We are unable 

to ma.ke the nice distinctions l5etween 
physical and spiritual, good and evil, 
body and soul, are il}timately blended in 
this world; when one suffers the other 
is afl.'ectcd thereby. We are utterly op
posed .to all human articles oi f<tith on 

in. So with Adam. Sin is the transgres 
sion of law. A sinful state is a state in 
which transgression of law is freq uent 
and common is· the general rule. The 
world here is the state in which man is 
placed. Before Adam's sin, the world 
was in obedience to Gocl-in harmony any subject, just as soon have a -Calvin-
with his law. Since Adam's sin the is tic as an Armenian creed. -D. L. 

world has been in disobedience to Gocl, 
out of harmony with his law. Man was Sweet Memories.-No. l. 
tb.e ruler of this world under Goa before BY. J • F. B. 

Adam's sin-he is the rul er of this world "There is a friend, who sticketh closer 
under the wicked one since. The Devil than a b1·other." 
is the Prince or ruler of this world since I know a story of the olden time, that 
Adam's sin, ancl he rules and controls, cheers my heart in sorrow's rudest hour 
his spirit prevails; a state or kingdom Long, long ago, in the far off East, there" 
over which the Devil reigns must be a lived a widow·with an only son. If her 
sinful one. The whole world, phisical father, mother, brothers or sisters lived 
and moral, was defiled by the transfer of we know not, maybe one by one these 
the world from the rule of Gocl to the had gone to the. grave; if so, 'twas true
rule of the wicked one. Jesus Christ ly a school to teach the soul to sorrow 
came to redeem that world from that and the heart to sadden. We do know 
wicked rule. In doing this he establish- that her husband was deacl, for she was 
ed a new kingdom or state. Why? Be- a widow, yes a widow with an only son. 
cause the ole! one was sin defiled and cor- She had heard the footfall of an unwel
rupted. All its associations and its con- ~ come guest on her lowly threshhold, she 

, 
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had kept night vigils over a pulseless words, down life's weary way." Oh wo
form, and folded and settled the pall man, canst thotl e'er repa.y this love so 
around the body of her heart's compan- god-like, so sublime, Jesud gave back 
ion, bui she was not all alone, for God that only son; Jesus bound up that bro
had given her an only son, and on the ken heart. Christian, this friend is yom; 
strong arm of his manly form she lean- friend. This Lamb of God takes all your 
eel, and to him she clung, like the ten- sins away. Oh come and adore him; 
drils of the vine to the. monarch oak that come bow at his feet, give him all glory, 
defies the storm king. But sorrow's the praise that is meet. Yes, 
wildest winds begun to blow these earth-
ly cords to sever, and the strong column 
is broken. The youthful tower falls into 
the cole! arms of death. Again the dark 

"Praise him, men and angels, 
Praise him, children too, 

Praise him, all creation, 
For Christ is good to you." 

wing of the death-angel fans her fur- My heart, do thou never forget, He 
rowed face, and chills her suQdered says to thee, "Come unto me all you 
heart. Sure that night was long and that are weary and heavy laden; and I 
lonely when she watched the body ot a will give you rest." 

dead husband, but much more so now, 
Nothing to Do. when the last light has faded, and her 

proud boy sleeps so still, straighted for Nothing te do? Think again, Chris
the grave. Who now will cheer that tian. Is it possible that thousands are 
lone one? What hand will now fe ed perishing around you fo·r want of knowl
that poverty stricken, childless mother? edge, and yo u have nothing to do? Are 
'When tme hearts lie withered, and fond 

ones are gone, 
Oh, who would inhabit this bleak world 

alone." 
There is a friend that is truer t han a 

there no poor to visit-no distressed to 
relieve-no orphans to educate ? Are 
there no hungry to -feed-no naked to 
clothe? 

brother, or son or husband, and when Say not that you have nothing to do. 
father and mother forsake, then will he The world is full of misery. Suffering 
take up the child of sorrow. He is a 
friend, who holds t~e keys of death and 
Hades. It is the humble Nazarene. He 
walked along that grief-burdened road, 

and sorrow weigh clown the human fami
ly. Can you not lighten the load? 
Read the 25th chapter of Matthew. 
Learn what the practical, working part 

that leads from the city of Nain to the of religion is, and say how compares 
city of death. He sees a mournful train your case. 
move slowly on; young men bear the 
lifeless body of the widow's only son. Ah ! Christians, awake to your duty. 

Oh sad child of grief, cheer up, for now Find something to do, and do it NOw. Re
his eye rests on thee, thy cry he hears, member that you will be held to a strict 
thy woe he feels. Listen! Be speaks, account for your use of time. Let us 

labor, for soon the grave will r eceive us 
and we shall have no more opportunity 
to do good. Then whatsoever our hand 

"Young men, rest the pall gently on that 
grassy mound," and to death he turns 
and opes his mouth again: "Loose thy 
grasp, and let the cold heart be warmed finds to do, let us do it with all our 
and beat again." "Unseal the glassy might. Labor-labor constantly- and 
eyes, and light them with young life once soon your reward shall come. 

more." Now, mother, here thy only sou, 
take back thy boy again, lean on his arm, 
be cheered by his presence and by his 

The eye of the Master is upon you, ancl 
if faithful His hand shall reward you. 

J. T.P-
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Our Next Volume. to, situate ourselves - dift'erently. Here-
·we this week issue the prospectus for after, we will reside in the city, very 

Volume No. 10, of the GOLPEL ADVO- near to the office of publication, where 
CATE. It will be seen by reference to we can give much more time and atten
the prospectus that we propose still to tion both to the preparation of the mat
enlarge the · paper, uotw~thstancling we ter and to the publication of the paper. 
have again iost money on the publica- We confidently believe, with this ar
tion this year. But we are determined rangement, we will be able to greatly 
to bring the publication up to our stand- improve the paper, and to enhance its 
arcl of what a paper should be as early interest. While assuming the responsi
as possible, believing that the brethren bilities of editor, W.e by no means cut 
will appreciate the eftort ancl cheerfuily ourselves off from the aid of those who 
and heartily re~pond to it by an increase have so well assisted us during the 
of our circulation. It will be noted, present year, but brethren FANNING, 
also, that we ha-ve assumed the whole FALL and BRENTS promise us even more 
responsibility of principal editor and asssstance than they have given this 
publisher. This williniVolve us in new year. 
expenditures. Heretofore, we have We shall discontinue a separate :rexas 
lived twelve miles from our office of department, because a distinct depart
publication, necessarily two-thirds of mentfor one special section of our conn
our time and strength have been ex- try never fully m~t our' approval, be
pended in traveling back and forth cause Christianity is not sectional. The 
horseback, over a rough road. As a teaching that is good for Texas is equal
consequence of our ·distance from the ly so fOJ' Tennessee or Maine. It has 
office, we have been compelled every been, and is our wish, and we will labor 
week to let more or less matter, and to abolish and destroy all sectional feel
sometimes the whole of it; go to press ings and distinctions in Christianity, and 
without proof-reading. The .result has to strive to . remove the obstacles to a 

been frequent typographical blunders, united, undivided and indivisible Broth 
togebher with haste and lack of sufficient erhood in Christ the . world over. W ~ 
care in the preparation a~d selection of hope, then, that Bro. KENDRICK and our 
matter. We have been compelled, much Texas brethren, aud all others, will feel 
against our will, to submit to this condi- that the ADVOCATE iE\ just as much 
tion of affairs, because we were uuable theirs as though it was published in 
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their own State or county. We would our hearts, om· minds or our lives. But if 
gladly have placed Bro. KENDRICK'S it Is not of a character to do this, it 
name upon our prospectus as co-editor, ought not to find a place in a religiou s 
but his distance from us, and the haste journal. In making these selections, 
necessary in getting out our circular, our own judgment is our sole reli ance 
after the present order was determined to guide us. That we will frequently err, 
upon, prevented our correspondence we doubt not, but still, we must act 
with him. We trust we may promise according to our best judgmelit, and no 
for him and others of our able and effi- brother, we think, should become offend
cient brethnin of Texas, a continuance eel at the rejection of an article, and we 
of their contribution to the ADVOCATE. are confident none who have sufllcicnt 

Our purpose in the future, as in the breadth ·or mind or goodness of heart 
past, shall be to encourage the free and to qualify them to write will do so. Yet 
full investigation of every subject hav - some contend because they subscribe for 
ing a practical bearing upon the spiritual a paper, they are entitled to be heard on 
welfare of the human family and the any subject, and in any way, they may 
Kingdom of. our Redeemer. We shall . think proper. Were this rule adopted 
always demand that all investigations be but for one week, we are sure none 
conducted in a kind, Christian spirit. would wish it repeated. We, then, 
All vain theorizing on impractical ques- brethren, with kindliest feelings for all 
tions and endless learned and unlearned men, with an humble trust in our. Father 
theories and logomachies, ancl all per- for His blessing, shall strive to publish 
sonal strifes and contentions, shall be a paper calculated to instruct, elevate, 
rigidly kept out of the ADVOCATE. We and purify our hearts souls and bodies; 
shall faithfully endeavor to publish a calculated to inspire Christians with 
paper that shall more and more eamest- zeal, devotion and the true spirit of self
ly impress upon Christians and the sacrifice; calculatecl to turn sinners to 
world, the necessity of C'Jnforming fully ~God, and excite Christians to a closer 
to the example and teachings of Christ walk with Him in his appointments ; to 
and His holy apostles, in faith, in spirit a perfection of their characters in true 
and in practice. holiness, and to a perfect and complete 

vVe shall introduce a department es- reconciliation in faith , in spirit, and in 
pecially for the family, filled with matter, practice with the FATHER, through Jesus 
original and selected, calculated to in- Christ, our Lord. We ask brethren 
terest, instruct and cul tivate the kindly everywhere, who sympathize with these 
and devotional feelings · of the yo'ung. objects at once to vigorously exert them-

' As we expect to place this department selves in extending our circulation, and 
chiefiy·under the supervision of a sister, thus widen the fi eld of our usefuln ess 
w e ask of our brethren, and especially and give us the means of making a bet
of our sisters, contributions, both origi- ter paper. 

DA VlD LIPSCOMB . . nal aJ;Jd selected, suited for this depart-
ment. · 

Finally, brethren, we expect to exer- Kentucky University. 
eise a more rigid care in reference to We learn from a note from Bro. Bow
matter inserted in the ADVOCATE. 'Ve man, that Kentucky University has 
are ll!nxious to puhlish from every opened with over five hundred students, 
brother and friend who writes, provided from twenty-one States. Bro. B. antici
the .. matter written is ealculatecl to in- pates the number will reach sev'en hnn-
terest, instruct, or in any way improve dred the present session. D. L. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment· No.4. Crusades the only road to heaven, were 
I had concluded, when I closed my impatient to open the way, with their 

third lesson, to follow the mission into swords, to the Holy City. Even women, 
the teaching department, but it has oc- nuder the disguise of armor, attended 
cnt'l'ed to me that it might be better, ere the Camps. The first Crusade consisted 
I do this, to allow the testimony of one, of a million of disciplined and uuuis-
\Vho is dead, but yet speaks, be heard on 
Divinely autho1·ized missions. Plans and 
means for mission operations is a trouble 
in all parties. None stop to enquire, 
Does the Lord require of us the per-

ciplined men. And no less than eight of 
these was undertaken in somewhat less 
than 200 years. .A.nd upwards of two 
millions of people were destroyed iu this 
mad effort to possess the holy land . If, 

formauce of mission·ary work? If so, says Charles Buck, ·the uiJs urdi ty and 
where is it required, for certainly, with wickedness of this conduct can be ex
the command to do this thing, the plan ceedecl by any thing, it is by the fact, 
and the agencies will both be found. that in 1204 the frenzy of crusading seiz
Cease, then, about plans, until we find eel the children, who are ever ready to 
clear u nequivocal evidence that it is imitate what they see their 11areuts en
God's will, that we should send out a gaged in. This childish folly was en
mission to do some work for the Lord, com·aged by monks and schoolmasters, 
and then, certainly, he will tell us how and thousands of those innocents were 
to do it, as he has others, in the mission conducted from the houses of their pa
already noticed, of his appointment~ rents on the superstitious interpretation 

Then, in reference to modern missions, of these words, 'Out of the mouths of 
ancl their want or lack of Divine authori- babes and sucklings thou hast perfected 
ty for their existence, I introduce A. praise." Their base conductors sold a 
Campbell, in hi~ ripe manhood, as g iving part of them to the Turks and the rest 
such a set down to "all modern," mis- perished miserably. 
sious, as none of their advocates have "We are all prepared to call these 
ever attempted to meet. Indeed, one of crusades chimerical and wicked projects, 
the ruodern plans for robbing the truth and compliment our13elves as elevated 
of all its power, is to pass it by with a above such wild enthusiasm, and de bas
silent sneer, and this course prevents iug superstition. Yet, perhaps, some of 
thousands from ever hettring it, on some the great and popular uudertltkings of 
subj ects. Many thou~ands adopt popu- our clay, may be pronounced by postcri
lar religious schemes and theories, with- ty, to be as absurd and superstitious, as 
out investigation or enquiry, and having euthusiastic aucl unscriptural, as those 
clone so, pride of opinion keeps them iu· we so c]leerfully censure. 
their position. To " stand alone," or pull "For 300 years great exertions have 
against public opinion, is what many will been made to convert the whole world 
not clo; they wm drift rather with a to the Christian religion. Much zeal 
load of misgiving. But to A. Campbell's has been exhibited, many pril'ations 
" Remarks on Missionaries.'> Christian have been endured, and great dangers 
Baptist, vol. 1, page 47 and onward: have been braved by missionaries to 
"For t wo centuries, the Christian na- heathen lands. The great missionary 
tions, emperors, kings, princes, priests Xavier spread the Romish gospel 
and laity, were uniting their efforts to through tile Portugese settlements of 
rescue the Holy Land from the infidels. the East Indies; through most of the 
All Europe was engaged in this project. India regions, and Ceylon. In 1549 he 
All ranks of men, then deeming the sailed to Japan, ancl found ed a church 
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there which soon amounted to 600,000 
Roman Christians. Others penetrated 
into China aacl founded churches that 

"They should also remember that it 
was once as unpopular to speak against 
the missionary schemes of the 'Mother 

continued 170 years. (Will any planted Church,' as it can possibly be now, to 
on the reformation plan continue that call in question the schemes · of any of 
long.) In 1580 other Catholic mission- her daughters. It may not be amiss to 
aries penetrated into Chili and Peru, and consider , that a Dominican or a J esuit 
converted the nations. Amongst all the did appeal to the privations and suffer
religious orders there was a holy ambi- iugs of their miss ionaries, as a proof of 
tion which should do most. The Jesuits their sincerity and piety, and to their 
claimed the first rank, as due to their great success, as a proof that the Lord 
zeal, etc. The new worlrl and Asiatic of Hosts was with them. Thse reflec
regious were the chief field of their la- tions suggests the necessity of great 
bor. They penetrated into the unculti- caution, in forming opinions on the 
vated recesses of America. They visit- measures of the religionists of our time, 
eel the untried regions or Siam, Tonkin We pass over the Moravian, the Episco
aucl Cochin China. They entered the palian, the Presbyterian, the Methodist, 
vast empire of China itself, and num- the Baptist missionaries of this age, and 
bered millions as their converts. They proceed to suggest, in the most respect
dared confront the dangers of the tyran- ful manner, to the religious community, 
nical government of J apan. In India a few thoughts on what appears to us, 
they assumed the garb of the Brahmins, the capital mistake of all the missionary 
and boasted or, the coast of Malabar of schemes of our times. 
a thousand converts baptized in one year "In order that this m~y appear as 
by a single missionary. Their sufferings, plain as possible, we shall tal•e a brief 
however, were very great, and in China view of the two grand missions insti
and Japan they were exposed to the tuted of God. The first was that of :Mo
most dreadful persecutions, and many ses and Josh ua. Moses was the great 
thousands were cut off with at last a Apostle of God to the Israelites in 
final ex;:mlsion from the empires." From Egypt. Before he became God's mis
Bucl;:. See Steiumetre's History of the sionary, from his own benevolence to his 
Jesuits for full accounts. brethren, the Jews, and from the tyran-

"We all, who call ourselves protest- ny of the Egyptians, he became are
ants, hesitate not to say, that these mis- venger of the wrongs of his people, and 
sionaries, notwithstanding their real delivered one of them from the hands of 
privations and sufferings in the mission- an Egyptian. In this period of his his
ary cause, they left the heathen no bet- tory, he very much resembled one of our 
ter than they found him; nay, in some best missionaries. He was a benevolent, 
instances, they left them much worse ; zealous and bold man, felt himself 
and that there is as much need for their called to a good work ; but not being 
conversion from the religion of these commissioned of God, his efforts were 
missionaries as from the religion of' unavailing, and he was obliged to fiy his 
idols. It may be worthy of the serious country for his ill-timed zeal. After 40 
consideration of many of the zealous ad- years the Lord appeared to him, and 
vocates of the various sectarian mis- commissioned him as his missionary to 
sions in our clay, whether, in a few years, Egypt. Moses from his own experience 
the same things may not be said of their on a· former occasion, discovered that 
private projects, which they affirm of~ something more was necessary to his 
the Catholic missions and missionaries. ~success than good professtons and 
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speeches ; he therefore answered the 
Lord, and said: 'But .behold they will 
not believe me, nor listen to my voice : 
for they will say the Lord has not ap
peared to thee.' The Lord immediately 
empowered him to work miracles. He 
then goes forth, in conjunction with his 
brother Aaron, clothed with proper au
thority, confirming his t estimony with 
signs and wonders; and effects the de
liverance of the Israelites from igno
rance and bondage. The success of his 
mission Stephen compendiously relates 
in these words: 'This Moses whom they 

The apostles in the last commission 
are sent to all the world, bu~ were pro
hibited from commencing operations till 
endowed with a power from on high. 
Thus all the missionaries sent from 
Heaven were empowered to confirm their 
doctrine with signs and wonders, suffi
cient to awe opposition, to subdue the 
cleepest rootecl prejudices, and to satisfy 
the most inquisitive of the origin of 
their doctrine. 

"After Pentecost their powers were 
enlarged and new signs added. So sen
sible are they of the vast importance of 

refused, saying, who made you a ruler those miracles that their prayers ran in 
and a judge, the same did God send the following style: 'Lord, behold their 
(Apostello) to be a ruler and deliver by threatnings, and grant to thy servants, 
the hand of the messenger that appeared that with all boldness they may speak 
to him in the bush. He brought them thy word, by stretching forth thy hand 
out, after that he had shown wonders and to heal, and that signs and wonders may 
signs in the land of Egypt, and in the be done by the name of thy holy Son J e
Red Sea, and 1n the wilderness forty sus.' These spiritual gifts continued 
years . .After the death of Moses Josh ua till the gospel was preached to all the 
conducts the mission; and signs and won- world, Jews aucl Gentiles, and until 
ders attend the ministry of Joshua Uiitil churches were planted in all nations. 
he placed the tribes of Israel in their Then they ceased. Why? Doubtless 
own land, and divided it to them by lot. because in the eye of Omniscience they 
In this manner the first grand mission were no longer necessary. The mission
commenced, progressed and terminated. ary work was done. The gospel had 
Without pa·usiug on the mission of John been preached to all nations before the 
the Baptist, we proceed to the second in end of the apostolic age. The Bible 
the order of time, but in fact the first then, give us no idea of a missionary 
grand mission to which the others were without the power of performing mira
subservient. 'Ve mean the Father send- cles. Miracles and missionaries are in
ing his own Son into the world as his separably connected in the New Testa
great apostolon or missionary. We need ment. Nor can it be considered an ob
scarcely stop here to show, that signs jection to this fn.ct should it appear that 
aud wonders attended his missions, as some person in the train of the true mis
every Chtistian, on the evidence of those sionaries wrought no miracles, seeing 
signs and wonders, receives him as God's those who led the van performed every 
Messiah, the Savior of the world. But thing of the kind necessary. From these 
how did He send forth his missionaries? plain and obvious facts and considera
He tells them, as the Father sent me, so tions, it is evident that it is a capital 
also I send you. The twelve and the mistake to suppose that missiona
seventy were sent to the lost sheep of ries in heathen lauds without the power 
the house of Israel, and empowered to of working miracles, can succeed in es
perform miracles in his name, and to an- tablishing the Christian religion. 
nounce the approaching reign of the If it was necessary for the first mis-
Heavens. sionaries to possess them, it is as neces-
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sary for those of our time, who go to furnishing the agencies for its execu
Pagan ltlnd~, to possess them. Every tion? Is it not true, beyond the possi
argument that can be adduced to show bility of a doubt, that he who assumes 
tllat those signs and wonders performed to be what he is not, is an impostor. 
iu Judea were necessary to the success Jesus assumed to be the Son of God. 
of that mission, can be turned to show If, in fact, he was not, then he was an 
that such signs and wonders are as ne- impostor. All right thinking men would 
cessary at this day in China, Japan, or say so. Some persons in the apostolic 
Burmah to the success of a missionary. age assumed to be apostles ; they were 

"The success of all modern mission- liars, that is, impostors, assuming to be 
aries, are in accol'dance with these f.1cts . what they were not. The motives of 
[Just the dead level of human effort.] a person in such cases has nothing to clo 
They have in some instances succeeded with the fact. What are considered the 
in I}ersuading some individuals to put best motives may influence a man to 
on a sectarian profession of Christianity. impose himself upon others. We are 
4s philosophers, in ancient nations, sue- not to regard a man sent of God to 
ceeded in obtaining a few disciples to "preach "-proclaim the good news
their respective systems ; each new one because he says so, or because some as
making some inroads upon his predeces- sembly of persons· called a Church, sent 
sors; so have the modern missionaries him out. One "sent of God" would be 
succeeded in making a few proselytes to an apostle, possesstng the authority aJ;Jd 
their systems from amongst the differ- qualifications of Peter and Paul. But 
ent pa.gan systems of theology. But there are those who call themselves 
that anything can be produced of a creel- evangelists, (evangelestes, from evan
itable character, resembling the success gel1on)-good news publishers, or bear
of the Divine missionaries, narrated in ers of good news. What shall we say 
the New Testament, "is impossible." Or of these? Should we be convinced in 
that a Church like that at Jerusalem, our own minds, that such are impostors, 
Samaria, Cesaria, Antioch, or Rome, has it might be best not to say so now, but 
been founded in any pagan land, by the to show in our progress in th e teaching 
eft'orts of our missionaries, we believe department, that only one person is 
incapable of proof. Is, then, the attempt called by this phrase in the New 'testa
to · convert the heathen, by means of ment, and that he performed miracles to 
modern missionaries, an unauthorized confirm what he published, ancl that 
and a hopeless one? (Evidently both.) these were one of the gifts given the 
It seems to be unauthorized, and, if so, men for a special purpose, and that they 
then it is a hopeless one." were to continue till (no longer) that 

Such is the teaching that I received as purpose or object was effected. That 
true from this great teacher forty-two none of these were of the ancient 
years ago. And during the whole inter- Churches, or left in them, for they hacl 
vening period, I have met with no evi- no us.e for them, "for the missionary 
de nee from any quarter to unsettle in work was done," as Bro. C. says, "befo~·e 
the least my conviction on this subject. the close of the apostolic age." I have 
And now we are contending about plans made this lesson longer than I had in
for missionary operations, without any tended to make any of them. I will be 
real evidence that the Lord requires any shorter hereafter. 

T~xas, Sept., 1867. such operations, or has ever clone so, 
outside of the apostolic mission. Would 
th~ Lord demand such work without 

Be not wise in thine own eyes ; fear 
the Lord and depart from evil. . 
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The HiRtory of the Early Christians in duty of unconditional submission, the 
their Relationship to Oivil Govem- Christians of the three first centuries 
ment. preserved their consCiences pure and in
We are freq uently told that the idea nocent of the guilt of secret conspiracy 

of Christians abstaining from all partici- or open rebellion." Page 255, Vol. II.: 
pation in ci vii governments, save by a "The humble Christians were sent into ' 
passive submission to laws that require the world as sheep among wolves, and 
no violation of God's law, is a new idea; 

1 
since they were not permitted to. employ , 

when we reply that it was the practice force, even in defence of their own re
of the early Christians, it is replied, ligion, they would be still more crimi- l 
"They stood aloof from civil govern- nal if they were to shed the blood of 
ment only because they were not permit- their fellow-man in disputing the vain I 
ted to take part in politics." The least privileges or sordid possessions of this i 
familiarity with the history of the early transitory life." 
Christains is sufficient to negative these Vol. II., page 256: "But the Chris
assumptions, but for the sake of those tians, when they deprecated the wrath of 
of our readers who have not the oppor- Diocletian, or solicited the fai'Or of 
tunity of reading the history of these Constantine, could allege with truth and 
early Christians, we give a few extracts confidence, that they held the principle 
of history. We first quote from Gib- of passive obedience, and for three cen
bon's history of the Roman Empire, turies their conduct had been always 
Yol. I., page 550. He says: •:' Their (the conformable to their principles." 
Christians') simplicity was offended by Thus we see the testimony most clear 
the use of oaths, by the pomp of magis- and unequivocal, that for three centu
tracy, by the contention of public life; ries the Christians not only held aloof 
nor could their humane ignorance be con- from civil affairs, but did it from the 
vinced that it was lawfnl on any occa- firm conviction that in engaging in them 
sion to shed the blood of our fellow- . they forfeited their claims to be Chris
creature either by the sword of justice tians and betrayed the cause of God ancl 
or by that of war, even though their his Christ. But as the Christian religion 
criminal or hostile attempts should became corrupted, this simplicity and 
threaten the peace and safety of the purity of life was gradually departed 
whole community." Again, on page 557, from, and an adulterous intercourse is 
II. Vol.: "But while they inculcated the begun between Christians and human 
true maxims of passive obedience, they govermments. 
refused to take any active part in the Julian, who was raised in the Chris
civil administration or the military de- tian faith, and was familiar with the 
fence of the Empire." Again, on same 
page : "It was impossible that tbe 
Christians, without renouncing a more 
sacred duty, could assume the duties of 
soldiers, of magistrates, of princes." 

On page 1, Vol. II., he says: "They 
yielded the most passive obedience, 
though they declined the aetive cares of 
war and governments." 

Yo!. II., page 255, he' says : "Faithful 
to the doctrine of the apostles, who, in 

teachings of Christians, apostatised to 
heathenism-became Emperor. The 
corrupted Christians were then seeking 
office: "He maliciously reminded them 
that it was unlawful for a Christian to 
use the sword, either of justice or war." 
Gibbon, Vol. II. 
. Lardner, Yol. VI., page 617, reports 

Tertullian, about the year .A.. D. 200, as 
saying: "The Cresars themselves would 
have believed in Jesus Christ, if they 

the reign of Nero, had preached the had not been necessary to the world, or 
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if Christians could have been Cresars." 
In the estimation of Tertullian, one of 
the most learned of the fathers, a Chris
tian could not be a Cresar, or a ruler, in 
a human government. Lardner, Vol. II., 
page 388, relates as something strange : 
"Minucias Felix, a pleader in the courts 
of justice in Rome, was converted to 
Christianity, and continued his calling as 
a pleader." This was about the year 
~no, and was the first instance of a Chris
tian continuing his calling as pleader in 
the human courts, up to this time, and 
was considered worthy of note by 
Lardner. 

Paul, of Samosata, Bishop of Antioch, 
in the year .A.. D. 270, was tried for 
heresy and improper conduct. "It was 
charged that he accepted secular digni
ties and chose rather to be considered 
as a judge than a bishop." Lardner, 
Vol. II., page 665. Hence, it was hereti
cal and improper in the year 276, for a 
bishop or a Christian to accept secular 
dignities. We give these extracts out 
of a sufficient number we have to fill a 
volume, showing from the most unex
ceptional testimony that, for three centu
ries, the universal faith and practice of 
the Christians were: Submission to all· 
participation in and support of no hum a~ 
government or institution. We will 
give some additional extracts showin"' 
the faith of later Christians. D. L. 

0 

Fellowship. 
We have received $50 00 f1·om a broth

er at Eagleville Mills, for Bro. Turner, 
and $5 00 from a brother in Greene 
county, Ark., for the destitute. 

Brother Samuel Henderson, of Mill
ville, Texas, reports 28 additions since 
his last report. 

Bro. Henderson's address will hereaf
t er be ~ulphur Springs, Hopkins county 
Texas, Instead of' Mill ville. ' 

History and Teachings of Jesus and the 

Apostles. 

CHAPTER III.-THE GENEALOGY CON

TINUED. 

It was necessary, then, in order to sat
isfy the Jews, that Jesus, the Nazarene, 
was the promised Messiah, for whom 
they were looking, to prove, from the 
public records, that he was a ,, branch 
out of the roots of Jesse;" that he was 
of the descendants, or " seed," of Abra
ham; and that he was a "son of David;" 
or, in our way of expressing it, a descen
dant of David. 

Now, as Matthew and Luke merely 
copied the rolls of lineage, (or birth
records) as they found -them in the pub
lic records of the Jews, these faithful 
narrators ought not to be faulted for any 
errors that might be in them. .A.ny de
fects in these documents must be attrib
uted to the scribes, who, in keeping a 
register for fifteen hundred years, un
doubtedly made some mistakes. How 
easy to leave out some names. 

It will, no doubt, be inte1·estin"' as 
well as profitable to Bible student~, to 
read the following note from the com
mentary of Adam Clarke, the learned 
Methodist, who spent forty years on his 
great work.* The fruit of such men'~ 
labors, like that of Noah Webster, wbo 
was thirty-six years in preparing his 
dictionary, is worth having : 

Note on Matthew i., 8: "Joram be gat 
Ozias. This is that Dzziah, king of Ju
dah, who was struck with the leprosy 
for his presumption in entering the Tem
ple to offer incense before the Lord. See 
II. Chron., xxvi., 16, etc. Ozias was not 
the immediate son of Joram. There 
were three kings between them, Ahaziah, 
Joash ancl Amaziah, which swell the 
fourteen generations to se·venteen. But 
it is observed, that omissions of this · 
kind are not uncommon in the Jewish 

The way of the slothful man is as a 
h_edge of .thorns; but the way of the genealogies. 
nghteous IS made plain. ---:-=:----------------

* * * This 

''The commentary was completed in 1826. 
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circumstance the evangelist was proba
bly aware of, but did not see proper to 
attempt to correct what he found in the 
public accredited genealogical tables; 
as he knew it to be of no consequence to 
his argument, which was merely to show 
that Jesus Christ as surely descended in 
an uninterrupted line from David as 
David did from Abraham. And this he 
has rlone in the most satisfactory man
ner. Nor did any person in tli.ose clays 
pretend to correct any inaccuracy in his 
statement, though the account was pub
lished among those very people whose 
interest it was to expose the fallacy, in 

MATTHEW BEGINS. 
I. Abraham, 
2. Isaac, 
3. Jacob, 
4. Judah, 
5. Pharez, 
6. Hezron, 
7. Ram, 
8. Amminadab, 
9. Nahshon, 

10. Salmon, 
11. Boaz, 
12. Obed, 
13. Jesse, 
14. David, 
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LUKE CONTINUES. 
21. Abraham, 
22. Isaac, 
23. Jacob, 
24. Judah, 
25. Pharez, 
26. Hezran, 
27. Ram, 
28. Amminadab, 
29. Nahshon, 
30. Salmon, 
31. Boaz, 
32. Obed, 
33. Jesse, 
34. David, 

vindication of their own obstinate re- Here the lines separate-
jection Of the Messiah, if any SUCh fal- ?>IA."r·rHEW CONTIN- LUKE CONTINUES. 
lacy could have been proved." UES. 

But Mr. Paine, impressed with the 15. Solomon, 35. Nathan, 
idea that Christians considered every 16. Rehoboam, 
word of the Bible as having been dicta- 17. Abijah, 
ted by the Holy Spirit-every word, 18. Asa, 
every syllable, every letter, he thought, 19. J ehosaphat, 
must be infallibly correct, or it could not 20 . .:J"aram, 
be believed. 21. Ahaziah,« 

Therefore, having cliscovered that the 22. Joash,* 
genealogies of Matthew and Luke did 23. Amaziah,* 
not exactly agree-that they were not 24. Uzziah, 
exactly alike-he concluded, without 25. Jotham, 
further examination, (poor ignorant 26. Ahaz, 
man,) that these writers were unworthy 27. Hezekiah, 
of credit. 28. Manasseh, 

To facilitate a comparison of the two 29. Amon, 
tables, in order to exhibit the points of 30. Josiah, 
agreement as well as disagreement, and 31. Joachim,• 
to show that there is no real contraclic- 32, Jeconiah, 
tion, I will here arrange them in 33. Salathiel, 
columns: 

Beginning with Luke, we enumerate : 

36. Mattatha, 
37. Main an,* 
38. Maleah,* 
39. Eliakino, 
40. Jonan, 
41. Joseph, 
42. Judah, 
43. Simeon, 
44. Levi, 
45. l\iattl1at, 
46. J orim, 
47. Eli ezer, 
48. Joses, 
49. Er, 
50. Elmodam, 
51. Cosam, 
52. Aclcli, 
53. Melchi, 
54. Neri, 
55. Salathiel, 

1. Adam, ll. Shem, Again the line separates-
2. Seth, 12· Arphaxad, LUKE'S LINE. 
3. Enoch, 13. Cainan, 56. Zerubbabel, 
4. Cainan, 14. Saleh, 57. Rheza, 
5. lliahalaleel, 15. Heber, 58. Joanna, 
6. J ared, 16. Phaleg, 59. Judah, 
7. Enoch, 17. Heu, 60. Joseph, 
8. Math usaleh, 18. Sm·ug, MATTHEW'L LINE. 61. Shimei, 
9. Lamech, 19. Nahor, 34. Zerubbabel, 62. Mattathias,~ 

10. Noah, 20. Terah. 35. Abind, 63. Maath,~ 
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36. Eliakim, 
38. Azor, 
38. Zadoc, 
39. Achim, 
40. Eliud, 
41. Eliezer, 
42. Matthan, 
43. Jacob, 
44. Jo.seph. 

64. Naggai, 
65. Esli, 
66. Nahum, 
67. Amos, 
68. Mattathias, 
69. Joseph, 
70. Joanna, 
71. Melchi, 
72. Levi, 
73 . .M:atthat, 
74. Heli, 
75. Joseph. 

By comparing the two genealogies, 
we notice: 

I. That Luke traces the line of de
scent up to Adam, while Matthew be
gins with Abraham, and descencls 
through forty-two generations to Jo
seph. 

II. That Luke agrees with I. Chroni
cles, except iu making Cainan come be
tween Arphaxacl and Salah. 

III. That from Abraham to Da.vid, 
:Matthew and Luke perfectly agree. 

IV. That while Matthew descends 
through Solomon, Luke's line passes 
through Nathan, both sons of David; so 
that both Matthew and Luke agree in 

Letter from J. N. McFadin, 
CIRCLEVILLE, TEXAS, Oct. 2, 1867. 

Bros. Fanning and L ipscomb :-I have 
not reported my labor for a long time, 
as an evangelist, for the reason that I 
have not preached enough for the re
port to interest any one, but I will sub
mit the following, with some sugges
tions. 

Bro. Lawrence, a good . old soldier of 
the cross, ·and myself held a protracted 
meeting on Walnut Creek, in Travis 
county, Texas, including the third Lord's 
clay in September, where seven persons 
were immersed who had before been 
baptized by the Baptists. Five of them, 
however, had belonged to the Christian 
Church for some time. They said that 
when they were baptized by the Bap
tists they understood the act was per
formed " because of remission of sins," 
and learning from the Holy Scriptures 
that they should be " baptizedfo1' the ?'e
mission of sins," they desired to obey the 
Lord and have a good conscience, and 
no one forbidding water they were all 
baptized straightway. Th<: other two 
were Dr. Ezell and his amiable lady, who 
were excluded from the Baptist Church 
last year because sister Ezell communed making Christ a lineal descendant of 
with the disciples of Christ, and brother David. 
Ezell presumed to defend her in so do-

V. That the two lines come together ing. Brother Ezell is critically acquuint-
again at Salathiel. eel with the scriptures, and it would not 

VI. That from Zerubbabel, they haYe been encouraging to the Buptist 
diverge till they come to Joseph. cause for them to have entered into an 

VII. And that, while Matthew calls investigation with him, consequently 
Joseph the son of Jacob, Luke makes they excluded him without giving him a 
him the son· of Heli. hearing. While in attendance upon this 

From this comparison, we conclude 
that Matthew and Luke copied from two 
different tables of genealogy. This re
moves the clitliculty arising from the 
difference in names. But a somewhat 
more serious difficulty remains to be 
solved in another chapter, when the 
subject of the genealogy will be dis-
missed. WM. PINKERTON. 

St. Johns, 0., Oct. 11, 1867. 

meeting, I heard a Baptist minister, 
who, on a certain occasion, said that he 
had two sisters who were gone to their 
rest, and he had no doubt but they are 
both in heaven, but having never been 
in the Baptist Church, if they were to 
return to the world he would not com-
mune with them. Good enough f01' 
heaven-goocl enough fo1· God-bttt not 
good enough fo1· the Baptist Uhu1'Ch l 
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Brother and sister Ezell, it is not strange l make a collection and purchase te'sta
that the Baptist should turn you out of ments, tracts, and copies of our papers, 
their synagogue for contending for Dible i and send them to my address, which is 
practices, since, in action, they assume ~ Circleville, Texas, I will distribute them 
to be better than God, the author of the ~ amongst the blacks as you may direct. 
Bible. They say that there are good Our simplest productions are best 
Christians in all Churches, such as God (adapted to them, as many of them are 
will suffer to eat at His table in heaven, ~ just beginning to reacl. But I will con
but they cannot eat at t!1e Baptist tabl'e. elude this probably unprofitable scrib-

Brother Dr. Aplin, from Northeastern ling. 
Texas, was with us here, but did not Brother Lawrence, one of our most 
preach any. constant laborers in preaching the 

Including fourth and fifth Lord's day, Gospel, told me that he has had, since 
th~ same m~nth, we held a protracted the opening of spring, thirty-four adcli
meeting in what is known as the Con- tions by immersion, and ten reclaimed. 
nell neighborhood, in Milam county, i He is now trying to get the congrega
Texas. I was in attendance only a part i tions to work in sending out and sup
of the time. Bro. J. I. Dyckes (not j J. porting preachers of the Gospel, and 
Dyckes, as his name is, through mistake, appears to be succeeding very well. 
spelled in the Advocate, No. 37) joined The brethren, generally, are opposed 
us here. He is one of our ablest pro- to the existing Society plans. 
claimers, and a very successful recruiter. No more at present. 
There were nine additions at this meet· J. N. McFADIN. · 
ing, nearly all quite intelligent and 
promising. Amongst the number was 
one colored Methodist preacher, well 
educated for one of his race in this 
country. We luwe one other colored 

Notice. 
Our brethren proposed an arrange

ment for publishing tracts and a paper, 
at ~he late Consultation meeting. Our 

preaching brother in this country, James present announcement shall, in no man
J;:>avis, who sacrifices and labors much .ner, intP.rfere with any arrangement the 
for the goo.i of his race. I have aided brethren desire to make. We, long 
him in holding some of his meetings. since, determined that our wishes or in· 
He is doing good. He told me that the t erests should never, for a moment, 
Methodist are doing -what they can to stand in the way of the wishes and will 
purchase the fri endship of the colored I of the brethren, where no principle of 
people by distlibuting tracts and papers right is involved. It is still our position . 
. amongst them. He thinks that the But we thought there was danger of the 
Chnrch of God ought not to give them arl'angement working slowly, and possi
the advantage of us in this respect, and bly not working at all. So we have 
I intend to propose to our congregation made this announcement that nothing 
at this place to devote a part of the con- might be lost by tardiness. Yet it and 
tribution to this purpose, but money be- we are subject to the wishes of the dis
ing so scarce, we have but little in our ciples of our Master. 
treasury. If some of our wealthy con- We are being crippled a little just 
gregations would devote one Lord'~ now in getting out the numbers of the 
day's contribution to th1s purpose, they Advocate, but we hope our brethren 
would not lose their reward, and would will work energetically and vigoro]Isly 
much benefit the poor black man. for the Advocate, and all will come rfght 
Brethren, what say you? If you will in the end. D. L. 
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·Lawful and Unlawful Marriage. that it was a positive violation of God's 
Then were assembled unto me every law for temporal Israel to marry any one 

one that trembled at the words of the but an Israelite. You must not give 
God of Isreal, because of the transgres- your daughters unto their sons, nor take 
sion of those that had been carried their daughters unto your sons, neither 
away; and I sat astonished until the seek their wealth forever, that ye may 
evening sacrifice. And at the evening be strong and eat the good of the land, 
sacrifice I arose up from my heavi- and leave it for au inheritance for your 
ness, and having rent my garment and children forever-Ezra ix, 12. Now does 
my mantle, I fell upon my knees and this agree with•Paul to the Corinthian 
opened out my hands unto the Lord my widow? If her husband be dead, she 
God. And said, 0, my God, I am may marry whomsoever she will, only in 
ashamed, and blush to lift up my the Lord-I. Cor. vii, 39. And again, 
face unto thee, my. God, for our iniquities when he sn,ys, Be ye not unequally 
are increased over our head, and our yoked together with unbelievers, (that 
trespn,ss is grown up unto the heavens. is, with Cn,nanites, Hittites and Perizites, 

Since the dn,ys of on1·fathers, hn,ve we or am I mistaken here.) 
been in n, great transgression unto this "For what fellowship," says Paul. 
dn,y; and for our iniquities have we, our hath righteousness with unrighteous
kings and our priests been delivered ness, and what communion hath light 
into the hand of the kings of the with darkness? Aud what concord hath 
lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to Christ with Beliah? Or what part hath 
a ~poil and to confusion of face, as it is he that believeth with an infidel? Does 
this day-Ezm ix, 4-7. The great tres- this language have any reference to the 
pass that the children of Israel were subject? Does it have no two-fold 
guilty of here was that of marrying with meaning? Or is it possible thn,t one of 
the Cananites, the Hittites, the Perizites, the children of light may be married to a 
etc. Or, in other words, they had given child of darkness, according to the civil 
their sons and their daughters in mar- law, and not be yoked together witll 
riage to strangers, to persons who did them? If yoked, is it not unequal? Is 
not belong to the stock of Abraham, the there any relationship of life more bind
children of Israel. And for this offence ing than the marriage relation ? What 
(although some might think it small) other yoke is stronger than that imposed 
"they were delivered into the hands of upon husband and wife, both by the 
the kings of the lauds, to the sword and laws of God and man? So strong is it 
to captivity, and to a spoil, and to con- that the God of heaven and earth hath 
fusion of face, as it is this day." said that, "Whom he hath joined to-

Now this was temporal Israel. All gether, let no man part asunder." Then 
n,gree with Paul, that it was a type or if it was a positive violation of God's 
shadow of things to come, or spiritual law for temporal Israel to marry any 
Israel. And to day we Christians pro- but an Israelite, is it not equally so with 
fess to be that spiritual Israel. May we spiritual Israel? But let us see what is 
here learn a lesson? Is this one of the the trespass in spiritual Israel. Does it 
all things which Paul, the apostle of amount to anything more than a small 
Jesus Christ, said was written for our offence? Almost all Bible readers admit 
learning. for our admonition. If so, let that it is a little wrong; that it would 
us see if we can see any fitness of things, be better for Christians not to do so, but 
any adaptation of the ln,w to spiriual at the same time many seem to think 
Israel. Now it will be borne in mind that if it agrees with our worldly inter-
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ests or our fleshly desires, that God is stored me to tolerably good health, and 
not so strenuo us now as to forbid us help me to praise Him for all His good
taking a wife or husband in which ever ness! 
kingdom we might find one suited to our Supposing that many of the good 
worldly interests or tastes, whatever brethren of Tennessee would like to 
they may be. But let us follow the sub- know something of the condition of the 
ject a little further. If it is wrong in Cherokee Mission as connected with the 
any sense, it is not right in any sense. 
If it is wrong, it is a sin. Can God look 
upon sin with the least degree of allow
ance? He says he cannot. No)V remem
ber, he does say, "whom he hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder." But 
if it is a sin for a Christian to marry a 
sinner, does God join them together ? It 
being contrary to his will, will he look 

war and the return to peace, I send 
you the· following facts and truths. If~ 

you think them worthy of publication, 
please give them a place in the Gospel · 
Advocate. 

1. Previous to the war, I had preached 
the gospel in many portions of the Na
tion, and had the pleasure of realizino
some fruits of my humble efforts. There 

down out of heaven and rati(y an act were two Churches of disciples in the 
done contrary to his will? It is true he Nation, besides many brethren resi,ding 
permits it, j ust as he would permit me in dift'erent sections, without any or
to kill, if I were disposed. Then, if it is ganization, numbering in all about one 
contrary to his will, and he will not rati- hundred. 
fy an act done contrary to his will, who 2. In 1861, I continued, nothwith-
joins them together ? Is it not evident standing the great excitement in refer
that it is done by man, and God has no ence to secession and war, to preach in 
hand in it whatever? If not, are they the Nation, and adjoining portion of Ar
rnarried In the sight of God? But for kansas, and continued to witness some 
fear I should be considered dogmatical, good fruits. But it soon became evi
or strenuo us at least, I will at present dent that the increasing excitement aud 
pursue the subject no further than to unhappy division among churches, 
humbly ask in the name of my Master, preachers and politicians, in reference 
an earnest examination of the subject by to the pending revolution, had began to 
the Christian who may design seeking a counteract the civilizing and christian
wife or husband, fearing at least they zing influence of the gospel of peace. 
might form an unholy alliance, and so 3. In the spring ot' 1661, Mr. J ohn 
endanger their eternal salvation, which 
is more than all the world beside. 

L. C. MERRI'IT. 

Ross issued his proelamatidn of neut?·al
ity, as principal Chief of the Cherokees, 
which was, no doubt, the true position 
and better policy of the Nation. But i t 

The Cherokee Mission as Connected was not regarded by many of the Cher-
with the War, okees. Hence, a regiment of volunteers 

SPRING GROVE, CHEROKEE NATION,~ was raised by Col. Stand Yatie, for ~he 
October, 1867. 5 Confederate service, which created more 

Dear B1·eth1'en :-I hoped to have Clilicussion and much bad feeling among 
written to you long since, but I have the people. The revolution increased 
been in very feeble health since July, so much so that Mr. Ross, after the re-
1866, till recently. It was very doubtful verses of the Union armies in Virginia 
whether I would ever be able again to and Missouri, calied a convention in the 
labor in the missionary flelcl, but the summer of 1861, and advised the Chero
Lord had mercy upon me, and has re- kees to depart from theirneutrality,sever 
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their relations to the United States and food and' raim ent. I, however, preached 
to connect their destiny with the Con- occasionally to whites and refugee 
fed erate States. A treaty was made be- Cherokees. We rented a farm and 
t ween the authorities of the Nation and 
Gen. Pike, accordingly, and a second 
r egiment was raised, und er Col. Drew, 
for the Confederate service. 

raised wheat, hoping to raise something 
to eat for another year, but we soon 
learned we had not fohnd a resting 
place. Living on a public road, we be-

4. In 1862, I still continued my mis- came subject to the robberies of the 
sionary labors in the Nation and Arkan- conflicting armies. In the fall and win
sas till July. Up to this time the public ter of 1862, we found ourselves in the 
schools and churches continued in op- midst of the battle-field. The battle of 
peration. But after the reverses of the Cane Hill was near our house, and that 
Confederate army at P ea Ridge and of Prairie Grove only a few miles dis
other places, it was not long till the tant. ·Though a preacher of the gospel 
signs of a second revolution began to of peace, yet I was made a prisoner of 
appear. The Union army had invaded war, but after some two weeks' coniine
the Nation, and was now in the midst of ment in the guard-house, I was released 
the country. The explosion began. Col. on affirmation not to give information of 
Drew's regiment deserted and iled to the the position and numbers of the Union 
Federal army. The whole country was army. We continued at Cane Hill till 
filled with robbers and murderers. On Christmas day. On that sad day we 
the 7th of July, according to previous buried our beloved daughter, Elizabeth, 
arrangement, no doubt, a general rob- and left for Kansas. About this t1me, 
bery and murder commenced, and con our son, Timothy, was murdered, as we 
tinned to rage till many of the more afterwards learned, by robbers in the 
civilized citizens of the Nation were Nation. 
slain or driven from the country, and 
their property destroyed or converted 
t o the use of others. Schools, churches 
and everything else, were now in ruins, 
and missionaries, teachers and people 
ileeing from the l:l.nd. of blood and death, 
in order to save life &nd what little 
property was left. 

5. I preac 1ed my. last discourse on 
Lorcl's clay previous to the 7th of July. 
About midnight my house and horse-lot 
were robbed, but fortunately none of us 
were murdered, my sons having previ
ously fled to the State of Arkansas, and 
I was concealed in hearing distance in 
the grass and bushes. The deamons 
were not mean enough to kill women. 

6. ln January, 1863, we arrived at 
Neosho, Mo., in company with a Govern
ment train, where we tarried till March, 
and then proceeded on t o Kansas, stop
ping at several places for a time. vVe 
finally located at Bellmont, Kansas, 
where we rem ained till we returned to 
tue Nation, in June, 1866. 

8. Bro. D. S. Burnett, having learned 
that I was in Kansas, wrote to me, ten
dering employment as a missionary. I 
accepted the appointment and continu ed 
in that relation till we ·I,eturned to the 
Nation. I found many good brethren in 
Kansas, and had the pleasure of edify
ing many churches and witnessing the 
conversion of many sinners. 

6. In a few clays after this outrage we 9. Thus, after a w eary pilgrimage of 
moved to Cane Hill, Arlf. Having lost a about four years, in Arkansas, Missouri, 
fin e crop of wheat and corn, we were and Kansas, in the good providence of 
now in want of even the necessaries of I God, we are once more in our own be
life, and the great effort of my family, loved country, where we hope yet to do 
and hundreds of others, was to procure some good in our old age. Last year we 
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lost our entire crop by the overflowing some have apostatized, but I trust inany 
of the Neosho, but this year we h:tve :t have remainecl!aithful. 
gocd crop, and having regain ed our And now, my clear brethren, I hope 
health, we hope soon to resume our you will pray for me, and may the Lord 
missionary hbors. bless and save us all from another civil 

10. Nearly all the Cherokees have re- war, and every evil thing, is the prayer 
tamed to the Nation. 1n August, last of your Drother in the living hope of 
year, a new treaty was made between immortality. J. J. TROTT. 
them and the United States, which re- P. 8.-Since writing the above I ha,·e 
stores them to their former relations to held two meetings, one in Southwest 
the Government, olJliges the parties Missouri and the other at :Maysville, 
among them to live in peace, and makes Northwest Arkansas. At the first place 
ample provision for their prosperity and there are several disciples, without any 
happiness in the future. Abco rcling to organization. The brethren were re
the provisions of the treaty, it is the in- freshecl and encouraged, and one young 
tention of the Government to concen- lady was buried witl1 the Lord in bap
trate many other Indian tribes on this tism in the waters of the Cowskin river. 
territory and bring them under a terri- We let't another appointment, and hope 
torial government, preparatory to the to organize a church and witness much 
organization of a great Indian State. good at that place. At Maysville we 

11. The public schools of the Nation have a small congregation, organized by 
are already in successful opperatiou. brethren Nix: and Farthing, from Texas, 
The missionaries are returning andre- since the war. Though we had no acldi
organiziug ruined churches . .Many fami- tions, yet I think the impression very fa
lies, though having lost all or nearly all voral>le. 
they had, are J;nore industrious than they A new thing under the sun oc
ever were before the war. Civil gov- cmTed at :M:aysviHe recently. A 

ernmeut is l>eiug re-organized, and we Methodist preacher preached on Chris
still hope to see a united, industrious, tian union, and commenced a _ new 
religious and happy people on this ter- church, called the " Christian Union," 
ritory. This is a great missionary field, requiring but one condition of admis
should call forth the pmyers and efforts sian-believing tlw.t "salvation is by 
of Christians, North and South, for the grace through Jesus Christ." 
t riumph of the gospel. 

12. Being very feeble, we have preached 
but twice in the last twelve months. 

J. J,T. 
Maysville, Ark., Oct. 22, 1867. 
~fy postotnce is Maysville, Ark. 

The second cliscourse was the fune ral of Had brother Trott known how anxious 
a Cherokee sister, who cliecl during the his old friends and brethren were to 
war. Being called to visit and pray for hear from him, we a re sure he would 
a dying Confederate Cherokee soldier, have written sooner. ·we hope he will 
though scarcely able to ride, I rode write to us often. D. L. 
about ten miles, preached to him, prayed 
for him, baptized him and returned home Better is little with the fear of th e 

the same clay. I received many calls to Lord, than great treasure and trouble 
preach in the Nation, Northwest Arkan- therewith. 
sas, and Southwest Missouri. The Lord 
willing, I hope soon to respond to these 
urgent invitations. Some of the disci
ples have returned, some have died, and 

Better is a dinner of herbs where 
love is, than a stalled ox: and hatred 
therewith. 
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Report from Bro. Barnes. 
STRATA, MONTGO~lERY CO., l 
NEAR PROSPECT, Oct. 5, 1862.5 

Bro. Lipscomb :- My horse is now 
standing at the gate. All things ready 
for a trip to Greenville and Bragg's. 

the great work. This is a mistake. 
Each member has an influence. Whilst 
the preacher is about, this is still ex
erted. Strive, brethren, strive! In a 
meeting the preacher ueecls the help of 
a few Aarons and Hurs, mi.cl all will go 

'Tis only necessary to shake the hands well. Cross Roads Church has one man 
of the dear ones at home and mount old who fights with his armor on. Not cele
J ack and off to the war again. 'Tis very brated for his remarkable mind, but he 
gloomy- clouds lowering and threaten- stands prominent in the country for his 
ing. A prudent old mother rather for- goodness. This man is Bro. Wm. E. 
bids tile exposure of a diseased throat Peak. I know some of the brethren will 
and a frail constitution on such inclem- say I did this and I did that, but I like 
ent day. Whilst waiting some change tllat way Bro. Peak has of going by for 
in the weather I will pen you a few lines. llis neighbor to bring him out to hear; 
It has been some time since my last was that way of talking so much about Jesus 
written you. Saturday before the sec- and Him crucified; that way of saying 
ond Lord's clay in August, I commenced so little about free negroes, cotton
preaching at Cross Roads. Unassisted, patches, mules, what I'm going to make; 
I laborecl for a week, sometimes with a that way of slipping oft' during inter
fever. On Thursday we dispatched two mission to see what keeps some ft•iencls 
couriers- one for Dr. Adams, the other from going to preaching. ' Yes, tha,t way 
for either Bro. Lason or Bro. John I. of bringing so many recruits is a pretty 
Rogers . Saturday, just as I was draw- way. I like it. I wish there were a 
ing my first cliscourse to a close, Bro. hundred for every one such. Such men 
Adams made all glad by driving up. are invaluable. 
Lord's clay morning witnessed the arri- I left here for Fair Prospect. Bros . 
yal of Bro. John I. Rogers. Never, Adams and Rogers recommended rest. 
since Waterloo, did reinforcements come I thought to take some. The first Lord's 
more opportunely. We had, up to this clay I thought to meet with the Church, 
time, eleven additions. Now the preach- and, of course, made a few remarks ; 
ing was turned over to these brethren, af~erwards an invitation, and two came 
and I amused myself still hunting. This forward and made the confession; then 
is the most delightful part of the work, at prayer meeting two more. By Thurs
anyhow, and having a sore throat and clay I was able to commence preaching. 
occasional fevers, I was fit for nothing The beginning was a bad one, owing to 
else. Bros. Adams and Rogers are good the sickness iu the neighborhood. On 
workmen. With such men iu the coun- Wednesday night before the third Lord's 
try, Alabama will not long remain iguo- day, I also began at Arcadia Acad emy. 
rant of the Gospel. Bro. A. left U!< Lord's clay we closed at Fair Prospect 
Thursday. We were sad to part with and went to the Academy, three miles 
him. Bro. R. left us Sunday evening. off. In the meantime a young lady 
Forty-five were added. '\Vith such from Athens, about six miles off, made 
preaching as we were blessed with, it the confession, and I gave au appoint
was thought still more good would have ment for Wednesday next to baptize her 
been clone, but sickness in the country and preach. The day arrived and I 
prevented. I wish churches could be went to Athens. Three large churches 
arousecl to the clischarge of their duty. were there, all closed however. I 
Every one looks to the preacher to clo preached under a tree. '\Ve invited all 
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who wished to make inquiry or object, friend s, we buried little Mary Kirk., and 
to do so freely. Dr .Boyd, of that place, I hurried off again. Just as the last 
made some objection. I understand he lingering rays the sun gilded the tops of 
says he is sorry he said anything. I am the tallest trees, I stood beside the pool 
not. We found the young lady's father where a concourse of people were await
very low. Baptized her and a young ing my arrival. We sang-
man and returned to Arcadia and im
mersed five other persons that evening. 
The meeting just kept itself moving on. 
Though our other appointments were 
being neglectecl, still we kept preaching 
and still they came. Tuesday evening, 
the 24th came, and just as we were go
ing to the water, Bro. Jeff. Gardner 

"In nil my J,ord's fippointed ways 
My journey I ' ll pursue," 

and three more came forward to put 
their trust in Christ. Six went down 
into the water with us, were baptizeti 
and came up out of the water. The 
meeting closed the· 2d of October. 
Next day we went again to Athens, 

c:pne, the sad messenger from my sister, having heard tl1at the sick man wantecl 
sending for me to hasten homtl to see us. We preached. He and a lady made 
the last of my only little niece. I the confession. His friends were afraid 
waitecl upon the Lord, baptized and for him to be baptized. I insisted upon 
preached that night, and again more it. He was very low. The lady was 
came out to serve the Most High. I immersed and I closed my labor at and 
mounted a faithful steed and eleven around Fair Prospect. This visit sixty
o'clock found me at the bedside of the six additions were made. I will not 
little suffering, expiring babe. At twelve say I had no assistance, for I had. No 
it breathed its last. I thought to be as preacher, however. I had again one of 
wise as the sage philosopher, who wept those untiring workers. What is the 
not at the death of his son. When asked best of it, he was a Baptist. H e told me 
why he did not, he said, "I knew he he was going to push everything out of 
was ·mortal." But my sister's humility the Baptist Church he could before he 
overcame me. She sobbed, "My babe is left. He did so. Then he said he was 
dettd ," as she kneeled by the side of tired of pushing; now he was going to 
the breathless corpse of her only child. pull awhile, and at it he went. This man 
Again she weeps the words of Job, is D. H. Bracliey. Bro. W. E. Tobias did 
"The .Lord giveth and the. Lord taketh good service. I wish brethren would all 
away. Blessed be the name of the go to work right. If the brethren of 
Lord." My brother-in-law, M. L. Kirk- Cross Roads and Fair Prospect had the 
patrick, was completely overcome, and zeal of the sisters, we would do b\)tter 
retired from the grave humbled and re- We could mention some of them-and 
signed to his bereavement, but still my I have a mind to clo so--who are worthy 
sister bowed and prayed to the Lord to followers of the good women of Paul's 
help her bear her aflliction patiently. time . All moves on well, save'we want 
Thtre are but few things in this life a little zeal and much more industry on 
which can claim more than an ordinary the part of the membets of the Church. 
share of my affection, but this little Let every one be at work. More r ead
child could. It may be a weakness, but ing; more praying, singing, talking, (not 
let it be so. The Lord seems to have joking, nor crop talking,) visiting the 
sent it to make us happy a few months, sick; yes, sin sick as well as bodily sick. 
and took it to himself that our treasure I was much pleased with one young 
in heaven should be greater. At four brother I immersed . He and his young 
o'clock next clay, amidst the weeping of wife returned home from preaching the 
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day of his birth into the family of God. tery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a 
He said, "Wife, I must try to pray." 
They kneeled to their Father in heaven. 
He made a poor effort. He lamented it. 
" Ah, J olmny, let's try again," said his 
wife. Again they t ried the subsequ ent 
night. Better success, and better still 
the next, and so on. What a blessing a 
good wife must be. But I will sum up by 
saying I never have held such a meeting 
before. More inquiring; more deter
mined investigation ; some very obsti
nate opposition. Who cares for that? 
A Universalist sixty-seven years old 

transgressor of the law." 
H e therefore obeys because the in

junction happens to fall in with his 
humor, reputation or interest. But if 
doing what we like be obedience, it is 
obedie.nce to our own will, and not to 
the will of God; and by such a submis
sion we despise God in reality, while we 
profess to serve him-we exclude his 
authority and establish our own pleas
ure as the governing principle of our 
lives. This, therefore, destroys the sys
tem of composition, :mel all eflorts to . 

::tskecl if I could show him his error. balance virtues against vices, and to 
You may judge whether I did or not. atone for the indulgence of sin by the 
A few clays after, I buried the aged performance of duty. For unless you 
f,tther in Dry Creek. I had, a few clays regard the will of God universally, 
before, immersed an intelligent son and whatever yo u do proceeds, not from a 
claughter, about a dozen Baptists, two principle of piety, but from some other 
Primitive Baptists, several Methodists, motive, for if you performed any one 
one Lutheran, and one Universalist duty because God had commanded it, 
united upon the Bible. you would most certainly practice every 

Yours, as ever, 
J . M. BARNES. 

Scripture Exposition- No. 1. 

other for the same reason ; and if you 
avoided any one sin because God had 
forbiclclen it, you would unquestionably 
forsake every other on the same ground. 
It is in vain, therefore, to plead that you 

"For whosoever shall keep the whole avoid that which is evil unless you ad
law, and yet offend in one point, he is here to that which is good. It is in 
guilty of alL"-James ii, 10. vain for you to visit the fatherless and · 

Bro. Lipscomb :- At the solicitation of widows in t heir afil.iction, if you do not 
one of your readers, I propose to give a keep yourselves unspotted from the 
number of Scripture expositions fo r the world. It is in vain for you to listen t o 
Advocate, commencing with the above, the truths of Christianity, while they 
if it meet your approbation. t each yon principles ot acknowledged 

The reasoning by which the doctrine importance, if you do not learn by it to 
of the apostle is established, is solid deny all ungodliness ancl worlclly lusts, 
ancl conclusive, for if a man voluntarily and to live soberly, righteously and 
transgress one of the commands of God, .Godly in the present world. In all these 
why does he observe the rest? Not instances, in which there is an appear
f rom a principle · of obedience, for this ance of conformity to the will of God, 
would lead him to obseLTe the com- there is not one ac t of true obedience ; 
maud he transgresses, as well as those for true obedience consults the will of 
he observes, seeing th ey proceed from God, and this enjoin.s an attention to the 

t hings you neglect as much as to those 
the same authority, and are enforced by which, from other considerations, you 
the same sanctions, "For He that said, regard. 

. My sheet is full-I must close. 
1 do not commit adultery, sate!, also, do Yours, in the love of truth, 

not kill; now· if thou commit no aclul- W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 
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A New Family Gathered for the Lord, Prospectus of the Gospel Advocate, 
LONE MULBERY, ALA., Oct. 5, 1867. Vol. X, 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb:--On last The tenth volume of the Gospel Ad-
Saturday I commenced a meeting at vocate will begin the 1st of January, 
Hopewell meeting house, near Florence, 1868. we propose to enlarge it to 
Ala., which continued up to Thursday. twenty-four pages, the volume to con
We had quite an interesting time, this sist of fifty numbers, thus making a vol · 
being ·a new field, where our brethren, um e of twelve hundred large, double
hitherto, have preached but little. I im- column, octavo pages, at $3 00 per year, 
mersed six during the interview, three s ingle copy, or $2 50 to clubs of ten. It 
of each sex, two of them heads of Iami- is believed by the publisher that so 
lies- one fro m the Methodists, one from much solid, original matter in perma
the Baptists, and one, or perhaps two, nent style for binding, has not before 
from the mourners' bench. They bave been offered to the public at so low a 
enrolled their names and pledged them- price. 
sel1·ecJ to watch over each other for 

The undersigned has assumed the sole 
responsibility of the editing and pub-

good, and to keep the ordinances of 
God's house faithfully. They number 
twenty-six, and the prospects fo r adell-

lishing of the paper, but will constantly 
be aidecl by T .. Fanning, P. S. Fall and T. 

tions are :tl.attering. 
W. Brents, as co-editors, together with 

Hopewell is situated on the Military a corps of as able · contributors and cor-
or Nashville road, four and a half miles respondents as can be found among the 
from F lorence. It is a neat, well-finish- Disciples of Christ. 
eel frame hous~, of good size. It was It shall be the constant aim of the 
built by and belonged to the Metho- Gospel Advocate to present the teach
c1ists, and, for some cause, they ofl"ered ings of Christ and the Holy Spirit, in 
it for sale, and two of our liberal broth- the perfection and fullness of all their 
ers and a good sister became the pur- parts. It will constantly strive to sep
chasers, have paid for it and have got a arate the Church of God from all its en
deed to it. tangling alliances with the institutions 

Preachers are affectionately solicited of man-to exalt it alone, of th~ insti
to call and preach for them. Inquire for tutions of earth, worthy the undivided 
Bro. John A. Thompson or Bro. Andrew 
J. Grisham, who reside near the meet
ing house, either of whom will gladly 
receive a preacher and entertain him, 
and will not send him away empty. 

Your old and devoted brother in the 
one hope, J. H. DUNN. 

Another congregation covenanted 
with one another to meet together at 
Miller's Chapel, about seven miles 
Northeast of Columbia, on the Franklin 
road, under the labors of Bros. Trimble, 
Sewell and others. Eighteen persons 
were baptized into Christ, ana we trust 
will honor his name by Godly lives. 

fealty :mel unfaltering service of human 
beings. It will earnestly labor to induce 
the subjects of that kingdom to separate 
themselves from a conformity to this 
world, and will urge them to perfect 
their characters by an humble anclfaith
fnl walk iq the appointments of God ancl 
by a conformity in spirit and life to the 
examples and precepts of Christ ancl 
His inspired apostles. We earnestly ap
peal to the friends of the pure and holy 
religion of our Savior to vigorously aid 
us in extending the circulation of the 
Advocate. 

·wm you send us a list of subscribers, 
with the money, giving name, post-
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office and subscription, by the 
January, 1868? .Address, 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 

1st of from her labors in the paradise of the 
redeemed. 

Editor Gospel Advocate, 
Nashville, T ennessee. 

T. FANNING, I 
l'. S. F4LL, ~Co-Editors. 
T. W. BRENTS, J 

Obituaries, 
Departed this life, on the 12th i.nst., 

after a protracted illness of typhoid 
fever, at the residence of h er son, A. C. 
Hill, in Travis county, Mrs. SALLIE HILL, 
relict of Wm. Hickman 'Hill, Sr., in the 

Her children and grand-children 
mourn her departure, buf they ar~ con
soled by the remembrance that theu loss 
is transitory, while her gain is eternal 
They are permitted to look 1;o the hour 
when they shaJI be reunited beyond the . 
turbid stream of time upon the flowery 
plains of the heavenly Janel, where, in 
the- grand festal assembly of the re
deemed in glory, fathers, mothers, child
ren and friends will meet to part no 
more. **** 

CAGEVILLE, TENN., Oct. 31, 1867._ 
78th ye[tr of her age. B 1·os. Fanning and LipscO?nb' :-Shall 

In early life she became a member of 1: bear the sad news to you that brother 
the Baptist Chmch, but near forty years James Holme•> is dead? Oh! yes it is 
ago she united with the Church of so. He departed this life this morning 
Christ at l!'ranldin, Tenn. During her at a quarter past two o'clock, aged fifty 
long pilgramage on earth she adorned years, eleven months and fifte~n clays. 
the doctrine of the adorable Savior, and Brother Holmes, having fought a good 
manifested het' devotion to her Divine fight, finished his cotirse and kept the 
Master by the most anxious care and so- faith, has gone to his reward. Brethren, 
licitucle for all who were called by His you never can fully appreciate our loss. 
name. Her kindness toward those who ,; Blessed are the dead which die in the 
believe ,;ill long be remembered by the Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the 
hunclrecls who have enjoyed her hospi- spirit, th;1t they may rest from their 

tality. labors and their works do follow them." 
~ Sister Hill was, in truth, a Moth~r of we si~h, but with hope. ' Who, beloved 
Isra:el, and possessed, in a most eminent brethren, can fill Bro. Holme's place. 
degree, the confidence of all who knew JAS. H. MOSS. 
her. It could be said of her with pro- We sadly make the above announce-
priety, that the only emotions of pain ment. We never met with Bro. H, but 
she ever caused were produced by her his work, as an evangelist, in West Ten-
own sufferings and death. nessee, has been familiar to us for years. 

"The Christian and the angel, We trust truly, the Lord wil'l bless his 
How thin the veil between." 

She died as she haclli vee!, in the full 
assurance of a glorious immortality. 
During her last illness she looked for
wat·~l joyf\llly to the hour when, death 
would release her from her sufferings 

work uftei: he has gone to his reward, 
and that many of his sons in the Gospel 
will rise up to his Father's work. 

D. :L. 

The heart of him that hath under-
and .intl'oc1uce her to the presence of ·standing seeketh knowledge; but the 
friends, whose glittering plumage mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness. 
seemed to press upon the curtains of 
time to welcome her advent to the land 

She has 
All the days of. the affiicted are evil; 

but he that is of a merry heart hath a of light, of life, and of love. 
gone to receive her reward . She rests contin~al feast. 
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D. LIPSCOMB, 5 EDITORS. ~ NUMBER44. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, OCTOBER 81,1867. 

Our Embarrassment. hear is, "We will largely increase your 
We ar e still embarrassed with peen- list next year." Now, brethren,"as one 

niary difficulties in the publication of th.e man, go to work immediately and earn· 
remaining numbers of the present vol- estly, and there will be no furthe r diffl 
nme of the Gospel Advocate. 'vYe have culties. If you will double our list, it 
fallen behind some with the last num- will only enable us to still furth er im
ber or two, and may possibly fall further prove the Advocate, and render it of 
behind betore the close of the year. All more valu e to each one, besides doubling 
the numbers shall be published and sent the number benefited. Our expenses, 
to the subscribers. But as it is against in order to enlarge and improve the Ad
our religious faith to go in debt, we shall vocate, will be largely increased and we 
only publish as we have means. Whether contl.dently rely upon the brethren tore
we are through with the present vol- spo~d to our efforts: Brethren, shall we 
ume or not, we will promptly issue the not double our list for the next volume? 
first number of the next volume the 1st Let every one do his whole duty and the 
of J anuary, and shall , in no wise, let this work will be easily done. D. L. 
year's embarassments interefere with 
the next volume. We made a mistake 

Eevry-Day Maxims. in transferring the losses of the last 
volume· to t hi s one. Had we not done Do not attem pt to frighten children 
this, while we would have lost some- and inferiors by passion. It dose more 

thing on the present volume, we would 
not have experienced our present em 
barassmen't, nor would we have been cle
layecl in getting out the full volume. 

harm to yo ur own character than it does 
good to th em . )l'he same thing is better 
done by tl.rmuess and persuasion . 

Find fault when you must find fault, 

This volume is in the difficulty, ancl must in private, if. possible, and sometime 
work its way out in some manner. We after the ofl'ence, rather than at the time. 
will have a clear road fot• the next, and The blamed are less iuclinecl to resist 
if our brethren and friends- the lovers when they are blamed without wil-

of truth, pure ancl unadulterate cl truth
will but bestir themselves actively and 
earnestly at once, in behalf' of the Advo-

nesses. 

Keep up the habit of being re~pected 
ancl do not a ttempt to be more amusing 

cate, it will next ye~tr succeed. The re- and ag reeable than is consisten t with 
port from every quarte r from which we the preserYation of respect. 
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Missions of Divine Appoint ment. No . 5. The Diclasco family of several mem-
Having traveled with the only divine- bers, occurs, in all, one hundred and 

ly authoriz<;d missionarie3 of the euan- fourteen times, represented in our lan
gelion (good news) to the world until guage by teach, teaching, teacher, etc. 
this part of their mission was reported Preach and teach are, therefore, two 
by them completed-finished, done, and distiRct employments, never once con
not a matter in progress- and having f~mndecl or substituted, the one for the 
ascertained that, in this department of other, in all the oracles of God. This 
their mission, they made thousands anci testimony is true. Reader, impress it on 
tens of' thousands of Disciples of the your mind. The custom of our times 
nations to whom they proclaimed the makes no distinction. Paul to Timothy 
news, it remains now for us to ascertain says this of himself: "For which I was 
what disposition they made of them. appointed (of' the Lord) alcentx, (heralcl,) 
In this department of their duties, they and an aposotlos, (missionary,) and a 
are introduced to us as teachers. They cliclascolos, (teacher,) of the nations." 
were clirected to teach the Disciples all Paul uses these three words to indicate 
things needful for Disciples to know, in distinct employment,;, just as the Greeks 
order to enable them to discharge the used them. Didasco indicated in the 
duties that would be required of them Greek just the thing that ts performed 
in the new relationship and position in in all our good schools, in imparting in
which their becoming disciples of Christ. struction to pupils, scholars or learners 
would place then:. This was a much of every science . The will of the Lord 1 

more important work tilan was em- is a matter to be learned, and, therefore, 
braced in tile first part of their mission. to be taught. And now to the history 
And here it is proper to remind our of the first converts by this mission. 
companion in this effort, that there is, "And they, persevering, continued 
to use the words of A. Campbell, "no in the apostle's teaching, (didache,;" 
affinity or con~?anguinity between the and what that teaching was we have to 
two families of words that are used by gather from historic facts, for there is no 
the Lord to indicate their respective formal record of the teaching but a brief 
duties, 'of proclaiming to the world • statement only, of what they did. "And 
and preaching to the believers." Km·us- all that believed were together," is an 
sien means to preach, or rather to pro- item stated of them. The believers 
claim publicly, news, (nothing at all t hen came out from the unbelievers, 
known,) good or bad, of general or of and were not associated together. And 
special interest. I have not noticed that in the 47th verse, "And the Lord added 
it was used in any other way in the New daily the saved to the ekklesia, (assem
Testament. A. Campbell says of the bly.)" We have reached th is:word un-
two families of words : "Kerusso occurs 
sixty-one times- Jive times, publish, 
teach, proclaim ; and fifty· four times, 
preach, etc. 

We have of the same family, Kerux 
and K erugma, the latter eight times, 
ancl always rendered preaching, and 
Kerux three times, preacher. The 
whole, then, appears iu Holy Writ sev
enty-two times. op tilese, sixty-five 
are preacher, preach, preaching .• 

der circumstances tlw.t render it neces
sary to ascertain definitely what it 
means ; that is, the nature and design 
of the institution indicated by it. The 
savccl were daily added to it, and, of 
course, were not of it until this adding 
process took place. And the tiling itself 
was composed of the saved in its origin, 
before additions were made to it. The 
confusion so terribly confounded by the 
meanings given to this word, I will try 
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to keep out of, as all appears clear to congregation," "as an overseer had the. 
me, from my elevated stand-point- as charge, not of the whole congregation, 
clear as a sun-beam in a darkened room. but of an incliviclual body of professed 
The word is but twice used, previous to believers ." How any man coulcl us·e 
this occurence, I think. Flrst, "on this such language and not see its absurdi ty, 
rock I will build my eklclesia,"not church, is truly strange to me. Is not an incli
but assembly, and of course this was a! vidu:tl body of believers called "ta ek
clirect refe rence to institutions that hav e llclesia " again and again in the New 
this name within the governments and Testament? Is not an individual body 
kingdoms of men, and particularly the of pagans so called? Yes, truly, t hat 
Greeks, for long ages before the coming 1 was its pagan acceptation. By " the 
of the just one, and was as well defined whole congregation," this writer means 
and understood as any word of their an idealis tic con vocation of the believ
language; ancl in its Greek acceptation ers of all ages, or of any time . Now I 
it was selected by the Lord to indicate feel no hesitation in assuming that such 
an institution in hts kingdom, and soon an idea never had an existence in the 
afte r he takes occasion to mention the mind of any New Testament writer in 
wore! in such a way as to show positive- connection with the use of ta ekklesia. 
ly that he meant au assembly of Disci- The Greeks, of course, never so usee! it. 
ples by it. "If he will not hear you, tell Such an idea is, I think, utterly unfouncl
it to the ekklesia "-the assembly of eel in the New Testament. But let us 
brethren, that eve ry indiviClual em- see the definition of the words congre
bracecl in the meaning of this word, gation and assembly. Congregation- a 
might have the matter told. The word, collection or assemblage of separate 
then, does not indicate any other insti- things; au assembly of persons, and 
tution but a local business and worship- appropriately, an assembly of persons 
ing assembly, where every individual met for the worship of Gorl, and fo r re
may be personally known to every! li~ious ~nstruction; a local aucl visible 
other individual composing it. 13ut I thmg ; JUst · so many as are assembled 
we intend to haste clelibemtely with together ~and no more. Assembly-a 
this matter, for it is of vast importance company or collection of individuals in 
that we ascertain definitely the precise 

1 
the same place, usually for the same pur

ideas that the New Testament writers i pose; a congregation or religious socie
convey to their readers of their own! ty convened; in a civil or political 
times by the word . Its meaning, at l sense, a meeting convened by authority 
their stand- point, is what we want, and for the transaction of public business. 
all we want, and certainly it can be as- 1 So these words define each other, and of 
certained. If not, we never can know course mean about the same thing, but 
its mission, or the duties ass igned it, an idealistic convocation, is no part of 
One of the best of the Bible union r e- their meaning. And these are the only 
visers, on Ephe. i : 22, remarks : "The words of our language that can convey 
congregation." This is tp.e generic sense l to us the idea attached to elcklesia by 
of "eklclesia." "Any public assembly" l the Greeks. They had their political 
-concia, congregation-Robinson Noa, l ancl r elig ious assemblages. Says N. 
for an exhibition of the tenacity of the 1 Webster, "the Greek ekklesia, from elc
humau mind in retaining early teaching, ~ kalios-to call out or to call together
true or false. It is the same man, I ! denotes an assembly or collection." So 
judge, who thus speaks on the word when the Lord adopted this worcl, it 
without the article, I. Tim. iii : 5, "of a was in its established Greek usage, and, 
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as among the Greeks, an institution of and called together to a t tend to their 
the State was called an ecclesia, or t!J.e duties as members of the ekklesia- the 
ecclisa, as was any other convocation if assembly. "Ekklesia, in its · one hun· 
by clesign or accident. So the Lord in- clrecl and fifteen occurrences,· Is only 
cl icates, in the usc he makes of it, that three times t ransbted assembly. In 
those persons who beli eve on Him as eve ry other place it is misrepresented 
the Christ, He will call out, or call to- by the word church, an abbreviation of 
gether, in the Yarious localities where ktwion oikos," the meaning of which, 
their habitations may be and constitute according to etymology, is "house of a 
them His ekklesia in that locality for the lord,'' or nobleman. I regret it utterly, 
exccntion of His laws, and to such an for it presents no scriptLlntl idea, except 
institution as this an aggrieved member by some partisan appropriation of it . 
of it could present his complaint in The" assembly universal," on eartll, is a 
due form, and it is manifestly evident mere phantasma, not to be considered , 
that the decision of the ecclesia was to for the good reason that the word ecole
be final. An institution, or assembly, of sia is never so moclifl.erl or qualified in 
this kincl was called together wherever the Book. And to me, the idea is ab
the re were Deciples enough to form one, SLlrcl. 
ancl we re<~d of one, and no more than Out of one hundred and fifteen times 
one, in tt great many cities, "the assem- that ecclesia is used, it is seventy-nine 
bly which was in Jerusalem," being a times in the singular form and thirty-six 
model of them al l. But I am not done in tl!e plural, and twelve times without 
with meaning of the word, ecclesia, yet. the article. These facts are very sug
I ask the reader to go to Acts :xix. gestive; important, truly. "The word, 
There Luke uses the \\-ord three times, in the singular form, never so much as 
and he knows exactly how to us'l it, and once embraces more than one congrega
there it is translated assembly three tion. To this there is no exception. 
times in common version, an evidence Where more than one congregation is in
that the authors of that . version did clicatecl by the word, it is alway8 in the 
know what English word was equivo- plural form ." · This is from one of our 
lent in meaning to ekklesia, as nsecl by best Greek scholars. He thus translates 
the Greeks. Nor does he, or any of the Paul's words to Timothy, I., i ii: 15 : 
New Testament writers, indicate that "But if I tarry long, that you may know 
they nsecl or attached to this word the how to behave yom·self in a house of 
~lightest shade of difference from the Gocl, which is a congregatiou of a liYing 
Greek use of it. Here I will introduce God, (not cle::td Gocl,) a pilla r ancl a sup
A. C. again : "'En gar he ekklesia sun port of the truth." There is no article 
keckumcne," ekklesi::t !Jere represents a before any of these nouns where a is 
mob, a tumultuous assembl;y ; litera.J ly thus placed. This language describes 
and appropriately, in New Testament definitely what the ekklesia at Ephesus 
currency, it is represented by cougrega- was. And just what it was, every com
tion or <tssemble- a meeting of a peo- pauy of Disciples called out ::tud to
ple- always communicating the idea of gether by the Apostles was each a pillar 
calling out, or being called ou.t of the ttnd a support of the truth; the Lord's 
wo1·ld." (In the italic words this great word of fttvor cleliverecl to it as inde
man was wrong. llir. Webster htts given pendently so as if each was a thousand 
the true Greek meeting of ekkaleas- miles from any other, or, phcnnix-like, 
call eel together, called out from their but one existed on earth at a time. Each 
houses, or from their fellow-citizens; composecl of kings ancl priests of the 
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haj iTus, the holy possessed of the will 
of the one Lord, spirit of unity or one 
spirit, each could be a pillar and a sup
port of the truth. 

Texas, t:i ept., 1867. 

language, simply that" God's laws," etc., 
"in which alone the Spirit dwells," is 
what they promise the penitent baptized 
believers, as th:.tt that is to dwell in 
them? According to you1· teaching, 
wh en Peter promised the gift of the 

CRAB ORCHARD, K Y., Oct. 15, 1867. Holy Spirit to the believing inquirers on 
Bro. D. L ipsco1nb :-If it will not an- the clay of Pentecost, he only promised 

noy you too much, I will make some re- them "God's laws and institutions, in 
ply to your response to my communica- which alone the Spirit dwells ." I think 
t ion in the Gospel Ad vocate, No. 38. I he promised that same Holy Spirit that 
have no desire to be troublesome, and was given to the one hundred and twen
uevcr would have said anything public- ty who were enabled, on that clay, to 
lyon tile subject, if it had not been for speak in all the languages of the aston
t he fact that my brethren, from Bro. ishccl mnltitucle then present to hear 
Campbell clown, almost universally, them. They spoke as the inspiring Spirit 
promise the penitent believer, on being within them gave them utterance . 
baptized, the gift of the Holy Spi~i t, I will notice your last sentence here. 
tilercby (not designedly) deceiving him, You say, "If Joel's prophesy referred to 
fo r I am thoroughly satisfied he does not all individuals, and not to the distinct 
receive it, which satisfaction of mind classes :.tnd divisions of the human fami
comes to me from tl1e teaching of the ly, it never was fulfilled." It clid not 
Scriptures on the subject. You seem to "refer to all individuals ." It only r e
think they only meant, and mean, ferrecl, as explained by Peter, " to as 
by such promise, that the baptized shall rnany as the Lore! our Gocl shall cc!ll," 
receive "God's laws and institutions in the last clays, to which alone Peter 
in which the Holy Spirit dwells." made it applicable, and I think he mea,nt, 
Are you not mistaken .as to what our "shall call by us Apostles," because it 
teachers mean on this subject? I think was to them the Savior said," And these 
you are. Read the extract I made from signs shall follow them that belieYe" 
Bro. Sweeny, in No. 34. He says, "And the gospel preached by ymt, my A.pos
receive even the b}?il·it of God." Bro. tles. On some occ:.tsions, perh:.tps many, 
Fanning says," 'vVe drink in the Spirit of the Holy Spirit was given to those called 
the Father"--the Spirit that will raise by others, such as Philip and others. 
us up from the dead . Walter Scott All such cases mentioned show that the 
says, :<Join yourself, then, to the gift resulted in supernatural efforts
Churcll, :.tnd you shall recci ve the Spirit they ·'spoke with tongues," etc. 
of Christ." Bro . l!'rauklin says, "It is In reference to the generality of the 
the Spirit of God dwelling in them." recipients, I will quote a few passages 
Bro. B. K. Smith says, ".My position is, from Bro. A. CampbP.ll. He says, "Hucle 
that the Holy Spirit dwells, either barbarians and ignorant p:.tgans were 
actively or latently, in every human soul filled with supernatural gil'ts," etc. " By 
tha.t has really attained the relation of a t.he Spirit of God :they spake, sang, 
child of Gocl." Bro. J . L. Clemons says, prayed, and exhorted." "Even women as 
"The H9ly Spirit dwells with the ~tncon- well as men prayed and prophesied in the 
verted worlil entirely through the instru- Church. Because, according to Joel, in 
mentality of the word. On the other those days- the last days of the J ewish 
hand, He dwells pe1·sonally in the Chris- age- God promised to pour out His 
tian." Do you tlJ.ink they mean, by such Spirit on all flesh, Jew and Gentile, and 
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on both sexes. Your sons and your you 'would not have objected to me ou 
daughters shall prophesy. One evan- this subject. I do not believe the Holy 
gelist had four daughters, all prophet- Spirit is alone in God's laws, personally, 
esses. That is, they all spoke by inspi- but only authoritatively. If the spirit 
ration," etc. "Pagans would neither of a king dictates to me a law, and I ac
kuow how or for what to pray, unless cept of it as just and good, with my 
they had been thus taught." " Some- whole heart, and obey it, his spirit is not · 
tim es whole congregations expressed all literally either in his law or in my heart: 
the same words at the same instant of It is only there authoritatively. Just 
time, the Holy Spirit suggesting to so is it with the law of the Spirit. The 
each," etc. Pages 357 and 357, of his law is literally in my heart, but not the 
book called "A Concise View," etc. Spirit any more than my spirit would 
How do you think his views t ally w1th be literally in your heart, should you r c
yours? Do you think he thought the ceive, as the truth, what I am now 
Holy Spirit was poured out only some writing to you, as my spirit dictates and 

·three or four times producing supernat- moves my pen. But I did ddine my po
ural etrects? It seems to me it would sition. I saicl,and still say," All the faith , 
have been as easy for Joel to say, "In all the hope, all the Jaw, all the joy, all 
th e las t days, saith God, I will pour out the comfort, all the strengt11, the Chris
my Spirit on the Jews once, on the Sa- tian now has, or enjoys, is derived, as I 
marit!tns once, and on the Gentiles verily believe, from the Word of God, as 
twice," as to say what he did if this is it is found translated into the various 
wh(tt he meant. Why do you think he la.nguages of earth." You say, "We 
said what h e did say, and not what you might confidently deny that the Apos
say, if what you say is what h e meant? tles ever promised the miraculous gift 

You say the sentence, "these signs of the Holy Spirit to auy person." But 
shall follow them that believe," teaches Joel, as God's medium, promised it, and 
as well that faith does not now exist, as Peter, an Apostle, promised the same he 
it does that the Holy Spirit is not now did, if he promised anything. What 
given ." But unfortunately for yon, in a strange idea you have, when you think 
this case, Paul teaches that "these Peter only promised" God's laws," etc., 
signs" were to cease, and that fct·ith in which alone the Spirit dwells, when 
was to believe. Even when these signs he said, "and you shall receive the gift 
were manifested through the medium of of the Holy Spirit." If this is what be 
believers, they clirl not constitute any meant, it is strange to me he cliclnot say 

· part of their Christianity-they were so, being inspired, and not leave it t o 
only confirmatory of it. "Faith, hop e, I uninspired men, eighteen hundred ye ars 
charity- these three" about constitute afterwards, to say so for him. P ete r 
all of what Christianity is. 

Yo u think if all had been supernatu
rally endowed, there would have been 
no need of rebuke from the Apostles. 

s!>ys "the promise of the gift was to as 
many as the Lord our God shall call," 
in the last clays alluded to in the prophe
sy. You say it was only to a few. To 

·w ell, the Church at Corinth was super- the Jews once, to the Samaritans once, 
naturally enclowecl, and yet Paul rebuked and to the Gentiles once, besides the 
it. Peter was supernaturally endowed, 

1 
twelve men at Ephesus, who were 

and Paul rebuked him, because he was John's Disciples, perhaps Jews, upon 
to blame. So much tor that little. whom Paul conferred the gift upon their 

If I had said the Holy Spirit dwelt being baptized in the name of the Lord 
alone in God's laws and institutions, etc., J es us. I am satisfied that no one can 
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ever understand the gift of the Holy even at that day, was not, in any sense, 
Spirit, who, in effect, ignores Joel's poured out upon all the individuals of 
prophesy-Mark xvi: 16-20, and I. Cor. any single tribe. We are sur~, too, ~hat 
xiv: 12-13. These are the key to the the Bible represents the Holy Spirit as 
subject. the law giving and regulating power of 

Your brother, affectionately, the universe-both physical and spiritu-
DEL.A.NCEY EGBERT. a!. It r epresents the Holy Spirit as 

moving upon the face of the chaotic 
RESPONSE. 

vVe g ive the above, but have neither 
the time nor the disposition to .continue 

mass of created matter, and giving law, 
working harmony and procreative powe
to that created, that inchoate matter. 

an argument on the subject, promising It r epresents the Holy Spirit as being 
however, at no distant clay, a few essays present in these laws of matter, and 
on the office and work of the Holy through them guiding matter forward 
Spirit. We think our brother will have through its proper work to the accom, 
to eliminate all the gospels, the .Acts, full plishment of its appointed destiny
two-thirds of the epistolary writing, as John xxvi: 13, Isaiah x: 47. 
never intencled tor Christians after th_e 
clays of the .A.posties, an€1 the other one
third will rest for its authority merely 

The same office was again fulfilled by 
the Spirit in the new creation. The 
creation was made, but the individuals 

upon the fact that it s uits the ideas and so created were left in a confused, clut
theories of good metaphyci::ms for its au- otic condition . Not an individual in the 
thority, if our brother's position be true. new creation could take a single step in 
All those Scriptures admonishing Chris- extending, or perfecting, or giving 
tians at Corinth, Galatia, Ephesus, Colos- working harmony or procreative devel
see, etc., that they were temples of the opment to this kingdom. At this -junct. 
Holy Spirit- that they should bear the ure of created chaos, the Holy Spirit, as 
fruits of the Spirit (for the Spirit can bear it had clone in the physical, makes its 
no fruit in us unless it be in us,)- appearance in the spiritual creation; har
"Quench not the Spirit,"" Grieve not the monizes into working order the mated
Spirit," etc.-are not applicable to us. als of this new creation; sets each mem
Now we woulcl be pleased if our brother ber in its proper place; gives laws to · 
would give us some mle whereby we educate each member, and the body as a 
could determine which verses of the 
Scripture apply to us and which were 
confined to the .Apostolic age. 

The use of the term, "All flesh," as 
used by Joel and the Jewish prophets, 
" Many people," as used by I saiah, x i : 
3, Micah, etc., almost universally apply 
to the other, or many tribes, families 

whole, good t aking its abocle in these 
laws guides it forward in its procreative 
and perfecting work. This office the 
Spirit performed in each creation. God 
emphatically states that what is clone by 
the laws of the physical world, is clone 
by the Holy Spirit. What is done by 
the laws of God in the Jewish clispensa-

and nations, in contradistinction to the tion is said to be clone by the Spirit, and 
one then fttvored and peculiarly blessed in the Christian dispensation what is 
race of the Jews, and we remember not accomplished through the laws is said 
now of a single instance in which this is to be accomplished by the Spirit. In 
not the use of the term. It is not true, whom the laws of the Spirit dwell, the 
that even in the clays of the .Apostles, Spirit itself is said to dwell- hence, we 
the phophesy of Joel was filled iu any conclude the laws and the Spirit are in
other conceivable sense. God's Spirit, separably connected together. Who-
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ever receives the laws into the heart and it will impress the matter a li ttle more 
obeys them, receives the Spirit and is deeply upon the minds of our Baptist 

· guided by it. The Spirit is just as much friends. Bro. Graves will see that his 
the g uide to physical life now as it was subscribers are not very diligent read
when it gave .Adam his form and rules ers, or they would not be caught as 
for development; the manifestation is above. The article· we published is 
cliflerent . Then it was without law, mi- found in the "Ba-ptist " of Sept. 7th, 
racu lous-now it is through law, natu- 1867, under the h eacl, "Protracted Meet
raJ. The Spirit is just as much the guide ings ." We copied only the conclu ding 
to spiritual life now as it was in the days portion of the article-the last column . 
of the .Apostles- the manifestation is Will our brethren make the Baptists and 
diffe rent. Then, in the beginning, when Methodists who have doubted the truth
no law was known, it was miraculous; fulne ss of our report, hunt up the " Bap
now it- is the same Spirit guiding to life tist" of the 7th, and in Mr. Graves' own 
t hrough law. Just as real, just as much paper, as publish ed by himseif, r ead for 
prc~ent now as then. Then, miraculous; themselves. It will probably not be so 
now, through laws and appointments, it offensive when read in the "Baptist" as 
has given, and in which it dwells. Vv e when read in the ".Advocate." This 
nev er knew a brother that believed the should also show to Mr. Graves the ne-
8pirit of God was present in any iucli- cessity of being ve ry emphatic, positive 
vidual, independent of its laws and ap and plain when he changes his position, 
p•Jintmeuts in which it dwells, and or his brethren will not appreciate it · 
th rough which it operates. Wonder They know he, in clays gone by, could 
Peter did not say just what he meant as surpass most of Methodists as a ring
well as Joel, and not leave the explana- master in the altar of stmw, as he calls 
tion to a brother eighteen hundred years 
afte r. D . L. 

Graves and Revivals . 
HARTSVILLE, TENN., Nov. 5, 1867. 

B1·o. Lipscomb :-The last number of 

it, so it is hard for them to r ealize now 
that he believes his former work is suit
eel only to "Method\st, freedmen and 
heathens." By the b3(, we would sug
gest to him the proprieltl: of visiting, in 
person, some of his old chu rches in this 

t he .Advocate contained r emarks of country, and in person instruct them. 
Graves on the mourners' bench, straw We heard, upon good authority, of one 
ancl getting r eligion plan. The of Graves' right-hand men- a Baptist 
brother Baptist, Methodist and others, preacher of no mean pretcntions- pub7 

leaning that way, say that Graves never licly r eproving t he workers in the altar 
used such language, and say, also, they fo r too much hugging and kissing in 
arc subscribers to his paper, and they the altar, stating that the old sisters had 
never saw such an expression from him complained to him of it. Only thin k, 
anywhere ; but the r everse. I write for Bro. Graves, of prudent B>tptist mothers 
the purpose of getting you to send us, if trembling lest,in the very work ofconver-
yon can, the paper or the authori ty. sion, the virtue of their daughters might 

.All well. Nothing new here. be compromised in a Baptist altar. This, 
My best regards, etc., too, not in the First Ba,ptist Church at 

R . .A VERIT'l'. Nashville, nor among Howell Baptists, 
W e received a similar communication but in a Graves' Baptis t Church a few 

from Bro. Nance. of West Tennessee. miles in the country. Bnt when Bro. 
It was a piece of negligence in us not to Graves convinces his brethren that the 
give the proper refere nce, but may be excitement of the altar was received 
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from the heath en, and through the 
Methodist, we ·will whisper sof'Lly into 
his ear that "direct spiritua.l" influence 
and the excitement of the fe elings as a 
t est of acceptance with Gocl, and for
giveness without obedience, together 
with a r egular official succession for the 
ministry, and the right to wear a human 
name come through the same so urce 
precisely, and we will refer to the histo
ry of Baptists, by Orchard, as rcpub
lishecl in this co untry by Mr. Graves 
himself, as conclusive and indisputable 
authority on these points. D. L. 

Success of the Gospel. 

ner, who is commen.cing to preach, ac
companied me to the river, where we 
met ni·o. lloyd. We found here two 
brethren, and before the close of our 
meet ing organized a congregation of 
twenty-eight members, four of whom 
were from the Baptists. Bro. lloyd was 
sent out by our co-operative meeting, 
held at .l\1ill Creek, Izard county, on 
Friday before the second Lord's day in 
October, 1866 . He reports that he has 
spoken one hundred and thirty times, 
and received one hunclred and forty-five 
members- seventy-four by immersion, 
nineteen fl'Om the Baptists, five from the 
.Methodists, two from the Presbyterians 
and the remainde r scattered members, 

Bro. Robt. Usrey reports a meeting ~t who unitecl with congregations we or
Cotton Gin, with five immersions. Bro. ganizecl . 
Wm. Nicks, of Arkansas, writes: Bro. Bro. A. C. Borden repo rts: We had 
J . A. Boyd and myself held a meeting at four additions at Shady Grove, at our 
Arkansas Flat, Lawrence county, Ark., meeting on the second Lord's day in 
and organized a congregation of ten ::3eptember. .At Olcl Harmony the third 
members. On F riday before the third Lord's dtty, th ere were six more. At 
Lord's day in July we, in company with West Point four made the good confes
brcthren Flippeu, Garner and Brown, sion and I immersed them. At Liberty, 
commenced a mee ting in Carroll coun- in Coweta county, I immersed eight and 
ty, where we org!mized a congregation at New Bethel, in Cleaboru county, 
of twenty-two membe rs and aclclccl five twenty-six. Bro. Washington Bacon 
by confess ion. With the same brethren, assisted me in this meeting. 0, that the 
held a meeting at F lippen's Barrens, in Lord would send more labo rers into the 
Marion county, embracing the fourth vineyard, for the har vest truly is great, 
Lord's day in July, where we found a but the labo rers are few. 
congregation rLlive to the cause. Thirty- Bro. J. T. Wood reports four acces
five were added to the Lord, nine being sious to the Prospect Church, Lawrence 
from the Baptist and two from t he Pres- county, .Ala., two of them from the Bap
byterians . From there we went to J\!lt. tist and one from the Presbyterians. .At 
Zion, Izard county, where we met strong New Liberty I delivered eleven dis 
opposition and prejudice. Two brave courses, the immediate effect of which 
souls made the good confession and were was twenty-eight additions- five from 
immersed. Here we parted with the the Baptist and two from the Methodist. 
brethren, each returning to his home, On the following Lord's clay, Bl'O. Wm. 
Bro. Boyd and I to meet on Saturday be- Stringer preached at the same place, 
fore the second Lord's day in August, on and had two· more additions. We have 
Eleven Point River, Lawrence county. much opposi tion in this quarter. One of 
I left home on Thursday, preached to the the leading Baptist preache,rs denounced 
breth ren at Ash Flat at night. Two came our t eaching from the pulpit as a "hell-
fo rward, one from the Baptist and the 1 ish doctrine." . 
other from the world. Bro. J ames Gar- < Bro. W. N. Mcbam writes: I wish to 
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give, through your paper, the success of and is glad to be able to publish that the 
the cause in this section. Bro. T. vY. dance met with the uisapproval of the 
Caskey commenced a protracted meeting distinguished and afflicted pastor, Dr. 
here in the Methodist meeting h ouse Howell, but it regrets to be compelled to 
Sept. 16th, continuing until the night of state that it knows the dance was an
the 21st, organizing a congregation of ticipated as a part of the entertainment 
fourteen members. Our Methodist for the benefit of the Baptist Church. 
friends h eld a consultation on Sunday, Who led in and arranged for it, we do 
and decided that we could not have not know, and have not said, but that it 
their house any longer. On Monday the was talked of and anticipated beforehand 
people built a bush arbor,uncler which by the young people, we do know. Yet 
Bro. Caskey continued preaching to the we cannot see why the Herald is so sen
most attentive audiences I ever saw. At sitive in r eference to the dance- sensual 
the close of the meeting we numbered and exciting as it is, it is a maudlin 
thirty-eight members. We would grate- morality that objects to it, :1nd yet conn
fully mention the kindn ess of other de- tenances the gambling, half-pilfering, 
nominations, and especially th e Metho- degrading influence of church fairs. 
dist who opposed our being turned out The Gospel Advocate recorcls every 
of the house, and who helped us build Jetting-down of this kind by any influen-
the arbor. tial organization only with feelings of 

Bro. Wheeler, from Scottsboro, Ala., unfeigned regret, knowing that all s uch 
reports at a meeting held by himself and cl emon1lize society, an cl corrupt the 
Bro. Bacon, twenty-eight additions, and fountains of public and private virtue. 
the meeting still in progress. In the above, the Advocate is o:tigma-

Bro. Merriweather, of Sulphur Rock, tized as" Campbellite." Now, llad the 
Ark., r eports being at a meeting last Advocate made the foregoing statement 
Lord's clay, at which eighteen were im- without any gro und, it would n_ot have 
mersed, with fine prospects for the truth regard eel its statement as more slander
in that section of Arkansas. ous and false th::m the slanderous ep i-

thet the Herald applies to the Ad vocate. 
'• Is it Fair 7" Diclnot the editor know h e was slancl er-

" The Gospel Advocate (Oampbellite) ously misrepresenting the Advocate. 
of Nashville, speaks of the First Baptis t This matter has been exphtine d and a 
Church, of that city, as having gotten up flat denial made to the statement of the 
a dance jo1· the benefit of the ch~t?·ch. Herald time and again. Alas, for those 
Now, did not the editor know that he who have so little charity for their 
was misrepresenting our brethren when brethren or r epect for the truth! 
he wrote that statement? This matter D. L. 
has been explained, and a flat clenial 
macle to the statement of the Advocate. 
Alas, for those who h ave so little chari
ty for their brethren !" 

Design of Discipline. 
A brother asks, is not the purity of the 

The foregoing is from the Religions Church and the honor of the cause of 
Herald. The Gospel Advocate r e- Christ a Scriptural design of discipline? 
g rets to h ave to state that, despite You say the first and last-highest and 
all old denials and explanations, it lowest-object is, or should be, the sal
knows its former statement to be vation of the erring brother or sister. 
correct. The Advocate takes no I s not the maintainance of the honor of 
pleasure in recording these things, the cause one of the objects? Aye , my 

I 
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brother, but the purity of the Church is Savior was made a member of the 
maintained by preventing its members Church (not Methodist, we presume, as 
fro~ sinning; if they have sinned, in he said Church of Chris t) by circum
delivering them from sin. cision. He then said that, under the 

The honor of the cause and of the law, men were made pri ests at the age 
Chnrch is maintained by saving every oi thirty and ceased to serve at fifty. 
soul that is committed to its keeping. He argued that Jesu~ was baptized at 
The power of the Church is maintained thirty to initiate him into his priestly 
by sho·wing its power to save--never office, notwithstanding Paul says he is 
by permitting the wicked one to devour not made a priest after the law .of carnal 
the lambs of the fold. If the Church commandment. Does the Bible teach 
and the individual Christians will make that the service of the priesthood was 
proper exertion to save their erring confined to the period between thirty 
children ancl brethren, the honor of and fifty years of age? Turn to Num
that cause will never suffer. bers, third chapter, and I. Chronicles, 

.A man separates himself from Christ twenty-third chapter, and we find that 
by sin. No church can ever separate Levi had three sons, Gershon, Kohath, 
a child of God from Him or from Hi<> and Merari. Kollath was the father of 
family, by any sentence of expulsion or Amram, and Amram of ~Ioses and 
law of excommunication. The man, by Aaron. The priesthood was confined to 
by complying with God's law, unites the family of .Aaron. See Numbers xviii. 
himself to God and his children, and In this chapter we find that God gave 
man, by disobeying God's law, separates to .Am·on ancl his sons the priest's office, 
himself from God and his people. All and to them he gave their brethren, the 
that the Church can do in either case is sons · of Levi, that they sho uld "keep 
to give a public recognition of the the charge of all the tabernacle: only 
union, and of the separation when all they shaH not come nigh the vessels of 
means to induce the erring to r enew the the santuary and the altar that neither 
union by a return or obeclieuce to God's they nor ye also die." See ::tlso Num
law, have failed. D. L. bers iii. Moses is clirected to appoint 

.Aaron and his sons to wait on their 
ALEXANDRIA, TENN., Oct. 16, 1867. priest 's office, and the Levites are 

B1·o. Lipscomb :-From some cause I wholly g iv en to them out of the chila
have failed to receive No. 21 of the Ad- ren of I srael. In this and in the fourth 
vocate. Please send it, as I wish to pre- chapter the service required of the three 
serve the volume. principal families of :Levites are pointed 

On page 763 of the Advocate, brother out. We here observe that the service 
Fanning, in his No. Y., on" Church Offi- required of these three families were 
cers and their Ordination ," takes the po
sition " that all the tribe . of Levi were 
priests at birth; at thirty years of age 
they were to take the priest's garments, 
enter into the tabernacle to perform the 
service, and to cease from the service at 
fifty. Nnm. iv: 3." 

Our town of Alexandria hn,s been fa
vored with a visit from :1 Methodist Pre
siding Elder, who, in a discourse on the 
subject of infttnt baptism,argued that our 

different, th e Kohathites being allowed 
the nearest approach to the holy things, 
yet they were not allowed to touch, 
neither to look upon the holy things 
while they were being covered by Aaron 
and his sons preparatory to moving ; 
they were given to the priests to minis
ter to them, and were required to serve 
from thirty to fifty years of age. Again, 
turn to numbers xvi, and we find thn,t 
Korah, a Levite, so1tght the priesthood for 
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·which Moses charges him [Lnd his com- us, but the financi al press ure, failu re of 
pany with gathering together against crops, heavy taxation, etc., etc., makes it 
the Lord. We argue that Korah at almost impossible fo r the laborer to re
this time must have been above thirty main in the evangelizing field unless we 
years of age, as we will find by Exoclus can get the brotherhood aroused . If 
>'i., that he Wt1S the grandson of Kollath they would bear one-fourth the burden 
by his second son, Aaron being his our laborers h ave to bear, we might 
grandson by his eldest son, making Ko- readily support a h alf dozen evangel
rah and A[l,rou cousins. A[l,rou was [Lbove ists the year round . 
eighty-three years old. Ex. vii: 7. That May th e Lord enable us all to do our 
age had nothing to do with the pries t' s whole cluty, that we may be able to give 
office, we argue, from the consecration an account of our stewardship, with joy 
of Aaron in his eighty-fourth year. and not with sorrow in the great clay of 
Again , Luke tells us, chap. i, that Zacha
rias was an old rnan, ancl that he execu
t ed the priest's office, burning incense. 

If I am correct in the above, our Peclo
Baptist friends will h;tve to cast about 
for some other r eason why our Savior 

reckoning. 
Yours, in the hope of immortality, 

SAMUE L H. MILLARD. 

Do the Best You Oan. 
No matter how dark the prospect or 

was baptized at thirty years of age. Pos- how great the discouragement, do the 
sibly they may fin e! that it was to fulfill best you can! Do not stop vour exc r
allrighteous :~ess . If I am not correct, tions; ther e,is no excuse, no palliation 
will some one lead me to the light. for willful idleness . Your talents, more 

Your brother, 
JAMES M. KIDWELL. 

BlUSToL, Oct. 17th, 1867. 

or less, must not be hidden in the earth. 
Use them constantly, use t hem r ightly, 
according to the best of your judgment; 
do the best you can with t hem. So will 

Bro. Lipscornb :-I have frequently 
thought of l'eporting my success in 

you prosper, so improve in h eavenly as 
in worldly progress. L et this be your 

evangelizing, bnt neglected it, and as I motto, eve r before you : "Do the best 
have kept no diary it will not be possi- yo n can ." 
ble for me to r efer back very far . 

Including the first Lord's. day in Sep· 
t ember, at Walnut Springs ancl;Sulphur 
Springs, I h ad twelve [Ldclitions; second 
Lord's day I a.ttendecl the annual meet-

Motives to Holiness. 
A man who has been redeemed by the 

blood of the Son of God should be 
ing at Turkeytown. The success lias pu re. He who is an h eir of life should 
been reported. The third was the time be holy. He who is attended by celes
of the Lebanon Baptist Association tial beings, and who is soon- lie knows 
here, ancl I , through courtesy, invited not how soon- to be translated to 
them to fill my place and attended the Heaven, should be holy. Are angels my 
meeting. The fou rth, at Concord, bap- attenclents? Then I should walk 
tized three. The fifth, at Bristol, four worthy their companionship. Am I soon 
additions. First Lord's day in October, to go and dwell with angels? Then I 
at Sulphur Springs, about twenty addi- should be pure. Are these feet soon to 
tions. The second, at Bristol, b[Lptizecl tread the court of Heaven? Is this 
one, and two confessed that are to be tongue soon to unite with Heavenly be
baptized next Lord's day. ings i-n praising God? Are these eyes of 

The cry from every direction is, help mine soon to look on the throne o:· eter-
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nal glory, ancl on the ascended Redeem
er ? Then these feet, ancl eyes, and 
lips should be holy; and I should be 
cleacl to the world and live for H eaven. 
--.Albert Barnes. 

Another Good Man Gone from E arth. 

REILY SPRINGS, ~ 
HOPKINS Co., T EXAS, Oct. 28, 1 8(j7.~ 
B1·os. Fanning and Lipscomb :-You 

will please give notice in the Gospel Ad-

columl1, octavo pages, at $3 00 per year, 
single copy, or $2 50 to clubs of ten. It 

is believed by the publisher that so 
much solid, original matter in penna
nent style for binding, has not before 
been offered to the public at so low a 
price. 

The undersigned has assumed the sole 
responsibility of the editing and pub
lishing of the paper, but will constantly 
be aiclecl by T. Fanning, P. S. Fall and T. 

vocate of the death of our beloved W. Brents, as co-editors, together with 
brother, Samuel Henderson, who died a corps of as able contributors and cor
on the 23d of October, 1867, in the 7lst respondents as can be found among the 
year of bis age, after n short illness of Disciples of Christ. 
four clays. He leaves a lovely wife and It shall be the constant. aim of the 
children, besides numerous friends, to Gospel Advocate to present the teach
mourn his loss. Bro. Henderson was a ings of Christ and the Holy Spirit, in 
fitithful proclaimer of the ancient gospel the perfection and fullness of all their 
up to his death, and died in the full parts. It will constantly strive to sep
trinmph of faith . V. L. YANTIS. arate the Church of God from all its 'en-

We cannot say that we are surprised tangling alliances with the institutions 
at the death of Bro. Henderson, fo r he of man-to exalt it alone, of the insti
had passed his th ree score and t en years, tutions of earth, worthy the undivided 
but it deeply impresses u s with the fact fealty and uufalteriug service of human 
that most of our early co-laborers have beings. It will earnestly labo r to induce 
passed the deep river of death, and the the subjects of that kingdom to separate 
truth rises up before us, that we are themselves from a conformity to this 

near its crumbling shores. 
Bro. Henderson was one of our best 

and most faithful men. He never lost 

wo rld, and will urge them to perfect 
their characters by an humble and faith
ful walk in the appointments of God and 

confidence in the power of the Gospel, by a conformity in spirit ancllife to the 

and as he approached his journey's eud 
. his zeal for God was greatly strength

ened. The members of the family have 
our sincerest syinpathy . Bro. H. rests 
from his labors, and his works wili fol-
low him. T. F . 

Prospectus of the Gospel Advocate, 

Vol. X, 

The t enth volume of the Gospel Ad
vocate will begin the 1st of January, 
1868. We propose to en large it. to 
twenty-four pages, the volume to con 
sist of fifty numbers, thus making a vol· 
ume of twelve hunclrecl large, double-

examples and precepts of Christ and 
His inspired apostles., We earn estly ap
peal to the friends of the pure and holy 
religion of our Savior to vigorously aiel 
us in extending the circulution of the 
Advocate. 

Will you send us a list of subscri )Jers, 
with the money, g iving name, post
office and subscription, by the 1st of 
January, 1868? Address, 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Advocate, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

T. FANNING, } 

l:'. S. FALL, Co-Editors. 
T. W. BRENTS, 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 

C. KENDRICK, EDITOR, BASTROP, TEXAS. 

Familiar Correspondence. 
We may be wrong in supposing others 

will be interested in these letters, but 
we think not. The old gentleman is suf
ering from dislocation of the hip-joint, 
was, for many years, a prominent State 
Senator, long a Baptist-brother to 
Dcmiel Pm·ker, the celebrated "two 
seed " •preacher and writer. He writes 
a private letter, and we can only hope 
he will not be offenclecl by the liberty we 
take with it: 

BIRDVILLE, TEXAS, Aug. 4, 1867. 
My Dea1· Nephew :-Yours of the first 

ult. came to hand several clays since. I 

was glad to see it. * * * "' "' 
I know that short letters to business 

men are best, but as I will not be able 
to trouble you often, you will bear with 
me if I tax your time a little. I want to 
say more than a proper space will per-
mit. 

I feel that my situation is the most 
miserable of the human race, and if I 
knew I was prepared for the change of 
worlds, it would be well for me to be 
gone to that world where pain nor sor
row never come. But, my clear nephew, 
I do not know that I am thus prepared. 
This is with God alone. I am in His 
hands, and He will do all His pleasure. 
He knows the secret thoughts of man, 
and to Him I have to account. Is it so 
that the thoughts of foolishness is sin, 
and that sin is a transgression of the 
law? Is it so that "he that offendeth in 
one point is guilty of the whole?" When 
I take that view of the case, without the 
merits of Jesus, :the balance-sheet 
stands against me. I might as well un
dertake to control the wind that 
shakes the leaf on yonder tree as to 

control the wandering of the mind. In 
connection with this, the sins of omis
sion, as well a.s commission, sta.ncl aga.int 
me. Where do I then stancl, without 
the proper application of the merrits of 
Jesus Christ? How, my clea.r nephew, 
is this application to be made? I am 
candid on this matter. I r equest to 
know the truth. You properly ask, in 
your letter, can I do anything to secure 
the salvation of my soul ? I find in the 
'Word of God that "the preparation of 
the heart, as well as the answer of the . 
tongue in man is from the Lord." How, 
then, can I approach him acceptably 
without that preparation, and how can I 
obtain it without it is given me by the 
great Head of the Church? I see, too, 
that, by nature, we are dea.cl in tres
passes and in sins. How much can a 
dead man clo to breathe the first breath 
of spiritual life? You say that our re
lations were wrong in some important 
points, which I admit may, in part, be 
correct. I will just remind you of one 
point, where it seems to me that you 
may possibly be wrong yourself. You 
say that our relatives were wrong as to 
claiming forgiveness of sins before bap: 
tism-Acts ix- when Paul was on his 
way to Damascus with letters to perse
cute the saints, and when he came near 
Damascus, and suddenly there shined 
round about him a light from Heaven• 
etc. Was, or was not, that a Divine or 
Spiritual revelation, or experience, 
which he had never been taught before? 
Again, Acts x: 47, "Can any man forbid 
water, that these should not be baptized 
which have received the Holy Ghost as 
well as we." Are Paul and Peter good 
evidence? If so, I leave this point with 
God, yourself and the Written Word 
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I could point you to othe r Scriptures to The wheat crop is Yery light in the 
the point, but a word to the wise is valley lands. Corn crop light; on the 
enough. You say that none of us have up and rolling lauds corn crop reasona
undcrstood all the Scripture yet, ·which bly good. 
is surely correct, and when you come to 
understand all the Book of God, is there 
not some possibility that yon, too, may 
find yourself in error on some points of 
the doctrine? I clo not give you those 
Scriptures for controversy, but to get 
your explanation of them in your an-

I have had no late accounts from our 
relations below. You failed to let me 
know how your sister, the widow 
Reeves, is doing. I have not attempted 
to write a single line. I am too nervous 
to write. I was seventy-four years old 
last April, the 7th, and sorely afftioted . 

swer to me, which I hope you will do at You will, therefore, excuse my scrib
your earliest convenience. I will just bling hand . 
say, if l am so fortunate as to land safely I hope you will receive this letter in 
on tha.t shore where the wicked cease the spirit with which it is written. 
from troubling and the weary are at rest l\Iy respects to all. 
I shall be ready to give God all the Your uncle and frienrl, 
glory ancl claim none to myself. He is ISAAC P Al~KER. 
entitled to the glory and honor of the 
salvation of His people, and He will 
have it. 

I thank you for the documents you 
have sent me. The best thing I ha.vc 
seen in the Advocate is the expose you 
make of the increase of the Roman 
Church in the United States. From the 
signs of t he times now, it may not be 
long until the Christianity of these 

To C. KENDRICK. 

BASTROP, TEXAS, Oct. 3, l 8G7. 
My dem· Uncle :-Yours of August 4th 

has just reached me by last mail. I need 
scarcely tell you I am glad to hear from 
you, or that I deeply sympathize ·with 
you in your sore afftictiou . The conso
lation I have in all such cases is, that 
" all things work together for good to 
them that iove God ." Rom. viii : 23. 

United States may be put to the test, This, no doubt, you believe as fully as I 
whether they will fly to the mountains do. Let ue, therefore, be cheerfLll ancl 
and caves, to be permitted to worship happy. "Our FatheT in Heaven doth 
God as they please, as the old Walden- not afllict willingly," or "chastise with-
sers did, or suffer martyrdom, or submit 
to worship gods made by the hands of 
men. Who will stand the test then? 

out cause. King David said he would 
trust God, though he slew him. This is 
the right faith, and we "walk by faith, 

Your aunt Lucy is in very feeble not by sight." Ten thousand things we 
health. She has been afftictecl with cannot understand here. There is a gra
rheumatic pains in her hips so that she cious, special providence, and it is good 
is drawn so badly that she can hardly to know that "He careth for us." This 
walk across the house. My sou, Isaac D. does not imply that he orders and con
lives where he did when you were here. trois all things, on the Calvinistic plan. 
He bas a young wife, and is full of busi- It is "fCJ1' them that love him" that he 
ness. His youngest son was buried day makes all things work for good. 
before yesterclay, five or six years old. You are right in suggesting that I may 
The bal:1Uce of his family are in reason- find much to change my views. And I 
able health. Our daughter, Virginia, am greatly pleased with the spirit of 
lives with us, and is nearly blind with yonr letter. Be assured it is received as 
sore eyes. A good dea.l of sickness in it was written. I understand, as in sight 
this section of country. of eternity. To stand on these un-
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bound shores and look over into the May I here refer you to an article of 
Heavenly Janel; contemplate the judg- mine in the Gospel Advocate, on the evi
ment, the glory of God, and the happy deuce of pardon-a reply to Bro. J . B. 
st ate of the blessed, is well calculated Link? 
to wean us from all things earthly. At God is pure and holy-the very H eav
your age, seventy-four, it is impossible ens are not clean in His sight. But, by 
you should remain here long. I shall His great merr:y, He counts not our im
soon follow you, if, indeed, I do not yet perfections, when he knows our hea1·ts 
go before you. Let us fully set our are right. "Blessed is the man to 
houses in order, and make, if God will, whom the Lord imputcth not sin." 
sur~ work for eternity. You say amen, King As a's "heart was perfect with God 
I know. all his clays," and yet he did many 

You do not know you are prepared. things wrong. So David was "a man 
.1\lany are in the sa.me condition. l:itill, after God's own heart," and yet he often 
we ought to be able to know, if we take erred. "It is no more I that do it, but 
the Scriptures as our guiGe and the first sin that dwelleth in me," said Paul. 
Christians as our examples. They always "The pure in heart shall see (enjoy) 
spoke in the rnost positive style; never Gocl." 
exp?'essecl a doubt. See I. John iii: It! Before proceeding further, let me sug
aud v : 2. The first t ells us they knew, gest that we rnust make it a ncle, so to 
and the second how they knew. And const1·ue the Sc1·iptu1'es as to avoid con
I. John ii: l!9,tells us how we may know flict ; as to have them agree, not contm
the acceptance of others. If you take diet themselves. This will save us a 
your reference Bible you can find other thousand errors- it would have saved 
like p:tssages. One more I must note, the Reformers, and other learned men, 
viz: II. Cor. v: 6, here we learn that and our fathers, most of the fallacies 
t hey were "always confident "-every they fell into. Thus James would have 
day, continually. David says, Psalms us not offend not even in one point, or 
lxxxi v : 11 : "No good thing will be be guilty of all the law. But the con
withheld from them that walk upright- text shows th::Lt he means simply our 
ly." Surely God has not withheld a hearts shall be right-that we shall act 
knowledge of our acceptance with him from good motives, not tlmt every act of 
from us. So good :1 thing! So, there- our lives must be strictly correct. If 

fore, if we are in doubts, we may ac- this was his meaning he would conflict 
count for our conclition in one of two with himself and all the holy writers; 
ways: 

lst. Either we do not understand 
cut off his own hope, and take away 
ours. But how e::Lsy to see that, if an 

God's laws of pardon and acceptance, individual should do many things, and 
or, when he comes to another, a hundredth, 

2d . We are living in a doubtful man- perhaps, or to baptism, if you please, he 
ner; so we h::Lve reason to doubt wheth- says," No, I v;ill not obey this command; 
er we have complied with them. I could, but I will not," his heart is radi-

Many doubt from one, some from both cally wrong. He is rebellious. All his 
of these causes. But the intelligent and obedience was a mere form, because it 
faithful Christian knows in whom he has was not from a pure heart ; he is guilty 
believed, and is "persuaded he is able of the whole law, because he has done 
to keep," etc. That is, he knows the nothing acceptably. 
past and present, and hopes for the So we are saved by grace and by 
future. works. ·works merit nothing, ancl yet 
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grace gives not. the merits of the blood obeyed at once- thn!e thousand in a 
of Christ to any without works. With- day. So of Paul ; so of the jailor; so of 
out infinite grace all our works could all. They did just five things: 1st. They 
have been of no service ; we could only heard; 2cl. Believed; 3d. Repented ; 4th 
do partly right, for the future could Confessed Christ; 5th. Were baptized, 
never pay up the past. And yet, with- calling on His name and under the 
out works, obedience, the grace of life promise that "he that believeth and is 
is extended to none, according to the baptized shall be saved." They could 
Divine economy. 

\Ve might say there are several causes 
of salvation, thus : 

I st. The grace of God was the moving 
cause-moving him to send his son to 
clie for us. 

2cl. The death of Christ was the meri
to1·ious cause, for "without the shedding 
of blood there was no remission," Ol' 

salvation . Hence, Christ died that Gocl 
"n~ight be just, and yet the justifie r of 

·do no more than obey. God's grace left 
no more for them to clo. This is our 
business on earth, to obey God-salva
tion is of the Lord. 

True, " the preparation of the heart in 
man, and the answer of the tongue, is 
from the Lord," Prov. xvi: 1; but we may 
inquire how he does this work, and why 
he does i t for some, and not for others. 
Stephen (Acts vii : 5) charged the J ews 
with 1·esisting the Holy Ghost, and adds, 

him that believeth in Jesus." Rom. iii: that their fathers did the same. Now 
26. It was not a mere question of grace. the Holy Ghost was evidently in 
Gocl was gracious enough. But it was a Stephen, and spoke, ancl worked by him, 
question, alas, of justice, and God could not in·esistibly. The evil spirit was in 
not be j List to all the rest of his creatures the Jews. The Holy Spirit woulcl, 
and fo rgive now, without the suffering of through Stephen, and by the Gospel 
Jesus. Hence, he said, thus it "be- have prepared all their hearts, and given 
hooves him," or was necessa1·y that he a good answer to all their tongues, had 
should suffer, etc., that repentance aud they not resisted. See I saiah xxx : 15 ; 
remission of sins might be preached in Mat. xxiii : 37. The Lord tells them he 
his name, etc. Luke xxiv : 46, 47. would have cleansed them and blessed 

3d. The Gospel was the e.fficient or in- them, b ut they would not. 
stmmental cause. It tells the news to Surely, my clear uncle, if God's plan is 
man, and is "the power of God to salva- to prepare their hearts, etc., without 
tion." Rom. i: 16. It works e.tJectually. consulting them, or in·esistably, then he 
I. Thess. ii : 13. should not complain of us or them, for 

4th. Our obeclieuce to the Gospel is not being prepared. If we have no 
the immediate cause. He is "the author hand in it, we cannot be accountable 
of etemal salvation to all that obey him." for it; rewarded on the one hancl, or 
He b. v: 9. Hence, he gave commands blamed on the other. But the Lord does 
to be obeyed, and the disobedient, and p1'omise a r eward to those who will, and 
they only, are denounced. See Acts vii: who do his commands, and he does 
39; Rom. ii: 8 ; Gal. iii : 1 and v : 7; threaten to punish those who do not. 
II. Thess. i: 8 and iii: 14; I. Peter iv: Yes, we are dead in, on·ather by-that 
17. All the grace of Gocl, the merits of is, on account of- trespasses and sins. 
Christ and the power of the Gospel will D eath separates us from God- it does 
fail to save those who 1·ejuse to obey the not render us incapable of working. 
Gospel. Hence, when the first hearers The dead sinner serves the harclest 
were convinced, phey inquired what master while he is deacl, and he gets 
they must do. Peter told them, and they wages- cleath. If death meant inabili-
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ty, then, truly, we need not preach to them to be baptized in the name of the 
sinners, and they should not be blamed, Lord." 
and could not be justly punished for But, my clear uncle, these cases• 
their misjo1·tunes. Why persons are said though fully agreeing with my general 
to be dead and alive at the same time- views of the subject, have really very 
dead to sin ancl alive to holin ess- see little to do with the question before ~ts. 
Rom . vi: 11. Christians are dead to sin They were miscellaneous. No man now 
ancl yet possessed of life. See Col. iii: need expect such miracles. If any im-
3, and other passages. agine they experience them, they are 

As to receiving pardon before baptism, surely deceived. All who ever ex peri
experiences, etc., allow me to say r have enced the display of miraculous power 

could prove this by the display of mirac-very closely examined all your refer
ences, and more, and am well prepared ulous power. They could work mira

cles. Let . us look at the ordinary pro-to say : "There was a light ctbove the 
lightness of the mid-day sun" around cess of conversion. This concerns us, 
Saul. This caused literal blindness, as and we can understand it. 
it woulcl in any of us now-as if we , I tis important that we should observe 
should gaze steaclily at the ·sun. Saul what belongs to the Jewish and wh!tt to 
hac! to be lead by the hands of the the Christian dispensation. We live not 
men with him. He hacl no assurance of tLUder Moses' l!tw, nor in the time of 
pardon here. On the contrary, he went miracles. 111.irn.cles were designed to 
to Damascus to lem·n what he must do, 1·eveal truth, and confirm it. Both these 

are accomplished, and we clo not have and he fasted, and prayed, and wept, 
till one was sent to tell him what to do. miracles now, because we do not need 
Surely, if he had been forgiven when them. Revelation is complete, and as 
the Lord appeared to llim miraculously fu lly proved as anything can be. 

From the ascension of Jesus, no one on the way, he wonld have 1·ejoiced in
claimccl, or was taught to claim, for-
giveness of sins before baptism. No 
one was baptized without faith andre-

steacl of mourning these three long 
clays. By his course, Saul shows that 
he evidently did not think his sins were 
pardoned before baptism. Anauias pentance. Hence, no children were bap-
showecl by his language to 'Paul that tizecl. No more was ever required, 
this was his view of the cn.se, also. See in order to baptism, than a hearty 

Acts xxii: 16, "Arise and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins ." This is the 
language of the Holy Spirit, and must be 
correct ; and whatever it may men.u, it 
certainly cannot mean that his sins had 
been washed away three clays before . 

confession of taith in Christ. Why 
should we require more now? No 
other than " the Church of God" 
is known in the New Testament. 
Why should we have others? John, 
the Baptist, never founded a Church. 
All of the present "denominations," 

Cornelius' case is no more fn.vorable including all forms and classes of Bap
to the idea of forgiveness before bap- tists, fail to reach nearer than about 
tism. In Acts xi: 14, we read that Peter 1500 years of the beginning of Christi
was to tell him "words by which he and auity- that is, the oldest of them is little 
his hous e sho~tld be savecl." Then there more than 300 years old. That which 
must have been a sense in which they the Scriptures call "Lhe Church of God" 
were uot saved before. And the only has existed ever since it was establis hed 
thing Peteriold them to do, after preach- by the Savior. He saicl "the gates of 
ing the good news, was, "he commanded Hell shoul\1 not prevail against it." So 
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it has stood, and will st::md, till he comes to whether I co uld lose the Divine 
·to take his people home. Hence, when favor, or fall from grace, since I know I 
·we labor to build up and extend this cannot, if I obey him. For t he same 
Church, we are not laboring " deuomiua- reason I care but little as to the decrees 
tionally "- we are not a sect, or party ; of God. I know he has decreed to StWe 
we oll'e r nothing new. the obedient and condemn the disobedi-

.A.s oue must be judged by the Bible, ent. What God did before the fouuda
we desire to conform to it in all things. tiou of the world, and what h e will do in 
Rev. xx : 12, 13. I would, therefore, the future, belong to Him. Obedience to 
conclude, with all the certainty possible Him is mine. 
or describable- and however I may be 7, My obedience may be very imper
wrong in other and mino r matters- t hat feet. I know it will be very unworthy; 

1st. The Bible alone is the rule to but if God requires more than the best I 
guide us. It is all God has given us, 
and all we need . 

2d. The Chnrch of God alone is the 
only Church, or society, to which I neec~, 
or ought, to belong. Here I may be 
"thoroughly furnished to all good 
works." 

3d. Obedience to all God's commands 
is the business of my life . God's mercy 
will do all the rest. 

can do, no one can be saved, since no 
one can do more, and since he is "no re
specter of persons," I am, therefore, 
just as safe doing His commandments 
as it is possible for any soul to be. 

8. I must closely examine the New 
Testament, to see what he requires me 
to do. "Search the Scriptures." John 
v : 39. If I fail to examine, or if I 
am controlled by prejudice, I may fail 

4th. This obedience must be he::~rty, to understand, ::Lud may be deceived. 
willing, sincere-not a mere form. Those Hence the propriety of the many w::Lrn
who r ender mere fo rmal obedience will ings on this point: "Be not deceived;" 
find they have rendered no obedience at " Let no man deceive you ;" "He de
all-they would not have made the pre- ceiveth his own heart," etc. 
tense but for fear of Hell. H ence, they 9. I may not see everything clearly at 
leave undone everything they think they once, but will try to "grow in grace and 
dare. They do not really love God, or the knowledge of ~he truth." I see 
the obedience he requires. They t alk of already the unity and spirituality of the 
"non-essentials," and would rob God of Church; the indwelling of the Holy 
all obedience by their vain theories. Spirit; the weekly meetings and worship 
The very language of the pure Saul, is of' the saints; family and secret prayer; 
"Lord, what woulclst thou have me to the necessity of "abounding in good 
do ?" works ;" " sounding out the wore! of the 

5th. "Fear God and keep his com- Lord; '' doing unto others as I would 
manclments, for this is the whole duty they should, under the circumstances, clo 
of man." Ecc. xii. 13. I am not, there- unto me. I feel greatly cramped by my 
fore, particularly conceru ecl for any- ignorance, but I am now fairly in the 
thing else. All else belongs to God. field- belong to the school, as a Disci
What, as to the time of pardon, whether pie, a learner of Christ, and will, by His 
before or after baptism. I know it is grace, persevere, "looking to J esus." 
my duty to h e::Lr, believe, repent, confess Now, my clear uncle, I speak of my
Christ, ancl be baptized, calling on his self because I take all this to myself. 
n~me. He will pardon, and do all else can yotl possibly find a better way? 
at the right time and place. When we obey God, we do only our duty 

6th. I need not be much concerned as - our r easonable cluty. Hence, we merit 
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nothing, and it is "by grace ye are spiritual conditio:J.. When dying, he ad
saved." Let usjeel that we have added dressed the venerable John Dodd thus: 
nothing to God by our works- that we "What will you say to him who is go
are dependent entirely on him. But let ing out of the world, and can find no 
us notp1·esume to expect His favor when 
we will not obey Him. The time is 
short, the yoke is easy and the burden 

light. Our fathers have borne it, and 
kind angels have carried them safely 
over the clark Jorclan. They stand 
awaiting, if not beckoning us onward. 

"Hark they whisper, angels say, 
Sister spirits, come away." 

"'Tis almost clone, 'tis almost or'e, 
W'lljoin t'O those who've gone before
We soon sharH meet to part no more." 

I shall never forget the last words of 
your fond sister,--my sainted mother
the good angel who guided my weary 
feet in the early paths of life, and to 
whom I am more indebted than to all 
other human instrumentalities. They 
were: "If I see you no more, be ready." 
I am ready, clearest mother, and only 
await the mll of the Master. Thank 
God, no da-rk cloud hangs over my path
way. "I know in whom I have be
lieved," and shall we not recognize each 
other, and talk over the scenes of the 
past-our suffe1ings and trials, and the 
glory of Christ in our redemption. We 
may well afford to be parted a little 
while here. 'vVe shall elwell together 
forever. Blessed,. glorious thought! 
The Lord keep us to his Heavenly 
Kingdom. 

Most affectionately, your nephew, 
CARROLL KE~TDRICK. 

A Word Like Apples of Gold. 
Job Throngmorton, a Purilan minister, 

who was described by his contempora
ries ·' as being as holy and as choice a 
preacher as any in England;" is said to 
have lived thirty-seven years without 
any comfortable assurance as to his 

comfort?" 
"What will you say of him," replied 

Mr. Dodd, "who, when he was going out 
of the world, found o comfort, but 
cried: 'My God! my God! why hast 
thou forsaken me ? ' " 

This prompt reply administered con
solation to the troubled spirit of his 
dying friend, who departed within an 
hour after, rejoicing in the Lore!. 

The above is worth re-printing. 

Use Me. 
Make use of me, my God! 

Let me not be forgot; 
A broken vessel cast aside

One whom thou needest not. 

I am thy creature, Lord, 
And made by hands divine; 

And I am part, however mean, 
Of this gread world of thine. 

Thou neeclest all tbyworks-
Thc weakest things that be ; 

Each has a service of its own, 
For all things wait on thee. 

Thou us est the high stars, 
The tiny drops of dew. 

The giant peak and little hill; 
My God, oh, use me too ! 

Thou usest tree and flow er, 
The rivers vast and small; 

The eagles great, the little bird 
That sings upon the wall. 

Toou usest the wide sea, 
The little hidden lake, 

The pine upon the Alpine cliff, 
The lilly in the brake. 

The huge rock in the vale, 
The saud grain by the sea, 

The thunder ot the rolling cloud, 
The murmur of the lee. 

All things do serve thee here
All creatures great and small; 

Make use of me, my God, 
The weakest of tl1em all. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment- No.6 . have attached such an idea to it here, or 
I will not yet stop to inquire for the in the epistle, for this reason, ho ane1', 

special clnties of the institution called "the man," or "the husband," only 
the assembly. Some of these have in- meant one person, and not all the hus
cidentally appeared in our progress, but bands in being. And tes junuslcos, 
the most, or a part of this lesson, must "the woman," or "the wife," did not 
be devoted to the search of the r eal po- mean all the wives on earth, but one 
sition of the insti tution in the Divine wife. Hence, tes eklclesias just means 
plan. Luke's use of the word-Acts one assembly, and no more. Bnt is just 
xix-by which an uproarous concourse as applicable to any other, or to every 
of Pagans is called taelcklesia-- an assem- individual local assembly, as to ours in 
bly in the city of Ephesus; Paul's re- Ephesus. So might the Ephesians have 
marks to Timothy, then at Ephesus, as said. Paul, I. Cor. vii., uses the phrases' 
to his behavior in an assembly of the liv- "the husband," "the wife," four times 
ing God, ancl his letter to the Ephesians, in quick succession, not to indicate a 
in which the word ekklesia is seveml universal husband, or a universal wife, 
times used, could only be understood by but an instituted relation in all nations, 
the Ephesians, in its Greek use, to incli- and as the ekklesia, then, bad reference 
cate, fi rst, the Pagan assembly in the to institution in all na.tions, kingdoms 
creation, and second and third, the as- governments, and was never used to in
sembly of Disciples in that city. As I dicate an "universal assembly" or con
am anxious to progress, I will make but vocation of all the citizens of any king
one r eference to Ephesians, v: 23, Bible dom, or as equivalent to kingdom itself. 
union revision, from which I generally I, for one, see no evid ence, nut one par
quote : "For the husband is the head of ticle, from the use made of it by Paul, 
the wife, even as Christ is the head of that he ever, though by any manner, in 
the congregation." Now I presume to which he used the phrase, of conveying 
say that it was impossiole for the Ephe- to that, or any other generation, the idea 
sians to understand Paul to refer to any of au "idealistic convocation in the 
Disciples of Christ but those who are Christ, of the holy of all ages, or of any 
members of the assembly in their city. age," and still less that he ever used the 
If the singular form of the word had word as equi¥alent to kingdom, when at 
ever, under any circumstances, indicated his stand-point it was universally used 
more than one assembly, they could not to indicate an institution of a kingdom, 
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one within a kingdom, a part of th e bus- No state of society on earth has been so 
iness machinery of a kingdom, and never perfect as not to need these. The Christ 
a kingdom. And just in this sense does and His Apostles spoke of th e reign of 
the Lord ancl his Apostles use it. As God, of the Kingdom of God, &c., using 
reference is often made to Heb. xii: 23, a Greek word (Bassileian) in its usual 
I will give it a brief notice : "To tens of acceptation, or some of its cognates. 
thousands of messengers-a festal com- Reign, is to rule, or to administer the 
pany, even an assembly- fi rst -born- laws of a kingdom. The r eign of Heav
written in Heaven." Or the " general en was approaching, till the administra
assembly (panegarei) of messengers- an tion of the laws of Jesus Christ com
assembly- first-born- written in Heav- menced. This seems to be admitted by 
en." Now, wl:ia tever this assembly was the good and· the wise. The Kingdom 
composed ol; or where located, it was a of Great Britain existerl many a year be
specific individual assembly, notlling fore the reign of Victoria commencecl, 
more. But these addressed as having and her reign was approaching till it did 
come to this assembly were no more "of hegin . When the reign of a king begins, 
this as~embly" than of the other things it must be over a kingdom. Then shall 
named in the sentence. If I go to " an we say that the new reign or administra
assembly," I am not of' it, till I place tion is the Kingdom of God's Dear Son. 
myself in it. For the t erm indicates any Kingdoms generally exist before a reign 
assemblage of people as well as a special can comm ence over them. An able wri
businessassembly ; all thatcompose the ter in the· Actvocate, from whom I am 
latte r are members of it. The former pleased to · hear, has said: "That th e 
has no membership. rreriod fixed by the ablest chronologists 

The saved were those that were added and critics for the creation of the first 
to the assembly, ant! however long they Christian congregation, or t he. com-
may have been saved befo re they were 
added to the eccelsia,they were not mem
bers of it till added to it. 

mencement of the r eign of Heaven, is 
the year 64 of the first century." A very 
excellent writer is this P eter. But this 

We will try now and ascertain what a statement, with a few others he makes, 
kingdom is ot· was. And first, we musL are strange to me. According to the 
see the detlnition of the terms, that we best cronologists that I meet with, the 
may know what ideas it is used to con
vey. Mr. Webster says: 

F irs t. The uncli vided territory or conn 
try subj ect to, or umler the dominion of 
a king . 

Second. The i:lhal.Jitants or population 
subject to a king. 

Here we have territory, inhabitants 
and a king. But there can be no sub
jects witlwut laws, nor even with laws, 
unless these laws are obeyed. Then a 

first congregation was convened not 
later than the begi uning of the year 34, 
and then the Reign com menced. At the 
commencement of a new reign in a king
dom, many changes in laws, insti tutions 
and territory sometimes hap pen. We 
may say that there was a Kingdom of 
God in existence beto re the day of Pen
tecost. But the reign of the Lorcl J esus 
could not begin till clue preparations 
were made for the execution of His laws 

kingdom must have laws, for without by agencies of his appointment, and the 
Ittws there can be no kingdom. .Again, assembly of believers is made that 
it has been found necessary in all king· agency, in every locality of the Kingdom 
dom s to create executive institutions for where Disciples could be gathered to
the execution of the laws of the king gether to form one. 
and for the general good of the people. Now, Brother Fanning, I cannot tell 
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how many good and t rue men •conclude' 
that the assembly and the kingdom are 
the ~ame institutions. Please allow me 
to dissent, and sift this conclusion in 
kindness, and see if it contains any 
truth, and how much, if any. Then in 
the first place there could be no King
dom of Christ, or reign, if you please, 
nor Assembly of God, without citizens, 
or believers in the proclamation mad e 
by the mission. But all the saved were 

without any appearance of confusion or 
absurdity. But if kingdom and assem
bly, being applied alternately, or the one 
for the other, to any institution, pro
duces confusion, if not absurdity, then 
kingdom and assembly cannot legiti
mately, in accordance with their tru e 
meanings and received acceptations. in
dicate the same institntion. 

Now we try the above, and g ive one 
of these terms for the other, iu a few of 

citizens, and these were added to the as- the 115 times that Eklclesia is used, so 
sembly of their locality, where they did far as t o give a fair specimen of how 
not consti tute an original element of it. kingdom will fill the place of assembly: 
To be translated into the Kingdom of "And if he will not hear you, tell it to 
God's Dear Son from the kingdom of the the kingdom, and if he will not hear the 
world, was one thing, and then to unite kingdom," &c; "And the kingdom which 
in, or to be added to an assembly of the was iu J erusalem;" "A great perseeu
saved for the observance of the king's tion against the kingdoms which was in 
laws, was another thing. The kingdom Jerusalem, and they were all scattered ;" 
embraced te rritory-it was an element "Then the kingdoms had peace through
of it. The assembly does not. The out all Judea, and Gallilee, arid Sama
kingdom embraced inhabitants; citizens. ria;" "The kingdom of the Gentiles;>' 
These were born into or in the kingdom. "The seven kingdoms of Asia ;" "The 
The assembly does not, but is composed kingdoms of Gallatitl ;" "The kingdoms 
of those who are citizens of the kingdom of Christ,'' and" The Kingdems of God." 
only, and these are members of the as- A kingdom in each important city in the 
sembly, not citizens. In our idiom citi- Roman Empire ;" "A kingdom in the 
zens may be members of any institution house of Aquilla, and a kingdom in the 
in the state, government or kingdom, but house of Philemon." Now this will not 
not citizens of an institution. A king- do . The tme idea of kingdom is out
dom embraces a great many institutions. raged here-it is absurd. True, it will 
.The assembly embraces none, but is one, not make such nonsense in every phlce 
and executes or complies with many. wlrere assembly occurs in the singular 
Kingdom and assembly are not the same form, but this will not help the matter; 
in meaning-do not define each other. it must work through. 
Assembly and congregation do define Kingdom, as a Divine Institution, is in 
each other, and do apply to the same in- the singular form only, as there was but 
stitution. Any two words that define one king there could not be a plurality 

each other may indicate the same insti
tution. But kingdom and assembly clo 
not define each other, even remotely. 
Then kingdom and assembly does not 
indicate the same institution. Now, are 
not our good brethren's conclusions mis
taken ones? It seems so to me. 

But I am not yet clone. Any two words 
that indicate the same institution, may 
be applied alternately to that institution 

of kingdoms. 
But assembly, as a Divine Institution 

is in both numbers, and !shows a great 
many individual convocations of the 
same kind, and for the same purpose
the execution of the laws of the king
dom. All the subjects of the Lord are 
in the Kingdom, but it is doubtful wheth
er in any age, all of these, were mem
bers of his Ekklesia. All those in "the 
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confusion" are not. "Come out of her order of worship for the "assembly of 
my people," proves this position. .All God" on the first day of the week, and 
of his assemblies are parts of his king- t hat this worship and order was uni
dom, and are within the kingdom, as formly the same in acts of worship, in 
"the county" is within the State," !t part eve ry meeting of the body that was au
of it, but not the State, so the " State is thorized by the Lord. .And but o::m kind 
not the county," but is composed of or order of meeting can be found fo r t.he 
"counties ." The kingdom may be visi- assemblies. What was done in those 
ble or in visible; the assembly must al- meetings will next be considered. 
ways be visible, if it exists at all. These TEXAS, September, 1867. 
are some of the reasons why I cannot 
recei ve the conclusions of much esteem- History and Teachings of J esus and the 
eel brethren as true. Apostles. 

The next thing in order is the work of CHAPTER IV.- THE GENEALOGY CON-
" the Ekklesia." .All the social duties of CLUDED. 
the kingdom wet·e to be performed by it. Doubtless it would puzzle many un-
.And in order to the performance ofthese learn ed readers to answer a skeptic who, 
"decently and :in order," there was, of pointing to the t ables given in the pre
necessity, an organization, as we say, for ceding chapter, should ask : "Why does 
want of some better t erm, by which a Luke call Joseph the son of Reli, while 
chief brother, as the ancient Christians Matthew makes him the son of J acob?" 
would say, was invested by the assem- Many (devoted students of the Bible 
bly,with thepres idency- "oversight" and have r ead the Gospel na rratives a score 
leadership of the assembly in its weekly of times without noticing any wrong in 
gatherings, to attend to the r equire- the genealogies of Matthew and Luke. 
ments of the king's laws. These were This may be r ega.rded as a happy cir-
not officers, nor did they possess any 
autho rity, save what every individual 
possesses in order to the performance of 
his or her duties. 

T wo day's meetings, protracted meet 
ings, State mee tings, co-operation 
meetings, &c., differ as much as the 
J ewish variety of worship or order, with 
this very important difference, that the 
Lord specially pointed out the latte r, 
while the former is the work of men. 
Now we say that we take the Scriptures 
alone as our only rule of faith and con
duct. God knows we lie, and do not the 
truth. .And the variety of convocations 
among us, where some acts of worship 
of some genus are performed, is proof 
positive of its being a will worship, and 
not th ::tt uniform worship and order 
that the first assemblies of God were 
the subjects of. The clear, unequivocal 
resulL of' our demonstration showing 
that there must be a Divinely authorized 

cumstance. .But as skeptics, in quest of 
contraElictions, often find what honest 
inquirers after truth have failed to dis
cover, it is best for every Disciple to 
know the correct solution of their hard 
questions. 
It h::ts already been r emarked that 

"Matthew anrl Luke copied two differ
ent genealogical tables." This fact re
moves part of the difficulty, by account
ing for the difl.'erence in names. But, in 
order to reply to the above skeptical 
query, we must observe fur ther, tha t 
while Matthew gives the fam ily record 
of JoHeph, Luke gives that of Mary. 

Thus we begin to solve the difficulty, 
and, ere long, we shall see th e apparent 
contradiction completely reconciled. 
This difficulty has, as Dr. Clarke says, 
"puzzled the learned." .And, ::tfter read
ing much of what h e has written and 
quoted frorri others, (especially from one 
Dr. Barrett, who appears to have made 
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the study of the genealogies a specialty,) 
I conclude that perhaps too much atten
tion has been paid to the subject. Per
haps they forgot Paul's caution to Timo
thy and Titus against "giving heed to 
fables and endless genealogies." Yet · a 
clear understanding of the true charac
ter and design of the genealogical tt1bles 
cannot fail to strengthen the convictions 
and fortify the mind of the Disciple of 
Christ. This consideration has induced 

lehem to be registered with Mary, his 
espoused wife, his name was placed on 
the list with her father, and he thus be
came, legally, a son of Heli. 

If it be object"!d that, according to 
this explanation, Joseph must have been 
Mary's second husband, I reply : This 
does not follow, of necessity. I have 
only shown that a man's name was some
times placed on the record with his 
wife's ancestry. But I will conclude by 

me to devote so much space to the dis- observing that probably Heli had no 
cussion of the subject already, and to male children, and, therefore, when Jo
add the following explanation for the seph married his daughter, Mary, tlleir 
satisfaction of tile unlearned Christian issue had to be registered as the child
reader. We may reasonably suppose: ren of Heli; otherwise, the family must 

1st. That Jacob was the real father of become extinct. 
Joseph; for Matthew says, «Jacob be
gat Joseph." 

2d. That Heli was Joseph's father-in-

WM. PINKERTON. 
St. Johns, 0., Oct. 13th, 1867. 

law; that is, he was Mary's father; and Our Alien Department. 
after her marriage with Joseph, Heli, of The articles addressed especially to 
course, became Joseph's father-in-law. the Alien the present year, have been 

But in order to understand why Luke ' marked for their ability and force. Sev · 
says, "Joseph, the son of Heli," placing era! instances have come to our knowl
him in Mary's genealogy, we must refer edge of persons who had never heard a 
to the 25th chapter of the fifth book of purely Gospel sermon preached being 
Moses, called Deuteronomy, where, be- convinced by reading the Advocate, and 
ginning at the 5th verse, we read : "If especially the articles in this depart
brothers are dwelling together, and one ment, and riding, some of them, fifty 
of them die, having no child, the wife of miles to seek a preacher to ,,be baptised. 
the deceased shall not marry outside [of But the articles have been too lew in 
the family] to a stranger; [but] her hus- number. Next year we will devote sev
band's brother shall take her to himself era! pages of each number to the Alien 
as his wife-and the ji1·st-bom shall sue- Department. The writers who especial
ceecl in the name of his deceased b1·other." Iy will give attention to that department 

An allusion to this law was made by are as capable as any in the land . There 
the Sadducees, when they put their hard is a continual necessity for thorough and 
question to Jesus, about the woman who searching investigation of what is known 
had married "seven brothers." (See as "first principles." There is a ten
Matt. xx: 27.) dency, as those principles are more and 

·what I wish to make out is this : · Ac- more recognizee! as true, to weaken and 
cording to the Jewish law, a man who flatten them down to the popular thea
married a woman under certain circum- ries; and to compromise them for the 
stances, was adopted, as iL were, into her sake of popularity. This tendency must 
father's family, so that theil" children be counteractecl by a full, fair and un
were registered as the lineal descendants compromising declaration and enforce
of her father, instead of his. Thus it ment of these principles. Sometimes 
appears that when Joseph went to Beth- we he~tr the sickly sentimentalism-" We 
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sho uld not preach on first principles." position will be promptly and fearlessly 
Now, friends, we know no second prin- met, with no Saul's armor on God's ser
ciples in the religion of the Savior that vants, but with the simple covering of 
do not have their roots firmly placed in our Master's name, and his own chosen, 
the great fundamental truths of faith in approved and sanctified weapons of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, r epentance to- war. With these weapons, clad in his 
ward God, and a burial with Christ in name, God's own Almighty strength is 
bap tism. The Christian life, or the moral ours- the wrath of man must again be 
life, that is not based upon, and does not made to praise our God. We intend to 
spring from these fundamental facts, meet the enemies of our God in an open, 
rests upon a very sandy foundation. candid, frank spirit, but in no childs 

These are so fundamental that no act play. We shall endeavor to meet them 
of our future life can be regarded as ac- with a full realization that the true good 
ceptable service to Gocl, that does not of Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
center in, ancl spring from, these funda- Episcopalians and Romanists, the salva
mental first principles of the r eligion of tion of the world, and the honor of God 
the Savior. Trust in Christ, turning in our demand not the reforming or remodeling 
feelings, purposes and actions from our of these institutions, but their utter and 
sinful selves to God, and a burial out of complete destruction, with all human 
ourselv es with a resurrection into Christ, organizations for Teligious purposes, and 
constitutes the solid foundation and true the substitution therefor of the simple 
substance of all fitithful worship of God. Church of God, pure ancl untouched as 
We then say, away with that mawkish, God himself formed it. With this view, 
timid. unchristian, unmanly, time-serv- and for the accomplishment of this ob
ing and infidel sentimentalism, that says ject, we will, in the Spirit of our Master, 
do not preach "fi1·st principles." "\Ye with faith and coumge, sirive to labor. 
may and do fail to elaborate and enforce We ask of our brethren aiel in this work. 
the varied duties and obligations in- Will not each r eader of this paper deter
volved in the first principles of the re- mine to try and get at least one man o1· 
·Hgion of the Savior, but we have never woman of the world and one of the sects 
dwelt too much on these principles them- to read the Advocate another year. It 
selves. The sermon that has not a strong, may be t]le means of leading some poor 
bony, sinewy skeleton of first principles benighted wanderer to the light of an 
pervading it, is no true Gospel sermon, eternal day. You, brother, who are 
and will never benefit a single human blessecl;with th is world 's goods-not the 
being. With a fi rm, well jointed skele- rich-but you who, by denying yourself• 
ton of first principles, the filling ou t and can spare the means, can you not find a 
finishing may safely be left to the judg- poor man or woman, or a poor family to 
ment of the speaker, or the necessities whom you could send the Advocate, and 
of the occasion. Again, the inroads that by a little self-denial lead a soul or souls 
have been made by the t ruth upon the to God. Don't seek the rich, who have 
Yarious embodiments of religious error, plenty to read, but the poor who have 
as represented by the denominations, but little r eading matter. They would 
especially in those sections where Chris- read for the very lack of other matter. 
tians have kept themselves from human and be led, perhaps, thereby,from death, 
organizations and their demoralizing t en- Remember, " He that eonverteth a sin
dency, have been so marked that a fury ner from the error of his way, shall save 
of opposition to the simple teachings of a soul from death and hide a multitu de 
the Bible have been excited. This op- of sins." Will you not strive and work 
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with us and God in this work of saving 
souls from eternal death. We appeal to 
each brother and sister who reads this 
to aid us in this work. D. L. 

Discussion. 
Our Bap_!).st friends hnve of late ex

hibited au unusal degree of animosity 
towards the Disciples of Christ. They 
have shown their bitterness in a variety 
of ways. While we have been disposed 
to cultivate kindly feelings and friendly 
relations towarcl them, with the hope 
that thereby we might be able to benefit 
them and lead them to the truth, the 
leaders among the Baptist have resent
ed the frienclly overtures with bitterness• 
misrepresentation and abuse. Yet num
bers of Baptists, whose prejudices hav e 
been allowed to cool towards us during 
the last several years, now openly unite 

more respect for Mr. Campbell's teach
ing than ~·e have fo.r Mr. Ray's. 

But we commenced this to t ell that on 
a. recent visit to West Tennessee our 
Brother, Dr. T. W. Brents, was informed 
that it was desirable that the points of 
difference between the teachings of the 
Baptists and the teaching, of Christ and 
his Apostles should be investigated and 
exposed pub!icly in West Tennessee. 
With a view of doing this, two questions, 
involving some of these points of dif
ference, were proposed to this opposer 
of the t eachings of the Savior, Mr. Ray· 
Attei' Brother Brents returned home he 
received a note from Mr. Ray, announc
ing his acceptance of the propositions, 
aud proposing two others concerning 
other or greater ground, but putting in 
as a proviso, that, in order to a debate 
with him,Brother Brents must have the 
endorsement of his brethren in Middle 

with the families of God in their respec- and West Tennessee, for both his intel
tive communities. This strong tendency lectnaJ and moral ability to meet this 
among the Baptists toward the children doughty champion of Baptist intelli
of God is, no doubt, the cause, to a great gence and mor&Jity. The proviso of 
extent, of the unusual exhibition of course was adcled as a hole at which to 
bitterness among the leaders. They feel escape. He doubtless anticipated that 
that if they are quiet the whole denomi- Brother Brents would at once scorn the 
national craft is in danger. Hence, insult, and refuse to have aught more to 
they nickname, blackguard, and falsify do with him. But, at the persuasion of 
the teachings of the Disciples of Christ- his friends, for the sake of a 1air investi-

One S. D. Ray recently put forth a tion, he determined to disappoint Mr. 
book composed chiefly of garbled ex- Ray. The churches in West Tennessee 
tracts and misrepresentations of Alex. gave their endorsement to Brother 
Campbell's writings, which he t erms a Brents. The brethren at the r ecent con
" Key to Campbellism." This may be a sultation meeting in Nashville gave a 
very finely fitting key to the said "ism," unanimous and h earty expression of 
but has nothing in it as a true r epresen- their confidence in his ability to set forth 
tntive of the teachings of the Disciples the teachings of the Savior on the points 
of Chris'\;. These Baptists and others at issue and of his high moral character. 
are most saclly mistaken if they think a Mr. Ray has been informed of this, but 
Disciple of Christ can be drawn into a at last r eports no response has been 
defence of Mr. Campbell's teachings- heard, We hop e now he will fix up his 
they are set for the defence of Christ, endorsements and promptly respond and 
their Master's teaching. If Mr. Camp- meet the issues. Or if h e is not able to 
bell's teachings accord with the princi- do so, we say to our Baptist friends, that 
ples of the Christian religion, we defend the enclorsement of Brother Brents was 
them, otherwise we have not a particle not intended for Mr. Ray alone, but for 
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any one whom Baptists may E:ndorse, 
and feel willing to commit their teach
ings to, whether it be Mr. Ray or Mr. 
Graves, or any one else up or clown from 
their station. We insist the public mind 
is in a condition to be benefitted by a 
searching investigation of the questions 
at issue, in an earnest Christian spirit. 

not arrogate to themselves any such 
right. 

Orth. You are on your old strain 
again : "Bible alone, human creeds," etc. 

Chris. I expect to combat error as 
long as I live. 

Otrh. So do I; and when I desire to 
attack a bunclle of them together I at-

You provoked the discussion, we hope tack your peculiar doctrines. 
you will not shrink from it. Chris. I like candor. If we desire the 

D. L. 

Second Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. I. 

P1·esent- Ghl"istian, Methoclist, Baptist, 
P1·esbyte1·ian; the th?-ee latter ?·ep1"esent
ed by 01·thocloxy. 
Christian. Ah friend Orthodoxy, we 

truth we should investigate closely, and 
speak plainly, and take no offence at 
truth. The Lord knows I only desire 
truth, and the salvation of souls; which 
latter can never be accomplished to any 
great extent until we are united in the 
faith. 

Orth. We are united now except in 
regard to a few minor points of faith ; 

have met again! How did you stand we only differ in judgment concerning a 
the perilous times through which we few non-essentials. 
have just passed? Chris. But we are commanded "to 

Orthodoxy. Why really, and you are be perfectly joined together in the same 
here safe! I had no idea you would mind and judgment," "and speak the 
have survived the late struggle. For my same thing." (1 Cor. i: IO.) Christ also 
own part, I went with the current, and 
called on the armies of Israel to clo bat
tle lor the Lord. 

Chris. We could not do so consist
ently with our creed-the Bible; conse
quently, were persecuted by both par
ties. But the Lord was merciful to us. 

Orth. So you have not forgotten the 
creed subject yet? I have often thought 
over past contests. 

Chris. So have I, and hope that you 
are converted to the truth. 

Orth. The truth! Why that was just 

prayed that His Disciples might be ONE, 

"that the world might believe that His 
Father sent Him." Then to say that 
perfect union among Christians is non
essential,is to give the lie to inspiration, 
and declare the death of Christ and the 
conversion of the world "non-essen
tials." 

Orth. How can we ever agree per
fectly concerning matters of faith? 

Chris. By obedience to our ::>avior• 
"in holding fast the form of sound words 
delivered us ;" by being of "the same 

what snpp01tedme through the late fiery mind and judgment," and" speaking the 
trial. 

Chris. I thought you went with the 
current, and preached war. 

Orth. So I did to some extent. Is 
there any thing remarkable in that? Has 
not one a right to fight against the ene
mies of his country? 

Chris. Those who subscribe to hu-

same things." 
Orth. How can we ever investigate 

our differences, so as to come to any 
agreement concerning our faith, if we 
cannot vary from each other in lan
guage? 

Chris. By using only the words of in
spiration, and leaving out our own hu-

man creeds may have, but those who man phrases. For instance; we both 
take the Bible alone for their faith can- agree that we are the members of the 
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Church of God, "which is built on the ~ enness, cleclarecl that the miraculous 
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ be- manifestation which they had just seen 
ing the chief corner stone ." and heard-the tongues of fire setting 

Orth. Admit that, and then how are on each of them, and their speaking the 
we to receive others into the same church language "of every nation under Heav
with us ? en," was the fulfillment of the prophecy 

Chris. We find Christ, in giving eli- of Joel, saying: "It shall come to pass 
rections to His Disciples, concerning' in the last clays, saith God, I will pour 
their duty in opening, unlocking, or set- out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your 
ting up His Kingdom, when He was just sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 
on the eve of leaving this earth, said: and your young men shall see visions, 
(111att. xxviii: 19) "Go ye therefore and and your ole! men shall dream dreams." 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the Orth. That is it. Glory to God that 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spir- He poured out his Spirit on me. 
it." Also (Mark xvi: 15, 16): "Go ye Chris. Do you prophesy and speak 
into all the world, and preach the Gos- with other tongues? 
pel to every creature. And he that be- Orth. We do not pretend to that. 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved ; Chris. Then you forsake the form of 
but he that believeth not shall be damn- sound words. For Joel says those on 
ed." And also (Luke xxiv): "That re- whom the Spirit was poured should 
pentance and remission of sins shall be prophesy, and in the fulfillment of that 
preached in my name among all nations, prophesy, the Lord astonished the world 
beginning at J erusalem ;" also, "Tarry with the myraculous demonstrations of 
ye in the city of J erusalem until ye be that day. Recollect, "Hold fast the 
indued with power from on high." form of sound words." 

Orth. There is nothing in all that that Orth. Do you deny the gift of the 
we should disagree about. Holy Spirit? 

Chris. Then, in order to understand Chris. By no means. But let us turn 
how to become a member of Christ's to the conclusion of Peter's sermon, 
Church, we must look for the develop- where Peter first unlocked the Kingdom 
ments at the city of J erusalem. We of Heaven, and where remission of sins 
find (Acts i: 11) that J esus commanded was first preached in that Kingdom. 
them to tarry at J erusalem until they React verses 37 and 38. 
were baptized with the Holy Spirit. 

Orth. "Now when they heard this And, in obedience to His command, 
they were pierced in their hearts, and "they were all with one accord in one 
said unto Peter and the rest of the Apos

place ;" when " they were all filled with 

do.'" "Then saicl Peter unto them : 
tles : 'Men and brethren what shall we the Holy Spirit, ::mel began to speak with 

other tongues as the l:lpirit gave them 
Hepent and be baptized every one of 

utterance.'' Read Acts 2d, and note 
you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the 

Peter's sermon from 15 to 39; in which 
remission of sins is first preached, just remission of sins, and you shall receive 

the gift of the Holy Spirit.'' as our Savior commanded. 
Orth. We agree perlectly in all that. 

That was a regular revival sermon of 
Peter's; declaring to the people, "that 
the Holy Spirit should be poured out on 
all flesh.'' 

Chris. Now you see how to receive 
others into the Christian Church; ,and, 
also, how we are to receive the Holy 
Spirit. 

Orth. I knew what you were aiming 
Chris. Peter, when accused of drunk- at, and thought to humor you; but I am 
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very far from believing with you yet on 
that subject. 

Chris. We agreed to" hold fast the 
form of sound words;" "to speak the 
same things," using Bible words in obe
dience to the commands of God ; and 
for our lives salvation we dare not dis
obey. We will examine and" speak the 
same things" concerning every conver
sion reported in the New Testament. 

Orth. We investigated them in our 
former conversations, and you never 
convinced me then; neither can you 
now. 

Chris. We must agree concerning 
these matters, for until we do we are the 
childrr;u of the wrath of God, and must 
expect eternal destruction for our rebel
lion against Him. 

Orth. I do not view the matter in that 
light. 

complete and unreserved. ' ·Not my will, 
but thine be done," characterized the 
entire pilgrimage of our Redeemer, and 
secured the adoration of au intelligent 
universe. 

This principle is the controliing one in 
the Divine Government, and man has 
well nigh attained completeness in 
Christ when he cannot simply say, but 
act and submit to the test, "Thy will be 
clone and not mine ." 

The Savior says if any one will serve 
me, my Father will honor him. The 
promise is not limited to any particular 
nation, tribe or country; it depends on 
no foreordination, predestination or elec
tion of certain persons or a definite 
number. The promise is not dependent 
on the bestowal of an irresistible grace 
or some divine energy or aiel; not lim
ited to a special period or some particu-

Chris. We have no choice as to that. lar day during the reign of grace, but is 
The Apostle says: " He that sayeth, I contemporary with the Christian dis pen
know Him, and keepeth not His com- sation and in the reach of all who have 
maftdments is a liar, and the truth is not hearcl, can or may hear the gracious an
in him." (1 John ii! 4.) Also, that "All nouncement. The only modifications 
li ars shall have their part in lake the and limiting terms are found in the one 
which burneth with fire and brimstone," word se1·ve. If any man, it matters not 
(Rev. xxi: 8.) JOHN. of What caste, color or country will serve 

Honor is the Reward of Service, 
me, him will my Father honor. A ser
vant of man, or of the world, or of the 

No excellence without great labor, is Devil, is not the party on whom the hon
an ancient maxim that holds good to the or is conferred-far from it. The master 
present day in physics and morals, in is the party benefited-all the honor and 
science and Christianity. The excellent most of the benefit is the portion of the 
deeds of Christ all are an exhibition of master in this world's wisdom, but not 
this principle,and the glorious scheme of so in the Divine Government. Christi
redemption is but an exemplification 'of anity is unlike all earth-born institutions 
the thought that excellence is the result in this respect, while these insure the 
of labor. "My Father gave me a com. reward of merit to the master, that pro
ma.ndment; I came not to do my own poses to advance, reward ~nd honor the 
will, but the will of Him that sent me," servant. Servitude, of a strictly volun
and "I must be about my Eather's busi- tary kind, is the sure road to renown. If 
riess," consummated when he said "it any one among you will be great let him 
is finished," was the road to.royal honor, be a servant of all. Human service is 
traveled by the man of sorrows, and compulsory- it ever requires the eye and 
when he reached the goal, the Father the lash of tb e watchful taskmaster, but 
said, Let all the angels worship Him. the servant of Christ is influenced by 
His honor was the reward of a service higher, nobler and purer considerations. 
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It must be a free will o tre ring in order to pass away, but His words will never fail. 
be accepted by our kind and tender Sa- Christian, be encouraged in view of the 
vior, who addresses our best feelings glorious reward ; yea, begin already to 
and appeals to the heart, by pointing His realize it, for we have a foretas te of the 
servant to the glorious reward kept by glory and honor awaiting us. Beloved 
the Father for all who will faithfully now are we the sons of God. Yes, now, 
serve his well beloved Son, even unto see what manner of love the Father has 
rleath. The service must be present, for bestowed upon us, that we should be 
now is the accepted time, and the night called the sons of God. 
comes when no man can work. To-mor
row belongs to God and the past is in 
the bosom of the eternal- only thepres-

There is no ancestry on earth so truly 
noble, so worthy and so full of' dignity. 
As the chilcl of an earthly parent par-

ent is the time to perform that service takes of the nature of his fath er, so the 
that will secure royal honor. A willing, sons of God are partakers of the Divine 
present service to be acceptable, must nature, for he has given us all things 
be the result of a sense of duty, and not that r elate to life aud godlin ess, among 
prompted by any sel fish consideration. which are exceedingly great and precious 
The controlling sentiment must be, "I promises, by which we are made par
do it because Christ commands me." If takers of the Divine nature. The ser
a man is constrained by the force of cir- vice purilhis the soul, and elevates the · 
cumstances, popular sentiment or con- mind and makes the heart holy. 
venience, or any other motive than the Yes, the faithful servant of Christ is 
simple fact that Christ commands it, a son of God, and it cloth not yet appear 
then he is not serving Christ, but his wlutt he shall be, but we are assured 
own appetite or convenience, or interest, that when Christ, who is our life, shall 
or that of his fellow, and he has no pro- come, we shall be like him. This will 
mise of reward from the Father of our satisfy our longing souls. We ask no 
Savior, and all the rewurd that he can greater reward than this. Oh , how little 
claim must come from man. The ser- like Christ we are now- so weak and 
vice must be willing, present, and IJ.ot frail, ertsily tempted and apt to go astray. 
partial, for no man can se rve two mas- But when we are made like Him we will 
ters. It must be universa.l, must engage have perfect dominion over sin. No lust
the whole man, body, soul and spirit. If ful passion or base desire will then lord 
a man attempt to serve Christ with the over us. No weakness and infirmity 
head, and the world with the hand, he is will subject us to sorrow, shame and 
certain to bring reproach upon the one penitence. We will be too strong for 
or the other, himself or his master. To all temptations, and have power ove r 
sen ·e Christ one day and man six is a the second death. Old men and matrons, 
partial service, and it has no pron,ise of young men and maidens, let us strive 
rewa rd. The man whose service is en- eamestly, prayerfully to serve the Lord, 
tire, and unto the end of life may feel an and then will the Father honor us. 
assurance that the promised honor will J. F. BROWN 
be conferred on him. Be faithful unto 

death and I will give you a crown or Trust in the Lord with all thy heart, 
life. Fight the good light-finish the and lean not unto thine own under
course, aud then appropriate the crown. standing. 

A life-long service having been our 
choice, the words of the Savior will Envy thou not the oppressor, and 
then be fulfilled. Heaven ancl earth may choose none of his ways. 
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Sweet Memories--No. II. 

BY J , F. B. 

Gentle reader, there are hours of clark
ness to every traveller along life's weary 
way. When the storm-king musters 
his forces, and long and murky columns 
of clouds gather up their sable drapery 
and mantle the starlight vault above, and 

"only son " of the widow, is the trophy 
with which he graces his triumphal re
turn to the gloom of the grave and the 
world of spirits unseen. Oh! who can 
light again those eyes of childish love? 
Who can warm the life -blood that -paint
ed that rosy cheek ? Who can loose 
the colct grasp of death from that swan
like throat, nnd exchange the death-

the hoarse and cleep mutterings are rattle for the soft and gentle cooings 
hearcl in the fa r-off and dnrk distance, that were wont to fall in such sweet 
wh ere the tread of Him who thunders at cadences on a father's ears and cheer 
will makes the earth tremble, then the his stormy passions into lamb-like inno
poor benighted wanderer, as his henrt ceuse? Who can drive away the death
sinks within and his soul grows fearfnl, palor from the pulseless form of the 
feels the need of the lihgtning's glnre ruler's darling child-his .enrthly idol
thnt points him to the sheltered cot and the benutifnl lit tle girl? Thanks be to 
warm hearth stone. So does the soul God, who gives us the victory through 
au cl heart of every pilgrim seeking a Jesus Christ our Lord. J esus, the friend 
city in the better country, have seasons to the afilictecl, can dry the monrner's 
of grief and hours of gloom. When tear, and He is the light and life of all. 
the Death Angel fans our household The gift of God is eternal life, and this 
wi th his clark wing; when his foot-fall lif~ is in His Son. Now, by faith, I see 
is heard on th e threshold and his chilly that weary Nazarene turn his steps and 
hand clasps the heart of our loved ones; wend his way to that house of mourning, 
when human skill is bafiled and love's that hall of death; he enters, and in 
offices a re of no more avail, as the good- meekness and majesty, he speaks, 
byes g row faint and the eyes of our "Maid, arise." That voice enters the 
loved one grow dim; wh en the hush of regions of cleath, and all the shudows 
death darkens our cham bet·, then, poor flee. The father leaps for j oy, and see" 
child of sorrow, is the way clark indeed. the life g h,en back to t he only daughter, 
And as we hear the clippings of the muf- whom he had straightened for the grave. 
fled oars that bring the boat to bear our Oh! mutchless condescension and love 
cherished j ewels across cleath's cold and beyond degree. No tears a re shed by 
dark waters, Oh! ' tis when the broken- His weeping ones but He preserves in 
hearted mourner, left behind, crave s a memory tlear. No prayers are uttered 
r ay of iight to pierce through the clark- according to His will but become in
ness that intervenes between this world cense on the a ltar near His throne in that 
of sorrow and the world beyond. world where palls are never settled and 
Cheer up, thou sorrowing, stricken one! death-songs stmg; where all t ears are 
Christ says, "I am the light of the l wiped away and no night-watches are 
world." There lived a ruler, when Jesus kept over the dear departed dead_ 
was on earth, who had an only clanghter. l Moth ers and fathers, weep not, and sor
Twelve summers had she budded and row no more, your little girls and boys 
and bloomed in smiles to gladden the 1 shall live agttin. J esus Christ is the same 
heart of a fon<i father. Death loves a j yesterday, to-day, and forever. He who 
shining mark, and clelig'hts in plucking ~ brought to life the ruler's daughter, will 
the sweetest fiower from the garden of wake all our sleeping jewels and present 
our hearts. The only child now, as an them to us in that land where-
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"Age has no power o'er the fadeless fully and acceptably for forty years, that 
frame, 

Where the eye is all fire and the heart has been impoverished by the desola-
all flame." tions of the late strife, and desires to 

change his location. He is advanced in 
years, but is able to preach once or twice 
a week. His wife is well qualified to 

Believe His word, obey His commands, 
and trust him for His grace, and when 
life and its labors are done, then shall 
you meet His face in the sinless clime. teach, with two daughters competent to 

T 
assist her. Any church or community 

his life is a school, and there is many a 
lesson of sorrow. Christ is our teacher, 
aucl He instructs by example. Wherever 
there was sorrow, J esus wept, and when 
weak ones trust Him, He is their power. 

desiring a female school and a preacher 
as above, can get further information by 
addressing us at this office. D. L. 

Think not, Oh, childless one, that the Tracts, Books, &c. 
grave will forever hide your j ewds from At the consultation meeting lat ely held 
your sight; think not the chamber of in Nashville, it was proposed that breth
death is clark and gloomy. Oh, no! r en who were willing to contribute of 
Jesus passed through those shade's, and their means for the purpose of publish
left a lamp in the Valley of Death, that ing tracts, buoks, &c., should so do, and 
lights every sepulchral hall where sleep make arrangements for cloi ng this most 
the sainted dead, and all our little important work. It Wtts not carried into 
lambs. effect, at least it has not yet been done. 

"His cross a sure foundation laid, 
For glory and renown, 
When through the r egions of the dead, 
H e passed to reach His crown." 

And when that proud clay comes, as 
come it will, then every grave will open 
and on the immortal sitle shall our eyes 
meet the gaze of our long lost loved 
ones. Ours it will be to enjoy their 
smiles and hear their songs of praise to 
Gocl and to the lamb during au endless 
age. Oh ! then, take courage, lean on 
His arm, be guided by His counsels and 
upheld by the Holy Spirit, and He will 
take you home. Jesus, the sinner's 
frien cl, the Christian's hope, and the 
children's shepherd, sweet soul-stirring 
words. 
"Come, saints, and adore Him, come 

bow at His feet; 
Oh! give Him the glory, the praise that 

is meet!" 

Notice. 
We know a most worthy and true 

preacher of the Gospel-a pioneer in the 
cause of restoring primitiv1e Christianity 
to the world, with a pure and spotless rep
utation,haspreached and written success. 

The brethren still ask for the tracts-the 
people need them a nd the brethren ought 
to supply them. We have several on 
hand that ought to be published, would 
do immense good by being distributed 
among the people. Were the arrange· 
ments made for their publication, others 
would be forthcoming. But, brethren, 
we have not the means to publish them. 
We have had the stereotype plates of an 
excellent tract presented to us, but we 
are not as yet able, even with them, to 
bring out an edition of the tract. 
The articles addressed to the alien in the 

present volume, with another additional 
article or two, should be put in a tract 
form, and placed in the hands of every 
individual in the land. Brethren have 
suggested that we;announce that we will 
receive contributions to be devoted to 
publishing tracts for distribution. Now 
if the brethren will contribute a few 
hundred dollars to this end, we will re
ceive ancl safely deposit it, and when a 
sufficiency is received to do anything in 
this matter, we will notify those con
tributing that they may meet together 
and make such arrangements for carry. 
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ing out the work tts they may think fit. munities and churches to do its r eligious 
Will the brethren respond to this, and thinking, training and working for it. 
send in such amounts as they think, con- The weakness of the South in the late 
scientiously before their Maker, they contest was in her failure to manufac
ought to give. We need tracts on first ture and raise all the commodities es
principles to be distributed to the world; sential to national life and prosperity . 
we need tracts on prayer, the weekly within her own borders-but with one 
meeting, the consecration of our means or two commodities of commanding 
and t alents to the service of the Lord, valu e, she relied upon importing from 
and upon almost every duty and privi- other sections and countries many of the 
lege of the Christi:tn, for distribution simplest necessities ofindividual, social 
among Christians. Shall we not have and national existence. Hence her weak
them, brethren? Give freely, not gruclg- ness. It has been a fault of the South
ingly, as the Lord requires. 

A :Field of Labor. 

D.L. ern people to do too little of their own 
work-to live too little at home, to use 
a common phrase, and depend upon 

We, at the request of Brother Caskey, others to furnish her manufactures, 
call attention to a most important ancl wares, provisions, teachers, preachers, 
inviting field of labor in t he Southern and most of the other necessury com
part. of West Tennessee- a field of much modi ties and workers. Hence her weak
promise, and that could well support a ness, her poverty, and gaunt famine
proclaimer of the Gospel. Indeed, from hence, too, her inferior school systems 
all we ean learn, almost any portion of and lack of true, earnest and devoted 
West Tennessee would prove a most in- preachers. We speak these things with 
viting field of labor to any true and no sectional feeling, but with a certainty 
earnest evangelist. Any evangelist de- that the course of the Southern people 
siring a field oflabor in which he wishes must be changed before permanent pros
to work- earnestly and faithfully work perity can smile upon them. They must 
for the Lord, and is willing to locate in learn to do their own work-neither de
West Tennessee, woulcl do well to cor- pend upon Freedmen, Coolies, Irish or 
respond with Bro. T. W. Caskey, of Dutch. They must encourage and do 
Memphis. their own manufacturing, raise their own 

We give the above most cheerfully, wheat, corn and pork-must encourage 
yet we will take this opportunity of say- and conduct their own schools, educate 
ing we think th~ policy of looking abroacl their own teachers, before t heir schools 
for preachers, and depending upon im- will become successful or themselves 
porting them from abroad, is destruc- become educated- must write, ;publish 
tive to the life, health and activity of and sustain their own books and papers, 
the Church. No nation ever became and before the churches become the true, 
truly wealthy and independent that re- steadfast, living pillars and supports 
lied upon importing any of the leading of the truth they should be, they must 
essentials of life. No people eve r be- convert, train, educate and work their 
came thoroughly and truly educated that own preachers,encourage and press their 
relied upon other communities to clo own young men into the work, and sus
their thinking and writing- theil· teach- tain and encourage them after they have 
ing and instructing for them. No com- entered the work. Do not discourage, 
munity ever become, truly and thorough- dishearten and drive them;from the field 
ly steadfast in a religious character and by always passing them by and looking 
.nfluence that depends upon other com- for some one from a distance. Such a 
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course will always keep up a fearfulldes
titution. Encourage your own members 
and they will soon grow up to meet the 
demands that are made upon them. 

2d. From the united simplicity and in
comprehensibility of the Bible. 

3d. The unparalleled Theology of the 
Bible. 

Thousands of young men, anxious to 4th. The superior morality of the Bible. 
labor for the Lord, are rusting out-their 5th. The supernatural character of 
interest dying because the elders never Christ. 
encourage them. If th ey venture with- 6th. The existence and prevalence of 
out a word of encouragement, still be- Christianity. 
cause they do not do as well as the train- 7th. Fulfilled prophecy-
eel and experienced seniors, their eftorts Part II. is devoted to the Canon of the 
are unappreciated and they neglected. Scriptures. 
"Brethren , these things ought not to be." Part III. to the Integrity of the Scrip-
Remember the fabl e of the Lark ancl the tures. 
Reapers, and learn to do your own work. Part IV. To the inspiration of the 
vVe m!tke no special application of these Scriptures. 
remarks to the churches above r eferred 
to, for we believe they are new churches, 
but they are truths that need almost 
universal attention. D. L. 

Part V. Sacred Hermanentics and Ex
egesis. 

Part VI. Last and Highest Function of 
Reason. 

P art VII. Supplementa ry. 
A New Work. The want of such a work has been long 

We have r eceived from the author, and widely felt, both for a text book in 
President Milligen, a new work entitled schools, for which this is especially in
" Reason and Revelation," a neat, well t ended, and for general use. The object 
printed volume of 445 pages, from the is a high, true and noble one. To assign 
press of R. W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, r eason and revelation their proper places 
Ohio. The volume, in typography, style - to rescue revelation fwm the second
and binding, speaks well for the effici- ary position to which it has been as
ency of the house iu the publishing bus- signed by rationalism, both within and 
iness. The object of the work, as set without the church, and to show its su
forth by the author, is t o define and il- perior, binding,paramount authority over 
lustrate the province of reason in mat- human reason as the P erfection of Di
ters pertaining to Divine revelation, and vine reason is a much needed work. 
to vindicate the paramount authority of Our author hss done thi-s work welL 
the Sacred Scriptnres. The author gives His reasoning is sometimes faulty; his 
his introduction in a couple of pages. conclusions on minor and secondary 
He then devotes about 'one hundred and matters is not always correct, and his 
fifty pages in demonstrating the Divine exegesis of scripture, in one or two in-
origin of the Bible. This is dernoustrat- stances, is not the proper one from our 
eel by an appeal to the Scriptures them- stand point. Yet the work as a whole 
selves, the only infallible testimony on is good, and far surpasses any work on 
this subject. The author shows sue- these subjects !mown to us. We heartily 
cessfully the superhuman origin of the commend it to our readers as worthy 
Bible, their a ttention, and especially we corn-

1st. F rom its unity and harmony, mend it as a text book in all schools de
reaching over a period of four thousand siring to acquaint their pupils with th e 
years, and for eshadowing an inclefinite great themes upon which it treats. It is 
period yet to come.~ superior to any work we know. It can 
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be obtained, we presume, by addressing sia. A single individu al in no sense can 
the publishers, R. vV. Carroll & Co., Cin- be called a congregation. Congregation 
cinnati, Ohio, or the author, R. Milligen, then does not fully represent the idea of 
Lexington, Ky. 
able to give. 

The price we are not Ekklesia. A worshipping body or church 
D. L. 

Ekklesia- Oongregation-Ohurch. 

can be called properly a congregation 
oulywhen congregated or come together. 
The called out and separated are au Ek
k lesia whether assembled together or 

Some of our good brethren are great- separated to their homes. We know of 
ly exe rcised over the idea of calling Ek- no fuller or better English representa
klesia as expressed in Greek-church in tive of Ekklesia than church, when ap
English--but insist t enaciously that con- plied to a body of in dividuals who have 
gregation is the English word that rep- covenanted with one another to help 
resents the true idea of ekkles ia. Now one another in serving the Lord. 
church, as applied to a denomination, D. L. 
does no t r epresent the idea, for the idea 
of a unive rsal organization, or an organ 
ic conn exion of the different assemblies 

Lett er from Brother Smith. 
JONESBORO, GA., Nov. 14, 1867. 

of Christians on earth, is not found in B1·o. Lipscomb :-The P rospectuses 
the Sacred Scriptures. It was the out- h:we come to hand, and I will send them 
ward development of the spirit of Anti- out to those who I hope will aid in get
Christ, and to this day stands as an ting up subscriptions. I will do the best 
infallible work of the spirit of dis sa t is- I can. I shall have now to close up my 
faction with God's laws and God's insti- evangelizing vrork. I have spent the 
tions among His people. Summer and Fall thus far,- having given 

B ut the t erm church, as applied to my tim e, labor and .money. I have tmv
a worshipping assembly, comes fully as eled this year between twenty-three and 
near r epresenting the true idea of elckle- four hundred miles; and I trust my la · 
sia as congregation-if not a little near- bors have not been in vain. There has 
er. Church is just as much an English not been as many additions to the con
·word as congregation. One is trans- grcgatious as I usually have, but have 
ferrecl, or ratller grafted into the English not r eported them. When with the 
from the now almost obsolet e Scottish church es I have mainly labored in try
dialect. The other derived from the ing to get them to live Christianly. I 
Latin. The word Ekklesia means called want to see in the churches more zeal, 
out of or separated from some other more piety, more holy and Godly living, 
body or bodies. Congregation means more love, more self-sacrificing, more 
gathered together. The "separated" or liberality and more of the Spirit of our 
called out may or may not be gathered Divine Redeemer. 
t ogether. If gathered together they con- I have labored more than usual in new 
stitute a congregation; if not, they are field, trying to disabu se the people's 
no congregation but still the eklclesia. minds, and, as far as _possible, r emove 
Hence au Elclclesia may or may not be a prejtldice; and in this, I trust, I have 
congregation. .Again, an individual may been somewhat successful, for though I 
be calleJ out, separated from the world have been a kind of pioneer, I have never 
in a community- by himself. He is then before seen the people so disposed to 
an elclclesia, while acting in accordance 
with the will of J oel, in his own person 
embodies all the functions of an Eklcle-

hear, and so great an opening for efficient 
evangelists to labor. 

If we had an evangelist who was well 
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sustained, that he could go to a place distress often puts the human heart in a 
and not have to beg his way, but feel condition to app1·eciate the gospel. 
that he had the truth, and that he had When our brother is not able to get any 
the means to pay his way among stran- fr.om home, let him and all others take it 
gers, then the people would see that his as a call from God to preach to his 
cause was one his brethren would not neighbors. Not an admonition to quit 
be afraid nor ashamed to sustain; and preaching. We, the present year, have 
that it was worthy the profession we preached prrobably to five hundred per
make. sons who never heard a Disciple preach 

I feel that because of tlle liberality of before, and we have clone it within ten 
my brethren bestowed through you and miles of the city of Nashville. We, 
Bro. Metcalfe, that I should give my too, often spend time, strength and 
whole time to the work. By the means money in going a great ways from home 
afforded me I have been able to make a when we are neecled near home. D. L. 
little crop, though vastly short in my 
calculations is my cotton, and will not 
be able to be relieved from embarras-
meut. But still I am so thankful for 
what my brethren have done for me, I 
ask not another cent. I can work some 
yet; I can both plow and hoe. 

It is true that I would love to devote 
rny whole time to the proclamation of 

To Correspondents. 
Two articles, "The History of the 

Teachings of Christ and His Apostles," 
by Wm. Pinkerton, and "Sweet Memo
ries," by J. F. B., have been crowded out 
of the last number or two agains t our 
wishes. Our matter during our delay 

the Gospel,but our people in this county, has so accumulated that these articles 
in their crippled condition, are not able after being set up were crowded out. 

, to sustain au evangelist, and those We have quite a number of articles on 
abroad have clone more than could hand waiting to see the light. We will 
have been in anywise expected or con- soon have more room, and be able to 
templatcd. give to all a more prompt hearing. We 

Thus I can see no very bright future call especial attention to the last article 
for the success of the good cause in our of Bro. Pinkerton on the Genealogy of 
State, only so far as the preachers we Christ. Difficulties frequently arise in 
have can and may sacrifice for it as they the minds of persons in reference to the 
have clone in by gone days. apparent cliscrepances between the ge-

The unsettled state of affairs, and the nealogy as given by Matthew and Luke. 
low p!·ice of cotton from what was ex- The table and arrangement made by our 
pcctccl, are things not favorable fo r the 
spread of Christianity. Still I do hope 
that we have enough of tried and faith
ful soldiers who will lay aside every 
weight and sin that cloth so easily beset 
t hem and rnn with patience the heavenly 
race set before them. 

Yours in hope of Heaven, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

We think it possible our brother may 
be mistaken as to the circumstances 

brother, is the most satisfactory we have 
seen, and fully elucidates the subject 
Brethren would do well to preserve the 
number, it is valuable. D . L. 

Boast not thyself of to-morrow; for 
thou kno,>est not what a day may bring 
forth. 

Let another man praise thee, and not 
favorable for the spread of the gospel. thine own mouth ; a stranger, and not 
God knows better than we. Poverty and thine own lips . 
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The .Christian Standard.- > anxious to inspire her sistei·s with a true. 
We call attention to the advertisement idea of life as involving a high, useful 

of the Christian S.tapdal'd on the cover and practical mission for woman. We 
of our p\)-per. We place it there in I'e- think she would do herself and the 
tnrn·,to ~similar coeirtesy. ·extended the "Monitor" a credit, and pay a compli~ 
GqsRel .Advoca~e. ·:We are anxious to ment to the Christian intelligence of 
exchange ~uch cour~es"ies and kindnesses her patrons by ceusing to publish her 
t-9--papers· clevpted. to the Christian re- Roll of Honor. Let that record be kept 
.l~/?.l9n qs .will meet·us in a manly, fmnk,'

1 
ubove, und published at the last da.y, by 

J)q.~·istian- spirit. We do not wish to ad . l the great Reve~ler of th_e secrets of ::tll 
vance -the interests of the Advocate by hearts. We WISh our sister much suc-

· ~~~ceallng the existence or merits of I cess in her work. D. L. 
other papers. We shall ever freely ob- · 
ject to and criticise the positions that Notice. 
we regard evil in their tendency, no Bro. L. B. Wilkes, who has b·eenlabor- , 
matter by whom put forth; yet if we iug for a year or two in Springfield, Ill., 
fail to get ulong in a kindly, harmonious 
spirit with other papers, we are deter
mined the fault shall not be ours. 

The Standard is edited with marked 

has removed recently to Lexington, Ky., 
to labor with the congregation in that 
place. It has never been our fortune to 
meet with Bro. Wilkes, but the best evi-

ability, and is conducted usually in a fair deuce of the teachers' usefuln ess is 
and manly spirit. With some of its po-

1 
found in the fruits borne by those taught. 

sitions we fail to sympathize. It stancls The members individually, and .the 
forth the only weekly paper of the broth- church at Springfield, sent us one thous
erhoocl, constant in its advocacy of the and dollars for the destitute South. A 
"societies" connected with the Church, goodly sum came as a remittance from 
and is usually inclined to give too wide 1 Bro. W.'s own family. We wish him use
a license, in our esteem, to human expe- fulness und prosperity whereve t· he 
dienqs and human wisdom in the affairs goes. D . L. 
of religion. We wish it much success in 
calling the world to Christ. D. L. Christian Examiner. 

We also give this week the advertise- publishing a monthly paper ~f large 
ment of the "L::tdies' Christi::Lnll1onitor," quarto size, at $1 00 per annum, at Bow
published at Incliunapolis, Indiana. It is ling Green, va. It will commence pub
ec1ited by sister M. M. B. Goodwin. It is Jication the first week fn January, 18G8, 
succeeding finely, and is worthy of ex- provided one thousand subscribers shall 
tensive circulation. The greater num- have paid in the subscription before thut 
ber of "Ladies' papers " ure composed time. Forward subscriptions, with 
of senseless sentimental trash and cer- I money, to Jas.. L. 1\1aus, careR. H. Maus 
tainly slwuld 'be considered an insult to &:co., Richmond , va. · D. L. 

Dr. Hopson and J . G. Parish propose 

women of sense. They are filled with 
such matter as is calculstcd to make 
senseless, simpering prnnies on the pre-

1 
Adopting Children. 

sumptiou that the l::Ldies can appreciate l It was a pretty story I heard of a lady 
uncl feel au interest in nothing else. Sis- ~ friend the other day: God took home 
ter ·Goodwin seems to be a paactical, her beautiful little boy- her on~y son. 
Christian woman, striving to be useful The mother's heurt in her yearned for 
to her mce, and, through the "Monitor,' ~ an orphan child, as near his age as pos-
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siblc, to take his place. She ordered Our sister who furnishes this intelli-
such a child. by express from an orphan gence is the widow of our deceased 
house. The order was filled; the child brother, Allen Kendrick, who was, for 
came. She took it to her h eart; is rai8· many years, one of the most acceptable 
ing him as her own child. Already is 
a great comfo rt in the family. He bids 
·fair to be a great blessing to society. 

and successful preachers in our ranks . . 
May our Father be near to our sister aucl 
her Orphans. T . F. 

Sister Olivia Marshall, of Trenton, 
Why has ij; ever been so rare among 

us for small families to adopt a child? 
It was a common practice among the Tenn., gives a most favorable report of 

brother Cook's labors in that vicinity. 
Jews, the Greeks and the Romans. To 
take an orphan :mel train it up properly 
is one of $e b~st ways in the world for 
those without children to save them-
selves and their mce. 

A vast army of orphans now covers 

We are rejoiced to hear of Bro. Cook's 
intelligence, discretion and zeal in the 
aause of the Master, and we would be 
glad to have anything our sister is dis
posed to write in reference to the truth 
and its progress. Indeed, we are more 

the land. Want, vagabondism, ruin and 
than a nxious to encourage our sisters to 

crime certainly await them if neglected. 
write for the Advocate. We need just 

How many si.J.all be rescued by ti.J.e kind 
such essays and r eports as they alone 

hand of adoption? We have a respect- can write. 
able Jist of heads of families who pre-
side .at tables with but few plates at 

Obituaries, 
them, and none for children. Let all Departed this life, on the 24th of Sep
such look up an orphan boy or girl and tember, at the residence of her mother, 
bring it up for the Lord. Without know- Mrs. Morgan, sister Mary E . .Morgan, in 
ing it they may be preparing a strong the 25th year of her age. 
staft" to support their declining years. She hacl labored under an affection of 

LITTLE Hocrc, ( the throat for some time previous to 
Hickman county, Tenn., Nov. 34. 1 her death. She had also had palpita-
Bros. Fanning & Lipscomb:- Brother tion of the heart, which resulted in her 

G. B. Hill commenced a meeting at this death, rather unexpectedly. She was, 
place Friday before the fourth Lord's at one time, a member of the l'resbyte
clay in August, and closed Weclnesclay J"ian Chnrch, but when she became eon
following. The result was twenty-two vincecl that she was in error, she re
immersed, two from the Methodists and· nounced it and embraced the teachings 
eleven restored- in al! thirty-three no- of Jesus and His Apostles, as set forth 
ble souls being added to the faithful. To in the Scriptures of Divine Truth. 
the Lord be all the glory. During her pilgrimage on . earth she 

WM:. T. ALLEN. adorned the doctrine of our Lord and 

McNAIRY COUNTY,. TENN.,( 
September 7, Ul67. 5 

B1·o. Fanning :- Brethren Willm<ith 
and Nichol closed a meeting of five days 
on yesterday, at Salem, in Hardin coun
ty, Tenn., with thirteen additions. Eleven 
from the world, one reclaimed and one 
from the Baptists. 

Your .sister in the Lord, 
N. H. KENDRICK. 

Savior, and manifested her devotion to 
Him by h er anxious care for all His fol
lowers. She died as Rhe had lived, in ti.J.e 
full assurance of a glorious immortality. 
During her last hours on earth sbe was 
fully aware of her approaching end, and 
in that trying hour looked forward joy
fully to the tim e when she would be re
leased f1·om h er sufferings h ere ancl in
troduced into the presence of sanctified 
friends in the paradise of the red eemed. 
She rests from her labors. Onr little 
congregation mourns the loss of one of 
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its most earnest, devoted and useful 
members. WM. 

We also sadly record the death of 

column, octavo pages, at $3 00 per year, 
single copy, or $2 50 to clubs of ten. It 
is believed by the publisher that so 

sister Martha Morton, wife of Bro. Jas. much solid, original matter in penna
Morton, formerly of Fayetteville, Tenn.; nent style for binding, has not before 
more recently of Lagrange, Texas. She been offered to the public at so low a 

died about the 20th of September, . of price. 
yellow fever. A brother writing from The undersigned has assumed the sole 
Fayetteville, Tenn ., who knew her much responsibility of the editi ng and pub
better than we did, writes, "I seldom, lishing of the paper, but will constantly 
in life, have met with a more earnest and be aided by T. Fanning, P. S. Fall and T. 
-correct Christian than sister Morton." W. Brents, as co-editors, together with 

Bro. Morton's son-in-law, Chas. Smith, a corps of as able contributors and cor
diecl of the same fearful plague about respondents as can be found among the 
the same time. We truly sympathize Disciples of Christ. 
with our brother in his sad bereav- It shall be the constant aim of the 
ments, but feel sure that his strong and 
earnest faith in Christ will find that com
tort which our frail, weak natures so 
much need in our atliictions. D. L. 

Gospel Advocate to present the teach
ings of Christ and the Holy Spirit, in 
the perfection and fullness of all their 
parts. It will constantly strive to sep
arate the Church of God from all its en-BEAR CREEK, Ga., Nov. 15th, 1867. 

B?·os. Fanning&; Lipscomb:- Anoiher tangling alliances with the institutions 
brother has fallen. Our beloved and de- of man-to exalt it alone, of the insti
voted brother, ,William T. Barfield, of tutions of earth, worthy the u ncliviclecl 
Henry county, Ga., departed this life fealty and unfaltering service of human 
·Oct. 25th, 1867; ai the residence of his beings. It will earnestly labor to induce 
father, aged 24 years and four clays, leav- the subjects of that kingdom to separate 
ing many relativef:l and friends to mourn themselves from a conformity to this 

world, aud will urge them to perfect his loss. Our young brother was re-
their characters by an humble and faith

spected and beloved by all who knew 
him. He united with the Christian fnl walk in the appointments of Gdd a•1~1 
'Church July 3oth, 1861, and from that by a conformity in spirit and life to the 

time to the clay of his death he was a 
living example of the Christianity he 
professed. He told his surviving frie~ds 
to meet him in Heaven. Blessed are 
·the dead who die in the Lord. 

Your brother in the good hope, 
WM. S. FEARS. 

:Prospectus of the Gospel Advocate, 

Vol. X, 
The tenth volume of the Gospel Ad

vocate will begin the 1st of January, 
1868. We propose to enlarge it to 
twenty-four pages, the volume to con
sist of fifty numbers, thus making a vol
ume of twelve h'nnclrecll:arge, double-

examples and precepts of Christ ancl 
His inspired apostles. We earnestly ap
peal to the friends of the pure and holy 
religion of our Savior to vigorously aiel 
us in extending the circulation of the 
Advocate. 

Will you send us a list of subscribers, 
with the money, giving name, post
office and subscription, by the 1st of 
January, 1868? Address, 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Advocate, 

Nashville, T ennessee. 

T. FAN;'IIL.'W, I 
l'. S. FALL, ~Co-Editors. 
T. W. BRENTS,) · 
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